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INTRODUCTION 

The present volume is the fifth in the Commission's calendar of Trumbull 
papers owned by the Marquess of Downshire and fonnedy kept at 
Easthampstead Park, Berkshire. The calendared papers were all deposited on 
loan in the Berkshire Record Office, Reading, in 1954, with the cxceptioll of 
the 'Florence Embassy' notebook of 1687, calendared in Vol. I, which is now 
Additional MS. 52280 in the British Library. They came into the Hill family 
through the marriage in 1786 of Anhur Hil( secor;d Marquess ofDownshir~, 
to !\l1a1'y Sandys, later Baroness Sandys, granddaughter of {he last William 
Trumbull of Easthampstead. In 1910 the Commission was invited to inspect 
the collection at Easthampstead, and three years later a detailed calendar of 
the seventeenth-century diplomatic papers was initiated

i 

Volume I, edited by E.K, Purnell and published in two parts in 1924, 
calendared the papers of the ambassador and secretary of state Sir William 
Trumbull (1639-1716), Volumes IT-IV, edited by A.B. Hinds and published 
in 1936-40, began the calendar of the papers of Sir William's grandfather 
William Trumbull the elder (d.l635), a diplomat whose entire career was spent 
at Brussels in the service of J ames 1. From 1605 to 1609 he was onc of the two 
secretaries of the ambassador there, Sir Thomas Edmondes, and from 1609 
to 1625 was Edmondes's successor as agent accredited to the rulers of the 
Spanish Netherlands, Archduke Albert and his wife IsabeIla, sister of Phi lip 
III of Spain. These volumes dealt with Trumbull's diplomatic correspondence 
and papers from 1605 to August 1614·. The present volume continues the 
calendar from September 1614· to August 1616. A sixth and final volume is in 
preparation which will bring it down to the cnd of 1618, 

When Volume IV closed, the Twelve Years' Truce signed in 1609 between 
Spain and the United Provinces was under greater strain than at any time since 
the assassination of Henry IV of France in 1610. Neither the Spaniards nor 
the Dutch expected the truce to be succeeded by a permanent peace; later 
negotiations were to confirm that the formal recognition of Dutch independence 
would have been too bitter a blow to Spanish pride. Incompatible designs on 
the Indies were another major stumbling-block.' Nevertheless, both sides were 
anxious not to violate the truce prematurely. The Dutch felt that time was on 
their side, while Archduke Alben and his commander-In-chief the Marquis 
Spinola recognised that the strategic advantage in any struggle would lie with 
the Dutch, whose aims were purely defensive. The archduke was also unwilling 
to blight the economic growth which the Spanish Netherlands had been 
enjoying since 1609. The Spanish policy was therefore onc of attrition: to 
undermine the anti-Spanish alliance between the Dutch and French supported 
by J ames I, and to re-establish Spanish and Catholic domination in western 
and central Europe through skilful exploitation of the combined resources of 
Spain and Austria, encouraged by the Pope. The Dutch responded with con
stant vigilance and a readiness to meet any military or diplomatic threat with 
prompt and effective counteraction. As one ofTrumbull's Dutch correspon
dents wrote, the Empire was divided into factions ready to explode (no.834), 
And in Sir Henry Wotton's opinion the spark was likely to be provided by the 

I Peter Brightwel!, 'The Spanish system and (he Twelve Years' Truce', English Historical Review, 
lxxxix (1974), 270-92; Geoffrey Parker, The Am!)' of Flanders and the Spanish Road 1567-1659: the 
Logistics of Spanish Victory and Defeat ill the Low Countries Wars (1972), pp,132-3. 
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Clcvcs-Julicrs succession crlS1S, which 'mai(~ irnpon the combustion of all 
Chris[endomc' (no 355). 

In 1609 the ruler of the duchies of Clcvcs, J uliers and Bng, the counties of 
Mark and Ravcnsbcrg and the lordship of Raven stein had died without issue, 
leaving the succession in doubt. A provisional settlement bad at length been 
reached whereby the territories were adminislLTedjointly by the two strongest 
claimants, both Lutheran princes, the duke of Neuburg and the elector of 
Brandenburg. By the summer of 16 14, however, the 'Princes Possessioners' 
were ranged on opposite sides. The ne\,·/ duke \Volfgang \Villiam ofNeuburg 
had been converted to Catholicism and had allied himself with the Bavarian 
\Viudsbacbs and their Catholic League of German princes under Spanish 
prolcClion. John Sigismund of Brandenburg had meanwhile turned to Cal
vinism, a faiil) still struggling for formal reeogni tion wit hin the empire, although 
Calvinists and LUlherans hadjoined to form the Protestant Union, with which 
the Slates General signed a trea ty of alliance in 1613. 

Hostilities began in August1614 when Archduke Alben's forces took posses
sion of the Imperial free city of Aix-la-Chapelle, dose to rhe] uliers border, 
wbose citizens had revolted against an oppressive]esuit regime and received 
reinforcements from Brandenburg. Encouraged by Neuburg, Spinola's troops 
then crossed the Rhine illlo Berg, occupying the capital Dusseldorf and 
destroying the Protestant settlement at Miilheim, whose fortifications had 
offended the Catholics of Cologne. After holding back for several weeks in the 
expectation of English diplomatic assistance, the Dutch under Maurice of 
Nassau retaliated by occupying] uliers and a number oftowns in Cleves. \!V'hcn 
this vol1lme opens the news was spreading (hat Spinola had taken vVesel in 
Clcves on 28 Augusl (7 September ;\/cw Style), and an armed confrontation 
with the Dutch seemed imminent. 

In the face of Dutch firmness, however, Spinola began (Q proceed more 
cautiously, and to substitute diplomatic ingenuity for military aggression. 
Negotiations were opened at Xanten, and the disinclination of the opposing 
camps to disturb the situation any further was made evident by the terms of 
the provisional treaty that emerged from the talks in November 1614. Until 
a final settlement was reached, rhe duchies were to be returned to Brandenburg 
and Neuburg, whose Dutch and Spanish allies were to withdraw their troops 
and demolish all fortifications erected since May. Cleves, Mark, Ravensberg 
and Ravenstein were to be the residence of one prince,] uliers and Berg of the 
other; the decision was to be taken by lot, and the princes would continue to 
administer both halves jointly. The application, or non-observance, of these 
terms was to bedevil Spanish-Dutch relations fo;:' a considerable time, and to 
have its repercussions elsewhere. 

The Spaniards preferred the status quo. They had a base of the utmost military 
importance in] uIiers and directlines of communication with the emperor along 
the Rhine and the contiguous territories of the Catholic electors of Cologne, 
Mayence and Trcves. Twenty-four thousand of their seasoned troops were in 
complete control of the largest and strategically best placed towns, presenting 
a threat as well as a deterrent to the Dutch republic all the way from Antwerp 
to VVesel on the Rhine.' Their influence was steadily increasing at the French 
court, as would shortly be demonstrated by the overriding of all opposition 

I Public Record Office, S[tatc] Pfapcrsj n/II, pt.i;, r. 4·18. 
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to the franco-Spanish dynastic !lLlrri;lgcs no\\' in the final stages ofncgotialion. 
furthermore, they could scc no prospect orany Coulltry replacing France as 
a challenger to their political ambitions, least of all England whose soldiers 
and sailors had im'acled and pillaged metropolitan Spain barely a quarter of 
a century before but whose king and gOHTllmcnt they now rl'garded as too 
impO\Trished [0 play a significant role in continental a(fairs. 

'fhis altitude was exemplified when the court of Spain appeared to be more 
amused than perturbed by the news thatJames was debating whether to assist 
the princes of France against the marriages between the French and Spanish 
royal families, 'They seemed', wrote the Eng[ish ambassador in ivladricl (0 the 
king, 'to assu re themselves it would not be of any consideration in regard of 
your lVIajesties great wants and the discontent of the Parliament which has 
the only power to rcleive YOLL' And he went on to append a rew exatnplcs of 
the manner in which the Spaniards openly ridiculedJamcs's financial embar
rassmenrs, 'as that the Almesmony should be taken from the Subalmoner to 
buye your Majestic your dinner.'1 

The Spaniards did not waste time in pressing home their advantage Ex
ploiting the well-known desire of .lames I lO be recognized as the greatcst 
contemporary pcacemaker, the archduke produced a formula which was calcu
lated to win his approval. .lames gave it his blessing and tricd to induce the 
Statcs General not only to accept it, but to take the first step by surrendering 
the town ofJ ulicrs. The Dutch jibbed at this, and James then tried his hand 
at composing other form u[as, which had the eflect offurther irritating the Dutch 
and annoying the French. 

Leaving him lo flounder in protracted and acrimonious diplomatic cx
changes at the Haguc and Paris, the Spaniards proceeded to strengthcn their 
position along the periphery ofthc U ni led Provinces. Their hold on thc passages 
of the Rhinc, and their ultimate oqject of cutting thc links bctween the Dutch 
and their allies oC the German Protestant Union, were both considerably 
improved by the capturc ofSiegburg in [615, and ofSoesl and Lippstadt thc 
following yeaL Thesc actions ca us cd considerablc anxiety to Trumbull in 
Brussels. The Elector Palatine, J amcs's son-in-law, was thc most prominent 
member of the German Protestant Union, and the English agcnt could not help 
recalling to mind thc warning givcn by Sir Thomas Edmondes, now English 
ambassador in Paris, that Spinola's successes were emboldening the German 
Catholic princes to talk aboUl deposing the Elcetor Palatine (no.87). 

In the Spanish Netherlands the constant ill-health or Archduke Albcrt, which 
appeared almost as a regular fcature in Trumbull's despatches, had reccntly 
raised the matter of his successor. That Spain dominatcd the daily life of the 
nine provinces under her control was not to be doubted. All qucstions of 
importance, military, political, religious and cconomic, wcre automatically 
referred to Madrid, and the king of Spain's decisions were obediently complicd 
with. Littlc opposition was expected to any directivc issued by Philip III 
regarding the succession, but the tension bctween the Protestant Dutch and 
the Catholic flemings made it impcrative that Spanish hegemony within thc 
Spanish Netherlands should be, and should be seen to be, indisputable and 
indestructiblc. To enforce this unquestioning submission to Spanish rule, the 
provinces were called upon to take an oath of allegiance to the king of Spain 
in the event of thc archduke's death. Somc resistance was put up by Flanders 
and Brabant, but by May 1616 it had vanished and thc authority oCSpain had 
been made to appear impregnablc. 

I S.P, 94/21, r 162: 7 September 1615. 
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From other directions there came encouraging news for the Spaniards that 
their piecemeal but well co-ordinated tactics were succeeding. Peace between 
the emperor and the sultan, ostensibly for twenty years (no.54l), gave the 
former the opportunity of immersing himself in imperial affairs and designs 
which had long been neglected. The most pressing of these was to devise a 
policy lo control, ifnot actually lO confront, the power of the Protestant princes 
in Germany; and, secondly, to secure the coronation of Archduke Ferdinand 
as king of Bohemia and king of the Romans, and thus to ensure his eventual 
succession to the imperial throne and the hereditary lands of the house of 
Austria. Both aims were highly desirable in the interests of Spain, and when 
the emperor decided to settle the matter of the Cleves-J uliers succession in his 
own court, he not only confused the German princes by this declaration of the 
supremacy of his jurisdiction, but seemed also to imply that the Treatv of 
Xantel1l itself was now invalidated. Spain could not regard either of these res~lts 
with disfavour. 

The situation seemed ominous enough for the United Provinces and thcir 
few Protcstan tallies, bu t once again the Dutch showed their customary coolness 
and their capacity to curb the aggressiveness of their adversaries. In ~ surprise 
offensive in the summer of 1615, their forces seized Altena and other places 
in Mark and captured the castle of \Alii helms 5 tein near Aix-Ia-Chapelle, thereby 
neutralizing the Spanish occupation of that town. Their cavalry swept through 
the territories of the elector of Cologne, pillaging them with impunity. Later 
that year the States General openly snubbed the emperor and his prohibition 
of external assistance to the people of Brunswick who had revolted against 
their duke, by affording them aid and taking a prominent part in the final 
reconciliation between the duke and his subjects. 

Even so theTrucc ofl609 stood the strain of these belligerentdemonstrations, 
and there is little doubt that a number offactors were constantly in the minds 
of both Dutch and Spaniards when assessing the risks of a full-scale war. One 
condition that seemed indispensable to the latter, if war were to be successfully 
waged against the Dutch, was that the way should be free for the transfer of 
experienced Spanish troops from Italy to the Low Countries. This meant 
keeping the passages through the Alps open at all times, which depended 
on maintaining good relations with the Swiss cantons and the Grisons, and 
avoiding all conflict which could detain these troops in Italy. At the time the 
prospects of achieving these conditions were slight. On the one hand the war 
in Friuli between Ferdinand, archduke of Graz, and the Venetian republic, 
and on the other the hostilities between Savoy and Spain, renewed after the 
interim Treaty or Asti, involved the very forces with which Spinola hopcd to 
reinforce his army, and obliged him to rely on second-rate and inadequately 
equipped and disciplined recruits from Spain. I t was a situation whieh favoured 
the Dutch, as Sir Dudley Carleton, the English ambassador at the Hague, 
summed up when commenting on Spanish designs to encroach on more terri
tory so as to sever the Dutch republic from its German friends. 'To this effect 
we hearc or many preparations for the field on the Archdukes side, but rest 
secure that as long and no longer then the troubles last in Italy, the quiet here 
will be preserved ... that the warre of those parts is the peace of these." Later 
the StaLes General assisted Savoy with money and Venice with volunteers, 
while an earlier treaty vvith the Protestant cantons enabled them to make their 
influence felt in any anti-Spanish move within the Confederation. 

I S.P. 84/73, f. 15: Carleton to Winwood, 16/26 June 1616. 
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l'viany oftbe Dutch belicved (ha tJ amcs was rl'oriel1 la ting- his policy towards 
an accommodation with Spain. They did not like \\'ouon's recall fmm the 
Hague and his replacement by Sir Dudlcy (;arletotl, who again tricd to con
strain them to accept James's formula regarding the Treaty ofXanten, with 
the threat that if they refused and war cnsured, they would be abandoned by 
the king. Nordic! they take kindl)' to the news tha!.James appeared to be serious 
in his intention of marrying his son and heir, Princt' Charles, to the second 
daughter of the king of Spain. All this served to confirm their views that tlw 
British monarch was being duped by Spain; that his proposals concerning the 
restitution of occupied towns would result in an alarming increase of Spanish 
territorial powcr along the frontiers of the Dutch republic and the banks of the 
Rhine; and that in his desire to gain the good will o[Philip II I, he would nevel' 
go (0 war over J uliers and Cleves, even if he had the men and money t.o do 
SQ, 

These, and other reasons of a more economic nature, added an imperative 
undcrtone to the Dutch desire to have the Cautionary Towns of Flushing and 
Brill restored to the sovereign t y of the republic . .J ames's chronic financial 
difficulties expedited the transaction, and in 1616 the Towns were duly handed 
over in return for £215,000, But while the Dutch freed themselves fron~ depend
ence on the king and were at liberty henceforth to choose and pm-sue their own 
policies, they were perspicacious enough to integrate the English garrisons of 
both towns into their own forces, much to the chagrin of the Spaniards who 
had counted on a deterioration in Anglo-Dutch relations over the Cautionary 
Towns. 

III 
It was maritime and trade rivalries that put the most severe strain on Anglo
Dutch relations .. In 1615 four English and seven Dutch commissioners dis
cussed for three months the two outstanding issues, whaling off Spitsbergen 
(then known as Greenland) and the spice trade in the East lndies. Trumbull 
was not directly involved, but was kept informed of the progress of negotiations. 
J ames had brought south the Scots doctrine that fishing grounds should be 
a national prescrve for at least a 'kenning' from land, the distance at which 
land was still visible from the masthead of a fishing boat. The exploration by 
his su bjecrs of the area around Whale Bay, Spitsbergen, led him to make similar 
claims there. At first the English enjoyed a monopoly of the trade, chasing ofT 
their rivals by force, but in 1614, a heavily armed Dutch fleet made some 
accommoda tion necessary. There were real difficulties about this, for although 
Sir Henry Wotton believed 'it is pitty we should wrangle long upon it, for I 
thinke there be whales enowe for us both' (no.440), there were in fact only a 
few places where the whales congregated \Nithin easy reach of the essential 
shore bases. i Furthermore the Danes were beginning to demand a share of the 
profits. 2 

While some of the Dutch based their claim on prior discovery ofSpitsbergen, 
others argued in favour of free trade on the high seas. They did not however 
extend this argument to the East Indies, where the English were undoubtedly 
late arrivals (nos.286, 291). But they were willing to collaborate there with the 
English against the Spanish and Portuguese, especially if reciprocal arrange
ments could be made for the West Indies (nos.274, 440), It was even proposed 
that the Dutch and English East India Companies should be amalgamated, 

1 GOl'donJackson, The British Whaling Trade (1978), pp.7-13. 
2 No. 660; S.P. 84/72, rr. 52-3: Slates General 10 Christian IV, 3/13 April 1616, 
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hut this was u nacccptablc to the English, who would have been obliged to share 
the cost of maintaining the burdensome Dutch military and administrative 
machine in the Far East. I 

A third crisis in Anglo-Dutch relations bore more directly on Trumbull's 
own responsibilities. Since removing their staple to rvfiddclburg in Zecland the 
Company of Merchant Adventurers had carried on a specialised trade in 
undressed English woollen cloth, which was distributed throughout the prin
cipal towns ofrhe United Provinces and there dyed and dressed before finding 
if~ way on to the continental markets. The mutual advantages of the trade had 
been ~nq uestioned until] ames had been won over by certain interested London 
merchants to the idea of dyeing and finishing the cloth at home before exporting 
it. He had followed this up by depriving the Merchant Adventurers of their 
charter, replacing them by a New Company, and in October 1614 prohibiting 
the export of un dyed and undressed cloth from England (nos.125, 128). 

The Dutch authorities retaliated by refusing entry to English dyed cloth and 
taking measures to find other sources of cloth to keep their industry in full 
operation. 'For which purpose particular men arc furnished out of the common 
purse for the setting up ofloomes for making of cloth, each person that taketh 
upon him to set up a loome having 50 gilders, and 500 gilders lent to be repaid 
in ten years by even portions. So as by this means there arc in Amsterdam 
alrcadic about 90 loomes which make 50 cloths a wecke.'2 Similar repons of 
a steady prnduction of cloth came from towns like Alkmaar and Rotterdam. 
The new looms suffered from no lack of wool ,for a good proportion was supplied 
cland est incly by English wool merchan ts who smuggled appreciable quantities 
LO the ports of Holland from unwatched havens and creeks along the English 
coast. 

At the beginning of the Anglo-Dutch altercation over cloth, the government 
in Brussels had shown little inclination lo profit by it, and had actually halted 
the import of English cloth into the Low Countries. However, a little reflection 
on their part, prompted by the unappeasable demands of the archduke's 
treasury, helped them to change their minds and initiate a system of licences 
whereby a limited number of cloths were permitted to be brought in but at 
an increased rate of duty. It was this manoeuvre that made Trumbull a little 
uncertain whether 'the Archduke bath consented therunto for the supplying 
of his wants in these tymes oflroubles, or whether it be to restore our commerce 
to the woomed estate that he may with more facillity compounde all jarres with 
our merehanls and invite them [0 rctourne to the towne of Antwerp which 
dayly runneth to ruyne and decaye.'3 

It had become generally known that the magistrates of Antwerp were soli
citing the archduke's permission to enter into negotiations with the New Com
pany of Merchant Adventurers in Middelburg for the Company's return to 
Antwerp, where the staple had been located until 1568. Trumbull had every 
sympathy with the people of Antwerp in this pLan, but he was also aware 
that the king and Council preferred that the Company should remain in 
Middelburg. He soon perceived what could be the real motive behind any 
official encouragement of the negotiations. I t was, as he wrote to VVinwood, 
that 'our Company, though it should have no other benifitt, may vallue them
sel ves and advance their capitulations with the Unyted Provinces', that is, that 

I S.P. 84/71, 0'. 91-3: Clement Edmondcs 10 Winwood, 4 April 1615. 
, S.P. 84/73, f. 300: Carbon [Q Winwood, 28 September 1616. 
3 S.P. 77/11, pt-i, I: 100: Trumbull to Winwood, 5July 161,1. 
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the threat of removal should be exploited to eXlj'act concessions from the Dutch 
regarding the cloth trade. I 

The government of tile Low Coulltries may have been ali\'e to the possibility 
that some such manoeuvre lay behind the COll1pany's loudly expressed desire 
to move. But the facl that Dutch [Owns like Dordrccht were likewise offering 
a new home to the Merchant Adventurers sugges that the futurc residence 
of the English cloth staple was negotiable, and the official hicrarclw in Brussels 
were disposed to treat the malleI' seriously, in particuhr Peter Pe'ckius, chan
cellor of Br ab ant, Balthasar Robiano, treasurer general, and Marquis Spinola, 
The only person who showed little enthusiasm at the time was Archduke Albert 
himselC and TrumbuU, analysing the reasons for his non-committal attitude, 
was probably not far from the truth when he wrote to \tVinwood that 'this 
Prince ... either through his owne naturall slackness or a foresight of some 
backwardness in the Spanyard to receive our Con,pany because of their relli
gion, cannott yet be drawne to resolve whether he should rdeeve those of 
Antwerp or continue the trade in the ports of Flanders , which bceing a province 
that fournisheth him with great contributions SCeniC th to be much more favored 
then Antwerp, which is but onc citty and unable at this tyme to supply his 
wants as it hath often donne in the heat oftlle Warres.'"2 Pressure was eventually 
brought to bear on the archduke who allowed negotiations to begin between 
Trumbull, Robiano and others. 

From the beginning Trumbull made it dear that unless satisfactory agree
ment were reached on four points, the talks would achieve nothing, These "vere 
the free exercise of the Protestant religion by the I\1erchant Adventurers; the 
safe conveyance of English merchandise up the Scheldt as far as Antwerp; the 
sale of English dyed cloth in the Low Countries; and the dispatch of Flemish 
delegates to England to discuss the removal of other trading obstacles 
(no, 1201). The last two conditions presented no insuperable difficulties, J t 
seemed somewhat sanguine to believe tha t the Du tch would relax their control 
over the mou th of the Scheldt to promote the cornITlercial revival of Antwerp. 
But it was tbe demand for freedom of worship, even though confined to the 
precincts of the English House at Antwerp, that eventually disrupted the 
negotiations. It soon transpired that on this ques tion the archduke could be 
as uncompromising as any Catholic devotee in Spain. Trumbull's hopes were 
dashed when Robiano confessed that the archduke's Council had decided that 
'if our march ants would insiste upon the pub[liq ue] and free exercisc of their 
relligion, even within tbe lymitts ofthcir owne house during their stayc in these 
countryes, that it could never be graunted, neither would the Archduke yeeld 
in any sonc so much as to name or specific the free exercise of rclligion in a 
Treaty.'3 

IV 

The most protracted and heated su bject of discussion between Trumbull and 
the archduke's government was a pamphlet entitled lsaaci Casauboni Corona 
Regia, a libel on James I published anonymously in 1615, Corona Regia, as it 
was known, circulated widely in the Low Countries and was gencrally believed 
[0 have been printed there. Trumbull was instructed to discover the identity 
of the author and printer and to secure their punishment. 

I S.P, 77/12, r. 134: 17/27 July 1616. 
2 S.P. 77/11, r 158: 24 August 1616. 
3 Ibid., I: 167: Trumbull to Winwood, 2 September 1616. 
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'rh c pamphlet pretend ed to be a panegyric onJ ames I, published in London 
and written by his protege lsaac Casaubon, the emll1el1l theologIan and scholar 
who had died in 1614. This device was used to transpose 111(0 v,rtues the VIces 
generally imputed LOJames. For example, his cowardice w~s presented as a 
saindv horror orblnod, and his insobriety as an amIable selr-Irldulgencc. Such 
a pcr;on, the author affirmed, could not possibly be the son of rVfary Queen 
ufScots, and in fae had been substituted for her natural child. Consequently 
he had kit no compunction in allowing her to be executed and her murderers 
to be rewarded. In the course of the work such statements proliferated without 
restraint, and the simulated adulation of the king's person was finally trans
formed into a list of his allegedly despicable habits. It was, in short, what the 
author intended it to bc-a brilliant and blistering caricature of James and 
a malicious denigration of his antecedents. 

James's religious and political beliefs had been constantly criticised, often 
abusively, by the English and foreign Catholic polemicists in the Spanish 
Netherlands, despite the clause in the peace treaty of 1604 between Britain and 
Spain which declared such conduct to be incompatible with good rela tions and 
optimistically prohibited the publica tion of seditious and libellous ma teriaL 
The clause had been systematically violated from the beginning, as had the 
press laws promulgated by the archduke to control the printing of books, and 
there was little to be done in the matter except to bring to the archduke's 
attention from time to time the rough manner in whichJ ames was being treated 
by his opponen ts in the Low Countries. I t was, in fact, not long after Trum bull 
had complained to the archduke that the Irish friars in Louvain were printing 
treasonable li terature in the Irish language to foment sedition and disturbances 
in Ireland (Volume IV,. pp.443, 454) that the appearance of Corolla Regia 
showed how ineffective such complaints were. 

James's reaction signalled to a world long persuaded of his chronic inability 
or reluctance to defend his own interests, or even his reputation, that he had 
been goaded this time too far. Trumbull was commanded to spare no time, 
effOrl or money to obtain satisfaction by the exemplary punishment of those 
responsible for the pu blication of the libel. 

r t was an invidious task, and Trumbull began his campaign of retribution 
at a disadvantage. There had been no lack of rumours as to the putative author 
of Corona Regia, but J ames had announced that the only person in Europe 
capable of writing such an obnoxious libel was Erycius Puteanus, professor 
of rhetoric at the University of Louvain. Three years previously Puteanus had 
criticised Casaubon for his strictures on the Jesuits and their justification 
of regicide in certain circumstances, and thereby earned James's rancour. I 
Comparing the style of this work with that of Corona Regia,J ames now decided 
that they had been written by one and the same person (nos.828, 854). It 
remained only to constrain the archduke to punish him, and that was Trum
bull's job. 

Trumbull shared the king's belief that Puteanus was the guilty party, but 
he did not conceal from himself that to secure his conviction and punishment 
would be an uphill struggle. Hewas Soon to find that the government in Brussels 
viewed the matter as of marginal importance. 'Though in all my wrytengs,' 
he was later to inform Sir Ralph Winwood, the secretary of state, 'I have 
quallified Corona Regia to be a scandalous lybell, so in their answers here they 

j E1)'ci Pulumi in is. Casaubolli ... Epislo/am Slriclurae appeared in 1612. His career and works are 
examined in T. Simar's Etude sur ErycillS Puleanus 1574·1646 (1909). 
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alwayes lermc it a bookc without am' note orimprobation.'1 \\hat \\'as l'q\l~dl\' 
exasperating: LO Trumbull ,,'as [he attitude orsomc members orthe diplomatic 
corps in Brussels, notably the Frcllch ambassador, the l\1arquis (le Prcaux. 
'He', Trumbull reponed, 'did not stickealso tosaycpbilllv thit! if this pestilent 
booke had been written againslc the French King as it is againslc his l\lajcstic, 
he would have sought no other revengT nSle that viliai!w P\lt('al1u~ thell 
to ha\'c caused him lo have had fell/mill" COl/PS de basion some lackt'\· or lllhn 
of his master's subjects.': . 

Far from being disheartened by quips of this sort, by criticism from London 
of his slow progress or by the delaying tactics of tile archduke and his Council, 
Trumbull continued to bombard the latter with dcmands lorjudicial proccTd
ings against PULeanus. His denials that he was in <lnv way itwolvC'cl Ief't Trum
bull unmoved. Finally he succeeded in obtaining two commissioners from the 
Council to examine a long lis! of' witnesses whom he namcd in Brussels and 
Louvain, but (hey did little morc than establish the fact that CorOlla Regia had 
been printed by Christopher Flavius of Louvain. The question or Puteanus's 
alleged culpability was avoided, and an offer by the archduke himself or a 
!-eward or 500 crowns for evidence leading to [he identification of the author 
(no. 1 036) was seen as a deliberate rebuff, implying that the charge brought 
against Puteanus was officially regarded as without foundation. 

Trumbull's resentment of this attilUde moved him to comment with unusual 
asperity in onc of the many audiences he had with the archduke on the subject 
of Puteanus's alleged guilt. The archduke pointcd out that, to gratify J ames, 
he had strictly prohi bited the printing of the libel within his territories: (0 which 
Trumbull rejoined 'that that was a poore plaster for so greate a wounde as was 
intended to be made to his Majesties reputation, '31n another audience he must 
have startled the archduke with the extraordinary statement that Lhe author 
and printer of Corona Regia 'deserved more punishment then if they had 
attempted against his flames'S] sacred person, sith they had, as in them laye, 
labm-ed de luy coupper la veine jugulaire de sa reputation, which was of much more 
esteeme with his Majestie then his life.'4 

As lime passed Trumbull came increasingly to feel that 'this business of 
Corona Regia may well be compared to the combatte of HCl-culcs, wilh the 
serpent Hydra',> and it was to occupy him for many years lo come. He was 
eventually to catch up with Flavius, but his endeavours to inculpate Puteanus 
were bound to fail. For the real author of the libel was Gaspard Scioppius.6 

Scioppius had been identified as a likcly candidate from the start (no,712), 
for he had long singled]ames out as a target in his aggressive defence of papal 
a u thori ty. His H oloJernes was a vi triolic onsla ugh ton C asau bon as well asJ ames, 
so deadly, Scioppius claimed, that it had caused Casaubon to die of chagrin. 
Slowly it was realised that Corolla Regia could only be his work, and this was 
confirmed by his own further animadversions on] ames's character and motives 
(nos. 1254, 1260). 

1 S.P. 77/12, pLii, r. 16·}: 2 September 1616. 
2 S_P. 77/12, pl.i, f. 26: Trumbull to Winwood, 4/14 March 1615/16. 
, S.P. 77/12, pt.i, f. 12: Trumbull to Winwood, 31 January 1615/16. 
{ Ibid., f. 92: same lo same, 9/19 May 1616. 
, S.P. 77/12, f. 38: Trumbullto Winwood, 21/31 March 1615/16 (no.946 below is a draft of this). 
6 For Scioppius and Corona Regia see M.L.C. Nisard, Us Gladiateurs de la Ripubliql1e des utlres aux 

XVe, XVle, et XVfIe Siecles (1860), 11. 104-13. 
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v 
En'nts in 1"1'3 nee occupy a major place in this volume for two reasons. One was 
TrumbuWs long-standil1~ friendship with rhe English ambassador's secretary, 
Jean Bcaulicu, They had served Sir Thomas Edmondes logether in Brussels, 
ilnd remained in regular correspondence after Eclmondes and Beaulieu had 
been transferred to Paris. There arc week!y letters from Beaulieu until Sep
tcm her 1615 (nos,4-700 jJassim) although only two thereafter (746, 824), owing 
to his absence frum Paris followed by a serious illness which incapacitated him 
lor much of 1616, He then returned to England, became French secretary to 

.lames I and resumed his interrupted correspondence with Trumbull. 

The other reason for the prominence of French affairs was the multiplicity 
of incidents to be reported at a time orpolitical and religious ferment. Although 
Louis XI I I came or age officially on his thirteenth birthday in September 1614, 
the troubles of his minority continued, The Estates General met in October 
for the first time since 1593 (and the last before 1789); after presenting the king 
with its caJiierginiral the assern bly was dissolved in February 1615. 1 'I t "dl have 
served,' wrote Beaulieu, 'as a 1\1arch sonne, only to slirre up the hurnors of 
this PoIiticke Bodie, and not to purge them' (no.300), It was rapidly succeeded 
as a focus of discontent by the Parlement of Paris, which presented a remons
trance against the abuses of government in l'vlay, and by the Huguenot 
Assembly at Grenoble (later transferred to Nimes and then to La Rochelle), 
which produced its own eleven-point plan in August. Meanwhile the Prince 
of Con de was roaming the country with a private army and another manifesto., 

Nevertheless the court decided to leave Paris and transport itself to the south 
of France to solemnize the long-awaited dynastic marr'iages with Spain, Aner 
proxy weddings Louis XI II's sister Elizabeth and Philip Ill's daughter Anne 
were rowed simultaneously to a pavilion floating on the river Bidassoa, the 
fron tier between their two countries. From here the French princess was carried 
south as the bride ofrhe future Philip IV and Anne of Austria came north as 
the new Queen of France, Edmoncles and Beaulieu had accompanied the court 
south on the instructions of James, who hoped that his ambassador might 
mediate between the French crown and the Princes of the Blood. Eclmondes 
was in fact able to make a significant contribution to the peace eventually 
signed at Loudul1 on 23 April/3 May 1616. Conde however soon overreached 
himself, and the volume ends with his arrest and imprisonment and the flight 
of the other princes. 

VI 

As a diplomatic posting, Brussels had the great advantage of being close 
to London. Trumbull's residence there since 1605 had been eased by rapid 
communications and by frequent periods of home leave. He obtained permis
sion for one such spell during this volume, in the autumn of 1615. His secretary 
John Wolley was left in charge at Brussels from late September to late 
November, with instructions to forward all his mail (00.692). It was a busy 
time for Tfllmbull, with some important decisions to be made. 

The first was whether to retain his post, or resign and seek advancement 
elsewhere, He had been sounding out his friends about this from time to time, 
tor since the death of the Earl of Salisbury in 1612 the payment of the salaries 
of the diplomatic service had no longer been made in the middle of the quarter 
to which they related, but had fallen up to a year behind. Trumbull's case was 

I For its proceedings see J,M. Hayden, France and the Estales General Dj 1614 (1974). 
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amongst the \\"ors!, ;:tnd was not to be ;'l'medicd until 1618. 1 But when he fOld 
his contact at the Exchequer that he would threaten to resign unless he received 
his ;:trn.'ars, 'Lellme gi\'C' YOU this trew ad\'crtissmcnt', his friend repliee!, 'that 
if you do so, you wdl be taken at your word' (no.82). Sir Thomas Edmondes's 
advice, as relayed by Beaulieu, was to sce how tll(' lane! lay during his leave, 
although on the whole he favoured quitting Brussels: '\\'hen vou shall have 
stayed there (C!lne yea res longer, you shall not be fitter for YOlll" place at home 
or for anie other commission abroad thell you arc nowe; whereas you may with 
more ease and (as he supposeth) as much benefill, employe that tyme in the 
exercising of your place and making frends at home, where your last retrcate 
must bc, and where you may be alwayes at hand to take the best occasions 
for' your advancement or receive some other foraine employment' (no.655), His 
place at home was his clerkship of the Privy Council, to which was at tached 
an annual salary of £50, a useful supplement to his Brussels salary of 20s. a 
day. Trumbull had not been home since his appointmel1l to a cl~rkship in 
January 16 H, and took advantage of this trip to be formally installed (no.824). 

He also began to lobby well in advance of his visit ior- some allowance for 
his extraordinary expenses. In July 1615 he addressed a long letter on the 
subject (0 the king, expatiating on the high cost of living in Brussels, the 
expense offorwarding the correspondence of colleagues at other courts, his own 
continual correspondence with the ministers of the U nired Princes in Germany 
and other allies, 'the often passage of noble, and gentlemen of your Majesties 
kingdomes through these Provinces: Intelligence, and rewarde for secrett ser
vices', all of which amounted to at least as much as his ordinary expenses. 
Others with the rank of agent, such as William Becher in Paris and Francis 
Cottington in M adrid, had received an allowance for their extraordinary 
charges, but in six years he had received none, 'to the great encreaseing of 
my debtes, and ympoverishing of my pODre fortunes' (no.570). 

He strengthened his case by carrying with him letLers of recommendation 
from the Elector and Electress Palatine, the duke of Wurtemburg and the 
prince of Brandenburg (nos.677, 678, 689, 693, 704',805,823), They served 
their turn admirably, for in the event the king promised Trumbull £500 
towards his extraordinary expenses. 

Even after this success he toyed with the idea of resignation, but realistic 
friends like Archbishop Abbot advised against it: 'It is no safety for a man to 
putt himselfe out of one imployment untill he bee ready to steppe into a better' 
(no.1124). Like Edmondes, Abbot also warned him of the dangerous instability 
of the factions at court. 

Trumbull may have had good cause to know this, for he has been credited 
with the disclosure of the plot to murder Sir Thomas Overbury in 1613 which 
brought down the Earl and Countess ofSomerse[ in 1616. His papers unfortun
ately shed no light on this, They show him preoccupied in the summer of 1615 
with another assassination plot, which 'doth not only concerne the life of his 
Majestie, but the wholle estate of his kingdomes, '2 The alleged conspirators 
were English, and their machinations were revealed to Trumbull by onc 
Octavio Bonajuti. Elaborate preparations were made for Bonajuti to be 
escorted secretly to the English court in order to repeat his story to Sir Ralph 
Winwood and the king, but he disappeared en route; and eventually Trumbull 

I Roy E. Schreibcr, The Political Career oJ Sir Roberl Naullton 1589-1635 (1981), p.139. 
2 S.P. 77/1, pt.ii, f. 349: Trumbull to Winwood, 20Junc 1615 (no.508 below is a draft of this). 
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had to annotate the English original of his safe conduct with the admission 
'Passeport from his Majestie for Octavio Bonajuti, an impostor' (no.522).1 

For the Overbury plot, on the other hand, there is no documentation in 
the Downshirc papers for 1615. It has nevertheless been widely accepted by 
historians that \Villiam Reeve, the apothecary's boy who administered the 
poisoned clyster, confessed the whole plot to Trumbull in the summer of 1615 
while believing himself to be dying, and that Trumbull passed the information 
on orally to \Vinwood when he returned to London in September. 2 I t is tempting 
to identify the apothecary's boy with Bonajuti, who was described as 'wonder
fully expert in phisicke, and to have excellent receipts for the healling of 
inveterate diseases in the unsounde members of a body corrupted' (no.544·), 
but the allusion was doubtless to the body politic. The two cases do not appear 
to have been connected. 

On the eventual trial of Over bury's murdners in May 1616 the papers are 
much more fruitful. Three reports in particular go into detail about it (nos. 1 083, 
1090, 1098), and show how the need to keep the diplomatic service fully 
informed can provide information even about a domestic cause cilebre. Trum
bull's papers can be used for the study of the internal affairs of his own country 
as well as those of other countries, or the relations between states, or the 
interaction of foreign and domestic policy. 

In previous volumes the calendar entries were based on transcripts made 
by E.K. Purncll. for this volume the original manuscripts were searched again 
for items relating (0 the period September 1614 to August 1616. More than 
sixty volumes yielded relevant material, consisting of some 1,260 documeI1lS 
in English, French, Latin, Italian, Spanish, German and Dutch. Summaries 
in English were then prepared, reatrangcd in chronological order (Old Style) 
and indexed. A note on the original manuscripts follows. 

I Documents relating to this alfair are divided between Berkshire Record Office (nos.508, 509, 
510,511,521,522,537,544,5·15,546,585,610 below) and the Public Record Office (S.P. 77/11, 
pt.ii, If. 345·6, 347-8,349,350,351-2, 355,360,364-5,376-7). 

, c.g. W. McElwec, The Murder of Sir Thomas Ouerbury (1952), pp.163-4, 167; B. White, Cast of 

Ravens: The Strallge Case of Sir Thomas Ovubllry (1965), p.102. 
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NOTE ON 
VOLUJ\;IES 

J\;IANU SC I 
CA NDARED 

The manuscripts principally drawn on for the present volume were arrangrd 
and bound into three series in thr rad} nine[crl1th century by the third 
l'vral-qucss of Downs hire. A number of it ems dating from the years 1614 to 1 G I () 
were accidentally bound out of order in volumes relating mainly to other 
periods. These volumes arc accordingly included among those listed below. 
Undated documents have been placed under the date of endorsement, or at 
the end of the probable day, motHh or year. Enclosures follow the lctter-s in 
which they were enclosed. 

1_ AljJ/iabelical Series. This series consists offony-nine volumes onetlers to 
\Villiam Trumbull 1605-31, followed by scven volumes oflClters to Sir William 
Trumbull and his family 1686-1731. Both sections arc arranged alphabetically 
by writer (Abbot to \Votton and Bateman to Brydges respectively). The Roman 
volume numbers cited without serial prefix in the calendar relate to this series: 

I-XLIX: 1605-31. 

2_ Minutes oJ Letters. Drafts of dispatches from \,\,illiam Trumbul! to the 
English court, arranged chronologically in five volumes 1609-25. The drafts 
are calendared in the normal way unless the actual dispatch is held by the 
Public Record Office, in which case a cross-reference is given instead to the 
latter-. The following have been used lor the present volume: 

Min. II: mainly 1613-16_ 
Min. Ill: mainly 1617-19_ 

3_ .Miscellaneous CorresjJolldence. This series is arranged chronologically in 
forty-fourvolumes 15 7l-J 797, and by subject in a furthertwenty-seven volumes 
1532-1750. Cross-references are again given to duplicates in the Public Record 
Office, but where these consist of extracts from letters to Trumbull the latter 
have been calendared in full. The following have been used for the present 
volume: 

r'/Iisc. I: mainly 1571-1607. 
Mise. Ill: mai~ly 1610-1 L 
Misc. IV: mainly 1612. 
Mise. V: mainly 1612-13. 
Misc. VI: main'ly 1614-. 
Mise. V11: mainly 1615-16. 
Mise. X: mainly 1619. 
Mise. XVII: mainly 1625. 
Misc. XVIII: mainly 1626-29_ 
Mise. XXXIV: mainly 1621-24. 
I\,1ise. XXXVI: mainly 1600-95. 

4_ Additional kISS. A fourth series has been created orbound and unbound 
papers left out of the first tl1l-ee series but closely related to them, arranged 
chronologically in onc hundred and forty-four volumes or bundles 1509-1774. 
The following have been used for the present volume: 

Add. 31: mainly 1612-34_ 
Add. 37: mainly 1620-1700. 
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TRUl\1 u A ERS 
September 161 ugust 1616 

1. SIR E DW ARD PA R 11 AM TO \'\'1 LLlAM TR liMB U LL * 
1614, [AuguSt 29/J September 8. You know that \Vesel has been surrendered 
together with the country around it. 'You shall dow well 10 perswad Prince 
Brandingburg to goe in to his one [own] cuntry, and the Stats to slepc quietly 
in ther duny hole, but this is bey the way meryly betwen you and me. r could 
in sober sadnes wish every man had his rygbt and that evry prince would be 
content with his one bownds. 'vVe heer the Prince Brandingburgs army is onc 
futr and not farr from ower.' Dise!dorf. 

~ p. Seal. Misc. VI, 93. 

2. SIR THOMAS LEEDES TO WrLLIAM TRUlIlBULL 

1614·, [August 30/] Septembel- 9. There arc rumours that Spinola has taken 
five towns, and last night there came another that he had occupied Wese!. 'All 
which if it prove as trew as the flight of his Majestic into Scotland (which is 
here in cvrie Douch mouth) the acompt wilbe soone cast.' 

I learn from a lettcr written by Captain John B1um that Sir Edward Parham 
has entered Sir Griffin Markham's regiment, and ha ve heard from other sources 
that both the Blunt brothers havejoined the same regiment. Placett in Lou
vaIn. 

1 p. Holograph. XXIX, 14. 

3. M ATTHE\N LISTER TO 'oVILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, September 1. Concerning Trumbull's invitation to 'my Lady't to visit 
Brussels, and her intention of going to the baths at Aix prior to her journey 
to that city. Spa. 

k p. Holograph. Seal. Misc. VI, 82. 

4. JEAN BEAULlEU TO \oVILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, September 1. Wc have received the sad news of the seizure oi'Aix-la
Chapelle and of Spinola's success at Duerel1, Mullem and other places. The 
rcaction of the States General is awaited here. Monsieur de ChastilLol1 has 
informed us that Prince Maurice is at Wesel, preparing to obstruct further 
progress by Spinola. The consensus of opinion here is tbat the Truce will be 
broken, however much people may try to justify Spinola's actions. The events 
at Aix-Ia-Chapelle are deplored, bu t 'it is thought not amisse that those sluggish 
Germans should be awakened our oftheif stupiditie by some such blowc and 
threats.' We assume that by this time Monsieur de Reffuge is with you. I fear 
that his commission does not give him sufficient power to effect anything 
positive for the ending of this dispute. 

In his recent meeting with thc Dukes of Nevers and Bouillon at St. Phale 
near Troyes, the Prince of Conde decided not to come to Court ul1til he 
had cleared up certain points with Monsieur de Villeroy; fOf instance, what 
assistance should be given by the King to his mother after his coming of age. 

'" The first three Icltel·s calendared in this volume were inadvertently omitted from Volume IV. 
t Mary Hcrbert, Dowager Countess of Pembroke. 



The Prince has lately published a manifesto to justify his proceedings since 
the agreement at St. Menehoud. 

Another thing recently published is the genealogy of the House of Guise 
under the title of Genealogie de fa TresiLluslre et RO)'alle }(laison de LOra)',U, which 
attempts to prove that their princes are directly descended from Charlemagne, 
and that Hugh Capet usurped the Crown. An order has been issued for its 
su ppression and the confiscation of all copies, and for the identification of its 
publisher. 

The Duchesse of Aumale has just died of a burning fever. Friends of the 
family and his only daughter arc afraid that the Duke will look for another wife. 

I would be grateful if you could procure for me 'one of those small bookes 
written in 5 or 6 languages which I have scene sometymes in your hands when 
I was there, for the instructing of young linguistes.' I want a copy, well bound, 
which has English and French in it. I t is for a 'great and most worthie ladie 
who is desirous to lcarne your language.' Paris. 

2 pp. V, 127. 

5. FRANyOIS D'AERssENS TO VVILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

614-, September [1/] 11. Wherever I turn I fail to perceive any help for our 
repu tation which has been so deeply sullied by Spinola's Sl'ccesses in the neutral 
coun tries. Yet our forces were in a state of readiness and much stronger than 
his, and at the mere rumour of his arming we were resolved to push over the 
border ifit had not been for the entreaty of Monsieur Wotton who, instructed 
by your king, halted this general advance in the belief that it would contribute 
towards a settlement, but which in fact has resulted in the miserable state in 
which our neighbours find themselves today. However, all the United Provinces 
are determined to obtain redressforthis invasion by Spinola, butitis incumbent 
on your king to join with them. His la test letters appears to confirm this since 
he exhorts us, but after its loss, to relieve Wese!. In my opinion France will 
do nothing, except lavish advice on us, in her present condition of having a 
king who is a minor, and being distracted by contending factions. As for the 
Duke of Savoy, if France were involved he might consider it, but his domestic 
interests are attached to [he greatness of Spain. The Princes of the Union 
are too slow and supine. Certainly we are too weak to crack the Spaniards 
everywhere, but it is not courage that we lack. 

We have already agreed upon and established the West Indian Company, 
which will cut the Spaniard's jugular vein. There is little doubt that Emden 
is being threatened, and we have had a report that at Viana, in Spain, 83 
Spanish sail have been seen making for that state. Emden can only be attacked 
from the sea which seems to correspond with your opinion. But excellent 
dispositions have been taken here, much better than in all those places whose 
occupation by the Spaniards has severed our communications with Germany. 
At Emmerich, His Excellency is awaiting the rest of his army and has asked 
for reinforcements; he is determined to beat his opponent in the field if he meets 
him. I fear, however, that winter will overtake him and force him to distribute 
his forces until the spring. That, in my view, is exactly what Spinola desires. 
One daring diversion would strike a more telling blow, but we are living 
amongst a people who take a long time to make such resolutions. The Hague. 

2 pp. French. I, 83. 
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6. SIR DUDLEY CARLETON TO \VILLIA~I TRUMIlULL 

1614-, September 2/] 2. The loss of Aix and Spinola's taking (0 the field ~llT 
being publicly discussed here, Since the dispute between Savoy and l\'1ilan 
is also intensifying, there is likely to be a dose connection bd\veen it and 
developments in your part of the world. 

'The 4th of this present sL no. [Ncw Style], being the last day ofparlamcnting, 
the Spanish Ambassador at TUl'in in a solemne oratioll repealed unto that 
Duke all thal had passed in this buisines from the beginning until! that day; 
and in the King [ofSpainJ's name required orhim three things. First, that he 
should lay downe his armes absolutely and not conditionally; secondly, that 
he refer the decision of his pretensions to the Emperor, as to his ordinary judge; 
lastly, that he promise by an autentique writing not to molest the Duke of 
Mantoua any further. Hereunto he required a direct and categorical! answer 
to be made him at the very instant, without allowing time to advise with 
himselfe or consult with others; and in case or refusal! to obey, he threamed 
that the King his master would prosecute him with the utmost of his power 
and force, to his final! ruine, The Duke of Savoy, no whit moved with those 
bravados, stood constant in his resolution of not disarming first uppon so 
dishonorable and unsafe termes; whereuppon the Ambassador tooke his leave 
and depaned from the Court. And shortly after there arrived there an bcrault 
sent from thc Prince ofCastiglion, the Emperors Commissary in these parts, 
to pronounce against the said Duke an imperial! ban and proscription for his 
disobedience, the execution whereof was committed to the King ofSpaine, No 
sooner were these ceremonies performed but the Governor or Milan passed 
with al! his armye into Piemont, where he seased himseUe of some open townes 
on the frontiers. In revenge whereof the Duke of Savoy entered in person uppon 
the state of Milan wasting all that was before him, and ran so far up into the 
countrye that the Governor, fearing to be surprised with his armye on the one 
side and the French on the other (of whose passing the mountains he is in great 
jealousie) made so hasty a retreat that he gave advantage to the Savoiards to 
possess themselfes of a great part of his cariages, amongst which the bagage 
of the Prince of Castiglion and the Secretary of this state who followed the 
Governor into the camp were likewise taken and lost.' 

This military setback has mortified the Spaniards and damped their enthu
siasm over Spinola's victories, and compensated us for the loss of Aix. It has 
also enhanced the credibility of the Duke, whom the world here has tended 
to regard as being too volatile. He has with him 3,000 Frenchmen and is 
receiving supplies from Monsieur de l'Esdiguieres, despite the Queen Regent's 
prohibition, The Marquis d'Orfe is here in the Prince of Con dC's name, to give 
an account of events in France, and to ask the Doge to use his influence with 
the Queen Regent against the proposed marriages with Spain. So far he has 
not had an audience because of the refusal of the French Ambassador to arrange 
one at the request of the Prince of Con de and the Duke ofNevers. Venice. 

3 pp. XV, 65. 

7. DANIEL BUWINCKHAUSEN TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, September 2/12. I was not able to answer your letters because of the 
death of my father in his 79th year. 

We are very perturbed about the town of Aix, and should really participate 
in common measures of defence. But we have been obliged to concern ourselves 
wi th the many soldiers for Italy assembled in Alsace, Bavaria and the territories 
of the Eccle,siastical Electors. If these were to attack us, we would have to deal 
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with them without assistance Irom anyone. \Nescl and Orsoye being occupied, 
I am afraid that the rest will go the same way, but I hope that, if Prince 
IvLlUrice has taken Emmerich and perhaps Recs and the English and French 
Ambassadors ,HT at ,he Hague, the matter can be arranged or a more general 
war erupt between the panies. The lalter would suit us better for it would 
detain Spinola where he is. 

I t is said that the: Emperor will leave: Linz (or Vienna at the end of the momh. 
The peace with the Sultan has been confirmed, and bargaining is going on over 
Transylvania. Negroni, the former Imperial Ambassador at the Porte, has been 
arrested on suspicion of treason. 

3 pp. Holograj}/t. French. XII, 47-8. 

8. NEWS FROM MILAN 

1614, [August 28/) September 7. The Duke of Savoy is showing a rather 
reckless disregard for any dangers that may lie ahead. Two days ago, orders 
reached the Governor of Milan from the King of Spain to invade Piedmont 
without wasting more Lime on negotiations. That same day the army set out 
towards Pavia with its rendezvous at Villa Nuova in Montferrat near the 
frontiers of Piedmont. The courier from Spain also brought remittances for a 
million of gold. The Governor left orders for Colonel Madruzzi to follow him 
at once, and he will do so tomorrow. So far some 5,000 Germans have appeared 
with 1,000 more on the way. In camp at present there are 7,000 Spaniards and 
9,000 Lombards. 8,000 Neapolitans arc expected any day, and 1,000 othel
Spaniards drawn from garrisons in that kingdom. The Duke of Savoy has 
15,000 foot of whom 5,000 are experienced soldiers; the rest arc Levies. He has 
also 1,500 horse, 800 of them good cavalrymen. The horse in the King of Spain's 
army arc not as good as the infantry either in numbers or quality. Four 
companies of cuirassiers are being raised, but are very slow in arriving. Some 
1,000 horse are said to be coming from Naples, but this has not been confirmed. 
I t seems that the Signory of Venice are somewhat suspicious of these forces, 
but I do not think that they have any reason to be so. 

H pp. Italian. XII, 48. Enclosed in the above. 

9. .J AMES BATHURST TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614, September 2/12. My Lord is deeply indebted to you for your counesy 
to my Lady when she was in Brussels. 

The person who wrote to you, but whose name you could not decipher, is 
Mr eyril Turner. He is related to General Ceeil, and was formerly a secretary 
to Sir Franeis Vere. He has now left to rejoin the army with his colonel. Captain 
Orme, onc of the captains in my Lord's regiment, asked me to convey his 
regards to you. Utrecht. 

I p. Holograph. Misc. VI, 99. 

10. SIR JOHN OGLE TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614, September 2, O.S. I thank you for your courteous treatment of my wife 
when she visited Brussels lately with her mother. 

I have just received an extract from His Majesty's letter to his ambassador 
at the Hague, which instructs him [Sir Henry Wotton] to urge the States 
General to relieve the town of Wesel either by counter-measure against the 
Spanish besiegers or by reinforcing the garrison with men and a~ms. 'But your 
Marquis [Spinola] hath made such expedition and the Embassador hath kept 
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his Excellency [Prince l\fauriCC' J so long up, as he is come toO latC' lo the succour 
(as wc all sce) ofthal toWl1c.' The truth is (hat the instruments of Spain ,wc! 
Flanders have abused His Majestv's patience and trusl and called his sincerity 
into question. 'The people of lh;se panes have not been sparinge to speak~' 
theyr mindcs, fearingc his Majestv halh bcen dra\\'lle by the King of Denmark 
also to some aversion in respect of this statC'.' The Ambassador's declal-ation 
has to some extent allayed lhe suspicions oflhe public herc, 'V,iliO ha\·C' rayled 
and that bravely and broadly orSyr Harry \A/O[lOn, whom they affyrme COllSl

antly to be onc ofN ell burgh his pcntioners.' \Ve art expecting MOllsieur Refuge 
here to straighten mat lers out. I t is beingsaid at the Hague that 'Brandcmburgh 
hath consented 4-00,000 Rix dollers towards th(' charges that shall tall in this 
buysines of Cleveland.' Utrecht. 

3 pp. Holograph. XXXIII, [47. 

11. SIR HENRY WOTTON TO \'VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

l6l4, September 2. I understand that you have been instructed by His 
!v1ajesty to expostulate with the Archdukes about 'their artil1ciall proceedings 
whereby they have gayned tyme and Spinola townes, wherewith his Majestic 
is so justlie ofrended (whose intercessions with the States by me did suspend 
them from tymelie opposition) that I have had commandement by letters 
signed with his Royal! hande under the 22th of the last at Castle Ashby to 
engage his Majestie heere in the supportation of these his allies, in which 
declaration of himself his religious hart did principally contemplate the towne 
of ',Vese! which had bin taken three daies before his said letters came to my 
hande.' I would like to hear whether your protests have had any effect on the 
Archdukes. 'If these matters shall resolve into a direct rupture, I thinke the 
Archdukcs will finde that though they have bin too subtile for us in the covering 
of theire purposes, it will not passe so [faded] when we shall come to open 
blowes. And let them not flatter them selves too much upon the point of our 
present indigeneye for we meane to paie our Fleetes and our soldiers with 
Spanishe moneys.' Nevertheless I hope that it will not be too difficult to find 
a peaceful solution, and I feel more sanguine about the possibility of this 
because of the recent arrival of Johannes Zeschlinn, the Duke of Neuburg's 
Chancellor, with fresh proposals. One ofthcm concerns the restitution of the 
occupied towns, and Zeschlinn assures us that it was approved by Spinola after 
a conference between him and the Duke. 'We do not doubt so much oCNewburgs 
good meaning because without an agreement he can never be more then a 
Lieutenant, as wc doubt of his pow re, for though at first the Marquis was 
con ten t to joyne with him, yet perchance he maie fynde some alteration of the 
case uppon the successes.' Our present situation is something Like an armed 
neutrality, [01: since Spinola took Wescl, Count Maurice has occupied Emerick 
on practically the same conditions. It is to be wished that the armies will remain 
inactive until the arrival of Monsieur RefTuge, who is travelling very slowly 
but not deliberately so, I bope. The Hague. 

2 pp. XLIX, 69. 

12. MR MORLAND TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

16 [4, September 4. Expressing his appreciation of Trumbull's courtesy 
rowards him. Sedan. 

f p. Holograph. Mise. VI, 83. 
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13. SIR.J OHN RAOCLlFFE TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

16!4, September 4. I am sending this !ctter by Lord Chandos's order. 'We 
arc heare tow enemyes, and for any thing I can sce, noe enemyes. \Ale take in 
lOwnes as yfil v/eare by agrimcnt, and speake still of preserving the pease and 
ending all this busines without blowes. But yf Akin and \ATesell be not brought 
lO their former libertey, methinkcs it is a great blow to the state of religion. 
You will shortly havc my Lord of Southampton with you at Brusselles.' From 
thc camp before Rayes. 

~ p. HoLograph. Mise. vr, 84. 

14. HENRY CAREY TO WILLlAM TRUMBUl.l. 

16 4, Septcmber 4. Thanking him for forwarding a box ofletters addressed 
to Carey from England. 

P.S. 'I have scnt you an angel! which I would desyre you to bestow in a payr 
Oflhc best English knives that you have at Brussels, and that you would send 
me them hether as sone as you can.' Sedan. 

I p. Holograph. Seal, broken. Mise. VI, 85. 

15. LORD CHANDOS TO \A'ILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614, September 5 [rate 4J. Sunday. I would like to know whether you have 
found the means w provide me with the hangings which I mentioned in my 
letter from the Spa. 

Here, both armies are careful not to commit a breach of the peace. '\Nee 
have taken in Emrike and Raies and Calcall and some onc or two small townes 
mosl without any resistans, and wee thinke to have gained sume honor here; 
for Spinola he having sent 5 or 6 hundred men to be put into this towne,. his 
Excellency made offer if they would refuse them and hold out but one daye, 
he would releve them; upon which promise the whole army marched the next 
morning being \Vensday last, as I take it, and wee had a great expectation to 
have seen a bataile by that occation. Wee remaine here by Raies without any 
certainly what the States will doe with their army, but I thinke they will staye 
in lhes \larts until the Artchcl1.l.ck.<i an:D..';' be gQll into 'E,arni.w:w .. ' 'E'"cQw. Ra;.~",. 

I p. Seal. Mise. VI, 86. 

16. SALOMON DE CA US TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614·, September 5. I am writing again to Peter Philips, especially since for 
the past five or six months I have been demonstrating the theory of music, 
including composition, and have always acknowledged Phitips to be most 
skilful at musical invention, especially fantasias. I have asked him to send me 
three of these for trio and three for four parts. Ifhe makes any difficulty please 
intervene without delay, for I should like to have all the fantasias printed within 
a week of receiving them. I shall not fail to send copies to you both. * 

We have heard the news of the surrender of Aix and are beginning to arm 
for fear that the war will spread. The Prince and Princess are expected here 
tomorrow after a month's stay at a place two days' journey away. Heidelberg. 

I p. HolograJ}h. French. Misc. VI, 87. 

,. De Caus published some ofPh,!ip's instrumental music the following year in two of his treatises, 
[ustitulion Hannollique and Les raisollS des forces mouvan/cs ... Livre Irois;tsme trailani de lafabrique des 
argue:;. Scc Tne New Grovt Dictionary of Music and Mmicians, cd. S. Sadic (1980), XIV. 656. 
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17. HENRY BILDERBECK TO \VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614-, September [5/J 15. Acknowledging the receipt of his letter, together 
with that from the Baron de Langerach. Cologne. 

1 p. Holograph. French. Seal. Signed: Pistorius. Addressed 10: Monsieur 
Jehan de Bois. IX, 74. 

18. PH!LIPPE DE LA VOYE TO \VILLlAM TRIJMBULL 

!614, September 6. Monsieur Andre Paul was dispatched yesterday on an 
embassy to the Emperor at. Linz. This is the time when the Roman League 
is desirous of furthering those schemes which it has been devising against us 
for many years. Our United Princes and the towns are cooperating smoothly. 
They are to meet some seven leagues from here in four days' time to discuss 
levies. I will not fail to let you know what has transpired at the diet of our 
Cnited Princes. Heidelberg. 

I p. Holograph. French. Mise. VI, 89. 

19. SIR HENRY PEYTON TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614, September 6/16. Because of the absence of my superiors I am con
strained to remain at the Brille, and consequently I have little news of value 
to give you. However Spinola has been halted by the disposition of the forces 
of His Excellency [Prince Maurice] near Wesel, and their occupation of 
Emmerich and Rees, and the two armies arc now confronting one another. 
Spinola has drawn up his army to meet any attempt by His Excellency to regain 
Wesel and has chosen a favourable position. 'Though our army be stronger 
in horse and doe consiste of olde and well disciplined souldiers leade by most 
able cheefes, yet the favoure of the towne they have gotten, the strength of 
the River Rhine on flancke, the Lippe on theyre backes, with some fielde 
fortifications '" doe certaynly put water in our wine and confirm the con
querors. But by this stande it is evidente that the Haghe Treaty hath bin no 
small impediment to the safety of our all yes, andgeven opportunitytoSpin[olaJ. 
So that even the populase of this countrey forbare not to sounde out theyre 
grievaunces that theyre very frendes were used to diverte them by delatory 
counsells from seasonable opposition. This vulgar opinion is now accorded 
unto even by our Kinges owne message or letter unto the assembley, but withal! 
he expresseth such ressentment of the abuse that he declareth full purpose to 
secure his and theyre reparation by all the meanes he bath to use; hecrby the 
discreeter sorte are not a little encon-aged.' You will probably learn the nature 
of His Majesty's instructions to Sir Henry Wotton, and what military plans 
are being projected, but I presume thatitis too late in theyear to effect anything. 

We have heard from certain merchants that a Spanish fleet of 90 sail has 
put to sea from Lisbon with 15,000 soldiers on board. This report has spread 
consternation amongst the public at the Hague, and even the States General 
have sent a warning by pinnace to England and Emden, and a vessel to scout 
around the northern coasts of Scotland and Ireland. Here we think that some 
Spanish men of war may have been sent to suppress piracy or exercise greater 
control over the Straits. It is hardly credible that such an allegedly large fleet 
would have set sail without the fact being generally known. In any case, with 
such favourable winds, it would have arrived by now. 

'The merchauntes of Amsterdame doe certaynly resolve on a company for 
the West Indyes, they re successe in the Easte encorraginge them to this of 
richer hopes and shorter retornes; but for the States backwardnes in grauntinge 
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otroye, there had bin much done all ready therin. But now I am informed there 
is a greater preparation in makinge of shippinge and thinges necessary for a 
lon~e and warlicke expedition then ever yet was made by private pursses, and 
it is sayde for a plantation in the 'West Indyes.' However, it is so openly talked 
about that they may well have another scheme in mind. 

'The affronles unto our Kinge in his sones administration, the waste and 
outrage comitted on his Excellency his patrimony in the county of Moeurs, 
tbe diminishment of religious excercise where it hath longe bin planted, and 
the seysure of our passages towardes Germany on the Rhine, the winteringe 
of so many souldiers thereaboutes, doe manifeste a desseyne of no small conse
q uence, wbich is the more daungerously masked by gevinge ou t theyre affection 
[Q punctual! observation of the Truce.' I will not venture an opinion as to 
whether all these factors will have any effect upon us, who still imagine that 
Spain is a spent force. Bride. 

P.S. 'The Duke of Niewburghes ambassadoure hath yet had no publique 
audience, but is beleaved to come only to continnewe the abusive Treaty. Sir 
H. W[ottonJ hath, I heare, visited him which is much wondered at, though 
I thinke it may have bin to expostulate sharpely.' 

P.P.S. 'I will use Mr Lyonell Wake because he is knowen unto Mr Skelton 
of Rotterdam, who will carefully convey mine to yow, and if yow have no 
speedier mean, yours to me.' 

2i pp. Holograph. Mise. VI, 90. 

20. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO \,yILLIAM TRUMBULL 

[1614, September 6]. Your/etter of28 August arrived two days ago. We have 
heard rumours of the surrender of Wesel, but in the absence of confirmation 
by letter, wc do not attach much credence to them. However, it is difficult to 
understand how that town can survive in view of the fact tbat our army is on 
the defensive. 

Last Tuesday there landed here a Mr Rumforde, a gentleman in Sir Henry 
VVotton's service with letters [or the ambassador. In my absence he left me 
word by Captain lVlorton of our garrison, 'that his lVfajesty having reseaved 
knowledge of the proseceution of the Spanish arm ye, namely that the same 
marched towerds WeseIl and had allredy summoned the same, that in case 
the same weare trewe and that theye did beseaghe the towne, he woulde take 
up armes to rcleave it; yf it weare lost, he woulde geve sufficyent assistance 
to put it in statu quo prius, to witt, as the Spanish armye found it; saying further 
that bOI he Spainc and the Archduks had broke their word cs with him, whearin 
he woulde be satisfied.' His Majesty's words are timely, and we should take 
notice of the enemy's designs against us, not least by treachery. r believe that 
the Spaniards will pursue their advantages, 'for undoubtedly their putting this 
armye into the fcild is not to cathe [sic] butter flyes.' Sir Thomas Gates has 
arrived from the Hague, sent by Sir Henry Wotton to His Majesty with letters, 
and the news of the loss of Wescl and Rees. Vlushing. 

1 ~ pp. Holograf)h. Endorsed: 6 of September, 1614. XL, 44. 

21. --- TO SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON 

1614, [August 30/] Scptember 9. I returned yesterday from Zirrexseas. Our 
latest letters of the 3rd of this month say that after the seizure of Aeon, the 
Spanish army marched towards Duren where they installed 600 of the Arch
dukes' men, after having announced to the townspeople, when summoning 
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them, that (he Emperor and the King of Spain were resohed to support the 
cause of the Duke of N cuburg. They have also placed men in Ncckercn and 
Castercn in the name of the Emperor and Neuburg, and garrisons in Orsoy 
and another little town. It is thought [hat l'v1arquis Spinoia, after crossing the 
Rhine, will attack Embrick and by this means prevent any relief being sent 
to VVesel front below. The inhabitants of that town have not yet decided to 
accept a garrison from Brandenburg, but they are desirous o[ being protected 
by some one quartered outside their town. 

This slate of affairs was made the subject of discussion here at the request 
ofrhe Prince ofBrandenburg, and it was decided that His Excellency should 
take the field with the four delegates who were at ''\lesel at the last confel'enee 
and three others from the provinces. The French and En~lish Ambassadors 
have as yet received no reply lo that which they wrote to the Archdukes, which 
makes us fear that the latter arc not proceeding honeslly in this matter. '-lYe 
have since been informed that the Spanish camp is within a day's march from 
\Vesel, and that the townspeople, confident of being relieved, arc resolved to 
defend themselves. Our rendezvous was at Schinks Conse last Sunday. All this 
was reported by the deputies of the Zeeland Estates. 

Ll: pp. Copy. French. Unsigned. XL, 45. Enclosed ill the abolle. 

22, JEAN BEAULlEU TO VVII.LIAM TRUMBULL 

1614, September 7. Your letter of 27 August has kept us informed of the 
successes ofSpinola, ofw hich wc consider the capture of Or soy to be the most 
dangerous. \'\le are expecting to hear of the loss of We se I since there is no news, 
but some hope that the army of the Stales General will have had time lO relieve 
that town. Sir Henry Wotton is being much criticised here for having, as it 
is alleged, prevented that army from marching into the field, so as not to interfere 
with his peace-making, It is true that the other party has been condemned for 
abusing \-Yotton's confidence to further their plans, but even here there is no 
indication of any counter-measures. Monsieur de Refuge'S commission gives 
him no authority to halt operations or mediate between the two parties until 
the Archduke's answer to him is known, and many suppose that the Archduke 
will place all the responsibility upon the Emperor. Meanwhile, the government 
here is perturbed because if the Truce were broken it would have to choose 
between assisting the States General, thus offending the Spaniards, or aban
doning them entirely to the care of the King of England, and so renouncing 
a most important factor in their policy. For this reason I think that they will 
work hard for reconciliation, so as not to be faced with this invidious choice. 

Their Majesties have arrived back from their long journey, the King being 
met outside Paris by the civic dignitaries with five or six thousand arml:d 
citizens and one hundred thousand people. He immediately attended a service 
of thanksgiving in Our Lady Church [Notre Dame] where he was met by the 
Court of the Parlement, the Charnbre des Comptes and the Cour des Aydes, 
all in their robes. His health is much improved by this journey, but the expense 
has been enormous 'and the bastille is already threatened for a further somme 
which the Queene will take out of it.' After a few days at St. Germaine they 
will return on the 27th of this month, which is the lastdayofthe King's minority, 
and he will go to the Parlement to announce his coming of age. 

Monsieur Viroy, the Prince of Con dC's secretary, is here with a request that. 
Monsieur de Villeroy should attend a meeting with the Prince before the latter 
comes to Court. The Queen does not fa your this but prefers to invi te the Prince 
to be presenc at the King's comingofage, particularly asHis Majesty, according 
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to an old custom of the kingdom, is to be presented in the Parlement by the 
first Prince of the Blood when he attains his majority. There is a rumour that 
after that event the King will' travel to Lyon to strengthen his authority in that 
pan of France, using the present troubles in Italy as a pretext. But this may 
be merely a rumour since the Queen has pledged herself to convene the Estates 
General about that time. 

The Queen has len her Swiss soldiers in Brittany to demolish some places 
which were formerly in the hands of the Duke ofVend6me, such as Vannes, 
Hennebont and Lamballe. The Estates of Brittany, lately assembled at Nantes, 
presented th.:: king when he was there with £1-0,000 sterling to be raised on the 
provll1ce. 

This country and Spain have compounded their differences over the disputed 
territory along the borders ofN avarre. The Spaniards have restored everything 
except a little strip of land about a mile in length. 

The Duchess of Bouillon has been made welcome by the Queen here, and 
in time she will get to know how the Queen feels about her husband. 

The only news from Italy is that the armies of the Duke of Savoy and the 
Governor of Milan are staring at one another without resorting to a,ny act of 
hostility. Paris. 

3 pp. V, 123. 

23. SIR JOHN DICBY TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614, Septem ber 7. I have received your letters sent by Henry Balam, and 
learn from your last dated 30 August that Spinola has achieved considerable 
military progress. 'But I feare that here, as they were incredulous of the 
directions given out of Spaine for these preparations (wherof I wilbe bold to 
say they were not unadvertised), so they will not be sensible enough of the 
danger wherunto in short time wee may be brought yf better preventions be 
not used then I can perceave are yet any way thought on.' The Spanish King 
and the Archduke both protest to His Majesty that they have nootherobject but 
la restol'e the status quo in.J uliers, and tha t they would welcome his arbitration in 
the matter. 'But I remember the French proverb that saith l'appetit vim! en 
mangeant.' If Spinola continues to register successes in the seizure of towns as 
he has done up to now, I have no doubt that they will breed new designs which 
will eventually prove prejudicial to our country. However, this manner of 
proceeding can only redound to the advantageofSpain, and the Spanish King's 
open advocacy of the Duke of Neuburg's cause will persuade others to seek 
and rely upon his protection and patronage. I regret that, in such unfavourable 
circumstances as these, I cannot give any assurance ofthe readiness and ability 
oftbis country to extend military assistance to its friends and allies. 'On worser 
termes I think this State never stoode.' 

His Majesty has ordered my speedy return to Spain and I hope to be on 
my way within these next twenty days. Once in Madrid, I propose to keep up 
a regular correspondence with you, and will try to see also that Mr Calley 
obtains his money from the next fleet. London. 

3 pp. Signed only. XXII, 148. 

24-. .JOHN MORE TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, September 7. I went to ''''oodstock soon after Germain's return from 
Brussels, and there received a letter from my brother in London to the effect 
that your money would be available if I presented myself at the Exchequer. 
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I did so, and indeed Mr Bingle)' provided me with the warrants but suggested 
that I should call for the money another time, Since then I have been put 011' 
again, but I am sanguine enough (0 bdic\'(: (hat you will recei\c it shonl\', 

'Your sonn will findc l'v!agdakn ready to receivc him wllcl1so\Tr you sh.:11 
be , .. to send him thithcT, neither" willl\1r Sanl()rd be wanting lo seck him om 
a good tutor there, .'\lee thinkes you should not hasten him thithn bel{)!"l' ... 
be well growen both in age and strength. I ha\T ... times moved l\!r Secrelarie 
about the Catalogue ... not draw from him a direct resolution in regard 0(" ... 

other businesses, wherefore I intend to n:turn your ... paper by the next 
convenient Messenger. Sir Thomas I Gates] is here: freshly arrived with 1\l(' 
newes of the takeing of Vv'escl, Rez and the rest, and of" the Stales fear that 
Emden ... assailed both by the Marq uis Spinolaes armie and the Spa .. , now 
at sea. His Majest ie doth declare himselic resolved to assist ... fonhe sauvegarde 
or recoverie of those so necessarie places.' \Vinso!". 

P.S, 'Here is a ship arrived from Greenland which clot.h assure us (contrary 
to the forerunning bruits) that Ollr fishers and the States there have freindly 
conreined themselves within their proprc ooundes; that our voyage is not like 
to be so proffirable now as was the last year; and that the States have now 
gaigned much lesse than wee.' 
I p. XXXII, 59. There is a lear down the right-hand margin, indicated above b)' 
three dots. 

25. JOHN SANDFORD TO WILLIAM TRUMI3ULL 

1614, September 7. By the time this letter reaches you, my Lord Ambassador 
L Sir John DigbyJ and his wife will be ready to embark for Spain. This will 
undoubtedly have the effect of reopening the Calley business. 'My gracious 
Lord hath lately escaped a danger by a fish bone that stuck in the glandulae 
of the throate, but came away that verie morning that the sweetest of Princes 
came to dine with us.' London. 
1 p. Holograph. XXXVI, 74. 

26. ADAM MESTERTON" TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614-, September [71] 17. I waited so long for your return from Ghent that 
at last I rode part of the way on horseback only to understand that you had 
left for Brussels. I had hoped that your promised visit would materialize, and 
I would have made provision for you and your horses. I would be glad to know 
whether you have a supply of red wine or not. If you lack any) I wiB send you 
some. 
1 p. Holograph. Mise. VI, 106. 

27. MRs FRANCES \Iv'HITE TO \Iv'ILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614, September 8. Regretting that because of the short duration of her stay 
in Brussels, it was not possible to meet him and Mrs Trumbull. 
I p. Holograph. Seal. Misc. VI, 91. 

28. ALPHONSE DE SAN VICTORES TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

J 614, September8. Expressing astonishmentthat his brother, the Provincial, 
has not replied to his own last letter. London. 
! p. French. Seals. Endorsed: From Monsieur de St. VictOres, Mise. VI, 94. 

29. LIONEL \Iv' AKE TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614, September [8/] 18. I hope that by this time you have returned safely 
to your home. I cannot tell you anything definite about my Lady's coming to 
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Brussels, bu t she says that she in tends to do so. Yesterday Or Lyster went to 
Breda to see the town and look for a house to accommodate my Lady all this 
winteL Bul she is as yet uncertain what to do. Antwerp. 

~ p. Holograph. XLV, 64. 

30. SIR OUDLEY CARLETON TO \VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614, September 9/19. 'Since my last [here hath bene divers sospemions of 
arms in Piemont, first 101' a day and a half, then for three dayes, after for six, 
now lastly for all this month; in which time they may heare owl ofSpaine. The 
Governor would have the Duke remit himself for securitie of disarming to the 
Emperor and the Pope. He will needesjoyne this State to intereslthese Signori 
with him in aJl events. They both seeke Lo gaine time to advantage themselfs. 
The conclusion will depend uppon your proceedings with the Hollanders.' The 
latest nev·/s from Frankfort seems to suggest that 'the wheele is turned of 
Spinolas goode fortune.' The enclosed arc for Biondi. Venice. 

1 p. Holograph. XV, 66. 

31. PIERRE DATHENES TO \NILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1614-, September 9. I hope that you have received my letter from Bains de 
Zclle. Le Sieur has gone to Linz to treat of various matters, but especially to 
complain of lhe proceedings at Aix, the dispatch of horse and fool to J uliers 
and Cleves, the execution of the decree against Mulheim, and the threats levied 
against the Princes of the Union. In the meantime, observing the enterprises 
of the Heiducquen, besides the defensive preparations of which I have already 
informed you, tbe Elector Palatine and tbe Princes of the lJ nion are assembling 
this month to come to a final decision for the common good. 

,.vc have been assured that the forces of the States General have seized 
Emmcrich and Rees and consolidated their hold on Genep, Goch and Cleves 
with thc country around; and that Spinola and Neuburg fear that some disaster 
may overwhelm their acquisitions and are therefore attempting in conjunction 
with Cologne to make peace. It is believed that the great Numa [KingJames] 
would have done better to have sent someone other than Wotton to deal with 
Spain, and he is made accountable for the dilatoriness of the States General, 
for they were more than ready to call a halt to the military successes of the 
Archduke. 

The Princes of the Union are in perpetual fear of the forces of Spain and 
have enough to do to restrain the Emperor and the Ecclesiastical Electors. The 
Catholic league have been much encouraged by the success of the Heiducquen 
and arc holding in l-eserve the money which they had been doling out to the 
Duke ofNeuburg. The troops raised by Archduke Maximilian in Alsace have 
been disbanded, the thirteen cantons of Switzerland having engineered an 
agreement between him and the peasants who are his subjects along the Rhine. 
The Ecclesiastical Electors and all those oftheir league are to convene a meeting 
at SOl1chcn [wrongly deciphered: recle Munchen] to counteract the assembly 
held by the Elector Palatine and the Princes of the Union. 

You know that at \Volfenbliuel three marriages are to be solemnized-the 
Duke of Brunswick with the daughter of Brandenburg, the Duke of Mecklen
burg with a daughter of Brunswick, and the Administrator ofMagdeburg with 
another of the same House. 

There have been clashes between the burghers ofFrankfort and the Imperial 
Commissioners who are the Archbishop of Mayence and the Landgrave of 
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Darmstadt. The lolller ::nc highlY indignant ;l! the pillaging or the Je\\s and 
the affrollts ofli.:red to tilelr subordinate's, \lilh ;he result tb:tt lHerchams :HC 

doubtful whether they should :ittend the Fcmkf(lrl L,i!" or not. It is ['cpnrtt'd 
at the Imperial Court dUI the [statcs Drlllc hercditar\' prm'inccs IEI\T a~r('cd 
[0 !!;rant some relief to the Emperor, but arc definitely opposed to :lIlY w:n. 

2 pp. !folo,graph. Frclld/. Part[), ill (lj)/ifl. XXI. :20-1. 

32. JOHN STONE TO \VIL.UAM TRUMIllTLL 

1614, Septcmbcr 9. The only news ofintt'rest is the capture of]"bmora. 'the 
rellacion of the taking wlwrofgoeth 11l'rewith in Spanish as I l'cccavcd yt It-om 
Sevill.' I will add (hat from this Court 'have lately gone thethcr the Duke of 
l'vlaqueda and many principall men to assist in that lorlifica lion and every day 
more and more do follow, all judging that yt will hereafter proove a place of 
very good cons(:qucnce to Spayne,' As to the demands OfCOUlH OClav10, which 
you would like to know about, I understand that the King of Spain has been 
asked lor financial aid. 250,000 ducats had formerly been sent to the Low 
Countries, but there is to be another asiento for 200,000 more. There is not the 
slightest indication that the King of Spain intends to go from Madrid to 
Brussels. If there had been, you would have heard of it. There ,,'as also a rumour 
that the [future J Queen of France '.vas to be sent to tha t country, bu t this has 
nov" been postponed until the spl-ing. 

'Mr Finett who brings the present from His Majestic unto this King is now 
in Madrid expect ing within theise 3 or fowre days to dc!ivel' ytt.' You probably 
know what the gift consists of. 

I forwarded the letter you sent me to the Consul in Lisbon, but he has 
informed me that despite t.he most diligent inquiries, no such person as the 
gentlewoman to whom it is addressed can be discovered in Lisbon. 

You know no doubt that my Lord Ambassador is to return to this Court 
as quickly as he can. Madrid. 

:2 pp. XXXVII, 66. 

33. LIONEL WAKE TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614, September [9/J 19, The Doctor has returned from Breda without 
agreeing upon anything. Today two of my Lady's men have been sent to U tricht 
'to sce iflhey cann flnde any comodity there or in some other place in Holland, 
so that for ought I sce shee is yet fast with lTle for 8 days at the leasL' If she 
decides to come to Brussels, I will let you know in good time. Mr Leech had 
left for England before my return from Brussels. 

~ p. Holograph. XLV, 63. 

34. WILLIAM TRUMBULL TO SIR RALPH WINWOOD 

1614, September9. Draft. For the actual dispatch see P.R.O., S.P. 77/11, pt.i, 
fr. 14+-7. 

5 pp. Min. Il, 57. 

35. SIR EDWARD PARHAM TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614, September [101] 20. This gentleman, Mr Stephen Bath, has requested 
me to ask you to write on his behalf. He was brought out of Ireland with his 
father in the ship that carried Tyrone to Flanders. He was young at the time 
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and guilty of no cffence, but he is doubtful as to the official attitude towards 
him. That is why he begs a letter from you. \Nesel. 

I p. fJolo/!,raplz. Mise. vr, 108. 

36. JOHi': DONNE TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, September 10. Lord Chandos has directed me to readdress to you any 
letters that come to my hands for him. 

:\ p. Holograph. Seals, broken. Mise. V I, 96. 

37. SIR EDWARD PAR HAM TO VVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1611, September [10/] 20. 'The newes wee have heer is wee shall have a 
scssasion of armes untill the next yerc notwithstanding owr regiment and 
Pallets regiment leying betwen Burik and Wesell close upon the Rine in the 
open fecld are now intrenching owr selves within owr quarter and macking 
hawses as yf wee were to ley lung heer.' I myself will endeavour to return to 
you for the winter, and only resume my military duties if I am commanded 
to do so by my own King. The Prince has used kind words to me, and wishes 
me to come to his Court where he has olTered hospitality and maintenance for 
myself and two men. But I have refused this invitation, preferring to remain 
a free man in order to serve my country if I can. 'I need not tell you of all the 
towns we have tack en nor what the Stats have tacken. Only this I assure yo~; 
in Wesell, all the towne being of the religion only accepting seven or nine lay 
peeple and four religious Charterows monks and to dominikins all living retired 
in ther cloyster. This is all ther flock, the residew are of the religion, posese 
all the churches and injoy ther religion in as absalut man er as they did befor 
withowt any impediment in the world. This, bel eve me, is trew.' Today I am 
expecting my company which is on the march, and tomorrow r believe the 
Prince will be as willing for me to leave them as I am. 'From owr quarter by 
Weesell.' 

P.S. Convey my excuses to my friends for not writing to them. 'Wee all vvork 
untill wee are weerey, for the markes macks toe owt works by Wesell, one to 
eomand the rine and to stranklhcn the townc, the other close bey the (O\-vnc 
wher it is weekcst, and I think will mack another.' 

I p. Holograph. Misc. VI, 110. 

38. MATTHEW LISTER TO VVILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

[1614, September I DJ I received your letter before leaving the Spa, in which 
you told us that the Archduke would be in Brussels on the 8th of this month. 
'His returne beeing assured to us by certayne English gentlemen we mett at 
Mastrick, my lady durst not adventure to that towne where such a court is 
[and] so great princes, and so tooke the way of Antwarp.' We hear now that 
the Archdukes are still in Ghent, and my Lady regrets that she has missed an 
opportunity of seeing you. However, if they do not return shortly, she will pay 
you a visit in secret. If you chance to meet Monsieur Canpigny and his wife, 
be pleased to thank them for their kindness to my Lady at the Spa. 

P.S. 'My Lady Parrom is here with my lady and desyres you, if there be any 
letters from Sir Edward, to send hether to her.' 

I p. Holograph. Seals, broken. Endorsed: 10 of September, 1614. Misc. VI, 
97. 
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39. SIR JOlLS LEEDES TO \VILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, September 11. A request that the enclosed packet be conveyed to his 
fa ther, Sir Thomas Leedes, in Lovaine. 

~ p. Holograph. XXIX, 11. 

40. TH E DUKE OF \"'UR TEMBERG TO VVILLIAM TR UlI!B UL L 

1614, September 12. The Archd ukes of Austria and their ministers have been 
exerting themselves to find all kinds of evasions and obstacles to put offa trial 
of the diffieulries which they have raised against me, and on which judgment 
was postponed by means of a compromise based on what was solemnly agl'ccd 
to by the chamber of equally divided opinions at the P?d'!ement held in 
Grenoble. On my insistence, the judges assembled there recently issued a 
decree, of which a copy is herewith enclosed. Inasmuch as the compromise was 
brought about by the authority of the King of England and by your kind 
intervention, I wish to notify you of this decree so that you may communicate 
it to His Majesty. In the meantime I am awaiting an opportunity lo send onc 
of my ministers to convey my personal thanks to His Majesty. You will see 
from the copy that the decree is not simply one arising from contumacy but 
has been issued with full knowledge of the fact after a thorough examination 
of the documents produced by both parties, so that there will be no question 
of a repetition of the case. Stuttgart. 

:i p. French. Signed only. Mise. VI, 98. 

41. HENRY BILDERBECK TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, September [12/] 22. There has been a conference at Bislick near 
Xanten, which is held by Marquis Spinola, between His Excellency [Prince 
Maurice]'s delegates, de Marquette and Starckenberg, and those of the Mar
quis, Don Giron and Count Henry van den Berg. The Spaniards demanded 
that both sides should refrain from attacking one another for four years, that 
the two armies should retire, but that the towns should remain in their present 
state. These demands were the subject of much mirth and mockery in His 
Excellency'S camp, and they have been communicated to the States General 
at lhe Hague. I hope that the latter will not act so unworthily as to accept a 
truce, which would only afford the enemy time to strengthen himself against 
us. I understand that the Baron of Putlitz has--on behalf of the Elector and 
Electress ofBrandenburg and the Prince their son~entrusted the managcmen t 
of all their affairs in the disputed provinces to the States General and to His 
Excellency. The Brandenburg contingent of4,000 foot and horse will in future 
obey His Excellency as commander-in-chief of the army. Marquis Spinola is 
still before Vlesel, where he has been behaving like a conqueror in the absence 
of any opposition. There is great mortality in his camp, both in men and 
animals, as well as a dearth of provisions. Cologne. 

2 pp. HolograJlh. French. Seal. Signed: Pretorius. Addressed to: Monsieur 
Johan de Bois. IX, 76. 

4·2. JEAN BEAULIEU TO WrLLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1614-, September 13. The capture ofWesel, confirmed by your letter of the 
2nd, has astonished and disconcerted many people in that the Spanish forces 
should have been allowed to advance unimpeded, 'as though the venome of 
Spanish inspiration had spread itselfinto the vaines of the most sincere parts of 
the bodie orour union and benummed their hands upon the point of resistance.' 
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Although there is an inclination to place part of the blame on Sir Henry VVotton, 
it is also thought that the States General could have put its army into the field 
without showing disrespect to the King of England, and so prevented the 
capitulation ofVYeseL But that might have been hindered too by the govern
ment here, and it should not be forgotten that it disapproved orthe occupation 
of the lown of] uiiers by the Stales General. What really amazes people here, 
however, is the lethargic reaction of the Germans who still do nothing to 
obstruct the progress of the Spanish forces. The Spaniards are unlikely to 
surrender their gains without obtaining notable advantages for themselves or 
the Duke of Neuburg. Here decisions will not be raken until the results of 
Monsieur de Refug!:'s negotiations arc known. 

Sinc!: their return Their Majesties have ["emained in Paris. The King went 
to St. Germaine one day to see his brother and sisters, but he is very occupied 
with the declaration which he will make in the Parlement when he comes of 
age. The Prince of Con dc, and the Dukes ofNevers, Bouillon and Rohan are 
also expecled to attend that day. The Queen is pleased \vith the Duke ofRohan 
for his services to her in Brittany when the Duke of Vendome was deprived 
of his pension and allowance; but her favours to him arc contrasted with her 
coolness towards the Duke of Bouillon between whom and Rohan there is some 
dislike. 

The Huguenot deputies have petitioned the Queen that their Assembly 
should be held in a town other than Grenoble, but the Queen is adamant in 
her refusal. Since the deputies are equally as uncompromising, the situation 
is delicate. Monsieur de Hautefontaine has been sent to the Queen from the 
Duke of Rohan to support the deputies in their demand and to repr'esent the 
dangers thal a further denial might lead to. In the opinion oflhe Huguenots, 
the reason behind the Queen's refusal and her obstinacy in a matter of so little 
importance is either a plan to bring about a religious confrontatiQn (if the 
Huguenots accept Grenoble) with the connivance of Monsieur de LesdiguiCres 
who is attached to the Queen, or (in case they reject Grenoble) to separate 
Dauphine-again by means of Lesdiguieres-from the rest of their churches 
and so weaken the Huguenot communi ty at large. I t is regrettable that Lesdigu
ieres should have forfeited his good reputation by his objectionable behaviour 
'having of a long tyme abandoned himself to a woman (the wife of a merchant 
of Grcnoble) by whose affections he is almost wholy governed, whereunto he 
hath of late added a more greivous scandall: in this, that that wilde woman 
(who is nowe called the Marquise of Trefort) having caused her husband to 
be murthered in his house in the eountrie that she might marie :Monsieur de 
Lesdiguicres, he hath by the force of his authoritie drawen out of prison those 
persons which the Parlemcnt of Grenoble had caused to be apprehended for 
Lhe suspicion of that fact: for the which those of that Parlemcnt have sent hither 
to complayne against that violent proceeding. And now the common report 
is that Monsieur de Lesdiguieres will marie that wilde woman. '* 

Monsieur d'Epernon has had a narrow escape from drowning. It happened 
on the River Garonne 'as he was going in the night from Blaye to Bordeaux, 
his boate having ben overturned by a shipp and diverse of those that were with 
him drowned; but he having taken hold ofa cable had the good happe to save 
himself. ' The Queen has bestowed the place of first gentleman of the King's 
bedchamber upon his eldest son, the Count of Candale. 

• They Were married in July 1617. See Anselmc, Histoire Gil1ialogiqut et Chronoiogique de la l'vfaLwlI 
Ro)'ale de France (1726-33), IV. 284. 
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The l English 1 Ambassador in his last audience again brought up the question 
orthe Treaty ofl\farriagc, which the Queen agr-eed to discuss with him. I am 
of the opinion that he wlll meet with many difficulties in that matter. 

News has come of a skirmish between the troops of Savoy and Spain, in 
which there v,ere some casualties and prisoners on both sides. Tht Duke's 
forces havc burned a numberofvillagcs in Milanese territory 'which (mcthinks) 
should resolve thc world that [here is nor that collusion and imdligence 
betvveene them as hath ben hitherto suspected.' The Marquis ofRambouillet 
has left to Iry to reconcile the two partics. Sir Dudlcy Carkton has by this time 
left Venice to lake up his post as ambassador in Holland. Paris. 

P.S. The enclosed is from Ladv Edmondcs to Sir Griffin rVlarkham. 
P_P.S. The [English] Ambassador has just received a packet from Secretary 

\Ninwood with the information that there is a Spanish f1ec:rsailing 'in the Sleeve' 
towards Emden, and that His Majesty wishes to know how far the Queen 
Regent is prepared to co-operate with him in helping the United Provinces to 
resist Spanish aggression. 

4- pp. V, 129. 

4-3. ARTHUR A YNSCOMBE TO \-YILLlAM TR UMBULL 

1614-, September 13. 'I have receyved a letter from a principal dealer in the 
new projecte wherin J have found more light of the proceedinges in that busynes 
then ever I heard before, and it seemeth to mee that they arc very provident 
in all matters, for the poynt ofingrossinge mingled cullors within their pattent, 
which I ahvayes helel necessarye but never heard spoken of rill by this letter, 
wil! draw many riche men in which never intended it; and there is a good 
provyso for that poynt, that everye man shalbee stinted in his number of 
mingled cullors aeeordinge to the proportion of the dyed cloth hee shippcth. 
But one thinge, it maybee, may hinder somewhat, vizt, that the French com
pany ma y shippe out mingled cullors to Callyee ete, and also straungers payinge 
double custome, and 1 doe not understand of any alteration to bee made 
concerninge them.' If you have any information on this point I would be glad 
to have it. 1 presume that the capture of Mamora and V/czel is stale news to 
you. 

'The Dunkerke shippe that went to the Greenclande is arrived with some 
sea horses and I whale, and came not neere our Englishe, but the French and 
Biseayers have suffered some detriment by the Englishe and turned emplyc 
home_ 

The eomons of Franckford have mutyned and saekt the Jcwes that dwelt 
there of whom they have gotten a very extraordinary wealth, uppon occasion 
of which it is thought the mart maybe ~ept at MetHS. The Castilian hearc Don 
Junigo is gone to Gcndt to make relation of the passages at Wezel. It went for 
currant that Grave Mauryce was in Embreht but some doubt it. Mr Calleys 
busynes in Spayne gocth well forward hitherto.' Andwerpe. 

P. S. 'I praye you wryte your oppinion whether this Duke will permitt died 
cloth to come into his countryes or not; that must bee my rule either to come 
into the new company or not. I thinke the Kinge promysseth it by onc poynt 
of free trade in the proclamation.' 

1 p_ Holograph. Mise. VI, ]01. 

4-4·. ANTHONY WITHERS TO \-YILLIAM TR UMBU LL 

1614-, September [13/J 23, N.S_ Tuesday noon. 'The great newes of the 
Spannish Flete is ended in somme certeinty though not on our coastes, yeat 
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on the coste of Barbary, having taken in Mamorra as the printed coppy doth 
enforme us. But farther I am well advertised that the one pane of the said fieete, 
having effected their warke at Mamarra, are gonn toe Guinea, vizt, 10 great 
shipps, 3 of the gallionns with somme of the privaut shipps, as somme thinke 
to incounter with Spilberg his voyadge, wheat her to that end or not I knowe 
nOl; bu l of eerteine they arc gonn thither. The rest of that Fleet are gOIlD to 
wane home our West India goulden Flete which for this yeare I pray God may 
well arrive; and afterwarde sutch success I wishe as their master may marritt 
at Gods hands.' 

Letters from Amsterdam inform us that the ships newly arrived fl·om Guinea 
had the company of an English vessel called the Glove, which sailed from the 
East I ndies 41 months ago, and is now lying ofT the English coast awaiting a 
favourable wind. One of the Greenland ships has reached England with the 
news that the rest are returning borne fully laden. 'The oyles which they sou Id 
the last yeare for 400 li wil! nowe yeald them 500 li through the scarsity and 
dearness of the civil! oyles, soe that allthough they have been at a great charge 
in manning out their shipps in warlick fashion, year they will make a very good 
voyadge of it, all charges borne. The particular articles of agreemen t between 
us and the Hollanders there made I cannot yea t learne.' \Ve have received 
confirmation from the camp of the truce and of Marquis Spinola's banquet 
to Prince Maurice, which happened on Sunday last. I do not believe that the 
Countess of Pembroke will come to Brussels, but will choose to stav either in 
England or Holland. Andwerp. ' 

1 p. HolograjJ/z. Seals. Misc. VI, 113. 

4-5. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, September 13. J received the enclosed from Sir Thomas Gates at two 
o'clock in the early morning. He has been sent back in all haste with letters 
from the King to Sir Henry Wotton. I have not had time to talk with Sir 
Thomas, but I trust that His Majesty 'will resolve to shewe him sclfe sencyble 
of these jugling tricks of his adversaries.' Vlushing. 

~ p. Holograph. XL, 46. 

1-6. THE DUKE OF BOUILLON TO W,LLIAM TRuMBuLL 

[16]1.] September [13/J 23. Tuesday. The attitude of the Estates General is 
one of uncertainty. The clergy have a mind to demand the establishment of 
the Council of Trent and the surrender of our securi ty towns. This is how Rome 
is trying to spread confusion amongst us. The Nuncio demands the annulment 
of the decree for the burning of Suarez's book. I think that a suspension of 
hostilities will be arranged in order to avoid the expense of maintaining the 
Spanish army in winter, thus removing one form of imposition, an important 
step, and Lhere will be a continuation of the policy oflulling our party to sleep 
until they can be surprised in spring. There is much complaint about the 
activities of Monsieur Vuouton in Holland, and he is charged with being more 
obdurate than the French Ambassador. I hope to see Thomas M_oree here soon. 

I p. Holograph. French. Endorsed: 23 of September, 1614-. XI, 17. 

47. THOMAS SlIEL TON TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

[1614, September 13] My cousin Dclahoyd writes that you were offended 
with me, and your long silence seems to confirm this, although I do not know 
the cause of it. 'I am now become a mesnager [sic] and do therfore omit to write 
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you newcs by reason that IVh Beau\icu and others ha\'C CUT 10 performc that 
office. ' 

i p. Holograph. Seals. PartlyJaded through damp. Elldorsed: 13 
1614. Misc. VI, 100. 

48. N EHE~llAS BROWN LOW £ TO VV'IL Ll AM TR U M B U L L 

1614, September 14. This is only to remind you of your promise to help me, 
and to let you know that, as ] havc now completed my business here, I am 
anxious to return to England. I have received a letter from my brother, who 
sends his respects to you. Andwarpe. 

! p. XI, 153. 

49. \oVrLLlAM TR UMB ULL TO KiN G ] AMES I 

1614-, September 14, O.S. Draft, For the actual disparchsee P.R.O., S.P. 
77111, pt.i, ff. 150-1. 

3t pp. Min. II, 53. 

50. GEORGE RUSSELL TO \oVILLlAM TRUM13uLL 

1614, September 15. I had hoped to hear before now vihat you wished me 
to do with Sir Thomas Lake's letter which has been so long detained. I would be 
grateful if you would send me Sir Thomas Leedes's answers with all expedition, 
which you may address to Dr Andrcw's house in Bishop's Court in the Old 
Bailey. I understand that the Countess of Pembroke is to stay with you in 
Brussels this winter. I would appreciate it if you could persuade her to write 
to the Earl of Pem broke on my behalf and send 'a word or 2 of your owne to 
Sir Thomas Mounsen to protect or gett me shrowded till this busines be past, 
that I may walk freely without teare about it, which I thinck maybe don this 
way, by getting one word or 2 from my Lord Tresorer to my Lord CheifeJ ustiee, 
the Archbishop and the Recorder, that if such a one be brought before them 
by any poursuivant or officer, he maybe dismissed or wincked at till some 
busines of moment be ended. And withal! I must request your favor to dealc 
wi th Robiano for the renewing ormy leave 6 months more about the beginning 
of]anuary next or the end of September.' London. 

P,S. 'Sir] ulius Caesar is Masterofthe Rooles. Intreat MrClarck to answeare 
my last letter by you now. Doctor Howson is gon as they say, nobody knows 
whether.' 

1 p. Holograph. Mise. VI, 104. 

51. SIR HENRY WOTTON TO \,VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614, September 15. I was glad to find that you had decided, forgood reasons, 
to defer 'the execution of that chardge given you by Mr Secretary touching 
the demolition of the citadel of J uliers; for my secretaries, whom I sent into 
England, seemeth not to have represented that point cleerdy to his Majestic. 
It is true that when we conferred about it hecre, the States were not against 
it but yet uppon such conditions as they knewe would never be yeelded on the 
other side, namelie, if it might be donne with the consent of the two Princes 
and the Provincials. So as uppon the whole matter, it was but to give some 
shewe of satisfaction to the Archdukes, whoe peradventure (ut aI's luditur arte) 
did propounde it only for the gayning of tyme'. I am told by Mr Dickenson 
that the Duke of Neuburg is now satisfied with the Prince of Orange, whome 
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he at first suspected, and the ;\rchdukes have notified his .:vIajesty that they 
will have no Olhcr neu ral Princc but (he same person. 'Thcse things sounde 
liker fraudulencics to get( advantage (as they have donne) then inconstancies 
or j udgcrneI1 t.' 

Monsieur de: RcflllgC. who arrived here on the 13th, had his first audience 
this morning. This aliernoon he and I intend to send ajoint despatch to the 
two Princes, the two Generals and the representatives of [he States General 
who are Wilh Count Mauric<:, requesting a decision as to \vhere the trealY 
Ilegotiations arc to he held. Meanwhile, the Duke ofNeuburg's Chancellor ha~ 
submitted a compromise by which the Duke is prepared, ifBrandenburg does 
fi kr:wise, to remit his case to the two Generals. This is unacceptable to l'vlonsieur 
de RclTuge, Monsieur Barnevckl and to me. 'Reffuge thought it against the 
c!ignitic of our I\·1asters (whoe hac! imployed us) la have a compromisse made 
[0 lhe GeneralIs with praeterition of our persons, though that indeede was not 
the rneaninge but only to conjoyne them with us, as maie perchance t~dl out. 
Monsieur Barnevdd said it was but a meere devise in Ncwbourg to protracte 
tyme, knowinge that the two GeneralIs will harcllie agree if they meete in 
argument. As ror my self, J told him that the Marquis Spinola (accordinge to 
the outward appearance) ought rather nmve to be the compromissor, having 
the townes in his hande then Newbourge him self, whereofhis Chancellor was 
somewhat sencesible, and I was glade! to sec it for it hath bin (and is my studie) 
lO give 0!ewbourg as muchjealousie as J can of his fortunes and as much feeling 
as 1 can of his foil yes in havinge suffered those places to fall into such stringent 
fyngers as the Spanishe are well knowne to be.' 

Both you and I arc the objects of public criticism here thal wc had allowed 
the Archdukes to deceive us. !'viy answer to this has been that 'though the 
conq !lest be l1ot.greate for Princes (whoe are alwaies protounde and inscrutable) 
to overreache poore servants that knowe noe more then wc sec and beleeve 
as much as wc heare, yet we must not yeeld them altogether the glorye of 
trampelinge uppon our symplicities. For we could beare one another witnesse 
that wc had by one expresse messenger sent by me and introduced by yourself 
there, besides sondrie other olfices of your owne, !ell the Arche Duke knowe 
(as least for the safetie of our understandings) that there was heere jealousie 
enough of his intents if that had bin enough to prevent them.' I still hope that 
Spinola will disgorge his towns, and the treaty be expedited by a reciprocal 
surrender of all occupied places. The Haghe. 

3 pp. XLIX, 70. 

52. DE TaLLET TO "\tVILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

161'1, September [\6/] 26. 'When I was recently at the Spa, I met the Ear! 
of Southampton who asked me to have made for him six or seven arquebuses 
with a point-blank range of more than six hundred paces, which he has himself 
tried out. He instructed me that as soon as one had been made, I should send 
it to you to be kept until further news came from him. I am therefore sending 
this arquebus to you, and would beg you to advise the Earl accordingly, and 
to forward this account to him. Liege. 

I p. French. Misc. VI, 114. 

53. THE013ALD l\1A URICE TO "VILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, September 16, O.S. The Sieur Dathenes basgone a\·vay fortcnor twelve 
days, and has asked me to request that you forward tbe enclosed letters from 
His Higbness to His Majesty. 
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Our C;ttholic League neighbours arc enthusiastic abollt Spinola's \'ictorics, 
and boast openly that sillce he has alread\' imposed t1w y~kc of the League 
on most oLhe towns inJulicrs belonging to the sHccession, it will not be long 
before wc submit to the same \'oke. Our people arc not alarmed but scofI at 
such pretensions in the bdieXthal the Leaguers darc not set our houses on fil'C 
without risking a conflagration amongst theirs, Tbey rdy un foreign armies, 
wc depend OIl God's assistan cc, and arc l)'i ng low but on guard. The Archbishop 
of rv1ayence pu IS on a pretellce of friendship towards us, but the most ignorant 
peasant knows [ha t I", is onc of those behind all the present trou bles. YOll have 
heard of the latest disturbances in franktorL Immediately following upon 
them, and so bdo['e the Ernpcror could bave been informed of them, the 
Archbishop wrote to the principal Impcriallowns that since Frankfon conti
nued to show disobedience and disrespect towards the Emperor's orders, ,he 
lalter bad every justification in putting the town to the Imperial ball; that the 
proscription and its execution would undoubtedly take place prior 10 the bit' 
next September (this \vas 18 days bclore that fair) and that, therdore, the 
Imperial towns should not associate with those under the ban nor suffer their 
inbabitants to attend the fair in frankfort, if they wished 10 avoid doing harm 
to themselves. However, the Frankfort fair is in full swing, so that this sentence 
so impetuously pronounced on the town has given l-ise to the suspicion that 
he who so pronounced it is thinking of using Frankfort as a pretext for the 
achievement of some other nefarious design, Heydclberg. 

1'.S. Wc have been informed by Sir Dudley [Carleton] at Venice that the 
Duke of Savoy has attacked the Duchy of Milan with his forces, infiiCling great 
damage on it, and fought a battle with the Milanese army. This has pleased 
the Venetians very much, 

P.P,S. The Council at Heidelberg has decided to send the letters from the 
Elector Palatine to King J ames by special messenger. 

3~ pp. French. XXXI, 11 and 11 a. 

54. A NTHONY VVITHERS TO \A/JLLlAM TRuMBuLL 

[1614, September 16] This Tuesday night. 'Don I\1ennege is gonn from 
hence againe this daye towards our army. You hecre, I am sure, that Captain 
Brissagell is imprisoned by our Marquis tor having men with eerteinc of the 
States horse at unawarrs. He fell roundly upon them and slcwe 15 of them, 
the which by his proceedings against him our Marquis seemeth to disavowe, 
It is said that those of Rees having sent unto our Marquis that they weare 
content to receave in garrison, our Marquis sending a thousand men part 
whereof should have remained therein, soe soone as they came neere it the 
towne shott at them hottly, whereby is gathered that the Grave Morris hadd 
prevented them with his garrison,' I refrained from sending you the great news 
which has been circulating here for the past two days until it had been confirmed 
by people from Zeeland. They 'reporte for certeine that there is a great Fleet 
of Spanish shipps discovered upon our coste, and that yesterday noone being 
Monday, there came into Zealand commission from the States that they should 
hastely thrust all their shipps into sea and mann them for fight, which maketh 
a great hurly burly amongst them both in Holland and Zealand. Somme men 
suppose they wilt have Embden, others Ireland: certeine it is they are not come 
for nothinge. Our securitie hath nowe brought us into a very fine talking. If 
Barnavelt have not plaid fake in Holland, or somme other in England, I 
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doe mutch marvcilc, for certcinely onc of us is betrayed and by consequence 
both.' Anclwcrp. 

i p. Holograph. Seals. Endorsed: 16 of Seplem bel', 1614. Mise. VI, J 05. 

55. BEC'lJAMIN BlJW!NCKHAlJSEN TO \VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

IGI4, September 17. By YOUfS of the 2/12 of this month, I learned of your 
intention la travel to England. I will send you, at the first opportunity, that 
which you desire from His Highness, which will show His Majesty in what 
esteem and affection you arc held by His Highness. I hope to follow you shortly 
to England, I am enclosing letters to Viscount Lisle and the Baron de Naye, 
my chief friends excepting Monsieur VVinwood who stands above all others, 
I am leaving them open for you la read, and afterwards remit personally Of 

by Monsieur de \Valdegrave, Give my respects to :Monsieur Winwood and to 
the l\'f urrays, one of whom was with the late Prince, and the other is with his 
brother. 

I hope that you will be back before winter, and that we shall be returning 
at the same time from this place, where wc are waiting to know what the 
Archdukes have to say about the offer made by His Highness, on leaving 
Stuttgart, that he would get into touch with their ministers during his stay here, 
about the dificrenccs which are outstanding between us. Wc shall be visited 
here by the Duke of Lorraine and his brother, Monsieur de Vaudemont, 
Archduke Lcopold, the Swiss cantons and other neighbours. They all oppo.se 
this proposed alienation, not least our subjects here, who yesterday, with an 
open display of weapons, gave His Highness such a great reception that r dou bt 
whether the Burgundians could do as much for the Archdukes if the ialterwere 
to come here. l'v1ontbcliard. 

P.S, I enclose His Highness's letter to His Majesty with a copy. 

2 pp. Holograph, French. XII, 49. 

56. VISCOUNT LISLE TO VVILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, September! 7. Because of my attendance on the Queen, I am often late 
in hearing of events here. 'The Queen hath bin much trou bled with paines in 
her legs and feet.,. There is much expectation that my Lord Knowles shall 
bee Master of the Wardes, and (he Chancellorship of the Dutchy is between 
Sir Thomas Lakes, Sir Roger Wilbrahame and Mr Deehone.' Please deliver 
the cnclosed to Madame de Dompret. London. 

I p. Holograph. XXIX, 75. 

57. MATTHEW LrSTER TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

[1614, September 17) This Saturday night. I have been asked by my Lady 
to express her deepest gratitude to you {or the kindness you showed her. She 
was more sorry to leave you and your wife than anyone elsc. She received a 
letter this morning from Lord LisLe, which referred to a rumour that Lord 
Knollys would be appointed Master of the Wards, and that a match was being 
arranged between Sir Robert Sidney and Mr Watson's daughter.* 'But this 
to your self for it is not yeU assured, There is money enough, but that is all 
as I take it.' Antwerp. 

1 p. Holograph. Endorsed: 19 of September, 1614. Mise. VI, 107. 

• But Sidncy made a secret marriage elsewhere and broke with the vVatsons, to their anger: see 
G.E.C" The Complete Peerage, vu, 55, and H.M.C, 77,' De L'/sle V, 1611-1626 (1962), p.300. 
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58. JEAI' BEAtlLlEt· TO \,\'n.LlAM TRllMB\ll.L 

1614, September 19. By order of His Majesty [ui'England I my Lord Amhas~ 
sador had an audience with the Queen ?.!ld King, in which he urged common 
action between tbe two counll·ies in the defence of their allies against Spain; 
asked how far the Queen was ready to join with England to this cnd; and 
intimated to her that His l'\'lajesty might take other measures in the absenC(' 
of collaboration on her part. The Queen had delayed this audience until she 
had heard from Monsieur de Refi.!ge, and the answer she returned to my Lord 
Ambassador was as follows: that France was as concerned as England to oppose 
the actions of Spain; that she would urge the Spaniards to agree to a suspension 
of hostilities and the restitution of the towns occupied (hetI'.; and that letters 
from Monsieur de Refuge indicated a willingness on the part of the Archduke 
to reach an agreement on these issues, if the United Provinces reciprocated 
by restoring Lhe town ofJuliers. This was the gist of the Queen's answer, but 
she went on to accuse the States General of having caused the trouble by their 
innovations in Juliers. My Lord AmbassadOl' went out of his way to defend 
tbem, and also requested that nothing should be done by France to weaken 
tbe military strength of the Duke of Savoy, more than half of whose army was 
French, in case the Spaniards should transfer some of their troops from Italy 
to the Low Countries. To this the queen replied that it was Rambouillet's 
mission to persuade the Governor of Milan, as well as the Duke of Savoy, to 
disarm. 

The Prince ofConcie returned lo Paris today, but the Queen prohibited the 
nobility from going to meet him outside the city. The Spanish Ambassador 
has gone to take the waters at Forges, but it is thought that he has done this 
to avoid meeting the Prince and being subjected to criticism of the latest Spanish 
activities. The ceremony of the King's coming of age in the Parlement has been 
postponed, and there is still no news as to where and when the Estates General 
arc to meet. 

The French Agent in Turin has been back at the request of the Duke of Savoy 
to entreat the Queen not lo recall any of the French who are serving in his army. 
The Huguenot deputies are awaiting an answer to their demand that their 
Assembly should be held elsewhere tban in Grenoble. 

The Nuncio has been fulminating against the decree given by the Parlement 
three or months ago in connection vvitb Suarez's book, 'having gonne so brre 
as to require t.hat the Parlemcnt should be forbidden to meddle anie more 
hereafter in anie matter concerning the J esuitts, whereby he doth more and 
more provoke the worlds hatred against him and that pestilent crewe.' Paris. 

2! pp. V, 130. 

59. FRANyOIS D' AERSSENS TO WILL1AM TRuMBuLL 

1614, September [20/]30. Our misfortune is the bad faith of our enemies who 
had promised Monsieur Wotton not to attempt anything, if wc too refrained 
from doing so. He put a stop to our resolutions, but despite that Spinola invaded 
the disputed countries. Monsieur de Refuge proposes a general suspension of 
hostilities, which would be agreed to with some difficulty in my opinion, since 
it is what Spinola asks for, and has need of, to consolidate his success. The 
two generals are now treating with onc another. Spinola insists on the Truce, 
but Prince Maurice, on the other hand, wishes to limit it to the month of May 
and make it only applicable to those places not yet occupied, since he prefers 
to bring about a provisional partition of territory between the Princes Posses
sioners. Each of them would retire to, and exchange, their respective share and 
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residence every four months, while adrrinistering justice and public affairs 
jointly. Wc arc awaiting the reply of Spinal a on this point, because ifJuliers 
was the reason fur his action it would cease to be so by this proposal, and both 
armies could withdrav.:. Mun,;icur de Maurier was sent by r'vlonsieur de Refuge, 
and an ftalian gentleman by Mr \Votton, to the two commanders and lhe two 
Princes Possessioners to learn their intentions. His Excellency, however, has 
dispatclwd some cavalry to secure the counly of the l'v1arck. vVc shall sce within 
a few days whether our opponents have a more ambitious project than merely 
supporting Neuburg's claims to the exclusion of Brandenburg. I have burnt 
the memorandum you sent me, as you wished me to do, and can make good 
use of its contents, for I believe that they can serve our purpose, and, in 
pan!cular, the King of England's indignation at Spino]a's invasion. In my next 
letter I will send you a cipher and perhaps some information about our trade. 
The West Indian Company has been definitely agreed upon here. The Hague. 

2 pp. French. I, 84·. 

60. MATTHEW LISTER TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

r 1614, September 20] This Tuesday night. J have received your letter with 
the one enclosed fi-om Mme Canpigny to my Lady. I cannot with any certainty 
tell you when my Ladywill travel to Brussels, for at the moment she is indisposed 
and is thinking of returning to England. However, she may come to Brussels 
next Thursday and stay with you. 'If you willlctt her cooke make her owne 
diet she willbe dobly beholding unto you, for othenvays she can not be with 
you seing she doth still continew the spa waters and spa diet.' A word of 
assurance on this point before Thursday would help matters. Antwerp. 

I p. Holograph. Endorsed: 20 of September, 1614. Misc. VI, 109. 

61. JEAN THYMON TO \VI LLlAM TR UMB U LL 

[1614, September 20J Our friend from Bruges is surprised not to have heard 
something of the Colonel. In his opinion, it is expedient that fresh letters should 
be procured from His rvlajesty, since the last ones are too old to be of any value. 
After a further interview with him, I will send word to the Colonel. 

~ p. Holograph. French. Endorsed: 20 of September, 1614-. XXXVII I, 11. 

62. GAB RI EL COLFORD TO \VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

[613 [recfe 1614], September 21. In reply to yours of21 August, I have bought 
the book for you and wil! bring it with me when I return as I hope to do shortly. 
If you wish me to purchase other books or any other thing which you need 
here, I would be grateful if you would send me \vord, and J shall regard it a 
favour to carry out your instructions. 

I sent. you a copy of the definitive sentence in our case here, but we cannot 
as yet completely clear up the business in the Contador's office owing to some 
smatllast-minutedifficulties. I have no doubt that all will end well, and Roelans 
has promised to expedite matters. 'About the midst of October the Indies flete 
is expected and by then I hope all our papers will be readie, and we have also 
hope that my lord Ambassador, Sir] ohn Digbie, will be here about that tyme, 
whicb will help much for our good dispatche.' 'Ne hope here that there will 
be a satisfactory solution to the problem of J uliers and to the difficulties 
caused in Italy by the Duke of Savoy, which are putting the Spanish Court to 
considerable expense. Count Octavio has just left for Flanders with bills for 
600,000 ducats. 
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III Bar-ban' the pon ofl\hmora has been strongly fortilll'd by the Spaniards, 
'There came gTcat troupes of l\ioOl'es 00\\,11(, upon tlwm to make rcsis[;1uncc, 
bu l by reason 01' the great nomlwr of men Iha t went davlie from Sp"ilW rlll'lhcr, 
t hey were driven backe and many la ken aml slayne. From hence \vClllthe Du ke 
of r"viaqueda and many other nohlenwl1 with him at lhcirc ownc cinrgcs. !vir 
Stone is now at the Scuriall with l\1r Finctt to deliver rhe present, sent by our 
Kinge to this Kingc, which was doncon \\'ednesdaic last whcrat I was prl'scnL 
It was very well performed, and gratl'illitic received b\' the King, All the 
company that came with it are ther royallic ctllertcynf:d ;ll1d feasted by the 
Kinge and attend theire dispatche to relurne,' 

I p, Holograph, Endorsed: 21 of September, 1614, 1\1isc VI, 111. 

63, ROBERT GARSSET TO \VILl,lAM TRI1MllULL 

1614, September 22, A req ues! to forward Ihe enclosed to Mistress 
Brooksbeye, and to persuade an old debtor, Bartholomew Lamer, to pay the 
money he owes the wriler. London, 

* p, Holograph, Seals. Mise. VI, 112, 

64, DECLARATION 

161+, [September 22/] October 2, His Excellency rSpinola] declares that he 
will regard the town of Soest as neutral and refrain from placing any troops 
in it under any pretext whatsoever, on condition that. Prince Mauricc and the 
Marquis of Brand en burg issue a similar declaration and withdraw any soldiers 
they have sent there. From the camp at Wese!. 

* p. Copy. French, Signed: Ambrosio Spinola. Countersigned: F, de Fri
tema. Mise. VI, 119. 

65. JEAN BEAULlEU TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614, September 24. r [Old you in my letter of the 19th ofthe Prince of Con dC's 
arrival and his not unfriendly reception by the King and Queen, Attempts are 
being made to separate him !i-om his associates, so that the most prominent 
and feared amongst them may be individually dealL with. It is regretted that 
the Duke of Bouillon is not here to give the Prince some sound advice, but he 
is nol expected for the next ten or twelve days, and tomorrow the Duchess, 
his wife, leaves for Lorraine, 

Last Thursday the King was carried to the Pariement, where the ceremony 
of his coming of age was solemnly held. Because of the absence of some of the 
nobility and disputes about precedence, he was attended by fewer nombles 
than was appropriate for the occasion; however, those who escorted him were 
very richly apparelled. The quarrels over precedence arose in the first place 
between the Cardinals and the ecclesiasticaL peers, and the Queen saw fit to 
award priority to the Cardinals, There was wrangling too between the Knights 
of the Order and the governors of the chief towns, who refused to march behind 
the Knights in the procession and stayed at home instead. A similar conflict 
erupted between the Duke of Epernon and the Chancellor, and although all 
men agreed that precedence should go to the latter, the Duke was influential 
enough to override all opposition, 'such is the powerful! authoritie and tyranni
cal! humor ofthat man', and to assume greater importance than he had a claim 
to in the ceremony. As la what happened in the Padement, I learn that 'after 
the King had by word ol'mouth declared the cause of his coming thither, which 
was to lett them knowe that having no we attained the yeares of his majoritie, 
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which by the lawes of the kingdomc did authorise him to take the government 
of the same into his hands (which the Queene Regent by a former speech had 
resigned unto him), he nowe declared himself capable for the same and that 
he tooke it upon him. But withal! declared, after he had thancked the Queene 
(or her good administration during the tyme of his minoritie, that he would 
have her to be the cheife ofbis councell, commanding all men of what degree 
so ever to obey and respect her in that qualitie. Then was the Patent read where 
[hese things were more and large explaned, wherein also was a declaration 
contained concerning fower speciall points: whereof three were for the con
firmation of the Edicts for those of the Religion, against swearing and against 
duels; and the last was to prohibitt all those that had pentions of the King to 
take anie other pention or to keepe intelligence by letters with anie foray ne 
Prince.' There followed three orations delivered respectively by the Chancellor, 
the First President and the King's Advocale. The latter certainly enhanced 
his reputation as the most accomplished orator in this Paricment, but the 
President, on the other hand, earned more criticism than approbation by his 
indiscreet reference to the Prince of Con de (who was present) as having been 
a rebel in the late disturbances along with his friends. One result of this 
ceremony is (hat people are beginning to speak with more certainty of the 
imminent convening of the Estates General in Paris. 

The Huguenot deputies have again been told unequivocally that their 
Assembly is to meet in Grenoble and in no other town. They are now preparing 
to leave Paris, but it is feared that the Queen's obstinate attitude in so unim
portant a matter will give rise to resentment. We arc awaiting news of the 
Marquis de Rambouillet's negotiations in Italy, and there is confidence that 
matters will be settled satisfactorily. Paris. 

P.S. I have reopened this packet to enclose a letter to you from Monsieur 
de Langeracke. Monsieur de Belin has arrived here as ambassador from the 
Elector of Brandenburg to solicit the King's assistance against the Spaniards 
in J uliers; he had his first audience yesterday. There is a quarrel between the 
Duke of Longuevil!c and [he Marshal d' Ancre over the opening of a gate at 
Amiens which the Marshal had caused to be permanently closed because of 
its proximity to the citadel 'towards the waye of the Low Countries'. A false 
rumour ofa challenge bctv/een them has set the Court in an uproar. The Duke 
of Guise is trying to effect a reconciliation. 

3 pp. V, 131. 

66. SIR DUDLEY CARLETON TO VVILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, September 24/0ctober 4. The Governor of Milan who initiated the 
attack against the Duke of Savoy has withdrawn, and is engaged in attending 
lO his own security by building a fort at Bourg near Vcrcelli, on this side of 
the frontier. He hopes it will hinder the Duke from making incursions into 
Milanese territory. It is reported that both sides are observing a truce at the 
entreaty of the Swiss envoys who, failing to patch up an agreement between 
them, have returned bome protesting that the Swiss will remain neutral in 
view of their friendship with both parties. In the meantime, both armies 
are expanding, the French swelling the ranks of the Duke's forces, and the 
Neapolitans and landsknechts joining the Spanish army. There appears to be 
li ttle room left for a compromise, for the Spaniards talk loudly of replacing the 
Duke by his son on the grounds that his deposition is indispensable for the 
peace of r taly. 'This is not the voice of the piazza onely but of this Spanish 
ambassador in College who signifyed so much of his masters resolution to this 
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Prince and desired this slate not to be ombragious in thal his purpose was not 
to increase dominion but to give to the sonne what he did take trom the fa[her.' 

The Co un t de la Scaglia has arrived to take up his post as residen t ambassador 
for Savoy. The ]\,farquis d'Orfc is thinking of proceeding to Rome and other 
Italian Courts to further his mission. Today's lellers from Genoa refer (0 a 
dispute between the Viceroy of Sicily and Prince Phiiibcrt on a matter of 
jurisdiction, following upon a quarrel involving some Florentines and Span
iards on board the Admiral's galley lying in the port of l\fessina. Both claim 
to have authority to punish those guilty of the dis(tJrbance. 

I have been asked to write a leuer of recommendation for Count Ludovico 
lvfontecocoli a Modenese who is residing in your Court there, and who wishes 
to visit England before returning [0 Italy. I know practically nothing of him, 
and have advised the person making this requesllo approach you as onc who 
is more acquainted with him than 1. Ifhe is deserving, r would be glad if you 
would recommend him (0 some at our Court, 'the rather for that Don Luiggi 
d'Estc and all the Modonesi that accompanyed him speake vcry much good 
of the entertainement they found, by which r see they are a thankfull gener
ation'. Venice. 

P.S. I am prolonging my stay in order to see the aflairs of these parts settled 
to some cxten t before my departure. You will find Mr Wake very ready to take 
up and continue my correspondence with you, both for your satisfaction and 
for the good of His rv1ajesty's service, since there is a close association between 
events here and where you are. 

2 pp. Postscript in Carte/on's hand. XV, 67. 

67. DANIEL SKINNER TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614-, September 26. When I left London, J oho Brownloe asked me to take 
certain articles along for you, including a hat case, which I am now sending 
together with a letter addressed to you. Antwerp. 

!3 p. Holograph. XXXVI, 102. 

68. NICOLAS DE REBBl'. TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

[1614, September 26] I sent you word recently by Signor Biondi, I was in 
England at the end of July, '" and met Sir Alexander who gave me scaled lelters 
to the Grand Capitaine [?Prince Maurice] here, as well as other patents of safe 
conduct. He was pleased to see me, and for reasons of state it was considered 
convenient that I should return with Sir Henry Wotton. The enclosed papers 
will furnish you with an explanation for the disablement of your friend, There 
are secret reasons {or acting in this manner. Upon my arrival in England, I 
found that the opponent of the Alastores was dead. I had a few words with the 
President of the bench, who was glad to see me. 

Yesterday I supped with Sir Henry Wotton who left this morning for Utrecht. 
As for that person, Sieur Nicolas de Rebbe, of whom you have heard, he assured 
me that he was out ofal! danger, although he is under arrest, as you may have 
learned. Recommend me to Alexander and to him who presides; and at all times, 
when you write here to Monsieur "Vouon, always mention my name and 
recommend me and my business to him. He does not yet know me very well. 
The captain of the N fort appears to have taken a liking to me, and is willing 

* For de Rebbe's letters to Sir Ralph Winwood andJames I during his stay in England, see Cal. 
S, p, Dam. 1611-18, pp. 250, 264. A letter from him to TrumbuH of[26Januaty/J 5 February 1614, 
signed as David And, was inadvertently omitted from Volume IV. It is at Mise. VI, 12. 
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to show it since he has privately received instructions fi'om me which he finds 
acceptabk. r know he will do it if'vVOl(OIl, by your suggestion, is persuaded 
to put in a good word for me. 

Donat Anc! keeps on writing. Alexander has also found his schemes to be 
striking and impressive. He would very much like to meet you some time. In 
the meanwhi le, I would ask you to write to me by this or some other messenger. 
I have a room here at the house of An van Sleenberghe a l'enseigne de Bru.rselles 
op de Jj){qe {Jen d'u()si s~l'de. Your friend would not be displeased if you showed 
these papers to some of your Criends. There are others scattered throughout 
Brussels. IrGuislain visits you, vvelcomc him and have a talk with him. It is 
a strange business that t~le letters he bad have never reached me. I l would be 
unwise to mention this or to offend him. It suits me to have him in my house. 

The Captain and Alexander arc of great assistance to me in this political 
manoC'uvrc that r am engaged in. There are certain important papers which 
I do not think I could obtain otherwise, and this manoeuvre is being practised 
for other weighty considerations. I do not think I shall ever find mysclfin the 
town or the master of \'\'olletius. 

I ~ pp. Holograj)h. French. SeaL. .)'igned: Pierre Gail. Endorsed: 26 oCSep
(ember, 1614. From Monsieur de Rebbe. Mise. VI, 115. 

69. SI R J OH:'oI THROCKMORTON TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614, September 27, O.S. I have received the enclosed from your servant 
Jeremy, who is anxious that you should have it without delay. I attach also 
a communication from a good friend of mine, which will give you the latest 
news. I would ask you lo return it at your convenience and not to divulge my 
friend's name. Vlushing. 

P.S. Yesterday Mr Murrey, 'the littell Scothspost', passed this way with the 
King's letters for Sir Henry Wotton, His Excellency, Monsieur BarnCeild and 
others. 'V/ t:c speake of nothing soe muchc in Englande as of wars, but I bcleave 
nothing les; yeet is his Majesty resolute that the Spanish arm ye must quite 
Clevclande; but what will come theirof time and his I\-1ajestys constancye to 

that point must showe.' 

1 p. Holograph. XL, 47. 

70. SIR STEPHEN LE SIEUR TO \VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614, September 28. My silence since my last letter oftbe 12th of this month 
can be accounted for by the fact that I have been in Hampshire and that the 
breast complaint from which my wife is suffering has worsened so much that 
my contacts have been limited to physicians and surgeons. There is little to 
tell you except that I had an audience with His Majesty which led to nothing. 
It seemed at the time that he was desirous that I should be his resident 
ambassador at the Hague, but it is more than likely that those who are working 
hard to obtain that post Cor Sir Dudley Carleton will eventually succeed, and 
that Sir Henry Wotton will return to his old post in Venice. If I were to be 
nominated to that post I would serve the King with an diligence, but since 
I find such opposition I propose to resign myself to a quietlifein the countryside. 
But I will never rorget your kindness to me, and would much appreciate any 
letters from you which should be directed to Mr Wardour's house which is next 
to the Lord Chancellor's residence. From there they can be sent to me at 
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Chiswick some six miIcs awa\' a little oC\'O[l(] Pumf\', where I shall remain 
this winter on aCCOllnt of my' wiCe's indi;posilion, London, 

1 p, Holograph, \1iSc. \'1, I () 

71. PIERRE DATHEl'ES TO \\'11. lc\\\ TR1'MB1'1.l 

614, September 28, Your last lCiler reached me here where the assembly 
of the Princes and Slates ofdlC Union is taking plan'. The matters which the 
assembly was cOll\'ened to discllss ba\'e been succcssCullv dealt with. :\$ for 
the alliances with the States Gelleral and the Swiss Protestant cantons, these 
too were ratified once again. 

Duke \Volfgang \Villiam passed by Frankiort and 1'Iiayc[lce in hastc on his 
way to the Duchy of Neuburg, His father was buried on the 25th with little 
funeral ceremony. The Emperor is stili gelling re:ldy to go to Vienna, \-"here 
there is apparellt disgust with those counsellor~ who advised the arming of 
Spinola and the seizure of Ai x, Mulheim and Wesel, and a greater inclination 
to commend our behaviour. Heidclberg, 

1 p. HolograJl/1. French. XXI, 205. 

72. J ARMAN I\1ARSHAM TO VhLLlAM TRVMBULL 

1614, September 29. I have received your letter of21 September, together 
wit.h that enclosed for Mr POUer, but he has lefl London for the country and 
I cannot as yet contact him. Before his departure he left in my care a tfunk 
containing a gown and some other things for Lady Parham, and I shall bring 
it over when I ret urn shonly. I shall remain here for two or three days (0 sec 
if I can get some of your money paid. I am a little optimistic about this since 
I have been invited by Mr Bingley to call on him tomorrow morning at ten 
o'clock, and I know that money has been paid into the Exchequer today, I,;ent 
you word last Saturday via Zeeland that I had already collected £200, to which 
must be added the £100 obtained by Mr More before my arrival in England. 
Out of this sum there has been paid £38 16s 4d to Mr de Quester and £52 LOs 
to Mr Ralph Freeman. The remainder of your debts will be discharged oul 
of the next moneys received. I beg you to excuse me for not having notified 
you sooner of my arrival here, but the post that week crossed 1rom Dover to 
Dunkirk on Saturday and I from Calais to Dover on Sunday, so that I missed 
him. HO\vever, immediately upon arriving in London at nine o'clock on 
Monday morning I delivered your packet to Mr Secretary. The Earl of 
Southampton came to London today, and I called on him to sce whether I 
could be of service or forward a letter from him to you. He was expected by 
the King at Hampton Court without delay, but hopes to write to you tomorrow 
when the King returns to \AlhitehalL Mr More went with Mr Secretary to 
Hampton Court and is still there. I have received from Mr Francis Segar the 
£3 that you lent 10 his cousin, and £2 from Mr Ralph Minors. 'Here is a spech 
that my Lord Debory [Deputy] of Ireiand is dead, and otheres saie that he 
hath a desease that the dockters could not cure with out he would be opened, 
and rether then he would put it to the hassard of his life consented to put his 
life in to the handes of the dockters; soe he was opened and since that lime 
he hath bene heled and very well, and whethere that he be dead or alive I can 
not saie for a sarten, but as the command spech goeth that he is dead.' I have 
not yet been down to Kent, and am reluctant to go in case money comes into 
the Exchequer and r be not present to receive some for you. But I hear that 
everybody is well there, and I will pay a visit as soon as possible. London. 
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P.S. SirJohn Dig-by is to leave for Spain on Saturday, and his wife has already 
gone ahead of him. 

2 pp. H%graj)li. Mise. VI, 117. 

73. VVII.LL\M TRUMBULL TO THE EARL OF SOMERSET 

1614, September 29. Draft. For the aCLUal dispatch see P.R.O., S.P. 77/11, 
pLi,fT. 159-61. 

5 pp. Min. Il, 59. 

74. \,yILLlAM SYMONDES TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614, September 29. There is a certain Richard Mainwaring residing in 
Brussels and exercising the craft of working and drawing gold and silver wire. 
He is a former apprentice of mine who left my service unlawfully, although 
by the terms of his indenture he still had three and a half years to complete 
his apprenticeship. This is not only harmful to my interests but prejudicial to 
that particular craft in England, in that it has not been practised in Flanders 
which has hitherto imported its wire from this country. There is also the matter 
of his religion. r have been credibly informed that he has become a Catholic 
and, to make matters worse, is using his best endeavours to persuade other 
apprentices in the trade to emulate him and leave their masters to cross to 
Flanders. I would ask you to make every effort to see that he is sent back to 
England to serve me for the remaining years of his apprenticeship. From 
Gutter Lane in London. 

~ p. Mise. VI, 118. 

75. JEAN BEAULIEU TO \,yILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, October I. I thank you for your letter of20 September, and for the book 
which you sent me at my request. The situation here is quiet, in anticipation 
of the meeting of the Estates General on the 20th of this month. 'For want of 
a lodging large enough for so manie Deputies (whereof the number cannott 
be lesse then 12 or 1300), there are three Halles preparing in three severall 
parts of the towne; lo win, one in the Buishopp of Paris his house called 
]'Evesche, for the clerge neere unto Our Lady Churche; an other in I'hostel 
de Bourbon neere the Louvre, and the third in the cloyster of the Augustins 
for the Tiers Estat. It is much against the Princes and manie other mens desire 
that the place of this assemblee was appointed in this tow-ne; but such hath 
ben the Queenes pleasure and order.' The Duke o[ Nevers is expected here 
today, but the Duke of Bouillon's arrival is uncertain. The Queen has made 
it abundantly clear that she will neither entreat nor coax him to come, since 
he refused to accept an invitation conveyed by a gentleman from her to him 
for that purpose. 

Public interest is mainly centred on Spanish activities in the Low Countries 
and Italy, and it is felt that a truce at this moment would be more injurious 
than advantageous to the United Provinces unless it were accompanied by the 
mutual restoration of all occupied places. But no decision will be taken here 
until news is received from Monsieur de Refuge, and Monsieur de Belin, the 
Elector of Brandenburg's envoy, has been given a cool reception. 

From Italy we hear that the Duke of Savoy has had some military successes, 
capturing a few small towns in Milanese territory and defeating a Spanish force 
of two to three thousand men. This is likely to annoy the government here, 
particularly as the Marquis of Rambouillet has been instructed to warn the 
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Duke that unless he agrees to disarm (as the Governor of Milan will be asked 
to do), France will collaborate with Spain to impose that obligation upon him. 

I am sending you a copy of the King's Declaration made at his coming of 
age ceremony for the confirmation of certain old edicts and the publication of 
new ones. Paris. 

l~ pp. V, ]32. 

76. HENRY BILDERBECK TO \'VILLlAM TRllMBULL 

1614, October [3/] 13. We are waiting to hear what the ambassadors of 
France and England may have negotiated to some effect with Marquis Spinola. 
The United Princes who met at Heilbron have taken leave of one another, but 
I know nothing of the results of their conference. 

1 p. Holograph. Frmch. VIII, 92. 

77. THE EARL OF SOUTHAMPTON TO \A/[LLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614·, Ouober 4. \·Vhen I reached Hampton Court on Michac!mas Day, !he 
King questioned me closely about the situation in those countries which I had 
visited. He was much disquieted by what had happened at Wcscl, and I told 
him truthfully 'how that not only Count Mor[ice] but all the rest of that party 
affirmed confidently that \A/esell should never have been in danger ofloosinge, 
if they had been suffred to have taken such course as they thought fiu; but his 
Ambassador, Sir H, Wotton, did so violently withstand their comminge into 
the field and so vehemently protest against it, and withal! gave them such 
assurances that it should not bee attempted, that hee forced them to stay so 
longe that before the army could come to releive it, the towne was lost, to the 
great discontent of all those which in those partes profess our religion: I added 
that, in their view, this was the worst blow that had been inflicted on their cause 
for many years; neither did I conceal that his own subjects were incensed that 
the loss of Wesel could be entirely attributed to his own ambassador, and 
that this, in its turn, reflected adversely upon him. His Majesty was highly 
disconcerted and repudiated the indiscretion of his ambassador, saying that 
he would have gone to war to save \'\lesel. In conclusion he told me 'how the 
Am bassadors of Spay ne and of the Archdukes doe now againe assure him that 
if] uliers may either be left in the state it was before this sommer, or scquestred 
into the handes of some Prince ncwtrall according to the first proposition, they 
will presently redeliver Wesell and all the rest of the lownes taken by them, 
the States doinge the Iyke and withdraw their army out of those partes.' I could 
not refrain from saying that I feared they meant to deceive him, since they were 
erecting a fOt,t to tighten their grip on the town, To this His Majesty replied 
that if they did not perform their promise, he would enter into the war. I gather 
that some people here are apprehensive of the course of events, but the majority 
are indifferent. 

P.S. Please see that my letters are conveyed to Sir John RatclifTe and Lady 
Parham. 

2~ pp. XXXVII, 8. 

78. FRANyOIS D' AERSSENS TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, October [4/]14. I have sent your statement to the person you know 
[Prince Maurice] for it seems to me to be of great importance at this period 
of our negotiations, because if the King of Spain had found himself relieved 
of the distrust and armed strength of the Duke of Savoy, there was a danger 
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that he would have su bjectcd us to harsher conditions, or, indeed, fetched down 
his forces !i'om Milan and disposed them along our frontiers, and so, without 
committing a breach of the peace, kept us in constant fear and in extended 
order. It also helps us to sec dearly the sentiment (hat is actuating those who 
have assumed the direction of affairs at the Court of France, and who are 
striving-contrary 10 thei best and oldest maxims-to compose those differ
ences which can create difTiculties for the King Df Spain or cut across his 
scilcm(:s. I do not understand ])0\-\1 anyone can tax you with the loss of We se I 
or the success ofSpinola. The truth is that you were tbe first to inform us of 
his projects, \V'hich wc could have frustrated easily if wc had acted promptly 
on your advice. Instead ofcomplaining about you, we have real cause to thank 
you f()r your information which \"'e found to be absolutely correct. Our people 
complain that IVlonsieur Vv'otton, because of his implicit bclicfin the promises 
of the Archdukes, was responsible for the bclatedness of His Excellency in 
bringing his army into the field. They are convinced here that Spinola would 
never have attempted anything or, at least, would have had no success, especi
ally as our army has always been considered the stronger, and our people 
readier to meet any attack than he to jeopardise the Truce. Providentially the 
l'v1arquis's success has been limited to ':IIese! by his own imprudence, and you 
have been freed fi'om this f::J.!se charge. Our people will negotiate with care and 
an eye to their own security. A provisional agreement between the Princes 
Possessioners should be reached, if possible; following that, the ambassadors 
will discuss its final form. But as a preliminary, there is talk of withdrawing 
the armies and restoring the places which have been occupied. I am not sure 
that the Marquis will, at a pinch, agree to this. Ifhe does, I can only assume 
that he is not in a position to commit an open breach, and that he is relying 
on underhand means. However, all things seem to be making for an agreement, 
since Neuburg does nothing except by Spinola's order, and has signified his 
willingness to come to terms. The Princes of the Union have ratified the alliance 
which the Elector Palatine made with this republic some two years or so ago. 
The Emperor will be offended by it and the Catbolic League will take alarm. 
I t would have carried more weight if it bad not been delayed so long. As for 
France, here onc discusses with misgivings the behaviour of the Estates 
General, but the arrival of the Prince of Conde at the Court will change the 
complexion of affairs. There will be uneasiness if he does not assume complete 
control over the Government and, at least, put an end to the harm done by 
those who are in the service of Spain. The Hague. 

2 pp. French. I, 85. 

79. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO WrLLlAM TRuMBuLL 

16 J 4·, October 5. r hope that by [his time you will have received my friend's 
letter containing the latest news of the two armies. 'From our armye even nowe 
heare is arrived a gentelman who goeth in hast with letters from Sir Henry 
Wotton to his M~jesty our master ... This gentdman tclleth me by word of 
mouthe that. their is verye good apparence that yfwee will be faythful among 
our selfes and keepe the advantages wee have, wee arc lyke to caryc awaye the 
bucklers of this bickering.' Vlushing. 

1 ~ pp. Holograph. XL, 48. 

30. JOHN I\10RE TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, Octobcr 6. Thc main purpose of these few lines is 'to cntreate you, with 
as much speed as conveniently you can, to send a testificat under your hand 
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what you have don towards the latcdeceasscd DrCarricrtouching-lllssommolls 
to return heather to his l\iajeslles c)bcdic!lce, which l\Ir .'\ttorny requiretll of 
a frrind of myn to whom hi~ l\iajestie hath given that Doctors confisca
tion.' Whitchallc. 

p. XXXII, 60. 

81. THE 0 B A L D l\.f A U R [c: le TO \V I L Ll A ~I T R \' ~!lHl L L 

161 +, October 7. I am happy to learn that you have recci\'ed the packet 
addn:sscd to Sccrctary \Vinwood, for it cOlllailwo i:nportant letters from His 
Highness to the King oC Great Britain. I am sending you a Curther despatch 
j()r His 1'v1 ajesty, as well as two othrr packets fi-om Monsieur dc Src. Catherinc 
and one from Mademoiselle Apslcy. Monsieur Dathenes is so gravely ill that 
prayers arc being said Cor him by the church. Heiddberg. 

I p. Frencll. XXXI, 12. 

82. JOB:'> MORE TO \NILLlAM TRI-'MBl'LL 

1614, October 8. We have good hopes that very shortly both Mr Dickenson 
and you will be paid by the Exchequer, 'not only for the 9 mOl1cths past lor 
which you have orders signed, but Cor the 3 moncths allso now runing, and 
your fee in like manner, though it be bur to entangle our reckonings and sett 
straitc theil- bookes.' The matter of your extraordinary expenses has not been 
solved since it involves a substantial amount of money. 'But Cor all this it shall 
not so fall to the ground. For the purpos you make shew to have in your last 
dispaeh, to crave leave of returning in case your pay cannot be amended, lett 
me give you this trew advertissment, that yf you do so, you will be taken at 
your word.' Whitehalle. 

I p. XXXII, 61. 

83. SIR RALPH VVINWOOD TO \,yILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

[1614] October 9. I have sent your letter to the Lord Chamberlain who is 
with His Majesty at Royslon. 'Hereafter I pray yow, though still I doe wish 
you lo continue to write to him, yet omit not to let me know what in your 
judgment yow hold convenient I should know for the good of his Majestys 
service.' 

Vle have here an an.bassadorfrom the ElectorofBrandenburg accompanied 
by a gentleman sent Crom his son, the rv[arquis. 'Theyr errand is to dcmaund 
ayde of his Majesty for the recovery of\Neesell and of the townes taken by the 
Marquis Spinola, upon the assurance which both the Spanishe Ambassador 
and Boischo( have given that, if the States will render Juliers, the Marquis shall 
render all the townes he hath taken, retyre his army out of thoase countryes, 
and leave all things in the state hee fownd them. His Majesty is perswaded 
that certaynly wee shall have a peace, and that all differences now in question 
wilbee accommodated. But ifSpinola shall not performe what thoasc Ambas
sadors have undertaken in his name, but still shall lodge in Cleevcland, which 
by the forls he cloth build is to bee doubted, I cannot but bec1cve that his 
Majes( y wilbee sensible both of his OWl1e honor and of the safelye orllis [rends.' 

Sir John Digby has gone with his wife and family to Plymouth where he will 
take ship for San Sebastian. Whithall. 
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P.S. Following upon the death ofSif Edward Phillips, Sir Julius Caesar has 
become Master of the Rolls, and his place as Chancellor of the Exchequer is 
being filled Sir Fulke Greville. 

H pp. XLVII, 95. 

84. SIR JOHN OGLE TO Wll.LIAM TRUMBULL 

1614-, October 10. Expressing his gratitude for the kindness and courtesy 
shovm Trumbull to his wife during her stay in Brussels. Utrecht. 

I p. Holograph. XXII, 81. 

85. SIR HENRY \A/OTTON TO VVILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, October 11. VVe have met to negotiate a settlement at Santen, which 
Marquis Spinola placed at our disposal after withdrawing the garrison on 
condition that if we failed to reach an agreement, the town would be returned 
to his possession_ I t is a place 'more famous for the ancient Roman name of 
Castra Ve[era then for anie moderne commoditie that I see in it.' One week 
has already passed in 'propositions, replyes, rejoynders, allees and venues to 
the Princes of eache side whoe are equally distant, complemental! intervisita
lions and preparatorie conferences.' The cardinal problem is to find an equal 
partition of the disputed provinces tor the two Princes, even provisionally, for 
nobody can sce further than that at the moment. As compared with Cleves, 
Marck and Ravensrcyn,] uliers, Berg and Ravenspurg are found to be unequal, 
for] uliers possesses more fortified places and more houses for the residence 
of the Princes. The other difficulty is whether the partition shall be absolute 
or alternative. 

'It is layde to your cbardge and myne that we lost Wesel by intenayninge 
the States with assurance that the Archedukes did promise to dessist from 
proceedings with theire armie for some fowre or five dayes; which I remember 
indeed you wrote me (though with noe assurance to truste uppon it). And soe 
I delivered it out of your letter. But tbe Marquis Spinola and Monsieur Pechius 
(whoe affirmeth that all thinges did passe throughe his hande) doe constantly 
denye that the Archedukes did ever promise anye suche thinge. I praie Sir out 
of your owne memorye, tell me the truthe of it.' Santen. 

I p. XLIX, 71. 

86. NEWS FROM REEs 

1614, October [11/] 21. A few days ago the deputies of the Duke ofNeuburg 
received further particulars from the Prince of Brandenburg, and today they 
have returned with their answer. So that there is no further difficulty now unless 
thc Duke of Neuburg declares that he cannot yet agree to an alternative 
residence or demands the restoration of the House called Monjan (which the 
Prince ofBrandenburg has given to Colonel Ketlcr)' or raises other difficulties 
regarding the churchmen. It is believed that if nothing else intervenes, the 
question could be settled in eight or ten days. Otherwise, it is assumed here 
that the Duke of Neuburg will insist upon the provisional withdrawal of the 
armies and the further ventilation of the matter at the Hague. This, so runs 
the opinion here, would prove disadvantageous to the Prince ofBrandenburg, 
and Monsieur de Refuge would find himselfin the position of having to spend 
the winter at the Hague. This afternoon our deputies went to see the ambassa
dors to discuss how this understanding could be expedited. Last Saturday, the 
deputies of the Elector of Cologne visited ours, but since the visit has not been 
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returned the Stadholder RCI1tsineke pm forw::Il-d ;.! complaint ahout it toda\', 
adding that our deputies had shown mllch coldness (owa!-ds him and his 
colleagues; and that if his Prince, (he Eleelo[" of Cologne, was nor admined 
(0 the treaty, he would join the Catholic League of which he was not yet a 
member. Rentsinckc also said that the Elector had sent him letters which he 
would present to his Excellency_ Our deputies returned the visit this aficrnoon 
in order to probe their intentions more deeply_ 

The day before yesterday, there arrived here a COllllt Seanfcrncsc bringing 
letters of credence from the Duke of Savoy, who desires to make a firm alliance 
with our state and oHers one of his maritime towns as security for iL The Duke 
complains that on 6 August last the Spaniards invaded some orhis lands and 
burnt two towns with their castles. To show his resentment and his readin('ss 
to proceed with arms against the Spaniards, he has returned the Ordn' of the 
Golden Fleece to the King of Spain, and peremptorily ordered the Spanish 
Ambassador to leave Savoy_ The Venetians have also offered him assistance_ 
I fancy that the King of England might have something to say about all this, 
for when his Excel!ency yesterday summoned the ambassadors of FI-ance and 
Spain and held a special review of his army in their honour, Monsieur Wollon 
arranged to leave Xanten early in the morning to call on the Savoyard in this 
town of Rees, and they had a conversation before the other ambassadors 
arrived. 'Au camp de Rhees, le 21 d'Octobre apres minuict, 1614-.' 

H pp_ Copy. French. Misc_ VI, 123_ 

87. JEAN BEAULIEU TO \'\flLLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, October 13. I was prevented from writing to you by the ordinary post 
because on the day he left Paris I accompanied my Lord Ambassador to meet 
the Earl and Countess of Arundcl on their way to England from Italy, to take 
possession of what they have inherited from the Earl of Northampton_ They 
have been lodged in the Ambassador's house, but unfortunately Lady 
Edmondes has been taken ill and is confined to her bed. Mistress Anne, who 
deputized for her in waiting upon the Countess, is now hersclfindisposed. The 
Earl and Countess will have the honour of kissing the hands of the King and 
Queen here, but there has been some difficulty in arranging the ceremony 
'which was made at Court to allowe my Lady a tabouret, which is a Iowe stoole 
that is allowed to Princesses and Duchesses ondy to sitt on before the Quecnc', 
but in view of the status of my Lady, any objections will soon be waived. 

In conformity with repeated instructions from His Majesty my Lord Am bas
sador is still pressing the Queen and ministers here to act in the matter of 
Juliers, particularly as the Spaniards arc taking advantage ofdclays, and of 
their own evasions, to fortify Wescl and consolidate their occupation. He has 
pointed out that the Catholics in Germany were becoming so arrogant as to 

threaten to depose the Elector Palatine and the Elector ofBrandenburg from 
their Electorships, which they would not venture to do were it not for Spinola's 
successes, and the hopes they have of being assisted by the Spanish forces 
beyond the Alps_ And he has also expostulated against the peremptory instruc
tions for the disarming of the Duke of Savoy's army which have been sent to 
the French envoy, the Marquis de Rambouillet. He was met with the answer 
that a similar demand has been made regarding the forces of the governor of 
Milan, but the fact is that the latter is still increasing his army with new levies 
and has constructed two new forts, one called Borgo near Vercelli and the other 
Anon not far from Novarre_ The Duke of Savoy has also become exasperated 
by the ban which the Emperor has published against him. Here many people 
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are scandalized by the fact that the French envoy in Switzerland has 
approached the canton of Berne for a free passage {or companies of horse raised 
hy the Spaniards in Burgundy. The Spanish Ambassador is exerting himself 
to disprove the Dukf" of Savoy's allegation that the King of Spain is entenaining 
" more ambitious plan than a merf" war against Savoy; he maintains that the 
Spanish object is to force Savoy to disarm, and that once that is done the 
Spanish army will likewise disband. Monsieur de Villeroy is inclined to believe 
this. 

An official fast and solemn procession are to be held here this week, prior 
to the assembling of the Estates General. 'Some notable good perhaps might 
be exp(:c[cd thereof, ifit were not held where it is and compounded as it is.' 

The Duk(' of)Jevers, Rohan and Sully have been well received by the King, 
but a violent quarrel broke OUL belween the coachmen and lackeys ohhe Dukes 
of Nevers and Guise as to the stationing of their masters' coaches in the 
courlyard of the Louvre. There is no likelihood that the Duke of Sully will be 
rcstOl:cd to his former offices, and an intrigue lO keep the Duke of Bouillon 
away, bv suggesting that he would be in physical danger here, has miscarried. 

the mediation of I\1onsicur du Plcssis and some ministers at Saumur, the 
controversy between lvlonsieur du Moulin and Monsieur Tilenus has been 
ended. 

l'vIonsieur de la Grange wishes LO remind you of your promise to send him 
a copy of the j udgmen t delivered at Malines against the J esui ts of Liege. I 
would be grateful for the remedy against the stone which you have kindly 
offered me. Paris. 

3 pp. V, 133. 

88. HENRY BILIJERBECK TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

]614, October [13/J 23. Acknowledging the receipt of his letter and of the 
book sent to him by Trumbull as a gift. Cologne. 

~ p. Holograph. French. Signed: Pislorius. IX, 78. 

89. SIR CHRISTOPH£R PARKINS TO WILLIAM TRUMJ3ULL 

1614, October l4. The bearer of this letter, John Morrison, presented a 
petition to the King that his Majesty should direct you to further his suit in 
the Archduke's court. After perusing the petition, the King ordered me to write 
lo you to that effect, and I do so now. Morrison himself will supply you with 
all the details relating to this suit. Channon Row. 

1 p. Mise. VI, 120. 

90. SIR DUDLEY CARL£TON TO \VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

]614, October 14/24. Tbe extraordinary courier, wbo had been overtaken 
and outdistanced by the ordinary post, finally found me at Padua the morning 
after my arrival. He brougbt me instructions for the prolongation of my stay 
in these parts. I will write to you as soon as I return to Venice. Padoua. 

! p. Holograph. XV, 68. 

91. THEOBALD .MAURICE TO \VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614, October 14/24. I am sorry to have to inform you of the death of Monsieur 
Dathencs which took place last Sunday, the 9/19 of this month. His Highness 
the Elector Palatine has lost a good and capable servant, and I a dear friend. 
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The !cueI' you wmtc to him un the 71 I / is ,Ill\\' ill the hands Oflhc Chancellor. 
His Highness \\'Oldd apprcciate it if you would continue to send [1(,\\'S il'oll1 
Bnlssds, 

You ha\'c hcard that thc ['nilI'd Princes havc had an ([ssl'lI//Jiee in which thc\' 
look a firm dccisioll to clcal \\'ith our encmies. Thl' United Princcs havc 5(,11'( 

the Count ofSolms and l\1011sieur de B~!binghausc as their represcIltativC's at 
the conkrencc which is to he convened to brill!!; about a gnlnal pacilicatiol1, 
in view of [he readiness of the Kings of Great Britain and France to act as 
nwdiators. Hc)'dclberg. 

11 pp. French. Words ill itafics deciphnl'd. XXXI, 13. 

92. JOHN SANDFORD TO \\'ILLlAM TRUMllULL 

1614·, October 1'!-. On Tuesday 4· October I took my leave of I1W Lord 
Ambassador [Digby 1 and his wife, who wcnt ofrto \'\'cymou(h to take ship 101' 
Spain. 'They arc gone as yfthey went to dwelt and plant a colonic there with 
all their yong children.' On tbe following Thursday I almost lost my new 
Reverend Lord and master because of a 'varlett who having (without being 
perceved of any) found the way to my Lord Archbishops sludie, suddainely 
came in upon hym, and by his rude and unreverent behaviour bewrayed some 
ill meaning towards hym; but that he was much daunted by my Lords bold 
fronting of hym, and in thaL, beyond his expectation, he fOund my Lord 
aeeompanyed with his secretarie. His name is Worslope, a servant lo Mr 
Thomas SackviJe. It is thought, not wilhout good presumptions, that he is a 
disciple of the J esuites prepared for some vile exploi t. '" 

The matter which 1 wrote about concerning; Dabridcourt proves to be ajoke, 
Those who know him well say that he is dead; others think that he is engaged 
in the Duke of Newburg's wars. At any rate, he is not in England. 

'Let me know your sonnes adge and what contrie man he is, of Hamshire 
or otherwise, that I may trie my Irinds in lVlagdalen Colledg at the next making 
of officers, for an election against tbe nex t yea re, if he be of a shire tha t is eligi ble 
by statute.' Lambeth. 

lp. Holograph. XXXVI, 75. 

93. SIR.J OHN THROCKMORTON TO WILLIAM TRDMllULL 

1614, October 16. I am returning the papers which you sent me by Mr Wake. 
The enclosed will acquaint you with such news as J have received lately from 
Rhees. I will only add that 'yesterdaye heare arrived from thence lykwise a 
messinger ofMr Secretaries whoe having been \'I'ith Sir Hcnrye WottOI1 relOf
neth back with letters unto his M ajesty and to his master. He teHeth me tbat 
on Thursdaye last, he that daye being dispacthed from my Lord Embassador, 
that the Ern bassadors of the 2 Kings and alllhe other embassadors and depu tics 
of the Stats mett at Zanten, with purpose that daye to geve a final! determination 
for the removing of the 2 armies; but the opynion of the major sortc is that 
nothing theirofwi!l be eITected: for His Excellency prepareth him sclfe to take 
upp his lodging their for the winter. Besydes j he hath measuered out a recce 
of grounde, which lyeth on the other syde of the river, right before the sayed 
towne of Rh el'S, wheare he entcndeth to builde a royaU fort, and will lodge upon 
the place him selfc untill it be finished. Wee begin lo speake of the breache 
of tbe tretey, and the best palriotts wish it; theye fearing nowe nothing more 
then to be compelled by the artifices ofthe COl1trarye party (whearin theye have 

" Scc also no. 106 below and Volume IV, pp. 512-13. 
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a verye ill opynion (,hhc Queene Regents power and authority) to accept of 
disadvantag~ous and dishonorable conditions.' There is no news from England 
except that the King: remains conslanllO his resolution as regards this business. 
'So as yfthc tooe muche pollicye of tile Stats doe not deseave us and them selfes 
allsoe, their is good hope that wee sha II see him eare longe to unsheath his 
sword against the prowde Spaniard.' Vlushing. 

I p. Holograph. XL, 49. 

9·4. J EA N B EAU LI E U TO \1\1 ILL I A M T RUM B U L L 

16]4, October 19/29. I thank you for your letterofthe 8th, but have li ttle news 
to give you in exchange. Last f\tonday the Estates General was inaugurated by 
the King, but I do not know the particulars except that there were speeches 
by the Chancellor and the deputies of the three orders, and a certain amount 
of quarrelling over seating arrangements which is inevitable when so many 
Princes and members of the aristocracy are present. 

The procession organized the day before the Assembly, for the success of 
the ddi be rations, was attended by the King accompanied by State and Church 
dignitaries and members of the Parlement and University, but even this solemn 
event was not immune lrom disputes over precedence. However, 'that which 
maketh honest men to dispaire of anie good successe of this Assemblie, beside 
the partialitie already used in the choice of the place and of the Deputies, is 
that most of the best bills which tended more to the good and reformation of 
the State, have ben, as I understand, withdrawen or putt by underhand.' 
Moreover, in addition la the 3,000 men of the Regiment of the Guards, most 
of lhe ordnance companies and the light horse have been summoned to Paris, 
'whereby you may ghesse what libertie will be left to the House to stand upon 
anie point that shalbe disliked.' 

The Duke of Bouillon has received a better welcome here than was expected, 
but he has been warned by the King to conduct himselfin a more commendable 
fashion than hitherto. Paris. 

P.S. 'Herewith I send you a printed table of the order which was kept in 
the sitting at the Declaration of lhe King.' 

P.P.S. The Earl and Countess of Arundel will not be leaving until next week. 

2 pp. V, 134. 

95. WILLlAM TRUMBULL TO [SIR HENRY WOTTON] 

1614, October 19/29. I can offer little news other than that the Archdukes 
arc dealing with their provincial assemblies for the continuation of previous 
contributions. The Archduke himselfis suffering from a fresh attack of the gout 
which could endanger his life. 'As for the aspertions which some calumniators 
would undeservedly pinne upon my sleeve for the loss of \Vesell', I ean only 
say that if greater attention had been paid in England to my information, not 
only would that calamity have been prevented, 'but that invincible Marquis 
[Spino\a] sente home againe with a nose of good length.' 

In answer to your request that I should recall whether the Archduke did 
at any time promise for the space of4 or 5 days to refrain from proceeding with 
his army, I would refer you to my letter to you of the middl.e of August last. * 
I would only add that during the time I discussed the affairs of Juliers with 
him 'upon his retourne fi'om the christning of a bell, after I had pressed him 
very much to stop pe the precipitat course of his armyes going into the feilde, 

" Volume IV, pp. 492-4. 
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he was contented to promise that he would have patience for 4 or,) dayes ul1!i!l 
the carrier might arrive by whom your Lordship had given me assurance 10 

sende the resolution which then was minuted for the restoreing ofJulycrs. But 
as that promise was of no moment, so did I never make any reckoning of it, 
because it was expyred before my answere could be delivered to your Lordship 
at the Hagh. And furthermore, the aUe made by the States for the resignation 
of] ulyers came not to my hand within the (yme lymitted, so that the Archduke 
\vas desobliged and cannott bee justly challenged for it, in respect the default 
was made by the length and tediousness oflhe resolutions in Holland, and not 
on his parte. But whereas the Marquis Spinola and Monsieur Pcckius will 
seeme to averre that no such thing was, I must entreate their pardon (0 declare 
the truth, which is in one woordc, that the said ~.farques was then in the feildc 
and the other (as r thinckc) out of this towne. \Vhether they were or no, it is 
not of much importance, for that which did then passe was only bctwecne the 
Archduke and myself, without any witnes whatsoever: so that it only consisteth 
in his denyall and my affirmation, which your Lordship knowcth are unequal! 
in regard of our quallityes.' If this were a matter between equals, I would not 
hesitate to maintain mv honour and the truth. But 'it is not the custome of 
this Courtc,. when the ~inister of a forrayne Prince speaketh to the Archduke, 
that any other should be present.' 

Count Octavio and Monsieur de Bures, secretary to the Duke of Neuburg, 
have arrived here, and it is rumoured that they are to inform the Archduke 
verbally of what happened regarding the Trea ty ofXanten. It is said 'that your 
Lordship and Monsieur de Reffuge should have used some threats in case the 
Marquis Spinola and the said Duke of Newbourg should not render 
WesclL' Bruxelles. 

P.S. There is another rumour that you have len Xanten and are on the way 
to England. 'I was never so simple as to doubt the preserveing of \Nesell by 
the army of the States: for when these men went into the feilde, I alwayes 
beleeved the States of the United Provinces, who had given the first blowe, 
would have had their weapons in hande to defende their lrends and hinder their 
adversaryes from attempting any thing to their prejudice. And certainly, I 
cannott yet see any reason whie Count Maurice might not as well have putt 
his army into (he feilde at the tyme of the Treaty in Holland as the Marquis 
Spinola.' 

4· pp. Draft. Min. Il, 60. 

96. GEORGE MrcHAEL LINGELSHEIM TO WILLIAM 'TRUMBULL 

1614, October 20/30. The death of my colleague, Monsieur D'Athenes, has 
been agreatloss to us. His Highness [the Elector Palatine] haslostan invaluable 
servant. D'Athenes's health had been failing since his return from England 
with His Highness, and he had weakened steadily until the day of his death 
on the 9th of this month. He leaves a widow, four sons and a daughter. We 
shall shortly see the effects of the negotiations between the royal am bassadors 
at Santen, but there are many obstacles in the way of an accommodation. 
Reports from Lorraine that Monsieur Vaudcmont, by the intervention of the 
churchmen of the Empire, has been instructed to levy 3,000 men, have filled 
us here with new anxieties. It is thought that the purpose of these levies is to 
carry out the sentence against those of Frankfort, of whom the Emperor has 
put three burghers to the ban as being the principal instigators of the revolt, 
but I hope that ways will be found to reduce them to submission without 
fighting. Monsieur Andre Paul has not yet returned from the Imperial Court, 
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where there is an air of disapproval of what Spinola has done, but all this is 
equivocation and dissimulation. His Highness was attacked by a fever on the 
journey to Hailbron, but he is now beginning to recover from it. Heidclberg. 

P.S. Yesterday Madame d' Athenes handed me the attached for you without 
being able, however, to tell me from where it had come. 

I p. Holograph. French. Seal. Misc. VI, 122a. 

97. HENRY BILDERBECK TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

16 J 4, October [20/] 30. Please take a copy ofthe articles in the enclosed letter 
to Baron Langerach, then seal it and forward it to him. The letter I enclose 
from the Count of Solms, who has been staying with me, should have gone 
off to you last Monday. Cologne. 

~ p. Holograph. French. IX, 79. 

98. THE COUNT OF SOLMS TO "'';ILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614, October 17/27. I am writing to let you know ofthesaddeathofMonsieur 
d' Athenes which occurred eight days ago. His Highness [the Elector Palatine J 
has lost a faithful and indispensable servant. This means that your correspond
ence at Heidelberg will be temporarily interrupted, but His Highness will give 
orders for its resumption as soon as possible. I am going with Monsieur 
Bukingha usen, a member of the Duke ofVVurtemberg's Privy Council, to Prince 
Maurice's camp, and from there to the Hague to conclude that which, by your 
King's intervention, was begun by His Highness at the Hague upon his return 
from England. Coloigne. 

1 p. Holograph. French. Seal. Mise. VI, 121. Enclosed in the above. 

99. \>VILLIAM TRUMBULL TO KING JAMES I 

1614·, October 20, O.S. My justification for writing on a domestic matter is 
that I consider it my duty to report anything which appears to be prejudicial 
to the interests of your kingdom. The enclosed paper 'eoncerneth your Majesties 
mynle and particulerly the newe invented coyne of copper fardings: a thing 
held by men n10st skillftill in matters of that naturc so pernitious to your 
Majestic as it may in Lyme prove the irreparable ruyne of England.' I submit 
it to your Majesty's consideration. 'By it your Majestie may perceive what an 
exorbitant gaine doth accrewe to the Pattentees by making of xi id sterling 
xxviiis of the lyke moneys, an invention and a gaine that wiII not only invite 
your Majesties owne subjects but your ennemycs and neighbors to counterfeat 
and ymmitat that coyne. And (if I be not deceved in my informations) there 
be already many millions orthat spcties forged both within and without your 
Majesties dorninyons and brought in thether to be exposed to the subject. 
Spaine is already so pestered with that wicked coyne as it is almost past 
recovery. And the world hath an opinyon that in case prevention be not used 
in England, it may in lyrne be subject ro the lyke inconvenycncie.' 

Count Octavio Visconde has been sent here from Xanten to give a verbal 
account of events there to the Archduke. 'They doe here seeme to fynde it 
strange that the Marquis ofBrandebourg will neither content himself with the 
partage of the litigious Provinces madc by the Ambassadors, nor caste lotts 
whether he or the Duke of Neubourg shall doe it.' We are expecting the 
arrival of the Count Zollern, who has been sent by the Emperor to the Princes 
Possessioners and the Archduke. Bruxelles. 

2 pp. Draft. Min. Il, 61. 
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100. G EO R (; E 1'v1l CH A f. L L I" GEL S!! E I M TO \V H, LI A M T R II ~I B \: Ll. 

1614. October 21 This i;; (0 inform YOU that \'our Icl(C'rs ofdw 15/25 ofth;5 
month addressed lO Secrctary l\iauricc werc 'safely delivCfed yesterday, he 
himself being absent from this town. 

I p. Holo/!,raplz. Frt'llch. :-'fisc. VI, 122. 

101. SIR Dt:DLEY CARLETON TO \'\'ILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, October 21/3. I had handed over my correspondencc with you la 

my secretary \Vake on the assumption that he \vould have taken over the 
responsibilities of the King's Agent here. But by His Majesty's command I 
am to remain al my posl until next spring. This has its disadvantage in that 
I had already sent most of my household stufTby sea to Holland. I have been 
rescued from inconvenience and discomfort by the assistance oftheJews here 
'whose courtesie is no less readie then costly.' But I must mention the kindness 
of a citizen of Venice, named Bartolmco del Calici, to whom I had never 
addressed a word. Hearing of my unexpected return to this city, he sent a 
neighbour of his to me with this ofTer, 'that he would gladly furnish my whole 
house with hangings, beds, linnen, plate and other furniture in regard of the 
love was borne His Majesty by this Slate, to which he is subject, and he might 
wcll performe the same having two faire pallaces in the count.rey and a house 
in this towne completely furnished. But these afTers arc allwayes, with the same 
civilitie, to be excused as they are tendred.' Calici is a person who constantly 
lies in wait for such occasions; he once furnished the Duke oflVIantua with fifty 
thousand crowns. 

Recently the Spanish Ambassador here travelled to the Lago di Garda where 
he met the Duke of Mantua 'and returned loden with trouts and carpioni lor 
his frends and a hatband of 1000 crowns lor himself. ' He put it around that 
the su bjeet of their talks had been to find another bride for the Duke in case 
he were refused the Infanta of Savoy, whom the King of Spain would like him 
to marry. Rumourwould have it that the two had debated the possible exchange 
of the Cremonese for Montferrato. 'But I am informed by those who should 
best know, it is to perswade the Duke toassaile Piemonton thesideofMontferrat 
whilst the Governor of ]'vfilan doth purpose lO doe the like on the other side 
towards that State.' In which case the Vene!ian Government has instructed 
its ambassador in Mal1lua 10 protest [0 the Duke, and proposes to withdraw 
the Venetian forces which were only sent to Mantua for the defence of the Duke. 
In the meantime the Governor of Milan is busy with his fort and the Duke 
of Savoy is engaged in negotiations with potential allies. 

Monsieur de Rambouillet has arrived in Piedmont. The Venetian Ambas
sador to that country) Renier Zen, has also gone there. Your old acquaintance 
PompeoJ ustiniani is responsible for the affairs of this stale on its frontiers with 
Iviilan. Monsieur de la Tremoille, who is a visitor here, contracted smallpox 
on the day orhis arrival and almost died of it. 'Here is a popular desease which 
carieth away many, of which we have allreadie lost this aulumne two of owr 
English, which is more then have died in this State of owr nation these lower 
yeares.' Venice. 

3 pp. Holograph. XV, 69. 

102. CHRISTOPHE JUSTEL TO \'\fILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, [October 22/J November I. The opening of our Estates General took 
place on Monday last. There is litde prospect of any significant re/orm, and 
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it will be some achievemcn t if the first article of the cahier of Paris is conceded." 
All the other provinces are supporting it. It has infuriated the Nuncio, who 
has seized as a prcrext upon the decree published against Suarez's detestable 
hook, and threatens that the Pope will have it burnt at Rome. He has made 
evtTy effort to have that decree rescinded but has failed. He is now working 
by underhand means to contrive that the Parlement may no longer take cognis
ance of s pirilUal matters or of an ything that concerns the Jesuits, but this is 
very ambitious indeed. There is still enough strength left in France to oppose 
such schemes which the Parlement finds intolerable; otherwise it would be the 
end of the freedom and reputation of the French. Paris. 

I p. French. XXVII, 174. 

103. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, October 25. I am sending you a trunk and a bushel of oatmeal, together 
with a letter, from your servant] ermyn. There is little I can say about the treaty 
and the armies at Zamen and Rees, for it is ten days since I or the Council 
of State at Middelburg received letters from those places and the Hague. My 
personal opinion is that 'at the ende wee shall meete with muche trumperye 
in the handling of this beasynes.' Vlushing. 

I p. Holograph. XL, 50. 

104. EDwARD \"iALDEGRAVE TO \"iILLIAM TRL'MBULL 

1614, October 25. I am deeply grieved to hear of the death of my friend 
Dalhenes, and am sure that he will be missed at Heidelberg. 

You will have heard no doubt of the Archbishop of Canterbury's narrow 
escape from danger somc len days ago. 'He beinge in his studdy onely his 
secretaire with him, there cam in one '''iorsley by a backe way which many 
in the house never knew. His Grace sat with his face towards the do re he cam 
in at, and his secretary was writing with his backe towards the dare. The 
Bishop, beinge amazed at a strangers enterance in that fashion, stood up and 
asked him what he had to doe. He answered, I have to doe with thee. The 
secretarie ranne bettweene him and Bishop, soe that his Grace escaped out 
of his sluddy and eryed for help. Presently his servants cam in and found this 
fellow and the secrelaire striveinge and strugglinge together, both allmost out 
of breath, and soe LOoke the fellow and searched him, and found in his right 
pockett his crueyfix and a long knyfe made exceedinge sharp. God knowes what 
his intention was.' 

About three 'Necks ago there arrived here a Mr SamuelWinterfelt as ambas
sador from the Elector of Brandenburg, who 'propounded unto his Majesti 
(then being at Royston) as this indosed [missing] wili shew you. His Majesti 
receaved him most gratiously and gave him a favorable answere, assuring him 
that ifSpinola did not quit VVessel! and yeeld all those townes he had newly 
taken, that then he should be sure to here from his Majesti and that suddainly.' 
Mr Gray arrived here this morning. London. 

2 pp. XLVI, 8. 

105. NEWS FROM XANTEN 

16} 4, October 26. The treaty negotiations proceed with the customary slow
ness of German treaties, especially on the part of the ambassadors of the 

• For this See no. 173 below. 
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l\1arquis ofBrandenburg and the Scales General who, as regards the principal 
subject of contention, oppose and attack the p,-oposal that the two Princes 
Possessioners should change their residence aud !;u\'Cnl mcnts cver\, six months 
in the countries concerned: lhc onc under the jurisdiction of the Chal1ccr\' 
of Dusseldorf, that is, J uEers, Bcrg and Ravcnsperg; the other under the 
jurisdiction of the Chancery ofCleves, that is, La :Marckf: and Rav('stcin. Our 
side insists that the Duke ofNeuburg should remain in H'sidcnce at Dlissrlc!orf 
in charge of the government of the countries within that j urisdiclion, and the 
I\1arquis ofBrandenburg al Cleves in control of the government of the countries 
wi thin the jurisdiction ofthe Chancery of Cleves; but (hat the revenues of all 
these countries should be common to both Princes. For the last fortnight at 
Zanten, we have been labouring to discuss these two points from all angles 
without, however, reaching any agreement. 

The two armies arc beginning to suffer privations, and the countryside 
around is being ruined despite military discipline which is still good, especially 
on our side. 

It is believed that the number of ambassadors will be increased again by 
the arrival of the Count of Hohenzollern in the name of the Emperor. I do not 
know whether his presence will promote the treaty, particularly if he would 
like to talk about the authority of the Emperor and about sequestrating the 
disputed provinces into the latter's hands; in which case he would come up 
against formidable resistance. 

The names of the Dutch Ambassadors are: Dierich Baers, Burgomaster 
of Amsterdam; Albert Joachim, of Zeeland; Jieckelma, of Friesland; Abcl 
Goenders, of Groningen; Sieur de Goch, of Guclders; Sieur de Bandenberg, 
of Utrecht; Sieur de Herstholt, ofOveryssel, a secretary and an usher. They 
are displaying incredible arrogance and conceit. 'Au camp des \'\lesel.' 

1614, November [12/] 22, N.S. Here we have had a real set-to about the 
conclusion of our treaty, not without some offensive blustering fi'om certain 
people with newly-acquired authority, who would like to lay the law down 
for the whole world. Eventually, however, the two Princes commended and 
accepted the agreement by individual document to eschew certain powers, The 
twodocumems have been placed in the hands of the French Ambassadors, who 
will deliver them reciprocally to the Princes after the treaty has been ratified 
by the Estates of these provinces, They have undertaken to accomplish this 
within four or five days, after which (if nothing else intervenes) the trealy will 
be put into execution, even as regards the withdrawal of both annies and 
garrisons and the demolition of the fortresses of J uliers and Dlisseldorf. The 
Count of Zollern, the Emperor's ambassador, has derived little satisfaction 
from the treaty, although the Duke ofNeuburg proposes to ask lhe Emperor 
to ratify it. Zanten, 

1614, [November 23/J December 3, N.S. By the attached writing, which 
is an extract from a letter written at Zanten on 22 November, you will learn 
of the presen t state of the treaty negotiations between the am bassadors, and 
the likelihood of the return of our army. In confirmation of this, I would add 
that the Prince of Neuburg is expected at this Court towards the end of the 
week, You have no doubt been told of the marriage of Monsieur d'Estrees lo 
Mlle de Villerval. Brussels. 

P.S. There is a rumour that the treaty will be annulled by letters which have 
just arrived from Spain. 

H pp. French. Signed: C. de L. Note: Written in the hand of the 
above. Misc. VI, 124. 
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106. THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERIiCRY TO \VILLI.".M TRuMBuLL 

I G 14·, October 26. ' ... The man is in the Tower, and beeing the other clay to 
bee examined by the Kinges learned counscll, hee would answere nothing but 
as a mad man, which I conceive still to bee cou111erfaite, because in his treatise 
hee sailh some have charged him to bee so, but hee prayeth to expect a while 
and tlwy shall sec somclhinge else. At his lV1ajesties comming from Rovslon 
within these') or 6 daies, I hope hee \-viil hee putt to a litle further tryalL' 

For many years this man was in the service of Thomas Sackvill, youngest 
son to the late Lord Treasurer, lhe Earl of Dorset. 'Unto him the day before 
his comming to Lambith, hee senl a copy oftha! treatise into the country, which 
!'vIr Sackvilk received and concealed li·om all the Kings counsell, communi
cating it ondy unto his necce, the Lady Ciccly Compton, who is a greate 
recusant and Jesuited in a high degree. This is taken so ill that Mr Sackvill 
is f()r it committed close prisoner to the Flcetc, and how hee shall bee further 
intn:atcd I cannot yet report. But I hope at least it will bee a meanes to ridcle 
him out of England where I am sure hee cloth no good: and if hee scape so, 
hee is much bound la the Kinge.' ICyou hear anything about this business, 
you will know the background to it. Lambith. * 
I p. I, 17. 

107. CHRISTOPHE JUSTEL TO \VILLlAM TRcMBuLL 

1614, [October 26/] November 5. The Duke of Bouillon is grateful for your 
care and trouble in keeping him informed of all that goes on in your parts, ancl 
requests you to see his correspondence safely conveyed to wlonsieur A. Here 
Monsieur de Nemours has leCt the Duke of Savoy, being somewhat indignant, 
so it is said, that the Duke will not give him his daughter in marriage. He has 
been to Se Ramben, a pl ace of his in Brcsse, where he was visited by Monsieur 
le Grand, Governor of Burgundy, and Monsieur d' Allincour, the son of Mon
sieur de Villeroy, Governor of Lyon. He had raised some infantry and horse 
for the Duke of Savoy up to the number of four thousand men who are now 
said to be coming away. I t is proposed to exploit this to weaken the Duke and 
force him to disarm, which he offers to do on condition that the Governor of 
Milan does likewise. News is daily expected of what the Marquis de Rambou
illet has been doing in these matters. Paris. 

I p. Fre/1ch. Seals. XXVII, 175. 

108. SIR EDWARD CECIL TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1614-, October 27. 'The worlde thinckes strangely of the States for suffering 
the losse oCWeesell, and they lay the blaem upon Sr. H. Wotton for importing 
rheire s!mveness throughe an opinion he had that Spinola woulde not atempte 
it, which (they say) hee consived by the flattery of some intelligence from 
Brusselles. 'Nhen wee were comde in to the fecldes wee satt downe and cauIed 
in [Qwnes for the enlargmemeofourintereaste. VVeecan not boste ofourdeedes, 
for wee employed nothinge of our forces but the countinanee. Our am1es feele 
not one another, but the poore countrye fceles booth. The Ambasidores came 
in to releave us but theye ar not strange inough. The Archeduike loves not to 

• The first two pages or this letter were incorporated in Abbot's Letter of 31 August and as such 
were printed in Volume IV, pp. 512-13. As the incident occurred on 6 October, it is evident that 
they belong to the letter of26 October of which only the last sheet was in its proper place in the 
MS. volume. As the earlier portion has no fOI·mal beginning, it is possible that one or more of 

the opening sheets may be missing. 
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parte so SOOI1C \,'ilh a profitable hanor. \\'csdlls a good hnklc; and his mCIl!) 

want n10I1Y. He had rather gi\'c them liccance O\Tt' other peopk than his ownC'. 
The treaty hath ofTene be('vne at the po\llte of conclulione, but Spinolil had 
his resen'ations olle under a 1101hcr still to !<'ilche it backc ag<linc.' 'From RcC', 

On the reverse: 'This gen le 11 mall is an I la lione t ha ( in ( h :2 or 3 )TarS con tin ued 
\\'i(h my lord \Valdine, 

'1 shall be at Utriehe before you can wrytc to nice f,x wee hope this burr 
eande of this weakc (0 be in garrisonc. RcC', this 30 or OctobeL' 

1 p. Holograph, J\[isc. VI, 126. 

109. JEAN BEAl'I.JEU TO \V!LLIAM TRUlIIBLlLL 

161 +, October 27. I had hoped to learn something of the conference at Xanlen 
fi'om your lettcr of the 14th of this month, but since cVCI'ything indicates tha! 
the Spaniards arc resolved ro hold on to their conquests, wc shall hear little 
unlil that plan of theirs is brought to fruition. In Paris they arc still awaiting 
the results oftllc negotiations initiated by Monsieur de Refuge, and the Brand
enburg envoy is no less patiently hoping for a more favourable answer to his 
solicitations. There is a report circulating herc that upon his acceptance of the 
ofTcr made to him by the Elector of MaiIlZ that he should be Genel'al of the 
CadlOlic army in Germany, t.he Count ofVaudemont promised to contribute 
6,000 foot and 400 horse towards that. army from Lorraine, and that hc has 
already selected his subordinate officers. 

In Switzerland the French Ambassador, Monsieur de Castelle, has been 
trying to negotiate with Berne for a free passage for certain troops of horse from 
Burgundy to Milan, but his talks have met with failure. 

Little of consequence has happened since the Estates General met together 
except the examination and selection of those bills which are to be submitted 
to the House, 'BClweene the banck whereon the Princes of the Blood sate and 
that of the House of Guise there was some distance left for distinction of their 
qualities, which the Duke or Guise did beare very impatiently, and much a 
doe there was about it because the Princes oC the Blood did stand upon it to 
have besids their banck raysed higher then that oUhe others.' Neither did the 
Archbishops particularly like the place allotted to them, which was below that 
of the Councillors of State, and if this had not been rectified they would have 
withdrawn from the Assembly, Amongst the bills to be put before the House 
t.here is one for a thorough investigation into the circumstances of the murder 
of the late King Henry TV, and the punishment of the culprits; and another 
for the publication of a declaration, in the form and with the force of a funda
mental law of the kingdom, that no spiritual or temporal jurisdiction can 
exercise any power over the person and crown of the King of France. The 
Jesuits and others of their faction are opposing these two bills by every under
hand means they can devise. I understand that cerlain provinces are bl'inging 
forward bills for the restoration of the Duke of Sully to his old offices in order 
to eradicate certain abuses which are prevalent in the Treasury, The Bishop 
of Tours is dead, and his bishopric has been bestowed upon the Marquise 
d'Ancre's brother, 'a good ignorant priest' who is already invested with the 
greatest abbey in France, that or Marmoutiers. 

Much is made of the Duke of Rohan here with a view to fomenting the 
jealousy between him and the Duke of Bouillon, but it is expected that the latter 
will use his dexterity to increase his influence steadily, not least because of the 
partiality shown by the Queen towards him, and his status as Marshal of 
France now that the Constableship is vacant. 
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The :'-Juncio is threatening that if the decree against Suarez's books is not 
revoked, the Pope will be constrained to burn it publicly in Rome. This has 
c,,-used consternation here, and the Cardinals are trying to pacify the Nuncio 
without violating the decree. So far he has remained unmoved, 'although it 
was om'ed him by letters which should be written from the King to his l'vlaster 
tu have it declared that the said arrest was given without anie prejudice to his 
authoritie, or disalloweance of anic other forme of the said bookes but ondy 
of those whereby the damnable doctrine of killing and deposing of Kings is 
maimayned. ' 

The differences between France and Spain over the frontiers of Beam have 
been definitively settled, and thereby the Estates General has been spared noisy 
debates. 

Tomorrow the Earl and Countess of Arundelleave for England. Both, but 
especially the Countess, have gained considerable praise for their deportment 
and charm. 'The Queen specially hath shewed much to lyke and favor her, 
amI did at her audience afToorde her a labouret to sitt by her as she cloth to the 
Duchesses.' Mistress Anne Wood is returning to England with them. Paris. 

P.S. Lady Edmondes is gradually recovering from her indisposition, but it 
is a slow process. 

3pp. V, 135, 

110, .JOHN DrcKENSON TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614, October 27, O.S. When I have completed my business here, I propose 
to return to Brussels where I hope to sce you. 'Six daies more or lesse wilbe 
no greate matter. I mighte perhaps attende a winde so long, or longer, at 
Vlishing. I desire to be, as little as may be, on the water specially in the winter. 
Neither my change offortune (which may aswel be for the worsse as the better), 
nor any other thing shal, on my syde, make the least breach in our friendship. 
My constance and synceritie are sufficiently knowne to those who knowe me 
throughly.' Zanten. 

~ p. Holograph. Add. 31,3. 

Ill. SAMUEL CALVERT TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614, October 27, 'I have beene a meere stranger to the Court and to health. 
The onc I seldome enjoye, the former I see not once in many monethes, nor 
can I derive ought worthy for my best freends contentment.' 

Until recently I was under the impression that Mr More and Mr WiIliams 
were sending you news regularly every week, but now I understand that they 
have been as remiss as L I will correct this negligence on my part as far as 
my leisure permits, but I would ask you 'to take notice that I am ingaged in 
a troublesome and profitless employment in Ireland.' Aldersgate Street. 

I p. Holograph. Seal. XIV, 53. 

112. SIR HENRY VVOTTON TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614, October 27. You need not trouble yourself about confirming that point 
concerning the matter offour or five days. 'For the letter which yow wrote unto 
me about it was written with verie sufficient caution, and I did translate it to 
the States woorde by woorde.' This is enough to absolve us from all responsi
bility for the events that followed. The truth is that Wesel itself was partly to 
blame [or its present unhappy state, as its inhabitants never solicited any 
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assistance from the States General who might !J;.1\'c prc\'Cntcd its seizure either 
korn 1\rnhem or Ncumcgen, 'and as well with an handfull of men as with the 
whole troupes unlcsse the l'vlarquis v·;ouici have broken the truce which (as they 
kncwe or alleas( they bclceved) he never mean!. The inhabitants ofrhe said 
towne sought to preserve it not only in tearmes ofneutrahtie betweene the two 
Princes, but likewise indeede in a kinde ofImperialllibertic incompatible with 
theire er:.gagement to the Dutchie oC Cleves, and this made them refuse the 
assistance oCColoncll Schombcrg whoe oDcred them tymcly enough and nobly 
to levie a regiment and to maimcyne it a mon.:th uppon his owne chardgt in 
quallitie of a gentleman meerely entertained by thetnsclves, without any 
relalion to either of the Pretendinge Princes.' 

\Ve can report some progress in the matter orthe trealy, as the Princes have 
reached agreement on the subjeCl of personal residence. It has been decided 
'that Cleves, Marck, Ravensteyn and Ravenburg be on the one side, and the 
Dukedomes of J utiers and Berg on the other, and that the choice be putt 
to the arbitrement of Fortune. The castle of Juliers must be razed and the 
fortification at Dusseldorpe. \Ve arc nowt uppon the other pointes touching 
a forme of Gouverment, the nomber of theire guardes, a deputed somme for 
theire maintenance and the like. If there be sound.: meaning \ve shall agree. 
For the difficultie doth consiste rather in the humors then in the thinges, as 
I have alwaies conceived.' 

P.S. The Grave of Ho hen sol ern has arrived at Spinola's camp as ambassador 
from the Emperor, 'which dothe Iiule trouble us.' 

I! pp. XLIX, 72. 

113. JEAN THYMON TO VVILLlAM TRuMBULL 

[1614, October 27] Since I have some leisure time at my disposal, J would 
ask you to send me all the treaties of England and Scotland, so that I may 
peruse them and note down everything that could be or use, in addition to my 
previous observations, to the law suits of Colonel Boid and Mr Albery. 

~ p. Holograph. Endorsed: 27 of October, 1614. XXXVIII, 12. 

114. WILLIAM TRUMBULL TO KING J AMES I 

1614, October 28, O.S. Draft. For the actual dispatch see P.R.O., S.P. 77/11, 
pt. i, fr. 171-2. 

3 pp. Min. II, 62. 

115. SIR JOHN RADCLlFFE TO VVILLlAM TRlJMBULL 

16]4, October 29. I would be grateful if you would keep any letters that arc 
addressed to me from England. I will call on my way to England as soon as 
I am released from military duties in the field. Rees. 

! p. Holograph. Seal. Misc. VI, 127. 

116. THEOBALD MAURICE TO VVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614, October 29,0.5. His Highness left the day before yesterday to visit 
his mother at Lautern. 

\Vc are daily awaiting news of what is being done at Zanlen. The United 
Princes sent the Count ofSolms and Monsieul· de Bubinckhauscn to represent 
them, the latter being a Councillor of State to the Duke ofWurtemberg. Since 
thell we have heard that the Duke of Lorraine was asked by the Ecclesiastical 
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EJectors, particularly by the Archbishop ofMayence, tojoin their League, but 
that he re[used; and that they then offered the Count of Vaudemont the 
command of fifteen thousand men as Field General. With the knowledge of 
the King- o[ France he accepted it, and has taken into his pay many captains 
and officers of Lorraine. 

I passed through Frankfort the day before yesterday and observed that the 
attitude of the burghers was hardening. They are going lo set up 18 colours, 
and have orden:d all those who have absented themselves or retired elsewhere 
to return within fifteen days to rejoin them or forfeit their right of citizenship. 
The merchants and other honest Flemish persons who had left the town are 
in a painful dilemma. If they do not return, they are threatened with the 
confiscation of all they still possess in Frankfon; and if they do return, they 
will face the danger of being pillaged as the Jews were. 

r have been told that Archduke Leopold passed by Frankfort on his way 
to Zanten, as did the Count ofZollern sent by the Emperor. The latter, so we 
are informed, is very much annoyed that Spinola should have strained his 
commission by interfering in the affairs of Juliers. Heydelberg. 

2~ pp. French. XXXI, 14. 

117. HENRY BILDERBECK TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614-, [October 31/] November 10. I am sending you my letter to Monsieur 
Langerach undosed, so that you may read it and forward it with this other 
for Monsieur Hotman. I t is said that Mr Dickenson has been summoned to 
London by His Majesty. Cologne. 

~ p. Holograph. French. IX, 80. 

118. NEws FROM COLOGN E 

1614, [October 31/] November 10, N.S. I cannot tell you very much about 
rhe negotiations at Xanten. Both sides profess (with oaths) that they are only 
seeking a reconciliation and thereIiefofthe poor people whoare being miserably 
trodden underfoot. Last Thursday wc took it for granted that the treaty had 
been finalised by the articles settled on by the Palatine ofNeuburg and Marquis 
Spinola. Since then, however, other news has arrived that the treaty has broken 
down and that peace has been endangered by the demand put forward by the 
Count of Zollern that the towns of \-\lesel, Duisburg and Duren should be 
garrisoned by Imperial troops until the principal subject of controversy, the 
succession to the disputed provinces, has been solved. 

The Palatine of Neuburg also has not omitted to say something after the 
conclusion ofthe so-called treaty, to the effect tha t he wished, before its comple
tion, t.hat the ambassadors of Brandenburg should show their commission to 
the ambassadors of the Kings of France and Great Britain. He demanded also 
that all that had been alienated, openly or secretly, out of the dispu ted provinces 
should be restored and reintegrated, and that the exercise of the Reformed 
Religion should not be permiued except in those places where it was formerly 
practis(~d, and that it should be limited. 

Regarding the articles oftbe treaty, the division oftbe provinces is as follows: 
the one part to include the Duchy of Cl eves, the County of the Marck, Ravestein 
with Ravensberg and their appurtenances, the county of Ravensberg to be 
separated from the Chancery and Excheq uer of Dlisseldorf and joined to that 
of Cl eves; or to be provided with its own judges and councils if that happened. 
The other part to comprise the Duchies ofJ tiliers and Berg with their depend
encies. All this on condition that the town and citadel of J uliers with their 
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enainte should be dismant\rd and thr (1l(fillie itself convened into a simple 
ct:closure. 

As regards Dtisseldod, if the party to whose iot. it falls desires to PH'StTVC 

the new fortifications, then the party to whom Clew's has been allotted shall 
be allowed to fortify Orsoy: ot hcrwise, the new fortifications of Dtisscldorf to 

be demolished at the same lime as those ofJ uliers. and neither Prince to be 
permitted to fortify any other place withill the said provinces. 

The above mentioned disputed provinces to be chosen by lot, on the condition 
that the administration of justice and tlnancc throughout the cOL:111ries be 
execUled in the common name of both Princes, and that all revenues be ciivided 
equally between them. 

Although the ElcctorofBrandenburg, tor many reasons which have already 
been adduced, may have found it. difficult [0 accept the above cia uses, never! hc
less he has chosen to ratify t.he articles on condition that the Duke ofNeuburg 
does the same. 

There is considerable betting here that Spinola will not quil \Vesc! tor the 
whole of this winter. Cologne. 

2 pp. COp)', French. Mise. VI, 131. 

119. \VILLlAM TRUMBl:LL TO KING JAMES J 

1614, November 2-3. Draft:. For the actual dispatch see P.R.O., S.P. 17/11, 
pt.i, ff. ISO-I. 

2~ pp. Min. II, 63. 

120. JEAN BEAULIEU TO \VILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

]614, November 3. I had hoped to be told a little of what Monsieur Berrayer 
had communicated to you upon his return to Brussels from Xanten, of which 
I had been notitled by a friend of his. 

The time of the Estates General has been completely taken up in composing 
the differences between certain deputies as to sitting arrangements, and in the 
compilation of their calliers by the three orders. I would add 'that they have, 
by a petition, besought their Majesties that they will be content to receive onely 
some small number of articles at once from them, to resolve and answeare the 
same absolutely afore they proceede to present them anie other, which the 
Queene, after somedifficultiemade thereupon, hathgraunted, and this manner 
of orderlie proceeding is held very behovefull.' Despite [he 'practices and 
canvasings' used to elen depu tics amenable to the au Lhorities and their policies 
in favour of Spain and Rome, it is surprising how many there are who wili resist 
pressure from above, although they are numerically too weak to make their 
opposition really effectivc. I am enclosing a copy of the first article in the cahier 
of Paris 'against the late damnable doctrine of the Jesuits for the killing and 
deposing of Kings, whereof all honest men here doe further with their earnest 
vowes and prayers the happie resolution and successe. BuL on the other side the 
motion is resolved in the Popish Cahiers for the procuringofthe establishmen tof 
the Councell of Trent in this kingdome, if not in the whole at least in the most 
parts. And for to open the waye unto it, some among the Buishops have ben 
so impudent and unnatural! as to maintain in that AsseI11 blie that the pretended 
liberties of the Gallicane Church were but imaginarie thinges without anic 
authentichall ground in the auncicl1tie of the State. But they melt with those 
in that place who having more learning and honor in their hearts then tbey, 
did confme them with their shame in that base and mercenarie error.' 
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I n his discussions with the Queen, the Duke of Bouillon has rejected her 
allegations that he was the chiefinstigator and leader in the late disturbances, 
and intimated to her that they had been caused by her indifference towards 
the interests of the Princes. They parted on good terms, but despite herpromise, 
the Duke's advice has not been much souglll in affairs of state. There is cohesion 
and understanding between the Princes; however, the Prince of Conde has 
shown himself LO be 'weake and variable in all his carriage.' 

As to the French proposals that the Duke of Savoy should disarm and that 
the Queen of France would guarantee his security against Spain, the Duke has 
made it ckar to Rambouillet, the French envoy, that they are impracticable 
in the face of Spanish animosity and the military strength of the governor of 
Milan; but thal he is prepared to disband between 500 and 1,000 of his men 
at a time, if the governor does likewise, and so proceed by such stages to final 
disarmament. RambouiIlct refuses to budge from his initial olfers, and has 
clandestinely worked so much upon the feelings of the French in the Duke's 
army as almost to bring them to mutiny. The Duke has left for Turin in high 
dudgeon and although olficiaIs here are incensed with his conduct, they are 
afraid that. ifthe Duke were driven into a tight corner, Monsieur Lesdiguieres 
mig-h t be tempted 1O su pport him overtly. 

Two days ago my Lord Ambassador was informed by the King that the 
French Ambassador in England had been given special instructions by the 
government to assure His Majesty that he could depend upon French collabor
ation in the affairs of Italy, and that the choice should be his as to whether 
the war between Spain and Savoy should be allowed to continue or be replaced 
by mediation. Villeroy however has denied that there is any truth in the business 
although my Lord Ambassador produced a letter from Villeroy to the King 
to that effect. 'Ne shall shortly see what motive lies behind this contradiction. 

The Duke of Nemours was persuaded to return from Savoy to his house 
at St. Rambert where a conference had been arranged between him and 
d'AlincourL As a result of their deliberations, the Duke wrote to the Duke of 
Savoy that he would not go back unless he were given the Duke's daughter 
in marriage as previously promised. There are a number of other reports; one, 
that the Spanish Ambassador in Venice has declared that the King of Spain 
is determined to depose the Duke of Savoy in favour of the latter's son; another, 
that three soldiers in Milan had been suborned to make an attempt on the Duke 
of Savoy's life; and yet another, that the French Ambassador in Venice 'did 
not sticke to say there, that as the Queene had forced her rebels to crave her 
pardon upon their knees, so she would make the States of Ho land to fede the 
smart of the fault they had committed in possessing themsleves of the tow ne 
and castle ofJulicrs.' Even in Paris the Spanish Ambassador said to a friend 
of his tha t the King of Spain might agree lo a suspension of hostilities in the 
Low Countries bu t maintain his forces in a state of readiness to serve the Queen. 

My Lord Ambassador has again taken up the question of a marriage between 
Prince Charles and Madame Christienne, which he had deferred in order 
to profit from the advice of the Duke of Bouillon in the matter. Unlike the 
Ambassador, I consider the difficulties to be insurmountable. 

Marshal de Lavardin is dead, and the King's governor, Monsieur Souvray, 
has been appointed in his place. Paris. 

P.S. Monsieur de la Grange would like me to remind you of your promise 
to supply him with a copy ofthe Malinesjudgment against theJesuils of Liege. 

5 pp. V, 136. 
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121. HENRY BILDERI3ECK TO \\'iLLL\M Tl-U'MllL'LL 

1614, November [3/] 13. Spinola has demanded \0 sce till' procuration Oflhc 
Elector of Brandenburg and his \\'ife, and the latter is III a hurr\' to gel this 
done. The l'vfarquis has been senl the onc which the Elenor had granted 
previously to the Prince, his son, dedalls laquelft' 11 '<'si an/ i.\pn"1IIr [a da/lsull' ad 
ImllSigel1dum, les ambilSsadeurs des Ro)'s dt' Fral/a 1'1 de la G.B, et {eO' De/mlcs de,friils 
Seigneurs Eslas prometlenl de se la/re Iorl qlle 'accord que se II'm sera m1i!ie pilr ledil, 
Elee/eur ell\1adame L 'Efectria. His answer is awaited as to whether he is satisfied 
or not. Ifhe refuses this offer, there is every likelihood that the treaty will be 
shortly broken ofT. There is talk of a new levy of men in Lorraine to threaten 
the Princes of the Union while wc are playing about at Xantcn, Cologne, 

2 pp. Holograph. French. Signed: Pistorius. IX, 81. 

122. SIR DUDLEY eARLETON TO \'VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614, November 4/14,. Your letter of 22 OelOber has reached me together 
with the written material from Xanten. There is little news here, and our 
information about events abroad has been seriously restricted by the floods 
which have prevented the passage of the post. The last news from Piedmont 
was that the Governor of l\1ilan had withdrawn into Novarra and quartered 
most of his troops in towns near the fi'ontier, leaving his new fort called 
Sandevall well stocked and garrisoned. The floods forced him to retreat and 
swept knee-deep through his camp, so that the Duke of Savoy is awarded tbe 
honour of holding out last. Judging by what the Spaniards say, this desirable 
peace is not likely to ma terialize although it is the summum bonum of the Italians. 
The Spaniards declare that a new order has arrived from Madrid rejecting any 
submission by the Duke of Savoy and insisting upon his absolute capitulation 
and obedience lo the dictates of the King of Spain. This is unlikely to help 
towards an accommodation of differences, 'that Duke being of a disposition 
that fiecti potest but frangi non potest,' Venice, 

H pp. Holograph. XV, 70. 

123. JOHN MORE TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614, November 4, The money due to you, as specified in the warrants, has 
been received, and the remainder will be soLicited in the course of time. 

'1 have in August last entered into a worke ofmakeing salte here in England 
with the hclpe of the sunnes heat; and haveing found it faisible, my sclfe with 
3 other gent. have obtained a privileage under the great seale for makeing salte 
by the new way and ordering the sale of that and other salte to the great benefitt 
of the publike and som good advantage to our selves. In this Patent I would 
have joyned you yf you had ben present; but faylling then of that meanes, I 
have now lately gotten the opportunity la derive unto you a little share, yf so 
you please, by purchasing tbe share orour fourth man, the one half(: whereof 
I have setled on Mr John Packer and the remaining halfe share I intend lo 
my brotherGeorge, now travailling in France,. and to your good selfe. The price 
I paid for this share is eight score pounds whereofMr Packer hath rembourscd 
me foure score, and after the same rate your parte shall cam, beside a matter 
of xx nobles or thereabouts for charges. r cannot assure any certainty of this, 
neither will I encourage my freinds to hazard; but for my own 4th part which 
is the same with this that I have bought for eight score, I protest I will not 
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takl' eight hundred pounds.' Let me have your decision in this matter as soon 
as possible. \'\'hitcballc. 

1 p. XXXII,62. 

124·. THEOBALD MAURICE TO \VIl.L1AM TRUM13ULL 

1614, :\ovnnber +. Monsieur de Plcssen requests that you procure for him 
(and His Highness's Council), first, a copy of the Imperial commission given 
to Marquis Spinola to proceed against the towns of Ai x and Miilheim, as well 
as the district of Lii:gc; secondly, a copy of the ambiguous letter written by 
the Emperor to Archduke Albert after the task had been carried out; and 
thirdly, a copy of the commission which the Count of Zollern has now in his 
pussession. Monsieur de Plessen thinks that it will not be lOO difficult to extract 
these copil's from those who have them. But should it be necessary to employ 
a little cash for that purpose, he asks you to spend as much as you judge 
advisable; the money will of course be refunded. 

His Highness will return from Lautern in three or four days. All is quiet in 
these parts, Our neighbours, the Bishops, use kind words towards us and deny 
thallhey have anything to do with the hostilities inJuliers or have contributed 
towards them, but we know better. In Frankfon the people remain stubborn. 
Eight days ago, they received a further command from the Emperor to hand 
over the three persons whom he had previously proscribed as being the leaders 
of the rebels, and co deliver them up within ten days, We hear from France 
that peace has been made between Spain and Savoy. Heydelberg. 

2 pp. French. XXXI, 15. 

125. SlR JOHN TUROCKMORTON TO VVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614, November 4. I have received your letters conveyed by Mr Ores and 
Mr Eustace, the Irish gentleman, 'whoe came soe luckily that within an ower 
after he shipped for England.' I have made inquiries amongst my business 
friends here, but there is no concrete news about Juliers or the West Indies 
undertaking, although there is much public discussion on the latter subject. 
Onc good friend of mine would have me believe that 'all this talke of the West 
Indies will, in the ende, prove nothing but a florish or a threate by which to 
houlde the King of Spaine on soe muche the better tcarmes with them; but 
yf their be any suche matter ment in earnest, it will be knowne and resolved 
on nowe in this assembly of the stats of this our province which will begin within 
a daye or twoe,' As for J uliers, there is nothing known except the articles that 
have been proposed to both parties for the adjustment of their differences. 

Sir Thomas Gates passed through yesterday with letters from Sir Henry 
WOttOH to His Majesty and boarded a ship for England without delay. He was 
able to tell me that, as regards the Xanten talks, 'the Embassaclors begin to 
doubt and to perseave that this trewly is but to win tyme to bring this winter 
season over their heades, and soe to be prepared against the next springe to 
playe their prise in abler manner.' But it is also being said that both sides have 
agreed to a partition. 

As for the project touching the dl'essing and dyeing of English cloth at home, 
'it is trewe the same is rudely inouthfincountered by a proclamation published 
in Hollande to prohibite anye suche to be broughte into that province, which 
I heare was done only at the solicytation of those of Amsterdam; but our 
province nether consenteth theirunto nor alloweth theirof, muche les is it heare 
published. But betweenc you and me let it be spoken, I think (allthoughe the 
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King hathe forsed the oulde marchams to deliver unto him their Charter) ycet 
I be!ca\T, care i\ be longc, wee shall as well in this, as wee have done and still 
doe in rnanye ot.her things, put water into our wyne to aUaye our hea\c; and soe 
wee doe bUlloe often to the noe small disgrace of our Government.' Vlushing. 

I ~ pp. Holugraph. XL, 51. 

126. LlONEL VVAKE TO \VILLlAM TRUMJJULL 

1614-, November [6/] 16. I understand from your leller of the II th of this 
month that Sir John Dig-by has gone to Spain, where I hope that he will 
in tervene successfully on behalf of our business. If you write to him, please add 
that although all the papers arc in Mr Calley's name, 'yet that he wOlllde be 
pleased so to over sce things that M rCoiford and myselfe maye have om-ratable 
shares of what soever shall be assigned to us in this flore: because Mr Calley 
hath hetherto taken all to him selfe, maketh me to feare that which I hope there 
is no cause 101'.' Antwerp. 

I p. Ho log m/1ft. XLV, 65. 

127. SIR THOMAS LEEDES TO VVILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1614-, November [7/J 17. 'I shalbe glad to heare of peace so longe as my abood 
is in lhes partes, and I shall never desier the contrarie so 10nge as it may prove 
unto [he good oC my countrie.' 

There is no news to report trom here. I am glad that you have written about 
'lvir Russell to Mounson and lo my son, who I know will do what they can in 
the matter. Placett. 

P.S. Thank you for my tobacco. 

I p. Holo/',raph. XXIX, IS. 

128. THE EARL OF SUFFOLK TO [CUSTOMS OFFICERS] 

1614, November 7. Although the King issued a proclamation to the effect 
that no undressed and undyed cloth should be sent abroad from England and 
his other dominions after 2 November last past, the majority of the Merchant 
Adventurers not only oppose this proclamation but persist in conveying 
undressed cloth overseas. You are therefore instructed not to allow any cloth 
or other commodity of this kingdom to be shipped to any country where 
members of the Old Company of Merchant Adventurers have hitherto been 
privileged, except by those whose names have been certified to you by WiIliam 
Cockaine, Alderman of London and Governor of the New Company of 
lvlcrchant Adventurers, or his deputy, as being members ofthe New Company. 
The same prohibition and exemption apply after 31 Decem ber next to commod
ities arriving from any such country. Northampton House. 

1 p. Copy. l'vlisc. VI, 130. 

129. JOHN 'VVILLIS TO [WILLIAM TRuMBuLL] 

1614, November [7/] 17. On the 14th of this month I received letters from 
the camp at Rees to the effect that nothing had been concluded, and my opinion 
is that little of any consequence will be done. If any letters arrive addressed 
to a Robert Boughton, they are for me. 'I pray mistake them not in they [sic} 
dehverye. You mencioned in one of yours a convenient meetinge place betwixte 
this and my nexte. I will bethinke myseulfe whearc wee may sitt and warme 
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US beste. Any thinge for me delivered at they [sic] apothecaryes \vheare you 
leftt on before comes safiye to me.' 

I p. Holograph. Seal. Mise VI, 135. 

130. JEAN BEAULlEU TO \,ylLLlAM TRU!lfBULL 

1614, :'-lovember 10. I thank you for the information and papers you sent me, 
and for yuur concern about my health . .1v1y Lord Ambassador wishes you to 
know that there is no urgency for you to pay what you still owe him until you 
arc in a position to do so. He IS much disquieted by the condition of Lady 
Edmondes; her indisposition has now lasted six weeks and the doctors here 
are unable to predict what the outcome will be. 

As regards public affairs, the Estates General are engaged in the task of 
su ppressing the pau/elle, 'which is an annuall rent that the late King had brought 
in amounting to [he 60th pcnie of the price of everie office especially of those 
of judicature and the finances; by the yeardy paying whereof those offices were 
made heredilarie to thc families of those that possessed them. \,yhereby the 
ga le being sh u t t to the recompense of vertue, those of the clergie and of the 
nobilitie doe much inveigh against it as against a very prejudicial! and odious 
institution. But those of the Tiers Estat who have almost engrossed all those 
ofl1ccs in their hands, doe much oppose themselves against the putting downe 
of the same.' By way of retaliation they have demanded that pensions be 
curtailed and the taille abated. 

The article against theJesuit doctrine of regicide has been submitted to the 
House of the Clergy, and has received the support of many there. But those 
members who are partisans of the Pope have rejected it on the grounds that 
it imposes restrictions on papa! authority, and tends to create a schism within 
the kingdom. The debate continues and the article has not yet been passed. 
Some lampoons have been circulated which accuse the Queen of being too 
prodigal towards aliens. The people aimed at are the Marquis d'Anc.re and 
his wife who are said to have received eight million francs from her since the 
death of tbe late King. 

The situation in Italy is causing this government some anxiety, principally 
because of the obstinacy of the Duke of Savoy who will not accept any proposal 
made lO him. Ifhc continues to refuse to give a promise, even ironly in writing, 
not to molest the Duke of Man tu a, the King of Spain will feel obliged to renew 
his attack on Savoy. It is believed here, however, that if France permitted the 
ruin of Savoy, it would redound to her discredit and disadvantage. Their 
anxiety is reinforced by the possibility that Monsieur de Lesdiguieres might 
openly declare himselrfor Savoy. They are trying to avoid this by tempting 
him with a peerage, but they are also critical of His Majesty for covertly 
encouraging tbe Duke of Savoy. 

Following upon the refusal of their request by the Queen that their General 
Assembly should be held elsewhere than at Grenoble, the Huguenot deputies 
have secretly decided to convene a meeting at Montauban. The Queen is 
thoroughly alarmed by this development, and is trying to persuade the Duke 
of Rohan and other Huguenots to have it postponed, witb little likelihood of 
success. Paris. 

3 pp. V, 137. 

13!. GEORGE MICHAEL LINGELSHEIM TO VVILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, November 11. His Highness [the Elector Palatine] has not yet returned. 
Having visited his mother at Laut'ern, he went with his sisters to Maisenhaim 
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and Lautereck co sec the Dc)\vager Duchess of Deux POnts and (he Duke of 
Luzc\stcin. Thc Electrcss went to visit a fishery yes\nrlay. 

Thc Treaty of Xanten has not yet bCl'n brought (0 a conclusion, and i! 
appears that Spinola will be forced lO leave "','esel, however unwillingly. The 
Emperor wishes that peace be preserved in Germany. Bishop Cloesel is now 
making fun of our churchmen for having shown such a desire tor war il[ the 
late Diet ofRatisbon, and is asking them whether they are not tired of the war, 
panicularly the Bishop ofCoiogne who had not thought that [he States General 
would meddle in thc quarreL The Elector of Saxony approves of Spinala's 
achievement, but he could vcry well find himself thwarted. Our United and 
Associated Princes will be holding a conference at Nuremberg on 15 December. 
The Duke ofVaudcmont is not yet raising troops although he is negotiating 
with colonels and captains. Many French gcntlemen have arrived here to OnCI' 
thcir services to His Highness in case of war. Heidclberg. 

I p. Holograph. French. Seal. l'v1isc. VI, 132. 

132. SIR RALl'H WINWOOD TO WILLlAM TRUMIlULL 

1614, Novembcr 12. This is to recommend the bearer, lvir John Morrison, 
who is acting on behalf of certain orphans against Alexander van del' Goose, 
Cornclis Hounds andJohn Hcrthen, merchants of Antwerp. He charges them 
with wrongfully detaining £12,000 from these orphans, to whomjcwels, goods 
etc. had been left by the will of a certain Gerrit Banks. His Majcsty was 
petitioned on this matter, and he has instructed the Master of the Requests 
to communicate his wishes (0 you in a letter which you will receive from the 
bearers. Your own experience will assist you to choose the right person to 

approach in this busincss, but Monsieur Parkehous, Chief] ustice of Brabant, 
seems to enjoy a good reputation. Whytehall. 

1 p. XLVII, 96. 

133. TREATY OF XANTEN 

1614, November 12. Summaryofthe articles agrced upon by the ambassadors 
of the Kings [of England, France and Spain] forthe settlement of the difference 
between the Elector of Brandenburg and Duke of Neuburg arising out of the 
government and administration ofJuliers and Clcves; with the concurrence 
of both these princes. There arc 23 articles. '" 

3! pp. Copy. Spanish. Mise. VI, 129. 

134. FRANyOlS D' AERSSENS TO VV!LLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614, November [13/] 23. Wc understand that the parties at Xanten have 
provisionally sunk their differences, and that in the meantime both armies will 
withdraw unconditionally. It is said that Monsieur Wotton's firmness helped 
greatly to achieve this, and that without conceding rank or favour to the French 
ambassadors who, for thcir part, showed much generosity of spirit. No doubt 
Spinola allowed himself to be influenced by certain powerful reasons before 
forsaking such great advantages as he possessed against Germany, as well as 
against this state. This was either because ofhi5 mistrust of the Duke of Savoy's 
intrigues or because he hopes on this occasion to induce us to enter into another 
agreement, to prolong the Truce or to bring about a definitive peace. The 
Spaniard has realised that our government here, althoLlgh a popular one, is 

• Printed in French inJ. Dumont, Corps Universel Diplomatique (1726-31), VI, ii. 259-61. An English 
translation from the French is printed in Cal.S.P'verz 1613·15, pp. 256-9. 
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liberal, united and strong, and more so now than at the height of the war. Yel 
1 regret that we should have lost this opportunity of combining the powers of 
Europe in the just and commendable object of contending with the greatness 
of Spain: and I am of the opinion that we shall get no fair play in the future 
since it is the practice of the King of Spain la beguile our friends by simulating 
a concern for their in [crests. 

France, fearful of losing the fruits of her proposed marriages with Spain, 
would only indulge in words, interceding, protesting, but eschewing a breach 
as long as those now governing remain in pmver; for they abide by the maxim 
that friendship vvith Spain is indispensable for the conservation of kingdom 
and religion. I fear that England's resources are too exhausted for her to be 
able to carry on a war effectively at a distance. Neither is our state well qualified 
to media te between, or coun tcrbalance, the powers and factions of Europe, and 
it \vould be satisfied with its position if it were left alone. 

Wc know nothing of the activities of the Estates General of France. Much 
is being made ofa proposal put forward by those of Paris against the Jesuits, 
bUllhat is not why they were convened. The stratagem of the French Council 
is to put them on the wrong scent and to pass time by issuing laws of no 
importance. It is also put out that the suspicions of Lower Navarre have been 
mc:t to the satisfaction of the French Government, apparently in order to 
forestall or stop complaints against the Spaniards and the Spaniolized. The 
Hague. 

3 pp. French. I, 86. 

135. THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY TO \,yILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614, November 14·. I tbank you for your news of affairs beyond the Channel, 
and \vould like in this letter to comment on onc or two matters contained in 
yours. 

Regarding the copper tokens or farthings, we do not need to trouble about 
them, for the use for which they were originally intended no longer exists. 
Besides the people refused to have anything to do with them, a choice which 
they had the right to exercise by virtue of the King's Proclamation. 

Jr is an undeniable truth [hat we do not enjoy a good reputation abroad, 
and I most sincerely regret it; but only God can redress this. I confess that 
little effort is made to reform this stale of affairs, at though some of us do exert 
our best influence in that direction. 

'I well know the walkes of the forraine Embassadors heere, and how they 
make themselves very merry with us, and what their practises bee, by their 
agents to send frequently over many of our youths to bee brought up in their 
seminaries. But though all this bee knowne and a greate deale worse, if one 
of them shall but sweare that hee loveth Kinge James as much as hee doth 
his owne master, and that he is as much his servant as hee is of the Prince which 
imployeth him heere (for so hee saithe his master willeth him to professe) wee 
are as well satisfyed as if it were so indeed. Every man heere cannot bee so 
perswaded of these good fclowes as my Lord of Canterbury is, who is no frende 
to that side.' 

I have read your book on the abortive treaty of Calais undertaken by 
Cardinal Wolsey, the tfeaty at Noyon on wbich the French King defaulted, 
and that at London which soon came to a halt. It is a 'good monument' and 
I shall keep it safe until you return. 

'Wee have long expected to heare the conclusion of the businesse at Zanten, 
wherein I expect no good to the Protestant party more then shall bee extorted 
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from the adversary. for I hold my first positions that they bve us not, that 
'Vesell will nOt hastily bee delivered, and that tll(' army of Spinola was not 
sett on foote to make a may-game , but that somc greater consequence 
dependetb thereupon. And certainly if the Duke of Savoy had not givcn stoppc 
to those forces ofMillane wbich were intended imo there had bene much 
more harme done thcn hitherto hath bene performed.' 

I must also add that 'wee understand hCtTe what dfcns the credulity orour 
Embassadour hath produced. I love the gentleman weil, but in had lWlIC asked 
my opinion when he was dispatched in that service, heL' should not have lWrle 
putl into that imployment.' 

News from Ireland is satisfactory. Parliament has already passed th~ 
attainder of Tyro ne and his followers, which, in my opinion, will detcr the lrish 
from resorting too hastily (Q rebellion. 'I (was the best service thal ever Irishman 
did to the Crowne of England, when Tyrone rannc away, and left well neere 
the fourth part of Ireland to bee new planted by his Majesty, which in very 
short time will proove a greate strength unto the Kinges part.' 

We hear that the Archduke has not long to live, but his death will hardly 
benefit us since the government there wil! be taken over by the Spaniards 
whatever pretence they make that the Infanta is still regent. Lambith. 

2& pp. I, 18. 

136. SIR JOB]\; THROCKMORTON TO W1LLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614, November 14. I am surprised that you have not received my letters 
and the trunk and oatmeal which your servantJermyn sent you from England. 
I can assure you that any things sent to me for you 'staye not with me above 
a tyde after theye come unto me.' 

As for news, 'His Majesty is confident that the towne of \,y eesell will be 
delivered back and doth laughe at all those that maintaine the cOl1lrarye; for 
the Spanish and Arehduks Embassadors have directly asseured his Majesty 
that all places that have been taken, I meane in the provinces in q uestiol1, shall 
be restored. Yeet 1 confes I am slowe in beleavfe of it and am of openion that 
theye'will drawe on malters in length till theye be better provided or that theye 
finde it not for their purpose to make war ... I beleave that theire is care taken 
for the Duke of Savoie in this treaty, which dothe drawe it on soe muebe tbe 
longer; for yfthe King ofSpaine be left free unto him, I saye yfthat beusynes 
be betweene them in good earnest, I am afrayed that he will be made crye 
peccavie.' \,y e do not know here whether Marquis Spinola has accepted or 
refused the proposed partition. 

I have also some news from England. 'Their is lately a proclemation pub
lished by which the King commandeth all gentelmen and others lo leave the 
Ci ttye of London and all other the grea t townes, and to remove to their owne 
cunterye howses for the better government of the cunterye and for other causes. 
One Pawle Tbomson, the Kings Chaplaine, for clipping of goulde is to be 
hanged, * and one Doctor Pamer, whoe was a preacher in the Tower and in 
troubell about the Lady Arrabella, hathe their 5 dayes agoe hanged himselfe; 
at: which his Majesty was muche trobled when he hard first of it, but from 
whence his trobell proceaded I can not saye. In the Kingdomc of Ierlande r 
heare of a straingc alteration in religion aHredy begon; 6 yea 700 at a clapp 
having shaken of the Romish raggs, come devoutly to the churche to the use 

* He was imprisoned in the castle at Cambridge and eventually reprieved byJamcs I. His crime 
may perhaps be attributed to the facllhal he had incurred debts amounting to £l ,200. Sce P.R.O" 
C.2!A4/26. 
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of our religion: that their is !lot above 5 in that kingdome whoe have refeused 
the uthe of Allegiance; theye are !lowe in the midest of a parlemenr their, and 
good hope is conseaved that all beusynes will be well settled their bothe in 
religion and state.' 

There is talk of new appointments at the Court, 'as namely the lord \'Votton 
to be Tresorer of the Kings howse and Sir Thomas Vavisor Controuler in his 
place. And some will saye that Sir George Goring or Sir Edward Souche shall 
be marshall. The King woulde have Souche and the Lords Goring, but 
you knowe by whome all these things are governed.' There is said to be much 
dissatisfaction amongst the courtiers, especially over some favourites. 'Mr 
Villars is in great hope, but muche crost by you knowe whoe, althoughe he 
hathe manye Skoltish frcinds as namely the lord vicount Haddington and 
others or the best note. But I bel cave the other party will be toe stronge for 
th(:m all, for I heart that lately he hathe golt a yonge gentelman called William 
Carr of his owne name (a bastard of a brother of his ) to be swome of the Kings 
Bedcham ber in the place that Villers did looke for.' Vlushing. 

P.S. I have a request to make, that you would 'by your acquaintance about 
you or at Sedan helpe me to an honest conditioned Frenchman to serve me 
somewhat a scollar, yf you can, but especyally whoe can write a good hande 
and of good parents.' 

3 pp. Holograph. XL, 52. 

137. FRANyOIS D' AERSSENS TO \iI/[LLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614, Novem ber [141] 24. In France the Estates General show little sign of 
wanting, or being able, to suppress in earnest the disorders which are taking 
place. The discontent and armed strength of the Duke of Savoy is likewise being 
mismanaged badly, and he is being forced to submit to the mercy of Spain 
because of the intrigues of Monsieur de Nevers who has declared himself against 
the Duke and withdrawn those French forces who were serving him. I confess 
that France needs peace, but only at home. Elsewhere I consider that the 
preoccupation of the King of Spain with his own problems is the surest key 
to our tranquillity. Yet one could almost say that France is pledged to do the 
work of the Spanish King, so careful is she to reconcile differences everywhere. 

As regards our West Indian Company, I can assure you that it has been 
decided upon, and it is intended in good earnest to gather funds and arrange 
those things that are necessary. I do not know what the Catholic League 
has in mind. Vile are given to understand that they are arming themselves 
defensively because of their fear of the armament of the Protestant Princes. Eu t 
the commission accepted by Monsieur de Vaudemont is tantamount to arming 
for o.fTensive purposes. No doubt it is the Spaniard who is working this scheme. 
He has his own claims within the Empire and wishes his military strength to 
bc backed by the motive of religion. I fear that our Princes are too disunited 
to resist him to any purpose unless your King and our republic lend a hand 
seriously and in good time. The invasion of J uliers has allowed us to see with 
what promptitude the Spanish forces ean combine together and march, and 
likewise how weak are the arrangements made by the Princes for their own 
defence. Certainly without opposition from us, I am sure that Spinola could 
easily rake whatever he wished from all the Princes, even all those of the Union 
together. 

There has been no alteration in the Treaty of Xanten, and we believe that 
all parties will implement in good faith what has been agreed upon by the 
ambassadors. As to our deeree against coloured cloth, the intention of this State 
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was to confine the manu[actlltc to its own subjcets without hal'Jlling anyone 
else. No nation has been exempted by name: but ont' is talking of the black 
dye, the other colours being allowed as bciorc. As for mc, my npinion has been 
and always will remain that it is necessary to defer to your King in that 
is compatible with the preservation of this republic, because his amity is more 
important to us than (hat of any other. And he is intCTcsted in assisting us 10 

live by our own means, since our ruin could not take place widlOut his [(-cling 
the repercussions. The Hague. 

2 pp. French. I, 87. 

138. JOHN CORIIAM TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614, November [14/J 24, N.S. I understand from your letler of the 22nd of 
this month that you have given orders for certain guns (0 be sent to me li·om 
Luyck for the Earl of Southampton, and that I am to pay 48 philip dollars for 
thcm either here or at Luyck. 'But I would !ayne understand whethcr I arn 
to paye the said phillips at 50 styvers per piece this money or at 50 styvers per 
piece Lucks money, the difference being at least 12 or 13 per cent.' 

I have received a letter from Mr Browne asking me to remind you of l"vir 
Latimer's business concerning the letter to the Count ofBroye and what answer 
to give Sir Eustace Hart. Andwerpe. 

1 p. XX, 4·5. 

139. GABRIEL COLFORD TO WILLIAM TRUMllOLL 

1614, November 16. Because of the early departure of the post, I am forced 
to anSwer your letter of 16 October in haste. There has been no allocation of 
payments here, nor any disposal as yet of the money brought by the fleet, the 
reason being that the King and the Duke ofLerma have been to Lerma, Burgos 
and other places in Castile. There has been no remittance of funds even la 

Flanders and Italy. 
Since the arrival of the fleet, Mr Calley has followed the King to importune 

him and the Duke ofLerma for the full satisfaction of his claim, but they have 
postponed the mattel' until their return to Madrid. Rivas has brought Ieuers 
from our King to the King of Spain and the Duke of Lerma touching the 
question of this payment, and yesterday Mr Stone and Mr Calley wentlo the 
Escurial to present them. We hope that some good will come of all this. 

Sir John Digby is expected here daily. The merchants of Se vi lie have suffered 
much by the loss ora ship of the Indies fleet with all its merchandise. An envoy 
from Japan to the King of Spain has arrived with this fleet. Madrid. 

1 p. Holograph. Mise. VI, 133. 

140. JOHN CHANDLER TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614, November [16/] 26. I will be glad to receive Mr Dickenson when he 
comes this way. I hear that new difficulties have arisen to hinder the conclusion 
of the Cleves question. 'The patients in the Spanishe busines doe lonnge for 
nothing more then to bee assured of the quiett accomodating of that busines, 
fearing that jf the King of Spaine should bee driven to a further charge about 
these warres, the faire [Iorn] ofreceaving satisfaction either by this flete or the 
next would faH to the ground.' Andwerpe. 

~ p. Holograph. XIX, 31. 
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14-1. J EA N BE A U Ll £ C TO VV ll. LI A M T RUM B U L L 

161+, November 17. Ladv Edmondes's life is drawing to a close. It is seven 
weeks since she took to her' bed, and five or six of the b~st physicians in Paris 
have not been able to cope with her illness of which the symptoms were 'a 
bloodie fluxc and fcaver and great obstructions in her liver.' The Ambassador 
is overcome with grief. 

Monsieur de Refuge has written la the effect that everything was arranged 
at Xantcn, 'bUl that the Duke ofNeuburg stood upon this (wherein the Marquis 
Spinola didjoync with him) that he would first see the ratification come from 
the Elector of Brandenbourg of that treatie afore he would sign it, wherein it 
is doubted ther may be a meaning in them so long to putt off the tyme till some 
occasion may be offered to frustrate all; seeing that they may hold themselves 
sufficiently warrcntcd by the promise which the said Elector maketh in the 
commission given to his ambassadors to approve and ratifie whatsoever by 
them should be concl uded.' 

The Countess of Pembroke is in Amiens and has put up at the hoslel de 
Crevecoeur en la rue des AugllSlills. All letters to her are Leing addressed to Dr Lister 
who is accompanying her. 

As [or the proceedings of the Estates General, the contention over the sup
pression of the paulet/e has resulted in open dissension between the nobility and 
the Tiers Etat. Despite the e£lorts of the clergy to mediate, the nobility refuses 
(0 be reconciled without due satisfaction from the Tiers Etal, while the latter 
complain that the nobility have used threats against them. The Assembly's 
business is tbus being much bindered. 

I told you of tbe attempt by the Duke of Epernon to release a soldier of the 
Guards from prison, where he had been committed for fighting a duel, on the 
grounds that tbe right to judge all cases involving soldiers belonged to him. 
Upon hearing that the public prosecutor had complained to the Parlement and 
demanded the recommitment of the soldier, the Duke 'repaired to the palace 
accompanied with 50 or 60 gentlemen, and there having sett himself with that 
whole troupe in the Galerie and before the middle gateofthe great Halle, where 
the] udges doe use to passe at their going out, they did so stopp the passage 
as the·Prcsidents(vvho are always ushered out with respect) could scarcaynde 
a little roomc to passe, and some councellors who offred to go out that waye 
were both scoffed at and pushed by those honest gentlemen, who afterwards 
went with their boots and spun'es on into the great Halle (where, for the respect 
of the place no man useth to weare anie spurres) and then, after they had 
stroudcd out some tumes they withdrewe themselves home with the said Duke.' 
This act of bravado, which is offensive to the Parlement and the King, has 
generated much public feeling against the Duke. 'But the power and creditt 
of that man is such in this state as tbat their Majesties, in the present weaknes 
of the royal authoritie, are in a manner forced to winch at iL' For when all 
the Chambers of the Parlement assembled to discuss means of reasserting their 
honour and that of the King in the face of this insolence, the King sent word 
that they should postpone their discussion for a day or two. And when they 
met the second time, the King ordered them to proceed with their normal 
business. But on this occasion they decided to prosecute their complaint against 
the Duke, even at the expense of the administration of justice and other legal 
business. In the meantime the King has recommitted the soLdier to prison in 
accordance with the edict against duelling, which prescribes that such causes 
shall be referred to the judges of the place where the offence was done. 
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The Queen has promised the HUgUCllOls to salis!\' them on the matter of 
choosing Cl town othcr than Grenoblc for their Asscmbh', and so the')' "'ill not 
meet at l\lontauban. Paris. 

3 pp. V, 1:38. 

142. SIR Dl'DLEY CARLETON TO \\'[LLIA,l TRUMBl·I.L 

1614, November 17/27. By the intervention of the Nuncio Savelli and the 
French Ambassador, the l'viarquis oC RambogJct, peace was signed bctwcen 
Savoy and Spain on the 17th of this momh. The tl~rms are these: 'that the Duke 
of Savoy begin to disarme, giving therein satisfaction to thc King of Spaine 
who will not cnd ure contestatIOn u ppon termes of pari t y. Thai he keepc such 
a quantity of men for his owne security as was allotted him by l'vlonsieur de 
la Varcnne, when [his point was treated betwixt him and France tlire yeares 
since, besides some competent addition to that num bel' as may serve to Coullter
balance the new fort made lately by the Governor of l\1ilan uppon tlte confine 
or his territory. That the Canavese, which is a good part of l\10ntfcrral, rest 
in deposito in the hands of the N uotio and the French Ambassador until! 
lhe difierences betwixt the two Dukes of Savoy and Mantua be decided by 
arbitrators to be chosen by them both, as likewise for security or the widowe 
dowagers dowry and of an other dowry which the Duke of Savoy layes claime 
unto in the right of IVfadame Bianca. That the prisoners of both sides be let 
free and delivered without ransome.' 

Now that the Spaniards have had their way in this matter, we shall soon 
sce what their real intentions are. 'If these be dismissed, it will be a good 
argument rhay intend no warr; but if they continue them in pay, now this 
pretence is taken away, then you must Iooke to heare of them the next spring 
in your quarters.' Venice. 

P.S. Lord Arundel and his wife have passed this way towards France. He 
was entertained by the Duke in Turin and presented with two Spanish horses. 

P.P.S. 'I must adde onc great newes from Constantinople. Nassuff Basha 
is there strangled by order of the grand Signor, withowt giving him leave to 
say his prayers, and withoWl any foreknowledge of his end. He was suspected 
to hold intelligcnce with the Persian.' 

2~ pp. Holograph. XV, 72. 

143. DANIEL BUWINCKHAUSEN TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

) 614, Novcmber 17/27. Wc are awaiting news about thc talks al Xantcn. My 
brother is therc with the Count of Solms, thc Grandmaster of the Electoral 
Palatinate, on behalf of the United Electors, Princes and Stales of the Holy 
Empire. It is to be hoped that the peace of Germany will be the subject of a 
resolution, and thal something will be done for the relief of the good people 
of Aix and Miilheim. Our neighbours of the Palatinate ofNeuburg are almost 
in the same danger as they because of a possible change of religion. 

I have just received letters from my brother to the effect that Spinola is 
seeking to delay matters until spring, in order to see what will be the outcome 
of the Duke of Savoy's opposition to Spain. Stutgard. 

P.S. The Dowager Duchess, mother of our Duke, died yesterday. 

I ~ pp. Holograph. French. XII, 51. 
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I 44. THE 0 B A L D 1\1 A U R ICE TO \V I L LI A M T RUM B U L L 

1611, November 18-28. '.1onsieur Plessen would be grateful if you would 
henceforth send him such news as you receive in English fwm Paris without 
troubling to translate it; we will find the means to do that ourselves. The 
members of His Highness's Council wish to express their apreciation of your 
kind service 111 the malleI' of the documents which I mentioned to you. 
Hc:yddberg. . 

p,.';, Monsieur de: la Voye has not yet returned. 

I ~ pp. French. XXXI, 16. 

145. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO WILLrAM TRUMBULL 

1614, Novcmber 18. I sent you my last letter by John Maxie, the falconer. 
With this short note I am enclosing a letter from Sir Robert Carey 'with a lether 
mele' which he is sending to his son. Vlushing. 

~ p. Holograph. XL, 53. 

146, LloNEL \V AKE TO \VILLlAM TRUMI3ULL 

1614, [November 21 I] December 1. The enclosed came to my hands this 
afternoon together wi lh a box which Sir John Thwckmorton has asked me to 
forward to you with all expedition. I have also received a box of sweetmeats 
by Henry Ballam, but I forget whether he told me that it was for you. I would 
be grateful for a copy of the articles agreed upon at \Vesel because I have 
promised it to Dr Lyster. Antwerp. 

p. Holograph. XLV, 66. 

147. THE EARL OF SOUTHAMPTON TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614, November 21. I see from yourletter of28 October that 'some busy body 
hath enformed the Spanish Am bassador att London that att my beeinge there 
I should complayne my self of beeinge slightly entertayned att Bruxelles, as 
though I had exspected more and so remayned unsatisfyed, which hee it seames 
hath advertised unto his collegue there.' I do not know how and from where 
this report emanated, for when I was in Brussels I kept myselfstrictly to myself, 
as you and Monsieur de Coppigny well know. And after my return to England 
I never so much as intimated lo anyone that my intention in Brussels had been 
any other than to avoid publicity and entenainment in Brussels. I hope that 
this unwarranted report will not harm Monsieur de Coppigny who behaved 
most considerately towards me. I shall certainly sec to it that the Spanish 
Ambassador here learns of his error. 'Wee are heere still of opinion that the 
business of Cl eves andJuliers will bee composed and Wesell restored. For my 
part I eontinew doutefull and shall never bee confident in the doinge of it till 
I see itt done. But wee bcleeve as wee wish beeinge so unfitt for a warr, into 
which of necessity that fallinge out otherwise must cast us.' 

2 pp. XXXVII, 9. 

143. HENRY BILDERBECK TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614, [November 21/J December 1. I hope that you will shortly see your 
'grand Marquis' [Spinola] return to Brussels a humbled man, for he has done 
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nothing to boast about except reduce mallY families to pm'erty and damage 
the countryside, for which the peasants are hardly grateful to him. Cologne. 

i p. Holograph. French. Unsigned. Addressed 10: !vionsieur John de Bois. 
IX, 82. 

149. SIR JOH:"< OGLE TO 'VILLI:HI TRUMIlllLL 

1614, November 22. Our soldiers wish that the ratification werc come from 
thc Marquis ofBrandcnburg, so that they might march towards their garrisons. 
Some fear that Spinola \vill find an opportunity (0 evade the treaty, but I do 
not sce how he can do that without incurring disabilities which would Olllwcigh 
the advantages of possessing Wese!. But I must confess that I never thought 
that he "vould part with that place, and I can only assume that their main 
design is not so advanced as we thought it was. But it would be a mistake to 
regard this as a guarantee of any security, as if they meant to abandon that 
design entirely. I am glad to hear that Sir Harry Wouon, His Majesty's 
ambassador, has played a satisfactory role in the conclusion of this business. 
'r hope he will relume to the Haghe with a better applause of the people then 
he parted with from thence.' But His Majesty has been so openly alTronted 
in this affair by our enemies, who unscrupulously used him for their own ends, 
that, let Wescl go how it will, we shall earn the contempt of adversaries and 
ffiends alike if we do not show our resentment. Some two days before your leller 
reached me, I wrote as much to a person of importance in England and pointed 
out how His Majesty's reputation bad been undermined, not least in this 
state. 'If wc continue credulous in England and bclccvc popish and Spanish 
protestations as we have done prettily hitherto, wc shall see at last to our shame 
that which prudent and provident patriots disceme already, that fistula dulce 
canil etc, and we shall have them in our wall ere we thought they were come 
to our counterscherp,' 

I would welcome your opinion of Monsieur Nicolas de Rebbe who has lately 
struck up an acquaintanceship with mc, Tout ce qu'il parle c'est (camme if dit) un 
coup d'es/at. I have seen some things of his, amongst them a few of your letters, 
which makes me believe 'he hath been more buysy then I dare declare hym 
happy in state matters.' Utrecht. 

P,S. There is a rumour flying around that Spinal a's soldiers refuse to leave 
Wese!. 

4 pp. Holograph. XXXIII, 148. 

150. J ACQUES ROELANS TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, [November 23/] December 3. The same evening that I had the honour 
of welcoming you to our house, I was informed from Antwerp that the Treasurer 
of the town, Groot, had already replied privately to the letters of] ehan Bran
louw, and that makes me put off action until you advise me (which I beg you 
to do) of what you have learnt from the first letters from England. Anvicrs. 

t p. French. Misc, VI, 138. 

151. JEAN BEAULIEU TO VIILLIAM TRDMBuLL 

1614, November 24·. This lettcr brings you the sad news of Lady Edmondes's 
death, which occurred at two o'clock yesterday morning. An autopsy was 
performed on her, and the cause of her illness and death was found to be an 
abscess in each of her kidneys, It was also discovered that there were seven 
or eight ounces more water in her brain than there should have been because 
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oflhe thickness of her skull, and that this was the reason why she had not been 
able to bend over any work for a considerable time. My Lord Ambassador, 
as you can imagine, is prostrate with grief and is confined to his bed. He has 
received messages of sympathy from the King and Queen and the dignitaries 
of the Court. The body will be conveyed to England as soon as word comes 
from Lady \Nood whether the burial should take place at Albins or Canterbury. 

As f()[ events here, the Duke of Epernon has apologised to the Parleme~t 
fo[ his arrogant behaviour, and the Parlement, while accepting his acknowlcdg
men t of his offt:nce, has pronounced thisj udgement [margil1alnote i71 anotlier hand: 
Arrest donne en la cause de Mounsieur le Duc d'Epernon le 29 Novembre, 
161 , that it received his apology at the express command of the King and 
enjoined on the Duke to treat Parlement with the respect and honour due to 
It. 

The Council is to pu blish a regulation regarding (he price of monies, particu
larly of gold, which has increased in value to such an extent that the pistole 
is wurth 1::'5 and 6 301s, the] acobus 235, and the ancient crown 8s. By this edict 
which appears tomorrow all foreign gold, except the pistole, will be prohibited; 
the pistole will be reduced to 14s. This evening my Lord Ambassador was 
invited by the Council 'to putt it to his choice (because they would yeald the 
like respect to his coyne as they doe to the Spanish) whether he would have 
the] acobus pieces to be !en curante here at 21 s or els altogether suppressed. 
Whereupon his Lordship did rather choose to have them suppressed, hoping 
it would be a mcanes to have a great store thereof carried backe into England.' 

There is a great dispute here over the action of the governor of Dieppe in 
seizing an English ship with its cargo as a reprisal for the stay in England of 
a Spanish ship, captured by one of his vessels and later driven ashore by bad 
weather, at the request of the Spanish ambassador in London. When my Lord 
Ambassador first took the matter up, the governor was inclined to an amicable 
settlement, but now the French atlitude has stiffened and they demand redress 
of alleged wrongs done to them. 

The Brandenburg ambassador here has complained that the government 
has allowed levies to be raised in Lorraine for the Catholic League in Germany, 
which the French ministers do not deny. But his demand that the Princes of 
the Union should be allowed the same concession has found no favour with 
them. I)aris. 

P.S. I am sending you a packet from rvlonsieur Hotman. 

3 pp. V, 139. 

152. ]EAN DE VILLIERS HOTMAN TO \VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614, [November 24/] December 4-. I do not doubt that you will share the 
feelings of all of us here at the deep loss suffered by the Ambassador, whom 
all his friends and servants are trying to console. Our Estates General are still 
concerned with the interchange of their whiers with a view to drawing up a 
general onc, and we cannot yetjudgc the issue sinee tbey have barely started 
on the work. The Ambassador ofBrandenburg is still here awaiting the imple
mentation of the Treaty ofXanten, that is, whether the armies are to withdraw 
or not, and, if not, what he can expect of us in the way of assistance. You may 
have heard of the insulting bebaviour of Monsieur Epernon's men towards the 
Parlement. The latter resented it very much and wanted an investigation, 

• 19/29 November was the date of D'Epcrnon's second offence against the Paricmcnt. For his 
apology' see no. 179 below. 
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but Their Majesties interposed their authority and now tlw matter has been 
accommodated. Paris. 

1 p. 171itiallrd. French. lVroll,t;(v flldoned: 4- NmTmlwL Ivlisc. VI, 128. 

153. SIR R.,\LPH VVINWOOD TO \\'!LUAM TRUMBULL 

1614, November 24. I have referred the project concerning the i'dint, which 
you arc anxious to sce decided, to the Lord Treasurer and Sir Fulkc GI'eville. 
'l'v-iy Lord Treasurer once was in mynde that the !'I'lint Master, whom yow 
name in your letters, should be called over, whose service, ifhe had imployed 
[him], should have bin well rewarded 1fhe had bin reronled, he should have 
bin dismissed \vilh an honest grarifTication. But Sir Foulke Grevile, takeing 
tyme to advise of the particularityes of the Project which yow sent mee, at least 
(as he pretenderh) doeth except againest the mayne heads of it, which he sayeth 
arc founded upon erronious mistakings. And thereupon, retorning to me the 
Project againe, gave me his anSV/eare, that what promises soever that man 
should undertake, in efrect he would not be hable to performe iL Soe yow sec 
an ende of this negotiation.' 

Eustashie, the Irish gentleman whom you recommended, has been with me. 
He brought me in writing the principal heads and reasons of his demands, but 
having examined everything that he said and wrote, I have only come across 
onc point of real importance, 'that he knew the meanes howe all the cheife 
commaunders and gent [lemen] of quality serving in the Irish Regement might 
be revoked and caused to disbande without one penny charge (0 the Kings 
colTers. Praying him to unfoulde this mistery, though at first he did staggar, 
yet at length he did ingeniously acknowledge that there was noe other meanes 
then by graunting unto the Irish nation lyberty of conscience in their religion.' 
I did not consider it necessary to debate this point with him, but dimissed him 
wilh a promise that r would report favourably to His Majesty on his loyalty. 
'I concurr in oppinion with yow that the Irish in those partes have cause of 
discontentment, yet being as they arc of that stubborne aversenes in religion, 
they neither are proper to serve the States, whoe never would trust them, 
neither can his Majestie with saft.y permitt them to retorne into their contrcy 
a la fi le, one by one, much less in body, as nowe they srande, without hazarding 
the state of his kingdome of Ireland.' 

I am at one \·vith you in deploring the overt publication of these seditious 
books, of which you write, whose sole purpose is to subvert and alienate the 
affections of His Majesty's subjects. You cannot render the King a greater 
service than by protesting and remonstrating against the indulgence shown 
by the authorities there towards the printing of these books. 

There is no certainty that the Treaty of Zanten has been concluded. 'Only 
Sir Henry Wotton hath sent us over a module ofa treaty signed by the hands 
of all the Ambassadors. And since I have seene a coppie of a letter from the 
Duke ofNewberge to the States Generall, wherein he signefyeth that nothing 
is wantyng for the conclusion of the Treaty but the ratiffication of the Elector 
and Electrix ofBrandenberge; and that the Marquis Spinola, for the assurance 
of the reddition of Wessell, will deliver into the hands of the Count Mauricc 
his eLdestsonnefor hostage, soe that the Count Maurice reciprocally will dcliver 
unto him some person of quality.' Whitehall. 

2t pp. XLVII, 97. 
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154. VV1LL1AM TRlIMBL'LL TO KtNGJAMES I 

1614, "Jovcmber 24. Draft. for the actual dispatch see P.R.O., S.P. 77/11, 
pt i, r. 20.1. 

2 pp. Min. I, 64. 

155. NEWS FROM REES 

1614, [November 24/) December 4, N.S. After much communication 
between the ambassadors of the Kings of France and England, in association 
with the other envoys and deputies of the Prince of Brandenburg and those 
of Spain, an agrecmcm was concluded and certain articles signed by the 
contending Princes in accordance with the design of the above ambassadors 
for a provisional understanding between the two Princes: and it was firmly 
believed that it would be carried into effect on 29 November. 

However, Chancellor Peckius arrived and informed the ambassadors that 
the Marquis [Spinola 1 had received no order trom the Archdukes to raise his 
army or withdraw from Wese!, unless the States General and His Excellency 
first declared that henceforth they would not, in any circumstances, send their 
forces to the disputed provinces. 

Monsieur de Refuge was much disconcerted by this ridiculous condition and 
answered Peckius that he dared not mention a word about it to the States 
General or His Excellency because it might well happen that the mediating 
Kings would need to assist their allies in Germany and, not having the imme
diate means of doing so, might request the help of our State. Having heard 
this, Pcckius asked them urgently (since the ambassadors wished to leave 
Xanten that same day) to stay until the evening, and added that he was 
expecting letters from the Marquis early on 30 November, which he hoped 
would enable him to give them greater satisfaction. But on the arrival of the 
letters, it was found that nothing had been changed. 

In order to demonstrate how eager they were for the performance of the 
treaty, our deputies agreed to include the above-mentioned clause, on condition 
that the following was added: that no one should infringe the Treaty ofXanten. 
Notwithstanding this, those of Spain refused to relax their grip on their prey, 
and so the ambassadors, envoys and deputies abandoned the treaty, leftXanten 
on the first of this month and returned to this town. The following morning 
His Excellency raised his army, and having dispatched garrisons to the nearest 
places, he withdrew in person to this town in order to introduce a little more 
order into the affairs of the young Prince of Brandenburg, which seem to be 
in a state of chaos for all the semblance of order that one finds. Everything 
is done in the typical German fashion. 

Yesterday the above ambassadors again sent their secretaries to the Duke 
ofNeuburg and Spinola to learn whether they had revised their decision. The 
latter answered that he was not in a position to do anything without first 
receiving another order from the Archdukes. This reply reached here early this 
morning, and so the ambassadors intend to leave tomorrow and proceed 
directly to the Hague. It can be assumed that the coming summer may see 
the resumption of hostilities. 

His Excellency has ordered the fortifications of this place to be put in order 
as far as he is permitted to do so by the volume of water which is here very 
high so that our quarters are flooded. Our soldiers found it difficult to board 
the boats, as most of them had to take off their boots and wade up to their knees 
through the mud. Vile are told that the Marquis has also been harassed by the 
water. 
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His Excellency hopes to lea\'" the day after lomorrow for Emmcrich to put 
the fortifications there ill order. He will then go on to the Hague to attend the 
assemblies which arc to \)(' held there. Rees. 

:2 pp. Cop)'. French. 1\1isc. VI, 140. 

156. SIR DUULEY CARLETON TO WiLLlAM TRl'MIJULL 

1614, November 25/ December 5. The news which 1 gaVt' you last week, that 
peace had been concluded between Savoy and Spain, was grounded upon 
information supplied by the Venetian Government and by the Savoy Ambas
sador who had received letters from the Duke to that dTect. Now this news 
has proved to be entirely incorrect. I t is true that the Duke, the N ul1cio and 
the French Ambassador signed those articles which I mentioned, and that it 
was understood that the Spaniards would follow suit. But the Governor of 
I'vfilan refused to sign the agreement, 'pretending 10 have new order oul of 
Spaine not w accept of any submission but to inforce the Duke of Savoy by 
violence to yecld absolute obedience and to enter uppon his country armata 
manu.' Since thcn the Marquis of Santa Croce has led a squadron of galleys 
in an assault on the Duke's port ofOneglia near Villafi'anca, but it is not known 
whether he has taken it. The first wave of attackers was repulsed by the 
Savoyards with great loss, but there is a report that part of the town has been 
captured by them. The GovernorofNfilan's forces have also advanced towards 
Asti, which they proposed to besiege, but they met with fierce resistance along 
the River Tanaro, and lost two of their best commanders. The Duke of Savoy 
can boast of one advantage, 'that by subscribing to those articles which were 
conceaved by Monsieur de Rambogliet and the Nuntio Savelli, he hath drawen 
from them assurance of protection against the Spaniards, in case they refuse 
to come to the same agreement; for that if matters proceed to farther rupture 
either de Rambogliet must be disavowed by the French King or else that 
Crown must maintaine the Duke from receaving harme, [or so much hath de 
Rambogliet promised by a writing under his hand.' All this information may 
help you there to find out something about Spanish designs in your part of the 
world. Venice. 

2 pp. Holograph. XV, 71. 

157. THEOBALD MAURICE TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614, November 25/ December 5. There is little to tell you except that His 
Highness came back from Lautern some eight days ago. He has benefited 
immensely from the change of air. We are still awaiting news from Zan
ten. Heydelberg. 

I p. French. XXXI, 17. 

158. LIONEL WAKE TO WiLLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614, [November 26/] December 6. I understand from Mr Roellands that 
you have recently received letters from Mr Colford in Spain. I would like to 
know what he has written, for I have heard from nobody since the last ordinary 
post. Some information about even ts at VVesel would likewise be welcome. 'Wee 
suppose before this that you have furnished all your frinds abrade with the 
articles, and therefore now wee that are neere hand do desyre to have a sight 
of them, and the rather because here are many with us that do doubt that the 
King of Spaine will not so lightly depart from Wesell.' Antwerp. 

I p. Holograph. XLV, 67. 
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1.39, JACQCES ROELANS TO \VILLlAM TRIJMBIJLL 

1614, [November 27/J December 7, Concerning his correspondence with 
Monsieur de SavCl'y, Antwerp, 

~ r Fiend" Mise. VI, 141. 

160, TOBlE MATTHEW TO \'\!ILLIA:,1 TRUMBULL 

1614" N ovem ber 27. r am sending you my salutations by Sir Edward Parham, 
who is our mutual friend, and request you to continue your good affection 
towards me as you have done f()f so many years. Ghetranbergue. 

! p. Holograph, XXX, 55. 

16 J • E 0 W J'. R 0 \V A L D E G R A VET 0 W I L LI A M T R U Y! B U L L 

161 '''1-, November 27. I am sending tbis letter by MrGray, to let you bave some 
nc\VS from England. His Majcsty escaped a serious accident at Newmarket last 
Saturday, 'Rydeinge a huntinge en plcin carier his horse fell with him and upon 
bm, in soe much that the horses girts weare forced to be cut er he could be 
~'()ttcn saffe from under him, but his Majesti receaved noe hurt, his fall beinge 
In plowed landes which were softenned by much rayne that hath lately fallen 
in sueh an aboundance that it hath caused great inundations ofwat~rs, soe 
that bcttwceene Vi are and Royston there was a man and a postboy with their 
horses drowned.' 

We have received a reporllhat the Emperor 'should give power unto Counte 
Vaudemont to raise 8000 men in Lorraine, to the Bishop of \lliirtzberg in 
Francony 7000, to Mayence 9000, and Bavaria 7000, as it is said to execute 
the Emperors ban against Franckford.' lflhis is true, we surmise that rhey have 
something more important in view, but we think that it will be countered by 
the cam bined efforts of the Princes of the Union and the U ni ted Provinces. 

H pp, XLVI, 10, 

162. SIR THOMAS LEEDES TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614·, [November 28/J December 8. I have received a letter from Mr RusselL 
\ ilW, »'I'l'I'j'Jii,'Yt"" t,li'i~A I~K 'i',Nt'i,~'i, wr... ~J:lJ::>J'!'( ~ Q)J,.,j.D.~.,'>S .. that C:QQCeXl1s. others. more 
than myself. He informs me that his stay in London is costing him a great 
deal, but I am not able to do anything further in the matter untill hear from 
Mounson or my son. 

'Conserninge this remove of Sir Thomas Vavasour, I make some doubt it 
will not take place because I thinke the Queene doth not love him. I have reason 
lO wishe it for he is my kinsman and so is this Goringe that should have his 
place, whos ycres I fcarc me will make the kinge thinke him uncapable of the 
place, for he never saw yet 28 thoughe otherwise compleet.' I presume that 
this Goring is Sir George Goring, who is a courtier and highly respected, There 
is another, Sir Henry Goring, the best of the house, but be is too content with 
living in the country to contemplate a position at the Court. 

I regret very much the news about Wesel, since I will have to leave this place 
sooner than I had anticipated. If you cannot come to me, I will come to you 
to discuss what is best for me to do, '1 will not stay here to be in ranke of them 
that shalbe caled home, and if it might me [sic] I would spend a yere or tow 
more ab rood to save charges at home, I writt this unto you as unto my especial! 
frend, for I sce that this wane cannot be and the kinge and Archduke stand 
frtndes.' My wife has some brawn for Mrs Trumbull. 

1 p. Holograph. XXIX, 16. 
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163. THE COL' :'>JT OF SOLMS TO \YILLlAI\1 TRlf~IBl'LI. 

16 14, :";O\'ember 29. :\s regards the oblip lion of restoring \\' esC'l :tHci the 
other occupied places, Spinola had no \I'av of escaping from it since he had 
submittcd his final statCmcllt to the wishes of the Archdukes or, as somc would 
sav, to thosc ofrhc King of Spain , which havc been cUl1wyed or arc still being 
awaited at Brussels. You have [he means of discovering \\'h:tl these' arc, and 
whether the discussions at Xantcn were gClluill<: or just a pretence. l\Lmy 
observers believe that these were deceptive, the objcct bring to gain time and 
control the facilities in the disputed countries for prm'isioning the !\farquis's 
forces and w keep them there until spring; and then, iflhe opportunilY arose, 
to proceed further and execute, with the assistance of our r:atholics, those 
schemes in Germany which have been hatching for a long time. 

At the moment I am at the Hague with lVlonsieur Bubinghausel1, Councillor 
of State to the Duke of\Vlinemberg, to conclude the alliance with the States 
General whieh His Highness the Elector Palatine initiated at the time of his 
return from England with the assistance of the King of Great Britain. The 
Hague. 

2 pp. Holograph. French. Mise. VI, 136. 

164. BENJAMIN BUWINCKHAUSEN TO \VILLlAM TRUMIlULL 

1614, November 29!December 9. You knmv as well as we do the issue of the 
Xanten negotialions and the scandalous manner in which the ambassadors 
offrance and England were treated. VVe had not expected anything better from 
the first day that I arrived with the Coum ofSolms at Xanren, and learnt that 
they (the am bassadors) had had no orders to inform the other party that, in 
thc evcnt thcy did not proceed to an immediate restitution, both Kings would 
declare war on them and authorise the States General to break the Truce. We 
warned the am bassadors in advance quite clearly that there could be no other 
result bu t that which eventually presen ted itself. for although common honesty 
and pu blic fai th demanded the keeping of the promise given by the represen ta
tives orthe King of Spain and the Archdukes to France and England, and given 
also by thc Archdukes personally to Monsieur de Reffuge, it has only operated 
long enough to cause the loss of three inactive months to the forces of the States 
General, and to gain the campaigning season for our enemies. However, if they 
see us determined either to have back what they hold or declare war on them, 
which should have been done already, they \vill think that they have time 
cnough to meet our demand and enjoy the facilities of feeding their armies in 
the disputed provinccs at the expense of the two Princes Possessioners and their 
poor subjects, besides gaining the reputation of only yielding the occupied 
places when it pleased them. Such is the situation, and there is no remedy for 
it since we permitted ourselves to lose \'\!eseI. r would entreat you to have a 
care that your King does not allow himself to be tricked. His and our enemies 
boast that they have evidence to that efleet. De La I-faye. 

2k pp, Holograph. French. XII, 50. 

165. FRAN90rs D'AERsSENS TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614·, [November 29/] December 9. Your treatise is judicious, good and 
sound, based on the knowledge you possess of the government of the states of 
Europe, If it fcll to us two alone to take the proper decisions in such a deliber
ation, we would be in agreement very soon. For I consider that it is high time
not to see what the Spaniard is aiming at, since that is as clear as daylight-
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but to set up a lively opposition associated with the combination and firmness 
of purpose of various less(T powers. r do not know as yet how this couid be 
achieved. 

France in her present siwation desires peace and would like to force her allies 
to it, in order not to have to make a decision should there occur a breach of 
the peace. [ confess that your King and this republic (the others taking up a 
neutral position) could attend to the enemy and get him down within six months 
or less. BUI how can His Majesty and the people of the republic be brought 
to do just that? You know that your difficul tics lie in the disposition of a peace
loving King, in the mistrust between two nations and two religions, and in His 
Majesty's financial needs. Subjects truly resent having to contribute except for 
their defence. And here we retain lively memories of the miseries from which 
the Truce affords us a little respite as long as our neighbours do not exasperate 
us and the Spaniard does not once again make an attempt on our neutrality. 

You wish to know what was done at Xanten. In a word, we passed the time 
in negotiations and then separated without doing anything. There are still 
some people who believe that the answer of the Spaniard will be more moderate 
at Brussels. vVhcre, in your opinion, does this belief take us? From Brussels 
wc shall be sent to Madrid, and there we shall only find irresolution. In all 
this alfair, you have been a true prophet. 

I do not perceive that the ambassadors of France and England protested 
against the contempt which the Spaniard showed for their Kings. If this 
resentment were to unite us and enable us to obtain satisfaction by force of 
arms, the path wc have taken could turn to our advantage. But I fear that the 
cold of the winter has frozen our courage. The Hague. 

2 pp. French. I, 88. 

166. JOHN CORHAM TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, [November 30/] December, N.S. I have received the six guns from 
Liege. They were packed in straw but I intend to have a case made to keep 
them from rusting. I assume that you wish me to forward them to London for 
delivery to the Earl of Southampton. But being 'forbidden commoditie' I cannot 
send them out of this country unless you obtain a letter to that effect from 
Robiano. Monsicur de Toilet charged me 48 philip dollars at 52 stivers the 
piece, which I have paid in Antwerp money. Andwerpe. 

! p. XX, 46. 

167. JEAN BEAU LIEU TO WILLIAM TRUM13ULL 

1614, December 1. I thank YOLl for your letter of 18 November with the copy 
of the Xanten articles, which I translated without delay to many of my friends 
here. J n return I am sending you herewith this item of information from Italy 
which will show the desperate situation in which the Duke of Savoy finds 
himself, now that two Spanish armies are attacking him, one of which is 
marching towards Verselli and the other has taken the town of Onelli. The 
ministers of statc here were already dissatisfied, even before this latest news, 
with their envoy, Monsieur de Rambouillet, 'for having in his negociation 
with the Duke of Savoye passed this agreement with him, contrarie to his 
instructions, that the countrie of Ca nave se should be deposited into the Popes 
and the King ofFrances hands for the securi tie which the said Duke demanded. 
about the doweries of Madame Blanche and of his daughter the Dowager of 
Mantoua, and that the· Duke of Mantoua should desist from his pretensions 
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ofba ving separation for his damagc-s and revengC' of his rcbells.' This concession 
has been disavowc-d by the government here. 

Vh: arc now given to understand that the Marquis Spinotl absolutely refuses 
to give up \'\'esel. Even so, I doubt whether the Spaniards will be in a position 
to undertake any further enterprise. 

There is nothing to report about the proceedings of tile Estates General. But 
following upon the complaint of the Prince of Condc that the 111inistcrs had 
t he exclusive control of both state affairs and t he finances, the Quce[1 hasfonncd 
a new Council composed of the Prince of Con de, CardinalJoyeuse, the Dukes 
of Guise, Nevers, Bouillon and Epernon, together with the three ministers of 
state and the intendants of the finances; it is lO be designaled Le Conseil des 
Finances. The Duke of Bouillon was brought in by the influence of the Prince 
ofConclc; the Dukes of Mayenne, Rohan, Sully and others are resentful that 
they have been excluded. 

Of all foreign coins only the pistole has more or less retained its value, which 
is now 7 francs and 4 sols inslead on francs and 16 sols. His Majesty has been 
so exasperated by the strong language used by the French Ambassador over 
the action involving the governor of Dieppe that the matter will take a disagree
able turn if it is not soon settled. Paris. 

2 pp. V, 140. 

168. [HENRY BILDERBECK] TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

16H, December [1/] J l. As regards the Treaty ofXanten the negotiations 
have proved fruitless and the ambassadors have returned to the Hague. Spinola 
has torn off the mask and demanded that the States General enter into an 
obligation not to return to the disputed provinces. Reasonable terms have been 
offered so that the present agreement is not prejudiced. The Ambassadors of 
the Kings of France and England have offered security, but all in vain. Spinola 
will not budge nor let go of anything unless he is forced to do so. The army 
of the States General has had to strike camp because of the floods and rising 
waters and withdraw into their garrisons except for a few companies of horse 
which have gone into the Bishopric of Munster despite the protests of the 
inhabitants. The decision has been taken to fortify Rees and Emmerich as it 
is im possible to remain in the field; but neither is it reasonable to abandon the 
countryside and hand itover as a prize to the harpies of Spain. Marquis Spinola 
and the Prince ofNeuburg are no doubt by this time in Brussels. It is rumoured 
that they will travel together to Spain. Cologne. 

2 pp. Holograph. French. Seal. Unsigned. IX, 83. 

169. GEORGE J\1ICHAEL LINGELSHEIM TO WILIAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, December 2. I am not surprised to hear that the Treaty ofXanten has 
been broken, for I never could understand how the Spaniards were disposed 
to surrender WeseL If they did so, they would have gained nothing by their 
late action. And inasmuch as they are determined to wage war, it is better that 
hostilities should take place inJuliers than on our own territory. However, the 
Emperor professes that he wants peace in the Empire, and the Bishop ofMainz 
protests by way ofletters and embassies that he would like nothing more than 
peace and quiet, that their league and treaty with the Count ofVaudemont 
is only concerned with their defence, and that if they are not attacked they will 
not make any levies. 

In Italy it appears that the King of Spain is deliberately set upon reducing 
to submission this fierce Savoyard; but when he so desires, he can satisfy him 
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and make use of his forces wherever he likes, Our conference o[U nited Princes, 
\'!hich was to have taken place in Nuremberg on the 13th ofthis month, has 
been postponed to 25 uary, because so many of those invited live far to the 
north, Ifit comes to a war, the King of Great Britain will be sensibly affected 
by this du plici ty or the Spaniard, Some suggest that France will not b~ otTended 
and that they understand one another,jusr as in Italy the French display much 
enthusiasm for the welfare of the Spaniards, Heidclberg. 

P.S. Monsieur Andre Paul has returned. The answer he received was much 
cold er than what he had been led to expect from Bishop Cloesel. 

I p. Holograph. French. Seal. i'vfisc. VI, 137. 

170. THE013ALD MAURICE TO \t\,ll LLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, December 2/12. Regarding the rupture of the Treaty ofXanten, it has 
been evident [or some time that the intention of the Catholic League was to 
keep us amused and seek their advantage at our expense, And I firmly believe 
that our neighbours the Bishops are the incendiaries behind all these troubles, 
and that they have no other objective in view but to attack and subdue us with 
Spanish assistance. I hope that the Princes \""ill consider those three practical 
methods proposed by you for the good of our cause. The League have been 
keeping an eye on Frankfort for a long time, and are pleased with the fact that 
its citizens still persist in their obstinacy, which they will exploit as a good 
enough reason for severing that town from the Empire and making use of it 
to our disadvantage. The Elector of Mayence is already commencing action 
(not yet ordered by the Emperor) by cutting ofT its provisions. He informed 
His Highness that in order to frighten the people into obedience, it had been 
resolved to arm a few troops. His Highness replied that to achieve that purpose, 
it would be more advisable to abide by the constitution of the Empire and 
convene the Estates of the Circle of the Rhine to restore the situation in Frankfort 
to the Emperor's satisfaction; that the Elector could not resort to levying 
soldiers without creating suspicions amongst his neighbours; and that the guilty 
and innocent should not be punished indiscriminately. In the meantime, a 
good proportion of the citizens have rallied to reason and reaffirmed their 
obedience to the Emperor. This has caused the rest to become somewhat 
timorous. Four days ago onc of the leaders ofthe contumacious faction escaped 
from Frankfort and went to Darmstat to beg for mercy, or as we say in German, 
to do aJussfal. That party amongst the citizens who style themselves obedient 
subjects captured the leader of the opposite group and intended to send him 
to the Emperor as a token of their loyalty. But their opponcn ts released him 
forcibly from prison-an ill-advised thing to do. You will have learnt of the 
matters raised by the Estates General in France, and of Monsieur d'Espernon's 
action which has exasperated the Parlement of Paris. 

3 pp. French. XXXI, 18. 

171. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO \t\,lILLIAM TRUM13ULL 

1614, December2. I am afflicted beyond words by the death ofmy wife which 
look place last Saturday, and cannot write at length to anyone. But I am 
sending you these few words to inform you that, as regards the situation at 
Xanten, most of our forces have retired, His Excellency has placed about 6,000 
men in garrisons on the frontiers, and Spinola is still in \t\,leseL 'The overflowing 
of the Rheync, which was not without muebe dainger unto the armye and 
whcarof some parte weare drownded, enforssed our dislodgment.' \t\,l e will now 
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have to wait and sc(> how His !\1ajesty will deal with rh(> Spanish and the 
Archduke's ambassadors. 'But mcthinks I heare them allredyc lewdly to our 
disgrace saye and brazingly crye it out, \\'hcare is nowe that King whoc is 
styled Defender of tl1(> f3:)'the?'. \'lushing. 

p. HoloJ!,Taplz. XL, 51. 

172. JOHl\ PACKER TO \VILLlAlI! TRuMBuLL 

1614·, December 3. I have again tried la persuade my Lord to consider with 
sympathy the question of your extraordinary expenses, but to liale purpose. 
I would urge you to make another attempt when you return home, for an appeal 
in person might succeed \"he1'e I have failed despite all my cHarts to serve you 
in this matter. As regards Captain R., his Lordship can say nothing until he 
hears !i'om the Lord Deputy ofIreiand, to whom he has written again for advice. 
He has also received letters from the pretendant Ead, but I do not know what 
answer he will give him. However, I have observed that his Lordship shows 
little warmth of feeling for [be man. Newmarket. 

~ p. Holograph. Mise. VI, 139. 

173. SIR HENRY \VOTTON TO WILLIAM TRUM13ULL 

1614, December 3. The letter is much ruined by damp and quite illegible 
except for the postscript which reads: 'Lett me not forgett to tell you (ha t 
Peckius, to whom I desire to be kinclely remembred, did in his lasl words unto 
me al Santen affirme very seriouscly that the Archedukes would not layle un 
pelo in any thing that had been promised his Majestic, unto which wordes I 
should be glad to knowe how constant he remaineth.' The Hagbe. 

2 pp. XLIX, 73. 

174. BENJAMIN BUWINCKHAUSEN TO \VILLlAM TRUM13ULL 

1614, December 4/14. It is imperative that wc prepare ourselves for any 
attack that our enemies may launch against us. We have arranged with these 
gentlemen here how to assist them if they decide to go to war. This depends 
primarily on your King. I hope that he will give the lie to our adversaries who 
openly claim to have duped him and (0 have found the means of making him 
forget his anger. I ( is for His Majesty either to take the lead and join the States 
General and us or to declare that, if the States General do so, he will come 
LO their aid. In that event France would not dare to stand aside. But if without 
this decision we were to appeal to her, the French would refuse to join us 
and only foHow the right course of action under compulsion and from the 
apprehension that we might go our own way without them. This they will not 
tolerate nor dare to allow because of the Huguenots in France. Ir you write 
to me in my absence, address your letters to Philibert elu Bois. De La Haye. 

2 pp. Holograj)h. French. Seal. XII, 52. 

175. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO WILLlAM TRUM13ULL 

1614, December 4. I am sending you the copy ofa letter which will enlighten 
you on the breakdown of the negotialions at Xanten, from where the ambassa
dors have now returned to the Hague. What has occurred was anticipated by 
you and me, and it only remains for the King and his friends to see to their 
honour and security. According to the latest letters from England, 'His Majesty 
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dothe abyde constant to breake with Spaine in case the towne of We sell and 
the rest which Spinola hathe taken in the 2 provinces in question be not 
restored.' That this will be done is unquestionable if France and the United 
Provinces can be persuaded lo join with His Majesty. But 'heare will be the 
maine beusynes, whether these duble politicions (yfFraunce shoulde refeuse) 
will take parte with us in that banckett, yea or noe. Formy parte I am of open ion 
(soc well I knowe them) that theye will doe what theye can to keape them selfs 
out and lo imbarke our master.' 

Mr Monford, Sir Henry vVotton's secretary, hasjust arrived here with letters 
for His Majesty concerning the events at Xanten. 'Amonge other things which 
I had sigh L of out of his papers concerning his dispatches, he left with me this 
copic of Sir Henry \AJottons letter, his last farewell, unto the Marquis Spinola 
when he left him, * thc which M r Monforde him selfe (as he telleth me) delivered 
into the Marquis his owne hands, but coulde gett noe other answere their-unto 
from him but an Italian shrugg with the shoulder.' 

] n England 'those shyers whoe awhyle refeused to geve their parts of this 
benevolence, as it is tearmed, are nowe better advised and doe sende in liberally. 
Some speache their is of a parlemen t. A htteH discontentment I hear their is 
amongsl some grcatonse [great ones] in the Court, but his Majesty is wise and 
gracyous, he will easel)' compose them. His Majesty hathe made his newe 
favorite knight and graceth him dayly more and more.' Vlushing. 

2 pp. Holograph. XL, 55. 

176. SIR HENRY Won'ON TO MARQUIS SPINOLA t 
1614·, November 17/27. To the effect that the mischief done by constant 
introduction of fresh petty scruples is militating against the negotiations at 
Xanten. He urges him to reflect on how much· depends upon what is yet to 
be resolved. Santen. 

I p. lialian. Mise. VI, 134. Enclosed in the above. 

177. JOHN LUNTIUS TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, December [4/] 14, N.S. The effect ofSpinola's actions, especially his 
occupation ofWesc1, on public affairs has been most disturbing. The recovery 
of that town is being seriously discussed by the Dutch. The confederation of 
the United Princes of Germany has been ratified. The King of Sweden has 
confirmed the alliance between him and the Estates of Holland, and has 
despatched considerable quantities of iron ore for the manufacture of 
cannon. The Hague. 

I! pp. Latin. XXX, 6. 

178. [JEAN DE VILLlERS HOTMAN] TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614, December [5/] 15. I see by your letters to Monsieur Beaulieu and by 
those of our ambassadors what poor results have been gained by their long 
and laborious negotiations. I have never thought it could be otherwise, for 
vVesel is too sweet a morsel and much too important to yield up so soon. Besides 
the Duke of Neuburg is no longer sui juris, but in another's power, although 
he was desirous of getting his own property. Let me know what has happened 
to Monsieur Dickenson, whom I could wish to be more frank since he does 

• The following item. 
t Wotton's draft in English of this letter is printed in Logan PearsaH Smith, Life and Letters oJ 

Sir Hem)' WOtlOIl (1907), 11.61. 
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nol lack wit and knowkdge. If the Duke ofl'\euburg has bren in your part of 
the world, let me ha\'c somc particuiars abm;t him and those whoaccompanit'd 
him. Here it is accepted as a fact that it was only 1'1'1onsieur jl,lad-:.ham who 
had enough in fluence over him to persuade him tojoin the Spanish side. Paris. 

1 p. Frellch. Seal. XXVII. 135. 

179. N E\'\'S FROM FRA NeE 

[1514, December 5] 'Premier Cayer des Articles des eSlats tenus a Paris.' 
[Text of the First Article of the Third Estate, originally the first article of the 
cahier of the gouvemement of Paris and the Ile de France, read in the cham bel' 
of the Third Estate on 5/15 December and adopted as the 'First Article of tile 
Third'. It called on the King to deny that any other earthly power (i.e. the 
Pope) could absolve his subjects from their allegiance and legitimize rebellion 
or regicide. I t was successfully opposed by the clergy. A full English translation 
wiLh variant readings taken from published and unpublished sources in France 
is printed in J.M. Hayden, France and the Estates General of 1614 (1974), 
pp.131-2. The Downshire papers contain another (variant) copy at Mise. VI, 
147, and there is another in the Public Record Office, S.P. 78/52, f. 232.] 

[1614, November 22] 'Monsieur d'Espernon en la face de la cour de Parla
ment diet': Gentlemen, I beg you to believe that as an oll-icer orthe crown and 
Duke and Peer of France I havc always testified in my actions to che respect 
that I bear to this assembly. When I appeared in the Parlemcnt, it Ivas with 
the intention of making that clear to you. But I found that you bad adjourned, 
and I was not able to do so. I entreat you, in regard of my services and the 
proof that I gave of my attachment to this assembly after the death of the late 
King, to forget this incident and make no further reference to it. 

'Monsieur le premier President prononr;;a ce qu'en suit': By express com
mand of the King, who, emulating the clemency of his predecessors, is more 
inclined to mercy than severity, and places a gracious construction on the 
actions of an officer of the crown, the Court accepts your apologies, in the hope 
that this will induce you and your children to serve the King and show due 
respect to this assembly. [This exchange took place on 22 November/2 
December, according to a letter written from Edmondes to \"Iinwood the 
following day: P.RO., S.P. 78/62, ff. 214-18, and letter-book copy, B.L, Stowe 
MS. 175, IT. 105-10.] 

l~ pp. Copies. French. Endorsed: 1614·. The submission of the Duc 
d'Espernon to the Parlament etc. Mise. VI, 150. 

180. JOHN CHAN DLER TO VVILLlAM TR UMB U LL 

1614, December [5/] ]6. J have just received word from Mr Dickenson in 
Dusseldorf that he intends to leave for England within four or five days and 
pass through this town. I am still assuming that he will call on you in Brussels 
on the way. But he warns that necessity or a favourable wind might cause him 
to revise his plans at Rotterdam. Andwerpe. 

~ p. Holograph. Seal. XIX, 32. 

181. JEAN BEAULIEU TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

161·4, December 8. Your letter of25 November confirms the information wc 
have here about the treacherous behaviour of the Spaniards in breaking off 
the Treaty ofXanten after ratifying it. All this serves to indicate that the real 
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object of their procrastination during the negotiations was to gain time to 
complete their fortifications at Wese!. 

Here Ihe proceedings of the Estates General an: slow and tortuous. No 
decisioll has been taken over Lhe pau{elte; the article concerning the King's life 
and a u thori l y has been deba led and approved of by the Tiers £tat, but the clergy 
are whipping up resistance to it in their cham bel'; the clergy afC also initia ting a 
meas ure that would precl ude laymen from possessing or enjoying ecclesiastical 
Jivine:s in the future; and, finally, there is a genera! movement for the creation 
ofa ;Jpecial Chamber of Jus lice" to investigate and reform those reprehensible 
a buses committed by the farmers and collectors of taxes. 

Recen the POP(~ has insisted even more strongly than before upon the 
rescission oflhc decrees (JClhe Parlement against Suarez and his book. He has 
rejected all compromises, and the feeling here is that eventually the government 
will appease him by suspending the decrees. 

'All Monsieur' de Chastillons friends are much troubled and slandered here 
at a desperat resolution which he hath taken by that blynde and violent passion 
oflove, lO marrie a certaine difTamed creature called MademoyseIle de Choisy, 
who is held to have ben onc of the late Kings mistresses. And because he can 
have no alloweancc in our church for it, she being onc of that marke and a 
papist, he is said lO be in hand to get! a priest to marrie them. Neither can 
anie mans councells or dissuasion divert him from iL' 

The business of the English merchants and the governor of Dieppe has 
resulted in some bickering between the Queen and my Lord Ambassador, and 
now there is t.o be no question of indemnification until the governor's claims 
in England have been met. :Moreover events have taken a disquieting turn. 
'There having ben a sharpe letter wri tten from the King here to his ambassador 
in England whereof the style seemed somewhat highe and comminatorie to the 
King our master who had the reading of the same, he grewe so incensed 
thereuppon as [hat hc gave present order to milord Admiral! [Q send three of 
his shippes to blocke up the haven of Die pe, ifhe had not by some of his wyse 
counsellors ben diverted from it, who ondy gott a suspension of that execution 
till his Majestic might have answeare from here about the reparation which 
he demands against the governor.' Ifhe does not obtain this, he threatens to 
procure satisfaction by other means, and my Lord Ambassador has shown a 
letter to the Queen to this efrect. But they are not impressed by it here; on the 
con trary they indulge in recriminations and complaints of English misdemean
ours and lack of justice at the expense of French merchants. Unless some steps 
arc taken for mutual satisfaction, the relations between the two countries could 
easily deteriorate. Quod omen avertat Deus. 

I am enclosing a copy of the pamphlet published by the Brandenburg envoy 
as a reply to the accusation of the Emperor that the Elector of Brandenburg 
was responsible for' the failure to determine the matter of J uliers 'by the waye 
of Justice.' Also a lelter from Geneva to you and another which you are 
requested by 'little Mr Walbye' to forward to Colonel Ogle. Paris. 

2 pp. V, 141. 

182. ANDRE PAUL TO WlLLlAM TRUMJ3ULL 

1614, December 8. I have returned from the journey I made to the Imperial 
Court in accordance with instructions from His Highness [the Elector Pala
tine]. My mission was to demand an explanation for the infringements com
mitted by MarquisSpinolainJ uliers and against the towns of Aixand Mulheim. 
I was told that what had been undertaken by the Marquis was done by the 
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express command of the Emperor as a form of retaliation for the wrong done 
to him the Slates General in occupying- the town of J ulicrs which was ~\ 

dependency or the Emperor and could not be disposed of by anyone except 
His Imperiai !l.1ajesty. As for Aix and 1\1 it was declared that nothing 
had been done that was not in conformity with the judicial sentence against 
those [\-vo towns. Such answers were hardly a compensation ior the C'1tigue and 
expenses of my journey. I was given a good rrception and fine words, whieh 
had no sincerity in them. And it is intolerable to w!tncss the bravado of the 
Imperialists, \vhen onc knows thal the Emperor is so impoverished that it is 
with great dilTiculty that provisions arc made available to his household, and 
that most of his servants arc discontented and starving-. He is relying on the 
forces of Spain to dcall-vith Venice, and threatening us with the army ontaly. 
\Ve have recently heard of the peace between Savoy and Spain, and I am 
enclosing the articles of the treaty. l'vlonsieur Carleton has advised us from 
Venice that it amounts to nothing, and that the Governor of l\'filan did not 
wish to be a party to it, declaring that he had received express orders /i-om 
his master to reduce the Duke of Savoy to obedience by force of arms. If these 
lroops arc maintained during the winter months, it is certain that we, on our 
side, will arm whatever the cost. 

The Bishop ofMayence has written to His Highness that the Catholic League 
has taken into its service the Prince ofVaudcmont with other leaders IJI'incipally 
from the nobili ty of Lorraine, but that this is a defensive, not an offensive, move_ 

There are in Alsace about eight hundred {i-om Burgundy \.vho wish to join 
the Duke of Savoy and are asking the Swiss for a free passage through Se Galle. 
The Emperor has called for a ban against the Duke, and ordered all estates, 
lords and republics of Italy dependent on the Empire to join with [he forces 
of rv1ilan to enforce the ban. 

2 pp. French. Much faded and illegible in pariS. XXXIV, 75. 

183. 

1614, December 8. 
pt.ii, ff. 209-11. 

4 pp. Min. Il, 65. 

VVILLIAM TRUMBULL TO KING JAMES I 

Draft. For the actual dispatch see P.R.O., S. P. 77/11, 

184. DANIEL BUWINCKHAUSEN TO WILLlAM TRUMIlULL 

1614, Decem ber 9/19. I thank you for your letter advising me of the rupture 
of the Treaty ofXanten. As yet wc have no news of it here, but I personally 
had always half suspected that there would be some trickery at the cnd. I am 
now waiting to hear whether the States General, and even the Emperor and 
the Princes of the Union, will allow the Spaniards to hold the Rhine closed 
to the prejudice of all sides, although yesterday wc did hear of negotiations 
with Spinola for the surrender of Wese!. 

As regards the dispute between the King of Spain and Savoy, I cannot say 
anything definite. Generally speaking, however, this war and these quarrels 
are highly suspect to us. If they arc genuine, they can easily be settled, and 
both forces bejoined and used for the destruction of those of the Religion. But 
I hope that their schemes will end in smoke. 

I presume that you have already heard how the King of Denmark and the 
Duke, my master, have made every effort through their ambassadors to settle 
the differences between the Duke of Brunswick and those of Lilneburg over 
the Duchy of Grubenhagen. These have failed to do so twice, and have now 
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returned home. A more inrractable problem is the dispute between that Duke 
and the town of Brunswick, which has often offered to place itself under [he 
protection of Luncburg. 

Regarding the Grcnoblc decree, although the Archduke and those of Bur
gundy declare that it cannot take place on [he grounds that they had revoked 
their procuration, His Highness is writing again to the Archduke to this effect: 
that since, by the intervention of lhe Kings and Princes, a compromise was 
even tually reached thallhe righ ts of both parties should be clarified, there was 
every good reason for abiding by it; His Highness also expressing the hope that 
the Archduke would not permit any opposition to it. \il./e have been advised 
to publish all documentary material in Latin and French. 

n pp. Holograph. French. XII, 53. 

185. HEl\RY BILDERBECK TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614, December [121) 22. Expressing regret that Trumbull had not received a 
letter from him for the last fortnigh t, and assuring him that he writes unfailingly 
every week. 

~ p. Holograph. French. Signed: Quem nosti. Addressed to: Monsieur John 
de Bois. IX, 84. 

186. THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614, December 15. Owing to the pressure of business 1 cannot reply to your 
letters as comprehensively as I would have liked. 

'Mr Thomas Sackvill hath his doome to departe out of England and to sett 
forward from London on M unda y next, to remayne at Padua and not to returne 
hither any more. 'Vhich decree there is greate labouring to alter, with a desyre 
of gayning more time, but I have reason to thinke that his Majesty will hold 
bis former resolution.' 

As to the French books 'which were or the library of the Duke of Arscott' 
I will have to leave them, partly because some of them are not worth the cost 
of transport 'being of matter fabulous.' And the owner will not part with the 
good ones unless he can get rid of the bad ones also. 'But the principal reason 
is because I have already in Latine manuscript those three bookes which are 
of a SUle, and I hold these to bee the originalls as they were first written, and 
the French copies to bee but the translation.' 

Thc Parliamentary session in Ireland ended peacefully and some acts were 
passed of benefit to the country, including the recognition of the King's title 
to the Irish Crown and the atlainderofTyrone, TyrconnelI and the rest, which 
were unanimously endorsed by both houses. So the prospects for Tyrone's 
return to Ireland grow dimmer and 'by that time young Terconell, who was 
so lately intertayned by the Infanta at Bruxelles, shall come to bee a man, I 
trust there will bee a greate many revolutions to the benefit of that kingdomc. 
The Earle of Ormond is lately dead there.' 

The King was well rid of Mr Ncville, the so-called Earl of Westmorland, 
who has scarcely shown his face here for many years. 'Hee is a beggar and a 
bankrout in a high degree, having before this time wanted bread to his belly 
if hee had not bene releeved by some extraordinary meanes, among which I 
suppose the Spanish pistolets to have bene the greatest. Hee lived many yeeres 
with a wife by whom hee had diverse faire children, which yet live and are 
marriageable, and after that he betooke himselfe to a second wife by whom 
also he hath many children. If this had not bene before the Statute now in that 
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case provided, hee had dyed for it as a fellon. But being sued in the Ecclesiastical! 
Court by his former ,,<:ife, bee hath used strange dclaies for diverse yeeres, to 

putt the matter of from sentence, bv making allegations that some persons 11tt 
to be examined were beyond the seas, now in onc place, now in another, and 
mooving that commissions might be directed out thither, but indeed never 
taking ou t any, because his first wife would not condescend tojoyne ill eommis~ 
sion with him, so to spend their mony and send men into [onaine partes to 
sceke persons in the ayre, which indeed were no where to bee found. You would 
wonder to sce what shifts and facings hee hath shamclessely used in this kindc; 
and whenjustice could no longer bee delayed hee is now faine to gett birn away, 
the state being willing to bee ridde of him.' Lambith. 

2 pp. I, 19. 

187. ANDRE PAUL TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614, December 15. The Assembly of representatives (so called because many 
other princes and states which arc not members of the Union will attend it) 
is (0 meet al Nuremberg on 24 January. Neither the Elector Palatine nor any 
other Prince, to my knowledge, will be tbere in person but will send their 
delega les. There will be une deposition oJ a gra71de somme d'argenl for the obtaining 
of 1171 prom! sucours of the gem and qp[sic]. Numa lJames I] has made a fine 
declaration in ofTering to espouse our quarrel and our cause whenever and as 
often as the occasion presents itself. Those de la religion in France, and amongst 
others the leading men, have made an announcemen t that ifle Duc de Vaudemonl 
attempts anything on behalf of the Catholic League, they will follow at his tail. 
If Prince W.W. [Wolfgang William of Neuburg] surrenders, as it is said he 
\vill, certain towns inJuliers to Spinola in order to reimburse the King of Spain 
for the expenses of the latc war, with what impudencc and confidence will the 
Imperialists be able todcclare that all that Spinola has done has been performed 
by the express command oftbe Emperor. And so this Prince is involved in that 
intrigue, without any consideration whether his reputation is compromised or 
not. 

A thousand fictitious things are invented to delay the meeting of the Estates 
at Prague. The Estates are desirous that tbe Emperor should meticulously 
observe all that he promised at the time ofllis consecration and, amongst other 
things, the unimpeded right or the Estates freely to unite with the Hungarians 
and the Estates of Austria, as well as with the neighbouring Electors and 
Princes. The Imperialists say that it is true that the Emperor promised them 
many things, but that it is impossible that he should implement his promise 
without endangering the I mperial Crown. The resolution taken by the Bohem
ians that either tbey will be satisfied or refuse to contribute anYlhing is 
something to be feared, when one remembers their violence towards the latc 
deceased Emperor. 

In Hungary everything is quiet, altbough thosc at the Imperial Court who 
would like to sce the Count of Bucquoy's work cut out for him say that 
this is not the case. The Prince of Transylvania, Betlehem Gabor, has taken 
possession ofLippa and Genoi as being part and parcel of his Duchy, and bas 
sent an envoy to the Palatine of Hungary and the Estates of that country to 
explain his reasons. They appear to be satisfied with tbem, despite what Bishop 
Closel and his associates say. The latter are making a mountain out ofa molebill 
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in order to exact contributions from us, so that we may eventually besubjugated 
by our own arms. 

2 pp. French. Signed: Quem Nosti. Words in italics deciphered. Faded. 
XXXIV, 76. 

[188-9. Numbers not assigned.] 

190. GEORGE M!cHAEL LINGELSHEIM TO \IVILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, December 16. The Spaniard is desirous of arming himselfin the Low 
Countries and in Italy to cope with any event in view of the Emperor's decrepi
tude. There is no sign of movement amongst our neighbours as yet, and 
Vaudcmont has not resorted to any recruitment of men. It is certain that he 
has not received money, and our churchmen are somewhat tired of contributing 
without seeing any of the results which they have promised themselves. VI/e 
are informed that the Duchess of Neuburg wishes to be brought to child bed 
at Landshut, since there has been no change yet in the exercise of Protestantism 
at Neuburg, except that the anti-papal prayers introduced in the churches by 
the late Duke of Neuburg have been abolished. Our United Princes will be 
bolding a conference in Nuremberg on 25 January to whicb other Protestant 
Princes have been invited. Heidelberg. 

I p. Holograph. French. Seal. Mise. VI, 142. 

191. JEAN BEAULIEU TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, December 16. This letter is being conveyed to you by Monsieur de la 
Voye who is returning to Brussels, and the enclosed packets are for Monsieur 
Langerack and I'vlonsieur Gueretin. De la Voye will give you the latest news 
from Piedmont; he thinks that the situation there has turned in the Duke of 
Savoy's favour. 

The rumour here that there was a clash between the Queen and my Lord 
Ambassador over the matter of the English merchants and the governor of 
Dieppe has exaggerated the whole affair. It is true that the Queen gave him no 
satisfaction, but neither did the Ambassador exceed the bounds of diplomatic 
conduct, although he sharply criticised Monsieur de Puyseaux, who was pre
sent, for writing the letter to the French Ambassador in London which staI"ted 
the business. Since Monsieur de Villeroy had no hand in it and deplores the 
proceedings, our arnbassador is already taking steps to clear up the mis
un ders tanding. 

Here there is still hope that the Spaniards will eventually surrender Wescl, 
in view oflbe promise given by them and the Archdukes to the French govern
ment. It is partly kept alive by Monsieur de Refuge's letters, in which he says 
that the real saboteurs of the Treaty of Xanten are not the Dutch or Spinola, 
but Don Inigode Borjaand some other Spaniards, declared enemies toSpinola, 
who have written to Spain to say that \IV ese! is too important a town to be given 
up by tbe King of" Spain. Other dispatches have been sent to that country 
to warn that real difficulties could arise if the town were not restored. The 
Brandenburg envoy has decided to stay here until :Monsicur de Refuge'S return. 
Another effect of Spanish duplicity over Wesel is that there may be greater 
rei uctance here to implemen t the projected dynastic marriages between France 
and Spain. 

The Marquis de Rambouillet is expected in Paris shortly. In the meantime, 
[be Duke of Savoy has sent a gentleman to the Queen to complain of the attitude 
of the governor of Milan in the matter of treaty negotiations. 
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The Queen has been tl-ying to solve another problem, that of persuading 
the Duke of LongueviHe to exchange his government of Picardy, which she 
would like to bestov>, on the Marquis d'Ancrc, for that of Normandy. Bul 'when 
[hose of Amyens understood, they resorted to the Duke and tould him that if 
he would so abandonne them into the hands ofa stranger, he would constrayne 
them to leave their houses and to seeke neh' habitations somewhere eIs.' 

Recently Monsieur de Villeroy fell out with the :t\hrquis 'for som(' injurious 
words which the I\,farquises ladie did use of him, calling him Meschant and 
traictre.' Receiving little consolation from the Queen he retired in indignation 
to ConAans, bur the following day the Queen sent a gentleman to bring him 
back. Villeroy's resentment has been increased by the knowledge that the 
Chancellor has allied with the Marquis against him. Paris. 

2! pp. V, 142. 

192. SIR JOHN OGLE TO WILLlAM TR.UMBULL 

16H, December 16/26. You have no doubt heard of tile violent conduct of 
somc of our horse troopers in J uliers, Mark and other places where not a few 
of Spinola's men are accommodated and who are now 'become saints in the 
common opinion since our mens rough behaviour hath served as the foyle to 
sett to shew the lustre of theyr unaccuswmed and hipocriticall goodnes'. Our 
foot in those areas kept to their quarters and arc sorry to see the people so 
harried by our horse. But it is a point worth debating whether the territories 
belonging to the Bishop of Cologne and those other districts which maintain 
Spinola's forces and which arc termed neutral (although this neutra.lity is to 

the Marquis's advantage) should not be spoiled in order todissuade them from 
accommodating our enemies during the winter months. I do not think that the 
States would tolerate this, but that they feel it to be inadvisable to irritate old 
enemies and create new ones unless they were absolutely sure of the assistance 
of their friends and allies. The King of England, however, is not inclined to 
take a more warlike attitude, and France is hardly in a condition to declare 
herself on onc side or the other. 'It may be suspected that the Cabinettiers are 
acquaynted with the drift of this buysines which is now in hand. I think it the 
rather for that they give those of the Religion so good contentment in Fraunce, 
which (by provision) shall keep them quiet, while theyr brethren in Germany 
and who knawes els where shalbc brought under the yoke and servitude of 
Rames and Spaynes tyranny.' His Majesty cannot believe that they intend any 
ill until he hears of it, 'and then must ten crownes be spent in redress which 
onc would prevent. If His Majesty would send a brave fleet (togither with the 
Estates) to sea now at springe only but to take the aire and reforme pyrates, 
not doinge the least hostility to Spayne or his part ye unless they heard of ill 
quarter at land: do you not think that it would give a dcmeurer to theyr purposes 
and make them looke thrisc ere they leaped once?' The probability is, however, 
that His Majesty will allow himself to be persuaded into giving credence to 
the protestations of the Spaniards of their good will,. and so do little for the 
common cause. It is doubtful, in these circumstances, whether the States 
General will commit themselves next year beyond their contract with the 
Princes of Germany. Some say that Spinola will abandon Wesel this spring, 
but I cannot believe that, for it gives him an excellent sedem belli. 

Let me know in your next letter about Don Inigo'sjourney and Neuburg's 
overture and answer. Monsieur de Rebbe is now at the Hague. He claims to 
have received letters inviting him to England, but this I doubt very much. He 
occasionally speaks against theJesuits, but writes nothing that I know of. 'He 
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is here in arrest by his Excellency and by order from the King, so that of his 
relume inlO Brabant J sce no great appearance nor (to say truly v.'hat I think) 
of doinge any great matter any where.' Utrecht. 

:H pp. HoLograph. XXXIII, 149. 

193. THEOBALD MAVRICE TO VVILLIA'.1 TRUMBULL 

1614, December 16/26. An English gentleman brought me your packet of the 
10/20 of this month. Now that the Treaty of Xanten has been violated, it is 
imperative to take measures for dealing with any mischief that our enemies 
may devise against us. The United Princes are to meet shortly in Nuremberg 
lo discuss their affairs, and it is most desirable that they should show greater 
alacrity in counsel and action; bur, as the proverb goes, on n 'apprend pas mieux 
a nager qu'au milieu de l'eau. Although the bravado shown in the Aix business, 
in the capture of towns inJuliers and in the display of arms in various places, 
oughl to turn rhe minds of our people to the means of self-defence, they are 
so enraged against the neighbouring priests as being the authors of all these 
troubles, that only a little sign is needed to make them rush on these clerics. 
But one must be careful not to take a false step. The Duke of Lorraine puts 
on a show of remaining neutral, but he has been exacting great sums of money 
from his territories in order to assist the Count ofVaudcmont in his military 
preparations. The rumour of an agreement between Spain and Savoy has 
stopped, and it is said instead that the two arn.1ies which are near Milan had 
met in battle and that the Duke of Savoy had taken some places. I do not know 
how true this is; Sir Dudley Carleton has written nothing since he notified us 
of that agreement. 

The Duke of Bavaria is again wrangling with Ratisbonne over some privi
leges, that town being enclosed within his lands, and is denying provisions to 
its inhabitants. The Bishop ofWirtzbourg had raised a few thousand soldiers, 
but these are dispersing one by one because of the high prices there. Those 
ofFrankfort have at last surrendered to the Archbishop ofMayence two of the 
prineipalleaders in the late sedition, the third having voluntarily given himself 
up at Darmstat. The Archbishop is now preparing in all secrecy to infiltrate 
a number of armed men into the town. 

Wc hear from France that the Spanish marriage willdefenitely be solemnized 
this spring. Corruption is rife everywhere, and tbe Duke of Epernon is once 
more suspected of having connived at the murder of tbe late King. I am 
attaching some verses sent la me from France. Heydelberg. 

P.S. In any future letter, I would ask you to address it to me as simply 
Secretary to His Highness. 

2 pp. French. XXXI, 19 

'Ces vers doivent este trouvez au Cabinet de la Royne. 

Vas Estats assemblez per brigue et violence 
Couvriront vos abus par leur corruption; 
Abus d'avoir raze Bourg cl son bastion, 
Commis a I'estranger la frontiere de France, 

Trahis les vieux am is pal' nouvelle alliance, 
Vendu le sang royal et sa succession, 
La noblesse y consent pour quelque pension, 
Et sur ses propres biens tire sa recompense. 
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Sur un apparent bicn le tiers Estat s'cndon 
Et du droit annucl fait son rem part plus fon. 
Le Clerge nous defend les assassins poursuivrc 

Et pOUf secret c1'Estat va disallt qlle les Rovs 
Se doivent asse:n'ir all Pape et a ses lays, 
Qui pellt les metlre: a mort ou bicn les laisscr vivrc. 

D'Espernon en taus lieux lel qu'il est de demonstre 
Tesmoin ce qu'it a fait au Palais et au Louvre, 
Bravalll insolcmment laJustice et le Ray, 
Ce qu'il a fail a Metz de mesme le descouvre, 
Ce SOt1t tous actes nez de cc coup plein d'dTroy 

O r I" monstrc cl'A I ~ue luy-mesme nt alre au . . ngou csme. 
parnCldc 

Apres avoir tue le pe re Autre 
Et brave le fils et la mere, La France vit en desarroy, 
Il fait semblant n'en seavoir rien. Trap endurer nourrit le vice, 
D'Espernon brave la Justice Cil qui a fait tuer le Roy, 
Dont l'Executeur luy doit bien Veut eneor oprimcr Justice.' 
Faire en Greve un dernier service. 

I p. XXXI, 20. Enclosed in the above 

194. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO W1LL1AM TRUMIlULL 

[1614, December 17] Thank you for your expressions of sympathy with me 
in my bereavement, and for the letter which you sent by Mr Anthony Wether. 
'On Sattcrdaye last, from a good freind I had knowledge that the scoope of 
Monsieur de Rcfeugie his proposition un to the Stats Generall at his leave taking 
of them nowe at the Hagge was only in the nateuer of a question, to knowc 
their openions and to have their advise with which he mighte acquaint their 
Majesties at his retorne nowe back unto them, what course theyejudgcd fyttest 
to be taken to sett or to put to rightes agayne these troubled beusynesses of 
J uliers and Cleves ... He reseaved from them, in a verye [ewe words, this 
answere, that theye coulde think of noe other course more fytt to be undertaken 
to doe that then the verye same which by the late King, his master, was 1n 
his lyfe tyme, for the taking of] ulyers out of the handes of the Howse of Austria, 
contracted and concluded bctwcene him and them and the rest of the Princes 
his and their freinds and allyes.' My view is that France will extricate herself 
from any such obligation, and that though the States General would like to 
see the Spaniards removed from their frontiers, it should be done in such a 
way as not to violate the truce. No doubt they and the French would be pleased 
to see His Majesty embarked in a war, with themselves only involved to the 
extent of supporting him with limited assistance. Vlushing. 

1 p. Holograph. Endorsed: 17 of December, 1614·. XL, 56. 

195. THE COUNT OF SOLMS TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1614, Decem ber 18/28. We have finished our business at the Hague with a 
mutual ratification of the articles already agreed by the Elector Palatine at the 
time of his return from England, thus giving the last touch to the alliance 
between the United Princes and the States GeneraL We are sending the Sieur 
de Vilarnon, the bearer of this letter, who is in the service of the Elector Palatine, 
to give an account to the King of England of these negotiations. We await news 
as to what Monsieur de Refuge will have done in Brussels about the Treaty 
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ofXanten, which many think could still turn out to the benefit of these afflicted 
provinces, so that there would be no call to use force. Utrecht. 

I p. Holograph. French. Mise. VI, 143. 

96. JEAN LIBIGNY TO \VILLlAM TRU~lBULL 

1614, December l8/2B. You know of the sentiments expressed by His Majesty 
to the ambassador of the Elector of Brandenburg not so long ago. If you are 
agreeable, I would like to begin a correspondence with you, which would also 
be gratifying LO my master, the Prince ofBrandenburg, in keeping him informed 
of events where you arc. In exchange I will tell you of occurrences here, and 
will begin by saying that the Prince can sce no grounds or pretext for delaying 
the implementation of the Treaty of Xanten which has been accepted by all 
panics concerned. The Prince, in conformity with His &lajesty's counsels and 
the justice of his own claims, has been discharging soldiers daily in order to 
alleviate the miseries of this poor country, and to observe the Treaty itself, 
whieh has been ratified by the Elector and Electress of Brandenburg. 

You know that the Prince has sent envoys not only to the Hague, where the 
Princes of the Union are discussing their alliance, but to England and France. 
At the same limc, he wished to defer the dispatch of our ambassador who was 
sent to Paris by the Elcccor of Brandenburg until the return of Monsieur de 
Refuge from his negotiations in Brussels. 

The capitula tion of Wese! has been violated by the arrival of 6 or 7,000 
soldiers in the town and its su burbs, as well as 300 horse, all at the expense 
of the town. Four companies have been sent to Duysberg, in addition to the 
twO already there, and a troop of horse. The Spaniard is nibbling at the county 
of the Marck, exacting contributions and holding the villagers to ransom, 
despite the guarantees they have from the States General to whom we have 
complained. Cleves. 

3 pp. French. Seals. XXVIII, 7. 

197. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614-, December 18. He sends him a copy of his letter to Sir Henry ''''oiton, 
and reminds him of his need of an honest French scholar. Vlushing. 

A p. Holograph. XL, 58. 

198. SIR Jor-IN THROCKMORTON TO SIR HENRY \'\TOTTON 

1614, December 18, O.S. Yesterday we heard of the death at sea of Mr 
Mounford, your secretary, and I asked Captain Morton to communicate it to 
you without delay. You will also ha vc heard by this time that about a fortnight 
ago, three of Lord Sheffield's sons were dmwned as they were being ferried 
from Hull to Lincolnshire to visit their mother. All on board were lost 'save 
onc that was saved by his spun~ that hunge in a horse tayle that drue him to 
the shore.' The Parliament in Ireland has been postponed until March. Lord 
Dingwell, who married the Earl of Ormond's daughter and heir, has made a 
good match. Her father has just died, leaving her land worth £2,000 a year. 
I have today received a letter from England, and am sending you a copy of 
the main points in it. You sce how the Spaniards and the Archduke treat us, 
and yet I suspect that we shall swallow these indignities as we have swallowed 
others. '1 pray that your Lordshipp, with these Commissioners whoe are to 
come unto you out of England, may hilt or meete with some good way or meanes 
to compose and agree those odd reckonings or wranglings that are risen ofJate 
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bet\vC'lw us and the people orthosc prO\'inces, and then undoubtedly wc shall 
doe much beuer in our buisincs with the faise Spaniard.' But this is hardly 
a propitious time to talk of these mal (el'S when the ministers of our common 
ad\,Lrsary will be present \,'lth you at the Hag-ue, '(0 heare, and to sce and to 
pracrise upon the pelilanr humors of these giddye headed people to their 
advantages agains! us', particularly as the anti-English sentiments of these 
people arc as strong as rhey can bc. But your rccenL negotiations \\ith the 
Spaniards will have given you sufficient experience and insight illto their 
character to enable you 10 deal with them. Vlishing. 

H pp. Signed on!)'. XL, 57. Enclosed ill the above 

199. HEN R Y B ll. DE R BEe K TO \,y I L LI A M T R tJ M B U L L 

[1614, December 22/1 1615,january 1. Monsieur de Solms is expected 10 

return here in two or three days with Monsieur de Buwinckhausen. They are 
coming from the Hague and I hope that they will havl~in conjunction with 
the ambassadors of France and England and with the States General~·~tClken 
a firm decision to defend these disputed provinces under the right orthe House 
of Brandenburg, and thus complete the work begun at the siege ofJuliers, 
since the common enemy is pursuing his old scheme of encroaching on these 
provinces in order to destroy the religion and liberty of the Princes and States 
of Germany. The States General have I'ealized in good time that Spinola, by 
demanding that they promise not to return to these provinces by force, is only 
seeking one thing, and that is that the States General desert the House of 
Brandenburg and leave the provinces a prey to the Spaniards. If the latter come 
to terms over the implementation of the Treaty of Xanten, we shall owe it to 

their weakness and not to their good will. 
The regiment of Colonel Schomberg has been disbanded, but Colonel Ket

ler's regiment and the cavalry of Brandenburg are being kept on foot to be 
employed in the spring if peace does not materialize. Cologne. 

2 pp. Holograph. French. Seal. Signed: Pistorius. IX, 46. 

200. SIR DUDLEY CARLETON TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614, December 23, O.S. I told you how the Treaty ofVereelli had broken 
down because the Governor of Milan refused to subscribe to it, on the grounds 
that he had received a new order from Spain instructing him to reduce the Duke 
of Savoy to unconditional obedience. We had assumed that this would lead 
to a complete breakdown ofnegolialions. 'But no sooner did there come advise 
of the breache at Zanten and the departure of the ambassadors from thence 
with a tacite intimation of warre uppon the refusers to submit themselfes to 
the articles that they had conceaved for the common quiet, but they begun here 
to hearken to reason, and there being newe articles framed by the Nuntio 
Savelle and the Marquis de Rambogliet favourable and advantagious enough 
for the Duke of Savoy, the Governor of Milan did not reject them with that 
susiego with which he put of the former, but seeming to approve of them, 
desired time to send them into Spainc for the King's approbation, and oflered 
a cessation of armes for 40 dayes until! the currier might goe and returnc.' I 
am sending you a copy ohhis peace of Asti, if indeed it can be called a peace. 
For there have been acts of hostility on both sides. The Spaniards have seized 
Montagna, one of the Duke's towns on the coast not far from Oneglia, while 
Prince Thomaso almost took by surprise the town ofCandia, a fortified pLace 
belonging to Milan. He had with him twenty troops of horse and as many of 
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muskelliers en aoujJjJe, of whom he lost 20 dead and 15 wounded or taken prisoner. 
The Spaniards proclaim this a 'great outrage', and are the more indignant in 
that the Governor had withdrawn from Piedmont before the attack, claiming 
that he had done so lO expedite the conclusion of peace. 

J deplore, as you do, the circumstances which permit these Spanish usurpers 
to encroach on the liberties of other Princes and dictate the course of events. 
'Yf an advertisment I have receaved even now from Rome be true, it seems 
they will aVo.'aken us at home, there being order from Spaine for Tirone to goe 
immedially into the Low Countreys, and w emertaine himself betwixt Liege 
and Colen un till new advise. Yf he make this journey ... it is not likely he shall 
rest long in those places. ' Venice. 

3 pp. Holograph. XV, 73. 

201. Tll EOBA LD l'vI A URICE TO WILLIAM TR UMBULL 

1614, December 23. Your last letter was delivered to me in the presence of 
His Highness, to whom I read it. He asked for the original, and charged me 
to tell you that he held you in high regard and greatly valued your services. 

Some four or five days ago we heard of the definite breakdown of the treaty 
between Spain, Savoy and Mantua, followed by a Spanish attack; and how 
the Marquis de Ste. Croce was repulsed when he attempted to besiege the town 
of Oneglia, with the loss of some soldiers and 3 pieces of artillery. And how 
also the Governor of Milan was thrown back when he n-ied to pass over the 
River Tanar near Asti. 

VVe arc here waiting to see what will be the outcome of the hearing appointed 
for 1 January N.S. by the Emperor for those Princes claiming the succession 
to J uliers. The Papists are making use of false writings against the Elector of 
Brandenburg to slander him and accuse him of contravening the decrees of 
the Emperor and the Empire. The object is to bring him into disgrace with 
the Emperor, even to havc him put to the Imperial ban, and to entrust the 
execution of the ban to the Duke of Saxony . The Elector has published a denial 
of these slanders. Heydelberg. 

2 pp. French. XXXI, 21. 

202. ANDRE PAUL TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614, December 23. The delegates of the corresponding Princes a·nd states 
are already assembling in Nuremberg for the impending conference. In Italy 
the war is intensifying. It is only four weeks since 200 Spaniards were landed 
al tbe sea portofOncglia, not far from Nice and belonging to the Duke of Savoy, 
with the intention of seizing it. However, 4,000 Swiss have arrived to reinforce 
the Duke, and it is reported that the other Italian Princes and Republics are 
secrelly supporting him, as they cannot, for reasons of state, tolerate the idea 
that he should be absorbed by Spain. In France, the close of the Estates 
General's session is awaited daily. Little is expected of them, but it would be 
some achievement if the situation within that kingdom remained calm and 
peaceful. You have probablY heard that the first proposals of the cahier of Paris 
were half heretical. One was that the Kings of France should never in future 
subordinate themselves to any temporal or spiritual power. This touches upon 
the ancient Gallican liberty. The other demands that the Edict of Pacification 
issued at Nantes in 1598 in favour of those of the Religion should become a 
fundamental law of the Sta"te. Other cahiers proposed the introduction of the 
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Council ofTrem in Franc(', which is certainly contrary to the above, but this 
proposal exploso jiiil. Hcidclbcrg. 

1 p. French. Sea!.,. XXXIV, 77, 

203. VVILLlAM TtHTMBULL TO KING JAMES I 

1614, December 23. Draft. For the actual dispatch see P.R.O., S.P. 77111, 
pt.ii, fr. 219-20. 

2 pp. Min. Il, 67. 

204. VvrLLIAM TRUMBlJLL TO SIR RALPH \'VINWOOD 

1614, December 23. Draft. For the actual dispatch see P.R.O., S.P. 77/1!, 
pt-ii, ff. 216-18. 

4 pp. Min. Il, 68. 

205. ]OHN LUNTIUS TO VI/ILLlAM TRUMBULL 

[1614, December 24/] 1615, January 3, N.S. The loss at sea of Montlord, 
secretary to the English Ambassador at the Hague, with documems relating 
to the negotiations at Xanlen, has led lo delays being exploited by the Spaniards 
to subvert the good relations between the States General and their allies. 
Measures are being taken to fortify the frontiers of the United Provinces. Tbe 
King of Denmark has prohibited all intercourse between his subjeCls and the 
town of Lubeek. The States General bave rejected Count John [Ernest] of 
Nassau's request for assistance for Savoy on the grounds of inclement weather 
and the difficulties of the road. There are reports from Geneva of the capture 
of the Duke of Savoy's eldest son by the Spaniards, and of the appointment 
of the Duke d'Ascoli as General of the Milanese cavalry. In France Spinola's 
actions have been criticised by many Princes and condemned by some Cardi
nals and Bisbops; and the Queen Motber is said to have written to the King 
of Spain urging him to seek a reconciliation witb the Duke of Savoy. The 
Hague. 

3 pp. Latin. XXX, 1. 

206. SIR R./\,LPH VVINWOOD TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614, December 26. After the Ambassadors at Xanten had separated, the 
Archduke's envoy in London paid a surprise visit to His Majesty at Newmarket. 
He informed him that although the Treaty had been concluded by the Ambassa
dors, accepted by the Marquis ofBrandenburg and the Duke ofNeuburg, and 
ratified by the Estates of the Duchies of Cl eves and] uliers, it could not be put 
into execution because of Count Maurice's refusal to sign a binding agreement 
demanded of him by Marquis Spinola, 'wherein the saide Marquis did bynde 
bimselfe, upon noe pretext whatsoever, to reenter with force into tbose CO[1-

treys'. The Am bassador added that this bad been confirmed in a letter from 
Secretary Mancecidor, but he could not produce a copy of the above-mentioned 
binding agreement wben the King expressed a desire to sec it. He urged his 
Majesty to declare whether he thought Count Maurice to be blameworthy, but 
received the reply that His Majesty could not express an opinion until he had 
heard from his own ambassador and that of tbe States General. 

'At Theoballs, tbe Ambassador as unmannerly as before, without either 
advertiseing the Lorde Chamberlen or makeing know ne to any man that he 
desired audience, againe surprized the Kinge; tben he brougbt with bim written 
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in Spanish a coppie of that wryting presented by Spinola and of that which 
was altered by the Count Maurice.' I was present at that audience which 
proved uneventful, and was given the writing by His Majesty to be translated 
from Spanish into French. 

On the 19th oflhis month the King returned to London, and soon afterwards 
summoned the Spanish and the Archduke's Ambassadors. (r n the presence of 
the Lords of his Councell he conferred [with them] at large aboute the difference 
of thease two wrytings. And fynding them boeth confidently to protest that it 
is the intention of their Maistcrs to render up the townes the Marquis Spinola 
hath taken and bynde themselves hereafter, under noe coloure or pretext 
whatsoever to trouble the repose ofthoase contreys; His Majestic was pleased, 
out of his pious and religious zealc to establish a firme and sollyde peace for 
the good of those contreys, himselfe to drawe a formulare of a reciprocal! 
obligation, which, when hee had done, he commaunded me to deliver it [toJ 
the Ambassadors.' If they approved of it they were to send it back to me; if, 
on the other hand, they rejected it, then they were to sce His Majesty again, 
and this they did on Christmas Eve in the presence of the Council. 

'The Ambassador Boscolt was the man that most did speake, whoe after he 
had made a longc speeche which neither had heade nor [oote whereby noe man 
that was present could gather that either he did approve or disalowe the 
wryting, his Majestic was forced playnely to tell him that neither he could 
conceive well what he spake, much less comprehende to what ende he spake; 
and therefore prayed him directly to answeare what fault he founde Wilh the 
wryting which was presented. He was not willing categorically to answeare. 
At length he saide they were but mynisters whoe without charge could not 
accept a wryting of that nature, and therefore prayed his Majestie to be pleased 
to write to tbe Archdukes and withail to sende a coppie oftbe wryting, by which 
meanes he should receave boeth a more speedy and full satisfaction of his 
demaunds.' You will receive his Majesty's letter to the Archdukes and a copy 
ofit, and it is the King's wish that this should be delivered with all expedition. 
l'vloreover, when you have handed over the copy of the writing men tioned in 
that letter, he desires that you should 'press the Archduke to declare himselfe 
whether he will accept this wryting or whether he himsclfe will frame some 
other which may give contentment to his adverse party; or whether he will 
give waye that the Treaty may take effect simply and absolutely without tbe 
unnecessary addition of this or any other causcles obligation'. 

I do not expect that the Archduke will answer you sur le champ, but when 
he does reply I would prefer you to receive it in writing or that he 'ranvoy' 
you to his Council. But it is evident that there is periculum in mora, for delays 
can only rebound to the advantage of Spanish designs. Uncertainty at this 
juncture is prejudicial to His Majesty's affairs, since peace or war hang on 
Spain's choice as to which of them can best serve and advance her interests. 
The best service you can render His Majesty at the moment is to discover 
whether the King of Spain intends to restore Wesel, which, in my opinion, the 
follo'wing reasons of state should induce him to do. 'First, boeth the King of 
Spaine and Archduks in their honors are ingaged to make this reddition by 
the sollempe protestations their Ambassadors have made in the name of their 
Maisters; then what a scorne is this, to make an assembly of the mynisters ofsoe 
many kings and Princes, and then by a device soe capcious and soe rediculous, to 
make the Treaty frustratory. Thirdly, they cannot keepe Weesell and think 
likewise to keepe their tmce. Fourthly, I will not say what the Kingour Maister 
will doe, much less undertake for Fraunce. But the King of Spaine and the 
Archdukes cannot but knowe that in honor the King[s] ofGreate Brittaine and 
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Frauncc arc bounde to take revcnge of this scornc, and tojoyne closr bv their 
best assistance with the Stats ohhe United Provinces, whor arc a people too 
provident of the seurry of their State to suffer the Spaniards to roust sac neare 
them. Yet when I consider the nature of the Spaniard, whoe doeth not take 
townes, againe to quitt them; of the dcsignes he bath for the conquest of 
Germany; his inveterate hatred to the trueth ofrdigon, whercofVv'eesdl hath 
bin a nurseing mother; the am bission ofSpinola whose trophes by these victories 
arc blazed throughout all Europe, I confess I am at a standc.' For although 
reasons of state seem to require the surrender ofVVesel and the other to\vns, 
the factional quarrels between Don Inigo de Borgia and Spinola and their 
respective partisans at the Spanish Court may well vitiate their politicaljudg
ments. WhitehalL 

4~ pp. XLVII, 98. 

207. JEAN THYMON TO WILLIAM TRUMBU!.L 

[1614, December 27/] 1615, January 6. You will see from the enclosed docu
ments that matters seem to be proceeding satisfactorily [or the moment, but 
I wish that Monsieur Whiters were here since they have decided to send thcir 
dclegates to tbe Court. I would ask you to bear in mind tbe news which we 
are expecting about the money from England, a matter that concerns me more 
than I can say. I hope that you have found in the letter from Bruges a bill for 
certain small fees of mine. The person who gave me the six voLumes of the 
A1emoires de la Lig[u}e has approached me for information about them. Please 
convey my regards to I\10nsieur Braunlo. 

~ p. Holograj)h. French. XXXVII I, 5. 

208. TO JEAN THn·loN 

[1614, December 26/] 1615,January 5. Since my last, dispatched to you by 
a messenger of our college who has not yet returned, I have been busily 
concerned with the examination of several treaties formerly made between the 
English nation and Bruges, which were produced for me,. but these documents 
are not very relevant, the last dating from 1566, for they contain nothing in 
the way of definitive schemes of composition. However, I examined everything 
that was offered to me, and made notes of the principal points which should 
be borne in mind in this treaty. I have communicated on the same matter with 
the leading men of the college, particularly with Van Belle, their counsellor 
and registrar. You will see that I have worked actively to the advantage of the 
English nation, as is evidenced by the writing I send you, which contains what 
was resolved in the fuB assembly of their college. You told me that the matter 
should proceed with all speed for certain reasons. Those of Bruges share that 
opinion, and are ready to bringit to a dose. They aresending a formal delegation 
to the Court for that very purpose and to solicit permission from Their High
nesses. All will be made easier when both partics are agreed upon fair and 
reasonable terms. 

1 p. Copy. French. XXXVIII, 6. Enclosed in the above. 

209. RESOLUTION TAKEN BY THE AUTHORITIES OF BRUGES 

CONCERNING THE REQUEST SUBMITTED TO THEM BY THYMON FOR 

INDUCING THE ENGLISH TO SET UP THEIR COURT OR STAPLE IN THE 

TOWN OF BRUGES 

[1614·, December 24/] 1615, January 3. The Burgomasters, Aldermen and 
Council of the town ofBruges, having seen and examined this writing, declare 
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that the offer of good services made therein by the said person is acceptable 
to them and that they will not be lacking in requital if success is achieved; and 
that inasmuch as they desire nothing more than the resumption ofthe ancient 
intercourse and trade with the nation therein named, they are disposed and 
ready to enter into doser communication regarding the conditions; all being 
conditional upon the good will and pleasure of Their Highnesses. Done at the 
college, the: third day ofJanuary, 615, I, P. van Belle, their Registrar, being 
presenL 

~ p. Copy. French. XXXVIII, 7. Enclosed in the above. 

210. JEAN BEAULlEU TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614-, December29. For the past three weeks I have been exclusively occupied 
with the compilation of English grievances which my Lord Ambassador is to 
present tomorrow. A similar memorandum on French complaints in England 
will be subrniaed by the French envoy in London. 

Monsieur de Refuge returned some five or six days ago, and blames the 
Spaniards entirely for the breakdown of the Treaty ofXanten. He reserves his 
strongest censure for lhe Spanish Ambassador, Don Luis de Velasco, Don 
Inigo de Borgia and some others. But the government here wilt suspend 
judgment until an answer is received from Spain, although little is expected 
in the form ofa spirited resentment of the arrogant attitude of Spain towards 
this country. And it is anticipated that the Queen will pursue her policy of the 
dynastic marriages without fear of active opposition. 

Monsieur de Refuge has commented adversely on this marriage alliance, 
and has spoken OUl in favour of more positive action to oblige Spain to restore 
Wesel. On the other hand Monsieur de Preaux is less critical. 'His language, 
as I understand, doth more relish Spanish.' He is inclined to leave matters as 
they stand in J uIiers and Clcves, each side retaining what it possesses. It is 
a situation, he believes, which would conduce to the maintenance of peace 
based on a balance of forces and occupied territory. 

The Queen is preparing to send the Commandeur de Sillery to Spain with 
a message from the King to the Infanta. It is thought that he will also be 
instructed to discuss the date of the marriages and, perhaps, the affairs of] uliers 
and Cleves. No further action has been taken here about our proposal for a 
marriage between Prince Charles and Madame Chrestienne. 

The projected article of Allegiance has aroused considerable commotion in 
the Estates General, the Parlement and the Council of State. The Tiers Etal 
have already passed it, but when it was presented to the House of the Nobility, 
the Clergy sent Cardinal du Perron to stir up oppositon against it. 'Who 
thereupon made a longc and vehement speeche unto them to that effect. 
Alleadging that the same would be too great a derogation from the Popes 
authoritie, and would bring in a formal! schisme within this State; that the 
abridging of the Popes temporall authoritie in England was the first stepp and 
means to make him losse his spiritual! also; that the project of this article was 
first brewed at Saumur, thence fostered and furthered by the pensionners of 
England (though when he came to name the King himself he spake very 
honnorably of him); and at last concluded that there were 200 Buishops in 
France that would rather suffer martyrdome then the establishing of such an 
article. Those of the Nobilitie (who are for the most part pensionners) are much 
blamed for their coldnes or connivencie shewed therein. But those of the 
Parlement, for the defending of so good a cause and for the maintayning of 
all their Arrests given against that pernitious and poysonous doctrine of the 
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Jesuitts did upon tbat contestation give this nrwe generous ArreSl for the 
confirma lion of all (he former.' Anol her reason {or their appnwal of t he article 
was the fact that the Queen had promised the Nuncio to suspend the operation 
of the Parlement's dt:cree against Suarez's book, after he had threatened to 
withdraw from Paris. In view of his inflexibility and the condemnation or the 
Parlement by the derg-y, the Queen sem for the first President and ordered 
him not to sign the decree, which he had not yCt done. Howcver, 'the Reponors 
or the cause and [he Greffier having already putt their hands (0 it, th(' Court 
(or Parlement) caused it underhand to be printed and published'. The Queen 
then held an extraordinary session of the Council oCS,ate to discuss appropriate 
measures,. and although during the deliberations the Prince oC Condf and 
others argued in ravour or the article, it was decided that the Estates should 
not debate it an)' longer, and the Parlement was ordered to sign and publish 
this special decree of the Council. 

One consequence of the quarrel between Marshal d'Ancre and Monsieur 
de Villeroy has been that the rormer, lO avoid any unpopularity as the instru
ment ofVilleroy's retirement from office, has persuaded the Queen to fabricate 
some political explanation to justiry the minister's removal. She has done so 
by accusing Villeroy of endeavouring to put ofT the dynastic marriage with 
Spain; and Villeroy's answers to these cbarges have left some doubt in people's 
minds tbat he may have engaged himselrin such a scheme in order to please 
the Prince of Con de. He has relUrned to the Court, but does not enjoy the credit 
he had in former years. 

Monsieur de Chatillon 'hath ben so assisted with the good spiritt' as that 
he has had the sense to listen to his friends and break off his engagement to 
be married. And Marshal de la Chastre is dead at the age of 84. The Count 
of St. Pol has taken over his government. Paris. 

P.S. Please enquire of Mr Eustace whether he knows anything of a person 
who is in Paris at the moment and is claiming to be paid some money by me 
which he lent Eustace. 

5 pp. V, 143. 

21 L THEOBALD MAURICE TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614, December 30, O.S. A request that the enclosed packet should be for
warded to Monsieur Waldegrave, the Elector Palatine's agent in Lon
don. Heydelberg. 

1 p. French. Seal. XXXI, 22. 

212. ANDRE PAUL TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614, December 30. At the Imperial Court efforts arc being made to convene 
an Imperial Diet this coming spring. But there will be many difficulties in the 
way, particularly if they continue to act offensively towards us and ignore our 
many grievances. On the other hand, there is such a deanh of all things at 
the Court that, if our contributions do not relieve them, they will suITeI' as much 
from hunger as they do now rrom cold. The news you give of the extraordinary 
war preparations of our adversaries will provide a stimulus to the assembly 
at Nuremberg, seeing that we need the presence of danger to make us alert, 
and only act efficaciously quant l 'eau nollS veult entrer en la bouche. We are expecting 
the return of the Grand Maitre from the Hague every day. As for Numa Dames 
I], we are convinced that he will eventually sce things in their proper light. 

Two days ago we caught Dr Chemnitius in this town. He is the author of 
all the commotion in Worms, and we have committed him to the prison of the 
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Court. 'rhe explanation is that His Highness is the protector of that town, and 
private as well as public interests require that this fire be stamped out without 
delay. Those at the Imperial Court will not be pleased with this news, because 
it always gives them great satisfaction to hear of such dissensions, particularly 
in Protestant towns which are members of the Union. 

As regards the affair of the Italian gentleman, His Highness directed some 
five months ago that the late Monsieur d'Athenes should write to Monsieur 
Carleton at Venice to enquire carefully whether His Highness could make 
the recommendations desired of him, but we have received no reply as yet. 
D'Athenes's successor, Monsieur Viras, is to look into his papers for informa
tion. I-Ieidclbcrg. 

2 pp. French. Signed: A. XXXIV, 78. 

213. EDWARD WALDEGRAVE TO WILLlA~f TRUMBULL 

1614, December 30. I have entreated Mr Gray to speak to your man LO buy 
for me '4 or 5 narrow cutworke bands with little purles at Mackline.' I will 
pay the person who brings them over to me. 

Towards the beginning of next month,. His Majesty intends to dispatch 
commissioners (0 the States General, namely Clement Edmunds, Robert [sic] 
Middleton and Maurice Abbott. They are to join Sir Henry Wot(On in dis
cussing wi th the commissioners of the States General such ma Uers as improving 
commercial relations, the Indian trade and whale fishing ofT Newfoundland. 
It is two years since the abortive talks between the East Indian Company of 
England and commissioners from the States General. 

'Uppon the breakinge of of the treaty at Zanten caused by the writings of 
the Marquis Spinola and Count Maurice sente from the one to the other, by 
each other to be signed, and refused by them both, his Majesty hath taken 
great paynes out of his religious desire to maintaine the peace and repose of 
Christendome, first in examininge where the cause lay, nexte in framing a 
formulary himselfe which hath bene communicated to the Ambassadors of 
Spaine and the Archdukes, who both protest that their masters desire nothing 
more then peace and intend nothing more then the restitution of We sell if the 
States will doe the like by J uliers) and soe for the rest of the places on both 
sydes. Hereuppon, his Majesty hath written to the Archduke Albert to whom 
he hath sente this his formulary, as also to Sir Henry Wotton.' We shall see 
how this business turns out within the next three weeks. London. 

1 p. XLVI, 9. 

214. JOHN LUNTIUS TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

[1614·, December 3l/] 1615, January 10, N.S. There is a report that the 
leading men of England have approved of the levying of troops to enable the 
King to declare war against Spain. Rumours are current in France that two 
armies have been assembled by Spain and the Catholic League, the one to 
threaten the States General, and the other to operate against the German 
Princes and reduce them to order. Bisseaux, the French Ambassador in 
London, has complained about the invidious state of Germany and the diffi
culties facing the Elector Palatine and neighbouring Princes, and expressed 
a wish that they be advised how to deal with them. The envoy from Liibeck 
has warned the States General of the Danish King's military preparations on 
land and sea. Ambassadors have arrived from Brandenburg to discuss the 
alliance between the Elector Palatine and the States General, but the matter 
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is dcft:rred until an answer is forthcoming from England and France. Tht' 
alliance with Sweden has been approved, and by it tIlr States General hope 
to increase their military strenglh and the number ofthrir dkcrivcs. Spinola's 
troops arc being maintained at thc ('\,:pcnsc of the bishops who are members 
of the Catholic LeagtH'. A Dutch mariner has made a successful \'oyage of 
exploration as far as latitudc 83, and it has bccn ofEcially decided to send a 
further expcdition in search of a northern sra passage. English commissioners 
havc arrived to \'cntilatr the questions ofthr East Indies trade and ofwhalc 
fishing. The Hague, 

I~ pp. Latin. XXX, 2. 

215. ADRIAN DE RIEBETIE TO WILLIAlI1 TRlIMBOLL 

[161 +] In his capacity as councillor and King of Arms to the Archdukes, he 
begs Trumbull la solicit certain information from Clarcnceux King of Arms 
or some other heraldicofEcial of his acquain tance in England upon the following 
matters: the ceremonies observed in England allhe creation ofa knight, baron, 
viscount, earl, marquis, prince or duke, and what dues are paid by them, each 
according to his dignity, to the King and the heralds; in what manner the 
heralds proceed against those who, of their own authority, have usurped coats 
of arms, crests, crowns, titles and honours other than those belonging to them, 
and, in case of opposition from the transgressors, how they argue the matter; 
whether the Kings of England have issued decrees or ordinances against the 
usurpers of the status of noble, esquire, knight or any other titles of honour 
which do not belong to them, QI-against those who assume of their own au thority 
coats of arms, crests and crowns other than those belonging to them. If such 
ordinances do exist, Riebetie would be glad to have copies of them translated 
into French. Moreover, he would appreciate any information concerning the 
emoluments received by heraldic officials from funerals of Princes and 
noblemen which they attend in person, and any yearly salary paid to a King 
of Arms. FinalIy, Trumbull is asked to defray any expenses incurred by the 
King of Arms in this matter, and is assured that he will be rei1I1bursed by 
Riebetie himself. 

1 p. COjJy. French. Endorsed: 1614. Demandes faicles par le Roy d'arrnes 
des Archeducs. Mise. VI, 146. 

216. NEWS FROM TRANSYLVANIA 

[1614J Extract from a letter addressed by the ministers of the reformed church 
of Transylvania to D. Pareus at Heidelberg. 

Gabriel Bathori, late Prince ofTransylvania, was killed by his own atten
dants at Varadia. But it is being publicly spread abroad that we were the 
instigators, and the Papists and others have begun a campaign of vilification 
against our ministers and religion, which has allowed that great disturber of 
our churches, Emericus Vyfalvi, to go round yelling that we are assassins. 

We have heard of a conspiracy amongst the nobility ofTransylvania, and 
of an incursion by Tartars, Valacks and Haiducs, which has led to the seizure 
of the fortress of Huzi by the Emperor from the Transylvanians. 

Bethlen Gabor, our illustrious Prince, is no lover of the Arian heresy or of 
the Muslim faith. Today he is considering the establishment of a college at Alba 
Julia and placing it in the charge oflearned men. Young people selected for 
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their scholarship and probi ty were sen t last autumn to your academy by Francis 
Rhrdai, the supreme commander at Varadia, at his own expense. 

11 pp. Copy. 
Transilvania. 

Lalin. Endorsed: 1614. 
Mise. VI, 145. 

Relations of the estate of affairs in 

217. FRENCH MARRIAGE TREATIES 

r 16141 For certain important state reasons it has been decided to conclude 
the marriage treaty between Prince Charles and Madame Christine. However, 
for a number ofsignificam considerations it would appear that this should not 
be too hurrieclly achieved until the parties have reachecl marriageable age, 
since the want of years which prevents them from giving their consent would 
enable [host: in France who only desire this alliance in their own interests and 
not ou l ofafft:ction and good will to break it off on the grounds oflack of consent. 

The reasons arc known which have compelled the Prince of Con de to demand 
the suspension ofthc marriages with Spain until the assembling of the Estates 
General of this kingdom. I fthey are to give their opinion on those marriages, the 
same appears no less necessary for the authorization of the English marriage. 
Otherwise it would mean greater deference to those few persons who today 
claim all authority than to a solemn assembly like the Estates General. It would 
meant sanctioning still further their rule and their power to hasten on the 
Spanish marriages, and would weaken the reasons for opposing them. And it 
would lead to an abortive attempt to dispute their power which can be avoided 
by not pressing on too hastily with this [English] marriage or allowing Spain 
to extract any advantage from it. 

It therefore seems necessary that this marriage be brought about by the 
advice of the Estates General, as in the case of those with Spain, and that it 
should be insisted on that it be carried out and Madame Christine handed over 
at the same time as f'..1adame Elizabeth. For otherwise, having satisfied Spain, 
it would be possible to show more reluctance in satisfying England, it being 
certain that in this overture for the marriage of Prince Charles the cardinal 
Object of those who are so enthusiastically inclined to the Spanish alliance is 
to weaken and reduce the importance of any opposition to it, now and in the 
future, in order to accomplish it more easily by letting it be seen that they are 
forming a marriage alliance with England as well as with Spain. 

Moreover, it must be considered that since the revol t of the Duke ofN euburg, 
the French Council no longer shows itself to be neutral in the affairs ofJuliers, 
bu t seems to be desirous offavouring the Duke and joining the Catholic League 
against the Marquis of Brandcnburg, and has already recalled the envoy 
whom il sent there. This should warn the Protestants not to be deceived by 
appearances when in fact underhand attempts are being made to weaken them 
and to increase correspondingly the strength of Spain, which by this means 
is making appreciable progress generally with the assistance of this Catholic 
League. 

l~ pp. Copy. French. Misc. VI, 148. 

218. REES 

[? 1614] A military sketch showing the disposition of troops on a field of battle. 
It is headed 'The Battel that should have ben fought before Rees.' 

1 p.. Min. Il, 140. 
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2 1 9. .J EA N D E V! L Ll E R S HOT M ANT 0 \V! L L 1 A ~I T RUM B II L L 

1615,January 3/]13. r have secn l\!onsicur de Refugc, who has made his 
report on his negotiations. Upon which the Ambassador of BI·andcnlml"g 
requested during his last audience that their l\hjesties should declare them~ 
selves in favour of the rxecution of the Treaty ofXanten in case the Spaniards 
still held back. The answer he received was favourable enough but somewhat 
general; and it was declared necessary to wait for the return of the couriers 
sent on the subject both from here and Brussels, and that their Majesties had 
also dispatched instructions to the Commandeur de Sillery on lhe matter. I 
hear that the resolution of His Majesty is somewhat more generous. I believe 
that by the conclusion of the late treaty between the Princes of the Union and 
the States General, of which I hope to get the articles from Monsieur de 
Buwinckhausen as he has promised, more vigour will be shmvn henceforth in 
this business and generally. 

l\1eanwhilc, our Council of State, our Parlement and the Assembly of the 
three Estates of the kingdom are nettled over the article concerning the life of 
kings, which some regard as almost defying solution, and others would remit 
straight to Rome; as if the parricicle of our last twO kings were not enough to 
satisfy them. Such are the effects of the nefarious doetrine of the Loyalists which 
is gradually permeating and poisoning the minds of aiL But, thank Heaven, 
wc still have some sane people in this kingdom, were it only our Parlement 
men and generally those of the Tiers Eta!, who urge the publication of the said 
article, despite the opposition of the Council. Let me know what has taken 
place between the Duke of Neuburg and the Count of Zollern. Paris. 

1 p. French. XXVII, 131. 

220. JEAN LIBIGNY TO WILLIAM TRuMDuLL 

1615, January 3/13. His Highness would be obliged if you would continue 
your correspondence, and I shall reciprocate your frankness and good will with 
sincerity, and with gratitude for forwarding the packets addressed to me from 
France. For our own correspondence, I have in mind a merchant of Antwerp 
who could arrange a mutual conveyance of our letters via Goch, a town not 
far from here. If this is not possible, we could send them through Monsiem 
Bilderbeck, or via the Hague through Councillor Sticke, the resident ambas
sador for Brandenburg. His Highness and I had written to Monsieurde Preaux, 
but in bis absence wc have received an allswer from l\10nsieur BeITuycr. Your 
letter, however, is more instructive and comprehensive. The talk here is that 
the Archduke has declared that he will withdraw his troops from these countries 
on condition that he is given three months to induce the King of Spain to agree 
to it. The Catholics of Upper Germany gain nothing by soothing and flattering 
our party, their negotiations at Brussels undertaken by EfTern and their 
agreement with Monsieur de Vaudemont being well known. I hope that it will 
be countermined in Lorraine, France and elsewhere, and that we will not allow 
ourselves to be caught napping. 

The Assembly of the United Princes will take place on the 25th of the present 
month at Nuremberg. The Dukes of Po mer ani a are to become members of the 
Union. His Electoral Highness, my master, has set his hand to hisjustifieation 
for his refusal to appear at the Imperial Court, where the Emperor had sum
moned him on the issue of Cl eves andJ uliers in an offensive manner quite alien 
to the custom of the Empire. There is a rumour that Bishop Cloesc:l, President 
of the Imperial Privy Council, is dead; he was perhaps the best of a bad lot. 
In the present state of affairs, it is the King of Great Britain, together with the 
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States General, who have the honour and duty of being foremost in zeal and 
action on behalf of the Religion and the common defence of these provinces. 
And you know enough of the enemy's designs to be aware that their intentions 
go far beyond the: mere question of the succession to these provinces. I would 
like to know who this Comte d'Avouer is, this Spaniard who is so intimate with 
Neuburg and whether Councillor or President Maes was ever an agent for the 
Archdukes at Rome, where I think I saw him some years ago. 

The Spaniards had a desire to attack the country of Bergh, where the 
bailiwicks of Windeck, Blanquebourg and Steinbach adhere staunchly to it. 
The inhabitants took up arms and repelled the Spaniards with loss. The latter 
then took themselves off to J uliers which they are harassing cruelly. If they 
are not brought to heel, it will be entirely ruined, since the taxes and dues from 
the villages are at the mercy of whoever comes and goes. Qur cavalry have 
retired from the Bishoprics of Munster and Cologne into the County of La 
Marchc, where they are to be accommodated and partly disbanded. A number 
of people: or soldiers of the Bishopric of Cologne rushed on a company who 
were being quartered away from the rest and killed 10 or 12 of them. They 
showed much cruelty towards some, shooting them down with arquebuses and 
hanging them on trees. The garrisons of the Duke of Neuburg have handed 
over their places in J uliers to the Spaniards. Tlu-ee boatloads of munitions, 
loaded at Cologne, have reached vVesc! and so has a convoy ofthiI-ty carts from 
Gueldres. Count Ernest Casimir of ~assau has been to sce His High
ness. Clcves. 

3! pp. French. XXVIII, 1. 

221. JEAN BEAULIEU TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, January 5. The decree of the Council of State prohibiting further 
discussion of the article on allegiance by the Es ta tes General, and'the suspension 
of the Parlement's decree against the Jesuits' doctrine of regicide, has had 
repercussions here. 'Because that Arrest of the Counsel! of State was knowne 
by most of those that were assisting to that deliberation, to have ben falsified 
in the penninge and sett forth cleane otherewise then the resolution had ben 
taken; therefore the Prince of Conde and the Duke of Bouillon would have 
protested against it, and the Parlemen t was preparing to have made also a great 
complaint to the Queene against that falsifying thereof; but they forbore it 
because d1ey sawe those of the Clergie to prevent them in their complaints 
against the said Arrest oftbe Counsell of State even as it had ben penned: first, 
in that the Arrest of the Parlement was not worse censured by it, and next, 
for that the King did evoke unto himself the knowledge or that which concerned 
the Popes authoritie and the aflaires of the Church. And this eomplainte they 
made before the Counsel! of Slate where they complayned also (by reason of 
the Dukes of Rohan, Bouillon and Sullys assisting them) that those of the 
Religion were called to the deliberation of their businesses, whom they said 
they accused as partiall against them. And the Cardinall of Sourdy (one of 
those deputies) was so insolent as to accuse the Prince of Con de also, who being 
there present took it very offensively at his hands; but the Cardinall was 
disavowed therein by the Clergie that seIlt him. And for the other that were 
accused, they said that the matter concerning so neere the Kings authoritie, 
they could not bu l gives their advices thereupon. Since which time the Arrest 
of the Counsell was sent to the Parlement with a commission to have it registred 
in their GrefIe_ But they resolved not to doe it; and if they should be further 
urged thereunto, that they would make their remonstrance to the Queene 
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thereupon. And because the Cardinals (who arc the most earnest and pas
sionate for the Popes authoritie) could gctr no redressc orlllose points whereof 
they complayned in the Arrest of the Counsdl of Stale, therefore it is said that 
they are in hand to qui\( their places in the Assemblie of the States, and to 
withdrawe themselves together \.vith some Buishops with them.' 

My Lord Ambassador has.i ust had an audience with the Queell concerning 
the affront offered to her and His .t\lajesty by the Spaniards in breaking the 
Treaty of Xanten. The Queen protcsses that she will not tolerate this insult, 
but it is felt that her dedication to the dynastic marriages will enable her to 
overlook il. Preparations arc well in hand for thejourney; the talk at the Court 
is exclusively concerned with the marriages, and the Command cur de Sillcry 
has been sent to Spain with a present from the King to the Infanta. 

Regarding the Duke of Savoy , the King of Spain seems resolved to wage war 
on him until he has received satisfaction for two atTronts, that of returning the 
King's order to him, and that of invading ~1ilanese territory. The governor 
of Milan is preparing to besiege Asti, and is to receive 400,000 crowns monthly 
from Spain for six months. The Savoy Ambassador to England, the Marquis 
de Scarnaffi, accompanied by Mr .Moarcton, passed through Paris recently 011 

their way to Savoy, and Sir Dudlty Carleton is to go to Turin, which suggests 
that His Majesty is desirous of obtaining the best possible peace terms for him 
or failing that, the best material support available. But here they say Que le 
Roy de la C.B. ne luy peut donner que du 1Jeni. 

Marshal d' Ancre has won a tactical victory over Monsieur de Villeroy by 
imputing to him a deliberate attempt to delay the marriages with Spain. It 
is believed in fact that Villeroy, knowing that there is much hatred lor him 
as the initiator of the marriages, has been trying to delay them until the present 
strained relations with Spain over J uliers and Savoy have improved. He has 
actually been heard to comment to a friend Que les mariages d'Espaglle estoyent 
bOilS a jaire, mais ne valoyent rien jaits. 

An attempt was made some clays ago by the followers of l\.1arshal d'Ancre 
in Paris to assassinate Monsieur de Ruperbre. The Marshal is debatingwhelher 
to confess that the assault was caused by the language Ruperbre has used about 
himself. If he does so, the Duke of Longueville has announced that he will 
support Rupcrbrc openly. 

Thcre has been a sequel to the governor of Dieppe's affair. Not only was 
he sharply reprimanded by the Council of State, but ordered to release all the 
goods seized by him. And last Sunday he appeared in person before my Lord 
Ambassador to apologise for his behaviour and to request through him a pardon 
from His Majesty. Paris. 

3 pp. VI, 1. 

222. SIR DUDLEY CARLETON TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

]6 J4.- I 5,J anuary 6, O.S. I have received your letter of the 24th onast month. 
'The 40 dayes prescribed unto a carrier to cary into Spaine the articles of the 
accord of Asti and returne with the resolution of the King are expired six dayes 
since, and yet we heare no newes of the ratification or rejection of them.' It 
is likely that the articles will be found unacceptable, for the Spanish ministers 
in these parts declare overtly that they are offensive to the Spanish monarch. 
In the meantime, although the main forces on both sides arc inactive, there 
is Spanish pressure from the direction of the sea near Provence, while the Duke 
of Savoy, as a counter-thrust, has won a little territory towards Alexandria, 
'where he hath surprised diverse places offeudataries of the empire that were 
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inwoven with the state of Milan.' The Governor of Milan has published an 
edict against the city of Asti and the town ofSantia, which are subject to the 
Duke. r n this edict 'he pretcndeth that those places being held in cheife of the 
Duchy ofJ\1ilan, they are now forfai:.ed by the acts of hostility the Duke hath 
used against that state, and thcrfore escheat to the King of Spaine, as Lord 
paramount'. He has called on their inhabitants to repudiate the authority of 
the Duke of Savoy. The Spaniards are seeking further supplies for their army 
and 'have summoned all the Princes ofItaly who owe them any obligation of 
that kind lo be ready nowe to assist their designes. Parma is sayed to furnish 
3000, U rbin 3000, Luca 2000, and though the Duke of Florence pretend to have 
scarsity of lnen and to be unwilling to disfurnish his owne countrye, yet have 
they drawen to yee!d to paye 4000 Dutch for the service of the Governor of 
Milan in case that state run any danger of invasion.' Venice. 

2 pp. XV, 53. 

223. ANDRE PAUL TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615,January 6. The Elector ofMayence and Landgrave Louis of Hesse, in 
their capacity as the Emperor's Commissioners [or Frankfort, have sent their 
deputies to inform the magistrates that they are preparing to visit that town 
in person within a few days to settle matters in the Emperor's name; but that 
in view of the offensive behaviour of the burghers towards their representatives 
on many occasions, they have decided that each of them should bring with him 
a guard of500 men, demanding at the same time the keys of the town. There 
is no need of any further evidence of their intention to establish underhand 
a Jedem belli at Wescl and Frankfort, the former to resist the Dutch and the other 
to subjugate ihe heretics in Germany. The magistrates have returned a refusal 
to their demand, being as yet unwilling to agree to it despite the Commissioners' 
threats. 

Tomorrow we expect the arrival of Prince Christian of Anhalt [or a prepara
tory survey of the matters to be discussed by our deputies at the assembly in 
Nuremberg. The Duke of Saxony is completely blinded by those who hate us. 
VI/ e have been given a letter written by him to a Prince of his religion, in which 
he maligns us and taxes the poor Calvinists with all the things which we 
complain about in our adversaries, that is, that we are impeding the course 
of justice, setting aside the law and constitutions of the Empire, and disturbing 
the public peace by allying ourselves with the declared enemies of the Emperor 
in order to deprive the latter of the Crown etc. No member of the Catholic 
League could talk so iniquitously about us. The Duke is not so much to blame, 
perhaps, as his Council, who are persuading him that it is possible for him to 

gain J uliers and Cleves by finesse as it was for his grandfather's brother to 

obtain the Electorate of Saxony in former days. 
The dispute between the King of Denmark and the town o[ Liibeck is not 

insolubLe, and His Highness [the Elector Palatine] has written to the King on 
behalf of that town. The difficulty is that there exists a danger of the renewal 
of the war between Denmark and Sweden, particularly as the latter has con
cluded an alliance with the States General. This is highly offensive to the Danish 
King who, as you know, is engaged in some strange underhand activities in 
[EngLand} with the object of doing the States an ill turn. 

A beginning has been made to the treaty of pacification between the Duke 
and town of Brunswick, but the prospects are not encouraging. This is because 
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of the hard terms stipulated by the Duke; moreovcr, a fresh quarrel ins eruptcd 
betwcen him and (be Duke of Luneburg over a question of precedence. 

2~ pp. French. Sra/.L Signed: 13.13. XXXIV, 49. 

224. EOWARD V"ALDEGRA\,£ TO \VIl.l.IAM TRUMBULL 

1614-15, January 6. Monsieur de Bisseaux, the French Ambassador, has 
taken his leave of Their' Majesties and will return to France next lVlonday. The 
person who is to succeed him is already on his way to England. 1'\'lr Dickenson 
arrived here yesterday and wilt have an audience with the King tomorrow 
morning. Mr Edmunds and the rest of the Commissioners will not be leaving 
for the Hague until next Monday. Sir Thomas Rowes, who has been appopinted 
ambassador lO the 'great Magoar' (although employed by the merchants) will 
take nine months to reach his destination. He is LO remain there for four years 
and will receive an annual salary of £4,000. 

'I finde here that his Majesti cloth intend to stand ve!"y constantly and Slimy 
Cor the defence of his frendes and allies, if he finde that the f\1arquis Spinola 
will not deliver up \'\lessell or asselllunto his l\·lajestis formulaire, the coppy 
whereof was sent unto his Highness the Prince Palatin, and thus much I 
understand his Majesti hath now signified unto his Highness as the director 
of the Union.' 

\Ve have definite news that the King of Spain is building a powerful fleet, 
but His Majesty is convinced thal that monarch has no designs in this quarter. 
But if the King's formulary is not accepted and \Vesc! not restored, wc shall 
prepare for a war this year. 

The King is going to Theobalds on Monday next and from there to Royston. 
London. 

l! pp. XLVI, 3. 

225. JEAN THYMON TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

[1615, January 6] I hope that you have received my letter containing the 
documentary material against Blomaerts. 

1 p. Holograph. French. Endorsed: 6 of January 1614 [-15]. XXXVIII,8. 

226. NEWS FROM COLOGNE 

1615, January 7/17. Both sides arc preparing for war which, in my opinion, 
seems inevitable. Three or four days ago Count Henry van den Berg, who 
commands a garrison at Henisberg, a town in the province of J uliers, dined 
here with a certain gentleman who related that Count Henry said he had 
received letters from Brussels from one Don Juan Doria, informing him that 
the King of Spain and his Council had decided not to surrender any of the 
places taken in those provinces. And what is the meaning of this change of 
garrisons in all the towns of Juliers occupied by Spinola whereby the Neuburg
ians go out and the Spaniards move in? Colonel Symon Antunez holds Plabach 
with two companies of Spaniards who commit many outrages on the inhabit
ants. Recently two Spanish companies also entered Dulquen. There are 400 
Spaniards under the command of Don Juan de Menesis at Sittard, and 200 
Italians in the small town of Vucht, as well as IOO Spaniards at Urrmond. 
The Count of Hoechstraten with his troops is installed in Munster-Eiffel, 
Euskerken and the adjoining places. The towns of Grevenbroeh, Castor, 
Berckhem, Duren and Aix still retain their ordinary garrisons from the regimen t 
of Count Christophle of Emden. 
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At Bonn the Estates of the Bishopric of Cologne have agreed to maintain 
1,000 foot and 200 horse for the defence of the counrry. I I is said that the Count 
of' Farssembcrg will be theil' colonel; he is a canon there. 

Maitn~ Michcl has returned to V/esel with orders from the Archduke to 
prepare fix the construction of a bridge over the Rhine. And recently Don Luis 
de Vclasco designed a new fort under the town oeWesel on the road to Rees, 
not far from the Rhine. All of which indicates how reluctant the Spaniards are 
to abandon their prize, the more so as 40 wagons with all kinds of munitions 
reached Wesel a kw days ago. 

A muster of the garrison was held at Dlisseldorf the day before yesterday. 
I do not know whether the soldiers were given any payor not. There are five 
companies of foot and 200 horse in that town. 

At Frankfort the town is threatened with ruin. The Commissioners of the 
Emperor have been waiting to reconcile the burghers with their former 
magistrates, Ihe more so as they are desirous of coming there with a strong 
guard to protect their persons. It is to be feared that this will serve as a pretext 
101' them to prejudice the interests of the worthy party there. I am positive that 
Frankfort will soon fall under the yoke of the Spaniards. Cologne. 

lA pp. French. Endorsed: 7/17 of January, 1614 [-15]. Copic of a letter 
written from Collen by a gentleman of the Religion to a freinde in these 
partes. Mise. VII, 5. 

227. JEAN L!DIGl\:Y TO VJJLLIAM TRuMDuLL 

1615, January 7/17. I would ask you to send letters for me from France by 
the post from Antwerp to Rotterdam, addressing it to Captain Hartman, the 
innkeeper of L'Ecn de France, with a note at the bottom that he forward it to 
Monsieur Sticke. 

The day before yesterday, the Spaniards marched out ofWesel and other 
garrison places in some force, with three field pieces. It is possible that their 
intention is to attack the Abbey ofSybourg which on account of its situation 
is of importance to the country of Bergh. If they respect the neutrality of the 
Abbot, who in any case is personally inclined to favour them, they have a 
grudge against the balE WIcks orVVlndec'k, Bhnquebourg ana Stei.n'oac'n, w'ntJ'sc: 
inhabitants have already driven them back once. That small matter between 
our cavalry and those of Cologne may be patched up by the return of the 
prisoners and horses taken by the latter. His Highness is so far from approving 
of the excesses of his men that he has issued an order against pillaging in] uliers 
and elsewhere. 

What has afforded us muchjoy here is the news that the KingofGreat Britain 
has ordered his warships to be rigged. We fervently hope that he will show 
a greater concern for the welfare of the Religion and of the right party in 
Germany and these provinces than for the cause of Savoy. Cleves. 

2! pp. Frerzch. Seals. XXVIII, 2. 

228. SIR] OHN THROCKMORTON TO WILLIAM TRoMBuLL 

1614-15,] anuary 7. Here wc are all waiting to sce what the Kings of England 
and France will do aboutJuliers and Clcves. The last letter I had from England 
spoke of several important schemes to provide his Majesty with 
money. Vlushing. 

! p. Holograph. XL, 1. 
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2:29. SIR RALPH \\'["\\'OOD TO SIR JOHl': DIGSY 

[1615,J anuary 7] Copy. For the actual ktter, which lS d;lted 7 January Hi 1 4-
15, Jee P.R.O., S.P. 94/21, pLi. r. l6. 

3 pp. XLVII,77. 

230. SlR JOHN DrGllY TO WILLlAM 'T'RlIMBl:L!. 

1614 [-15], January 8, O.S. I have H:cci\'ed your two letters of28 and 2~) 
November. 

The affairs of Savoy and Cleves arc those which arc regarded here as being 
the most urgent, as you can imagine. Most of the King of Spain's ministers 
and councillors arc desirous of ending the conflict with Savoy, but they an: 
meeting with opposition from some very powerful persons who insist that it 
is a matter of honour for the King to punish tbe Duke of Savoy . There a re others 
who talk of deposing lhe Duke in favour of his son. However, the latest decision 
of the Council is that the Governor of Milan should agree la a truce of1·0 days. 
At the same time arrangements have been concluded for the payment of the 
Spanish army to the tunc of80,000 crowns for six months. Prince Philiben of 
Savoy who is supreme general at sea, as was DonJuan of Austria before him, 
is at Barcelona. The eldest brother, Prince of Piedmont, who enjoys the priory 
ofCrato in Portugal worth 30,000 crowns annually, has had all his revenues 
from lhat and other places suspended by the King's order. 

There is an inclination here lO attribute the delays in tbe accommodation 
orthe affairs of Cl eves to Count Maurice's refusal to sign some article which had 
been agreed upon in the treaty. Nevertheless, they have sent new instructions 
\vhich they consider to be helpful, and these are that 'whereas COUf1[ Maurice 
would not condescend (Q signe a certaine Article, wbereby bothe the King of 
Spaine and the States should mutually oblige themselves heereaf'ter not to bring 
any army nor to possesse themselves of any places within the Duchies ofJuliers 
and Clcves, thei are heere contented that the sayd articl~ should eythcr bee 
alike rejected or mutually confirmed, that eyther bothe sides shall remaine 
obliged according to the contents of the sayd Article, or else remaine equally 
free.' But despite the protestations of the ministers here that they arc eager 
for peace in Flanders, the fact remains that orders have been given for the 
dispatch often months' pay in advance at the rate of 130,000 crowns momhly, 
which is 50,000 crowns more than usual; besides 20,000 crowns per month lO 

make up the full sum of 150,000 crowns monthly which was the proportion 
demanded on behaLfofthe Archduke and Marquis Spinola by Count Octavio 
Visconti when he was in Madrid. 

Forty new companies are being raised in Spain, and this has impelled me 
to enquire how the present Spanish armies would be employed if the disputes 
over Spain and Cleves were settled. Those whom I questioned, and they were 
some of the principal ministers here,. replied that 'thei should bee so disposed 
of as should give no cause ofjealousie) that the SwizzCJ's and strangers should 
bee absolutely discharged, the Italian regiments should bee returned into 
Naples and Sicilye, the Spaniards should bee devided into the garrisons of 
Naples) Sicilye and Milan, and the reste sent downe to supply the garrisons 
in Flanders. The new companies that are to bee "aysed shall supply their gal lies, 
the Armada, the garrisons ofSpainc, thc coaste townes of Aphrica, and as many 
as can bee well spared shall bce sent into the Indyes, which thei resolve 
somewhat to reinforce by reason of the preparations thei understand are made 
in Holland for those partes.' 
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Recently at Ribadeo, a port in Galicia, an embargo was placed on an English 
ship from London called the George, Edward Price being the Ivlaster and 
William \Valson the merchant. 'This arres[e was pretended upon proofe of 
certaine false brasse moneys to be brought in by onc Alexander 1'vIathewes, 
an Englishman and passanger in the sayd shipp, made up in certaine barrells 
of copperas which hee had license to shipp for Lisborne as hee pretended, parte 
whereof hee pult into a shipp of the Groyne, the owner being one Gregory 
Andreas, a Spaniard; and parte in the sayd Englishe shipp.' Watson and all 
the crew were arrested and theil' goods sequestered. Mathewes fled but was 
captured. He was put to the torture and confessed his guilt, exonerating all 
others. Despite this, they were all put on trial and sentence has just been 
announced. Mathewes is to be put to death by strangulation, and his bones 
burned to ashes. Andrcas is to be banished for four years and half his goods 
confiscated. Watson, Price and the rest of the English, with two Frenchmen 
from Andrcas's ship, are freed and their ship and goods restored to them upon 
payment by them of the legal charges of the trial.*' 

vValsingham, an English pirate, has been active along the coast of Portugal 
in the vicinity of Lisbon, and has committed many oUlrages. 'Since certaine 
of this Kings sbipps going for MamOl-a with provisions, and two Dunkerkers 
in thcir convoy, mett at sea with the sayd Walsinghame who some days before 
had taken two Flemings of Amsterdam, the one bound for St Lucars laden very 
ritcbely of 200 tunne and 22 peeces of ordnance. The other laden at Lisbornc 
with sugars and bound for Ligorne, likewise of 200 tun ne and 16 peeces or 
ordnance. The py ratts having gOl sighte of these shipps, supposing that thei 
had beene men of war of the Armada, fled from them and outsayled their prize 
of sugars, which being assayled by the two Dunkerkers, so long as thei had 
provisions, maintained frghte with them; and was twice boarded by the Kings 
shipp and putt ofagaine, but in the end, theil' powder and shott being wastcd 
and their captaine slaine, thei yeelded upon condition only to have their lifes 
saved, having before slaine some 12 Spaniards and maimed more.' This ship 
has now been brought into Cadiz and the 15 Englishmen on board condemned 
to the galleys. The pirates succeeded in escaping with the other prize, but six 
ships of war in Cadiz are preparing to go in pursuit or them. 

There has also been a desperate nght 'between one o'll'ne Klng' s ga'lkon;; 
and an Englishman of the company of the pirate Mannering. The men of the 
galleon boarded the English vessel three times, 'and were by the English still 
blowen over boorde. And having loste fifty of his men, the galleon was resolved 
to have forsaken the shipp, which the pyratt seeing would needes essay the 
taking of the galleon. And so the fighte being againe renewed the galleon, being 
mueh better furnished with men and munition, was so neere taking the pyratl 
that hee seeing no remedie sett his shipp on fire and so burned in the sea, 
himselre and all his companie perishing, save some 14 or 15 which being halre 
burned and halfe drowned werc taken up by the Spaniards and moste of them 
hanged since in Cales.' 

The Spanish Armada is still at Cadiz but I have been informed that it will 
shortly proceed to Lisbon to be rigged and take in provisions. This fleet will 
probably be employed against the pirates infesting the coasts and afterwards 
act as escort to the homeward-bound Portuguese carracks and West Indian 

* The Spanish authorities were justified in their action. Mathewes had conspired with John 
Busficld, a London merchant, to smuggle in counterfeit Spanish coin unbeknown to Price and 
'Natson. The matter was taken up in London and Busfield summoned to appear before the Star 
Chamber. See P.R.O., STAC. 8/22/10. 
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fleet. No merchant ships are expected to sail to the \N est lndies, for the reason 
that there is a glut ofr;oods there. The merchants have according-I:; requested 
the King that no commodities be shipped to the \Vest Indies tor onc- year, in 
the hope thar twelve months' respite will stimulate the demands of the market 
there and ensure thcm a greater profit. The truth, however, is this, 'that 
strangers formerly reaped moste of the commoditie of the Wcstc-Indian trade, 
the Spaniards only bearing the name. So that I have becne certainly informed 
that excepting the silver which cometh for the King (which commonly amoun
tcth to a fourth or fifthe parte ofthc whole fleete) the resle being devided into 
six partes, foure of them come for the account of the Englishe, Frenche and 
Dutche.' 

As for l'vlr Colford's business that he should receive a fair share of what is 
allotted to M r Calley out of the fleet, Iha t was always the intention" Mad rid. 

7! pp, XXII, 145. 

231. JOHN SANDFORD TO \'\'ILLIAM TRUlIlBULL 

1614-15, .1 anuary 10. I wish you and Mistress Debora buenas Pascuas saLidas 
de la Naveded. You will be interested to know that 'upon twelf day at night 
they closed up Christmas at the Court with a mask, wherunLo Don Diego de 
Sarmienta, the Spanish Ambassadour being invited with the Ambassadors of 
other states, it happened among the rest Sir Noel Carron to be onc. Don Diego 
suppinge in the Comte, he demaunded at the table what publick rninisters were 
to be present at the mask, It was answered the Venetian and the States 
Ambassadors. He asked whether the States minister were to be received and 
to have place and to sin covered as an Ambassador. It was answeared yes, 
wherat he gave a Spanish shrugg with the shoulders. The mask ended, they 
were invited to the bankett. Don Dicgo perceiving Sir Noel Carron (Q enter 
the roome, he began to say hault et claire that he would not stay lo sce the 
Hollanders Agent so much graced and honoured with the qualitie of Ambas
sador as to have place and to sitt with hym as the minister of a free state, they 
being his :Masters vassalls and rebells. Diverse messengers were sent unto hym 
from the Kinge to tell hym that his predecessor Don Alonso had sitt with the 
States Am bassadour at those meetings without scruple, wherunlo the Queene, 
the Prince and diverse of the Lords bare witnesse, yet they would not content 
hym. The King sent unto hym againe to put hyrn in mynde that the King his 
master had treated with them as with a free Stare, of which the Articles of 
the Treatie extant in diverse Ianguadges, are ample and authentick records. 
Besides, that he bid hym remember that the French Kings, the father and the 
sonne, the King of Denmarke, and hymself had thereupon received their 
ministers as ambassadors of a free Stale. Yea, saith Don Diego, como un eslado 
liber; which como he often reiterated and accented to shew that the quirck of 
the Spanish equivocation lay in that word; and that the Kinge of Spaines 
meaninge is, that they are but as it were a free State, not, that they are a free 
State. This man as you see speaks true Latin; his tongue hath uttered what 
lyeth in his masters heart; and he hath opened the secret for which I think the 
States will heartely thanck hym, howsoever he speed at home with his 
master.' This revelation is the best New Year's gift that I could have sent you. 
Londres. 

1 p. Holograph. Signed: Yours you knowe who. Endorsed: From Mr John 
Sandford. XXXVI, 71. 
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232. ]\iICOLAS DE NECFVILLE, SIEUR DE VrLLEROY, TO BENJA~!lN 
BUWINCKHAUSEN 

1615, January [10/] 20. We learn from our ambassador in Spain that the 
intervention of Their Majeslies (of France] for the execution of the Treaty of 
Xanten has been well received by the King of Spain. To ensure that guarantees 
for the future observation of the Treaty will be honoured, the Council of Spain 
has agreed to the surrender of all towns occupied by both sides within the 
disputed provinces. When this has been done, I hope that Germany and her 
neighbours will enjoy their former tranquillity. Their Majesties have heard 
with regret of the death of the Dowager Duchess. 

BENJAMIN BUWINCKHAUSEN TO NICOLAS DE NEUFVILLE 

1615, February 3/13. I thank you for your letter of20 January. My master 
and our allies would feel more secure if the effective execu tion of the treaty 
depended on Their Majesties [of France] and not on other quarters. I also feel 
that in this letter you are offering us hopes rather than assurances. The military 
preparations that are increasingly going on, contrary to what is being said, are 
provoking suspicions that these promises will have little practical results. For 
our part, we will act with such circumspection as not to provide our adversaries 
with an excuse for breaking the peace. I can assure you that this will be the 
policy, not only army master, but of all the Princes of the Union. It is true 
that many of our subjects would like to turn peace into war, some for the 
improvement of their businesses, others in order to demonstrate their own 
usefulness, and others who conceive that without war everything is lost. But 
there are some who believe that the interest you have in gaining time, so that 
your King reaches his majority before these disturbances erupt into war, is a 
matter of such consequence to you that, although you harm yourselves and 
your allies by permitting many things to redound to the advantage of our 
common enemies; yet (presuming that this can easily be rectified later, and 
weighing inconveniences against the danger of exposing France to a war before 
your King can be invested with supreme authority), you feel impelled to 

persuade others to endorse the same purpose and policy. 

[B£NJAM1N BUWINCKHAUSEN] TO JEAN DE VILLlERS HOTMAN 

1615, February 16/26. In my opinion, the Spaniard is deceiving us all, but 
in particular you in France, as I told Monsieur de Villeroy some days ago. You 
are right in your desire La gain time and avoid a war until your King acquires 
the necessary authority. But I fear that you will offer our common enemy such 
advantages that you will never be able to redress the situation. That scheme 
of making onc of the King of Spain's sons King of the Romans is the first step 
towards achieving their aims as regardsJuliers and the Low Countries. The 
States General have foreseen this and, in my view, they \vill require very little 
pressure to break the Truce, since the advantages and assistance provided by 
the 10,000 or 12,000 men paid by us, Sweden, the Hanseatic Towns and their 
allies encourage them to clo so. You would then have to intervene or stand 
completely apart from us, and that you cannot do without running the risk 
of creating a party of the Religion, to your own hurt. In Hungary there will 
soon be a new rebellion, and a worse one than that organised by Botskay, since 
the Reformed Religion has been prohibi ted against all reason. And a little while 
ago, vvc had news that the Emperor had disclosed to the Prince and Estates 
of Hungary his plan against us, who are termed disobedientsubj eets, and called 
on them not to impede it. The levies in Italy are being pressed with vigour, 
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and there are people who suspect the King of Denmark of having an under
standing with Spain. Our Prince is on his way to I'v1unich and will shortlv go 
to Prague. \Ve do not know how the atTair of J ulicrs will be settled, for which 
all interested parties had been summoned for 1 January, mainly because the 
Prince of Brandenburg will not put in an appearance. 

ADO L P H B 0 R S T ELT 0 Iv! 0 N SI E C R DE Bb R S T EL [A N ERR 0 R FOR 

MOr-;SlElJR DE VILLlERS HOTMANl 

1615, February 15. Latdy Charles, Archduke of Graz, brother of Leopold 
and Bishop of Vra tislave in Silesia, has been in these parts. He visited his 
brother Leopold, passed through the Marquisatc of Bad en, and then came here 
where he stayed onc day, and was courteously received and entertained by the 
Duke of'Vurtemberg and the iv1arquis of Baden. During their conversation, 
he insisted that Archduke l'vfaximilian, the Emperor's brother, was not yet Cl 

member of the Ca tholic League, and Iha t he \vas using his best services in the 
interests of appeasement. You may know of the recent squabbling in the 
Archbishopric of jI.·fagdeburg, where the Archbishop upon his marriage with 
the sister of the Duke of Brunswick was obliged to seek refuge. The Chapter 
took possession of all lhe property and revenues, and chased the Archbishop 
ou t of the coumry. Since then he has been recalled, but on the understanding 
that he only assumes the rank and office of administrator. I 1 is an aITair 
that can ha~e serious consequences, seeing that the Chapter enjoys absolute 
authority and that many of its members are Papists. And so there exists the 
possibility of esta blishing Papal power and influence within it. We arc informed 
from Rome that the French Ambassadors are soliciting for the condemnation 
of the doctrine of assassination, and that there is talk of exempting the King 
of France only, inasmuch as the King of Spain is not worried about being killed 
because he has a sound antidote for his protection. 

5~ pp. Copies. French. Mise. VII, 10. 

233. JEAN THYMON TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

[1615,January 10J I have been grappling with all the difficulties in the world 
in this business ofvVheeler's, and am sending you some documents to be given 
to the counsellor, as well as a word of recommendation to Counsellor B. You 
may tell him that he has already won great repute amongst the English for 
his quick and favourable dispatch ofjustiee, as in the case of Monsieur Albery 
and others. 

I would ask you to write to the Postmaster in London that he forward what 
he was requested to detain until the Colonel's arrival, to the same Colonel in 
Scotland without further delay. I have receivcd word from Flanders that the 
Colonel should procure lctters of a more recent date. 

I would like Monsieur Albery to send me the documents of his suit against 
LiUe, DouaI' and Orebies, so that r may consult them for relevancy, and likewise 
the affidavit of Abraham de Horlogc. 

I p. Holograph. French. Endorsed: 10 ofJanuary, 1614 [-15J. XXXVIII, 
9. 

234. JEAN BEAUL1EU TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, January 12. The courier who was despatched to Spain has returned, 
and we learn that the King of Spain and the Duke of Lerma have promised 
the Frencb Ambassador in Madrid that the occupied places in J ulicrs and 
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Clcves will be restored and that an order has been sent to that effect, This has 
been confirmed the Spanish Ambassador here. But the assurance itself 
is somewhat vague in tone, and contains no mention of a place where the 
negotiations could be resumed for the implementation of the promise. For this 
reason those who do not trust Spain interpret it as a further indication that 
the Spaniards arc still committed to their policy of protracting the talks in order 
to obstruct any military preparations against them. And yet the ministers of 
this government seem lO be attaching so much credence to this Spanish promise 
that there is talk of sending Monsieur de Refuge onCe more to the Low Coun
tries, 

These same letters from Spain corroborate that the Spanish King is seriously 
thinking of making war on Savoy, and the Duke's friends here arc apprehensive 
that foreign intervention on his behalf may come too late. However, it is hoped 
that (he Commandeur de Sillery, who left for Madrid yesterday, may incline 
the King of Spain towards a reconciliation. If this were to fail, there is little 
doubt that many Frenchmen, including the Duke of May en ne, would volunteer 
to fight with the Duke, but that is all the help he can hope to obtain from France. 

The unremitting pressure of the Clergy to have the article on the oath of 
allegiance deleted from the caltier of the Tiers Eta!, and their threat to withdraw 
from the Estates General, has forced the Queen to exert her influence on the 
Tiers Eta!, and they have agreed to omit it upon her promise to do them justice 
in the matter later. This has caused great jubilation amongst the clergy, and, 
of course, Rome has been notified of their success. 'But those of the Tiers Estat 
doe professe that if the Queene doe not keepe her promise with them, they will 
at the breaking up of the Assemblie go and make their protestations thereupon 
in the Court of Parlement, and cause the acte thereof to be registred in the 
GrefTe of the said Court.' 

Spain con tinues to delay the ratification of the agreement \vith this state over 
the frontiers ofNavarre. And this, together with the situation in] uliers, makes 
the Queen fear that Spanish aggressiveness may prove a serious obstacle in 
the way of achieving the dynastic marriages. 

A dreadful but utterly false rumour has been circulating in Paris that His 
Majesty had been stabbed two or three times in a dangerous manner, and there 
have been constant enquiries from the Court for verification or denial of the 
news, There is a malicious motive to it, but also a warning that such rumours 
should not be ignored by His Majesty, for they are often the precursors of 
attempts against Princes. 

The quarrel bet.ween the Count of Gramont and the Marquis de la Force 
has been followed by another between Monsieur de Vitry and the Baron de 
Termes, which is a direct consequence oftbe first, and 'which hath kept almost 
all the nobilitie of this Court these twoe dayes in the fields to hinder their 
fighting. But nowe Monsieur de Vitry is found and garde given him to keepe 
him fi'om it.' Paris. 

3 pp. VI, 2. 

235. BEN]AMIN BuwlNcKHAuSEN TO \'\fILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615,]anuary 12/22. Your lettel-s of 20/30 and 31 December have arrived. 
I am sorry to hear of the loss of Monsieur Wotton's secretary, although he was 
accounted to be very pro-Spanish in sentiment and had spoken slightingly of 
the States General. I would Like to know whether Secretary Edmondes is any 
relation of the ambassador in France. Ifhe shows the same partiality towards 
the common weal, he can only do good and the States General will be glad 
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of it. l\1onsieur \Votton would enjoy more en'dil and influence with the States 
General if he were not slIch an admirer of Italy and her ways, Here wc arc 
expecting the arrival of the Sieur de Villarnoll wit h the results of hi:; journey, 

I do not quite understand your complaint about our din(~l'Cnces, If it has 
to do with the arguments ofminisrcrs, I hope they wiHsoon cease. lfi! concerns 
the greater sympathy shown for Brunswick than for the Hanseatics, belicve 
mc, that Prince is acting contrary to the advice of a!! his friends, and there is 
no remedy for it unless your King persuades him to lake to it betler road, 
1Vlonsieur \Notton ,vas instructed to go there, but thejourney, il seems to mc, 
was not to his liking. His secretary went instead and proved to be the very 
opposite of helpful. 

Ambassadors from France and Lorraine ha ve been here to express sympathy 
on the death of the late Dowager Duchess, and felicitations on the birth orom 
new Prince. One was IVlonsieur de Baugy who is going as resident ambassador 
to the Emperor's Coun, and said that he had been instructed t.o protest 
vigorously against the serious disadvantages that vmuld arise if the Emperor 
did not change his methods. We are awaiting the Prince of Anhalt here from 
day to day, to discuss our weightiest afTairs, while the councillors in the mean
time are organizing the assembly of the Princes at Nuremberg OH dIe 25th of 
this month. The Emperor is holding Diets in Austria and Hungary but with 
little result. Stuttgartt. 

2 pp. Holograph. French. XII, 27. 

236. SIR THOMAS EDMONDES TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614 [-lS],January 12. Thanking him for his expression of sympathy upon 
the death of Lady Edmondes. Paris. 

t p. Holograph. Seal. XXIV, 112. 

237. JOHN MORE TO WILLrAM TRUMBULL 

1614·-15, January 13. Now that you will not be coming over in the spring, 
I shall raise the question of your allowance again as discreetly as I can. I 
congratulate you on the esteem which you enjoy both with His Majesty and 
Mr Secretary. SL 11artin's Lane. 

1 p. XXXII, 52. 

238. ANDRE PAUL TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615,J anuary 13. At the express orders of His Highness [the Elector Palatine] 
I have been to Darmstadt to see Landgrave Louis of Hessen and to discuss 
the business of Frankeort with him. I received an answer worthy of a Prince 
of his quality, which was to this elTect: that neither he nor !he Bishop of Ma yence 
desired to visit that town in person, but that within a few days they would send 
their deputies there to complete what remained to be done in pursuance of the 
Imperial commission; and that in case their presence was required, they would 
go there with so few men that the town would not be abused by a garrison, 
neither would the neighbouring Princes have any cause for suspicion. The same 
answer was returned by the Bishop of Mayence to whom His Highness had 
written a letter, so that we feel somewhat reassured, although we prefer to place 
greater reliance on our own sound preparations than on their deceitful words. 

At the Emperor's Court, seeing that we are more in earnest in taking care 
of ourselves than we were last year, they are behaving more civilly towards 
us and asking our views as to the best means DC effecting an understanding. 
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Moreover fevesque Klesel informed His Highness two days ago by a member of 
the cameiL of l'EmjJereur that, nOlwithstanding the regrettably dry answer 
recently given to my proposals to the Emperor, His Highness should not 
question that the Emperor held him in high esteem. He also entreated His 
Highness to persuade the Princes and states oflhe Union that they should make 
it possible for the Emperor to enjoy a peaceful and undisturbed reign. 

Nume U ames I J has written la lely to the Duc de Vaudemont to reprove him for 
aligning with the Catholic League, thereby making it impossible for him to 
draw his sword except against his kinsmen and the ancient allics of his House; 
and adding that if the Duke should declare himself head oflhat League, then 
he: would de:dare: himself head of the Protestant Union and employ all his 
strength to assist them. 

vVe arc positive about the scheme envisaged by our adversaries at the last 
Imperial Diel, which aims at our complete destruction. Their cardinal objective 
is the coastal towns ofCermany, for once they had occupied them they would 
then seize the Protestant Bishoprics of Br cm en, :rvlagdeburg, etc. And in order 
to impede any assistance from Upper Germany, they would use the forces of 
Italy to ward off our troops. 

Prince Christian of Anhalt arrived here late last night. 

2 pp. French. Unsigned. Words in ita fin deciphered. XXXIV, 50. 

239. SIR RALPH VVINWOOD TO VVILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

[1615] January 13. During His Majesty's sojourn in London, I have been 
too overwhelmed with work to have leisure to write to you. Before leaving for 
RoisLOn yesterday, the King had given careful consideration to your letters of 
23 December, and he authorized me to reply as follows. 'That yow should 
con tinewe your intelligence with that party with whom already you have entred 
into treaty, and not only give him assurance that his service shalbe rewarded 
in what kinde soever he shall hould most advantageous for himsclfe, either by 
present money which yow shalbe authorized to consigne into his hands, or by 
a competent estate oflivelyhood to mayntaine him during his life, if he shall 
finde it more safe for him to transport himsclfe into England. But this his 
Majesties bountiful! presentation yow must understande to be intended for 
services really performed, and not for any imaginary fantasies orconceits which 
either never will come to be acted, or if they shall, will prove ridiculous and 
contemptible.' If you have confidence in him, you may encourage him by 
advancing £20, which] aim More will reimburse you, and I shall expect to hear 
further of his proceedings in this matter. 

I am sending you a copy of a letter to Sir John Digby, in which you will learn 
of the Spanish Ambassador's behaviour at the masque held in V/hitehall on 
Twelfth Night; also a copy of the letter written by His Majesty to the Elector 
Palatine as Director of the Union of Princes. The reason for this particular 
communication was 'a letter written unto him by the Count of Solmes and 
Monsieurde Bunickhusen, whoelately were imployed at theHaghein Hollande 
aboute the ratifying of the Treaty betwene the Princes of the Union and the 
Elector PaJatyne, wherin they did require his Majestic would be pleased to 
declare himselfe for the advauncement of the common cause before the 
assemblyofthe Princes which the21 of this monethis to beheldeatNorinbergh.' 

The French Ambassador has returned home, leaving his secretary to dis
patch all business until his successor arrives about Easter. Whythall. 

H pp. XLVII, 76. 
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240. KIN G J A M E sIT 0 THE ELl'. C TOR PAL A TIN £ 

[1615, J anllary 4] '" He StH'SSCS his intention to support those who arc working 
in the interests of peace, but has receivcd information from the cn\'0)"5 of the 
Princes of the Union as to what was negotiated at the Hague. as wdl as a 
request that he make a declaration that would to expedite :1 solution of 
those malters which were to be deliberated al the meeting of the Princes in 
Norinbergh on the 25th of this month. He therefore \,'ishes the Princes to be 
assured (hat he adheres faithfully to the treaty made wiiI, them, and that if~ 
through the faul t of Marquis Spinola, t he places occupied by the lalter in] ulil'rs 
and Cleves are not restored, particularly the town of \Vcsd, or the Princes 
attacked in their own territories in the name of" the Emperor or the so-called 
Holy League, he will declare himself against the violators of the peace. The 
same attitude will undoubtedly be adopted by the States General and, possibly, 
by the King of France, who may consider it a matter of honour that the Treaty 
of Xanten, in which his ambassadors had been engaged, is being rendered 
inoperative. 

I! pp. Copy. French. Endorsed: Copiede la !cUre de sa Majestc a L'Electellf 
Palatin e1u 4me. de Janvyer, ]614 [-15]. Misc. VI, I. Enclosed in the above. 

241. SIR JOHN OGLE TO WILLlAM TRUMDULL 

1615,January 14/24. 'By all circumstances, the Spaniard will open the warr 
agayne or force the Estates to do it, who (as I hear) arc resolved to sett up 
theyr most if he attempt upon Dutchland. I doubt not but this resolution is 
grounded upon good encouragements from without, hobcit lhey finde it not 
good to declare themselves directly and openly. "'IN e fear that your Spinola hath 
his eye upon Bremen, which yet we well know not how to prevent, unless we 
can persuade them to take soldyers not of ours but theyr owne, which yet we 
will be coment to pay under hand.' Our Council cannot make up their minds 
whether it would be better to break the truce before the situation facing us 
becomes more dangerous. 'In the Haghe it is beleeved that the speech of 100 
and many more comissions to be given out on your syde is strewed on purpose 
to abuse them with uncertainties, to the end that when they shaH levye indeed, 
we may give the lyke creditt to the true report we do now to those which are 
thought to be otherwise.' Sir Edward Cecil is leaving for England where he 
and Sir Horace Vere 'will make tryall of theyr frend, the one to withdraw his 
regiment from lheothers command, the other to keep what is lormerly graunted 
hym by commission.' Utrecht. 

2 pp. Holograph. XXXIII, 144. 

242. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614-15,January ] 5. J have not yet received the letter in which you mention 
that Don Louis de Velasco has been appointed Commander-in-Chief of the 
Spanish forces in Clcves. I t would be advisable to find out by whom it was 
sent, for it is not desirable that any letters between us should miscarry. 

As for news from England I learn by letter that 'on twelfdaye at night 
this accedent happened. The Spanish Embassador, as all other Embassadors 
weare, was invited to supp and to see a mask at the Court. When he came their 
he demanded ifMr Carron weare in Court or to be their; ifhe weare, he saycd 

• For another copy, headedjan. 1614, see P.R.O., S.P. 8t/H, f. 16. The Elector's reply 0[2 March 
1615 (ibid., fr. 34-5) acknowledges jamcs's Ictter of 4- january, cOllfirming the endorsement on 
Trumbull's copy. 
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he coulde not thtn staye for he had reseaved a straite commaundment from 
the King his master, as he woulde answcrc it upon his perill, that he shoulde 
not accompallye him or allowe him as an embassador. Yt was answered that 
other embassadors ofSpaine, namely Valasco, lOoke no suche exceptions. He 
protested that he was by instructions forbidden to be wheare anye embassador 
from the S tats should be. He was desiered to showe that point of his instructions; 
then he saycd that it was in a privat letter which he promised to showe the 
King. Tn the ende he went awaye and woulde not staye, being toulde that the 
otber was in Court and woulde be at the maske.' I am told in another letter 
that ]\1 r Carron also left the Court, but I cannot vouch for the tru th of this 
report. 

Sir Thomas Roo is aboul lO leave for the East Indies as ambassador. Lord 
Lisle has '.yritten to me about. the slowness with which money is being trans
mi tled here for the paymen ts of the two Cautionary garrisons. He has discussed 
the question with the Lord Treasurer and the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
and both have promised that Mr Merideth shall receive a good sum of money 
for the garrisons before 20July. I quote from his letter. 'I have plainly toulde 
them that the garrison can not be longer-without paye then men can live without 
meatc; adding further that nowe that the King professeth that he will breake 
with Spaine if he have not satisfaction tor the lOwne of vVeesell, the King of 
Spaync will have smalc cause to be afrayed of us when he shall sce that wee 
are not abcll to paye garrisons ofsuche quallity as is Vlushing and the Brill.' 
I personally would be pleased to see His !I.·fajesty break with Spain, but my 
hopes of this arc evaporating although it is said here that our army will take 
the field towards the middle of March if the Spaniards do not restore the places 
occupied by them in Juliers and Cleves. 

Mr Edwards, tbe Clerk of the Council, has arrived here with two of his 
colleagues, Mr Abbets and Mr Midelwn, who are both merchants. They are 
going to the Hague wherc they will join Sir Hcnry Wotton in the discussions 
lo bc held on matters affecting the East Indies, GreenLand and the herring 
fishing ofT Scotland. Vlushing. 

2} pp. Holograph. XL, 2. 

243. SIR RALPH WINWOOD TO VIrLLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1614-15, January 15. The Earl of Shrewsbury has long sufi(':red from an 
ailment for which he has tried various medicines but found none of practical 
usc. He would like to go to the Spa, but not before asking Dr Andreas, an 
eminent physician, for his professionaL opinion of the qualities of the waters 
there. My request to you is that you would press the eloctor to consider the 
matter with urgency and return a speedy answer. Whitehall. 

I p. XLVII, 78. 

244. HENRY BILDERBECK TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, January [16/] 26. My previous letter intimated to you how the Span
iards, and in particular the Count of Houchstraeten and the Sieur Marcam, 
had thought of putting a garrison into the Abbey ofSyborg, but had failed in 
their plan. I am advised that from Wesel quite recently a good number of 
cavalry and foot were collected together with three field pieces. I have little 
doubt that they were meant for another attempt to seize the Abbey. I am 
surprised by the tardiness or our people who ought to have been quicker in 
anticipating such a move. I would like to know what our Palatine [the Duke 
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ofNcu bun; 1 is doino- in Brussels, and whether the couric-I" of Spain has returned 
with lhe C~~lsent of the King of Spain, which I personally do not think will 
arrive ad Calendas Graecas. The Chanccry ofDusscldorfhas recently written to 
the Duke about [he miserable conditions of the inhabitants in the disputed 
provinces, to which he only replied that he should not Ix pestered with such 
mattns, and that these should be referred to Don Luis de Vclasco who is in 
charge this side of the River l\,leusc. 

H pp. Holograph, French. Seal. Signed: Pistorius. Addrened 10: Monsieur 
de Bois. IX, 49. 

245. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO VVrI,LIAM TRuMBuLL 

1614-15, January 18. 'The Embassadors of [he Union, in their waye home
wards, have written back umo the Stats verye apprehensive letters, as if the 
King ofSpaine weare allredye in their bosomes or bowells, and trewly soe arc 
the open discourses from all parties ... The mortall point of their disease 
is this, their apprehensions arc quicke, their consultations [onge, and their 
provitions slowe.' It is reported that war preparations in Spain arc as great 
as they werc in 1588. Vlushing. 

~ p. Holograph, XL, 3. 

246. JEAN BEAULIEU TO \lVILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, January 19. I thank you for your letters of the 6th and 13th of this 
month, and for the copy of the formula composed by His Majesty, of which 
another copy had already been sent to my Lord Ambassador by Secretary 
Winwood. Monsieur de Refuge expressed a desire to sec it the other day but 
told my Lord Ambassador 'that he held it to be needles because the cautions 
required therein were sufficiently provided for by the Treaty, and because also 
the drin of the Spaniards therein was ondy to wynne tyme by entertaining a 
dispute about the same.' De Refuge also said that he had gathered from his 
consultations with ministers in Brussels 'that the Archeduks desseignc was to 
intermingle (ifit might be admi tted) in this Treatie about the affaires of] uliers, 
the differences which are depending betweene him and the States, namely 
concerning their limitts, the opening of the trade of Antwerp, and the exercise 
of the Religion which the States have established in some litigious baliwicks 
in Brabant. Whereunto if wayc should be given, he said that it would be an 
occasion to drawe the Treatie of] uliers to infinite length. But if the Archeduke 
be so desirous to maintayne peace and the Treatie of Zal1lcn as the world 
reporteth and you confirme, me thincketh he should avoyde those courses 
which might give a contrarie jealosie to the other partic.' Monsieur de VilIeroy 
seems to be confident that the Spaniards will restore the places occupied by 
them, 'I am, as you professc to be, a disciple ofSt Thomas, who will not believe 
it till I sec i L ' 

The Prince of Condc has surrendered the castle of Amboisc, mainly to 
neutralize the criticism that he was retaining it longer than the stipulated time, 
which was up to the assembling of the Estates General. Now he will be able 
to condemn with greater effect the many abuses in the administration of the 
country. 

Because the ordinary revenue was not adequate to defray the expenses for 
this year, the greater part of the deficit being attributable to the projected 
journey to Bayonne for the ceremony of the marriages, it has been decided to 
curtail all pensions by a fourth for this year, and to dismiss 1,200 out of the 
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3,000 Swiss soldiers still retained in service. Nevertheless the States General 
are to be paid (he money granted to them for the maintenance of the French 
regiments. 

The Duke of Longucvillc has lately deprived the Marquis d' Ancre's lieut
enant at Amiens of the town's keys for having opened one of the gates at an 
unauthorised hour. This has intensified the hatred between the two noblemen, 
and the Marquis's authority in Amiens and the district is appreciably declining. 

The Duke of Savoy has sent a gentleman to Paris whose name is Monsieur 
F[(~sia, bull do not know what his mission is. ram sending you 'a little pamphlet 
written Ly onc of the most famous Deputies of the Tiers ESlat in defence of 
the Kings absol ut power against the Popes usurpations.' 

I wiB pay Eustace's friend the 20s you mention when he appears. Out of 
the money which Eustace has left in your hands, please pay the sum owing 
for Mr \Vake's cloth. Paris. 

2 pp. VI, 3. 

247. 'rHE COUNT OF SOLl,fS TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615,Janurary 19. The Sieur de Villarnon brought with him the King of 
England's declarations and r hope that, although the King of France (from 
\vhom little support can be expected because of his respect for the Pope and 
the King of Spain and because of the present state of his affairs) may not 
wish to declare hi.mself openly but pursue a middle course, His Majesty will 
implement his declarations in such a manner that our common enemies will 
think twice before beginning something which they will regret later. The 
Protestant stales of Germany, or at least the majority of them, will meet at 
N urembergon the 24th of this month, to discuss the best meansforagood peace 
or, in case that can not be preserved owing to the violence of our adversaries, the 
best method of ensuring their security and a common defence. The Imperial 
Diet vvhich was fixed for the beginning of February has been postponed by the 
Emperor until September, in order to discuss in the interim a treaty of peace 
with the Sultan who desires onc and has chosen the new Bassa of Budapest 
to pursue it. Heidelberg. 

P.S. The 150 Brabant florins which you gave the Sieur de ViIlarnon will be 
repaid to you by the Sieur de Bilderbeck. 

3 pp. I-J%grajJ/z. French. Mise. VI, 3. 

248. DANIEL BUWINCKHAUSEN TO \'VILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, January] 9. I doubt very much whether the Duke of Neuburg will 
achieve his ends, as he had presumed after kneeling to the Pope and submitting 
to Spain. But as Bishop Klesl said, if every prince who changed his religion 
were given three duchies, there would not be enough of the latter to go round. 
We are still waiting to hear about the resolution of Spain and how the Archduke 
will react towards the terms of the agreement put forward by the King of 
England. To uS it seems certain that the Spaniards will not listen to them, in 
the belief that they possess a great advantage over us in their occupation of 
Wesel. The Princes of the Union are holding a conference this month. We have 
received letters from the Hague that the Duke ofNeuburg has surrendered to 
the Archdukes all his claims to J uliers, and that Spanish garrisons have been 
installed ever),\vhere. We hope His Majesty will realize what is going on and 
will take countermeasures. His reputation is deeply involved in this affair. 
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P.S. \Ve have had ambassadors here from France and Lorraine to convey 
expressions ofsymp3thy on tbe death of the Dowager Duchess, and ofcongratu
la lion;:; on The birth of our young PI·ince. 

3 pp. Holograph. French. XII, 28. 

249. JEAN LIB GNY TO \V!LUAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, January 19/29. am returning my answer to your klltrs of t he 10/20 
and 3/13 of this mon th by the messenger whom the COLlncil of the Provincial 
Chancery of Cl eves is sending to its delegates o\'er there. In a few days, I shall 
have the remainder of your information as to the resolutions of Spain and the 
declarations of the Archduke regarding your formula. 

As to the reception which the Papists of the Imperial Court, Germany and 
Brabant have given to the vindication made by my master, the Elector of 
Brandenburg, qualifying it as disrespectful, this is sheer affectation. The cir
cumstances of which this is the outcome deserve to be examined. His Electoral 
Highness was deserving of a different treatment more in keeping with the 
promises made to him by the Emperor at the time of his election. One could 
easily point out those who have done the worst nlisehiefin this matter. They 
arc those pernicious ministers at the Imperial Court, pensioners of Spain and 
vendors of justice, who from the beginning of this reign, almost before the 
Emperor had left Frankfort where he was crowned, induced him to issue the 
edicts against Miilheim. His Highness was obliged to complain and 
remonstrate forcefully, the case of Miilhcim having been pending in the 
Chamber of Spires since the time of the late Duke of J uliers and Clcves when 
a wish was expressed to have it removed to the Imperial Court without any 
reason and contrary to practice, Then the Emperor was persuaded to interpose 
his authority in this disputc over the succession. Once again His Highness was 
forced to ask for a clarification of certain points before submitting to so suspect 
ajudgment, which was not a refiection on the Emperor but on his ministers 
who, after their intrigues in the reign of the late Emperor, still continued to 
nourish an unjust hatred for the House ofBrandenburg, ignoring the remons
trances and grievances of so many Princes and States of the Empire. It is indeed 
curious that having approved of the Union and shown such commendable 
intentions before succeeding to the Empire, the Emperor should have altered 
so soon and allowed his good nature to be exploited by others and by his 
councillors who prefer the ruin to the peace of the community. I do not know 
whether it would be worth sending you a copy of what flis Highness wrote 
in good German a year ago on this subject of Miilheim and Imperial interfer
ence. It has since been printed in France and you can find in it the conditions 
proposed by His Highness to the Emperor. r would add onc other to them. 
Whereas the late Emperor made a claim in his own right to these disputed 
provinces, His Highness rightly asked the present Emperor whether he in
tended to prosecute tbis claim since he also wished to bejudge, which he could 
nO[ be without complying strictly with the ancient customs of the Empire in 
matters of consequence and importance affecting the great houses. Instead of 
a reply, there has been a resort to actions such as those which arc being 
witnessed today. We do not know whether His Highness has written this year 
or at the end of last year on the subject of the notice given by the Emperor 
for the first ofJ anuary to the claimants involved in this succession. Since among 
them is Monsieur de Nevers, a little printed work insulting His Highness has 
been distributed in the Court of France. ] am sending you two copies. 
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As for events here, we think that it is not necessary to wait for Spanish 
couriers in order to learn about Spanish intentions, since enough can be 
deduced from their actions and their maintenance of an army of23,000 men, 
which you say has been decided upon. BUl more money will be required than 
that sem for ten months. A local gentleman has been pestering the Spanish 
Governor ofXanten for news brought by the latesl courier, and has been told 
tbat it is a waste oftime since the wishes and objectives of the King of Spain 
arc already known to him and others. A Councillor of State called on the 
resident Spanish Ambassador in Paris when that particular courier had just 
dismounted outside his house. The only news he obtained was that the courier 
was bringing !etters to Spinola and that all was going well. This bodes ill for 
us. The raising of troops by rhe Duke ofVaudemont in the Bishoprics of Thou!, 
Metz and Verdun should provide food for thought, the more so as the Duke 
is Governorofthe country of Thou I for the King, as well as being his pensioner, 
just as the Sieur de Vaubecourt draws a pension from France and is her vassal, 
but has a regiment under Vaudemont. Nobody in France prevents them from 
acting a~ one party, which obviously could lead to the ruin of the ancient allies 
of France. There is therefore the more reason that the King of Great Britain 
should place himself at the head of the party that is being attacked by the 
common enemy. \'\fhat has been a consolation to us is the report made by 
Monsieur de Villernon that His Majesty and his subjects are showing some 
inclination towards acting for the public good. I would like to know whether 
Villernon was expressly sent to England by the King of France, and what 
qualities he possesses. I know that the Princes of the Union and the States 
General will exert themselves to effecL what good they can in their respective 
countries. The latter have written solemnly to the Hansc Towns to warn them 
of the schemes hatched against those who have renounced the Pope to serve 
God. . 

The Chevalier Sticke, my Prince's Ambassador to the King of Great Britain, 
has been prevented up to now from crossing the sea because of adverse winds. 
His Highness sets great store by the good offices which have been done him 
in Paris by the Chevalier Edmondes. The Duchess of Neuburg, wife of him 
who is imriguing so much at Brussels, is now at Neuburg awaiting his return 
which, one assumes, will bring with it some changes in the government and 
religion of the Duchy of Neuburg. The Duke no longer has any of the old 
ministers and councillors around him except his steward \'\finsheim. A doctor 
named Daniel Marccl, who had been the most prominent in slandering His 
Highness of Brandenburg in order to win support for an unjust cause, is now 
in compLete disgrace and has been removed by the Duke from all affairs, like 
Villcroy in France. You know when and why that happened. I hear that 
Monsieur Peckius, who enjoys considerable authority where you are, has let 
it be known that l'vfonsieur de Refuge had confessed that the States General 
were somewhat dissa tisficd with their delegates for not having included in the 
Treaty ofXanten that they would hold on to the tow.ns ofRees and Emmerich 
unti! they should be reimbursed for their expenses in the latest provision of 
armaments. This is hardly credible in any circumstances. 

It appears that the instability of our affairs and those of Savoy has cooled 
the ardour and haste for these marriages of France. The Spaniards are reinfor
cing their companies in the country of Bergh. The Abbot ofSybourg (on which 
town and position the Spaniards have their eye and we have ours) srill refuses 
to admit a Spanish garrison. I forgot to tell you one detail about Wesel. Don 
Louys de V clasco postponed his journey from Brussels because of the arrival 
of two thousand Spaniards whom he found it difficult to quarter there. He 
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ofTered on [\\,0 occasions to pay t hI" rxpcnscs if the inhahitants lonV rsrl] would 
accommodate them Some were prcpared:o accept the 011t'f, but the generalitv 
refused to have such guests in order not to violate the nmdirions of their 
capitulation and of the Treaty. 

Lastly I must tell you briefly abollt Sevenar, a county or bailiwick accounted 
the best in the Duchy ofClcves. It consists of the low1I and castlr with some 
of the most fertile iand and plcZlsanrest villages in (he Duchy. For a year or 
so Count Ernest of Nassau has claimed to have ancient titles and documents 
to the effect that Sevenar belonged to the district of Guddres, from which it 
had been taken away and handed over to the Dukc-s ofClcvcs Ic)!' ten thousand 
old ccus. There is no record of this in the Archives and Registers of'this place, 
except that it has been an appurtenance of this Duchy for 2()O or 300 years. 
Both to give satisfaction to everybody, and to prcvcnt the dismemberment of 
these provinces, it has been decided to go inLO this claim. Because of the dispu tc, 
it proved impossible to do so. \Vith the installation of the Stales General's 
garrisons and of ours in this Duchy, Sevenar was occupied by one of their 
companies and one orout's under Captain Cloth, who was also given command 
of the castle. Fifteen days ago he was discharged and paid ofr, leaving a number 
of our men in the castle who still guard it since they have not been ordered 
by His Highness to withdraw from it. The inhabitams, fearing an attack 
connived at by the Count with the help ortlle Stales's company guarding the 
town, spread rumours of it throughout these countries. His Highness paid little 
attention to them as being devoid of foundation, but in order to find better 
quaners for his men, he sent Lieutenant Colonel :tvleraude with his company 
on foot to Sevenar. The States General's soldiers refused to open the gates to 
him and to the councilior whom His Highness dispatched there a few days 
later. When they were asked whether this was done by orders from the Slates 
General, Prince Maurice or Count Ernest, they answered that their men had 
been regarded with suspicion and treated worse than other garrisons who had 
been given towns and castles to be guarded together and not separately. What 
is particularly aggravating is that the Lieutenalll orthe States General has been 
inconsiderate enough to place Captain Cloth under the surveillance of his 
troops for a rew days, and even Lieutenant Colonel Meraude for a few hours, 
after the latter had finally entered the town. Upon second thoughts they released 
them, and the latter is now with our men in the castle. His Highness has been 
in touch with the States General and Prince Maurice over this misunderstan
ding. Cleves. 

8 pp. French. Seals. Signed: La Roche. XXVIII, 3. 

250. VVILLlAM TRUMBULL TO SlR RALPH WINWOOD 

1614-15, January 19/29. Draft. For the actual dispatch see P.R.O., S.P. 
77/11, pt.ii, fT. 237-41. 

9t pp. Draft· Min. II, 69. 

251. NEWS FROM VENICE 

1615, January [20/] 30. It is unlikely that the Spaniards, alter having 
expended so much on the acquisition ofWesd and then on its fortifications 
which are still proceeding, will give effect to the Treaty of Xanten or to any 
other agreement which would deprive them ofthat town. Neither is it probabJe, 
as regards Italy, that the King of Spain will condescend to treat with the Duke 
of Savoy as an equal. But the Spaniards will not wish for war unless they have 
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the advantage on their side. It is true that they have made an agreement with 
the Genoese to pay 130,000 ducats a month for ten months in Flanders and 
at the same time 80,000 at Milan. There is no news of Turkish preparations 
against Spain, nor do I believe that there will be. In Milan there is talk of 
increasing the army with large num bers of Swiss, Germans and I talians. There 
is nu doubt that if the Duke of Savoy were forced to give way, it would be 
possible for this army to turn on Germany or haly. The French are using all 
their inAuence to persuade the Pope to condemn the doctrine that sovereign 
Princes may be deposed or deprived of their states, or that subjects may be 
absolved from their oath offealty. TheJ esui ts defend themselves by saying that 
anything they have written was by order of His Holiness. The Pope is much 
perplexed, and talks of finding a temporary means of excepting the King of 
France alone. Venice. 

H pp. Copy. italian. Mise. VII, 130. 

252. THEoBALD rvlAUR!CE TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, January 20, O.S. Four p.m. Requests TrumbuU to convey the 
enclosed letters to the States General. For reasons of expediency they are being 
sent to him via the Post at Bobenheim. Heydelberg. 

! p. French. XXXI, 2. 

253. THEoBALn MAURICE TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, January 20/30. I am writing to you by command of His Electoral 
Highness, to request you to forward his letter to Secretary Winwood. His 
Highness's deputies, Monsieur de Lautern and Monsieur Camerarius,. left 
yesterday morning for the Diet at Nuremberg, which has been convened by 
the United Princes and States. The Prince of Anhalt has been here for the last 
four or five days and will prolong his stay, his presence being accounted 
necessary for the good of this state's affairs. We are all delighted with the 
unequivocal resolution of the King of Great Britain to maintain the common 
cause against our enemies, and we hope that by means ora close understanding 
between the Evangelical States, God will subdue the fury of their adversa
ries. Heydclberg. 

P.S. Please inform me of Secretary Winwood's official style, so that I may 
address His Highness's letters to him correctly. 

I p. French. XXXI,!. 

254. ANDRE PAUL TO \I\IILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, January 20. The Duke ofVaudemont wrote to the Emperor a little 
while ago, exhorting him that on no account whatsoever should Wesel and the 
other occupied places be restored, now being the time to propagate the Catholic 
religion and maintain the authority of His Imperial Majesty; the more so in 
view of the fact that the Emperor had written some lime ago to the same Duke 
that the Bishops of Mayence, Treves and Strasbourg could appeal to him for 
aid should the need arise, and that he would assist them with all his means 
and power. The Comte de Candale, Monsieur d'Epernon's eldest son, has 
dispatched a gentleman to the Duke ofVaudemont to offer his services in the 
war which rumours declare to be imminent. He wishes to be appointed colonel 
of all the French infantry in Vaudemont's army, which are estimated to be 
three regiments of two thousand men each. It is said that the request has been 
granted, but that the private colonels are complaining and letting it be known 
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that they would be wronged by having a colonel-gent:ra! imposed on them, 
seeing that in an army they only acknowledge the general of that army and 
the Marichal de Camp. 

Our delegates to [he assembly at Nuremberg left yesterday; they are !vlon
sieur de La utem and Dr Camerarius. The Emperor will also have his represen
tatives there, but only to sow discord amongst those present. The afIront given 
to the Emperor by the action of Spain in referring the business of J ulicrs to 
the Archduke is irremediable. For if His Imperial Majesty is tbe direcills Dominlls 
of these fie«;, as he is legally, then by what right can a foreigner dispose of them? 

The date set (or the Imperial Diet, which was 1 February next, has been 
changed to 1 September. I am enclosing a copy of tbe latest news about 
Transylvania which I extracted from a letter written to me by the secretary 
of the Palatine or Viceroy of Hungary. You l.vill see that the intrigues and 
stratagems in that country are the same as those practised by theJcsuits against 
us. 

2 pp. J<rench. Signed: Jean Tillet. XXXV, 4. 

255. NEWS FROM VIENNA 

[1614, December 31/] 1615, January 10, N.S. Bethlen's honesty and con
stancy in matters affecting Christendom are being called into question, and 
the possibility of replacing him without bloodshed and offence to the Turk is 
being seriously considered. On 17 January the Palatine of Hungary, with the 
rest of the Council of Hungary who have been summoned, will appear in 
Vienna, principally to deal with the Transylvanian proposal, or so it is thought. 
There are 4,000 light-armed Hungarian cavalry assembled in Outer Hungary 
ready to defend the frontiers and to resist if anything happens in Transylvania. 
Bethlen himself wrote to the Palatine this last December to complain of mali
cious talk that he would betray frontier fortresses to the Turk. Vienna. 

1 p. Copy. Latin. Signed: M.S. XXXV, 4a. Enclosed in the above. 

256. SIR HENR y WOTTON TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614-15, January 20. Friday, about 5 o'clock. I have been confined to my 
bed for some three weeks by a 'sciaticall payne' which partly explains why I 
have not written to you. The arrival of two couriers from Spain to Brussels 
in quick succession aroused some suspicions here which were increased by 
the rumour of levies in Brabant to be sent to Wesel, and by the Count of 
Vaudemont's military preparations in Lorraine. But nothing has done more 
to stir up feelings here than the recent conduct of the Spanish Ambassador at 
His Majesty's Court, who refused to be present whenever the envoy of the 
States General was publicly received in his official capacity, on the grounds 
that he had been specifically enjoined not to do so by the King of Spain, and 
that the United Provinces were vassals and rebels of that King. 'It is heere 
taken tempestuously and some laie upon it a construction as if the Kinge of 
Spaine did seeke some quarrell; whereas there is indeedc matter enough [tom] 
without greately troubling his invention, if that be the meaninge. But not
withstanding these apprehensions and sensitive interpretations, we hope all 
will doe well. For I have newly receaved advertisement that all is remitted from 
Spaine to the Archedukes, whose complextions we thinke to be quiet.' 

Mr Clement Edmunds, Mr Thomas Midleton and Mr Maurice Abbott have 
just arrived here as commissioners sent by the King to discuss trade matters 
and commerce in the Indies, and other ancillary subjects. This is in return for 
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a delegation of a similar nature sent lo England a long time ago, 'and the 
enu:rtaincment of these here, for ought I sce, willlikewyse be answerable to 
those with us whoe INe referred to our merchants.' I wish the King had lefi 
me out of this commission, for at the moment I am overwhelmed by important 
pu blic business. 

His Majes[y has sent public letters to the Assembly of the Protestant Union 
which is to meet in l'iorinbergh on the 25th of this month, declaring that in 
case any of his allies arc attacked or the Protestant religion forcibly suppressed 
by Spain or \Nesel not restored as promised, he will assist them, 'not only with 
such!: succor as by his former promises he hath [yed himself to doe, but likewyse 
by open rupture against the troublcrs or their quiet.' The Haghe. 

2 pp. XLlX,61. 

'257. FRANyOIS u'AERSSENS TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

JGJ5, [January 26/] February 5. It rook ten days /01' your packet to reach 
mc, and I am dealing with it as discreetly as you wish me to do. Nothing will 
be said about it except [0 Prince Maurice, who holds you in greater esteem 
than you think, and usually suspends judgment on the news which comes to 
us weekly from Monsieur du Preaux until he has seen your letters which he 
peruses himself, bu t with such circumspection that he makes the best use of 
the content while passingin silence overthe author. When I went along to show 
him your latestletters I found Monsieur \'\Totton there, and feigning indifference 
1 confined myselr to a few words and let him see your news. He told me that 
Wotton had received the same material from you, even from England, which 
was in appearance very pleasing, but that it was necessary, above everything, 
to scrutinize the designs of the Spaniards to see whether they wanted peace 
or war, and for what reason. OUl- actions are along broad lines, but they need 
to be buoyed up with the support or our allies. If France is so solicitous about 
her own interests as to be indifferent to ours, the determination of your King 
will animate her, and, moreover, will provide strength if one or the other feels 
like temporizing. I believe that the safclY of our State demands that we do not 
allow such an advantage to our enemies as to let them lodge on our borders. 
The journey of the Commandeur de Sillery does not please me at all. He is 
concern cd ourwardly with the adjustment of differences, but in effect with the 
promotion of alliances and, by mcans of them, of underhand manoeuvres, in 
fa vour or the Catholic League. And who was more deceived than the latc King 
Henry III who saw the League first set up and, being king of two religions, 
was forced to adhere to those who under this mask confederated to dispossess 
him. I am onc that longs for sincerity, but in a state matter it is good to nurse 
a little suspicion. The instruments of the League have not yet broken up. Our 
alliance with your King is developing more and more, and your representatives 
arc here to advise with ours about the trade of the East Indies. If they wish 
lO take part in that of the West Indies, I see no difficulty in coming to an 
agreement, in that and in all things useful to navigation, leaving any differences 
to be settled by justice. We live by trade only and we cannot allow it to wither 
lest the Slate itself perish. Our forces stand as they did when the war was at 
its hcight. Eight thousand recruits would restore what the administration of 
the truce has taken away. The beliefis general that only a war can preserve 
us and that nothing can hold us off from it; that if the Spaniard decides not 
to leave Wesel, our neighbours, conscious of his offence, will be obliged to assist 
us according to the terms of our alliances; and this will save the Princes of the 
Union who without us run the risk of being ruined, since they are threatened 
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thc armics of haly and thc King of Spain call tak(' ad\'antag(' of this al his 
hO\\'c\'CT nl~lch your King and wc eIlCOl!fJ.ge !\lonseigtwur de Savoy with 

our promises. IfYOll haH' any knowJ oflhe ;\rchduke's schemes, plcase 
lel us ha\'c it. Herc the cold is holding tip our preparations. The Hague, 

P,S. Excuse me for blTaking olTlike this. The cold IS so intense that tilt' ink 
is actually freezing while I am writing. 

2 pp. French. I, 48. 

2.58. JEAN BEACLlEU TO h'n.LlAM TRtrMBULL 

1615, January 26. My Lord Ambassador has rcceived a copy of thc letter 
written by His Majesty lO the Prillce Palatine, in which he assures the IJrince 
and other members of the Protestant Union now assembled at Nuremberg that 
he will observe the agreement between him and them, and that if the Mzlt'quis 
of Spinola does not restore vVese! and other towns, he will 'declare himself 
against the perturbers of the common quiet of Christendome.' The French 
ministers of state think that he has acted impetuously in this declaration, 
although they had actually promised my Lord Am bassador that, if the occupied 
places were not restored by the Spaniards, they would associate themselves 
with His Majesty's resolution. 'But perhaps they held it to be a derogation from 
the prerogative which this State had ofmanie ),eares, specially in the late Kings 
tyme, to be the ringleader among all the otherallyes in anie matter or resolution 
of importance. Or rather, they tooke it for an argument of the diffidence which 
the King had of their intents in stepping so before them in the making of this 
declaration.' But there are others who applaud His rviajesty's resoluteness as 
the best possible way of counteracting Spanish designs, and of demonstrating 
to France that England and the United Provinces arc prepared to pursue this 
policy regardless of other pcople's opinions. It may have some effect on France, 
for both Monsieur de Refuge and Monsieur de Preaux insist that the govern
ment is exerting its influence on the Archduke to restore the towns, 

'Monsieur de Bisseaux, who is returning lo Paris from England, will bring 
with him a memorial from his Majesty on those international causes of dissen
sion which arc undermining peace. It is hoped that this analysis of potential 
sources of conflict in] uliers, Savoy and the Empire, will galvanize the ministers 
here into realizing what the rea! intentions of Spanish aggression arc and taking 
measures to confronllhem. The Landgrave ofHesse, who is in Paris, has been 
ordered by the Prince Palatine to protest against the permission granted lO lhe 
Count ofVaudcmont to levy soldiers in France. You know, of course, of His 
Ma,iesty's letter to Vaudcmont on this issue, and of the latter's lame reply that 
the force was defensive in nature and would not resort to action unless provoked 
by the German Protestants. Sir John Digby's letters £l'om Madrid stale that 
orders have been sent to Spinola and to the governor of Milan to accept 
honourable terms of peace, and I can only assume from this that lhe Spaniards 
a['e keen to expedite the dynastic marriages. 

Here the Estates General are so dissatisfied with their treatment by the 
ministers of state that they arc on the point of submitting a request that neither 
the Chancellor nor any other principal minister be a member of the commis~ion 
that is to hear and answer their cahier general. They have been asked to leave 
it here and quit Paris, bu t this they refuse to do, They have also been outraged 
by the behaviour of a gentleman called Boneval, onc of the Duke ofEpernon's 
men, who quarrelled with a member of the Tiers lttat and then proceeded to 
whip him as he was coming out of the Assembly. A deputation went to the 
Louvre to demand redress of the King, who referred it to the Parlement. But 
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it is thought that Boneval, being under the Duke's protection, will escape 
punishment. Paris. 

2~ pp. VI, 4·. 

259. SIR THOMAS ROE TO \VILLIAM TRDMBULL 

[1615)January 26. 'Our newes here is, WeselI shalbe rendred, and all com
posed but I know rather what to [care (hen beleeve. Since the declaring of my 
Commission performing ceremonyes to the Ambassador here resident, I mett 
the Archdukes at the Venetian, where he fell into such indiscrett speeches of 
ou r religion, £()rmer Princes and present state, and to such contempt of the 
states, that I was forced to answer him so roundly that I putt him to much 
impatience, to the great delight of the Venetian. In conclusion I suppose hc 
hath not oftcn melt with such language ... What passed, I related to some of 
the Lords of which ther wilbe use made, for our eyes begin to open by the 
playnes a/" our hon. secrelarye and the audaciousnes of the enemye. The best 
newes is that ther is on the Anvile a project to fill the kyngs coffers to the great 
content of the subject if it may proceed. I t is yet a secretr: a proposition for 
2 general! pardons of two several! extensions, at 2 prises; wherby for a small 
maller the su bject shalbe secured from the disturbance of enformers for penal! 
lawes past, to which every man is in danger, from many forfeytures, extremetyes 
of Courts , exactions of officers and many other like encom brances to theyr great 
case and safety, and to a great summe for his Majestie. 

No Parliamentary pardon was ever halfe so lardge, nor Coronation; yet many 
thousands were sued out, which now will multiply. You may make good use 
of this, and speake confidendy of mony and the kyngs purpose to erect his 
Honor decayed by want, at least it wilbe good to sett on a good face. Things 
standc up much by reputation. This day I take shipping. My Commissions, 
though in the merchants busines, are immediate from the kyng: Ambassador 
to the Great MogolI, onc of the mightyest monarchs of the East, with as much 
Ceremonye and Honor as I thinck any employed abroad ever had, with power 
to right any wrongs ofiered us etcet.' Gravsend. 

P.S. 'I sent you lately a packctt with a boy with presents to the Princes of 
Orange from the Earle ofSouth[ampton] and from my selfe to the damoiselle, 
a little tobacco for your sclfe .. , Let[ poore Morgan know I never accused her 
but love her well. 

These were delivcred to Mrs Questor consigned to you. The particulars: 

Erl. South: Two hatts to the Princes 
4 feathers 
4 dozen of gloves 

Er. Suff: to the Damoisell: 
6 payre of silke stockings 

from me: to the DamoiseIl: 
3 pay re of silke stockings 
three payre of gloves.' 

I~ pp. Seal. Misc.VI, 4. 

260. THOMAS FLOUD TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614-15, January 26/Fcbruary 5. 'I have had lide courage to salute any of 
my best friends sithcnce the deplored death of my good lady.' r took special 
care for the safe and speedy conveyance of the letter for Captain Conway. I 
believe that Lord Cromwell may pass your way in a month or six weeks. I would 
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be glad if you would render him all courtesy and service, 'rather according to 
his great venues and deserts and not his other !ortunes and means.' Paris. 

~ p. Seal. XXV, 28. 

261. SIR DUDLEY CARLETON TO \VILLlAM 'fRUMBULL 

1614-15,J anuary 27. I have been entreated to bring a private matter to your 
attention. r [ concerns a friend 'who is the host of my hawse and one who in 
his beuer dayes hath donne many kindnesses to our nation.' He and his brother, 
both of them bankrupt, would like to carry on their trade primarily to satisfy 
the demands of their creditors. But they cannot do this without a safe-conduct 
from the Doge or without some mutual understanding with their creditors, of 
whom the most uncompromising are the Ximeni of Antwerp, who reject any 
idea of a financial composition. Perhaps you could persuade the latter to be 
more reasonable by pointing out to them that by tbeir opposition to these 
brothers, they are jeopardising their own chances of recovering some pan of 
the debt due to them. An arrangement with creditors would, in my view, be 
preferable to a safe-conduct as being a more honourable course of action. But 
this depends on the attitude of the Ximeni, and I should like an answer as soon 
as possible. The enclosed packet is for Lord Cromwcll. Venice. 

P.S. You will have heard that there is a possibility that I may have to go 
to Piedmonl. 

1 p. XV, 54. 

262. ANDRE PAUL TO WILLIAM TRuMnuLL 

1615,January 27. Our neighbours oflhe Catholic Church are striving more 
and more to soothe us with fine words about peace and public tranquillity. 
But who can believe them when they are hoping, in this way, to patch up what 
has been happening in J uliers withou t restoring Wescl and the other towns 
occupied by them. His Highness the Elector Palatine leaves next week in order 
to saboucher with 1vfayence 1Ueues from here. This is at the most earnest request 
of Mayence and His Highness will be assisted by his cOllseil and by the Prince oJ 
Anhalt. 

The talks at Norinberg began two days ago, and although wc have no 
information about them, we hope that all is going well, and that some resolution 
will be taken about Aix, which has been reduced to sueh extremity that the 
new magistracy is now entreating the Archdukes for some relicffrom the abuses 
committed at their expense by the garrison. 

Recently a hundred families from Mi.ilheim requested His Highness that 
they be given room to build in our new town and fort ofManheim. They have 
been made welcome and will be shown every favour. The delegates of the 
Elector of Ma yence and the Langrave of He ss en, the Imperial Commissioners, 
made their entry into Frankfort four days ago. You may already know that 
the King of Denmark is arming sixty ships. 

1 p. French. Signed: A.P. Words in italics deciphered. XXXIV, 52. 

263. JEAN LIBIGNY TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, Uanuary 28/] February 7, N.S. The unfortunate business ofSevenar 
is likely to be exploited by the common enemy to disseminate tendentious 
rumours. His Highness [the Prince of Brandenburg] has renewed his com
plaints to the States General. Their captains guarding the town have been bold 
enough to assault the castle and break down the gates by force. The soldiers 
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of Brandcnburg, who are only a few, were outnumbered and in order to offer 
a better resistance (which they are stilt doing) they withdrew to the keep and 
abandoned the courtyard where had killed 2 or 3 of the attackers and 
wounded others. I believe that those guilty of such infamous conduct will find 
jiltie commendation at the hands of the States General, in whom His Highness 
reposes enough trust not to pursue the malter in another manner. For the 
moment he is con ten l to send the Governor there jf the ice on the Rhine and 
the winds allow him to proceed to Sevenar. r have heard that a truce is [0 be 
arranged until the direCtives come from the States General or Prince Maurice. 
This affair has not redounded to the good reputation of the Prince or the States 
General'. 

His Highness has sent 2 or 3 companies to the county of Bergh to help those 
of the inhabitants who are brave enough to defend themselves against Spanish 
oppression. If think I told you that a number of Spaniards had marched out 
of\'Vescl, but all that was done was to move garrisons around. Wescl expects 
tosee its garrison increased by 2,000 men. There is a rumour which persistently 
circulates here and in Wescl, and is believed by many honest folk, that ghosts 
appear frequently in that town, and that the Spaniards see every night whole 
troops approaching \'\'escl who are in the service of the States General and who 
are scored with sword slashes and badly mauled. Some go so far as to add that 
their sentries have been chased away in some places by these apparitions, and 
that one was thrown down from the ramparts into the ditch below. More crows 
and birds of prey have been seen than ever before wi thin the memory of any 
living person. M any persons interpret this as presaging the siege, assault and 
recapture of \'\' esel with great loss of life. 

The Spaniards had engaged many masons to erect a large number oflittle 
rooms on the ramparts of the town, but when it was rumoured that the King 
of Spain ,,,,as leaving everything to the discretion of the Archduke, a peace
loving Prince, they hal ted all this building, perhaps in order to persuade the 
people to be less suspicious of their pretence of coming to terms. According 
to letters from Brussels, Peckius has spoken highly of the project proposed by 
the King of England, declaring for all to hear that their intention is not crossed 
bv it but only by formalities. A member of the Archduke's Court has assured 
s~me friends 'ofhis tha t the latest couriers from Spain brought orders that Vvesel 
was not to be restored except in exchange for Emden, Moers and the fort of 
Schenck; that seven fresh regiments, 3,000 VValloons and as many horse, were 
to be raised; that Spinola would march with an army into Germany, and that 
the Prince of Parma would be the commander on this side; and, lastly, that 
the King of Spain had directed that the Duke ofNeuburg should be allocated 
10,000 ducats monthly. Monsieur Sticke has crossed to England. Marquis 
Joachim Ernest has left Brandenburg to attend the assembly of the Union, to 
which the Elector of Brandenburg has contributed 100,000 Imperial 
thalers. Cleves. 

3! pp. French. Signed: La Roche. XXVIII, 4. 

264. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614-15,January 29. Because of the freezing weather which has interrupted 
all communications, there is little that I can write to you about in return for 
your letter brought to me by Mr Leedes. The Scotch post, Mr l\1urray, came 
here directly from Antwerp. He was lucky to be able to take ship the following 
day, otherwise he would have been out of his way and deserved a severe 
reprimand considering the importance of his errand. He deserved it in any 
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case, 'by reason he neglect.ed (0 follow the inslructioIlS of your directiull, f()r 
all suche messingers ought strictly to obsenT, in the waycs oftheirjurncying, 
the course which is or may be setl downe lllHO them by dw publicke ministers 
of their Prince or State whoe dothe imployc them; but these id en !dlowcs (101' 
the most parte) strive in their travayk !O goe their chcapl'sl \\,:lye to their 
worke.' 

Events in,] uliers and Cleves arc the commonest subjects of our discussions, 
but we do nothing to counter the machinatiuns ofou!" encmies. Such passivity 
gives rise to bittCl- criticism orour King and counlry by these people hCfe, for 
these affairs are closely linked with the preserVa(iOll orour Protestant religion 
and tbe security of those Slates which profess it. I hope that His I'kl,jo.:sly's next 
answer 'will bring with it a linell more sulpher then his former.' 

I t is said that His Excellency is preparing his tents and all other necessaries 
and provisions for the field, and that he has given out that he will be with the 
army by next spring, I doubt whether this will meet with the approval of the 
States General. .My views still are that 'their dryfr is to imbarke our master 
post alone into the warr and theye only (by conditions) to sccondc his actions, 
and for the rest to geve it the looking on, and to make their advantages theirout 
accOlTling unto suchc as that wan might minister unto them.' Vlushing. 

2 pp, Holograph. XL, 4, 

265. SIR EO\VARD HOBY TO VVILLIAM TRUMllULL 

1614-15, February L 'I was bold lately to send a booke unto your viewe, 
which as I dou bt not but that it had certaine errata printed in the end, so uppon 
better examination thereof since, I have discovered some fewe other which I 
thought good CO informe yow of (though not much materiall), the papisticall 
malice being such as tbey willbe glad of the least hole to give fuel to their 
depraveing humors.' A list of errata follows. 'Now I shall crave this favour at 
your handes that you will learne by some how tbis last booke is taken: and 
to discover what further intention they have to procecde therein.' The letter 
ends with a request on behalf of a friend who wishes to volunteer for the war 
but can only hope to defray his personal expenses if there is a reasonable chance 
that hostilities, once they have broken out, will continue for a considerable 
time. TrumbulI's opinion on this point is solicited. Blackfriars. 

1 p. Holograph. Seal, Misc,VI, 6, 

266, JEAN BEAULIEU TO WILL[AM TRuMBuLL 

1615, February 2, A little while ago the Archduke's ambassador told Mon·
sieur de Villeroy that he had received a dispatch to the effect that the Archduke 
had every intention of restoring WeseH and other occupied towns, but that he 
proposed, for the better implementation of the Treaty of Xanten, that the 
promise to be made between Prince Maurice and him should now be exchanged 
between the States General and him. He had also set down his ideas of the 
form which that article should take, Following upon a discussion of the matter 
by the Council of State, Monsieur de Refuge and Monsieur de Preaux came 
to see my Lord Ambassador. They pointed out to him that the Archduke's 
main objection to the original promise as formulated by the States General 
was that it contained a clause which prohibited either side from entering the 
disputed provinces with armed forces-to the pr~judice or derogation oJthe Treaty 
DJ Xanten, The Archduke was not prepared to accept these words since he had 
not participated in the drawing up of the Treaty and was also reluctant to cause 
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any vexation to the Emperor, his brother, by binding bimselfto any agreement 
made: without his autbority. They further told his Lordship that 'the inserting 
of those words was ofnecessarie importance for the preventing of any breaches 
or innovations against the Treatie; yell because they held it to be dangerous 
to spend much lyme about those words, the counsel! therefore thought it best 
to decline that dispute and rather to presse that which was of more importance 
and assurance, namely the execution of the Treatie of Zanten by the present 
delivering of the places.' However Monsieur de Preaux, when he returns to 
Brussels, is to be instructed to extract a verbal undertaking from the Archd uke 
to prevent any violation of the Treaty. Proceeding with their report of the 
Council of State's deliberations, the two gentlemen said that 'where it was 
required by the Archduke that it might be specified onely in general! termes, 
to restrayne both them and tbe States not to interpose themselves in the 
difICrences of those countries unlesse it were in case of open warre arising there 
... that they thought fitt also to give way to that proposition; in respect that 
eache partie should bc left cq ually [0 his libertie to make his interpretation 
upon anie future accidents of those words of An open wane.' Finally they said 
that the Council favoured the notion that the reciprocal promise oftlle States 
General and the Archduke should be made to the Kings of France and England 
and be ratified by the King of Spain in the interests of strengthening the Treaty 
ofXanten. To this exposition of the opinions of the Council of State, my Lord 
Am bassador replied tha tHis Majes ty would be sure to approve any proposi tion 
which would expedite the surrender of the occupied towns; but as regards the 
conditions which the Archduke thought desirable to be incorporated in the 
article, he suggested that a draft should be drawn up in Paris to be sent to both 
Brussels and the Hague, but the two gentlemen demurred to this on the grounds 
that Brussels would resent it. 

The problems ofJuliers and Savoy have also been discussed by my Lord 
Ambassador and the Spanish Ambassador here, the latter declaring that while 
the King of Spain was amenable in the matter of restoring the occupied towns, 
he was adamant in his resolution to punish the Duke for his insolence. But 
during their conversation it emerged that the Spanish monarch would be 
willing to withdraw from war on honourable terms since he fears that, despite 
the improbability of official help from France, sufficient numbers of French 
volunteers would join the Duke to convert the war into a Franco-Spanish 
quarrel. The Savoy envoy elaims that the Duke could maintain an army of 
20,000 foot and 3,000 horse out ofhis own resources, but there are other reports 
which say that 'the said Duke to keepe such forces a foote as nowe he hath 
is forced to racke his people to the uttermost, and to make everie one to 
contribute, even his most priviledged officers, to those charges, having putt 
some of them to paye 500 erownes, other 1000 other 1500.' 

The Queen has fixed on IS August for the exchange of the Princesses with 
Spain. At the moment the Commandeur de Sillery is negotiating on this and 
other matters in Madrid. It is said that he has a private mission which is to 
discredit Vil!eroy at the Spanish Court, where he enjoys much popularity. The 
Chancellor and Marshal d' Ancrc would particularly like to ruin his reputation 
since they feal·that Villcroy's credit will increase when the young Queen arrives 
from Spain in the French Court. 

Boneval's reprehensible behaviour at the Assembly of the Estates General 
has resulted in a proclamation by the Parlement summoning him to appear 
before that Court, for it is assumed that he has slipped out of Paris with the 
connivance of the Duke of Epernon. If he does not present himself he will be 
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called (J trois briefs jour>, and if he fails to appear after tha t, h is case will be tried 
in his absence. 

Since then the Queen and tbe Prince of Con de have fallen out over a similar 
incident. l\,1arsiHac, a former employee of his who, because of his familiarity 
with the Prince's favourite Rochc!ort became conversant with some of the 
Prince's secret business, had betrayed mlleh of it to the Queen who had 
rewarded him with £200 and a place as gentleman servant to the King. Meeting 
onc day with Rochcfort and some lackeys in the street, the latter had given 
him sllch a cudgelling that his life was despaired of The Queen ordered the 
Parlement to bring proceedings against Rochefon. The Prince first (ried to 

appease her, and then arrogantly claimed that he was personally responsible 
for the beating. They exchanged high words before he accused her of personal 
animosity against him and parted from her in a discourteous manner. The 
following day the Queen complained to lhe ESlates General ami endeavoured 
to obtain their support. For his part, the Prince of Con de requested the Parlc
menl to suspend all proceedings against Rocheforl, and tried louse his influence 
with all the chambers to that end. But by the King's authority the Parlement 
has decreed that Rochefort is to be proceeded against. In the meantime, 
however, he too has disappeared from Paris. Paris. 

H pp. VI,5. 

267. BENJAMIN BuwmCKHAusEN TO \VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, February 2/12. We have learnt that the Bishop ofWurzburg has died. 
You know that the Elector Palatine is having talks with the Electors of May en cc 
and Spires. The Palatine W.W. [Wolfgang William] passed this way two days 
ago without stopping or showing himself. Stuttgartt. 

1 p. Holograph. Frellch. XII, 30. 

268. Hussoy DE VILLARNON TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, February 2, O.S. The Elector Palatine left on Monday last to meet the 
Bishops of Mainz and Speier five leagues from here. He did so at the req uest 
of the Elector of Mainz, which was passed on by the Bishop of Speier in an 
interview which he had with the Prince of Anhalt. Heidelberg. 

I p. French. Seals. Misc. VI, 8. 

269. ANDRE PAUL TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, February 2, O.S. This evening the Court is expecting the return of His 
Highness [the Elector Palatine] who left last Monday for a meeting with the 
Archbishop oJ Mayence. The warmest welcome imaginable was extended to His 
Highness and his suite, and they were met by the Archbishop and the Bishop 
of Spires in person. 

Ratisbon is being harassed by the Duke of Bavaria, and it is feared that by 
these methods the Duke will eventually get the better of that town. From there 
we hear that a great quantity of arms made at Souling was carried down the 
Danube on the pretext that they were for the use of the Emperor, 

The States General had contracted with a certain French gentleman for the 
purchase of a considerable amount of saltpetre in Lorraine. But when the 
money was paid over to him and he received the saltpetre, the news was 
immediately communicated by Monsieur Villeroy to the Archdukes, who 
declared the transaction null and void, detained the saltpetre and paid jor it. 
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I enclose a let ter' written by onc of the principal counsellors ofthe Duke of 
Lorraine. As for the answer given by Edam [Archduke Alberl] to Numa LJames 
r], which you sent me, vou may rest assured that it will redound to your honour 
like your many other good services to H is Highness. The answer itselfis highly 
equivocal. rf they arc so desirous of peace, why did they not make a similar 
declaration at Xanten? Their purpose is merely to gain time. 

J p. French. Signed: P.P. Words in italics deci/jhered. XXXIV, 53. 

270. ELISE O'HARAUCOURT TO GAITZ KOFLER, IMPERIAL 

COUNCILLOR 

16] 5 U an uary J. J observe that distrust is increasing daily in Germany. His 
Highness [the Duke of Lorraine] is desirous of doing all he can to bring about 
a good pt:ace. But you know that a request to him would have to come from 
both sides, for he is most careful not to meddle in these matters unless he 
understands that it would be agreeable to both parties. The Elector Palatine 
knows that His Highness has replied to him concerning that which he conveyed 
to His Highness on behalf of the Princes. His Highness is now waiting to hear 
what service they would like him to undertake. 

r t seems that a certain decree published by the Court of the Parlement is 
going to create a great deal of disturbance in France. As regards that which 
you mcmioned about the raising of troops by Vaudcmont, I can assure you 
thal, so far, there is no sign of it. 

! p. COP)I. French. XXXIV, 54. Enclosed ill the above. 

271. EXTRACT FROM A LETTER FROM HENRY BILDER13ECK 

1615, February [2/] 12. In conformity with the instructions from his High
ness's Council, I will, as soon as possible and by means of merchants operating 
in Brussels or Antwerp, send the sum of 150 Brabant pounds to Monsieur 
TrumbulL * Cologne. 

I p. French. XXXI, 4. 

272. SIR DUDLEY CARLETON TO WILLlA1-1 TRUMBULL 

1614-15, February 3/13. This short letter is only to inform you that I am 
leaving tomorrow for Piedmont. I shall write to you from there. Venice. 

~ p. Holograph. XV, 55. 

273. THEOBALD MAURICE TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, February 3/13. Monsieur Paul has told me that you received the letter 
sent in some hasle by His Electoral Highness to the Hague. A friend of mine 
in that town has informed me that there had been a rumour circulating there 
to the effect that Their Highnesses had been poisoned, and that even Prince 
Maurice and the States General had given it some credence; but that my letters, 
with the news of Their Highnesses' good health, had scotched the rumour and 
allorded much joy to the friends of this state. 

His Electoral Highness returned last night from Guernesheim, a small town 
on the banks of the Rhine, a day's journey from here, and belonging to the 
Archbishop of Mayence, who had most earnestly invited him there in three 
separate letters. The Prince of Anhalt, the Lord High Steward and all the 
principal members of the Council accompanied His Highness. The object of 

* See 110.247 above. 
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this conference was primaril\' to induce His Highness to emulate his predeces
sors and enter into a union \\'ith the other three Electors of the Rhine, which 
wc call die EherJilrsl/irhe Verain, and which traditionallv places an oblig2t1iOll on 
the united Electors to belp onc another when the need arises. But f(w (ll(' 
moment I cannot be SUIT orlhe Archbishop's motives in arranging this meeting, 
for I have heard no details about it nor spoken on the subject to anyone who 
was present. It is highly likely that its purpose was to lull us asleep. Just as 
many believe that the rumour put about by the Spaniards of the ratification 
of the Treaty of Xanten is meant to divert our attention and impair our 
resoluteness at Nuremberg. From there wc have learnt that there is every 
indication ofa good understanding and successful conclusion. The conduct of 
the Spaniards in ]uiiers, the strengthening of Wese! and the recruitment of 
companies indicate to us that they arc not thinking of peace. France seems to 
be weakening in her affection for us, but wc were pleased 10 hear of the all.iance 
between Sweden and the States. The enclosed is for Waldcgrave. Heydclberg. 

2 pp. French. XXXI, 3. 

274. FRAN<;:OIS D'AERSSENS TO ·VVILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, February [3/] 13. Here wc have some of your people who have come 
to unite our two East Indian Companies. I sec nothing to hinder success in 
this business, ifin the same manner there is a wish to arrive at an understanding 
over the West Indian ones. There is still some controversy about voyages in 
northern waters: yet this could be settled since the root of the grievances 
lies in private intcrests camouflaged under those of His Majesty; while the 
complaints on our side will be tractable and open to reason. There is an attempt 
on all sides to persuade us that Wesel will be restored, but I find it not easy 
to believe this without a new treaty, to which we will not readily yield. The 
Hague. 

1 p. French. 1,49. 

275. KING] AMES I TO SIR HENRY WOTTON 

1614-15, February 3. Regarding the dispute over the reciprocal restitution 
of those places occupied by the Spanish and Dutch forces in] ul iCfs and Cleves, 
to the Elector ofBrandcnburg and the Duke ofNeuburg, the United Provinces 
should enjoy full liberty to assist the Elector, if he were disturbed in the 
possession of the territories allotted to him by the Treaty of Xanten, as well 
as their allies in Germany if they too were attacked. It is a liberty which we 
not only recognize but propose to maintain, and is the basis of yet another, 
and possibly final, overture to effect a general reconciliation and a sta ble peace. 

In Brussels the Archduke has proposed the formula of an article in which 
he refrains from using the name of Spinola but binds himself personally to 
observe the terms of the treaty. This formula should be discussed with Prince 
Maurice and Oldenbarneveldt, and it should be intimated to them that it is 
our wish that the States General should sign and seal it. Should they object 
that the formula is the same as that signed by Spinola and is therefore prej udicial 
to them, they are to be reassured that it is not our imemion that the words 
soubs quelque jJrelexle qui ce soit should prevent them from assisting] uliers and 
Cl eves if the Treaty ofXanten were violated. On the contrary, it should always 
be lawful for them to protect their friends, and it is intended that they should 
have free passage through J uliers and Cleves to go to the help of the Princes 
of the Union in Germany, an action which could not be construed as an 
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infraction of the treaty. The States General arc to be invited to draw up a 
formula in the most binding ter-ms whereby the Kings of Great Britain and 
France will be engaged to declare that this is the true meaning and purpose 
of the above mentioned article, and that if the United Provinces are attacked 
for alleged violation of the article, the two Kings will undertake the defence 
of their territories. 

Our ambassador in Paris has been instructed to approach the French King 
on his views in the matter, which arc expected to be corroborative. But in case 
he should prove irresolute, wc arc determined to proceed alone rather than 
allow the peace of Christendom to be disturbed. 

After lhe meeting with the Prince of Orange and Oldenbarneveldt, steps 
should be taken lo negotiate with the States General, who should be warned 
that the policy of their adversaries is to prevaricate and gain time, and that 
the circumstances demand that they should arrive at a quick decision so as 
to allow our resolutions to be put into effect without loss of time. One of these 
resolutions is to take measures to assistJuliers and Cleves if the town ofWesel 
is not given 11 p. 

Every effort is to be made to persuade the States General to embrace this 
overture which is for the advancement of thei[ interests and the good of the 
two provinces involved. In this manner, their enemies would be forced to choose 
between concluding a just and durable peace or advertising to the world at 
large that their pretensions of seeking peace a[e completely falsified by their 
actions. Newmarket. 

6~ pp. Copy. Endorsed: A copye of a letter to Sir Henry Wotton. 
1614. Misc.VI,9. Enclosed in the following. 

276. SIR RALPH WINWOOD TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

[1615] February 4. His Majesty received your letters the night before the 
Archduke's Am bassador had audience with him in this place. I was in London 
at the time, but since my arrival here His :Majesty has related to me what 
happened. The Ambassador 'delivered the letters whereofyow sent a coppie, 
but tooke noe notice at all of the Archdukes formulaire before his Majesty did 
impart it unto him. His Majestie hath promised to recommende this formulaire 
to the Slates of the United Provinces, and to induce them by all good reasons 
to accept it, which he hath really performed, as yow will perceive by the cop pie 
of a letter under his owne signature written to his Ambassador Sir Henry 
Wotlon. * But because it may be doubtfull whether the States will accept this 
overlure or noe, his Majesty hath bin pleased to replie upon the Archdukes 
letters, as by the coppie I sende yow will see, t wherein he doeth move that 
if the fonnulaire of the Archdukes be not receaved for the better cleereing of 
all difficult yes, these fewe words, which herewith yow shall reeeave, may be 
added.' You are to urge the acceptance of this proposal when you present His 
Majesty's letters to the Archduke, and ext.ract from him a final resolution, for 
His Majesty's affairs can only suffer by uncertainty and indecision. If the 
Archduke scruples to accept these additional words, you may press for the 
performance of the Treaty ofXanten without any further addition or condition, 
and reinforce your arguments with the information that 'that is the resolution 
of Spaine, for that Ambassador by his secretary hath delivered so ml)ch in 
wryting to his Majestie as will appeare by this coppie which I pray yow translate 
into French and deliver to the Archduke.' 

• The preceding item. 
t Tbc foHowing item. 
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I have applied for your recall from Brussels, but His l\·lajesty has judged 
that in the present difficult circumstances vour services cannot br dispensed 
with. Newmarkett. 

2 pp. Endorsed: 4 of February 1615. XLVII, 102. TrumbulI's draft dispatch 
of[3] March 16 15] acknowledging this letter in.Il, 41) was inadvert
ently listed under 1614 in Volume IV, p.519. For lhe actual dispatch, which 
is daled 3 :\1'arch 161 15], see F.R.O., S.P. 77/11, pLii, IT. 261-6. 

277. KING JAMES I TO ARCHDUKE ALBERT 

[1615, February 4] VVe have received your lettcrof25January through your 
ambassador, and note your desire for the establishment of peace throughout 
Christendom; and from our resident agent in Brussels has come the formula 
which you were pleased to put into writing. Vile are so anxious that this dispute 
should be adjusted that we have despatched a copy of your letter and of your 
declaration to our ambassador at the Hague, and instructed him to assure the 
Slates General in our name that in case these words in your letter-Venal/is 
lesdids Pais a {amber enguerre ouverte, referring only to the countries ofJuliel's and 
Cleves, and guerre ouverte being interpretable as a war openly proclaimed
should arouse in their minds some doubt or suspicion, that it is not your 
intention that they should be prohibited from aiding or assisting their friends: 
and to induce them as speedily as possible to accept your formula. We have 
made a point of proposing to the Most: Christian King that just as his late father 
of happy memory and we became guarantors for the implementation of the 
Treaty of Truce, so wc would declare now that in the event of their lending 
help and assistance to their friends and allies attacked by any party whatsoever 
in Juliers, Cl eves or Germany, they would not be regarded as guilty of an 
infraction of this article. But if the States General remain suspicious and 
anxious, we would beg you-in order that this good action may be productive 
of a happy ending-either to agree that the few words which our agent will 
communicate to you may be inserted in your formula, or that the Treaty of 
Xanten may be put into operation. This appears to be the desire of the King 
of Spain judging by [he communication which his ambassador has made to 

us, of which a copy will be conveyed to you by our agent. '" 

I p. COjJy. French. Endorsed: Copie de la lettre de sa Majeste a I' Archiduc 
Albert elu 4me Feb. 1614. Misc.VI, 10. Endosed in the above. 

278. THE TREATY OF XANTEN 

[1615, c.February 4] Copy ofa summary, sent by the secretary of the Spanish 
Ambassador in London to the Earl of Somerset, ofa declaration made by the 
Spanish Ambassador to James I concerning the Treaty of Xanten. o'n 16 
December a messenger was sent from the Archduke to inform the King of Spain 
of the provisions of the Treaty of Xanten, the unfulfilled agreement between 
the Princes of Brandenburg and Neuburg to exchange residences every six 
months, and Spinola's oner to restore Wese!. The King of Spain replied on 
6 January that the agreement between the Princes should take elTeet, Spinola 
should restore Wesel and all the other captured places, and the Treaty of 
Xanten should be implemented. 

* See [he foi!m"ing item. 
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With extract, in the same hand, from a letter from Sir John Digby in Madrid, 
[81] 18.J anuary 1615, stating that Count Maurice is blamed there for the nOIl

implcmcn talion of the Treaty [possibly a translation of part of no. 230 above]. 

2 pp. Copy. French. Signed: Parson Secretaire. Endorsed: Message envoye 
par le Sccretaire de I'Ambassadeur d'Espagne, a Monsieur le Comte de Som
mClse!. Touchant le fail de Juliers. Misc.XXXVI, 67. 

279. FORMULA ON JULIERS 

[161 J, c.February 4] 'Son Altesse declare qude ... du mois ... Elle fer a retirer 
ses gens ell: gucrrl: de tOlltl:S les vilIes et places par iccux occupees es Pais de 
J ulycrs, Clevcs, Berg, la Marck, Ravensbergh et Ravensteyn. Et promesct 
aussy de n'y prendre ou fayre prendre a l'advenir aulcunes villes ou places 
soubs quelque nom ou pretext que ce soyl.' 

The words which his Majesty desires to be added to the Archduke's declar
ation: 

'Que les Estats sont contents de mesme et promectent aussy de n'y prendre 
au fayrc prendre a l'advcnir au\cunes villes ou places soubs quelque nom au 
prctexte que ce soyt auxdits Pais de Julyers elC: moyennant que si aulcune 
aultre panic soubs quclquc pretexte que cc soyt fist aulcunc invasion ou 
rupture ou dedans lcsdites tcnes de.J ulyers, Cleves etc, ou sur aulcun autre des 
Confcderes et Amys des Estats: en cc cas leur sera licite d'assister leurs Amvs 
ct Confedcres qui ne sera interprete pour aulcune rupture de ceUe promess~.' 
~ p. Copy. Endorsed: The Archdukes declaration with the addition of the 
words requyred by hys Majesty. Misc.VI, 144. 

280. FORMULA ON JULIERS 

161'1[-15, c.February 4] The Archduke's promise to withdraw all forces 
from the disputed provinces and not reoccupy them, with marginal insertion 
referring to the Kings of France and Great Britain as witnesses and to the 
reciprocal promise by the States GeneraL 

I p. Incomplete COIJy. French. Endorsed: Formulaire de la Promesse de 
I'Archeduc touchant le fait de Juliers. 1614. Misc.XXXVI, 55. 

281. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614-15, February 4, O.S. I received your letter of28January by the hands 
o[ Mr Ward. As regards the opening of the River Skelde, '1 observe that the 
same mccterh with diversity of openions in this our province, some houlding 
it ncsessarye because profitable, others agreeing it profitable but not safe [or 
the province, and theirlore (at noe hande) to be graunted.' These latter are 
the best sort o[patriots, but they are so few in number that we doubt whether 
thciropinion would prevail if the matter came to bedcliberated. 'Itis as certaine 
alsoe that your Spanish goulden pclletts doe use their uttemoste forse in this 
as well as in all other their dcssignes which theye maye make profitable or 
advantageous unto them; and from hence is our greatest miserye that wee can 
not kcepe our peopell free from corruption.' His Majesty would have every 
justification in opposing this proposal, or, at least, in agreeing to it only on 
conditions. The security of this Cautionary garrison could be threatened if 
ships of all kinds and burdens from Spain were allowed to enter the harbour; 
and so a reinforced garrison is necessary. I have made my views on this point 
known in England, but I am convinced that unless theJuliers affair draws us 
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into another war, we shall agree to the proposal. \\'c are daily expecting some 
one to come from Brussels w discuss it with thr Estatcs of Zt'ciand. 

Regarding your other query abolll the methods w be adopted in Engbnd 
for the raising of money, 1 have heard nothing further about them, except tiM! 

'the King had been moved (0 graun! a generall pardon, which ifhe did, it was 
supposed that that would bring him in some hUllciereth thousand pounds.' I 
cannot add anything to what J have already writlen abotltJulicrs and Clc\'t'S 
except thaI these people would not violate the treaty unless they \\'crc clri\'cI1 
to do so by the Archdukes. Vlushing. 

It pp. Holograph. XL,5. 

282. THE IvlAG!STRATES OF BRUGES TO VVtLLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, February [5/] IS. We understand tbat the English now resident at 
!v1iddelburg intend to remove from lhat place to one of the principal towns 
on this side under the government of the Archdukes, with a view to establishing 
a market for all kinds of goods and commodities exported from England. 
Since they have, from time immemorial, of len frequented Bruges for their own 
convenience as well as because of the short distance from England to all the 
ports of Flanders, and knowing the great reputation you enjoy with the King 
of Great Britain, the Lords [?ofthe Privy Council] and with the new Company, '" 
we beg that through your letters and other ways and means His Majesty may 
be persuaded to direct the new Company to take up its residence at Bruges 
rather than in any other town in these parts. To this end, we have instructed 
olir Pensionary, de Groote, who is now at the [Archduke's] Court, to convey 
this letter to you and to make all req uisile applications to the Archduke himself. 
We would be grateful for any assistance you can render us in this mat
ter. Bruges. 

I p. French. Signed: J. Van Woldeney. Misc.V1, 17. 

283. GrovANNI FRANCESCO BIONDI TO \VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, February 5. I have not written to Ambassador Carleton as he has gone 
to Piedmont in conformity with His Majesty's instructions. The Hague, 

I p. Italian. Seal, Misc. VI, 13. 

284. FRANyOIS n'AERSSENS TO VVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, February [6/J 16. Prince Maurice cannot bring himsclfto believe that 
the Spaniards will decide to restore the places they have occupied in the 
disputed provinces whatever hopes are expressed by the Archduke who docs 
so to gain time. Moreover I realize well enough that our people have no 
inclination to accept the assurances as formulated by Spinola. Our object is 
to preserve peace with the help of our confederates, without tying ourselves 
to any covenant, since restitution can be undertaken by both sides without 
conditions, provided the two Princes are reconciled and govern according to 
the arrangements to which they have consented. France has intervened in 
favour of this agreement, but her intervention will have little weight if the 
Spaniards show themselves averse to it, inasmuch she has no other aim but 
to achieve her marriages and through them to establish domestic peace. YOLlr 
King seems to understand matters much better, but I fear he may lend too 
ready an ear to hopes of accommodation. We here, however, conduct our afiadrs 

• The New Company of Merchant Adventurers. 
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as ifspring will sec us at war. This is the best way to avoid committing a second 
mistake, This morning His Excellency ordered me to request you immediately 
lo inform him if the Archdukes are raising new levies, Henceforth we wish [0 

have a firmer grip on our naval and maritime interests by the union of our 
Indian Companies, which, in my opinion, appears more certain than appear
ances would suggest. France is split into parties. Monsieur de Villeroy is the 
principal man in charge, but I see his authority being shaken, particularly as 
it clashes with that of Marshal d' Anere. But the Prince of Con de still supports 
him as the other prides himself on being of the House of Lorraine. The Hague. 

2 pp, French. T, 50, 

285, HENRY BILDERBECK TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, February [6/J 16. We are assured from many quarters that the King 
of Spain has decided to rcstore \-Yesel and other places, and that he is very 
desirous of peace. ] am prepared to believe the second statement, but not the 
first, for that would be harmful to his interests. Last week the Neuburg forces 
wcre disbanded and re-engaged by commissioners from Brussels for the 
Spanish service, without being paid by their former employers. This was refused 
by those soldiers in the demi-lunes before WeseL vVishing to prevent them from 
moving and force them to take the oath to the King of Spain, the Spaniards 
attacked them with musketry and several were wounded. The authorities at 
Cologne have issued a proclamation forbidding their citizens, except those who 
keep taverns, to harbour Mulheimers under penalty of 200 gold 
florins. Cologne. 

3 pp. Holograph. French. Seal. Signed: Pistorius. IX, 51. 

286, CLEMENT EDMONDES TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, February 6, O.S. I hope to be able to take my return journey through 
Brabant so that I may see you. V\'hen that will be I cannot guess, for we have 
just entered into conference here and its sUCCess depends on the people oflhis 
place. 'For whereas our commission enableth us to determine and gree the 
differrcnces betweene his Majesties subjects and theis United Provinces, boeth 
in the East Indies and the fishinge of the whale in the Northerne Seas, wee 
finde by underhande information that the said twoe companies here are at 
controversie betweene themselves, whether free trade bee to bee admitted to 
all partes and people of the worlde; thoseofIndiadenyinge it and soe excludinge 
us from the trade of spices in the Molucas (which is our mayne and principall 
busines); and the other of Greenland protestinge against any prohibition in 
that kinde and claymeinge trade and navigation as free to every man as the 
ayer or anie other element. If they would first agree upon that pointe wee should 
easely see what wee were to expect by this treaty.' Maye. 

I p. Seal. Mise.VI, 14. 

287. LIONEL V\'AKE TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, February [6/] 16. Requesting him to convey the thanks ofal! concerned 
to Sir John Digby for expediting Mr CaLley's business in Spain, and informing 
him that Mr Colford is about to leave for Seville to collect their share of the 
5,000 ducats involved. Antwerp. 

1 p. Holograph. XLV, 55. 
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288. SIR JOI-I'l THROCKi\!ORTON TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614-15, Febr:.Jary 8, O.S. r presume t hat this messenger, Henry Balam, who 
will bring you this short letter, is also conveying His Hajcsty's answcr to the 
Archduke's communication. This may result ill a peaceful settlemellt of the 
J uliers business, but I s[ ill hold adamantly to my opi niOlllhat whatever happens 
and in ail circumstances, the Spaniards will always seck thcir own advantage. 
I am told by a friend in England (ha! His Majesty has declared that he will 
have this question settled by peaceable means, whoever shall oppose himself 
to it. I would be the readier to believe that if he ordered 25 of his warships 
to sea. 

The Estates ofZecland have resumed their deliberations on the question of 
opening the Schclde. I will let you know how they cnd. Vlushing. 

1 p. Holograph. XL, 6. 

289. JEAN BEAULlEU TO VVILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, February 9. I have received your last letter with the copy of the Arch
duke's letter to His Majesty, which my Lord Ambassador was very pleased 
to read and show to one or two of his intimate friends only. However, many 
people are still convinced that Wesel will not be surrendered by Spinola. I am 
sending you the answer given by the government here to the Landgrave of 
Hesse's proposals, which shows how wary they arc of involving themselves in 
German disputes. Otherwise there is little o[ interest except that the quarrel 
between the Queen and the Prince of Con de has been composed by the Countess 
of Soissons. 'There was, for formes sake, an usher of the Court of Parlcment 
sent before that to the Princes house to adjourne Rochefort, which the Prince 
did suficr to be donne without dislUrbance to shewe his respect unto justice; 
but Rochefort was already gone out o[ the towne.' 

A certain Monsieur Digoyne, a deputy in the House of Nobility, who is 
lieutenant to the Duke of .Mayenne's company of men-at-arms, might have 
created quire a storm in the Assembly ifhe had been left alone, for he wished 
to demandjustice for the late King's assassination and would have implicated 
some persons of note. The Estates General promised to take him under their 
protection but the Queen partly by intimidation and partly by personal entreaty 
halted the proceedings. Digoyne therefore proposed to retircfrom the Assembly 
but was prevailed on by some means or other to resume his seat, the authorities 
fearing a scandal of some magnitude ifhe should withdraw on the grounds that 
he was prevented from being heard in a matter of national interest. The 
Assembly has also dealt with another business of some importance. 'Upon the 
sute made by onc of the Religion to have ben received in the place ofa substitut 
to the Kings Procuror generall, the matter being brought into the Assemblie 
was directly opposed thereat by the Clergie and Nobilitie, who alleadged it 
to be both against the decencie and safetie of the State that those of the Religion 
should be admitted to charges. But the Tiers Estat was against them therein 
and maintayned that the Kings edict was to be observed, which could not be 
altered without making an alteration in the State. And so the matterremaYlleth 
yett undecided.' 

The Pope has thanked the Cardinals here [or maintaining his authority 
against the 'English practises and maximes, meaning against the article pro
pounded about the life and authoritie of Kings: 
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A priest has been arrested for saying his prayers at mass out of a book of 
magic, 'for the which he is held worthie to be burned whatsoever thejudgemcnt 
shall be against him.' Paris_ 

2 pp_ VI, 6. 

290. \VILLIAM TRUMBULL TO SIR RALPH VVINWOOD 

1611--tS, February 9, O.S. Draft. For the actual dispateh see P.R.O., S.P. 
77/11, pt.ii., If. 251-2. 

2t pp. l\·1in. IL 70. 

29l. SIR HENRY WOYTON TO \NILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1614-15, February 9/19. We arc still waiting to learn of the intentions of 
the King of Spain in this business, 'Touchinge the Archedukes letters to his 
Majestic and that forme ofa promise which you sent me underneath the copic 
of the said !cHer, I have communicated the one and the othcr with the Prince 
l\1aurice and he with some of the States, and they fynde it ad verbum to be 
the verie same whieh Monsieur Peckius propounded at Xanten, whereuppon 
insued our abruption there, but as yet I have pressed them noe farther, havinge 
hcthcrto rcceaved noe order from home.' This causes us here as much surprise 
as it does you there, but it is bound 10 come shortly. 

I have received a letter from Mr Secretary in which he informs me that 
'though his Majestic be informed from all partes of the Kinge ofSpaines intent 
to render \Vesell etc, yet in his owne privarejudgement he cannot but suspect 
the contrarye for two reasons. First, for that the Archedeucall and Spanishe 
Ambassador's doe promise it verie indefinitely, without prefixinge anie tyme, 
Secondly, for that his Majestic hath intelligence withal! that the Kinge of 
Spaine, since the yeare 88, did never make greater preparations then at the 
present; soe that is likely uppon the whole matter, that he hath some vaste 
designe', 

Developments in the future could fortuitously and unintentionally lead to 
conflict, and I will illustrate what I mean. 'There is heere arrived one Reinsinck, 
a man I lhincke well enough know ne unto yourself and too well in this place 
to be much beleeved. The subject of his errand is a verie sensible complainte, 
aggravated with all the circumstances that an artificial! instrument could 
accumulate, touchinge an affront offered to the people and person ofthe Elector 
of Cull en, whoe while he was lately hunting in some of his tempoeralities that 
are interlaced with the disputed Provinces, a Captain of Horse oftbe garrison 
of Bred a came and ravaged his villages almost in his sight and imposed uppon 
his 3U bjects tenn thowsand Philippo dollers w redeeme themselves from presen t 
spoile, which the Elector himself with muche intercession did reduce to two 
thowsande five hundred, and was fayne to paye that summe out of his owne 
purse.' The complaint was accompanied by an implied threat that if the 
States General did not restrain their men in future from invading the Elector's 
territories, the latter would adopt more forceful measures to stop them. I do 
not know what answer he will be given, but this incident goes to show that 
unless the whole business is speedily settled, a chance rupture cannot be 
discounted. 'And the Kinge ofSpaine must not perswade himself that he may 
kccpe those townes which he hath surprised without a totall breache, in respect 
oftlle importance of the passage and the separation therebyofPrincesotherwise 
united in the interests both of conscience and State.' 
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the return of l\lonsieur BarneH'ld {i'om the funeral of Here \'an Brc
(krode, wc, as commissioners, had our Ilrst public hc~trillg at which wc pre
sented our creden tials and commission to the States GeneraL '\\' c hadd ans\\'t'rc 
that theire Indian Companie was not like ours sedcd in onc place but dispersed 
in sondrie townes, soc as to collect them would coste sOl11e little lymc, especially 
in this hard season ofweathcr. But in the meane tymc, if we would trcate in 
Groenland (which is onc peece of our chardge and was sac expressed in our 
commission) the merchants of that fishingc ,,'CH' hecre present to ncgociat with 
us. \Ve replyed that the first poynte of our ehardgc is the Indian commerce, 
and till that were setted we would meddle with not hinge cls. Hcercuppon wc 
were putt to an expectation tQr fowre or five daics of the Indian Comnllssioncrs, 
who arc in nomber six and they have adjoyned unto them two of the States, 
namely Doctor Bas and the Chevalier Joachim who were (reators at Xanten. 
The Prolocutor for them all is Hugo Grotius, Pensionairc of Roterodam, onc 
of the famous witts of these Provinces.' 'We have met twice, but havc done 
little more than recapitulate what had been done in London bet\.veen our 
commissioners and theirs some eighteen months ago. 'The maync pointe oC 
OUr chardge is libcnic of trade, which the Hollanders would impeache in the 
Mollucos, and either appropriate it to themselves or bringe us tojoyne in slocke 
with them.' I hope that a solution will be found IQI' this 'aromaticall busines'; 
otherwise any differences between them and us may prejudice the public cause 
and invite the Spaniards to exploit any dissensions between us. The Haghe. 

P.S. 'Lett me not forgelt to tell you that wc heare the Duke ofNcuburge hath 
been much reprehended by the whole howse of Bavaria, and particularly by 
the Elector of Cull en, for his aboade so long in the Archedukes Court, which 
they interpret a kinde of diminution unto him. And I thin eke it was the cause 
that he left you so soone before the accomplishement of the buisinesse.' 

4 pp. Postscript in holograph. XLIX, 74. 

292. JOHN LUNTlUS TO VVILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, February [9/] 19, N,S. Dutch policy is dictated by forty years of Spanish 
duplicity in political affairs, and particularly by Spinola's successful campaign 
of the previous summer when, on the pretext of executing the Imperial sentence 
against Aix-la-Chapelle and Ivfiil heim, he crossed the Rhine and seized \V escl, 
and would have advanced la the frontiers of the United Provinces but for the 
fierce opposition of Prince Maurice's army. The present Spanish proposal for 
a new agreement is meant, despite appearances, to militate against rather than 
implement the conditions of the Treaty of Xanten. A conspiracy has been 
discovered in East Frisia and two of its leaders executed. There is distrust in 
Bremen of an Imperialist scheme to make Archduke Leopold Archbishop of 
Bremen and Bishop of Halberstadt. Whatever negotiations may be initiated 
for the settlement of the J uliers question, the r mperialists will not surrender 
WeseL On the contrary they are adding to its garrison and building fortifica
tions both within and outside the town. The Archbishop of Cologne has sent 
Vincent Renzing to complain of depredations allegedly caused by the cavalry 
of the States General in his territories, and to institute proceedings against the 
latter. The alliance between the German Union of Princes and the States 
General has been ratified on behalf of the former by the Count of Solms and 
Buwinckhausen. The King of England has undertaken to defend the Elector 
Palatine and the Union in the case of the non-observance of the Treaty of 
Xanten by the Spaniards and Imperialists. 

4 pp. Latin. XXX, 3. 
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293. HENRY BILDERBECK TO \AlILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, February [91) 19. I see that you believe that the King of Spain wishes 
to implement the Treaty ofXanten. Personally, I do not think that we shall 
ever recover Wesel except by force. Letters from Italy speak of great hopes of 
peace and that, should peace come abou t, all the forces there would march 
in this direction. The Evangelical Princes and States, as well as the States 
General, have good reason to sce to their atTairs. Coulogne. 

3 pp. HolograjJh. French. Seal. Signed: Pistorius. Addre5sed 10: Monsieur 
.J ohan de Bois. I X, 50. 

294. ANDRE PAUL TO VVILLIAM TRGMBULL 

1615, February 10. The conference you know of was a lavish affair. The 
ArchhisllOp oflvlayence prcsen ted his Highness [the Elector Palatine] with a costly 
ring, and another to Colonel Schomberg. The Prince of Anhall, the Chancellor 
and de Plessen, who accompanied His Highness, received nothing. The main 
discussions centred on the distrust existing amongst the Electors, Princes and 
States of the Empire. To the enquiry on our side how this was to be removed, 
they answered that they did not know but that they invited His Highness to 
take it into his consideration and to propose ways and means which they could 
accept in all sincerity. They added that they doubted whether the King of Spain 
had referred the business o(] uliers and Cleves to the Archduke's wishes, seeing 
that they had engaged themselves that the said King would not in this manner 
alTront the Emperor, whose interests were primarily affected. In view of all this, 
wc must be careful that wc arc not sold a pup by the Archd·uke. 

Things are not proceeding satisfactorily at the Nuremberg conference. Those 
of the Circle of Lower Saxony arc reluctan t to agree to the first article, that 
is, to organize a single body and join with us, on the grounds that they have 
already agreed amongst themselves that if we of the Reformed Religion arc 
attacked, they will assist us; but that to join with others now would only serve 
to break up the existi ng agreement. It seems that Braunswick has regained much 
of his ini tial resolution and tha t he is now following in the tracks of his late pere 
by flattering the Emperor, in order the better, so he thinks, to achieve the purpose 
of his present legal proceedings at the Imperial Court. But these are bad 
counsels, and he should learn from the example of the person whom he 
succeeded, and not allow himself to be diverted with his uncle, the King of 
Denmark, from the right path. 

In Italy the troops of the Duke of Savoy arc well paid, but those of the 
Governor of Milan are suffering severely, the Germans, who number 6 to 7,000 
in the regiment commanded by Madruce being half starved. The Duke is 
reported to have concluded a firm alliance with the Protestant Cantons. The 
States General, disregarding the fine words of the Archduke, are increasing 
their forces by a third, adding 40 men to each foot and horse regiment, bringing 
the total up to 8,000. Early this morning His Highness and the Prince of Anhalt 
left this town, the former to attend the christening of his niece at Deux-Pants, 
the other to visit the Duke of VV urtemberg. 
2 pp. French. Signed: Z.Z. Words in italics deciphered. XXXIV, 82. 

295. THEOBALD rvlAURIGE TO \iVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

[1615, February 10] The enelosed letter to Monsieur Waldengraven concerns 
His Highness's affairs, in particular a quantity of alabaster which is required 
here for a commemorative monument to the late Elector Frederick IV. 
1 p. French. Endorsed:]O of February, 1614 [-15]. XXXI, S. 
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296. SIR JOB" Drcsy TO \\"IJ.I.lA~1 TRl'MBl'LL 

1614 [-15), Februarv 11, OS [pr{'sume [hat bdorc you recti\"(: my kttl'rs 
you will have settled the dispute owr] uiiers and Clews, for as I have already 
told you, there is no inclination here to retain \'Vcse! and the other places 
captured by Spinola last year. On the contrary they s{'em desirous of ending 
the wal" in Flanders if they can obtain peace on honourable terms. Onc rClson 
for their positive attitude towards the cessation of hostilities is 'that they arc 
here of opinion that the Archduke ys not likelie to live many mone-ths and they 
would be loth to have the alteration of the Government begoonne with troubles; 
besids this King ys lo bee this yeare at an cxtraordinarie charge Cor sending 
of his daughter, the young q ueenc, i.nto France and for bringing oflvhdamme, 
bctroathcd lO the Prince his sonnc, hcther, which intercilang of deliveries the 
general! voice goeth wilbee this summer. But I am out of doubt that this King 
will not surrer his daughter to setl a foote into France untill that king have fullie 
accomplished annos nubilcs, which ys the age of fourleene the which wilbee 
in September next.' 

An extraordinary ambassador, Monsicurde Silleri, has arrived from France. 
He is brother to the Chancellor of that kingdom, and has brought with him 
jewels as presents to the young queen from the King offrance. He hopes to 
return wi rh a firm decision as to the date of the proposed exchange of princesses. 
He has also been empowered to use all means to mediate in the question of 
Savoy which still remains intricate, 'for the Treaty of Asti signed by the Duke 
of Savoy at the instance of the Popes Nuntio, Savelli, and the Marquess of 
Rambouillet, the French Ambassador, with promise to iogage theire rnasters 
to the Dukes defence and assistance in case this King should not accept of the 
sayd agreement, is absolUlclie rejected by this King and his Councell who 
direcl refuse lo confinne yt. Thc exceptions which they take at the said Treaty 
ys for that in the manner of the Dukes disarming there are certaine refenences 
unto some former treatie and accord made with Monsieur de la Barrena in 
the yeare 1611. Now that which they would have ys that the Duke should 
cleercly disarme without any of theise reservations where unto I doubt much 
of the Duke of Savoyes condiscending, so that as yet 1 sec little appearance 
of having tbe troubles of I taly compounded; besids, I find this Kings cheif 
minister), m.uch incensed against the Duke and to speake of him in all occasions 
with much spleene and hatred.' 

You have probably heard of the refusal of the Spanish Ambassador '[() 
remainc att the M aske at! the Courte on Twclfe night in case Monsieur Caron 
were there to bee receaved in quality of an Ambassadour. By his Majesties 
appointment I acquainted this King and divers of his cheife Ministers with 
the Spanish Ambassadors proceeding, which could not but beejudged strange 
for that since the ycare 1609 they were declared by the King his master to bee 
free States, and in that qualitie were treated in the Courtes of most Princes 
of Christen dome; but that, J sayd, which was liable to greatest exception was 
that the Ambassadour alleadged that hee was commanded by his instructions 
not to concurr in any solemnitic with any Ivfinister or the States that should 
beare the title of Am bassadour which seemed some way to contradict that 
article of the Truce by which they were acknowledged to bee free states. 
Hereunto I receavecl answere from the Secretary of State after some dayes 
deliberation, tha 1 this King was well satisfied of his Majesties affection towards 
him in all things, and for the Ambassadour hee was sonic yf any acte of his 
should give distast, but hee was to bee excused although he were somewhat 
nicc in poynte of his Masters honour, and that the Ambassadour herein in the 
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substance of not concurring in publicke with any Ambassadour of the States 
did hut according to the order he had from his Master; nOl, said hee, that any 
article of the Truce is therby contradicted the which this King hath and will 
on his parte exactly performe, but the Truce being but for a time limited, and 
then all things returning lo the former estate and condition, it is not lo bee 
rnarvailcd ifin the meane time the Ambassadour of the King of Spay ne desire 
to avoide to concur-re with any Minister of the States that shall be treated as 
theire fellows. I n conclusion he seemd to avow the proceeding of the Ambassa
dour but disclaimed any other intention-therin but onely that they esteemed 
it not filting or decent for the King ofSpaynes dignitie that his Ambassadours 
and the Hollanders should bee treated alike, ondy with the difference, hee 
sayd, yt might bee of the better stoole.' 

I have once again procured a personal order from the King for the satisfaction 
of Mr Caley. 'Had wee not alreadyc fownde so little performance of promises, 
wee should be in hope of speedye payment for him.' Madrid. 

5 pp. Last j)aragraph in holograph. XXII, 146. 

297. HENRY STICKE TO VIILLrAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, February [121] 22. I thank you for your letter and avail myself of this 
opportunity to express my appreciation of the many services you have rendered 
to the House of Brandenburg. We are impatiently awaiting the decision of 
Spain as to the implementation of [he Treaty of Xanten, which those in your 
part of the world think they have good reason to repudiate because their 
ambassadors were not recognised there. It seems that they would also prefer 
to have us sign another treaty whereby the effects of our alliance with the States 
General would gradually be reduced, and the sequestration so much desired 
by them eventually achieved at the instigation of a third party. 

I fear that wc may become involved in a war which could spread, for there 
is no inclination here towaver at the thought ofit, and the KingofGreat Britain 
would no doubt assist our efforts generously. My brother, the Chevalier, has 
crossed the sea on behalf of the Elector ofBrandenburg to sound His Majesty 
on this matter. The Hague. 

H pp. Frenclz. XXXVII, 28. 

298. THE DUKE OF BOUILLON TO \"lILLlAM TRUMBULL 

(1615] February [12/] 22. I am sending two dispatches, one [or Monsieur 
Hedmond [Edmondcs] and the other for Monsieur Ersans [d'Aerssens]. You 
will hear in good time of what wc arc doing here daily for the public good. If 
wc arc assisted, wc shall curtail the power of nos espagnols. Mesieres. 

i p. Holograph. French. Seal. Endorsed: 22 of February, 1614 [-15]. XI, 1. 

299. FRANCIS COTTlNGTON TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614·-15, February 13. In recommenda tion of the bearer, Mr Williams, who 
is an old acquaintance of his and is in the service of Lord Ros. London. 

I p. Holograph. XXI, 48. 

300. JEAN BEAULlEU TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, Februarv 16. Tomorrow I am going fora fortnight to Picardy on private 
busincss. Last· Monday the Estates General were dissolved at the place where 
they first assembled, tbe Hostel de Bourbon near the Louvre. In the presence of 
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the King and Queen, deputies from the three orders drli\('rcd speeches ()Illhe 
past proceedings of the ASSr]c1bh', but such was the crush or propk ;lIld 
confusion that what was said was inaudible to most of those present. Before 
the dissolution the Clergy moved some proposals, , that the Council 
of Trent should be established in France, which was appro\'{'d by the Nobilitv 
(with the exception of the nine Huguenot members) but rejected by the Tiers 
Eta/; and an official requcst to the King to take measures for maintaining the 
Catholic religion. This too was opposed by the Huguenot nobles because or 
the clause in the King's oath binding him to exterminate heretics. The\' moved 
that i[this proposal were submitted to him, he should be invited at the same 
time to confirm his promise to maintain the Edicts in favour of the Religion. 
When the Clergy and Nobility refused to accept this qualification the 
Huguenots left the chamber. 'T'hen the Queen intervened and demanded that 
either the qualification should be accepted or the protection as formulated by 
the Huguenots. This was rejected, with the result that the King, appealed to 
by the Huguenots, has promised to observe the Edicts. 

As for the Tiers Eta!, lhey not oniy rejected the two proposals, but 
demonstrated their resentment at having to delete from their cahier the article 
about the life and authority of Kings, by leaving a blank space in the cahier 
where the article had been, which is commonly termed a 'windowe', and writing 
in the margin that the article had been expunged by royal command. The King 
is expected to appoint commissioners from amongst members of his Council 
to examine and answer the cahier gel/eral, which the Estates General have 
presented to him, though little satisfaction is anticipated from that quarter. 
'And so the eITect of it [the Assembly] will be that it will have served, as a March 
son ne, only to stirre up the humors of this Politicke Bodie, and not to purge 
them.' 

You are no doubt: conversant with the latest developments in the Juliers 
situation, and with His Majesty's proposition that the States General should 
accept the Archduke's article on the understanding that it should not be read 
as prohibiting the States General from helping the disputed provinces i[they 
were invaded, or from having a free passage through them in case of hostilities 
in Germany. His Majesty has suggested thal he and the King of France should 
become sureties for the States General in this interpretation of the Archduke's 
article. The government here, however, will not tic itself any further on the 
grounds that its intervention in the Treaty of Xanten was sufficient warrant 
for the implementation of its terms. 

Monsieur de Bdlin, the Elector of Brandenburg's ambassador, has finally 
left Paris for the Low Countries. Paris. 

2~ pp. Seal. VI, 7. 

301. HENRY BILDERBECK TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, February [16/] 26. Eight days ago I sent you a bill ofexchange!or ]50 
livres Brabant money which I trust you have received. Please send me a receipt 
so that I may recover the money at the next Frankfort fair. 

Vie are still waiting to see whether the Spaniards will,. of their own volition, 
proceed to execute the Treaty of Xanten, which is becoming more doubtful 
in view of their large scale military preparations. 

The States General have acted very wisely in attending to the defence of 
Emden and sending 1,500 men there. You have heard of the plot to assassinate 
the Count of Emden and his two sons during a hunt, in order to replace him 
at the head of the government by his brother John, and so make the province 
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Catholic and Hispanophile. But the plot failed, and rhree of the conspirators 
arc detained. 

Last Sunday, at the Capuchin temple and in the presence of a numerous 
crowd, twemyAwo Germanized English actors were baptised and confirmed, 
ofwhonn the leading- man is named Spensser. * Previously the magistrates had 
forbidden their play which is now permitted. 

A company ofVvalloons has gone into Wescl where a fortnight ago a Spanish 
captain, Don Antonio d' Anthonetta, died. He was most desirous of bcing 
buried at Ghent, and in order to fulfil his last wish, his friends arranged for 
his body to be embalmed and taken by waler to Ghent. But this proved 
im possible because of the bitter cold weather and the freezing over of the Rhine. 
VI/hile waiting for a thaw which would make the river navigable, the body 
began to smell so offensively that it had to be embalmed once again. To avoid 
a repetition of the misadventure, the head and limbs were cut off and the head 
placed in the bdly to save space and so that the belly itself would not remain 
empty. For Natura ab/w7fel vacuum. The limbs were tied along the body, the trunk 
covered with an oilcloth and carried on the back of a horse by a reiter to 
Ghen t. Dusscldorf 

4 pp. Holograph. French. Seals. Signed: Pistorius. Addressed 10: Monsieur 
Jean de Bois. IX, 87. 

302. DANIEL BUWINCKHAUSEN TO \i\fILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, February 16/26. I have received your letter of the 4/14 of this month. 
Here we have no reason to question the sincere interest of the King of Great 
Britain in the preservation of peace and, particularly, the appeasement of the 
quarrel over Juliers and Cleves. But as regards the attitude of the Spaniards 
and their supporters, I cannot persuade myself that they would willingly agree 
la the execution of the Treaty ofXanten in so far as it concerns the restitution 
of "VeseL and the other places, which are useful to their schemes, unless they 
received corresponding advantages. But I believe all this to be a feint, to keep 
us in suspense until next spring. In the meantime, we are waiting to hear what 
France has to say on this and other matters. 

The war in Savoy leaves room for suspicions, considering the limited scope 
of action which is dispropOI'tionate to the substantial num beroftroops involved. 

The Duke of'Neuburg paid a visit about a fortnight ago to Canstat, halfan 
hour or so from here, all his way to Munich ill Bavaria. I would like to know 
what could be the result of the surrender of his rights and claims to the King 
of Spain, which is talked about a great deal here. 

2 pp. Holograph. French. XII, 31. 

303. BENJAMIN BUWINCKHAUSEN TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, February 16. I have put off writing to England until we hear of the 
decisions of the Nuremberg conference, where most commendable resolutions 
have been submitted except by Saxony and Brunswick. TheDukeofBrunswick, 
because of the mischievous behaviour of some of his subjects, will end up by 
accepting the same tastes as the Imperial Court, as did his late father. Your 

• For this episode see G. Hen, Englisclze Schauspieler wld engli$ches Schauspiel zur Zeit Shakespeare! 
in Deutscfrland, Thcatergeschichtliche Forschungen, XVIII (1903), pp. 49-50. The history of]ohn 
Spencer's company is given in]. Limon, Gmt/emerz of a Company: Etlglish Players in Ceniral and Eastern 

Europe, 1590-1660 (1985). 
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King could and should warn him about ,his, ;lnd if l'vionsieLll- \Vonon had not 
deferred his journey to (hat place, matters would be in a better state 

~ p. Holograph. French. XII, 32. 

304. THEOBALD l'VfAURICE TO \VIL.LIAM TRUMBULL 

I 61S, February 16/26. I have received yours of the 11/21 of this month, as 
well as vValdegraven's packets containing leuers to prominent members of His 
Highness's Council and to some of Her Highness's oflicials. 

1 have nothing particular to tell you about the conference al Nuremberg 
except that all is proceeding harmoniously. The deputies of the Imperial 
Commissioners are still in Frankfort where they are discreetly investigating 
the recent tl'Oubles. The inhabitants are hopeful that matlers will be patched 
up, and it would appear lhal the Archbishop of Mayence is endeavouring to 
remove the suspicions entertained by us of his schemes. I t is not certain whether 
his motive is to weaken the resolution shown in Nuremberg or the better to 
hatch the plans conceived by the Catholic League. In the circumstances, it is 
difficult not to doubt his sincerity. 

\Ve are informed from Italy that the King of Spain is raising troops 
throughout his territories, perhaps in order to frighten us and to exploit the 
situation ostensibly created in Germany by our internal differences, and so 
achieve his claim to the monarchy. I am of the opinion that the clergy in France, 
and in all popedom for that matter, have lost one of their best cards as a result 
of what happened at Paris in the presence of the King on 8 January, between 
the Prince of Conde and other princes and officials attending the King's 
Council, and the clergy who made themselves objectionable to the King and 
the Princes. You have probably read about it in the printed account. The 
arrogance shown by the Cardinals de Sourdis and du Perron towards the King 
and the Prince of Conde and, on the other hand, the abrasive answer made 
by the Prince to Sourdi: 'Were it not for my respect to the King and that you 
are a priest, I would have my lackeys horsewhip you' are most extraordinary; 
and in order that the event may be better known on this side, I have translated 
the account from French into German. Heydclberg. 

n pp. F1"eI1Ch. XXXI, 6. 

305. SAMUEL CALVERT TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

[1615, February 16] Thc bearer, William Dissent, who is in Mr Secretary's 
employment, gave me very short notice that he was leaving for the Low 
Countries. For the moment all the news that I can give you is that His Majesty 
is about to go to the University of Cambridge where he expects an honourable 
reception. 

I p. Holograph. Seal. Endorsed: 16 of February, 1614. XIV, 52. 

306. ANDRE PAUL TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, February 17. The Nuremberg conference has ended at last, and has 
been more productive of good results than anyone could have anticipated. For, 
ignoring the many difficulties engineered there by the Imperialists and others, 
they agreed unanimously to assist one another with all their strength if the 
necessity arose, and have provided the means to do so without delay. Moreover, 
they are to write as one body to the Emperor to inform him of this resolution, 
and to request that the restoration of Don au werth, Aix and Millheim, as well 
as the redress of other grievances, be performed. The deputies of the Duke of 
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Brunswick also concurred with these decisions, although they had abstained 
from participating in the public discussions on the pretext of not wishing to 
offend the Emperor, I,'om whose court their master hopes to obtain very soon 
a favourable edict touching his majority. But the real reason lies in the q uarrcl 
between him and his cousin of Lunebourg over the question of precedence. 

You have no doubt heard orlhe contention between the Bishop ofMagdeburg 
(the Elector ofBrandenburg's brother) and his Chapter over his marriage to 
the sister of the Duke of Brunswick, which they declare to be incompatible with 
his status. Some kind of agreement has been reached on the basis of rather 
improper conditions, amongst them the following: that the Bishop be hence
forth called Administrator; that at the end of six years the Chapter should have 
absolute power to e1ec[ a new Bishop, if they so desire; that any children born 
to him should not be maintained vvithin the Bishopric for more than six years. 
As for the affairs of J uliers, the King of England is acclaimed everywhere for 
his efforts in seeking an agreement and thus preserving the general peace; but 
it is to be feared that as far as Spain is concerned, the whole thing is nothing 
but trickery. \Ne have positive information that foot and horse are being 
raised in considerable numbers in Luxemburg. The KingofEngland's resident 
ambassauor in Venice wrote to His Highness on the 3rd of this month that 
he had been instructed by His Majesty to proceed to the place where peace 
negotiations are taking shape between Spain and Savoy, and to help with the 
deliberations. He also assured him that by next spring there would be fifty 
thousand men in the field on "lvlilanese territory under the Spanish flag. 

At the Imperial Court they are exclusively engaged in devising means to 
make things easier for rhe Estates General of Bohemia who are to meet on 15 
March, but will only proceed with difficulty. I have already told you how the 
Elector of Branden burg had written in strong terms to the Emperor about the 
claims toJuliers. His letters were sent (0 the Elector of Saxony for his opinion, 
and, like an honourable man, the latter replied that it was not for him to harm 
a Prince who was his kinsman and neighbour by any opinion of his, and that 
he left the matter entirely to the Emperor. 

2 pp. French. Signed: P.P. XXXIV, 56. 

307. SIR RALPH WlNWOOD TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

[1615] February 18. His Majesty understands from Sir Thomas Edmondes 
that Iv10nsieur de Preaux is to return to Brussels to urge the Archduke that the 
places taken by Spinola be restored without delay to the Princes Possessioners. I 
am sending you copies of two formulas compiled by the French to which His 
Majesty has made some small but necessary alterations. Upon Monsieur de 
Preaux's arrival, you are to collaborate with him in demanding the restitution 
of Wesel and the olher towns. 'Soe that the Treaty of Zanten may be putt in 
execution and a faire and sollide peace established in those poore contreys his 
Majestie is not soe punctillious that any of the formes conceaved by him should 
be receaved, but is content to give waye to any other course which shalbe 
prescribed, soe neither his owne honor bee thereby wronged nor the service 
of his freincls and aUyes endamaged.' 

His Majesty is of the opinion that you should request an audience of the 
Archduke, to remind him ofI-lis Majesty's endeavours to prevent a resumption 
of last summer's hostilities first by diplomatic intervention, and then by his 
eITorts to remove the obstruction to the implementation of the Treaty ofXanten. 
You should then stress the urgency of restoring \-Vesel and the other towns, 
and intimate to the Archduke that if he finds all the formulas unacceptable, 
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then His Majesty 'cannot but th~ncke that from ,he begyning it 11(:V(T was 
intended to make this restilution, but only a shewe thereofwas madf' to gayne 
tyme and to dallie with him and dclude his friends.' Consequently you will 
inform the Archduke in unambiguous terms that ifby the 25th of next momh 
or shortly after these places have not been restored, and he neither approves 
the Treaty ofXanten without the addition of some supplementary clauses lIor 
accepts any of those proposed by the King, thell His Majesty intends to take 
other means to deal wi th the situa lion in t he interests of his honour and safct y. 
You may add 'that ifhis Majestic should have longer patience and sum'!" the 
Archduke longer to temporise with him, his freinds and allyes, as they have 
charged his Ambassador in Hollande by perswading the Slats to forbeare their 
drawing their souldiers out of garrison into the feilds the last somer to be the 
cause of the losse of \Vesell, soe relying as they doe upon the confidence of his 
protection might impute it to his slacknes and remissnes if any disaster should 
fall upon their affaires, which by vigilance and providence his Majesty is 
resolved carefully to prevent.' To make this statement more effective you are 
to request Monsieur de Preaux tojoill with you in conveying it to the Archduke. 
The King of France has already bem asked to instruct Monsieur de Preaux 
to act in conjunction with you. 

You arc of course fully aware of the apprehensions Idt by the Princes of the 
Union that the great levies of men and money now beingmadernay be employed 
in an assault against them this summer. His Majesty wishes you to make these 
[ears known to the Archduke, and to ask him to declare unequivocally whether 
he has any intention, singly or in concert with other Princes, to employ his 
forces against the Princes of the Union. It would be more authentic and efTeClivc 
if you could procure a writren answer from him. \Vhythall. 

4~ pp. Endorsed: 18 of February 1615. XLVII, l03a. Trumbull's draft 
dispatch of 14/24· I\1arch 1614 [-i5J acknowledging this letter (Min. Il, 42) 
was inadvertently listed under 1614 in Volume IV, p,519, For the actual 
dispatch see P.R.O., S.P. 7711 1, pt.ii, ff. 279-81. 

308. JOHN MORE TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614-15, February 20. There is no point in my telling you of events here sinee 
Mr Secretary himself corresponds with you very often. I have little success in 
my efforts to procure money for you. The £20 last spent by you in the King's 
service and charged on Mr Questor is to be paid immediately, and Mr a Court 
is to receive his £50 out of the Exchequer. And that is all we have been able 
to obtain. As for your extraordinary expenses, you will ha\i,c to rely on your 
letters to the King, for the Exchequer is as hard pressed for cash as ever. The 
only comfort I can give you is that at the urgent request ofMr Secretary, both 
the Lord Treasurer and the Chancellor of the Exchequer have promised that 
all money due to you will be paid on Lady Day. Whitehall. 

I p. XXXII,53, 

309. SIR RALPH WINWOOD TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

[1615] February 20. I understand 'that at Lovayne there ys a college of 
Bencdictin fryars a buylding, which for want ofmony dothe not proceede; but 
that from the executor army lord of Northampton mony shortly ys expected! 
I would ask you to investigate this matter and also 'whether at Liege there be 
a college now in fownding for the inglyshcJ esuitts, whereofI am informed they 
have in many 12 thowsandJ acobeaux in specie.' I would also like to have some 
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information about 'one Thoris who I heare ys a dangerous man, and in what 
manner Sir vVylliam Mownsons sonne is bredd up there, with whom he conver
sethe, and whether he be not wholly popyshe. I desyre likewyse to know what 
Englyshe hmilyes lyve there who ordinaryly haw m the Masse as Leedes, 
Parrham and others.'* I hear that this man Thoris, who is considered to be 
dangerous, is a kind of tutor to young Monson. Whithall. 

li pp. Holograph. Endorsed: 20 of February 1615. XLVII, 104. 

310. JOHN LUNTIUS TO WILLIAM TRUMl3uLL 

1615, [February 22/] March 4, N .S. Nothing has been received !i:'om France 
about the question of security, and only the English Ambassador shows any 
activity in the matter. As far as the States General are concerned, their attitude 
towards His Majesty's proposal is dictated by their mistrust of Spain and they 
are therefore reluctant to accept the Archduke's formula. There is news of 
considerable Spanish levies in Italy, Switzerland and elsewhere, and it is 
reported that silver from America has been seized for the King of Spain's use. 
It is said that the Duke of Savoy has signed the peace conditions, but the 
Governor of Ivlilan insisted upon the withdrawal of the Duke's army as far as 
Nicea. This was done, with the result that four Piedmontese towns have been 
left in the Governor's hands. The Bishop of Mainz aims to deceive the Elector 
Palatine with a new agreement between the Electors of the Empire against 
the disturbers of the public peace in Germany. The Dutch provinces have 
consented to extraordinary military expenditure. Robert Anstruther has 
arrived here on his way to Denmark where he is being sent as ambassador by 
the King of England. The Hague. 

l~ pp. Latin. XXX, 4. 

311. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1614-15, February 23, O.S. The absence ofletters from you is probably due 
to the freezing of the Schelde between us and Antwerp. This letter will be 
delivered to you by Mr WiHiams, who has come here with Lord Ross. 

My principal news concerns Oliver St. John, who has been committed to 
the Tower. This is what has been written to me about his offence. 'When the 
Lords of the Counsel! had written a letter to the towne of Marlborow in 
Wilshier, as they did to all other parts of Englande to shewe reasons of state 
why of nesessity his Majesty was to be ayded by the benevolence of his loving 
subjects, they sept this letter to this blak St. John, whoe dwelleth a mile or toe 
out of Marl borm,;"e , yeet onc that had great power with the inhabitants there; 
and desiered his advise and openion what was fitting for them to doe. He verye 
indiscretly, or rather rudly, discoraged them from geving anything, alledging 
reasons for it, as is sayed.' We shall hear more when his trial takes place. 

The scheme by which it is hoped to raise money for His Majesty is 'a pardon 
for manye offences that wee are subject to the lawes, and a remitting of all 
arrerages of debts, fines, amersments, manye kinde of felonnyes and manye 
other things that shortly wilbe published. Everye man that takes suche a pardon 
shall geve for it twenty nobells. There is another pardon which will cost but 
4 markcs. The King by this looses muche that the lawe geves him lawfully his, 

• For 'The names ofCertaine Principal! men oflhe Englishc, and Scottishe Nations, now rcsidingc 
in the Archdukes Provinces', together with the English, SCOlS and Irish religious houses there, 
dated March 1614[-15]' which Trumbull sent to Winwood in response to this request, see P.R.O., 
S.P. 77 j) 1, pt.i, ff. 25-6. There appears to be no copy in the Downshirc papers. 
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which for his subjects good he will forgoc, and take this course for their 

good.' . 
The bearn of this lener is accompanied Mrs Amy Sranlcy, ch: widow 

oflhe eldest son of Sir \Villiam Stanley. 'Shee cometh unto her father-ll1-lawe, 
as Mr \,yilliams tdlcrh me, to recover of him some ccrtcyne writings and 
evedences for her sonns behoufc. Shee bringelh with her 4- of her doughters. 
I am afraycd that shee will not carrye them all back with her. She is sister unto 
Sir \,yilIiam Herbert and cosen germayne unto my Lord Penbruck. Shee is 
a vc-rye fine, modest gentelwoman. It is piuy shee goes unto that companye 
yf shec en tende to sta ye longe with them.' Any good service to her on your part 
will be much appreciated. Ifshe comes to Brussels, you will sce her. She intends 
to leave j\.1iddclburg tomorrow. Vlushing. 

1 t pp. Holograph. XL, 7. 

3[2. ANDRE PAUL TO VVILLIAM TRuMsuLL 

1615, February 24. Last Monday our delegates returned from Nuremberg 
w here everything had gone well. The principal resolution of the conference was 
to the effect that both members and non-members of the Union should raise 
a good sum of money with which to recruit colonels and other officers, so that 
at the first beat of the drums they would be ready to go to onc another's 
assistance. The Emperor is to be notified of this resolution, 50 that its promoters 
will be exonerated in the eyes of the world should the need for armed defence 
anse. 

As for Italian affairs, we have been told that the King of Great Britain has 
instructed his ambassador in Venice to proceed to the place where peace 
negotiations are being held between Spain and Savoy, and to assist in them. 
And in case they should fail because of Spanish deceit, he is to offer the Duke 
of Savoy financial aid of 400,000 ccus and troops. According to reliable sources, 
the French envoys resident in Italy are trying to frustrate this plan by exhorting 
the King of Spain not to be fooled by such words and not to lay down his arms. 

I am enclosing the answer made by France to the Landgrave of Hesse's 
proposal. The Estates of Bohemia, which were to meet on 20 March, have been 
postponed until a fortnight after Easter. The Emperor wished them to assemble 
in Vienna, but the Estates would not hear of it. 

There is an English pirate in the Mediterranean who enjoys free shelter in 
the port of Tunis on condition that he does no harm to Turkish, English or 
Flemish ships. 

1 p. French. Signed: S.S. XXXIV, 84. 

313. SIR HENRY WOTTON TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614-l5, February 25. 'By your laste I understande the retourne of Monsieur 
de Preaux to Bruxelles like to the dove to the Arck with the olive branche (as 
he thinketh) in his mouth.' In the meantime His Majesty instructed me [Q 

submit the following proposal to the States General here. 'The Kinge perswa
deth and desireth them to signe that formularie which the Archdukes sent unto 
him without anie alteration, bur withal! to set downe in another paper suche 
explication of the said promise as they shall thincke fiu for the future securitie 
of the possedant Princes, namely, that if the Treatie of Xanten shall not be 
executed, or after the execution shalbe violated under anie name or pretext 
whatsoever, then the States shalbe understoode to be free notwithstanding 
theire said promise. Or in case the Protestant Union of Germany shalbe 
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violenLly assayled, then that the States maie passe through the questioned 
Provinces without violation oftheire said promise.' His Majesty undertook to 

maintain this interpretation and to solicit the co-operation and help of the King 
of France, which he was certain would be forthcoming. 

This proposal was conveyed to the States General eleven days ago, and I 
was assured by Oldenbarnevcldt that it would be most carefully considered. 
I was subsequently told that the States General had found it necessary to 
communicate it to the deputies of all the Princes who happened to be here on 
other business, and that this would entail a delay of four to five days. That 
is how malleI'S stand at the moment. 

I have one cheerful piece of news to offer a good patriot like yourself. 'There 
are two hundred, partly gentlemen and partly merchants, which have ofTered 
the Kinge in case of rupture, to mainteyne against the Spaniard a fieete of an 
hundred good vesscIls ofwal-re in three squadrons prepared, armed, manned, 
victualled and continually mainteyned uppon theire chardge, without expence 
of one penny of the Kinges money. For which purpose they have already putt 
in assurance for two hundred and fiftie thowsand poundes sterling onely as 
a begynninge and argument oftheire reall intent; and the[y] ofTer the Kinge 
(besydes demaunding nothing but his letters of reprisal!) the eight part of 
whatsoever they shall getL This noble offer hath bin by his Majestie rather 
reserved then r~jeCled.' 

2 pp. XLIX, 62. 

314. SIR HENRY PEYTON TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, [February 25/] March 7, N.S. Because of the inclement weather I was 
not able until now to send you the attestation which you required. I hope it 
will serve your purpose. 

'\"Ie are dayly more and more confirmed in our jelousy that how fayre soever 
the Archdukes doe speake, they intende not to execute the accorde ofXanten. 
The preparations are so univcrsale and of such kinde as howsoever willinge 
we woulde be to believe well, yet it is judged necessary for all states to stande 
uppon theyre guarde. Our States of Hollande are in assembly; one chiefe 
subjecte oftheyre deliberation is what answer to make unto the promise exacted 
of them and expounded by the Kinges. What they will resolve I know not, but 
we guesse they will signe but with such scope of interpretation as maye save 
theyre propper and collateral! interests. If that woulde now satisfy, why did 
it not at the firste? 

We beginne to whisper of reenforcements of troopes both horse and foote. 
In Englande the Navy is in drafftinge to be ready uppon occasion. Some 
perticulers to the nomber of 200 have made a brave offer unto the Kinge, if 
he will permitte them to make the warres, they undertake to mainteyne a fieete 
of 100 sayle in 2 or 3 squadrons, payinge unto his Majesty an 8th parte of the 
spoyle; but the oiler is layde asside as unseasonable, there bcinge yet no 
resolu lion of breache.' 'Haghe (havinge utterly Lefte the Bride).' 

I p. Holograph. Seals. Misc. VI, 27. 

315. H£NR Y STICKE TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, [February 26/] March 8. Since my last letter, Monsieur Wotton has 
had an audience with the States General, who are not disposed to make the 
kind of promise requested by the Archduke. They hope that the King of Great 
Britain will assist them and that the Princes of the Union will make a firm 
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stand, should the Hipaniolized set attack them, or attcmpt to carry out their 
general plan against Germany. The Diet of Holland is now holding its sessions, 
bur that of Rat is bon has been postponed until September. The Imperialists have 
exasperated the Estates of Bohemia bv insisting that the Crown of Bohemia can 
only be inherited by ~11embers of the House of Austria, and that the Estates 
cannot exercise the right of election except in the case of a vacancy. Those of 
Ivioravia are engaged in a dispme over the Duchy of Troppe in Silesia, with 
which the Emperor wishes to invest the Prince of Lichtenstein. \Ve shall soon 
sec what will be the result of the intrigues in Transylvania, where there is an 
attempt to expel Prince Bethlem Gabor and replace him byJehan Humanae, 
a Papist and a creature of the House of Austria. 

Today an English ambassador left this town for Denmark to entreat the King 
to join the Union, compose the C] uarrcl between him and Liibeck and reconcile 
the people of Brunswick with their Duke. \Ve hear from Poland that the King 
there has put the town of .Melvin in Prussia to the ban, and ordered one of 
his Palatines to carry it out. There is news from Italy that tbe King of Spain 
has sent a large sum of money to Genoa. The Hague. 

I~ pp. Frellch. XXXVII, 29. 

316. ADAM I\1ESTER TON TO \V! LLIAM TRU MB U LL 

[1615, February 26] The reason for my belatedness in answering your letter 
of 24 January is that I have been away in Zeeland. As to your request that 
I should make enquiries about a certain person, r have spoken to many 
churchmen of his calling, but their replies are so conflicting that nothing can 
be ascertained about him with certainly. Some say that he has become a 
heretic-I leave you to decide what they may mean-and olhers that he has 
gone to Spain, and so on. I 'would ask you LO inform me of events in France 
and England, and how matters stand with His Majesty and his Council and 
nobility. Here there is talk ofa revolt in France, and that several of the nobility 
have lell the Court highly dissatisfied. I thank you for the good news that 
Princess Elizabeth has been safely delivered. 

I p. Holograph. Endorsed: 26 of February, 1614. Misc. VI, 23. 

317. SIR THOMAS EDMONDES TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614 [-I5J, February 27. Beaulieu is absen t on private business, and so I will 
tell you something about events here. By the last dispatch which I received 
from England, I find that you have been instructed to urge the Archduke that 
the Treaty of Xanten be put into execution with the minimum of delay. It 
happened that about the same time Villeroy came along to see me about some 
matter, and I told him ofthe iruunctions which His Majesty had sent you, and 
that he was desirous that Monsieur de Preaux sbould receive similar directions 
to address the Archduke on this point, and so impart some sense of urgency 
to the alTair. :t\i[onsieur de Preaux commented that we went to work much more 
quickly than they did in France, but that he hoped it would not be necessary 
to employ threats since he was convinced that de Preaux's negotiations would 
produce the desirable effect of speeding up the execution of the Treaty. He 
asked that we should wait until they had received an answer from de Preaux, 
which would help them to consult to some purpose with us. I also informed 
Villeroy that His Majesty had understood from Rome that the Earl of Tyrone 
intended to travel to France and to send his wife and family ahead of him, for 
"",hom he had requested a French passport through the medium of the French 
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Am bassador in Rome. I said that this would be regarded by His Majesty as 
oH(:nsive and a breach of friendship, but he answered that we had no reason 
to be so resentful since the passport was required for women and not for Tyrone. 
However, he undertook [0 acquaint the Queen with His Majesty's sensitivity 
in the matter. You may judge by this how His Majesty would regard it if the 
Archduke were to permit Tyrone to reside in his territory. My opinion is that 
Tywne will be ordered to live in Liege or some other nemral lOwn, to avoid 
offending His Majesty, but to be near enough at hand 'to the cnd to hould his 
Majestic in jealousy of the employing of him with a regiment into Ireland to 
contayne his Majestic from being lOO forward to imbarque himsclfin the wane 
of those countries.' 

Here the Chancellor is somewhat nervous lest the deputies of the Estates 
General should communicate their discontent to the provinces and turn them 
against the Court and himself Hc has therefore advised the Queen to retain 
the deputies in Paris, after the dissolution of the Assembly, until an answer 
be given to their caMers. This is contrary to custom, which has always dictated 
that the deputies should be dismissed after the dissolution, and the King 
allowed to study the cahiers and then decide which articles should be passed 
into law and eniorced throughout the kingdom. The speed with which the 
cahiers arc to be considered and replied to is something of an achievement, 'yet 
to make the same light, there is a course taken to reduce the generall cahier into 
certaine particular heads, and to appoint dislincte commissioners to consider 
of the answer which is to be made to everyone of them severally. But it is 
thought that it will be a matter of no small difficultie to frame such an answer 
as may give contentment.' 

We have heard that the Commandeur de Sillery has been most civilly 
welcomed in Spain and his expenses defrayed by the King. r am sending you 
Sir John Digby's own letters on what has happened since the Commandeur's 
arrival in Madrid. The Queen here has bestowed the government of Amboise 
on Monsieur de Lhiyne who is rapidly becoming the King's favourite. It is said 
that this was done with the connivance of Marshal d'Ancre in order to gain 
Lhiyne's adherence and oppose him to Monsieur de Soun<;:ay and so weaken 
the influence of the VilIeroy faction at the Court. This suggests that there is 
li ttIe intention of restoring Villeroy to the power and influence that he formerly 
enjoyed. But the Spanish Ambassador is trying hard to rehabilitate him on 
the grounds that otherwise affairs will be thrown into confusion, and there is 
general expectation that Spain will intervene on Villeroy's behalf. 

The Prince of Condc, acting on advice, requested the Queen to pardon 
Rochefort, which she has done. I am sending you copies of the Pope's letters 
to the clergy and nobility of France in acknowledgment of his gratitude to them 
for hindering the passage of the Oath of Allegiance; and oUhe clergy's letter 
in answer to the same. Paris. 

3 pp. XXIV, 113. 

318. HENRY BILDERBECK TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, [February 27/] March 9. I understand from your letter of23 February 
that there was an error in the remittance of the 150 livres which I sent you, 
for which I am not responsible since I merely complied with the written 
instructions of Secretary Maurice. You told me you had lent Monsieur Vil
larnon no more than 150 florins. I shall expect to hear what you have done 
in the matter. 
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The Spaniards would have us believe tha t they wiH procerd to the C:-:~cullon 
of~he Treaty orXanten. Don Luis de Vclasco tried to persuade Illr m:lglstrarcs 
of\\'escl that the powder which arrived there was damp and that it would be 
made good and distributed to the garrisons in Friesland. All this and ot.her 
aClions of theirs arc verv rnuch open to suspicion. The overt treason agall1s[ 
Cleves, Rees, EmmCTicl~, Goch and Gcnnap, even against the person of the 
Prince of Brandenburg, makes me believe less in peace. At Cleves the gales 
\vere shut for two days while the accomplices of the plot h'cre being rounded 
up, amongst whom it is said the Licenciat was arrested. At Goch, 24 people 
were taken. I am expecting a courier /j-om C!eves with particulars. 

Captain Hatzfclt has recently occupied the house of Be re hem in Berg?n the 
Rhine and the Sieg below Bonn, and has stationed 50 soldiers of the States 
General there with the idea of erecting a fort. This would be easy to undertake 
because of the confluence of the two rivers there, but it would displease the 
Archbishop of Cologne no less than the city. It is said that Archduke Leopold 
and his brother Charles, \vho have been made canons, will shortly take up their 
residence here. Cologne. 

P.S. Monsieur de Se Vincent, to whom you sent a letter, is not here. 

3 pp. Holograph. French. Seal. Signed: Pistorius. Addressed to: Monsieur 
Jan de Bois. IX, 53. 

319. JOHN LUNTIUS TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, [February 28/] March 10, N.S. The French reply has aroused suspi
cions here that France may be procrastinating in favour of the King of Spain, 
and trying to deceive the States General. There are rumours that the Catholics 
in certain towns have been seduced into attempling to take them over with 
the assistance of Spinola's soldiers. The towns mentioned in this connection 
are Goch, Cleves, Rees and Emmerich. Some of these Catholics have been 
arrested, and it is said that the Governor ofNijmegen has been sent to inter
rogate them. He h as taken the precaution of placing a number of troops in the 
four lawns. It is feared that the King of England may be misled about the whole 
situation by the ambassadors of Spain. Rees is to be fortified against a likely 
assault, and J uliers to be provisioned with gunpowder by the States 
General. The Hague. 

1 ~ pp. Latin. XXX, 5. 

320. JEAN LIB!GNY TO ''''lLLIAM TRUM1HJLL 

1615, March 1/11. Thedispatchoftheenclosed was delayed becauseofletters 
from Ambassador de Bellin announcing his return and then by his appearance. 
He has commended your exertions on behalf of the common cause to His 
Highness. Hc also informed us that the Landgrave Otto had left Paris before 
him. I would like to know more about Monsieur de Preaux's negotiations at 
Brussels, since French hopes of a settlement are centred upon him. There are 
many here who will not believe that y.,r esel will be restored until they have seen 
it done. His Highness had ordered the bailiwicks of the Duchy of Juliers to 
deliver up to him only half of their harvest and revenue, retaining the other 
half according to the meaning of the Treaty ofXanten. But the DukeofNeuburg 
has forbidden anything to be surrendered except to himself, and by express 
command has had the keys taken away from the Receivers and the granaries 
sealed. 

There are people in Italy, I sec, who know the Spaniard intimately and have 
no better opinion of him than we have here. Meanwhile, unfortunately in 
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their view, the Kings, Princes and rulers of the right party allow him too 
prepondcr-an 1 a role in the question of peace and war. It would seem that affairs 
are conducted more by caprice than by serious considerations as to the future. 
It is said that the Pope wishes to exempt the King of France from the doctl-ine 
of the deposition of monarchs. He is somewhat embarrassed by the resolution 
and solicitation of the French, thcJesuits claiming that they had written nothing 
but the order and approval of His Holiness. 

The complaints that those of Goch have made in France are groundless. 
They arc treated in the same manner as those of the Religion. When the garrison 
troops of the States General entered the town, inasmuch as the congregaiion 
attending the sermon was increasing and their place of worship was already 
too small, the preaching was transiCrred to the main church, where [he 
Catholics still hold their services before the others without any inconvenience 
or molestation whatsoever. Some people there were examined as a matter of 
justice, and although their confessions have not revealed everything, it is 
indisputable that certain designs have been nipped in the bud. What is a well 
established fact is that the garrisons of VVescl, Gucldres, Stralen, Venlo and 
other towns were all ready to march one evening with petards and other 
weapons. AI the same time troops appeared on the Ivleuse. Vve have much 
inii)rmarion here of a secret nature, particularly about an act of treachery at 
Goch. Also to be noted is the fact that the garrison of Wesel did not march 
because of the appearance of'two messengers with information, one from this 
town, the other from Goeh. The leakage of the plot has revealed also the idemity 
of the authors of certain scandals and slanderous pasquinades about His 
Highness, this Stare and government. TheJesuits arc behind them. Clcves. 

2t pp. French. Signed: La Biche. XXVIII, 6. 

321. SIR HENRY VVOTTON TO SIR JOHN THRocKMoRToN 

1614-15, March I. The packet for Sir Robert Amstruther arrived here some 
days after his departure, and so I have returned it to you. 

I have presented your regards to His Majesty's Commissioners who are here 
wi th me. 'We have hetherto negocialed more with the penn tben with the voice 
for the avoydinge of passion in soe sencible a controversie as this is betwene 
them and us about the Indian commerce, wherein there is yet noethinge 
concluded. The other pecce of our Commission touchinge Groenlande is more 
sencibte then the foremer, and I thinke there never fell out betwene two neigh
bouringe and allied stats two sharper poynts.' As for my particular mission 
regarding the affairs ofJuliers and Cleves, I have submitted a proposal to the 
States General in the name of His Majesty. 'The Kinge perswades and desires 
them to signe a promise which the Archdukes are contented to signe like
wise ... which in effecte is the very same which was before propounded by 
the Marquis Spinola at Xanten and refused by the Prince Maurice, whose 
persons arc nowe changed into the Archdukes and the States. This His Majestie 
did well consider and therefore woulde never have consented to propounde 
againe a thinge once rejected without suche due antidots and correctives as 
may \vell allaye the malignitie thereof which made it before soe indigestible. 
Therefore, for a remeddy againste all inconvenience, the Kinge desireth the 
States to sett downe thr.ir owne explication in a paper aparte in as ample termes 
as they can conceive lo this sense, that in case the treatie of Xanten be not 
executed, or be violated after the execution under any name or pretence whatso
ever, eyther by the princes Possedants themselves, or any other, that then the 
States are to be understoode noe longer tyed by their promise but free to assiste 
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their friends. A.gaine in case highe Carmany shalbe il1vad,~d, the StateS may 
passe thirougc the litigious pr-m'inees to the suckeor of their confederates 
without violation of tlk'ir «nesaid promise." His l\1ajesty desires these terms 
to be set forth in d. formal document ",hich he will then ratify, and lll' presumes 
that the King oCFranee will do likewise. But' I finde them heare soe umbr"glOlls 
and apprehensive oC sor-ne Spanishc tricks that breedeth in them "n e~!reme 
iresolution, which if it shoulde comincwe longe maye perchance gett some 
opinion ofa lothencsse in them sdws to let goe the places which they hOLlldc, 
nOlwilhstandinge many protestations and much Rhetoricquc bestowed uppon 
that poynt.' They have communicated the proposal to the provinces, for they 
would have me believe that such an important matter cannot be decided 
without general consent. '\A,Ie are in the meane tymc distracted with discoLlrses 
and conjectures uppon a late intervicwc belwene the Counte Palatine Elector 
and the Archbuishope of Ivlentz, wherein passed betwenc them as they saie 
very inward confidences and matter afgreate importance. \'\fe heare likewisc 
(which doth not a little trouble us) of certaine secret practises uppon some 
places which the States hould in the Dutchie of Cl eves.' 

l~ pp. Coj;y. XL, 10. 

322. BENJAMIN BUWINCKHAUSEN TO \'\flLLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, March 2/12. The conference of the Princes' deputies at Nuremberg has 
ended, and there is general satisfaction with the results. There has been a 
settlement of accounts and an investigation into the performance of former 
undertakings for the provision offunds, credits, magazines, artillery and other 
munitions, and victuals in readiness for any contingency. It was found that 
all the members except the Elector ofBrandenburg had almost exceeded their 
respective quotas, and that there was a great willingness to supply more iflhe 
need arose. This was primarily the case with the towns and free cities, which 
showed themselves to be very well disposed, apaI·t from the fact that they have 
not yet declared in fa vour offoreign alliances, especially with the States GeneraL 
The deputies also seized the opportunity to proceed a little more circumspectly 
in regard to certain matters. And we all calculate that the best thing for us 
to do, just as we have been advised by the King of Great Britain, is to be on 
our guard without attempting anything until such time as the course of action 
of our adversaries becomes more exposed and definable; and to act 011 the 
principle of winning over those, both within and outside the Empire, who think 
that wc are seeking a quarrel and wish to create a disturbance. 

Our Palatine is somewhat at a loss because his brothers arc not prepared 
to agree that everything that he fancies to be right is indubitably so; and refuse 
to express wonder at the advantages of his grand alliances. They are supported 
by advice from here. He has entreated us to persuade them not to raise scruples 
nor stir in the matter, which will be done as far as it can be reasonably expected. 

In France there has been too much irresolution, and it was decided at 
Nuremberg to send an embassy to urge the French to be rather more explicit. 
Monsieur de Schon!=>crg is to go to England, and I shall sec to it that a plea 
be made there to brmg pressure on Denmark and Brunswick, since those two 
Princes and that of Saxony thwart us in all our good resolutions, the Prince 
o~ Saxon~ being the only one who wi~he~ France to be for us; the reasons you 
will find m the attached extract whIch IS only for your eyes. StlutgartJ. 

H pp. Holograph. French. XII, 33. 
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323. JAMES BATHURST TO \NILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, March 2, O.S. The purpose of these few lines is to inform you that I 
shall bc leaving for England after Easter 'and do hope (by my frends) to makc 
my placc therc, that I may be recmployed in my former busynesses.' I have 
recommended Mr Hemonds to my Lord, who intends to employ him in his 
English affairs. U trech t. 

~ p. Holograph. Seal. Misc. VI, 26. 

324. SIR RALPH WINwaOD TO WlLLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1614-15, March 2. The bearer of this letter, WilliamJohnson, whoisa 'sergent 
reformed', has complained to His Majesty of his harsh treatment at the hands 
of the Archduke's officials, who have deprived him of half his pay for about 
the last ten years. His Majesty recommends his claims to you, and requires 
you to demand the payment of his arrears. You could take up his case with 
Mancecidor or some other official. Whytehall. 

k p. XLVII, 79. 

325. FRANyOIS D' AERSSENS TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, March 3/13. Monsieur Wotton put forward his proposal in the hope 
that it would succeed, but it was not possible for him to make our people agree 
to ambiguities in the negotiations. There is as yet no room for secret articles 
here; besides they would afford certain advantages to our enemies who possess 
a capacity for adroitness in negotiating with kings. The simple question is 
whether the Treaty of Xanten is to be observed as regards the restitution or 
retention of the occupied places. Your King and that of France are likewise 
affected by the breach or non-observance of the original treaty. And no hidden 
meaning can guard them against the advantages which the Spaniards would 
extract if they brought us to a second compromise. And so up to now we have 
not bcen able to approve of Monsieur Wotton's expedients. France is first and 
foremost concerned with the progress of her marriages which she sees delayed 
by our differences, and the more she attaches herself to her private interests 
the more she is indifferent to our common concerns and strives to bring us to 
accept the written agreement of the Archduke. J ( seems that thcre is weakness 
on all sides and that all the Princes are allowing themselves to be induced to 
support Spanish grandeur, when they could still humble it through us, by 
affording advice and assistance in such a just cause as the protection of the 
oppressed and the performance ofa treaty concluded with all solemnity. The 
safety of our State is close to our hearts, and no fear of the world will ever 
pcrs~ade us to anything other than the spoiling of the appetite of those who 
would like to profit from our timorous deliberations. This fact, if overlooked, 
is enough in itself to hurl us into a war. We hear that the Archdukes, rather 
than cause a breach, will proceed to the restitution if they are permitted by 
Spain, but that they wish on this occasion to prolong our Truce. It still has 
six years to run, during which time I do not see anything that could aggravate 
our situation as long as we do not alter it ourselves. France has her own plans; 
your Court could become oClittle worth; and it is important for us to hold on 
while being neglected by the outside world, in order to show that our protection 
depends on our own resoluteness. 

His Excellency [Prince MauriceJ thanks you for your proposal concerning 
the Irish, and would accept it if there existed mutual tolerance between them 
and the English, who are our main support. However, he does not regard it 
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as being of such importance to this Stair as to the service of your King, v"'!wther 
remain in the Archduke's employment or not, since they are the sworn 

enemies of the English. Besides in this State a man's conscience is free; it is 
only practice that is forbidden to the Catholics in order to prevent conventiclcs. 
We find it bard to believe that the Flanders canal will harm us, and arc glad 
to sce the Archduke assume the responsibility for all costs. Ifit came to a breach, 
he could easily interrupt our land passages in present circumstances. Wc 
are somewhat anxious that Monsieur du Preaux has not arrived. His letters 
promised all satisfaction, but ifhe has not obtained more specific assurances 
from Spain than those known to us, it will be difficult for any hopes of his to 
materialize. Your merchants are rather slow and come together too infrequ
ently. They want to achieve their main point before discussing the solution of 
many other differences. They will go away contented eventually, but both 
reason and justice will remain on our side. It seems that in the I ndies our 
trade prospers remarkably well. Even Manilla has become dangerous for the 
Spaniards. Wc have been warned on all sides that there is a plot to kill His 
Excellency. The Hague. 

3 pp. French. r, 51. 

326. THEoBALD MAURICE TO \"'!LLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, March 3, O.S. You will be glad to understand that we haveal! expressed 
a resolution to defeat the pernicious designs of our adversaries. But you know 
that Germany is a large body composed of many members, and that it takes 
a long time to assemble those who arc concerned with our cause. This, of course, 
does not exonerate us for being so lethargic. Heydelberg. 

I p. French. XXXI, 7. 

327. ANDRE PAUL TO \VILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, March 3. The King of Great Britain is still demonstrating his great 
concern with the affairs of] uliers and Cleves, and the prevention of any threat 
to the continuation of the general peace. It would seem that his efforts are being 
supported by Monsieur de Villeroy, who three days ago wrote to Prince Christian 
of Anhalt to assure him that the Treaty of Xanten would be carried out. Wc 
hope rather than believe this, because of the Emperor's interest in it. He will 
use all his wits to upset it, which will be the less difficult for him by reason 
of the initial advantages gained by Spain. 

Prince vVolfgang William ofN eu burg, almost as soon as he reached N eu burg, 
achieved his finest work by corrupting the Court Church on 12 May last with 
his Papistical superstitions. y.,rhereupon Madame his mother, his brothers and 
the entire Council of his late father protested strongly. The Vice-Chancellor, 
as their spokesman, reminded him of his duty and of the fifth commandment, 
to obey his father and mother. To which he replied that it mattered infinitely 
more to obey God than men; that he had done nothing contrary to his con
science; that he did not propose to profess his religion in secret, as his father 
had done; and that he would prefer to resign the government of his Palatinate 
rather than violate his conscience. He then raised the question whether, in the 
absence of the executors-Landgrave Louis of Darmstadt and the Marquis of 
Baden-his father's will could be opened. By the advice of Chancellor Tzetslin 
this was done despite the opposition of some councillors. The contents of the 
will are still a secret, as all who were present, including two of the Duke of 
Bavaria's councillors, swore not to reveal them. But we are told in great 
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confidence that the late Duke made his eldest son his heir on certain conditions, 
which will become known in time. 

2 pp. French. Signed: D.D.P. Words in italics deciphered. XXXIV, 58. 

328. THE MARQUIS DE PREAUX AND \VILLlAM TRUMBULL TO THE 

ENGLISH AND FRENCH AMBASSADORS AT THE HAGUE 

1615, l\·larch [3/] 13. They send them the formula of the promise which the 
Archdukes are prepared to make for the withdrawal of their troops from the 
territories of J uliers and Cleves, which in substance conforms to the draft 
approved by the Kings of England and France. 

3 pp. Copy. French. Mise. VII, IS. 

329. TOBIE MATTHEW TO [TIlE EARL OF ARUNDEL] 

1615, March 4·. I have received your Lordship's letter of28 November, which 
reached me in Saxony by way of Flanders and Colleyn. 

This winter I have confined myself to Germany, 'to satisfy for the extream 
sensuality wherewith I have heertofore tasted Italy and Spaigne.' But my chief 
reason for coming here was to satisfy my curiosity about these northern parts 
of the continent. 'And yet although (beinge compard to others that your 
Lordship and I have seen) they ar to be held little less then barbarous, yet they 
deserve to be once lookt upon as well for what they ar not, as some others do 
for what they ar. And I have by this meanes taken a course to putt many an 
idle importunate fellow to silence, who would be ready to tell me that he that 
sees not Germany sees nothinge.' 

I have not been too well in my health, but am now on the road to recovery. 
'I am earnestly invited to keep this Lent at Prague, but whether I accept thereof 
or no, I shall not fayle by Gods grace to transport my selfe after Easter towardes 
Fraunce or Flaunders, that I may be neere the Spaw waters this summer, which 
I am towld by my physitians it will be fitt for me to take.' I would be glad if 
your Lordship or your Lady had enough fear of some illness (but not the illness 
itself) as would persuade you to go there also, so that I could see you and regale 
you with some of my observations on this 'Ioggerheaded eountrye, where 
without doubt I had been dead before now if, by great good fortune, I had not 
melt with a certeyn curiositye called commonly and known by the name of a 
chimney in the howse where I am lodged, and which heer it is as hard to find 
as it would be in Florence to meet with two or 3 down-bedds one upon another. 
When I shall have [he honour to sec your Lordship, I will make yow a mapp 
of this country, but (to the end that neyther yow nor any other frend of mine 
may never venter to take the paynes to sce it otherwise then in a mapp) I meane 
to inviron it, by my discourse, eyther with the bogges ofIrland or the barrenness 
of Scotland, but will never confess that eyther the birdes singe or the sunne 
shines in this countrye. Y ct Leipsicke, where now I am, is in good earnest a 
place of good ayre and very good diett if the divell did not send the cookes. 
And the towne of Dresden is extraordinary!y well built and fortified for high 
Dlllchland; but I assure your Lordship that in the Dukes Pallaee there ar, I 
say not to choyse rarityes in respect of fine invention, but as many tokens of 
a princes magnificence and power as in the residence of any potentate without 
exception that I have seen.' 

Mr Gage presents his compliments to you, and wishes you to understand 
that he will not fail to provide you with that collection of prints which you spoke 
aboue But he regl·ets that his visit to Italy 'is impossibilitatcd for this year'. 
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'But for that which you commaunded me about the recep\ oftakingc away 
hayre as they use in I talye, I have sent for it agayne and ;lgaYl1l" log-nbet' with 
some part of the thinge it sclfc which is to do the business.' I shall scnd it as 
soon as it arrives. Leipsicke. 

3 pp. Holograph. XXX, 56. 

330. GrovANNI FRANCESCO BlOND! TO \V1LLIAM TRlI~HltILL 

1615, March 5115. I have received Ambassador Carkton's letter (i'om 
Venice, dated 13 February, N.S.; he was to leave the following day. You will 
have heard the news of the events at Goch, about which wc arc somewhat 
uncertain. It is said, however, that the burghers had an understanding with 
the Archdukes' party, though without the knowledge of the Archdukes them
selves, to surrender the fortresses to them, but this does not seem probable. 
The governor ofNimega has been sen t rhere with a force composed of sergeants 
and an executioner. The negotiations over the Indies are at a standstill. So f:tr 
they have been fencing in writing, a method more likely to drag out the 
discussions than to conclude them, They are now thi nking of holding a confer
ence, but have not yet begun. The Hague. 

2 pp. Italian. Seal. Mise. VI, 29. 

331. HENRY BILDERBECK TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, March [6/] 16. While we are living in hopes of obtaining peace through 
the restitution of the places occupied by Spinola, the Spaniards are pushing 
ahead with their schemes, and they have recently reoccupied the Abbey of 
Syborg in Berg with the connivance of the Abbot. This loss (we could have 
secured the Abbey if we had not been afraid of offending the Abbot and 
disturbing public peace) should provide CountJohn of Nassau and the Counts 
ofVVitgenstein and Sayn with much food for thought. The Spaniards entered 
the Abbey at night to the number of 100 men from the garrisons Remagen, 
Oberwinteren and Sinsicb, and that so secretly that those of the town ofSyborg 
knew nothing of it until the following afternoon. This manoeuvre has made 
the Spaniards masters of the whole ofBerg, and rendered useless all the places 
in our hands, even the house at Berchem where it was proposed to erect a fort. 
They are all surrounded by the Spaniards who now have free passage to 
Frankfort. 

I hear nothing further of the conspiracy for all confessions have been kept 
secret. A monk is being detained at Cleves who was closely associated with 
the plot The night watchman is also under guard, and declares that he was 
approached for the purpose of killing the Prince of Brandenburg, 

All the revenues of J uliers, which were divided equally between the two 
Princes Possessioners, are being taken out of the country by the Duke of 
Neuburg for his own use. All the corn at Sittardt and Borne is to be sold at 
Mastricht; that of Heinsberg and Wassenborg at Ruermonde; that ofBrug at 
Venio; and what there is at Castor, Berchem and Grevenbrough is to be 
disposed of at Cologne, where some hundreds of sacks have already arrived. 
Cologne. 

2k pp. Holograph. French. Seal. Signed: Pistorius. IX, 54. For another 
copy, omitting the writer's name, see P.R.O., S.P, 101/27, f. 347. 
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332. \VILLlAM TRUMBULL TO ARCHDUKE ALBERT 

l615) March 7/17. An urgent request that the Treaty ofXanten should be 
fully executed; and a warning that if the town of Wesel is not restored by 25 
March, the King ofCreat Britain reserves the right to take the necessary steps 
to meet that contingency. 

2 pp. Copy. French. Mise. VII, 20. 

333. REMONSTRANCE TO ARCHDUKE ALBERT 

1614-15, March 7/17. The King of Great Britain, understanding that the 
Princes of lhe Protestant Union in Germany are alarmed by the military 
preparations being made in Wesel and elsewhere in] uliers and Cleves, in Italy, 
Lorraine and Franche Comtc, as well as by the Princes of the Catholic League 
in the Empire, asks the Archduke for an assurance that he has no designs 
against th c Union. 

1615, March [13/J 23. Reply glvmg the required assurance. Seen by 
Peckius and signed at the Archduke's order by Prats. Bruxelles. 

U pp. Copies. French. Endorsed: 23 Mars 1615. Coppy of a Remonstrance 
to the Archduke with his answere thereuppon. Concerninge the Princes of the 
Protestant Union in Germany. Mise. XXXVI, 58. 

33+. JEAN LIBIGNY TO WILLIAM TRUMEULL 

1615, March 7. I thank you for the copy of the letters and assurances of the 
Archduke, which have been dealt with discreetly, If the contents arc known 
elsewhere, the fault does not lie here. In any case, the thing was not kept a 
secret at Brussels) for I see by the reports of the delegates of Cl eves that Peckius 
had explained the contents at some length to them, and, moreover, the Duke 
ofNeuburg had read to them the Archduke's letter. As for your King's declar
alion in respect of the Elector Palatine and the United Princes, I would like 
to see it published for the sake of His Majesty's reputation and to put fear into 
our enemies. I had already seen a copy of it at the time when the ambassadors 
of His Highness returned from the Hague with such excellent statements by 
the States General that it only remains for other friendly rulers to join with 
them. You have heard that the Estates of Gueldres, in their assembly at 
Zutphen, have assented to what the States General proposed for the extraordi
nary expenses of the war. Monsieur de Bruinen did not win more favour or 
approbation there than did Rentzing at the Hague. The King of Great Britain 
can do much to forward the matter of our assistance and the general welfare 
of Germany, having nothing further to expect after the Brussels formulas, 
no more than has France after the information and news supplied by the 
Commandeur de SiUery. France, however, seems to be giving too much cred
ence to Spanish promises which have quite contrary effects. It appears that 
the muni tions thrown into Wesel are the first or preliminary ones, since rumour 
has it that when the Spaniards withdraw in mid-March, as Don Louis de 
Velasco has promised, the town will be entrusted to the care of the Count of 
Emdcn supported by Walloons and Burgundians in the name of the Imperial 
authority. The town has suffered worse under Velasco's command, and his 
offers of payment of services to the additional troops were not thought worth 
accepting by the magistracy and burghers, the ramparts in the meantime being 
covered with small rooms and cabins. It is said that the reinforcement ofGrol 
and Linguen has be~1l a pretext for the other side to bring new companies into 
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the fort of Schenck and other neighbouring places, If the obligations of the 
Duke ofNeuburg ever exceed hi;:; courtesy and his circumstances arc dictaIed 
by force, \'\' esel will witness scenes other than the solemn procession which took 
place at Candlemas, in which the Spaniards carried lighted candles ,l[ midday, 
and Don Louis de Vclasco made himsdfcollspicuous bearing a huge white 
wax lapeL They have massed their troops at Wipperfoerde in the country of 
Bergh, and the men discharged by the Duke ofNeuburg have not turned down 
their pay. Perhaps the memorials given in England to l'vlonsieur Bisseaux, and 
which were presented on behalfofthe Elector Palatine by the Landgrave Otto 
in France will produce some resolution which will be in conformity with the 
exigencies of the present day. I sec that you have a copy, as I have, of His 
Majesty's letter t.o the Duke of Vaudcmont. I would ask you to send me His 
Majesty's answer to lhe letter from the Archduke and the Duke of Neuburg. 

Vye have no news from the assembly of the United Princes at Nurenberg, 
except that matters are being discussed wi rh en thusiasm, and that no attention 
is being paid to the Brussels declarations. The Ekcroral Vice-Chancellor of 
Brandenburg has been sent there, so that we may soon receive news. The 
melting of the snow and ice this month makes military undertakings possible, 
particularly as [he present si tuation cannot continue for long. If H is Majesty 
placed himself at the head of our legitimate defence by arms, the States General 
would not be the last to leap into action since they are better placed to supply 
their armed forces with provender than the Spaniards. 

You have touched upon the intrigues of the Imperialists in Transylvania. 
The Emperor, although affiicted by the gout, nevertheless proposes to go to 
Prague to hold the Estates of Bohemia at the beginning of April. The latter 
are annoyed that the said Imperialists are making speeches and advancing 
reasons to show that the Crown of Bohemia is hereditable by the House of 
Austria, and that the Estates have no right of election except when a vacancy 
arises. Those of Moravia are particularly incensed because of the dispute over 
the Duchy of Troppe in Silesia, with which the Emperor wishes to invest the 
Prince ofLichtenstein. The postponement of the Imperial decree was not done 
without some reason or object. 

I would be pleased if you would send by this bearer the Silva Curiosa del Se/lOT 
Quixole printed at Brussels. If it has been bound, so much the better. His 
Highness [ofBrandcnburg] has bcen assured from the Hague that the business 
at Sevenar will be settled to his satisfaction. The assembly at Zutphcl1 has 
concluded in favour oUhe same, according to the ancient agreements between 
the Duchies of Cl eves and Gueldres. If you happen to hear that some powder 
in this castle caught fire and exploded, you should understand that is was 
caused by a boy's negligence. Two or three small rooms set apart for Court 
duties were destroyed as well as part of the roof above them. The only fatality 
was the boy who died of his injuries. A burgher of the town of Go ch, an honest 
Catholic, refused this Lent to take part in a conspiracy against the person of 
His Highness organised by fifteen others, and found himselfin danger of being 
killed by them. He denounced them and, at the peril of his life, allowed himself 
to be made prisoner with the rest of them in order to prove his allegations. The 
conspirators include the Burgomaster, some Aldermen and other prominent 
townspeople, as well as a Bachelor of Laws named Fust, who is a referendary 
in the Chancery ofCleves and a Catholic. The gates of Go ch were shut for three 
days to prevent the escape of those charged with the crime. There is news from 
Cologne of a similar plot against the life of the Count of Emdcn and his two 
sons, while they were hunting, which just failed to take effect. The motive 
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behind it was to Romanize the province by handing it over to the Count's 
brother John. Three of the conspirators have been arrested. Cleves. 

51 pp. French. Fndorsed: 6 [sic] of Marche, 1614. XXVIII, 5. For an 
("xtract from this letter see P.R.O., S.P. 101/27, f. 347. 

335. SIR JOHN TIIROCKMORTON TO \VILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1614··15, March 7. r am enclosing a copy of Sir Henry Wotton's letter to me 
for yuur information ahou 1 thclalest occurrences in these parts. I received some 
letters from England dated the last day of February, 'and thus lheye speake, 
that un that daye Sir Arther Yngram was sworne CofIeror of his Majesty's 
houshold in the place of Sir Robert Vemon whoe resigned his interest unto 
him, * f(-)[· to grace him the Lord Tresorer, Lord Admirall, Lord Ch am berlaine, 
Lord Knowls and Lord VVotten went to the Counting house to see him take 
his outh. The same daye, their was a number of pore clothiers and dyers at 
Court to the number of 4·0 with a petition. The marchant straingers doe buy 
a great number of whyte clothes which our English marchants, as allsoe the 
Cittyc of London, are greaved al, and by petition doe lykwise complaine of 
it. vVhat course will be taken in the beusynes of dying and dressing or trans
porting of clothes, I knowe not, but till it be settled for the good of the state, 
manye doe greave at it. The march ant adventurers have delivered up their 
patent for transporting ofwhyte clothes into his Majesty's owne hands.' They 
arc quite confident in England that Wesel will be restored by the last day of 
March. 

I have told you that Sir Roben Anstruther's mission to the States General 
was lo persuade them to settle their difIerences wi th the King of Denmark, and 
also those of the town ofLiibeck. You will see by the Ambassador's letter that 
an accommodation is on its way. When this has been done, His Majesty 
promises to bring the Danish King into the Union, and some other Princes 
who have not yet joined it. 

r am sending you this letter by Mr Sail who has been here for some weeks 
and 'hathe a littell entered a doughter of myne to playe upon the virgi
nails.' Vlushing. 

I i pp. Holograph. XL, 9. 

336. SIR JOHN DlGBY TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1614· [-15], March [7/] 17, N.S. Ribas's sudden departure for Flanders came 
so unexpectedly that J had barely two hours' warning to communicate the news 
to England. The Commander de Silleri, the French Ambassador Extraordi
nary, has been made most welcome here and has had his expenses defrayed 
by tbe King. He will carry home with him some decision regarding the young 
qucen'sjourney, but as I told you in a former letter, the King will not permit 
his daughter to go to France until the French King reaches his annos nubiles 
which I believe will be in September next. In the interval, the King will make 
his way this summer to those parts of the realm adjacent to Bayonne, where 
the exchange can be conveniently arranged. 

De Si11eri has discussed the questions of] uliers and Savoy with the Govern
men t here and received the same kind of answer as I had concerning the first. 

* The sum paid by I ngram w Sir Robcrt Vemon for the office was the subject of much guesswork 
by political observers. Scc A.F. Upton, Sir A Tthur lngram c.1565·1642 (1961), p.72. According to 
Sir Robcrt's widow, who later brought all action in Chancery against Ingram for nOIl-fulfilmellt 
of his financial agreement with her, it amounted to £2,000. See P.R.O., C.2/DI2/77; C.2/U4/32. 
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In the matter of Savoy, howc\'Cr, although eager cnough to reconcile that 
country with Spain, he disapproves oflhe Treat\' of i\sri on Ihe grounds that 
'the Articles are disadvantageous to the Duh of M a mu a I)\' which he is la 

his estate, of which he hath had a long, a legal and quict possession for man\' 
yeares, to the hazard of Arbitriment the which, he saith, there vs no reaSon 
should be demaunded, but if the Duke ofSavov have li tle or claime to anything 
that the Duke of Man tua possesselh, he is by th'e orderly course oflawc (equallie 
open to both) to evict yt from hil11.' He has been assured rha t the King of Spain 
desires nothing more t.han peace, but that his honour demands thal the Duke 
of Savoy be brought to 'a fitting humiliation lor that is the tearme lhey use.' 
l'vfeanwhile letters have been sent to the GovernorofMilan expressing- astonish
ment that he should have performed so little with the powerful army at his 
disposaL There has been consultation aboUl his replacement by Don Augus tin 
Mexia, and this would have been effected if it had not been for the Duke of 
Lerma's patronage of the Marquis ofInojossa, who is regarded as his creature. 
Orders have likewise been despatched for increasing the forces in Italy with 
horse and foot levies which certain Italian princes arc under an obligation ro 
provide by their tenures and investitures, such as the Dukes of Florence, Parma 
and Urbino and the city ofLucca, 'I conceave the Crowne ofSpaync neither 
in Charles the fifths time nor any other tyme hath had a greater power on foote 
together in I tal)" for yf theire leavies go forward as I know there is order gone 
from hence that they should, theire armie willbe ofabout thirty thousand men,' 

As regards your query about the secretary'" who was supposed to have been 
strangled in prison because of his alleged correspondence with me and others, 
I find that two or three of the secretaryship have been, and still arc, incarcerated. 
But they have never held correspondence with me, and they are detained on 
suspicion of being involved in the sale of certain papers to the Duke of Savoy, 
recently discovered by the Governor of :r,,1ilan. 

I hope that Mr Calley and Mr Colford will see their business successfully 
ended very shonly, to their mutual satisfaction. Madrid. 

4 pp. Last two paragraphs only in holograph. XXII, IS!. 

337. SIR THOMAS EDMONDES TO WILLrAM TRuMBuLL 

1614 [-15J, March 8, \t\Thile tbe Commissioners were discussing the answer 
to be made to the cahiersofthe Estates General, the five Chambres des Enquctes 
of the Parlement-to show theil' opposition to the proposed abolition of the 
paulelte and their determination to reform certain abuses in the state-decided 
to join the Great Chamber in a deliberation of these matters. When this 
was reported to the Queen, she sent Monsieur de Buillon to require the first 
President not to permit it. However, they did meet the following day and 
bitterly criticised the first President for receiving sueh a message and showing 
readiness to betray the liberty and dignity of that court. Since it was feared 
that on the following day the Prince of Con de would attend the Parlemenl and 
show his support for these proceedings, the Queen senl him a message early 
in the morning forbidding him in the King's name to be present. But it seems 
that he had no intention of appearing in the Parlement that day. After three 
days of debate rhe Parlement issued this decree which concerns its members 
primarily, 'that remonstrances should be made to the Kinge that he would be 
pleased to continue the Paulette for three yeares longer, and if in prejudice 

$ This was Joseph de SI. Ander, a Clerk of the Signet, and Sir John Digby's confidant at the 
Spanish Court. He was arrested and confessed under torture to passing secret information to 
Savoy. Sec P.R.O., S.P. 94/21, pt. i: Sir John Digby to King .lames r, 3 January 1615. 
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therof any should in the meantime be preferred to any place in the Parlement 
by the Kings grawntes, that they should not be received till they had com
pounded with the widowes and heyres of the deceased for their interests.' 

Despite the influence that Marshal d' Ancre enjoys, the Duke of Longueville 
continues to harass him by his actions at Amiens. Recently he forced certain 
inhabitants, whom the Marshal had declared immune to town taxes on the 
grounds that they were soldiers of the citadel, to choose between retiring to 
the citadel or paying the taxes jf they continued to reside in the town. He is 
also said, on Shrove Tuesday, to have 'caused a faquin to be set up which was 
made to resemble the Mareschal against the which he and all the gentlemen 
did runne on horseback.' To temper the antagonism between the two men, the 
King has sent Monsieur de la Varenne to summon the Duke to Paris, but it 
is doubtful whether any reconciliation can be effected. 

The Duke ofVend6me has arrived here. Because oflhe enmity between him 
and Marshal de Brissac, a quarrel broke ou t between their respective followers, 
but it was calmed down by the King who insisted that the two should come to 
some agreement. The DukeofGuise has informed the Council that companies of 
men have been raised in Dauphine for the Duke of Savoy's service. The Council 
has prohibited any person from entering foreign service without the King's 
permission. 

A courier from the Commandeur de Sillery arrived in Paris yesterday with 
this news about his negotiations. First, as regards] uliers, the King of Spain 
has authorised the Archduke to surrender Wesel and other occupied places, 
and to carry out the terms of the Treaty of Xanten. As for Savoy, the King 
of Spain has likewise stated that he has no intention of annexing any territory, 
but insists upon some reparation for the Duke of Savoy's insolence in returning 
the order bestowed on him by Spain and invading the DuchY'of Milan. The 
King is willing to accept the Queen'sjudgment as to a proper satisfaction, but 
demands complete disarmament on the part of the Duke. Lastly he has declared 
his willing collaboration in the matter of the dynastic marriages. Dc Sillery 
adds 'that the braslet which was presented [by him] from the Kir'lge to the 
younge Queene was very thankfully accepted by her with the returne of this 
answer, that she would not onely weare it upon her arme but allso next to her 
hane.' 

You have probably heard of the magnificent ballet that is to be performed 
here. It is 'to be danced in Madamnes name as the last which she is to dance 
before her going into Spaine. It was appointed to have beene performed on 
Sunday last in the l'hoslel de Bourbon, but the confusion was so great by reason 
of the multitude of company which was gotten into the place as they were forced 
to put 01' the Ballet for that time.' 

Queen Margaret has been very weak and ill during these last few days and 
her life was despaired of, butshe has recovered slightly although her convulsions 
give rise to anxiety. Paris. 

3t pp. XXIV, 114. 

338. DANIEL BOWINCKHAUSEN TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, March 9/19. VI/e are assured from all quarters that the restitution of 
the occupied places as stipulated by the Treaty ofXanten will be carried out, 
but as yet there is no indication that it will be performed. In the Palatinate 
ofNeuburg the Duke, on the first day of his entry, caused Mass to be sung and 
a sermon preached in tbe Court chapel by the] esui ts. He has also prohibited the 
exercise of their religion by his mother and brothers. I t is to be feared that he 
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will gradually inu-od uce popery e\TrywheH', unltss thefe is some kJ!-m of divine 
intervention as happened in the Marquisate of Badel1 in 1590, when all the 
priests took flight at the imminent death of IV1arquis Jacques. His Highness 
[the Duke of\Vurtemberg) and the Marquis of Bad en have sent envoys to the 
Duke ofN euburg at the request ofthi' latter's brothers. The war in Italy appears 
to be starting again in good earnest, although I still have my doubts about it 
unless it be that Savoy has received assistance from somewhere. 

2t pp. Holograph. French. Ullsigned. XII, 34. 

339. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO \VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614-15, 1v1arch 9. I wrote to YOll two days ago and sent the letter with Mr 
Salle, who claims to be employed by one of His Majesty's councillors. Vlush
mg. 

P.S. 'Mr Sale is a liuell man, blacke heyre with bearde, of the age of 50 or 
thereabouts. He playeth upon the virginalls and tealcheth [sic].' 

i p. Holograph. XL, 11. 

340. 

1615, March 10. 

THE DUKE OF NEUBURG TO KING J AMES I 
Copy. For the actual letter see P.R.O., S.P. 81/14, pLi, 

r. 26. 

a pp. Latin. Mise. VII, 7. 

341. ANDRE PAUL TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, March la. Rain and bad weather delayed the arrival of yours of 4-
March until late last night. Time is too short for me to express any considered 
opinion on the material furnished by you. But I can tell you brieAy that I 
find this answer to be an ambiguous and puzzling one, which requires much 
clarification. For when the occupied places inJuliers are restored, into whose 
possession are they to pass? There is no reference to the Treaty of Xanten 
which, no doubt, the writer would like to see annulled to make way for the 
Imperial sequestration which is mentioned in this answer. We have been 
rclia bly informed tha t although the King of Spain has remitted theJ uliers affair 
to the wishes and decision of the Archduke, the latter has been expressly 
enjoined not to prejudice the Emperor's interests in any negotiations. This 
appears to be confirmed by certain developments. 'rhe Duke ofNeuburg sent 
an envoy to the Emperor to press his claim but received the reply that he was 
not to expect any assistance or favours from him until he had given satisfaction 
to the Elector of Saxony. And although the Imperialists seem to be aligning 
with Saxony, there is still a suspicion amongst them that the Elector will make 
a secret deal with Brandenburg to the detriment and exclusion of Neuburg, 
to whosc intrigues Saxony attributes all the misfortunes and ill consequences 
of the past, regarding him as the sole obstacle lo the due observation of the 
Treaty of Iuterbouck. 

We do not know what will become of the Estates General of Bohemia. It 
is generally assumed that the Emperor's delays in setting out from Vienna are 
deliberate, and that he would like to see the Estates General suppressed in 
order to employ extraordinary measures to reduce these rebels to submission, 
As for the state of Hungary and the possibility of disturbances following upon 
quarrels with the Prince of Transylvania, I am sending you herewith a copy 
of the letter written to me by the secretary of the Palatine of Hungary. Seven 
hundred haiducs have already deserted from the Emperor to Bethlen Gabor. 
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I is the maxim of our bad Hispaniolized patriots [hat they cannot get the upper 
hand of us without first creating trouble ifl Hungary. 

Yesterday the Elector of Brandenburg's envoys arrived at our Court, and 
three days ago wc had another from the Emperor, the Baron ofLimbourg. The 
purpose of his visit was to request His Highness to intercede on behalf of the 
Bishop ()fSpires, and to impress on us that the Emperor desired nothing more 
than peace. 

2 pp. French. Unsigned. XXXIV, 60. 

342. NEWS FROM VIENNA 

1615, February 11/21. The Tarlar Khan has promised Bethlen Gabor to 
uphold his cause wilh 40,000 men. At the same time, the Turks on the borders 
have bcen ordered to submit to Bethlcn's authority. The Palatines ofMoldavia 
and Wallachia are bound by alliance to render him assistance. This March 
there will be an assembly of noblcs in the town of Galanta on the River 
Vah. The delegatcs will com prise Cardinal Francis Forgacz with his brother 
Sigismund, Andrcas Doczii, Michael Crobor, Peter Reway and Francis 
Daroczii, and Vienna will sendJohan of Molart and Ludow ofStarhemberg. 
Bethlcn will send as envoys Simon Pechii, the Chancellor, and \A/olfgang 
Kamuthii. The purpose of the assembly will be to deal with the restitution of 
certain fortresses of Transvlvania. Some merchants who have arrived in this 
city from Transylvania ar~ praising Bethlen to the skies. The worst fault his 
dctractors can find in him is that he is very circumspect in his dealings with 
the Turks. He has sent two silver candlesticks worth 150 marks as tribute to 
the Porte. Klesl is much agitated by all this. Yesterday at four o'clock in the 
morning there was an earthquake here that shook the whole city and terrified 
us. The Empress became so faint that she had to be given thejuice of cinnamon 
as a restorative. Vienna. 

I & pp. Copy. Latin. Signed: M.S. XXXIV, 61. Enclosed in the above. 

343. HENRY STICKE TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, ]'"larch [101] 20, N .S. The Ambassadors of France and England arc 
examining the final promise of the Archduke, which the States General consider 
to be misleading because of the words novelle guerre ouverte. I will inform you 
of the result as soon as possible, and tcll you something also about the rumour 
here that those of the Union have decided that, in the event of war, they will 
raise six regiments oC 3,000 men each and 3,500 horse. What my brother, the 
Chevalier, writes to me from England confirms what you say in your letters. 
This has caused much relief here where the proceedings of the Archduke and 
the levies of the King of Spain are regarded with mistrust. We have heard 
nothing definite about the confessions of the conspirators of Go ch and Cleves 
who arc in prison. The Hague. 

I p. French. XXXVII, 30. 

344. JEAN THYMON TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

[1615, March 10] In accordance with your wishes, I am writing to your friend 
Monsieur Blondel, and would ask you to send the letter to him with two others 
addressed to Messieurs Braunlo and Bille. 

The Pensionary of Bruges called 011 me yesterday and told me that His 
Highness [the Archduke] was much in favour of this business and that he had, 
011 his own initiative, informed the Audiencer that he was astonished at the 
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tardiness of [he financial officials in reporting !O him on tl1{' matter; and had 
ordered him to sec lO it that they busied themselves in the affair and gave him 
an account of what had been done. \\'hen the Pellsionary, accompanied bv 
the Baron de Frentzi, made his rounds of the officials of tile finances, he !()uncl 
that Messieurs Rob[iano] and Ayala had been permanently removed to the 
department in Antwerp. I hope, however, that the English wil! lose nothing 
by tbe rivalry between them. The authorities in Bruges are very satisflcd with 
the verbal answer which you made when the Pellsionary handed you the letter. 

i p. Holograph. French. Endorsed: 10 of IVlarche, 1614. XXXVIII, 10. 

345. SIR JOHN OGLE TO WILLIAM TRuHBuLL 

1615, March 12/22. \Ve attach no credit to what the Spaniards and the 
Archdukes promise to His Majesty, and only wish that he would arm himself 
against the dangerous designs which we fear and predict here, and so be in 
a position lo support his friends and carry out his obligations. However, if the 
Treaty ofXanten be not implemented between now and mid-April, 'I beleeve 
you will hear of us with a brave armye in Cleveland before the end of May, 
ifnot to force any thing, yet to prevent that funher force be not ofTred us'. Wc 
are astonished that the instruments of Spain succeed so wdl in impressing 
people in England with the alleged sincerity of the Spaniards, when their [ate 
conduct at Goch has revealed their duplicity and treachery beyond any doubt. 
It will not be enough to protest that 'it was Verdugo's action only, the 
Governour of Gelre; we know that greater cadets have theyr handes in that 
buysines. We have also here at Utrecht a Frenchman in prison, upon whom 
fall some stronge presumptions but yet 110 evident praoks, that he should be 
onc of the emissaries, whereof have been several! advertisements to the state, 
that have theyr dispatche for the further dispatch of Prince Maurice and Prince 
Henry his brother'. Our action in levying troops will be very much governed 
by yours. Utrecht. 

2 pp. Holograph. XXXIII, 145. 

346. CHRISTOFLE DE RYE, rvlARQU[s DE VARAMBON, TO WILLIAM 

TRUMBULL 

1615, March [12/] 22. The purpose of this letter is to thank you for the 
kindness you have done me by acquainting my brother, Monsieur Pierre de 
Balan~on, with what you found in England in the way of memorials concerning 
the Rye family. I have the original of that sent to you by the herald of England, 
of which I am sending a copy to my brother. On the margin of this copy I have 
noted certain points which I would like to have clarified. I would ask you 
therefore to examine what he will show you, as well as certain copies ofancient 
titles which I am also sending him, and which relate to the alliances contracted 
by marriage between the family of Northampton and Buckingham and that 
of Rye. I would be grateful for any information about the coat of arms of the 
Earls of Northampton and Buckingham. 

1 p. French. Signed only. Mise. VII, 21. 

347. FRANQOIS D' AERSSENS TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

16]5, March [14/] 24. We have heard of the invitation which you have been 
instructed by your King to extend to the Archdukes, and are impatiently 
awaiting their declaration at the expiration of the appointed time. Their formula 
is not at all commended, neither do I think that the one put fonvard by Prince 
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)lv1aurice will be more acceptable. I expect little of the one drafted by Monsieur 
du Preaux, but Monsieur Wotton's is closer tojustice. However, it is evident 
tha t wc would like to see the Archduke's answer before deciding upon anything. 
If His Majesty of Great Britain continues to wish to join us in bringing our 
opponents to reason, the way will be made more sure by arms than by negoti
ations, and our side is better conditioned for this than the Spaniards. Meanwhile 
we have so arranged our affairs that an outbreak of war would not take us by 
surprise, for the provinces which have been persuaded to desire it or make it 
or bear with it, have braced themselves to maintain it. IVlany have told us that 
Pecquius is about to come here, but no one knows why unless it is to come 
directly to terms with us, ignoring the intervention of the two Kings, or to make 
overtures for the prolongation of the Truce. In Germany the Princes of the 
Union have reached a resolute decision, namely to hire twenty thousand men 
to be mobilized whenever it is considered necessary; and the Duke of Savoy 
will keep the King of Spain fully occupied ifhe is assisted by your King and 
the Swiss, or so we have been informed. The Hague. 

2 pp. French. I, 52. 

348. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO WILLIAM TRUMI3ULL 

1614-15, March 14. Your letter was the first I had received from you for six 
weeks. I hope that mine has reached you safely, for it contained a copy of Sir 
Henry Wotton's letter to me, which will give you an idea how our affairs stand, 
and how suspicious these people are a bon droict of the Spaniards' sincerity in 
handling the J uliers business. J have little to add, 'save only that since the 
arrivall at the Haggc of that last dispatche which came from the Archduks .. _ 
wc begin to saye that some of these great masters whoe rewle all heare, doe 
strive to make their fellows and the provinces beleave that the townes usurped 
by the Marquis Spinola will be by the first of April! restored'. But this is not 
thought credible by many who are convinced that the Spaniards will retain 
Wesel by some means or other. His Excellency is of this opinion, and has 
persuaded the States General to allow him a good number of pontoons and 
boats to be maintained at Dort. His other military equipment is likewise in 
a state of readiness , while in England there has not been enough money to pay 
the English garrison in this town for three weeks_ 'By my owne and some other 
good friends helpes this dishonor is kept from the publick eye, allthoughe it 
is toe heavie a bur then for privat men longe to beare.' Vlushing. 

H pp. Holograph. XL, 8. 

349. TH£ ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614-15, March 15. I perceive from your letters of28 February that you have 
little idea of what will happen regarding the surrender onl\'esel and the other 
towns occupied by Spinola. 'The Kinge Our master fell indeed upon a right 
conclusion when hee caused you to declare to the Archduke that hee did expect 
thac those places should be relinquished by such a day, if they would have his 
Majesty to conceive that their intendment was to deale serio et bona fide.' The 
Ambassadors of Spain and the Archduke have been so insistent that the King 
should be obeyed in whatever he prescribed in this affair, that it would have 
been difficult not to believe them. Bu t it was evident even last summer that they 
had no intention of keeping their promises. 'When the Archdukes Embassadour 
was roundly told of this, his answer was no other to Mr Secretary thenJe suis 
marry,je suis han/eux, and that his master was not so absolute but that the Kinge 
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ofSpaine as his supcriour did and must o\,ersway him, to the alteration ofilis 
owne coul1sclls.· I t would be dishonourable (0 trust them again, and I person
ally think that (hey will retain \A/ese/. 

Until Wesel is given up J will continue to think that Spinola has no intention 
of halting hostilities definitively. I am reinforced in this opinion by the political 
situation in those parts. Should the Archduke die, as it is predicted, and the 
Infanta retire into a nunnery, the King of Spain would in a short time assume 
control of the government, and exploitJuliers and Cleves to bolster his ambi
tions, onc being to make his second SOIl King of the Romans and inherit 
Bohemia, Silesia, Moravia and the rest. For the moment, however, they have 
10 proceed warily, for every move of theirs is closely observed by Savoy, the 
United Provinces and the Princes of the Union in Germany. And behind (hem 
stands the King of England's declaration that he will assist his friends. 

I would be glad of any information about the relations between Sir Thomas 
Studder and Dr Clement 'who if hee were in England might supply the place 
of a good towne bull.' Please keep an eye also on the new college in Liege, '101' 
it must needs produce some excellent eITects, when so honest a man as Gerard, 
the powder traytonr, halh the managing and ruling of it.' 

The situation in Ireland is quiet, and on 18 April Parliament's new session 
is likely to begin. As for events in France, the French King, through the eHorts 
of Sir Thomas Edmondes, has refused a passport to the Earl of Tyrone who, 
with his wife and some of his E:unily, wished to pass through France, possibly 
to Ireland. If you find that he is supported in this intention by the Spaniards, 
it will furnish another argument that they mean la keep Wesel and divert 
English forces from the Low Countries to Ireland. 'For my part I should not 
bee much unwilling because thereby may be procured ajust breache with the 
Spaniard.' 

In France Villeroy's credit continues to deeline and he and the Chancellor 
have become such adversaries that many believe that Villeroy will Leave the 
Court shortly. '\tVhereof, for my part, I shall not bee very sorry, because the 
old man hath carryed himselfe as one much Jesuited both in faction and in 
affection.' Lambith. 

3! pp. I, 12. 

350. PETER PECQUIUS TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, March [15/] 25. I would be grateful if you would send me a copy of 
the first draft, forwarded to His Highness by the King of Great Britain with 
his letters of 25 December last, of the undertaking to refrain in future from 
occupying any places within the territories left by the late Duke ofJ uliers. I 
now find that I have need of this copy. 'De la maison.' 

1 p. French. Misc. VI, 33. 

351. JEAN B£AULI£u TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, March 16. I have returned after three weeks in the country, where the 
weather was cold. I am glad that during my absence my Lord Ambassador 
answered your letters, so that I need not recapitulate what has happened here 
but will describe the most recent event. 

The deputies of the Estates General, who were left behind after thedissolution 
of the Assembly to receive the answers to their cahiers, have been dismissed 
without them. 'Those of the Tiers Estat having made a remonstrance to their 
Majesties to dissuade them from laying that newe imposition upon the salt 
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which the t""o other orders had propounded for the supplying of the dammage 
vvhich the King should sufTer by the suppression of the paulelie and of the 
venal i t y of offices (as had ben required), they pressed in liewe thereof the cuttlllg 
off of the Pensions, \Vhich instance was so displeasing to the Queen as she did 
eagerly rebuke them thereupon and tould them that they might no we retire 
themselves ifthev would, and that their Cahiers should be answeared hereafter 
at kysure. It w;s thought advisable to dismiss the deputies of the other two 
orders at the same time and this was done last Tuesday in the gallery of the 
Louvn:, when the Chancellor, in thc name of the King, explained that they 
were being sent home because of the heavy expenses incurred by the provinces 
in maintaining them. The Chancellor added that until answers were returned 
to the Cahierr, the King intended to suppress the paulelte and the venali ty of 
offices, but that the nobility would enjoy preferential treatment in the matter 
of appomtmcnts iflhey were deserving of it, without additional charges to the 
people, A new chamber of justice was also to be set up to punish abuses 
committed by financiers. But these are verbal promises which do not commend 
themselves to the depu tics who required written assurances and feci themselves 
fobbed off with specious declarations of intent. 

Secret levies are being made here to assist the Duke of Savoy, but one of 
the captains engaged in it was indiscreet enough last Sunday to hold a muster 
of 500 men in a public place in one of the su burbs. The Spanish Ambassador 
complained, whereupon an order was issued for the arrest of the soldiers 
concerned. The same fate has overtaken some of the King's Guard who tried 
to slip unobtrusively into Piedmont, and a proclamation has been published 
forbidding anyone from taking service under a foreign prince without royal 
permission. 'The Queene doth thinke that warre to be chiefly made and enter
tained with a desseingne to crosse the mariages of Spayne, and therefore she 
doth shewe such an animositie against those that favour it.' 

Madame's ballet, which is estimated to have cost 40,000 crowns, 'being full 
offayre and rare inventions,' was performed last Tuesday and Sunday. The 
Queen invited my Lord Ambassador to it, but he refused to go because they 
accorded precedence to the Nuncio over him. The Spanish Ambassador was 
tOo ill to attend the ballet. 

Monsieur de l'vfayerne is returning to England after winning considerable 
repute in Paris for his medical expertise and his success in curing the Countess 
ofMoret and some others. U nfortunate!y he was not able to relieve the suffering 
of Queen Margaret who seems to be sinking rapidly. He will be accompanied 
by Monsieur du Moulin who is visiting England at the express wish of His 
Majesty. Paris. 

3 pp. VI, 8. 

352. JOHN PACKER TO 'VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

16l'!-/15, March 16. My lord has instructed me towrite royou about Captain 
R. 'That since that tyme his Majestic hath understood the whole storie of his 
courses; that being become poore and indebted he went out of his country abou t 
the yeare 1606 and gott entertaynement in the Irish Regiment under the 
Archduke; and when the treason of Tyro ne and Tyrconnel was discovered and 
notice thereof given to the Archduke, he employed this captain with a shipp 
and all necessaries to fetch the tray tors out of Ireland. Which he performed 
under colaI' of comming to fish, for which he was fitted with nets and salt. Upon 
his returne, he was made in reward of his service a poore captain of a companie 
of the fugitives servants and followers, and soone after discharged when their 
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turnes were served.' This is all knO\vn [0 the King, who however does not know 
of any service that R. has performed commensurate with the clemency he has 
received in the form ofa royal pardon. however, he is capable of undertaking 
such a service as dissolving rhc Irish Regiment or something then his 
request for a money payment or pension will bejudged according to his merits. 
But ifhis offers arc simply the result of his dissatisfaction with his treatment 
in Flanders, or of a desire to improve bis fortunes, then they will not be 
considered. Newmarket. 

I p. Holograj)h. Seal. Endorsed: 16 of Marcbe, 1615. Mise. VII, 3. 

353. KING JAMES I TO ARCHDUKE ALBERT 

[1615, March 16] Your Resident Ambassador, Sieurde Boischot, has conveyed 
to us your letters of the 13th of this month, N .S., and at the same time has 
communicated a certain formula for the reciprocal restitution of the places 
occupied in the countries ofJuliers and Cleves, requesting us on yom behalf 
that by the good offices of our ambassador to the United Provinces it should 
be recommended to the States General. Since we wish to satisfy you as much 
as lies within our power, wc have instructed our ambassador to use his best 
efforts in this matter, and we are willing that the States GeneraL should accept 
your formula. But in the event that they refuse to do so on the grounds of some 
scruple, which we very much fear, we invite you to consider the difficulties 
which wc confront-in particular the season of the year being already half 
gone-duc to your solicitations which have involved us in this dispute, and 
from which it depends on you, in our opinion, to extricate us, since it is the 
wish of the King of Spain that, ra ther than that the matter should end in failure, 
the Treaty ofXanten should be put into execution without the addition of any 
new article. 

\Ne ask you to reflect on this and to judge how concerned we are for the 
reconciliation of these differences in which we have intervened outof our sincere 
desire for the preservation of peace within Christendom. We pray to God that 
by means of this or any other formula or by the fulfilment of the Treaty of 
Xanten without further addition, the places will be given up without delay by 
both sides, and that in this manner peace will be established which should be 
the desire of every good Christian. 

U pp. COjJy. French. Endorsed: Copie de la lettre de sa Majeste a l'Arcbiduc 
A[bert du 16me de Mars, 1614. Misc. VI, 35. 

354. ANDRE PA UL TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

[615, March 17. Wc are waiting to see how the States General will react to 
the declaration of the Archdukes. Most of us reckon that it will be rejected, 
in view of the fact that it appears to have as its olJ:iect that seq uestration which 
the Emperor has so enthusiastically sought, but which can only represent a 
danger to the States General for several reasons. 'Ne too have so mucb the more 
reason to be on ourguard, in that our adversaries, during the peace negotiations 
and with complete disregard of their promises, seized the fort and monastery 
of Siberg, thus opening the road towards Frankfort from which town they are 
now only twelve miles away. 

In Austria men arc being raised to form two regiments; some say that tbey 
will be sent to the frontiers of Hungary, others, to the Grand Duke of Tuscany 
who, because he holds the fief of Siena, is bound to provide the King of Spain 
with 3,000 soldiers in time of war in Italy. The Swiss Cantons have been 
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requestcd to allow them a free passage. Venice has recruited 10,000 of ~er 
subjects, besides raising seven companies of Swiss from the Cantons ofZunch 
and Bern and three thousand men from amongst those attached to her fiefs; 
all on the pretext that they are designed for the service of the Duke of Savoy. 
The affection shown by the Elector of Saxony for the Imperialists has cooled 
considerably after the discovery of a letter written by Vice-Chancellor Ulm 
to the Court ofZolrn, in which the Elector found plenty of evidence as to how 
he was being shamelessly deceived by the Imperialists who are most concerned 
to sec that he does not defect from them. 

As regards the embassy to be undertaken by /'v1Ullilioll [Schomberg] to Numa 
rJames I], it is not yet known when it will leave. 

1 p. French. Signed with monogram. XXXIV, 62. 

355. SIR HENRY WOTTON TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614-15, March 20, O.S. As you will see in the papers I send you, the 
differences between thc States General and the Archdukes are so few 'as, if they 
be not reconciled, the empeachemcnt must lye not in the contumacie of the 
matter but of the humor'. The two principal ones are these, in my view. 

'The first is the mention of the Emperor in the preface of the Archedukes 
promise, which in trueth is a scandalous thinge; yet I will not denye (betweene 
us two be it spoken) that it beareth some prettie shewe of equitie for the 
Archedukes, at least, not altogether to passe his name under silence, being 
Dominus feudi, which noe man can denye.' If you and Monsieur de Preaux 
could convince the Archdukes that they should dispense with it as an expend
able formality, a potential hindrance to this business would be removed. If, 
however, the Archduke insists on retaining it out of respect towards his brother, 
the Emperor, then he should be persuaded to mention him in a separate 
declaration as the States General have done on another occasion, as you will 
see from the enclosed papers. This would help to patch up the first difference. 

The second is the clause that His Majesty has added to the French formulary, 
namely, ou aultre invasion soitJaicte sur aucun de no<. amys ou dedans ou dehors lesdicls 
pays de juliers etc. This clause emanates from His Majesty's tender solicitude 
for his allies, but it is doubtful whether that will make it more acceptable to 
the Archdukes. I have ventured to dissuade His Majesty from urging it, and 
J hope that the States General will be satisfied with the sole limitation allowed 
by the French, that is, sinon en cas qu>iceux pays vinssenl a tomb er en nouvelle guerre 
ol/verte. 

There is another small difference. The States General make their promise 
to the Kings of England and France, who were the main mediators. Thc 
Archdukes make theirs indefinitely which I regard as being the more normal 
and prince-like. 'The effect that must cnsue uppon it is more considerable then 
suche a punctual nyeetie. And there is surely greate reason that in a bussines 
which hath bredd already so muche travaile and noyse and maie import the 
combustion of all Christendome, the formal considerations should give place 
to the real!. Therefore I see noe cawse, if they agree in the substance, whie they 
should tye one another to the same phrases.' 

There is one matter that concerns you personally. 'You knowe that Monsieur 
de Preaux and your self did write a common letter hether to du Maurier and 
me. Nowe, uppon the States resolution, I sent Signore Francesco Biondi to the 
said du Maurier to moove him that we might joyne likewise together in the 
retourne of an answerc unto you bothe which he hadd tasted well enough the 
daye before in private conference betweene him and me, but Biondi founde 
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him muche altered. And orihe ehaungc of his rnynde, he gave him two reasons. 
The one open and the other he delivered unlO him under some veyle of 
secrecie, b~t soe as he could nO[ but presume and was noe doubt willing enough 
that I should knowe it. The revealed reason was this: that the formularte which 
Monsieur de Preaux and you hadd sent us was not the same, uppon which 
we hadd heere negotiated nor accepted by the States whoe hadd rather eOI1-
suited and resolved upon that formularie which was first conceaved in Fraunce 
and afterwardes a little altered in England with addition of a few woordes. 
Therefore since the subject of our negotiation was not the same, he concluded 
there was noe necessitie of our conjonction in our ans\vere to you there, but 
that eache of us might signifie to his Fellowe servant what hadd passed. This 
was, I saie, the revealed reason. But the veiled reason was the true Cause of 
his not joyning with me which, though mingled with some passion, he did 
deliver in verie civile forme, beinge in [ruerh a gentleman of an excellent sweete 
temper. Hc sayed that after 110nsieur de Preaux and you there hadd made 
your joynt dispatehe unto us, you presented singlely another formularie to the 
Archedukes without acquaintinge the said de Preaux with it, whoe came to 
the knowledge of it by the Marquis Spinola, who sent expressely for him. This 
was the cause that made him likewise nowe proceede by seperate dispatches, 
which in trueth is a scandalous incongruitie and will doe noe good to the 
publique bussines ifit be spyed. Therefore, I could wishe two thinges: First, 
that Monsieur de Preaux maie be somewhat satisfied there, if you cann han
somely take notice from himself, because I would be lothe, since it was delivered 
to Biondi under a shew of conference, that you should take knowledge ofit from 
hence. The other, that you would bestowe a verie diligent eye uppon the 
proceedings of the Frenche there least they deale faintly or artificially, and soe 
not only leave the whole burden of the businesse uppon our Master but make a 
shifte perchance in the conclusion to laye the faulte uppon his ministers.' The 
Haghe. 

3i pp. XLIX, 63. 

356. SlR RALPH WINWOOD TO VVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614-15, March 21. While I was with the King at Newmarket last week, the 
Archduke's Ambassador came there to have an audience and to deliver a letter 
from the Archduke, together with exactly the same formula which you had 
previously sent. He insisted that His Majesty should instruct Sir Henry Wotton 
to recommend the acceptance of this formula to the States General, 'which 
though his Majestie would not promise to the Ambassador, notwithstanding 
he hath commanded me, which I have done, to wryte to Sir Henry Wotton, 
in his name, to use the beste reasons and remonstrances to induce the States 
not to bc too ceremonious, but rather somewhat to yeelde to the humors of 
the Archduke then to breake their truce and to retourne to a freshe and violent 
wan·c'. 

You have acquitted yourself worthily and discreetly in all your letters, but 
you have not as yet returned any answer to the proposition you submitted lo 
the Archduke regarding the time of the restitution of Wese!. 1 have a feeling 
that His Majesty is tired of all these delays, and considers that the trouble he 
has taken in this business has been ill-rewarded and unproduetive,judging by 
the little effect it has had. 'For it seemes by the surprise of the Abbey whereof 
your laste makes mention, and by the renforeing with all manner of supplyes 
of the towne of\'\Tesell, and by the freshe leavyes which are made as vow wrvte 
to secure Burgundy as though the Duke of Savoye had not in~ugh to do~ t~ 
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dcfcndc his ownc withowt any attempts against his neighbour countryes, the 
resolution is taken with yow to br-eake the truce and to reenter into warre, 
which the States of the United Provinces foreseeing have no purpose to be 
surprised.' Whytehall. 

1£ pp. XLVJI,80. 

357. JOH~ CHANDLER TO \'\'ILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, [ March 22/) April 1. The enclosed was rec~mmended. to him from 
Middclburg by Mr Carpenter to be forwarded to 1 rumbull with all speed. 
Andwerpe. 

£ p. HoLograph. XIX, 34. 

358. JEAN BEAULIEU TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, Mareh 23. Queen Margarct died last Friday night after a long illness. 
She made the King her heir, and it is thought that he will benefit to the tune 
0[300,000 erowns a year or thereabouts. Her almsgiving will be missed by the 
poor, but she also h~dlhe reputation of being outspoken about the abuses of 
administration and government. 

The complaint of the deputies of the Estates General that they had been 
dismissed with only verbal promises has been taken up by the Parlement, 
who deereed last Saturday that the Princes of the Blood, together with the 
Chancellor and the Crown officers who have a scat in the Pariement, 'should 
be invited to come thither to heare and take order about the complaintes and 
remonstrances which were to be made unto them for the Kings service; and 
that by waye of proposition onely: meaning, as it is said, to laye there open 
the abuses and corruptions of the State'. This infuriated the Queen who accused 
the Parlement oflreason for encroaching on the King's authority, and of being 
instigated by the PrinceofConde and the DukeofBouillon, which was certainly 
notlrue. She called a Council at the Louvre the next day to halt these proceed
ings of the Parlement. The Prince and the Duke of Nevers refused to attend 
it, but the Dukes of May en ne and Bouillon were present. The Queen's fulmina
tions against the Parlement were applauded by the Duke d'Epernon and a 
certain Monsieur Bolet, 'a creature and a violent instrument of the Ivlarshall 
cl'Ancres' who proposed that some of the oldest and most prominent members 
of the Parlcment should be beheaded. The result of the deliberations was that 
the Queen forbade the Princes of the Blood and Crown officials to attend the 
Pariemenl, and ordered that its Register should be brought to the Louvre, with 
the intention, no doubt, of cancelling the decree that had been entered in it. 
'But she was answeared by those of the Parlement that they had never been 
used to suffer their Register to be carried out of their Court; and upon a second 
deliberation held amongest them, they resolved [0 send an extract onely of the 
said Arrest unto the King, and to eonfirme the said Arrest with the respective 
modification and addition of these words, that all should be donne saubz le ban 
jJlaisirdu R(j~y.' The King has received a copy and announced that he will express 
bis opinion or it. In the meantime the affair has caused much public anxiety, 
not onl y because of the acerbity offeelings between the Court and the Parlement 
lo which it has given vent, but also because of the dangers it presents to the 
Prince and his fi-iends. There arc rumours of secret confabulations against him 
in the Louvre, and the Prince, not sure of his personal safety, has abandoned 
his house in the suburbs for a lodging in the city. The chief object of these Court 
intrigues, however, is the Duke of Bouillon 'because they hoIde him to be the 
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author of all the counsells of the other panic, and him that cloth kt'f'pC {hem 
still united logether'. , 

The Duke ofVendomc has defected from the Princes (0 Ivbrshat d'Anc re s 
party, and there is talk of a marriage between his brother the Chc\'ali~r de 
Vendomc and the !vlarshal's daughtCl', to which the Queen would cornnbLlle 
200,000 crowns, the Marshal 100,000 and the Dukc the duchy of Beaufort. 

By command of the King the Duke of Longuevillc has come to Paris, ;1l1d 

it is hoped to bring pressuI'e on him 10 surrender the government of PicaI'd), 
to the 1\1arshal in exchange for that of '1ormandy, a proposal which he has 
adamantly rejected hitherto, 

The Queen is trying to inveigle 1vlol1sicu[' de Lesdigllicres into coming to 
this city by promising to elevate him to the peerage. She hopes in this way to 
prevent him from assisting the Duke of Savoy, and to keep him here while the 
assembly of the Huguenots is being held, 

Fourorfiveofthe King's Guards who had left the ranks without permission lO 

volunteer under the Duke of Savoy were caught. in Burgundy and immediately 
executed, Yet there are many peopIc who would still like to serve him. But the 
treaty between the Duke and Berne is not progl'essing as had been expected 
because of his reluctance to confirm old treaties between them, 

The Duke ofRohan has returned to SLJean d 'Angely, and the CommandCllr 
de Sillery left Madrid for Paris on the 20th of this month, 'He received lately 
a great disgrace in the Parlement by the production made in a private cause, 
wherein there was an obligation found that \·vas made unto him of 12,000 
crownes in case he might: gett ajudgement in the bchalfofthe partie. His name 
was in blancke in the writing, but the panie being putt to his oath, declared 
it before tlie Court.' Paris. 

4 pp, VI,9. 

359, NEWS FROM M1LAN 

1615, [March 23/J April 2, There are fresh preparations for war although 
the Swiss have once more refused a passage to Colonel Madrussi's German 
troops or to the regiment which is being raised by the Grand Duke of Florence 
for the King of Spain's service, The Spaniards have taken two places in the 
Langhe belonging to the Duke of Savoy, in one of which there was a fort, and 
killed some Frenchmen who were guarding it, Nevertheless a settlement is 
hoped for, but this will not materialize without the complete submission of the 
Duke for his lack of respect to the King of Spain. Milano. 

I p. Copy, Italian, Mise, X, 82, 

NEWS FROM GERMANY 

[1615, April 1OJ. If the Abbot of Siburg and Count Henry Van den Bcrg 
restore everything as it was before, the Prince of Brandcnburg and the States 
General will do nothing to violate theimm~nity of the place, But it is privately 
saId that the Abbot summoned certam CItIzens of the town, reproached them 
bitterly for receiving the Brandenburg commissioners, and disclosed an ofier 
of 300,000 escudos by the Spaniards for the Abbey, with permission for him 
and his to move to a town claimed by the Abbots ofSiburg in Gueldres, where 
he could build a new abbey and lead a much quieter life, 

i p. Copy, Latin. Endorsed: D'une lettre d'un amys;jugez ou cela tend. On 
reverse oj the above. For another copy see P.KO" S.P. 10 1/41, where it is dated 
20 April 1615 N,S, and is followed on the same page by no.393 below. 
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360. ANDRE PAUL TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615. March 21. Wc are celebrating the marriage of Afunilion [Schomlxrg] 
with ·Madame de D[udlcyJ which was solemnized last night and had been kept 
a close secret until the eve of the wedding. Schomberg wIll therefore not be 
going on hisjourncy as soon as I had thought. Baron ~e Donau is leaving for 
FranC(: next :vronday. His mission wil! be concerncd WIth the ma!l1tenancc of 
peace and the prc\,e;llioll of en(;my .designs. Rcccntly a Monsicur de Mulneim 
arrived her(; as envov from Bern, WIth the proposal that masmuch asJoab [the 
Duke of Savoy J had ~sk(;d his masters fO!" assistance against Spain, he had been 
sent by them' lo solicit our advice in the matter. His Highness [the Elector 
Palati~eJ was most gratified by this embassy, and the envoy was war·m!y 
en tertain ed before bei ng sen l back. 

The Catholic League have sent representatives to Mayence where they are 
concocting new projects in secrecy. The EleclorojMayencewrote to His Highness 
that this conference was concerned only with the private affail·s ofits members, 
and that he and his supporters were desirous of peace. 

A week ago wc were told of a mischievous book called Legatus La/ro, which 
we think to be the work of that traitor Scioppius, and in which your King is 
roughly treated. There is only a single copy left in this town, otherwise I would 
have sent you one. VI/ e have since been informed that Scioppius was found dead 
near Bar~elona with his head and right hand missing. This mayor may not 
be tTue*, but that evil man certainly deserved such a punishment. 

2 pp. French, Signed: A.A. Words in italics deciphered. XXXIV, 88. 

361. NEWS FROM VIENNA 

1615, [February 27/] March 9. Our people and influence at this court have 
much diminished. Nor do they think that the burden ofa war could be carried 
for long. The Dutch, within their country, are well protected by nature and 
by considerable forces, but outside they are weak. The inhabitants of Great 
Britain are so reluctant to pay subsidies that they are openly resisting their 
king. Nor is it possible to ignore the offensive remarks made by Klesl who more 
than any man has held the Princes of the Empire together. 'It was always 
my opinion', he said, 'that the Calvinists were in some measure attached to 
Christianity; but now we know otherwise, for the English and Dutch have been 
urging the Turks not to enter into peace with the Emperor. The Turks arc 
dealing more properly with us, and have shown the Emperor letters in their 
possession.' All this is being done to throw odium on us. There has also been 
an altercation between the Elector of Brandenburg and Dim, who said that 
if he had offended the latter in anything he was ready to go to law with him 
about it, and that his progenitors were of as good a lineage as those of the 
Elector. Consultations are again laking place about the means by which the 
burdens of the United Princes of the Empire may be lightened. Archduke 
Maximilian is being asked by the Emperor to bear the brunt of the negotiations. 
Latin. Endorsed: 24 of Marc he, 1614·. From Monsieur Andre Paul. XXXI V, 
63. Enclosed in the abolJe. For another copy, endorsed 'Copie ora letter written 
from a gentleman of good place in the Emperors Courtc, to a freinde in Ger
many', see P.R.O., S.P. 101/4l . 
• The informarion was incorrect, but in his Legatus wlm Scioppius accused Sir John Digbv the 
English Ambassador in Madrid, of organizing a murderous attack on him in the streets of'that 
city,. B~t what S~ioppitls. claimc? to be an attempt at assassination w~s in fact a thrashing 
admmbtcred to hJlll by Sir John S COUSlll GCOI·gc Dlgby and other EnglIshmcn who had been 
outraged by Scioppius's ollensive remarks about James I. See M.L.C. Nisard, Les Gladiateurs de 
la Ripublique des Lellres luv: XVe, XVie el XVUe Siecles (1860), n. 96-7; above, Volume IV, p,380. 
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362_ HENRY BrLDERBECK TO \\'ILLIA~l TRl'MBULL 

1615, [l\{arch 28/JAprii 7. r told you in my k([er last week how this curscd 

monk of Syborg had acted contrarv to his (:li,11 and to his solemn word and 
promise. \Vhat he has done is intolerable considering thaI we had not asked 
anythinu of him that was not consistent with his honour and welfare. Since 
th~n the"'cornrnissaries of Brandenburg and Captain Halzfdt henT met Count 
Henry van den Berg at the latter's request. The commissaries asked him 
whether he intended to support the Abbot in his trcachery, whether he approved 
of the hostilities commined against the troops of Brandenburg and the StaleS, 
and whether he would withdraw the Spaniards from Syborg_ Af!er lengthY 
discussions he pron,iscd to move them alld restore tile Abbey and .he [O\A'II 

to their former statc of ncutrality, if we procured a safeguard for the Abbot 
from the States General and the Prince of Brandenburg, he undertaking to 

obtain one for him from the Archdukes and the Duke of Neuburg. This was 
agreed to by both panics, but it will be performed q1lmzdo Su MageJtad eJ sfrvido
The place is (00 important to be given up in this way, except by a mutual 
restitution of the occupied places and the implementation of dJe Treaty of 
Xanlen which I think likclv despite the declaration of Archduke Albert which 
implies 'that the malleI' ofJuliers should be left to the Emperor to settle, who 
would nO[ refrain from sequestrating the countries. 

The Duke of Neuburg has already alto-cd the form of the church in that 
place, whether it be to the liking of his mother and brothers or not. The principal 
church will still belong to the Augustan confession, but al! the cloisters arc to 
be re-endowed with land in mortmain and given the revenue. 

The barbers inJuliers have been very busy for some time, for an order has 
been issued to the German regiments that they shave themselves and wear if 
mustachio a I'Espagnole. Cologne. 

3 pp. Holograph. French. Seal, Signed: Pistorius. Addressed to: Monsieur 
Jean de Bois a Gand. IX, 90. 

363. SIR ARTHUR CHICHESTER TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1614 (-IS], March 28. '1 observe it that you arc often induced to reeomend 
sam of the fugitives of this nation hither by your warrantes oCpasse and letters 
of favor, after they have servcd there longe and given experience good or bad 
of what they would do for the Catholique cause, as we may guesse of them. 
And thoughe we may attribute much unto the naturall love they bcare unto 
their native soile which carries them backe againe inlo it, beyonde the common 
opinion conceived of their better beinge there generally, yet have I thought 
meet to certifie yow that we thinke the worse of them and hold them still in 
jelosie until! wedoe againe observe that they have left their formeroverwecninge 
and fiercenes bchinde them, growinge more humane and aeknowledgingc Gods 
blessinges towardes them, to be more att home thell abroade, which then we 
account to be an infallible token of reformation in them'. The last of that kind 
were two of the O'Galcbors, Tyrconnel's followers. I returned one of them to 
his own country, but I refused to allow the other, Hugh O'Galchor, to stay 
because he had been attainted and condemned by Act of Parliament. I could 
not act otherwise without special dispensation from His Majesty. IfO'Galchor 
had not carried a safe conduct when he arrived here, he might have endangered 
his life. 

Last October Richard Nangle, a gentleman from the English Pale who had 
served the Archduke for some years in the Irish Regiment, came here with 
letters of recommendation from Sir Ralph Winwood, His first intention was 
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to s(:ltk here with his wife permanently, but now he clai~s that he. has ;0 go 
back on some business relating to his wife's dowry, she bemg a natIve 01 that 
countrv. He also wishes 'to clere himselfofsom unjust imputacon wherewlth 
he st2lJ~dcs charged there with som principall Comm~nd~~.' His co~duct here 
has been irreproachable and he proposes to leave hiS wIfe and chtld behl!1d 
as sureties for his return and loyalty. But I would ask you to keep an eye on 
his hehaviour and on his activities while he is in Flanders. Dublin Castle. 

P.S. I would correspond more frequently ifl were assured of the safe delivery 
of my lc[[(:rs, for I believe that such an interchange of news and views would 
serve the interests of the King. 

2 pp. PostsmjJ/ on!;' ill IlOlograj;/l. Add. 3 I, 4. 

:i6'L SIR .lOll!\" DICBY TO VVILLIf\.M TRuMBuLL 

1615, lMarch 28/] April 7, ~.S. We are expecting [0 hear every day that an 
agreement has been rcached over J uliers. I can say that here they genuinely 
desire peace, despite their suspicions, and that there are no grounds for any 
a pprehension that, should the dispute wi th Savoy be settled, the King of Spain 
would transfer his troops to Germany. I have been directed by this Government 
to assure His Majesty on this point. As for the Duke of Savoy, they do not now 
insist upon what they call his humiliation, so long as he disarms completely. 

'They have bene much distasted with a relation made by Don Alonso de 
Ja Cueva, their ambassadour at Venice, of some things that should passe from 
Sir Dudlye Carclton in the Senate, which he stileth an invective against this 
Kinge and State. But I have well appeased the matter and diverted a solemne 
complainte intended [Q have bene made unto the Kinge our Master against 
him, in which I know not whether I have done a good or an ill office, for I 
know him to be so worthy and so wise a gentleman that all his proceedings 
arc likely better to endure an exact examination then a synister relation ofthem, 
as I understand this to be.' Madrid. 

2 pp. HoiograjJ/t. XXII, 153. 

365. JEAN BEAULlEU TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, March 29. Regarding the clauses proposed by England and France for 
a general agreement on the Formula, we understand that .lVlonsieur de Preaux 
is trying to persuade the Archduke to incline to those which His Majesty 
believes would be acceptable to the States General. As for the opinion of the 
ministers here of the last formula put forward by the Archduke in which the 
Emperor's name is used, they are 'very indifferent for the matter of the forme, 
so as they may be assured to obtaine the substance and principaJl, which is the 
restitution of the places'. They are sustained in this attitude by the assurances of 
the Commandeur de Sillery that strict injunctions have been given by the King 
of Spain to the Archduke to restore the occupied towns, and they opine that 
the latter will comply in the interests of peace. 'Yett they doe not denie but 
that the occupation made by the Spaniards oflhe Abbey ofSybourg doth make 
them a little to stagger in these persuasions of theirs.' 

There has been a lull here in the conflict between the Court and the Parle
mem, after the latter had added the words soub;: le ban plaisir du RO), to their 
latest decree. For her part, the. Queen has tried to pacify and gratify the 
members by re-establishing the paulette, 'wherein they are all of them pa~ticu
larly interessed, notwithstanding the solemne promise made to the Deputies 
general! that both the said Paulette and the venalitie of all offices should be 
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suppressed.' I t is said I hat (he Parlcmen t wil! accepl this offer of the Que(,ll '5, 

but that, ncvcrtheless, it ",iii conlin~lc to drma:ld some reforms, Its members 
'being specially otTended at the Cardinal! du Perron for certaine slanderous 
speeches by him used in his oration made in the Assemblie of the States 
General!, which are held to be both against tbe Kmgs authontle, the lawes 
of the Realmc and the liberties of the Gallican Church. They are well unil{'d 
in these matters with those of the Towne.' 

The Queen is employing the good 0111ces of the Duke of Bouillon to clrec! 
a reconciliation with the Prince of Conde who is keeping his distance from the 
Court, and he may eventually adopt the advice of his fi'iends, who would 
deplore a too long absence by him from the Louvre. lvlonsieur de Villeroy is 
once more restored to favour and to his former position of trust, the Queen 
having recognised his services as being indispensable. 

The Commandeur de Sillerv has sent a courier in advance with letters, and 
it is believed thal "'ithin a mo~th or so the Queen will take Iv1adame with her 
to Spain. 

Gergeau, a small town ncar Orleans, has been selected for the General 
Assembly of tile Huguenols, and it will meet on the first of next month. The 
Huguenots criticise the place as being too little and inadequate, and they also 
complain of the shortness of the time given for the convening of their provincial 
assemblies which normally meet beforehand to choose deputies for the General 
Assembly. 

Monsieur de Longueville is in Paris but will not be reconciled with Marshal 
d'Ancre, despite all the efforts of the Queen. The King has been confined to 

his bed with a cold, but he is sufficiently recovered to go tomorrow or the day 
after' (0 cast holie water upon poor Queen Margarets bodie, where it is though l 
there will be some contestation for pl-ececlence', particularly between the Dukes 
of Longueville, Guise and Nevers. Paris. 

2~ pp. VI, 10. 

366. VVILLIAM TRUMBULL TO SIR HENRY WOTTON 

1615, March 29, O.S. Your letter of the 20th of this month reached me on 
Saturday the 25th at midday, 'when as Monsieur de Preaux had the Tewsday 
received a dispatch (i-om Monsieur d u Maurier and the day f()lIowing obtained 
audience of the Archduke, to whome and to the Marq uis Spinola with Monsieur 
Peckius, he did then communicate the answere of the States General together 
with the copies of their Acte and forme of Promise; seeming in his speeches 
much to blame the proceedings of his fellow Ambassador for proposing at the 
Haghe the forme of Promise made in France and suppressing that which was 
heere couched by the ministers of these Princes, a thing (as this man saith) 
contrary [0 the others instructions and cleane different from the intention of 
the King his master, seeing he caused [he project of France to be made only 
for de Pl-caux his directions in his negotiation with the Archdukes, and not t~ 
be tendred to the States, as a matter detcrminately resolved on in the Councell 
of France'. 

Monsieur Peckius called on me last Sunday to enquire whether I had received 
letters from you, for he was surprised that he had been sent news so soon from 
the French Am bassador but had heard nothing from me. I replied that 'already 
they had understood from Monsieur de Preaux as much as I could tell them 
adding that the principall difference nowe resting betweene them and the State~ 
of the United. Provinces were reduced to 3 heads; namely the mentioning of 
the Emperor m the preface of their declaration; the omitting of the woords aux 
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deux Rays; and the leavcing out ofllle clause conceaved by his Majestic ou aulre 
invasion soil faicle elc'. 

l\1onsieur Pecki us proceeded to discuss these points with me. 'For the firs" 
he sayd, that it was not a matter which could either prejudice the two Kings 
or the StaIr,s, and that the Archduke had mentioned the Emperor only to give 
him some kinde of contentment (beeing dominus feodi and his elder brother) 
and the better to facilitate the dispatches Oflhis tedious busines: alleaging that 
in the last Treaty of Cullcn, it was agreed on all hands that the Princes 
Posscdcnts should acknowledge to holde their possession ymmediatly of the 
Em peTOL And he avouched that oflate they had received letters from :fvfonsieur 
de Boischot, their Agent in England, whereby they were advertised that his 
Majestic having scene their last Declaration, did not only approve it, but also 
promise to give order to your Lordship lO presse the States to accept thereof. 
r answered that this mention of the Emperor was a novelty never' harde of 
before, and prejudiciall to the honor of the two Kings, by whose authoritie the 
Treaty of Zamen had ben made, and by whom the 2 Princes of Brandenburg 
and Ntwbourg had ben selled in the possession of the countryes nowe in 
question: that no man could deny the Emperor to be dominus feodi, but that 
in this busines wee had nothing to doe with that argument, seeing it was only 
a contract betweene twoe newtrall parties who should oblige themselves from 
heJlcdorth not to take any more towncs or fortresses in the controverted pro
vinces: that for the Treaty of Cull en r knew no more then only that it was an 
imperfect conference, and therfore did not tie anybody to observe it, but might 
with reason be rejected: and for the letters of Boischot, that r had not yett 
received any thing out of England , either to ratifie or disapprove them, which 
I thought J should have donne in a case of that importance, if it had ben so 
resolved by his Majestic. As for the second pointe, I maintained that seeing 
the two Kings had ben mediators in the Treaty of Zanten and were nowe to 
give caution to the States for the observation ofil, it was more then reasonable 
that the Promise should be made to their Majesties. But he would not in any 
sorte eondesend thereunto, replying that if the Promise should have relation 
to anybody, it should be to the Archdukes and the States reciprocally, who 
were the part yes con tractants, and not to any third persons. And if the Sta les 
would needes have the [woe Kings named in the said Promise, that they would 
by the same rule have the Emperor likewise named therein.' 

We then took up the third point, which is the clause inserted by His Majesty 
in favour of his friends and allies. 'Monsieur Peckius avouched that it was 
altogether ympertinent and oflesse advantage to the purpose intended by his 
Majestic then the other oHcred by the Archduke himself: to witt, si nOll au cas 
que lesdits pais viennent a tomberennouvelleguerreouverte, whereby there was sufficient 
liberty leCte to each party to suceor their friends, and not to confounde all the 
quarrells of Christendome with that of J uliers as it might be interpreted, in 
case the said clause were admitted according to his Majesties desyer.' 

Yesterday morning rV[onsieur Peckius invited me to come and have a further 
discussion with him. 'He tolde me that since our conference on Sunday laste 
he had also confeITed with the Archduke, and founde him resolutely bente not 
10 change or alter any pointe of the project senle by Monsieur de Preaux and 
myselfe to your Lordship and Monsieur du Maurier; for in case the States 
would not permitt that in the proem of their Declaration they should mention 
the Emperor, no more would the Archdukes suffer the States to specify the 
names of the twoe Kings; butifthe States would maketheformeoftheir Promise 
in term cs indefinite, they would also doe the Iyke; or in case the States would 
name theire freinds and allyes in the preface of their Promise, these men would 
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also name the Emperor in [h~irs as their Ii-rind and conf\~derate. And as he 
had donne of these points, so did he holde the lykr discourse of the clause 
inserted by the Kings IVfajestie, af!1rming that the Archtlukes would not in any 
sane condescend thereLl!1 to lor the reason above mC'l1tioned.' 

FoHO\~'ing upon this exchange, I went to "Marquis Spinola and found that 
his upinions were identical with those of I'vlol1sieur Peckius. '1 then proposed 
unto him (as I had formerly donne to the other) for the last remedy, that to 

content all pan yes, tfthey were unchangeably resolved to mention the Emperor 
in their wrytings, they should doe it in an Acte apart, as the said States had 
donne in their last Declaration. But he would not by any meanes here of that 

growing warme \vith the arguments I had used unto him, and said these 
disputes were but trifles and cimerias, childishe (oyes, as he vouchsafed to 
baptise them. And for amplyfication made by his Majestie, he avouched plainly 
by manner of discourse (for so were his woords) that it was an extravagancy 
and impertinent to the matter nowe in hand; for in case his IVlajestie did therby 
intende to give leave to the States to reenter into the countryes ofJuliers and 
Cleves, and there to possess themselves of townes and fortresses upon any 
quarrell betweene the King ofSpaine and the said States or any of his or their 
allyes, that the King oCSpaine should be very ill advised to render the places 
which are nowe under his subjection, and he knew well enogh the said King 
would never give his assent therunto. And if his IVlajestie purposed therby to 
give the States only a power without breach of their Promise to succor their 
all yes, that nobody could or would hinder them: adding that for the said power, 
they had liben y enough even by the tenure onhe Archdukes owne declaration. 
I then replyed [hat seeing it was a thing so cleare, the States might assist their 
frends without breach oC their Promise, whie did he and others make such 
difficul ty to sett it downe in wryting? He said because it was altogether needles 
and superfluous, and ifin Cyne the States would not content themselves with 
those offers which had ben made unto them, that they might doc what they 
thought fitting.' 

This is as much as r can write, but I wish to answer those allegations which 
Monsieur du Maurier has made against me in the conduct of this business. 
'Haveing by letters of the 18 of February received a peremptory comandment 
[rom his Majestic both to presse the Archdukes themselves to admitt the clause 
novye in question, and to deale with IV[onsieur de Preaux to that effect, to 

the end our joint endcvors might make the better impression, and was also 
comanded to tell the said Monsieur de Preaux that his Majestic had given order 
to his Ambassador in France to requier that by order from the King his master 
he might have eomission and authority given him to joyne with me in thal 
busines: I did ymmediaLly upon the arrival! of the said letters transport myself 
to 1\10nsieur de Preaux and not only acq uaint him with the order I had received 
out of England but also gave him in wryting a copie of the said addition framed 
by his Majestic about 5 or 6 dayes before I had audience of these Princes. And 
this is a thing so certaine as Monsieur de Preaux cannott deny it. True It is 
that he entertained tbe motion very coldy, saying that the Archduke would 
never approve the said clause, and advised me (as I wrote unto your Lordship 
in my last) rather to send that clause to your Lordship at the Haghe and to 

cause it there to be proposed by the States then here to treate thereofwith the 
Archduke. Nevertheles, in obedience to his Majesties comandemcnt, and for 
the discharge of my duty, I did as I was enjoined. And the Archduke refuzed 
to give me any other answere to that point of my negotiation then a letter to 
his Agent in England contayning the oppugnant reasons before rehearsed, 
thincking with them and my answere to give his Majestie satisfaction.' 
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This is the trutb and all I need to say in justification of my conduct in this 
athir. 'But will your Lordsbip know the right ground from whence these 
coullorab!c pretexls are borrowed? I t is an ambitious emulation betweene the 
two French Ambassadors which of them shall carry away the honor in makeing 
[his desired accomodation; Monsieur de Preaux stryveing to have that forme 
accepled which was composed here by his mediation, and the other laboring 
to make the Slales approve the declaration couched in France. And perhaps 
Monsieur du Maurier may bear me some particuler grudge for the affection 
and love \-vhich he may suppose I have shewed to some persons in the world 
that are not his frends.' My former letters will have disclosed to you the pettiness 
of the man, who has criticised you lo Monsieur de Preaux as much as he has 
censured rne to Monsieur de Biondi, 'haveing complained formally of your 
Lordship that you did make your first ouverture to the States without ymparting 
it unto him; and alleaging that your Lordship was lyke to have received a 
negatyve answere lrom the said States if he had not hindered it, and held it 
in suspcnce untill he might receive newes both out of France and these parts 
touching the success Ol de Preaux his negotiation. And to speake plainly to your 
Lordship of Monsieur de Preaux; as he did the other day to me of your Lordship 
(out ofSpinolas owne mouthe as he said) that of his Majesties ministers there 
were none but Mr Secretary \l\1inwood and your Lordship desyred the warres; 
so there be many evident and strong presumptions that he is altogetherSpinolas 
in his hart and affection, and consequently will behave himselfwilh as much 
artifice and faintnes as he can in the manageing of this busines, to advance 
the service of the Spanyard.' 

Monsieur de Preaux is of the opinion tbat a second conference will be 
necessary to terminate this business, but Peckius does not share that view and 
declares that the Archduke is totally opposed to another meeting. There are 
no visible signs of war preparations, but since the last news out of Holland, 
'where they have but too many frends, they doe refuze to give passports to the 
soldiers which would retyer to the countryes, and have comanded those men 
of \vane that were here at Bruxelles to repair to their garrisons.' 

I would ask you to treat as confidential all I have written about the discord 
between the French Ambassadors and your Lordship and myself. Bruxelles. 

7 pp. Draft. Min. Il, 73. 

367. BEN]AMIN BUWINCKHAUSEN TO \'\!lLLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, March 30. Thank you fOI' the Declaration of the States General to the 
Kings or France and England [marginal note: du 25 Mars/4 Avrll] who, in my 
view, will be pleased with it. If our enemies are not, it will make it even clearer 
that they only seck Ilodum ill siirpe. One thing is highly suspect to me, that while 
they are fortifying on all sides, they are entertaining us with promises and 
conferences, and pursuing their objectives while we are doing nothing. And 
so Wesel, Aix, all the countries ofJuliers and Cieves have been lost; and now 
Siburg and others will go the same way. The conference between the Elector 
of Mayence and the Elector Palatine came to nothing. Now Archduke lVlaxi
milian is seeking another with us to which we have agreed. Here is a mischievous 
book denigrating thedigni ty of your King and the honourofhis worthy servants, 
which I am sending you forthwith. The persons mentioned in itare [? Monsieur 
vVotton] and Monsieur Dighby, who are good friends of mine. Fenestrange 
is a poor town, where it would not be difficult to expel the Protestants since 
all the landowners are Catholics. But it would not be possible to meddle with 
the Marquis of Baden without interfering with the United Princes. I know 
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nothing of tile dea th of Queen l\1arguerite nor of any I hing else in FranCt\ Wh(,IT 

I do not think thal the situation is a happy onc. 

3 pp. Holograph. French. Faded and illcglbir in pariS. XII, 57. 

368. ANDRE PAl'L TO \"\'lLLL\M TRl'MBULL 

1615, l'vlarch 31. His Highness [the Elector Palal inc 1 was pleased tu rece!\'(" 
a copy of the declaration addressed by the States G encr::d to the K illgS ufFrClnce 
and Great Britain. We had already received from Cleves a copy oflhe ollwr 
document, the reply to the Archdukes' statement. If I may speak my mind 
freely on this matter, the States General have expressed themselves as honest 
men, who arc not afraid and who have espoused the cause oftbeir friends and 
allies as their own. I hope that this courageous declaration wiU shaller many 
of our adversaries' plans and make it plain that they never had any intention 
of putting the Treaty of Xanten into execution, as you will sec clearly from 
the conversation which the Spanish Ambassador had with the Elector of 
Saxony's Agent, with which the enclosed copy will make you fully conversant. 
\Ve know nothing aDou( the threats which the Imperialists are said to have 
uttered againsllls, and which arc the subject of so much comment where you 
are. Three or four weeks ago the Emperor entreated his brother, Archduke 
lVlaximilian, to intervene in order to compose our grievances. Prillce Christian 
oj Anhalt has gone from here to the Bishop of l'vlayence to try to adjust the 
differences between His Highness and the Bishop concerning two properties 
which His Highness seized six years ago within the Bishopric, and about which 
the Bishop has been making a big fuss in France and elsewhere, thereby doing 
much harm to His Highness and his Council. 

As for the war in Italy, we have received no definite news since the departure 
of the envoy from Bern. Thel-e are rumours that peace is being discussed there. 
Some people maintain that it is inadvisable to leave the Duke of Savoy wililOut 
assistance, seeing that there could not be a better way of harming Spain. But 
others argue that it would not do to trust such a fickle and dangerous person. 
That the Duke of Maine proposes to go to the aid of the Duke of Savoy, despite 
the prohibition of the King and Queen Mother, with 6,000 men is something 
which we find hard to believe. 

Regarding the seizure of Sib erg, we are not to blame, seeing that we could 
never have imagined such an act of perfidy on the part of the Abbot, who, 
however, would still have us believe that the garrison is not a Spanish one but 
in the Emperor's service. This is completely raise as we know that these troops 
belong to the regiment of Count Henry van den Berg. Prince Christian oJArlhalt 
has been directed to take this matter up with the Elector oj Maycnce, as well as 
that of the conversation between the Spanish Ambassador and the Saxon 
Agent. 

It is a piece of knave!"}' on the pan of the Imperialists that, having given 
the Elector of Saxony sufficient grounds to be discontented because of what 
was written in the letter intercepted by him, they should now employ their 
ambassador to recall him to his first obedience or, to be more exact, slavery. 

P.S. I hear that His Highness decided last night to go to Aschaffenburg 
to meet the Elector of Mayence where the Prince oj Anhalt now is. 

2 pp. i,rench. Signed: P.P. Words in italics deciphered. XXXIV, 89. 

369. NEWS FROM VlE:'NNA 

1615, March 5/15. it has long been known here that the Elector Palatine had 
a conference with the Archbishop ofMayence about the preservation of peace, 
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and his efforts in this direction are much commcndcd. In the ensuing discussion, 
your side insisted that it would not be possible to maintain peace except by 
the withdrawal of the two armies, and the restitution of'vVesel and other towns 
as laid down in the Trea t v ofXan ten. Ma yence clai med that this was not [,:asi ble 
unkss the Du leh first yielded J uliers, recalled their forces and undertook not 
to violate the frontiers of the Empire. Your people also argued that no trust 
could be placed in the Spanish forces. It is strongly asserted tbat neitber the 
Emperor nor the King of Spain intends ever to ratify the Treaty ofXanren. 
Yesterday the Spanish Ambassador warned the Elector of Saxony tbat any 
attempt to have that treaty confirmed would be an obnoxious act. The King 
of Spain is said to favour the Duke of Neuburg in this affair. ·While Branden
burg is reponed to be refractory and unsubmissive in Imperial matters, and 
Neuburg more inclined to words than deeds, only Saxony is said to be com
pliant, and ft)!" this reason cannot be ignored. It has been decided to consult 
the Treaty of Jutebog once more for a reassessment of the interests of the 
Emperor and the Elector of Saxony. Vienna. 

It pp. COjJj' , Latin. XXXIV, 89 b. Enclosed in the above. For another 
copy see P.R.O" S.1'. 101/4-1 

370, WILLlAM TRUMBULL TO SIR RALPH VVINWOOD 

1615, March 31. Draft. for the actual dispatch see P.R.O., S.P. 77/11, pt. 
ii, ff. 289-93. 

8 pp. Min. II, 74-. 

371. THE STATES GENERAL TO THE ARCHDUKES 

1615, [March 31/] April 10. An appeal on behalf of the claim made by the 
children and heirs of John Van der Haghen, Lord of Gottem, deceased, to 
certain lands said to have been unjustly sold by the city of Ghent to meet tax 
demands during the wars. An account is given of the legal proceedings which 
followed upon the rejection by the present owners of an offer to repurchase the 
lands made by the heirs, as they were entitled to do by certain articles of the 
Truce, and the reasons for the support given to the latter by the States General. 

3! pp. Copy. Mise. VTl, 28. The Dutch original is at Mise. VII, 29. 

372. SIR Jor·IN OGLE TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, Aprilllll. 'The pretended and much published trechery of Go ch in 
Cleveland proved nothing but mere imposturc, the author whereof is lyke to 
smoke for it. This I had li'om the fiscalis owne mouth who hath been to examine 
the buysincs and found out the knavery.' Count John of Nassau is assiduous 
in soliciting aid for Savoy, and it is thought thateventuaUy agood sum of money 
will be made available. We are busily supplyingJuliers with ammunition, and 
I have been told that a convoy 0[60 wagons made its way there recently from 
Ncmeghen. Utrecht. 

2 pp. Holograph. XXXIII, 151. 

373. JOHN WOLLEY TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, April [1/] 11. I left Brussels at two o'clock in the afternoon, reached 
Gant between six and seven o'clock where I took horse for Brigges and 'went 
the same night t() the gats thereof, there staying till morning by reason I could 
notgett them to be opened for me, but about6 of the clock this morning I cntred 
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the towne'. I took another horse 101' Douncourck where I arrived at half past 
one, and finding the wind to be favourable I wen! to the waterside and hired 
a boat to convey me expressly 10 Dover by Sunday morning. If I am IOl'eed 
to renounce this passage, I will ride on to Calais. Douncourck. 

~ p. HolograjJh. Seal. XLVIII, 165. 

374·. J 0 H N 'vV 0 L L E Y TO \'\1 Xl Ll A hi T RUM B U L L 

1615, April [2/J 12. I n the enclosed, '" I told you that I hoped to reach Dover 
this morning, but when wc were half way across wc had slIch tempestuous 
weather of wind, rain and hail that we were forced to turn back after trying 
to ride the storm out by casting anchor. 1 \vas advised by Mr Randols and his 
son [-in-law] Mr Clarck to stay until tomorrow or leave with the night tide 
if the wind permiued it. Otherwise I shall go to Calais iomorrow. Bruxelles 
[reGie Dunkirk: see no.383 below]. 

! p. HolograjJh. Seals. XL VIII, 166. 

375. VISCOUNT LISLE TO \'\IILllAM TRIJMBULL 

] 6 J 5, April 3. If Madame de Dompret is st.ill in Brussels, please give her this 
enclosed letter. Here we are expecting Wesel to be vacated in accordance with 
promises made by Spain, but I personally doubt that this will ever take place. 
The King and Prince are well, but the Queen is undergoing a 'cours of Phi sick' 
for a few days before leaving for Bath. 

'You heare, I ame sure, of the swearing of Sir Art[hur] Engram in the place 
ofCoffrer and the dicscharging of him againe, and of the greate apparance of 
the good fortune of IvIr· Vilares.' London. 

1 p. Holograph. XXIX, 77. 

376. FRAN90JS D' AERSSENS TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, April [3/] 13. It has been judged necessary to add to the written 
agreement proposed by lhe Archdukes in order to provide in the future for the 
security of our frontiers and the position of our allies. I am of the opinion 
that they will not give us adequate guarantees and will only promise, with 
reservations, not to proceed against the Protestant Princes. I confess that it 
would be safer to break while the enemy is not ready rather than wait until 
he has put his affairs into such order as would enable him to attack us in many 
places with advantage to himself; but our republic is incapable of such a bold 
resolution. It is restrained by ils own weakness and the memory of past losses 
and expenditure, as much as by its consideration for its neighbours and its love 
of peace. A great King, particularly yours, could undertake to do so; the lesser 
ones might be induced to follow suil by his example and their own interests; 
his equals by jealousy. However, if they continue to prefer an uneasy tranquillity 
to the benefits which would, to all appearances, accrue to them from military 
action, I believe that wc shall remain as we are, as long as the Spaniards arc 
content to let us hope that wc shall be allowed to conduct our affairs in peace. 
It is this consideration that inhibits us from deciding to assist the Duke of 
Savoy. There are still some who question whether he has knowingly broken 
with the Spaniard, and who are convinced that this is merely simulation and 
collusion with the object of building up a powerful army without rousing the 
suspicions of the Protestant Princes of Germany, which would act in the 

* The preceding letter. 
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Emperor's name and on behalf of the Catholic League. But I am sufficiently 
well informed of the reasons which cause those two Princes to bear hostility 
towards each other, and I fear only that weakness will force the Duke to take 
sides as cliClatccl by the King of Spain. In this event, I doubt whether the 
Protest an t Princes would possess enough strength [0 resistany such mighty and 
unexpected at lack, since assistance from your King is far away and unprepared, 
while ours is uncertain and even unlikely. IfSpinola leaves 7 or 8,000 men in 
vVesel, then wc dare nOl abandon our rivers and the provinces beyond them 
to convey our forces so far. And yet r believe that we would all be acting wisely 
if lye decided [0 kindle and maintain a war the other side of the Alps, since 
our li'iellds in Germany have few means and even less union. 

J perceive a certain difficulty in our common association for trade in the 
lndies. Your Company refuses to make war there and wc believe that we 
cannot safeguard our commerce wi thoul war. r fthey do not relax their attitude 
agreement will not be possible, unless His Majesty exerts his authority in favour 
of state as opposed to private interests. The Hague. 

2 pp. French. I, 53. 

377. THOMAS ALBERY TO W!LLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, April 4. I am grateful for all you have done to further my suit. Since 
your letter of 19 J an uary reached me, the Privy Council has instructed me to 
go over to Brabant with Ambassador Boiskot, who will take up the matter. 
Amongst the materials relevant to my case, there are books of accounts and 
receipts of Captain Swarts, letters from the States General and sealed docu
ments which Ivfonsieur Tymon has not yet seen, but which are pertinent to 
my suit. I will send them by German ifhe is willing to convey them to you, 
or I will bring them myself when I accompany the ambassador. 

As for affairs here, it is expected that the King will obtain satisfaction from 
the Archdukes or send assistance to the Princes of Germany. 'Tis said Mr 
Coferer Sir Arthur Ingrom shall resigne his place unto Sir Marmaduke Dorill 
of the Kings Majesties househould. And that the officers in general will repaye 
the money disbursed that al under officers maye have their dewe places per 
that exchange. [Marginal note: Some saye it did pas the signet office dayes past 
and is redye for the greate seale.} The licence per pattent to sel tobacco is 
disanulled per the adverse complaints of this cittie: or citlisens that deale 
therein generally, and as I understand, are content to allowe 2s 8d per li wayte 
of tobacco for imposition uppon al shalbe imported after the begining of] une 
next: which I thinke wil bringe more proffit to his Majesties tresury then that 
8000 li Emerson should have payd yearlie for his saied pattent. Proclamation 
is made against education of children beyound the seas, as also againstcontribu
sions to ecclesiastical persons as] esuits, seminaries etc; and againstexportasion 
of plate, treasure or coin.' German will bring you copies of these proclamations 
or I shall send them lO you. ' A newe busse is gon from hence this laste weeke 
to vittel at Yarmouth, and so to make tryal of proffits Goel shal send by that 
so laudable a trade as fisherfaring ... For this last projecte of dying and 
dressing clothe dothe go so coulellie forwards that it hindereth other from 
actions of the like natuer, which would have bin put in execution if theese 
obdurated covetnesses could be extirpated oute of riche mens harts.' Seven 
hundred men are to be dispatched from Pembroke to Ireland. 'The reason is 
the Lorde Deputie hathe some jealousie of a mutinie about '-Yashforde by 
reason the Inglishe undertakers have dispossessed some Irishe of their lands. 
And having made complaints heere, they have not obtayned their desiers, 
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which causcth them to be vcrv muchc opiniatrcd and mutinous and linel,better 
then rcbellious. I heel' of et project in action p,-r [he Lorde Hadington for the 
registring 01' wills whereof an office should he heel' kept of al the \"ills made 
in this kingdom. as arc the fine office :ll1d other the like for Statu IS, which is 
mOSlC laudable doubdes, And thereabouts the Lords h:wl' sat 2 s('\'cral d:l)'CS, 

the last whereof the Lorde Hadingcon cominge oute of the Counsel chamber 
gave a dubblcJacobus to the chamber keapers and a single to their Inen '.' ' it 
is apparent he had some grcate hopes of his desier because of his bountlc to 
the saied chamber keapers, The Eric of Tumont is by his l'vfajcslic created 
Lorde President of Munster, and to that ende hathe his Majesties letters to 
the Larde Deputie ofT erland to establish bim in that place which the rebellious 
and unrulcd papistical Irish that offend (as is supposed) shal wel by him be 
taught to obey lav-;es. He tarieth the Queenes going (0 the Bathe and so 
departeth with her Majestic from hence after Easter. Sir Dudley Norlon goeth 
imo Ierland Principal Secretarie of sta le and hathe Chancellership there in 
reversion. I suppocs, although I understoode thereof but this daye, your 
worthines knoweth that the saied Sir D. Norton and Mr Albertus Murton arc 
bathe of them sworne clerks of the Conseil extraordenary aboute 6 monthes 
paste,' 

Today the Pr'ivy Council is deliberating about Sir John Swinnerton's farm 
of the sweet wines. 'For although the Lorde High Tresurer have of him selfe 
absolute power to determine suchc causes, yet he wil not deale ex officio in 
any greate busines withoute the opinion of the Bourde, which is honorable for 
him and remarkable for his Majesties proffie I do not sec but the ould rule 
continueth heer; as a man is favoured, so to have his busines adressed, for I 
understand that Sir A. lngrom shalbe Chanecller of the Exchequer although 
suspended from Coferer, so that at Michelmas a greate alteration of offices are 
likcl ie to insue (or preferments.' Vv'estminster. 

2 pp. Holograph. I, 121, 

378. SIR THOMAS LEEDES TO WILLlAM TRUMHULL 

1615, April [41] 14. Your letter has provided me with the background to the 
J uliers business, 'For my part I ame of opinion as I ever was, that WeselI will 
not be delivred and therfore doubt a breach.' 

\Vith my letters from England I received an abridgement of the disputations 
at Cambridge when the King was there, I will send them to you after I have 
read them. These letters also refer to you and your affairs. 'First, that you shall 
shortly be caled home; 2, that the alowance which I desired to be gotlen you 
for your paketts will very difficultly be obtained; 3, that this matter of yours 
with my Lord Treseror shall assuredly be learned out and word presenlly sent.' 

The same letters say that Sir John Gl'eimes has been dismissed from the 
Court. He 'was a favorer of the faction for Sir George Viliers: and it should 
seeme my sannc had some hand in thos busines wher by he and this other Sir 
John were brought face to face before the Kinge and so my sonne earied the 
day. I could wishe my sonne a lesse medler in factious busines, but you will 
say that wher are factions a man must adhere unto on sideor he wilbe neglected 
of both'. 

I am morethan anxious to havea talk wilh you. 'I haveforyourentertainment 
recollected in my mind my Lord of Essex jumey to the Ilandes as I promised, 
and 1 will second it with an other ofTerons courses for his first raysinge unto 
his rebellion: for you must understand he was but a blacksmithes son ne and 
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in his first risinge a poore boy and then a common soldier. For Mrs Trumbull 
I have the nightingalls which now begin to chant ther musike.' Placett. 

P.S. I shall send you some tobacco with Mr Iv10unson. 

p. Holograph. XXIX, i9, 

379. JEAN B£ACLIEU TO \VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

]615, April 4. The Commandeur de SilIcry has arrived in Paris, and we 
gather that the King of Spain is complaining of the readiness of the French 
to enter the service of the Duke of Savoy despite the Queen Mother's efforts 
lo hinder them. I t appears also that he is disinclined to proceed with the 
marriages untillhe King of France promises to refrain from assisting the States 
General. The Count of Soldano, the Duke of Lerma's second son, is expected 
here shortly to discuss these maUers. 

The Duke ofLongueville, who has refused to become reconciled to Marshal 
d'Ancre, obtained permission from the King to retire, much to the Queen 
M.other's chagrin. \'\fhen he went to take his leave of her she told him 'that 
the King was resolved lasend 500 Swissers to Amyens to assure the towne unto 
him whom she willed him to receive in. \'\fhereunto he made answeare tbat 
be knew not what her purpose was therein, but that he knewe wc!! howe to 
distinguish betweene the Kings commandments and the commandment of a 
vallet, and tou/d her that such a resolution would give a grave discontentment 
not andy to the lowne of Amyens, but to all the province of Picardie and that 
they would hardly brooke it.' I t is thought that, being now aware of the danger 
in the situation, the Queen M other will reconsider her decision to send the 
Swiss to Amiens. 

The Huguenots, considering Gergeau to be too small and unsafe a town for 
their General Assembly as was proposed by the government, had elected to 
go (0 Grcnoble, contrary to their former resolution not to assemble in that town. 
But yesterday the King prohibited them from meeting in Grenoble and insisted 
that the General Assembly should be convened at Gergeau, an order which 
the Huguenot deputies only accepted under strong protest. 

Upon understanding tha t the Pari em en t in tended [Q remonstrate to the King 
about the disorderly state of the realm, the Queen Mother summoned its 
members to the Louvre and warned them not to pUI'sue that line of action. This 
has discouraged but not deterred them and lhey have decided to continue with 
lheir remonstrances, 'and make the same in writing that they maye be registred 
in their GrelTe.' 

Two strange things have happened here lately. The first was the death of 
an I talian magician called Cesar* who had been imprisoned in the Bastille for 
having talked too indiscreetly about the private affairs of Marshal cl' Ancre and 
his wife. He was found strangled in his cell two nights ago. As for the other 
event, 'a certaine desperate vilaine addressed himself lately in confession to 
a Minime in Tours, and declared unto him that he had resolved to kill the 
young King, asking him whether he might not in safe conscience prosecute his 
desscingne. Whereupon the Minime, being desirous to fetch some bodie to laye 
hold on the companion, answeared him that the question being of so high and 

• Hc was Jchan de Chatel!ct, a native of Valence in Dauphine, who had arrived in Paris in 
1605 ci:1iming a sufficient knowledge of mathematics, geography, architecture, astt'Ollomy and 
languages to justify an application for the post of lecturer at the University. By 1615, however, 
he had gained greater recognition, and probably remuneration, by his astrological predictions, 
which had brought him to the notice of Marshal d' Ancrc and his circle at the Court. Sec F. Haycm, 
Le Martchal d'Allcre et Liollora Galigai (1910), pp. 92"3. 
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tickiish a matter, he was not able of himself to resolve it, but that he \\'ould 
go to his gardian and take his advice therein; which whilest he was about to 
doe, the Olher suspecting \vhat his intent was, escaped away and waS never 
scene since'. Paris. 
') '\ 
-~ pp. VI, 11. 

380, SIR RALPl! VVINWOOD TO \VILLlAM TRUMI3ULI. 

1615, April4. I have received, as you have, the last resolution of the States 
General concerning the Archdukes' fonnula, Yesterday I communicated It to 
the Archdukes' Ambassador here, and asked him whether he thought it would 
be accepted or refused, 'He only tooke one exception for these words: Invasion 
faicle sur noz Ami .. et aliiez dehors Oil dedarls le Pm:s de Ciwes elju0'ers. He is content 
to adde these words: guere ouverle 011 invasion manije.rle, but will not have them 
to have reference to their A~vs 011 Alliez,' I had a lengthy exchange of opinion 
with him over this, and later reported to His i\·1ajesty, who summoned the 
Ambassador that same afternoon, 'Alter much debate betwccne them, the 
Ambassador, though he could undertake nothing for want ofchardge, yet he 
sayd he thought the Archduke would be content to wryte a letter to his J\,1.ajesty 
according to the substance of this minute, which herewith you shall receave 
in French. But whether this will content the States or not, I cannot promise.' 
I t is most desirable that this business should be terminated for all the world 
bas suffered by it. 'And nmN that Spinal a hath gayned his ende, to lodge his 
menne all this winter in Cleves andJ ulyers, it were to be wished he would have 
so much feeling of conscience as to dclyver those poore, innocentc and harmeles 
contreyes from Violence and oppression.' 

I am receiving complaints every day about Irish soldiers who, having len 
the service of the Archdukes, are returning home to Ireland through England, 
rVlost of them show a passport or safe conduct from you, '1 pray you hereafter 
to hold your hand, for it is of dangerous consequence, as things stand now in 
I reland, to furnish that Countrey with well trayned and disciplyned soldi
ars,' \-\Ihytehall. 

2 pp. XLVII, 81. 

381. NEWS FROM VIENNA 

1615, April l4-/] 14, N.S, The Galanta conference which was arranged last 
[vial-ch took place between the Transylvanian delegates and ours at Tyrnavia, 
and was attended by those persons whom I had mentioned to you, On 9 April, 
N.S., the Transylvanian representatives, namely Sigismund Sarmasagii and 
Simon Petschii, the Chancellor, addressed our delegates there. The conference 
dealt primarily with the restitution of certain Transylvanian fortresses, but 
other matters of internal interest were raised, It is said that Ali Pasha will not 
ratify any peace unless those fortresses are first surrendered to him. The Saxons 
of Transylvania arc most urgently petitioning the Emperor to send them a 
garrison, otherwise they fear that they will be pillaged by the Turks should 
Bethlen himself ever be threatened Wilh a garrison by the Turks, 

Here it is believed that the English are inciting the Turks to take up arms 
against the Emperor. Acignianus [marginal note: Jesuit] has informed me that 
three Dutch ships carrying a cargo of arms to Constantinople have been seized 
by the Spaniards. Vienna. 

2! pp. COp)), Latin. Mise. VII, 31, For another copy, endorsed 'Copie of 
a letter written to a freind in Germany from Vienna in Austria', see P,R-O., 
S.P. 101/4-1. 
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382. SJlZ DUD1.EY NORTON TO WIlLlAM TRUMBULL 

I G! 5, /\ S. I am about to leave for J reland to take up my duties as Secretary 
of Stall'. You shall receive: news from there, 'in respect of the nature of your 
imploimcnt which will alwayes have a referre:nce to that countrey whose ill 
af1(·uc:c1 people have so great a depcndancy uppon those princes where you 
arc_ 

1 p. Seal. Milc. VII, 24 

383. JOHN WOLLEY TO \"iILLIAM TRuMRuLL 

1615, April r 5/] 15. After writing to you from Dunkirk, I arrived at Calais 
where 1 was hospitably received by Mr Wintworth. I hope to leave for Dover 
today around one: o'dock. Mr Wintworth told me the following news which 
he heard from the Governor of this town. 

'On Fryclay last the Marquis de Bornefett had been almost killed at Amiance 
by the Mayor or some other officers of that towne, which came with some nine 
or tenne men with [her pistolles charged under [her docks, who cam to the 
gats of his hawse to demand to speake with him. But the porter would not let 
them in till he had given notise to his master of it, who willed them to cam 
in to his chamber. But at ther entring in betweene twoe dores one oflher pis tales 
wen t of, so his servants being with him shett the dares upon them. So they being 
depryved ofther enterpryes that way would not beconrent there with, wherefore 
with [a] lader that they found in the yard, they cIymed up the windoes and 
to the tape of the house, and beat of the tiles and brocke down the windos; 
but before that time the Marquis had gall him selfe out of the house by shifting 
out from onc chamber to the other. So at the last they gott in and not finding 
of him there, fled away and since that time can not be hard of. ' 

There was also an attempt to assassinate the young King in Paris by one 
who 'hath ben at Paris 2 or 3 [times] to have executed the thing .... This last 
wick he being at confession with a fryer, he confessed it to him in his confession, 
but the fryer being lathe to conseale the matter tould him it was not well done. 
Wherfor finding oppenunyty to goe from him, went presently to the King and 
apprehended the fellow of it; and he mistrusting the fryer got awaye and so 
escaped,' 

Reves the post who travelled to England on Lady Day returned this way 
within three days bound for Spain. Callis. 

H pp. Holograph. XLVIII, 162. 

384-. PHILIl"PE DE LA VOYE TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

]615, April5. I have decided to leave the service of the Elector Palatine, since 
there arc no prospects of further employment by him. I am going to Savoy 
where I hope to use my time to better purpose than in this place. Regarding 
the business which I undertook against Assambourg, I have put all the relevant 
papers in a bag and deposited it with Monsieur Veyras, so that you and he 
can advise as 10 the best means to turn it to account. Heidelberg. 

I p. Holograph. French. Misc. VII, 25. 

385. \"iILLlAM TRUMBULL TO SIR RALPH WINWOOD 

1615, April 5/15. Draft. For the actual dispatch see P.R.O., S.P. 77 Ill, pt.ii, 
rc 303-4. 

2~ pp. Min. Il, 75, 
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386. THE EARL OF ARU:-,'DEL 1'0 \\'ILLIA~\ TRtTillhleJLL 

1615, April 5. Thank you for your let (Cl' of 18 March. I wish that 111/, [C{"ler 
on l'v1r Comi's bcha!Chad come Lo you before you had engaged yoursd! tor 1,,1r 
Stone. If you had known Comi's just demands, you would have left them to 

the course oC law and justice, if you could nO! have persuaded them to a 
less expensive method oC determining the business between them. I do nO( 
disapprove oryour protecting our countrymen, nor of your commiseralion on 
Stone's decayed estate. I rnysclfpity him and wish that his care ;lDd discretion 
had preserved what his parents left him. But as I have compassion on him in 
his distress, who by ncglecting his own es tate and lavish expenditure has ruined 
himself, so have I much more on Comi who was a prosperous man when I 
arrived in 'T'uscany, industrious and honest and most friendly to Englishmen, 
especially to St.one whom he had often entertained in his house with more than 
affable courtesies; but before my departure from Tuscany I saw Comi with his 
wife and children ruined by Stone's breaking with him, his house and goods 
seized by his creditors, his wife sent home to her mother and himsclfto Engla nd 
as their factor to recover what he could e-cl for them from Slone, Stone paid 
all his creditors in England 'even those l~ad wonne his monie at playe upon 
ye ticket', but he left Comi unsatisfied from whom, besides kindness, he had 
received merchandise to the value oC f15,000 together with the money paid 
for him and by his order in Italy. Moreover, having kept: Comi here six months 
with promises of some satisfaction, in the end he secretly lefl England wiLhout 
giving assurance of his return or other satisfaction. I would ask you to consider 
whether Signor Comi and his creditors have reason t.o give credit to Stone's 
letter or word, after so many fair promises made and none performed. Besides, 
some of Stone's Ct'iends in London say that he will have £200 a year to live on 
when Comi will have done what he can. \Vhen you have considered this and 
the justice of Comi's demands, I hope that you \vill, at my request, favour 
his legal proceedings against Stone, or bring them to an agreement by the 
arbitration ofMr Burlamacchi, Mr Brown and Mr Fishborne, 'or some such 
men in business of tha t na lure.' London. 

U pp. Il, 113. 

387. ABRAHAM \VI!..LlAMS TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, April 5. You have heard of His Majesty's visit to Cambridge. *' I am 
sending you herewith [missillg] 'the ballade which Oxford menne have made 
uppon th'intertainement in rcquytall of that which Cambridge made on us 
many yeares since after his Majesty had ben with us at Oxlord.lL would seeme 
more witty unto yow, ifyow had bin a spectator oCthe passages, and ior that 
it is absurde in dyvers places, they do it on purpose.' 

Mr Albert Morton has been granted leave to come home because of his ill
health, 'cawsed by an old bruse which he gotte with a fall owt oCa coache.' 
The Count ofScarnaffis is on his way to England, and Mr Wake is to take Mr 
Morton's place in Turin. 

We are in want of money here. 'Yow are not alone unpayd, for Sir Henry 
WottOH never receaved more than one hundreth pounds since his depart
ure.' WhytehalL 

H pp. XLVI, 47" 

* See no. 459 below. 
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388. THE EARL OF ARUNDEL TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, April6. I know that you will endeavour to see that SignorComi is given 
every possible satisfaction. 'Nowe I must remember all your many curtesies 
and amongst all chardge you with that informacion which Sir Dudley Carleton 
sent me lo Florence, of my unfortunate losse of my Lord Privy Seale, whereof 
(though I never heard the author) yet the cominge o[ it from Brusselles and 
withal! the stile, full of soe much care and love to me which I have soe long 
found in YOIl ... made me presently conclude it must be you, and consequently 
lodge it amongest the rest and not the least.' 

As for events here, you have already heard o[them from most reliable sources. 
'For the dcliveringe of We sell and those other places, the Kinge our Master 
is confident it will be done, and soe (he sayes) are the Hollanders nowe. For 
my part, I have bin a little harde ofbeleefe. Some brutes heere are that it should 
be delivered into the Emperors handes. Howsoever, a short timc will produce 
tbe erIccles of this busines which hath held the world soe much in sus pence, 
and you are in the place from whence wce must receivc much of our light 
concerninge this matter. 

The Kinges :v1ajestie hath confidently sayde unto me that within thesc 2 or 3 
dayes, he will wri te un to Sir Thomas Edmondes and let him knowe immediately 
from him selfc what he is resolved lo doe for him in recompcnce of his service, 
to givc some tast of his princely acknowledgment, which I make you partaker 
of bccause I knowe it will be wellcome to you as it is to me.' London. 

I ~ pp. HoiograjJh. Il, 114. 

389. JEAN BAPTISTE VAN MALE TO WrLLiAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, April [6/] 16. As soon as I arrived in this town, ] took care to let you 
have news ofmysell~ but] have received no letters from you. I can only surmise 
that you have used as a pretext the [act that the letters of recommendation, 
with which you favourcd me at my departure, have not bcen sent. I beg you 
to believe that this is the result ofa misunderstanding and not of any evil intent, 
as you may perhaps supposc. The truth is this, that when I was about to 
despatch them the Archdukes' Ambassador here advised me to postpone doing 
so until his departure, which since then has been put off from fortnight (0 

fortnight; so that the letters are now so old that I am ashamed to forward them. 
That is why I am returning them to you, but do assure you at the same lime 
that I would sincerely appreciate any letters from you. Londres. 

2 pp. Holograj)il. French. Misc. VII, 33. 

390. SIR JOHN DICBY TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, April 7, O.S. Since I sent you my last dated 7 April, N.S., Rivas has 
arrived from Flanders and left [or England, from where he wil! return to 
Brussels. 

The King has decided to move from Madrid at Easter and to spend some 
time with his children in his summer residences. He proposes to travel as far 
as Lcrma and BUl'gos in order to avoid the intensity of the heat. The young 
qucen, conducted by the Duke ofLcrma and the Cardinal of Toledo, will then 
begin her journcy towards Bayorme where they will leave her. She will be 
attended by the Duke of Monte Lean and other members ofthe Spanish nobility 
who have not yet been named. 'There is allready provided to the valewe of 
two hundred and fifty crownes injewells to bee bestowed by the Duke ofLerma 
in the Kings name upon the French nobilitie at their meeting.' 
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'I/Vithio these last two days the King has been informed from Flanders that 
'the Arehe-duke after diverse conft~rences with the French Ambassador and 
his rVlajestics Agent had conceived in writing a forme of the reciprocaH promise 
which was lo bee made. The which, though yt received the good approbation 
of the sayd ministers and hathe beene now many dayes in the handcs of the 
Hollanders, hathe not yet received any allowance or connnllatioIl by (hem. 
So [ha t thei reSIe very dou bteful whether an accorde and quiet t endt of those 
businesses bee really desired of the States or not.' I nstruclions have been sent 
to the Archduke from here that he employ every possible means to find a 
peacerul solution which would not only be acceptable to the King and confor
mable to his honoUl-, but would demonstrate to the world that he had omitted 
nothi ng that was cond ucive to peace. l\1adrid. 

21 pp. XXH, 154. 

391. THEo13ALD MAURICE TO WILLlAM TRUMl.luLL 

1615, April 7/17. \Vc know how matters stand with regard to the Treaty of 
Xanten. I have received rrom a reliable source at the Hague the information 
that certain persons, on behalf of the King oJ Spain, traitenl fort secrelemen! avee 
quelques UTH d'enlre Etats Generaux pour accorder une paix et que [?] le :iwil mars 
dissimule. Heydclberg. 

I p. French. Words in italics deciphered. XXXI, 29. 

392. ANDRE PAUL TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, April 7. His Highness only travelled as far as Frankfort to sce the fair. 
On 1 April the Prince of Anhalt and His Highness'S other counsellors returned 
from AschalTenburg. The result of their talks there was the restitution of the 
properties ofOdenhaim and \Nebstadt to the Bishop of Treves in return for 
the surrender by the latter or Other claims amounting to 80,000 florins. As to 
the discussions now being held by the Catholic League at Mainz, and which 
are so secret that not even secretaries arc being allowed to attend them, wc 
know practically nothing except that tbey are seeking means, to be proposed 
to us, for the redrcss of our grievances, the Imperialists making every effort 
to ensure that, before the Imperial Diet is convened, the Emperor should 
personally meet all the Electors, lay and clerical, to arrange what t.hey call a 
reasonable seU:lemcn t. Bu t.this would be difficult to effect since His Higlwe.\Of and 
Bral1denburg would not readily agree to it, for since Majorca (the Ecclesiastical 
Electors] have taken Saxony in tow, it is plain to which side they will lean. 

The Duke or Vaudcmont sent the Colonel de Luxemburg to the l\-fainz 
meeting, \vho proposed, among other things, on behalf or his master, that the 
League, over and above the ordinary remuneration they give the Duke, should 
maintain at their expense a bodyguard for him. The request was unceremoni· 
ousty turned down, and the Colonel left the conference in a huff. 

The business of Fenestrange does not affect the Marquis or Baden in the 
slightest. It is a quarrel between certain Counts orthe Rhine and the Marquis 
d'Havre, whose widow is a Countess of the Rhine and a rabid Papist, and who 
has seized the town. The Counts of the Rhine have appealed to the Duke of 
Lorraine who declares that he will support them. But this could well be a 
pretext ror playing another game. 

The Catholic Cantons of Switzerland have refused passage to the troops 
raised in Austria for Milan, and they have had to return to the localities where 
they were levied, much to the annoyance of the Estates of Austria who have 
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learnt their lesson from the damage and mischief committed by Le Rame. 
am attaching further !WWS about the Empire. 

I p. French. Unsigned. Words in italics deciphered. XXXIV, 90. 

393. NEWS FROM VIENNA 

l615, 1\,1 arch 23/ April 2. For some time there has been a general rumour that 
tilt: Empress was pregnant. At first she would not hear of it, and it was 
disbelieved, but now it is given credence even by some of the Emperor's 
physicians who contend that it is a male child. Dampierre, Comtc du Val, has 
brough 1 together 500 mailed soldiers. It is doubtrul whether the Emperor will 
ICiive for Bohemia bcforeJune. As forJuliers, the Duke ofNevers has let it be 
known that he ".:ill put forward his claims, Wc have been told that the wile 
ufAlbCrl, Duke of Bavaria, is expecting a child much to the joy of the inhabit
ants, for by now they had given up hope. 

The Transylvanian delegates, Simon Pezi, Betlem's Chancellor, and Sigis
rnund Sannasagii, have arrived in Galanta. The Emperor's Commissioners 
arc expected there, bUI it is not anticipated that an agreement will be reached. 
Hall' Pasha has positioned troops along the borders, ready for any contingency 
if peace is not confirmed. Humanay, incited by courtiers, openly favours a 
change. His envoys have occasionally had talks with Klesl at night, and been 
sent away with gifts and hopes. It is known that he is collecting men, not 
without raising the suspicions of his neighbours, with the idea of atlacking 
Transylvania. The Estates of Hungary are gravely perturbed, and have pro
tested to the Palatine. Vienna. 

1 p. COjJy. Latin. XXXIV, 91. Enclosed in the above. For another copy 
Jee P.R.O., S.P. 101/41. 

394. JOHN WOLLEY TO 'VVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, April 8. J wrote to you from Calais the day before I arrived in London. 
Here, I immediately delivered your packet to Mr Secretary who took it to the 
King. I understand that although His Majesty went hunting that afternoon, 
the whole Council spent half an hour in deliberating the matter raised by you, 
and asked the Clerks of the Council to leave the Chamber while they were doing 
so. 'It is here reported that the Stats doth much desier to have wane, and that 
since they sce theArcheduke will make no agreement, they doe makean account 
to march up towards those parts which they have taken, and there to ley in 
a readines for the Marquis.' Here there is no sign o[military preparations and 
no talk of anything but the arrangements for tile King's progress inJune, 'which 
nedigence maketh a great company to say it is a shame that they looke to it 
no better.' 

The Queen had decided to go to Bath, but this has now been abandoned, 
some say ror lack of money to pay the expenses. Nothing has been done about 
Mr Stone's business, but I spoke to Mr Years yesterday who told me that he 
had contacted a gentleman of the Queen's household, and that the latter had 
assured him that the business would be dispatched as soon as possible. He also 
said that the Earl of Arundel had more than once requested Her Majesty for 
a letter to the Archduke against him, but the Queen had replied that she would 
have nothing to do with either party. However, Mr Yeats is confident that, 
with the assistance of some people at the Court, he can obtain it. London. 

l! pp. HolograjJh. XLVIII, 163. 
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395. JEAl"\ BEAULlEt' TO VVILLlAM TRtTMBULL 

1614 [recle 161.51, April 10. I have recci\"Ccl your Inter of 3 I !\brch with the 
formula and declaration of the Statl's General. As for the Op!!l101l ot my Lord 
Ambassador, which vou desire w know, I can idl vou '\\,hat his Loroship 
cloth heare of these l;1ens discourses, which is in fewe ;vords, tha l as they doe 
not like [hat the Archduke should make [hat difficultie, which he doth, to have 
[he promise made to the twoe Kings, so neither do they approve the clause 
added by his l\'iajestie: sinol1 all cas qu 'iliiJoj'ion jusl jaile sur allOWS de Irul"S Allies 
soil dedalls soil dehors lesdiis Pais, because thereby (they say) the States would 
secme to undertake the protection of all theire friends and bynde the hands 
of all Princes from undertaking anie thinge. Which proposition they tbincke 
to have too large an extent. And therefore they suppose (hat the States will 
not stand peremptorily upon that clause, specially if the Archduke does still 
continue to reject it.' 

Because oflhe holidays there is little to write about except (hat the Huguenots 
are determined, despi te the King's prohibition, to hold their General Assembly 
in Grenoble. There was also that attempt made against the life orthe Marquis 
de Bonnive( at Amiens. 

The Baron Dona has arrived here as envoy from the Princes of the U l1ion. 
'But he hath not yett had an audience because he will not be permitted to 
putt on his halt before their Majesties, wheruppon he hath sent in poste to 
Heydelberg to knowe what he is to doe.' 

The proposal for the Anglo-French marriage is still meeting with a cold 
reception, 'because the Commandeur de Sillery hath reported hither that his 
Majestic had ben dealing in Spay ne for the second daughter of the King to 
be married with the Prince [Charles).' 

The Duke of Bouillon cannot get leave to return to Sedan. 
'A certaine Italian Abbot, who was said to be a magician and a dependant 

of the Marshal d'Ancres, is lately dead here, who at his death denyed the 
immortalitie of the soule; for whieh cause they would not alJowc him a Christian 
buriall. '* Paris. 

I~ pp. Seals. Endorsed: 10 of Aprill, 1615. VI, 13. 

396. SIR THOMAS L££o£s TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

]615, April [1 O/J 20, N .S. I forgot in my last letter to answer your question 
concerning Lady Sou thfolkes visit to the Spa, of which I have been told nOlhing 
by my son. But Captain John Blunt is here and reports iL. 

\Vhen you next write to SirJohn Throgmonon in Vlushinge, inquire of him 
whether he received my letter enclosed in your packet to him. As a reminder 
you might mention that in that packet you sent him a brief of the Landgrave 
ofHesse's demands to the King of France about a league. Placen in Lovaine. 

I p. Holograj}h. XXIX, 20. 

397. EOWARO EUSTACE TO VI/ILLIAM TRUMllULL 

1615, April I L Regarding my business, the Privy Council has signified its 
readiness to further any suit I put forward. 'The Kinge will write to the Lord 
Deputie of Irland for Hue 0 Galchure. I shall desir your worship to directc 

* He was Come Ruggieri, an Italian astrologer, who had been appointed Abbot ofSainl Mahc 
in Brittany and was held in much favour by Made de Mcdici and Marshal d'Ancrc. 
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thlO incJosed letter to hYP.le. The Parlament will bigin in Irland within seven 
daies if that malter r moved doe not staie it for some daies.' London. 

~ p. Holograph. Seal. Misc. VII, 26. 

398. THE EARL OF DORSET TO \"'ILLlAM TRUMBCLL 

1615, April 12. I am writing to you, at the request ormy aunt Glemham, on 
behalf of Mr John Thoris, to whom i would request you to pay five pounds 
as a gift from mc. I will refund the money to any person here recommended 
by you, 'to w home: J pray you likewise signifie tha ( I doe wish he would forbeare 
writing to me.' Dorset House. 

~ p. Signed only. Seat. Mise. VII, 27. 

399. SIR JOHN TIIROCKMORTON TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, April 12. I believe that the United Provinces will stand by the answer 
they have given to the Archduke's declaration, in which case tbere seems very 
little possibility of deciding this question without coming to blows. Yet His 
M ajesty appears to be confident that the King of Spain will be careful to 
maintain peace with us, and sometimes goes so far as to say that he dare not 
do otherwise. I would be the readier to believe this if there were evidence of 
military preparations in England, 'to be in a rediness to beatc a snarling dogg 
when he shouldc ollcr to byte us,' but I see no signs of them. Vlushing. 

1 p. Holograph. XL, 76. 

400. SIR THo~As LEEDES TO \"IILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, April [12/] 22. I am sending you a letter from Sir Thomas Mounson 
and another from my son, which will inform you of what they have done in 
England concerning your allairs. I t appears that the matter of your allowance 
for letters presents less difficulty now, and I have pressed Sir Thomas to follow 
it up. Regarding your business with the Lord Treasurer, I have advised my 
son to proceed more warily or to drop it altogether, 'for in my opinion we have 
enoughe in knowinge my Lord Treseror is well conceited of you and to rubbe 
such a thinge over much as this was may breedjelousie and so do more harm 
then good.' 

Please bring these letters when you come here. Mr Twates tells me that Mrs 
Trumbull will trave! beforc you. Let me know when to expect her so that I 
rnay mcet her with my wife's coach. Placett. 

I p. HoiograjJ/z. XXIX, 21. 

401. THOMAS ALBERY TO '''IILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, April 13. I have been promised letters in my favour by the Archduke's 
Ambassador here, which I propose to use in my suit for the repayment of money 
due to mc, and which 1 understand may be satisfactorily concluded within six 
weeks after my arrival in Brussels. The news here is that Mr Cottington may 
leave shortly for lhe Low Countries. London. 

1 p. Holograph. Seal. I, 122. 

402. [BEN] AMIN BUWINCKHAUSEN] TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, April 13/23. I am entirely ofYOllr opinion as regards the behaviour of 
Ollr enemies and of our own party. If we do not conduct our affairs in another 
fashion, our adversaries will win the day. But all this, to be frank, is more or 
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less attributed to the good nature of your King, for ifhe were [Q arriv~ at a 
decision, as he has often promised or threatened to do, we and tbe Slates 
General would be ready and France could hardly dare (0 stand aside. rfl had 
been listened to, Colonel Schonberg would have !eH [his place alreadv and gone 
to His Majesty. I n France, the Baron de Dhonard has nothing of significal~cc 
to tcll us. If your King will again allow himsdfto be misled by the procrastin
ation of lhe Spaniards, another year will pas~ by and the States General be 
deprived of any hope [0 efTect something positivc in the matter. 

Our enemies are continuallv shouting for peaCl' and promising grear thing-s 
in the form of conferences and p!"Ojects~mercly 10 obviate suspicion. This is 
what is happening in the case of the Prince of Anhalt who has just left for 
J nnsbruck to confer with Archduke l'vfaximilian. Our adversaries are more 
engaged than ever in military preparations, and are nor only squeezing money 
from their subjects for the purpose but borrowing at high interest. It is obvious 
that they bear us ill-will, and having 7 to 8,000 men in VVesel, they ean hold 
the States General back from coming to our assistance. It is true that onc lact 
should be borne in mind. If the Emperor has a son (for it is certain that 
the Empress is pregnant), the succession to the hereditary provinces, and 
consequently la the Empire, will have to be worked out anew. The Emperor will 
have every reason to keep us more closely attached to him, and his Protestant 
subjects would prefer thal (he Empire, if he were not to live, should fall into 
the hands of his brother Maximilian rather than those of the Spaniards, who 
would never allow· it to revel·t to his son. 

All is quiet in Burgundy, where the levies have either vanished or gone to 
r tall'. At MontbCliard we are on guard, but if there were to be a general rupture 
of peace, I cannot see ourselves in a posi tion to resist without the help of France 
and the Swiss. The latter arc expensive allies for a small state like ours, and 
to throw ourselves on the protection ofche French would be o~jcetionable. I 
will try to get some more ofthese mischievous pamphlets, of which I have sent 
two to Heidclberg. It is reported here that the Devil would have none of 
Schioppius the traitor, and that his corpse had been found on the seashore near 
Barcelona. 'Du lieu de ma demeure.' 

3 pp. Holo.graph. French. Unsigned. XII, 56. 

403. THOMAS LEEDES TO WILLlAM TR UMBULL 

1615, April 13. The only news here is the daily expectation of an ambassador 
from Savoy for whom accommodation has been arranged in London. 

'r doubt. not bm. you have heard ofthegrcatsnowe that hath bene in England, 
and especialy towardes the North panes, insomuch as that almost at Easter 
men were forced to digge their way out of their groundes. My Lord ShcfTeild 
to augment the heavincs hee sustained by the misfortune of his sonnes, lost also 
all his stocke, which was by report [thc] greatest part of his riches.' London. 

P.S. Please convey letters and box to my father. My brother sends his kindest 
regards to you. 

I p. Holograph. XXIX, 18. 

4·04·. JOHN THORYS TO WILLlAM TRUMJ3ULL 

1615, April 14. A request that Trumbull should keep any letters addresscd 
to Thorys until he sends for them or comes in person. 'Ad placet in Lovayne'. 

~ p. Holograph. Seal. Misc. VII, 30. 
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405. TlIE EARL OF 'vVESTMORLAT'D TO \'\fILLIAM TRcMBuLL 

161.'), April 15. r have received letters from Mr Yaites and Will. Nonon about 
the business which I entrusted to the former. I have no news to tell you, but 

am sending you a present of a small p2tckel of tobacco. Commend me to Sir 
Edward and Lady Parham and to Thomas Stone. Sanct Omers. 

P.S. You will sce me in Brussels a fortnight after Easter, and you can pass 
this news on to Monsieur van Layere and his wife. 
~ p. Holo.I;raph. Misc., VII, 32. 

406. JEAN L!BIGNY TO W!LLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, April 15/25. You may give your letters to the agem of Cl eves, Monsieur 
Jean de Bcrg, who will send them by an Antwerp man named Nicolas 
d'Ophoven residing at L 'Escu de Bois-le-Duc sur le pOllt de la Porte-aux- Vaches, to 
a burgher ofGoch,J oost Beecque, and he will forward them here. I tbank you 
for Don Quixole de la lvIanclia. If Silva Curiosa, which also contains the above book, 
cannot be found in Antwerp, I think you will be a ble to come across itin Cologne. 
It is in order to complete my collection orthe more important documents and 
papers that I would like to bave, in addition to tbose you bave sent me, the 
King or Great Britain's answer to the Duke of Neuburg (of December or 
Januar'Y) and his letter mentioned by the Archduke in his of 15/25January. 

You have asked me what opinion has been formed bere of tbe Arcbduke's 
formula. This is the most opportune moment to answer your question since 
we have seen the replyoftbe States General to the French and English Am bassa
dol'S, describing it as not being conformable to that of the Kings of France and 
England, besides the fact that the King of England had added a short clause 
to it. It is surprising tbat so much difficulty is being made at Bwssels. The 
delegates of Cleves there have reported that it was announced a short while 
ago that the Emperor had been mentioned out oftbe respect that the Archduke 
fell was owing to him, and tbat the States General could place their reliance 
on any onc, even the Sultan, if tbey felt like doing so. If the English clause is 
so trifling and of no consequence, why cannot they accept it? If the Spaniards, 
or the Archduke, acknowledged the said clause, at least orally, to achieve the 
main objective of the withdrawal of the armies, it would really bc advisable 
to omit the mention of the two Kings and the Emperor rather than protract 
the dispute. There is still little evidence of a Spanisb desire for peace, not only 
because of the recent seizure of Sybourg wi th tbe connivance of that traitor 
of an Abbot who had solemnly promised three limes and made three agreements 
to preserve its neutrality; but also because of the well-vouched certaimy that 
the Spanish Ambassador at the Imperial Court was courting the Elector of 
Saxony with the object of persuading him to declare for tbe Catholic League. 

The King of Great Britain has hitherto expressed himself to the Brandenburg 
Ambassador with frankness and dignity, declaring quite openly that ifhe has 
allowed himself to be duped once by the Spaniard, he will take care that it will 
not bappen the second time; and tbat, even if France did not wish to join him, 
he would nevertheless associate himself militarily with the Netherlands in 
expectation of the final declaration of the Archduke. There are some who 
main tain that ifI-lis Majesty were to go to the length of dismissing the ambassa
dors o[ Spain and Flanders from his Court, no onc would have any cause to 
question his strength of will and resolution. 

You have probably heard that Colonel Schombourgoranother (if the Colonel 
is hindered by his recent marriage to Madame Dudley or other engagements) 
will shortly come to England as ambassador for the Princes oftbe Union; and 
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that Baron Christoffie de Dona and Berslcl have already been disp<ltched by 
them to Paris. The Roman Catholics ha\'C met at l'l'iaycncc and \Valtsee, the 
latter meeting being attended by Colonel de Luxembou~g on behalf of Monsieur 
de Vaudcmonl. Some members of the League are dissatisfied with the Duke 
of Ba varia, their general, and would like to have Saxony in tow. \Ne have news 
from England that the Duke ofNeuburg has complained greatly of the States 
General in the business ofSevenar etc, Fifteen days ago, His Excellency issued 
his orders and the Brandenburg soldiers have returned to [be castle, and all 
has been rc-established as it was before, 

His Highness (Ihe PrinC(~ of Brandenburg) has had the affair orCoeh tbo
roughly examined by his Council. By his permission, (here took part in it the 
revenue officials of the States General, who were desirous or knowing whether 
they were afTected by this matter of the betrayal of the towns placed in their 
care. All those who had been arrested in Goeh bv the Governors ofCieves and 
Nimmeguel1 were conducted there. They were il~terrogated and confronted by 
him who had informed against them; he is a Catholic and had declared himself 
to be an accomplice oftheirs. But the enormity of the crime and the fact that 
this was a case of high treason have not influenced His Highness's sense 
of justice and equity, even towards those of the other religion who are a 
can tankerous lot, to the extent of inducing him (0 use any severi ty except in 
the obvious and very public matter of the Pasquinades and slanders. Two who 
were the authors of the plot were tortured at Goch, but onc escaped by breaking 
prison and the other was finally released by the provincial Council orCleves 
to whom His Highness has referred the hearing and trying of the case. Only 
two are detained as prisoners: one who wrote a false letter to incriminate these 
people at the whim of the informer; the other is the informer himself, who 
has been found to be inconsistent in his statements, and under torture has 
exonerated them, alleging that he had believed that it was their intention to 
conspire against His Highness's life and the towns because of their known 
animosity towards the present government. 

The Emperor has encouraged Archduke .Maximilian to effect a settlement 
between the Protestant Union and the Catholic League. The latter sent some 
delegates to Inspruc in the Tyrol, but with as little hope as the Slates General 
have of a real desire for peace on the part of the Archduke, seeing how often 
they change their language in Brussels, It was Pecquius who said that he did 
not care what was done or not done at the Hague about the reference to the 
Emperor. And it was he who has since declared that it was the two Kings who 
had advised that the clause concerning invasion should be deleted. As Sallust 
said of Cicero, this is to blow hot and cold at the same time, Clevcs. 

P.S. I believe you are aware of the proceedings at Neuburg, where the main 
church has been handed over to the Jesuits together with the chapel of the 
Court, the altars and chairs repaired, the ministers dismissed and all taken 
refuge elsewhere including DrJacques Heilbrunner, a Colonel of the Ubiquita
rians, who has always held that, if necessary, it would be preferable to have 
an agreemen t wi th the Pa pis ts on the ma tler of religion than wi th the Calvinis ts. 
The Duke's mother has withdrawn with her other two sons to liveon her dowry 
lands. The Duke is also employing commissioners to receive the homage and 
obedience of the country. 

n pp. French. XXVIII, 13. 

407, JEAN LIBIGNY TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, April 15/25. According to letters which arrived yesterday from the 
Brandenburg Ambassador in England, KingJ ames has announced that he was 
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very pleased with the latest formula of the States General, in which they 
excepted the three circumstances of an open war, of invasion and of non
observance oflhe Treaty ofXanten; and that the Archduke had deceived him 
once but would not do so the second time:. I am pleased also that France is 
having second thoughts. Even J'vlonsieur de Preaux, who has insisted up to now 
that the Treaty ofXanten would be put into execution, used a difTerent language 
in his latest dispatch, saying that there was greater likelihood of war. 

[ will do no more than mention to you that the Commandeur de Sillery is 
expected back within a few days; that Madame's furniture and equipage arc 
being assembled; that more than 7,000 men are on their way from Languedoc 
and Dauphine to join the: Duke of Savoy (despite the strict prohibition against 
leaving the country to serve a foreign prince without the King of France's 
express consent), and that KingJames has sent the Duke of Savoy 100,000 
ceus in bills of exchange. Here we arc awaiting the arrival of Count John of 
Nassau, who has condemned the conditions offered to the Duke as harsh, 
shameful and incompatible with a mere submission. I have not heard of the 
towns which the Elector of Mayence may reclaim from the Elector Palatine. 
The dispute has to do wi th certain righ ts and jurisdictions, which is not unusual 
in frontier are:as. Neithe:r do I know anything about the recruitment of soldiers 
by Marshal eJ'/\ncre and what he has in view. Large sums of money have 
reached here from the Electoral M ark ofBrandenburg for the payment of troops 
and rciters. It is reponed that 4,000 men were raised in Austria, Bavaria and 
clsewhere for service against the Duke of Savoy in Italy. But the Swiss refused 
them passage via the Altorf and lYlount Goclard, and they are now to be 
disbanded and sent home. As you say, the negotiation over Sybourg will be 
long and futile. Indeed the Abbot has stated publicly that he will surrender 
the place to the Spaniards for 300,000 ducats, of which he will employ 50,000 
to build another abbey at Stralen, to which place he means t.o remove with 
his Chapter, and where he enjoys the right to appoint ajudge amongst other 
symbols of his status. 

There is a rumour that another and much stronger convoy is on its way to 
J uliers and Reycl; the last one consisted of 60 wagons laden with match and 
powder only. Five hundred wagons will be going to Rees, where the work on 
the fortifications is no less intensive than at Embrich. It will be escorted by 
60 horse. 

P.S.]udging by the copies wc have seen ofa declaration by the Archduke 
on the Union of German Princes and the raising of troops in Lorraine, his 
attitude towards both is somewhat ambiguous. I am enclosing a letter from 
the Baron de Dona, who is now in Paris on behalf of the Union. 

2! pp. French. Signed: La Roche. Addressed la: Monsieur du Bois, gcntille
homme Fran.;:ois. XXV, 60. 

408. JEAN BEAULIEU TO V,TILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, April 16. rvI y Lord Ambassador wishes me to send you a copy of 
the dispatch from Mr Secretary Winwood which dismisses those rumours in 
Brussels of a treaty of marriage between the Prince of Wales and the King of 
Spain's second daughter. The same story has been circulating in Paris since 
the return of the Commandeur de Sillery. 

lYlonsieur Gueffier, the French resident envoy in Savoy, is about to leave 
for that country with instructions for the Marquis de Rambouillet. The Marquis 
is to inform the Duke that, at the Queen's request, the King of Spain is 
prepared to waive his demand for the Duke's submission, but insists upon the 
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implementation of three conditions: that the Duke shall disarm immediately, 
bind himsclfhy a written promise nOL to molest the Duke of Man tu a, and refer 
the dispute b~tween him and (hat Duke to the Emperor. Rambouillct is to 
assure him I hat ifhc complies, the Spanish forces \\'ill be withdrawn and France 
will guarantee his security; ifhc does not, that France will with Sp:lin in 
compelling him la disarm. These peremptory demands arc attributed here to 
the Queen's apprehensions about delays in the dynastic 1113.rriages. On the 
other hand, the Savoy envoy ill Paris is confident that the Duke's reaction will 
be to rejcct them and take [0 'the field, especially as many Frenchmen arejoining 
him secretly, including mcn of rank like the Baron ofTyangcs and J\·1onsicur 
de IVlontigny; and 11: is thought that cven the Duke of fvlayenne is preparing 
to leave for Piedmont. 

As for the marriages, [he reporl goes that the I nfanta will arrive in F on tarabia 
on l.5July, and that the King's brother and the Duke of Epernon will escort 
l\1adame to that place. 

The Parlement still intends to remonstrate in favour of eradicating or refor
ming abuses in the country's government, and it appears that until some 
positive measures are adopted to this end the Prince of Con de will not attend 
any of the King's Councils. 

Following upon complaints expressed by the Duke of Epernon, the Queen 
has made his eldest son, the Duke of Candale, first gentleman of the King's 
bedchamber. 

I t is hoped that the controversy over the formula concerning the Treaty of 
Xanten will be ended soon. 'They beginne here to laye the faulte upon the 
Slates and to accuse them as though they had a purpose to retayne the towncs 
which they have in their hands: so much have we wedded here the interests 
of Spayne.' Paris. 

3 pp. VI, 14. 

4·09. THE DUKE OF BOUILLON TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

[1615J April [17-] 27. VVe arc witnessing the success of the Spaniards' 
schemes, and appear to be giving them every assistance to dupe us. The Treaty 
ofXanten is being disavowed, and they are being offered negotiations to justify 
their behaviour and begin the preliminaries of a new treaty. We have been 
granted permission to hold the General Assembly of the Huguenots at 
Grenoble. The French people, although strongly Catholic, reckon that. they 
nccd us to protect them against the tyranny of Spain. You know ofthe proceed
ings at Liege to force them into the Catholic League. Sedan. 

1 p. Holograph. French. Seal. Endorsed: 27 of April, 1615. XI, 18. 

410. FERGUS DONNELL TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, April 18. The Lord Admiral, to whom I delivered your letter, made 
me most welcome for your sake. He spoke very highly of you and 'was pleased 
to discourse with me of your good cariadg and great towardlines in your 
youthful! dais when yow wear brought upp in his Lordships hawse, where you 
begane to learne Spanishe of a copple of gentlemen Spaniards that weare taken 
by his Lordship at seae.' I was also kindly treated by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, but I cannot tell you anything of the attitude of the other Lords 
of the Privy Council towards you. The Lord Admiral is much indebted to you, 
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'for wriling .'iO carefulie in the behalf of his grand child, Tire Conel!.' Whit 
Hall. 

I p. Seals. Mise. VII, 34. 

411. ANDRE PAUL TO Vv'rLLIAM TRUMBULL 

IG] 5, April 18. I have been informed from Frankfort that the States Geneial 
intend to erecl a fort on the Rhine near Bonn 10 prevent the Spanish forces 
!i-om moving up the river, in which they have the support of thc Counts of 
Nassau and others ofthc country ofBergcn who have cut down a whole league 
of timber in lhe forest ofVVesterwall, in thc vicinity of Sib erg. At the Imperial 
Cou rt there are fCars of disturbances in T ransylvania that could ha ve disastrous 
repercussions in Hungary. The Emperor has asked the people of the Protestant 
Imperial Town of Nerlingen, which has important lawsuits at the Imperial 
Court, fix contributions in accordance with the grant made by the Papists in 
the last Diet and with the one which is to be conceded in the forthcoming DieL 
'rhis serves to reveal his financial difficulties. 

I have not been able to gel you a copy ofScoppius's Legalus Lalro, but I will 
enquire whether there is one for sale in this town. From Paris we learn that 
the man who tried to kill the King of France was a Minim friar, who confessed 
to two previous attempts. 

I p. French. Seal. Signed: De la Rose. XXXIV, 92. 

4·12. THE STATES GENERAL TO SIR HENRY WOTTON 

1615, April [181] 28. * After consultations with His Excellency and the Council 
of State, and a previous communication on the malter with the French Ambas
sador, they are prepared to comply with the proposition put forward by the 
King of Great Britain and agree to the omission of the word dehors and addition 
of the manifeste in the act of promise. 

1 p. Copy. French. Mise. VII, 35. 

413. DANIEL BUWINCKHAUSEN TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, April 20/30. It appears that neither party would like to be the first to 
violatc the Truce, although it is believed that if your King found it expedient, 
that decision would already have been taken. On Easter Sunday, the Prince 
of An halt wem to see Archduke Maximilian. The Palatine, Wolf gang William, 
is now at Neuburg. He and his brothers have not yet come to terms, and I do 
not know what will be the outcome of the issue affecting the introduction of 
Romanism and thc free exercise of the Reformed Religion. 

2 pp. Hoiol!,raj)/z. french. XII, 53. 

414. THEOBALD MAURICE TO \¥ILLIAM TRUMBULL 

I G 15, April 21. To the effect that he has received the two packets from 
l'v10nsieur \Valdegrave, and that the Grand Matlre [Prince Christian of AnhaltJ 
is at Fridburg attending an assembly held there by the Counts of Wctera
vie. Heidelberg_ 

I p. French. XXXI, 30. 

• The original letter is dated 15/25 April 1615 (P.R.O., S.P. 84171, f. 116;. 
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415. ANDRE PAll TO \'\'ILLlAM TRllMBULL 

1615, April 21. That Catholic proselvte, the Duke of Ncubuf!!;, is out to 
corrupt not only his hercditary country but also the lands which his brothers 
rcceived as their ponions, alleging that, on ihf' death of his father, he became 
the ruler of the emire Duchy ofNeu burg. The envoys sent by Landgravc Louis 
and the Marquis of Baden, the executors of the f.1.ther's will, have returned 
without accomplishing' anything, the Duke ofNeuburgdeclaring that he would 
not nor could not observe the wil! because of a clause in it to the eHeel that 
wboever did not keep to all the conditions of the paternal provisions (which 
stated amongst other things that there should be no change in religion) should 
be disqualified from the inheritance and his hereditary portion lapse and fall 
to his brothers. The nobility and others of the Duchy have already consented 
to do homage to the Duke without any reservation as to religion, and this has 
been achieved through the medium and persuasion of some who call themselves 
Evangelicals and good Christians. 

At Vienna an envoy from the Grand Duke ofMuscovy has been put in prison. 
Being admitted to an audience with the Emperor, and observing that the latter 
did not bow at his entry or bare his head at the memion of the Grand Duke 
of Muscovy, he demanded an explanation with an insolence which may cost 
him his life. 

The meeting of the Cirele of Lower Saxony will take place in Hanover on 
the I Olb of next month. The United Princes will send their representative there 
to put into effect the arrangement made at the Nuremberg conference. 

I cannot find the book of this wretch Scoppius, bUI I would like to know 
what opinion is held of it and whether it is true that the English in Madrid 
dealt with him in the way that he alleges. As regards Monsieur de la Voye's 
manner of leaving this town, the reason was bigamy, although some say that 
it was because of some slight that he received from Alunifion (Schomberg]. We 
arc expecting Lord Ross to arrive here shortly from Italy. 

I p. French. Seal. Signed: Roseau. XXXIV, 93. 

4·16. JOHN LUNTIUS TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, [April 21/] May I, N.S. The States General are resolved not to dispute 
about trifles or seek difficulties where none exist, since this only conduces lo 
further procrastination. The Archduke had offered to respect the neutrality of 
Sicgburg on condition that the States General did the same. When this was 
agreed to, he demanded in addition that the Elector of Brandenburg should 
subscribe lo a similaI' undertaking. This is a delaying action, and in the mean
time precautionary measures have been taken by the States General to ensure 
the availability of military supplies. The episcopal and other members of the 
Catholic League have met at Mainz to discuss their affairs. Count John of 
Nassau has failed to make secret arrangements for recruiting sailors and equip
pi ng shi ps because of Prince Ma urice's warning that those caugh t collaborating 
with him would be committed to prison. No success has attended Sir Robert 
Ans[ruther's efforts tomediate between the KingofDenmarkand the Hanseatic 
Towns, and the King has forbidden the importation into his kingdom of beer 
from Rostock, Danzig and Stcttin. The Hague. 

It pp. Latin. XXX, 16. 

417. FRANQOIS D' AERSSENS TO WlLLlAM TRuMRuLL 

1615, [April 21/J May I. This State has complied with the wishes of your 
King, in order to slip certain words and formalities into the projected written 
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guarantee: Jor tbe implcmemation of the Treaty ofXanten. We shall see hence
forth what has been and is, at present, the intention of the Archdukes. I am 
convinced that ifthey have any designs on foot in Germany, they will be partial 
to further delays. The Princes oflhe Union are lending a ready ear to the request 
uftht Papists fly[ a betttr understanding, and believe that it is feasiblt. It would 
be commendable, certainly, ifit were not the stratagem of the latter to exploit 
it and catch the Princes the more ofT their guard. And while a war is being 
carried on in Lombardy the peace conference continues all the time, and the 
Duke orSavoy may find himself constrained to give way to it, ifhis neighbours 
do not help him more resolutely. In France he is frowned upon, and the Pope 
cannot tolerate that your King should meddle in this dispute. Vve have renewed 
the treaty concerning the agreement on the navigation oflhe Indies with your 
people. Perhaps they wil! proceed further than they have done hitherto, because 
there is no douht that this trade can never safeguard itself without arms, of 
which the expense will be less heavy by this method of carrying on. I would 
like later to associate the West Indies with them; and having my eyes fixed 
on the good of your Crown and of our republic, I would, if I had the power, 
override private interests to some extent in this business. The Hague. 

2 pp. French. I, 54. 

418. JEAN BEAULIEU TO VVILLlAM TRuMBcLL 

1615, April 22. To exert pressure upon the Duke of Savoy to disarm within 
a month, the Queen has caused the Parlement to confirm that all those serving 
him wi thou t the King's permission a re guilty of high treason. This confirmation, 
however, has only been announced by the Great Chamber, which is partial 
to the Queen, and without the consent of the other cham bers whose members 
resent the designation of the Duke as an enemy of France. Despite these 
prohibitions, it is believed that he will still be able to draw upon the voluntary 
services of Frenchmen if hOSlilities recommence in Piedmont, as they have 
already according to the reports of certain Scotsmen who passed recently 
through Paris. The Duke has 8,000 men in the field, but each of his sons 
commands 6,000 soldiers, the one at Verselli and the other at Asti. His treaty 
with Berne will also open one avenue to Swiss assistance. The Governor of 
Milan has arrived in Alexandria where his artillery and provisions have been 
assembled. Venice has drawn together an army of 12,000 to 15,000 for the 
defence of her frontiers. 

The Parlcment has decided on its form of remonstrance for the removal of 
abuses, which is 'that the Chambers shall severally make their collections and 
memorialls of those things which they shall thincke fitt to be proposed, and 
afterwards those memorialls are to be examined and reduced into one Cahicr 
to be presented to the King'. It is accepted that if this procedure is pursued 
with sincerity and firmness, even the Queen will find itimpossiblenot toconsent 
to some desirable improvements in the government of the country. 

Regarding the situation in J uliers, I can only reiterate what I wrote in my 
last leller on the censorious attitude of the ministers here towards the States 
General, but we have heard that both sides are preparing to resume hostilities. 

The Baron ])ona is still denied his audience because they will not permit 
him to wear his hat in the presence of the King and Queen unless the Princes 
of the Union alter the style ofhls letters of credence. The latest instruction from 
Hcidelberg is that he should return there. 

The Coun t of Scaraffis has passed this way towards England where he is 
to be resident ambassador for Savoy, and the Count of Morel is to occupy a 
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similar post here. Senator Piscini "'iit precede him as envoy extraordinary. 
Paris. 

2 pp. Seal. VI, 15. 

419. \YILLIAM TRUMBl'LL TO SIR RAI.PH \Vno;\voon 

1615, April 22. O.S. Draft. For the actual dispatch .ift? P.R.O .. S.P. 77/11. 
pt.ii, ff. 311-13. 

31 pp. lviin. 11, 76. 

420, HEKRY STICKE TO \VILLIAM TRlIMBlJl.l. 

1615, rApril22/] May 2, N.S. Wc have been informed from Constantinople 
that the Turk is engaged in massive naval preparalions, possibly with a view 
to an assault on ~1alta. There is news from Germany that the Ecclesiastical 
Electors have mel at IVfents, and the prelates and other clergy i[1 Suabia; and 
that the Estates of Bohemia have slOpped the levy made there for the King 
of Spain. 

The delegates from Great Britain who came here in an effort to unite lhe 
East Indian Companies of England and Holland have failed in their object. 
Countjohn of Nassau is still here importuning the Slates General for the loan 
of a large amount of ammunition which they will not grant him until they see 
our affairs settled. But I think that he will be allowed to raise +00 horse. The 
Hague. 

I p. Frencil. XXXVII, 34. 

421. JOHN ''''OLLEY TO WILLlAM TRUMIHJLL 

1615, Apri123. Last Monday I spoke to Monsieur van Marle, the Archduke's 
Agent here. He told me tha t Monsieur Boscot bad been summoned to the COUrt 
by the King, and that His Maj esty pronounced himsdfto be satisfied Ivith what 
the Ambassador bad related to him. The opinion here now is that there will 
be no war. 'Moreover the Ambassador hath promised his :Majestie not to sturre 
from hence till such time as the towne of\"'easell be delivered to the same estate 
it was in before time, but it is thought that he being the first mouver of his 
abode here, before his Majestic did demand it, that he doth meane to play a 
trick upon him and not to stand by his prommise, but at some convenient time, 
when he seeth the time fin, to get him gonne.' His Majesty has left London 
for Tiballs. 

Two extraordinary couriers have arrived from Sir Henry Wotton at the 
Hague. They say that 'Collnt Mourice doth begine to prepare him selfe for 
the wane, and doth meanc to lye in a readines till slleh [time] as he doth sec 
v/hat they doe meane to doe either one waies or other, for fcare the Marquis 
should play a trick upon him as he did this last yeare past.' 

Mr Yeats tells me that Mr Stone's business is proceeding satisfactorily, but 
that the Queen is too ill to be subjected to too much pressure. The truth is 
that she was 100 unwell to be present at the entertainment organised at the 
Court last Tuesday, where she was expected. London. 

P.S. As I was closing this letter, Mr Braunlow came to inquire whether there 
was anything for him from you in answer to his letters. He is lodging four milcs 
out of London at Mr Garsct's house. I am sending you a book which has just 
been published here. 

1 p. Holograph. XLVIII, J67. 
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422. SIR RALPH \>\'INWOOD TO VVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

I G 15, /\ prij 25. You a,e already acquainted with the claims of the bearer and 
the years which have attended his case in your part orthe world. He 
now proposes to petition the Privy Council, but requires a certificate to testify 
to the truth of the entire legal proceedings, which I would ask you to provide 
him with. Whytehall. 

PS The Archduke's Ambassador has promised that the case wil! be termi
nated bclore the end of six weeks. 

~ p. XLVJ[, 107. 

423. AllRAHAM \VILLlAMS TO WrLLlAM TRuMBuLL 

]615, April 25. 'Uppon Sonday night last before supper his Majesty, being 
with the Qucene, senre my lord Fcnton with this message to my lord Chamber
laine, that he should presently sweare Mr GeOl'ge Villers gentleman of the 
Bedchamber, which uppon his commandment was imediatly putte in execu
tion. Yesterday it was sayd he should have bin knighted, but his Majesty hath 
lefte that un till he come to Theobalds whether in the afternoone he wente. In 
the forenoone he chose two knights of the Garter, to witte, my Lord Fcnton 
and my Lord Knollys.' Tomorrow, the King goes to Thetford, and today 
the Queen, who is pretty well recovered, is removing to Greenwich with the 
household. WhytehalL 

] p. XLVI, 48. 

4·24". BENJAMIN BUWINCKHAUSEN TO vVrLLlAM TRuMBuLL 

]615, April 27. We believe here that eventually, both in Brussels and at the 
Imperial Court, some sort of'sequestration will be operated for the transfer of 
what the Spaniards occupy into the Emperor's hands which will be tantamount 
to their retention by the Spaniards. This will be done to satisfy Saxony without 
bothering about Neuburg, which cannot harm them any longer, and leaving 
to the States General and Brandenburg as much as is in their hands, which 
is very little. I am very much concerned about this underhand dealing, and 
fear that the Kings will not only refrain from intervening but hinder the States 
from doing anything in the matler, thus allowing the enemy plenty ofleisure 
to gain such advantages. I wish to God that your good King would open his 
eves! 
" I have been informed that there has been a change in His Majesty's affection 

towards those who have hitherto been in complete control of the government. 
Iflhal is the case, I am more hopeful. Disorders are on the increase in France, 
and J am expecting a turn for the worse, particularly as the good old ministers 
are no longer respected as (hey deserve to be. 

I have not been able to come across another copy of' this impudent piece 
ofwriting, and I am therefore sending you the only one I have in my possession. 
This apostate has arrived at the Imperial Court with a monthly pension of'80 
ccus from Spain" He will continue to do his worst until the Devil takes him, 
as he has already done, so wc have been informed by letter. Stuttgartt. 

P.S. In two previous nights the frost has destroyed almost all the vineyards 
or[l1i5 country, which will mean the loss ofa million to His Highness. The poor 
people have already suffered, for many years in succession, similar losses in 
corn and wine. 

n pp. Holograph. French. XII, 59. 
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425. THOMAS LEEDES TO \'\'ILLIA~I TRt'MllVLL 

[161SJ April 27. A request that letters and box be Sell! to 11lS father '1\11' 
Villors is the Kinges FavOllle, IS chosen Gentkn'<ll1 of the bcdch:nnbcr .1nd 
knighted. My Lord Knolcs and my Lord Fentoll arc to bee instilled Knights 
of thc garter.' London. 

I p. Holograph. XXIX, 22. 

426. JEAN BEAULIElI TO VVILLUM TRUMBULL 

1615, April 28. l\1onsicur Lesdiguieres has written to the Queen in slIppon 
of the Huguenots' request that their General Assembly should be held in 
another place, since they refuse la convene it in Gergeau and [he Queen has 
prohibited them from meeting in Grenoblc. He has, however, informed her 
that he will open the gates ofGrcnoble if the Huguenots insist on coming there, 
but, at the same time, he has advised the Huguenots not to act as if they were 
deliberately opposing the Queen on this matter, and to renew their request 
to her for another and more convenient place. 

The Spanish Ambassador and others have been using all means to persuade 
the Prince of Con de to dissolve his marriage, in which he has never found any 
pleasure. Their aim is to marry him to Madam Chrestienne and so win him 
over to the Spanish faction and disrupt the treaty with England. It is said that 
the Prince considered the matter but was diverted from it by his friends. 

Ivlonsicu r d' Antragues died recently and the COUI1l ofS!. Paul has succeeded 
him as governor of Orleans. 

The members of the Par/emen! of Grenoblc have refused to confirm the 
King's prohibition against voluntary service with the Duke of Savoy, but it 
is hoped that they will be amenable to an accommodation. 

The Duke of Bouillon has left Paris for Sedan at last. Monsieur Hotman 
sends you his regards. Paris. 

H pp. VI, 16. 

4·27. THEOBALD MAURICE TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, April 28. I thank you for yours ortbe 22nd of this month, NS, and 
for \AValdegrave's packet. I am unable to answer it this time because His 
Highness is at Francken thal dealing wi t.h the business of Worms. Hcydclberg. 

~ p. French. XXXI, 31. 

428. ANDRE PAUL TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, April 28. I must first of all tell you about the war in this quarter and 
how the town of Worms was seized by the troops orHis Highness [the Elector 
Palatine] last Tuesday, for] have no doubt that rumours are running high 
where you arc. Some two or three years ago, the burghers of the town were 
persuaded by an ill-informed Doctor of Law called Chemnilius to oppose 
the magistrates, particularly in matters affecting the J cws who from time 
immemorial, some say before the birth of Christ himself, had settled in this 
town under the protection of the Bishop of Worms. The dispute became 
embittered and tended to verge on open sedition; and both the Emperor, by 
strict injunctions, and His Highness, by his envoys, endeavoured to moderate 
these differences but without success. 

On to April the burghers finally proceeded, in their hatred and contrary 
to the prohibition issued by the magistrates, to expel the Jews from the town 
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and to destroy their homes, synagogue and cemetery, at the same time threat
ening the magistrates with the same treatment. For this reason His Highness 
decidcd to exercise his rights as Protector of VI/orms, otherwise an Imperial 
lOwn. He dcspatchcu Colonel Schomberg with fourteen companies and six 
cannon and some horsc, who acted so promptly and effectively that last 
Tuesday, aftcr three hours of parleying with the inhabitants, they made them
selves masters of\Vorms. Three thousand soldiers with the horse and cannon 
entered the town and everything passed off peacefully without a blow being 
struck. Order has been so quickly restored that everyone is surprised, notably 
our neighbours of the Catholic League who have a bad conscience. Yesterday 
lhe troops were disbanded except for three companies who will garrison the 
lawn, Some members of our Council have been sent to reconcile the differences 
in IN arms and reduce the rebels to submission; eighteen of the latter are in 
prison, includingCbemnitius. His Highness isonlyinsislingthat their authority 
be restored to the magistrates, and that those responsible for the disturbances 
be duly punished. Today the inhabitants arc all to be disarmed, and the 
burghers to take a new oath of obedience to the civil power. 

At the Imperial Court there is every intention of carrying out the seques
tration ofJ uliers. The Emperor has acknowledged Spinola's actions as his own, 
claiming that only he has the power of dismissing or retaining garrisons in 
Juliers. The Estates General of Bohemia will hold their procession on 10 May, 
the news still persisting that the Empress is pregnant. Some contend that all 
this is merely a device, inasmuch as it is the custom in Bohemia that when 
the Empress is with child, the Estates are under an obligation to anoint her 
and allot her thirteen towns or places for her maintenance and as appendages. 

Nothing is settled about the journey of Munition [Schomberg] to England. 
Our Grand Maitre [Prince Christian of Anhalt] has not yet returned. Their 
Highnesses are at Franckenthal, some three hours away from 'Norms. 

P.S. Monsieur Sandlands, formerly guardian to Her Highness the Electress 
Palatine has arrived here from Savoy. He says that the Duke of Savoy and the 
Governor of Milan sincerely dislike one another. He is going to Scotland, so 
T hear, to raise a company of horse there for that Duke's service. 

2 pp. French. Signed: Tillet. XXXIV, 34. 

429. SIR JOHN DIG13Y TO WILLlAM TRUM13ULL 

1615, April 29, O.S. I have told you before that there is a sincere desire for 
peace in this Court, and this belief of mine has been lately reinforced by the 
fact that they are disquieted that the year should be so far advanced without 
any sign of a definitive conclusion to the disputes over Savoy and J uliers. 

The preparations forthe young queen'sjourney are in full swing. But recently 
there came a report that the Duke of Maine and other French nobles were going 
lo the assistance of the Duke of Savoy, and another from Milan that hopes of 
settling the differences with Savoy were receding daily. The ministers here are 
consequently less enthusiastic about her journey, although they will perform 
their pad ifmatters progress satisfactorily in ] taly and elsewhere. The Cardinal 
of Toledo, who had been selected to accompany the young queene, has not 
been well and, because ofhis great age and indisposition, is ready to contribute 
60 or 70 thousand crowns towards the expenses of whoever will take his place. 

The fleet commanded by Don Luis Fajardo and his son, Don Juan, is still 
at Cadiz and does not appear to have the capacity to effect anything this year 
except, as I think, to consolidate the late conquest of Ma mora. The Spaniards 
have so strongly fortified this place that they are confident that the Moors will 
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never recapture it. Four ofehe King's galleons have been made ready for the 
sca and will be given the task of clearing the coasts near Lisbon of pirates, :\'ho 
are brazen enough to rob ships at the mouth of the river within sight ot the 
city itself. Turkish men of v,'ar have lately captured a number ofprizes between 
the Rock of Lisbon and the Islands of Bay on. The galleons will also escort the 
East Indian carracks which are expected home in June or July. 

Father \Vcslon, the Rector of (he English seminary al Valladolid, has died. 
'As likewise one Francis \Varrin, an Englishman, who having served the Duke 
of Lerma long and weighting on him in his chamber, was growne into very 
good favour with him. Hee hathe left unto a paore mother and brother that 
hee hathe in England (besides olher guiftes to religious uses and his particular 
freinds in Spain e) some 5 or 6 thousand crownes. And there hat.he this spring 
(by occasion of a pestilent disease called the Tabardillas, which bathe generally 
dispersed ytsclfe) beene a greate mortalitie in this towne. \,\Ihereof my house 
was not all togealher free, my steward being lately dead thereof, and some other 
of my servants sick.' 

Ten days ago the King and his Court removed from Madrid to Aranjuez, 
'a house of pleasure that hee hathe some 30 miles from this place'. ?vIadrid. 

4 pp. XXII, 155. 

430. JEAN THYMON TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

[1615, April] Thc Alchemist sent a man specially to Holland and thence lO 

Emdcn, who has now returned. The journey was similar to that which he 
himself undertook a year ago immediately before these people took the field. 

Weston's book has been reprinted a1the house of Pierre Borreman in Douay. 
A certain Franciscan in this region has dedicated a book to His Majesty on 
the subject of waging war against the Turks. His name is Bosquirius, and it 
has been printed in Cologne. I got the information from the catalogue of the 
latest fairs at Frankfort. It is time we met to discuss the affairs of the Colonel. 

1 p. Holograph. French. Endorsed: Aprill, 1615. XXXVIII, 15. 

431. HENRY BILDERBECK TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, May [1/] 11. J (seems lome thatthe Spaniards aredcliberately dragging 
out the implementation of the Treaty ofXanten until the outcome of the war 
between Spain and Savoy is known, which could put a check to Spanish designs 
if that Duke were assisted sotto la mano. I understand that your King has openly 
sent him the sum of £50,000. It is said at the Hague that the States General 
cannot yet decide whether to help him becausc of morc pressing matters and 
the danger of a closer threat ifthe conflict over J uliers were to break out afresh. 
Onc thing is certain, that the King of Spain will never surrender Wescl except 
to the Emperor or by force of arms. The members of the Catholic League 
already believe that leur Cocq est RO)" and that is why one secs them working 
everywhere to replace the sermon by the Mass, to the chagrin ofthe Evangelical 
Estates in Austria, Moravia, Bohemia, Silesia etc, who arc on the point of 
resorting to arms. I fear that the Council of the Emperor, adopting the old 
method of Rome and the Inquisition, will act provocatively towards those of 
the Reformed Religion in these provinces in such a way as to force them to 

resist, and then bring in all the forces from Italy, since all sources appear to 
agree that the King of Spain and the Duke of Savoy have come to terms, 
although letters from Venice say that the war is becoming hotter. 

The capture of the small town of Fencstlrange by the Marquis de Havre 
should have made the Protestant Princes of Germany smell a rat, for although 
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the reason for this armed rising is stated to have been the intention of the 
lvlarquis to reintrod uce the Mass in that town, i 1 is not regarded as an adequate 
explanation. V/hat do you in Brussels think of the Elector Palatine's exploit 
at vVoI'ms, where he arrived a week ago with 5 or 6,000 men and a few guns 
and entered the tovvn? Cologne. 

,1 pp. HolograJ)ft. Frel1ch. IX, 89. 

432. SIR J OH~ THROCKMOR TON TO W1LLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, May 3, O.S, 1 am sending this letter by our Provost-Marshal who has 
some business to transact in your part of the world. My latest letters from 
England say that '[he 20th of this last past month black Oliver Se John was 
ccnscrcd at Star Chamber. Mr A ttur 11 ey general! opened the case and redeuced 
it to 4 points: a sclander against his Majestys person; a sclander against the 
lawe of the Realme; a sclander against the high Court ofParIement; a sclander 
against suche as did con forme them se/res \0 the benevolence. The first sclander 
was the parte he undertake, Sir H. lVfontague the second, Sir Randall Careu 
the third, Mr SolicytOr the 4th, which by them weare learnedly and discretly 
hamleled to the satisfaction and full contentment of all the hearers. St. John 
was suffered to speeke all hc woulde, bUl he sought \0 cxceuse it in the poerest 
mane]" that ever was hard or seene. The Court gave their centcnse [sic] and 
the Chancclcurofthe Exchequerfined him at 5,000 I; perpeteuall imprisonment 
and to acknowledge his faIt and offence at the ban in everye court of Justice 
at Vv'cstminster. On Thrusdaye last in the afternoone the Lords satt and before 
them came a number of marchants that are traders in the newe project of 
transporting of dyed and dressed clothes. The question was whether theye 
shoulde houlde their stapcH at Hamboro or Stode; some wearc for the one 
towne, and some for the other. It was not then decyded but deferred. But his 
Majesty him selfe hathe sayed it that those at Midelburgh shall staye their stilL' 
On Sunday last, St. George's Day, Mr George Villars was sworn a Gentleman 
of the King's Bedchamber, which indicates that he continues to rise in His 
Majesty's favour. I t was opposed by the other party, but performed by the 
Queen; and on the following Monday he was made knight in the Queen's 
Bedchamber. Viscount Fenton and Lord Knowles have likewise been created 
Knights of the Order. I have heard that all the priests and Jesuits detained 
at Newgatc have been removed to Wisbech. 

'It seameth that this greet beusynes of We sell and the rest is layed deade, 
for in Englande their is noe newes of it, noe more then if wee had never had 
to doe with anye sliche matter ... In these partes these peopell are generally 
discontented at a proclamation which His Majesty hathe lately published, by 
which he forbiddeth all merchandises to be brought into his realmes in anye 
other bottomes of shipps then English.' Neither will they be pleased with 'the 
insineuation Ihat is lykwise lately made unto them, by which his Majesty 
prohibiteth their fishing for herrings on his costes.,' In the present circum
stances, these prohibitions can hardly be regarded as felicitous. Vlushing. 

2 pp. Holograph. XL, 79. 

433. FRANt:;:OIS D' AERSSENS TO WILLIAM TRUMIHJLL 

1615, May [3/] 13. As regards the present state of affairs , it is from Brussels 
that every resolution should come to us, since, in order to accommodate our
selves to the preservation of peace, we have agreed to the proposals and 
expedients of the King of Great Britain for expediting the execution of the 
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Treaty of Xanten. Perhaps you will enlighten us as to what likelihood there 
is that the Archdukes will not engineer some further delay to put ol1'whal we 
are waiting for. It is this uncertainty that explains why we arc not able to 
promise any positive assistance to the Duke of Savoy, to whom otherwise help 
would be given to support him against an unjust oppression. In France, doubts 
have been expressed about the success of the Spanish marriages; besides, both 
the town of Paris and the Parlement appear to be displeased with the way in 
which the kingdom is being governed. Here your merchants have left without 
coming to a final decision, making a show of their fear ofa war in the Indies. 
Your King can make his au thority felt in this ma ner, since our people are only 
urging things which are just and even necessary. The Hague. 

1 p. French. I, 55. 

434. DANIEL SKINNER TO VVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, ]'Vlay 3. ,.yhen I was in England, Mr Monger gave me a remnant of 
white cloth for you which I packed with some of mine. It has been a long time 
on the way, the reason being that 'I expected some salles at Middel[burg].' 
If you would like it dyed and dressed, it shall be done according to your 
instructions, otherwise I shall send it toyou without further delay . Antwerpe. 

~ p. Holograph. XXXVI, 103. 

435. WILLIAM TRUMBULL TO [THE EARL OF ARUNDEL] 

1615, May 3, O.S. I am grateful to you for informing me by your letters of 
5 and 6 April of what has passed, and what you think fit to be done, in the 
case now depending in the Archdukes' Privy Council between Signor P. Comy 
and Mr Thomas Stone. I am sorry to hear of Stone's declining fortunes which 
are due to his own oversight and negligence, but justice demands that Comy 
be compensated as far as Stone's means permit. Three proposals have been 
made to Comy on behalf of Stone; that their differences be solved by a recourse 
to English law, by the arbi tration of your Lordship, or by an amicable scalemen t 
between them. 'vVhen they were upon termes ofaccorde Comy, knowing that 
SLOne was under arreste in this place, came over to pursue him here by the 
ordinary course of the [awes of these countryes, where he yet remaineth 
detaining the said Stonein the common prison. Your Lordship hath understood 
that Comys pretentions can neither be tryed here, nor Stone remove the effects 
of his goodes out of His Majesties Exchequer where they are sequestred for 
the payment of his debtes.' To avoid this expensive and protracted litigation, 
I am trying to bring both parties to a settlement. They both claim to be honest 
in their intentions, but I lear that Camillo, whose feelings towards Stone are 
violent, has not helped this work of reconciliation. Stone is ready to sell all his 
possessions to satisfy Corny, but complains that the latter is pursuing him with 
severity, without regard for his reputation and credit. As forreferring the matter 
to the arbitration of Messrs Browne, Fishborne and Burlamachy, Stone is 
opposed to it, for they seem to favour Corny. IfComy will accept the offers 
put forward by Mr Yates in Stone's name, he is prepared to come over to 
England and see them duly performed, and rather than fail, add to them what 
your Lordship shall award Comy. 

2! pp. Draft. Min. II, 77. 
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436. JEAN BEAULlEU TO \VILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, May 4. I would beg you to wait until next week for copies of His 
Majesty's memorial brought over by Monsieur Puisseaux, and the answer of 
the French government to it, 'because I could not yett fynde them out amongst 
my lords papers'. We arc still waiting to hear what will be the cnd of this 
controversy over Juliers, but many here arc hoping that it will terminate in 
a war rather than a compromise, were it only to stop certain Spanish schemes 
which are suspeCt, such as the dynastic marriages which they are determined 
here lO bring abou t this year. And this despite the general feeling of discontent 
throughout the kingdom which, apart from political and personal quarrels 
affecting the Court, the Princes, the Parlement and the Huguenots, is fomented 
above aJl by 'the extreame want ofmonie which will make the charges of this 
yeare amount to 400,000 pounds st. more then the revenue'. There is the 
possibility that the projectedjourney to Bayonne may be interrupted by events 
in Savoy, particularly if the Duke embarks on a war in preference to accepting 
the onerous conditions of the King of Spain. Both sides have armies in the 
field, and because of Lesdiguieres's known partisanship of the Duke, 2,000 
Frenchmen have crossed the frontier into Piedmont. 

In an effort to placate the Par/ement, the Queen has ordered the paulette to 
be re-established, much to the exacerbation of clergy and nobility who had 
been promised by the Chancellor that it would be suppressed. 

'As the King was giving audience in his Chamber to those of the Court of 
Aydes and Chambre des Comptes about that matter of the Paulette, the floore 
of his Chamber by the cheminee crackt and suncke almost a foote downe by 
the bowing of a beame, which made the King and all the companie runne 
presently out of the Chamber.' 

Baron Dona is still being denied an audience, and has written a second time 
to HeideIberg for instructions. Matters will remain static until the letters he 
brought with him are altered in style and these words substituted: Monseigneur 
Majeste and treshumble et tresaffictionne serviteur. 

We should like to know ifthere is any truth in the allegations that there has 
been a heated difference of opinion between you and the Marquis Spinola. 
Paris. 

2 pp. VI, 17. 

437. JOHN WOLLEY TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, May 5. Mr Secretary returned from the King on Tuesday last, and has 
since sent a courier to the Hague. I spoke to Mr More yesterday and he informed 
me that Mr Secretary goes back to His Majesty next Monday. I shall see then 
whether he leaves any order for me to return to you. The King is expected back 
in London towards the end of the month, 'at whose comming everyone thinckes 
that wee shall know whether there will be any warres or no'. The Archduke's 
Ambassador is to go to the King accompanied by Sir Ralph Winwood to 
conclude this business one way or the other. London. 

~ p. Holograph. XLVIII, 170. 

438. SIR HENRY WOTTON TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

]615, May 6. I have been waiting to hear from England whether any excep
tions had been taken to the States General's formula in which His Majesty's 
addition was inserted, namely, ou invasion soitJaicte sur aucuns de nos amys ou dedans 
ou dehors lesdicts Pays. Mr Secretary had already told me that 'the Archdukes 
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Am bassador was onlv scandalised with the mention of our allies or Freindes 
without the guestion~d Provinces. For it was usual indeede (as he sayed) in 
solemne treaties of peace for the parties to comprehend theire Freindes, but 
heere was nothingc treated more then a simple retirement of the soldiers on 
cache syde from a neutral! soylc. And the said Ambassador thought (which 
modest woorde he used as ifhe hadd not bin weB acquainted with his masters 
conceipts) that the Archeduke would be contented to have maTli[este inserted 
after invasion, as in the clawse ymmcdiatly precedinge there is Dllverte added to 
guerrf, which is an equivolent restriction to the other'. I succeeded in persuading 
the Stat es General to accept manifesle and exclude dehors, * bu t a furtherdespa tch 
from Mr Secretary intimated that I had mistaken his former instructions. 'For 
his Majestie (as it should seeme) in gratification of the Archedukes (whose 
mynde hc hadd drawen from theire Ambassador) was contented to commaundc 
me to interceade heere that the v.'hole clause sur aucuns de nos am)'s etc maye be 
lefte out. For the Archedukes arc dayntie, as it appeareth, tbat anie mention 
shalbe made in the promise of Freindes either within or without tbe contro
verted lands.' I have been negotiating this point, but received no answer as 
yet. I shall only obtain it with great difficulty, and doubt whether I shall 
be able to persuade them to any further concession or alteration. 'And yctt 
Monsicur Maurier, whome I bave acquaynted with all my proceedinges , 
though the clause I meddle with be not his masters, doth advertise me of a 
letter from de Prcaux wherein he directly wryteth that the Archedukes will 
have the Emperors name in the front oftheire promise, and yet will not permytl 
the States to make anie mention of the Kinges in theires, which I protest by 
the living God is a most shameful! and tumorous demaunde, and suche a 
swcllingc aposteme as doth require incision ratber then anie other cure unlesse 
we shall suffer ourselves to be mocked till the comminge of Elias ... 

The inclosed (which I have left open that you may reade in trallsitu)t will 
acq uaynt you with the yssue of our Commission not hopelesse though hetherto 
fruytclesse.' 

VVe hear that the Grave ofHohensolerne has secretly intimated to his confi
dan ts tha t he has a dorman t commission which he will produce as soon as both 
sides withdraw their forces from the disputed provinces, but this I consider 
to be just a 'windye menacement'. It is reported that the Duke ofN euburg has 
expelled all Protestants [rom his patrimonial lands in Germany. You have no 
doubt heard of the occupation of Worms by the Elector Palatine. 

'Sir Walter Rawleys sonne, whoe hadd some fewe dayes since fought by 
London with Mr Robert Terrett, is come over hether this weeke to fight 
with oneJaye. The rendezvous was Utrecht, but myselfhavinge gotten some 

~Jmowledge of it have by his Excellencies auctoritie intercepted that purpose 
and cawsed the said Rawley to be fetched hether this daye from Leyden.' The 
Haghc. 

P.S. 'I finde that eather my answer to you aboute Siburge or your replie to 
me are intercepted. For du Maurier hath receaved long since advertisement 
from de Preaux that the Archedukes were content to neutralize the place 
provided the olde ElectorofBrandenburge will ratil1e the neutralization: which 
scemeth a notable peece of moquerie.' 

3 pp. Postscript in holograph. XLIX, 75. 

• Sec no.412 above. 
t Trumbull made a copy (no.440 below). 
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439. SrR HENRY \NOTTON TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

6]5, Mav 6, O.S, This bearer requests to have his case recommended to 
you, and it is the more proper for you to deal with it since it concerns His 
Majesty's kingdoms. 

i p. Holograph. Much Iaded, XLIX, 75a. Enclosed ill the above. 

440. SIR HENRY WOTTON TO [SIR THOMAS EDMONDES] 

16]5, May 6. J have been employed here by His Majesty on four treaties. 
The first dealt with the sequestration of Juliers, and in this I col!aborated 
with Monsieur du Maurier. The second was concerned with the provisional 
possession of the two pretendants, 'wherin contrary to the complainte of the 
GospeIl, the laborers were more then the harves te.' The third was for a defensive 
league between the United Princes and the United Provinces, 'who though 
they be separate bodies of State, doe nowe by his Majesties sole mediation make 
onc body of strength.' The fourth treaty had as its object the settlement of some 
differences between His l\-1ajesty and the United Provinces on matters oftrade, 
'which hath exceeded the other three both in length and in difficulty for two 
reasons, as I conceive it. First, through the sensiblenes of the subject, which 
is private utiIlity. Secondly, because it had a commixture withall of public 
respeete, and those of no light consequence; for suerly it imponeth more to 
lett the King ofSpainc dispense alone the whole commodities of the Easte, then 
for us or the States to wante them.' Seven Dutch and four English Commis
sioners have spent three months in discussing, partly in writing and partly in 
conference, the East Indian trade and His Majesty's title to Greenland, without 
arriving at any agreement, 'somewhat resembling in that those women of 
Nombre de Dios who (they saye) arc never brought a bedd in the place where 
they conceive, bu t bring forth their children in a better ayer. And so I hope 
our unformed conceptions will take lyfe in his Majesties kingdomes which wilbe 
more honor to their birth.' We had no authority to resolve the main subject 
of disagreement, 'wherewith itshalbe fitl particulerly to acquainte you, because 
the French King is involved in it, asweIl as our master. The States alleage that 
the two Kings are tyed by particuler conventions to maintaine the liberty of 
their traffick in the Indias as well as in the other states of the King of Spaine, 
according to an expresse arti'cle of the Truce; whereof they did produce an 
explanation or declaratory acte (for as much as belongeth to his Majestie) 
under the hamlc of Sir Richard Spencer and Sir RaLph Winwood, and I suppose 
they have the lyke under the hande of the French ministers that handled the 
Truce. Notwithstanding which agreement, haveing ben forced to upholde their 
commerce in the Moluccas, by their owne Armes, and by the founding of forts 
there, and entering into onerous contracts with those Kings, they have therby 
ben putt (as they saye and as wee are contented to beleeve) to such excessive 
charges as they cannott subsist in the trade if they should suffer others to 
participate of the commodities, unlesse they will joyne with them in armes 
against the unjust empeachers of their commerce, which are the Spanyards, 
and Portugalls.' This is a point superionsfori which we have remitted to His 
Majesty. But to show our good will, we have offered them a form of defensive 
cooperation and some other proposals which could serve as a foundation for 
a society between us. These they have deferred rather than refused, in the hope 
that if the times grow more violent we shall be constrained to a closer unity 
with them, 'or at least peradventure to ajoyning with them in stocke, which 
were mingling of our wheate with rye, for our retournes are much more proffit
able then theirs.' 
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The question of Greenland is one of ditTnellees in facto, 'which must bee 
decyded by the comparing of Sir Hugh \Villowbycs owne carde (whomc wer 
pretend to have ben the first discouverer of this lande) with the ordinary 
errOIlCOus mapps scn forth in these pnwinces, which darken the [I'uth, and this 
must be donne at London, for wee had not the s:licl carde. ,\Iwaycs it is pitty 
wee should wrangle long upon it, for I thincke there be whales cnow(' for us 
both.' IVly associates in this Commission, l\-irClement Edmondes, 1\,,1 r ]\,lidlcton 
and Mr Abbots left six days ago, 'haveing ben in the bcginyngc somewhat 
coldl yen tertained, but in the conclusion \vith all due respeclc and kyndellcsses.' 

I need hardly inform you aboul affairs inJuliers, since His Majesly's agent 
in Brussels, 'in Vl'hosc love you have so propper interest', has acquainted your 
Lordship with all the facts, bUI will only say this, that 'wee have ben for two 
or three moneths tormented \vith sueh a malediction of formularyes :lS (God 
helpe me) my very thoughts arc consumed in it'. The Haghe. 

2~ pp. COjD" XLIX, 76. Original enclosed 111 110. 438 above. 

441. SIR THOMAS LEEDES TO VVI LLlAM TR UMB ULL 

1615, 1\·13 y [8/] 18. I am enclosing letters for I'vir Thon'is, the Lord Treasurer 
and Sir Thomas Mounson. I have left the last two unsealed so that you may 
read what I have written. 

] went to Antwerp last week accompanied by Sir Edward Parham. Since 
our return he and his wife have gone to Sickham. Before their departure my 
countryman Blackfan came here on the pretext of seeing Sir Edward, but I 
guessed from the circumstances that he had come to sce me about the business 
you mentioned when you were here, concerning Captain Blunt. He approached 
me about it, asking my assistance and alleging that you had been misinformed. 
He confessed that he had spoken about it in the presence of an Irishman called 
Carew, and had named Captain Blunt, but not in the manner that had been 
reported; neither had he repeated anything said by Captain Blunt. He is 
desirous of giving you satisfaction, and has requested my help both because 
I am his countryman and because many of his friends are servants, tenants 
and dependants of my house. I refused to discuss the matter, but undertook 
to convey to you what he had said. 

The letters you sent me by Lady Parham have summoned me to the coast 
to meet either Mounson or my son or some other sent by them. I must travel 
via Antwerp, otherwise I would call on you. I may do so on my return journey, 
bu t ifI go to Paris, I shall gladly accept your offer of a letter to the Ambassador 
there. Placctt, 'readie to depart.' 

H pp. Holograph. XXIX, 23. 

442. 'v'hLLIAM TRUMBULL TO SIR RALPH \VINWOOD 

1615, Iviay 8. Lady Leedes received His Majesty's Privy Seal by Christopher 
Porter, and immediately came to me with the information that her husband, 
Sir Thomas Leedes, was absent in France, and that she herself did not possess 
the means to travel to England. Her doctor also had advised her to go to the 
Spa to restore her health, 'which was much empaired by certaine inward 
diseases against which that fountayne is esteemed to be a souveraigne remedy.' 
She requests a respite of two or three months to find sufficient money to defray 
the expenses of a journey to England and discharge her debts at Louvain. She 
undertakes, at the end of that period, to appear personally before the Privy 
Council and answer any charges preferred against her. In the meantime she 
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will acquaint her husband with the contents of the Privy Seal as soon as she 
can locate him. I would ask that her request be granted. BruxeLles. 

l~ pp. Draft. !din. rI, 78. 

443. JEAN BEAULlEU TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, May 10. I had expected to hear something about a final conclusion of 
the agreement concerning vVesel. Spanish procrastination has had the effect 
of forcing the government here to revise its ideas, especially as the States 
General have accepted His Majesty's clause inserted in the promise. They 
'have threatened the Spanish Ambassador here that if the Archdukes will not 
better conlorme themselves to reason, they will revoke Monsieur de Preaux 
from thence and protest against their proceedings.' 

The probability is that Baron Dona will return home without having had 
an audience, for the Prince Palatine has replied to the French demand that 
the style of the Baron's letters of credence should be altered, to the effect that 
'because that same in the present occasion did concerne the interest of the 
whole Union, he could not alter anie thinge therein without their advise and 
approbation.' The Baron is trying hard to see whether he will be allowed to 
enjoy the honour of bei ng uncovered before the King and Queen 'for this one 
tyme onely.' 

The Queen is pressing on with the journey to Bayonne despite all difficulties. 
It seems that she is convinced that any relaxation of effort or dilatoriness in 
this respect can only create doubts about the marriages and, consequently, 
encourage opposition to them. The effecting oft11e marriages, however, would 
enable the authority of Spain and France in collaboration to suppress such 
opposition. It is likely also that the advocates of this policy are apprehensive 
ofLhe Parlement's determination to bring complaints against them. Today the 
Parlcment ordered that its Remonstrance should be recorded in its Register, 
and made ready for presentation to the King tomorrow. 

For some time the Huguenots have been soliciting the Queen to choose 
some entirely different town for their General Assembly, since she is averse to 
Grenoblc, but the King has personally repeated that they arc to hold it in 
Gergeau. However, since the provinces have all declared for Grenoble, there 
is bound to be a confrontation and, possibly, a declaration by the King against 
them. 'But so manie there are, both persons of qualitie and notable bodies, 
among the Catholickes themselves that favor and animate their resolution 
therein, to make it serve with their owne counsells and endeavors to work the 
reformation of the Slate, as they have little cause to apprehende any attempts 
that should be made against them, being in very good intelligence both with 
the Princes and with the Parlement.' 

The last news from Turin was that both armies were preparing for battle 
and that there had been some skirmishes between their horse. Monsieur de 
St. Riran, who lately brought a regiment from Lorraine to Savoy, is said to 
have been killed or captured in onc of these. The Duke is reported to be ready 
to fight although he has no more than 24,000 foot and 3,000 horse. Here the 
laws against volunteering to serve under him are being rigorously enforced, 
and many soldiers caught on their way to Savoy have been hanged. 

Recently the Duke of Trimouille was received by the ParIement in his rank 
as Duke and Peer. We are expecting Mr George Calvert here on his way to 
Heidelberg. My Lord Ambassador has bestowed £100 on Elizabeth Devick for 
her long and faithful service to his late wife. Paris. 

3 pp. VI, 18. 
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444. THEoBALD ;vtAtJRICE TO \VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, May 10/20. According to the news which has rcached us from various 
places, it would seem that Antichrist, with the help of his agents, has been 
endeavouring lately to achieve something of magnimde throughout Europe, 
and that the Papists have formed a genera! league against those not of lheir 
faith in order to destroy them, by means of the Pope's thunderbolt and the 
Spaniard's sword. This has been made abundantly dear in tracts primed 
within some of our neighbouring states, and which are rull oCthreats and cries 
of triumph as ifit were inconceivable that they should make a slip. This is all 
confirmed by what passed in [he Council of France on 8January between the 
King and the Princes and thc body of the Roman clergy; by the insolent 
language of the Cardinals and Bishops there; and by the rejection, at the end 
of the Estates General, of the article concerning the edins of pacification 
previously enacted in favour of those of the Religion. I enclose a copy of the 
protest made against this rejection, and you have no doubt already seen a copy 
of the Ictter written by the Pope to the French clergy and the latter's reply. 
The Pope has his objective, the Spaniards have another, and the clergy their 
own. 

You know of the dispute which has raged for many years in Germany. Those 
who are convinced Ubiquitarians have heaped so many slanders on their 
opponents that they have even written and preached publicly that if it ever 
became necessary to chose one of two evils, it would be more salutary lo choose 
Catholicism thanjoin those who refuse to bow to their opinions. The ministers 
of the town and Duchy of N euburg were some of the first to announce these 
precepts. \"Vhereupon the Duke of Neuburg, recently returning to that town 
without any intention of complying with his deceased rather's last will, immedi
ately brought in the Jesuits and handed the principal church over (Q them. 
After beating the pulpit and aLtar with rods, thus (in their view) removing all 
heresy, they sang Mass to the great applause of their adherents. It is said that 
the Duke has also set the principal school in the Duchy apart for the.J esuits, 
ignoring the request of his mother and brothers that things should be left 
unchanged. It is deplorable that this breach should have been committed 
within sight of the main members of the Palatinate. And you will see by the 
attached copy how the .Jesuits are exploiting this unhappy situation to force 
the ministers of the Duchy to apostatize. Heydelberg. 

3 pp. French. XXXI, 8. 

445. ANDRE PAUL TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, May 11. His Highness [the Elector Palatine} is sending me to the Duke 
of Bavaria on the matterdu iestamentofNeuburg which W.W. [WolfgangWilliam, 
Duke of Neuburg] intends to violate to the great prejudice of the Reformed 
Religion and of his brothers. I t is the latter who are responsible for this mission, 
which results from a secret conference between one of them and His Highness 
the day before yesterday some two hours' journey from here. 

The Grisons are refusing to allow free passage to the soldiers raised for Venice 
by some colonels from Zurich and Bern. If this is not altered, the association 
between the two cantons and the Republic will become purposeless. The two 
young Princes of Saxen-Lewenbourg are still at this Court, and one or them 
is preparing to go to Savoy as a volunteer.'" Lord Ros has left or is on the point 
of leaving after a short stay. 
1 p. French. Unsigned. Words in italics deciphered. XXXIV, 95 . 

.. He was FrancisJulius (d 1634), son ofFrancis Il, Duke ofSaxe·Lauenburg. See no. 168 below. 
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446. 

]615, May Il. 
ff. 321-2. 

'vV J L Ll A M T RUM i3 U L L TO Sill:. RA L P H V/ I N WOO D 

Draft. For the actual dispatch see P.R.O., S.P. nlll, pr.ii, 

2~ pp. Min. IJ, 79. 

447. SIR RA L P H 'N 1 N woo D TOW r L Ll A M T RUM B U L L 

11615] M ay 11. Today Ambassador Boyschot, for that is the title he claims 
here, had an audience with the King. He excused the Archduke for not having 
written and expressed his meaning that it might be lawful for the States General 
to assist their friends and allies. It was agreed that His Majesty should write 
to the Archduke, and I am sending a copy of his letter. You will deliver the 
original, but the Ambassador expressed a wish [hat, before you have your 
audience, his letter may arrive to facilitate the success of the negotiation. 

'There are now coming forthe certayne privye scales to recall home some 
Papysts who lyve with their familyes in your cowntryes. Amongst whom Sir 
IThomas] Leeds ys one in whose comendation you have written to Sir Thomas 
Monson who thys day shewed me your letter. The less you have to doe with 
thys kind of men, the better service you shall doe his Majesty, for howsoever 
he doth temporyse him selfe and pretends the Spaa waters, yet I heare of what 
carige hys wife ys, who tmtts up and downe at all processions and hawnts all 
pilgrimages, and omitts noe superstition that may stain and dishonor her 
cowntrye.' Thetford. 

21 pp. Holograph. XLVII, !O8. 

448. KING JAMES I TO SIR RALPH BAPTHORPE 

1615, May 12. 'We will and command you, all delayes and excuses sett a 
parte, ymmediatly upon the sight hereof to make your undelayed repaire into 
this our realme of England, and personnally appeare before us and our Privy 
Councell attendant on our person to answere to all such matters as shalbe 
objected against you, whereof fayle you not as you tender our pleasure and 
will answere the contrary at your peril1. Given under our Privy Seale at 
Thetford.' 

BeLow: 'Note, that in the superscription of the Privy Scales to Sir Thomas 
Lcedes and Sir William Roper, the woord knight was omitted, and they were 
directed as well to their lad yes as to themselves. And after the woords, unde
tayed repaire, did followe this parenthesis, bringing with you your lady or wife. 
And after the woords, pcrsonnally appeare, was inserted, both you and shee.' 

1 p. Copy. Signed: James Mylles dep. Francis Mylles. XLVII, 11 L 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CHRISTOPHER PORTER 

1615, May 25. 'Directions given to Christopher Porter, one of the Ordinary 
Messingers of his Majesties Chamber, for the better accomplishment of the 
commission he hath in charge.' 

He is to travel immediately to Louvain and there ask for the monastery of 
the English nuns called the Monastery of Sancta Monacha, where he should 
enquire for the lodging of Sir William Roper who lives in a house called Placet 
with Sir Thomas Leedes or his lady. If Sir WiUiam is there, the Privy Seal 
should be delivered to him; ifhe has left, enquiries should be made for his new 
residence. [Marginal note: 'Hee is lodged at the house of one Mr Connyers, an 
Englishman, next doore to the Lady Crosses house in the streete or neare unto 
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it \vhich lcadeth from the wwne towards the Castle. It is right over against 
the house where the late Eade ofTyreConnells sonne did sometynws inhabit.' 1 

Having performed this part of the commission, he should return to the house 
called Placel to deliver the Privy Se-al to Sir Thomas Leedes. 

He is then to go back again to the Monastery of Sancta Monacha, \\'here 
Sir Ralph and Lady Bapthorpc are lodged, to deliver him the King's Privy 
Seal, carefully observing all the while the instructions given him by the Lord 
Chief Justice. 

Finally he is to return to Brussels where I will direct him to Sir Edward 
Parham. Brussels. 

I p. Copy. Signed: W. Trumbull. On reverse oIthe above. 

449. INSTRUCTIONS TO CHRISTOPHER PORTER 

1615, May 12. Instructions to Christopher Porter, Messenger of the 
Chamber, sent with four Privy Seals from His Majesty to recall home Sir 
Edward Parham, Sir William Raper, Sir Thomas Leedes and Sir Ralph 
Bapthorpe from the dominions of the Archduke Albert 

He is to proceed to the lodgings of Secretary Winwood at Whitehall, London, 
and there enquire for Abraham Williams, who has orders to accompany him 
to Sir Edward Coke, Lord Chief Justice of England, from whom he is to receive 
written directives how to conduct himself in the proper and lawful execution 
of the commission entrusted to him. 

After receiving these directives, and being provided with money by Lord 
Stanhope, he is to travel without delay to Brussels and contact William Trum
bull, to whom he is to deliver certain letters and acquaint him with the directives 
received from the Lord Chief Justice. In turn, he will be given help and advice 
where and how best to convey the Privy Seals to the four above-mentioned 
gentlemen. Thetford. 

It pp. Copy. Signed: Ralph Winwood. XLVII, 110. 

450. SIR RALPH VVINV,TOOD TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

[1615] May 12. Desiring him to advise Christopher Porter, in the light of the 
legal directives received by the latter from the Lord Chief] usticc of England, " 
how best to fulfil his mission towards Sir Edward Parham, Sir Thomas Leedes, 
Sir William Roper and Sir Ralph Bapthorpe, whom the King is recalling by 
Privy Seal to England, with their wives and families, from the dominions of 
the Archduke. Thetford. 

lp. XLVII,113. 

451. SIR RALPH WINWOOD TO WILLIAM TRUM13ULL 

[1615] May 12. I informed you from Thetford of the King's audience with 
the Archduke's Ambassador, when the latter 'did reqwyre that the promyse 
both ofthe Archdukes and of the States might be indefinite, that ys that neythcr 
the Archduke showld use the name of the Emperor nor they the name of the 
Ki.ngs of Great Brittanye and France. Hys Majesty hath promysed to use hys 
best indeavours to induce the States to condeycend therunto, but becawse 
heretofore thys was left to their libertye and that now in the formulaire they 
insert the name of the tow Kings, as by thys copy I send you you may see, 
hys Majesty doth requyre you presently, upon the reeepte ofthease, to repayre 

* See [he copy appended to no.470 below. 
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to the Archduke and from his Majesty to perswade him, sence once thys was 
left indifferent cythcr to use the names or not to use them and that the States 
have yeaJded to ~1I other the demaunds, not toinsyst upon thys which ys nothing 
materiall but to gyve order withowt more delay that the places possessed may 
be restoared and a perfect peace concluded. Yet I doe assure you Sir Henry 
Wotton shall have charge to deaJe effectuously with the States to gyve conrent
men t to the Archdukes not to use the name ofhys Majesty or of France. ' N ew
market. 

P.S. I have written to Boischot to this purpose. I have not had the time to 
copy out the formula of the States General but you shall have it with my next. 

2 pp. Holograph. XLVII, 109. 

452. HENRY BILDERBECK TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, May [15/] 25. I am sending you a copy of this mischievous little book 
entitled Legatus latro. Enclosed you will also find a book in Spanish which was 
quite popular with the garrison in Wesel, where it was sold publicly before 
being banned. Now even the soldiers arc not allowed to read it because their 
Fa ther Confessors call that a peccatum mortale et irremissible. The States General 
seem to be standing firm on the issue of J uliers, but they can do practically 
nothing as long as they receive no military help from the Kings of France and 
England. The Archdukes arc creating new difficulties (not being content with 
adding the word manifeste to that ofinvasion and the omission of the word dehors 
inserted by the States Genera! in their declaration, and their desire that the 
States General should mention the Emperor) in order to play around with us. 

CountJohn of Nassau will shortly have the 600 reiters levied by him in these 
parts for the service of the Duke of Savoy; their rendezvous is Paderborn. The 
States General have shown their good will by ordering three troops of cavalry 
to proceed to the Bishopric of Paderborn to protect these levies from being 
abused by the inhabitants. This cavalry is now two leagues from this place, 
having taken five days to come by short stages from Nimmegen. Cologne. 

3 pp. Holograph. French. Seals. Addressed to: Monsieur J ehan de Bois a 
Gand. 

453. JEAN BEAULIEU TO VVILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, May 16. I thank you for your letter of the 5th and the papers you 
enclosed with it. '\Ve doe not here well conceive what you write of the busynes 
of J uliers, that it seemeth nowe to be asleepe untill some good resolution out 
of England shall either bring us a settled peace or a newe warre. Neither doth 
the States Ambassador himself understand howe the matter should be nowe 
depending of the resolution of England.' 

Last Friday, 23 of the Chiefjudges of the Parlcment \vent to the Louvre to 
deliver a Remonstrance in the name of that body for the reformation of abuses 
in the government of the country. It is much commended for its substance and 
form, but it has not been printed and copies are as yet unobtainable. The 
Remonstrance was read publicly in the King's Council, but the Judges were 
reprimanded and theatened before it was finally conceded that they should be 
given an answer. The report now goes that the Council are about to condemn 
the Remonstrance as illegal, offensive and defamatory. However, the consensus 
of opinion is that some good will ensue if the Parlement displays the same 
firmness of purpose as it has done hitherto. 
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The obstinacy of the Huguenots has proved stronger than the obduracy of 
the Queen in the matter of their General Assembly, and she has now consented 
that it shall be held at Grenoble on the 23rd of this month. 

News has reached Paris from Dauphine that a French company of foot of 
between 100 and 120 men, sent by the Duke of Savoy to take possesion of a 
house between the twO armies, has been decimated by the Spaniards, but it 
has not.yet been confirmed. A gentleman at l\'ioulins is likely to be hanged for 
trying to join the Duke of Savoy. The Queen had commissioned Monsieur le 
Grand to destroy two or three castles in Burgundy belonging to noblemen who 
had succeeded in doing so, but the order has been revoked for fear of resultant 
disturbances in that province. The Duke of Mayenne, suspected of a similar 
purpose, has been summoned to the Court, but he has excused himself, and 
the Prince of Conde too has retired to his house at Valery. 

Baron Dona has left Paris, but before his depanure he arranged for the 
printing of an account of the Prince Palatine's entry into Worms, of which little 
notice is taken here. He also left a memorial in the hands of Monsieur Guerelin 
for the attention of the French government. Paris. 

2 pp. VI, 19. 

454. SIR JOHN THROCKMoRTON TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, May 16. J have received your letter by Mr Martial. Sir Robcrt 
Anstruther arrived here last Saturday. As far as I ean judge, he has been 
successful in his missions to the King of Denmark, the States General and 
Lubeck, and they, especially the States General, arc very satisfied with his 
manner of conducting affairs. 'These beusynesses goe well, so dothe allsoe (by 
the Kings preudent mediation) our beusynes with the Duke ofSaxe; and their 
is good hope conceaved that he will geve good contentment unto the Princes 
of the Union in all his actions. It seameth that our maSter hathe muche power 
over him.' 

Sir George Villars's rise in His Majesty's favourgoeson without intermission, 
and he is becoming popular except in OIle quarter, as you may guess. I am 
sending you two books. 'The author of the one showethe as muche folly and 
dishonest ye as the other dothe abillity and sinceritye to his cunteryes 
good.' Vlushing. 

2 pp. Holograph. XL, 81. 

455. THE STATES GENERAL 

1615, May 16. The declaration of the Assembly of the States General that 
it approves the amended act of promise which conforms to that 01'20 April up 
to the words: Sinon en cas qu'iceux pais vinssent a tomber en nouvelle guerre ouverle ou 
d'ilwasion manifeste, auquel cas entendons que rwus serons libres a faire ce que jugerons 
convenir. 

! p. French. Mise. VII, 36. 

456. BENJAMIN BUWINCKHAUSEN TO WILL1AM TnuMBuLL 

1615, May 18/28. I have been for a long time of your opinion that since the 
seizure ofWescl, the enemy has never had the intention of losing his grip on 
(hat town. However, your good-and otherwise prudent-King is of great 
assistance to him in his designs, and serves as an instrument for our ruin. This 
word of outside the country ofJ uliers, which was included in the formula for 
our benefit, and which we thought had been obtained by His Majesty, has now 
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been deleted at his request. And I observe by what we hear at the Hague, that 
it is beiieved there that they have been released from any obligation to act on 
our behalf or take care of us. You request my views on the fact that the 
Archdukes demand an indefinite promise, and that no mention is made of the 
Kings of France and England. I believe that this and all else should be granted 
in order to remove any doubt that we arc being played with and deceived, 
although it is too late in the year for anything to be attempted of a serious 
military nature. 'Du lieu ordinaire.' 

3 pp. Holograph. French. Seal. XII, 60. 

457. NEWS FROM ZURICH 

1615, May [18/J 28. Strenous efforts are still being made by the envoys of 
Zurich and Berne to obtain a passage through the Grisons for our troops 
destined for service with the Venetians. But the agents of Spain and France 
are as energetically engaged in preventing this and the renewal of the alliance 
with the Republic, and have succeeded by money and promises in delaying 
matters. Quite recently Archduke Maximilian wrote sternly to the Grisons to 
advise them against granting the passage and renewing the alliance. It is also 
said that the Emperor has caused letters to be addressed in his name from 
Vienna to the thirteen cantons, referring to the fact that some of them (that 
is Zurich and Berne) were exerting themselves to achieve these two objectives, 
and admonishing them to desist and to refrain from doing anything contrary 
to the perpetual alliance between the Swiss and the Lord of Austria. 

As for Italian affairs, there is a report from Lucerne that Asti has already 
been occupied with the loss of a substantial number of men belonging to 
Lucerne, besides Lorrainers, French and Savoyards. Another concerns a 
Spanish threat to occupy the Valtelline, should the Grisons concede a passage 
to those of Zurich and Berne. The Elector Palatine's intervention at Worms 
is most welcome news to us here. Zurich. 

P.S. I have received letters with further details about the battle at Asti. They 
speak of the intensity of the fighting which lasted six hours; the losses suffered 
by both sides-the Duke's forces sustaining 300 casualties and the Spaniards 
700, the Governor of Milan barely escaping capture by the Duke's cavalry; 
the killing of two horses under the Duke himself; and the snatching of a great 
opportunity from him to inflict heavy damage on the Spaniards by the defection 
of the French infantry. He has been forced to withdraw from Asti, but in the 
meantime Rambouillet, in conformity with his latest instructions, perseveres 
in his attempts to reconcile the two sides and bring about a truce. 

1615,June [5/J 15. Today I and the envoys left for the Grisons to make 
a final attempt to overcome the difficulties about the league and passage. After 
my departure from Zurich Johan Paulo, the agent of Signor Carlo Pasquale, 
showed the envoys letters from Monsieur de la Castille charging him to use 
every means to obstruct my negotiations. I fearthat the passage and the alliance 
will both be obstructed. 

4- pp. Copies. Latin and Italian. Misc. VII, 38. 

458. SAXON FINrA TO \.yILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, May [20/] 30. The enclosed for you arrived with letters from Ambas
sador Boischot this morning, and, as he requested, I am forwarding it to you 
without delay. Mariemont. 

t p. Holograph. French. Misc. VII, 39. 
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459. ABRAHAM \'VILLIAMS TO \\'lLLlAM TRUMBULL 

16 5, May 20. I have little news to give you except to say 'what good content
ment his Majesty receaved lately at Cambridge, especially at the second edition 
of an excellent comedy named Ignoramus.* 1 have sent yow heretofore tlie 
ballade Oxford made uppon them, and now I send yow their aunswere fmiSJil1g] 
as it was sunge uppon the stage before the King, as allso a letter senlc them 
by some lawyers of Grayes lnne and their answerc to it'. Greel1wichc. 

~ p. XLVI, 49. 

460. SIR RALPH VhNWOOD TO \tl/ILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, May 20. I have already told you of the proposal orthe Archduke's 
Ambassador that the names of the Kings of England and France and the 
Emperor should be omitted in the formula to be agreed upon by the Archduke 
and the States GeneraL 'Thereuppon he spake with confidence that the Arch
duke would wryte a perticular letter to the King, acknowledging that though 
in the formulayre it be not verbatim expressed that the States might ayde and 
assist their friends and allies uppon all occasions that should be prcsel1led, yet 
that is his meaning and intention, and that it might be lawful! for them to do 
so withowt breach of their promise. Hereuppon, to cuHe otle all farther disputes 
and to make an end of this tedious busines, so that this letter bc written by 
the Archdukes, his Majesty hath undertaken that the States shalbe content to 
make this promise indefinite, though they know it is both for thcir honour and 
their surety to use the names of the Kings. With this his Majesty's resolution 
I am to acquaint the Archdukes Ambassador, and have chardge lo requyer 
yow from his Majesty to make his resolution knowen to the Archduke and to 

pray him that withowtlonger procrastination, since the dispatch only depen
deth uppon him, this busines which so long hath trowbled the repos of Christen
dome may finally be determined.' You may therefore solicit the dispatch of 
the letters, although in all probability they will not be delivered to you but to 
Boischotte, who I hear is to be recalled and sent to France. 

As regards Savoy, His Majesty has instructed Sir Dudley Carleton, who is 
still in Turin, and I\1r Wake who is to be sent as our Agent there, to make every 
effort to dispose the Duke towards peace upon the same conditions in substance 
which are presented by the King of Spain, though somewhat qualified by His 
Majesty's wisdom and moderation. 

2 pp. XLVII, 114. 

461. FRANyOIS D' AERSSENS TO WILLIAM TRUMB ULL 

1615, May [20/] 30. In my view the Archduke would willingly agree to 
withdraw from Wesel and the other places in his occupation if we reciprocated, 
without reference to the Treaty ofXanten (which he claims to need amend
ments, reservations, explanations etc.) in order to bring us to another round 
of negotiations, after having kept us for eight months or more in settling 

* Written by George Ruggle, Fellow of Clare COllege. The play was a success because of its 
witticisms and the excellence of the acting. That Jarnes took the trouble to go to Cambridge to 
see it for the second time was a sign of royal favour which did not commend itself to the legal 
fraternity in London, who found some passages in the play offensive to the dignity of their 
profession. See N.E. McClurc, The utters ofJolm Chamberlain (1939), I. 587, 597-8; C.H. Cooper, 
Annals of Camhridge, III (l845), pp.76-83 and J .R. Ward ale, Clare College (1899), pp. 194-6. For 
a fuller treatment of the subject matter and performance of the play set J. B. Mullinger, The 
Univenit)' of Cambridge, Il (IB84), pp. 528-46. 
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superfluous f(Jrmaiitics. But r do not think that wc will consent to abandon 
those places in our hands except at the very moment that the Treaty ofXanten 
is put into execution; the more so because we are advised that, once this 
restitution has been made by both parties, it would be decided at Prague by 
the Emperor's Council with the connivance of the Spaniards, to decree the 
sequestration of the disputed countries into the Emperor's hands. The Count 
of Hohenzollern already has a commission for it, in which event the entire 
provinces would be at the disposal oflhe Spaniards. It would not be advisable 
for us 10 ollcnd against the au thority of the Emperor without support, for 
Saxony is of that party and the Princes of the Union lack both strength and 
will to stand up for Brandenburg. The Kings of France and England would 
not find it opportune, perhaps, to break off over this or-when we would be 
inclined to do so--to seek a rupture with our opponents. Therefore, it is 
necessary that we insist upon the observance of the Treaty ofXanten and the 
restoration of the occupied places at onc and the same time. 

You are right in your opinion that a stout army in action would solve all 
our problems without difficulty. But this we cannot expect in the future, not 
after our initial actions have been so debilitated by timorous advice offered us 
on all sides. Nevertheless, if an attempt were made to interfere with us or ours, 
no consideration would hold our people back. They have learnt from what 
happened at ,AI escl that they mus t not rcly on anything but their own security. 
For thc Spaniards have not kept their word; neither have the Kings of France 
and England, who hindered our forces, protected us against damage and loss. 

I am perturbed lest the forces in Italy should swoop down upon the Princes 
of the Union and destroy them, for the latter are more ofa name than a body. 
The King of Denmark has excused himself from subscribing to their league, 
despite the appeals addressed to him by your King through an ambassador 
extraordinary. Neither you nor we are able to afford them assistance on an 
adequate scale and in good time, by means of which they could discreetly help 
the Duke of Savoy. From this place the Duke of Savoy can only, as yet, extract 
words. The Swiss and the Venetians are under a greater obligation to defend 
him, but their unconcern serves as an example to us and, perhaps, as a guide 
not to be too precipitate. At your Court [of England] the first enthusiasm in 
favour of aiding the Duke seems [0 have evaporated, and there is now more 
talk of/etting the agreement die than giving itmore strength. France is definitely 
opposed to him, in order that she may ensure her own tranquillity. And so 
everybody on all sides is uniting for peace. 

Our West Indian Company has been temporarily suspended, either out of 
respect for the Treaty ofXanten or in the hope of arriving at an understanding 
with your merchants about the East and West Indian trade. But they have 
left because they refuse to consider a war without which it is impossible to 
protect this trade. 

The Prince and Princess of Orange are here on a visit. The Hague. 

3 pp. French. I, 56. 

462. SIR JOHN DIGBY TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, May 21, O.S. Because of the continuation of hostilities in Savoy and 
dou bts about the treaty regarding] uliers and Cleves, theyoungqueen'sjourney 
towards France was temporarily suspended. After much deliberation it has 
been decided to proceed with it and with the exchange of the princesses in the 
autumn. It was feared here that any impression that a quarrel with the Duke 
of Savoy was enough seriously to affect the implementation of such animportant 
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course of action would redound to the discredit of the King of Spain's honour 
and reputation. The King and his daughter have already left Madrid for Lenna 
and Burgos where 'thei are to remaine till the solemni tie of the desposorios a re 
passed, which are to bee assisted by some whome rhei expect heere to bee sent 
out of France; but absolutely to bee perfourmed by the Duke ofLerma who 
is to have the Frenche kings procuration'. 

'Oflate a solemne Auto hathe beene hclde at Toledo by the supreme Inquisi
tion. VVhereat this King with his children were present with a grcate concurse 
of the Nobilitie besides an infinite number ofgentlemen and other ordinary 
people. At this publick cession there were arraigned some two or three and 
twenty persons, moste fm-J ewes, some for Moores, and others for blasphemyc 
and scandal!. But of all these there was only one condemned to death, who 
was sentenced to bee burnt alive contincwingobstinate in his Moorishe religion 
to the very ende. Against whome the people there present being eagerly bent 
showed so strange a violence that, as hee was going to execution (doe thejustice 
that accompaneid him what thei coulde (0 free and defendc him from their 
furye), hee was hackt allmoste ail in peeces before thei could bring him out 
of the gates of the cilie; every man deeming that hee did God good service and 
a meritorious kinde of workc in putting a helping hande to his execution. 
Insomuche that hee had received from them above five hundred woundes 
before hee came to the place appointed for his sufTring, where (after that thei 
had killed him in this outrageous maneI') hee was burned. For Lutherisme or 
Heresie (thc usual! stile wherewith thei heere brande our religion) there were 
not any convicted. Only one Juan Cotein, a Lowe-Dutche-man, who would 
needes take upon him the converting of this King, and to that purpose delivered 
up un to him a ioolishe pamphlett of his owne penning, was condemned to ha ve 
200 awtes [lashes] about the strcetes, riding upon an asse, to serve six yeares 
in the gallies, and afterwards to indure perpetual! imprisonment.' 

Commissions were issued long ago by the King for raising 40 companies, 
and I now understand that Lisbon is to be their rendezvous, and tbat they will 
be conveyed by sea to Flanders. In this matter, the position as regards J uliers 
is totally irrelevant, for they have received information here from the Low 
Countries that there is a serious lack of Spanish soldiers for garrison duties 
which must be corrected. These companies arc supposed to contain 4,000 men, 
but I gather that they will hardly reach three thousand. 

The King's navy is also in a deplorable state of un readiness for action of 
any kind this year, and will hardly be capable of defending the coasts against 
pirates and acting as escort to the homeward-bound East and West Indian 
fleets. 'The Admiral! Don Luys Fajardo and his sonnc Don Juan are bothe 
lately come up to this Comte pretending newe supplyes bothe of men and 
money. Which this yeare, by reason of the extraordinary expences which this 
King hathe otherwise beene at and is still like to bee, can harddy (as I supposc) 
bee afforded them.' 

You shall hear further from me by Mr Colford who will be leaving this place 
within 4 or 5 days. Madrid. 

4 pp. XXII, 156. 

463. JEAN BEAULlEU TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, May 22. We here endorse your opinion concerning JuJiers 'that the 
Spaniards proceeding is fraudulent, and that it is not like to be decided by the 
penne'. 
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In my last letter r told you of the decree issued by the Council of State for 
the deletion of the Parlement's Remonstrance (and the decrees relating to the 
same) from its Register, with an express prohibition that the Parlement should 
ever again meddle in Stale aflairs upon pain of being charged with high treason. 
'Whc:reupon the Gens du Roy (which are those of his learned counsel!) being 
sent for to the Louvre, together vl/jeh the Greffier of the Parlement, the said 
Arrest of the Counsell was read and delivered unto them to the end that they 
should signifie the same unto the Court; and tbe Greffier was in particular 
commanded to take tbeir Arrests and Remonstrances out of their Register and 
to enter this of the Counsel! into the same. But both the one and the other 
excused themselves from that commission. And so the said Arrest not being 
signified by anie publicke officers to the Pariement, they would hitherto take 
no notice thcreoC though they seeme to be much moved with such a violent 
proceeding, which if the Counsel! had sought anie further to putt in execution, 
had without doubt stirred up sedition in this towne.' I understand that the 
Parlement of Rouen is about to commit itself to supporting this Parlement. 

The Queen has decided to begin the journey to Bayonne on 4 July, 'for the 
which amongst other preparations there are fay re and riche coaches and horse 
litters a making of velvet with embroderie of gold and silver both for Madame 
and the Infanta.' Many people still believe that there are many obstacles to 
thejourney, and it is credibly reported that Marshal d' Ancre and his wife, who 
has enormous influence with the Queen, are opposed to it, both because they 
fear a decline in their fortunes after the arrival of the Infanta, and on account 
of the indifferent health of the Marshal. 

We have heard from Sir Dudley Carleton that the Duke of Savoy has been 
forced to retire by the numerically superior forces of the King of Spain, which 
are now strongly entrenched before Asti; and that eventually necessity will 
compel him to listen to Rambouillet who is incessantly urging him to disarm. 
But another report, from the Savoy agent here, contradicts this news and 
describes the situation at Asti as being much less disadvantageous to the Duke. 
I t states that in a recent skirmish he had captured the Duke of Postrana's 
brother and the Prince ofMaroco, and that the Count ofVerrua had returned 
with reassuring promises from 1\1onsieur de Lesdiguieres. According to the 
Savoy agent, there are 10,000 foot and 3,500 in France itself ready to join the 
Duke, besides the French contingents already fighting with him. Nevertheless 
the Duke of Savoy has offered to deliver to Lesdiguieres all foreigners in his 
army, as a step towards disarming. But the latter has refused to receive them 
unless the Queen allows him 10,000 men to guarantee that the Spaniards also 
disarm. The Duke of Epernon would only agree if these men were taken out 
of the troops commanded by him, and the Duke of Guise demanded that if 
such a force were given to Lesdiguieres then a like number of soldiers should 
be allowed him in Proveriee. So that the matter has not been decided one way 
or the other. Paris. 

3 pp. VI, 20. 

464. THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, May 25. I would like to comment on some matters mentioned in your 
last two letters to me. 

r expect to hear sometime of the settlement of the dispu te between Sir Thomas 
Studder and Dr Clement. 'As for Fludde the Jesuite, hee may well succeed 
father Parsons in impudency and in rayling, but hee is farre short of him in 
discretion and cunning. From father Gerard at Leige wee can expect nothing 
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but what is worthy of himsclfe, being a notorious conspirator in the powder 
treason and the party who ministred the sacrament unto the first five who 
en tred into that combination.' 

A book has newly arrived from Flanders entitled Prolestants demonsiratiollJjoT 
Catholicks recusal1i)'. 'I judge this booke, which is printed at Doway, to bee the 
worke of Dr \'Veslon. His Sancluan'um juris Pontificii whereof you write is an 
answere unto a learned man living heere in England, who being of the Popish 
part bath notwithstanding written in defence of the othe of allegeance under 
the name ofWiddrington. The booke is full oftreasonablc positions against 
the authority and safety ofkinges. He hath therein one flinge at mee personally, 
as he hath diverse against the place and office which I hold, in his later booke. 
But I beare with him because I hold him no fiu matchc [0 enter lists withall, 
but contemne him as a scurrile felow, disgraced in the end ofQueene Elizabeths 
dayes in the English College at Doway for being too busye with his laundresse, 
as I have heard some of lheir owne preests reporte. But certaine I am that 
before his last going over sea, when hee lived in the Lord Mountagues house 
at Cowdrey, hee shewed himselfe a filthy felow with a boy who was page to 
that Lord as I have by examination from the youth himselfe, the matter 
being made know ne unto me by a preest who was wonderfully scandalized 
therewithall. ' 

Sir Waiter Ralegh's book'" was not withdrawn from circulation because of 
a complaint by the Spanish Ambassador. 'The Kinge himsclfe was offended 
at it, partly because in the preface thereof the authour doth bitterly tax and 
reproche many of the best kinges that ever raigned in this kingdom, which 
liberty his Majesty could not indure, and some other faultes hee found in the 
booke itselfe. But the greatest matter was that it doth not stand with the 
wisdome of our State that a condemned man, who lyeth in prison for his faulte, 
and that no lesse then of treason, should publish bookes to the worldc, as it 
were mire gratiam with the foolish multitudc or to moove commiseration, which 
reason of state will not permitt to bee shewed unto him.' 

Now for other matters. I belicve that the King of Spain and the Duke of 
Savoy would be glad to see a satisfactory end to their wars which have cost 
both of them an enormous amount of money. The Spanish party is much 
offended by the Duke's action in publishing his Manffesta to the world and in 
interccpting letters from Spain. 'That Duke is a working Prince, and for his 
many hee had gotten a felaw who, being in the office where the consultos and 
intelligences for the Kinge ofSpaine are kept, did send him copies of all thinges, 
which being at last deprehended, and the party as I suppose strangled fi)r his 
labour, hath much exasperated the Spanyard and his ministers.' The Duke 
would have long been bome down by sheer weight if it had not been for his 
neighbours, amongst whom he must reckon His Majesty as his greatest friend. 

The Dutch have at last assured the King that they are ready to give upJ uliers 
provided that all thc other conditions are fulfilled. But I am still of the opinion 
that the Spaniards will not part with Wesel, however much they may pretend 
to the contrary. 

An incipient Irish disturbance was nipped in the bud and some of the guilty 
party punished. The Parliament there has grantcd a subsidy to the King, the 
first ever to be assessed on the whole kingdom which 'is an argument of good 
bloud and will bce the bringer on, as I trust, oC many excellent thinges, both 
for civility and obedience.' 

'" His History DJ/he World, published in 1614. 
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'I have greate hope that almighty God will free our Nation from that neglect 
whereinto it hath lately runnc, and that some conversion ofthinges may happily 
follow. Some beginning is made, and there is some ouverture of other matters 
to follow, which if God do blesse as I hope hee will, our master may bee happy 
in his elder yeeres. Expect with patience for a while, and some thingc may 
/Ollowe. * 

I send you heercwithall a copy or two ofa booke lately published in Scotland, 
whereof you will make some use. Wee had I ately arraigned at the kinges Benche 
barre one Owen, a yong man of2 or 3 and twenty yeeres old, who was a Scholler 
in the English College at Doway, and from thence remooved to Sivill, and so 
to SL Lucars under the] esuites. Comming home and being taken at his landing, 
upon his examination hee uttered execrable wordes, maintaining the doctrine 
of killing ofkinges. Hee was condemned of high treason to the greate content
ment of all the standers by, and what shall become of his execution I cannot 
yet reporte.'f Lambith. 

3 pp. r, 20. 

4·65. THEOBALD MAURICE TO \VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, May 26. Regarding your letter of 8 April last to the Count of Solms, 
in which you mention the ]50 livres de gros sent to you in error instead of 150 
francs or bvrcs de quarantc gros, I am instructed by the Elector Palatine's 
Council to tell you that you should retain the sum of 150 francs which you lent 
Monsieur de Villarnon towards the expenses of his journey to England and 
restore the balance to the person who paid the money to you. Monsieur de 
Villarnon'sjourney was not connected with His Highness's private affairs but 
with matters of interest to the Princes and States of the Union, and his expenses 
should therefore be debited to them and not to His Highness alone. Heydel
berg. 

2 pp. French. XXXI, 32. 

466. GEORGE CALVERT TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, May 26. Today I am leaving for England, having stayed here for nine 
days. I had thought that after reaching Brussels we would have left the longest 
part of our journey behind us, particularly as you had told us that there were 
only 24 posts. But the fact is that when we parted from you we parted also 
with all pleasure and comfort. But de his satis. 

'Your newcs of the new Bishopp ofLincolne is strange to me, rather because 
you write not what is become of the old, whither he be removed to another 
Bishoprick or to another world. And yfmy Lord Zouche be Warden of the Cinq 
Ports, I see both by that and by the preferment of the Archbishops brother 
which way the world goes with us in England. The Baron Done hath beene 
heerc these five or six dayes, not permitted to be covered before the King as 
an Embassador, which he understanding before from Monsieur de Villeroy, 
is by commandment from his Highnes come home againe sans rienfaire. An 
ambassador of Savoy past by this way the last weeke into the Low Countries. 
His busynesse he er was, as I understand, to move the Prince Palatine to assist 

• This paragraph refers to the plot to supplant the Earl of Somerset in the King's affections by 
George Villicrs, later Duke of Buekingham. See R. Lockyer, Buckingham (1981), pp.18-20. 
t At the request of the Spanish Ambassador,Jolm Owcn was given a pardon in 1618 on condition 
of leaving the country and not returning without a licence. See Cal. S.P. Dam. 1611-18, pp.548, 
553, and McClure, Leuers ol.lollll Cliamberlain, 1.597. 
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him in his request to the States for some shipping for his Masters service, which 
though the Stales do graunt him, I am afraid the Duke will have but a difficult 
passage for them through the Straights and I doubt himsdfis in sucb straights 
as they come too la te for his service. The maHers of the Union hcere are not 
so ripe as that they are yet ready to send an embassador to his Majesry, so 
as Monsieur Schomberg his going into England is retarded. The Prince and 
Princesse beginne their journey into the highe Palatinate on Munday the 5 of 
the next month.' Mr Townshend sends you and your wife his best 
regards. Heydelberg. 

2 pp. Holograph. Mise. VII, 37. 

467. JOHN LUN'fIUS TO '<\fILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, [May 26/] June 5, N.S. The States General are being blamed for the 
non-execution of the Treaty of Xanten, but vigorously reject the charge. The 
King of France, wearied of these delays, is reported to have summoned the 
ambassadors of Spain and the Archduke, and to have demanded brusquely 
that his envoys at the Hague and Brussels should be permitted to enter into 
negotiations over J uliers without further prevarication. The King of Great 
Britain has also reminded the Archduke of repeated complaints and requested 
that these be redressed. Barnevcldt has recently been engaged in proceedings 
concerning the wardship of the heir of the Sieur de Brederode. There is a report 
that the Emperor is recruiting men in the Tyrol, and many predict that this 
summer will see military operations in greater evidence in Germany than the 
decrees and activi ties of the I mperial Council. Du tch troops ha ve been expelled 
from the neighbourhood of Siegburg in the Duchy of Berg. This has caused 
quite an uproar, and Rees and Emmerich are being uncommonly well fortified. 
There has arrived here a petition from the pirates who infest the seas for the 
remission of their crimes, and the States General have seen fit to grant it. Prince 
Maurice has intervened in a quarrel between the Count ofCulemberg and de 
Wyswyler, a nobleman of]uliers. The Elector Palatine has gone to the Upper 
Palatinate to receive the homage of his subjects there. The Hague. 

21 pp. Latin. XXX, 17. 

468. JEAN LIBIGNY TO WILUAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, [May 27/] June 6, N.S. As you say, the Spaniards are only seeking to 
make the Treaty of Xanten an illusory one; or as they put it about in France, 
they desire a clarification of it or a resumption of talks that would procure them 
another agreement. To put that Treaty into execution, some action should 
have been taken against the Spaniards, who are proceeding quietly to the 
sequestration of the places which they have not been able to seize, putting 
them beyond our reach and decoying Saxony with false hopes. The Count of 
Hohenzollern, who was lately in Cologne, is to act as intermediary with the 
Emperor and carry out this sequestration. It would be an error for anyone to 
allow himself to be lulled by this appearance of an equitable compromise, [or 
it is only a pretence on their part to bring in the Emperor. 

You have probably heard the news about Asti and Savoy, and that those 
of the Protestan t Union in Germany have asked the States General whether 
they would approve of their going to Savoy's assistance. The answer has been 
in the affirmative and Count] ohn of Nassau has been promised financial help. 
At this moment Signor Goveano, a special envoy from the Duke of Savoy is 
at the Hague, having arrived from Heidclberg where he discussed matters with 
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the Elector Palatine before travelling incognito down the Rhine. It is said 
that the Pope and other I talian Princes are giving the Duke assistance, in a 
clandestine manner to a void un pleasant consequences. A young prince of 
Saxony-Lawenbourg is going to Savoy with testimonials from the Elector 
Palatine, the Duke ofWurtemberg, the Marquis of Bad en and others, and the 
SWlSS have given him and his cavalry a right of transit. These events, and the 
defeat of the Spanish horse in Piedmont, cast much doubt on the news spread 
by the Catholics that an agreement between Savoy and Spain is imminent. It 
is still believed in France that some grand scheme is being concocted against 
Germany. And in Bavaria it was generally expected that the Spanish army, 
reinforced by that in Savoy, would join the forces which the Duke of Bavaria 
has been quartering amongst his subjects for some months. You will have heard 
from Heidelberg of the successful action at Worms, and how a gentleman was 
scn t to the Em peror to report on it. It is now hoped to wi thdra w the 300 soldiers 
who were left there to help the magistracy against the seditious party amongst 
the burghers. 

As regards the rumour of a marriage between the Prince of Wales and the 
second daughter of the Spanish King, this is a subject of much comment, 
possibly because France has not yet decided about the second daughter of her 
own King-being hindered enough in her Spanish match, as someone said. 
I wish she "vould become more aware of a Lorraine match, which some suspect 
Spain of desiring in order to show her contempt for the blood royal of France. 

As for the Spanish attempt to seize the Abbey ofSibourg, they would have 
captured a gate if a boy had not espied them and raised the bridge, shouting 
the alarm at the same time. Hearing it the Abbot's soldiers rushed to the spot 
and foiled the Spaniards. They have ignored the protests of the Brandenburg 
Commissioner as they did some days ago in the case of the fortresses ofStade
sulzc and Wissen in Bergh, which they took from the soldiers of the States 
General and declared to be neutral once again. 

Those of Neuburg are collecting, extorting and selling corn, provisions, 
metals and whatever else they can in the country of] uHers, at Diisseldorf and 
other places. The Spaniards, who fear the plague at Wesel, have been forbidden, 
as being a mortal sin, to read the book which I herewith send you. Its sale has 
likewise been prohibited upon pain ofh·eresy. It is strange that the informer 
at Goch should have returned with greater confidence to the charge levied by 
him against the accused of that town, declaring that he would never again 
meddle with the tmth of his confession, even to avoid death. So that those of 
Cleves arc in a quandary how to begin this trial. The Elector of Cologne, who 
is harrying Protestants throughout his territories, has started a new dispute 
with the Estates of Liege, to whom the Comte de Ritberg, the commissioner, 
has intimated that the Emperor has granted to him a new imposition with the 
consent of all the other Electors. The Licgois claim rights to the contrary and 
refer themselves to the oath of the Elector himself. 

I wonder whether you have been able la find Cesar Oudin's edition of Silva 
Curiosa in Antwerp. Cleves. 

6i pp. French. Seal. XXVIII, 14. 

469. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, May 28. A servant ofMr Lewsis [sic] of Sedan brought me your letter 
of the 22nd of this month. The news you give me of France is very disturbing, 
and a friend of mine at the Hague has written to me 'that he hathe seene letters 
from verye good parte which saye that oflate, there being appointed a eerteine 
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meeting of the chide Princes of the Bloudd, at which place aH of them being 
assembled except the Prince of Con de. and ere he entered the same one encoun
tered him with a letter which the part ye willed him presently to open; having 
redd, he founde himsclfe and the rest forewarned of a present and suddeine 
dainger of their lives, notwithstanding which bc, commanding his followers 
to stande upon their garde, entered into the house and after il short salutation 
shewed his letter, and all of them acknowledging the facilitye of the execution 
presently left the place as thoughe theyc woulde walke a littcll abroade and 
consult together, but theye stayed not there nether but everye man departed 
his waye'. If this is true, it suggests that the Princes do not all see eye to eye 
about the way in which the nation's affairs are being conducted. 

J t is not possible to predict how His Majesty will keep faith with the Stales 
General if the Spaniards are to deceive him in the matter of the restitution of 
the towns in J uliers and Cleves, and that after the Slales General have been 
persuaded by him to accept the Archduke's proposals. 'But I am sewer bathe 
heare and everye wheare, his Majesty sufferedl muche and his glorye is muchc 
obsceured by the course he houldeth with the KingofSpaine and the Archdukes 
lheirin.' \,yhat mystifies me is that we should still seek an accommodation with 
that King when he must be aware that His Majesty has given money to the 
Duke of Savoy and publicly supported his cause, and is therefore most likely 
to lake any opportunity to revenge himself on us. 

'1 can not perseave that Mr Colvart goeth for Heidelberge, nor that the 
wardship oftheCinckpoortes is yeet bestowed, but I have hard that his Majesty 
hathe refeused to bcstowe it upon the Earle of Somerset ... The matteroffishing 
bothe at Greenlande and the herring fishing I hcare that his Majesty will 
lovingly accommodatc these his nighbors theirwith yeet for a whyle. But the 
othcr point touching the prohibition of merchands goods to be brought imo 
the iandc by straingers bottoms is soe considerable a point for the maintenance 
of our navigation, as that his l\1ajesty and the State have good cause to stande 
upon ir.' Vlushing. 

2 pp. Holograph. XL, 84. 

470. CHRISTOPHER PORTER'S REPORT 

[1615, after May 29] 'The 25 of May, 1615, I was to rcscave my instructions 
from Mr Trumbull, his Majesties Agente in the Citty of Bruxelles. And from 
thence rydde to the Citty of Louvayne to the hou::;e of one Mr Connyers the 
elder to have delivered his Majesties Privy Scale for Sir WiIliam Roper, knight, 
or his Lady, who then was there as his man Francis confessed but afterwards 
::;ayde I should have him at one Mr Worthingtons lodgings whether he went 
with me, who confessed him to be at olde Mr Connyers house to the which 
I wente backe with speed, in which meane tyme he conveyed himself awaye. 

From thence I wente to the Monastery Sancta Monaca to Sir Raphe 
Bapthorpe and his Ladye. But I verily doe beleave that they were not farrc 
asunder, for that the Monastery would not suffer me to enter in, but said there 
was no place for any stranger. From thence I wente to a place called Placet 
to the lodging of Sir Thomas Leedes and his Ladye. He beeing gonne into 
France or the Spa I did deliver his Majesties Privy Seale, the which shee 
reseaved very respectively, as it doth appeare under her owne hande. 

In which tyme all the ports of the towne were layde for mc, and I ceased 
[seized] by the Mayor and his officers, taken, searched and all my papers and 
2 Privy Seales taken and sente to the Archduke, and close putt in prison with 
twoe keepers and 2 great doggcs to watch me until the Mayor retoumed backe 
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againe, which tyme was 3 days and twoe nights. But fynding meanes to sende 
to his Majesties Agent at Bruxelles, he procured my discharge very woonhily. 
Further at the retourne of the Mayor with my wrytings, he tolde me that there 
was no man or servan t coulde or should execu le my busines there without leave 
first had from the Archduke Albertus. And directly tolde me that if I did not 
presently depart without perfourmeinge any matter more, he would keepe me 
still in durance, not any \'lIay allowinge of his Majesties commandment for the 
which I had so good warrant. 

The 29th of May, 1615. Lykewise at Bruxelles, I was with my Privy Scale 
from his Majestic at tbe house of Sir Edward Parham, knight, whose man John 
Sherill did not suffer me to speake with him nor his Lady, they beeing both 
there, for they came both from Mecklen the night before with aide Sir William 
Stanley. Mr Trumbull sente onc of his people with me to the lodging of the 
abovenamed Sir Edward Parham, but thcy haveing understanding of my 
ymprisonment would not be seene ofmee, nether respecting his Majesties Privy 
Seale nor command sente for him, standing upon the privilege of ther great 
Altesse.' 

H pp. COPYI. Signed: per me Christopher Porter. XLVII, 112. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CHRISTOPHER PORTER FROM THE LORD CHIEF 

JUSTICE 

[1615, c May 12] 'Imprimis, wryte outtrue coppies of the several! Privy Seales 
in several! sheets of paper. 

Then under the severall coppies, wryte as followeth: 
Memorandum, the [blank] day of[blank] Anno Domini, 1615, I did deliver 
unto [blank] at [blank] the Privy Seale the coppie whereofis abovementioned, 
being spetially sente unto him for that purpose. 

And if yow can gett the party to subscrybe his name thereunto, get it; but 
if he refuze so to doe, come a\vay without it. 

If any other be in presence when yow deliver the Privy Scale, gett them 
to subscrybc thcir names jf yow can; if not, wryte downe their names that 
it was delivered in their presence. 

But if none be present, it is not material I for your owne testimony shalbe 
sufficienL' 

~ p. Copy. Unsigned. Appended to the above. 

471. OCCUPATION OF \'VESEL 

1615, [May 30/J June 9. Instructions given to Jean van del' Knippenborgh 
and Antoine ter Smitten, doctors in law and respectively Burgomaster and 
Councillor of the town of We se 1, as to what grievances they are to represent 
lo His Highness [Archduke Albert] on behalfofthe magistrates of that town. 
In spite of the agreement concluded with His Excellency [SpinolaJ that Wesel 
should not be garrisoned by more than 1,000 soldiers, on [28 August/] 7 
September the town was en tered by 13 companies, occupying 1,367 billets, 
with 260 horses, and on [28 November/] 8 December they were joined by 
anO(her 14 companies of infantry and two of cavalry. The Archdukes are to 
be asked to order these disease-ridden reinforcements to leave, and to take 
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measures to SlOp the original 13 companies from cutting down wood, insulting 
the townspeople ete. 

6~ pp.. Cop)'. French. Endorsed: Instructions from \'Vese!, 1615. Mise. 
XXXVI, 52. 

472. THEOBALD Ml\URICE TO \'\IILLlAM TRUMBCLL 

16] 5, May 31;] une 10. I will attend to the dispatch ohhe packet addressed 
to Colonel Schombourg who has just left with His Highness [the Elector 
Palatine] to escort the Dowager Duchess on her way to Lamern. 

To understand what happened at \'\forms, it is necessary to remember that 
that Imperial town, which is both beautiful and ancient, is entirely shut in by 
the territory oflhe Elector Palatine, and is under the protection of His Highness 
by virtue or agreements and treaties formerly concluded between the Electors 
Palatine and the town. For the past two years or so a substantial number of 
the burghers, emulating those of Frankfort, have not only spoken out, but 
revolted, against the magistrates on the grounds of their alleged misgovern
ment. To prevent greater mischief, His Highness sent his deputies there at 
various times to reconcile these differences, but without success. Unfortunately, 
the poor Jews in the town became involved in these disputes and, despite the 
opposition of the magistracy, were driven from the town. They were expelled 
with their wives and children, their synagogue was destroyed and their tombs 
and cemetery smashed, although the Emperor had commanded the burghers 
not to (rouble theJews until the case had been determined, in view of the fact 
that legal proceedings were pending in the Chamber of Spires. But a great 
n um ber of evilly-disposed youths shouted imprecations and abuse against the 
magistrates, threatening to treat them like the Jews, and even lo plunder and 
massacre them. The latter, apprehensive of the dangers facing them, appealed 
to His Highness for advice, assistance and protection. His Highness immedi
ately dispatched 4,000 experienced foot soldiers, 200 horse and 6 pieces of 
artillery. This force, in the course of one night, invested the town and trained 
the cannon on one of the gates. vVhen day came they demanded entry into the 
town. At first the burghel-s thought of resisting, but appreciating the obvious 
dangers of such an action, they opened the gates. These were seized by the 
colonels of His Highness's army who ordered the foot, horse and artillery to 
march in good order up to the market square. There they planted a cannon 
at the entrance of each street leading into the square, and left 200 men to guard 
each piece. They then proceeded to arreSl the ringleaders, numbering about 
twelve, and forced the burghers to take a fresh oath of obedience to the Emperor 
and the magistrates. In this way order was restored in the town, and at the 
end of three days all the troops withdrew except 300 men retained and paid 
by the magistrates for their own security. This is the true background to the 
seizure of Worms. 

An ambassador from Savoy has been here lately to seek our fi'iendship; he 
has now gone on to the Hague. Monsieur Calvert has also been bere for three 
days, to sce to it that the houses assigned as a dower to Madame the Princess 
are well built and arranged as they should be, especially that at FrankenthaL 

On the 7th of this month, His Highness will leave with Madame for tbe 
Upper Palatinate to receive the homage of his subjects. Heydelberg. 

3 pp. French. SeaL. XXXI, 33. 
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473. FRANyOIS D'AERSSENS TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

161\ [J'v1ay 31/] June 10. We recognise more and more that you \vise!y 
predicted to us what we see happening today as regards the Treaty ofXanten, 
for there is little likelihood that the Spaniards will consent to it or that we will 
resellt their non-observance of it. I notice, by the submission of new proposals, 
that the intention is not only to alter it basically but also to exclude the names 
and mediation of the Kings of France and England, so as only to have this 
country as an adversary to the Spanish encroachment. There are attempts on 
all sides to exercise control over this country without resorting to direct action, 
and it is most regrettable tbat our former resoluteness has been diminished. 
The Duke of Savoy has repeatedly requested us to help him with men and 
shipping ifwe propose to break off; but he has been putoffuntil we know exactly 
what decision the Spaniard will allow us to make. I do not observe that the 
Princes of the Union are in a hurry to strengthen themselves with men and 
means. Monsieur de Bouillon is in Sedan. The Hague. 

t p. French. I, 57. 

4-74. \'\1ILLIAM TRUMBULL TO SIR RALPH WINWOOD 

1615, May 31. I am sorry that this bearer is returning without having per
formed the service for which he was employed: 'but it seemeth the ayre of this 
clymate and the protections of the Archdukes are sufficient to make such of 
his Majesties subjects as lyve here to neglect his commandments, and the rather 
to hazard their fortunes at home then to breake the injunction of a Father 
Confessor abroade'. Of the four Privy Seals which he brought with him only 
onc has been accepted, and that by Lady Leedes. 'Sir \Villiam Roper, whose 
lady is yet in England, was lodged at the house of one Connyers, and Sir 
Raph Bapthorp at a monastery of English nonnes called Sancta Monaca in 
Louvayne.' They could not be found, and I presume that they had been 
forewarned from Antwerp of the messenger's arrival. .Moreover, when the latter 
reached Louvain he was arrested by the Mayor, at the instigation of some 
malicious Englishmen there. The Mayor, 'a pragmaticalllitigious fellowe that 
is in continuall suits and quarrells with his neighbors', had the effrontery to 
seize His Majesty's Privy Seals as weH as the instructions given by the Lord 
Chief Justice and your Honour, which he read and communicated to others. 
Upon hearing this, I immediately went to the Archduke himself, the Chancellor 
of Brabant and the President of the Council and demanded redress. 'They all 
alleaged that it was a violation of the Archdukes souveraignety for his Majesties 
Ushers and officers of justice to insinuat any juridicall arrests or decrees in the 
dominyons of these Princes to any persons whatsoever without their lycence. 
But to disabuse them of their error, I did affirme that this was not any acte 
of justice but a mere commandement sente from his Majestie to his subjects 
living here in closed letters by one of the messengers of his Chamber, who were 
of the same ranke and degree with the messengers of the Archdukes Finances 
and not with the Ushers of his Courte ... And since by the Treaty of peace 
betweene the Crownes of Great Brittaine and these Provinces of the Nether
lands it was lawfull for all his Majesties subjects, of what condition soever they 
be, to have free liberty of hanting the Archdukes countryes, of staying there 
as long as they liste and retourning home at their pleasure, that aplusforte raison 
it must needs be permitted to his Majesties servants there to execute his royal! 
commandments in all such things as were not prejudiciall to the Archdukes 
supreme authority.' I strongly protested about the MayorofLouvain's conduct 
in reading the King's papers, and demanded that the messenger be released and 
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the !vlayor punished. The Archduke gave orders for his release and promised to 

take my grievances into consideration; but I understand unt he has prohibited 
Chrislopher Porter from proceeding any further with the Privy Seals in these 
provinces. 'I have ben toide by persons of credit that if Porter had stayed belt 
onc day longer in Louvayne, he had been in danger to have had his throate 
cuU by the unruly scho!lars and rakehells of that university.' You will sce by 
this to \vhat extent this State supports His Majesty's disobedient subjects, and 
how difficult it is to obtain redress for wrongs committed against those who 
are well affected. You might deal with Monsieur BoischOl on the matter of this 
latest grievance, or choose to 'give the Archdukes vassalls the lyke measure 
when occasion shalbe offered'. If I had had the necessary authority, I would 
have kept the three Privy Seals in the hope of meeting with Sir Edward Parham, 
Sir William Raper and R. Bapthorp. 

Lady Leedes came to see me on Saturday last and entreated me to mediate 
that she be given two or three months to find the money for her journey to 
England and to pay her debts, and be allowed in the meantime to go to the 
Spa for the sake of her health. She will return to England to appear in person 
before the Privy Council. Bruxelles. 

3! pp_ Draft. Min. II, 80. 

'A note of such gentlemen and pentionners as I knowe serving in Spaine of 
the ] rish Nation.' 

'Olde Irishe 
Englishe 

O[ld Irish] 

E[nglish] 
O[ld Irish] 

" 

" 

o Sulevan Beare and his 501111e, Page to the King ofSpaine. 
Redmon Bourcke, Baron of Letrem. P[ensioner] 
Waiter Burck, sonne of MacWilliam Bourk, Page to the 
Kinge. P 
Tybalde Burck, kinsman to \Valter Bourk. 
The 4 bretheren of Castle Have. 
Captaine Brian 0 Kelly. P 
Daniel MacSwynie, alias macMorobue na Tulle. P 
Owen Kegan, who was steward to macWilliam Burck. P 
James Obaillie. P 
Daniel macFinen ne queraie. P 
Denis Carty, brother to Florence macCarty. P 
Andrew Hurles_ P 
Eugenius Osulevan. P 
Denis OhengerdclI. P 
Daniel 0 Morohue. P 
Gullacio Hollano. P 
Cornelis 0 Connor. P 

These followinge are those that yet remaine in the Low Countryes. 

E[nglishJ William Bourcke. 

" 

O[ld Irish] 

Thomas Bourcke. 
John Bourcke. 
Captaine Ricard Bourck in Germany with the Count of 
Buquoy. 
Duedalas Kelly. P 
Cornellis Kelly. P 
Henry Kelly. P 
Edmond 0 More. P 
Odonochu More. P 
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" 

E[nglishJ 

" 

" 
O[ld Irish] 

E[nglish] 

O[ld Irish] 

" 
E[nglish] 

O[ld Irish] 
E[nglishJ 
ODd Irish] 
E[nglish] 

O[ld Irish] 

E[nglish] 
O[ld Irish) 

E[nglish] 

" 
" 

O[ld Irish] 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

E[nglish] 

" 
O[ld Irish] 
E(nglish] 

" 

Dennys Swynie. P 
Cornellis 0 Brenny. P 
I relashmac Contu[Jy. P 
John MacSichy. P 
Daniel Omolwoye. P 
Corncllis Olcrye. P 
John OnciL P 
Waiter Hacket. P 
James Nicolas Geraldin. P 
NicoIas Geraldin. P 
William fits Gerrald. P 
Finen MacBrune. P 
Teig macFinen. P 
Richard Nugent. P 
Garret Nugent. P 
Brenne Omillegan. P 
Dermitio Carty. P 
Dermitio Reirdan. P 
Charles Gonnor. P 
Gerrard Barry Alf(erez-ensign]. P 
Gerard Maurice Geraldin. V 
Magnus Sichy Alf. V 
Thomas Geraldin AIf. V 
John Dovine. g[entleman] 
Maurice Geraldin. g 
Christophcr Geraldin. g 
John Geraldin. g 
Edmond Berne. g 
Roger 0 More. g 
Robert Wache. g 
Brian 0 Berne. g 
John 0 Berne. g 
Ros 0 Carrull. g 
William Lacy. g 
Pierce Lacy Alf. V 
Pierce Lacy gentleman. g 
Dormicio Ogrenan. V 
Gullacio Osulevan. Brethern to Alf. Osulevan. P 
Cornelis Osulevan. 
Dormicio OdriscaII. P 
Maceon Odriseall. P 
Cornelio Odriscall. P 
Daniel Carty. P 
Tcrence Siehy. V 
Dcnis 0 Carrul!. g 
David Barry. g 
WilIiam Burek. g 
Con mac Rosse 0 Connor. 
Thomas BarnewelL 
Thomas Everard. 
Oliver Plunket. 
William Petit. 
Garret Darey. 
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O[ld Irish] 
E[nglishJ 

O[ld Irish] 

E[nglish] 

O[ld Irish] 

E[nglish] 
O[ld Irish] 

" 

E[nglish] 

Thomas Goodman. 
Waiter Dela Hoyde. 
Thomas fitzGerald. 
John Danne. 
Pierce fitzgerrald. 
Arthllre Burnell. 
\·Villiam Pllll1ckel. 
Thomas fitzGerrald. 
Nicholas Daltoll. 
William Dallon. 
Richard Tute. 
John Bath. 
Thomas Aspole. 
Robert Barnewell. 
Oliver Burck. 
Laghlen Kelly. 
Eveghen KeUy. 
-- Meade. 
John Kenindy, Ayudante. 
Owen Grane Kelly. 
Thomas Kelly. 
James Kelly. 
Con nor Kelly. 
Edmond MacUHier. 
William Shaghens. 
Thebald 0 Con nor. 
Lisach 0 Connor. 
Tieg Rioch 0 Cann~r. 
Art 0 Con nor. 
Tieg macMorgh 0 Connor. 
Cahir 0 Connor. 
Nicholas Linche. 
Nicholas Wries. 
John Balle. 

Reformed Captaines 

E[nglish] Captaine St. Laurence. 
Captaine Ricard Burck. 

" Captaine William Walche. 
Captaine John Wrath. 

" Captaine George de la Hoyde. 
Captaine Thomas Stanyhurst. 
Captaine Robert Danniell. 
Sergeant Major Edward Gerald.' 

3i pp. Min. Il, BOa. Appended to the above. 

4·75. SIR JOHN DlGBY TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

[1615, May 31] I had intended to write to you in some detail and send the 
letter with Mr Colford. But my wife became dangerously jll at the time of his 
departure, and so I had to postpone my letter. 'It hath pleased God that three 
moneths before her tyme, shee hath (after little hope of her life) bene delivered 
ofa sonne which lived only to receave baptisme and so dyed.' In my next letter 
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J will discuss that 'which yow say is so much spoken ornow with yow concerning 
the treat y of a match with this Kinges secondc daughter.' 

P.S. M r Colford will inform you whether I have really given every assistance 
to Mr Calley's business here. 

1 p. Holograph. Endorsed: 31 of May, 1615. XXII,158. 

4·76. THE DUKE OF BOUILLON TO \I\IILLIAM TRUMBULL 

L 1615, May] You will be pleased to learn that I have returned, leaving behind 
me a Court where there is as much disturbance as there is tranquillity here. 
I would ask you la resume our former correspondence and to let me know what 
has been happening in J uliers and Savoy. Vostre fits a eu un prix pour avoir bim 
Jaic! son debvoir. 

1 p. French. Seal. Signed only. Endorsed: May, 1615. XI, 19. 

477. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

16lS,June I, O.S. Within the next week or so, I shall be going to England 
for about a month on private business. Sir John Fleming, our Sergeant-Major, 
will deputize for me in my absence. 

A letter from England says that 'the King our master dothe nowe advise the 
Duke ofSavoie to accept of those conditions lastly proposed unto him, and it 
is thought that he will doe it; {or he seeth that he is forsaken on all sydes, and 
of him sclfe he is not abell to subsist. What a miserable thing is this, that the 
aflaires ofSpaine must be thus accommodated by us, their endes in all their 
actions being layed to our particular overthrowe ... Heare these peopell crye 
out that our master is more a freind unto the Spaniarde then unto them; but 
theye see not nor wil! not see the beame that is in their owne eye. But it is their 
oulde custome to laye their owne faits upon other mens shoulders. Wee knowe 
well inouthfe [sic) what theye practice and whether theye are going ... The 
beusynes dothe not stande well betweene them and us.' Vlushing. 

H pp. Holograph. XL, 85. 

4-78. HENRY BILDERBECK TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615,June [1/] 11. There is no longer any talk hereof carrying out the Treaty 
of Xanten, which might never have existed. It is strange that of all those once 
engaged in formulating this agreement, none is enthusiastic about it except 
the States General who have the means and will to implement it if they were 
supported by the Kings of France and England and the Protestant Princes. 
It is surprising that the King of England should allow himself to be fooled by 
the King of Spain and the Archdukes. 

Here is a rumour that the Archdukes are proposing to take the field next 
July and lay siege toJ uliers. The fortifications of the town and castle have been 
completed, and only wait to be tested by the enemy. 

Count Henry van den Berg is still in the neighbourhood of the Abbey of 
Syborg with a troop of horse. It is said that he has gone there to settle some 
differences between the Abbot and the Spaniards who are quartered in the 
town, the Abbot believing that the latter had in mind some enterprise against 
the Abbey in order to acquire it more cheaply than by the ofTer reputedly made 
by the King of Spain. The Count's men who are accommodated in various 
villages within the bailwick ofBlanckenberg are guilty of intolerable outrages, 
expecting to have a philip placed under their trenchers every dinner time by 
the poor peasant who has scarcely enough bread for himself and his children. 
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The six troops of horse levied in these pans by Count John of Nassau for 
Savoy arc still in the Bishopric of Paderborn, and there ha\'C bet:1l brushes 
bet\veen them and the local people. 

An issue has been raised between the Elector of Cologne and the Estales 
of Liege, to whom he sent his councillor Palz with the Count of Ritberg, the 
Emperor's Commissary. The laller explained to the Estates that (be Emperor 
and the other Electors had granted the Elector of Cologne an annual lax which 
amounted to a substantial sum. The Estates opposed this imposition, citing 
in their support the liberties of the Empire, local statutes and customs, even 
an oath taken by the Elector, their Bishop, himselL Cologne. 

41 pp. Holograph. French. Seal. IX, 92. 

479. PHILlP PRATS TO \VILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, June [2/] 12. I am sending you herewith the Archduke's reply to the 
last letter from the King of Great Britain, and I should be glad if you would 
convey the enclosed to Ambassador Boischot by your courier. Mariemont. 

I p. French. Signed on0'. Misc. VII, 40. 

480. EnwARD VI! ALDEGRAVE TO WILLlAM TRUM13uLL 

1615, June 2. By the time this letter reaches you, Mr Calverl will probably 
be with you and will have acquainted you with the success of his business. 

His Majesty's ambassador to the Duke of Savoy has been granted permission 
to return home because of his indisposition, and Mr Wake has been appointed 
in his place, 'with chardgc to doe his best for perswading the Duke of Savoy 
to honorable conditions of peace. There are three points, and the most difficult 
is the first, that the Duke shall disarme first and then the Spanniard will disarme 
afterward; the second, that the Duke shall attempt nothing against the Duke 
of M [antua]; the third, whether the Emperors person or chamber of the Empire 
is the competent judge for the differences long in question. His Majesti standes 
for the Chamber of the Empire.' The opinion here is that the King of Spain 
will shortly have to declare unequivocally what he intends to do about restoring 
Wese1, but [hose who are che best judges of such matters say (hat he will retain 
all that he has seized and remain quiescent this summer until the marriage 
with France has been consummated. 

'Munday and Tuesday last was sennyght was spent in gorgeous shcwes 
bettween the Lords Fenton and Knowles, and it is question which exceeded 
other. His Majesti went not to Windsor, but cam privately from Greenwich 
to Somersetthouse where he saw the shewes passe by.' 

Monsieur Stick, the Marquis of Brandcnburg's Ambassador here, had an 
audience with the King a fortnight last Thursday, and told him that he had 
received orders to return home immediately. 'His Majesti assured him, as he 
was a Prince, that if We sell was not rendred he would declare himselfe against 
the Archd uke, and desired the said Ambassador to have patience till his Majesti 
receaved answer of his letter lately sent to the Archduke, in which he doubted 
not but he should receave contentment.' 

The Old Company of the Merchant Adventurers appeared before the King 
and the Privy Council at Greenwich on Friday last. So did the New Company, 
'whoe performed soe little of that they have undertaken that wee thinck the 
busyness of cloth will rcturne to the old byas'. London. 

2 pp. XLVI, 6. 
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481. THE SIEUR DE BREDERODE TO ---

16 I.'),.J u ne [2/] 12. I see that you consider the war between Savoy and Spain 
to be a genuine and not a simulated one, since they are giving one another 
sturdy blows. You know that tyrannical Kings and Princes make sport with 
the blood ofthcir servants as children play with flies. Darius sacrificed twenty 
thousand of his men to Zopirus in order that the latter should gain the confid
ence of the Babylonians, who were militarily invincible, and thus ensnare them 
by deceit. There were more heads cracked in that war than have been, or will 
b~:, in rh is between Spain and Savoy. Yet, at the end of it all, it was discovered 
that there had becn collusion between Zopirus and Darius, between the servan t 
and the master. VVhy should it not be likewise between two sovereign princes, 
who are extreme Catholics and closely allied, both troubled by domestic 
enemies and both hitherto unconquerable in war? Why is it that the Spaniard 
with sixty thousand men or more prolongs this conflict for such a long time, 
with so much expense involved and to the ruin of his subjects, when it lies in 
his power to obtain peace whenever he wishes, or overthrow the Duke without 
too much exertion? Too many state reasons have prevented me hitherto from 
believing in the genuineness of this war. It would present too many advantages 
to the enemies of the Holy See and the Catholic League. You know that France 
is, and will be, as much the adversary of the grandeur and monarchy of Spain 
after the marriages as befo!'e, and perhaps even more hostile. \Vhy then does 
she not assist the Duke of Savoy-a sovereign, Catholic and strong Prince, who 
acts as a bulwark against Spain on the Italian flank-at a time when this same 
sovereign, Catholic France has helped and continues to help the heretical and 
republican United Provinces against the violence of Spain? 

NEWS FROM PARIS 

L 615, June [8/] 18. I t is said that towards the end of this month, the King 
and Queen are to go to Fontainebleau where they will stay for a few days before 
proceeding to Orleans. No stone is being left unturned to settle aLl matters and 
to humour the Princes and the Parlement. The Countess of Soissons and 
Monsieur de Nevers were sent to the Prince of Conde to afford him every 
satisfaction. However he is holding firm and has declared that he cannot decide 
anything without the advice of his friends. Monsieur de Nevers left a few days 
ago for Soissons to try to gain over Monsieur de Mayenne, and it is believed 
that from there he will go as far as Sedan to do the same with Monsieur de 
Bouillon. The Prince ofConcle left yesterday or the day before to confer with 
Monsieur de Bouillon. Efforts are likewise being made to win over Monsieur 
de Longueville and reduce him to obedience. 

The Parlement has not yet reassembled to settle the matter of the decree 
of the Council, and is much troubled and perplexed because the Remonstrances 
presented to the King have been removed from the Registers of the Court, as 
well as the decree issued by that Court on 28 March last. In its place Voisin, 
who is Clerk to the Court of Parlement, has put the decree of the Council, and 
excuses himself by saying that he did so in compliance with an order given 
by one of the Presidents. The members are to assemble on Saturday or Sunday 
to deal with the matter. 

The reversion of the government of Poitou is to go to Monsieur de Rohan. 
I do not know whether this met with the approval of Monsieur de Suilly, but 
I can assure you that the Marquis of Rosnay is very much discomfited since 
he had hoped to obtain that government. The castle of Mantes has been 
completely dismantled at the request of the people of that town and their 
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neighbours, \,'ho feared that OIle day it might bring thl' war to their \'Cry doc)cs. 
\lonsieur Desdiguieres has a compiaiilt ag;tinst l\!onsieurci,' Rambouilkt. thal 
he decides many things relating to tile peace negotiations without prC\'ioush' 
consulting him. The Duke of Savoy was showing a greater willing-ness to 
consider such talks, but having realised that Rambouillet WilS predisposed in 
favour of Spain, he ordered his agent to protest about this to the King, and 
now declares that he will not disarm. 1',,10nsicur de Poign)" who had been sent 
by Rambouillet la Paris, has been dispatched back with the articles of pea Cl', 

but whether the Duke will accept them is conjectural. 
The King of Spa in has left lvladrid and arrived in Burgos, bm news has come 

by letter that he will go on to Aragon to have his son acknowledged, because 
that kingdom enjoys a special privilege, which is, that if the King were to die 
his son would not automatically be accepted by Aragon unless he had already 
been acknowledged during the lifetime of his father. That being so, it will be 
necessary for our Royal party to take the N arbonne road rather that of Bay on ne, 
added to which, passillg by Bordeaux, there arc thirty leagues of lalides la 

traverse which would inconvenience the Court very considerably, swollen as 
it is and accompanied by more than twelve or thirteen thousand soldiers. In 
Languedoc both Catholics and H uguenols are keeping watch in thc towns, 
which is an indication of their mutual distrust. There is a rt.llllour that their 
Majesties instead of going to Bordeaux will travel to Lyon and from there to 
Marseilles or Narbonne, where the Infanta will be brought. This has given rise 
to much discussion in view of what is happening in Piedmont and for other 
reasons. Paris. 

THE DUKE OF BOUILLON TO PRESIDENT JEANNIN 

1615, [May 30/] June 9. Copy. For another copy see P.R.O., S.P. 78/63, IT. 
189-90. 

3~ pp. Copies. French. Mise. VII, 41. 

482. JEAN BEAULIEU TO VVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, June 3. I am so exhausted after attending to my duties here that '1 am 
a great deale fitter for the feathers then for the penne.' Since I last wrote to 
you, 'the Parlement, tojustifie themselves that they had not gonne about (as 
they were censured) by their remonstrances to diminishe the Kings authoritie 
or to take the governemcnt of the Queene, sent some deputies to their Majesties 
to protest against it, and to desire them that they would give way to the said 
Remonstrances. But this excuse being taken for a submission, to intimidate 
them the more, the Arrest of the Counsell ... was signified unto them and 
there read in the Assemblie of all their Chambers, which did so kindle the fyre 
amongst them as that some of them were of opinion that they should shutt up 
the ParLement and breake up their sittings.' This matter was debated for two 
days and resulted in such a conflict of views that it was impossible to reach 
a decision, and it was postponed over the Whitsun holidays. But there is an 
inclination amongst the members to draw up a second Remonstrance to the 
King and Queen Mother, and offer in it to su bstanliate what is contained in 
the previous remonstrances: 'and ifafter that the Queenc will go forward with 
the execution of the Arrests, then to shun up the Paricmcnt, which would 
breede a great deale of murmuring.' 

The decision to proceed to Bayonne appears to be irreversible since we hear 
that the King of Spain and the Infanta arc already on their way to Burgos. 
The rendezvous for the troops who are to escort the King, said to number 
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10,000, has been fixed for 4July. To win over as many of the nobility as she 
can, t he Queen Mother is trying all sorts of ways, such as conceding to the 
Duke: ofRohan the reversion of the government ofPoitou. She has also warned 
[he Coun lesS of Soissol1s that if she does not allow her son to accompany the 
King, he will be forcibly removed from her. The Queen Mother is so obstinately 
and immovably set on this journey that she appears totally indifferent to the 
violentreaction that may result from it. My Lord Ambassador, by His Majesty's 
instructions, has tried to divert her from it, but to no purpose. 

\Ve have a report from Savoy that the Marquis orRambouillet has success
fully persuaded both sides to treat ror peace; but in my opinion, the Duke of 
Savoy is manoeuvring to win time. He has sent two envoys here; one is called 
the Count of Mo rear and other the Senator Piseini. The Countess of Pembroke 
arrived here two days ago. After seeing the town and the royal residences round 
about, she win return to the Spa. Paris. 

P.S. 'Thc late counsel! given by His Majestic to the States to content them
selves with an indefinite promise is little applauded here.' 

2 pp. \11,21. 

483. fRANyOIS D'AERSSENS TO WILLIAM TRliMBULL 

1615,j une [3/] 13. I t is not conceivable (hat this state will accept the formula 
of the l-eciprocal promise in its present form, ror it is importan t to our reputation 
and security that the Kings of France and England remain guarantors of 
our treaties. You arc right in believing that activities on all sides are hardly 
reassuring, and that we are neglecting through thoughtlessness and corruption 
the cxcellent advantages which offer themselves. "Vc should have allowed our 
people to act freely at the first rumour arthe military success of the Spaniards, 
but the feelings or interests of our neighbours cooled our initial enthusiasm, 
and from now on it will be difficult for us to determine matters for ourselves. 
And so I am convinced that we will never agree to the omission, in this 
document, of the mediation of the two Kings, even if they themselves were to 
ask us in order to obviate a rupture or to facilitate an accommodation, which, 
it would seem, has already been broached on the part of your King. We have 
been informed that the Spaniard is planning something new in the region of 
Liege by means of the general assembly there which is presided over by the 
Count ofRethberghe. If we were to break off, their hostility would suit us better 
than neutrality, for it would be the means of conveniently maintaining entire 
regiments without any charge to us. However, it is for those of the Protestant 
Union to open their eyes and not lO boast so much about their iorces. By over
admiring the great number of princes who compose their association, they feel 
thay have nothing to fear from their fricnds within nor from their foes without. 
There is no solidarity amongst them, and they are inclined to rely too much 
on the belief that wc cannot, out of self-interest, let thcm perish. The Hague. 

2 pp. French. I, 58. 

48 ft WrLLlAM TRuMBULL TO SIR RALPH WINWOOD 

1615,june 3, O.S. Draft. For the actual dispatch see P.R.O., S.P. 77/11, 
pt.ii, ff. 337-8. 

4! pp. Min. II, 81. 

485. SlR RALPH WINWOOD TO SlR THOMAS EDMoNDEs 

[1615, cjunc 3J 'My lorde. His Majestie hath commanded me to acquainte 
you with an advertisement he lately received out of Spay ne, which he doubteth 
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nOI by this tymc: is bruited through out all Europe that that King assembling 
divers Doctors of Salamanca, and othn his uni,\'ersities, hath consulted with 
them whether in safCtie ef conscience, without wrong to the religion whereof 
he maketh profession, he might contract a mariagc bctweene Our Prince and 
his second daughter. His Majesties pleasure is, that you take a filt occasion, 
yea rather by the wayc (hell ef sett purpose, to make this knowne to the 
Ministers of State 'with whom you arc to negoeiate and to give them to ullderc 

stand, what deare frends they have made choice of; who doe cast this mist 
before their eyes, to blynde their understanding, and ro cmbroyle them with 
their best a!lyes; lor plaindy you may shewe them that this is an artifice and 
cunning of Spay ne, partly to magnifie and improve their owne glorie, as though 
all the world were enamored with their greatnes, partly to engender jealousies 
and distrusts betweene his Majestic and France, thereby la reeule the pro
ceeding of the mariage which they feare betweene our Prince and Madame 
Chrestienne is too farre advanced. And to make this good, his IVlajestie doth 
give you warrant solcmncly to protest (which safely you may doe) that neither 
his Am bassador nor anie other person of wha t qual i tic or condition so ever hath 
ever received charge from him or in his name, either ovcrlly or underhand, 
directly orobliq uely, to intimate anie such ouverture. And ifhis Majestieshould 
have anie such inrent, France should knowe it first from himself and not from 
anie other hand. But he doth remayne constant and settled to proceede in the 
match which you so long have negociated, if France shall doe that which in 
reason and honor shall become them. And therefore cannotl bu t marvaylc that 
since your last returne into France, you having carried with you full power to 
treate and conclude that busynes, whereof the Queen and Ministers of State 
have notice, it should so long stand in a staye; which though it may be imputed 
to the multiplicitie of their extraordinarie affaires during the Assem blie of the 
States, yett nowe that Assemblie being separated, his Majestic doth expect to 
understand their intentions; which if they concurre with his, in deerenes and 
sinceritie, the match in tended will presently receive a happie conclusion to the 
contentment of all parties and honor of both the Crownes.' 

I! pp. Copy. Endorsed: 16] 5. The extract of a letter from Mr Secretarie 
VVinwood to Milord Ambassadour. VI, 22. 

486. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO WILLIAM TRUMBU LL 

1615,June 4. Your letters were brought to me by Mr Abbott and the King's 
messenger, I am now ready to go on board ship for England. I realize that it 
was not worth sending Sir Robe!"t Yaxley's letter to you, particularly as it did 
not all make pleasant reading. 'Things can not lyghtly stande wors betweene 
us and these peopell then theye doe. They take no contentment at his Majestys 
proseadings in those beusynesses. I knowe I shall have muche speeche with 
him concerning them, and it is high time that wee looke about us, for I feare 
theye are setting sale to an other course then will fall to our profitts.' 

I will write to you from England. Mr Colvart has newly arrived from Heidcl
bcrg, but I have not yet seen him. Vlushing. 

I p. Holograph. XL, 86. 

487. CHRISTOPHE JUSTEL TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615,J une [6/] 16. A few days ago I was in Paris, where I found the arrange
ments for the journey and Spanish marriages in full swing. Our Genera! 
Assembly opens in Grenoble on the 15th of next month. I am sending you the 
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protests submitted by the Parlement of Paris concerning the disorders within 
the kingdom. Sedan. 

Ip. Holograph. French. XI, 27. 

488. SIR HENRY WOTTON TO WrLLIAM TRVMBULL 

1615, June 6] Neither I nor Monsieur d u Maurier has heard from Brussels 
for many days. It is said in England that, following upon the proceedings of 
the Archdukes' Ambassador at Thetford, His Majesty ordered me to ascertain 
whether the States General would agree to the omission of the Kings' names 
in the promise. According to the latest communication to the States General 
from their am bassador in Paris, the King of France will not tolera le the su ppres
sion of his name, and will recall de Preaux if the Archdukes do not conduct 
themselves more reasonably in this business. 'It is, I must confesse, but a poore 
glorie, when all Christcndome standeth in hazard of combustion, to desire to 
be named in a peece of paper or parchemcnt.' But this does not exonerate the 
Archdukes from their effrontery in trying to delete the names of the two Kings. 

\,yhile we are hammering away at formulas here, the Emperorhas summoned 
the Pretend ant Princes, in particular the Electress of Brandenburg, to appear 
before him at Prague on ! August, 'which first is a direct annhilation of the 
Treaty ofXanten, and, secondly, it is a confirmation and authorisement of the 
Aulicall Councell in point of jurisdiction which is the roote of all the German 
c1amors.' 

The Elector Palatine has been much commended for his action at Worms, 
which proved his ability to assemble 4,000 men quickly and without fuss, as 
well as his moderation in not exceeding the limits of his authority as Protector. 

2 pp. Faded alld illegible in paris. Endorsed: 6 of June, 1615. XLIX, 7T 

489. SIR HENRY WOTTON TO \,yILLlAM TRuMBULL 

1615,J une 7. Your last letter referred to the retirement of the Archdukes from 
Brussels to Marimont. Here too all the chief personages have dispersed, in 
particular Monsieur Barneveld, 'whose only absence is enough to make holli
daie.' All important business has been remitted to the assembly of the States 
General which meets on or about 1 J utly. 

I took advantage of the vacation to visit Amsterdam, and to accompany a 
Signor Goviano, formerly employed by the Duke of Savoy as his envoy to the 
Emperor, and now his ambassador to the Elector Palatine and the States 
GeneraL 'In Heide!bergh he treated the reception of his master into the Union, 
which point is \vholy remylted to his Majestic. Here he came to ymplore succor 
by arm cs, by monies, by shipping.' Hc received the answer that there was much 
sympathy for the Duke of Savoy's cause, and tbat the question of assistance 
would be raised al the meeting of the States General. [Marginal note: this 
gentleman is now returned home by way of France.] 

I picked up the following items of information at Amsterdam which is a 
'magazen' of rumours as well as of other commodities: that on the 20th oflast 
month, the Duke of Savoy lost 3,000 men, and the Spaniards 1,000, during 
an encounter in which the Prince ofPastrana was taken prisoner and his brother 
reported missing; that on 11 April the Sultan had declared war on Persia and 
sent his admiral into the Mediterranean; that the Parlement in Paris was 
determined to take the government of the state out of the hands ofthe Queen 
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and her favourites; and that there had been a mutiny at [he Court of Brand en
burg where the Elector's brother had been \vound'ed, The Hague. 

2pp. Very much faded. XLIX, 80. 

490. THEOBALD 1I.1AURICE TO 'ViLLlAM TRUMElJLL 

1615,june 8. I have received your letters oflhe 3/13 of this month, together 
with the packet from ?vtonsieur ''\laldegrave, but I have no time to reply to 
them. Their Highnesses left yesterday for the Upper Palatinate, where they 
will remain for about two months. Heydelberg. 

1 p. French. XXXI, 33a. 

4·91. AND RE PA U L TO VV I L LlAM TRUMB ULL 

1615,june 8. I am back from Bavaria and in good health .. In Munich I found, 
in addition to the ambassadors of the Count Palatine ofLautreck, the Marquis 
of Bad en and Landgrave Louis of He ss en (the executors of the will of the late 
Count Palatine of Neuburg), the representatives of the Marquis ofAnsbach, 
of the Duke of\Viirtemberg and of the two towns ofNurnberg and Ulm, who 
with me rendered assistance to the ambassadors. As vIe did not find the Duke 
of Bavaria in person, we were obliged, as is the custom in that court, to submit 
our proposal-I acting as spokesman-to the Duke's Privy Council. The Duke, 
having informed himself of what had been done, sent us a reply through his 
Chancellor, to the elTect that: he found our demand to be of such consequence 
that, ofnecessity, he had to make further inquiries and communicate with his 
brother-in-law, Count Palatine VV.W.; after which he would answer Their 
Highnesses and our masters at greater length. While we were waiting for this 
reply in IVlunich, we were lavishly entertained, and I can assure you that there 
is no other court in Germany which does things on such a magnificent scale. 

F'rom Ivfunich we proceeded to Neuburg to see Duke V\I.W., where wc were 
not so warmly weleomed as in Munich; and not without reason, seeing that 
the Prince was hardly enamoured of our business. If one were to expostulate 
with a gentleman-the recipient of an income of 300 livres-that he had 
con travened pacta suaeJamiliae, violated the provisions made by his father, and 
what is worse, broken his oral and written promise, at least he would feel some 
shame. But not this Prince, who on the contrary swallowed all these pills 
without a blush, and ignored the reproaches of his brothers whom, although 
they arc innocent, he has tried in a thousand ways to make out to be guilty; 
and finally dismissed us with an outright refusal of all our demands. This 
provoked his brothers 1nto taking de facio possession of the lands assigned 
to them by their father, as soon as we had left Neuburg, thereby declaring 
themselves to be open enemies of their brother. This is bound to arouse feelings, 
and both parties will not lack help since religion is also involved in this dispute, 

Yesterday His Highness left with all the court for the Upper Palatinate, and 
will be away for three months. He was good enough to leave me behind, but 
I shall have plenty of work on my hands. I am enclosing a copy of this 
mischievous book by Scoppius which I procured with great difficulty as I 
passed through Ingelstad. 

P.S. The troops which arc to be led to Savoy by Countjohn of Nassau 
will be coming this way in six or seven days. At present they are quartered 
in Hessen, a day and a haWs journey from Frankfort. It is doubtful whether 
they will obtain a passage through the Cantons of Bern and Basel. If they pass 
through harmlessly and without being attacked by the Austrians in Elsas, it 
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will be qllitc an achievement, but I think that they are determined to proceed 
that way by force. 

lp. French. Unsigned. XXXIV, 96. 

492. JEAN BEAULlEU TO VVILLrAM TR"UMBULL 

1615, June 9. This morning :V1r Cafre brought me your letter on his behalf 
and I will do all I can for him. 

1 am sending you a printed copy of the Parlement's Remonstrances, as well 
as a written copy of the Council of State's decree against that Court, which 
has not proceeded any further with its deliberations since my last letter to you. 
The preparations for thejourney to Bayonne* cominuc, and the Queen intends 
to move from Paris to Fontainebleau on 4 July and begin her journey from 
[here. Besides his audience with the Queen, during which he advised her not 
lO be wo precipitate and received the answer that it was too late to alter anything 
since the King of Spa in and the Infanta were on the road to Burgos, my Lord 
Am lJassador has conferred on the matter with the Ministers of State here. 

Despite the Qucen's offer of the reversion of the government ofPoitou, the 
Duke of Rohan has refused to attend the King to Bayonne for these reasons: 
'firstly, that he was not provided with monie to beare those great charges; 
secondly, that he could not go unlesse he might be assured to have and hold 
the ranck which is due to his birth and quallitie (which it is not thought the 
Queene will take upon hcr to order); and cheiftey, that he should thereby give 
wo great a jealosie to those of the Religion (with whom he was to keepe his 
counsells and interests strictly joyned) for the great distaste which they had 
ofthisjournie.' The efforLs of the Queen's party to win over the Prince of Con de 
and his adherents show no signs of slackening. For instance, the Duke ofN evers 
has been sem to sound the Dukes of May en ne, Longueville and Bouillon; 'but 
it is rather thought that the Duke of Nevers, who by his long staye here and 
by the aHurements of the Jesuits was held to be halfwonne, will be stayed and 
confirme[ d] by them in their partie.' Paris. 

2 pp. VI, 23. 

4·93. WILLIAM TRUMBULL TO SIR RALPH WINWOOD 

1615,June 9, 0.5. Draft. For the actual dispatch see P.R.O., S.P. 77/11, 
pt.ii, fL 341-2. 

2! pp. Min. II, 82. 

494. SIR HENRY WOTTON TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, June 11/21. I received this morning a letter concerning your friend, 
Mr Hoochstetter, which arrived very opportunely for him, for the Estates of 
Gucldres have been in communication with me about a matter in which I 
rendered them some service. When I write to give them an account of it, I will 
also mention Iv1r Hoochstetter's business. He also solicits letters of re commend
ation from the States General to the Estates ofGueldres, but this is not possible 
in the absence of rvfonsieur Barneveldt who will not be back for another ten 
or twelve days. 

Last night His Excellency received letters containing a strange piece of news, 
to the effect that all the Spanish garrisons in the disputed provinces had taken 
an oath of loyalty to the Emperor. Our military commanders here are quite 

• The name has been written over and could be read as Bordeaux. 
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prepared to believe il, but I am illclined to question the J.CCUL'C\ of Ihis 
information. The first ofJul), will be Cl critical day for us, as "'WIC to YOU, 

inasmuch as lVlonsieur du IvIaurier has not vet, to 111\' knmdcdgT, H'c('iYl'd 
direct word that the King of France will concur with His J\iajesty about the 
omission of their names. The Hague. 

H pp. XLIX, 81. 

495. VISCOUNT LISLE TO \VILLIAM TRttMBLTLL 

161S,June 12. I would ask you to look at a suit of ancient hangings which 
lVladame de Dompret has seen in Brussels, and which is {or sale. Let me have 
your opinion of them, but I would like onc piece to be sent over here. I will 
pay for the postage and undertake to return it safely and speedily, Madarne 
de Dompret tells me that the hangings are very beautiful and cost ten crowns 
the ell (whether philips or French she does not say), the entire suit coming to 

2,000 crowns. But she does not specify the depth of the pieces nor the story 
depicted in them. There is onc difficulty about sending a piece over. The Queen 
is due to leave shortly fo·r Salisbury and Bath, and if it does not arrive prior 
to my departure with her, it will be some time before it can be sent back. 

As regards Ireland, 'there was a conspiracy descovered of some of the rebels 
sons, whose lands were confiscated in the province of Ulster, for the destroying 
and fyring of the colonies of English and Scottish placed there by the King, 
but the parties were apprehended and committed to prison, and what is become 
o I' it since I know not. For I must say between you and mee, that some of good 
judgment arc of opinion that it was rather an occasion taken of some there for 
some privat ends to seeme to deserve well then that indeed there was any 
such thing.' The Irish Parliament has been prorogued until October, and has 
granted a subsidy to the King. Here our projects for raising money for His 
Majesty are meeting with little success. That of the pardons has been laid aside 
and is unlikely ever to be revived. 'The olde company of March ant Adventurers 
I ame of opinion must have the trade againe, and lame toide they \vill give 
the King 30 or 35000 a yeare.'At the Court the Lord Chamberlain's credit is 
decreasing. The Queen is well once more, except for some slight trouble in one 
of her legs. 'Her jorny to Bath is rather to pass the time then to use the 
waters.' At the Court. 

2 pp. Holograph. XXIX, 78. 

496. ']'REA TY OF ASTl 

1615,J une [12/] 22. A formal undertaking by the Duke of Savoy that, in the 
interests of peace and out of respect to the King of France and the Pope, he 
will dismiss his army within twenty days from the date of this document, 
retaining onLy four companies of Swiss and enough of his own soldiers to guard 
his fortresses; and promises not to offend the Duke of Mantua and to refer all 
his claims on Montferrat to the Emperor. Asti. 

1615, June [13/] 23, A promise by Charles, Marquis de Rambouillet, the 
French ambassador, that the King of France will make representations to the 
King of Spain tha t after the Duke of Savoy has disarmed, the Governor of Milan 
shall also disarm, retaining only the ordinary Spanish troops in the Duchy and 
the German regiment of Coun t Giovan Gaudentio Madmccio, Further clauses 
concern the mutual restoration of occupied places and of prisoners, and the 
restitution to Count Guido San Giorgio of his former goods, dignities and 
honours. Asti. 
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16! 5,.J une r 1 24. A signed pledge by Don Juan de Iv! endoca, !v1arquis 
de la Hinojosa, Cartain General to the King of Spain, that upon the fulfilment 
by dw Duke of Savoy or whac he has promised in writing to perform, he will 
arrange for the retiremenl of the Spanish forces by stages la Crux Blanca and 
Anon, and their eventual withdrawal into Milanese territory to a distance of 
four miles from the frontiers of Savoy. Asti. 

I ~ pp. Copy. flafion and Spanish. 1\'1isc. VI 1,42 (and another copy at Mise. 
VII, 43). 

497. FRAr'iC;;OlS D' AERSSENS TO WILLlAM TR UMB eLL 

] 615, June [13/J 23. We arc receiving alarming news on all sides of the plan 
devised by lhe Emperor lo help the Spaniards in the disputed countries by 
put ling into execution the decree of sequestration. It seems to us that this 
proceeding is so incompatible with the security of the United Provinces and 
the reputation of the Kings of France and England, who put a stop to our eady 
activities and mediated in the treaty, that fcaring more to come all our troops 
of horse and loot will be dispatched towards Gueldres so tha t, hoping for the 
success of the treaty, we shall not be taken by surprise. The Hague. 

I p. French. 1,:)9. 

4·98. JEAN LIBIGNY TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, June 14/24. Regarding the second of the three proposals, lately put 
forward by the Archduke, which you say has been chosen and accepted by the 
two Kings, some people see in it certain scruples towards France, whose Council 
found the Archduke's formula very suspect as containing an ulterior motive. 
It was because of this tbat Monsieur du Maurier vehemently opposed the 
omission of the names of the Kings, to which the States General had been 
requested by Monsieur Wotton to consent. According to some of them this is 
to demand the impossible; at least, it cannot be done without the consent of 
all the Provinces, which will not be able to meet together before I July. But 
I have heard that the KingofEngland is awaiting adeclaration by the Archduke 
for the immediate restitution of the captured places in exchange for a written 
promise rrom lhe States General that they will make the promise general, that 
is without naming the Kings, being doubtful otherwise of his promises of 
assistance to Brandenburg if the declaration is not exactly what the King of 
England expects, and which is primarily based on the assurances of his resident 
ambassador in Spain. 

This demand for an undefined promise is nothing but another trap, another 
way or winning delay. r know you to be honest and candid in your judgments, 
and because of our personal association I will not conceal from you how irked 
I have been here by the way the world talks about the English, and how your 
King suHcrs in his reputation. For friends and foes alike declare their preference 
for the government oean Elizabeth, whose words and protests were armed and 
who had the means ready to undertake whatever actions were necessary, and 
that at a time when England was not the Great Britain of today. The Queen 
was equally loved and feared by her people, and I would like to know whether 
she ever tried to dispense with certain methods of requiring or demanding their 
assistance and financial support. Many in the Low Countries allege that this 
is the main reason for the present coolness and irresolution in England. I know 
that the French lay great stress on this point of absolute sovereignty; and that 
the Spaniards were never sparing of cruelties and violence in suppressing 
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rhe liberties or Aragon and other pro\·inces. But certain Frenchmen have 
commented in their writings how highl\'-placed and promincnt English peopk 
ha\'l' afIrnwd to them that their kings had the authority and the right to !en' 
a contribution on their kingdom, although the most usual lIlethod \vas by 
consent of the eslales who met in a Parliament ncrv thrcc \TarS by royal 
writ. I do not propose to press this argument any further, since it is of more 
imponanec to us 10 have both the public and the individual relic-ved lw Ihe 
help of the K and the good will of such a flomishll1g realm, than to dispute 
about forms and finding excuses for delay, which arc most pleasing (0 the 
Spanial-cis. 

As fc)!' the Spaniards, we would laugh and acknowledge them la be c!e\'er 
fellows if it were not that innocent people sulTer from their oppression, and that 
the honour ancllibcrty of Europe are threatened by their machinations. 1 think 
they would be worse tban stupid to reverse their good fortulle by laying siege 
to J ul iers. There is no more certain method of making themselves secure 
and continuing their advance than the one they have employed to establish 
themselves. If Spinola wefe lo besiege J uliers, the Estates here ",mule! not 
trouble LO assist him, and for good reason. By oppressing the good people of 
Wesel, Don Louys de V clasco has caused them to hope for deliverance. And 
our men ofCleves are rcady to send back Monsieur de Sonsfeld-Wittenhorst 
to the Haguc, to solicit the States to assent lO the indeterminate form of promise; 
the more so as Pecquius has told the Burgomaster ofWescl, who is over there, 
that nothing is more simple since there has been agrcement on substantial 
matters. Have these cunning creatures of Spain really nothing more to ask? 
Have they not been uttering other speeches in France about renegotiating the 
Treaty of Xanten? 

I am waiting to see how the Archduke will implement his declaration 
regarding lhe restitution of the captured places.Just think how the Emperor's 
order of sequestration will fit il1lo it, as well as the force that will be used to 
carry it out under his name and title. For there are two objectives linked with 
it. First, the breakdown of the Treaty of Xanten, and so the annulment of all 
other agreements upheld by the Kings and other rulers and affecting the 
particular titles 0(' the House of Branden burg; and the exclusion of the latter 
from all claims and pretexts to intervene in a dispute which the Spaniards 
propose to refer to the absolute authority of the Emperor, forcing all parties 
to submit to his will and decision. Secondly, they are attempting to strangle 
the ancient liberty of the Princes and States of the Empire by dragging them 
into lawsuits at the Imperial Court, and exacerbating rather than alleviating 
the grievances of the Union. They would like to maintain themselves in these 
countries by force and expel the States General and wage war against them, 
from all of which they would derive great advantages. Cleves. 

P.S. 1615,June 15/25. I forgot to tell you that some people judge that 
the Archduke is under no obligation, nor can be asked, to declare whether he 
has any in tcntion of attacking the Princes of the Union or any others. For 
the Catholic League describe their levies of troops as merely an act of self
protection. 

st pp. French. Signed: La Roche. XXVIII, 15. 

499. ---TO---

1615,June 14. I have received the draft of the manor ofHursley which you 
sent mc, but I find the price extortionate. 'The land is a goodly fine peece of 
ground, brave royalltyes unto itt and good hawses upon irt. Myselfhath knowen 
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it sould twice since I came into the country, but never for above 6000 li atr 
a tyme, and lhercf()re at that rate r will never advise my brother lo medle with 
it.' Ottcrbourne. 

tp. CO/J)!. Umi/!,lIcd. XLVTlI,175. 

500. .J EA N BE iI. U U E U TO \V IL. LI A M T RUM B U L L 

161.5,J une 1.5. You have probahly heard of the death ofMr Devick. My Lord 
Ambassador has lost an old and faithful friend, as you and r have, but it is 
his cousin, r-,·lislress Elizabeth Devick who is the most deeply affiicted by his 
demise. 

J am enclosing copies of His Majesty's remonstrances to the King and Queen 
hen: against the over-hasty marriages with Spain, and against the Cardinal 
du Perron's 'dang-erus and damnable positions.' Please do not show them to 
anyone. My Lord Ambassador has not distributed any copies except to the 
Ministers of State, and therefore they must be kept confidential for the time 
being. 

r told you in my last letter of the reaction here to my Lord Ambassador's 
con/(:rences on the subject of the marriages, and all the indications are that 
the journey will go on, for the harbingers arc about to leave Paris to arrange 
accommodation in advance. The Prince of Con de, who is at St. Maure, and 
his party arc as inflexible in their opposition as ever. And the Parlement has 
at kngth decided to send deputies for the second time to the King and Queen 
to deny any purpose of derogating from their authority by their Remonstrance, 
and to invite them to appoint commissioners to examine it to sce whether it 
contains anything that can be construed as false and defamatory. 

The authorities at Berne: have recalled the two companies of their men in 
the Swiss regiment of guards here because they disliked the possibility that they 
might be detailed to take part in the journey to Bayonne. 

VVc understand by Sir Henry ''''otton's letters that the States General have 
decided not to exclude the names of the Kings of England and France from 
the Promise, and wc are waiting to hear from you the likely consequences of 
this resolution. 

'This daye, which is the Octave de la Feste-Dieu, as they lerme it, there was 
a great contestation be[ween the Duchesse ofLongueviUe and the old Duchesse 
of Guise for precedencie in the procession which was to be in the parish of the 
Louvre (as there was in all others) which came to such heate as there were 
manie rapiers drawne nee re the Louvre about it, and in the end no procession 
at all could be made in that parish.' 

1 am sending an answer to the letter which Mr Wake wrote to Dr Lister last 
week, and also, by Mistress Isabella's orders, a pair of gloves to her nurse 
Mistress Farneslcy. Paris. 

2 pp. VI, 24-. 

SOL SIR THOMAS EDMONDES TO THE KING AND QUEEN MOTHER 

OF FR.ANCE 

1615, June. Remonstrance on behalf of King James against the Spanish 
marriages. [Foranothercopy in French see P.R.O., S.P. 84J72,ff 222-5. Printed 
in an English translation by William Stansb), for Nathaniel Butter, London, 
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1615, together with th~: ,remonstrancc against Cardinal Duperron also sent bv 
Beau!ieu to Trumbull.J ' 

9 pp. Copy. French, Endorsed:JuiIl 1615. Copie de la Remonstrance faire 
pas ]'vl o~1sieu r l' !\n~ bassadeur contre la Preci pi ta t ion des 1\1 ariagcs d' Espagnc 
l\IISC XXXVI, 4'T. El1closl'd 111 the above. 

502. THEOBALD MAURICE TO \VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

16L'),June 15/25. We have promised a passage through our territories tor 
thc 600 horse and 300 foot that CountJohn of Nassau, the apostate, is taking 
to Savoy. These men are close to Fridbourg, and some of them near Frankfort. 
They \vould already have passed through if their passage were not being 
disputed. The Archbishop orMayence is not only opposed to their setting foot 
on his soil except in groups of eight or ten at a time, but is also demanding 
in advance a sound guarantee of indemnification. He has even exhorted liS in 
a letter to do the same. Some men have been raised here to go along with the 
above-mentioned cavalry and infantry. The Swiss of Basel and Bern have 
granted them a passage on certain precise conditions, but the Archdukes who 
have lands between Strasbourg and Basel on both banks of the Rhine have 
not made up their minds, so that Savoy may receive no help at all or receive 
it too late. According to letters which arrived from Switzerland yesterday, the 
Spaniards are said to have captured Asti. It is known that there have been 
heavy encounters between the two armies, with many dead on both sides. The 
obstacles encountered by Spain on the two fronts ofJ u\iers and Piedmont may 
enable those of us who lie in the middle, and are regarded as potential victims, 
to enjoy the remainder of this year in peace, unless our adversaries have secret 
designs. 

The Emperor has issued a commission to His Highness and the Bishop of 
Spires to settle the affair onVorms, and both of them have sent representatives 
to that town. So little is heard now of the Frankfort business that it might never 
have existed, but it is unquestionable that our enemies might have got the 
upper hand in that town, if the Dutch by divine intervention had not deprived 
them of the advantage that they had hoped to win in Juliers. Heydelberg. 

P.S. Thank you for your communication of the 10/20 of this month. Only 
the most discreet members or this Council and Mr Charles Paul shall know 
of it. 

3 pp. French. XXXI, 34. 

503. CHARLES PAUL TO WILLIAM TRUMflULL 

1615,June 15/25. You already know of my cousin's return from his Bavarian 
journey, and that he has gone to retch his wife. The troops of Count John 
of Nassau, who were mustered near Padeborn, are now approaching. They 
reached Gissen, which belongs to the Landgrave and stands about six leagues 
from Frankfort, on the 13/23 of this month. From there they will march via 
Frankfort and the Palatinate. They number five companies of horse, 500 in 
all, the first commanded personally by the Count, the second by Count Williarn 
of Nassau the younger, the third by the Count ofWitgenstein, the fourth by 
Monsieur Hansler, and the fifth by Monsieurde Haultepenne. A sixth company 
will join them in the Marquisate of Baden under the command of Baron 
Flecquenstein. There are also 500 infantry led by a young Count of Nassau 
called John George. In this town the Sieur de Walbron has raised 200 men 
under his own command. Another two captains, both Scots, Hammelton and 
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Bourris, are already Wilh CountJohn. They are all expected here on the 19/29 
of this month. His Highness has ordered that each trooper be given 25 sous 
daily, besides oats for his horse, or so I have been told by Monsieur Parques, 
His Majesty's agent to the Duke of Savoy, who left Turin a fortnight ago. The 
Duke- has great need of assistance, for he lost many good men on 10/20 I\'iay 
in the encounicr near Asti. There the brother of the Duke of Past ran a was taken 
prisoner with other men of quality on the Spanish side; the dead of both armies 
amoun led to 3,000; and although the Savoyards counted only 300 slain of their 
number, this is hard to believe seeing that the Swiss and the French were broken 
before the Duke routed the Spaniards through the courage of the main body 
of his army and his cavalry led by Prince Tomasso who showed conspicuous 
gallantry that day. Parques knows nothing about the Prince of Asti. He is on 
his way to His Majesty. 

We have not heard of the arrival of Their Highnesses at Amberg. If the 
Marquis of Anspach and the town of Nuremberg are not entertaining them, 
[hey should have reached therc. Heidelberg. 

P.S. Our Commissioners are in Worms dispensing justice and restoring 
order. 

3t pp. Holograph. French. XXXIV, 97. 

504. JEAN L!BIGNY TO WILLIAM TRUMlluLL 

1615,Junc 16/26. You probably know that Count Henry de Berghes desired 
to cashier the Captain ofSibourg as much for undertaking the action against 
the Abbey without his orders as for seizing the fortresses of Stalesulze and 
Wissen. It is said that the Captain was refused a pardon although he begged 
for one on his knees. Thc Prince of Brandenburg is investigating complaints 
ffOm the same Count Henry that some of his men had been put to flight by 
the Prince's cavalry, as well as a complaint that peasants had created trouble 
at the passage of our cavalry who arc now in the Marck. The Spaniards having 
arrived also in the Marck, some of the companies of the States General thought 
that they were attacking Count John of Nassau. They therefore assembled 
together and marched to his assistance in the Bishopric of Padelborn, which 
had paid over whim 3,000 Imperial thalers, presented him with six good horses 
and provided him with quarters besides defraying his charges for two days. 
Despite this, the peasants there fonified themselves in a certain village to 
oppose his passage, but his reiters stormed it. With as many as 500 reiters he 
proceeded towards Hesscn and the Bishopric of Mayence. The Comte de 
Ritberg has failed to obtain the new imposition from the Estates of Liege for 
the Elector of Cologne (who is extremely annoyed) and has retired to the baths 
at Aix-la-Chapelle. Some say that he has gone to the Bishopric of Munster. 
It is to bc hoped that Savoy has not discouraged the Bernois in the matter of 
an alliance by the behaviour of the Savoyard envoys, who at the last meeting 
in St. Ma urice pu l on an air as if the Bernois had been tremendously en thusiastic 
for it. However, the Duke of Savoy has sent to warn the cantons of the dangers 
that may ensue for them should his territories be seized by the King of Spain. 

Peace is not at all certain between Poland and the Muscovites who are united 
under a certain Filaret, the son of the Patriarch who is still a prisoner in Poland. 
The latter country is also apprehensive in case the Turks retaliate for the 
invasion and pillage in which the Cossacks have recently been engaged almost 
as far as Constantinople. The Sultan ordered his ambassador to be recalled, 
bu t he had travelled so far into Poland (for the purpose of discussing peace) that 
it was not possible to contact him. His Highness [the Prince ofBrandenburg] is 
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raISIng a crack company of soldiers hrre to form his footguards, and their 
captain is to be Monsieur de Lohausen, the elder, a gentleman oftbis country 
of Bergh. There is some altercation between the Elector of Saxony and Duke 
John Ernest ofSaxe-Weimar over the question of resigning thc guardianship 
of a certain person who has come of age. 

I n September there will take place in Stettin in Pomerania a meeting bccween 
the Swedes and (he Poles for the settlement of their dilferrnces. France and 
Great Britain arc to act as mediators. The above-mentioned Count ofBerghes, 
or a company of his gentlemen, were passing by the town of So est when they 
summoned the Burgomaster to come outside to talk to them. Neither he nor 
anyone of tile Council chose to do so, but when finally the Captain of the town 
appeared he was immedialely arrested, it being alleged that those of So est had 
executed two of their soldiers at the behest oftl1e Comle de la Lippe; and that 
(Q hinder the Spaniards trom seizing the revenues of the said town and the 
neighbourhood, the Prince ofBrandenburg had given orders to that effect, as 
he had done in some other localities in the county ofRavensberg. The Emperor 
has approved of the action taken at \'Vorms, and even instructed the Elector 
Palatine, together with the Bishop of Spires, (0 act as commissioners and impose 
order there once and for alL 

The States General have protested to the Elector of Cologne that the irrup
tions which he permi t5 on the lands of the Prince ofBrandenburg are at variance 
with the terms of the peace. They have also shown their resentment at what 
is happening in M iilhei m whose ruin and complete demolition arc being sough I 
by Cologne. 

The Duke ofNeuburg continues his efforts to establish the Catholic religion 
in his country. He is building a college for tbeJesuit5 at Sulzbach, expelling 
the ministers, and does not even allow his brothers and the Duchess, his mother, 
the right to worship in public. Attempts by the Elector Palatine and by the 
same Duchess and her sons to persuade the Duke of Bavaria to urge moderation 
on him have come 1:0 nothing. 

Here people talk of nothing but the siege of] uliers which Spinola is supposed 
to be undertaking in the Emperor's name. Don Louis de Velasco has written 
to the Governor ofWesel that, for himself: he has assured the inhabitants of 
that town that the Spanish army will soon leave VveseL There they had post
poned their solemn religious procession until Sunday,J LIne [ 1/21, and brought 
chasu bles, ornaments, priests and Jesuits from the neighbouring towns, even 
children and girls from Rhinberg. Altars were set up with much ceremony in 
various parts of the town; the paraphernalia of the Mass assem bled in pu blic; 
music, wreaths off/owers and green trees provided; and streets covered with 
grass. But all this was not so remarkable as the inanity of Father Bongart, a 
Jesuit from Xanten, who addressed the people ofWesc! from a pulpit set up 
in the open market-place between the high altar and the gallows. He claimed, 
as the reason and basis of this festivity, that inasmuch as the Lord's Ark had 
been carried by the sacrificers with pomp and music, and Our Saviour had 
been carried in her belly by His mother, in his arms by Simeon, and on his 
back by an ass, so He should be carried in procession, arranged by the hands 
of priests, as dictated by the authority of those five words in the Eucharist 
according to the Scripture; 'Do this in memory of me.' 

They are amusing themselves with such games and comedies in the hope 
of being able to entertain the world and these poor provinces until such time 
as they can adopt a more peremptory tone towards us by claiming the right of 
seq uestration, in which they have involved the Emperor through the summons 
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issued to all Princes Pretendan t for I August. One should also note the proceed
ings of the J 111 perial Court in passing over the Elector of Brandenburg who, 
as husband, is the legitimate trustee according to the laws and customs of the 
Empirc, particularly injudicial suits of such importance; and summoning the 
Electfess, his wife, to the said Court in order to demonstrate its overriding 
jurisdiction. This makes their intention clear, which has always been to render 
inoperative not only thc Treaty ofXanten but those of Dortmund and Halle 
between the Princes Possessioners, their concessions to the Estates, their legiti
mate occupation, as well as the fundamental authority of the Kings, Electors, 
Princes and other rulers who acknowledge their interest in this case; by means 
of which our adversaries propose not only to advance against the Netherlands 
and England and the common Protestant faith, but also to deprive the Princes 
of the Empire of their liberly and majesty, and subject them to servitude and 
to a jurisdiction which their ancestors never recognised. Cleves. 

P.S. As for Savoy, the general opinion here is that a peace has been, or 
is about to be, concluded and that Countjohn of Nassau will return the way 
he went with his cavalry. The States General's men are being put in garrison 
in Niemegue, Arnheim, the fort of Schenc and on our frontiers. 

6 pp. French. XXVIII, 16. 

50S. SIR HENRY WOTTON TO \'VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

l615,june 16/26. The news that there is a peace treaty between Spain and 
Savoy im pels some to think that there will be a renewal of hostilities in these 
parts. Monsieur du Maurier has still received no instructions to intervene with 
me for the suppression of the names of the two Kings. 'They wryte me from 
France that dc Moleyns who was sent aboute the controversies of his churche, 
was likely to make a fruitful jorney, and was to preache before the King of 
F"ance, as he had donnc before with great applause and concourse in the 
French churches.' 

Ik pp. Much faded and illegible in parts. XLIX, 82. 

506. AN DREW HUDDLESTON TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

161!5,june [17/] 27, N.S. My cOllsin Brookesby and I are obliged to you for 
your many kindncsses. Wc arrived safely at Flushing on St. john's Day but 
not without running the risk of drowning during our passage between 'the 
hounde and Vlushinge heade soe contrary the wynde and wether was unto us'. 
She wished she had taken my advice and gone to Calais instead, but I have 
no doubt that by now she has arrived with her friends because the next day 
the wind was favourable. She had no need ofyouf letter to the governor, for 
he was away in England, but she thanks you for it. '1 pray God she have noe 
more nede at Graves end (howebeit I knowe she cal)'es nothinge of any danger 
save her seIffe), and then she will conceale your letters: I intend to proceed 
to Paris and I \vould be grateful for your letters to the English ambassador 
there, which you can send me by Mr Hobson to Mr Randall, or by any other 
person you wish. 'The Lord Latymeris at ordnarye with Mr Seamer, otherwyse 
he wcirc likly to slen'e as I heare, and his mistress at Ipres, but howe she Iyves 
God knowes. Their hoaste is allmoste undone at Berges. Poor gentleman, in 
some sorte his case is to be pyttyed.' Dunkirke. 

I p. Seal. Endorsed: 27 ofjuly [sic] 1615. Misc. VII, 57. 
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507. SIR JOHN DIG13Y TO \\'ILLlAM TRL1MBtrLl. 

16 i 5 U une 118, O.S. I thank you for yourlcttcr of21 t\1av and f(x the cnclosed 
papers, particularly 'Scoppius his Lcgatus-Latro, wherein the greatest Cauite 
that I findc concerning my sclfe is that, though hee spcakethc nC\Tr it true word 
ofmcc, yet that hee, who is so violent against rn)' l\1aslCT, is no! man' injurious 
towal'ds mc.' I \vas pleased to receivc the account of the Count Palatine's 
sUI'prise capture of\Vonns, for I was thereby ahle to pass on the information 
here, where it has created a good deal of alarm, 'yt may bee (tor that yf thei 
have an intention of any troublesome enterprize in Germany) thci would 
willingly lay holde on this as a reason and motive oC their taking armes, as 
mistrusting that this may bee but a beginning of tile al tempts intended by those 
of the Union'. 

J was recently instructed by His Majesty to intimate to the King and his 
minisLers that the Princes of the Union suspected that some action might be 
attempted against them, in which he, as head of the Catholic League and with 
such large military forces at his disposal, was expected to take the lead. I laid 
particular stress on the fact that the Princes ofthc Union were included in the 
trcar)! signed between England and Spain, and that His l\hjeslY was under 
an obligation to assist and deCcnd them if the necessity arose. In answer to my 
statement that His Majesty requested some assurance on this point, botb the 
Secretary of State and the Duke of Lerma protested in the King's name that 
the latter had no intention whatsoever oCmolcsting the Princes unless they first 
attacked his friends and allies to whose defence he was committed; as he had 
already acted in the case of Savoy and Juliers where he had intervened to 

support those princes who were his friends. 'So yl may bee that yf tbei had 
any intent of troubling Germany, thei will bee well pleased with this [Worms] 
or any othcr pretext whereupon to move.' 

Wc are hoping that peace will be concluded in Savoy and that the situation 
in Juliers remains undisturbed. 'But yfthe late agreement and conformitie in 
the reciprocall promise prove not effectuall, yt is to bee doubted that bothe 
parties will reste well contented to remayne quiettly with those places whereof 
thei have possessed themselves.' 

The King has suddenly dismissed the Council of Portugal which dealt with 
the affairs of that kingdom. He has summoned 'the Arcnebishop of Br'ague, 
at the present Vice-King of Portugal!, to come and assiste about his person, 
by whose advice with the assistance of a secretary tbe businesses of that 
kingdome shaH bee dispatched. The Conde de Salinas that was President of 
that Councell is appointed to goe [or Vice-King into Portugall. The publick 
cause that is alleaged for the dissolving of this Councell is the greate dissention 
and factions that were growen betwixt the sayd Counsdlours by whose dis
agreeing yt is alleged that the service of the King and Kingdome were muche 
prejudiced. But the true reason thereof is supposed la bee that the Duke of 
Lerma, who often has his intentions crossed by this Councell, may now dispose 
of all things more absolutely at his pleasure'. 

I have also been given to understand that 'diverse of the Kings and Princes 
of the Easte Indyes are combined against the PortugalIs. And I knowc the 
wisest heere are of opinion that there will bee a bazarde oflossing the greatest 
parte of what thei holde in those countries. For that trade is infinitely decayed 
and the kingdome of Portugal! growen so extreame poore that thei will bee 
scarcdy able to send succours thither. And the Spaniards seeme little to bee 
troubled with their misfortunes. Neyther will thei bee apte to relieve them, it 
being a received maxime amongst them that the Portugalls are to bee helde 
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under and impowTishcd bv all mcanes possible, as bcing the only people of 
Spainc of who me thei may nOI bet confidcnt,judging them in their hanes more 
inclined to the title ofthc Duke of Braganca then to that of this King; which 
ill discourse thei wi!! not /()rbcarc somelymcs to exprcsse, which makerhe 
Lisilornc and the othcr stfcnglhes of Portugall to bce kept with Spanishe 
garrisons as thei arc.' 

As fix thc rcport you have heard about lhe possibility of a match between 
our Prince and the King's second daughter, I have scnt you a copy ofa letter 
which I wrotc to Sir Thomas Edmondcs on th(~ same subject; it is for your 
private use only. Madrid. 

4 pp. Last jJaragraph only in holograjJ/t. Endorsed: 18 of J unc, 1615. XX IT, 
159. 

508. VVll.LI.-'l.M TRUMBULL TO SIR RALPH \'\TINWOOD 

1615,.J une 20. Draft. For the actual dispatch see P .R.O., S.P. 77/11, pt.ii, 
f. 349. 

2 pp. Min. Il, 83. 

509. Wll.L1AM TRUMBULL TO KING JAMES I 

1615,Julle 28 [recle 20]. Draft. For the actual dispatch, which is dated 20 
J unc 1615 and rcached the king on 26 June according to no.537 below, see 
P.R.O., S.P. 77/11, pt.ii, IT. 345-6 (with copy for Winwood at IT. 347-8). 

1~ pp. Min. rI, 84. 

510. INSTRUCTIONS TO CAPTAIN WALTER DE LA HOYD 

1615,] une [20]. Draft. For the actual instructions, which are dated 20J une, 
see P.R.O., S.P. nlll, pt.ii, IT. 351-2. 

3~ pp. Min. Il, 132. 

511. [OCTAVro BONAJUTI] TO KING .lAMES I 

1615,.J unc [20]. Some months ago I heard a rumour of a dangerous conspi
racy organised by certain Englishmen against the person of your Majesty and 
the tranquillity of your realm. I thought it correct, both on the grounds of 
conscience and in recognition of the many kindnesses I had formerly received 
from Great Britain, to impart what r knew to your Agent here by Captain 
Ddahoyd, who is among your most loyal subjects. But since at tbat time the 
plot had not progressed very far and I could not speak of it with that exactitude 
which such an important matter demands, I decided to postpone doing so until 
I was better informed. I have now completed my investigations and request 
your permission for Captain Delahoyd to speak to you on my behalf. I will 
maintain everything he says, and am ready to prove it at the peril of my life 
if your Majesty thinks fit that I should come to England in return for a 
reasonable compensation for all my work and expenses, and a safe conduct 
signed by you lO come and go without molestation. Bruxelles. 

I~ pp. Copy in TrumbuWshand. French. Endorsed: 1615. Misc. VII,8. For 
the originallcttcr, which is signed and dated [20/] 30J une 1615, see S.P. 77/11, 
pLii, r. 355. 
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512 . .1EA:--.' BEAl'LIU' TO \\'ILLlA~[ TRl'~lBllLL 

1615,June 21. l\Jonsicur BcrrunT brought mc your kun :md !he COpil'S of 
His \1ajesl\-'s and the Archduke's letters. 'You mav be assured, ifanic orour 
frends have the sight of111cm, that none shall take anic cupie thercof, since you 
give me such a caution against it.' 

The Prince of Con de has ldi his house at SI. l\liluf for another at err-it, and 
is now making his way to Amiens. His departure ga\T rise to much heated talk 
at the Coun that the Queen would speed up her journey to Bordeaux in 
order to forestall any scheme the Prince might ha\'(: to prevent it. But her 
apprehensions receded with the return oflhe Duke of~c\'ers from his conkr
ence with the Dukes of Mayenne, Longueville and Bouillon, and the journey 
has now been postponed untilJuly or August. It is reponed that the Duke of 
Nevers, vvho had summoned tbe Dukes to allend the King on the journey, 
received the reply from them that they would do so if the Queen satisfied the 
Parlcment on the question of its Remonstrance and revoked the prohibitions 
against voluntary service with the Duke of Savoy. It is thought that the Prince 
of Conde will publish a manifesto against the abuses in the government and 
publicly identify the most prominent transgressors. Marshal d'Ancre and 
Villeroy, who both oppose the journey to Bordeaux, have been reconciled. 

The Parlemcnt itself has not implemented its latest resolution, of which I 
told you in my former letter, 'by reason that the Queen hath ben bathing ever 
since'. 

'fhere is news from Piedmont that the two armies are engaged in prolonged 
fighting. The Duke lost his outworks, recovered them, and inflicted heavy losses 
on the Spaniards, taking 70 prisoners of note. He has been joined by l'vlonsieur 
de Montigny with .500 horse, despite the Queen's express interdiction, and the 
Spanish Ambassador here is exasperated but impotent to do anything. 

The Countess of Pembroke 'being in some distast of the ruggednes of the 
countrie of Spa, and in some apprehension of the broyles that may fall out in 
those parts, is nowe resolved to change her wayes and to go to the waters of 
Pougues neere Nevers, which are held to be of the same composition though 
not altogether of so great a venue as those of Spa.' She and her company 
appreciate very much the hospitality which they received at your hands in 
Brussels. Paris. 

2 pp. VI, 25. 

513. SIR RALPH \lVINWOOD TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

[16l5]June 21. This intricate business of the formula has prevented me from 
corresponding with you more often, and the result of it still remains doubtful. 
Judging from his latest letters, the Archduke seems disposed to concede 
everything that has been demanded of him for the reciprocal restitution oCthe 
occupied towns; on the other hand, there is no certainty that the States General 
will agree to omit the names of the Kings of Great Britain and France. The 
reason for t.his is that 'after the conclusion of the Treaty ofZanten in a generall 
assembly of all the States of all the United Provinces, it was concluded by a 
unanim consent, boeth in regarde of their honor and of their seurty, that the 
promise should be made to the above named Kings, which Areste of theirs 
cannot bee retracted nor altered but by the like power of a generall assembly'. 

Sir Henry Wotton has informed us that such an assembly will meet on 1 
July N .S. In the meantime, he has been instructed to discuss with the States 
General the possibility of discarding this condition and making their promise 
indefinite. He will try to achieve this, 'boeth by makeing them knowe that his 
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]\fajeslies honor is ingaged therein, whoe hath undertaken to the Archdukes 
that they shall to that demaunde; and by giving them assurance that 
his rVlajestie will defende and protect their State upon all occasions, with 
the scire same !c)fwardencs and allacrity as if hee himselfe nominatim had 
contracted with the Archdukes'. I presume that the States General will suf
ficiently appreciate the validity of these reasons to make their promise inde
fInite:; fill" this will force the Archduke either to restore the occupied places or 
cil'monstrate open Iy that he never had any intention of doing so. But any further 
specula! ion is profitless un lil \ve arc told of the decision of the States General 
ill the matter. 

As regards the discourteous treatment to which Christopher Porter was 
subjected, His f\.:Iajesty desires that you lodge a formal complaint \-\I'ith the 
Archduke, and remonstrate that it was not only contrary to the spirit of the 
treaty between the two countries, but also contra ius gentium. 'For those letters 
were not (as they seemc to understande them) any Cytations or Edicts o(} ustice 
bUl only simple and ordinary letters written by his Majestie under his Privie 
Scale 10 his native and proper subjects; and as \Nell might they punish any 
courricr whom his M;~jestic with letters under his signctt shall sende to yow, 
or open them when there is noe other difference then in the forme and manner 
of the scales.' You may therefore demand reparation 101' the offence done to 
the King's honour {i-om the Archduke, and I will use the same language towards 
his Ambassador here. 

The Am bassador's wife is about to relurn home and yesterday she took leave 
of the Queen. 'Shee hath mad very earnest instance that she might have 
permission to carric over with her ccrtainc preists which are here in prison; 
which her demaund, because the like lately was refused to the French Ambas
sador, I am not able to say wilbe graumed her.' The Queen has interceded 
with His Majesty and his ministers on her behalf. 

Before we go on Progress, which begins on 20 July, you will hear from me 
how to proceed in your personal affairs. Greenwich. 

3 pp. XLVII, 115. 

514. BE)ljAMI)l BUWINCKHAUSEN TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615,.J une 22, O.S. I have been hindered from writing to you by a journey 
I made to Switzerland to learn of the state of affairs in that country. Here we 
an: waiting for the passage of Count John of Nassau with his troops. Their 
numbers will increase during the march, because all the young noblemen in 
the neighbouring courts and in that of our Princes are eager to join. I have 
sent a nepbew of mine and some friends, tor I think that all should support 
this gallant Prince [of Savoy] who, if he can hold out this summer, will find 
more friends next year. The reputation of your King is much involved in this, 
and requires something positive to be done, after so many promises, threats 
and protests, more so than we have witnessed in the business ofJuliers. I do 
not know whether His Majesty will eventually lose his patience which has 
already been sorely tried by these impudent and contemptuous proceedings. 
But there is one thing that saddens me more than anything else, that it should 
be said and written openly that His Majesty allows himsclfto be fed with the 
hope of a marriage alliance with Spain for his son, your Prince. If this is the 
case, it would be better to choose the lesser of two evils, and to see France 
conclude her reciprocal (marriage] agreements, and that very soon, in order 
to put all others in their proper place. You will pardon me for speaking so 
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bluntly. I do so with every respect due to your King who may have other 
considerations unknown to us. 

The Burgundians fear some pressure from the direction of Count John's 
troops; it certainly would be a timely diversion, but 1 do not think that it has 
suggested itself to anybody. Our neighbouring Leaguers are arming thcn,
selves, but whether it is out offear of us or out of their q uarrclsome disposition 
it is difficult to say. 

The Emperor is at Prague demanding money from the Estates, which will 
not be quickly forthcoming because of the persecution of those of the Reli
gion. Stuttgart. 

P.S. in the hand of Daniel Buwinckhausell: I told you in my former letter that 
the troops of Count John were expected la pass this way, but I have just heard 
that they arc still a long wa y off. I n haste. 

2~ pp. Holograph. French. XII, 62. 

515. SIR EDWARD PARHAM TO \.yILLlAM TRUM13UJ.L 

J 6 J 5, [June 22/]J uly 2. I have no news 'but to tell you that we are safty come 
to the Spaw, and I wish I weer safly at Brusills agayne, all things are SOl' extreme 
deere and we have heer fowle v.'ether. As we came to Leage we fownd in OWl' 

inne the Prince of Portugale and his lady going towards France with some 
others but he would not be knowen.' Spaw. 

I p. Holograph. Mise. VII, 45. 

516. ANDRE PAUL TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, June 22. Upon my ret.urn yesterday from the countryside, I learned 
that Count John of Nassau's men had entered our country some two leagues 
from here. I am now going to see them across the River Neckar at a place called 
Ladebourg, a league or so away. They number about 600 horse and 800 foot, 
the latter already armed for the most part and marching with flying colours; 
the cavalry are supplied with cuirasses. They have almost as large a train of 
whores and camp-followers. Everything is paid for them by the country; that 
is why they arc in no hurry to tire themselves and their horses. The Austrians, 
whose territories they have to traverse before reaching Basel, are still deter
mined to refuse them a free passage. 

Yesterday we received the welcome news tbat Their Highnesses [the Elector 
and Elcctress Pala tine] had arrived at Amberg, the principal town of the Upper 
Palatinate, after having been magnificently entertained on the way by the 
Marquis of Baden and notably by the town of Nurnberg. Two hours before 
reaching that town, His Highness was met by the two young brothers of the 
Duke ofNel1burg, who begged him for help against the illegal proceedings of their 
eldest brother. I believe that they will obtain assistance, but since the matter 
is of such importance His Highness will not proceed without consulting the PrinceJ 
of the Union who will s'assembler very soon to deal with Ihe business. 

J am enclosing a copy oflctters from Zurich with news from Italy. You will 
see that the Spaniards are trying by every means to undo the agreement between 
Venice and the cantons of Zurich and Bern. There is no news from Prague 
except that everyone is waiting for the birth of the Empress's child. If it is a 
male, they believe that it will be a means to snatch out of the jaws of the 
Spaniards a good morsel which the latter think they have already swallowed. 
The Imperialists arc strongly urging that His Highness go to Prague with some 
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others of the Union to discuss matters with the Emperor, in the belief that this 
will facilitate the success of the forthcoming Diet. 'Sed latet anguis in herbe.' 

2 pp. French. Signed: Blondeau. Words in italics deciphered. XXXIV, 98. 

517. S [R H ENR Y \Vorro:-;'s SPEECH TO THE STATES GENERA L 

1615, [J unc 23/jJ uly 3. He had come to say little and, as he hoped, to obviate 
the necessity of saying anything further, concerning the much discussed subject 
of the promise, for which the King his master had laboured with all sincerity 
and unruffled conscience, not for his personal glory, but for the common good 
and the welfare of his neighbours and friends. His Majesty had been much 
astonished and disquieted to find that seven months had already been spem 
in amending three or four syllables; and, having confidence in the good in
tentions of the honourable mem bers of the States General and in the close amity 
between him and them, he had taken [he liberty in order to end all controversy 
in the matter, to assure the Archdukes that the Slales General, at his earnest 
request, would be content that the much desired promise-which in all other 
respects had been agreed upon-should be expressed in indefinite terms, that 
is 10 say, that the said promise should begiven by both parties without reference 
to either the Emperor or the Kings; and that this point being settled, the 
intention ofI-lis Majesty was that the Treaty ofXanten should be immediately 
put into operation, whieh the Archdukes could not refuse without revealing 
their duplicity. In such an event, having justified our cause to the world and 
to our own consciences, it would be right and just to take whatever otber 
decisions the matrer called for. I n order to be the sooner enlightened, he 
requested the States General to come to a resolution on this proposal without 
undue loss of lime, so that all might be concluded and performed in these 
quarters prior to the settlement of the entangled state of affairs in Italy. 

In conclusion lhe Ambassador presented to the States General an explana
tory statement in the form of a letter which His Majesty had judged expedient 
to obtain from the Archdukes, bearing in mind the Princes of Germany and 
his orher friends. Endon-ed: Exhibe le 4 de juillet, 1615. 

STATEMENT I3Y THE AMBASSADOR OF THE KING OF GREAT BRITAIN 

SUPPLEMENTARY TO HIS LAST PROPOSAL ON 3 JULY] 615 

The King of Great Bri tain my master, in his letters of 18 June, authorises 
me to assure the honourable mem bers of the States General that however much 
the promise is expressed in indefinite terms-as His Majesty has promised the 
Archdukes that the States General will accept at his request-His Majesty 
nevertheless regards that promise as having been made to himself And in the 
event of any failure to implement it, he considers himsclfbound in honour to 
requite such failure no less than if the Archdukes had entered into an agreement 
with his royal person. Endorsed: Exhibe le 7 de juillet, 1615. 

3 pp. Coj;y. French. Mise. VII, 47. 

518. JEAN BEAULIEU TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615,June 21·. Although I wrote to you two days ago by the ordinary post, 
I am sending this short letter by our mutual friend, Mr Colford, together with 
a copy of the Duke of Savoy's manifes[Q. We havejust heard that peace has 
been concluded between him and the King of Spain. rvfy Lord Ambassador, 
who was informed of it by the King here, is slightly mystified in view of the 
Duke's declared intention not to come to terms. Credit is given to Sir Dudley 
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Carleton for bringing both panies to an agreement, and we know that he bad 
been accorded a special commis:;ion by His IVfajesty to that cnd. The news was 
brought from Turin by the French agent, I\-Ionsieur Gueffier, 'but afore men 
can throughl), beleeve them, the second mcssengfT must come wilh the news 
of the execution and of the licensing of the armies'. If it is true, then OIlC of 
the Prince of Con dC's demands has been md, which was that the Duke should 
be assistcd by France or an acceptable peace procured for him. Thc Prince, 
now at Clermont, has decided to accept an. offer from he Queen that a meeting 
be arranged ""ith him to discuss what satisfaction should be given to the 
Parlement, and he has asked that the PrcsidentsJannin and de Thou be sent 
to conkr with him. Paris. 

1 p. VI, 26. 

519. HENRY BILDERBECK TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, IJ une 26/J July 6. I t is from you that I should learn whether the Treaty 
ofXanten is to have any effecl or not, for this rests with the Archduke. I believe 
that the peace made in Italy will induce the Spaniards nor to yield the places 
they hold in J uliers, or will lead to a merciless war in Germany where the 
Protestant Princes are living with too exaggerated a feeling of security. It is 
said here that the Imperial Towns of the Union are raising 1,000 horse and 
3,000 foot, and that Schombcrg has been appointed Sergeant Major of all the 
forces by the Union. The deputies of Cologne in Brussels are led by Burgomaster 
Piel, and their main business is the M iilheim alfair. They would like to sce 
the buildings in that town demolished. The Emperor, it is said, has consented 
to entrust the execution of the ban to the Archbishop of Cologne and the 
Archduke, on condition that nothing is done to impair his authority or provoke 
any unrest within the Empire. Presumably these delegates ha vegone to Brussels 
to prove that this is feasible. In order that you may understand the background 
and circumstances of this affair, I am sending you a vindication by the Mlilhei
mers. Cologne. 

2~ pp. Holograph. French. Seals. Signed: Pistorius. Addressed to: Monsieur 
Johan de Gand. IX, 65. 

520. JOHN MORE TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615,June 26. After much importuning on all sides, an order has at last been 
given for the remuneration of ambassadors and agents, al though the date of 
payment has not been announced by the Exchequer. In the meantime I wi(i 
attend to your more pressing debts, but! must add that your claim forextraordi
nary expenses jmld au crocq. You already know that I am in favour of your 
returning to this country unless you have very good reasons for not doing so. 
Tomorrow Sir Robert Dormer is to be created Lord Dormer of Wing. Green
wich. 

I p. XXXII, 63. 

521. SIR RALPH WINWOOD TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

[1615] June 26. His Majesty has read your letters to him, which arrived 
today by the hish captain, and he requires you to send the party here. I am 
despatching Balam to you for that purpose. He has £20 for you, and any other 
money you disburse in this matter will be repaid to you. Arrange for the party 
to arrive before His Majesty goes on his progress. 'Address him to me with 
such order that I may know the substance of what he ys to say. Assure him 
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of good and kynd treatment, for he shall fynd his l\-1ajesty both gracious and 
bowntifulL In sommc, he: shall have contentment in all hys demaunds. Dowb( 
not of sccrecy: for you sce ail doth pass thorough my ne owne hands; neyther 
shall any but tbe Kyng and my selfe be made acquaynted herewith,' You shall 
receive the safe-conduct with these letters, I shall expect him here within eight 
or ten days. Greenwich. 

2 pp, Holograph. Endorsed: 26 oc] une 1615. XLVII, 116. 

522. PASS FOR OCTAVIO BONAJUTl 

1615,June 26, A pass granted by KingJames I to Octavio Bonajuti to enter 
England from the Low Countries and to return to the latter territory with his 
goods and baggage. Grcnouche. 

I p. Signet. Endorsed: Passeport from his Majestie for Octavio Bonajuti, an 
impostor.* Misc. VII, 44. Enclosed in the above. For a French translation 
see no.546 below, 

523. THE DUKE OF BOUILLON TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

[1615, June 26/] July 6. You should have received some lines from me by 
the person who brought you our fresh fruit. Events are not favouring the 
Spaniards in Piedmont. The Prince of Con de has made it known to the Queen 
by Monsieur de Nevers, who met him at Clermont, that he did not agree to 
the Spanish marriages, and that no serious attention had been paid to the 
King's affairs by guaranteeing a favourable peace to the Duke of Savoy, or by 
a wholehearted support of those who wished to serve him [the King] by 
setting up a council and punishing mischievous advisers. There is considerable 
astonishment that the King of England should have consented to the omission 
orhis name from the formula on] uliers. You may have heard ofthe false rumour 
that I had been killed. There arrived recently a monk \'I'ho said he was Spanish 
and declared that he was desirous ofa bandoning the Catholic religion. Hespoke 
very good French, bu t claimed that he had never been in France. However, the 
Sergeant-Major of this place and an officer of one of the French companies in 
Holland recognised him as one whom they had seen at Dunkirk with an 
extraordinary ambassador who was on his way to England. They maintained 
this to his face, and although he insisted to me that he detested the Jesuits, 
a breviary according to that Order was found on him, and his is now held 
prisoner. Sedan. 

I p. Holograph. French. Seals. Endorsed: 6 de Juillet, 1615. XI, 28. 

524. SIR HENRY WOTTON TO \-VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615,June 27, O.S. I have communicated to His Excellency some portions 
of your latest correspondence with me rcla ting to our common affairs. There 
is onc point of difference between us two who, as far as I can recollect, have 
never held contradictory views. 'You thincke that Monsieur de Maurier hath 
chardge from his masl~r to deale with the States for the acceptance of the 
promise in termes indefinite, as Monsieur de Preaux hath assured you. This 
du Maurier doth denye to the present howre, and I thincke him the more 
credible man: First, for his natural! integritie; next, because he is of sounde 
religion and veric affectionat to the cause as a treator. And lastly, because 

* Added presumably aftcI' Bonajuti failed lo arrive in England. 
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I cannot rcddily ymagine anie use of the concealemcnt. For sun'i), among
reasonable creatures it is a good question, cui bOllo)' 

1\1r Parckhurst arrived today from Sa\·o)'. He could say Ilothing about tilt' 
treaty of peace, having been on the road for a month. BUI he told me that the 
Duke of Savoy was strongly elltrenched between Astie and the Spaniards. \\'(' 
did not know this beforc, and it could signify that peace is by no meallS 
absolutely certain. I will return the French RemoIlstrance in Cl fcw days, and 
now send you the l\1anifesto, 'with some advalltage translated and n·sLlmpcd 
at Chambery in other language besides tlw original.' The Hague. 

P.S. 'From England we heare conllrmed the voice ofa Parlal1lelll, all intent 
to create some Barons, the increase of the new favorite without declination of 
the other, the Kings strong resolution to have \,Ilcasel or brr'akc, the escape 
ofrny Lord Th1'easo1'er from a desperat fluxe, :Mr DeckhamjoYlled ill patent 
with the Chauncclor of the Exchequer and in execution of the place.' 

H pp. Postscript in holograph. XLIX, 83. 

525. .J OHN CORHAM TO \A/ILLlAM TRU~IBULL 

1615, Dune 28/] July 8, N.S. 'Nednesday morning. I received your letter of 
the 6th of this mOl1lh yesterday, and immediately wem to look for the book 
you mentioned. I also asked my brother to inquire about it amongst his friends, 
but neither of us has been able to find a copy or hear of it. I would advise 
you to sec Roger Velpuos at the Golden Eagle in Brussels, 'who hath the 
print.ing of all Spanishe bookes', or so I have been informed here. If he has 
not heard ofil, you may be sure that it is not yet available. 'I will use all meanes 
to get it for love or monye.' On another matter, 'I have set a broker a worke 
to lcarne me out what monycs have of late ben remitted for London, which 
ifhe can learne me out I will presentlye advertise you; but is hard to be learnt 
out in regard it is don by dyvcrs brokers and peradventure presented in London 
to some merchants.' Andwerpe. 

4 p. XX, 47. 

526. THEOBALD MAURICE TO \VILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, June 28, O.S. I imparted the news contained in your packet of 24· 
June/4 July to the Council, and sent it on without delay to His Highness at 
Amberg. \Ve havejust been informed on good authority that peace has been 
made between Spain and Savoy. The Pauls will have told you in their letters 
of the passage, not far from us, ofCountJohn of Nassau's troops, now consisting 
of 600 horse and 700 foot or thereabouts. Two or three days later there came 
an order from the Emperor that we should not allow them to pass. A similar 
order was addressed to Count John that he should lay down his arms and 
dismiss his men on pain of the Imperial ban. We hear that he is now in 
Strasbourg. Heydelberg. 

I p. French. XXXI, 35. 

527. DANIEL BUWINCKHAUS£N TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615,June 29. My brother went yesterday to meet Count John of Nassau 
and his troops, to recommend tb-his favour a nephew of ours and some young 
gentlemen of this Court. The Count is marching direct to Basel and from there 
to Geneva. Along his route he has been joined by many noblemen and others. 
The Emperor has issued an order, accompanied by threats, to CountJohn that 
he discharge his troops, and to our Princes that they refuse him a passage. But 
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the fact is that they ha\'e bcnl well received and entertained everyw'here, even 
by the Bishop (,f Spires and other Catholics. 

P.S. \>\'c havej ust been informed that an agreement has been reached between 
Savoy alld Spaill, and that CountJ ohn has received letters to disband his forces. 

P.P.S. I have been told from Cologne that three delegau:s have been sent 
fmm that town to the Archdukes in Brussels to discuss the matter ofI\1i.ilheim, 
where they would willingly witness the demolition of the buildings to which 
the Emperor has consr:nLed, entrusting its execution to the Archbishop of 
Cologne and the Archduke on the condition that it is performed withou 
detracting f'rom Imperial digni ty or inciting any dangerous disturbances wi thi n 
the Empire. The Prince of Brandenburg has written to the magistrates of 
Cologne on behalf of [he Ivhilheimers. 

3 pp. Holograph. French. XII, 63. 

528. SIR DUDLf:v CARLETON TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, June 29, O.S. I am sending you a copy of the articles of the peace 
concluded betwcen Savoy and Spain. 'The common reports have caried you 
the newes of the warre since the Governor of I\1ilans entrance into the State 
of the Duke, in which the losse on both sides is thought to be equal, with this 
difference onely, that the fooLe on [hat side and the horse on this suffrcd most. 
Here have bene by the forwardnes of this Duke more blowes in a month then 
I have knowne for two yeares together in the low countrey wanes; and now 
after the maner of those parts both the armies had buried themsclfs in the 
grownd uppon places of advantage before Asti, the Duke having taken in and 
intrcnehed as much as served for the lodging of all his troopes both horse and 
{oote in securite. The armies are now both retired and we are uppon the point 
of disarming.' Once this business has been terminated, I have orders to return 
to Venice. Turin. 

H pp. HoLograph. XV, 75. 

529. ANDRE PAUL TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615,june 29. The sterility of news equals the drought that we are exper
iencing here, bu t we now have the answer of the Duke of Bavaria to the proposal 
which I submitted in Munich. His reply is to the effect that he entirely approves 
of the proceedings of his brother-in-law. * He takes exception to the harshness 
of the will of the deceased Duke ofNcuburg, criticises the hostility (as he thinks) 
and activities of the two younger brothers, and urges His Highness [the Elector 
Palatine] and the executors of' that will to persuade the brothers to give over 
their proceedings and come to terms with their eldest brother; otherwise he 
will lend his support to the latter. It is inconceivable that the Princes of the Union 
will abandon the brothers to la meschancete of the Duke of Neuburg. Meanwhile 
the brothers arc in a miserable condition, and have nothing but what is given 
them by the nearest of kin and friends, for the lands assigned to them by their 
father have been seized by the Duke, their brother. 

As for the affairs of Italy, there is no certain news of the peace mentioned 
by you. However, Monsieur de St. Catherine has told me that according to 
information from France, the Queen Mother has sent to Monsieurde Rambou
illet certain articles of agreement which he is to try to induce the Duke of Savoy 
to accept. The one thing that has stopped many from sending assistance to 

• In 1613 Wolfgang WiUiam of Ncuburg had married Magdalcn, sister ofMaximilian, Duke of 

Bavaria. 
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that Prince is that past llcgotiJ.lions suggest thJ.t he would not reject a lrra(V 
if Spain were to offer him satisfactory trrms. 

A week ago I went to sec Count John of :\assau with whom I crossrcl the 
river at a ford a league from here. He was full nfspirit and firmly bdie\"('d that 
onc day the Duke of Savoy and Venice \,:ould dividr the whole ofl taly brl wern 
them. His present forces, 0000 choice horsemen and 1,200 fOOL, will probably 
increase to 1,000 and 2,000 respectively before reaching Piedmont, for men J.rc 
flocking to join them. It is surprising what l-eputation the Count enjoys and 
\·",hat remarkable control he exercises over his troops who receive no mOlley 
from him. The Duke of Savoy has sent a commissioner to Base! with mone)' 
for· these forces, but it is said that the sum only amounts to 3,000 ducalons 
which is hardly sufficient to meet expenses in Switzerland. If these men cross 
the mountains without opposition, the Count will not only be acclaimed for 
having achieved his end with so few means or none at all, but the door will 
be open for the Duke of Savoy to hire as many soldiers as he likes from Germany. 
\/Vhen t.he Count was lodged on the lands of the Bishop of Spires, he was 
peremptorily ordered by the Emperor to disband his troops, and not to cross 
the territories of the Empire with so many soldiers without His Imperial 
Majesty's permission upon pain of being put to the Imperial ban. The Count 
has shown as much regard for these threats as the Duke of Savoy in his 
declaration which you have seen. 

There arc forty pirate ships on the coast of Barbary which have notified the 
States General thal they are ready to serve them in return for a free pardon. 
CountJohn has sent a ship expressly to recruit them for the Duke of Savoy, 
with a promise that when they have served the Duke for eighteen months, the 
latter will intercede with the King of Great Britain lo procure a pardon for 
them. If this materializes the Spaniards will have their work cut out for them 
in the Mediterranean. 

2:1! pp. French. Siglled: Blondeau. Words in italics deciphered. XXXIV, 99. 

530. THE DUKE OF BOUILLON TO VVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

P 615, June 30] I shall be relieved to hear that your dear child has reached 
you in good health. I have not received the dispatch mentioned in your Ieuer, 
nor any news from Paris since the remonst.rances of the Parlement. If you l' King 
had to do with men of probity like himself, his exertions would be beneficial. 

~ p. Holograph. French. Endorsed: 30 of June, 1615. XI,2l. 

531. SIR HENRY WOTTON TO SIR RALPH WINWOOD 

[1615,J une 30] Monsieur du Maurier came to sec me recently and expressed 
himself in the following words: 'that a good while hadd passed since he was 
laste with me out of continual! expectation of some new commaundment from 
France about the publique bussines, 'Nhich not yelt arriving he coulde noe 
longer well abstayne from visiting afme. This was the complement. At which 
in trueth I was more amazed then I hope he coulde spie in my face. For at 
my laste beinge with him he hadd promised to come immediately unto me as 
soone as he should reeeave ehardge about the omission of his Masters name 
in the promise wherofwc hadd conferred. \/Vhieb by his nowe comminge I hadd 
well hoped to have beene verie seasonably sent him especially, I havinge both 
by your Honors laste letter and divers tymes from Bruxellcs bccne advertised 
that the Frenche Kinge hadd yeilded that pointe. Which fyndinge nowe other
wise, even at the date above mentioned (which falleth hecrc into the tyme of 
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thei re g-(~nerall Assem blry) I must confesse doth muche trouble my imagination 
to conjecture either the impediment or the reason.' It is true that l\1onsieur 
du Maurier has received no instructions from his King other than to sound 
Prince Maurice ami Monsieur Barneveld as to how far they would approve 
of the; suppression of the names of the two monarchs, 'and to expresse thus 
muche fanher unto them, that in case bussines should rest uppon that only, 
he hadd ()rder to Ien them knowe that (he Kinge his Master would not insiste 
in the deliberation of sueh a publique good upon his owne glorie, but woulde 
be contented with the omission of his name.' It is my duty to speak without 
equivocation and therefore I must repeat that up to this very day Monsieur 
du Maurier has been given no instructions to propound, still less press, the 
said point in any public audience with the States General, but only to bring 
it up tentatively and in private. 'Soe as uppon the whole matter, I see that the 
Frenche have not bin the quickest neither in the begynninge nor towards the 
endinge of this bussiness, wherof I leave the judgement that is to be made to 
his Majesties higher wisdome.' The States General will hardly come to a 
decision in the matter without the prior agreement of the two Kings, or at 
least without the assumption that the monarchs see eye to eye on this point, 
particularly as they have collaborated closely from the beginning. I shall 
communicate the Assembly's decision hoping in the meantime that more 
precise injunctions will come from France. 

The gentleman who brings you this dispatch has done His Majesty good 
service in Savoy since llefl that country, and I would recommend him to be 
introduced to His Majesty. He will render a reliable account of the Court there 
and of the country's affairs. His mission is concerned with the accord between 
the Protestant cantons and the Duke of Savoy while Signor Goviano was 
employed about the union of the Protestant Princes of which I wrote to you. 

P.S. 'Monsieur du Maurier had been this morning before his coming to me 
with the Count Maurice and with Barneveld, whome he findeth somewhat 
averse from leaving out the Kings names, and no doubt they will be unlesse 
the Kinges doe presse them unto it by joynt and publique intercession.' 

3pp. Cop),. MuchJadedandtominplaces. Endorsed:30thjune1615. XLIX, 
84. Enclosed in 110.534 below. 

532. JEAN LIBIGNY TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615,july 1/11. You may already know that Count Henry ofBerghes, who 
wished to punish the Captain ofSybourg in an exemplary manner, has finally 
pardoned him after the Abbot had intervened on his behalf. Captain Rechoven 
ofNimegue, \\fho escorted Countjohn of Nassau, is supporting himself in the 
countryside around Cologne and Treves, thus stimulating a greater appetite 
for peace amongst them than they have shown hitherto. Eight or nine other 
companies of the States General are doing likewise. The unfortunate thing is 
that the country of] uliers is sufferi ng with the rest. The castle of Altena, which 
is the strongest in the whole county of the Mark, has been secured by the forces 
of the States General. Everything is as it was before except that we have 
forestalled the Spaniard and Neuburg by making sure of the towns and their 
revenues. The Comte de Ritberg has gone from Liege, leaving there the other 
ambassadors of the Emperor to await with impatience the decision of the 
Estates or Assembly. There has been a rumour in the Netherlands that the 
garrisons of the Archduke have entered the Emperor's service, including those 
of \<Vesc! etc. There is no mention in letters from Berlin of the Elector of 
Brandenburg's submission to [he sentence of the Imperial Court, which is 
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being talked about in France. I t would !lot be a strange thing, or prejudicial 
in any way, tfthe Elcctress sent someone to [hat Court out ofrcspect towards 
the- Emperor, and, indeed, to obtain information aboUl the la\\suil itsclf. The
Elector, my master, has sent ambassadors la Prague in the past for im-cstiiurcs 
pertaining to the jurisdiction of Bohemia , and of the Empire. The disturbances 
that happened in Berlin last April have long died away. Four of those party 
to them have been arrested, and the punishment of some of them will senT 
as a warning to others. Letters fi-om Denmark say that there is no Iikclihood 
of any trouble in that area, provided that lhe misunderstanding with the town 
of Li.ibeck is ended. The other Hansealic T(n\'l1s arc working assiduously to 

effect this. You knO\v of course of the complaints \·vhich the Secretary ofLtibcck 
has communicated to the States General. An envoy from Sweden has been 
treated with extraordinary courtesy by Denmark, but an ambassador [i'om 
Spain is also expected there. 

According to correspondence from Prussia, the confederates who were ban
ished by the last Diet of Poland have been defeated there by the Commander
in-Chief of lhe Crown; many have been taken prisoner, and some of them 
already executed. Amongst those who were quartered was Garbazchi, who bad 
ravaged and pillaged Prussia. It is hoped that the town of Elbing will not be 
forced to receiveJesuits and other priests. Talks arc now goingon with delegates 
from the town on the ecclesiastical demands of the Catholics at Vormadit. 

But to return to our own immediate affairs. One would like to see the Princes 
of the Union take as many pains in preparing for their defence as the Princes 
of France and the Huguenots, for the opinion here is that the preparations of 
the Queen and the levies at Sedan, about which there has been much comment, 
have an object other than that of escorting Madame to Spain. It is known that 
those of the League and the nearest neighbours of the Union arc on a war 
footing. The Catholics near Suabia alone are reckoning on 1,500 horse and 
10,000 foot, and have seen to their artillery, provisions, munitions etc as 
stipulated by their agreement with Archduke Maximilian. The infantry will 
be divided into three regiments; that of the Tyrol commanded by Nicolas, 
Comte de Lodron; that of Alsace under John Gasper de Stadion; and that 
of Suabia under Lieutenant-Colonel Smid. All the officers are receiving an 
allowance in order to hold themselves ready. You see that there is a general 
levying of troops already. Those who are under the command of the Duke of 
Bavaria arc preparing themselves in the same way, and are recruiting cavalry 
in Austria and Styria. One can detect a sense of cohesion and confidence in 
Archduke Albert's last note to the King of Great Britain, of 11 June, on the 
subject of the Princes and Estates of the Union. His Majesty cannot but be 
forced, by the demands of the situation and by his appreciation of the dangers, 
to take countermeasures without delay. Everybody is waiting in suspense for 
the result of the meeting at the Hague, where His Highness, the Prince of 
Brandenburg, has sent his representatives. This is the crucial moment in our 
affairs before the advenl of winter. 

I do not know what will become of Count John of Nassau ifpeace is declared. 
He came by Frankfort on Main (where the burghers were in arms) on 29 June 
with 600 horse and 300 foot, the Elector of Mayence having allowed him a 
passage. Three requests have been sent to Brusssels from Cologne for the 
demolition of the houses at Miilheim. It is said that the Emperor has commitled 
it to the charge of the Elector and the Archduke, on condition that his reputation 
should not be in any way diminished nor the peace of the Empire disturbed; 
and tha t the King of Spain agrees that it should be executed. They have offered 
the Count of Hohenzollern the discharge of his debts, the loan of money and 
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gifts if he conseD ts to carry ou t the decree of the I mperial Court. Such is the 
justice of that Court that the lawyers of the good people of Mi..ilheim cannot 
obtain a copy of: nor even permission to read, the decrees which have con
demned the Mulhcimers without a hearing. The King of Great Britain has 
looked after them on other occasions; it would be a royal act if he would now 
use his power to help these innocent people. Cleves. 

P.S. I do not know whether you know German, but on the assumption that 
you do, I am sending two broadsides containing the defence of two worthy 
knights who have been slandered in the fashion of this century. 

3! pp. French. XXVIII, 17. 

533. FRANyOIS D'AERSSENS TO \-VILLfAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, July [1 I] J I. Monsieur VVotton urges us not to argue any further over 
words, but, omitting the Kings' mediation from the agreement, to proceed to 
the restitution of the occupied places to which the King of Great Britain is 
committed. This presents difficulties to our side who are very reluctant to 
detach themselves from the support of the Kings of France and England and 
thereby become the sole adversary of the Spaniards, should the latter have 
recourse to sequestration or break their word for the second time. In my view, 
this wil! be extorted from us solely by the respect we have for your King, but 
it will be in a limited form and without in any way sundering us from the Treaty 
ofXanten. In the meantime we are completing our fortifications at Rees and 
Emmerich, for we assume that we cannot trust the second agreement more 
than the first. Those at \-Vesel are wasting their time, as you wisely observe, 
if they are hoping to enjoy neutrality. The position of their town plays an 
important part in the development of the Spaniard's schemes and the frus
tration of ours, either by harassing the Protestants within the Empire or by 
making Emden, Bremen and Hamburg their objective with a view to interfering 
with our Baltic trade. 

The information I have received from Sedan about French affairs shows that 
the Duke of N evers has not prevailed over the Prince of Conde and the Duke 
of Bouillon, who continue to excuse themselves from thejourney to Bordeaux. 
I do not know whether it will be considered safe to leave Paris in such a 
humour, seeing that the Parlement has hardly been mollified by the fact that its 
remonstrances, which are legitimate, have been rejected wilh such acrimony. 
This crisis will help us lo form a sound judgment as to what can be expected 
from that crown. Even if France had nothing but inoffensive designs in mind, 
there is little doubt that the Spaniard has grounded other schemes on the 
success of these marriages, with a view to our further debilitation, eilher under 
the pretext of restoring its splendour to royaltyorwith the intention ofwhipping 
up general hostility towards Protestantism. 

It appears that an agreement has been reached between Spain and Savoy. 
but wedo not yet know whether the Duke will accept the conditions. Apparently 
the journey to Bordeaux would not be undertaken ifhe were to remain armed 
and in a slale of hostility. The world is very much surprised that your King 
should have solicited so earnestly for a reconciliation, the more so as it was 
he who first incited the Duke of Savoy with his advice. Perhaps His Majesty 
did not wish to incur such a heavy charge. 

Here we are putting our finances in order and maintaining our forces in 
number and discipline. We have heard nothing of Count John of Nassau who 
is taking 600 horse to the Duke of Savoy. The Duke has also procured some 
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warsDlps from this country by means of private transactions with certain 
individuals. The Hague. 

3 pp. French. I, 60. 

534. SIR HENRY VVOTTON TO \'VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615,.1uly I. The Agents ofClcves delivered me your last letter and brought 
with them here a great deal of your confidence in the Archduke's integrity, 
'which I was gladd to heare with reservation of my owne thoughts'. The 
Hague. 

P.S. There has arrived here a certain Levantine 'who pretendeth to be the 
brother of the Gran Signor and the lrue heirc of that monarchie, not doubting, 
if he may be but countenanced with some small Christian power, to devide 
Asia; but he hath fallen into a very hard season for assistance when perchance 
it wilbe easier la devide Europe'. 

1 p. Postscript in holograph. Faded in paris. XLIX, 85. 

535. HENRY STlCKE TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615,.1uly [1/] 11, N.S. I am sending you the proposal made by Monsieur 
de VVotton, which is being considered by the States General. I am told from 
Berlin that the Electress had consulted the Elector about the Imperial summons 
issued to her, so as to avoid acting thoughtlessly in the matter-. The day on 
which the c1aiman [s were cited la appear at the Court has been deferred. The 
Count ofLinar is cooperating constantly with the chamber in the retrenchment 
and reform of the Court. 

Princc.1 oachim Ernes!. of An halt, eldest son ofPrinceJ ohn George, has died 
at Dresse, and the Bishop of Halberstadt, youngest brother of the Duke of 
Brunswick, is also dead. The Hague. 

I p. French. XXXVII, 35. 

536. JOHN LUNTlUS TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615,.1uly [1-] 11, N.S. The affairs of.1uliers are no nearer to being settled. 
No decision has been taken as yet regarding the proposal submitted by Sir 
Henry \Notton, that the form of Promise to be subscribed to reciprocally by the 
Archdukes and the States General should contain no mention of the Emperor or 
ofthe two Kings. The States General will find itdifTicult to accept any agreement 
which would exclude any observance of the Treaty of Xanten or exercise of 
the Kings' authority. They are apprehensive that if they were to withdraw their 
forces from the places now held by them, these would be occupied under colour 
of Imperial sequestration or some other pretext. It is said that the King of 
Denmark is equipping eight warships to prevent whale fishing. The Llibeck 
envoy has come here with the complaint that the same King has extended 
commercial intercourse for one month only. Hag. 

It pp. Latin. XXX, 18. 

537. WIl.L1AM TRUMBULL TO SIR RALPH \VrNWOOD 

1615,J uly 2, O.S. Draft. For the actual dispatch see S.P. 77/! I, pt.ii, f. 360. 

2 pp. Min. Il, 85. 
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533. JEAN BEAULlEU TO VVILLlA~ TRUMBULL 

1615,July 3. You haw no doubt hr:ard that peace has been definitely con
cluded bet ween Savoy and Spain. I cannot learn the details of the treaty, bu t 
it is said that the: (w'o armies are to withdraw and disband 'by parcels'; that 
the Duke of Savoy has undertaken nol to employ force against the Duke of 
Mantua; and that the controversy between them is to be referred to the arbitra
tion of the Emperor. The Marquis of Rambouillet has promised a pardon, in 
the King's name, to all Frenchmcn serving in the Duke's army. 'The Duke is 
not much blamed for having so suddainly made his peace considering his great 
necessities and the honorable conditions of his disarming; onely there is fault 
found in that hc gavc by his letters and ministers so strange assurances to 
the contrarie, to his Frends. But the Germans and others which were most 
inleressed in that wane arc most condemned for having ben so slacke in 
supplying the Dukes wantes by some assistance 101' the keeping of the same 
afootc and the Spaniards further desseinges stopped by that meanes in those 
parts.' The Queen is extremely pleased with the agreement which she believes 
will facilitate the journey (Q Bordeaux, but she has not yet been able to win 
the sympathy or the collaboration of the Prince of Con de to whom she twice 
sent Monsieur de Villeroy. 

The officials oflhe Chambre des Comptes have rejected the Queen's request 
that she should be allowed to extract 4-00,000 crowns from the Bastille to defray 
the cxpenses orthe journey. 'But the Kings absolut authoritie which she will 
use, will either by force or fayre meanes overrule anie opposition.' The people 
of Bordeaux have appealed to her not to come before their wine harvest is over. 
There is a report in Paris that not only have public prayers been offered in 
the Low Countries for the success ofthisjourney, but thattheArchduke intends 
to assem bIe his artillery On the frontiers of Picardy. 

There has been a riot in Marseilles caused by an attempt to impose a new 
tax on tbe inhabitants con trary to their privileges. The officials despatched to 
that town to enforce it were all killed, to the number of six or seven. 

There is news from Sedan of the arrest of a newly converted Jesuit for 
planning to assassinate the Duke of Bouillon. Paris. 

P.S. 'Your sister Devick departed hence on Tewsday last for Pougues in the 
companie of the Countesse of Pembrouk.' 

2 pp. VI, 27. 

539. HENRY BILDERBECK TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615,July [3/J 13. No authentic material has been published relating to the 
claims of the Princes Possessioners to J uliers, although private persons have 
deposed certain facts in favour of one party or the other upon which, however, 
one cannot rely. The Elector of Brandenburg even disavowed a legal treatise 
written in his favour on the grounds that he had reasons other than those 
contained in that treatise, but he took care to thank the author for his pains. 
All that has been said on this matter is in German with the exception of a 
discursus utcunquejuridicus [marginal note: this will be sent to you in my next letter, 
tor I have not been able to find it amongst my papers]. 

Matters here depend on the resolution of the States General in the General 
Assembly of the United Provinces. Without the latter's approval, they will not 
agree to the omission of the names of the Kings of France and England, about 
which they find some difficulty although the two royal mediators do not. All 
these debates about formulas seem to me purposeless, and I believe that the 
States General will agree to the omission since Wesel and the other places will 
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never be restored to the Princes Posst'ssio!lcrs. The Emperor willrwH'f po'mit 
that Brandenburg be restored to that place nor Ncuburg either, not
withstanding that he has toum! le dos a Dieu: the more so as these two do not 
agree with one another, and inasmuch as his sequestration is based on this 
dissension between them he will take care not to waive it, for it gives him the 
appearance of justice. 

I have one piece ofgood news. The Brandenburgers, by the skill ofl\lonsieuf 
Langenberg, formerly in the service of the King of Spain and now counsellor 
and commissary to the ElectorofBrandenburg, have made themselves masters 
of the house of Allena, an almost impregnable stronghold in the Mard, by 
which they can dominate that country. Langenberg had often tried to win the 
bailiff of the place over into surrendering the house by arguing that he could 
not really refuse entry to the Prince ofBrandenburg, who had taken possession 
of the bailiwick in which the house stood. The bailiff, however, was an Hispan
ophilc, and it was decided to take the place by stratagem. A fOrce of men was 
assembled and marched to within a league of the house, where they mounted 
guard over all the roads leading to it. Then Captain Hatzfe!t and Langenberg 
with eight or ten men went up to the house and desired to speak with the bailiff. 
\IVhen told that he was away they expressed a wish to have a word with his 
deputy, who was the bailiffs secretary. Being little used to these matters, he 
did not know whether to have Langenberg up or go down to meet him. But 
even tually he decided on the latter. Langen berg met him, regretted the absence 
of the bailiff, inquired where and when he had gone and when be would return, 
and then demanded entry into the house, threatening the secretary ifhe rebelled 
against the Prince of Brandenburg. When the secretary refused to comply 
without the consent of the bailifI: Langenberg threatened to hang him on the 
nearest tree. The seizure of the stronghold puts the Bishoprics of Munster and 
Paderborn in our power, Cologne. 

5 pp. Holograph. French. Seal. Signed: Pistorius. Addressed la: Monsieur 
jean du Boys a BrusseHes. IX, 94. 

540. THE DUKE OF BOUILLON TO 'VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

[1615]July [3/] 13. I am glad rohearofthe safe return of yours on. The peace 
between Spain and Savoy affords sufficient indication as to where the storm 
may break, since the Spaniards are assured of a passage from Italy across the 
mountains. The intentions of your King appear at Limes lo run contrary to the 
negotiations, for whereas he instructed Monsieur Redmond to say what he 
said, yet he agreed that his name should be omitted from the Treaty ofXanten, 
The States General were wise not to proceed without him. The Prince of 
Conde remains firmly attached to his policy of seeking public satisfaction and 
support. Sedan. 

1 p. Holograph. French. Seals. Endorsed: 13 of july, 1615. XI, 29. 

541. RENEWAL OF THE TREATY OF ZSITVA TOROK 

1615,j uly [41] 14. Articlesof agreement concluded between the Privy Council 
of the Emperor Matthias and Achmet Kiha ya and Gaspar Gratiani, ambassa
dors of Sultan Achmet. They are twelve in number, and deal with matters 
which have proved prejudicial to the relations between the two Empires since 
the Treaty of Schitz vag Toroch in 1606. With these additional articles, the 
Treaty is to be observed for a further 20 years. Vienna. 

n pp. Copy. Spanish. Mise. XXXVI, 60. 
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542. JOHK MORRISON TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615,J uly 5. r have written to both you and Mr King, but have only received 
a reply from the latter, in which he asks for money and tells me nOfhing of what 
has been done on my behalf. I would ask you LO inform me how my case is 
proceed ing, and also au t horize you' to cause all the bookes of] aq ues de la Fabio 
and Corndius Houns and Alexander Vandergoose to be brought in by warrant 
from the Archduke, as our counsel! did advise, and to arrest all thejewells that 
belonge to Garrett Backe in the hands ofAlcxandcr Vandergoose and Cornelius 
Howns and let them be arrested to your owne l1s5e'. 

P.S. I beg 1'011 la write 10 Mr Harrys for my release from this imprisonment 
which is ruining me, and la assure him that the first money you receive will 
be paid to him. Please address your letters to Bartholomew Owcn, a shoemaker, 
who lives in St Martin's Lane near Charing Cross, and who is my son-in-law. 

I p. Mise. VII, 48. 

543. THE EARL OF SOUTI-lAMPTOCi TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

16!5,July 5. You must excuse the absence of any Letter from me for such a 
long time, but I have been almost continuously in the country where messengers 
arc scarcer than in London. 'With my last letter I enclosed one for rvlonsieur 
de Coppigny, whom I considered to have been wronged by the report that 
I had complained of my entertainment in Brussels, to give him complete 
satisfaction on that point and to express my gratilude for his kindness towards 
mc. I would like you to confirm that he has received that letter. 

'The Kinges goinge this sommer into Hampshire keepes mee from makinge 
a third jorney to Spa which I am sory for, the weather havinge been so dry 
heere that ifit bee so there, the waters must neades bee excclen t.' I ha ve spoken 
with Mr Secretary about Sir Edward Parham and have written to him. 

I p. XXXVII, 10. 

544. WILLIAM TRUlIfBULL TO SIR RALPH \"'fNWOOD 

1615,j uly 5. I have written to you in a former letter about the bearer, Signor 
OClavio Bonajuti. 'He doth professe to be wonderfully expert in phisicke, and 
to have excellent receipts for the healling ofinvcterate diseases in the unsoundc 
members ofa body corrupted. Ifhee prove master of his arte ... he may doe 
much good in England by helping such o[our countrymcn as are troubled with 
Apoplexies, CataJTes, Rhewmes and such lyke capital! maladyes.' Bruxelles. 

l p. Copy ill Tnunbull's hand. Min. II, 86. 

545. 'A MElIfORIALL FOR O[CTAVIO] B[oNAJuTI]' 

'At Callais enquier for one Mr Wentwoorth, an Englishe marchante, and 
upon delivery of my letter to him, he will for my sake doe you any [avor and 
give you his best assistance. 

Beeing arryved at Dover, goe to the Postmasters at the Signe of the 
Grehounde and you shall either fynde Captaine de J[a] H[oydeJ there or at 
Gravesende at the Signe of the Pyed Bull, the owner of which house is called 
Mr Pi1ll10X. 

Captainc de la Hoyde will conduct you to London, and bring you to the 
gentleman whome you are to cure of his long and painful! disease . 

.tv1r VVentwoorth. I pray you favor this bearer for my sake as much as you 
may, and procure him a speedy passage to Dover.' 

1 p. Copy in Trumbull's hand. Min. Il, 87. Appended to the above. 
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546. PAS S fOR 0 eTA \' 10 B 0 " :\ J tr T 1 

1615, June 26. The King's pass for Oct<l\'io Bonajuti to Ira \"(,1 from t he Low 
Countnes to England. Grencwiehc. 

CO/l)' in Tru7llbull's hand. French. \1.in. I L 88. Appended to tht abm'i'. For the 
English original see no.522 above. 

547. .J 0 H N 'vV 0 0 D ALL TO \V I L LI A M T R \11\1 B U 1. L 

1615, J ul), 6. I thought it would interest you to be informed of the situation 
in Bermuda and Virginia. 

'In the Barmooths w(~e have about 5 hundred sowks wherofsomc six score 
woemen and children. They are strongly fonifyed lor they have 30 cast pcccis 
of ord inance with powder and shot suHirien I, bu t I feir (hel r food is vt'l"y seam, 
and it will bee yet 3 months <.:re any suply from hence can come to their hands. 
VVec feir nOlhinge in that plantation if they want not bread before it can bee 
brought them. 

Virginia hath variety of food and store, and in it neere 400 soles wherof 100 
wocmen and children. They arc in amiety, as you no doubt have hard, with 
the natives on ech sid. They are well fortified and I hope that busines will 
su bsist, though indeed it goeth on slowly by reson the gret lottery is not so well 
imbraced as were to bee wished, for mens harts are insensible and too to hard. 
Yet it bath pleased the AllmighlY, even when they have ben without hope 
sondry tymes, lo beare up the worke from ruin. And now the lottry fayling our 
hopes, wee have certaine men have set out a fishinge voyage, namly 01'5 saylc 
wherof3 good ships now' in the con try whos returns are shortly expected, which 
caried 70 men to the plantation alowing eeh man 40s in his purse for their 
helpinge them to fish their shippfull, and this they undertake from tyme to tyme 
to doe. 

Others have undertaken to make tbeir jorne their and intend allso to buyld 
ships their, havinge materialls great store their for the purpose, and for that 
busines intend to send and imploy some 200 men in the contry, and are very 
forward and yearneste in the busines. So that I doubt nothinge it will though 
lesurly goe on and prosper. VVee have not hard thence in 6 moneths and expect 
5 ships from them.' 

P.S. We have heard all this year that the Spaniards have sent a strong fleet 
to Bermuda, but you probably know better tban us whether there is any truth 
in this. 

2 pp. Holograph. Misc. VII, 49. 

548. SIR EDWARD PARHAM TO VVILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, July [6/] 16. 'Yf yt be soe that I must desier a time for my rcturne for 
lngland, I pray asist me soe as I may have three yeres, but I desier chefiy that 
I may stand to my licence, and I understand that the King is content not to 
cale us.' "\Ale have heard that the Dutch are marching towards Sebrik with four 
cannon and 4,000 men. Moreover, 'thay fortyfy J uliers, Rayse and Emrik with 
gret dilligence and Count John de Nasso is gone in to Germany as hey as 
Frankeord. The Duck of Bullion is Jeving of men'. I send my regards to 
'J'vlonnsiere Louy master dotdl [mafire d'hiJtel] to the French Imbassador and 
tell him he promised to send me some newes of France. Desier him to remember 
my wyves love and my ne to Madammosell Vanderstrot.' Spaw. 

1 p. Holograph. Seals. Misc. VII, 54. 
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5+9. DAN lEL fl UWI NCKHA USEN TO 'INILLlAM TRUMB eLL 

! 615,.J uly 6/1 6. I attach a copy of the agreement bel wecn Spain and Savoy, 
which seems to me to be of little benefit to the Duke, although even less 
nonourable to lhe King of Spain. Now wc have lhe troops of Count John of 
Nassau on our hands and in our country, who arc demanding to be paid. 

~ p. HoLograph. French. XII, 64. 

550. Tr·rEoBALD MAURICE TO \VILLIAM TRCMBULL 

1615,J uly 6/ j 6. A week ago r told you that CountJohnofNassau had reached 
Strasbourg with his horse and foot, on this side of [he Rhine, and that the 
Emperor had sent an order summoning him. The Count received this order 
al the same time as the news of the peace bel ween Spain and Savoy and a letter 
addressed lO him by the Duke. As a result he became so disconcerted that for 
sonK days he was al a loss what to do. At first he thought ofleading his men 
back to the Low Countries through the county ofBiche, in the hope ofentering 
lhe service of the States. Then he considered passing down the Rhine, and 
assembled boats and provisions for that purpose. But he failed to find sufficient 
large crart la transport 600 horses; besides his cavalry did not particularly relish 
the idea of such a journey, so that the Count reverted to his original idea of 
retiring through the county of Biche. Yesterday we were assured that he now 
vvishes to disband his entire force, and has borrowed money from the Marquis 
of Baden and the town of Strasbourg to satisfy the soldiers in the matter of 
their pay. While he was behaving irresolutely, some of his men quartered 
themselves on Austrian soil, and some on land belonging to the Count of 
Hanau-Bousweiller, which, as can well be imagined, they ravaged to the loss 
and ruin of the poor villagers. The latter, oul of all patience with the soldiers, 
joined together to attack them. Three days ago, they came across sixty of them 
in an isolated encampment, and would have cut them to pieces if the Count 
of Hanau had not appeared and stopped them. What is certain is that if they 
are discharged and make their way here to pillage the country, the people of 
this slate, who are already armed, will not spare any of them. \'Ve cannot 
make up our minds about the peace, but somejudge that the Spaniards have 
abandoned a little fish in Savoy in order to catch a salmon in France, where 
there are many factions. 

I have not yet heard \vhether the Emperor will employ Spinola's men to 

sequestrate J uliers, but we have been given to understand that the garrison 
in Wescl-formerly there in the King of Spain's name-now holds it in the 
Emperor's name. 

1 was told the day before yesterday thallhe Marquis ofBrandenburg's troops 
had seized Altona, a stronghold in the county of Mark. Heydelberg. 

2~ pp. French. XXXI, 36. 

551. ANDRE PAUL TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615,J uly 6. By means of your diligence we wefe the first to hear a week ago 
of the treaty signed between the Duke of Savoy and the Governor of Milan. 
This was disagreeable news to Count John of Nassau when he received it in 
the country of the Marquis of Baden. He immediately set up his camp in a 
village called Achern, belonging to the House of Austria, where his troops 
committed much damage and burned three houses. Later, with the consent of 
the CountofHanaw, he quartered himselfin a village of his called Bischofsheim, 
where he was all but attacked by a horde offive to six thousand peasants, who 
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would have cut his throat and those of his troops if the Count ofHanaw had 
not llllelyencd and persuaded them to lay down their weapons. He was dul' 
to cross the Rhine vcsterday and tbe da\' before, near Scltz, a town under his 
Highness's jurisdi~tion, but oniy with [our hundred horse, and to discharge 
the rest of his forces on this side of the ri\·er. To expedite this, the Duke of 
V\'\.irtcmberg, the Marquis of Badcn, the Austrians, the Count ofHanaw, thl' 
town of Strasbourg and other neighbours, contributed 22,000 florins. The [our 
hundred cavalry will make their \vay towards the lVl0sclk with tile intention, 
so they say, ofofTering their services to the States General. But they will men 
with enough trouble before reaching their destination, for the Dishaps ofTrevcs 
and Cologne will not allow them lo pass so easily through their territories. Wc 
have taken all necessary precautions along our borders, so that if they try to 
play [he fool they will pay for it. This act of courtesy by His Highness to the 
Duke of Savoy has been an expensive onc. It is the opinion of many that the 
conclusion of peace in Italy will free Spanish forces which will be employed 
to facilitate the journey of the King of France, who was to have left Paris on 
Monday last; and that the treaty itself was hurried on for this reason. 

It pp. French. Signed: B. XXXIV, 100. 

552. SIR HENRY WOTTON TO \VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

161S,july 8/18. This morning the General Assembly here was dissolved, but 
the decision was taken to reconvene it in six weeks, or sooner if need be. Tbe 
reason for so speedy a dissolution was that there are still certain public matters 
which require much thought and deliberation, and their consequences to be 
carefully evaluated, before they are finally settled. His Majesty's latest proposal 
concerning the omission of the Kings' names has not yet been answered, and 
onc of the reasons for the delay is the absence of agreement between Monsieur 
du Maurier and me. 

r observe from Sir Thomas Edmondes's letter which you sent me 'that the 
Slate there hath given an answere that they will meddle noe farther with the 
matter because they can bring the King of Spayne to noe more reason, as if 
to !ctt him alone were the way to have more reason at his handes. I understand 
not this logicke'. I would like to know whether the [euers you receive from 
France and your own talks with de Preaux confirm this. If France leaves us 
now, we arc likely to be deceived on all sides. You have probably heard that 
the Prince ofBrandenburg has surprised Altena in the Marck; this is, in some 
way, in retaliation [or the seizure of Syburg. The Hague. 

1 p. XLIX, 87. 

553. JEAN BEAOLIEU TO Wn.LIAM TRuMBULL 

1615,j u1y 9. I t now emerges from the second meeting that took place between 
the Prince of Conde and Monsieur de Villeroy, that the Prince 'demanded 
amongst other things that the Counsell should be reformed, that he might be 
admitted to signe the Arrests of the Counsel! with the Chancellor, and that 
Monsieur de Sully were reestablished into bis charge for the administration 
of the Finances'. It is said that he is now travelling through Picardy in the 
direction of Sedan, and that he will soon publish his manifesto. In the 
meanwhile the Queen is preoccupied wilh the journey to Bordeaux. 'Because 
those of the Chambre des Comptes would not by anie meanes condiscend to 
the deliverie of the key which they have in tbeir keeping of one of the doores 
of the Treasure which is in the Bastille, the Queen carried the King himself 
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thither with the whole Counsell, and there by the Kings personal! autharitie 
caused the locke to be taken up and 400,000 crawnes to be taken out of it 
towards the charges of the journie.' 

The members of the clergy who are in Paris on private business have signed 
a bold resolu[ion for the publication and establishment of the Council of Trent 
in their respective dioceses. This is certainly more than they would have been 
permitted to do by the Estates General, and they are obviously taking advantage 
of the time, 

'The last clause of this I eUer shall bring you the newes and congratulation 
of the mariage of our good frend Mr Berruyer, who at length is slip! into the 
nett. He married some three dayes ago at three of the dock in the morning, 
with a fayre gentlewoman ofa good familie called Madamoiselle Pia un, who 
is a neere kinswoaman to Monsieur de Mayerne, the Kings physition,' Paris, 

I p, VI, 28. 

554·, NEWS FROM PRAGUE 

1615, July [9/) 19, N .S. The proceedings of the Estates of the Kingdom of 
Bohemia began with apologies for absence from the Hungarians, since they 
had already undertaken in 1611 to provide at their own expense forces for 
mutua! defence-the subject of discussion at this assembly-once they had 
been advised by letter. Nor was there any urgency, for peace negotiations with 
the Turks were in progress for which there were good hopes of success, and 
there was no threat of invasion from any other quarter. However they did write 
to the delegates present requesting a considerable subsidy for the repair oCtheir 
fortresses and towns. 

Agreement was also procured from Lower Austria, of whose delegates twelve 
were Catholic and lour Lutheran, and from the Silcsians and Lusatians, who 
are dependent on the Imperial Court and have obtained many privileges to 
tbe prejudice of others, notably the Bohemians, as I shall explain at more 
length, The Emperor has consented that the four articles not agreed on at 
Budweis should again be proposed. The first deals with the confederation and 
mutual defence of the Austrian border regions, interpreted by the Bohemians 
as giving these provinces the right, without the Emperor's consent, to choose 
military commanders, le,,-,y troops, wage defensive ,warfare and relieve the 
oppressed. After some demur the Moravians made an offer of 1,000 horse and 
3,000 foot, the Bohemians themselves offering 2,000 horse and 6,000 foot. 

The Silesians, when asked for their opinion, replied that further talk of a 
confederation was pointless with no enemy at the gates. Against the wishes 
of the others they asked permission to consult their newly organized archives, 
which would support their case. It was then asserted that while .l\rforavia, Silesia 
and Upper and Lower Lusatia were all equal under the Crown in privileges, 
immunitics and voting rights, they enjoyed none of the prerogatives of the 
Bohemians. The third demand concerned rights of reprisal, inheritance and 
taxation, all of which being extremely important were as passionately sought 
by the Bohemians as they were rejected by the others. It is to be feared that 
nothing more will come of this. However, the Upper Austrians argued this 
business strongly before the Estates, saying that the proximity, common reli
gion and ties of blood by which very many families were joined favoured their 
acting more closely with the Bohemians over mutual protection and defence. 

21 pp, Cop),. Latin. Misc. VII, 55. 
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555. HENRY BIlDERBECK TO \Vllll:\M TRUMBUlL 

J 615,.1 uly [I O/J 20. I received your letter of the 14th of this month. and note 
with pleasure your concern about the good people of l'vlLilhetm. I have given 
the catalogue containing many book titles to my bookseller who has quite a 
number of them, and has promised to make inquiries about the rest, and to 
let me know which ones he can procure and at what price. 

At the moment there are five troops of horse and three companies of foot 
in the neighbourhood of this town, all belonging to the Prince ofBrandenburg. 
I do not know what they are doing here unless it be to rest a while, which is 
not to the liking of the peasants. Before their arrival, there was a strong rumour 
that the States General were preparing for some enterprise with 4,000 foot, 700 
horse and 4 cannon which alarmed the Catholics here considerably. They 
increased their night watchmen by five within the town. The Archbishop of 
Cologne, hearing that there was a plan on foot to erect a fort at Duits, a little 
village opposite the town, sent some 200 musketeers to defend the place. The 
Spaniards, in the belief that the supposed enterprise would turn out to be the 
siege of Syborg, put a garrison of 300 soldiers into that place in addition to 
the 50 men already there. The Abbot ofSyborg, no longer trusting the safety 
of his own monastery, fled to a place of grea ter securi ty. So that everyone was 
on guard, and Our side accomplished nothing more than waking the cat that 
was sleeping. The houses of the people of Miilheim would already have been 
reduced to ashes if the ensign of the company, who is now in charge there in 
the absence of the captain, had been as prompt in carrying out orders as the 
Lieutenant of the Duke ofNeuburg at Diisseldorfis in issuing them. Monsieur 
VVonsheim, hearing and believing the false reports that the States were on the 
march, wrote three leLlers to the ensign; in the first he exhorted him to be on 
his guard; in the second he stated that the States General's soldiers were coming 
to save the buildings in MLilheim b.-om demolition, and proposed that they 
should be set on fire; and in the third, he ordered that what he had proposed 
should be executed. The ensign answered the second letter that he dared not 
undertake such an important action without the command of the Archduke 
or Spinola to whom he owed greater obedience than to vVonsheim. This he 
confidentially passed on to certain patriots who did not miss the opportunity 
la tell him what to do. Couloigne. 

3 pp. French. SeaL. Addressed to: Monsieur Jean du Boys a Gandt. IX,93. 

556. RICHARD ANDREWES TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, July 11. I beg of you to forward these enclosed letters to England, and 
send my respects to you and Mrs Trumbull, and to Mr G. Russell and his wif(o 
who I understand are now in Brussels. Spa. 

I p. HoLograph. Misc. VII, 50. 

557. THOMAS NEVITT TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, July 12. A good friend of mine is visiting the Low Countries to sce 
'Brissells, I\1acklyn and Anworpc,' and I am sending these few words with him 
to thank you for the kindness which you showed me 'alt her graces beinge 
there.' I have little news to tell you except that 'my Lord of Winchester is not 
as yelt made Lord privic scale, nor Counsellor, nor noe Lord Warden of the 
sinck ports. The Kinge and Queene begynne not theirc progressc before the 
xxth of this moneth'. 'From my hawse nere Baynards CastelL' 

:\- p. Signature and address only in NeviU's hand. Mise. VII, 51. 
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:)J8. SALOMON DE eAt'S TO '\lV!LI.lA~1 RUMBULL 

161 J, uly 12. The enclosed, which I req uest you to forward to London, was 
left in my charge by a young man, ajeweller to Madame, some eight days ago. 
Iv10nsicur Gray has also left with me a portrait of Madame to be addressed 
to you, but I fear that I wi 1I not be able to do so bef()re the next fair at Frankfort. 
His Highness and Madame arc expected back here in a month. Heidelberg. 

~ p. Holograph. French. I\lisc. VII, 52. 

559. BENJAM1N BCWI:>:CKHAUSEK TO VVlLLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615,July 13/23. I have been away assisting CountJohn of Nassau and his 
troops to return to their own country. This wc have done with the help of money 
and provisions. They learned of the peace when they were in the territory of 
our Duke, but they have behaved themselves properly everywhere, having been 
given victuals without paying for them. After we had seen them across the 
Rhine, they marched towards the Moselle, thus refraining from arousing the 
suspicions of our neighbours, for many of the United Princes suspected their 
leader of having changed his religion. I think that these troops will be offered 
a choice, and I hear that this is now being done by Colonel Renigrade Philippe 
on behalf of the Queen of France and also by Brandenburg. It would be difIicult 
to find such crack soldiers as these. The fact that France is eager to have them 
is posilive evidence that that state has certain schemes in mind, [or it is likewise 
said that a number of those of Milan are making their way to France via 
Provence. Those of the Religion and the Associated Princes had better be on 
thei r guard. 

The threat implicit in this news seems to be directed against them or us or 
lhe States General. I hope that your King will not be bemused by these 
deceptive agreements and appearances. It is due to him that a courageous 
resolution has not been taken. It will have to come to that in the end, when 
our enemies have gained the advantage which we are now neglecting. I am 
so sick at heart that I have not written to my friends in England for a long 
lime, nor to His Majesty's ambassadors abroad, for fear that I might express 
views \"ihich are nor agreeable. 

I was glad to understand that there is a possibility that your Parliament will 
be convened. I hope that it will be more successful than in the past. The 
Councils and ambass~dors of France are countenancing the Spanish party 
more than ours, which is thwarting our activities and encouraging our adver
saries. God grant that your King will not have to pay the price-nor us either
for having advised the Duke of Savoy so enthusiastically to seek peace. 

While I was away, the Duke, our master, visited their Palatine Highnesses 
at Amberg, and we hope to entertain them here on their way back to Heidel
berg. Stuttgart. 

P.S. Since the Spaniards have disguised their agreement with Savoy, I am 
sending you the genuine treaty of which they are ashamed, and which has cost 
lhe Spanish King much of his reputation. 

2!l pp. Holograph. French. XII, 65. 

560. THEOBALD MAURICE TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615,luly 13/23. The Emperor has summoned all claimants to the succession 
ofJ ulicrs to appear before him on 1 August, and to hear his decision on that 
Issue. Heydelberg. 

1 p. French. XXXI, 37. 
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561. ANDRE PAUL TO ,\VILLlAM TRllMlHJLL 

1615, July 13. The book written by your King*' is a vcry learned and elegant 
work, and most necessary for this anti-Christian age orour;; in which regicides 
are too ascendant. ·rhe news you sent about Spanish affairs was most illstruc·· 
tive. I understood a part of it and l\·1011sieur de Lingelsheim translated the rest. 
I would ask you, ifit is possible, that in future such duplicates should be written 
in Latin or French. 

The I mperialists arc working hard to effect the sequestration of the country 
of Juliers. The Emperor has instructed the Count of Zollern to persuade 
Marquis Spino!a and others not only that the Treaty of Xanten is nullified, 
but that the forces now in garrison within the country ofJuliers should not 
be disbanded since the Emperor himsclfmight have need of them shortly. All 
the troops in vVesel and other places have sworn a fresh oath o[[oyalty, this 
time in the Emperor's name. This is not the time to consider whether better 
success could be hoped for the Tr(~aty ofXanten ifits promises were lormubtecl 
in less definite terms. This dispute can only be solved by force of arms, and 
that is the opinion of our enemies and the object at which they are aiming. 
\-Vc can appreciate the discretion of the Spaniards in this respect, who, in order 
not to violate the Truce,Jaciem belli nOIl ijJsum bellllln imnwial1i. With the Emperor 
as a pretext, they will prosecu le their affairs more successfully if in the course 
of time they make us contribute with the German Catholics towards this war. 

'rhe General Assembly orthe Bohemians opened a month ago. The Emper
or's proposal is no more than a repetition of the decision of the Assembly held 
at Budewitz. It is affirmed that he will make another in private to the Estates, 
and ask Bohemia, Moravia, Silesia, Austria and Lusatia to liquidate all his 
debts which, some say, amount to thirty millions. Some people of judgment 
are confident that this assembly will not produce the desired result, because 
the leading men of the Estates are wholly tied up with the Imperialists, who 
have been sowing dissensions among the rest who could have been trusted and 
relied upon. If the Bohemian business turns out to the satisfaction of the 
Imperialists, their insolence will inevitably lead to a general conflagration. 

Bishop Closel did not accompany the Emperor to Prague, but remained 
behind at Vienna on the pretext of having to treat with the envoys of the Sultan. 
But it is obvious that this was deliberately done so as not to spoil the Emperor's 
game, for Close! is hated worse than the plague. The Empress's mother and 
sister arrived at Prague on the 16th for the confinement. The birth of a prince 
would not be a bad thing for the country and us, as it would confuse the plans 
of the Spaniards. 

We think that Count.john of Nassau, with two companies of foot and four 
troops of horse, is now in the country of the Count of Nassau Sarbruck. Some 
say that he was refused a passage by the Bishop of Treves, which could put 
him in an awkward situation. A friend of mihe, just come from Strasbourg, 
has heard thar Count Philip of the Rhine demanded these troops for the 
Emperor's service, and that Count John refused. 

P.S. I am sending you the mutual promises contained in the Italian peace 
treaty. It is strange that Carleton's name does not appear in the articles printed 
in Brussels; an intentional omission, no doubt. 

3 pp. French. Signed: B. XXXIV, 101. 

* Declaration du ... Roy Jacques 1... pour le droit des Rais . con/re la harangue de l'illuslrissime Cardinal du Perron 
(1615). 
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5b2. S R HENRY \VOTTON TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615,.1uly 13. "Vhen I thought the time had come for me to receive the States 
General's answer to His Majesty's latest proposal concerning the omission of 
the [Via Kings' names, 'Monsieur Barnevcld (the oracle ortbe place) hath made 
at suddainc u'anscursion into North Holland, in which remoove (consideralis 
cOllJideral1dis) there must be either muche necessilie or muche cunninge.' I am 
no! competent to unravdlhc mystery oril, but some say that he "'1ill be back 
with us tomorrow or Saturday. In the meantime, I would like some information 
from you on two points. 'The first, whether you have hadd sufficient meanes 
to assure yourself that :\;lonsieur du lYfaurier hadd once order from Fraullce 
to eoncurre with me publicqly in the foresaid proposition. Next, \vhether you 
have bin lately informed that Fraunce hath resolved to give over the bussines, 
for so I conceive by that letter from Sir Thomas Edmunds which you sent me.' 

Mr Ramsey, of the Bedchamber, has arrived here .. He was 'heeretofore a 
verie probable favorite and a gentleman in trueth ofa verie byre temper.' He 
will be at the Spa shortly as will some others, 'whoe will take this tyme ofthe 
Kinges progresse to sce the nearer countries abroade.' vVhen he left the Court 
last Saturday, peace had not been made in Italy so far as His Majesty was 
aware. But here Count Ivlaurice, !vlonsieur Barneveld and other experienced 
persons have insisted UpOll it during the past fortnight. 'All eyes sceme nowe 
to be caste uppon the daye when the pretendent Princes must appeare, or 
excuse theire appearaunce, at the Imperial Courte, which will discover muche 
humor.' The Hague. 

1'.S. 'Is it true that Sir Griffin Marckham hath been summoned home?' 

I ~ pp. XLIX, 88. 

563. F ATH£R J AM£S CAREY TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

[1615, July 14·] The disgrace which I have always anticipated has at last 
fallen upon me. 'This morning at six of the ciocke, ther is comme to my chamber 
an officer with a comaundment from the Bishop of Mechlyn that I should not 
say masse nor leave my chamber unti!l that I give satisfaction to the ost of my 
howse for som 2+ phelippes, or at least untill I doe agree with hym. So that 
I am in the greatest perplexitie in the world in as much as I scant know what 
to writ or to say.' I entreat you to help me in this painful situation. Thirty or 
forty gilders would 'stoppe his mouth; he would give me six wickes respit for 
the rest'. One reason for venturing to ask this favour is that I have some business 
of importance about which I would like to confer with you. 

I p. Holograph. Signed: Quem Nosti. Endorsed: 14 of July, 1615. From 
father Carey. Misc.VII, 53. 

564. VISCOUNT LISLE TO VVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615,July 15. The piece of hangings has not yet reached me. I do not doubt 
that the price is too high, 'for I do not see how olde hangings wherin there is 
neither golde nor much silvre, can bee worth 10 crownes a stick'. Next Saturday 
the Queen is leaving for Salisbury and Bath, so that if the piece does not arrive 
between now and then, I will not be able to attend to it until the Queen's return 
in September. 

'The King hath given the wardenry of the [Cinque] Ports to my Lord Zoush, 
wherein hee hath made a very good choice: and ere it bee long I doubt not 
but Mr Secretary shall have the signet delivered to him. The new French 
Embassador had his audience yesterday of the Queen at this hows, and the 
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Sonday afore hee had it of the King iU Tiholds. The peace in Sa\'ove I trust 
will draw on the like quietness in Clcvc and Culrich, t()!,llrUSI the SLlt('S will 
not bee against the deliverv of the places.' :\[ Queens Court. 

p. Holograf)h. XXIX, 79. 

565. JOHN CORHAl\j TO \\'ILLlAM TRUMtll'1.1. 

1615,juty [15/1 25, N.S. Saturday morning. 11.1r Beer and his \\ife arriw'd 
hen~ this morning and imend to be at Brussels 011 .Monday night or Tuesday 
at the furthest. The pm'pose ortlleiI' visit is to sce the Duke, the Duchess and 
the park. 1 am letting you know this in case you would like to spend a little 
time with them. Andwcrpe, 

~ p. XX, 48. 

566. SIR HENRY \VOTTON TO \'\'ILLlAM TRuMBULL 

1615, July 15. Our 'oracle' (Oldenbarnevcltj has returned from North Hol
land where he had been summoned, 'for the appeasing (as it is said) ofcertaine 
schismatical! disagreement.s in (he ministers of those churches and theit,c adher
ents, which springe from the Vorstian roote.' I hope lO know the States Gener
al's decision regarding His Majesty's proposition with a few days. Please 
forward the enclosed letter to Sir Dudky Carleton, 'which coneerncth myne 
owne particular about the reservinge ofcertaine fourniture in that place where 
you knowe I am appointed to suceeede him'. The Hague. 

P.S. 'Yesterday young Mr Ra\vlegh and a gentleman of the Count Hollocks 
race (\vho have contracted heere much familiaritie) fought in thease fieldes 
with a Frenchc Captayne and his LivetenanL The Captayne and Rawlegh were 
the principals, bu t the secondes (to avoyde idlenesse) went likewise together 
by the cares. Some hurtes theare were on bothe sides, but owre eocke had the 
better of it.' 

1 p. Postscript in holograph. XLIX, 89. 

567. JEAN BEAULlEU TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

[16IS,July IS] Within these last two days the Queen has invited all foreign 
ambassadors and ministers to accompany the King on thejourney to Bordeaux. 
My Lord Ambassador has written to His Majesty for instructions, and is 
disinclined to accept [he invitation since he knows thal His Majesty dislikes 
the idea of the journey. The date of departure has definitely been fixed for :1 
or 4 August. For the third time Monsieurde Villeroy has been sent to the Prince 
of Conde who is now in Coussy where he is to confer with the Dukes of 
Longueville, Mayenne and Bouillon. But. to anticipate any trouble from them 
the Queen has levied 8,000 men to keep a watch on Paris and the places around 
during her absence. 

It is reported from Amiens that the Sergeant-Major of the town was treach
erously killed by an Italian as he entered the citadeL] t is thought that Monsieur 
de Longueville will not leave such a heinous deed unavenged. Paris. 

P.S. Please send the enclosed to Mr Corham with all speed. 

1 p. Endorsed: 15 of July, 1615. VI,29. 

568. SIR JOHN DIGBY TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615,July 16, O.S. This Court is still preoccupied with its arrangements for 
the young queen's journey. There was a rumour that the responsibility for it 
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would be transferred from rhe Duke ofLerma to the Conde de Benevente, but 
I doubt whether any such step is contemplated. The King and most of his 
ministers are at Valladolid, and are delaying their journey to Burgos where 
the desposorio5 arc to take place. I understand that the Duke of :Monte Leon 
is to accompany the youngqueen as ambassador and not, as had been originally 
inlended, as Majordomo Major, since that office does not conform to the style 
of the French Cuun. For this service he is to be created a Grandee, 'which honor 
in regarde oflhe being covered before the King, yfyt were not accompanied with 
the q ualitie of an Ambassador, r suppose would be the originall ofsomc distaste 
in France. For that the greate men of France, I imagine, would be loathe to 
have that yeelded unto him \Nhich themselves injoyed not. And hee on the 
contrarye side, having permission to bee covered before the King his Master, 
could not but in reason bee unwilling to stande bare before any other; and for 
this cause I conceive cheifcly thei have found out this expedient of having him 
beare the title of Ambassador.' 

The Duke of Lerma still exercises the highest authority here, aLthough 
recently the King's confessor, who has little affection for the Duke, was made 
a councillor of state. The Conde de Benevente, formerly Viceroy of Naples, 
who had retired from the Court out of vexation and disappointment, has been 
summoned back by the King and also sworn a member of the Council of State. 
Bm I understand that this was the resul t of a reconcilia tion between him and 
the Duke of Lerma. 

An unfortunate event has occurred here which may adversely affect those 
English merchants and factors who operate at Seville and Cadiz. 'A shipp of 
London called the True-Love, whereof one William VVye was I'vfaster, came from 
London to San Lucars laden with cloarhcs, perpetuanas and other English 
commodities, and was by the merchants ofSevillladen back with wines, oyles, 
cuchanele, tabacco and other goods, and was lawfully dispatched from the 
Duana and examined by the guardes of the passage of Coria and by the officers 
of the porte of San LucaL Being thus laden and dispatched, the Master of the 
sayd shipp hearing that there were other shipps in the Bay ofCadiz ready to 
goe for England and fearing the piratts, was desirous of their companie; and 
so putt into the same bay and came to an anker about the 6 day of July laste. 
\,yhilest the shipp rode there, yt seemethe that information was given to the 
Governouf of Cadiz called Capitan Hernando de Quesada DUoa, who is 
likewise Alcalde de Sacos (an office to whome yt belongs to have care that no 
moneys bee exported), that there was greate store of moneys aborde the sayd 
shipp without licence or register, and muche goods uncustomed. Whereupon 
the sayd Governour on the 10th ofJuly tooke a boate well manned and went 
unto the shipp and demaunded to speake with the captaine. Whereupon 
William Wye the Master appeared. The Governour commaunded him that 
hee should come ashoare unto him to Cadiz. The Master sayd that hee was 
all ready fully dispatched and tbat hee had nothing to doe ashoare, neyther 
could hee forsake his shipp being there in an open roade, especially being ready 
presently to sett sayle homeward. The Governour taIde him that hee mighte 
not departe till the shipp were visited, to which hee required him in the Kings 
name. The Englishe alleage that the Master wIde the Governour that yf hee 
were pleased to visitt the shipp hee mighte come aboarde and wellcome. But 
the Spaniards say that the Master tolde him hee was all ready dispatched and 
that himselle and diverse of his men appeared with their weapons upon the 
poope; and that the Governour desired but to speake with the sayd Master 
in. secrete, and to that ende intreated him to come downe into the cheines neere 
unto the boate, the which the sayd Master likewise refused. Whereupon the 
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Governour muche oHended returned lO Cadiz and wrote a letter to Tomas Ibio 
Calderon, Veedor Grnerall of the Kings Armada, who in the absence of Don 
L.IYS Fajardo hathe the commaundcofthc Heetc, complayningofthe resistance' 
of the Master and the contempt donnc unto himselfc, requiring him therefore 
III the Kings name to assiste him with the shipps and soldiars of the Armada 
for the fetching in of the Englisbc shipp into Cadiz. Which :he V cedor presently 
condescended unto and gave order to the captaine orthe galleon called SI LI~Ys, 
with another snull shipp and a carveIl, to goe out and bring in the sayd shipp. 
\Vhilest this was doing, the Englishe shipp sett sayle, the Castle ofCadiz making 
diverse shot! at her. The Veedor firstc sent a carvell after the English shipp, 
willing her to strike; and to that ende, the carvcll coming neerc unto the shipp, 
made a shoH. But the Englishe shipp refusing to strike shott at the carvell and 
kilicd some of her men. In the meane tymc the galleon fetcht up the Englishe 
shipp and presently borded her. The Englishe awhile defended themselves and 
slcwe a Spanishc livetenant and three soldiars; but not being able to make long 
resistance were forced to yeelde, having 1- of their men slaine and 6 hurted. 
Now, w heiher these men ,,,'ere slaine in the conflict or after their yeclding, I 
can not gctt perfect information. The hurte men the Veedor commaunded 
presently to bee sent ashoare to the hospitall ofCadiz; and the reste of the men 
hee sent prisoners aborde the Captaine o[ehe Armada, and brought the shipp 
into Cadiz. Ever since the Veedor Generail himselfe hathe remained aborde 
v"jth pub!ick notaries and officers with him to take testimonie of his proceeding 
and to register the goods; as likewise to suppresse the disorder of the soldiers 
and mariners who upon their entrance broake up all the chestes that came to 
their handes, and pillaged all that thei could finde betweene the decks. Where 
I understand thei lighted upon good store of moneys, having found one parcel I 
of Barbary duckatts amounting aUmoste to the valewe of 2000 I. The V cedor 
hathe likewise found ten thousand erownes and upwards in the shipp; and the 
reste which is in her, though yt bee very secretcly hidden, will question!es bee 
found. For that thei having (he mariners alive, and likewise the Master (though 
the Spaniards conceive not so muche, thinking bim to bee one of those that 
were slaine) thei will by the rack constraine them to confesse all. The shipp 
was very ri tche; for besides her grosse lading shee had 14 or 15 thousand pound 
in golde and silver in her, all which is without remedye lostc and forfeyted. 
Besides the greatc pcnaltie which by the lawes of this kingdome thci arc lyable 
unto, which withowt licence exporte moneys, being bothe losse of life and 
confiscation of goods. So that, besides the present losse, I muche {care that 
suche merchants as yt shall appeare were the senders OWl of these moneys (for 
their letters and bills were all taken in the shipp) will fall into greate troubles 
even to their uttcr ruine. And as for the Mastcr of tbe shipp and tbe mariners, 
their case will bee likewise very barde, for that the Councell dothe heere muche 
aggravate thcir not obaying the Kings Governour: and aftcrwards by putting 
themselves in resistance against the Kings shipp. And I fcare thei will proccede 
criminally against them, and with muche rigour, for the killing of the Spanishe 
live tenant and the soldiars. I shall indevour to give my countrymen all possible 
assistance in this their distresse, but I feare the case is of that qualitie that I 
shall not bee able to procure them suche remedic as I could wishc. For, not 
many monthes since, therc hapned allmoste a case of the same nature unto 
certaine Frencbemen, only ours is somewhat the worse in regarde of their 
resistance and killing of the Spaniards: the Frenchemens faulte being only the 
carrying out of moneys without licence. In the Frenche shipp there were found 
70 thousand crow ne and 38 persons which have ever since continewed in prison 
and in the galLies, without restitution of one pennie of the moneys or goods, 
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notwi thSlanding the intercession of the Ordinary Frcnche Ambassador and 
the earnest suite of Monsieur de Sillery at his being heere Extraordinary 
Am bassador, as likewise severall letters procured from the Frenche King and 
Oueene in the behalfc of the panics interessed in that busines. So that I can 
n~t justely conceive any gl-eate hope of relieving those that arc found faultie 
in this busines. Only by vertue of the 22. Article of the peace, I hope all the 
goods will bee saved save only the moneys ... The merchants of London that 
I yet understand to bee cheifely interessed in this losse of the shipp called the 
True-Love are M r Bell, M r Boothebye, one Browne and Fisher, one M r Wiche 
and one Mr Cambell.' Madrid. 

7 pp. Last two sentences and signature only in holograph. XXII, 160. 

569. FRANt;:OlS D' AERSSENS TO WILLlAM 'TRUMBULL 

1615, July rI 6/] 26. Here the terms of the Duke of Savoy's agreement have 
become known; they arc honourable and advantageous to him when one 
remembers his weakness compared with the strength of his adversary, and the 
irresolution of those whose interest it was to support him. My opinion is that 
in future the Spaniard, as a result of this treaty, will be more inflexible as 
regards what he holds and what he claims. Perhaps France will also prosecute 
her marriages more boldly, since she can now use her forces against those who 
would oppose the matches. I am waiting to hear about Monsieur de Villeroy's 
latest meeting with the Prince of Con de at Clermont, which the Duke ofNevers 
is also to attend. But whatever happens there, I am told that none of the 
Confederate Princes will make thejourney to Bordeaux. The Duke of Bouillon 
has arrested a Spanish monk suspected of a wicked plot. The Hague. 

1 p. French. 1,61. 

570. \AlILLIAM TRUMBULL TO KING JAMES I 

1615, July 16 and n.d. Draft letter and petition. For the actual dispatch, 
which is dated 21 July 1615, see P.R.O., S.P. 77/11, pt.i, f. 115. 

2 pp. and I p. Min. Il, 89 and 90. 

57!. EnwARD WALDEGRAVE TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, July 18. Eight days ago Monsieur des Marests arrived here to replace 
IVlonsieur de Bisseaux as resident French Ambassador. Yesterday he had his 
first audience with the King at Theobalds about 12 miles from London. The 
ambassador came in great style with a retinue that was magnificently fitted 
out and travelled in an orderly fashion. 

Last Thursday, Sir Henry Gibbe, a Gentleman of the King's Bedchamber, 
was dismissed from his post for malversation and other dishonourable practices 
which still remain undisclosed. 

His Majesty signed at Theobalds yesterday the letters patent appointing 
Lord Zouche to be Warden ofthc Cinque Ports; and it is also being said that 
the day after tomorrow the Seals w hieh are in the keeping of the Earl of Somerset 
will be transferred to Mr Secretary. 

Mr Dickenson, former Agent in Dusseldorp, is now beingsent by His Majesty 
to the King of Poland. His mission is connected with the negotiations which 
arc to take place at Stettin in Pomerania between the Kings of Sweden and 
Poland. He will also deal with certain matters affecting the trade of our merch
ants. 
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At the moment wc have here the son of the Chancellor of Poland who is 
visiting us to see how we live in this coumry. There is a rumour that Parliament 
will meet before next Chris(mas. The reason I wrile in French is want of lime, 
for this letter was originally meant for Monsieur L'Ingclsheim in Heydelberg, 
but I have excused myself to him in l\'ionsieur Maurice's letter. London. 

I p. First Jour pamgraj)hs ill French. XLVI, It. 

572. FRAKCIS COLLlMOERUS TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615,july [18/] 28. On the 19th of this month a friend of mine, Abraham 
van Hoogaerden, came from Flushing bringing with him a sum of rnOl1ey for 
me. This was seized by the Customs officials at Lillo and sent to Middelburg, 
and it would seem that the transportation of money out of the country is strictly 
prohibited. I thought that the best thing to do would be to say that the money 
was intended for the use of the Countess of Pembroke. The bearers of this letter, 
Mr Beer and Mr Coram, ,viII give you further information. Mr Beer has spoken 
to Monsieur Malrec and has been told that the money will not be recovered 
except by means of a letter Irom His Majesty. Before proceeding further I would 
like to have your advice and, if necessary, your letters to the Admiralty in 
Middclburg, urging them to postpone any suit for the confiscation of the money 
until the King's letters are forthcoming. As for the latter I would be grateful 
if you could procure them for me. Antwerp. 

1 p. Holograph. Mise. VII, 58. 

573. THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, j uly 20. Since \·vriting to you, I have received many letters from you 
containing matters ofimponance 'togethenvith the Te Deum which the wicked 
Jesuites have made upon our master the kinge: so not ondy abusing his 
Highnesse but offering wronge even unto the Majesty of God himsclfe by 
perverting that sacred confession ofSt. Ambrose and turning it into impreca
tions and execrations. The Lorde will one day returne them the full measure 
of their iniq uity into their bosomes. I have received also the fond conceite of 
the j esuites at Bruxelles, touching the Asse adoring their sacraments which 
is a devise fiUCl- for an Asse to intcrtaine then a reasonable man.' 

There are two reasons for not answering you at length. The first is that I 
have been suffering from a tertian ague these last three weeks, and although 
I am recovering I am not strong enough to resume all my former activities. 
The second reason is your own wish to return to England. I hope that you will 
be given permission to do so, and that wc shall meet to exchange opinions, 
possibly at Canterbury where I propose to go abou t the beginning of next week. 
'1 have not bene in Kent since my comming to the Archbishopricke, which 
maketh mee the more desirous to go thither, partly to sce the country and partly 
to perfor'me such duties as do concerne my place.' Should you pass that way, 
please arrange that 1 see you. 'Peradventure you may receive some instructions 
from mee which may no way hurt you in the accomplishing of those thinges 
which you arc heere to transact.' Lambith_ 

I p. I, 21. 

574. JEAN BAPTlSTE ISSEROELS TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615,july [20/] 30. I beg of you not to take it amiss that I railed to call on 
you before my departure, but I was constrained to obey the authorities who, 
misinformed about my conduct, ordered me to leave the country to my regret 
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and loss. stay of cigh t weeks has been a waste of time and resources since 
r have not been able to effect anything of advantage for myself nor for those 
to \vhom I am indebted materially and otherwise, amongst whom I place you 
above all others. r have given instructions that you are LO receive satisfaction 
frGm the bearer of this letter, my good friend Pieere van Houcke. Breda. 

I p. fi%gra/Jh. French. Seal, broken. Mise. VII, 59 . 

.575. BENJAMIN BUWINCKHAUSEN TO VlrLLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, July 20, O.S. T was sorry tha t your leHer d id not enclose the excellent 
piece wriuen by His Majesty against Cardinal du Perron. That I was able to 
read it was due to a friend who sent it to His Highness, and he showing that 
he could not have too much of it, I told my friend to translate it into German 
before anyone else did. He has already translated many of His Majesty's 
writings, and has even had his portrait engraved in bronze for the frontispiece. 
But he has always been forestalled by others who have not taken so much 
lrouble nor produced such good work as he has, in my opinion. I have consoled 
him by saying that onc day, with the help of my friends, I will collect all the 
writings of His Majesty and, with his permission, will produce his complete 
works. 

Now that the war in Savoy is ended, we are being sent many memorials and 
shorter repons on the subject, most of which show their contempt for Spain. 
Nearer to us, our enemies, the Burgundians, are giving us some trouble in the 
county of Montbcliard. If our friends do not desert us, they may regret it one 
day. 

France, it seems, will soon be the scene of disturbances which will threaten 
us too. But even there the Spaniards and their supporters will lose the credit 
(bey gained in Savoy. The poor Princess there is about to go on her journey 
at a most unpropitious time for her, but at a favourable one for our cause. 

I am not surprised that the States General has dispersed without agreement 
amongst its members. I do not approve of these pinpricks which they and 
Brandenburg are giving in.1 uliers, since these only serve lo alert the other side 
and provoke them to harass the poor people. Stuttgart. 

2 pp. Holograph. Frellch. XII, 66. 

576. WILLIA:I1 TRUMBULL TO SIR RALPH WINWOOD 

1615,juiy 20, O.S. Draft. For the actual dispatch see P.R.O., S.P. 77/11, 
pl.ii, IT. 366-9. 

8 pp. Min Il, 91. 

577. ANDREW HUDDLESTON TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615,.1 uly [20/] 30, N.S. I expected tohearfrommy cousin Brok[esby] sooner 
than I did. I suppose that you learned of her arrival long before me. 'But as 
my expectation was tedious and longe before I receaved her letters, soe now 
my unwillinge aboade in these partes wilbe much more, for she hathe confyned 
me to these barren coasts for too whole monthes. Soe that yf[ your letter to 
my Lord Imbassadore impart other matters (then concerninge myselffe) I shall 
not be a lyttle sorye for the dayte wilbe oulde eare I nowe come there (full sore 
agaynstc mye will and resoiution when I importuned yow soe earnestlye for 
ill) which I wyshe now I hade not done until! I hade heard from her.' I ask 
you to pardon me if! have committed an offence. 'YffMr Button hade bene 
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resolved at our partinge to have accompayned l\lr Ranclail to Brussclls I would 
have saluted yow by hyme with a letter.' Oastend. 

P.S. 'A more IXl.rrener place for soyle and IH'WCS O\'yd was not confyncd to.' 

p. Holograph. Seal. Misc.VII, 46. 

578. THEoBALD l\1AURICE TO \VILLlAM TrUJMBllLL 

1615, July 20, O.S. I cannot at [his moment answer your lellers of the 15t25 
of this month as the post is about to !cave. I also have lO prepare a dispatch 
for His Highness lo whom I am sending an extract from your letters. 

The Dowager Eleetress requests you to forward the enclosed packet. Hcy
delberg. 

1 p. French. XXXI, 38. 

579. ANDRE PAUL TO "VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, July 20. I have finished reading His Majesty's book which I find 
excellent. All scholarly and learned men share my admiration for both author 
and subj ect. The latter has been so soundly dealt \vilb that the Cardinal 
[Duperron] wil! be hard pressed to eXlricate himselffrom the many contradic
tions in which he has become entangled by advocating, against his conscience, 
a mischievous and detestable thing. I have sent the book to His Highness [the 
Prince of Brandenburg] as you wished. 

CountJ ohn of Nassau is hoping that the Queen Mother of France will have 
some use for his troops for her journey to Bayonne. If that fails, he will revert 
to his original intention of offering their services to the States GeneraL The 
Bishop ofTreves has granted him a free passage across the Rhine and through 
his territories. 

I am enclosing news from Zurich which will enlighten you on many matters. 
The Grisons are again becoming stiffer over the granting of a passage, and 
France is rendering us as much of a disservice there as Monsieur Maurier at 
the Hague. Onc of the leading men of the States General wrote recently to a friend 
of mine here that there was great astonishment that Numa lJ ames I] should 
allow himself to be so duped by the Spaniards. It is certain that the Count of 
Zollern has come for no other purpose than to press for sequestration, which 
the Imperialists mean to achieve at all costs. 

The States General are very desirous of winning the roi de Denemarc over to 
their side and Numa and Suede arc supporting them in tbis. There is no news 
from Prague where our envoys have not yet been granted an audience. 

P.S. There is a report that the Lordship of Grange in Burgundy, belonging 
to the Duke ofVvurtemberg, has been seized. We would like to know whether 
any decision has been taken in Brussels about the implementaLion of the 
definitive sentence issued at Grenoble. 

l!pp. French. Signed: Blondeau. Words ill italics deciphered. XXXIV, 102. 

580. NEWS FROM ZURICH 

1615,J uly 2/12. You will have heard of the recent conclusion of peace between 
the Duke of Savoy and the Governor of Milan. This sudden and unexpected 
reconciliation, or rather disarmament, makes it clear that the war was nothing 
but a sham. The opinion in Italy, as the Chevalier de S. writes, is that the only 
way of accomplishing the dual marriage between Spain and France against 
all those in France who oppose it, is to transfer the entire Spanish army into 
that kingdom via Savoy and enforce a general submission. It is true that 
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amongst the other articles of the peace trealy, the Spaniards demanded of the 
Duke a frec passag-e for their troops through his territory; he replied that for 
the next six months he did not wish to be put under an obligation to grant it 
to anybody. The Chevzt!ier goes on lO say, as do others in Italy, that in case 
the Spanish forces arc nOl emoloyed in France, it is likely that they will be sent 
to Germ~iny tu elect a King of the Romans in the Spanish fashion, by force. 
I think that we could also be alfected by this tempest because of our proximity, 
and so could Geneva, Bern, the Grisons and others. Nevertheless Bern con
tinues to negotiate with the Duke of Savoy. The pro-Spanish and pro-French 
bCliut1s have prevailed to this extent, that our envoys have left. Zurich and Bern 
without effecting anything. They have failed lO obtain the right of passage, and 
the Venetian /\mbassador Barbarico has likewise been unable to procure a 
renewal of the treaty. it is the dirtiest. trick ever witnessed in this land that 
the Grisons, whom wc consider our best friends and neighbours, should have 
deserted us. An envoy from t.he t.wo towns of Zurich and Bern should be sent 
to France tu complain of this unnatural action. Zurich. 

H pp. French, Italian and Latin. XXXIV, 103. Enclosed in the above. For 
anot.her copy see P.R.O., S.P. 101/41. 

581. JOHN SANDFORD TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

I: 1615, July 20] At the Court, 'Domus Julia, to strengthen their declinations, 
have ploned ro have El ConstJo real new bishopped because they want a god
father, but His Majestic was loath t.o administer the sacrament of confirmat.ion 
and to put w t.he privie scale. So that this serious devise is turned inro a pageant, 
wsa de risa [a laughing-stock]. Thc witts of London set up an Hue and Crie 
at the Exchange for the Bishop of W[inchester] that was stolne awaie out of 
his contrie and was gone no man could tel! whither.' Lord Zouche has been 
made Lord Warden of the Cinque Pons. Pompeiana familia, 'which is the 
aggregation of good patriots growes stronger by the beames of the Kings favour 
reflected upon it..'* Raoul le Greffir has obtained the Signet and Mr Thomas 
{\if urray has been made secrelary to the Prince. Our hope is that the Archbishop 
of Canterbury will succeed in having his brother consecrated Bishop of Salis
bury despite strong opposition. 

Ifyoll have not already got a copy of His Majesty's answcr to Perron, I will 
send YOll onc. I hear that du Moulin was arrested when he landed at Boulogne. 
Sir Henry Nevill is dead, Sir Charles Cornwallis is out of the Tower, and Sir 
Robert Dormer has been made Baron. 

I p. Holograph. Unsigned. Endorsed: 20 of July, 1615. XXXVI, 77. 

582. JEAN BEAULIEU TO \oVILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615,] uly 21. On his third visit to the Prince of Con de, Monsieur de Villeroy 
found him at Coussy, a castle in the Duke of Maycnne's hands, in close 
conference with the Dukes of Longueville, Bouillon and Mayenne and the 
Count of St. Pol. An unexpected visitor was Monsieur de Pontchartrain, a 
Secretary of Stale, who brought leuers from the King demanding to know 
whether the Prince would accompany him to Bordeaux. The suddenness of 
his arrival and the peremptoriness of the summons disrupted the conference 

• This is a reference to the growing rivalry between the COUrt clique of Robert Carr, Earl of 
Somerset and that of Sir George VilIicrs, later Duke of Buckingham, i.c. between DomusJulia and 
Pompeiallafamilia. For the incident at the Exchange, see McClure, Letlers of Jah" Chamberlain, II. 
603. 
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and the Princes dispersed without taking an\ decision. The Prince orCond~' 
addressed a recriminatory letter to the King, in which he castigated !\Larshal 
cL\ncre, the Chancellor, the Commandeur de Sillcrv, Boler and Bullion as the 
prime authors of the disorders in [he state and dema;1dedjustice against them. 
He also requirecl that before their departure the King and Queen should ratiFy 
the Remonstrances of the Parlemcllt, and that justice should be done ill the 
case of the murdered Sergeam-I\1ajor of Amie;1s. He made it clear that his 
participation in the journey to Bordeaux \\'as conditional on the lulfilment of 
these demands. There is as yet no sign of armed action by the Princes, but in 
Paris 1WO companies of the Regiment ofthe Guards who were to leave before 
the main party have had their orders cancelled. But thlS may be due to the 
Queen's health for 'she bath ben very much distempered these twoe dayes for 
baving eaten wo manic abricotls and drunckell with ice upon it.' The Prince 
of Condc is now with the Count of Se. Pol at Chateau Tierry, 

All the artillery that was kcpt in the Arsenal has been dismounted and 
deposited in the Bastille, possibly because the Arsenal 'lyeth too open to anie 
popular invasion.' Some eighteen pieces have been laid aside for transportation 
to Bois de Vincennes where .Monsieur and l'v1arshal d' Anere arc to install 
themselves during the King's absence. 

The Italian who murdered the Sergeant-Major of Amiens has been conveyed 
away by the Lieutenant of the citadel and about twenty soldiers to Haynault 
or Arthois to save him from trial. This will further exasperate the Duke of 
Longueville against Marshal d'Ancre who is thought to have connived at the 
cnme. 

The General Assembly of the Huguenots began in Grenoble on the 8th of 
this month bu t nothing is known so far of its deliberations. I understand that 
there is a divergence of opinion between Monsieur de Preaux and Monsieur 
du Maurier aboul the Promise, but cannot learn the reason for it. Paris. 

P.S. I am enclosing copies which have just been printed of the King's lelter 
and the Prince of CondC's answer mentioned above. 

3 pp. VI, 30. 

583. LION£L 'VVAKE TO VhLLlAM TRuMBuLL 

161.'), July [21/] 31. I had a letter from Mr Anthony Withers last week, 
'wherein he wrote me that he had sent 2 of the Kings new books, one for you 
and another for me,' but I have heard nothing of them. He is going to Oxford 
'to the Act' and from there to Hampshire. The enclosed is from Sir John 
Fleming. Antwerp. 

t p. HolograjJh. XLV, 68. 

584. SIR EDWARD PARHAM TO VVILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, rJ uly 22/J August L There is little news to send you from here except 
that some Dutch horse have invaded the territories of the Elector of Cologne 
and pillaged them extensively, 'and given sume brave words agaynst the 
decktor.' I assume that they are staying there until CountJ ohn of Nassau has 
passed through towards the Palatinate, 'as sume think to mack wars upon the 
duke of Niburg one [on} the behalf of his brothers, which yf hee doe hee will 
inproyle all Chrisendome and goe farder then the warant of repris wil cary 
him.' Spaw. 

I p. Holograph. Seal. Misc. VII, 62. 
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585. SIR RALPH \VINWOOD TO \VILLlAM TRUYlBULL 

IG15,July 23. His M~_jesly !eft London yesterday and will arrive in Basing 
tonight. I hope to join him there tomorrow. 

The business ofJuliers and Cleves is still undecided for 'the assembly of the 
Stalcs genCTall at the Haigh is dissolved and noe resolution taken. Monsieur 
de Meurier, the French Ambassador, declareth he hath noe charge to require 
the States to leave out the Kinge his maisters name and to make the promise 
indefTinitc, but only to sounde their aflections whether they could be content 
the Kinge should permitt his name to be omined.' I n the light of these develop
ments it can be conjectured, although there is no concrete evidence, that both 
sides are resolved la hold on la what they have seized, whatever they declare 
to the contrary. 'The Stats say that sythence they have stayed soe longe there 
is no daunger to altende a title longer, and therefore desire to see what eITecr 
the adjornament of the Emperor will worke, whoe as yow knowe hath com
maunded the parties inlerressed to appeare before him the first of the next 
moncth. This is not the first tyme that the ordinances of the Emperor have 
proved ellusorie, but if he proceede in good earnest, the Elector of Branden
burgh must expect for a poore pittaunce.' 

Am bassador Boyscott's wife has solici tcd Their Majesties thatshe be allowed 
to take some of the priests imprisoned at vVisbitch with her when she leaves 
England. 'His Majesty would have bin pleased to have graunted her request, 
soe that the preists would have promised hereafter not to retorne into England; 
which they refusing lo doe, pretending their obedience to their superiours, that 
not ha ving of themselves velle and nolle bu t they must conforme themselves to 
the commaundmcnt of their superiours and therefore would not undertake to 
promise what they had not power to pel{orme; his Majesty in his wisedome 
hath thought it nowe convenient to houlde them whel-e they are, rather then 
by graunting her request to give waie to one of these inconveniences, by 
retorning back into England, either to give them free libertie by raunging 
up and downe to corrupt his subjects, which they will doe if they be not 
apprehended, or being apprehended to cause them to be hanged. For this is 
by his Majesty's decree and unfringeable order never to pardon that preist 
whoe after he hath had leave to goe outofEngland, hath the bouldnes to retorne 
thether againe.' You will know how to answer if this lady complains of uncivil 
treatment here, which undoubtedly she will do 'for I never mett with a more 
violent woaman.' 

The party whom I have been expecting from your part of the world has not 
appeared. The Irish captain is desperate, and I do not know how to console 
or relieve him. I will not abandon him, but cannot meet his expectations unless 
something more positive be achieved. If the party comes over during the King's 
Progress, he must enquire where we arc, and the captain will bring him to us. 

'If )Iow hould your desire to re tome into England, acquaint me with it by 
your next, and I wil! not faile to make know ne to his Majesty the many reasons 
yow have after soe longe absence to take the ayre of your eontrey and to visite 
your frends. I doubt not but his Majestic willlende a favorable care to your 
demaunds.' "Vhen you are here you will be better able to plead your 
case. Ditton Park. 
2~ pp. XLVII, 118. For Winwood's retained copy of this letter see P.R.O., 
S.P. 77/11, pUi, IT. 364·-5. 

586. ISAAC WAKE TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, [July 24/] August 3, N.S. 'It was long ere my Lord Ambassador could 
get hence when all buisinesses were quite ended, the Duke holding him with a 
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courteous violence, and deluding the ci me with veri!'!v of newt entertainemcn ts 
every daye. The French Ambassador led the waye on the 22nd orehe last N.S., 
and carycd away with him two horses of ordinary valcwe which w(-re presented 
him in the Dukes name. He was com·oyed out of the lowne with the Dukes 
guards of cavallerie in good equipage, and in his passage through the piazza 
rcceaved an unpleasant farewell of many bit ler curses and imprecations v,·hid1 
the ruder sort of people sent afrer him.' In ('let there was no love lost between 
him and the Duke, and this was openly shown in his hostile attitude iowards 
the latter, and during his valedictory meeting with Count Verruil, the chief 
counsellor of Savoy. 'For the Count complying wid] him in very civil and 
courteous (ennes, and desiring the Ambassador that though he had sbewed 
himsclfe here somwhat partial! of the Spanish side, yet at his coming into 
France he would do good offices in fa vor o[this Duke and procure the exc-cution 
of those articles which depend uppon the Spanyards and the Duke ofl\-'lantoua 
for performance: he answered that it seemed they did not here rightly under
stand the cnd ofllis being employed into these parts, \",hich he sayde was not 
any waye la do this Duke any service, but ancly to procure that the stirrs in 
Italy might not disturbe the marriages of France and Spainc; that having 
attained that cnd, he cared not what plye these affaires tooke and that ifSpaine 
were wanting in anything they should not expect that France would engage 
itsclfe to procure this Duke satisfaction.' This man nerof speaking bas penurbed 
the Duke of Savoy, but it is generally attributed here to the Ambassador's bad 
temper. 

Last Monday it was Sir Dudley Carleton's turn to leave and he was shown 
the greatest possible honour. 'His Lady was presented with a carcanet of 
diamons, a fayre jewel of diamonds, a ring, a box of gold with two ritch bezoar 
stones in it, twenty payre of Spanish gloves, six purses and many perfumes. 
At Chivas there was brought my Lord Ambassador a massy chaine with the 
Dukes picture in a jewell.' I am sending you a copy of the Treaty which has 
just been printed in this town; the title alone is enough toinfuriate the Spaniards. 
I am sending this letter by way of Milan and am recommending it to Signor 
Ottavio Andreozzi, who is Signor Burlamachi's correspondent. Turin. 

2 pp. HoLograph. XLIII, 4. 

587. JEAN DE VILLlERS HOTMAN TO WILLIAM TRUMl3uLL 

1615, Duly 26/] August 5. In one ofyourletters of March last, you predicted 
that our collusion, your delays and Spanish wiles would render the Treaty of 
Xanten ineffective. It is true that the States General are now complaining more 
about you than us, the more so, as they say, because you had wished to commit 
them to the omission of the names of the two Kings, to which they affirm they 
would never agree as being totally prejudicial to their state and the Prince 
of Brandenburg, in view of the fact that the Emperor is now pressing for 
sequestration more than ever. Personally I cannot guess what your King's 
reason is in all this, unless he has been persuaded that the Treaty would be 
the sooner implemented, which is something that tbe mos t percipient observers 
here doubt very much in the light of what happened last year to Monsieur 
WottOI1. But His Majesty is so anxious about public peace, and we are so 
re1 uctan t to do an yth i ng tha t migh l displease the S pani ards, that wc acCOm pI ish 
nothing of value. I do not know whether the surprise of Altena will awaken 
the sleeping cat. I learn, however, from your last letters to Monsieur Beaulieu 
that Spinola has his eyes already turned in this direction, in the certainty tbat 
we sball land ourselves in quarrels, You will have heard of the retreat of 
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585. SIR RALPH I"VINWOOD TO VVILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

16 J 5, July 23. His IVlajesty left London yesterday and will arrive in Basing 
tonight. I hope to join him there tomorrow. 

The business oU uliers and Cl eves is still undecided for 'the assembly of the 
States general! at the I-Iaigh is dissolved and noe resolution taken. Monsieur 
de Meurier, the French Ambassador, declareth he hath 110e charge to require 
the States to leave out the Kinge his maisters name and to make the promise 
inddfinite, but only to sounde their affections whether they could be content 
the Kinge should permit[ his name (0 be omitted.' In the light of these develop
mencs it can be conjectured, although there is no concrete evidence, that both 
sides arc resolved to hold on to what they have seized, whatever they declare 
to the contrary. 'The Stats say that sythence they have stayed soe longe there 
is no daunger to attende a litle longer, and therefore desire to see what effect 
lhe adjornamcnt of the Emperor will worke, whoe as yow knowc hath com
maunded the parties interressed to appeare before him the first of the next 
moneth. This is not the first tyme that the ordinances of the Emperor have 
proved dlusoric, bu t if he proceede in good earnest, the Elector of Branden
burgh must expect for a poore pittaunce.' 

Am bassador Boyscott's wife has solicited Their Majesties that she be allowed 
10 take some of the priests imprisoned at Wisbitch with her when she leaves 
England. 'His Majesty would have bin pleased to have graunted her request, 
soe that the prcis ts would have promised hereafter not to retorne into England; 
which they refusing to doe, pretending their obedience to their superiours, that 
not having of themselves velle and nolle bm they must con forme themselves to 
the commaundment of their superiours and therefore would not undertake to 
promise what they had not power to performe; his Majesty in his wisedome 
hath thought it nowe convenient to houlde them where they arc, rather then 
by graunting her request to give waie to one of these inconveniences, by 
retorning back into England, either to give them free libertie by raunging 
up and downe to corrupt his subjects, which they will doe if they be not 
apprehended, or being apprehended to cause them to be hanged. For this is 
by his l'vfajesty's decree and unfringeable order never to pardon that preist 
whoe after he hath had leave to goe out of England, hath the bouldnes to retorne 
thether againe. ' You will know how to answer if this lady complains of uncivil 
treatment here, which undoubtedly she will do 'for I never melt with a more 
violent woaman.' 

The pany whom I have been expecting from your part of the world has not 
appeared. The Irish captain is desperate, and I do not know how to console 
or relieve him. I will not abandon him, but cannot meet his expectations unless 
something more positive be achieved. If the party comes over during the King's 
Progress, he must enquire where we are, and the captain will bring him to us. 

'If yow hould your desire to retorne into England, acquaint me with it by 
your next, and I will not faile to make knowne to his Majesty the many reasons 
yow have after sac longe absence to take the ayre of your contrey and to visite 
your frends. I doubt not but his Majestic willlende a favorable eare to your 
demaunds.' When you are here you will be better able to plead your 
case. Ditton Park. 
2~ pp. XLVII, 118. For Winwood's retained copy ofthi8 letter see P.R.O., 
S.P. 77/11, pt.ii, ff. 364-5. 

586. ISAAc WAKE TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, [July 24/] August 3, N.S. 'It was long ere my Lord Ambassador could 
get hence when all buisinesses were quite ended, the Duke holding him with a 
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courteous violence, and deluding the lime with veriety of newe entenainements 
every daye. The French Ambassador led the waye on the 22nd oftbe last N.S., 
and caryed awa y wi th him two horses of ordinary valewe which were presented 
him in the Dukes name. He was convoyed out of the towne w·ilh the Dukes 
guards of cavallcrie in good equipage, and in his passage through d1C piazza 
receaved an unpleasant farewell of many bitter curses and imprecations which 
the ruder son of people sent after him.' In fact there was no love lost between 
him and the Duke, and this was openly shown in his hostile attitude towards 
the latter, and during his valedictory meeting with Count Verrua, the chief 
counsellor of Savoy. 'For the Count complying with him in very civil and 
courteous termes, and desiring the Ambassador that though he had shcwed 
himselfe here somwhat partial! of the Spanish side, yet at his coming into 
France he would do good offices in favor of this Duke and procure the execution 
of those articles which depend uppon the Spanyards and the Duke ofl\·1antoua 
for performance: he answered that it seemed they did not here rightly under
stand the end of his being employed into these parts, which he sayde was not 
any waye to do this Duke any service, but ondy to procure that the stirrs in 
Italy might not disturbe the marriages of France and Spaine; that having 
attained that end, he cared not what plye these affaires woke and that ifSpaine 
were wanting in anything they should not expect that France would engage 
itselfe to procure this Duke satisfaction.' This manner of speaking has perturbed 
the Duke of Savoy, but it is generally attributed here to the Ambassador's bad 
temper. 

Last Ivlonday it was Sir Dudley Carleton's turn to leave and he was shown 
the greatest possible honour. 'His Lady was presented with a carcanet of 
diamons, a fayre jewel of diamonds, a ring, a box of gold with two ritch bezoar 
stones in it, twenty payre of Spanish gloves, six purses and many perfumes. 
At Chivas there was brought my Lord Ambassador a massy chaine with the 
Dukes picture in a jewell.' I am sending you a copy of the Treaty which has 
just been printed in this town; the title alone is enough to infuriate the Spaniards. 
I am sending this letter by way of Milan and am recommending it to Signor 
Ottavio Andreozzi, who is Signor Burlamachi's correspondent. Turin. 

2 pp. Holograph. XLIII, 4. 

587. JEAN DE VILLIERS HOTMAN TO \A/ILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, [J uly 26/] August 5. In one of your letters of Mar eh last, you predicted 
that our collusion, your delays and Spanish wiles would render the Treaty of 
Xanten ineffective. I t is true that the States General arc now complaining more 
about you than us, the more so, as they say, because you had wished to commit 
them to the omission of the names of [he two Kings, to which they affirm they 
would never agree as being totally prejudicial to their state and the Prince 
of Brandenburg, in view of the fact that the Emperor is now pressing for 
sequestration more than ever. Personally I cannot guess what your King's 
reason is in all this, unless he has been persuaded that the Treaty would be 
the sooner implemented, which is something that the most percipient observers 
here doubt very mueh in the light of what happened last year to Monsieur 
Wotton. But His Majesty is so anxious about public peace, and we are so 
reluctant to do anything that might displease the Spaniards, tbat we accomplish 
nothing of value. I do not know whether the surprise of Altena will awaken 
the sleeping cat. I learn, however, from your last letters to Monsieur Beaulieu 
that Spinola has his eyes already turned in this direction, in the certainty that 
we shall land ourselves in quarrels. You will have heard of the retreat of 
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Monsieur de Longueville from Amiens, the King having prohibited all towns 
from receiving any of the discontented Princes, and ordered all provost 
marshals to attack those who raise soldiers without his leave. The Queen 
anticipates no hindrance to herjourncy, which has been postponed forsix days. 
All ambassadors have been invited there, including him of Holland, who is 
trying to excuse hirnselr, as does Monsieur Edmondes. We are awaiting news 
from the Assembly in Grenoblc. The Prince of Con de has sent to them, but 
the Queen hopes that all will pass peacefully. Paris. 

1 p. French. XXVII, 136. 

588. FATHER JAMES CAREY TO VVrLLfAM TRUMBULL 

r 1615, July 26] You shall receive your dictionary within four or five days. 
'TIlt: frier who came from Rome departed in swift with a flea in his ear bycause 
of missingc of his pretension with the 3 as concerning the busines yow wrote 
of. The Conte Anauer goes for Embassador to Fraunce within thes 10 dayes, 
I mean extraordinarie embassador. Don Roderigo Caldron is Maiordomo 
Maior LO the yonge Queen of Fraunce. As manie soldiers as commeth from 
Savoye arc by expresse order commanded to be assented fortwith. The Court 
of Brussels is full of secret smoake. I doe not thinke (as I hard yesterday from 
a verie good auctor) but yow will sce some soddayn fyre.' 

I p. Holograj;h. Signet: Tymothyc. Endorsed: 26 of July, 1615. From Mr 
James Carey. Mise. VII, 56. 

589. SIR JOHN FLEMING TO WrLLIAM TRuMBULL 

1615,July 26. There is little news to tell you except that 'Mr Mourrey, the 
Kinges post, reportes that wee are Iycke to have warres uppon the Stats 
frounters err yt be longe.' He has been sent in great haste from our am bassador 
and the States General to His Majesty, who has begun his progress to the west. 
The Queen follows and goes to Bath until his return which will be in about 
six weeks. His Majesty has appointed Lord Zouche to be Warden of the Cinque 
Ports, and Sir Thomas Hamons is to be his lieutenant. 'He bought yt of Sir 
John Brooke* who was settelled there by the Erie of Somerset.' Flushing. 

& p. Holograph. Seal. Mise. VII, 12. 

590. JOHN LUNTIUS TO ''\TILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, [July 26/] August 5, N.S. The reason given by the States General for 
the delay in their answer to Sir Henry ''\Totton's latest proposal is that they 
are under an obligation to submit it to the opinion of the other provinces. Prince 
.l'vlaurice has as yet received no answer from the King and Queen Mother of 
France as to whether they agree to the omission of the royal names from 
the act of promise, or not. The delegates nominated to discuss the financial 
contributions of East Friesland include Barneveldt, Joachimi and Clantius, a 
depu ty ofGroningen, as representatives of the States General. There are reports 
of more military preparations, in particular the transport of artillery and 
munitions to Cleves by our party. The possibility ofa repetition ofSpinola's 
successes last year can be ruled out. The Hague. 

If pp. Latin. XXX, 18a. 

* The transaction does not seem to have becn an amicable one, for Hammon brought a lawsuit 
againsl Brookc in the Court of Chancery, alleging that the latter had inveigled him into paying 
or promising 10 pay £1,100 for the post when he had no lawful right to dispose of it. See P.R.O., 
C.2/H 13/22. 
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591. JOHN CORHAM TO \VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

16 5, [July 26/] August 5, N.S. Wednesday evening. r am sending you 
herewith the sort of book you wanted, which I received from Mc \'Vhithcrs in 
England for you. I doubt whethel' I could have found you a copy in all this 
town. Andwerpe. 

1p. XX,S!. 

592. JEAN BEAuLIEU TO VVILLIAM TRU!\IBULL 

1615, July 27. As soon as the King received the answer from the PI-il1CC of 
Conde which I mentioned in my last letter, commissions and money were 
issued for the levying of 6,000 men; and the governors of all towns were 
instructed to refuse entry to any of the Princes. At Amiens these orders were 
revealed to the townspeople by Monsieur de Nerestan, recently appointed to 
command the citadel there. The inhabitants were so alarmed-the more so 
as the citadel was full offresh troops and its cannon had been ranged against 
the town-that Monsieur de Longueville thought it advisable to leave the town; 
so that Amiens and its ci tade! arc now securely in the hands of Marshal d 'Ancre, 
and troops are being sent daily to garrison the principal towns ofPicardy and 
Champagne. It is thought that these precautions are adequate to contain the 
Princes, and the intention of the King and Queen is to set off for Bordeaux 
within the next few days. 'For this day the Courts ofParlement and des Aydes, 
and the Chambl-e des Comptes were at the Louvre to take (as it is thought) 
their leave, and to receive the commandements of their l'vlajesties who will 
committ the keeping of Monsieur and the young ladies in their absence to those 
of the towne. And there were within these three dayes letters written to those 
of the Parlement to informe them of the cause and course of the Queenes 
proceedings against the Prince.' 

It is reported that CountJohn of Nassau is at Sedan which leads people to 
suspect that the Prince of Con de wi II make use of his troops. On the other hand, 
there is a much stronger rumour that the Spaniards will arrogate to themselves 
a role in this tragedy, and that they have an eye on Sedan itself, the Marquis 
Spinola having purchased of the Count of La Mark his claims to that place. 
The Prince of Conde is still at Coussy, and the Count of St. Pol is said to be 
on his way to his castle at Fronsac in Guienne, a stronghold on the bank 
of the Garonne. Every means is being used here to persuade Monsieur de 
Langerack to go to Bordeaux. Ifhe finds the pressure irresistible, he has been 
ordered by his government to 'drawe an assurance for his ranck in this Court 
as the late King had appointed it, which was immediately after the Venetian 
Ambassador, and that he shall be called and admitted unto anie solemnitie 
that shall be otTred.' 

IVir Hotman has asked me to send the enclosed news from Grenoble. r t is 
said here that commissioners are being sent from the Assembly todemand that 
the journey to Bordeaux be suspended, and that the King declare that the 
Huguenots are not the heretics whom he has sworn by his coronation oath to 
extirpate. 

There has been much interception of letters recently and 'there is here a 
streight prohibition made to all the Postmasters not to give anie horse to anie 
bodie but to such as shall have a passe from Monsieur de la Varenne.' Paris. 

2 pp. VI, 3l. 
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593. THE P"RLEMENT OF PARIS 

i 615, U uly 27/] August 6. The opinion of an attorney of the Parlement on 
the book recently published by the King of Great Britain against Cardinal 
Duperron: lO the dfcct that i I is very well written, and disposes of the Cardinal's 
artifices and arguments in the most logical and vigorous manner; and that it 
is of importance that tl1(' work should be read and understood by all. Paris. 

I p. COjJy. Latin. XXXIV, 108. 

594. A:\J)RE PAUL TO \VILLlAM TRUMBlJLL 

16 5, July 27. The Bohemian Estates and their allies and neighbours are 
debating the Emperor's proposals, apparently with little profit to the public 
good since the Estates are split into factions which are being exploited by their 
adversaries. I t is said that the I mperial Diet has been put off un til next spring, 
as has also the: business of] uliers, for if things go in Prague as the Imperialists 
wish, the sequestration will be prosecuted with greater determination than 
ever. The Emperor has summoned those interested in] uliers to appear before 
him in September. The Elcetress ofBrandenburg has been cited instead of her 
husband ~ith no other object than to aggravate the ill-felling between them 
on the subject of religion and ofJuliers. As for the Duke ofNeuburg, he will 
allow himself to be taken there to act as a dutiful valet to rhe Imperialists, 
although nothing could be more deleterious to his own right than a seques
tration. And inasmuch as the Elcctress ofBrandenburg has been cited, it would 
be proper to summon the Duchess of Neuburg, the Duke's mother; but they 
will not clo that lest she should choose onc of her younger children to take her 
place to the exclusion of W[olfgang] W[iIliam]. The Elector of Saxony is 
nursing great hopes that he w·ill extract more out of this affair than any of the 
others, although he is in the service of those who wish him as much harm as 
they do us. His Highness has recently presented him with a pair of bis best 
English hackneys. 

In France, the general discontent is about to explode, now that the Queen 
is on her way to effect the matrimonial exchange with Spain. Cond(: and his 
associates have met at COllSSY, and Villeroy has gone there for the third time, 
not so much to invite the Prince to accompany the Queen as to express her 
wish that since he is not m inded to go wi rh her on hcrjourney, he should remain 
in onc of his houses (of his own choosing) and not create any disturbance within 
the kingdom upon pain of being declared a rebel. All ambassadors and agents 
resident in Paris have been instructed to proceed to Bordeaux in September, 
to be present at the marriage ceremony of Madame. The French clergy lately 
assembled in Paris unanimously agreed to accept the Council of Trent and took 
an oath to observe the same. This is a most disgraceful thing and totally opposed 
to the liberty of the Gallican church. The obviolls intention is to turn this state 
into a dependency of Rome and Spain. 

H pp. French. Signed: Blondeau. XXXIV, 104. 

595. SIR HENRY WOTTON TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615,July 27, O.S. Your last letter wuched upon the places lately taken by 
our side, namely, Altena, \J\!erter, Binsfeld in the l\1arck and Willemsteyn near 
Aquisgrane. 'J have dealt therein with the principal! personages heere whoe 
in trueth muchc commende your answeare unto the Marquis, for theire owne 
example did preclude them from eomplainte. BLIt on the other syde, I must 
tell you that the Archedukcs are muche mistaken in the case,. for neither 
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\Villemsteyn nor, I think, Altena are private genllemens houses but belonging 
ymmediatly to the prctendinge Princes. And as for \,Villemsteyn, if after the 
death of the Drossar whoc helde it for the Princes, Brandcnburg had not used 
some spccde, he hadd bin prevented by the other syde whoe ymmediatly sent 
a hundred and fiftie horse or thereabouts to possess it.' Regarding Altena, the 
Prince ofBrandenburg seized it not as a place of importance like Sybergh, but 
that he might have some suitable place to collect the corn and revenues in those 
parts, as Neuburg had gathered all the issues of J uliers and Berg without 
informing him, contrary to the treaty. As for \,Vetter and Binsfeld, Prince 
Maurice told me this morning that he had never heard of it, and believed that 
they had merely been induded in the list of complaints. I have not discussed 
the matter with the Brandenburgers, but my impression is that if the Archduke 
were to restore Sybergb to its former commission, there would be no difficulty 
in acting reciprocally on tbis side, in order to maintain the general agreement. 
I have also told them of your observations on Soest and Duitz for which they 
thank you. 

'Nowe to come to the mayne occasion of this dispatche; you shall best see 
it in the eopie of my letter to the Kinge sent by M urray ... Therein you shall 
first see the States answere to the Kinges laste proposition, which though civilly 
shadowed I take to be little lesse then a negative; or al least in truth we have 
noe reason to looke for muche better till the F'renche Kinge concurre with us. 
But ifbothc Kinges shalljoyne in it, then surely either the Slales must yecldc 
it or fight alone, which they knowe too muche that theire neighbours will not 
suffer, and therefore, to speake plainly, wante of resolution in them were wante 
of witte.' 

With a view to contributing towards the settlement of this business, for the 
sake of public peace and in my own interests (private affairs requiring my 
presence in England), r have ventured to submit a proposal to His Majesty 
which, aCrer consultation with some highly-placed people here, I think is both 
practical and potentially agreeable to the parties concerned. I shall be glad 
to have your opinion when you have examined it. In the meantime I may 
receive the King's views on it, 'knowing that it is fitt for us (whoe live in suche 
a conjuncture of affayres and in correspondent places) to anticipate as muche 
tyme as maye be with verie private conferences, that thinges maye be the better 
prepared for the wisdome of our Master.' 

As for news from England, 'the fowre expected counsayiors have fayled: my 
Lord Haye, the Bishope onVinchester, my Lorde of South eh amp ton and my 
Lorde Carie. r name them in the order ofprobabilitie. The Lorde Soutche is 
\.yarden of the Cinq Portes, a gentleman of muche honor and zeale. The 
Courte extreamely devided, and therefore perchance we neede a common 
enemy.' The Hague. 

4 pp. Faded in parts. XLIX, 86. 

596. SrR HENRY WOTTON TO KING JAMES I 

1615, U uly 23/] August 2, N .S. I have thought it advisable to send this 
dispatch directly to Your Majesty, as it contains the official answer of the States 
General to your recent proposal, as well as my own suggestion for the solution 
of the present difficulty in a manner conducive to the security and durability 
of peace. 

Yesterday evening Monsieur Barneveld, Joachim ofZea[and and Licklama 
ofFriseland (who represent the three main provinces) called on me atmy house 
on behalf of the States General, and it was Barneveld himself who made the 
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following statcmen l. 'That since my laste proposition, the States heere resident 
hadd bin in grealc payne howe to satisfie your Majestic on whose affection, 
power andjudgment they more depended in all theire perplexities then uppon 
anyl: other assistance: under heaven. That they hadd debated the matter at 
thcire owne table and with the Counsaylc of State and with the Prince Maurice 
in particulcr, and with as muche studie and anxietie as anye thinge that ever 
befell them. That in conclusion, they founde themselves unable by the power 
of theire commissions to determym: of it without a precedent Cull digestion 
thereofin theire severaIJ provinces, insinuatinge that the laste was but a gen
neral Assemblie of Hollande, which though it beare the greatest chardge in 
onerouse lymes, yett hadd not auctoritie to dispose ufmore then theire uwne 
voices, especially in a pointe '.vhich was heerc:tofore by the universal! consent 
orall the rest esteemed the most essential! ofa1l other in the Promise, namely, 
the interposing of the regal! names which onely could give auctoritie unto it 
and secure them from deception. That the omyttinge on the other syde of the 
Emperors name, whoe hadd norhinge to doe in the Treatie, coulde holcle 
noe proportion of equivolence with this of the Kinges, whoe were prineipall 
mediators and mainteyners thereof, and therefore the Archedukes in that 
shoulde exchaunge bu t a penn knife for a swoorde; besides that even themselves 
did never in anye of theire formularies presume to insert the Emperors name 
in the bodie of the Promise among the dispositive woords (as they call them) 
but ondy in the preface like a complement or peece of cercmonie. That. if the 
Deputies of the provinces whoe sitt hecre and are to give an accompt oftheire 
actiuns, should without speciall and deliberate assent oftheire superiors suffer 
themselves in a poynte of suche waighte to be overreached by the Spaniards 
(of whose artifices, sayed he, we arc more affrayed then oftheire power), then 
how shoulde they answere it to the people, whoe were already full of damo!'. 
That the constitution oftheire State, where there was suche diversitie of inter
ests, requyred in them, that hadd the presidence oh he affayres, a more caute
louse proceedinge then in other formes of gouverment. That therefore if the 
Kinges names were taken ou t of the Promise (which he often called the ma yne 
pointe of theire securitie) they must needes (for as muche auctoritie as they 
yet hadd) add in place thereof some speciall reference to the Treatie ofXanten, 
which perehaunce the Archedukes would lesse permytt. For the whole pro
vinces hadd agreed uppon this disjunctive, that either the Kinges must be 
named by whome the Treacie did stande, or at least the Treatie itself. Finally, 
he seemed in the name of the State humblie to desire, either your j\1ajesties 
gratious patience till the matter could be better digested in a gennerall consult
ation, or that you woulde be pleased to presse the Archedukes (whoe, after the 
Treatie ofXanten hadd bin signed and sealed, were the devisors of this Promise 
for the preventing of the execution) to be contented with some relative speci
fication of the sayde Tl-eatie in the Promise.' 

This was the substance of Monsieur Barneveldt's speech, to which he added 
a few items of information about the Emperor's intention to sequestrateJulicrs 
and Clevcs, and the Spaniards' design to hide their objectives under the cloak 
of the Emperor's name. I will not repeat my answer to his statement, in which 
I recapitulated the services Your Majesty had rendered for the safety and 
tranquillity of the United Provinces and for the promotion of an alliance 
between them and the German Protestant Union, all of which justified Your 
Majesty's action in requesting that your counsel and assurances should be 
accepted by them, particularly at a time when the disturbed condition of 
France threw the whole burden of the defence of the common cause upon your 
shoulders. 'But Monsieur Barneveld did cutt me of and ended our conference 
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with a seriollse acknowkdgment howe much they were bounde unto your 
Royall person and Crov .. mes, dcsiringe me to represent unto your l\lajes(ir (he 
answere which I hadd rceeaved not as a negative but as dilative unto which 
they were forced for the present. I pressed him [0 tcll l11e within what terme 
they coulde resolve, wherewith he seemed somewhat surprised; but eonsultinge 
a little with his fellmves, dwy agrcede it w()ulde be about the myddlc or towardes 
[he ende of September.' 

In these circumstances I regard it as my duty to represent to Your l'vfajesty 
what I consider to be the reasons for (his delay. 'First, it hadd bin I11.OS( 

unthanckfull to disavowe your IVlajestie in that wherein you hadd engaged 
them; and it was on the other syde in trueth impossible to graunte it. For your 
Majestic'S proposition is thallhe Kinges names might be left out of the Promise 
wherein tbe Frenehe Kinge doth not yett eoncurre; soe as betweene a tendcr
nesse to of Tend your IVlajcstie and an impossiblenesse to dispose of bot he names 
without the suite of bot he, the myddle waye was dilation. Secondly, they shall 
in this meane while, by the benefitl of a fewe weekes, come (0 knowledge of 
the Emperors and Kinge ofSpaines in tents; the dismaskinge whereofimponeth 
muche in the cause. For if theire ends be pacificall, then the States shall have 
noe reason to holde the places taken; but if there be a rupture intended, then 
they will assuredly keepe the Lownes and make J uliers one sommers woorke 
at the least. Thirdly, there have bin in this bussines conLrariijlaLus: for I fynde 
the instruments of the Howse of Brandenbourg extreamely desirous (though 
not openly) to retayne the names of the Kinges as noe doubt ymagining the 
Frenche Kinge tyed oncly thereby (whoe is lyed by nOlhinge cls) to theire 
assistance. For of your Majestie, they have better houlde. Lastly, though they 
seeme truely in Lheil-e confessions to yeelde your l'vfajestie a greate deale of 
power over them, yen I must not conceale from your knowledgc that some of 
them in the late debatemcnls did touche your Majesties engaginge of them 
before theire consent as a daungerous precedent in respect of the Frenehe 
Kinge, who perchaunce heereafter uppon the example may assume the like, 
which peradventure was somc cause to breede a little demurringe. But this is 
secrett mattel-, for Monsiem· Barneveld in his speache to me sayed not one 
syllable of the Frenchc Kingc.' 

Therc remains the project which I have conceaved as a feasible solution of 
these difficul ties. It is briefly this: : that the Prince ofBrandenbourg becontented 
with for his parte in the compossession with the Dukedome of Cleves and 
Countie of Marc kc, Ravensperg, Ravensteyne, and yeelde unto Newbourg the 
Dukedome ofjuliers and Bergh for his share, accordinge as the partage was 
determyned in the Treatie, without puttinge the matter to the hazard offortune 
by loue. In this I conceave a greate probabilitie la satisfie all parties. For first, 
Brandenbourg (whome your Majestie hath most cause to favour) hath noc 
reason to refuse it, because though J uliers and Berg be noe doubt the fatter 
possessions, yett that pointe is counterpeased by being necrer his freindes and 
master of that pane which is lesse infected with Poperie, besides the hazarde 
otherwise of getting neithcr of bot he, ifthinges either remayne as they are nowe 
or be woorse shuffled. As for the States, they have more cause to wishe it, for 
they shall have a trustie and obliged neighbour to cover theire frontiers; and 
I am come by curiouse meanes to this muche light, that Monsieur Barneveld 
long agone, even while we were at Xanten in the heate of our Treatie, did 
advise the Prince of Brandenbourg to make choise of that parte. Nowe for the 
Archcdukes, they have the samc and more reason then the States to desire it; 
for they shall have Neubourg by thcm of whose fortunes they may dispose as 
they have donne of his fay the. And they shall see him placed amongst his 
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Catholicqs to which parte he hadd ever himself soe greate a fancie that it coste 
us three weekes discourse at Xanten before he woulde yeelde to putt the division 
lo 10lte. 1 \viH add hecreunto that the Archedukes shall thereby have a peece 
oftbeire will (though it be but a feminine satisfaction) in chaunginge one parte 
ofthe Trealie. And jfthey be once satisfied, lhey will quickly quyett the Emperor 
whoe mooveth onely by the nerves of Spaine ... Onely theare is one person 
nominated in our Trealie who will distaste the project, namely l\10nsieur 
Keder, for his donative of the Baronie of Monjoye must passe in the division 
of J uliers; and therefore he hadd rather that parte shoulde fall to his master 
that he might gather his rents at more ease. But in all event, there hath bin 
likev·/ise a provision for him in the Treatie.' 

J have communicated this project of mine to Mr \Villiam Trumbull so that 
'if your Majestic shall allowe of it, he may be the better prepared to sounde 
the inclination of that Courte, which I rhincke he will fynde easie enough. If 
your Majestic shall in your wisdome (which is the guide of your vassalls) not 
thinckt: it practicable, then though it be my ne owne childe, I wishe it strangled 
in the cradle.' In all this, the important thing is to thwart the schemes of the 
Emperor. The Haghe. 

P.S. 'I undersrande that your Majestie shalbe sollicited by the Hawse of 
Brandenbourg to expressc your resolution and counsayle whether the 
Emperors sequestration shalbe resisted in case he proceede farr, wherein I 
likewise most humbly crave some notice of your royall will.' 

lO;t pp. Cojy. Signed. XLIX, 90. Enclosed in the above. 

597. FRANyOIS O'AERSSENS TO \'\'ILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, U uly 28/] August 7. The letter addressed lo Captain Fran\=cis has been 
forwarded to Tiel. Now that the Duke of Savoy has agreed to peace, it seems 
that both sides would like to disarm, but the Spaniards may retain a small body 
of men while waiting to sce whether France will agree to the marriages or 
oppose them by acts of violence; in which case they would use this as a pretext 
to inLervene in the dispute. Germany thinks that she will have won a eentUll' 
of peace if she slips through this season without disturbances, and yet she will 
make no more effective preparations for the next. In the meantime the peace 
made with the Turks at a time when Spain is disengaged and armed, while 
they in Germany arc divided and irresolute, does not guarantee them any 
tranquillity. Here there is hardly any mention made ohhe quarrel overJ uliers 
or the Treaty ofXanten. Perhaps it will be decided that each side should hold 
what it possesses, since the purpose of so many negotiations is to win time 
without introducing any changes. 

I n France Monsieur de Villeroy must by now have made it up or broken 
with the Prince of Con de, who can serve the King of France on this occasion 
with honour ifhe remains attached to the public weal. He will be left without 
resource or suppOrt if he permits himself to become concerned solely with 
private interests. 

Our state is engaged in putting its judicial and financial affairs in order. 
Three envoys have been nominated to leave as soon as possible to arrange a 
jusl peace between the Ivluscovites and the King of Sweden and, similarly, 
between [he Kings of Poland and Sweden. The Chancellor of Emden is here 
to try to include his master in our union. This will be difficult, seeing [hat he 
talks of negotiating without the authorisation of the Estates of his country, and 
the latter arc too important to us to be ignored in any talks, inasmuch as the 
city of Emden does not recognize its Count except on certain conditions. 
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Your King has been ?;ratified our offers to join our I ndian Company with 
that ofhis subjects. \V c arc waiting for what follows, and it is most desirable that 
similar schemes should be undertaken join 111 and si rcngth. The 
Hague. 

2 pp. French. I,62. 

598. FATHER JAMES CAREY TO \'\'ILLIAM TRllMIH.'LL 

[1615, July 30] As arranged in the afternoon r came along to talk to you, but 
the lady said that it was not convenient at that moment. I am therefore asking 
you to be so kind as to send me what you can by this boy. I have nevel· been 
in such need, for I have not a farthing. Tomorrow afternoon I am resolved to 
leave for Louvain. 

t p. Holograph. Spanish. Endorsed: 30 of July, 1615. Mise. VII, 60. 

599. HENRY BILDERBECK TO \,\IILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, [July 31/] August 10. Count John of Nassau was here incognito last 
week, but that did not prevent him from being recognized and given the usual 
present of wine by the citizens. He left for Holland by waler on Friday in the 
company of the Counts of Solms and Isenborg. The horse and foot raised by 
him for the Duke of Savoy's service were disbanded at Antwieler in the county 
of Niewenaer. They were given no money; instead he promised to pay them 
next month at Amsterdam. I think that few will go there to ask for it. 

As forJ uliers, I do not kno·w whether the States General are ready to eonsen t 
to the omission of the names of the Kings of France and England in theirformula 
for the Xanten agreement. They have lately sent theirengineerTalekenbergh to 
J ubers to begin a new fortification which will be finished by the end of this 
month. The plague has started to spread in these provinces, especially amongst 
the Spaniards at Wese!. They believe that they have have found a cure for the 
contagion; they wear it round their necks like a golden chain, but it has not 
done them much good for the number of deaths amongst them is not any less. 

Peace has been made between the Turks and the Empire for twenty years 
more. It is said that onc of tile conditions is the grant to the Jesuits and monks 
of the free exercise of their religion throughout the Turkish empire. 

The Diet of Bohemia and incorporated provinces is still sitting in Prague, 
but very little will be concluded there because of the disputes between the 
Estates of Silesia and those of Bohemia, and amongst the Estates of Bohemia 
themselves. This last arises from the existence of two churches of our religion 
in Prague, onc using the Bohemian language and the other German, and both 
patronised by the highest circles in the kingdom. The German Lutherans have 
tried to obstruct these two churches of the Reformed Religion, and particularly 
their ministers, who do not now wish that the general and special consistory 
should be joined into one, that is to say, of the H ussites, of ours and of the 
Lutherans. The Emperor told the latter that they informed his predecessor that 
they were all united and or the same religion. If this was still the case, they 
might rest in peace; ifnot, they were guilty of treason. The Lutherans are now 
in a quandary as to how to approach the Emperor. Cologne. 

4 pp. 
selles. 

French. Signed only. 
IX, 95. 

Addressed 10: Monsieur Jean du Bois a Brus-
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600. LADY LEEDES TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

[161.5, July] I have recently received letters from England in \vhich Mr 
Leedes is bitterly and unjustly criticised, one charge being that he 'should sek 
for a Coronclshipe hear with the Arche Duke.' No one is in a better position 
than you to inform His Majesty or the Council of the truth of this matter. You 
know that this has never been his intention, neither has he ever tried lO make 
himself known to the Archduke or ask him for anything. And I know that he 
has made every effort to avoid giving offence to his own country and to His 
Majesty. I would beg oryou, in MI- Leedes's absence, to inform the Lords of 
the Council and His Majesty of this incontrovertible truth. 

I p. Holograph. Endorsed: July, 1615. XXIX, 24. 

601. RICHARD Lucy TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

[1615, August I] Although you do not know me I am taking advantage of 
your general reputation for kindness to ask you to send my letters to England, 
and also to retain in your hands un til further notice any money which M r Stone 
may have paid you to my use. Ifhe has not, please inform me how I may best 
procure it while he is with you in Brussels. 

I p. Holograph. Endorsed: 1 of August, 1615. Misc. VII, 6 L 

602. JEAN BEAULIEU TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, August 2. The Parlement and the other Courts have all taken leave 
of their Majesties, and Paris has been entrusted with the maintenance of order 
and the security of Monsieur and the young ladies during their absence. The 
original plan of placing Monsieur in the Bois de Vineennes has now been 
abandoned, and the artillery sent there has been brought back. ' To everie one 
of those in the Parlement, when they came severally to take their leaves of the 
Queene, she strayned to shewe a good countenance, but she could not force 
hcrsclfso much towards the President leJay (who hath ben the strongest stirrer 
of the Parlement in the favor of the Prince of Con de) to whom she would give 
never a word.' Since thcn he has been given strict orders to accompany the 
King to Bordeaux. 

There is still uncertainty about the departure of their Majesties, and the 
actual cause of the delay is the Prince of Con de's Manifesto which he sent here 
by a certain Marcognet together with letters to the King and Queen, The 
Manifeslo is reported 'to speake a very high and cutting language.' I have not 
yet gOl a copy, but I understand that,. amongst other things, the Prince 'doth 
much insisl upon the revenging of the late Kings death, and professeth not to 
laydowne his armes till there bejustice donne therein and in the other disorders 
of the State.' M arcognet, who presented the Manifesto, was wisely advised by 
friends lo leave Paris; if he had not done so, he would probably have been 
executed by now. I understand that other letters were brought from the Prince 
by one Cobron; one to the Dukes and Peers, which was received by the Duke 
d'Epernon, and another to the Marshals, addressed to the Marshal de Bois
dauphin, who is to command Paris and the troops left behind by the King, 

News arrived yesterday that Monsieur de Montigny had reached Burgundy 
from Savoy with 3 or 4',000 foot and 600 horse, and was passing into Picardy 
to join the Princes. And last night we heard that the Prince of Conde had 
entered La Fere, a strongly fortified place. As a result the Duke ofVend6me, 
its governor, is under suspicion, and so is the Duke of Ne vel's who intends not 
to leave his tovm ofNevcrs while their Majesties are away. Some two days ago 
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a convoy of arms proceeding (owards the Princes was attacked by the garrison 
of ?v10nstreuil, who killed five or six of them and captured the gentleman in 
command, a Monsieur d'Ouailly. 

Recently a scheme to seize Soissons was forestalled by the Duke of May en ne. 
who had been privately warned of it bv Monsieur de Guise, and immediately 
put 700 foot and 120 hm·se into the town. The Duke of Guise told the Queen 
that he did not feel obliged to conceal a plan that was harmful to his cousin 
german. Besides Guise's relations with the Duke d'Epcrnon arc not of the 
friendliest. 

'The Spanish Ambassador here, presuming that the Court was to depart 
hence yeastcrday without faile, as it was appointed, beganne to sett forward, 
out of the fervancie of bis devotion, three dayes before. So that he shall have 
tyme allowed him to practise his gravitie betweene this and Bordeaux afore 
he be in danger to be putt out of his pace.' I lately received the enclosed from 
1'v1r Rudhale. Paris. 

21 pp. VI, 32. 

603. ARTHuR SAUL TO VVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, August 2. I would be grateful if you would assist me in the matter about 
which I have already provided you with the information you required. 

~ p. Holograph. Mise. VII, 63. 

604. WILLlAM TRUMBULL TO THE ARCHDUKES 

[1615, before August 3] The King of Great Britain, having been informed 
of the discourteous treatment of Christopher Porter, a messenger of his 
Chamber, by the Mayor of Louvain in June last, has instructed me to make 
a formal complaint to your Highnesses. The letters which Poner carried were 
not summonses, citalions or any judicial warrants, but lettres missives, simples 
et o rdinai res escrittes jlar Sa lvfajesle soubs son sed Prive a ses jJfopres et naturels subjects.] f 
this kind of behaviour lakes place, it 'would be permissible to search and punish 
any courier bringing letters to mc, His Iviajesty's Agent resident here. His 
rVlajesty insists that reparation be done to his honour, and would regard any 
default to be an unfriendly act. I-iolograjJh. Unsigned. 

lvfarginol note: His Highness has written to his councillor Boischot, resident 
at the English Court, on the subject raised here, so that His Majesty may be 
given an answer which His Highness thinks will satisfy him. Bruxelles, 13 
August 1615. Signed: dclafaille. 

I p. F"rencll. Endorsed: Memoire. Pour I' Agent de sa Majeste de la Grand [sic] 
Bretagne. Min. Il, 98. 

605. BENJAMIN BUWINCKHAUSEN TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, August 3/13. You may rest assured that what was printed about us 
in the Gazeltes two or three years ago and what the Archdukes have been told 
is a tissue orlies and slanders invented by a set of miserable rogues who have 
harassed His Highness [the Duke ofWiirtemberg] ever since his entry into the 
Protestant Union. V/hat is more, the Archdukes would appear to have enjoined 
on the Parliament and Governor in Burgundy that, since the Duke has allied 
himself with their enemies and those of the House of Austria (we are not sure 
whether they mean the King of England, the States General or the Princes and 
States of the Union), he should no longer be treated as friend, kinsman or 
neighbour, but as an adversary. 
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J l has neVfT been the custom of the House of iNurtemberg to grow more 
pmvc:rful or enrich itself through violence and intrigue, but rather by good 
management. The County of Montbcliard came into its hands through mar
riage, together with other lordships, but the injustice of our enemies deprived 
His Highness's ancestors of more than two-thirds of the la tter which they still 
detain, and which form almost the half of Franche Comtc, By all kinds of 
s~ratagems they have tried to filch the rest from this House, but far from 
abandoning the smallest portion of what is theirs the Princes of the House have 
been acquiring bits of property under the very noses of their opponents, His 
Highness is actually negotiating for the purchase of the Lordship of Lisle at 
the momenL As for the passage la which you draw my attention, and the 
interesl shown Germany, France and Switzerland in seeing that this country 
of iv10ntbcliard remains in its present ownership, you may rest assured that 
neither the Duke nor his brothers will ever, of their own volition, surrender 
[he smallest fragment or give up onc loyal subject. His Highness is not as 
impecunious as has been described to the Archdukes, As for Basel and some 
other towns in the vicinity, it is true that the late Duke, then only Count of 
Monrbc!iard, did raise some money there to assist the late King of France in 
his initial difficulties, bUl that was repaid later. It is I.ikewise true that His 
Highness's subjects did once present a voluntary gift of I ,200,000 florins to his 
late father. I myself offered, by command of the late Duke, to the Duke and 
Dowager Duchess of Lorraine the sum of 700,000 ccus for their property ,of 
Neuf Chatel next LO ivlontbcliard; and if we were now certain that we could 
gel it for a million, the bargain would soon be struck, Yet the people of 
Montbcliard have contributed nothing towards this, for they are separate and 
do not share common expenses and revenues, no more than do Scotland and 
England in your case, His Highness has also preferred to pay certain interests 
these last two or three years rather than charge them to his people, for they 
have been difficult years owing to the weather and hard winters which have 
damaged the harvests and cost us a million in imports of corn alone from our 
neighbours, 

And here is another fact to refute these lies about us, In an attempt to obtain 
this country of Montbcliard and its appurtenances, the House of Austria has 
often olfered lands and lordships with considerable revenues in exchange, But 
we have always rejected such oilers. iv10ntbCliard on its own is not as strong 
as Burgundy, of course, but it contains loyal and courageous people. If His 
Highness had not restrained them for the sake of peace, the Burgundians would 
long ago have paid for their malicious activities, 

As regards public affairs, you have good reason to express such a view about 
the peace made with the Turks, But it has its conveniences for us, since there 
is no longer any pretext for robbing us of our men and money. Moreover, we 
and the hereditary provinces oftbe Empire have always advocated this peace. 

I thank you (or your present of a copy of His Maj esty's work, I have read 
it and think that it should be translated into German, His Highness has received 
a copy from the Hague, 'De nos chasses que vous appellcz progres,' 

7 pp, Holograph. French. XII, 67, 

606. THEOllALD MAURICE TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, August 3/13, The affairs of the Empire are becoming as perplexing as 
those of France, It was whispered here that the Duke of Wlirtemberg had 
offered the Marquis d' Ancre the county ofMontbeliard [or a considerable sum 
of mone),_ Some days ago, I spoke to one of the Duke's principal secretaries, 
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who said that proposals had been put larward but that nOlhing had (om(' of 
them. Heydelberg. 

I! pp. French. XXXI, 39. 

607. A"DRE PACL TO \V LLfAM TRUMBllLL 

1615, August 3. Regarding the General Assembly in Prague, the Estates arc 
corrupt and divided into factions, of which our adversaries take full advantage. 
There is very little talk about the Empress's confinement, except thallhe Pope 
has sent her some flags blessed by him and Archduke Albert has presented 
her with a valuable cradle. A rich merchant of Prague, who doubted and 
derided her pregnancy, has paid for his incredulity by being committed to 
prison. But outside the circle of cOlll·tiers there are few who do not share his 
doubts. 

From Neuburg we have news that the three brothers have reached an 
agreement, except on the religious issue. The Dowager Duchess has withdrawn 
to her dower lands, and the two younger brothers [0 their respective appanages. 
V/[olfgang] W[illiamJ will have a free hand from now on to pursue his policy 
of alteration. 

Vve hear from Wesel that the Jesuits are endeavouring to establish a school 
in that town, which goes to show that they have every intention of staying there, 
however much your King is told or promised that the Treaty ofXanlen is being 
carried ou t. Thc Sta les General regard that treaty as being non-existent. Count 
John of Nassau came to Cologne on 6 August N .S., where he wished to remain 
incognito: his troops have been discharged, but they are discontented and are 
harassing the poor peasants around Cologne. 

VI/ e have learnt from the Hague that since the agreement was concluded in 
Italy, the Governor of Milan has plotted against the person of the Duke of 
Savoy, and that this is bound to lead to a resumption of hostilities. The King 
of England has now an agent at the Court of the Duke whose name is Isaae 
vVacke, Carleton having withdrawn to his post as Resident in Venice. It 
is likely that an agreement will be made between Savoy and Bern, to the 
astonishment of not a few people. 

Concerning the alienation which the Duke of Vlurtemberg would like to 
make of his lordships in Burgundy, I made a few inquiries when I was last 
in Sw ttgart and found that there was no truth in it, despite what is said in 
your quarter. On the contrary there is every indication that the decree issued 
at Grenoble will be strictly adhered to, and that if the Burgundians undertake 
any military action, they will be met by force. But I have to tell you, much 
to my regret, that lately certain burghers of our religion at IVlonpelgard were 
fined for having gone to take communion at BaseL Those who refused to pay 
had their fines doubled. The Catholics at Cologne will not have good grounds 
for exonerating themselves if and when they are censured for the severity with 
which they treat our co-religionists there. 

2 pp. French. Signed: Blondeau. Addressed 10: Monsieur de la Fontaine, gen
tilhomme A.nglois. XXXIV, 106. 

608. SIR DUDLEY CARLETON TO VVILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, August 4/14. I arrived here from Turin on Sunday last, and received 
a letter from you with an answer to the suit of the Gabrieli, my landlords. They 
are preparing to reply to it, so that you will probably find yourself engaged 
to the hilt in this affair of theirs. I t is not surprising that copies of the Treaty 
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DC '\sli, with the Nuncio's name, preceded the one that I sent you, for the 
French Am bassadof, Monsieur Rambolliet, had much the speedier method oC 
conveyancc to your pan of the world, being a 'ranc:kpapalil1'. You will sec by 
this printed copy of the whole treaty that the Nuncio 'refers himsclftouching 
the Governor ofrAilands ansIVeare [0 thejudgment of the English Ambassador 
and the Vcnctian, on which answearc depended the whole busincs.' There is 
more gratitude expressed to His Majesty in this matter than to any other prince, 
and the rejoicing at the peace is universal in these parts. 

r sec: by the letter that you sem me from Sir Henry \Votton that he requests 
the use of my house in Venice, which makcs me hope that 1 shall soon be nearer 
you. r am daily awaiting instructions to leave Venice. On my way back to this 
city I discharged a commission with which I had long been entrusted by His 
Majesty to the Duke oC Mantua, and was also honourably entertained by the 
Governor of Milan, as was my wife by the Marquessa, 'he sending first unto 
me his Commissarie General Barnabo Barbo, and after comming in person 
to fctch me to his pallace, in which manner he conducted me owt of Milan and 
presented me with onc of the curiosities of that place, a fair cristal cup of go ode 
valew. The Governor of the citadel, Don Sanchio de Luna, used me with the 
like cunesie, which r pray you acknowledge amongst your Dons.' Venice. 

2 pp. Holagrajih. XV, 76. 

609. ADAM ]VlESTERTON TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

[16 15, August 4] r have thought it advisable to inform you that one called 
Sanderson Minorgan, a native of the north of Scotland who professes openly 
[0 being a Catholic, is in service at Ossindyth in the company of Captain 
Hemmelton. He has been in Brussels, and I would suggest that an inquiry be 
made into his activities and the people with whom he associates. The governor 
of Ossindyth is a discreet gentleman and would hardly approve of them if he 
knew. 

H pp. HolograjJh. Endorsed: 4 of August, 1615. Mise. VII, 64. 

610. \VILLlAM TRUMBULL TO SIR RALPH WlNWOOD 

1615, AuguSl4. Draft. For the actual dispatch see P.R.O., S.P. 77/11, pt.ii, 
fr. 376-7. 

2! pp. Min. Il, 92. 

611. JEAN BAPTlSTE ISSEROELS TO \VILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, August [5/] 15. I was in Antwerp three months ago and wishing to visit 
Brussels on private business, I was told by the bearer of this letter that you 
were of the opinion that r should refrain from committing such a foolish action 
for my own safety. I am obliged, however, by necessity to make a visit there, 
and I request you to let me know your reasons so that I may forearm myself 
against any mischance. 

As for news, we have heard [hat the King of Great Britain has ordered the 
Bishops and Doctors of the churches in his kingdom to examine the contro
versies and writings of the Rcmonstrants or Arminians over here, and that after 
much investigation these books have been pronounced heretical and publicly 
burnt. Breda. 

~ p. Holograph. French. Seal. Mise. VII, 163. 
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612. JOll:-\ LCl"\TlllS TO \\'[LLlA:-! TRCM1H'LL 

1615. A ugUSl [5/]15, ~. S. The articles orthe agreement between till: German 
Princes and the King of Sweden ha\T been released, but [here arc IlO fresh 
developments regarding the proposal to exclude the names of the Kings of 
England and France from the act of promise, which is now being considered 
by the other Provi nccs. I n an)' case, the ma ne]" will be deferred un Id the react ion 
of the French King is known and his assent given. In the meantime the people 
of \'\fesel are bitterly deploring the non-execution of the Treaty of Xantcn, 
and arc affiicled by the presence of both the Spaniards and the plague. The 
Hanseatic Towns arc holding a conference at Lubeck in Seplember to discuss 
primarily the complaint of the maritime towns that the King of Denmark has 
withdrawn the privileges granted to them in the Baltic Sea by the Kings of 
S\veden. The Duke of Brunswick is reported to have laid down certain demands 
to be conceded by his subjects in that town, which affect their oath of allegiance, 
their religious observances, their election of magistrates, and reparations for 
losses sustained by him, among other things. Count Ernest has not been 
permitted by the States to proceed to Brunswick nor recruit men for the Duke. 
The delegation which is to bring about a pacific settlement between Sweden 
and the l'v1uscovites will consist of Pracses Venhusius, Albert Joachimi and 
Theodore Bas, a magistrate of Amsterdam. The Hague. 

2~ pp. Latin. XXX, 19. 

613. JOHN CORHAM TO \VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, August [6/] 16, N .S. J received your letter with the enclosed from 
II.-1onsicur Boillieu, in which there was a bill of exchange for £200 for the use 
of the Countess of Pembroke, one month due, and drawn in such a way that 
the party here could choose whether to pay it to anyone but the doctor. He 
has promised immediate payment, I giving my word to deliver him the doctor's 
discharge. I have written to the latter for it, and I ask thatit be sent withoutdclay 
to Paris to Monsieur Boillieu, to be immediately forwarded here. Andwerpe. 

1 p. Seal. XX, 50. 

614. TIn:: DUKE OF BOUILLON TO WILLlAM TRuMBULL 

[1615J August [7/]17. Your communication was forwarded to me by Biondi. 
The Queen Mother persists in her course with all confidence. An attempt was 
made to surprise Monsieur du Maine at Soissons, but he was forewarned. 
Monsieur Justel is indisposed. 

I p. Holograph. French. Endorsed: 17 of August, 1615. Xl, 30. 

615. JEAN BEAULIEU TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

16 I 5, August 8. The King, Queen and Madame began their journey to 
Bordeaux yesterday. They left Paris at different times, the King at five o'clock 
in the morning, the Queen at nine and l\1adame at four in the afternoon. It 
had been feared that the Prince of Con dC's Manifesto (of which I have so far 
failed to procure a copy) would force them to renounce thejourney altogether, 
but the Queen has given orders to mobilize 12,000 foot andl ,200 horse under 
Marshal Boisdauphin to preserve peace in these parts during the King's ab
sence. President LeJ ay's requests to be excused from accompanying the King 
to Bordeaux because of indisposition have been effectively disposed of. 'Yeas
tcrday at 4- in the morning, there were 20 or 30 archers sent to his lodging, 
who tooke him into a coche and carried him to the Louvre, but the King being 
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already departed they presently made after him with the President.' This 
proceeding has ofTended the Paricment, and deputies have been dispatched 
to complain to their IVlajesties. However, the President's adversaries at the 
Courl will sce to it that 'this is a matter without remedie'. 

The royal party have only an escort 01'3,000 foot and 500 horse since they 
arc very confiden 1 that their journey will meet with no opposition, 'And because 
they fo~nd themselves short ofmonie for all their charges, they repaired againe 
10 the Bastille the daye before their departure and tooke out 200,000 crownes 
more.' 

In my last letter r mentioned the plOl to seize Soissons and how it had been 
foiled bOy the Duke of Guise's warning to the Duke of Mayenne. Apart from 
his kinship with the latter, the chief reason forGuise's action was his resentment 
against the Duke of Epernon who hopes to become Constable by the favour 
of Spain and is therefore active in promoting the marriages. For this reason 
Guise has allied himselfwith the Duke ofNevers lo thwart Epernon's ambition. 
Guise is to go to Bordeaux to act as proxy for the Prince of Spain, but Nevers 
has escaped the obligation of accompanying the King. So has Monsieur de 
Langerack, on the grounds that he has been refused a place with the Spanish 
Ambassador at the ceremony. 

The deputies of the Huguenot Assembly in Grenoble are said to be within 
one da y's journey of the Court, but since their Majesties are already on the 
way to Bordeaux, there can be little purpose or value to whatever messages 
they arc carrying. Paris. 

P.S. In view of the scarcity of copies of the Prince of Con dC's Manifesto here, 
it would be easier for you to obtain one in Sedan where it was printed. 'There 
is nowe such a straight hand held over the printers (who were within these 
fewe dayes forbidden upon paine of death to printe anie thinge without setting 
the authors name and theirowne toit) as I doubt whether they will dare venture 
to print the said manifest against such a dangerous prohibition.' 

P.P.S. Judging by letters from Monsieur du Maurier to his friends here, 
he has received instructions not to agree to the omission of the names of the 
English and French Kings in the Promise. There is also a rumour that the 
Marquis Spinola in lends to besiege Sedan if the Princes show signs of becoming 
active. 

2~ pp. VI, 33. 

616. JEAN LIBIGNY TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, August 8/18. I understand your impatience with the proceedings of the 
States General. I have heard from France, and this has been corroborated by 
government officials and others, that the King and Queen informed certain 
persons that they would follow if the King of Great Britain, being the nearest 
neighbour to the States General and the closest allied with the Princes of the 
Union, would courageously take the first step towards the relief of those who 
are sufTering injustice. These words would appear to have been spoken with 
confidence, for they have also reproached the Spaniards to their faces with the 
fact (hat the ambassador of the Archduke said nothing at Nantes or Paris about 
discarding the names of the two Kings from the formula. 

There may be some change in our fortunes because of the troubles in France, 
where the dissident Princes persist in their opposition to the Spanish marriages. 
They, no less than the Queen, are hastily raising men. I hesitate to believe in 
the news oflhc capture ofSoissol1s, since the forces of the French Crown were 
repulsed by l\10nsieur du I\1ayne who was in the town. A person from Sedan 
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told me how the Duke of Bouillon had sallied out with his ca\'alrv and threc 
fidd guns, and routed those who were bcsiq;jng l\lonsieur de Longuc\'ilk ill 
the small town of Corbie, after he had been dri\'i:!1 from Amiens. 

The King of Great Britain has been quile open about the marriage with 
Spain, confessing quite frankly that the Spanish Ambassador in London had 
proposed it for the Prince of\\,rales in order either to lull the King himsclCto 
sleep in the matter of the Treaty ofXanten, or to distract him from the marriage 
with France that had progressed to the point of deciding upon a place for its 
perfol·mance. 

The Cologners have evicted the people of MLilheim from their town, and 
now it is proposed [0 drive them from where they have settled on another 
person's land, contrary [0 the law of nature and men which recognizes the right 
to build with the consent of the lord of the land. The Coiogners have forcibly 
and unjustly demolished what they claimed to be a fort, but which was in fact 
only a ditch and obstruction to the irruption of animals and the approach of 
disturbers of the public peace. It is said that the Emperor's commission to the 
Archduke was conveyed to him only by a burgomaster and syndic of Cologne, 
the Archbishop Elector refusing to have anything to do with the matteL 

There is talk here of an envoy sent by Saxony who has already arrived in 
Brussels to take part in some form of sequestration. Saxony is merely a dupe 
in the hands of the Papal Nuncio, the Spanish Ambassador and the Duke of 
Bavaria, to be employed against the Protestants. Lust for other people's lands 
could make him connive at the undermining of Pro lest ant ism by them and the 
Spaniards. 

The provinces incorporated in the Bohemian Crown, which are Moravia, 
Silesia and the two Marquisates ofLusatia, insist on being regarded as equal 
with the Bohemians in rights and authority. This is of vilal importance in the 
matter of electing a King. The Bohemians will only have one vote, as will each 
of the other provinces. A number of prominent officials at the Imperial Court 
are talking about the Diet of the Empire as if it will not be held until April 
next year. There is news from Prague that peace has been made with the Turks 
for twenty years. The Duke of Bavaria has patched up an agreement between 
the Neuburg brothers, and the two younger ones are to be restored to their 
respective territorial portions. 

3 pp. French. Signed: De la Roche. Addressed to: Monsieur de la Haulte
fonraine, gentilhomme Fran\=ois a Bruxelles. XXVIII, 18. 

617. JEAN LIBIGNY TO \'\TILLlAM TRuMDuLL 

1615, August 8/18. I am waiting to receive from you a copy of the protest 
of the Par!cment and of that of the English Ambassador against the marriage 
of the King of France. Thank you for sending me the articles of the agreement 
with Savoy printed at Brussels, and the Spanish book DOll Quixote delta Mallcha. 

We have been assured that no sooner does the Duke of Savoy disband his 
soldiers than the Governor of Milan recruits them for his service. Which leads 
one to presume that peace is not as firmly established as some letters from Italy 
would have us believe, inasmuch as that Governor refrains from disarming 
without an express command from the King of Spain. 

Duke Wolf gang William of Neuburg has learned very well how to bark at 
the venerable shades of his late father, being shameless enough to answer the 
ambassador of the Elector Palatine at Munich as he did. TheJesuits must have 
been behind the retorts made during the proceedings concerning the will; to 
wit that his father, a heretic, could not make a will, or if he had enjoyed that 
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right by the laws of the Empire, yet he could not make any dispositions 
prejudicial to the ancient Roman Catholic religion, even the Protestant Pnnces 
nO[ permitting themselves to be bound by any testamentary arrangements 
inimical to their religion. 

The Spaniards are deluding themselves very much by sticking to the promise 
made at Xanten that they be given the castle of Altena, which was never a 
gentleman's mansion but an important bailiwick of the county of rhe Mark 
on accoun t of the exten t orits land stretching lo within five leagues of Germany, 
and the condition of its castle. The Drossart continues in it, as was the case 
before. There has been no alteration in anything except that the revenues have 
been taken over and the place secured, to anticipate any move by the other 
side. For the Duke ofNeuburg was adamant against allowing my master, the 
Prince of Branden burg, to receive the moiety of the revenues in those places 
under the control of the Spaniards, thus forcing His Highness to retaliate in 
the same manner in our districts. You will find enclosed a letter sent to you 
by Monsieur de la Roche. Cleves. 

2! pp. French. Seal. XXVIII, 19. 

618. [JEAN LIBIGNY] TO WILLrAM TRUMBULL 

[1615, August 8] The Elector of Cologne has encroached on the territories 
of the Prince of Brandenburg, forcibly carrying ofT some of his subjects and 
imprisoning them at Deutz, Rocquedorfand Huliquerade within the Bishopric 
of Cologne, in the hope ofarrogaring to himself certain rights. He ignored letters 
from the States General and protests from the Councillors at Dusseldorf that 
he should restore matters as they were. His Highness of Brandenburg dis
patched his cavalry, accompanied by 200 musketeers, under Colonel Ghent 
to release his su~jects. The Colonel arrived at Deutz in the evening, but decided 
to postpone action until the morrow, in order to prevent his men from pillaging 
the town by night, since he had received strict instructions that no-one was 
to be harmed. But observing on the following day that the road recently built 
by the Abbot of the place (allegedly to the prejudice of His Highness) was of 
little importance and that a new barrier has replaced the old one, and being 
assured by the Sicur de Hoefelin, the Elector of Cologne's Marshal, that the 
prisoners had been released before his arrival, the Colonel's cavalry withdrew 
through the Bishopric towards Cleves, after having ordered the person who 
commanded the Walloons in Miilheim in the absence of the Captain to refrain 
from damaging the new buildings and houses. He replied that he had had no 
orders, thus disavowing or simulating an ignorance of what he had told others, 
that VVonsheym, Neuburg's Lieutenant, had written to him that since it ap
peared that the Brandenburg cavalry were coming to take M iilheim, he should 
set the buildings on fire. The alarm was so great everywhere that the people 
ofDiisscldorfand Wesel kept an armed watch for two nights for fear ofbting 
attacked, at a time when the garrison at Diisseldorfwas few in numbers. The 
Spaniards could not be convinced that this was no military enterprise. They 
were amazed to see so many Brandenburg horse passing by, and were ready 
to believe anything. The Elector of Cologne was highly indignant and sent to 
complain to His Highness that he was surprised that he should behave in 
this manner, inasmuch as differences between neighbouring Princes could be 
seulcd by other means, he himself being a neutral Elector and Prince of the 
Empire; and that he would complain to the Emperor and other Electors that 
His Highness's men had defied him by quartering themselves near Bonn wi thin 
full view of him. His Highness has answered that he has been forced to take 
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measures to defend his rights and his subjects, the Dukes ofJuliers ami Bergh 
being his ancestors. Since then the Elector of Cologne has been recruiting 
men at Deutz for the guarding of his frontiers. His Highness threatened the 
magistracy of Cologne on the demolition question, bu t their reply was that they 
had acted upon the Emperor's orders. 

His Highness had invited Count Henry of Nassau, who was at Arnhcim and 
Nimmeguen to review the cavalry of the States General, but he excused himself 
on the grounds that he had to return to the Hague. The Estates of Gueldres 
have been mollified on the matter of the Duffle by the requests of the States 
General and His Excellency and by His Highness's envoys. The business has 
becn referred to a future meeting, and His Highness is not to be troubled in 
his rightful occupation. 

The Duke of Brunswick's Colonel VVusterodc has been here on his way to 
Arnheim, and it is said that Count Ernest of Nassau, understanding that the 
town of Brunswick was already invested by the Duke's cavalry with a view to 
blocking and besieging all approaches, thus preventing the entry of soldiers, 
provisions and munitions into the town, had accepted money from the Colonel 
to raise two regiments in the hope of being given leave of absence for some 
weeks by the States General. A Quarter-l\1aster and a Captain ofWusterode's 
have been this way to recruit a company of200 men in the district ofLipstadt. 
His Highness has given them a pass to take the men away and not stay on his 
lands which are already overcrowded. I t is rumoured that the Duke of Denmark 
has in mind to subdue the town of Lubeck. At the news that Count John of 
Nassau had come down from the Landgraviate of Alsace via the county of 
Bische near the Moselle, and was already proceeding towards Mon~ioye in 
Juliers, His Highness sent to request him to spare his subjects who were being 
trampled on by friends and foes. It is said that Prince Maurice has written to 
Count John that the States General will take his 600 picked cavalry into their 
service. Colonel \>Yusterode has informed him also that the Duke of Brunswick 
could make use of his men if they were kept together. The Spaniards at Wesel 
have been prohibited from rebuilding their quarters in the fort which were 
destroyed by fire, as was the chapel, as the result of a powder explosion. 

There was no question oC a massing of Spanish troops near Mastricht, 
Thunen, Tongres and Ste. Trewe, but merely of the passage of Don Louys de 
Velasco and the Governor of Antwerp towards the Spa. Two horse companies 
will be quartered n(:ar that place while Don Louys takes the waters. There was 
a rumour that the Comte de Ritberg was hastily raising men and preparing 
six guns for an assault on the county ofRavensberg, which borders his house 
oC Ritberg. Upon hearing of this, His Highness of Brandenburg ordered the 
Drossart ofSparenberg, the principal town in that county, who hadjust arrived 
here to visit his property of Oyen, to return immediately to that place. 

Those of "Ye se 1 have sent to Amsterdam to enquire about a merchant who, 
while passing through Wesel, had accused the Burgomasters and other notable 
inhabitants of treason, as if they had sold the town to the Spaniards for ready 
money. The merchant has denied the charge, and since the evidence is not 
absolutely reliable, those on'Vesel are called upon to defend themselves before 
the magistrates of Amsterdam. The same people of\Vesel have a quarrel on 
their hands with Wonsheim, the Duke of Neuburg's Lieutenant; they are 
demanding that no soldier in the garrison under Captain Pauer should pay 
any duty on wine. This is opposed by Don Louys de Velasco and the Governor, 
who wish that this exemption should apply only to the fort outside the town. 
The Governor has also written to \Vonsheim to release the goods seized by him 
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at Diissddorf. The plaf~ue is rampant tbere, and the Spaniards arc suffering 
from it as much as the townspeople. 

At Guch the informer has been scntenced to death, but some members of 
the Refixmed Religion have entreated His Highness to halt the execution so 
that they may, while he is alive, clear themselves from the slanders wah which 
he ha~ l)("spattered both Protestants and Catholics. 

The su b-udegates of the Elector Palatine and the Bishop of Spires are still 
in Worms. in accordance with the Emperor's commission which invests them 
with auth~rilY to examine, imprison and punish the culprits and restore order 
to that !Own. 

The Elector of Brandenburg has returned from Stettin in Pomerania with 
the Electrcss and a Duke of Courland. He has sent two of his Councillors of 
State to Prague for the fiefs of Bohemia. Four of those responsible for the 
disturbances at Berlin have been committed to the prison at Spandau. 

Since Count] ohn of Nassau dismissed his men in the SIeiden valley inJ uiiers, 
despite the aItcmpt orihe Duke of Bouillon at Strasbourg to dissuade him from 
such an action, it is known that a certain Hutsput has gone to Sedan with 60 
or 70 horse from that army. Others say that a Walloon named Hautepene has 
been given a commission to raise 300 horse. Count] ohn has gone from Cologne 
10 Arnheim and the Hague to obtain permission from the States General to 
return to Savoy. 

Sorties from the town of Brunswick and assaults by the besiegers have been 
reported. 

6 pp. French. Unsigned. Endorsed: from Monsieur de Libigny. XXVIII, 
20. 

619. VVILLIAM TRUMBULL TO SIR HENRY WOTTON 

1615, August 8, O.S. r was not able to meet Marquis Spinola until Sunday 
at noon. 'After the passage of some ordinary compliments between us, I tolde 
him I was comme to knowe whether, since the tyme of his departure into 
Flanders, he had receaved any answere out of France to those letters which 
he had sente thether afore for the moveing of that State to command their 
Am bassador at the Haghe to concurr with your Lordship in pressing the 
Hollandel-s to omitt his masters name in the formularv of the controverted 
Promise. He answered directly, no, saying so great a remi~snes was an infallible 
argument that either his Ieaers had miscarryed by the waye, or e1s that France 
would not embrace the said motion. Then he enquyred of me what newes I 
had from your Lordship touching the last proposition exhibited to the States 
in the name of his Majestie, and I tolde him they had made an answere 
thereunto in the cnd of July, but that it was dilatory and not definitive, the 
said Slates excuseing themselves that a matter 01'50 great ymportance, as was 
the leaveing out of the Regall names, could not be donne by those which are 
resident at the Haghe before it had been consulted with the severall Provinces 
and receaved by their allowance and approbation. 

He mayntayned that the States General! had ben lately assembled at the 
Haghe, and might then have determined this busines if they had ben so 
disposed; but that nowe he did well perceave by these procrastinations and 
excuses they were resolved rather to detayne the places they had gottcn in 
J u!iers and Cleves then to make restitution. I replyed, that the latc Assembly 
was only of those of Holland and not of the States Generall as he had ben 
informed, assureing him J did beleevc they were as willing as these Princes 
to end the troubles ofJulyers, so they might be ascertained ofequaLl deaUing, 
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"'I'hich they could not be, but that they could not be suf11cicnrlv secured un!csse 
the promise in question might be made to the Kings, or ds beare relation to 

the Treaty of Zamen, 
The ~1arquis with this discourse began to growc somewhat warme, repealing 

often that it was against the ordinary forme of treaty and contrary to all the 
lawes and customes of the world, in matter of promise and COnlrac!e, for those 
which wcrc stipulators to byndc themselves to any tbird person; adding he had 
understood (though he would not affirme it for a truth) by those which came 
lately out of Hollande that bis Excellcncie, 1v1onsieur de Barnevclt and some 
others of the Stales, being demanded when they would restore the places nowe 
in their possession, didjcaste at it and saydc it should not be donne in has le, 
I answered, that those were but fabulous reports of the vulgar 10 breed dissen
tion and animositves betweene those and these countrves; and that I knewe 
the Prince Mauric~ to be a personage no lesse able to d~alein matters of State 
then he was sufficient [Q command an armye. And for Monsieur de Barncvell 
whose learning, woorthe and experience were knowne to all the Princes in 
Europe, that it was farre from his prudence and gravity to utter any such 
frivolous speeches, Afterwards he demanded when the States General! were 
to meete againe for the finishing of this contmversye, whereunto I answered 
that I could not tell, your Lordship haveing made no mention thereof in your 
last letters, 

In fine, after wc had tossed a good whyle these balles to and fm, I asked 
him, since he had coneeaved that opinyon of the States, whether he did not 
thincke the States did beleeve the lyke of the Archdukes. And seeing itdid nowe 
seeme doubtfull and almost ympossible to end these troubles ofJulyers by the 
present forme of negotiation, wbether he had not thought UpOll some other 
which might be more plawsible to the States and more tiue to content all 
part yes, He professed that he did esteeme tbose meanes, which had ben already 
proposed so indifferent, as if they did not lyke the States he could not ymagin 
wbat further endcvors might be donne in that behalf, I then offered to his 
consideration your Lordships ne we project: of allotting the Duchyes ofJ ulyers 
and Berg to the Duke ofNewbourg and the reste of those count yes to the Prince 
ofBrandebourg, representing unto him tbe benefitts which therby might ensue 
both to the Princes themselves, to the Archduke and to the reste of their 
neighbors. He made answere that it was all one to the Archduke whether 
Newbourg did enjoy Julyers or Cleves, But as for Newbourg, he did pmbably 
conjecture that he would never so mucb wrong his pretentions to the whollc 
as to permit!: Brandebourg to be his owne carver in electing that portion which 
was fittest for his owne turne: and that the divisions were so equal! as he would 
not give much to have the choise: that the Archduke desyred no more but to 
have the States withdrawe their forces out of the litigious Pmvinces and to 
restore them to their former condition, Neverthcles he did yeeld, so the States 
could be drawen to make their ouverture in wryting, that he would tender it 
both to these Princes and to the Duke of Newbourg, I affirmed that I had 
no warrant to treate with bim upon any such foote; nether were the States 
acquainted with that proposition, which was only prqjected in privat by an 
honorablc personage pro bOllo pacis and the publicke good of Christendome 
without any particuler ende of his owne or particu1cr affection towards either 
of those partyes. And for myself, wben I had said, I had donne my commission, 
beeing no more then only to trye howe this ouverture would be tasted here, 
and afterwards to make report thereof to those who had sett me on woorke. 
At the upshott he promised to imparte those things which had passed in 
discourse betweene us to the Archduke, and at his retourne from Antwerp to 
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speake with me more at large upon this subject.' But when all is done, I lear 
that they wilt still insist upon the form of the promise as it now stands. 

As for the neutrality ofSiegburg, 'the Marques tolde me in plainc termes 
(and he may be bclcevcd if the Gennoeses have any faith) that in case the Slales 
and the Prince of Brandebourg would restore Altena, "Vetter and such other 
places as have ben taken by their forces since the Trea ty ofZan ten, the Archd uke 
shoud also surrenckr the said towne ofSyberg, conditionally that on the States 
wde the aelc or instrument of the said ncwtrallity might be ratified by the 
d'eputy or procurator of Brandebourg resydeing at Cleves as theirs should be 
by the substitute of Newbourg remayneing at Dusseldorf. And he made offer 
if I had, or could procure, the draught of such an instrument as is abovesaid 
from the States or his Exccllencie, that. he would for so much as concerned this 
syde, cause it instantly to be faire written and dispatched.' I would ask you 
to consider this proposal and send me a speedy answer; for if it is acceptable 
to the States and put in motion while these men are in a favourable mood, I 
think I could get it implemented, and perhaps it would be no hindrance to the 
principal agreement. 

Finally, 'the Marquis did complaine of the improvidence of the Prince of 
Brandebourg in forceing 5 several! bailliages or Drossardies (as he styled them) 
to fournishe him with contributions which was the high way utterly to ruyne 
the poore count yes; for as much as the Duke of Newbourg must necessarilye 
of consequence doe the lyke (and he himselfe had ministred councell unlo him 
for the same purpose), which in short tyme would disable them to contribute 
to the onc or the other. I needed not much studdy to shape him an answere, 
knoweing before hand that Newbourg had appropriated to himself the whoIle 
revenues of the Duchyes of] ulyers and Berg: and so I paid him with a recrimin
ation. Wherupon he did acknowledge, seeing there were such pretentions on 
both sydes, that it was meete they should comme to a liquidation of accompts, 
and each of them have the share which in right did appertaine unto him. But 
whatsoever they pretend in woords, I am still constant to my former opinyons, 
that the Spanyard is resolved to detayne Wesell; and if he really intende to 
accommodate the troubles of Juliers, it is for no other end but to remove all 
obstacles which may hinder his double allyance with France et de reculer pour 
mieux sauler.' Bruxelles. 

5 pp. Draft. Min. n, 95. 

620. THEOBALD MAURICE TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, August 9/19. Your packet of the 5/15 of this month arrived when I was 
on the point ofleaving on a short visit to Lautern to see the Dowager Electress. 
I shall forward the letters and packet to Monsieur Andre Paul and Monsieur 
Caus respectively. 

'Ne are anticipating a good grape harvest, but there will not be a superabund
ance of wine because of the heat and drought which have not been experienced 
here [or 15 years. Heydelberg. 

1 p. French. XXXI, 40. 

621. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

16]5, August 9. While I was in England I had many talks and discussions 
with eminent people on various subjects, but I can tell you in confidence that 
the prospects facing our affairs of state, in the domestic as well as foreign field, 
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arc not bright, 'such(' arc the anllT10sities orthe :2 parties vou woott' of, cache 
of them stri\'ing to surmount his pan\' at \\'ha\ price soevcL' Vlushing. 

1 p. Holograph. XL, 87, 

622. WILLlAM TRUMBULL TO SIR RALPH \VINWOOD 

16 .5, August 9. Draft. For the actual dispatch see P,R.O., S.P. 77/11, pLii, 
IT. 378-9. 

11 pp, Min. II, 93. 

623, \,yILLIAM TRUMBULL TO LORD ELLESMERE 

1615, August 9. I am sorry to find that lilllcjusticc has been administered 
here in the case between Thomas Stone and Phillipo Corny who 'did ,,,rong 
the other in such sane as on a Sunday it was attempted with a rabble of the 
sergeants of this towne to have taken him out of his lodging and carryed him 
to prison. But it chanced that the industry of the Englishe did exceed the 
wylyncs of the I taliens, the said Stone saveing himsclfby a dexterity at that time 
out of their clutches. \,yhcreat the factor of Co my named Camillo Bcnevenuti 
professed that he was content to quia all the pretencions of his master for two 
thowsand pownds sterling, which sume he hath dayly multiplyed. Nowe Stone 
haveingjust occasion to feare a seconde affront and beeing in a plaee of satety, 
was advised to fournish himself with the Archdukes protection for the space 
of six months, which according to the custome of this country he did procure 
both from the Privy Councell and from the Councell of Brabant. And when 
he had gotten the said protections, which he supposed to have ben inviollable 
(as they arc to all but Englishmen) and caused them to be insinuated to his 
party, he forsooke his sanctuary and without any scruple walked up and downc 
the streetes. N evertheles it fell out that, against the practise and ordinary formes 
of proceeding here, upon certaine suggestions exhibited to the Privy Councell 
by the said Comy aecompanyed, or rather grownded upon a leHer of Monsieur 
Boischot, resyding in England for the Archdukes affaires, it was ordained that 
Corny should have lycence to possess himself of the person of the said Stone 
and detaine it in the house of some honest burgher under the safe keeping of 
certaine officers untill further order might be given on that behalf, So the 
protections confirmed by twoe severall Councells (lhe party unheard) were 
made fruictles, by the said letters of Monsieur Boischot. And whereas com
petent security hath ben offered for the enlargement of Stone, yet would it not 
be accepted.' 

Camillo has been augmenting the sums of money which he alleges arc owed 
by Stone to Comy; in fact, they have increased from an initial £2,000 to £80,000 
crowns, 'shewing that he was very well practised in the rule of addition'. 
Because of Boischot's letter, credit was given to these allegations, and Stone 
has been conveyed from the burgher's house to [he common prison, where he 
has remained for five months although only three weeks were allowed to 
Corny to substantiate the things he had brought forward, Moreover, although 
Boischot's letter is considered to be a pertinent piece of evidence in this case, 
Stone has been given access to it, which prejudices his case, 'tbe said Monsieur 
Boischot, to eontinewe his antipathie and disaffection against our countrymen, 
haveing since sent an attestation wherby Comy endevoreth to prove that Stone 
should have hindered the ordinary course of justice in England'. Boischot has 
exceeded his authority and commission in meddling with a business which does 
not concern the subjects of the Archduke, and censuring His Majesty's Courts 
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oCJustice. '1 am sure the Archdukc would not permitt me to do the lyke in 
these partes, his officers havcing of late ymprisoned onc of the m~sscn~ers. of 
his ,Majesties Chamber only for bringing cenaine scales hether to hIS MaJesoes 
ownc \·assalls.· Bruxclles. 

3 pp. Dra}t. Min. 1I, 94. For a French translation see Mise. Ill, 135. 

624 .. DANIEL BeWINCKHAUSEN TO \'\1ILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, August IOna. The Burgundians have started again to summon us to 
their Parliamcnt at Dole about the old differences which were settled last year 
by decrec of the Chamber of Edicts, just to show that they pay no attention 
to j l. r am sure that this is a piece ofkna very on the paft of the ministers without 
their master's knowledge. 

VVe understand that the States General have consented to the omission of 
the names orthe Kings of France and England from the formula, but that the 
Spaniards are now demanding a fresh treaty, since they are unwilling that the 
restitution orthe occupied places should be an obligation imposed by the Treaty 
ofXanten. Your letter ofj August makes it clear that the States General have 
not made up their mind on this point. Whatever ensues, the Spaniards will 
find a loophole to avoid the restoration of these places. 

As regards the troubles in France, it seems to me almost impossible that if 
the Queen thinks of realizing her schemes for the Spanish marriages partly by 
force, she could do so without creating violent disturbances. 

2* pp. Holograph. French. SeaL. XII, 68. 

625. BENJAMIN BUWINCKHAUSEN TO \'\1ILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, August 10/20. The Assembly of the hereditary provinces orthe Empire 
at Prague has broken up, and this is bound to embarrass the affairs of the 
Emperor. The Duke ofNeuburg is offended by the favour shown at the Imperial 
Court to Saxony, and angry that those of Cologne are demanding thedemoli tion 
of l\1i.ilheim. There is now some doubt about the Empress's pregnancy. 
Stuttgart. 

! p. HoLograph. French. XII, 69. 

626. ANDRE PAUL TO WILLlAM TRUMBul.L 

1615, August 10. The Estates of Silesia are holding up the workofthe General 
Assembly of this country with their demands, to the satisfaction of many 
good patriots in whose opinion this helps to counteract the designs of their 
adversaries. The date for the settlement oftheJuliers business, which had been 
fixed for next month, has again been postponed for two more months, for no 
othel- reason than that the outcome of this Assembly is uncertain. [Marginal 
note: Decembre.] The Elector of Saxony has been told that if he wishes to 
anticipate the date, he is at liberty to come when he pleases and will be most 
welcome. The Dowager Duchesses ofNeuburg and Deux-Ponts are summoned 
in the same manner as the Electress of Brandenburg. Following upon the 
agreement between him and his mother and brothers, the Duke ofNeuburg 
is fully engaged in altering his whole country. He declares that he does not 
wish to expel the Lutheran ministers but merely to deprive them of their 
stipends which are to be transferred to those of his religion; so that ifhis subjects 
desire in future to listen to sermons, they will have to pay extra for them. But 
it. can be assumed that they will not enjoy this liberty, such as it is, for long. 
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At Grcnoble the conclusion of the ass('mbly proceedings has been most 
satisfactory. The Cahiers ha\'e been drawn up, and the artides sent by the 
Huguenot deputies to the Court Lo be signed by the King of France. They 
include a protest against the marriages with Spain and a demand fOr the 
invalidation of the French clergy's decision regarding the Council of Trent. 

The forces in Italy have not yet been discharged, and the plague is causing 
more havoc amongst them than an open war. 

Recently there was reprinted and published at Ingelslad a malicious book 
with the title Holifemis writlen against the late Monsieur de Casabone, and 
in which your King figures also. The author is Scioppius whose ill-nature will 
be the ruin of him one of these days. A friend of mine has the only copy in this 
town, otherwise I would have obtained one for you. 

As to your enquiry about the revenue of Cologne, I will write about it next 
week. [AIarginal note: Monsieur Pattonl Prague. 

~ pp. French. Signed:. B1ondeau. Addressed to:. Monsieur de la Fon
taine, gentilhomme Anglois a Londres. XXXIV, !OS. 

627. JEAN LIBIGNY TO V''''LLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, August 11/21. I hear that Marquis Spinola has visited the towns of 
Neoport, Ostende, I pern and Dunquerquen to arrange for the reception of the 
Spaniards due to arrive from Lisbon; and that he is refortifying the town of 
Dam. As to the news that cradles have been sent to Prague, the Empress's 
doctors are beginning to dou bt whether she is pregnant. I have already informed 
you how the Elector ofBrandenburg submitted to the Emperor in the matter 
of the summons sent to the Electress. She has requested the Emperor to grant: 
her an extension of the time limit and other concessions, notably the restitution 
of the records of Diisseldorf in consideration of the promise of the Duke of 
Neuburg. Cleves. 

H pp. French. Seal. XXVIII, 21. 

628. JOHN CORHAM TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, August [111] 21, N .S. This packet was brought over by Charles Law
rence the post. Maioly wishes to have his notc returned at your earliest conveni
ence. I expect Mr Wake home today, for he wrote to me from the Spa tbat 
he would be leaving tbat place on Tuesday last. 'I was told yesterday that 
CowntJ ohn ofN assau was come to this towne, having put of all his sojers who 
are feared wil doe great spoyle in the contry, for oflate we have had many 
waggons with passengers set upon by horsmen between this and Breda and 
Sebenberghen, and we doubt wil be worse if in tyme it be not lokcd 
into.' Andwerpe. 

! p. Seal. XX, 52. 

629. SIR JOHN DlGBY TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, August 12, O.S. Since the conclusion of peace with the Duke of Savoy, 
Don Alonzo Pimentel, General orthe Horse at Milan, has arrived here to give 
an account orthe proceedings. To my knowledge the King has not yet agreed 
to or signed the articles of the treaty, but I have no doubt that he will confirm 
them in the end. But to show their disapprobation of the proceedings, the 
Spaniards have removed the Marquis of Inojoso from the Governorship of 
Milan and replaced him by Don Pedro de Toledo, late Governor of the Galleys 
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and a member orthe Council of State, who is a Grandee of Spain. He will take 
up the post next September. 

Some here still suspect that orders have been surreptitiously given to main
tain the armed forces in J lal y in a state of readiness to attack the Duke of Sa voy 
at an opportune moment; and to resuscitate the cause of dispute by instructing 
the Duke of Man tu a to violate that condition of the treaty which stipulates that 
he should issue a general amnesty to his rebeis. These suspicions have been 
reinforced by the contents of certain letters from the King and his ministers 
to the Governor and Olher officials at Milan, which were intercepted at Antipo 
in France. These letters speak of the determination of the King to exact better 
satisfaction at the hands of the Duke of Savoy , and of steps to be taken by the 
Governor to deploy his troops for that purpose. For my part, I am not disposed 
to credit the King with any intention of renewing hostilities in Italy. For one 
thing, he and his ministers have made every eITort to settle the quarrel; and 
for another, they have spent about five million crowns on these wars. They 
arc hardly well placed financially to embark on another costly conflict of arms. 
The fact is that [he King and the Duke of Lerma are both inclined to peace: 
'neythyr is yt to bee supposed that the Spaniards are so nice in matter of 
reputation (as the peace with the Slates may well demonstrate) that meerdy 
for a pumillo of Honor thei will ingage themselves into suehe a multitude of 
troubles and inconveniences, as of necessitie muste fall upon them yfthei should 
violate the agreement with the Duke of Savoy, or in any kinde attempte the 
oppressing of him.' 

The Duke of Medina Sidonia, who commanded the Armada in 1588, has 
just died, leaving a considerable fortune behind him. I have learned from 
someone in his service at San Lucar where he died that 'his rentes wanted 
not muche of three hundred thousand ducatts a yeare, and that his wealthe 
surpassethe 2 millions of d ucatts'. His office of General of the Ocean and all 
his other posts have been bestowed upon his son, formerly called the Conde 
de Xliebla, who is married to one of the Duke of Lerma's daughters. The 
Generalship of the Galleys, lately held by Don Pedro de Toledo, is to be given 
to the Marquis of Santa Cruz, whose office as Commander of the galleys of 
Naples is to be taken over by Don Pedro de Leyva, at present in charge of 
the galleys of Sicily. The Conde of Elda has been appointed to assume that 
command. 

'The troubLes that were heere feared to rise in Aphrica by the i\100res for 
the taking of Allarache from the Spaniards, I am advertised are like to prove 
of small consideration. And thereupon DonJ uan Fajardo, who now commaun
dethe the fleete and was sent downe sodainly to Cadiz, hathe order with suche 
shippes as he can putt in readiness to goe out against tbe pyratts who doe so 
strangely infeste these coasts that yf there bee not some remedye procured 
t.herein, yt will not bee possible for merchants to trade.' Ships are being captured 
by them every week, and recently four galleys belonging to Bizerta in Africa, 
led by Moriscoes who had been expelled from Spain, landed their men on the 
coast of Valencia. These marched five miles inland as far as a place called 
Palmos, which they surprised, carrying away most of the inhabitants as pri
soners, without encountering the least resistance. 

Soldiers have been arriving at Lisbon for embarkation. It is said that many 
are to be conveyed to Chili in the West Indies, where it is reported that four 
Dutch ships have arrived with the intention of building a fortified settlement 
there. But my opinion is that most of these soldiers, if not all of them, will be 
sent to Flanders, there being a great scarcity of Spanish troops in that province. 
It is not likely that any forces will be dispatched to the Low Countries from 
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Italy this veal' because of an anicle in the treaty between Spain :md Savoy 
which precludes the King of Spain from demanding passage for his soldiers 
through the Duke of Savoy's territories for a specified number of months. 

I still believe, despite views to the contrary at the Court itself, that the young 
queen's journey will take place tbis autumn, and that the exchange of the 
princesses will be etTected towards the cnd of September or beginning of 
October. The desposorios arc to be performed at Burgos on 8 September, 
although they could be deferred for a few days. 

'Heere is lately dead a Secretary of this Kings called Juan Hurtado de 
Mendo<;:a, who though hee had not the title of Secretary of Slale, yet all the 
dispatches and businesses belonging [0 England and Flanders passed through 
his hancles. So that I feare I shall have a very greatc losse therein.' Madrid. 

6 pp. Valedictory paragraph alld signature onE)' ill holograph. XXII, 161. 

630. THE DUKE OF BOUILLON TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

]615, August [131] 23. I am sending you news of the Assembly at Grenoble 
together with copies of their resolutions and the answer they received from the 
Prince of Condc. We shall shortly be taking to the field, and I will keep you 
posled with our progress. The Queen Mother has left Paris, and we shall sce 
what will be the consequences of the closing down of the Parlemcnt. 

~ p. French. Signed only. XI, 31. 

6:31. JEAN BEAULlEU TO \'VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, August 14. I have received your lelterof4· August. My Lord Ambas
sador was glad to learn what was being said abroad about his official remon
strances against their Majesties' journey to Bordeaux, although it is 
uncomplimentary and offensive in tone. He requests you Lo communicate the 
name of the author in Paris if you know who it is. Colonel Paton has arrived 
here. He drank to your health with the Ambassador and sends you his regards. 

The King and Queen have left Orleans and are speeding towards Bordeaux 
without any visible sign of opposition. Behind them come the Huguenot 
deputies, and the Queen has good reason to hasten onwards so as to avoid their 
overtaking the Royal party. For, as I understand, they propose to present the 
following demands. 'To desire the King to give sa(isfaction as well upon the 
greivances of the States generall as upon the Remonstrances of the Parlement: 
and to give contentment also to the Prince of Con de upon hisjust complaintes. 
Then, to declare by a publick Acte that the oath which he made at his Sacring 
of extirpating hereticks was not meant against them; to hinder Lhe establishment 
of the Councell of Trent; to give way to the receiving of the Article of the Oath 
of Allegeance propounded by the Tiers Estat; to revenge thc latc Kings death, 
by the inquiring after and punishing of the authors of the same. For the effecting 
of which thinges, they desire to have the journie putt off till an other tyme. 
Then they doe entrcate for some places of suer tie on this side the River of Loire, 
where they doe not possesse anie for a retreate in lyme of needc, and for 
continuance ofthosc which they doe already possesse on the other side. Besides 
some other demandes oflesse importance which t.hey are to make. And for the 
last, they are charged, as I heare, to entreate the QLleene not to take it ill that 
their bodie, seeing her coming in annes, had given order to all their townes 
to stand upon their garde.' 

J hope that you will obtain leave to return to England, so that I may at last 
realise my wish of being able to welcome you here, 'as the best frend I have 
in this worlde.' Paris. 
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P.S. Please deliver the enclosed to Monsieur de Launaye. 
p. p. S. 'Even nowe, since the wri ling of this Jeeter, my Lord hath received 

an eXlraordinarie dispatch ou t of England, whereby he is commanded to repaire 
in diligence to their Majesties to mediate a composition of the differences 
betweene them and tbe Princes, which commission doth much stagger him.' 

:2 pp. Seal. VI, 34. 

632. JESUfTS IN BRUSSELS 

1615, August 14. ''vVee undernamed doe acknowledge and testifie that beinge 
at the Jesuits College in Brussels, in companie with Mr Jhon Bath, Captain 
Jhon Rathe and Mr Richard Hays, wee had conference with Father Blackfant, 
\ovho did reprochc the one of us, named J ames Carey, priest, for having used 
often the companie ofMr WilliamTrumbull, Agent for the King is [sic] Majestie 
of England in the court of Brussels, and in his invective speeches demaunded 
wby J, the said priest, did soe often resort to the said Agent his howse. Wherto 
I, the said priest, having replied, that it was to sollicit for som passeports for 
such of our Countricmen as had occasion to go for their Countrie. vVheruppon 
the said Father B1acfant, one of the companie of [the] Societie, did exclame 
and said: it is a ver-ie lick thinge that yow should aske ofhym anie pasports 
unlesse yow would have your countrimen betrayed by hym, as he did betray 
Captain Jhon Blunt, to whom after he gave his passe, he writte in secret to 
have hym apprehended. All this to be true wee undernamed doe acknoledge, 
and in token therok doe subscrib our names.' 

1 p. Siglled by:J ames Carrey, priest [second signature illegible], in the presence 
ofJohn Wolley. El1dorsed: Certificate touching theJesuits at Bruxelles. Mise. 
XXXVI, 59. 

633. HENRY BILDERBECK TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, August [14/] 24. I had been informed from the Hague that the States 
General had agreed to the omission of the names of the Kings of France and 
England in their formula, but this is no longer the case. The poor peasants, 
who suiler more from the movements of the cavalry and foot of both sides than 
those who reside in towns, declare that they can put up with it no longer, and 
that they will have to abandon their families if this evil is not stopped. Most 
of the men disbanded by Count John of Nassau have gone to seek service in 
Brunswick, some [or the Duke, others for the town. There the war seems to 
be stabilising itself after the Duke's action in closing all the approaches to the 
town on one side. Count Ernest, the Governor of Geld ern, had thought of going 
to the assistance of his brother-in-law the Duke of Brunswick, but was refused 
leave of absence by the States General even for only four months, as well as 
permission to raise two regiments offered him by Colonel Wonstro. The 
deputies of Cologne in Brussels are aiming at the total ruin of the people of 
Mlilhcim by the demolition of their buildings, which are of no real importance 
to Cologne. I t is simply a matter of revenge. The Elector of Brandenburg has 
lately written to the people of Cologne that if they do not desist from their 
proceedings against Mulheim, he will take reprisals against them in all sorts 
of ways, and against their goods and revenues. Cologne. 

3 pp. Holograph. French. Seal. Signed: Pistorius. Addressed to: Monsieur 
Jean du Bois a Gandt. IX, 97. 
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634. L!ONEL \VAKE TO \VILLU\.M TRUMBULL 

1615, August r 16/] 26. To the efrect that he and his wife have returned safely 
from tbe Spa. A:ltwerp. 

~ p. Holograph. XLV, 70. 

635. JOI-IN FINET TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, August 17. Poulfayre deux coupj-d'unepierre, as the French say, this letter 
is to thank you and, at the same time, to ask you to forward the enclosed to 
M r Edward Sackvillc who has just written to me from Paris that he will be 
at the Spa about this time. 

News here is scarce but 'sometymes wc catche som thyng ri-om the ambulatory 
court, somcthyng from the sedentary statesman.' And so we have learned that 
there is trouble in the Orkney Islands, where two of the King's ships and the 
Ear! of Argyle have been sent. 'The fyrst apparent motion is sayd to proceed 
from the lore! of Kyntyre, otherwyse Sir James Occoncl who for his deep 
entrance into the undertakyngs of the lord fl.1axel and other misdemenors was 
layd up in the castle of Edenborowe, but with so much liberty of his prison 
as the Earie ofrvlar (owt of what superintendency I know not) protested agaynst 
it, that if he were not made fast wyth irons, the escape his attempting spirit 
was lyke to worke should not bryng any charge upon him for want of providence. 
As he doubted, yt succeded. He got away, and made to the quarters of the 
Redshankes where be wanted no discontented receyvers, and hath synce taken 
a castle, fyrd houses and performed actes of rebellous cruelty. He is held a man 
u pan old proof of a dangerous head and a bold hart, most comely of person 
and gracious to all graceless companions_ But we hope these parts shall not 
keep the rest from the galloues or some just end of him.' 

In London and the vicinity there has been a muster of weapons and able
bodied men 'of both which are found a better and a braver store then was 
expected from so peaceable a security.' 

This has been an exceptionally dry summer and both man and beast will 
benefit from it. The harvest prospects are good, but grass and hay have failed 
and the latter is fetching unreasonable prices. 

We have still the old divisions and dissensions at the Court 'that were no 
court wythout faction', but I do not propose to expatiate on this subject. 
'Common messengers are no sure depositoryes of secrets, and truthe may be 
told wyth danger.' 

I suppose you have heard what happened to the Phoerlix, 'a ship seyzed 
thorowghe her owne fault in the port ofCales by the Spanish officers lor ladyng 
uncoustomed goods and resisting authority, where the blood she drew from 
some of the Spaniards and they from her saylers is lyke to cost the merchants 
above 20000 Ii, though Don Diego heer have wrytten as much reason for her 
delyvery or favorable usage as may become an Ambassador: 

The Marquis de Bonnivet is here with His Majesty on behalf of the Duke 
of Longucville 'to geve account of the Baracadors of Amiens. He speaks such 
free Frenche and professeth him self (for I had some conference wyth him at 
his postyng passage from Canterbury) so much the Dukes and so little the 
Queens as, if the jorny of Spayne succeed wdl, may perhaps bryng his estate 
or person in question.' 

P_S. 'Peacham, who as I think you have heard of, was too undutyfuHy bold 
wyth his M ajesty in some not published wrytings, was lately arrigned in his 
owne country, and is condemned by ajury of gentlemen and] ustices taken from 
the bench for that service, when the country refused yt; he is notwythstanding 
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repryvcd by ~he Kyngs order and it is thought shall by his grace have his 
pardon.' London, from my house in Se Marlins Lane near Charing Cross. 

3 pp. Holograjj/i. lvfisc. VII, 65. 

636. THEOllALD .MAURICE TO VVILLIA~l TRuMBuLL 

1615, August 7/17. The Emperor has postponed the Imperial Diet on the 
grounds that he has enough problems to deal with in Austria and elsewhere, 
and that he is occupied with the negotiations for prolonging the peace with 
Turkey for anolher lW'enty years. The Duke of Ncuburg has introduced the 
Mass into his country, and expelled the Lutheran ministers from the town of 
Neuburg to a suburb. He has handed over their houses to priests and jesuits, 
and suspended former Lutheran counsellors and officials from their posts and 
duties. The Duke of Brunswick has laid siege to the town of Brunswick, and 
an envoy has come here with a request from him that the Hanseatic Towns 
be prohibjted from raising troops within our territories. Yesterday Alcxande!
[the Elector Palatine] receivcd a dispatch from the Ardennes, but he was 
surrounded by so convivial a company that it was left unopened until today. 
I t may have to do with events in France. Heydelberg. 

n pp. French. XXXI, 41. 

637. ANDRE PAUL TO VVILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, August 17. Their Highnesscs [the Elector and Electress Palatine] 
returned from the Upper Palatinate two days ago. They were very pleased, 
particularly Madame, with the extraordinary alTection shown for them by their 
subjects there. 

In my native country of Brunswick hostilities have again brokenoutfollowing 
upon the Duke of Brunswick's action in laying siege to the town with 13,000 
men of whom 3 to 4,000 are mercenaries and the rest his own subjects. Efforts 
have been made to settle these differenccs, which the late Duke pursued so 
unremittingly and with so much bloodshed, and wc do not know who advised 
such an unwise step. The Hanseatic Towns are preparing to come to the 
assistance of Brunswick, and have appointed as their general Count Frederick 
of Solms who is at this moment raising troops at Onoltzbach. The town of 
Brunswick has a garrison of 1,000 men, who have already made sorties and 
caused losses to the Duke. 

Last week the Emperor wrote a polite letter to His Highness, in which he 
notified him of the prorogation of the Imperial Diet without naming another 
date; so that now he can convene it at his own pleasure, that is, after he has 
dispatched the troublesome busincss of the Bohemian Estates. In addition, he 
dwelt 011 his treaty with the Turk, praising those ministers, especially Bishop 
Closcl, employed in the negotiations, and requesting His Highness to make 
no difficulties about paying the thirty months' contribution granted to him by 
the Catholics in the last Diet. 

With reference to your request on behalf of a friend [marginal note: Monsieur 
Pattoun], I find that the Bishop and clergy of Cologne can receive as much 
income and revenue within the territories of His Highness as amount to the 
sum mentioned. But there is no other method of suing for payment than 
by instituting legal proceedings in the Imperial Chamber of Spires, for it is 
impractical to impound or distrain except in time of disturbances. 

The Duke of Savoy is dissatisfied with the Marquis de Rambouillet and the 
King of Spain with his Governor of Milan. The Latter is to be replaced by Don 
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Pedro d~ Toledo who is not of any better material. as ll1[ saying goes, and is 
Known lor hIS embassies in France and his quarrel wilh the ambassador of 
Venice. 

2 pp. French. Signed: l3londcau. :lddll'ssed ID: l\lonsieur de la FOllWinc. 
XXXIV. 107. 

638. DANIEL SK1NKER TO V\'ILLlAM TRlIMBlILL 

1615, August 17. I am returning bv 1\11' Sramp the book which I borrowed 
from you, and apologise for having kept it so long. On FI'iday lvhJohn Dick
:nso:1 passed l.hrough this town on his way to Holland. He was loo pressed 
lor time lo ViSit Brussels. Antwerpe. 

~ p. Holograph. XXXV!, 104. 

639. SIR DUDLEY CARLETON TO \I\IILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, August 18. If decisions are observed in England, I will be your 
neighbour before this winter. 'rv1eantime here I remaine warming my self at 
the embers of owr lale fire which arc rather raked up then quenched, and were 
it not that they are blowne by some bulte-feux who worke uppon the Duke of 
Mantouas weake spirit, wc should have very calcIe doings; that Prince being 
perswaded that he looseth much in reputation for having had no part in the 
treatie of peace excepte against the article de Vassalli, and ha th caused many 
violences to be commi tted against the goods of some and the bodies of others 
whom he ealles rebeLli.' The Duke of Savoy has disarmed, and wc expected the 
Governor of Milan to do the same. But he is postponing the performance of 
this and other conditions on the grounds that he is awaiting letter from Spain. 
This, in our opinion, means that either he will do nothing at all or create the 
impression that whatever he performs will be done in obedience to Spanish 
orders and not in execution of the Treaty of Asti. Letters from Genoa hint at 
the removal of the Marquis d'Ynoiosa from the Governorship of Milan and 
his replacement by Don Pedro de Toledo 'whom the Spaniards doe make an 
other Count Fuentes.' 

As for other news, 'the plague is crept into owr Ambassadors house at 
Constaminople and the peticcio is so rife here that it carries away many of our 
clarissimi.' Many of my mvn servants have fallen ill, but not dangerously so, 
I hope. My poor family, affected by the heat, is longing for a 'more temperat 
climat'. Venice. 

2 pp. Holograph. XV, 77, 

640. SIR HENRY \I\IOTTON TO VVILLIAM TRUMlBULL 

1615, August 19. I have been recalled from the Hague and His Majesty has 
written to the States General to that effect. Sir Dudley Carleton will replace 
me here, and I am to take up again myoid post in Venice, 'resemblinge in 
my fortunes, methinckes, vcricmuehe the Meanderwhich I remember Plutarch 
noteth to be the ondy river of the worlde that after manye wyndinges and 
wandringes retourneth againe into his owne headd.' As for the principal bus
iness in which I was involved here, I leave it still undetermined, and in my 
opinion 'the litigious landes will never be setled in the handes of anie one Prince 
by anie other title then conquest; nor the provisionall compos session be ever 
accorded upon anic other foote then theTrcatieofXanten, which is perchaunce 
the most equitable that the worlde hath seene.' 
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J hope to meet you shortly in England, for lO recall me home and leave you 
in Brussels seems to mc, frankly, to be 'a little peece orinequallitie'. Moreover, 
it openiy implies 'that this sydc is the more unreasonable, which in my con
science is otherwise.' 

I thank YOll for the kind correspondence that you have held with me all this 
while, and I propose to continue it, both in a private and official capacity, 
wherever I may ne. The Hague. 

H pp. /vluch damaged. XLIX, 91. 

641. JEAN BEAULIEU TO \NILLlAM TRUMI3ULL 

1615, August 20. As instructed by His Majesty, my Lord Ambassador is 
preparing for his journey to Bordeaux, with the object of mediating between 
the King, Queen and the Princes. His intention is not to arrive there until the 
marriage ceremonies are over. The si tua Lion shows signs of deteriorating, for 
it is reported that the Prince of Con de is ready to take the field with 6 or 7,000 
men, and that a number of noblemen and others will join him. 

The 1-1 uguenol deputies were able to have an audience with their Majesties 
at Amboise, and were told that they would receive an answer at Tours. In the 
mean time, the Dukes of Rohan and Sully are on their way to the King, and 
the Counts of Can dale and Rochefoucauld are bringing him a thousand horse 
from Guienne. President Le Jay has been left at Amboise as a prisoner, and 
it is believed that he will be relieved of his place upon the King's retLIrn. 

Count John of Nassau passed through Paris yesterday on his way to offer 
his services to the King. In Brussels (as you probably know better than I) he 
had a conversation with Monsieur de Preaux about being given the command 
of 4-,000 men which the King is levying at Liege. The Duke of Bouillon is also 
said to be raising men for the Prince of Conde. 

Thc Huguenots in Paris have been offered protection by the magistrates 
against any possible abuses and misdemeanours during the King's absence, 
and the Lieutenant Civil has just given sentence against the establishment of 
tbe Council of Trem within his jurisdiction, despite the resolution of the 
General Assembly of the Clergy. 

The Cardinal of Joyeuse, the Dean of the Cardinals, died recently in 
Languedoc, and the Duke of Guise, in right of his wife, inherits his temporal 
goods which are considerable, and possibly his spiritual livings as well, which 
he may bestow on one of his sons. The Cardinal's death may hasten the 
dissolution or whatever friendship there was between the Dukes of Guise and 
d'Epernon, because it was be who kept them in amity. 

A strange marriage has been contracted between the Prince ofjoinville and 
Madame de Fcrvagues, 'an old ladie of the Religion who cannott be much lesse 
then 60 yeares old; but then crownes are fayre and young which make him in 
love with them, and her besotted with the vanitie of the title of Princesse.' 

I am sending you a copy of the Prince of Con de's Manifesto printed here, 
as well as a letter from Colonel Paton who is leaving for Rouen. Paris. 

P.S. Mr Crane is here on private business. 
P .P.S. Mistress Wolley sends you her regards. She is recovering from a recent 

illness. 

2 pp. Seals. VI, 35. 

64-2. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, August 20. I am sorry that I shall not see Lady Parham as I understand 
that she is travelling to Dunkirk. I should like to read the French King's answer 
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to the declaration made on His l\lajesty's behalfb\' the English Ambassador 
before that King left Paris. I have got a printed copy of the declaration, but 
not the answer. 'It is a worthye pccce ofworkc, but wee heart' and all other 
our masters frends houlde noe other lheirof then of his wordes. which theve 
sayc he dothe never scconde by anye good deedes; for thcye sayc that allrcd)'e 
and imediatly as soone as he had spoken it, he gave ass('urance unto the Queene 
Regente that he woulde countenance all her proscadings in that beusynes.' T 
was told that this information was sent back here bv the States General's 
ambassador in Paris, J\'10nsieur Langrack, but I am ~'eluctant (0 believe it, 
although 'I beleavc vcrye eascly that the Qucene Regcnte and her Spanish 
partisanes have thrust this cuningly out unto him by which to abcusc him.' 

VVe are concerned that the Prince of Conde may run some danger because 
of the lack of friends, and I sec nobody amongst the rulers of this State who 
is ready to favour him; 'only theye have of late withheld the passage of 800 
musketls which wcare he are bought for the D. Despernoone, and have forbid
den anye other to be passed in that kinde.' It is believed hel-e that the King 
of France has been stopped at Orleans, but I doubt it. Vlushing. 

11 pp. Holograph. XL, 88. 

643. JOHN CORHAM TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, August [201] 30, N.S_ I have received the packet for my Lord Ambas
sador which I delivered to Gabriel Price, the Hague post, who lives in Leyden. 
Yesterday Lorenzo Maioli came here in search of John Chandler about some 
urgent business. He said that, since Chandler was absent, some means had 
to bc taken to hinder D.L.S.'s proceedings, and that r should write to you to 
ask you to speak with the person who is deputizing for Chancellor Peckius in 
his absence, or, if necessary, to put in a request on behalf of Chandler and his 
English associates. This enclosed note from Maioli will direct you what to say 
and to whom, and it includes the reasons why a request made by D.L.S. to 
the Court of Br ab ant should not be granted, and why the whole matter should 
be deferred until the return of the Chancellor. I have sent you a letter with 
Mr Hobson which I received from Sir John Fleming. 

I! pp. Much tom in places. XX, 49. 

644. Sm RALPH WINWOOD TO WILLlAlIf TRuMBuLL 

1615, August 2 L The enclosed letters addressed to the Archduke from the 
King are to let him know that His Majesty has granted you permission to return 
to England for a short while to attend to your private affairs. You may choose 
the most convenient time to travel home, but if you can be here before 
Michaelmas, you will find the King in the neighbourhood of London. Other
wise you may have to makc your way to Royston or Newmarket. You are 
advised to leave your affairs in Brussels in such order that you can resume them 
in a month, for His Majesty will not allow you to remain longer than that in 
England. From the Court at Beauleau. 

it p. XLVn, 119. 

645. EDwARD SACKVILLE TO V</ILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, August 22. I am in Spa for a short stay only, for my friends are expecting 
me impatiently in England, and I understand that the King wishes me to return 
in order to demonstrate, by some token or other, that he is no longer displeased 
with what happened between me and Lord Bruce_ I would like to take my 
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journey through the Archduke's territories, but will not do so unless you can 
assure me that it is not dangerous, and procure for me a licence to remain there 
for six weeks to complete some business of mine. Spa. 

I p. Holograjlh. Mise. VII, 66. 

646. AND REP A U L TO 'vV I L Ll A M T RC M B U L L 

1615, August 23. Last week we had two am bassadors here, one from Venice, 
the other from the Duke of Brunswick. The former, named Barbarigo, is to 
take up the post of Resident in England. He is a gentleman well versed in public 
affairs and a former envoy to Switzerland, who achieved the alliance between 
the Signory and the eantons of Bern and Zurich. He is desirous that the 
good relations which we have with the Republic should continue. The other 
am bassador spoke of the Duke of Brunswick's action against the town of 
Brunswick, and conveyed his master's request for immediate assistance. 
Judging by what we ha ve heard on all sides and in the light of our conversation 
with this ambassador, thc Dukc's attack was hasty and mistaken. 

Count Ernest of Nassau is unable to persuade the Stales Gcneral to send 
him to assist his brother-in-Ia\".', and there is a scheme to substitute for him 
Henri van dell Bergen, Count Ernest himselfhaving given this advice. I leave you 
to imagine how the Spaniards and the Hispaniolized lot \vi!l turn this to their 
advantage and fomcnt further divisions amongst us. ''\le have already had a 
foretaste of these trou bles in thalthe successful preliminary overtures, recenlly 
made by the Princes of the Union at the assembly in Hanover for entering into 
union with the Circle of Lower Saxony, have now met with a reverse. A1unitioll 
[Schomberg} left today in a great hurry to see the Duke of Brunswick, not as 
a soldier but to assess the situation, so that steps may be taken to effeet a 
settlement before matters get out of hand at Brunswick. 

We hear that things are becoming worse in France and that the Quecn 
M other has already sct out on her journey to Guienne. As for affairs in Bohemia, 
the enclosed lettcrfrom a correspondent ofmine will disclosc how matters stand 
there. The Duke of Neuburg is spreading a report that he will be returning 
soon to J ulicrs. He has asked his brother-in-law, the Duke of Bavaria, for a 
large loan but the lattcr has answered that hecandono more [or him. Neuburg's 
neighbours, the Bishops, not con tented that they can exercise diocesanjurisdic
lion in his country, are calling for the restitution of the monasteries seized by 
his prcdecessors, which will of Course be impossiblc. 

l~ pp. French. Signed: Blondeau. Addressed to: Monsieur de la Fontaine. 
Words in italics deciphered. XXXIV, 109. 

647. NEWS FROM PRAGUE 

1615, August [5/J 15. Those laying claim toJuliers had been summoned to 
attend the Imperial Court on 1 August. However Brandenburg requested a 
delay in the proceedings for eight months, and Saxony for two, and the latter has 
succeeded in having them postponcd until 5 October. Because of Hungarian 
resentment at not being consulted, the peace with the Porte is not accepted 
as being genuine and definite, and until both the Emperor and the Sultan 
ratify it officially, it will not be publicly announced. The principal Turkish 
ambassador, Achmet Kichaya, is expected here shortly, but the Hungarians 
are understandably furious that sixty districts should be handed over to the 
Turks. The Bohemian Estates have made much of the Emperor's promise in 
the matter of mutual defencc bctween Bohemia, l\10ravia, Austria, Silesia and 
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Lusatia, to which the Silesians, despite their initial talk of onerous burdens, 
were persuaded to agree. As for- (he Empress's supposed pregnancy, there is 
a discreet silence. The Emperor himsclfappcars to be a vlctim of anxiety and 
melancholy, which are not relieved by hunting. Wc shall probably return to 
Linz or Vienna very soon. Prague. 

I-!J pp. Cop)'. Latin. XXXIV, 110. Endosed in the above. For another copy 
see P.R.O., S.P. 101/41. 

648. CHRISTOPHER JUSTEL TO \VILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, [August 23/] September 2. The copies which I am sending you will 
reveal the sequel to those malters touching the decision of the Huguenot 
Assembly at Grenoble lO support the Prince of Canoe. The demand has also 
been put forward that the death of the late King of France should be avenged. 
Our army increases daily and we are in possession of some good towns in 
various localities. Jlv10ntcornet. 

1 p. Holograph. french. Seal. XI, 32. 

64-9. 'vVILLIAM TRUMBULL TO SIR RALPH V,IINWOOD 

1615, August 23, O.S. Draft. For the actual dispatch see P.R.O., S.P. 77/11, 
ptji, fL 383-4. 

3t pp. Min. Il, 96. 

650.' EDWARD SACKVILLE TO \V!LLlAM TRUMBULL 

[1615, August 24J I thank you for the forty pounds and will see that it is 
repaid to Mr Munger. Since I can only stay until 8 September, I would ask 
you lo procure a licence, if only of 14 days' duration, to pass through the 
Arehd uke's lands to Calais. If I were to take the route through the Netherlands 
it would be too expensive owing to the presence of so many English and so 
many garrisons on the way, and my status and disposition would oblige me 
to spend money which I can ill afford, but which I would rather do than be 
taxed with parsimony. 

P.S. Do not let anyone at Brussels know rny address or that I have borrowed 
money. Since I came over some twenty months ago, I have spent over a 
thousand pounds. 

2 pp. Holograph. Endorsed: 24 of August, 1615. Mise. VII, 67. 

651. THEOBALD MAURICE TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, August 24, O.S. A week ago I sent you a primed copy of the Prince 
of Conde's Manifesto, which appears to me to epitomize the presem state of 
affairs in France. There are rumours that the King and Queen have departed 
and delegated the government of Paris lo the Parlement in order to humour 
it; that the Princes have attacked some towns in Picardy; that the Provost
Marshal of Champagne, scouring the countryside to prevent the Princes from 
assembling troops, had been met by a company of the Duke of Bouillon's 
cavalry and, by the Duke's order, hanged and those with him cut to pieces. 
But these rumours are not confirmed in Metz and Sedan. Monsieur de \'\"alde
grave tells me that he hopes to be in Frankfort at the beginning of the fair which 
is 15 days from now. Heydelberg. 
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P.S. I am adding this to say that the dispatch from the Ardennes which 
J mentioned in my last letter was only concerned with His Highness [the Elector 
Pala line 1 's brother. 

2~ pp. French. XXXI, 42 and 43. 

652. JOHN LUNT1US TO VVILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, [August 25/] September 4, N.S. The affairs of Bred a are being held 
up by the absence and illness of Car rem an. Prince Maurice's sister has arrived 
from that town where she had stayed for some time. Sir Henry Wotwn has 
bc:c:n recalled to England, but we hope that he will return within a few weeks 
to complete the negotiations on the Treaty of Xanten. The States General 
presented him with a gift of silver dishes worth six thousand florins. The French 
Princes arc said to be recruiting soldiers in the diocese of Cologne, the Duchy 
of J uliers and nearby provinces. Wc have been informed by our ambassador 
in France that (he King objects to the deletion orthe royal names. The defenders 
or Brunswick have made a successful sally and killed a number of the Duke's 
men. The Hague. 

1 p. Latin. XXX, 20. 

653. FRAN\~OlS D'AERSSENS TO W1LLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, lAugust 25/J September 4. The situation in France continues to alarm 
us, for the enfeeblement of that kingdom means only the aggrandisement of 
Spain. The Prince of Conde persists in opposing the Spanish marriages and 
in claiming the control of affairs. On the other hand, the Queen has hurried 
on with her journey and has postponed all answers to protests from the Parle
ment until her return. France's neighbours will no doubt conceal their senti
ments until they sec how the first moves in this action succeed, unless the 
churches of the Huguenots settle the matter by their adherence to the Prince. 
In that case they will all remove their masks and help to strengthen his cause 
in the interests of their own security. From the very beginning your King has 
never approved of the marriages, and his reasons were of some weight and 
worthy of attention. But I learn that he has since sided with the French 
monarchy to preserve peace. The wish of all is that less haste should be used 
in these marriages, and more attention paid to the reduction of disorder in 
France, at least to the extent that the Spaniard is afforded no advantage at 
the expense of the French Crown. I have received the proclamation and the 
lettcrs of the Prince of Con de. He cannot be censured for making such legitimate 
and vcry necessary protesls, as long as he confines his designs within the 
prescribed limits of duty. I learn that Count John of Nassau, enticed by the 
l'vfarshald' Ancre, hasgoneover to theothercamp, but this willhaveancgligible 
efl,xl and he himself will not benefit except to the tune of a small and shaky 
pension. I hear nothing of the Cordelier who was supposed to make us certain 
overtures. Monsieur VI/ouon left yesterday. Hc had shown greater warmth for 
the party orthe French Pri nces and wished tha t a diversion could be undertaken 
against the Spaniard if he meddled in the disputes within that kingdom. But 
since then he seems to have renounced this wish. The Hague. 

2 pp. French. I, 63. 

654. EDwARD SACKVILLE TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, August 26. I have decided to return to England sooner than I had 
intended and by a shorter route. I will therefore spare you the trouble of 
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soliciting the Archduke for a licence, but would ask another favour ofvotl. I 
have just met with Lord Se John here, and have bought olT him hors;s and 
other commodities which he couid not take wirh him to Paris. This transaction 
has taken all my mone\,. and I wouId request you [0 horrow £4·0 or £50 on vour 
credit and send the m~;1CY to me with tilis b~arer. I will repay it within t~hrec 
weeks ro any person you wish in London. Spa. 

1 p. Holograph. Mise. VII, 68. 

655. JEAN BEAULlEU TO VVrLLIAM TRUM13ULL 

1615, August 26. Regardingyour request for advice abouta possible extended 
leave or transfer from Brussels, my Lord Ambassador thinks that you will be 
better able to judge the position for yourselfwhen you are in London. He doubts 
whether you will obtain permission to go home at this particular jnncrure, 
particularly as Sir Henry Wotton hasjust been recalled. His opinion is thal you 
should return to England since you have gained enough merit and reputation in 
Brussels to recommend you for any further employment. 'In the mea ne tyme, 
you spend your yeares in a toylsonle employement without anie release, which 
cannott but weare out the more your bodie and advance your age. And when 
you shall have stayed there tenne yeares longer, you shall not be fitter {or your 
place at home or for anie other commission abmad then you are nowe; whereas 
you may with more case and (as he supposeth) as much benefitt, employe that 
tyme in the exercising of your place and making frends at home, where your 
last retreale must be, and where you may be alwayes at hand to take the best 
occasions for your advancement or receive some other foraine employement.' 
He warns you of one thing. 'One disgust onely he is sure you shall fynde at 
home, which is the violence of the factions which are raigning at Court; whereby 
anie that come without that circle are forced almost to wedd one partie against 
the other; which doth make him almost loath and apprehend himself to come 
neel-e it.' 

As for the instructions sent to f>.1onsieur de Maurier not to allow the omission 
of the Kings' names in the Promise, which you so often requested from mc, 
I was only able to discover anything about them through my Lord Ambassador, 
'for it was a secrett which was to be fetched out of the bosome of the Secretarie 
of State.' But because of the multiplicity of matters to be discussed with 
Monsieur de Puysieux before the departure of their Majesties to Bordeaux, my 
Lord Ambassador inadvertently forgot to ask him about it, but eventually he 
extracted the information from Monsieur de Refuge, 'who touId him ondy this, 
that they had forborne here to allowe of the ommission of the Kings names 
in the Promise because they knewe though they should doe it, which were to 
undergo a disgrace, the Archeduke had no intent to doe anie more in the 
busines.' 

The Court is now at Poitiers, where it is obliged to remain for a while because 
of Madame's illness and the necessity of compiling an answer to the demands 
of the Huguenot deputies. A s~cond and more insistent message has been sent 
to the King from the Assembly in Grenoble, who do not conceal their support 
for the Prince of Con de. The Prince is at Moncornett with 7 to 8,.000 foot, 1,500 
horse and eight pieces of artillery. If he advances towards Paris he will be 
opposed by Marshal Boisdauphin with only 6,000 foot and 1,600 horse, of 
which only a third part has been assembled. 

The Duke of Sully, Monsieur de Chatillon, Monsieur du Plessis and other 
Huguenot notables are with the King at Poitiers, but tbe Dukes ofRohan and 
Tremoudle have refused to appear there. There was some dispute on the way 
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bel wecn the Dukes of Guise and V cndom e over the matter of accommodation, 
'but the first carried it away by strong hand.' 

Recently the Duke of Longueville intercepted two carts laden with powder 
on the road from Paris to Dourlans. IVlonsicur de Rambure, the governor of 
that town, retaliated by capturing a gentleman and a priest of the Duke's. 

You may kt Mr Crane know that my Lord Ambassador has not received 
the letter which he sent him by Lord St.Johns, but that in the mean time my 
Lord Ambassador has 'this day sent away a violcn to Mr Chamberlaine into 
England.' Paris. 

3 pp. VI, 36. 

656. HENRY BILDERBECK TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

[ [615, August 28/] Septem bel' 7. Monsieur Barbarigo is in this town, on his 
way LO take up his post as resident ambassador for Venice in London. He is 
leaving today. 

It is said that the Duke ofWiirtemberg has left Stuckgardt for Montbeillarde 
to defend his county against the schemes of the Archdukes who would like to 
introduce the Mass there as in the feudal and dependent territories of the 
County of Burgundy. Thus God punished the unfortunate and misplaced 
counsels of certain Ubiquitaires, as happened in the Duchy of Neuburg where 
they favoured the Papacy more than the Religion and enabled the former 
to gain the upper hand. It is only a short while ago that in the County of 
Montbeillarde those of the Religion were banished for having attended Com
munion at Basle. But there is no question of banishing the Catholics who go 
out of the County to attend Mass. 

Count Bernard of Witgenstein has recently arrived from Sedan, where he 
left the Prince of Con de with a few associates. He has a commission from the 
prince to raise 600 horse, and jf he succeeds in this, 600 more. I saw him 
recruiting in the town yesterday with his officers. He will probably get the 
number he needs, for he is offering 20, 24 and 30 rixdollars per man. Such arc 
the first fruits of the alliance with Spain. Cologne. 

2 pp. Holograph. French and Latin. Signed: Pistorius. Addressed to: Monsieur 
Johan de Bois. Endorsed: 7 of September 1615. IX, 98. 

657. RICHARD CAVE TO VVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

[1615] August 29. 'Our lOales are like ourselves much out of order, but the 
sequell will shewe you tbat itt behoveth us not now (all due respects of intire 
thankfullnes and humble tenders of our best though poore service never for
gotten) soe much to affect quaintnesse of speech as plaine downeright tearmes 
to discover a wicked falshood most untrulye (as wee are well informed) alleaged 
against us and as we of our own knowledg can for truth assure you, noe lesse 
feircly then falsely prosecuted. I will touch att the maine breifly. They will 
prove that wee fought because they found, as they say, one [of] our swords 
bloodye and lefte naked upon the decke. To this we answere that we will not, 
nor cannot, justifie that this sayd sword was not drawne or bloody att their 
cntring the shippe, but circumstances make it rather apparant that itt was a 
meere invention of theyrs. For we being three of us at our rest in the 1\1asters 
cabin, and the other two vizt Captain Fooks and Mr Leigh (intending to have 
layen abroad all night by reason of a rumor that the shipp was infected) they 
first heard the noyse of the frigate or chaloope which the Master desirying, in 
shorte Captain Fooks hurryes hastely into the cabin snatching upp his sword 
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whercunto another sword was fastned, being entangled b\' the hangcrs both 
which in has[ he carryed tonh and seeing them sac hitched lOgealher, he 
sudden!ye drawes his sword and scabberd from or through his hangers and 
flings down the other carelessly (as in appeared). Not heeding what any man 
did sac much an the instal1l as harkning to the master of the shipp, wc percei"ing 
he would not strike saylc after a muskett (rhe first by them discharged at the 
least in the beginning of the fight) wc entred the cabin as in our first letter 
related, therfore here wc forbeare for brevityes sakes. Note those particulars 
we humbly intreat: neyther master nor marriners had onc sword, but onc 
calliver used (whether there ever discharged or not we know not yet by any 
certain relation), Captain Fookes used this: moreover two or three half~pikes; 
about eight fought (the Skipper sayeth ten), two (besides the Master and 
marriners) having noe weapons of theyr owne; noe man that fought but was 
sorely wounded, one killed out write, many others following him since that 
time, and lastly they the Frigatemen could [not] on the morrow particularly 
point out those which they saw fight nor saying they could justifie they saw 
any of those above bord who told them they were hurt under hatches, All these 
points considered: first we say that itt. may be in this scarcety of weapons some 
onc of those armless men used this sword, which as we cannotjustifie nor they 
disprove; next we do not as yet hear of anyone of them so damnably wicked 
as to say he ever saw any of us eytber in the fight or out of the cabin att theyr 
entrance; for the blood (which they talk of) on the blade, eyther itt must be 
of some of those \vounded in the shipp (if there were any such thing) or else 
itt is meere invention, for (God be thanked) we in the cabin had not the lest 
scratch, neyther had any of the Frigate, whose blood if any blood. God knowe 
many particulars my weakness att this time forgetts, being very sicke and Mr 
Leigh both weaker and sicker. In a word the sword was mine which when I 
saw by a soldiers side, I sayd presently to Mr Leigh and some others, yonder 
is a souldier which weares my sword. Three or foUl' dayes after this souldier 
came where we weare with the sword asking if it were any of ours, I told him, 
Yea, twas mine. He tells us he found him as before is related. Till that time 
I thought my sword had been att the Captains house, but harping a little while 
upon this storye, we did all call to minde that action of Captain Fookes (not 
soe much as thought on by any of us before that time). I have beene heretofore 
a Soldier (whiCh I never denied to Captain Mesemakere) though att this present 
as free as any man, to myselfe and ofmyselfe (my service to my Lord and Master 
alwayes excepted) "vere not the lest of the premises clearer than that the foulest 
oftheyr cavills can any way anihilate them that might tell them. Had I drawne 
my sword I should not have left him soc: easily, neyther drawing nor loosing 
blood. But my letter (like a Bee) carryes her sting in her hindmost parts. We 
could have certified you 15 dayes since of Captain Mesemakers noble and 
honest dealing with us, but we hope by this time Mr Godsalme hath: in a word 
itt is this-he hath divers and several times dealt with a German passenger 
in the same shipp with us falsely to accuse us as to say that he saw us draw 
oui' swords, handle any weapon, or that wc should cry "Fight, fight" or the 
like, the Fellow being too honest and as itt appeares religious, though offered 
what might well have tempted him, he stoutly denied his offered rewards, 
saying for all the world he would not do us nor himself soe much wrong. This 
man is yet in prison where within these three dayes he avered the same to Mr 
Godsalme as to us sundrie times and will die in the justification of itt. This 
plottfaylingwe must judge charitably of this his second, wher all evidence must 
be had from his Frigatemen, Sir, I most humbly begg, pardon my tediousness 
and rudenesse of language; a distempered mind and body doe seldom keepe 
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decorum in anything, both which atl this present have theyr residence in the 
breast of ele.' Blank. 

2 pp. Holograph. Seal. Endorsed: 29 of August 1615. Mise. I, 132. 

653. EDwARD SACKVILLE TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

[16 5, August 30] Expressing thanks for all he has done to facilitate his return 
to England. 

P.S. r will not pass through Brussels without calling on you, bU[ I wish you 
not to advertise that I am travelling that way. I would willingly spend one night 
with you as a guest and leave the following morning at daybreak. 

J p. Holograph. Endorsed: 30 of August, 1615. Mise. VII, 69. 

659. VVILLlAM TRUMBULL TO SIR RALPH WINWOOD 

1615, Augusl30. Draft. For the actual dispatch see P.R.O., S.P. 77/11, pt.ii, 
r. 385. 

1 p. Min. Il, 97. 

660. HENRY STlCKE TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, [August 30/] September9, N.S. The King of Denmark despatched four 
warships to the whaling grounds of Greenland to enforce a tribute of 200 
rixdollars on each Dutch vessel there, which the latter adamantly refused to 
pay. The King will be furious, for he had equipped the four warships expressly 
for that purpose. The latest news from Prague is that the term of I August has 
been extended to 5 October. The Electress has been notified of this by letter 
from the Emperor, with a decree that notwithstanding the non-appearance of 
the parties, the matter will be proceeded with on the day of citation. The other 
claimants have agreed to the trial, except Saxony and Brandenburg who have 
asked for an extension of time. The ambassadors of Brandenburg there were 
expecting the dispatch of the business of the electoral investiture within a few 
days. 

His Electoral Highness of Heidelbarch [sic] has returned home. Monsieur 
Barbarigo is expected there on his way to England where he will take up his 
pastas resident am bassador for Venice. The Counlof VVitgesteinhas left Cleves 
for his house, having ordered his Ritmaistres, who are raising a regiment of600 
horse, to be ready in a fortnight. This regiment is for the discontented Princes 
of France. Baron Dhona, who is at the moment in the service of the Prince of 
Brandenburg, is to be his seeond-in-command. Ritmeister Blesius is raising 500 
horse for the Hanseatic Towns to relieve the town of Brunswick. Ambassador 
Wo[ton has left, after receiving a gift from the States General worth 6,500 livres. 
The Estates of Holland are still sitting. The Hague. 

2 pp. French. XXXVII, 36. 

661. FRANyOIS D'AERSSENS TO \"IILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, [August 30/] September9. In France the situation is leading to disturb
ances fomented by conflicting sentiments, although it is most desirable that 
the kingdom should remain quiet and enjoy orderly government. The Reformed 
churches have already been won over to the Prince of Con de by the articles 
which were proposed on their behalf at the Court. If care be not taken, these 
domestic factions could very well explode into a breach of the religious peace. 
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\'Ve shall soon sce wbat form the Princc's dcsi~ns will if cxecUlt'd with 
discretion and determination. they will produce greatz:r effect 

\'Ve do not know here Ivhat to think ofthc reponed landing of the Spaniards, 
and would not believe it without your confirmation. \Vhedwr it has happened 
or will happen al DL:nkirk, it somcwhat mystifies us. The letter that you 
wrote to Sieur Sticke has been seen bv man\·. Do not disclose your thourylJ ts 

". . 0 

unreservedly, for very often we disagree in our views here, and that particular 
person is inclined to let himself be infbeneed. The Hague. 

I p. French. I, 6+. 

662. BENJAMIN BUWINCKHAUSEN TO \V!LLIAM TRUMi:lULL 

1615, August 31, O.S. His Highness the Duke ofWurtemberg is leaving for 
IVlontbeliard, where we shall remain for three or four weeks with the object 
of reforming certain abuses which have crept into the administration. His 
Highness has informed the Archduke ofthis visit and suggested that the officials 
of the Franche Comte should meet him while we are there, to see whether it 
is possible to develop better neighbourly relations. If the Duke of Brunswick 
had listened to His Highness, he could have avoided the present troubles at 
Brunswick. Stuttgart. 

1 p. Hologra/)Jz. French. XII, 70. 

663. ANDRE PAUL TO \"IILLlAM TRuMEuLL 

1615, August 31. The Duke of Brunswick has built a number of blockhouses 
around the town of Brunswick to invest it, but in doing so he has encroached 
upon the territory of the Duke ofLuneburg, who has taken exception to it and 
forcibly interfered with the work. So that with the support of such a good Prince 
and neigh bour, the townspeople are no longer apprehensive and organise daily 
sorties. The Hanseatic Towns are raising troops and have chosen the town 
of Liineburg as their rendezvous; they are mustering there daily under the 
command of the Count of Solms. It is an inexcusable error on the part of the 
Duke of Brunswick not to have appeased the DukeofLuneburg before attacking 
thc town, [or this will serve to aggravate and embitter the old quarrel between 
them over the Duchy of Grubenhagen. 

The Emperor may remove himself from Prague where he has been subject 
to many fits of depression and vexations. He has instructed the Commissioners 
in Worms to proceed with the rehabilitation ofthe]ews in that town without 
delay. Itseems that their case has been of greater concern in the Imperial Court 
than any other public business. 

Information from Sedan confirms that the Prince of Conde and the Duke 
of Bouillon have left for the rendezvous where it is said that between ten and 
twelve thousand foot and two thousand horse have assembled. We are told also 
that their cause has been openly embraced by the Huguenot churches. The 
Governor of Britlany has sent an express messenger to Sedan promising won
ders, but nobody takes him seriously. Numa [King] amcs] has likewise shown 
much sympathy and has exhorted the Princes to continue with the good work, 
The Count ofWi tgenstein has been ordered to raise 600 horse for the Princes and 
is now doing so in Westphalia. Our beloved Princess [the Electress Palatine] is 
reported to be pregnant, and we all hope that this is true. Their Highnesses are 
hunting at Franckental, where a suitable house is being built for her. Prage. 
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P.S. There is a rumour that the Bishop of Mayence has died. 

2 pp. Frellch. Seal. Signed: Blondeau. Addressed 10: Monsieur de la Fon
taine. XXXIV, 11 L 

664. HUGUENOT A.SSEMBLY AT GRENOBLE 

1615, August. List of the eleven demands made t.o Louis XIII by the 
Huguenot Assembly at Grenoble. 

It pp. Coh'. French. Mise. XXXVI, 61. 

665. .J EA!'! BEA U LIEU TO WI LLIAM TRUMB U LL 

1615, September I. Thesecond message sent to the King from theAssemblyin 
Grenoble was conveyed by Monsieur de Brison. The Queen is ra ther perplexed 
how to reply to it, since the members of the Assembly do not conceal their 
inclination to support the Prince of Conde. They have at the same time dis
patched at Monsieur Cary to the Prince to assure him of their sympathy; besides 
two other gentlemen, Monsieur de Fanas and Monsieur de Loudriere, into the 
provinces to warn them and the high-ranking members of their party about 
assembling their forces. It has since been reported that Monsieur de Fanas is 
detained at Toulouse and his commissions and instructions seized and sent 
to the Court. 

The greatest obstacle of all to their Majesties'journey, however, is Madame's 
illness. She has contracted smallpox at Poi tiers, and there are conflicting stories 
about the virulence of the attack. ' This accident cannott but be a great crosse 
to the journie and a great advantage to the Princes to make them regaine the 
tyme which they have lost. And the Queene, they say, is growne so melancolic 
upon these accidents as that she hath not ben scene almost by anie bodie since 
her arrival! at Poitiers but by the Chancellor and his brother, the Commander 
de Sillery, who, to the exclusion almost of all other counsellors, have the 
managing of all the afTaires in their hands.' 

The Prince of Conde was latel y at N oyon with 7,000 foot and 1,500 horse, 
and is now thought to be at Soissons on his way here. Marshal Boisdauphin 
has advanced from Mcaux to contest his advance with only 4 or 5,000 men 
and 500 horse. 

The Queen has ordered the prolongation of the Parlement for another week. 
It should have risen at the beginning of this week, and her action is regarded 
here as an indication tbat its mem bel'S will be asked to confirm a proclamation 
declaring the Princes rebels and guilty of high treason. 

Yesterday the jewels were sent from Paris to Bordeaux for the marriages, 
and these will be followed tomorrow by the clothes, coaches and litters prepared 
for the occasion. There is news that the Queen has reconciled the Dukes of 
Guise and Epernon. The Duchess of Nevers has rejoined the Court, bu t the 
Duke has remained behind at Nevers. 

A gentleman named Friayse, carrying commissions from the PrinceofConde 
to levy men and take a certain town by surprise, was arrested at Chartres and 
brought to Paris. The Queen has twice written to the Parlement ordering his 
trial, but its members are reluctant to proceed against him for fear of offending 
the Prince. 

My Lord Ambassador'sjourney to England has been postponed until further 
notice from England. 'He hath had from thence the confirmation of what you 
wrote to me by your last concerning the calling in of his Remonstrances, the 
reaSon of which act he cannott by any meanes comprehend nor sufficiently 
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wonder at the impertinencie [hereof It seemt'lh by the States Ambassadors 
language here that his masters have little- inclination to assist the Princes.' 

The Governor ofBoulogne has surprised a casti(~ on the coast called Ardelo, 
which belongs to the Marquis of Bonnivct, and has razed it to the ground. 

] udging from Sir] ohn Digby's letter of August 12/2'2, the Spfl.niards consider 
the agreement with Savoy to be so humiliating to them that the King of 
Spain has not signed it but has dismissed the l'vlarquis of Inyosa from the 
Governorship of Milan, and will replace him by Don Pedro de Toledo this 
man th. That he has also the ilHen lion of renewing the war seems to be confirmed 
by a letter, intercepted at Antibes, from the Spanish King to the Governor 
ordering him to keep his troops on foot. Sir John Digby thinks, however, that 
Spain will be in no hurry [0 create ne\v conflicts in itaLy, 'because he knoweth 
bow carefully rhey did labor for the compounding of rh at wane which did coste 
them no lesse then five millions of erownes.' Paris. 

P.S. The Countess of Pembroke, vvho has been al Pog'ues and Nevers, 
is moving to Orleans. She has been much handicapped by sickness in her 
household, as we have been here in Paris, where 16 or 17 of our peopLe have 
been ill with 'burning agues'. 

3 pp. VI, 37. 

666. JEAN LIBIGNY TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, September 2/12. I am sending this letter with a citizen of Cl eves who 
is going to Antwerp, where he will stay for 3 or 4 days at the house ofJacques 
de]ode int Spiegel in de lal1ge niewe Strate. I thank you for the latest book of the 
King of England and for the printed letters of the Prince of Conclc, whose 
protestation we have since seen. From the Hague I have received the remons
trance of the Parlement of Paris. The Marquis de Bonyvet, closely watched 
by the French Ambassador in England, has arrived here on private business, 
or so he claims. The Prince of Con de has written sharply to those of Liege for 
ha ving forbidden any recruiting of soldiers for him. They excuse themselves 
on the grounds that this is a general prohibition, which applies as much to the 
King of France as to him, and that the Archbishop of Cologne has much need 
of his own men. I would like to know something of the demands presented to 
the King of France by thc Huguenots' deputies at Grenoble. The dedaration 
about heretics, the investigation into the murder of the late King, the oath 
conformable to the draft bill of the Third Estate, the request of the towns of 
security this side of the Loire, all these are matters of considerable importance. 

At the Imperial Court the case of the claimants to]uliers has been put off 
until I October N.S., as requested by Saxony. The Electress of Brandenburg 
had from the beginning resolved to complain to the Emperor that her husband 
was being excluded from all right of guardianship, but was unable to provide 
herself with legal counsel in such a short time, and the first of August falling 
within the harvest holiday was also inconvenient as far asjudiciaJ pleadings 
were concerned. The Emperor was able to facilitate this matter by postponing 
it for six months and making its form and procedure known, since there was 
talk of a decree setting up a Council of the Imperial Court without its being 
published in advance. Above all an exact statement by all the other claimants 
is required. Saxony is relying on the Emperor's cognizance of the case and on 
the accession of some Electors and Princes of the Empire for the realization 
of some of those splendid hopes with which it is being fed wherever there is 
a Papal Nuncio or a Spanish ambassador, or a member oflhe Catholic League, 
etc. 
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The 1 Lalian news from Prague, although emanating from Papist sources, 
corresponds to this I send you in Latin, which was sent to me by one in the 
service ofa Pro;estan t Prince. Others arc of a different opinion about the break
up of the Bohemian Diet, as you wili gather from this other piece in French 
which came fi'orp an emincrll statesman who is a professed l\1artinist. \Vc hear 
thal there arc differences between Holland and England over English cloth. 
rfit is [rue that three Dutch ships have been taken by the King of Denmark, 
the question of whale fishing will further aggravate matters, now that the Duke 
of Brunswick is besieging that town, which does not lack courage in defence but 
has no forces except 150 horse which are being hastily levied 10rits protection. It 
is reponed that the Hanseatic Towns are resolved to come to the aid of 
Brunswick, and that they wi!1 meet on 20 September. \Ve have sent four fresh 
companies to Bergh. In view of the suspension of activities, His Highness is 
about 1.0 reduce unnecessary expenditure of money by disbanding some of his 
troops of cavalry. This has been long talked about and should rid us of some 
scandals, Ior instance that this I-eduction of forces is being carried out in favour 
of the confederate French Princes. For although the Comte de Witguenstein, 
who is raising 600 horse, has been here and at Arnheim, not one of our 
companies is going to France. And the majol-ity of the Reiters prefer to enter 
the service of the Hanseatic Towns or the Duke of Brunswick than go to France; 
where they believe that the war will be a bad affair judging by its beginnings. 
There have been many deaths at \Vescl, the garrison suffering the loss of a 
thousand men and the inhabitants much more. Cleves. 

3~ pp. French. Seal. XXVIII, 22. 

667. JEAN LIBIGNY TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, September 2/12. You hit the mark when you say that the dangers to 
our party arising from the loss of France could be checked by a war in Cleves 
or a little assistance to Savoy. However the States General are more concerned 
with guarding their house and securing the neighbourhood, and are not pre
pared lo divert their forces. To them such a proposal is unacceptable in view 
of the slackening of England's exertions. There is still great astonishment that 
His Majesty should be so stubbornly bent on a fanciful settlement by means 
of a formula when all the world is of the contrary opinion. In the first place 
France imputes to him the non-performance of the Treaty of Xanten (these 
are the Queen's words), although His Majesty himself attributes the fault to 
others. She says he should not give a promise pure and simple, and such as 
the Spaniards ask for, without realizing that the omission of the two Kings is 
prc:judicial to royal authority and that the States General cannot be secured 
by a mere promise so vaguely formulated. Moreover France did not wish to 
concur in this omission. A principal counsellor of one of the Princes of the Union 
tells me in a letter that the more farsighted people commend the conduct of 
the States General, and say that they would have done even better to have cut 
short all these futile demands a long lime ago. It is not necessary to ask the 
States General, or Brandenburg, or any non-interested party for that matter, 
whether they perceive a substantial difference between the King of Great 
Britain's ofler, by which he thinks to neutralize all dangers and inconveniences 
which are likely to arise, and the Treaty of Xanten, which is a public act, 
solemnly undertaken, and whose execution is incumbent upon Brandenburg, 
Neuburg, the Archduke and all, in general as well as individually. The under
taking by King J ames offered to the States General is a private matter, even 
an alteration in the treaty, a fresh stipulation, which renders inoperative the 
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collective obligation of the Treaty of Xanlen. Therefore the opinion of the 
Slates General, France and the Union should have been solicited in order to 
e!leCl an understanding with those who regard rhe om ission ol" the two Killgs 
as the destruction and annulment of the Treaty, and this before any attempl 
to change rhe original terms. 

In the second place, it remains to be established whether His !Vlajesty can 
and will have the strength to secure Brandenburg, drive the Spaniards away 
single-handed, contend with the authority of the Emperor and redress 
everything, inasmuch as he discharges France and the other rulers of their 
obligations of"assistance and support. And should the so-called settlement lake 
place, and the Spaniards refuse to budge, what remedy would there be? For 
the sequestration can be suspended by the Emperor for a short or a long time 
on the grounds oflawsuits at his Court. And other violations can be skilfully and 
purposefully perpetrated without there being open ,;var or tangible invasion. In 
the meantime these fine gentlemen will nestle down in these countries which 
can never be released from their miseries except. by means of a compromise 
as was done at Xanten, or by the forcible expulsion of"those who have usurped 
these provinces. The King of Great Britain has not taken these points into 
consideration, nor [he fact that he has allowed himself" to become the dupe of 
cunning people. That he has been badly advised in foreign affairs is the opinion 
of men of judgment in France. 

2~ pp. French. Seal. Signed: La Roche. A.ddreSJed to: Monsieur de la Fon
taine. XXVIII, 23. 

663. ISAAC WAKE TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, September 3/13. Since the conclusion of the Treaty ofAsti, the Duke 
of Savoy, 'who was wont to be primum agens', has shown signs of impatience 
on more than one occasion, and it has not always been easy to restrain him. 
Recently he sent me a list of complaints against the Duke of Man tu a and the 
Governor of" Milan, accusing them of many violations oh he Treaty. His most 
serious charges were that they had not released their prisoners as promised 
nor restored Oneglia and other towns captured during the last hostilities; and 
that the Monferresi were guilty of committing outrages against his subjects 
which they had not dared to do in time of war. He is ready to observe the Treaty, 
but if the Spaniards act deceitfully, as Spinola has done in the case of the Treaty 
of Xanten, then 'in a short time laesa patientia will becomefuror.' 

Claudio Marini, who was left here as French Agent by the Marquis de 
Rambogliet, has gone to Milan to urge the Governor to observe the Treaty. 
But he has been put off by the answer that it cannot be done without prior 
approbation from Spain. This is not encouraging for we have heard f"rom Spain 
that the Treaty has been r~jected as too dishonourable to the Spanish King, 
and that Don Pedro di Toledo, 'a great brouillon and capitall enemye of 
the house of Savoye', has been appointed Governor of Milan. The report is 
proba bly true because Don Giovanni has sen t his personal properly from Milan 
to Genoa during the last few days. 

The Governor of Milan appointed a gentleman to come here to supervise 
the removal to Milan of the body of Don Francesco di Sylvez, brother of" the 
Duke of Pastrana, who died of his wounds here after being captured at Asti. 
The Duke 'caused all the fraternityes of this towne and the whole clergie to 
accompanye the bodye out of the towne to the Po, where it was embarqued, 
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in a very solcmne procession, and clothed 200 poore children in black who 
caryed torches before the colfin.' 

I am glad to heal;. that Count John of Nassau's troops are going to Sedan, 
for I was informed that advances had been made to him by the Dukes of 
Lorraine and Bavaria to have them en ter the service of the Catholic League. 
r eommunicaled this news to the Duke, 'and desired him to interpose his 
authority for the crossing of that designc, which ifit tooke effect could not but 
be very distastfull to his Majestic, in regard that his countenancing the affaires 
ofehe Duke of Savoy had facilitated the leavye of those troupes and purchased 
them much favor in their passage this waye with the Marquis of Baden and 
Turlach, who quartered thern in his dominions a good while and disbursed 
a round summe of monny to keepe them from disbanding.' I have been given 
every assurance that these troops will enter the Duke of Bouillon's service. 

If you should have need to write in cipher, you can use that of the Lord 
Ambassador, of which I have a copy. Turin. 

3 pp. Holograph. Seal. XLIII,5. 

669. FRAN<,:OIS D'AERSSENS TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

161.5, September 1'7/]17. I received your letter of the 11th of this month 
confirming the disembarkation of 44 Spanish companies at Dunkirk, but we 
have no news of this from the coasts of Flanders and Zecland. We cannot bring 
ourselves to believe that the King of Spain would break with us at such an 
inopportune moment. France, Italy and Germany present him with much 
better opportunities. In France voices are raised on all sides for and against 
the marriage alliances, but there are few acts of violence, which is due either 
to weakness or to a desire to accommodate these dissensions by an agreement. 
The Reformed churches, however, have shown their colours so prematurely 
that the only help for them lies in the success of the Prince of Con de: any middle 
course can only lead to their utter ruin. We have suffered the loss of a million 
of gold in lhe East Indies. Two of our ships fell into decay, a third was 
mishandled in the port or roadstead ofMaurice Island in the Indies, a fourth 
was found to require caulking, ancl the fifth brought us the news. The Hague. 

1 p. French. I, 65. 

670. JEAN BEAULIEU TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, September 7. I am glad to hear that you have been given permission 
to spend some time in England. Perhaps you will be able to tell us, while you 
are there, whether my Lord Ambassador is to go to Bordeaux or remain in 
Paris, since the question has not been finally decided. 

The situa tion here has not improved. '1 t is true that Madame hath the smaU 
poxe very rife in all her face and bodie and the same accompanied with a fiuxe, 
which would have proved very dangerous had not the disease already broken 
out. The Queene is also much troubled with a certain great scabb which, they 
saye, is broken out over aIL her boclie out of an ebullition of bloud which the 
heat and agitation ofthejournie hath wrought in her.' Despite these disabilities 
and the difficulty offindingan appropriate reply to the demands of the Assembly 
in Grenoble, the Queen is determined to continue the journey to Bordeaux. 

Monsieur Berruyer, the Chancellor's secretary, has brought a patent to be 
confirmed by the Parlement, whereby the Prince of Con de and his adherents 
will be declared guilty of high treason. This has given [ise to much controversy 
amongst the members of the Court. Some 'which feare or monie hath cooled 
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and corrupted' argue that the Prince has actcrl illegally in resorting to arms: 
o:hcrs insist quite as \'Chementlv that 'first, it was ag:linst all tunne ufjuslicc 
to cUfldcmnc the mean,'st man in the world, much llllHT a Prince without 
first making of his processe: anrl next they cxclarned a~aillst tile miserie and 
unhappines of the (vme that it should be so boldl\' propounded :md sued in 
a Court of Pariement and so sleig-htly made of, to ba'"L' the fll'sl Prince of tile 
bloud lO be proclaimed traitor when as tile Crowne being already so weake 
as that of fower Princes of the bloud which were onely remaining (the King 
himsclfincluded in this number) three of them were but children and (his oncly 
in the full age of a man whom it was sough! to disable from the succession; 
(hat a filyerer occasion or a wyder gappe could not be opened to the enem)'es 
ortlle State to invade the same.' There are others who propose that the records 
of the Parlement should be consulted before any decision is taken, since they 
con tai n precedents for guid ance in such a matler of importance; of which two 
are mentioned involving the Duke of Alen\=on, bmther to a King of France, 
and a grandfather of the present Prince of Conde. I t would appear thal this 
is the course of action which is likely to commend itsclfto most of the members. 

I t is said that the Duke of Rohan and the inhabitants of La Rochelle have 
sent deputies to Poitiers to dissuade the King from going to Bordeaux, and 
tha l the Duke of Sully has withdrawn from [he Court. The reporlthat Monsieur 
de Fanas had been detained in Toulouse is not true after alL 

:t>-1arshal Boisdauphin's troops have captured the castle of ereil which 
belongs to the Prince of Conde, who, for his part, tried to surprise the lown 
of Roye, but his men were beaten back with loss. The two armies are drawn 
up within six leagues of onc another, the I\·1arshal being at Compiegne and 
the Prince at Noyon. The lartcris stronger in cavalry but the Marshal issuperior 
in foot. Paris. 

P.S. I forgot to tell you that the King has promised to make my Lord 
Ambassador a member of his Privy Council upon his return to England. 

2~ pp. VI, 38. 

671. DANIEL BUWINCK!IAUSEN TO \OVILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, September 7/17. To the effect that the Duke ofWurtemberg and his 
youngest brother have left for Montbcliard accompanied by 400 horse; and 
wishing Trumbu!l every success in his visit to London. 

if pp. Holograph. French. XII, 72. 

672. THEOBALD MAURICE TO VVILLIAM TRUMllULL 

1615, September7 /17. His Higlmess [the Elector Palatine) made nodiffieulty 
about providing you with the letter of recommendation which you requested. 
On the contrary he was able to give expression to that particular esteem in 
which he holds you for the many services you have rendered him. Since the 
departure of Monsieur Helfiston the Electress has had no secretary, but only 
a young Englishman whose name is unknown to me. So that when she wishes 
to write letters in German or French, she usually entrusts me with it. Heydd
berg. 

I p. French. XXXI, 44. 

673. ANDRE PAUL TO VJJLLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, Septem bel' 7. His Highness [the Elector Palatine] was pleased to accede 
to your requests for letters of recommendation. There has been no word from 
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Colonel Schomberg which rather surprises us. The Duke of Brunswick has 
pushed forward his trenches far enough to reach the moat, and is engaged in 
furious fighting with the town. The inhabitants are defending themselves 
stoudy, but they could be beaten if they are not quickly relieved by the Hansearic 
Towns. The Emperor has wholly disowned the Duke's action, begun without 
his knowledge or consent, the more so as the ban fOrmerly proclaimed against 
the town has been suspended. Count Bernhard of vVitgenstein arrived at our 
Court last night after having received 12,000 eeus at Sedan to recruit 600 
horse tor the Prince of Con de. Monsieur de Villeroy has written to assure His 
Highness that the projected marriages are only meant to serve the public weal, 
bUl this is hardly credible. I t is evident that from now on the same shop will 
supply France and Spain with policies. Heidelberg. 

1 p. French. XXXIV, 112. 

674. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, September 9. You have probably heard of the arrival at the Hague of 
a Venelian ambassador who is to be the future resident in England. He is to 
have talks with His Excellency and the States General. The Estates of Holland 
have prolonged their assembly in the hope of hearing what the Prince of Con de 
and his associates propose to do, and framing their answers accordingly. 
Monsieur de Bonnivet, who is now in England having discussions with His 
Majesty with the full approbation of the States General, is expected to bring 
the latest proposals to the Hague from both the Prince and His Majesty. I am 
convinced that the best patriots in these provinces would wish to assist the 
Princes, but they are impotent to direct policies here; neither do I see any 
evidence of a desire to help the Princes in England. 

The Bishop of Winch ester has been made Privy Councillor and Sir Thomas 
Lake is to bejoint Secretary of State with Sir Ralph Winwood. Both appoint
ments arc blows to the other party. But these are matters which we will discuss 
together when you pass this way on your journey to England, for I hope that 
you and your wife will stay with us in this town. Vlushing. 

P.S. Thank you for sending me the French King's answer. We have heard 
nothing here about the Spaniards who you say have landed in Dunkirk. 

I p. Holograph. XL, 89. 

675. HENRY BILDERBECK TO WrLLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, September [11/] 21. I was interrupted in writing to you by Count 
Bernhard ofWitgenstein, who hasjust arrived from Heidelberg. He is leaving 
shortly for Sedan, which is the rendezvous of the troops raised by him in these 
parts. The Elector Palatine has done him the great favour of releasing his 
bodygua!'d lo enter his service. The Prince of Brandenburg had also wished 
to release some companies for the same purpose, but had not yet come to terms 
with their commanders over their pay. The Sieur de Iselstein, who has raised 
150 men, is determined to go to Sedan, but I fear that the Archdukes will deny 
him a passage. In my opinion it would be better for him to send his men by 
small detachments, as the Count of Witgenstcin, his Colonel, has done. 

The towns of the United Provinces have assembled at the Hague to deliberate 
upon certain important matters, of which the troubles in France al'e not the 
least. I believe that should war break out in that kingdom, the King of France 
may not only recall the two companies now in the service of the States General, 
but ask the latter for assistance according to the provisions of the agreement 
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between the French Crown and thc Uniled PrCl\'inecs, which is ain~(~d a!!;ainst 
Spain. 

The Duke of Brunswick, who is besiegi:lg his town, is still r<1i,;ing troops, 
The Hanseatic Towns arc meeting; on 1he 20th of this mOllth to discllss the 
matter. The wise Princc \Villiam ofHesse has ad\'ised the Duke of Brunswick 
to come to the best terms he can with the town. 

The deputies of Cologne who werc at Brussels h2.\,c rcmf[1cd, but I do not 
know what they obtained there. A strong rumour has it that Spinola refused 
[0 countenance their insolent demand, and the people of Mlilheim arc living 
in hopes of saving their new buildings. It is also said that 00;1 Luys de Velasco 
was annoyed that tbese deputies should have first visited Spinola and not him. 

Tbe Duke of Neuburg's Lieutcnant at Diisscldorf lately convened many 
bailiffs from tbe Country ofBergcs and] uliers and proposed to them, on behalf 
of his master, that tbey should raise a contribution from the populace towards 
repairs at Dlisseldorf and other works. Their reply was that it did not lie within 
their power to do this, and that in order to raise subsidies it was necessary, 
according to the ancient customs, to call the Esla tes together and let thcm 
decidc. The Lieutenant, rvlonsieur \Nonsheim, is hardly satisfied with that 
answer. Cologne. 

:3 pp. Holograph. french. Seals. Addressed 10: Monsieur Jean du Bois it 

Gandt. IX, 99. 

676. THE DUKE OF BOUILLON TO WILLIAM TRUMBtJLL 

1615, September [12/] 22. In my letter from Montcornet I described the state 
of our affairs as it was then, and sent you a copy of the dispatch from the 
Assembly at Grenoble to the King and tbe Prince of Con de, which was more 
urgent than the first wbich I sent you from Sedan. Those of Rochelle held a 
conferencc on the 8th of this month in which they approved of what had been 
decided at Grenoble, and further requested tbe King to put o!Thisjourney and 
marriage, redress tbegrievances ofthe Prince, the Parlement and the Assembly, 
and release President Le.Jay who had been left behind at Amboise. Thejourney 
has again been postponed on account of the indisposition of Madame. After 
she bad shown signs of beginning to recover from smallpox, she was seized by 
so great a flux from her bowels mingled with blood that one night she had as 
many as thirty stools, and is still su!Tering badly from the attack. This wc 
learned from Poitou on the 16th of this month. 

In other respects our a!Tairs are in good shape, now that it is seen that wc 
bave combined force with justice. Our army consists of 8,000 foot and [,300 
horse, with four pieces of artillery. \Vithin a few days wc sbaII bave 10,000 foot 
and 2,500 horse since it is increasing from day to day. The COlln t ofWitgenstein 
is expected to bring us 600 horse and the Baron d'Oyen a thousand, which 
means that we shall have more than 4,000 mounted men. The army of Marshal 
de Boisdaupbin is weak and poorly equipped and is sitting tightly the other 
side of the River Oise where wc propose to attack it, which we would have done 
already if it had not refused to be drawn. 

Some days ago we were given to understand that tbe enemy had designs on 
Clermont in Vaunoisis, belonging to the Prince of Con de, that the inhabitants 
had already capitulated and that nothing remained except the castle which 
he was determined to capture. But we forestalled the enemy's plan by putting 
in three troops of horse and five companies of foot, with the result that seeing 
bis plan scotched the enemy retired some five or six leagues from that town, 
leaving a regiment of eight companies at Bresle two leagues orso from Clermont. 
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This regiment was completely routed on the 17th of this month by 250 of our 
light cavalry and carabiniers commanded by the Duke of Mayennc \".'ho was 
one of the first in the fight. Out of 7 to 800 men most were killed or drowned 
in their attempt to escape, a number wounded, all the commanders killed or 
made prisoner; while the remnants of the soldiers who called for quarter 
undertook to enter the service of the Prince, and already most of them have 
been enrolled. The Commissary Archambaud, who commanded the regiment, 
was himself taken prisoner, and seizure made of the funds which had been 
allocated towards raising and mustering a regiment. Enough weapons were 
taken to arm a thousand men. VVe shall shortly cross the river and you will 
be informed of our progress. 

A declaration, of which I enclose a copy, was sent to the Pariement, but its 
ratiflcation was refused, as you will see from the decree at the end of the copy. 
I would ask you to send both declaration and decree immediately to England, 
together with a summary of what I have told you about the progress of our 
aflairs, so that the King may be informed of all things without delay. 'Mouchi 
le pairen.' 

1 ~ pp. French. Signed only. XI, 20. 

677. THE ELECTOR PALATINE TO KINO lAMES J 

1615, September 13. I have been informed that l'vlr Trumbull, your resident 
envoy to the Archdukes of Flanders, is about to leave for England to anend 
to certain personal matlers. As I have no doubt that he will pay his respects 
[0 Your Majesty, I am taking the opportunity to send this letter* with him 
to testify to his diligence and good offices in my affairs, and to his most 
merJwrious services as your representative. Heidelberg. 

~ p. COjJy. French. Mise. VII, 70. 

678. THE ELECTRESS PALATlNE TO KING lAMES I 

1615, Septem ber 13. r have been told that your Agent at Brussels, Mr Trum
bult, is preparing to leave shortly for England on personal matters. During his 
stay in Brussels, he has rendered admirable service to my husband and to me 
in particular, and has earned the reputation of being a loyal and good servant 
to Your Majesty. For this reason, r would not like to miss this opportunity of 
sending a lettert by him both to testify to thesequalitics of his and to recommend 
him to your favour. Heidclberg. 

~ p. Cop)'. French. Mise. VII, 71. 

679. WILLlAM TRUMBULL TO SIR RALPH 'NINWOOD 

1615, September 13. Draft. For the actual dispatch see P.R.O., S.P. 771l1, 
pt.ii, ff. 389-90. 

:3 pp. Min. Il, 99. 

680. H ENR Y ST!CKE TO WILLIAM TRUMDULL 

1615, September [13/] 23, N.S. There is little change in the affairs ofJ uliers, 
but it is becoming more evident every day that our adversaries are intent on 
sequestrating that country. Lubeck has requested the States General to send 
onc of their number to the convention of the Hanseatic Towns which will last 

·P.R.O., S.P. 81/11, rt.i, r. 158. 
tP.R.O., S.P. 81/14, pLi, f. 160. 
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at leasl three weeks. The people of Brunswick have also asked ({)f immediate 
assistance and advice as :0 their future conduct. 

Holland will never allow the names of the two Kings to be omitted {i-om the 
fimllula, it bcing wo dangerous for the House of Brandenburg conse
quently, for the States General, although Monsieur de Caroll is properly 
discharging his duty here. The Hague. 

I p. French. Seal. XXXVII, 38. 

68l. JEAN LnllGNY TO \·VrLLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, September 13/23. I notice that Gueretin and others arc more sparing 
with their letters to me than heretofore, possibly because of danger in the pos rs, 
although they have a cipher to deal with that contingency, bUI also because 
they may be awaiting the result of some COU;? in French affairs. There have been 
some small clashes between the troops of the Prince of Condc and the Duke 
ofVendome in Picardy; much ammunition has been captured, and so has a 
gentleman of the Duke of Longueville. I thank you for the copy of Monsieur 
Edmondes's protest, which I have seen in print, and hope to receive at your 
con venience the reply of Their Majesties ofF ranee. The King is to be requested 
to call those of [he Religion by the appellation of Reformcz and not PrelendllZ; 
and ifhe is no longer willing to maintain their ministers, not to force them to 
pay tithes. 

As for the speech made by Spinola about (he latest French statement, the 
French have never exerted pressure upon the States General to omit the names 
of the Kings, which they eonsider would be prejudicial to royal authority and 
lo our security. Things go on slowly here as usual. The Emperor talks about 
the suspension of the sequestration, but only in so fin as it could be obtained 
through his own exertions, adding (in a letter to the Elector Palatine) that these 
differences could all be composed if the Empire were able lo secure itself against 
the return of the enemy, who wishes the suspension to last as long as it suits 
him. The Imperial Diet has been postponed indefinitely. But taxes have not 
been forgotten because affairs arc quiet. This summer could well witness some 
mischievous designs. That is why the despa tch of Sieur Benoist lo Brussels is 
being taken seriously, and l'vlonsieur de Vaudcmont's levies could be employed 
elsewhere tban in France or for the King. 

In Prague they are already celebrating a victory over the so-called heretics, 
so much do they prize the proj ecled marriages which they regard as the greatest 
stroke of these times for the consolidation of the Roman Catholic monarchy 
of Spain. Bur they too have their troubles and imperfeetions; for instance, the 
quarrel between Archduke Maximilian and the Duke of Bavaria over the 
leadership of the League. The plague is raging in Wesci, where it has carried 
off more than a hundred in the course of a single night. The Spanish garrisons 
in] uliers are all suffering from it, and it is said that Spaniards and misfortunes 
go together. 

The Bishop of Mind en, who is also Duke ofLunebourg, has sent envoys here 
to complain about the behaviour of the Reiters, and they are going to the Hague 
to recite the same grievances there. Not onc company of our horse has been 
disbanded yet. Most are partial to the Hanseatic Towns who arc raising 1,500 
men-a t-arms and 12,000 foot under the command of Count Frcdcrick ofSolms. 
!\1any think that this will be too late to save Brunswick, where the town's 
ramparts have been demolished by the Duke of Brunswick's mines. It is said 
that the King of Denmark has arrived to witness the siege. Colonel Schomberg 
has gone there to act as mediator, but this is not his profession. \¥ustro, a 
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Colonel of the Duke's, was mortally wounded during a sortie by the inhabitants 
and carried prisoner into the town; this was despite the fact that 300 or 400 
coming from Bremen to the help of the [Own were cut into pieces. 

The States General have ordered their garrison and town commanders to 

allow nobody to leave, the county of the Mark having suffered greatly at their 
hands on such occasions. The Archbishop ofColognc has again been invading 
along our fi·ontiers, and His Highness has warned him of the consequences. 
·flle l'roH:stants and Martinists at Aix-Ia-Chapelle arc being greatly harassed, 
and arc leaving the town in considerable numbers every day. Cleves. 

P.S. 1615, September! '1/24. As for our lawsuit at the Imperial Court, I do 
not know whether we shall get betterj uSLice than our Count ofSchwartzen berg 
obtained in Lorraine, which is so virulen t1y hostile to the House of Brand en burg 
that many CalholicJesuits would be surfeited by it. Little did he benefit from 
his indisputably rightful claim based on contracts, registers of deeds and even 
signatures relating to the inheritance of his father-in-law. It is reported from 
Berlin that the third of the Brunswick brothers has been elected Bishop of 
HaJberstal; that the Duke ofMeckelbourg has asked for a Protestant minister 
with a view to taking communion with Madame his companion; and that Duke 

.J ean-Philippe of Saxony left Prague much discontented with certain conditions 
imposed on him by the Bohcmians at his investiture. The ambassadors of 
Brandenburg are still being detained there for no justifiable reasons, it seems 
to us. The Emperor has sent a messenger to the Duke of Brunswick with express 
orders to withdraw himsclfand his army. That town is not in such desperate 
straits as was thought. The ambassadors of Poland, upon their arrival at Stettin 
in Pomerania, were surprised at the non-appearance of the French and English 
ambassadors, and, in their impatience, some of them have gone on to 
Berlin. Cleves. 

5 pp. French. XXVIII, 24 and 25. 

682. THEoBALD MAURICE TO VVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, September [4/24. J n reply to your question, the name of the Electress's 
clerk is Francis Galbraith. I enclose a printed copy of the results of the deliber
ations of the Estates of Provence. I have given Monsieur Paul the form of the 
oath taken by the soldiers of the Prince of CondC's army. I hear from the 
Ardcnnes that the Prince is only waiting for the 600 horse raised in these parts 
by Count Bcrnarc\ of\Vitgenstein to begin his operation, whatever that may 
be. Heydclberg. 

I! pp. French. XXXI, 45. 

683. ANDRE PAUL TO \I\fILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, September 14. The Duke of Brunswick has reached the moat of the 
town if not (he ramparts themselves. The inhabitants have dug fresh trenches 
and made a furious sortie in which thev killed a thousand of the Duke's men 
and took as many prisoners, including Lieutenant-General Wusterow. The 
KingofDenmarkis in the camp before the town; he lately wrote to His Highness 
/the Elector Palatine] to request that Colonel Schomberg should succeed 
\I\fustcrow in his post. The request was quite unexpected, but His Highness 
has replied that Schomberg is at liberty to act as he wishes. The Emperor has 
sent a herald to order both sides to lay down their arms under pain of an 
Imperial ban. Heidelberg. 

1'.S. News hasjusl arrived that the Prince of Con des partisans have taken 
an oath to him; that the King of France's sister has fallen ill with dysentery 
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at Poitiers, which is holding up thejollrr1ey: Ihat Concic is advancing with his 
forces and requesting that his demands be mel: that six of the gates of Paris 
have been closed and walled up, and the rest placed under a guard of500 men 
each; and that there has been a clash between the forces of the Duke of 
Longueville and Marshal d'Ancre. The latter's soldiers were chased as far as 
the gates of Amiens and lost a number of carts laden with ammunilion. 

It pp. French. XXXIV, 113 and 11+. 

684. SIR EDWARD CEelL TO 'vV!LLlAM TRCMBULL 

[1615, September IS] To the effect that Monsieur de Coo's father-in-law 
should be directed to him; and that Sir Dudlcy CarIeton is expected to arrive 
any day at the Hague. 

1 p. Seals. Signed only. Endorsed: 15 of September, 1615. Mise. VII, 72. 

685. SIR JOHN DIGBY TO \i\hLLlAM TRUMHULL 

1615, September 16, O.S. In reply to your query, your letter oflast May on 
behaLf of Sir Thomas Studder, together with the enclosed statement from him, 
was left at my house one evening when I was not at home. When I had read 
it, I wished immediately to have a word with the solicitor named in the letter, 
but to this day I have not been able to contact him or see any papers other 
than the statement enclosed in your letter. But it will not be feasible to effect 
anything in the matter until the King's return from his present journey. How
ever, if Sir Thomas wishes to arrange for anyone who is acting for him to sce 
me, I shall be pleased to perform what services I can on his behalf at this Court, 
particularly as, apart from your recommendation, I know him to bea gentleman 
of worth and merit. 

Recently there has been some criticism here ofl-fis Majesty's proceedings. 
'Firste, at his sending of moneys underhande unto the Duke of Savoy, and 
disavowing of yt a long tyme, allthough there was so litlc seerecie used in the 
busines that yt was publickly knowen and presently advertized hither, yet still 
denyed to the Spanish Ambassadour in England, and by mee heere by order.' 
I understand that the Spanish Ambassador, after much pressure on his part, 
has now been told the truth. I regret that he had not been informed of it at 
the very outset, with a warning that although His Majesty would make every 
effort to settle the dispute between Spain and Savoy, he would not hesitate to 
support the Duke of Savoy against Spanish military aggression. This would 
surely have been more dignified and effective, whereas by our behaviour wc 
have forfeited both credit and honour. 

The other matters which they hold against His Majesty arc Sir Thomas 
Edmondes's protest to the King of France against the dynastic marriages with 
Spain, and His Majesty's unconcealed support for the Prince of Con de, and 
the Princes associated with him, who likewise oppose these marriages. 'But 
yt seemes thei make slighte account of what we are able to doe, presuming on 
our povertie whereof! have seene oflate sent hither many unworthy instances.' 

A little while ago the King received a strange proposition which I consider 
to be both impertinent and impossible. 'A certaine party recommended hither 
from the Marques of Guadaleste,the Spanish Ambassadour with Archd. made offer 
that ccrtaine conditions being assured unto those that should perfourme the 
busines, yt should be undertaken to deliver P .. in Flanders into the hands of the 
Spaniards. Heerein being pressed to come un to the particular meanes of effecting 
yt, hee seemed to bee so confident of the perfourmance that hee offred himse!fe 
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to remaine in 1 heir hands to assure them ujJon his fife (ha t there was no decei le 
in the proposition, but that it should bee really perfourmed. But this Councdl, 
wh('t her thei suspected this to be some lraine or \v helher thei dOll blcd of the 
perfouTTrulIlce or (hat thei would be loathc LO give ea re la so odious an overture, thei 
seemed utterly (0 dislike the proposition and commaunded the /)(1rl)' to depart 
his dominions. This motion was made sillce departure hence at Vafladotid, and 
f am !lOW using all possible diligencc to discover who the party should bee that 
made this ovcrture. And I des/JG.yr no! oC)'t. Yf you can informe mee of any 
[ulldeclj)liered numbers] or English that have beene in l'vlarche or A prill laste or 
thereabout in the Coune of runcieci/)hered numbers] recommended from thence 
by Sp. AII/br. Of the lvlarquis of Guadalesie to [undeciphered /lumbers 1 I shall intreate 
you to advise mee lhercof'as allso to kecpe [his secrete unto your selfe which 
I now write you concerning [his busines.' 

You may have already heard of the detention of the Governor ofIv1ilan and 
his replacement by Don Pedro de Toledo. 'After the conclusion of the peace 
with the Duke of Savoy, those businesses being heere treated in Councell, 
diverse of the tordes plancly declared that yt could not bee but [ha t in this 
action the armes ofSpaine had loste much reputation. The which by the beste 
meanes thci could use was [0 bee rcpayred. Aftermuche disputing of the matter, 
yt was resolved to have the faulte and disgrace [0 bee layd upon the Governour. 
Not but that 1 conceive he will showc sufficient warrant and direction from 
hence for all hee hathe don ne; but that since the faulte muste lighte some where, 
thei hoIde in wisedome fitter yL should fall on the person of the Governour 
thCll upon thc State or Nation. Thcre is a particular judge appointed for the 
cxamination and framing of the Govcrnours processe. But by what I have 
allrcady scene, I conceive thei will not bee able to charge him with any matter 
of consequence. For, for what he hathe don ne, hee will produce sufficient 
warran t. So that the cheife objections that will bee against hi 111, \vill bee matters 
of omission; for which, I imagine, hee will bee able to alleage better reasons 
then his adversaries can doe for thc contrarye. Howsoever, hee is like to bee 
offrcd up for a sacrifice for the saving of the reputation of"his nation. Not that 
I suppose that there is any likelyhood of taking away his life, but that hee is 
like to live long tyme a restrained man in disgrace and infamie. His successor, 
Don Pedro de Toledo, is commaunded presel1lly to departe, which I thinke 
hee will doe about the ende of this monthe. Hee carryethe with him three 
hundred thousand crownes for the settling of the businesses of the state of 
Milan,' Madrid. 

P.S. Please convey the enclosed to my cousin George DigbYl at the Hague. 

5pp. Last part Ollt)' in holograph. Words in italics deciphered. XXII, 162. 

686. THE EARL OF ARUNDEL TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, September 17. Sunday. ' I thankeyou for your kinde remembrance and 
care in givinge my wife satisfaction in those her little businesses ofworthe. For 
the girles, she is sory none will be perswaded to come, and desires you to give 
order to some to enquire for that Indian thredde upon all occasions when it 
may be founde ... For the picture at Antwerpe I must intreate you to sende 
me some new aunswere', as I never received your former reply. The King and 
all of us are much amazed that we have heard nothing out of France these 18 
days. The King hunts here all this week, and on Saturday goes to London where 
he will remain for some 8 or 10 cia ys before proceed iog to Rays ton. Theobalds. 

1 p. Holograph. II, 115. 
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687. HEN R Y B 1 L l) E R BEe K TO \ \' ILL A M T R U~! B l' L L 

161 S, Scplem ber 1 B/]28. \Vhcn our booksellers re! \l rn from Fr;:ll1kfon. I will 
inform you oCthe price of books which Oile of)'our ('riends in England desires 
to know. 

The stirring in France which you described [0 me in dct<lil will force Spain 
and the Pope to think again. Here they do not wish to hear of the matter. 

Ne;) r the fortress ofJ ulicrs there is a mustering- of cavalry which is to proceed 
to France under the charg-e of Colonel Bcrnard oflVitgcnsicin. They will go 
straight to Sedan. The Colonel had ordered a considerable number of ban do
liers at Aix for his reiters, but when some of his men went to fetch them they 
found that tbe King of Sp<lin had prohibited their delivery. This has caused 
some delay to the Colonel. 

I t is said that the town of Brunswick is on the point of surrendering to the 
Duke ofBrunsv"ick. A relieffO·ree of300 men sent by Bremen was cut to pieces, 
but Colonel VVonstro was taken prisoner by the town and is reported serioLlsly 
wounded by a pike thrust in the neck. All the Hanseatie Towns arc to meet 
at Li.i.beek on the 20th of this month. This town, one of the most important 
Hanscatic Towns, does nothing for or against the besieged beyond allowing 
a few fOOL soldiers to go there. 

Any hopes that the people of \'Vesel may have from tbe Spaniards rest on 
the fact that the Governor of the citadel of Antwerp has notified the Governor 
ont\! esel that he is going to Spain to seck the final decision of the King of Spain 
about the withdrawal of the armed forces from the disputed provinces, and 
that he hopes to be back by October. Now would be the time to t.hrow the 
Spaniards out of the places occupied by them, and I am surprised that no 
advantage is being taken of it. 

The Elector of Brandenburg has written twice to Archduke Albert for the 
releasc of those of Soest whom the Spaniards had summoned from tbat town 
under the pretext of holding a conference with them, and had then imprisoned; 
seeing that the execution of certain Spanish thieves had only been ordered by 
the magistra res of Soest at the request of the Count of Lippe, their neighbour. 
Bm their release will cost them 2,000 dollars. Cologne. 

3 pp. Holograph. French. Seal. Addresed to: Monsieur Jean du Bois. IX, 
100. 

688. ARCHDUKE ALBERT TO KING JAMES I 

1615, September [18/] 28. For the actual letter see P.R.O., S.P. 77/11, pt.ii, 
f. 392. 

I p. Copy. French. Min. II, 10L 

689. THE DUKE OF WURTEMBERG TO KING J AMES I 

1615, September 18. Mr Trumbull, your resident agent at the Archdukes' 
Court, has placed me under an obligation to him for his valuable advice in 
my affairs. Hearing of his imminent departure for England, I wish to take 
advantage orit in this manner to bear witness to his diligence and capabilities, 
which qualify him for positions of greater responsibility, should Your Majesty 
wish to entrust him with them. I couple this recommendation of a worthy 
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person with the remembrance of my own sincere attachment to your service. 
Montbcliard. 

I p, COjJy. Endorsed: Copie of the D. of Wirtembergs letters in favor of 
myself Misc. VII, 73. 

690. FRAN<;:OIS o'AERSSE0:S TO VVILUAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, September [18/] 28. The first requirement of France is peace; the 
second, that the Spaniard does not have a footing or any influence there; 
and the third, that the Reformed churches be maintained. These present 
disturbances seem lO be afTecting all three, and there are some who would 
gladly take advantage of it [0 eITeet a reconciliation and avoid that resort 
to force which vvould encourage those of the Council of State to strengthen 
themselves with Spanish assistance. But I do not see how this could establish 
a firm peace. As long as these disorders continue in the government, and since 
they cannot be eliminated except by the removal of their promoters, there will 
be a renevval of old complaints \vhich will give rise to further commotions. The 
Reformed churches ha ve already enlisted in the ranks of the Prince of Con dC's 
party. Their example will serve to set up a powerful association within the 
kingdom, and an attempt will be made gradually to begin a religious war in 
order lO force the Catholics to wi thdra w from the Council. It would be advisable 
for the Prince to shun this underhand practice in order not todamage thejustice 
of his cause. It is said that tbe town of La Rochelle has openly declared itself 
for the Prince and that this will encourage all lowns in the vicinity to follow 
suit. Hostilities at Brunswick are increasing, and nothing has prevented us 
[mm assisting the inhabitants to the best of our means. The Hanseatic Towns 
have met, and wc believe that this time they will arrange a union with us, which 
would be an admirable addition of strength to this republic. The Hague. 

2 pp. French. I, 66. 

691. HENRY STICKE TO VVILLIAM TRUMB ULL 

[1615J September [18/J 28. J have been to Deventer and other places, and 
this has delayed my reply to your last letters. The Emperor has newly ordered 
His Electoral Highness [the Elector ofBrandenburg], the Prince of Brand en
burg and the Duke ofNeuburg to suspend all hostilities for eight months .. The 
Prince of Brandenburg is disbanding three or four companies of cavalry. 
l'vlonsieur Caron, the States General's Ambassador to London, arrived here 
two days ago, and at the same time there arrived the Venetian Ambassador, 
formerly Resident in Zurich, who is now to represent the Republic in England. 

You may have heard of the loss of two Dutch ships on their way home from 
the East Indies. They were wrecked on the coast of the island of Se Maurice. 
Some of their cargo was saved, and most of that ofa third vessel, together with 
fifty men who are still on the island with the eargo waiting to be rescued .. 
General Bott and many others died there, and the sad news was brought home 
by a fourth vessel. 

The deputies of the Hanseatic Towns are meeting in Lubeck on the 20th 
of this month to draw up the answer which that town has to make next March 
to the demands of the King of Denmark. The Counsel for the Finance of 
Gueldres and the Sindic of Nimmegen have gone there on behalf of the ten 
towns of Guelderland, and Overysel is represented by my father. 
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P.S. I novv understand that the two ships mcmioned above wcre total losses, 
and that half the cargo of the third ycssel was ruined. The Hague. 

i p. French. Endorsed: 18 ofSep. 1615. XXXVII, 37. 

692. JEAN BEAllLlEU TO \V1LL!AM TRUMBtlLL 

1615, September 19/29. Although you will have left for England before this 
letter reaches Brussels, I understand that you have appointed John Vv'olley to 

receive and fon'iard all correspondence addressed to YOI1. 

You will have heard by this time of the decree declaring the Prince of Con de 
and his supporters to be traitors. 'Bm that same hath bredd here a great 
scandal! and indignation in the Parlement because it was otherewisc published 
by the First President then it had ben resolved; which caused 35 or 40 counsel
lors of that bodie to resort twoe daycs after to the Parlement (though the same 
was already dismissed) and there to protest in the Chambre des Vacanccs 
(which doth usually continue during that tyme) that the said Arrest had been 
falsified, demanding to have an Act delivered them of their protestation in lhat 
behalf; but they could not obteyne it because the first President, having had 
notice of this their purpose, would not come that daye to the said Chamber 
and caused beside diverse other to abscnt themselves Irom it to the end that 
their number might not be compleate to be able to deliver an Act, which must 
not be under tenne.' In the mean time they have published their version of 
what has occurred, together with the original decree. 

The Princes advanced from Noyon to Clermont with the purpose of crossing 
the River Oise at Beaumont; but finding that Marshal Boisdauphin had antici
pated this manoeuvre, they retreated to Noyon, and are now encamped around 
Chateau Thierry and plan to pass over the River Marne. During the march 
from Noyon to Clermont the Duke of Mayenne, in command of the advance 
guard, defeated 5 or 600 men of the Navarre Regiment, killing and drowning 
some 150 of them; most of the rest transferred themselves to the service of the 
Princes. Following upon this action they occupied the town ofChauny. Marshal 
Boisdauphin has entrenched himselfat Dammartin, and his plan is to prevent 
the Princes from crossing the rivers. But although he has destroyed some 
bridges and placed strong guards on others, the rivers arc so low because of 
the unusual drought of this year that it is likely that the Princes will find a 
passage across them. The Marshal has lost a well known gentleman in action; 
his name was Bussy d'Amboise. 

M adame has recovered, but the journey to Bordeaux is still being held up 
by the Queen's indisposition. Things are so expensive in Poitiers that 'the 
greatest part are forced to leave the towne and come back to Tours Or some 
other places thereabouts, being forced (as they say) to paye 8 or 10 shillings 
a daye for horsemeate, and no lesse then 10 or 8 shillings for a jointe of mutton.' 

After the Duke of Guise's reconciliation with the Duke ofEpernon, he was 
made Lieutenant General of the King's armies. But a new dispute has Hared 
up between them. The cause is the wardship of Mile de Montpensicr, formerly 
in the hands ofCardinalJoyeuse, and since his death granted by the King's 
Council to the Duke of Guise. But the Duke of Epernon will not accept this 
judgment. 

The deputies of the Grenoble Assembly have at last received their answer, 
but of the 25 demands presented by them to the King, only two or three have 
been granted, the chief of which is the continuation of their towns of security 
for another six years. The Assembly is likely to regard this as unacceptable, 
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and thc Huguenots generally have shown themselvcs unwilling to act upon an 
order from the Council that they should disarm their deputies in Grenoble. 

Recently there have been twO meetings of some importance in this kingdom. 
At a place called Tannins in Guienne, the nobility of that province are said 
to have declared their opposition to the Spanish marriages and their adherence 
to the Princes. And at St. Menant in Poitou the leaders of the Reformed 
Religion met together, amongst them the Duke of Sully, Monsieur de Chatillon, 
Monsieur de Parabere, Monsieur de la Noue, Monsieur de St. Germain and 
others. 

CountJohn of Nassau has been given a pension of I ,000 livres by the King 
until some employment is found for him. And my Lord Ambassador has 
received new instructions to proceed to the French County. Paris. 

3 pp. Seal. VI, 39. 

693. .lEA]\; LIBIGNY TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, Septem ber 20/30. r am sending you what you requested from His 
Highness [the Prince of Brand enburg] who desires you to accept this goblet 
as a token of his appreciation of your many services. He has written to His 
Majesty to express his high opinion of your qualities and merits. 

For various reasons His Highness has reduced his cavalry to two companies. 
Of those dismissed some are in the pay of the Hanseatic Towns, and others 
have joined the forces of the French Princes. It is said that Count John of 
Nassau has gone to Amiens LO join Marshal d' Anere, who has sent him to the 
Queen. The DukcofBrunswick hassentagentleman toHisHighness to request 
that all the men disbanded by him be sem to assist in the siege of the town 
of Brunswick, which the Duke is pressing wi th 1,400 foot and 1,700 horse. The 
King of Denmark is most enthusiastic about it, and arrived at the camp the 
same day as Colone! Schomberg, who was immediately given the command 
of 4,000 men following upon the death of Col one! Wustro that very day. The 
Colonel had been conducting the King of Denmark and showing him the 
arrangements of the camp as far as the town ditches, when the inhabitants 
made a sortie to meet at the appointed place the relief troops led by Count 
John GeOl·ge of Solms. Finding that the latter had already been defeated by 
Count Wolfgang of Mansfeld, the sortie party decided to assault a fort held 
by Count Philippe of Mansfeld with 1,200 men. They routed them, killing 50 
and taking 150 prisoners. While these were being dragged into the town, the 
news of the attack on the fort reached Colonel IN ustro who, although exhausted 
by lack of sleep and racked with fever, mounted his horse and rode towards 
the fort. Thinking bimseIfin the midst of the Duke of Brunswick's soldiers be 
soon realised that he was surrounded by the enemy. He rode into the river 
Occre bu t could not emerge on the other side because of the steepness of the 
bank. There six horsemen cornered him. One wounded him in the arm with 
a sword-thrust, and another in the neck with a discharge from his al-quebus. 
He was placed in a cart but died as he passed through the gate of the town. 
He was regarded by the general public as the author and principal adviser of 
this unnecessary war, but others say that it had been agreed upon by many 
amongst tbe clergy and state officials of the Duke. 

At the request of the Hanseatie Towns, the States General have sent three 
dclega tes to Li.i beck ,vhere all the towns are assembling to discuss their alliance 
and help for the town of Brunswick. I am informed from France that if all 
foreign rulers were to make as forceful a declaration as the King of Great 
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Britain, the Prince of Con de \vould bc ohliged either to sufle!' a defeat or scck 
a shameful capitulation. Cleves. 

3 pp. French. Seals. XXVI II, 26. for an extract fi'om this letter, omitting 
the writer's name, see P.R.O., S.P. 101/27, r. 351. 

694. JEAN BENOIS TO \VILLlAM TRIJMBULL 

1615, [September 21/] October 1. Wishing him a prosperous journey lO 

England. Bruxclles. 

I p. Holograph. French. Mise. VII, 75. 

695. DANIEL BUWINCKHAUSEN TO \,yIl.LlAl\l TRuMBuLL 

1615, September 22. I assume that you have left Brussels and will receive 
this letter in London. I wish you every satisfaction in your business and a safe 
return to Brussels. His Highness has arrived in his county of Monrbdyard, 
much to the joy of his subjects there, and will show to the Burgundians the 
folly of their dreams. 

P.S. r havejust had a letter from Cologne reporting that the new buildings 
in Mulheim were demolished in the morning of the 30th of this month, and 
that the good people of the town were surprised in their beds. 

1 p. Holograph. French. XII, 71. 

696. HENRY BILDERBECK TO VVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, [September 22/] October 2. At Miilheim, houses are being demolished. 
This is being done by the burghers of Cologne, upon theorderofthe magistrates, 
and they arc being assisted by a company of Spanish troops from Diircn under 
the command of Captain Craus. The I'vliilheimers knew nothing ofiluntil the 
demolition began at three o'clock in the morning, for on the previous day the 
Cologners bad shut the gates of their town so that no warning could be conveyed 
to Miilheim. This is a lethal blow to Brandenburg and to the interests and 
reputation of that House. Colonia. 

n pp. Holograph. French and Latin. Seals. IX, 101. 

697. EDWARD SACKVILLE TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, September 23. I hope that we shall meet shortly in England, where r 
will have more opportunity to repay your many courtesies to mc. Mr Crow, 
Iv1r Bridges and I are about to embark [or Flushing, Antwerp. 

P.S. 'The mony shall be payd presently on condition YOLl will thanke yOllr 
wife for my kind intertaynment.' 

t p. Holograph. Seal. Mise. VII, 71. 

698. JOHN DIGKENSON TO SIR RALPH VVINWOOD 

[1615, September 25] As I informed you in my letter of the 3rd of this month, 
written from Posnonia, it was my intention to travel to Lowits or Leovitia. I 
did so and found the King [of Poland] there, of whom I requested an audience. 
I was directed to proceed to this [Own as being a more suitable place, and where 
the King himself would come in three or four days. In fact there was little 
comfort in Leovitia because of the Archbishop's prolonged entertaining of the 
King, which was, if I may say so, the nunc dimiltis of that prelate, for a couple 
of days later came the news of his sudden death. On the 14th the King arrived, 
and is now residing about a mile from the town, awaiting the completion of 
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rcpairs to his palace, L pon a further rcq ues! from me, an audience was arranged 
between 9 ;lnd lOon the morning of the 16th, I was accompanied to the Court 
by onc or tile King's secretaries and another in the Chancellor's coach, 'At the 
I'lllrancc orllle first roome, whereunto I was brought, the Chancellor received 
mee attended by dyvcrs gentlemen, and brought me lO the kingc who was in 
the next chamber; to whome so soonc as r had presented his l\1ajesties letter, 
all departed save the Chanccller, Vice-Chancdler of Lithuania (who is an 
ecclesiastical person) and three other, of who me one beinge, as he seemed and 
r was afterwards told, a Jesuitr, stood not as the resre ncare the kinge but 
behinde me somewhat on the onc syde, The kinge gave the letter to the 
Chancellcr who did open and reade it unto him; which being donne, I spake 
as followeth.' 

[In his speech, delivered in Latin, Dickenson protested that the amicable 
relations between the two kingdoms, and the good name of] ames I in Poland, 
\'IIere being prejudiced by the publication of the work entitled Alloquia Osiecensia, 
which had bcen written by Gaspar Cichocki, Canon of Sandomir, printed at 
Cracow by Basil Scalski, and dedicated to Hieronymo Osolinski, the Abbot 
of Koprzy'wnica monastery, Some of the chapters in it were directed against 
the Stuart family, and contained offensive epithets and passages at the expense 
oftbe religious beliefs oflhe King of England, which the author compared with 
those of Nero and other tyrants, Moreover he had even had the temerity to 
call in question the rightful claim of] ames to the kingdom orScotland. In the 
circumstances, i 1 was understandably difficul t for the King to pursue his former 
intention of mediating in the dispute between Sweden and Poland, and for his 
representatives to participate for that purpose in the negotiations to be held 
at Stettin, His personal honour had been besmirched and the reputation of his' 
family discredited by Cichoeki's insulting comments, and until this had been 
redressed by the suppression of the book and the due punishment of the author, 
there was little likelihood of any English delegate being present at the Stettin 
conference. ] 

After r had delivered this speech, the King spoke with the Chancellor and 
tbe Vice-Chancellor of Lithuania, The Chancellor then answered me in these 
words that 'although my speech was bitter, yet his Majesty was not moved, 
and that the matter which I had declared and propounded should be taken 
into deliberation. I perceivinge by more than one signe, that the king was 
willing to be ridd of me,. thought not fitt to make any replye that might occasion 
dispute, but to refene matter of that nature to my private conference with the 
Chanccller.' Later that day the secretary who had been with me before was 
sent by the Chancellor to request a copy afmy speech, and to inform me that 
the King was astonished that I had conveyed no salutation from His Majesty 
to him and wished to know whether that omission had been included in my 
instructions, I answered that I would personally give a eopy of my speech to 
the Chancellor; and that as regards the omission of the salutation, the King 
had been saluted in the letters of credence presented by me, Moreover, my 
intention had been to avoid prolixity and to come to the heart of the matter, 
and that I had assumed that after reading the letters of credence he would have 
inquired after His Majesty's health. 

I was not able to visit the Chancellor the following day because his doctor 
had bled him, but the day after I had a conference with him. '1 tolde him that 
if! had used any bitternes, it was against the infamous booke and the author 
thereof only, Hereu pon he spake, as the Secretary had donne, of my useinge 
no salutation; whereto I answered in suche sorte that he told me he thought 
the kinge would rest contented with the relation he would make to him: but 
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\A.·jthaH hee said that the woord ml'tldacia used by me is bitter and soundeth 
strangely in a kinges cares. My replyc was that I spoke lIothinge the full sence 
whereof is not in my instructiones, and lhat I found no woord more truly 
proppcr to expresse so fowle a thinge. Hee acknowledged (hc thinge as iowlc 
and promised to contribute his best endevors that his l'vlajesty may receive 
satisfaction.' I hope to be able to leave within a few days. I trust that sOI11t'lhing 
more will be done than uttering mere words, but that is not possible until a 
reply comes from the Bishop of CracO\v and others to the letters which have 
been sent to them. Sandomir itself is in the diocese of Cracow 

In the meantime I have been fortunate enough to find means to convey my 
letters to Danzig and thence to England, since it is not possible to send them 
the direct way. '1 am toldc that the scandalous booke was called in a good while 
since, and that Ciehocius protesteth guil tlessnes, sayeinge his name was a bused 
by some other. This I cannott well comprehend, but whether it be so or not, 
the printer (1 presume) must needs knowe who is a secular person and therefore 
subjelt to the kings power. ] understand the Tartars have of late committed 
great spoile in Podolia and !cdd away captyve no small nomber of people, 
among them also a nobleman of spetiall note who assaylcd them with a small 
force, whereas their multitude (as is reported) was excessive.' Warsowe. 

P.S. J have broached the matter concerning our merchants with the Chan
cellor, and will deal with it in greater detail on another occasion. But I find 
little prospect of an agreement, 'spetially in that pointe which ha th relation 
to the towne of Elbinge or Melvin.' 

'The answere to my proposition was made by woord of mouth by the Chan
celler in the kinges name and presence, and concluded with the delivery of a 
letter to me from the same kinge to his Majestie here. I excepted against some 
defectuosity in the answere in materiall points, and demanded that, as I had 
given coppie of my speech, so for my better discharge I might also have an 
answere in wryteinge. This was perfourmed and the written answere was 
somewhat fuller than that which the Chanceller uttered. It hath the kinges 
scale, but subserybed only by one of the Secretaries; yet with this prefixion Ad 
mandalum Sacrae Regiae Majestatis jJroprium. It containeth three promises; the 
first, that the kinge will publickly testify that he utterly disavoweth the COllvitia, 
etc; the second, that he will deale seryously with the authors ecclesiastical! 
superior for the punishinge of him and purgeinge of the booke fi-ol11 those 
convitiatory passages; the third, that he will give charge to the magistrate of 
the place where the printer lyveth to punishe him ex praescripto legium. You must 
understande also that there is withall a declaration orthe same kinges sorrowe 
for the wronge donne, of his high esteemeinge of his Majesties amity; and of 
his desyer and bope of the continuance thereof; bu t withal! he ded areth that 
he hath no power in himself over clergymen nor their woorcks. The cappie or 
this answere cannolt be comprehended in this syde, and it is not convenyent 
to make too great a bulcke.'* 

7! pp. Copy. Endorsed: 25 September 1615. Duplicate ofa letter written 
by Mr John Diekel1son to Mr Secretary Winwood. XXII, B2. 

699. MONSIEUR DE LAUNAY TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

[1615, September 26/] October 6. The latest news is that the Princes, having 
crossed the Rivers Aisne and Oise between Soissons and Compiegne, obtained 
the surrender of the small town ofChaulny, whose inhabitants turned out their 

"See Jozcf Jasnowski, England and Polalld in the XVlth and XVllth Centuries (!948), pp. 30-1; CaL. 
S.P. Vel!. 1613-15, p. 562. 
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governor, accepted a garrison and made a present ofa thousand ccus. At the 
moment, the Princes arc at Villiers Cothcrch and Nanleuil, while the lVlarshal 
du 130isdauphin is at Dammartin, some five leagues away. It appears that a 
week last Sunday fifteen carabineers oftne Princes' army went to reconnoitre 
some part of the 'quarters of the Ki ng's forces. The)' wer~ sigh led by the Sieur 
du Boiss), d'Amboise, formerly of the Prince oi"CondC's faction, accompanied 

his troop of light horse. He attacked them, but the carabineers killed him 
and severely wounded his lieutenant. These small skirmishes arc common and 
spell ruin to the ordinary country people. 

It is reported that the King was to leave Poitiers on the 20th oflas! month. 
Poitou is said to be [ull ofmalcoments who are waiting for the Prince of Con de 
before showing themselves. He is expected to go there \vith five hundred horse, 
if he can cross the Sein(~ and the Loire. 

r believe that you learned before leaving for England that Count Bucquoi 
was to return here very soon. Bruxelles. 

2 pp. Holograph. French. Seal. Endorsed: 6 ofOclober, 1615. Ivlisc. VII, 
78. 

700. JEAN BEAULlEU TO \'\'ILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, September 27. We are about [0 leave for Bordeaux, and wc estimate 
lha! we shall be away for two months at least. 

On Monday, the 18/28 of this month, the Royal party left Poitiers to hasten 
to Bordeaux as quickly as possible, in view of the news that the nobility of 
Guienne and Saintonge had voiced their opposition lo the Spanish marriages, 
and that there had been a general call to arms there and in the neighbouring 
provinces, both for and against the Queen and King. There is news also that 
the Duke of Rohan, incited by the Huguenot churches, has gone to Guienne 
from SI. Jean d'Angely. But what is more significant and ominous is that the 
Assembly in Grenoble has moved [0 Nimes on its own authority. This action 
is interpreted here as a sign that the assembly will declare its open support 
for the Princes, which would be an inevitable step towards civil war. 

The Princes have captured the town and castie of Chateau Thierry, and are 
now advancing towards Epernay. Marshal Boisdauphin has left Meaux to 
follow them and, it is conjectured, to bring them w battle. Meanwhile, IVfarshal 
d'Ancre has received two or three companies of Spaniards or \'\'alloons into 
Amiens from Cambrai, and further levies are being raised for him by Count 
J eanJ acques de Belle-J oyeuse between the Rivers Meuse and Sambre, of which 
some have gathered at Corbie. The apparent apathy of England in the face 
of all these preparations is being criticised here. 

I have asked Mr Woodford, my Lord Ambassador's secretary, to deliver this 
lener to you when he arrives in England, where hc is to press my suit at Court 
that the patent which the King granted me for my pension should pass the 
seals. This has been subjected to unaccountable delays for the past twelve 
months, and your assistance would be greatly appreciated, particularly as the 
whole matter depends upon Mr Secretary. Paris. 

P.S. You may address any letters to us to Jeames Chidley, Argentier de 
I'vIonsieur I' Ambassadeur de la Grande Bretagne. 

P.P.S. News has come that the Count ofSt. Pol, who could have hindered 
the passage of the royal party to Bordeaux because of his strongholds on the 
Rivers Dordogne and Garonne, has rejoined the Queen, 'because the Churches 
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of Gu\Tnne had rather calkd 1\1onsieur de Rohan dWI1 him to be their 
leader. ' 

3 pp. Spal. VI, 40. 

701. THOMAS STONE TO \VILLlAM TRU~1BllLL 

1613, [September 27/] Oc!obcr 3. Since your departure my ad\'crsarv has 
put forward maIlY lame arguments, 'amongst the fC'st (beiuge his chei[~') hl' 
prod ucelh a letter of [he Ambassador Buschotts la [elve written, which tes! ified 
oCobstacles put in against Camillo in the Court oCL~nclon.· Our advocate has 
returned an answer to this argument, and in the meantime I would ask YOU 

(0 continue your good offices!n protecting my credit. Brussels. . 

1 p. Holograph. Seal. !vtisc VII, 80. 

702. JEAN TIIYMON TO Wll.LIAM TRu!\1BULL 

1615, [September 28/] Octobcr 8. J uslice is portrayed as being blindlolded 
so that she may not see anything. But to me she is invisible because she is not lo 
be seen at all. I am thoroughly disgusted, and I would renounce my profession, if 
I had the means to do so, rather than sce any ofyoul·countrymensuficrinjusrice. 
The fact is that Mr Chandler, our mutualli'iend, on 3 October last, obtained 
a warrant, for which he paid 17 francs, authorizing him to have Diego Lopez 
Suero arrested by the ushers of the Council of Brabant. Although he went. 
secretly to Antwerp (where he arrived on Sunday morning in the hope offinding 
you there, but he came too late)' the said Diego had been warned in plenty 
of lime to procure for himself a sta y oC arrest. Is not this a mockery of justice? 
Ivrr Chandler earnestly begs you to obtain a letter in his Cavour. 

As regards the case oC Mr Stone, you will sec by the attached documents 
how the Agent there continues to show his hostile Ceelings against him, and 
how the Florentine talks disparagingly of English justice. We have demanded 
that the court proceed as directed by the decree of the 20th, which is a reasonable 
l'equest on our part. IfMr Northon is still there, I would ask you to communicate 
with him. 

I bope that you have arrived safely in London, and I would add these three 
points for your consideration. Firstly, that to obtain justice for your nation, 
it is imperative that Mr Albery's slIit should proceed; secondly, it is requisite 
that a fresh agreemcnl should be made in order to avoid the differences which 
occur daily ill matters of trade; you would be the right person to undertake 
such negotiations. And, thirdly, that the lime is propitious Cor making that 
proposal regarding the 100,000 pounds sterling disclosed by the sui t of Colonel 
Boid. 

2 pp. Holograph. French. XXXVIII, 2. 

703. JOHN CHANDLER TO WlLUAM TRUMBULL 

[l615, c September 28]. I hope these lines will find you in London, and I wish 
you every success there. I have today discussed my affairs with Messrs Colford, 
Wake and Baily, whom we have chosen as mediators. 

t p. Holograj)h. XXXVIII, 3. Enclosed in the above. 

704. THE PRINCE OF BRANDENBURG TO KING J AMES 

1615, September 29. A letter of appreciation and commendation on behalf 
of VVilliam Trumbull, the King's resident agent in Brussels. Cleves. 

It pp. Copy. Latin. Mise. VII, 89. 
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705. RICHARD COTTON TO \VILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

11615], October 2. It would appeal- that events in France or other important 
developmcnts have held up yourjournc:y to England. 'Mi purpose is to dispachc 
this iJearer prcsc:n t I i into I ngiand ehifiy for the placing of Thomas my little 
boy cythcr hi licence in these parts or otherwise chere in sum better sort then 
110we.' A letter ;f'om you to Mr \'Villiams or some other known person would 
be of much help in this business. lvfachlin. 

I p. Holograph. Seal. Endoned: 2 of October 1615. Mise. VII, 77. 

706. JEAN THYMO" TO \'\'ILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, October [3/J 13. The main purpose of this letter is to wish you and 
M r Albcry cvery success in London, where you may have arrived already, and 
a safe return after the concl usion of your business. 

I p. Holograph. French. XXXVIII, 16. 

707. JEAN THYMON TO \<\'!ILLlAM TRUMBULL 

16]5, OClober 13/] 13. The main objects of Don r nigo de Borgia's journey 
are lo report on conditions in these countries, and to solicit the renewal of the 
mOllthly assienlo of ]30,000 philips which is due to end shortly. 

There has lately been a change fm the worse at Malines, following upon the 
building of their school by theJ CSuilS, who so bewitched some of the magistrates 
that they allotted theJ esuils 1,000 florins a year towards its maintenance. The 
l!JYden or Breeden Raade refused to agree to this. Then perceiving that the number 
of pupils attending the other schools showed no signs of diminishing, theJ esuits 
embarked on another piece of knavery. They demanded that each pupil in the 
other schools should pay annually to the town as a tax the sum of six florins, 
to be used to provide the.J esuirs wi th the promised l,OOO florins. The Arch
bishop of Malines was furious with them, and declared publicly that he .vas 
anxious to maintain [he old schools, and that an equal contribution should be 
made towards his public school (called the High School) as was given to the 
J esu its. He added that the] esuits used their cunning to invent financial schemes 
of this order to attract the young to their schools. Feelings ran so high that 
the Archduke, notified of the Archbishop'S complaints, issued an order to the 
Jesuits, which was communicated to them by an officer of the Parliament at 
Malincs, that they should close their school and refrain from undertaking any 
pedagogic work until directed otherwise by the Archduke. Councillor Grispere 
has been sent to Malines as a commissioner to gather evidence. 

There is talk of sending the Prince of Orange with Chancellor Peckius to 

the French Princes to pacify them, if that is at all possible. It is said that the 
King of England does not wish to intervene unless he is invited to mediate and 
arbitrate, while at the same time observing complete neutrality. 

On 9 October, orders were sent to all cavalry commanders [0 hold themselves 
and their men in readiness to execute whatever instructions werc given them. 
I t is thought these these would entail marching into Luxemburg to hinder the 
passage oflhc soldiers who are daily joining the malcontent Princes. The latter 
are forging gold and silver coins, bonds which arc only worth halftheif value, 
and ccus which more or less retain their value. The Spanish Ambassador 
showed a forged ecu the other day to the Archduke, who was visibly disturbed 
by it. 

Mortality still continues w be high in Wesel, but has begun to fall in Mons. 
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There is a rumour (hat t he Princes' arlllY has crossed the rin'1' and is marching 
towards Paris, 

Archduke NIaximilian has not yet arri\'Cd in this (own, but is expected here, 
He is withdrawing all his claims to the Crown offhe Romans, Ou! Archdukes 
Fcrdinand and Albert arc maintaining theirs. At the conference hrld by the 
Princes of Austria, the Count of Bucquoy was pn:scl1I on behalf of Archduke 
Albert, and Don Balthazar de Cuniga represented the King- uf Spain. Both 
mad e strong protests in the names of their respecti\'e masters. Don Balthazar 
pointed out that in order to maintain the Catholic faith and preserve the Empire 
in the hands of the House of Austria, it was imperative to elect a strong Prince, 
and that a more powerful one than the King of Spain was not to be found; and 
that one of his sons should be elected, at least. Some belicve that the rivalry 
belw~en Alberl and Ferdinand will enable the prey to fall to a third, that is, 
the Spaniard. 

A small book has been published in Italian with the title La PhiliPPica, * which 
is an exhortation to all the Princes of Italy to resist the Spaniards, I have not 
seen it, but I gather that it enumerates all the underhand practices of the 
Spaniards from the time of the Emperor Charles V} and decla res that the 
Genoese placed themselves under Spanish protection for their own private 
interests and to the detriment of the Repu blic of Venice. 

The Afloboralades of France- are increasing hourly. Life has become so 
expensive in Paris, because of the influx of people from all quarters, that it costs 
20 ccus to rent a room. It is proposed to expel all outsiders in order to control 
the consumption of food and reduce rents. 

The Infanta told the Princesse de Ligne yesterday how the King of France 
had almost been captllI'ed near Angoulesme. It was thought that he was with 
a troop of cavalry, but it was not so. He went outside the town and hearing 
some noise retreated back into it. The bridge was raised and all gates shut. 
The leaders in this enterprise were the Duke of Longueville and the son of the 
Duke of Epernon who had 200 horse with them. 

The Queen Mother is showing signs of perception and penitence, accom
panied by lamentations, cries and tears. Bll t it is too late to extinguish the fire 
that has been lit. However, there is some talk of dealing with the marriages 
by proxy. The Princes are confirming the validity of the motto on their money
per omnem tenam exibit sonus eorum. 

3~ pp. French. Unsigned. XXXVIII, 54 and 54a. 

708. JEAN TH.YMON TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

[1615, c October 3]. Don Inigo de Borgia'S journey is said to have been 
occasioned by his own private affairs, but there are some who believe that he 
has been summoned by the schismatics. You know that there exists a party 
opposed to Spinola, which comprises Don Inigo, Don Luis de Velasquez, the 
I\1arquis de Guadaleste and others. Others think that he has been specially 
charged to report to the King of Spain on the state of this country, and to 
represent the necessity of garrisoning the towns in the interests of general 
security. 

Archduke Ferdinand is expected here in connection with the business of 
electing a King of the Romans, he being considered the most eligible candidate. 

" Le Fili/J/Jiche were anonymous pamphlets appealing to the Italians to unite and undermine the 
domination of Spain in Italy. The first two were by Alcssandro Tassoni. See P.Puiialti, Bibliograjia 
di Alessandro Tassoni, I (Florence, 1969), pp. 93-116. 
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No preparations are being made at the Court to receive him, since he will be 
incognito, as was Archduke Leopold on a previous occasion. 

The Prince of Conde is reported to have dispatched a gentleman of some 
distinction to the King of England with a request for help. The King turned 
it down, but agreed to pretend not to notice any recruitment of soldiers on the 
quieL It is said that two thousand men have been raised in this way. 

The Prince 01' Orange, so it is said, has !en t a large sum of money to Conde 
who has llscd it to levy troops. Kerreman, the Prince's adviser, has died at 
Malines. The Archduke is not moving from Brussels, although il had been 
decided to spend the autumn at Tervercn, where carpenters and glaziers had 
already been sent IQ fit up the house. All this has now been cancelled. 

Marshal d'Ancre's intimate lricnds and those whom he had promoted are 
abandoning him and in France disorders are on the increase. 

There w'as a ;umour that the Duke of Neuburg had been killed by his 
brothers, but the latest news is that he is being closely besieged by them in 
one of his castles. 

I i pp. French. Unsigned. Loose sheet enclosed in the above. 

709. EOWARO BENTLEY TO \"IILLlAM TRUMBULL 

[1615J October 3. In the enclosed I have given a brief account of the case 
in which I am involved, and have confined myself to the main charges that 
have been preferred against me, and my answers to them. Macklin. 

~ p. Holograph. Endorsed: The 3 of October 1615. Mise. VII, 76 

710. JOHN CHANDLER TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

161.5, October [4/J 14. Last week I added a few words at the end oL\10nsieur 
Thymon's letter to let you know the present state of my suit against Diego 
Lopez. Because of advance warning of the Council of Brabant's order for his 
detention, Lopez was able to escape until eventually he decided to surrender 
and take an oath not to absent himself during the proceedings between him 
and Maggioli. 

As for French affairs, 'M r Beauljeu by his letter of the 5th of the present unto 

Mr WZt~C wr}tctJ; llim 'tliat 111Y Lord Ambassador was within :3 or 4. daies 
following to beginne his journey towards Bordeaux after the Queene, which 
seemelh to mee a very pregnant argument that those of the religion will not 
adheare unto the malcontents without who me and the assistenceoftheir freinds 
I conceive the Princes will not bee able to aLcheve any considerable action that 
mail: further their maine desseing.' 

Chancellor Peckius isexpectecl here within the next fortnight. A recommend
ation from a very influential person in England would be most helpful in my 
lawsuit, which is being examined by the Council of BI'abant, but no sentence 
can be expected until the Chancellor is made acquainted with the merits of 
my case. Andwerpe. 

2 pp. Holograph, Seal. XIX, 35. 

711. BANS FRANZ DE VEIRAS TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, October 10, O.S. It has pleased His Highness to appoint me to the 
place held by the late I'vfonsieur Dathenes. Monsieur de la Voye wrote to me 
on 24 September from Lyon that after leaving Turin his intention was to offer 
his services to Monsieurde Bouillon. On the way, some four leagues from Paris, 
he met Marquis Sigismond of Brandenburg, the brother of the Marquis de 
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Culenbach, and Count Ernes! of l\'iansfcldt. who obligccl him to retracc his 
steps. The Duke of Savoy had sent t\\'o gentiemen in succession to them to 
entreat them to find Monsieur de la Yore, as the Duke was 011 the point or 
entering into war against Spain. 

J am glad to hear that Their Highnesses' recommendation was instrumenral 
in bringing you some success in your pri\'ale all·airs. Captain \Vikkiscn, the 
bearer, whom you saw in Colonel Sehomberg's suite, will give you full details 
of the siege of Brunswick which he obtaIned ]TCen! Iv from the Colonel himself. 
He is can'ying dispatches from His Highness to His Majesty relating (0 this 
unseasonable war, which wc hope will be brought to an cnd very soon by 
mediation. 

According to a letter from Switzerland, it was hoped that the passage through 
the Grisons would be open by the end of last month, despite the opposition 
of the Hispaniolized French la [he negotiations, in particular that or Monsieur 
de Casrille, the French resiclent at Soleure. 

Monsieur de Montigny, former GovernorofMetz, has been sent by the Duke 
of Savoy with [WO of his senators, one being l\10l1sieur de l'vfontou, to Bern 10 

propose an entirely new alliance. Heidclberg. 

3 pp. Holograph. French. XLI, 6. 

712. JEAN THYMON TO VVILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

[1615] October [10/] 20. A letter from Paris of the 10th of this month says 
that the forces or the Princes had crossed the Loire and the Seine with the 
intention of cutting the King's return route. Monsieur Edmondes, the English 
Ambassador, has gone to the King or France with express instructions from 
his master to offer his mediation, if that is possible, in the present deteriora ling 
situation. 

At the last rair in FranHort there was published a highly offensive small book 
entitled Corona Regia. It is a libel or satire at the expense oCthe King of England. 
Two Jesuits on their way back from Antwerp on 14 October were reading it 
on the boat and fulsomely praising i ts slyle, language and subject matter. About 
the same day, the French Ambassador read the work, and his criticism was 
summed up in these words: the book is very good. In the opinion of some, the 
author is Scoppius. I have not yet seen it. 

On 12 October, the Comte de Furstemberg len [or Strasbourg to settle affairs 
at the house of his brother, who had been killed. He took with him his two 
nephews, his brother's sons, who are to be brought up in the Archduke's Court. 
From Strasbourg he will go on to Prague, and some think that he has secret 
matters to deal with in that place. Marquis Spinola, the Comte d,Aquavera 
and the FatherConfessor to the Archduke paid a visit on the 8th to theComlesse 
de Furstemberg, and were INith her for more than an hour. The marriage of 
the Prince d'Espinoy to the daughter of the present Due d' Arschot should have 
taken place on the 18th, but was postponed on account of the Archduke's 
indisposition, which some predict will prove mortal. The Duc d'Arschot is 
himself at death's door. The fleet has recemly arrived at St. Lucar in Spain. 
In France, the Comte de St Pal has defected from the Princes, and the town 
of Grenoblc has been given satisfactory assurances and is turning a deaf car 
to the Princes. Brussels. 

U pp. French. Unsigned. XXXVIII, 53a. 
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713. ADAM \VALLlS TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

11615, October 101 r beg of vou to accept the enclosed work 'the which in 
regard yt is a worke fytt for your private use and entertainment, your generous 
disposition and good I"espcct gives me hope that you will not dislike my good 
wil!, but rather as kindly accept yt as the greate Artaxerxes did ofa cup of 
funningc water prcsen ted him hy a stranger.' 

~ p. fiotu,grajJh. Seal. Endorsed: 10 of October 1615. Mise. VII, 82. 

714. HANS FRANZ DE VEIRAS TO \,VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, October 11. The resident French Ambassador in Switzerland has asked 
permission of the authorities at Bern to print the King of France's answer to 
the protests of the King of Great Britain conveyed to him by the English 
Ambassador in Paris. His request was Aatly turned down. He also wished them 
lO understand that His Majesty in no way approved the proceedings of the 
Princes in France, and that the projected marriage between the Prince of 
England and the second daughter of France was on the point ofheing finalized. 
This we regard as nothing less than false, the idea behind it being to lull all 
our suspicions. Heidelberg. 

I p. Holograj;h. French. XLI, 7. 

715. THOMAS STONE TO \"IILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, October [11/1 21, N.S. My case is still proceeding, and I would ask 
you to assist Mr Yates on my behalf. Brussels. 

P.S. 'Mr Nauglllon lyeth very sick in towne. And divers miscarries with a 
FI uxe which raignes now in Brussels.' 

I p. Holograph. Seat. Mise. VII, 33. 

716. ISAAc 'WAKE TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

]615, October [Ill] 21, N.S. Since my last letter to you, 'our afTaires here 
have imitated the paroxismes of an agewe, going one day well, the next ill'. 
At first we were afraid that the Spaniards would reject the Treaty of Asti, but 
evenlUally it was ratified in Madrid and Don Giovanni, the Governor of Milan, 
instructed to dismiss his army as soon as he had been notified by Claudio 
Marini that the Duke of Savoy had disbanded his forces. As the Duke had 
already done so, it was assumed that Marini would sign an attestation to that 
effect and present it to the Governor: But Marini, aware of the disturbed 
condition of France and that it necessitated the maintenance of the Spanish 
army in Italy, refused to give the attestation on the pretext that he had received 
express injunctions not to subscribe to any document. The result is that the 
situation has become fluid once again. The more obstinately Marini withholds 
his signawre, the more insistently the Governor demands it. This would, in 
our view, smack ofasubterfuge, 'ifitwere not thatitimports him [the Governor ] 
much in honor to consummate this buisiness before his departure and that he 
is spurred thereunto in contemplation of the profit which will accrewe unto 
him by disturbing the great sum ofmonnye which is remitted to Milan for the 
payment of the armye and the dismissing ofal! those forces; which two respects 
do transport him with such zeale to the conclusion of this buisinesse that he 
hath caused it to be signifyed (0 the Duke ofSavoye, that in case Marini shall 
wilfully seeke to drawe time into length, he will be contem to receave any 
assurance from the Duke himseLfe of his having disarmed; or .ifthe Duke should 
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formalise uppon the \Vri ling such a leucr himsdtC:, it shaH be sutlicien t if t:1(' 
Cardinail write a word to that purpose, or the Chancellor of Turin to the 
ChanceliorofMilan, which beingdonne he promisnh to clisarme inmwdialc1y.' 

The Duke has already sent to Milan a formal act or his disarmamelH, and 
the Governor is now bound, by his own proposals, 10 dismiss his tmops. Ally 
sign ofeq uivocation on his part will senT to ind icatc Ihat t here is some collusion 
between him and Marini. I personally am rather apprehensive a bout the whole 
siruation and 'do !care that shortly wc shall sing 0 navis referent ill marc If' 1l00.'i 

flue/us.' Turin. 
P.S. I enclose an account of the war published here by the Duke's order to 

counterbalance the tendentious narrative lately printed by the Governor of 
lv1ilan. 

3 pp. Holograj)h. XLIII, 6. 

717. JEAN THYMON TO WILLIAM TRUMBCLL 

1615, October [12/) 22. Comments on the slow progress of the lawsuits of 
Chandler and Stone, English merchants, criticises thejudges and the admini
stration of justice, and advises how to proceed further in their respective cases. 

At boltom. Notes in Trum bull's hand rela ling to Studder's accusations against 
him in his letter of 15 October 1615. 

'That I bestowed most of my tyme about myne owne busines; for my parti
cular in solIiciting about banckrupt marchalHs. 

That I had no credit or reputation in the Archdukes Court or acquaintance 
with those that might give me notice of anything of moment. 

Publishing of the libels suspected to be given me or brought by Mr Calverl: 
That Prince Henry should have used the Lord of Sommerset with termes 

of disgrace. 
That the Rowards had gotten an office for Ingram and were forced to make 

the marriage with my Lord of Sommerset to uphold their credits. 
That the Queene was an unreconcillable enemy to my Lord of Somerset. 
That the Earle of Pembroke had bearded my Lord of Somerset about one 

Mr Coppinger. 
That pestilent woman, the Countesse of Pembroke~a false lye. 
That my Lord of Canterbury, Pembroke, Zouche and l\1r Secretary were 

the only true and loyal! counsellors.' 

21 pp. French. XXXVIII,. 52 and 53. 

718. MONSIEUR DE LAUNAY TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

[1615] October[121] 22. Their Majesties were expected to leave Angoulcme 
[or Bordeaux on the 5th of this month, and the exchange to take place the day 
before yesterday. There is talk in Paris about some action undertaken by 
Monsieur de Candalle, the son of Monsieur d'Epernon, but nothing is known 
about it at the Court here. The Count of St. Pol is at the [French] Court, and 
it is said here that Monsieur Edmont also went [0 that Court with the purpose 
of settling everything. The Princes ha vc effected nothing since their capture 
of Epernay_ They arc now proceeding towards Vitry. It is reported that the 
Prince of Con de is desirous of going into Guienne with 500 horse. Here Arch
duke Maximitian and Count Bucquoi are expected daily. Bruxelles. 

P.S. Monsieur Berruyer is seriously ill. 

1 p. Holograph. French. Mise. VII, SI. 
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719. JOHN CHANDLER TO V\'ILLIAM TRUMBULL 

J61 ~), October [181 j 28. I and your friends are glad to hear that you are safe 
in England. lVly husiness here with Diego Lopez is in statu quo, and will remain 
so unlil Chancellor Peckius returns. It would be welcome news to understand 
that you can do something over there to further our case. As for Lopez, 'J am 
afraid ... hee will serve us a dogge-trickc by setting on worke his letter ofiieence 
... and soe goc fix Spaint: without givingc us any caution or acknowledging 
the debts he owcth us auctentically before notary, which beinge made according 
to ,he use and manner of these countries arc not plead able in Spaine, at least 
wise not ofthal validitie as maie induce sentence or condempnation if the partic 
will contend.' Those in England who are interested parties should therefore 
deliver you any bills or schedules they have of Lopez's debts or send them to 
their correspondents here where they can be produced when required. Ivlore
ovcr they should invest you and me with their procuration. 

Father :\nthony Hoskins has died in Valladolid. Bruxelles. 

11 pp. Holograph. XIX, 66. 

720. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO WILL/AM TRUMBULL 

1615, October 18. Any news that I send you from dlcse parts will 'come to 
you as stale as a peece of sea beafe'. Yesterday I was informed by lelter that 
the Princes' forces had defeated the King's troops at Epernaye and taken the 
town. They arc now marching rapidly towards Poytou with the object of joining 
Monsieur de Rohan who has thrown in his lot with the Princes and has a strong 
company of gentlemen. It is also said that the Huguenots are in arms and have 
declared for the Princes. Bur onc item of news in the letter I find very difficult 
to believe; it is that the Count of St. Paul has defected from the Princes to the 
King's side. 'You knowe that in things of this nateuer mens affections arc 
subject to dayly chainge, as their is noe doubt but that promises offavors and 
rytch preferments are carryed with goulden wynges from both parties to alleuer 
suche powerful! freinds; but methinks that the aentient brave stok or trunck 
of the house of Longuivill shoulde be muche more nobell then to commit or 
doe anye base actes.' rvlarshal d' Ancre is reported to be fortifying an old castle 
near Corbey. Wc know nothing about the activities of the Queen Mother and 
the King since their arrival in Bordeaux. 

'Our brave politcyons (the Stats) lye houvering abovfe to sec the sucses of 
these first mutinys and hoope to come time inouIfe to serve their owne turnes 
which waye ever the game shall got:. But perhaps the ye maye be deseaved, and 
if my intelligence doe not beguile me, if the Prince of Con de shall prevaile, they 
have soe lost him by their cunning that theye will not easely regaine him. But 
theye think that theye have not only all the wytt but allsoe that theye are of 
soe great power that lheye are abell to geve the lawe unto all beusynesses 
whatsoever.' This assumption of self-importance and domination is exemplified 
by the religious dissensions in their churches in Holland which could undermine 
the whole commonwealth. Vlushing. 

P.S. This Letter wiH be delivered to you by Mr Maurice Browne. 

2 pp. Holograph. XL, 90. 

72J. CHRISTIAN REMONDE TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, October [IS/] 28. I have received your letter of recommendation 
together with the petition. I am powerless to do anything about the latter since, 
as you know, these booklets were thrown into my house without my knowledge 
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ano during my absence, and up to 110\" I kl\'(' not becl1 able [0 disco\'lT who 
pertormed this act of kindness. I immed' got rid of the fr'\\' 1 had, and I 
do not know whcre I could End them again. I have been !,)ld [hat lilcy were 
il.\·ailable in Paris before [hey appeared here, but that tbe\' ha\'C all been burnt, 
m Llch to my gralifica lion. For accordi ng to what I ha \'e heard, they were won h 
nothing. Ne\'crthclcss in had some, I would rcuder you it service in this maUl'!' 

as in all other things. i\ ccrtainJoany Berclary is suspected ol'bclllg the author. 
Some eight days ago I sent you a packet by your man, which cOIltained Cl 

reply to the Prince of Coudc's proclamation, and this day I have given him 
a copy of the letter which the Count or SI. Pol has writlen to the Princc.* 
Bruxcl!es. 

I p. HolograJ)/z. French. l\1isc. VII, 87. 

72'2. JOHN \'VOLLEY TO 'V[LLlA~l TRCMI3ULL 

1615, October 18/28. 'I ha ve reeeved your letter daled the 6 of this present, 
in the which you commanded me 10 speake to l\1onsicur Rimond for two or 
three ot those Latin books, the which I have done, but he hath non oC them 
left ... nor I can not heare ot any of them in this (O\\·l1e. He (ould mc, as for 
the [caves thal was wanting of them, that they were never sett in any of those 
books which he had, and he tould me also that he had sent to Paris to sce 
whether he can get! any of them or no.' lfhe gets any copies, I will procure 
two or three from him and send them to you at the first opportunity. 

News from France is so uncertain that I would be ill-advised to write about 
the situation in that country. Instead I shall send you a copy ora letter which 
I received from Monsieur de Gueretin. It is reported here that Sir Griffin 
Marcam is to lose his command and all his men to be disbanded because of 
the expense at maintaining them in the King of Spain's service. According to 
his own servant, only 4 or 5 companies ofVValloons are to be dismissed and 
he has said the same thing in his letters lO some people here. I t is said that 
an appeal from him to Spinola was turned down by tbe Marquis, and that 
consequently he may well lose tbe wbole regiment. 

The Archduke has recovered and yesterday be was up all the afternoon. Next 
Sunday, unless he be indisposed again, tbe marriage will take place of the 
Prince of Pinwoy. Bruxclles. 

P.S. I am sending a copy of the letter written by the Count of Se Paule to 
the Prince of Condc. 

I i pp. HoLograph. Addressed to: Mr WiIliam Trumbull ... at this present at 
London. XLVIII, 183. 

723. THE COMTE DE ST. POL TO THE PRINCE OF CONDE 

1615, [September 26/] October 6, N.S. As long as I understood that the 
reasons for your disaffection and estrangement from the Court had to do with 
the welfare of France,. I joined forces with you to show that I was no less a 
Frenchman than others and that I desired nothing but the tranquillity of 
the realm. But now I observe that instead of applying some remedy to the 
irreguLarities which YOll claim to be rampant in the administration since the 
death of the late King, you have during the past few days taken possession of 
a certain town, that ofChasteau Shery, and demanded of the inhabitants the 
sum of twelve thousand cellS, and have even seized upon some of the principal 
men ofthe town and taken them to Soissons where they are to be detained until 

" No. 723 below. 
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the money is paid. This leads me to believe that your design is diflerent from 
what I had imagined. I consider it my duty to impress upon you that this 
manner of redressing abuses in the state can never be commended by any good 
Frenchman who serves the King, inasmuch as it takes on the appearance of 
a rebellion against His Majesty and the ruin of his kingdom. As first Prince 
of the Blood you should be more concerned about this than any other prince 
who follows you; and you should devise another remedy, if you wish to escape 
lhe censure of all loyal servants of the King. As far as I am concerned, there 
is nothing dearer to me than my word, especially when it is given to a person 
of your quality. I must now ask you [Q relieve me of my promises to help you, 
the more so as the King has urgent need of my services and assistance. Neart. 

1 ~ pp. Corrupt copy. French. Ivlise. VII, 79. Enclosed in the above. 

724. THOMAS STONE TO WILLrAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, October [18/1 28, N .S. I am glad to hear of your safe arrival, bu t feel 
that I must excuse myself for sending so many letters after you lO England. 
I still presume on your generous disposition towards me to ask you to further 
my case wherever and whenever you can. Brussells. 

I p. Holograph. Seal. Mise. VII, 85. 

725. HANS FRANZ DE VEIRAS To \VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, October 19. During your absence we have had little reliable news from 
France. Our friends there are reluctant to write to us because all correspondence 
from Paris is examined; and the passage from Metz to Sedan is also closed. 

The Duke of Brunswick has laid siege to that town without the advice and 
consent of his friends; it was poor advice that made him believe that he could 
take it at the first onset. The defenders are putting up as stout a fight as ever 
those of Ostende did. They have made sorties and killed many of the leading 
commanders of the Duke. They have also been reinforced by 800 foot and 500 
horse under a young Count ofSolms who entered the town under the besiegers' 
nose. Count Frcderick of Sol ms, Commander in Chief of the Hanseatic Towns, 
has taken the field with 5,000 inlantry and 2,000 cavalry, and is ravaging the 
Duke of Brunswick's lands. He has destroyed the castle ofStoltenaw and taken 
the fortress of Steinberg some three leagues from WolffenbeuteL The Count 
of Hohenloe has arrived in Dresden, where the Elector of Saxony usually 
resides. He has been instructed by the Emperor to proceed to Brunswick and 
order the opposing parties to lay down their arms. The King of Denmark has 
entreated the town to become reconciled to its Duke, but received the answer 
that this could not be done without the advice of their allies. Some members 
of the Senate together with the Secretary of the town have gone to Magdeburg 
for that purpose. His Highness has deputed Colonel Schonberg and Monsieur 
Andre Pawel to go (0 Brunswick [Q participate in the peace negotiations. At 
the request of the French Agent in Prague, the Emperor has forbidden the 
Princes and States of the Empire to allow any recruitment by the Princes of 
France whom he regards as rebels to their King. But this will have no effect 
since it is contrary to German liberty, and it has been often contested in Imperial 
Diets. Since the Bohemians granted contributions, the Empress's pregnancy 
has vanished, and nobody talks about it any more. Heidelberg. 

3 pp. Holograph. French. XLI, 8. 
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726. SAMl'EL CALVERT TO \\'rLLlAM TRt'MHt'LL 

l ! 615, October 20* 1 Fridav at nig-ht. :.iow 1 ha t you ha\'e rrtur!1C'd to 

I would like to see you as much as any frie:nd I ha\T. LC'( me know when II 
would be conveniCI1l to meet. From my lodging- in Aldcrsgatt' Su"('cte. 

t p. Holograph. Seal, broken, Endorsed: 23 of October, 1615. XIV, 54-. 

727. JOHN CHANDLER TO \\'ILLIAM TRUMBl'LL 

r! 6! 5, October 21] About three weeks have elapsed since you id'l Brussels, 
but we have had no news of your arrival in England. I wrote a kw lines to 

you about my suit against Diego Lopez, which will have to wait until the relurn 
of Chancellor Peckhuyse [PeckiusJ 'from whome wee must expect the oracle.' 
In his rescription to the Council of Brabant's order for his detention, Lopez 
demanded that I name those who are joined with me in the suit and the sums 
we claim, and produce my procuration to act on behalfofmy associates in this 
matter. He also denied that he owed anything like the sum of 24,000 crowns 
claimed by us. It is imperative that those in England interested in this aHair 
should make a point of ratifying what I have already done in their name, and 
deposit their bills and other evidences with you or others over here who will 
collaborate with me in prosecuting this suit; otherwise they stand to obtain 
nothing. 

When I was in Antwerp last week I had a conversation with the Chevalier 
Ximenes who told me that Manuell Zuerot had brought him a project of a 
letter of licence compiled by a lawyer, in which he requested the consent of 
his creditors to go to Spain to press for [he payment of 100,000 crowns owed 
him by the King of Spain. Lopez 'supposeth that ifhee canne procure the twoe 
third parts in number of his creditors or the ~ partes of lhe some hee oweth 
to be underwritten, to procure from the Court of Bra ban t letters of confirma tion, 
whereby the lesser number or some standing out shalbee enjoyned to conforme 
themselves lo the major parte. And soe by this meanes owing grosse sommes 
to diverse of his owne nation, and to some dwellers in the townc of Andwerpe 
of quallitie, to whome it maie bee hee hath secretly given securitie, who in 
respect thereof will underwrite his letter of licence, hee will endevor to give 
us the slippe without givinge us any securitie.' But no such letter of licence 
or confirmation has been granted to anyone hitherto, and if the Archduke is 
warned of the injustice we may receive by it, it can be stopped in time, and 
Lopez forced to come to better terms. I have provided you with these details 
so that you can enlighten the interested parties in England. Mr Robinson, Mr 
Peeter van Loore, Mr Georgc Chaundler, !'vIr Kendrick, Mr PlumeI' and Mr 
I'vlonger are all creditors, and are to send their procuration if they wish to seek 
satisfaction in this matter. I shall be glad to hear of their reaction to my 
proceedings so far. 

There is little ne,vs here. 'The letters ofSpaine bring nothing unto our [rends 
heere but the desperate sicknes of F. Anthony. But since by 2 shipps arrived 
at Dunkirke it is reported they sa we the Admiral! and Vieeadmirall of the West 
Indian fiete neere Caliz Maliz, and afterwards melt with 3 galleons more necre 
Cape St Vincent which maketh us hope that the Flete is by this time arrived 
in salvo.' 
2t pp. Holograph. Endorsed: 21 of October, 1615. XIX, 65. 

* 20 October 1615 was a Friday. The endorsement 23 October presumably marks (he date of 
receipt. 
t Son of Diego Uipez Sucyro. For their activities as intelligence agents in Flanders of Philip III 
see M.A. Echcvarrfa Bacigalupe, La Dipiomacia Secreta en Flandes, J598-J643 (1984), pp. 133~92. 
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728. THOMAS STONE TO \VILLIAM TRUMl3uLL 

1615, [October 22/J November 1, N .S. The protraction afmy case has forced 
me lO reanimate some of my friends to act on my behalf: and I trust that your 
kindness and endeavours in such ajust cause as mine will succeed in helping 
me out of my misery. Brussels. 

1 p. J-i%gra/J/z. Seal. Mise.VII,90. 

729. MONSIEUR DE LAlJNAY TO \'\1ILLIAM TRUMl3ULL 

16]5, [OclObc.r 24/] November 3. Marshal d' Ancre is before Clermont w'ith 
six pieces of artillery and it is said that the town has surrendered. The Count 
of Bucquoy is expected here in a fortnight. On Monday the Archduke goes lo 
Treveure. Bruxclles. 

I p. Holograph. French. Seal. I\1isc. VII, 91. 

730. JOHN SEAR LE TO \'\1ILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, October 25. A little while ago our good friend Mr Monger told me that 
you were la come over to England, and he promised that r should see you and 
him in Esscx. I would be glad to hear of your safe arrival, and would regret 
it very much if you were to leave without my seeing you. Chambers. 

~ p. Holograph. PartoJseal. Endorsed: 28 [sic] of October, 1615. Misc. VII, 
84. 

731. HENRY LrGON TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, [October 25/J November 4, N.S. Your servantJohn Woolley has told 
me that you have taken a great deal of trouble in trying to locate my cousin 
William Ligon, which he would have saved you ifhe had followed my directions. 
I would bc glad to know whether he is in London or not, whether, in lact, he 
is dead or alive, for I have received no answer to my letter concerning his 
affairs. Bruxelles. 

1 p. Holograph. Misc. VII, 92. 

732. BENJAMIN BUWINCKHAUSEN TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, October 26, O.S. I am anxious to hear of your arrival at the Court, 
and more so of your return to Brussels. Your absence is a loss to us, since we 
can hardly obtain any reliable news of France except via Brussels, as the roads 
are everywhere damaged. 'Ne miss your good advice, especially in our disputes 
with our neighbours of Burgundy. They came to see us here and went away, 
I hope, with the intention of behaving like good neighbours, or, at least, with 
a better opinion of us than tbe late memoirs would justify, which they themselves 
repudiated as malicious. If the friend who brought them to our notice would 
provide us with the name of the author, and of the third important personage 
who is opposed to us in these countries, as well as the reply of Archduke 
Leopold, it would increase our debt to him. There is to be another conference 
where the other party say that they wish to propose means to settle all differ
ences; and to show our readiness for peace, we have agreed to it on condition 
that if the agreement fails, this will not prej udice the verdict given at Grenoble. 
His Highness wishes this conference to be held in Brussels, primarily so that 
you may be there to assist us, together with the French Ambassador, and [or 
this reason he has written to both Kings. 
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I think it is high time that,jointly with the KingofEngland and the States 
General, we should intervene in the affairs of France which arc going from bad 
to worse, although the letter that I received from 1'v1onsieur Villero)' sug-gested 
that things are calmer and [hat there is some apprehension about the proclam
ation of those of the Religion. For quite some time I have been confCrring with 
the Council ofHeidclberg on this point of intervention, and I helirve they havc 
already written about it to His Majesty and to the Hague. rfwe had actcd like 
this in the case of Brunswick, Ollr party would not be so weak in men and means, 
which were squandered in that conflict. The Emperor shows a great desire for 
general peace within the Empire and, with this in vie\v, Bishop Glcsel, the 
Prince of Anha!t and some others arc to consult togethcL IVlontcbclyard. 

I~ pp. HoiograjJil. French. XII, 73. 

733. KI"G JAMES I TO ARCHDUKE ALBERT 

[1615, October 26] For the original draft, which is also endorsed 26 October, 
see P.R.O., S.P. 77/11, pt.ii, f. 397. 

2 pp. COp)', Endorsed: 26 Octobris 1615. Min. II, 136. 

734. KING J AMES I TO ARCHDUKE ALBERT 

[1615, October 27] For the original draft, which is also endorsed 27 October, 
see P.R.O., S.P. 77/11, pt.ii, fT. 399-400, 

2t pp. CojlY. French. Endorsed: Royston 27 Octobris, 1615. To the Archduke 
Albert from his Majesty by Mr Trumbul concerning the printinge of libells. 
Min. Il, 102. 

735. CAPTAIN GEORGE DELAHOYDE TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, October 28. The Earl ofTyrconnell's portrait is not yet ready. It had 
to be alLered for the reason that the painter 'did peint him all in blew lick as 
the Alteases pages are clad'. There is a report that the Prince of Con de's army 
was beaten by the King of france's forces and the Duke of Mayenne badly 
wounded. But according to another source, it was the King's army that was 
defeated, and some ofits ordnance taken. \,\rhat seems certain is that the Princes 
have seized some pieces of royal arlillery that were being conveyed from Paris 
to Amiens. Here the Marquis [Spinola] is preparing an army togo to the French 
frontiers to help the King if need bc, and he has ordered the Spaniards in 
Antwerp, Lyre, Ghent, Cambray and elsewhere to be ready. In Germany 
hostilities have bcgun between the town of Brunswick and its Duke, who is 
being assisted at the siege by the King of Denmark. It is said that 70 other 
towns in Germany arc helping Brunswick with men and money, in particular 
Cologne. 'The cause of thcirc strifc is, the Duke would build a castell in the 
toune to keepe them in subjection and would establish som newe lawes to the 
'which the tounsemen will not consent because the toune is neutrall, and they 
swel'C to mail1laine theire privileges unto theire death cs, and the Duke, on the 
contrary syde, swere [sic] he would never raysc his sige until! he had his 
will.' Brussells. 

I p. Mise. VII, 88. 

736. CAPTAIN PATRICK HAMILTON TO \,yILLlAM TRUMBULL 

[1615] October 28. The Procureur General has obtained a sentence against 
our pa~·ties at Brussels. Our advocate Mr Timthe is not at all satisfied with 
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the way matters arc proceeding. As for our case at Antwerp, the Lords have 
nOl yet nominated a 'Reporitcr' for it. Mr King has decided to abandon the 
case because oflack of assistance Crom .Mr Morrison and his son-in-law, and 
I have not the means to help him. Please advise them that ifhc does abandon 
it, it will inevitably be iost, and I assure you that he will leave ifhe is not sent 
money and ciulhes wi thout delay, despi le my efforts 1.O keep him here. Anverp. 

1 p. Holograph. Endorsed: 28 of October, 1615. Misc. VII, 86. 

737. HENRY BILDERBECK TO \'\1ILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, rOctobcr 3(/) November 9. Everyone is occupied with the rebellion 
in France and the results of the war in Brunswick. The Elector Palatine has 
sem Colonel Schonburch and Andrea Paul to try to bring about an agreemeJ1( 
belween the Duke and the lawn, and the Emperor has also dispatched an envoy 
for the same purpose. The Prince of Neuburg's men are being disbanded in 
the country of Berg, no money or passports being given to those who take the 
oath lo the KingofSpain. At DLisseldorf work is still going on for the fortification 
of [h(: town. The peasants are forced to come there from many miles around 
and to work for a week al a stretch. Some important person is expected there, 
possibly Spinola, who they say will act in the capacity of Lieutenant to the 
Emperor who appears determined to sequestrate the disputed provinces. 
Others mention the Coum of Sol ms, and it is rumoured that he has been 
authorized by the Emperor to raise 1,500 horse. I think it more likely to be 
the Palatine ofNcuburg who is la (ake up residence once again at Diisseldorf. 
h is said that the Emperor is working through Klesl fOI- a perpetual peace 
between Catholics and Protestants. The Empress is reported to be with child. 

News has just arrived that in the Low Countries, at Cleverham, there have 
gathered 30 troops oC horse, 4,000 foot, 6 pieces of artillery and 4-00 wagons, 
with Prince Henry in command. Some think that they have been assembled 
to help the town of Brunswick, others that their destination is the Bishopric 
oCCologne where they will wreak vengeance for the wrong done to :Miilheim. 
Cologne. 

4- pp. Seat. French and Latin. IX, 102. 

738. FRENCH POLITICS 

[1615, before November] A polemical tract entitled De ban Navarrois aux pieds 
riu Ra)" addressed to Louis XIII. The anonymous author demands justice 
against the murderers of Henry IV; denounces the King of Spain, whom he 
calls 'ce Bazane', as the sworn enemy of France, and condemns the projected 
dynastic marriages with Spain as being detrimental to French interests and 
security; deplores the attempts made to discredit the Prince of Condc, and 
accuses the Prince's adversaries of wishing to dethrone the King and relegate 
the entire Bourbon family to obscurity; censures the French Church for its 
manoeuvres within the Estates General to liberate itself from the temporal 
jurisdiction offhe Crown; and, finally, demands that the Duke ofEpernon and 
his adherenls be charged with conniving at the assassination of Henry IV and 
summoned to Cace such accusations as the province of Navarre will bring 
against them. It ends with a warning to Louis XIII that the people ofNavarre 
are ready to rally to the Prince of Condc. 

7t pp. COjJy. French, Mise. VII, 195. 
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739. JOHN \'VOLLEY TO \VIl.LlAM TRlll\IlllTLL 

1615, NO\'embcr [I/l I ,N.S. You h,l\'enodoubtbeen made COl! n:rSZH\ ( with 
the state of affairs in France by Ivlonsicur de Beaulicu who is still in Bordeaux, 
and by the Lord Ambassador [Edmondes 1 who is (ra\'(~lling to Paris in (he 
company of the King of France and his young bride. 'On the 21 of October 
the Princes of France, the Kings sister, was to gOt' to Bourguan in Spaine to 
be delivered in hand to the Prince of Spainc under lhe condl1cte of Monsieur 
de Guise, for which purpose he had some companies ofsouldiers that was with 
the King, so that long bdore this time the mar-iages be accomplished of both 
sides.' The Huguenots who have taken up arms have explailled (0 the King 
their reasons for doing so. The two armies are facing each other near lhe River 
Loire, between Orleans and Santere, and while the Princes' forces arc eager 
to cross that river, the King's men arc determined to repel them, which could 
lead to a battle. It is said that Marshal d'Ancre is besieging Clermont in the 
Beauvoisis, and has already captured the suburbs of the town. He has ordered 
three can nons to be sen t to assis t him in the siege. 

The Count of Wicgenstein was to go from Sedan to the Prince of Conde, 
but on the way was attacked by the Marquis de Renelle with six hundred foot 
and some horse. During the fight, however, the Marquis was killed together 
with 400 of his men, while the other side lost only eight or ten persons and 
some wounded, Wicgenstein himself being hurt but only slightly, 'for he was 
some 8 how res upon his horse before he knewe whether he was hurt or no. 
There is also a towne hard by Santere which the Prince bath taken by force 
and hath given it to sacke to the souldiers, which hath first taken all that is 
in it and at last sett it on fire'. It is reported on the onc hand that the Princes' 
forces have already crossed the Loire and are marching towards the King as 
fast as they can to hinder his passage; and on the other, that they have sent 
commissioners to him to discuss peace, 

There is a report also that Count Maurice is advancing towards Cologne 
with 2,000 horse and 4,000 foot, 'lO hinder the desire of the Marquis Spinola, 
which is to lie upon the h'ontiers ofLuxenbourgwith some companies to hinder 
any ayde to the Prince of Con de.' J t was the Archduke's intention to have gone 
to Dervier, but the cold weather and the advice of some people around him 
persuaded him to defer his journey. 

I have delivered your letter to Monsieur de Timont. Bruxclles. 
P,S. LastSunday I received a letter from Mr Blancks who asked me to inform 

you that 'as on Sunday was 3 wicks Mr \Villiam answered the minister in the 
Catekisme before the Duchess and the other Princess, and did dooe it exceeding 
well to the aployding of all the whole assembly.' 

2 pp. Holograph, XLVIII, 184. 

740. NEWS FROM VENICE 

1615, November [7/] ] 7. The Governor of Milan has already begun the work 
of disarmament as far as he can, and has delegated its completion and the 
restitu tion of the occupied places to Don Pedro de Toledo. But while steps are 
being taken on this side towards a pacification, the war between the Republic 
and the Uscocchi is intensifying. It is an old quarrel, but it is renewed so often 
that it qualifies as a vexatious war which costs Venice annually at least two 
hundred and fifty thousand ceus. Nevertheless, the Republic is resolved to 
organise the invasion and spoliation of the lands of Archduke Ferdinand since 
he is more exposed to an attack. The Emperor has declared that he wiII protect 
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his kinsman, The Pope has placed himselfbelvvTen t.hem and is exhorting both 
to lislen to wiser counsels, but so far has had little success. Venice. 

] p. CO/J)" French. [vfisc.VII, 97. 

74·1. .JOHN MAYNEY TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

J 6]5, N ovem bel" 8. AI though r have frequell tly sent to the poslhouse, or gone 
myself, I have not heard from you during the whole of this year, nor from Ivfr 
SJragon. ! would beg you to relum my money to 'lvfr Edward Pem of the loner 
Temple. His chamber is in ,\11' Tanfyclde coune', London. 

& p. Holograph. Seal. Endorsed: From Mr John Mayne. Tanfield Coune in 
the Inner Temple at the Chamber of Mr Edward Penne, Mise. VII, 93. 

74·2. SAMUEL CALVERT TO "VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

16! 5, Novem bel' 8. Your engagements have prevented us from meeting even 
for an hour's conversation, but I would ask you to give me an opportunity of 
sccing you, 'It sha]be no buisiness of ceremony qualll a present, only saic but 
you desire to be recreated and privatc a little while, I will accommodate yourself 
and mc, with a third freend, and wilbe merry as farr as gravity or discretion 
will give leave.' 

t p. Holograph. XIV, 55. 

743. THE. DUKE OF \VURTEMBERG TO KING JAMES I 

1615, November 8. He refers to the judicial verdict returned in his favour 
bv the Parlcment of Grenoble in the suit bctween him and the Archdukes 
c~ncerning the Lordships of BHimont, Hericourt, Chatclet and Clcment. Hc 
describes the background to the disputes which have arisen between the two 
panics since the publication oflhc verdict, and the abortive attempts to settle 
them in various conferences. Another is to be held in Brussels and the King 
is requested to ask the Archdukes to respect the Grcnoble verdict, and also 
to au thorize the English resident agent at Brussels, William Trumbull, to assist 
the deputies of Wiinemberg with his advice. 

2~ pp, COil)!' French. XII, H. 

744. PARLEMENT OF BORDEAUX 

1615, November [8/J 18. Extract from the Registers of the Parlement of 
Bordeaux concerning the forcible release ofI-but Castel, condemned to death 
for several murders and detained in the prison of the Palace ofLombrier. During 
this incident the keeper of the prison, Castes, was killed. Those inhabitants of 
Bordeaux who witnessed the disturbance and the murder of the keeper, and 
can recognize the participan ts, are required to testify before the officers of the 
court or their deputies. 

I p. Cop),. French. Signed: De Pontac. Misc. XXXVI, 62. 

745. PARLEMENT OF BORDEAUX 

1615, November [9/] 19. In conformity with the desire of the King, expressed 
through his Attorney-General, to see justice clone on those implicated in the 
forcible release of the criminal Anthoine d'Hault Caste! and the murder of the 
keeper of the prison, Castes, the Parlement of Bordeaux has ordered the arrest 
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of Cardinal Sourdis, Archbishop ofBord('a~lx, and ninc other persons. l\los1 
oflhcse ha\T withdrawn to neighbourin~ wwns and to /(ntified houses III this 
province, and are resolved to ITsisl the execution oC the law. :\( the reques( 
of the Attorney-General, the court has instructed all the royal and l1l11nicip:ll 
otllcials in the district to proceed to [hc arrest of the Cardinal and the 01 hers 
on pain of loss of office. 

H pp. Cop),. French. Signed: Dc Ponlae. l\l.ise. XXXVI, 63. 

74·6. J£1\.'< BEAULIEl' TO \VILl.lAM TRtlMB\lLL 

1615, November 9/19. I am pleased la hear of your safe arrival in England, 
and in this letter I shall give you a summary of the chicf evenis that have 
happened since we left Paris to come here. 

M y Lord Ambassador's of reI' of His :vI ajesty's mediation bel wecn the Queen, 
King and the Princes \vas met with the answer that there could be no conference 
with the Princes until the latter first sued for peace. 'My lord Ambassador did 
not expect to have received so drie an answcare considering the present state 
of things herc, and the good disposition which both the Queenc and most of 
the cheife ministers did shcwe to embrace a peace. But they forbore to make 
a more forward ans\veare because his Lordship brought them no manner of 
ouverture or assurance from the Princes, least they should thereby discover 
the neeessitie of their alTaires, and for thal also, perhaps, they were loath to 
defcrre so much authoritie unto the King as to make him the llmpier oflheir 
differences. ' 

At Bayonne the Spaniards inflicted a great humiliation on (his kingdom, by 
forcing Madame la remain there for nine days before the interchange took place 
beeause the Spanish Pl-ineess had not arrived at Fontarabia. The French, 
however, prefer to think that this has been compensated Cor by the honour done 
to his daughter by the King of Spain himself, in that he accompanied her to 
the river side where the interchange took place in this manner on the 9th of 
this month. 'On each side of the said river there were cabinets made where 
the PI·incesses (after they had putt on their solemn apparell in some neere 
townes) did rest themselves about half an hower afore they passed into the 
Pavilion which was made in the middest of the river upon fm-ver boates with 
twoe Crownes over it; wherein to they were carried by boates at one instant, 
Madame by the Duke of Guise and the young Queenc by the Duke oflJzeda 
(the Duke of Lerma, his father, who should have performed that office, being 
fallen sicke upon the waye). At their entrance into the Pavillon Madame did 
first advance her self towards the Queene whom she saluted by bowing her 
bodie somewhat lowe as she embraced her, and is commended for the curteous 
and graceful! complement which she used unto her. But the Queene keeping 
her Spanish gravitie did scarce stirre her head when Madame saluted her, 
and did returne very fewe words unto her. After this passage betweene the 
Princesses, the conductors and the other great men and ladies that were come 
into the PavilIon with them, did reciprocally make reverence unto them; and 
then having spent about hall' an hower in that place and action, the Princesses 
changed hands and quarrel's, Madame being carried by the Duke of U zeda 
into the cabinet of Spaine, and the Queene by the Duke of Guise into that or 
France, where they paused yell about half an hower longer; and then with a 

* They were Le Moulin d'Arnac, Sourdis's crucifcr, le Jeunc Bcynac and St. Gemy, two of 
the Archbishop's adherents, le Normand Torncur, another of his followers, Montauban, the 
commander of a ci ty company of Bordeaux, and other persons, including Montaignc, employed 
in Montauban's service. 
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soundingoftrumpetts and drummes and great shutini? ofpeeces, they departed 
each on(' their waves, to witl Iv1adame to Fontarabla and the Queene Lo St 
.Jchan de Luz wh~re they did lye that night and rested the next daye.' 

I n this ceremony t he Spaniards outshone the French in the splendour ofcheir 
clothes, liveries and equipages, which the Duke of Guise attempted to excuse 
by saving that the French had come there as soldiers and not as courtiers. 
'fhe Spaniards were also somewhat suspicious of the number of soldiers \",ho 
attended upon the Duke of Guise, and insisted that they should be removed 
about two leagues away from the river side. And it was observed that both 
parties had removed the arms of Navarre fi'om amongst the coats of arms 
erected above the Pavilion and the cabinets. 'But onc thinge was taken here 
most unkindly by this side; that the King of Spay ne, as soone as he had bidden 
his daughter farewell, turned backe and went to bedd six leagues off that night 
without staying to sce Madame; which the Spaniards say that he did because 
11(: would receive her with more solemnitie at Victoria; but rather it was because 
he would not have the world be!eevc that he had come so farre lor anie other 
respect but for the love of his daughter.' She is expected shortly in this town 
where great preparations are being made for her entry with the King. Most 
of her train of 40 or 50 women and 80 men will be sent back to Spain, just as 
the Spaniards have relUrned Madame's coaches and litters with many of her 
suite. 

The Duke of Rohan made no effort to hinder the journey to Bordeaux, as 
had been feared, but has gone, together with his brother Monsieur de Soubise, 
to meet the Prince of Condc in Poitou. There is some apprehension that the 
Prince and his army now lie across the road to Paris, but commissions are being 
issued to levy enough forces to secure the safe return of the royal party to the 
capital. 

The Huguenot Assembly at Nlmes has not yet publicly announced its support 
for the Princes, but has secretly ordered the towns to assist the Duke ofRohan. 
The Assembly of the Huguenots of High Guienne at Montauban has associated 
itself with that decision. Despite his annoyance, the King has again declared 
that he will protect and guarantee the religious liberty of those Huguenots who 
remain loyal to his government. This is done partly to encourage dissension 
amongst them, and in accordance with that policy attempts are being made 
to exploit the present dissatisfaction of Monsieur Lesdiguieres with the party. 
A confidant of his, Monsieur dc Verdun, has been sent to invite him to levy 
a substantial force for the King's service. 

The Queen so much resents the defection of Monsieur de la Force, the 
Governor of Beam, lo the Prince of Conde, that she has replaced him by 
.Monsieur de Gramont, the Governor of Bay on ne, and dispatched a councillor 
of state, Monsieur de Commartin, to deprive him immediately of his office. 
She has also dismissed his eldest son from his post as Captain of the Guards, 
and expelled his youngest son, the Baron of i\1ompu1ean, from the Court. 

The Duke ofRohan has laid impositions on this river and its mouth, while 
the Governor of Royan has armed some merchant ships wherewith to force 
traders to pay him a crown for every ton of commodities; he has even seized 
an English vessel that came for a shipment of wines, and converted her into 
an armed merchantman. This has alarmed the merchants who have congre
gated in Bordeaux from all parts for the shipping of wines. In the town prepara
tions are being made to chase these ships away, and the Prince of Con de has 
not enamoured himself to the inhabitants by declaring that those ships which 
do not join him can be regarded as lawful prizes. 
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'The Cardinal! of SOUI'd)" the Archhlllshop of this place, !lath committed 
strange insolencies since the Coun is here. First, in casting hI' violence into 
a prison of his owne one Potter, a poore English prcist who is onc ofrvladamcs 
almoners, who hath remained there the space of a moneth up to the knee in 
water. Neither could Madame (for the respect which is borne to his wale) have 
anie other remedie against him then by carrying awaye with her bv waye of 
reprisal! onc of the Cardinalls men into Spayne.' He was with great di!1iculty 
released after my Lord Ambassador had complained to the King that Iw had 
only been imprisoned because he had sued the Cardinal before the General 
Council for the restitution of a benefice oC which the Cardinal had unjustly 
deprived him. 

But the Cardinal is guilty ora more heinous crime against justice. 'The King 
having retracted a pardon which hc had the day before graunted him for a 
gentleman who was here condemned to be beheaded for manic fowlc crimes, 
he (the Cardinal) went with 30 or 40 gentlemen to the Palace (where the 
prisoner was, his crosse being carried before him, as his custom(~ is wheresoevcr 
he goeth), and there with hammers and hatchets did breake .open all the prison 
doores, and not onely carried a,vay the prisoner by force, whom he hath 
conveyed awaye, but also caused the gaylor to be killed because he did resist 
against the breaking of the doores.' The King and Queen havc advised the 
Court of Parlement here to proceed against the Cardinal. 'Whereuppon they 
have summoned him (having withdrawen himself to a house of his without the 
towne) with publick sound of trompett to appeare within three dayes, and in 
default thereof they have decreted a Prize de Corps against him. This mans 
life is full of such violent and tragicaH actions but he is a great champion for 
the Pope in this kingdom, which is like to sheild him against an proceed
ings.' Bordeaux. 

5 pp. VI, 41. 

747. THE COUNCIL OF BRABANT 

[1615, after November 10] A legal document to the effect that William Trum
bull, Agent to KingJames I at Brussels, has been given power of attorney [0 

act on behalf of Pierre van LooI', Henry Robinsson, George Chandeler,Jehan 
Kendrigh, Thomas Plummer andJaques Monger, merchants of London: and 
that he and Jehan Chandeler, attorney of the above mentioned merchants 
(witness the act of procuration dated 3 November 1615, drawn up at London 
in the presence of Daniel le Blancq, a notary public) declare that they both 
withdraw the suit commenced at the Council of Br ab ant against Diego Lopez 
Sueyro, chevalier and commander of the Order of Christ, for debts due by him 
to the above mentioned merchants. Particulars follow, and there is a marginal 
reference to a document dated 10 November 1615. 

2! pp. Cop)'. French. Endorsed: 1615. Mise. VII, 9. 

743. ISAAc WAKE TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, November 14/24. 'At Milan they have dismissed onely the auxilyaries 
of the Italians which they could not well keepe longer, and they retainc the 
flower and strength of their armye, notwithstanding that they have receaved 
from here such sa tisfaction as they required of our disarming here. Marini, the 
French Agent, is gone thither againe to quicken that Governor who feedeth 
him with good words.' We therefore assume that nothing will be done lIntil 
the arrival of Don Pedro di Toledo, who will assess the situation in France 
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before giving us any satisfaction here. Monsieur de Mangeant has newly come 
from Rome, where he served as secretary to the French Ambassador, and he 
will take over Marini's duties in this place. Tomorrow we are expecting Signor 
Antonio Donato, the Venerian Ambassador, who will replace the Republic's 
Am bassador Extraordinary in this town, Signor Renicr Zen. Turin. 

I! pp. HoLograph. XLIII, 7. 

749. JEAN BAPTISTE VAN MALE TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, November [14/] 24. Wishing him a pleasant voyage from England to 
the Low Countries. 'Dc vostre maison.' 

1 p. Holograph. French. Mise. VII, 100. 

750. FRANCIS CRANE TO \,yILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

[1615, November 15] I would be glad if you would deliver the enclosed to 
Mr Luey and SirJohn Throkmorton. It was my intention to give them to you 
personally, 'but I am told that the tyde serves you so early that I despaire of 
rising so soon e.' This short letter is therefore also to wish you goodbye. 

I p. Holograph .. geal. Endorsed: 15 of November, 1615. Misc. VII, 94·. 

751. VALENTINE MORTOFT TO VVILLIAM TRuMBULL 

] 615, November 16. I entreated you on behalf of myself and Mr Goddard, 
l'vfr Stone's uncle, to procure for us two Brussels ticks of eleven quarters, of 
the best quality available. The upholsterers have now informed us that these 
would be too large, and so I would ask you to find two of ten quarters. My 
respects lo Mr Thomas Stone. London. 

I p. HoLograph. ,,>'eal. Misc. VII, 104. 

752. DECREE 

1615, November [171] 27. A decree signed by Louis XIII and countersigned 
by Brulart, to the effect that the Duke of Guise has been appointed Lieutcnant
General of all thc King's forces. Bordeaux. 

3! pp. Copy. French. Misc. VII, 96. For another copy see P.R.O., S.P. 
78/64, IT. 140-1. 

753. WILLIAM BARRETT TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

[1615, November 17*J Friday. Two ormy friends, Mr Sandforde and Mr 
Otes, have promised to come to my house at eleven o'clock today to eat some 
oysters .. The three oC us would be delighted if you would care to join us. 

~ p. Holograph. Seal. Endorsed: 15 of November, 1615. Misc. VII, 95. 

754. LADY Lucy TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, November 18. I received a letter from Dike Lucy the same day that 
I heard you were out of London. I understand from it that he is in desperate 
need of money, and as his messenger informed me, his English company are 
all in the same situation. I am therefore sending the messenger to you with 
a request that you provide him with funds as expeditiously as possible, 'for 
I feare it wilbc harde for him to come a waye and not comfortable to stay in 

* Trurnbulllcft London early on Wednesday 15 November. This invitation was presumably sent 
to his lodgings two days later. 
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a slrandge country with owt mean.' I f.i\fr Blanchef or some other 'good boddy' 
could help him, it would he most welcome. It is possible that your affairs may 
keep you away fi-om Brussels for sonK time. I would therefore ask that in your 
absence 1\·1r5 Trumbull would find some way of providing sufficient money to 
dcfra y his travelling expenses from Sedan to Brussek 'From the black fi·va!·s.' 

LADY Lucy TO MRS TRUMBULL 

I make my excuses for trOll bling you wi rh this letter in 1'\'1 r Trumbull'5 a bse-nce, 
on behalf of my son Richard. I have recently lost a most prornising boy in 
France, and am now much perturbed about Richard who is destitute- ofmoney 
and could suddenly be faced with serious difficulties like ill health. Any help 
you can give him with all possible speed would earn my deepest gratitude. 

P.S. Mr Trumbull has already received £60 for the use of Richard. I would 
have sem another bill of exchange, 'bill I dare not lruste the booyes carriadc.' 

1 p. Holograj}h. Addre.rscd: To my honorable Frynndc tVlr Trumball (he 
kinges Agent, or in his absence to my worthie Frynnde Mrs Trumbull his wife 
gyve theis In Bruxelles. Endorsed: 26 November, 1615. Mise. VII, 105. 

755. VISCOUNT LISLE TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

615, November 21. I am very sorry that I was not available when you came 
to bid me farewell, I would gladly have seized the opportunity to express my 
gratitude for your many kindnesses, which I have not yet had a chance of 
requiting. I return the piece of hangings to be redelivered where it belongs. 
I am also sending a little box with sprigs of feathers for Lady Dompret and 
some letters to heL 

Little has happened here since your departure, except Franklin's confession 
and the discovery of letters from the Earl of Northampton to the Earl of 
Somerset, 'which together with the resl came so heavy upon Elwisc as hee was 
condemned and yesterday executed. Sir Thomas Monson is expected to come 
to his arraignment on Thursday next.' 

1 p. HolograjJh. XXIX, 80. 

756. SIR LE\"'IS LE\<'lKENOR TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, November 22. You already know of my legal proceedings against those 
over there who are detaining my children's portions. I have now sent over 
my son 'Villiam with Monsieur de Boischot to prosecute the law suit more 
vigorously, and Boischot has promised to help. I would beg you as a favour 
to keep an eye on my son who 'is very raw and unexperyenced in the 
worldc.' London. 

I p. Holograph. Seal. Mise. VU, 98. 

757, JAMES MONGER TO 'WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

J 615, November 23, Mr Wyther intends to visit you with the first fair wind. 
'Sir Thomas Monson was yesterday indyted. The great inquest hath found the 
byll and one [on] Thursday next he is to be areygned. He is very confident 
in his wone oppinion (hat be is c1cre.' My regards to Captain Hanee, 

I p, H%grajJh. Seals. Mise. VII, 99. 

758, SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO ''\TILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, November 23, We had some difficulty here in having your luggage 
passed to Lillo, and because of the size of your trunks and colTers, they may 
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insist on opening them there. I f so, I will have the Governor informed and use 
my name to have the luggage returned here unopened, so that you may send 
your servant with a key to open it. You know how stri et these people are 111 

~ases of this kind. The Archduke's ambassador was compelled to open all his 
coffers and baskets, and to pay customs dues for such things as he had hoped 
to conceal. Vlushing. 

P.S. There is a rumour that the Infanta has arrived at Bordeaux and that 
the French Princess has been handed over to the Spaniards. 

p. Holagm/lll. XL, 9]. 

759. KING LoUIS XIII TO BENJAMIN AUBERY DU MAURIER 

1615, November 23. The Queen joined me in this town on the 21st of this 
month, and in a few days our marriage will be celebrated with the customary 
solemnity and ceremony. This week and the beginning of the next will be 
employed in settling the affairs which detain me in this province. After seeing 
to its security against my enemies and the disturbances they have created here, 
I propose to march with my forces towards the Prince of Conde and his 
supporters who arc in Lower Poirou. I am writing to inform you of my decision 
to take the offensive against them wherever they may be. They have been 
followed from the River Loire by Marshal de Boisdauphin and the troops under 
his command, and the soldiers whom I have raised in many provinces will also 
proceed against them now. Bordeaux. 

2 pp. Copy. French. Signed: Louys. Countersigned: Broulart. Misc. XVII, 
98. 

760. CAPTAIN W ALTER DELAHOYD TO VVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, November 24·. After your departure I went to sce Mr !'vIoore, as you 
directed, and told him that you had sent me to him to deal with Mr Secretary 
regarding my claims, which amounted to obtaining three things: a letter from 
the King to the Deputy and Council ofIreland to put me in possession of my 
lands according to the evidence I had of my rightful title to them; some money 
for my brother and myself; and a safe conduct to travel between England and 
Ireland. In reply to Mr Moore's question whether you had spoken to the 
Secretary on my behalf, I said that you had been in some haste and had left 
me in his charge, and that I was to remain in London until I heard further 
from you about my former business. If that prospers, I would ask to be given 
some money because I cannot serve anybody without the means to do so. If 
it fails, the fault will not be mine, as you know. 

My request is that you write and ask the Secretary to procure the King's 
letter for me. I hope that there will still be some employment for me in the Low 
Countries. London. 

P.S. I have delivered your letters to Dr Lodge. 

2 pp. Holograph. Seal. Mise. VII, 101. 

761. JOHN THORYS TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, November 26: .I shall be glad to hear of your safe arrival by my boy 
Nlcola, the bearer of thiS letter. I\1r Thomas Sackville sends his regards to you. 
If you have any letters for him or mc, please send them to Christian who still 
lodges in myoId house near the 'Chartusians', with instructions to convey them 
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here without delay, particularly if there is allY correspondcn('c for 1\11' Sack\'illc 
since he is leaving shortly, Sir Thomas LeedC's is not here at present. Lo\'ain, 

1 p. Holograph. Seal. Mise. VII, 103. 

762. RICHARD KNIGtJTLEY TO \VILLlAM TRUM13ULL 

[1615, November 26] 'My Lady Lucy desires you to doe her the fa\'or to send 
to Mr Flud for ccrtcine letters that shec sent to him to bee delivered with CHe. 
If you cannot conveniently send to Paris, if you will bee plesed to \\'fighl a note 
to Mr Lucy to tel him that ther is a letter of the Kinges to the Duke of Bullion 
which concernes him, my Lady acknowledgeth her selfe beholding to you for 
these favors.' 

~ p. Holograph. Seal, broken. Endorsed: 26 November, 1615. Misc. VII, 
102. 

763. NEWS FROM ENGLAND 

1615, November 27, 'Vv'eston, Turner and the Lieutenant dyed good Protes
tants, I t is thought Sir Thomas Monson will followe thcm, and some othcr 
servants of theirs besydes Francklcn who did Iyke a wicked fellow buy the 
poyson. The Earle ofSommcrsct, it is thought, will not comme out of the Tower 
untili his arraignment, which is thought wilbe ere long: and so soone as his 
Lady is delivered to comme to the same degree of ruyne etc, Sir John Lecdcs 
wife is imprisoned in the Fleet for strange woordcs shee spake against his 
Majestie and her husband commanded to keep his chamber. The Lady Suflolk 
is gonne into the country by command to Audleeyend. Sir Thomas Howard, 
Master of the Princes Horse, nowe againe at liberty, who was committed 
lykcwise for some woords as they say in defending his unfortunat sisters honor, 
who is such a plague to the House she came of It is said Sir Francis Bacon, 
Atturnay Generall, and Crew the Sollaciter arc in trouble for bidding VV'eston 
and some others of the prisoners to be silent. From my harte I could wishe 
this misery never had happcned on so nobLe a familly, and I beseech Jesus 
sendc their soules pardon and comforte; for the Lord Cooke saith be neither 
as yet can fynde brymme or bottome nor tell when or where it will ende. The 
Lord Privy Scale wrote strange letters and not voyde of much levity, and is 
thought to bee in this business not the least woorker. There also was read 
strange letters of the Lady Sommrsets to Forman and other magitiens and i\1rs 
Turner. * There is a cabinet of the Lord of Sommersets founde, in it scverall 
part yes letters and many of his richestjewells, delivered to him at the beginyng 
of the said Lords trouble, meaning by the Lord to Sir Robert Cotton to keepe, 
and hee lefte in the custody of a hostes or such a lyke woman, so that was 
brought to light strangely to be but in so meane ... ' 

I p, Unsigned. Imperfect. Misc. XXXIV, 29. 

764, WILLIAM TRUMBULL TO [SIR THOMAS SMITH] 

[1615, after November 27]t I had intended to have submitted a request in 
person to you and the rest of the Company when I was last in England, but 
His Majesty suddenly commanded me to resumemy duties in this place. I now 
propose by this letter to do what I had hoped to perform then. 'I have long 

* For copies of these letters see Mise. XIII, 127. Ste also T.B. and T.J. Howdl, Slale Trials, cd. 
W. Cobbctt (33 vols, 1809-26), I1. 931-2; A.L Rowsc, Simon Forman (1974), pp.255-61. 
t Trumbull arrived back in Brussels on 27 November 1615 (S.P. 77lll, pt.ii, r. 406: Trumbull 
to Winwood, 29 November 1615). 
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desyrcd (and am still in the same mynde) by your mediation and authority 
to procure my admission into your Socyety of the Easle India trade; not as 
mecre a spectator of other mens actions, but really as a true member of that 
budy to adventure some parte of my poore fortunes in the common stock. And 
not only during my employment heere to submitt my self to the orders of the 
Company, but also at my retourne into England, to contribute by best and 
most faithful! endevors for the advancemem of their and your service.' I would 
ask you 10 mediate on my behalf and favour this request. I should also like 
to be inlormed of 'the proportion of the leaste advcntures and the termes at 
which they arc prescrybed to be burnished, to the end I may accordingly 
dispose of my private afTaires and provyde moneys to be employed in the new 
contract which I understand is to take place very shortly.' 

I p. Draft. Min. II, 109. 

765. CAPTAIN VVALTER DELAI-IOYD TO \"'ILLIAM TRuMnuLL 

1615, November 28. Time passes slowly here and I have nothing else to do 
in your absence 'onely counting and tellinge the clock and seing whow the wind 
bloues.' I have been to sec Mr IVloore once again, but the only observation 
he made was that there existed no reason why I should be given any letter from 
the King until word had been received from you. I would entreq.t you therefore 
to send a favourable letter on my behalf to the Secretary. I have called on Dr 
Lodge many times to obtain his answer to your letters, but he has told me that 
he will write personally to you. 'It is report id heer that the Deputy ofYreland 
is come to England but he is nott as yett come to London ... The counlesse 
ofTirconnell is very sory that she had that bad fortune that she could not hav 
scin you during the tyme that you hav beill heel', that she myght render you 
thankes for the good offices you hav don for her child.' London. 

I p. Holograph. Seal. Endorsed: From Captain Waiter de la Hoyd. Misc. 
VII, 106. 

766. 

1615, November 29, O.S. 
77lll, pt.ii, fT. 406-7. 

3 pp. Min. rI, 135. 

\tVll.LlAM TRUMBULL 

Draft. For the actual dispatch see P.R.O., S.P. 

767. BENJAMIN BUWINCKHAUSEN TO \tVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, November 30, O.S. 'Cejour de St Andre.' Your absence from Brussels 
has deprived the public ofrcliable news about events in France. The Hague 
is our only other impartial source. Stuttgart. 

~ p. Holograph. French. Seals. XII, 75. 

768. GUILLAME DE MAULDE TO Vv'ILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, December [l/J 11. I inquired of the booksellers in this town whether 
they had the booklet whose title you gave me, but I failed to find one. However 
I learncd from the principal bookseller that Monsieur Boucher had a copy. 
1 asked the bookseller to pass on my request that I should be permitted to see 
it, and he promised to do so. But when I asked him later whether he had 
contacted Boucher, he said no and added that he (Boucher) had procured it 
from another. I firmly believe that Boucher had instructed him to deny that 
the book had come from him. I have perused it and I do not remember having 
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read such a mischievous book. r h,we orc1ered another bookseller to make 
inquiries f()f it at Douai, and if I can put 111\ hanos 011 it I will send you two 
copies. Please give me some lW\\'S ahout aflZlirs in FrzllICC. Tournay. 

~p. Holo/!,raph. Frellch. EndoHrd:Froml\iollsieurdel\lansan. 1\1is<.\'I1. 
112. 

769. HUGUES BECQUET DE BELFOCLAY TO \\'ILL!AM TRUMBlILI. 

1615, December [1/] 11. Having heard that the pC'rSon to \\'ham I had 
entrusted my letter to you was not at all cenain ofpassing through Douai, and 
seeing that he was making a longer stay than be had promisccl mc, 1 again 
put pen to paper to refresh your memory about that matter aboul which I sent 
to you and in which, so I believe, you arc cngl'Ossed. I would be glad to receive 
news from you, which you can send by lhe ordinary messengers from here 
l Douai] to Brussels. 

P.S. I am lodging atlhe sign of the Moulin d'Or kept an Englishwoman 
in the Rue St. J acques. 

1 p. Holograph. French. Mise. VII, 113. 

770. SIR JOHN THRocKMoRTON TO VVILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, Decem bcr 1. You have probably heard that Sir] ervis Elvis was hanged 
on Tower Hill, and that he openly accused the Earl of Northampton and Sir 
Thomas J\;fonson of inveigling him into this crime. 'He hath apeached many, 
as he said, for the cleareinge of his conscience, some within the Tower, some 
in the Cyrie, some in the cuntry. Belecve mc, the Lords Commissioners are 
perplexed as yet not seeinge the brym or bottome of this buisiness.' Sir Thomas 
Iv10nson has been indicted as an accessory to the poisoning of Over bury, and 
he is to be arraigned at the Guildhall next Thursday. Twelve persons have been 
detected as being implicated: the duce who have already been executed, the 
Earl and Countess of Somerset, Monson, Franklyn, Savery, Horne and Mar
garet, Stephen and Monson's servant, 'The Earle seemes litde to care for this 
aspertion and shewes noe manner of chainge in his countenance, which is 
strainge, sceinge that by manyfeste proofes it is otherwise which was delivered 
in pu blicqe courtc, but he knoweth not what is doone or said abroade being 
a closse prisoner. I hearc the Luietcnant of the Tower hath nowe comission 
to acquaint him with the arraignements and cxecusions paste, and with the 
discoverie ofllis casket wherein strange letters appeare touchinge this buisines 
in hand and others allsoe as is supposed. The Lady Somersetts furtheste 
reckoninge is 3 weeks before Christmas, which is nowc at hand. She is very 
pencive and silent and much greeved, soc it is thought. She is come to the 
knowledge of the proceedings abroade by some ofhir servants that attend hir.' 
\Ve hope that upon the King's return the Earl of Pembroke will be appointed 
Lord Chamberlain. There is still every intention of summoning a parliament 
next February. It is reported that the Lord Deputy ofIreland wishes to relin
quish his post. I have been told by passengers who arrived here yesterday that 
Franklyn was executed last Monday. 

It is said that the Prince of Con de is in La Rochelle and proposes to quarter 
himself and his troops there for the winter; that the Huguenot churches have 
voluntarily taxed themselves to pay his soldiers; and that the Queen Mother 
has failed to gather an army of20,OOO to escort her, the King and his Spanish 
wife back to Paris. I am disinclined to accept all this, 'notwithstandinge that 
divers printed pamphlets, which run up and downe from France unto these 
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peoplc-, doe avouche it lo be true'. Sir Dudley and Lady Carleton have just 
passed lhrough on their way to England. Vlishinge. 

2 pp. Signed only. XL, 69. 

771. RICHARD THORl\ TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

r 1615, DecfCm ber 2J Requesting Trumbull to further his suit. 

l p. HolograjJit. Seat. Endorsed: 2 of December, 1615. Mise. VII, 107. 

772. ADAM MESTERTON TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

l1615, December 3] You have, no doubt, learned that those of Zealand would 
not lel your trunks through to Antwerp without an inspection which, in your 
absence, I refused to permit. A t length they could come to no other decision 
than to put them on another ship and return them to the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Flushing. J an de Bour, the shipper who brought the trunks from England, 
was very indiscreet, and I could hardly satisfy his demands. r disbursed in 
freightage and other charges 25 florins or thereabouts which Mr VVake at 
Antwerp reimbursed me because I had to pay itout to the 'Lycenten', otherwise 
I would not have been so hasty about it. I have provided very good claret for 
you, of the best sort that I could find in Middelburg, but because of pressure 
of time that evening I failed to deliver it .to Mr Wake. 

2 pp. HoLograph, ,Seal. Endorsed: 3 of December, l615. Misc. VII, 108. 

773. JACQUES DE NrXON TO \VrLLIAM TRtJMBULL 

1615, December4. We understand that the Duke of Brunswick and his forces 
are exerting much pressure on the town of Brunswick, and it is generally 
believed that he will shortly take possession of it, despite the assistance that 
the Dutch are trying to give. People are somewhat surprised that the King of 
England is not helping his brother-in-law,'" but it is hoped that the Duke will 
attain his objective before long. You have heard of the German knights who 
have arrived with Archduke Maximilian. He has been sent to sequestrate the 
Duchies ofJ uliers, Clevcs and Berg in the name of the Emperor, to whom they 
were adjudged a t Spires because of the lack of male heirs, to the excl usion of 
the two Princes who are claimants. There is a rumour, however, that the 
Duke of Neuburg, in exchange for his claims, will be nominated Viceroy of 
Portugal. Liege. 

2 pp. Holograph. French. On reverse: from Mr James Nixon, Misc. VII, 
109. 

774. LADY LEE DES TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

[1615, December 4] I would be glad to receive any good news from England 
about us and about my son from whom I have not heard since July last. I am 
expecting my husband every day. 

I p. Holograph. Endorsed: 4 of December, 1615. XXIX, 25. 

775. JOHN CHANDLER TO \VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, December [5/] 15. Tuesday. I have been trying every day to lay my 
hands on a copy of Corona Regia with the help of old Stessius, but we have both 

* The mother of Fn:dcrick Ulrich, Duke of Brunswick, was the sister of Anne of Denmark, wife 
of Jamcs r. 
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failed. 'It seemeth there were noe more dispersed in these parts !hell ondy those 
that came by hasard unto the hands of Monsieur Remand the Gaunticr, all 
which as I understand wanted folio 90 besides certaine lvnes hecI"c and there 
wholy defaced and some \vords dispersediy. In my passage to Bruxells about 
twoe monethes past from this towne in company of the said Remond, I came 
to the sight and reading of one of the said books which aJesuite of this country, 
having then in his hands, offered mee to read over, who seemed to bee much 
in love both with the matter and smoothe stile of the author. At my arrivall 
at Bruxells, I was curious to inquire of those whome I tbought could best 
informe mee who should bee the author, and was told by some who have 
dependance on the blacke robes that they conceived it to bee the worke of 
onc Barkley, son ne of him who wrote against Bellarrnyne; but knowing the 
anlipathie betweene the said Barkley and those of rh at robe, I tooke it rather· 
to bee an imputation and beganne the more to suspect that this cllilcle could 
not bee begotten without a father. Since then I have understood that some in 
England doe affirme a portugall preist sometimes residing in England to have 
bene the author thereof. ' 

I shall postpone my journey to Brussels until after the Christmas holidays 
since the Court of Brabant is about to suspend its activities for the vacation. 

H pp. Holograph. XIX, 36. For an extract from this letter see P.R.O., S.P. 
101-2. 

776. LIONEL WAKE TO WILLIAM TRuMBtJLL 

1615, December [5/J 15. I am enclosing two letters from Sir John Throck
morton, 'tbe onc of them I opened out of curiosyty to know what is passed, 
desyring you that you will burne this my letter that it may never appear how 
indiscreete I was in opening of your letters.' 

I will have the box that Jermyn gave me valued at thc first oppor
tunity. Antwerp. 

~ p. Holograph. XLV, 71. 

777. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

]615, Decem ber 7. The latest letters from England say that the Lord Deputy 
ofIrcland bas been dismissed and the government entrusted to the Chancellor 
and the Lord Chief Justice of that country. Sir John Digby has been recalled 
from Spain. Franklyn has not been executed, as was reported, and is now 
confessing to matters hitherto unknown . .1\10l1son should have been arraigned 
last Thursday, but this has been deferred until next Monday because 'the 
prcsse was sac greate that the judges nor j ury could have noe passage to their 
places'. Some people say that 'Monson made a peticion to my Lord Chiefe 
Justice that a greate lord might be neere at hand at the tyme ofbis arraignement, 
if there should be neede to call for him to justefie some things that he was to 
deliver, for the savegard of his life.' The Earl of Somerset's goods, plate,jewcls, 
horses ete have been sequestrated for the King's usc. Mistress Brittaignc has 
been committed to the King's Bench 'for some speeches she used of Prince 
Henryes poysoninge which she denyes, but two men (uppon oatbe) doe depose 
that she spake it.' His Majesty is at Newmarket, 'whearc there arc at this 
present 20 Earles and Barrons attendinge and such a number of principle gents 
as it is wondered how they can lodgc in that poorc village.' The King has sent 
for his best horses and for Sir Anthony the rider. Sir George VilIcrs is on 
horseback every morning and is being taught to ride. He continues to increase 
in favour. Lord Effingham is dead or, at least, past any hope of recovery. 
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The only news we have of France is a rumour that the Duke ofLongueville 
has crossed the Loire on his way to Picardy. Vlishinge. 

I p. Signed only. XL, 70. 

778. VVILLlAM TRuMBULL TO SIR RALPH WrNwooD 

i 615, December 7/17. These Princes were so engaged in entertaining Arch
duke Maximilian that it was not possible for me to gain access to them until 
last Thursday. I then presented my letters of credence and conveyed Their 
Majesties' and the Prince's sal utations to the J nfanta and the Archduke, which 
they returned with protestations of affection and amity and with enquiries as 
to the Prince's health and welfare. 

Last Monday Archduke Maximilian was to have gone with his brother, the 
Archduke, to l\1echlcn and Antwerp, and visited the miraculous Lady of 
Montaigu on his way home; but an attack ofgout forced him to remain in his 
chamber. He must either leave this town tomorrow or else remain here over 
Christmas, 'which beginncth to approache by reason of the new computation.' 

I t is the considered opinion among experienced observers here that he had 
other objects in view in coming here besides that of seeing his brother: 'viz, the 
selling oflhe succession of the House of Austria upon the Archduke Ferdinand 
of Gratz, and consequently the making o[ him King of the Romans for the 
continuing o[ the Empire in their familly: to consulte these oracles (which 
knowc the designes of Spaine) for the maintenance of the Romishe Rclligion 
and advancing of the Catholic league in Germany: and, lastly, [or the seques
tration of the litigious provinces of] uliers and Cl eves into the hands of the 
Emperor. In the first, they fynde much difficulty by reason of the aversion of 
the Hungariens and Bohemiens. In the second, they are much supported by 
the Electors of Mayence and Cullen, the Duke of Bavaria and other AlIeman 
Princes and Bishops of the Romishe RelIigion. And in the third, by the double 
allyanccs betweene France and Spaine, together with the possession of the 
townes they holde in the abovesaid miserable provinces.' On the other hand, 
the consensus of opinion here is that because of the dependence of Their 
Highnesses upon the King of Spain, they are obliged to seek his approval and 
that of the Pope before taking any decision in these matters. And this takes 
time and money, which is advantageous to their adversaries. 

Since his arrival Archduke Maximilian has been the guest of the Spaniards 
and the local nobility and entertaincd with such spectacles as 'their] uegos de 
Tows, Correr de Lan~as, which is breaking them upon the grownd in full 
career, certaine maskes and dances made by the Archdukes pages and Infantas 
ladyes. There are moreover some rich presents ofjewells, embwthered bedds 
and sumptuous tapestry hangings provydcd for him and his servants, towards 
the defraying of which charge and the expences of his trayne (consisting of 
212 persons or thereabouts) these Princes are nowe demanding a benevolence 
or contribution of their principall townes and particulerly of this, which is 
rcquyred to fournishe a thowsand pownds sterling, as Antwerp and some of 
better trade are taxed at greater sommes proportionable to the meanes of their 
rents and revencwes.' 

Last Thursday the old Nuncio who is titular Archbishop of Rhodes and a 
member of the House of Bentivoglio took his leave of Their Highnesses and 
they installed his SUCCCSSOl-, who is a Neapolitan of the House of Giesualda 
and Bishop of Barie. The following Sunday, Monsieur de Preaux gave the 
Archdukes an account of the ceremonies used at the marriage of the French 
King with the Princess of Spain, and of her arrival at Bordeaux, and told them 
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that the King, the Queen !\10ther and the young Queen were on their way to 
Paris. 

After many disputes the agreement between the Archdukes and the Bishop 
of Liege concerning the boundal·ies of their lands bas been finalised. Count 
Henry of Nassau, on his way to Brunswick, has taken possession, in the name 
of the Slates Genera!, of the towns of Ham, Billcvclts and other places in the 
county of the I\1ark, which had hitherto been neutral; and he has also reduced 
the county of Ravensbcrg to their obedience. This has caused great oflcnce to 

the Archdukes, but they are not in a position to do anything about it except 
await an opportunity to avenge themselves, 'and the rather (as 1 conceive) lO 

sett forward a secrett treaty which they have nowe in hand of reneweing the 
Truce with the Slates for 20 yeares.' 

During Archduke Maximilian's slay here, there came an agent from the 
Elector of Nfayence named Epherne to assist in the consultations regarding 
the election of a King of the Romans and the disposing of the lands and 
succession of the House of Austria. There is also present an envoy from the 
Count of Ridberg, who appears to be alr·aid that his town may be surprised 
or besieged by the Stales and is seeking Spanish protcction. 

I have only been able to find two copies of Corolla Regia. 'They doe both want 
folio 91 and as farre as I can perceive, are both of one impression, havcing the 
lower lynes of the leafe 90 blotted out as it was in those which I brought into 
England. But in the end of onc of the said books I fynde the additions which 
your H onor may fynde in the paper sent herewithal!. Nowc whether it be donne 
to disguise and coullor the printing of that wicked Iybell in these parts, or to 
shewe that it hath ben made and printed in France as a recrimination and 
answere to his Majesties booke against the Cardinal du Perron, I leave it to 
your Honors wisdome and judgment to censure.' r will only add that whereas 
the French Ambassador constantly affirms that the libel was printed in Lou
vain, others maintain equally as insistently that it was published in Paris. I 
am now employing secret means to find out whether it was printed in these 
provinces or elsewhere, for there are many who believe that it was printed either 
at Cologne, Liege, Lille, St. Omel', Arras or Cam brai, as theJesuits have presses 
in all these towns. 'The common opinyon here is that this malitious and 
scandalous booke was composed by Barclay and printed in Paris.' Remonde, 
from whom I brought books to England, is still here,. and I can have him 
interrogated when the Archduke permits it. Bruxelles. 

5 pp. Draft. Min. Il, 139. 

779. WILLIAM ACOURT TO WlI,LIAM TRUMBULL 

[1615, Decem ber 8] I regre t tha t I did not see you when you were in London, 
but that was the faultofmy kinsman Morton. He told me that you were desirous 
of receiving your money from His Majesty before seeing me; but afterwards, 
meeting with Nir Questor, he told me that you had returned to Brussels, but 
had left order that Mr Monger should repay the £22 due to me. I find that 
no such arrangement exists, and wouLd therefore ask you for the discharge of 
this debt as soon as possible. 

~ p. Holograph. SeaL. Endorsed: 8 of December, 1615. Misc. VII, 110. 

780. LlONEL WAKE TO VVlLLIAM TRUMHULL 

1615, December [9/] 19. I have showed your jewel to three different jewellers 
here, who unanimously commend its workmanship and declare all the stones 
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to be perfect, but only onc of them estimates its value to be £200. The other 
two say that they will undertake to make a similar jewel for less money, and 
that the most it would fetch here would be about 280 or 300 florins. 'Whereas 
you desyre to have it under 2 or 3 of there hands, that is not well to be donn, 
unless I would invite them to a banckett and to spend 40s uppon them, but 
I do understand that they are verry curious in dooing of thaL' 

I request your help in the recovery of a debt. Mr Gorham has written to 
Monsieur Thymon in my name to inform him what requires to be done, but 
wc would ask you to recommend the ma Her to I\1onsieur Peckhuys. Antwerp. 

1 p. Holograph. XLV, 72. 

78. THE PRINCE OF CONDE TO KING LOUIS XIII 

1615, December [1 O/J 20. I have formerly depicted to your Majesty in my 
humble representations the disorders and misfortunes which threatened your 
realm, and I have entreated you respectfully, as becomes a loyal subject, to 
avert them by your wisdom and to apply the necessary remedies in good time, 
so that through negligence the evil may not become incurable. 1\1y object was, 
and ahvays will remain, the preservation of your kingdom and of public order 
and tranquillity, to which I shall dedicate my actions and employ every possible 
means in order that the calamities and miseries incident to a civil war may 
be avoided. I had decided, before the arrival of Monsieur Edmondes, the 
Ambassador of the King of England, and the Duke ofNevers, with a view to 
discharging my duty and responding to the wish and request of the deputies 
of the Reformed Religion assembled by your permission, to send to your 
Majesty a person of quality to supplicate you once again, as I do now by 
Monsieur de Tyange whom I have chosen for this purpose, to grant your 
kingdom that peace which is so necessary and so much desired by all your 
subjects, by giving effect to the Remonstrances of the Estates General and of 
the Court of Parlement, and to those which I have already presented to your 
Majesty; and, with this in view, by summoning to your Council the old and 
faithful councillors whom the late King, your father, employed so profitably, 
and who arc not involved in the above mentioned Remonstrances, and desire 
nothing more than the good of the kingdom. Se Jean d' Angely. 

1 p. Copy. French. Mise. VII, 188. 

782. LroNEL WAKE 1'0 \'\TILLlAM TRUMBlJLL 

1615, December [11/J 21. Regarding Sir Thomas Moul1sol1 wc understand 
'that he was brought to guyld hale but in regard of the great presse of people, 
theJudges could have no place and therefore was defered. And, as it is sayd, 
he will not confess any thing at aIL The post sayth that Sir William Monson 
is allso comitted.' Antwerp. 

I p. Holograph. XL V, 73. 

783. SIR THOMAS LEEDES TO \'\TILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, December [ll/J 21. I would ask you not to advertise the fact that I 
am back in Placett until J have heard again from England, where I have been 
treated with little consideration, even by my friends. 'In the heat of thes late 
troubles in England my sonne, as I understand, is commaunded to his cham ber 
and his wifunto the Fleete. Her fault, as I do heare, is lavishnes of speech uppon 
her fathers restraint; a fault incident to her sect and she over apt unto itt; for 
which her husband doth also suffer and not for anie thinge e1s that I do heare. 
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If this would make them both know them selves I should not find fault ",ith 
ther commitments; and my hope is it will, and so I leave [\1('111 both to attend 
ther fortune.' Piacet t. 

P.S. 'Uyou can I pray you send me word ofthc wordes which my dawghter 
used to causc her restraint, and whether ther be ante other cause of mv sonncs 
restraint then that he is her husband and so father in law r rertr son-ill-law] unto 
Sir Thomas I'vlounson.' 

I p. Holograph. XXIX, 26. 

784. THE RECTOR OF THE ACADEMY OF HE1DELBERG 

1615, December 12. Invitation to the members of the AcadclllY to attend the 
funeral of Anne Dudley, late wife of Marshal Meinhard Schonbcrg, with much 
praise of the deceased. Pridie Iduum Decembrium. 

p. Latill. XLI, 10. 

785. CAPTAIN "VALTER DELAHOYD TO \VILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, December 13. These last six months oCwaiting in London have been 
wearisome and expensive, and if things continue like this I shall have no money 
to go to J reland. I urge you to advise me how I should act for the best. London. 

1 p. Holograph. Seal. Mise. VII, 114. 

786. THEOBALD MAURICE TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, December 14. During your absence Madame Anne Dudley, the wife 
of Colonel Schombourg, died here oC a fever on the 8th of this month, a short 
while after giving birth to a son. 

Sedan is fortifying itself to resist any attack, should that be necessary. Our 
young Prince, brother of His Highness [the Elector Palatine] is still there, and 
it is likely that he will not be recalled while there is hope that matters will be 
settled. It is said that the Queen Mother is disposed towards a settlement 
and that the Pope is working for it. The Emperor complains loudly of the 
proceedings of the United Provinces in the Low Countries, and denounces 
them as being the sole cause of the troubles in Germany. Nothing has been 
decided about the sequestration of J uliers, Heydclberg. 

P.S. The son of the Marquis de Rinelle and some captains from Lorraine, 
who are under Vaudemont's command, are in the Bishopric of Metz. They 
have 300 horse and 500 foot, and are expecting additional infantry. They claim 
that they are there to prevent any Germans from entering the service of the 
French Princes, but some think that their purpose is to avenge the death of 
the Marquis de RineILe. 

P.P.S. News has arrived of an agreement between the Duke of Brunswick 
and the town based on the terms of a treaty made 38 years previously, which 
are much less advantageous to the Duke than the conditions he refused before 
the siege. He will also have to pay the town 100,000 thalers. 

3 pp. French. XXXI, 46 and 47. 

787. HANS FRANZ DE VE1RAS TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, December 14/24. This is to welcome you back from England, where 
I hope everything went successfully for you. Madame Schonberg died suddenly 
last Friday to the great grief of this Court. Monsieur Pawel, who is taking part 
in the peace talks at Brunswick, appears confident that the town and the Duke 
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wdl he reconciled, although the terms are somewhat hard on the latter. He 
will be called upon to give surety to the town de non ampLius oj/imdendo, to 
reimburse 100,000 tbalersprofruc!ibus perceplis, and obtain the withdrawal of 
the ban imposed by the Emperor, who complains about the States General and 
accuses them ofanempting [Q found a popular government in the heart of the 
Empire. This is a specious pretext for making them unpopular with their allies, 
and so oblige them eventually to give upJuliers and East f'risia. The Catholic 
League commends this proceedingofthe Emperor's which will bringin Saxony, 
while Denmark will conform in the long run. That King's dispatch of envoys 
to Brussels has roused our suspicions. 

As for France, wc have little definite news. You will have heard what Desdigu
ien:s said (0 the Assembly in Grenoblc. The resident French Ambassadors at 
thr: Hague and in Switzerland have published it in the hope that it will prove 
useful. Heidclbcrg. 

3 pp. Holograph. French. XLI, 9. 

788. DAI"IEL BUWINCKIIAUSEN TO VVILLlAM TRU~BULL 

1615, December 14-/24. The differences between the Archdukes and His 
Highness [the Duke of Wurtemberg], which you have laboured to reconcile 
these past three years, have not yet been brought to a definite dose. Now that 
there is to be anothel' conference, His Highness has thought it advisable to 
write to His Majesty by whose intervention he hopes to obtain a final accom
mod a tion. As soon as the Archdukes confirm (hat a conference will be arranged, 
His Highness will write to you personally on the matter. Stuttgart. 

P.S. I am enclosing this extract from a letter wl'itten by a friend of mine to 
onc of his friends at the Hague. 

2 pp. PostscrijJt only holograph. French. XII, 76. 

789. NEWS FROM GERMANY 

[1615, c December 14] Since our journey to Montebcliard, I have found a 
number of changes in the affairs of the world, but we are primarily affected 
by the events at Brunswick. By the opportune dispatch of your forces (without 
desiring to ruin the country of the Duke who is closely allied to your friends, 
but nevertheless favouring the agreement between the two sides which is 
advantageous to the town, and forcing the Duke to withdraw), you have 
indicated to the world that your friendship can be r;e1ied upon. It remains for 
you now to support the House ofBrandenburg in its acquisition ofRavensberg, 
to secure the passage of the VVesel until the Rhine is made freer for us, to relieve 
your people by wintering your troops in another's country but using the fodder 
sparingly, and to get to know the country intimately, so that if any action is 
called for in the coming season, you will be near the towns which may have 
need of your assistance. At the same time, it appears to me that the Duke of 
Brunswick, aware of his mistake in withdrawing from the Union on the advice 
Grhis counsellors that this provided the only hope of capturing the town, could 
once morc be won over to our Union, if he could be convinced that the only 
way la obtain cquitable terms and avoid undue pressure from the Hanseati~ 
Towns would be for him to rejoin our ranks. This would be of great benefit 
to you and to us, and particularly to the House ofBrandenburg who, with the 
Duke of Brunswick standing firm for them and us, could march unimpeded 
from Marck to Ravenspurg. In time this might induce all the other princes 
and the King of Denmark to join with us. This notion could be discussed in 
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whatC'ver quarters you think fit, nTn \,'lIh the object of persuading the States 
General to ildvise Ihe towns allied with them to llTill the Duke of Brunswick 
with greater consideration. I han' already broaehecl the matter with some of 
the bcuer antcled of the Duke of Brunswick's officials and with those of the 
Elector Palatinc who arc representing the Princ('s of the Union. 

There is much grumbling at rh(' Impnial Court ilhou; the ac!\'J.lltage you 
have gained by this alliance of yours with [he Hanse(llic Towl1s. For, as they 
say in Vienna, instead ofha\'ing to seek help from France' and England, who 
have hampered them al e\'Cry step until the opportunity passed, the States 
General-with the collaboration oC the Princes and States of (he Union, the 
Hansearic TO\vns, Sweden and others-can now undertake any enterprise 
without waiting for France and England. 

Archduke I'vlaximilian has been ill Brussels to persuade his brother the 
Archduke nO[ to hinder their cousin Archduke Ferrlinand of Craz {i'om re
questing the Emperor and the Estates of Bohemia, Hungary, IVloravia and 
Silesia to grant him immedial(: succession to those countries. The reason is to 
prevent thc King of Spain, who claims it after the death of the three brothers, 
from reopening the matter, and (0 retain the Empire in the hands of tile House 
of Austria. 

Dukc \Volfgang William ofNcuburg has recently christened his son by the 
name of Phi lip pe Guillaume at the solicitation oftheJ esuits. The KingofSpain 
was the senior godfather and he presented as a gift a note of hand for 60,000 
florins payable by the Fuggers over thc next ten years. He also continues to 
maintain 50 carabineers and 2+ halbcrdiers in the Duke ofNeuburg's servicc. 
Thc Estates ofNeuburg arc reported to be on the point of dispersing witllout 
contributing any money because the Duke would only give them vague assur
ances on the question of religion. 

4% pp. Cop)'. F1"ench. Endorsed: 14 of December, 1615. XII,77. Enclosed 
in the above. 

790. JOHN PACKET TO WlLLlAM TRUMBULL 

[1615] December 14·. I have spoken to many people, including His Majesty, 
about your financial affairs, and Sir Thomas Lake has promised to arrange 
with the Lord Treasurer' that your arrears shall be paid. Newmarket. 

1 p. Holograph, Seal. Endorsed: 14· of December, 1615. Mise. VII, 1]5. 

791. DE LA BOUSSAUDAYZBIORETZ TO \VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, Deccmber [16/] 26. This is to remind you that before you left for 
England the Sieur Caron handed you a report on the coinage of that kingdom, 
in which he requested a copy of the contract of the farmers of the coinage 
together with the rates of fOreign currencies in the same country, in order to 
extract some profit for the King of England. If you have been ablc to return 
here with these, I would ask you to give them to Mademoiselle de Norton to 
be brought to me rather than to the Sieur Caron, for reasons which 1 shall 
explain to you one day, De la prison de la Wrint. 

1 p. French. Signed: De la Boussaudayzbioretz. Endorsed: from Monsieur de 
La Baussodioretz. Mise. VII, 123. 

792. SIR PETER MANWOOD TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, December 16. 'I am bould to scnd you a doe bakted [sic], beseeching 
you to take in in good parte.' There is little news here and, in any case, there 
are some matters which it would be unwise to commit to paper. Se Stephens. 
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P.S. :vly Lord vVarden is so ill oflhe gout at the Castle that he will probably 
spend Christmas there. 

PSS. 'There is oute of Spay ne, as wee heare, a rumor [of] a plott discovered 
which should have byn acted in Flaunders.' 

~ p. HoLograph. Sea!. Mise. VII, 122. 

793. TOBIE MATTHEW TO \VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, December 16. I am returning your two papers with thanks, and promise 
Lo assist you in every way I can regarding the learrhat is wanting. Lovayne. 

k p. XXX, 57. 

794. THOMAS SULYARD TO \VILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, December J 6. I regret (hat I was not able to see you when you were 
in England. I am already in your debt ror many kindnesses, and would again 
ask you a favour, which is to send me some seeds, the names or which I 
endose. Austen Friers, London. 

Cole Flower seed 
Curled cabage seed 
Black redish seed 
Red beet seed 
Turneps and parsnepes of the sweet kind 
Cabage lettice or the great kind 
Onyon seed of the long onyon 
Seeds of any sallets or Flowers that will grow or seeds 
Muske Millian seed 
Seeds or any other Mellons of the smalle kindes 
Some Minell Berries 

H pp. Holograph. Mise. V, 160. 

795. SIR HENRY P£YTON TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, December 17/27. I regret that my illness should have prevented me 
rrom writing to you and finding news of some interest to impart to you at the 
same time. At the moment there is a great deal of talk and conjecture about 
Sir Thomas Monson's second committal to trial. Some think that it has been 
done 'ill terrorem thcrby to shake his constancy, to try whether he would pleade; 
that there is in deede some matter, at leste suspition of higher crimes to be layed 
to his charge; irthis be, why so narrowly sifted for Overburyes death? But we 
believe thejudgment seate, only doubte what that deliverance maye be, equall 
to that of the children orIsraeL Lastely, most men doe imagin that though the 
suspition be prcgnante, yet ti1ere maye wante some legal! proofe agaynst him.' 
And this opinion is likely to be generally held until further proceedings. 

'Mr Coppinger gave a keeper 20s for commodity to write, offered 100 for 
conveyance, but though the Lieftenants warraunte mighte serve him in the 
former, yet he durste not sweare what he could not performe, at leste stueke 
so at the proposition that the letter or packet was burnte. The Lordes in 
commission ror that buissnes examined Mr Coppinger, who on the soddayne 
coulde invente no better excuse then to saye he had written to a Lord that 
oughte him money to entreate the payment therofto his wife. He is imprisoned 
in his owne righte as also another fellow servaunte; 2 others given to attende 
my Lord [Somerset], but with 2 more of the Lieftenants to observe theyr 
behavioure. ' 
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All other proceedings have been postponed until the season's distractions 
arc over. I think the reason for this is 'because my Lady [Somerset] wi!br 
the nexte out of whom more playne proofC agaynst others maye perhaps be 
extracted. She is a weeke since delivered of a daughter, which at the nexle 
churche without ceremony is christened Anne. 1'vl)' lord ofVValden godfather, 
Sir Thomas Howards wife and Mr Henry Howrardsl wife godmothers,' 

I t would be a presumption to predict how this business will end, but r can 
express my hopes to you tharjustice will be done at the trial, and that attrrwards 
the King can exercise his clemency, 

There has been much more talk ofa Parliament in the past than at present, 
but many believe that one will be summoned shortly. 

'There is a projcctc and some saye a resolmion ofcomractinge his Majcstys 
expenses in his presente manner oflivinge, which wilbe of such momentc that 
the graunde debte shall heerafter not be encreased.' 

VIle shall soon have another Secretary, whom I need not name, with equal 
powers to the other. 'His Majesty himself, as I heare, hath toulde the present 
Secretary his resolution in that behalfe, and not withom some expos! ulatory 
reluctation which doth rather confirm then change the resolution,' 

Before this letter reaches you, the Earl of Pembroke will be Lord Chamber
lain, and it is believed that there will be new appointments to the posts of Lord 
Privy Seal and Master of the Horse, 

Mr Seymour's intention to come over I heartily endorse, and I wish, for many 
good reasons, that he does so very soon, especially to satisfy his grandfather that 
he has not allowed his new habits oflife to injure either his constitution or his 
religion. If he does not come before the death of that Lord, he will find that 
the estate at home 'will be ever as little as he hath enjoyed abroad.' London. 

2 pp. Holograph. SeaL'>. Mise. VII, 116. 

796. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO \NILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, December 20. News from FI'ance is not always reliable. Some people 
here still refuse to believe that the Infanta of Spain is at Bordeaux or that she 
is married to the French King. I would like to have your opinion on the present 
events in France, for here our knowledge is very limited. There are conflicting 
reports about the Dukes ofVendome and Ncvers, some maintaining that they 
were both on the side of the Princes. 

Regarding the alleged treaty with the Archdukes, I can find no member of 
the Council of State who professes knowledge of it. On the contrary they affirm 
'that their is noe suche treaty and sewerly I veryly beleave them, that theye 
are not yeet made acquainted theirwith. When 2 or 3 of those maSlCr greatones 
in Hollande have concleuded of it their and wrought it after their owne fashion 
beioynde contradiction or opposition, then shall these peopell first knowe of 
it. And thus is this Government carryed which in the ende will be the total I 
rcwine of their Commonweale.' 

I sec no sign that the King of France will press for the return of more than 
three French regiments to assist him at home, I have been told by an officer 
in this province that the Council of State intend writing to me to the eITeet that 
they have knowledge of a dangerous Spanish design on Flushing and Terveare, 
and also on Enceusen. I am reluctant to believe this at the present time, but 
I propose all the same to keep an eye on the Spaniards, and I would ask you 
to do likewise where you are. 

I will tell you what a friend of mine in England wrote in his letter of the 9th 
of this month. 'On Mundaye last Sir Thomas Munson was committed to the 
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Tower for beusyncs ora higher nateur then the dearhe of Sir Ovcrburye. My 
Lord Cb(:cfe J uSLice sayed that God had discovered a practise for which the 
whole Slate was bounde to geve God greet thankes, which shoulde be disclosed 
in dewe time. I I is thought that upon Teusdaye next Sir Thomas M unson will 
be called againc and then wee shall understande what this greet beusynes is. 
Sir Thomas Munson, when he came the first time LO his arraignement, desyered 
that my Lord Tresorer might not be farr of from the place, whearofwhen my 
Lord Tresorer had knowledge geven him, which \·\,as doone by my Lord Cheefe 

.J ustice, he wrote a letter unto my say cd Lord CheefeJ usticc by which he sayed 
he coulde not tell whye Sir Thomas 1\1 unson requiered his presence, for he 
eoulde nether acceuse him nor woulde he exceuse him, but he hooped that be 
woulde acquire him selfe (0 be an honest man. Againe when Sir 1\1unsons 
Indil.cmcnt was redd unto him at the barr, he sayed he did put him selfe upon 
his cuntcryc, but thcirwithall used suehe protestations and obtestations of his 
innoccncye as madc all the hearers wonderfully amased; whearupon my Lord 
Cheefe Justice observing that the peopell weare sumwhat staggered tbeirat, 
saycd turning him sclfe unto Sir Thomas Munson; it appeareth to be trewe 
nowe that which longe since I have hard of you Sir Thomas which is that you 
are in decade a verye athist, for heare you shewe noe Christianitye, the proves 
being soe plaine which arc to be prodeused against you. The Queenes Atturnye 
Loulde hirn that if he did not prove him to be as guilt ye of the dcatbe of Sir 
Ovcrburyc as Vveston was, whoe for the same was allredye banged, he woulde 
never be scene to speeke at anye baLT any more. But my Lord Cheer Justice 
brocke of all other wordes, saying as before; wee have greater matters against 
you Sir Thomas then this, and theirfore I will adjorne tbis beusynes till an other 
time and sendc you to the Tower; the which being doone the Court brocke up 
for that time.' Vlushing. 

3 pp. Holograph. XL, 7l. 

797. MONSIEUR DE BURES TO VVILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, Dccember [21/] 3] . Thcir Majcsties have left Bordeaux and have spent 
the Christmas festivitics at Aubeterre. Today it is hoped that they will arrive 
at Poitiers. The war continues and both armies are in the neighbourhood of 
St. Jean D'Angcly, quite close to one another. Yet peace negotiations are in 
pl-ogrcss, and it is said that much use is being made of the services of the English 
Ambassador and Monsieur de Ncvers, Paris. 

I p. HolograjJh. French. Seals. Misc VII, 125. 

798. ROl3ERT GARSET TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615, Decembcr 21. I have rcceived your lettcr of the 7/ 17th and the enclosed 
from 1\11' Stone, wbo has acted according to your advice and mine. I have so 
seriously handled his business here that I hope tbere will be an end with Camillo 
also 'or ells I feare some of our thrats must be cut.' Mr Yates's offer is accepted 
by him and articles are to be drawn and signed until it is completely effected. 
London. 

P.S. 'Let ther come a word Of 2 from you to Mr Monger to strenthen his 
fayth ofjohn Brownloe who is deslituteofimployment and had concluded with 
him and now falleth of.' 

~ p. Holograph. Seal. Misc. VII, 118. 
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799. THOMAS STONE TO \\'ILUAM TRUMBULL 

1615, December [8/] 18. Friday. Your order fur supply will much assist us, 
since wc have occasion for diet and other ncC('ssities. Therefore I desire to 
receive the half which M1' Yates paid you in London, \vhicb he says was £20. 

~ p. Holograph. Mise. VII, 117. Enclosed III Iltt' ahol)(' .. 

800. H£NRY BILD£RBECK TO VVILLlAM TRUMJ3ULL 

16 5, December [2! /J 31. I am sorei' that I cannot send you the book you 
desire so much. r made every efIort to obtain it but failed. ThcJesuit Fathers, 
amongst whom I made discreet inquiries through some servants of theirs, 
dcclar'c tha l they have never heard of the book and that it is probably some 
Calvinist work. 

The Archduke was expected in Bonn where money had been lavishly spent 
for' his entertainment, but I sce that he has been kcpt in Brussels by the gout. 
The Ecclesiastical Electors propose to hold a meeting at Cobbclentz which the 
Archduke is to attend. People coming from Brunswick say that the agreement 
between the Duke and his subjects has been signed. It is said also that the King 
of Denmark, who is blamed for this unnecessary war in Brunswick, has decided 
to slip away to England. My belief is that he will do his beslthere lO discredit 
the States General \vith whom he is extremely angry. Diisscldorf. 

4- pp. Holograph. French and Latin. Signed: Pistori us. Addressed to: Monsieur 
Johan de Bois a Gand. IX, 103. 

801. DE GUERETIN TO \VILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, December [21/] 31. \Vhile you were absent from Brussels and Mr 
Beaulieu was away from here, I corresponded with l'vfr \Volley, your secretary, 
to whom I am grateful for forwarding my packets to Clcves. I have learnt of 
your return to your post from Mr Woodford, who has been keeping you in 
touch with events here. I will only add that according to what Beaulieu has 
written fI'om St. J can D' Angely, there is some faint hopc of a peace treaty, bu t 
that there are so many obstacles that nothing will come ofit without a collective 
effort by all concerned, with the exception of a few. Paris. 

1 p. French. Seals. XXVI, 7. 

802. \VILLIAM TRUMBULL TO SIR RALPH WINWOOD 

1615, December 21/30 [sic]. Draft. For the actual dispatch, which is dated 
21/31 December 1615, see P.R.O., S.P. 77/11, pLii, ff. 414-15. 

2 pp. Min. 1I, 141. 

803. THEOBALD MAURICE TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, December 22, O.S. The troops under the command of the late Marquis 
de Renclle in the Bishopric ofMetz have been prevailed upon lo withdraw by 
the GovernorofMetz, who mixed entreaties with threats and even raised forces 
to dislodge them if they refused to go. News from France is too inconclusive 
for us to be able to judge the situation there. These new troubles in England 
are creating much noise and comment here, but accounts arc conflicting. I will 
write to Frankfort tomorrow about the book that you name. 1fmy friends can 
come across it, you shall have it. HeydeIberg. 

2 pp. French. XXXI, 49. 
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804. HANs FRANZ DE VE RAS TO \,yILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, Decernber 22. r have been perusing the papers of the late Monsieur 
Dathencs, and amongst them I ha vc come across ill uminating memoranda and 
information provided by you on J uiiers, the Treaty of Xanten and other 
subjects. The Emperor is angry with the States General for intruding into the 
country of Brunswick. But the latter will merely say quod vana sit sine viribus ira, 
and that they will not be hindered from succouring their friends. They have 
indisputably gained much credit for themselves in taking such generous and 
prompt action. We understand that an agreement has been reached between 
the lO\vn and the Duke of Brunswick. \,y e know nothing of the conditions except 
that the Duke wil! have to pay dearly to extricate himself from this foolish 
enterpnse. 

Wc hear fi·om Constantinople that the Sultan has expelled theJesuits from 
his dominions, upon pain of being impaled if they ever set foot on Turkish soil 
again. This expulsion is dealt with in a book in Arabic about religion, which 
the .Jesuits have published in Rome with the intention of disseminating it 
throughout the countries of the Levant. 

Dissensions have arisen between the Venetians and Archduke Ferdinand 
on account of the Uscoqui who are given to pillaging Venetian merchants on 
the open sea. The Emperor has offered help to Ferdinand whose territory in 
Friouli is already being ravaged by the Venetians. Heidelberg. 

3 pp. Holograph. French. XLI, 11. 

805. WILLlAM TRUMBULL TO THE ELECTRESS PALATINE 

1615, December 23, O.S. I thank you for your letters of recommendation to 
His Majesty on my behalf, and 'for that pretious picture it pleased your Highnes 
to bestowe upon me and shall remayne in my poore cabinet, esteemed the 
richest jewell of my possessions.' Your letters and those of your husband 
interceded more powerfully in my favour than any other thing during my short 
stay in England, for His Majesty was pleased to promise me an allowance of 
£500 as arrears for my disbursements. I am under the greatest possible oblig
ation to you, and \·vill endeavour to serve you and your interests with all 
diligence. 

As for the present state of aflairs in England, 'there is no doubt to be made 
but in a short space the publicke necessityes shalbe supplyed, his Majestyes 
revenew augmented, and all abuses reformed which by corruption have crept 
into the gouvernement. First of all, his Majestie will begin with doing justice 
upon those which have had a hande in the barbarous murther of Sir Thomas 
Overbery. Secondly, it is labOl'ed to call a Parlament for the raising of moneys 
to pay his Majesties debts, and in some reasonable sorte to fournishe his coffers 
with competent provisions. All superfluous expences in the household, Ireland 
and the Navy are sought to be either wholly abrogated or moderated. Good 
men and faithful! servants shalbe advanced to places ofhonor and trust: and 
those courses follO\ved which may moste improve the reputation of his Majestie 
among forraine Princes'. Once this foundation has been secured, only success 
can attend our domestic affairs, His Majesty being the greatest beneficiary of 
alL There is little doubt that he and the state have suffered at the hands of 
some powerful men and their factions, and there are reports that these have 
been in contact with our most dangerous enemies. I personally am of the 
opinion that a more thorough investigation is called for. 

'Some letters from my [rends doe affirme that Sir John Digbye, his Majesties 
worthy Ambassador in Spaine, is revoked and the Lord Deputy of Ireland 
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summoned to repaire to (he Counc (the gouvcrncment of rh at rea me bering 
in the meane lyme conferred upon the Lord Chancellor and Lord ChrdJusticc 
there, by warrant under his Majrsties Great Scale). And the pardon soug-hl 
to be obta;ned by the Earle of Sommerset and stayed at !II(' Great Scale by 
the prudent courage of the Lord ChanccllorofEngland will (as I suppose) be 
a very strong evydence to prove him fauity. Sir Thomas 1,,10nson, beeing 
brought to his arraignemellt at the Guild Hall in London and indited 101' fcllony 
and murther, was not condemned but sent to the Tower, and shall nowt' be 
charged (if the publicke fame be true) with matters of high treason. His brother 
Sir \Nilliam, the Viceadmirall, is in the eye of the Slate and thought to be 
Spanish in his aflcctions. At the Arraignment of the said Sir Thornas, it was 
observed from the Lord Ch eel' Justice his mouth, that there was now a most 
dangerous conspiracy revealled, not inferior to the Powder Treason, frorn 
which no estate of the kingdome should have ben cxempled. Among other 
complices, the late Earle of Northampton hath ben spoken of at the tryall of 
Franeklin (who is condemned but not executed) as one that had a part in the 
tragicall death of Sir Thomas Overbery. The Cou!1tesse of Suffolke is sayde 
to be commanded to her husbands house at Audleyend, but neither of them 
hath ben touched (for ought I have heard) in the fatall busincs.' 

The enclosed paper contains an abridgement of the treaty concluded 
between the Prince of Conde and the Reformed Churches of France. 
Bruxelles. 

31 pp. Drafl. Endorsed by Sir William Trumbull: My Grandfathers letter to 
the Electresse Palatine 23 December 1615, after his return to Bruxelles from 
England. Min. IT, 100. 

806. HENRY STICKE TO WrLLIAM TRuMBuLL 

[1615, December 23/] 1616,January 2, N.S. Peace will soon be concluded 
between the Duke of Brunswick and his town, as I am told by my father who 
is there on behalf of the States General. Alliances will also be made between 
this State and the Hanseatic Towns and the Duke ofLunenburg. The Hague. 

1 p. French. Seal. XXXVII, 31. 

807. JOHN FINET TO \VILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, December 21. I was never able to have your company when you were 
in London, because of the pressure of your business or the invitations of your 
'grea ter friends'. I am venturing to recommend to your attention the desire 
of an honourable person to whom I have many obligations, narnely Lord 
Dacres. It concerns his second son who is in Brussels, is already known to you, 
and gives every promise of being worthy of his family. 'But the worst wcedes 
grow up many tymes with the best hcarbs.' His parents are anxious that you 
should keep an eye on him and help him with advice when necessary while 
he is in that city, 'a place which, as all know that wythjudgement have seene 
yt, may for the civile fashioning of a confirmed man be of muche profit, but 
to one of greenery eel's notofthe leastcorruption, especially in matter of religion, 
wherein you know he shall not want many there (and of those the most and 
worst of our own nation) that wyll not spare to assayle him.' If you think that 
he will benefit from a stay in Brussels, please find accommodation for him. 
Otherwise his parents would like you to arrange for him to move to Leydcn 
in the spring. As for his allowance, his father thinks that he should learn to 
live within his means, and not be permitted to give free rein to his natural 
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inclination to extravagance. The Earl of Pembroke has been made Lord Cham
berlain. 'All other hopes and kares (wherofthis tyme is so frutefull) seeme to 
sleep why le our Christmas spones wake and wee with them !yke true courteours 
and the !ymes chyldren.' London. 

2 pp. Holograph. Seal. Mise. VI I, 120. 

808. \,y'ILLIAM RAMSAY TO \NILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

[1615, December 24-] I requested you, when we were last together, that by 
your means letters might be forwarded to Lord Bruce who is now in Sedan, 
and letters from him conveyed to England. I venture to ask you one more 
favour, that you would nominate a friend in London to receive money to be 
sent lo Lord Bruce, and help Lord Bruce to get it if you can conveniently do 
so from Brussels. 'His Majestie keepes himself within all this Christmas. We 
must not say lis the goutt that makes him do so. The Earle of Pembroke is 
sworne Lord Chamberlaine, the Earle ofWoster is to be sworn lord privie scale, 
Sir GeOl'ge Willars maister of the horse, Sir Thomas Lake joynd secretaric.' 

I p. Holograph. Seal. Endorsed: 24 of December, 1615. Mise. VII, 119. 

809. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO VVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615, December 25. According to the latest news from England, it is hoped 
that a parliament will be called between now and Easter, there being no other 
alternative for meeting the pressing financial needs of the Government. 'On 
VVedensdayc last was a sennight the Lords Commissioners went to the Tower 
and first calleel for Coppinger and Andro, the Earl of Sommersetts 2 servants 
that all this while attended him in prison, and examined them; and theye bothe 
weare then committed close prisoners in severall roomes. Tis sayee! theye would 
have corrupted a warder of the Tower to deliver a letter safely to 1\1 rs Coppinger 
and oITered him an 100 li to doe it, and in part payment theye gave him 20 
li to hclpe them to pen, inck and paper.' However he refused to take an oath 
for the safe delivery of the letter, which they then refused to hand over to him 
as well as the rest of the money, 'Then the Earl was called before the Lords 
Commissioners,whoe came in a chearfull maner to them and, as it is sayed, 
carried him selfe VtTye su bmissive. Their he was examined and upon his retorne 
from the Lords, yt was noted that he was muche trobled and dejected. These 
examinations are yeer kept verye cecrett [sic], His lady was brought to bedd 
before this of a daughter, and the christning was done verye private, An oulde 
English woman that hathe lived for divers yea res verye private in the Spanish 
Embassadors house, by a wile was gott out and arrested and committed to 
prison.' I do not know why this was done. I hear that Sir Dudley Carleton is 
about to leave for the Hague, and will pass this way. Vlushing. 

I p. Holograph, XL, 59. 

810. LORD DACRE TO \NILLIAM TR UMBULL 

[1615] December 26. I Llnderstand by Mr Lusye and Mr Digbe that you have 
been kind enough to take care of my son Fynes. It had been my intention,to 
send him to France, but the war in that kingdom has hindered my plans. My 
father died a short while ago leaving me many debts aggravated by law suits, 
and I have other children to provide for. I would ask you therefore to impress 
upon him that he cannot expect more than £ 100 a year from me. '1 oneLye 
desyre to have hym a perfect frenshman, and for other exereyses he maye 
refrayne from them unlesse out ofhys frugallytye he be able to save any thing 
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for the compassing of them.' I am enclosing from 1\1r Burlomacchye a bilt for 
£40 which will be his allowance until our Lady Day. The money is to be paid 
to you, and I would request you to gi\"C it to him in such sums as you think 
fit, 'for I feare yf he flngcr yr, yt comes into loose handcs.' London. 

1 p. Holol',raph. Endorsed: 26 of Decem ber, 1615. XX I, 11 I. 

81 1. J E /I. NTH Y!>.1 0 l' TO \V I L LI A \1 T RUM 1nl L L 

[1615, December 26] I made good use of Dc Font's visit to mc, during which 
he named the author and the town where the printing was done. But these arc 
matters to be imparted to you by word of mouth rather than by the pen. 

1 p. French. Endorsed: 26 of December, 1615. XXXVIII,17. 

812. NEWS FROM ROME 

[1615, December 27/] 1616,January6 - Uanuary26/1 FebruaryS. Espinola 
arrived here from his legation of Ferrara on 6January. We hear from Milan 
that when the Duke of 1\1antua left that (Own, he wished to bestow chains of 
gold and other things upon the Governor's gentlemen, but they were strictly 
commanded by the Governor not to accept anything. Moreover, after the Duke 
had visited the body of St. Carlo Borromeo and distributed alms in gold, the 
Governor ordered that all the soldiers who were present, excluding the Duke's 
company, should surrender the money within a day upon pain of death. Every 
day persons despatched by the Princes and Republics of Italy are reaching 
Milan to congratulate His Excellency on his arrival. The Duke of Savoy has 
sent away frorn Turin, for some purpose not yet revealed, the Ambassadors 
Extraordinary orRome, France, England, Venice and Switzerland, and has 
imprisoned the Count of Raviliasco for an unknown reason. * It is reported 
from Genoa that two galleys have left Spain for Italy to collect 150 chests of 
money and that the five galleys with infantry sent by Genoa lo quell the 
disturbances in Corsica have now returned. The Duke ofTursi has obtained 
leave from the King of Spain to retire for five years. 

There is news from Vienna that the Turks of Agriamade a foray at St. Andres 
in Upper Hungary, causing much devastation and killing and enslaving people. 
It is said at Prague that the Estates of Silesia, in [he Diet at Vrratislabia, have 
resolved [0 give the Emperor 68,000 thalers towards the maintenance of the 
border fortresses in Hungary, 30,000 for the payment of his debts, ancl20,OOO 
as a gift to the Empress. ';'/e hear from Poland that the resident Catholic 
Ambassador there has handed over the Fleece which the King of Spain had 
senl to Warsaw for Prince Ladislaus, the eldest son of the King of Poland. 
Twelve thousand men were despatched to Moldavia to eject the Voivode 
established there by the Sultan, and replace him with a Pole. The Voivode 
waited for them on the frontier with his forces, having executed one hundred 
of his own people for conspiring against his person. A savage battle took place 
with the loss of I 0,000 Moldavians, Turks and Tartars. Miguel Alexandro was 
left on the field, and the Poles amassed a booty ,·\forth more than a million. 

In England the King, since the arrest of the Lord Treasurer, has caused 
many other important people to be detained. Amongst them is the Earl of 

" According to a letter from Isaac Wake to Sir Ralph Winwood, the Count was arrested for having 
conspired to persuade the Prince of Piedmont to flee to Milan where the Spaniards proposed 10 

invest him with the govcmmcnt of Savoy and to confine his father, Ihe Duke, to a monastery. 
The Prince refused to be drawn into the plot, and the Count revealed the details of the design 
under torture (P.R.O., S.P. 92/4, pt.i, If. 93-4). 
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Somerset, who confessed to having plotted against His Majesty, and has had 
all his goods confiscated, including 80,000 pounds sterling and jewels of great 
value. The Castellan of London [Lieutenant of the Tower] is also implicated, 
and so is a notable physician who had prepared some poison to give to the 
King. 

We hear [ram ?-.1antua that the Duke has been crowned in a solemn ceremony 
which was attended by high-ranking ecclesiastical and lay dignitaries. He 
received the Crown frum the Bishop of Mantua. It is reported from Prague 
that the Emperor has bestowed 4,000 thalers on the Turkish Ambassador. It 
is believed that the malter between the Us cocks and the Venetians will be 
settled, There is news from Brunswick that the town and the Duke have been 
reconciled and that both parties will disarm. In Genoa, Andrea Grimaldi has 
been committed to prison upon the discovery of six arquebuses in his house. 
At florence, 50,000 escudos have been spent, by order of the Grand Duke, on 
the royal marriage entertainments. I t is hoped that a Polish embassy will arrive 
to discuss a possible match between one ofehe Princesses there and the Prince 
of Poland. At Naples the death has occurred ofCasteleto, the magistrate [or 
president]. Along the coast of Apulia many areas have been flooded as the 
result of a storm. 

Prague has announced that on 20 January the Empress was crowned there 
amidst general rejoicing. The Emperor has sent commissioners to Archduke 
Ferdinand to express his desire that the dispute with the Venetians be accom
modated. The peace concluded between him and the Sultan is to continue for 
twenty years. It is reported at Antwerp that the King of England, following 
upon the discovery of more persons engaged in a conspiracy against him, has 
convened Parliament so that they may be put on trial; and that he has written 
to the States General to thank them for having disclosed the plot. 

We hear from Parela that at his last interview with the Governor ofI'viilan, 
he presented him with an official letter from his master, in which the latter 
said, amongst other things, that he was glad His Excellency had taken up the 
Governorship, Later, sitting down to eat with him, the Prince of Ascoli, the 
Count ofTrivultio and other noblemen, Parela was given the first place at the 
table; but during the ensuing discussion about the Duke of Savoy's affairs, no 
agreement was reached by them. 

Monseigneur de Loreto has left this place, and the Japanese Ambassador 
has embarked for Spain with his family on his way home. He was very satisfied 
with his reception here. Amongst other gifts of great vaLue, he was given a good 
sum of money towards the expenses of his journey. 

There is news from France ofthe death in a duel of the equerry of the French 
King's brother. He was killed by Monsieur de Betri, who was wounded. The 
Count of St. Pol has also died as the result of an accident with a pistol while 
proceecling to review the King's cavalry. Roma. 

6 pp. Spanish. Endorsed: 20 March 1616. Mise. XVIII, 8. 

813. RICHARD LucY TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

[1615) December 27. 'For the great busineses you left hear, they stand yet 
still at the execution of the lieutenant of the tower. But after Christemas we 
attende the revealinge of great thinges and as great integritie of justice upon 
those which remain.' Lord Dacre is particularly grateful to you for what you 
did for his son. The money I borrowed from Mr Wake has been repaid by my 
mother. 

1 p, Holograph. Seal. Endorsed: 27 of December, 1615. Misc. VII, 124. 
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8 I 4. BEN J A M I N B u \V! N C K H ;\ USE N TO IN I L Ll A M T R U ~{ B (1 L L 

1615, December 28, O.S. The Elector Palatine and his wife arc to be the 
godparents orour newly-born Prince, and tomorrow leave for Hf'idC'lberg to 

arrange this. 
The Emperor is so offended with the States General for having sent help to 

the town ofBnmswick that he has requested aid from our Princes to expel their 
men from Imperial territory. He has been given the very pertinent answer that 
the real cause of trouble lies in the proceedings of his Coutlcil, and that if he 
does not introd uce some changes, other cfiecls of a similar kind can be expected. 

I and many others here are delighted with the discovery of those wicked 
persons in England, and hope that His Majesty will inflict exemplary punish
ment on them. His good resolutions have no doubt been impeded by these 
people and he himself impoverished by their intrigues. 

It is reported that at the call of the States General, the Hanseatic Towns 
arc again asking for the return of Wesel and Duisburg as members of their 
league. This would be a sound pretext for their restitution, and I can tell you 
that the States General have won great credit and prestige for their assistance 
to Brunswick, and for their prudent behaviour in the pacification, where they 
showed commendable respect towards the Imperial Commissioners. 

I hope that events in France will frustrate the designs of the Spaniards who 
will have cause to quarrel with Savoy in the spring, the Duke of Savoy caring 
nothing for the bluster of the new Governor of Milan. The Venetians may well 
wish to join him, and could do so since they have been forced to arm for their 
own defence by the proceedings of the Archduke of Graz. Stuttgart. 

3 pp. Holograph. French. XII, 78. 

815. THEoBALD MAURICE TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, December 28. I am expecting news every day from Frankfort about 
the book [Corona Regia] and hope to include further information in my next 
letter. Heydelberg. 

I p. french. XXXI, 50. 

816. ISAAc WAKE TO WILLIAM TRuMlluLL 

1615, December 28 [? recte 29]/1616,J anuary 8. Since my arrival here, I have 
often written to you and addressed all my letters to Monsieur J ehan Strighet, 
as you directed. But your silence suggests that they have not gone by the safest 
route, and I propose to try another. 

'The newe Governor of Milan insteed of disarming as the capitulations of 
the Treaty do require, doth dayly renforce his army with newe leavyes, where
with the Venetians and the Duke of Savoy are equally injealoused, and I doubt 
that as the state of Venice hath already begun to put into the feild, so we shall 
not be long behind them.' Turin. 

I p. Holograph. Endorsed: 8 of January 1616. XLIII, 2. 

817. HANS FRANZ DE VEIRAS TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615, December 29. The articles of agreement between the town and the 
Duke of Brunswick have been signed by both parties. They only remain to be 
engrossed in probantifonna before being pu blished. I t is reported tha t the Duke 
has been in the town and was received with due respect and honour by the 
inhabitants; but this is hard to believe. You will soon be enlightened by 
Monsieur Pawell whom we are expecting here shortly. 
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The situation in France seems to be veering towards an open confrontation, 
and we have been told that the French King is eager to attack the Princes while 
the latter are resolute to meet him in battle. There is a report from Switzerland 
that the Protestant cantons are more prepared [0 assist the Princes than the 
King of France. In the last assembly of the Grisons, it was decided that the 
pass should remain closed to prevent the Venetians from procuring assistance 
from the cantons of Zurich and Bern. The two towns are much incensed by 
this decision, and they are q uile aware that the negotiations have been thwarted 
by the resident French Ambassadors at Soleure. The latter have been printing, 
in German and French, tracts and speeches which arc distinctly unfavourable 
to the Princes of France; and so has the French Ambassador at the 
Hague. Heidelberg. 

2~ pp. Holograph. French. XLI, 11 a. 

818. JEAN LIBIGNY TO \,yILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

[1615, December 30/] 1616,January 9, N.S. By these changes at the Court 
of England, His Majesty has had his eyes opened to the sort of men by whom 
he has been governed these many years, and the manner in which cunning 
enemies have exploited his good nature to the advantage of their nefarious 
schemes and the prejUdice of his true friends. Some have written that His 
Majesty has dismissed the Spanish Ambassador in the manner of the late 
Queen Elizabeth, and resolved to recall his own from Spain. The last words 
used by His Majesty to the ambassador of the States General regarding their 
opposition to the formula drawn up in England were hard and blunt enough; 
however, the matter passed off peacefully. The Governor of\,yesel has com
mented that he has no doubt that the town would prefer to have a garrison of 
the States General because of their natural affection for those of their confession. 
Neverlhdess, ifit came to a siege, there would be much misery and loss oflife. 
For onc thing his soldiers would put up a resolute defence; for another, women, 
children and impotent persons would be evicted from the town, and the 
burghers pm to work on the outside defences and in dangerous places. This 
is how the Spaniards propose to quit Wesel! 

I have heard that the two or three Spaniards who slipped into Soest have 
left the place on realizing, at the return of the States General's soldiers, that 
the latter had no design upon the town which is neutral, nor on Lippestad. 
The conduct of the States General, when sending help to the town of Brunswick, 
was such that the Imperialists have been obliged to acknowledge that, inas
much as theStates could have undertaken other action, they can neither censure 
their moderation nor deny their substantial contribution to the final settlement; 
since the States General had declared from the outset that they neither wished 
nor meant to encourage the town in its disobedience or any unjust demand, 
but only to restore it to the good graces of its Legitimate Prince in conditions 
of peace and harmony. 

The ambassadors of the Elector of Saxony, who are with the Imperial 
Commissioners and other envoys at Halberstadt where the agreement is being 
discussed, can barely tolerate the presence of the delegates of the States General, 
and have charged them with interfering in the affairs of the Empire. But the 
Hanseatic Towns have entreated the said delegates to assist in the treaty until 
ithas been completed, and the King of England has likewise pressed the States 
General to advise the town of Brunswick and the Hanseatic Towns to accept 
an equitable agreement. Cleves. 
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P.S. January 10. I pay little attention to the predictions which arc the 
subject of popular talk here, but I must ask YOU "'hethcr you know something 
of one who carries himsclflikt' a King of England, wearing a lion on his heart, 
and who is to take up arms this year; and who, once he has unsheathed his 
sword, cannot return it to the scabbard until the end of his life. Tell me 
something about him if you can, and in return will reil you that the States 
General arc well advanced in their agreement with the Duke of LUl1c\)ourg. 

n pp. Frmch. Seals. Signed: La Rochc. XXVIII, 10. 

819. THE CAUTIONARY TOWNS 

P 615] Background to the negotiations over the restitution of the Cautionary 
Towns of Flushing and Brill to thejurisdiction of the Slates General, and the 
manner in which they are to be conducted until the transfer has been finalized. 

3 pp. Copy. Endorsed: The manner of proceeding in giving over the Cau
tionary Townes in the Low Countries, 1615. Mise. XXXVI, 68. 

820. THE FRENCH CRO\,VN 

[1615] Treatise in defence of the authority and power of the French CroWIl. 
[Incomplele. For a full version see the 16-page printed pamphlet, DisCOIlH de 
1 'Aulhorile et Puissance Royal, contre I 'Advis n 'agueres imprime au pr<:judice d'iceUe, et 
du repos de cest Eslat, 1615, British Library, 1509/4·529. Another copy is in the 
Newberry Library, Chicago]. 

4 pp. Copy. French. Mise. XXXVI, 57. 

821. A 'GREKOBLE DEPUTY' TO THE PRINCE OF CONDE 

1615. If we have not actively supported your schemes, in a time of stress for 
both the Religion and the kingdom, the fault should be attributed to our 
personal interests which affect us more deeply than public peace, and not to 
the little knowledge that we may possess of the disorders within the kingdom. 
It is not necessary to be particularly clear-sighted to realize that France is 
reduced to the last extremity, deserted by her physicians, and gasping Out the 
last few breaths of her expiring liberty; that instead of receiving relief in her 
final agony, her own children are dismembering her piecemeal and inviting 
foreigners to assist in the division of the booty. Vve are aware that the minority 
of the King is a clock which strikes for those who so wish it; that the scales 
of Justice reverently set up to reward good actions and punish the bad, now 
serve only to decide vihether pistoles are of the correct weight. We sce the seal 
of France change its character, and all letters scaled with Spanish wax. We 
sce the Courts of the Parlement grasp with both hands. We observe how the 
status of 1vlarshal, the j use and proper reward for valorous deeds performed 
in the sight of all, has become t.he reward for actions too shameful to lake place 
in the light of day. 'Wc see the peasant, ground down by taxes to appease an 
uncontrollable lust for money, working his land like the world's ass and eating 
thistles. VYe see the key ofSt. Peter, under the pretext orpiety, open the door 
to sedition, his net used to despoil kingdoms, and his crozier to scatter legi timate 
monarchs and subject their crowns to foreign domination. We observe how 
a nobility who in former times bore the words 'honour or death' on their brows 
now sell their honour for ready cash, hire themselves out to the highest bidder, 
and wear a sword, not for their mother country, but to draw blood from the 
people and ransack her wealth with impunity. 
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But we do not ignore the fact that these evils took root a long time ago. The 
tragic memory of Charles the Young still floats before our eyes, the wound is 
still bleeding. Wc placed a sword in the hand of that young Prince who did 
not replace it in the scahbard as soon as we could have wished. We were then 
living in a century which lent itsclfmore readily to enterprise and fulfilment. 
V'Ve used LO throw ourselves bravely amongst the swords, with contempt for 
this lif<: and the hope of gaining an eternal onc; nowadays, we arc most careful 
not to add to the number of the elect. 'vVe used to march under captains 
to whom waiting was more painful than fighting, and whose exploits were 
individually known. They declared themselves at the head of an army; the 
surprise captures of towns were their manifestos. You, sire (pardon me in tell 
you lhe truth) know better how to make a stroke with a pen than with a sword. 
You have made too much noise to come to blows; you express your anger on 
paper; not that you lack courage, for away from danger you take much pleasure 
in watching armies locked in battle. 

Former leaders enjoyed reputation and authority amongst their soldiers. But 
rnisfortune and treachery are inseparable from the person of the Duke of 
Bouillon. As for the Count Palatine, he is but a pirate on our frontiers, who 
has a mOUlh and spurs. Regarding Monsieur de Longueville, what warlike 
exploit can be expected from him who allows himse!fto be dared by a dog on 
his own dungheap? Qui est lasclze en son endroit, says the proverb, est inutile envers 
tous. Monsieur de Mayenne is simply a figure 0, and is of rh at number ofsaints 
who are no longer celebrated. Monsieur de Lesdiguieres suffers from his age 
and a strange leg complaint. And as for you, sire, your actions do not indicate 
that Fortune has selected you to win the Golden Fleece; they are much too 
mean and chicken-hearted. I leave it to your discretion tojudge what outcome 
can be hoped for from your proceedings; and I leave it to you to find reasons 
for our lack of strength and refrain from charging us with ingratitude. For 
whoever undertakes to make a move, the desire to serve him will never be 
wanting in us. Our profession is to fish in troubled waters; our religion grows 
in strength by warfare; it entrenches itself within the ruins of the kingdom; it 
flags in time of peace. Moreover, the point of the sword is a more effective 
instrument for making opinions felt than the spoken word. It is necessary to 
have regard for time and place. Occasionally it is expedient to disguise one's 
wishes. To be on the defensive is more advantageous to us than to take the 
ofTensivc. At this moment, we are holding towns as hostages where we can 
demonstrate that the King has absolutely no authority. After receiving your 
letter at Grenoble regarding rebellion, we hoped for more elbow room. \'Ve had 
a scheme to take possession of a li ttle more space and then come to an honest 
agreement. But a Marquise intervened, who ruined our plans and halted us 
in the middle of our course, just like Atalanta with her three golden apples. 
When harvest time comes we will show that the golden plains cannot weaken 
our courageifit is a matter of doing you service to our own profit and advantage. 

4-i pp. Copy. French. Signed: J aques surveillant de Grenoble. Mise. VII, 
127. 

822. 'LA VERITE OPPOSEE AULX ARTIFICES' 

[? 16 I 5 J The Truth against all Artifices, or a Discourse on the alliances of 
Spain contracted by the King, the Queen Regent his mother, the Princes of 
the blood and other officers ofthe Crown, for the general welfare ofChrislianity. 

4· pp. Copy. incomjJlete. French. Misc. XXXVI, 33. 
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823, \VILLlAM TRUMBCLL TO THE ELECTOR PALATINE 

1616,January I. Thank you for your gift and for your triters of recommend
ation on my behalf to King J ames. 

I p, Draft, much amended. French. .1\-1isc. VII, 132. 

824. JEAN BEAULlEU TO \V1LLlAill TRlJMBULL 

1616, January I. Thank you for intervening in the matter of my pension. I 
was glad to hear of your installation in your place as a Clerk of the Council 
on your late journey to England, and of the well deserved favour which you 
found with the King. 

\Ve remained at Bordeaux for seven weeks, during which my Lord Ambas
sador had little success to record in his efforts to adjust the difTerences between 
their Majesties and the Princes. However, they perceptibly changed their 
attitude as time went by, and knowing the good relations between the Ambas
sador and the Duke of Bouillon, the Queen at last consented that he should 
go to St. Jean d'Angcly and convince the Princes of the desirability of a 
reconciliation. Such was the success of rh at visit that the Prince of Con de wrote 
to the King, the Ambassador and the Duke of Nevers, who had previously 
been in negotiation with them, that the Princes were disposed to a peaceful 
settlement, and proposed a conference to discuss the following matters: '( I) 
a profession that they all, together with those of the Religion, that were newely 
joyned with them, were desirous of the peace; (2) that if the King would be 
pleased to treate with them and with those of the Rcligionjointly, they were 
readie to harken thereunto, otherewise not; (3) that the King to that effect 
would be pleased to send a Brevet 10 the Assemblie of Nismes to make them 
come nee('er to the place of the Conference; (4) that Milord Ambassador should 
in terveine as a witnesse in the treatie; (5) that the Countesse of So is sons should 
besentfor to the like effect; (6) that they mightknowe the placeoftheConference 
and the Commissioners whom the King would employe therein; (7) that as 
scone as the Conference should be agreed on, the President le J eay should be 
released; (8) that they might knowe what should become of the armies during 
that tyme.' 

My Lord Ambassador, the Duke of Nevers and the Baron de Thianges, as 
mediators, brought these letters to the King at a place called Aubeterre, and 
they were all three made welcome by their Majesties. But the advent of three 
deputies from the Huguenot Assembly at Nimes superimposed certain prob
lems and delayed the Queen's answer. 'First, because there was difficultie made 
to give them audience in that they will not here acknowledge the Assemblie 
ofNi~mes to be lawfull by reason that they have no allowance from the King 
to be in that place, though fe\ve dayes after they were both publickly heard 
and their letters received: but afterwards the busines was stayed upon a greater 
difficultie because the Queene would not by any meanes have themjoyned in 
the Treatie with the Princes in the qualitie of Deputies of the Assemblie generall 
but onely of the Assemblie ofNismes, alleadging that diverse, both great men 
and commonalties of the Religion, had separated themselves £l'om the said 
Assemblie to adhere to the Kings service who should be too much wronged 
if there were no distinction made betweene them and the others.' 

However, the deputies rejected the existence of such a distinction which 
they judged would invalidate the decisions of the Assembly of Nimes, while 
Monsieur de Thianges refused to leave until satisfaction had been given to 
them. Finally they were dismissed with a verbal answer, that the King was 
prepared, of his own volition and not because of any compulsion or pressure, 
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to offer peace to his subjects. As for their claim to be admitted to peace 
negotiations, an article was drafted to the effect that the King would be willing 
lo treal with the Prince of Condc who should negotiate lanl /Jour luy que pour 
les alLlres Princes, DuL's, oJficiers de la Couromze elc, qui l'ont 5ulvi et assisle mesmes pour 
ceux de I'A.Hemblee de Nismes. My Lord Ambassador and the Duke ofNevers were 
sent back to St. Menant to persuade the Princes to accept this formula. But 
it was rejected because neither they nor the Huguenot deputies with them 
would submit 'their severall interesr.s [0 the sole disposing, as it were, of the 
Prince de Conde; and he, on the other side, would neither drawe so much 
hatred upon him as to arrogate suehc an authoritie unto himself, nor such a 
burden as [0 make himselfwarrant for all the rest'. They amended the aI·tide 
in this manner, that the King should treat avec lvlonsieurle Prince, Les aulres Princes 
elc el mesmes avec {es De/JUles de I 'Ass-emblee de Nismes. If this was accepted by their 
Majesties, they declared that other ancillary matters like time, place and 
persons could be discussed, but, above all, rhe disposal of the respective armies 
during the negotiations. 'fheir Majesties, who are now in this town, have 
consented that a conference should be held at La Mothe St. Eloy, two leagues 
from Sl. Menant and eight from Poitiers, and have appointed Marshal Brissac 
and Monsieur de Villeroy to represent them. The Duke of Bouillon will prob
ably be one of the Princes' commissioners. It is hoped that this preliminary 
meeting will pave the way lO a fuller conference, but many who are not partial 
to peace arc critical of a foreign minister like my Lord Ambassador being 
allowed to meddle in the internal afiairs of this kingdom. The Queen, however, 
approves of his being present at La Mothe and of his being invited to mediate 
if need be. 

Al! in all the army of the Princes amounts to 17,000 foot and 6,300 horse. 
The Duke of Sully, who has newly joined them, has promised to contribute 
400,000 francs yearly besides men and arms. His son, the Marquis of Rosny, 
the Vidame de Chartres, Monsieur de la Loupe, and others in Maine, Perche 
and Beausse have provided troops, and the Princes are sanguine enough to 
believe that the Duke ofVendome will support their cause. 'But the cheifest 
strength of [he Princes partie doth consist in their union with those of the 
Religion who have joyned themselves with them upon good tearmes and 
conditions.' This is confirmed by the articles of their convention, on the basis 
of whicb the Princes hope to get adequate supplies of men and money to 
prosecute tbeir military action. The churches ofLanguedoc and neighbouring 
provinces have nominated l'vfonsicur de Chatillol1 to be general of their forces. 
Recently he secured Aiguemortcs at the mouth of the Rhone by a transaction 
with the governor, Monsieur d'Arambure. 

As to the Crown forces, they number around 20,000 foot and 3,000 horse 
commanded by the Duke of Guise and consisting of the soldiers escorting the 
royal party and of troops raised by the Dukes ofEpernon, Montmorency and 
Ventadour, l\10nsieur d'Alincourt and others, not excluding Monsieur de 
Lesdiguieres, or so the Court hopes, although the Huguenots cannot believe 
that he will actually turn against them. Monsieur de la N oue is the only notable 
Huguenot who has dissociated himself from the Princes; he is Mareschal 
de Camp in the fighting against Monsieur de la Force in Beam. Marshal 
Roquelaure, Lieutenant General ofGuienne, is in charge of the districts around 
Bordeaux, but his authority is liable to be challenged by Monsieur de Thcmines 
and IVfonsieur de Montespan who have troops under their command. The 
Dukes of Guise and Epernon arc said to be collaborating so closely in the 
pursuit of common objectives that they have agreed that the former should 
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govern the army and the latter dominate the Court: both have set their faces 
against peace, but fortunately the Queen is ;('solved to find a settlement. 

Despite the proximity of both armies to onc another, [here has been little 
serious fighting, only two attempts at surprise ;lltacks-the one by the Duke 
of Guise on the Princes at SI. Menant, the other by the Princes on a quarter 
of the King's army, both of which failed to achieve anything; and a skirmish 
in \vhich the Duke muted a very small number of the Princes' men but lost 
a gen Ileman of some local repUlation, named fvlonsieur de Chcvara !lIt. 'But 
this is nothing to the miserie which the poore paysants doe suller undrr tllt 
burden of these t woe armies and so manic other forces as a re spred over all 
the provinces, by the excessive insolencies, tortures and extortions which the 
cruel! soldiers doe exercise against them; so as manie good villages arc alto
gether abandoned by the inhabitants and these parts almost exhausted of 
victualls.' Poitiers. 

7 pp. Seals. VI, 42. 

825. JEAN LIBIGNY TO VVILLIA~1 'TRUMBULL 

1616,.1 anuary 2/12. News about Brunswick has been for some time the most 
important in these parts, and it would seem that peace has been or is about 
to be concluded. It appears that lhe delegates of the States General took 
advantage of the occasion to advance still further their alliance with [he Hanse 
Towns, in opposition not only to the Spaniards but to many in those parts wl10 
are influenced by the passions of disputatious theologians. It is said that the 
Duke of Brunswick has announced his desire tojoin the Union. There was more 
fuss made at the arrival of Archduke Maximilian at Brussels than at his 
departure. I do not know whether the declaration of the States touching the 
county of Ravensberg has had any effect on the policy of sequestration. The 
Archbishop of Cologne will take it cven worse that Borquelau should have been 
seized, which is a piece of land belonging to the Bishopric of Munster, over 
which there has been a dispute with the Comte de Styrom, who obtained a 
verdict in his favour some time ago and has now put it in execution. I would 
like to know if there is any talk there of the little war which Archduke Ferdinand 
is waging against the Venetians. The latter have recently been defeated in 
retaliation for their many assaults upon the Archduke's territories and subjects. 
Peace with the Turk in Hungary is not at all certain. I am making enquiries 
about Casaubon's Corona Regia. Cleves. 

Lt pp. French. Seals. XXVIII, 8. 

826. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO WILL!AM TRUMBULL 

1615-16,J anuary 2. Some days agoa certain person was arrested at Tertollen, 
'whoe then gave him sclfeout to be a Pollake but spocke exceeding good English, 
having as he sayed dwelt in Englande above 30 yeares before that. About 
him was founde certaine papers amonge which a jurnall of his actions and 
imployments. But being examined, he affirmed tbat he was well knowne unto 
his Excellency and allsoe unto our dreed soveraigne, adding that he even then 
at that verye time came from his Excellency. He referred them to take the trewe 
knowledge theirof from his Excellency, which since, theye saye heare, hathe 
bien done and that he is theirupon sett at liberty. Upon his first apprcbention, 
it was brcuted amonge these peopcll that the shipps of this towne, of Terv ea re, 
of Roterdam and of Anceuson in North-hollande shoulde be all sett on fyer 
on one and tbe selfe same daye, besydes that the towne ofVlushing, the BriBe 
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and the caslell of the Ramekins shoulde be delivered over in our Christemas 
time to the Spaniards.' This has generated much abuse of us by the people 
here, and offensive disparagement of our king and country, and I have come 
in lor my share of scurrility. But this is only to be expected of people 'whoe 
arc and will be at libertye to speake and to doe what theye list, without all 
regard ether to Prince or private person.' I do not believe in any such conspiracy 
against us, bu l you would do well to keep an eye on people's actions where 
you are. Vlushing. 

2 pp. Hulograph. XL, 60. 

827. SIR RALPH \'\1INWOOD TO \-\'ILLIAM TRUMBULL 

161.')-16,january 3. The Prince of Con de has sent to this Court a Monsieur 
de Courtcnay, who claims to be of blood royal, to give an aecountofthe present 
state of affairs, which the Princes consider to be very favourable to them. His 
demands were very moderate: that His Majesty should favour their cause and 
induce his fi-iends and allies to do the same; and that should peace talks be 
initiated, His Majesty should intervene to ensure that the result would not be 
a paixfoumie, but a firm and durable peace. With him there arrived the Sieur 
de Vallinc with letters of credence from the Duke of Bouillon, and three req uests 
to the King. 'First, that sith his case is clossely joyned with that of the Relligion, 
whereofhis M aj estie is the protecLOr, and tha t he ha rh the honor allso of kindred 
wi th his royaJl issue by the late mariage of the Elector Palatin of the Rhyne, 
his Majestic would be pleased, in case his towne of Sedan should be bcsieged, 
to affoard his royal! assistance to the disengagement of the samc. Secondly, 
that the King would give you ordre (which hee is well pleased you shall do) 
to treat with the Archduke in his Majesties name, that yfthe territorie of Sedan 
shall be infested with any millitarie forces, hee forbear to nourish them directly 
or indirectly, for that his Majestie doth hold him selfe obliged both in honor 
and reason of state for the causes above-mentioned, not to suffer the Duke of 
Bouillon to be ruinated or oppressed.' His Majesty thinks fit to warn the 
Archduke in advance of his intention to protect the Duke, so that caution and 
moderation may prevail in the Archduke's policies and actions, and good 
relations be preserved between him and His Majesty. To this end, you are also 
to deal with the Archduke's officials and any Spanish ministers there who can 
exert influence in this direction. 'Lastly, hee did requ.est that his Majestiewould 
recommend the Duke of Bouillons affaires to theConte Maurice and the States, 
to which pourpos effectuall letters shall be forthwith dispached.' 

If you can validate your opinion that Puteanus, the professor at Louvain, 
is the author of Corona Regia, as you suggest in your letter, you shall receive 
further instructions how to proceed in the matter. 'But his Majestie doth 
merveiHe that you give no account of the answeres whieh you might have 
drawcn from the bookesellcr who first delivered you that booke.' 

On Christmas Eve His Majesty conferred the office of Lord Chamberlain 
of his household on the Earl of Pembroke. Today the Earl of Worcester was 
made Lord Privy Seal and Sir George Villiers Master of the Horse. Mr 
Cotington has been sent with all speed to Spain as resident agent, and Sir John 
Digby has been recalled from that countl)l. The Countess of Somerset has given 
birth to a daugh ter. Whitehall. 

4 pp. XLVII, 100. 
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828. SIR RALPH \VIl\,"WOOD TO VVILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

615-16, January 3. I am writing this in hastc after my former letter of 
today's date. 'His Majestic haveing this day perused Puteanus booke against 
Casaubon, and findeing the style thereof to agree with Corona Regia, is of 
oppinion that Puteanus is in deed the author of that dcfamous libel!.' The King 
wishes you to discover whether this is true, sparing neither etlort nor expense 
in the matter, and to make ajourney t.o Louvain Jor that purpose ifneccssary. 
\Nhen you have established the truth, you are to demand an audience of the 
Archduke and submit this proposition to him: 'Whether that yf the author of 
Corona Regia be founde to be a subject of his and within the compas of his 
jurisdiction, hee will cause condigne and exemplarie punishment to be inflicted 
on him, which being graunted then to declare unto him the discovery you shall 
have made of Put ea nus, and withal! instantly io presse the Archduke to do his 
Majestie that I'ight against that virulent fellow, who being his subject and no 
ecdesiastique is wholly subject to his secular censure.' Whitehall. 

H pp. XLVII, 99. 

829. N£ws FROM POITIERS 

1616, January [3/]13. The Court arrived here on the 6th of this month. 
The following day, the Ambassador of Great Britain and the Duke of Nevers 
returned for the second time from the Princes to take preliminary steps towards 
a conference for bl'inging about a peace which is generally desired, even by 
the soldiers. To this end, a place called La Motte St. £Ioy, three leagues ham 
St. Maixant, had been chosen for the conference. But since the Prince's forces 
had withdrawn 12 or 13 leagues in the direction of Fontenoy, Niort had been 
taken, and today the Ambassador and the Duke, with Marshal de Brissac and 
Villeroy, have gone there to begin talks with the emissaries of the Prince. It 
is said tha t they will be the Duke of Sully and de Courtenay. It is already agreed 
that they are to treat in the name of the Prince and of those Princes, Crown 
officials and lords, Protestant as well as Catholic, who have adhered to the 
Prince, and even in the name of the Assembly of Nlmes; and that for this 
purpose the said Assembly will proceed to La Rochelle. This resolution was 
taken after the departure from the Court of the Sieurs de Berteville, Dolhair'i 
and Parenteau, who were delegates from the Assembly and had been given 
an audience at La Rochefoucaud; and who, in return for the letters they gave 
and the speech they made to the King, had received only a verbal answer and 
nothing in writing, and had gone away highly dissatisfied. The rumour which 
circulated here that on the 7th Monsieur de Guise had routed a considerable 
force of infantry belonging to the Prince's army is now so discounted as not 
to merit any attention whatsoever. For it has been discovered that it relates 
to 25 sick soldiers left in a village, who were attacked by theSieurde Chemeraud 
at the head of his carabineers. He himself was killed at the beginning of the 
action, but his men killed seven of the other side and forced the rest to withdraw 
into the church where they surrendered on condition that their lives were 
spared. 

Since the capture ofMusidan by Monsieur de Rohan, it is reported that he 
has repulsed the men of the county of Lozun who had hurried Lo relieve it. 
1vfonsieur de Chatillon has reached an agreement with the Sieur Darembure 
over the government of Aiguemortes, which is a place of some importance 
in Lower Languedoc, and has despatched a gentleman to the King for his 
confirmation of the arrangement. I t is believed that this will be forthcoming 
out of fear that to refuse it would produce even worse effects, The action of 
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Cardinal du Sourdis having met with disapproval at Rome, he came to beg 
for the King's pardon on his knees. But there is little prospect that his stay 
in Bordeaux will either be secure or redound to his credit from now on. There 
is still mistrust of Monsieur de Vendome's troops, which are estimated to be 
more numerous in infantry than either of the two armies. The damage they 
inHict is hard to imagine, and they have done more harm to the people during 
the seven months they have been waging this campaign than was committed 
in previous wars in as many years. 'Extrai t de lettres de Poitiers du 13 J anvier, 
1616.' 

H pp. French. Seal. Endorsed: 22 of January, 1615, from Monsieur de 
Gueretin. XXVI, I. 

830. EDWARD SACKVILLE TO WILLlAM TRUMlBULL 

16 J 5 [-16], January 1. Regarding the diamond, I would like it to be sold for 
the highest price it can fetch. 'Sure I am itt cost £400 butt stones lose dayly 
of ther prise, therefore geH whatf you can and speedily send mee itt over by 
exchange to l\1r Burlimaqui heere for my use.' Dorset House. 

1 p. Holograph. Seal. Misc. VII, 2. 

83l. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

16J5-16,January 1. I wrote to you two days ago by George Balam. Since 
then I have received letters from England dated 30 December, which I-efer to 
the arrival at the Court of Monsieur de Courtney, sent by the Prince of Con de, 
and Monsieur de Valany who comes from the Duke of Bouillon. They both 
confirm 'that the French King and Queene Mother weare then allredye at 
Angowleme; that bothe the armyes are verye neare together; that the Protes
tants and the Princes are accorded and nowe declare them selfes on the Princes 
syde; that the Prince of Conde was permitted to enter into Rochell with 600 
gentlemen; and that the Princes have resolved not to put downe their armes 
till the King halhe graunted their just demandes.' Since that letter reached 
me, we have heard that a battle has been fought and won by the Princes. 

Last Friday Sir Robert Cotton was committed to prison and his study 
searched .. He waS> a fcllQw~r Q[ th~ l'!t~ &d Qf NQ"tham'Pt'iYi'L M.y C'O'l'i)'f'!:g'i'O'f'!, 
Clerk of the Privy Council, is going to Spain as His Majesty's Agent. The 
Ambassador, Sir John Digby, is returning home with his family. It is said that 
Sir Thomas Monson's trial has been fixed for the 9th of this month, and that 
rhe Earl and Countess of Somerset wiI! soon follow him. A friend tells me that 
something will soon be made public which will cut short any lamentations for 
Sir Thomas Overbury's death. Last Saturday, the twin sons of the Earl of 
Argyle were christened at the Queen's Court, the Queen, the Prince and the 
Earl of \'Voreester being sponsors. Sir Thomas Lake expects to become joint 
secretary with Winwood. Vlushing. 

2 pp. Holograph. XL, 6l. 

832. JEAN LIBIGNY TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616,January 4/l4. In violation ofthe neutrality accorded by both sides to 
the town of Scberrenbeck, the Spaniards have taken possession of the castle 
and the town, partly because of the absence of the Governor or bailiff, which 
does not make them completely masters there as they would have wished. I 
have just seen news from France which suggests that there is no settlement 
in sight and that \var is imminent. The Queen Motherstands irresolute amongst 
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so many contrary factions and opinions; !VlonsicUl- de Nevers is treating with 
rvfonsieur de Bouillon in the absence of the Prince of Concic; Monsieur 
Edmonds has been to sce the Prince privately; there are differences of views 
amongst those of the Religion, some of them being dissatisfied with the declar
ation ofNlmes and doubting whether Messieurs de Mayenne and Longueville 
will adhere to the Prince, and the latter being sllspected by those of Bordeaux 
of wishing to turn the province of Guienne and the neighbouring parts into 
a seat of war. There is only onc argument which appears to be shoring up peace, 
and that is that certain Governors, such as the Dukes of fl.10ntmorcncy and 
Vantador in Lower and Upper Languedoc, de Lcsdiguieres in Dauphine, 
d'Alincourt in Lyon and the Lyonnais and others have come together at Pont 
de St. Esprit to discuss how best to maintain their governments and restrain 
those of the Religion. The King's army, reinforced by the cavalry of the Prince 
deJoinville, the Comte de Schomberg and t.he Marquis de Beuvron, seems to 
be about to march against the Prince of Con de in order to control the passages 
for the King'sjourney. Monsieur de Chambelay with 1,000 foot and 500 horse 
entered Lorraine but was driven offby the Duke and those ofMetz. There was 
a rumour to the effect that passage was denied to 600 horse wishing lo proceed 
from Brunswick to France to assist the Princes, bm this seems hardly 
likely. Cleves. 

H pp. French. Seal. XXVIII, 9. 

833. HANS FRANZ DE VEIRAS TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616,January 4. I am enclosing a copy of what the KingofFrance has written 
to his ambassadors residing abroad. He who is accredited to the Swiss is doing 
as much harm as he can to the Princes by publishing libels in various languages 
and propagating adverse opinions, and even by inciting dissensions amongst 
the Swiss. I understand that the Protestant cantons will send no men to the 
King but rather to the Princes if the latter ask for them. 

I thought of sending you the articles of the agreement concluded at 
Brunswick, but it was not possible this time. Peace was declared on 21 
December. There is a rumour that the King of Denmark is desirous of starting 
another war against Liibeck. 

News has reached us that the Vcnetians are masters of all Friuli, and that 
their troops are advancing with cannon and mines to besiege Trieste. Men arc 
being raised secreLiy in Vienna for Archduke Ferdinand, to whom the Emperor 
has sent Colonel Trautmansdorf 

Archduke Maximilian has been entertained by the Elector of Cologne who 
is accompanying him to the Elector ofTreves. They will all travel together to 
Coblenz where the Ecclesiastical Electors arc holding a meeting. 

The condition of the Empire induces us to believe that there will be no lack 
of subjects for discllssion amongst honest men. But the troubles in France arc 
keeping a tight rein on our adversaries. MOl1siellr de Caux sends you his 
greetings. Heidelberg. 

3 pp. Holograph. French. XLI, 1. 

834. FRANyOIS D'AERssENS TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, January [5/] 15. I was curious to learn of the judgment formed tbe 
other side of the sea of the assistance given by us to the town of Brunswick, 
because it has always been my wish that our actions here should commend 
themselves to the King of England. But Baron Stirce, who arrived a few days 
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ago from the English Court, assured us that His Majesty approved of our action 
and put the blame f()r all this agitation on the bad advice followed by the King 
of Denmark and the Duke of Brunswick. The help given was so successful that 
it has led to a close alliance with the Hanseatic Towns, which will in future 
consolidate our independence. The journey undertaken by Archduke Maxi
milian despite the time of the year and his age is a subject of much comment. 
Many believe tha 1 he is working for the Catholic League, and see this confirmed 
by the conference he had with the Elector of Cologne. In any case, the Empire 
is divided into factions ready to explode given a leader or an opportunity. 

One of our captains, who left twelve days ago for Auxerre where he had 
access to the French Court, has reported that there was animated talk there 
in favour of peace, that the Queen Mother was inclined to it, and that the Prince 
of Con de had made overtures for it by letter; and that there was even a likelihood 
of its succeeding since Monsieur d'Epernon, who has opposed it, was out of 
favour. Messieurs de ViHeroy andJeannin are to undertake the negotiations. 
Bu t I foresee difficulties arising both from the interests of Monsieur de Guise, 
the King's Lieutenant-General, who will find it hard to surrender that title, 
and from the declaration of the Huguenot churches who will not be so ready 
to rely for their security on what will be negotiated, for the pressures which 
have driven them to their extreme measures have been exerted on them for 
a considerable time. Monsieur de Valagny is gone on behalf of the Prince of 
Conde and the churches to England and will come on here afterwards tojustify 
their action and test our inclinations. The Hague. 

2 pp. French. I, 89. 

835. NEWS FROM FRANCE 

1616,J anuary [51] 15. There is still mueh ambiguous talk about the disgrace 
of the Commandeur de Sillery. Some say that it is all a deliberate feint designed 
to conceal another scheme: others claim that it will be followed by further 
downfalls which would expedite the treaty of peace. The young de Lorme, the 
physician, has been dismissed, not only for being one of the authors of the song 
composed to the air of the pilgrims ofSt.James-in which are described quite 
artlessly the difficulties of our return from Bordeaux to La Rochefoucaud, with 
a promise to continue the song during the remainder of the journey-but for 
a more mischievous theme aimed at sowing dissension and disorder in the 
Queen Mother's household and that of the young Queen, by discrediting some 
people and praising others. We are beginning to feel the inconveniences of this 
big town, particularly as regards fodder for the horses which is scarce and 
terribly expensive. There is also much sickness at the Court and in the army. 
[t has been confirmed that the Comte de Candale has changed his religion, 
and that he made his confession offaithin the Reformed Religion at Nerac 
where he also took communion. This has been a great vexation to his father, 
reported to be almost dead with grief, the more so in that, as it is said, this 
conversion was connived at by his third son, the Archbishop of Toulouse. We 
have been told as a fact that the troops of the county of Lauzun have been 
defeated by Monsieur de Rohan, and that he and Monsieur de la Force take 
sides as they wish in Upper Guienne. The commanders and leading officers 
orthe army are here, but the forces themselves have been reduced or disbanded, 
and will no longer be needed if God gives us peace. Poitiers. 

]616, January [ll I] 21. I understand that the Queen Mother is beginning 
to realize that the young Queen's authority is not going to permit her to exercise 
her power as she has done up to now. We shall soon find out from Court gossip 
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who are the more subtle-the Spaniards or the Florelltines. I hear that the 
Huguenots arc firmly for peace, even ifit means modil\'ing their demands, and 
that the Assembly at Nimes is moving to Stc. Foy or to La Rochelle, :1S some 
maintain, to be nearer to the treaty negotiations and to participate in them. 
Suspicions arc still rife about the intentions of Monsieur de Vendomc, !O whom 
the Court has sent Monsieur de Vie. Orleans. 

1616,January [13/] 23, Their Majesties were met here by the Ambass:jdor 
of Great Britain, the Duke of Nevers, l'vlarshal de Brissac and IVlonsieur de 
Villeroy on their way back from Fontenoy, where the initial move was made 
to arrange the peace conference, and where they took the articles formally 
approved of by the King, Thejoumey from Poitiers to this place was so rough 
that more than thirty persons died on the road; so that wc shaH make a halt 
here before going on to Tours, in order to shelter from the atrocious weather 
in these parts. It is said that l'v10nsieur de Rohan has set out t'Or the conference 
which is to be held at Loudun, and which the Countesses of Soissons and 
Longueville are also expected to attend, Chastelleraud. 

l~ pp. French. Seal. Endorsed: 29 of January, 1615, from Monsieur de 
Gueretin. XXVI, 3. 

836. JOHN LUN"rIUS TO \-\'ILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616,J anuary [6/] 16, N .S. In France there is some hopeofa peace settlement 
through the intervention oflhe English Ambassador and the Duke ofNevers. 
News from Heidelberg speaks of the disposition of the Emperor and his advisers 
to aggravate the situation in Germany by an occupation of the Marck and 
Ravensburg as well as by the hostile action in Brunswick. The dispute between 
Gelderland and Burkulo has intensified with the ejection of the latter's garrison 
from Lichtenvoord. The Archbishop of Cologne has become involved in it and 
has addressed a complaint to the States GeneraL The Hague. 

Appended: the Articles of Agreement concluded between the Princes of France 
and the deputies of the Reformed Religion at Nimes; and a letter referring to 
the discovery of a strange fish with human feet at Calmar in Denmark bearing 
thc inscription Deu.r misereatur IlOminnm, and to the entertainment ofIvfuscovite 
ambassadors at the Hague on their way home from France. 

3! pp. Latin. XXX, 7, 8 and 9, 

837. VISCOUNT LISLE TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615-16, January 8. I wrote to you soon after your departure, and enclosed 
letters for Madame de Dompret. At the same time I sent a pieee of hangings 
and a box with some things for her. 

'You have hearde, I am sure, that My Lord of Worcester is Lord Privy Scale, 
Sir George Vilares Master of the Horse and Sir Thomas Lakes Secretary. Other 
alterations this yeare hath not yet produced. Of Sir John Digbyes sudden 
revocation the opinions are so divers as I will not speake of any. Mr Cottington 
is gon to bee Agent in his roome; neither do I thinck that hastily wee shall have 
a legier Embassador in Spaine.' His Majesty has recovered and proposes to 
visit the Queen tomorrow. He will go on Monday to Newmarket. At the 
Court. 

1 p. Holograph. XXIX, 76. 
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818, ANDR£ PAl]!. TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616,January 9. All is now quiet in Brunswick where I have been engaged 
in peace-making fOr the past three months. The Duke and the town have agreed 
on certain conditions of pe ace, ofwhieh the following are the most important. 
First, that all treaties, and in particular that of 1569, be observed; secondly, 
that the declaratory judgment of the Imperial ban and that of the Duke be 
annulled; thirdly, that all confiscated goods be restored, and the Duke pay 
100,000 florins in five instalmen Is pro fructibus haclenus perceptis; fourthly, that 
damage caused by both parties be indemnified; fifthly, that all hostility between 
the Duke and [own cease permanently, and all future disputes be settled by 
recourse to law; and sixlhly, that the ESlates of Brunswick and the Hanscatic 
Towns undertake to supervise the observance of the agr-eement. Heidelberg_ 

2 pp. French. Signed: Blondeau_ XXXIV, 79. 

839. JOHN SANFORD TO \NILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, January 9. I am glad to hear of your safe return to your post. Your 
packet to my Lord Archbishop by way of Zeeland had not arrived when I 
received your letter. T showed him and his brother, recently consecrated Bishop 
of Sal is bury, the note of the newly made Cardinals. 'The Archduke Maximilians 
going to Rome to meete the Elector ofCulleyn is a mysterie that we understand 
not. ' 

The King was confined all this Christmas by the gout, but he made an effort 
to be presem at the masque, of which a second performance was given. 'At 
the second tyme, the Queene was pleased to daunce, a good signe of her 
convalescence_ ' 

As for the New Year's appointments, the Earl of Pembroke was made Lord 
Chamberlain, the Earl of Worcester Lord Privy Seal, Sir George Villicr-s 
Master of the Horse-he is also to be created Lord Beaumont-Sir Thomas 
Lake Secretary of State, and Mr Cottington Resident Agent in Madrid with 
an allowance of 40s a day. He left post haste for Spain on New Year's Day_ 
My Lord [Ambassador Digby] is to return home with all speed, having scarcely 
set foot in Spain. The reason for his recall is not known. 

The Countess of Somerset was examined by the Commissioners last 
Sunday. Sir Robert Cotton has been committed to the custody of an 
Alderman. Lambeth. 

I p. Holograph. Seal. XXXVI, 76. 

81-0. THOMAS LOCKE TO \VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615-16,J anuary 10_ Since your departure, only Franklin and the Lieutenant 
of the Tower have been indicled. 'Att the arraignment of the Lieutenant, Sir 
Lawrcnce Hide brought the Earle of Northampton upon the stage of this 
tragcdie, saying in plaine termes that he, Rochester, and the Countess plotted 
Overburies death, adding that it was pittie that he was dead, but he said that 
he was at a heavier bane. Sundrie letters were produced to confirme this written 
from Northampton to Sommersett (some ofthem verie obsceaneos) neither did 
the Lieutenant spare the Lord Treasurer but said that he was as deepe in as 
himself, for which he was sharplie taxed and encountred by my Lord Cooke, 
who told him that it was false and proceeded out ofa foule mouth.' I can send 
you the particulars of these proceedings if you wish. Sir Thomas Mounson has 
been twice at the Guild Hall to be arraigned, and has been committed to the 
Tower. He maintains that he is innocent. His trial, which was to be held today, 
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has been detCrred. The Coun less of So!ncrsct. after the birth of her child, is 
also to be sent to the Tower. But no onc knows when the principal prisoners 
will be brought to trial. 

The King's departure has been postponed to the 15th because of the cold 
weather. 'He hath not bin at the Chappell all this Christmas, nor but littk out 
of his chamber, unless it were at a maske and a play.' His l\'lajesty has given 
the staff to the Earl of Pembroke and appointed the Earl of \Vorcester to be 
Lord Privy Seal, Sir George Villiers Ivlasler of the Horse, and Sir Thomas Lake 
Secretary of Slate. Cottington has been sent to Spain as Agent. and Sir John 
Digby recalled from that country, who 'bringerh, as it is thought, some matter 
that concerneth the Earle of So mer se It' . The Lord Deputy ofIreland has been 
relieved of his post, and the government of Ireland entrusted to the Lord 
Chancellor and the Lord Chief Justice there. There is no definite news of a 
Parliament, although it is conjectured that one will eventually be summoned. 

2 pp. Holograj)h. XXIX, 110. 

841. JOHN EOMONDES TO VVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

[1616,January 10] A reminder that the time has almost come for Trurnbull 
to implement an old promise to assist the writer, possibly in a commercial or 
legal matter. 

Ib pp. Endorsed: 10 ofjanuary, 1615. Mise. VII, 3. 

842. BENJAMIN BUWINCKHAUSEN TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616,J anuary 1 J /21. We should be grateful if you could get hold of the letter 
of the Archduke to Archduke Leopold and his reply regarding the false and 
libellous memoir about Montbeliard. The Burg'undians desire another agree~ 
ment, but on condition that we repudiate the compromise and verdict obtained 
at Grenoblc, which is an insolent request. 

I should like to know one fact about the recent tragic events at the Court 
of England and that is whether there was treason committed against His 
l\1ajesty and the State. The Electress Palatine could not tell me anything at 
Heidelberg. We are expecting her and the Elector, and many other Princes, 
in five or six weeks' time, for the christening of our little Prince. 

I do not know what is being said in Brussels about the discreet conduct of 
the commissioners of the States Genera! in the Brunswick am.ir, but without 
them and our intervention (I mean that of the Elector Palatine in the name 
of the Union) the DukeofBrunswick would have lost all and the Emperor been 
slighted without any regard for his authority. 

I will look out for the book you mention, and herewith send you another 
which is offensive to your King. Hagh. 

2 pp. Holograph. French. XII, 82. 

843. WILLIAM TRUMBULL TO [SIR RALPH WINWOOD] 

1615-16,January 1l/21. Having received from Louvain a confirmation that 
pu blic opinion tended to regard Puteanus as the author and Flavius, Dormalius 
or Rivius as the printer of Corona Regia, I came to this town upon the advice 
of trusty friends to see whether, with the help of stationers, printers, booksellers 
and 'founders onetters', I could discover with certainty the printer of that libel 
and through him establish the identity of the author beyond doubt. I personally 
believe that 'Puteanus made the fabrick and the English] esuits fournished the 
matter; and the libell was without all doubt printed in Louvaync.' But there 
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is no positive proof as to who was the printer. !\1onsieur de Preaux is confident 
tbat the author was Pu teanus and that the book was printed in Louvain; other 
witnesses confirm this opinion. \A/hat is now needed is the definite unmasking 
of the author, and I shall apply myself to this task. There is onc circumstance 
which argues powerfully [hat the libel could only have been published in these 
pans, which is 'that many coppics of it have ben seene in Bruxelles and 
Louvaync, some five in Antwerp and only one in Tournay; there being none 
to bee Jound at Collen, Lcege, Ingolstad or Franckford (as I conccave) because 
in all those places r have given order to make an exact enquiry tor it and lost 
my labm, all men ther professing that they never sawe the booke nor heard 
of it otherwise then by a vulgar report.' It seems eviden t that the book was 
written by Puteanus, printed by Flavius and revealed by Monsieur R[oberty], 
an officer to these Princes and commissary-general of their victuals, 'who as 
he hath a brother among theJesuills is most partially affected towards those 
of the Rclligion; for ifmy supposalls do not prove vayne, Puteanus and Roberty 
being but deux testes en un chapmn, those books which Remond had were 
first brought by Puteanus to Roberl)' and from him to Remond.' Monsieur 
Pluuvier, who is secretary to Count Christopher of Em den, and now with the 
latter in East Friesland, is also a privado of Puteanus and is reported to have 
had a copy or two of the Ii bel. By the advice of a I awyer I have written to an 
acquaintance of mine at the Hague to obtain an order from the States General 
to COUlH Enno that this man be examined by the magistrates of Emden, and 
his confession sent to His Majesty or your Honour. 

The lack of money has generated much discontent amongst the soldiers, 
pensioners, the enlrelenidos and riformados, of whom the last two have not received 
one penny during the past lhree months. 'Twoe thowsand suits of apparrell 
have ben fournished to (he newe Spanyards at 2 cr. and 14 st. apeece, and 500 
more arc nowe providing at the same rate, which some say is the wholle nomber 
of men remayning of those 44 companyes landed at Dunkerk and Ostend. 
There arc 390 of them sente to Cam bray and as many Vvallons which were 
ther in garrison removed unto Luxembourg.' 

Weapons are being manufactured at Liege, but it is not known whether they 
are destined for [he Archduke or the Catholic League. 'If for the Archduke, 
it is to be feared he hath some enterprize upon Sedan; iffor the leaguers, then 
arc d1e Protestants to stande upon ther garde.' Count Henry van den Berg, 
the Lielllenant General of the Horse, is lately come to Brussels, probably to 
receive further directives concerning his employment. The latest news from 
Brunswick is thal an agreement has been officially signed between the town 
and the Duke. 

These Princes and their ministers, particularly Monsieur Boischot, commis
erate with the Earl of Somerset upon his misfortunes and downfall. Boischot 
is also critical of the gift bestowed on him by His Majesty, 'which he giveth 
out to have ben ofsmale vallewe, and that lykewise it was delivered unto him 
in plate of such an old fashon as he did not esteeme it worth the transportation 
over the seas, but sould and made away the greater part of it before he came 
from London. He hath said to some of his frends that no one thing hath so 
much confirmed him in his reIligion as the unspeakable wickednes which he 
sawe among our nation during his employment in England.' Antwerp. 
3 pp. Draft. Min. H, 103. 

844. Corona Regia 

[1616, c January 11] The names of witnesses whom Trumbull wishes to be 
interrogated regarding the authorship and publication of Corona Regia. 
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'Le Sicut President lvfalineus; 1 'A udiencie r Verrl!)iKen; sonfiZz qui est marie: le Griffitr 
Kinschot; les Conscillers du Conseil de Brabant, Bourgeois, VandeIl Brandc, 
Haecht, l'v1archant, et le ProcureuI' General Foxius. Item, Its eschevins de BnJwlln 
Beusleyden, et fiar/den Nort, le Pentionaire de Bruxelles Schol; le Seaetaire NumrlTl, et 
Braoman; le Prothonotair-e Hopperus, beau fI-ere du Conseilier Marchant. Les 
deux Pen/ionaires de Louua)'n, Fanllius, et Silvills; le lvfayellr et le BO!l1gmaistre ilt'e/'; 
l'Abbe de Vlierbeqlle; /'Abbi de Pan; le Baron de Jv'esma{e; le Greffier des Estats de 
Brabant Macs; les Docteurs Pas, Andreas, Virmgus; Guillaume Athinius, ou 
Van Thin, voisin a Monsieur le President I\1aes. L'Advocat Malineus, filz 
dudit President Malineus; le Vicaire General. Le Sieur Comte d' Aesteres, chef 
des finances; son ncpheu le Sieur de-, le Commis des Finances Van Etcn; 
l'Advocat Pontanus; l'Advocat Rose; l'Advocat Bourgeois. L'Advoeat filz du 
Cerfau Marche a BOlS. Le SieurTobie Mathew; le SicurGage; le Sieur Simons; 
le Sieur Green; le Sicur Stonor; le Sieur Worthington; !cs Chevaliers Lecdes 
et Bapthorp. Le Pcre Hugues Cavel, Corddier Irlandois a Louvain. Le Pere 
Dr. Chamberlainc; le Pere Bonadventura Cordclier a Bruxelles. Le Pere Robert 
Broune, Escossois, Recteur du l'vfonastere des Bons hommes a Anvers. Le 
Sieur Balby, le Si cur Parham, le Sieur J ehan Chandler, Anglois; le Sieur de 
Liddington, gentilhomme Eseossois a Anvers. Le Doeleur Boueher, Chanoine 
de Tournay; le Docteur Kellison, President du Seminaire des Anglois; le [sic] 
Docteurs Norton et Singleton, Anglois; le President du Seminaire Irlandois, 
Cusac; le Recteurdu Seminaire du College des Anglois a Se Omer, Schondonq; 
les Peres Jesuites Creswell et Baker, Anglois, residents a Bruxclles, le Pere 
Chambers, chaplain du Monastere des Anglois a Bruxelles. Richard Baily, 
Anglois; le serviteur de Monsieur Parham.' 

A1arginal note: 'Ces mesmes interrogatoires se pourrant faire a Louvain awe 
docteurs de droit Silvius, C9rzileus, VVeyms et Gudelinus. Item aux Docteurs 
en medicine Fienus, Villiers, Sassenus et Van den Bembde; et a quelqucs 
estudicnts en droit comme Charondelet, Schot et VVytfliet.' 

There follows a list of seven questions to be put to the witnesses. 

2 pp. French. Misc. XXXVI, 34. 

845. Corona Regia 

[1616, cJanuary I1J The names of witnesses whom Trumbull wishes to be 
interrogated regarding the authorship and publication of Corona Regia. 

'Le Commissaire General Remade Roberti; son filz aisnc et beau filz qui 
est l'Advocat; et le Sieur Plouvir, Secretaire du Sieuf Comte d'Embden.' 

There follows a list of 27 questions to be put to the witnesses. 

2 pp. COjJy. French. Misc. XXXVI, 35. 

846. DE GUERETlN TO \VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, January [12/] 22. By letters received from the Court of the Elector 
Palatine I learn of the agreement between the Duke and the town of Brunswick, 
which is identical in form and conditions with that of 1569 made between the 
town and the then Duke, grandfather of the present one. The delegates of the 
United Princes, especially those of His Highness [the Elector Palatine], worked 
hard for it, the more so as they had to contend with the opposition of the 
Emperor's commissioners who were anxious to throw more oil than water on 
this particular fire. Amongst all the diversity of motives in this enterprise, the 
assistance rendered by the States General was the main factor in persuading 
the Duke of Brunswick to accept the best solution in the general-and his 
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own-interest. The same letters reveal that during his visit to MontbeIiard, 
the Duke of\Vlirtemberg treated for an alliance with the cantons of Bern and 
Basel, which may provide a way to bring aH the United Princes of Germany 
into it. There is some talk here of the discovery of a conspiracy in England 
against the King's life. Paris. 

P.S. The Countess of So is sons and her son left yesterday to take part in the 
talks according to the Prince of Con dC's wishes, and Madame Longueville has 
also been summoned by both parties and is on her way there. 

2 pp. French. XXVI, 2. 

847. SIR JOHN DIGBY TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615 (-16],Januar-y 13/23. Regarding Sir Thomas Studder, r am very glad 
that you have eluded the treacherous design which he had upon you. If ever 
he comes my way, he will find me as implacable in my opposition to him as 
I was formerly ready to assist him upon your recommendation. 

'The advertisement touching the Prince his transeporting into Flanders, I 
ever held yt as ridiculous in the proposition as impossible in the effect. And 
yet I can assure you, suche an overture was really made.' 

I recently received letters from Mr Wake in which he entreated me, in the 
Duke of Savoy's name, to intercede with the King of Spain and his ministers 
for the meticulous observation of the Treaty of Asti. I did so, but found 
that they were critical of the way in which the Duke implemented the treaty 
conditions, particularly as regards the disarming of his troops, which they 
alleged was fraudulent. From this they went on to say that the Duke's object 
was to foment dissensions amongst the rulers of Christendom, especially those 
of Spain and England. Their comments were such as to give the impression 
that they were dissatisfied with the treaty and therefore reluctant to give any 
firm assurance of its being observed by them. But despite the threatening 
attitude of the new Governor of Milan, Don Pedro de Toledo, my opinion is 
that it is not Spain's intention to recommence hostilities in Italy; for I have 
learned confidentially from first hand sources that the Governor has been 
instructed to maintain neighbourly relations with the Princes ofItaly. More
over, in their new financial contract with the Genoese, for the remitting of 
money to Flanders and Italy, the Spaniards have not included any extraordi
nary sum-nothing more in fact than 300,000 crowns, despite the apparent 
but entirely erroneous impression that the new Governor, when he left for 
Milan, had letters of exchange for another 300,000. All this convinces me that 
the Spaniards are more eager to preserve their honour by forcing the Duke of 
Savoy to acknowledge that he is in the wrong than to embark on a new war 
in which llle Duke would receive help from those countries which are now 
committed to assisting him. 

The Duke of Lerma, who enjoys absolute power here as you know, has 
transferred all or most of his offices to his son, the Duke of Uceda, and has 
decided to withdraw from all political and administrative affairs in favour of 
his son. 'The Duke only retaineth a kinde ofsecretesuperintendencie and wholy 
imployelhe his tyme and takethe upon him as his only charge to looke unto 
the education of the young Prince and the reste of the Kings children. So that 
hee is now in the pallaee as the father of the familie, but for businesses of state 
whosoever speakethc unto him, hee remittethe him unto his sonne.' 

The President of Castile, who holds the highest office of this Crown, has died, 
and {i-om amongst all the competitors for that place it is highly probable that 
the Archbishop ofBurgos will be chosen as his successor. Another official who 
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is dead is Don Luys Fajardo, who was commander in chief of the King-'s 
Armada. His son Don Juan has been appointed in his place. 'The flcc!e now 
wintrethe at Lisborne, being very muche OWL of order. There is returned this 
yeare into Portugal! only onc carrack from the Easte-Indyes, the reste havll1g 
beene caste away, one at the Cape de bucna Esperanca and the other at the 
\'\lester-ne Islandcs. The Pormgalls are brought so [owe and that trade so ill 
managed that I thinke there is li!le cause why thei should no\'I' bragg of any 
benefitt thei reape from (he Easte-Indyes. And 1 title doubte but by Gods 
blessing and our ownc perseverance the cheife proffitt of those countries may 
bee diverted towards our owne kingdome.' 

I do not know how the rumour of my recall started, since nothing has been 
said about it by His Majesty and his ministers_ Agreement has been reached 
here to pay Mr Calley 127,000 ducats amounting to half what is due to him 
out of this Aeet; the other half will come out of the next fleet. I am glad that 
the business has been terminated so successfully, and I can modestly say that 
I have played no small part in it. The party concerned has done well out of 
it too, 'for when their having ten in the hundreth for their interest, the value 
of the exehandge of their monyes and Licellcia de Sacas, their having escaped 
all kinde ofgratuityes to ministers which they would have willingly yeclded unto 
shalbe considered, I eonceave they may rightly judgeit a happye negociation for 
them. J write this for no other ende but that I hold it wisdome in a man that 
it should be knowne he understandetb the good he hath bene occasion of, for 
that the contrary hath almost ever befalne me in this place.' But I am very 
happy to have been of assistance to such honest and grateful men as Calley, 
Colford and VVake. Madrid. 

6 pp. Last paragraph only in holograph. XXII, 150. 

848. HENRY BILDERBECK TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, January [14/] 24. ''\le are surprised that wc have received no details 
of the treason plot in England, which is thought to have been no less dangerous 
than the Gunpowder conspiracy. Archduke Maximilian arrived on the 16th 
of this month in Darmstadt, where the Elector of Mayence had gone to meet 
him. I would like to know the object of this conference. These important people 
do not move around for nothing, particularly in winter and when the Archduke 
himself is ilL 

At the moment there is in Cologne a commissary from the Emperor named 
Arnoldin. He has been sent to all the Electors and Imperial cities to coUect 
money_ Those of Cologne will probably contribute an instalment of the sum 
which they promised the Emperor. It is said that he has also been authorized 
to extract from the people of Miilheim the fine of 100,000 gold marks imposed 
by the Emperor, who would appear to require something more than the demoli
tion of their buildings. 

You may have heard from the Hague ofihe lawsuit which was recently won 
at Arnheim by the Counts ofStyrom against the town of Miinster, which was 
ordered to restore la them the Lordship of Borckle near Lingen cumfructibus 
perceptis et percipiendis. The town refused to comply with the sentence, and the 
States General accordingly enforced it with the help of some companies of 
soldiers. The Archbishop of Cologne has been much disconcerted by this. 

The Spaniards recently seized the house and small town of Sisessenboke, 
despite the patent letters of neutrality given by both sides to the bailiff. They 
thought of repeating this exploit at Calcar, which is also neutral, but were 
opposed by the inhabitants who chased them away. 
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There is a rumour that Archduke Leapold and his brother Charles, both 
canons, are coming to reside here. I am inclined to believe it, since it is reported 
from Heidelberg that thc Archduke asked the Elector Palatine for the free 
passage of twenty tuns of wine for his household. Frankfort does not hold out 
any hope 101' the discovery of the author of Corona Regia. Cologne. 

4- pp. 
Gand. 

Holograph. 
IX, 85. 

French. Seal. Addressed to: Monsieur Johan de Bois a 

84-9. ISAAc WAKE TO \VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616,January 15/25. Claudio Marini has retired to Genoa, and his duties 
have been taken over by Monsieur Mangeant. But he can do little, partly 
because he is unacq uain led with affairs here, and partly because he has received 
no precise instructions how to proceed. Both Marini and he went to Milan two 
months ago and returned without having achieved anything. Their excuse was 
that Don Pedro de Toledo refused to trear with them on the grounds that they 
had no letter of credence from tbe King of France to him. vVhen questioned 
as to why ihey had so pl-ecipitately left Milan without urging the dismissal of 
the Spanish army, they answered that they bad abided by their orders and 
cared little how other people interpreted their behaviour. This goes to show 
how insincerely the French have conducted themselves in these negotiations, 
for they have disarmed the Duke of Savoy but not protected him from his 
adversary. In Milan they plead want of money for not disbanding their troops, 
claiming that of the 300,000 crowns allocated to Don Pedro at Genoa he can 
only receive 100,000, the rest of the bills being returned with a protest; and 
that in these circumstances new supplies of money from Spain are necessary 
before he can dismiss his forces. Bu t this is a lame excuse, for in fact their army 
is useful in two respects. 'On the one side they keepe the Venetians in awe that 
they dare not pursue their quarel with the Austrian so hotly as otherwise they 
would do; and, on the other, they hinder this Duke from sending succors into 
France, if he had any such intent as they lay to his charge.' 

We are expecting an ambassador from Milan to return the compliment made 
by the Duke of Savoy in sending to congratulate Don Pedro on his appointment 
as Governor. This is the custom among the Princes and States ofI taly. Turin. 

21 pp. Holograph. XLIII, 8. 

850. JOHN LUNTIUS TO \VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616,January [17/] 27, N.S. Financial affairs ofChristopher, Count of East 
Fricsland. The deputies ofGclderIand have arrived to consult Count Bronck
horsran about the prosecution of the sentence against the monks of Borkula, 
who have sent nobody about the complaint although they were given three 
weeks to deliberate on it. Circumstantial reports about events in France, where 
it is alleged that the Prince of Con de has entered into communication with the 
King, and that the Duke of Epernon has fallen from royal favour. News has 
come from England of the exam ina tion of the Earl of Somerset and the imprison
ment of his wife in the Tower of London. Three Dutch East Indiamen are 
reported to have been almost wrecked by storms. A strange event produced 
by floods in East Frisia, and the intricate legal problem arising from it. The 
Hague. 

2f pp. Lalin. XXX, 10. 
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85 I SIR J 0 H:\, D! G B Y l' 0 W 1 L Lt A ~{ T R l' M B 11 L l. 

1615 [-16], January 18/28. 'The cheife thinge treated of by the Archduke 
Maximilian with yow hath bene touching the election of the Kinge or the 
Romanes, about which shortly the Conde de Onate, accompaned with the new 
Cardinal Pan y Agua, shalbe sente from here inw GermanyC'. Ifdwy alter not 
their purpose, they here seeme much to fCare (hat the Duke of Savoye wilbc 
therin a strong pr'etender and not unlikely therin to speede. At least I fillde 
they apprehende it more then I thinke there is cause.' 

In my last letter I forgot to answer you about the infamous libel written 
against His Majesty. I am convinced that the author is Scopius. 

1'v1 y friends in England have intimated to me that there is a move ar t he Court 
to recall me, but neither His Majesty nor his ministers have disclosed their 
intentions in this matter. I am informing you of this in case I should be recalled 
at short notice. 

As regards Mr Colford's and Mr "'\'ake's business, they should be (old that 
127,000 ducats have been paid to Mr Calley out of the fleet. IvIadrid. 

2 pp. Holograph. XXII, J 49. 

852. SlR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO VhLLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615-16,January 18. I have no doubt that the Spaniards have their eye on 
this place, and plan to use whatever advantages it offers them ifever they have 
the opportunity. But I hope that I have not lived, nor will live, long enough 
to see the loss of Flushing. You, as His Majesty's Agent, can do much to watch 
their activities where you are. 

A good friend of mine writes from England that there is a greater lack of 
confidence between us and Spain than has been observed up to now, but he 
cannot specify the reasons for it. 'The suddeine sending for Sir John Digby and 
the committing of Sir Robert Cotton, together with sume speeches of sum what 
which shoulde be founde in letters oflhe Earls of North ham pt on and Sommer
sett dothe geve cause to beleave that his Majesty is not satisfied with the 
courses which have past. Besydes his Majesty hathe bien lately toulde that the 
Spaniards have an eye upon Vlushing, of the safe keaping of which he is verye 
sencyblc of, and hathe expressed and signified soe muche verye lately.' Sir 
Thomas :l\10nson's indictment is expected at ''\'estminstcr tomorrow, and it 
is believed that the Earl and Countess of Somerset will follow. 'Shee desyered 
that the Lords Mongomery and Fenton mighte be sent unto her, unto whomc 
shee confessed freely that the poysoning of Over bur ye was committed by her, 
and shewes to bee exceeding penitent.' I cannot remember whether I wrote 
in my last letter that the King 'in a manner, in spite of the marchanls hurts, 
hathe settled them once more at Midelburge. You maye easely ges that wee 
hearc il). this place are not a litteH gladd of it, for that is yeet a good lye of these 
peopell unto us, and in earnest the King dothe theirin shewe a great deale of 
good affection unto this province.' Vlushing. 

P.S. Sir Thomas has been made joint secretary with Winwood, but Sir Ralph 
remains the senior of the two. The Countess of Shrewsbury has been released 
from the Tower. I am told that Sir WiIliam Monson was committed there at 
eleven o'clock on Saturday night. I never had a good opinion of that man. 

2 pp. Holograph. XL, 63. 

853. NEGOTIATIONS WITH ARCHDUKE ALBERT 

16]5-16, January 20/30. The Archduke is to be notified that the Duke of 
Bouillon has entreated the King of England for his assistance in the event of 
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siege being Jaid to the town of Sedan. His Majesty has considered his appeal, 
and finds it justifiable and reasonable on the grounds of his cause, which is 
iden tifiable wi th that of the Protestant Religion of which His Majesty is Pro
lector, and of his kinship with the English royal family through the marriage 
oflhe Princess Elizabeth to the Elector Palatine. His Majesty therefore directs 
that negotiations should be opened with the Archduke on the matter, and that 
the latter should be warned to refrain from supporting or encouraging any 
military aggression against the town of Sedan and its territorial dependencies; 
inasmuch as His fvfajesty considers himself bound, for the above reasons, to 
intervene, should the Duke of Bouillon be threatened in this manner. 

H pp. Draft. French. Min. II, 104. 

854. SIR RALPH WINWOOD TO \t\/ILLIAM TRUMBULL 

[16 J 6J January 20. His Majesty is convinced that Puteanus is the author of 
Corona Regia, and therefore instructs you to bring a direct charge against 
him and communicate it to the Archduke so that Puteanus may be legally 
interrogated and examined, and, his guilt being established, receive a punish
ment commensurate with the heinousness of his crime. To expedite this busi
ness, His Majesty advises you to get in touch with Monsieur Boyschott, formerly 
the Archduke's Ambassador here, and to remind him of his solemn promise, 
which he gave the King before leaving England, to discover the identity of the 
author and have him duly and properly chastised. Y9u do not refer in your 
late letters to the answers given you by the printer at Brussels from whom you 
bought the book. I would like to receive them in your next letter. I am enclosing 
extracts from Puteanus's book against Casaubon which will prove that both 
books were written by one and the same person. WhitehalL 

P.S. Sir William Monson is in close confinement in the Tower. 'If you have 
anything to say to him, you shall be heard.' Yesterday the Earl and Countess 
of Somerset were indicted of murder at Westminster. All this Christmas the 
King has been troubled with a weakness in his foot, but hc has now recovered 
and gone to Theobalds. 

2 pp. XLVII, 101. 

855. WILLIAM TRuMBULL TO THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY 

16 I 5-16, January 21. I recommend the request of the bearer, Sophronius 
Menius. He is the Prior of a monastery of the Order of St. Basil in Cyprus, 
and has been delegated by his superiors to collect money towards the release 
of seven members of that Order whom the Turks are prepared to release from 
captivity for 3,000 crowns. He has been engaged in this task in Germany, 
Lorraine and the Low Countries, and now wishes to extend his activities to 
England. Brussels. 

1 p. Draft. Min. II, 105. 

856. LADY BRUCE OF KIN LOSS TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615-16, January 24. Regarding financial arrangements to assist her son at 
Sedan. London. 

I p, Holograpfl. Seal. Misc. VII, 6. 
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857. THOMAS LOCK!': TO \\'lLLlAM TRllMBl'LI 

161S-16,January 24. The New Company is lllC'eling with much opposition. 
Last week they presented a petition lo the Pri\'\' Council in which they com
plained 'that diverse now of their OWI1C Companie welll about to hinder the 
buisines other'wise then became good Commonwealths men or good subjects, 
for which my Lord Chancellor taxed them and exhorted them above all things 
La agreement amongst themselves, telling them that otherwise the buisilles 
could never sort to any good cnd.' At the same lime Sir Lionell Crancficld 
submitted five articles to be examined by commissioners, if the Council 
approved. 'The I ,vas [har the taking of mony to dispense with some did arg'uc 
corruption in the taker and distrust in the giver, charging Alderman Cockin 
with the taking of x x s or xv s upon a cloth to frec other men for IlIcit" proportions 
they were to die. The 2, that it is contral-ie to the Kings Proclamation of 2:1 
July, 1613, to carry the cloth to any other plaee then [0 the ordinarie mart 
townes, which is not observed by the Companie. 3, he alleadged that this trade 
would cause the Duch and other nations to fall to making of cloth and so impaire 
the making of cloth heerc. The 4,. that aftcr the expiration of3 yeares the State 
should be left uncertaine bycause the Companie is afterwards not othcrwise 
tied but to do their best. The 5, that the new Companie trading to Eastland 
and other countries (for which other Companies have privilidgc) would be an 
occasion to hinder those Companies. Theise things were long disputed, and 
in the end it was resolved that the new Companie should bring their patcnt 
unto thc Lords to be perused, which was don the last week, And this day 
my Lord Chancellor told them that there were many things in their charter 
contrarie to law, as that they had power to imprison without baile or mainprize, 
to impose upon mens goods and persons, and that such impositions should not 
be discharged by thc King without the Companies eonscnt, that there should 
be no appeale from orders and lawes made by the Companie, etc. My Lord 
Chancellor asked the Alderman whether if thcise things and diverse others 
which be recited (being contrarie to law) were altered, the buisines might go 
forward notwithstanding, and to this they have taken time to answere. But it 
seemeth their patent shalbe altered, for my Lord Cooke seconded my Lord 
Chancellor, and told the Companie that their patent being grownded upon the 
same foundation that the olde Companies was, must needs be against law 
bycausc that was surrendered by them for being against the law. Thus standeth 
the buisincs now, but the Companie is incouraged by the Lords and they 
perswade them that though their patent be altered in theise things, by good 
advise of counccll they may have other as avaylable and profitable inserted 
which shalbe agreeable to law .. There fell out other differences amongst them
selves which were brought before the Lords, as complaints of some of the 
Companie at Hamburg and Middleburgh against orders made by the Com
panie heere and other things, which the Lords rather wished them to compose 
amongst themselves then to trouble them.' Following upon His Majesty's 
intervention, it is now agreed that the Company shall not leave Middleburg. 

Sir William Monson has been committed to the Tower, and on the 19th of 
this month an indictment was found against the Earl and Countess of Somerset 
for poisoning or being accessories to it. 'The jury when they retorned their 
verdict said nothing but that it was billa vera [or both the indictments. Thejurie 
were all knights and squires, and the Commissioners my Lord Cooke, my 
Lord Hubart, Lord Chiefe Baron, Master of the Rolls, Baron Altham,Justice 
Haughton and diverse others.' It is not known when the trial will take place. 
The King has gone to Newmarket. 'Mr Secretarie Lake hath the diet that was 
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at the Signet lo his chamber with an addition of so many dishes as do make 
it equall with the other Secretaries diet. His daughter is contracted with the 
Lord R()()s with whom it is said that he is to give 6000 li.' 

P.S. 'Sir Wiliiam Moun;:;on was examined this day by my Lord Cooke and 
Mr Secretarie Wimvood. And some 3 dayes since the Lords Commissioners 
were at the Tower with my Lord of Somerset.' My man Hugh is ready to come 
over, if you so wish. 

2 pp. Holograph. XXIX, 91. 

858. THEOllALD J\1AURICE TO \VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616,January 25, O.S. r am about to leave on a short journey LO Frankfort, 
and while I am there, I wiII not forget to find out whether there arc any means 
ofprocuring, or alleasl discovering, this defamatory libel about which you are 
so anxious. Thank you for the information you sent about your message to the 
Archduke concerning Sedan. I have communicated it to His Highness. In 
Sedan itself everything is being done to see to the fortifications. Our young 
Prince will remain there until we receive more definite news from France as 
to how events arc shaping. Meanwhile His Highness has obtained an assurance 
from the Duke of Lorraine and the Governors of Metz and Mouzon for a free 
passage in the event of his being recalled or sent back. Two young Dukes of 
Saxony, of the House ofNaumbourg [sic], are here on their way from Savoy 
with about forty horse. Also an ambassador from the Emperor, asking for 
money, but wc begged to be excused. Their Highnesses are still resolved to 
attend the christening at Stuckard on the 12/22 of February. Heydelberg. 

2 pp. French. /)'eal. XXXI, 23. 

859. HANS FRANZ DE VEIRAS TO \<VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616,january 26, O.S. The situation in France appeal's to be more dangerous 
than ever. It is true that there has been a peace conference, but we are very 
suspicious of the intrigues of the Dukes orVendome and Nevers; for why should 
they gather so many troops if there is a sincere desire for peace? I t is not without 
good reason that the Assem bly at Nismes are urging the governors ofthe towns 
of refuge to declare themselves, and have deputed Messieurs de Parabel and 
du Plessis to approach them with that end in view. And why have the people 
of Bordeaux disarmed the Huguenots in that town? 

Germany is quiet enough, bur the Emperor bears a grudge against the States 
General for having pushed into Imperial territory to assist their allies. Le loup 
se plainct du cllien qui garde les brebis. Archdukes Maximilian and Albert have 
agreed to try to persuade all the Electors, particularly the secular ones, to 
accept Ferdinand of Gratz as King of the Romans. Maximilian has sent an 
envoy to His Highness to convey his apologies for not visiting him when he 
was passing this way. Colonel Lucan, the Emperor's ambassador, arrived here 
two days ago. He is travelling from place to place and requesting contributions 
for his master. He will call next on the Landgrave of CasseL Heidelberg. 

3 pp. HologmJ;h. French. XLI, 2. 

860. WILLIAM TRuMBULL TO SIR RALPH WmWOOD 

1615-16,january 31. Draft. For the actual dispatch see P.R.O., S.P. 77/12, 
pt.i, if. 11-16. 

11 pp. Min. Il, 106. 
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861. B £ N J A hi I N B u WIN C K H A USE N TO \V I L Ll A M T R U hi n li L L 

1616, February 1, \Ve arc still waiting to hear whether treason has actually 
been committed against His ,Majesty, as some people affirm, and is being 
deliberately concealed as was the identity of the murderers of the lare King 
of France, in order to avoid the necessity for revenge. Even the King of England 
does not wish the least thing to be blamed on the Spaniards! But one day it 
will be necessary to show that one has the force and courage (0 resent these 
things. 

Because of important proceedings, our christening banquet has been post
poned to 25 February. The Venetians are pressing on with their war in Isuia 
against Archduke Ferdinand, bill neither side is suffering much loss, There 
is a fear that the Turk may rneddle in the hostilities. We have received news 
from Lyon via Montbeliard that Monsieur de Candale, son of the Duke of 
Epernon, has joined those of the Religion, and that owing to this [torn] and 
that Nimes is to be besieged and the assemb!ies cut off from it. Stuttgard. 

On separate slip: I am informed from Basel tha t the King of Spain has failed 
to take by suprise the towns of Ast[i], Verzclli and Villenefue from the Duke 
of Savoy, and that che latter is preparing a new defence. 

1 t pp. Holograph. French. XII, 54. 

862, ANDRE PAUL TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, February 1. Last week there appeared at our Court an envoy from the 
Emperor, a Colonel Lucan, an estimable gentleman of many good qualities. 
He brought the customary message conveyed by envoys from that quarter, that 
is to say momry. The old tune has been changed but the theme remains the same. 
Nevertheless, it is no longer insisted that the contributions granted by the last 
Diet should be paid. What is asked for is a little voluntary assistance in money 
towards erecting fortifications on the Hungarian frontiers and relieving the 
Emperor of some of his most pressing debts. The Colonel was courteously 
entertained and sent away wi th bonnes paroles, the wisest amongst us reckoning 
that everything that could be extracted from us would be used against (cs 
Venetiens. In his speeches the Colonel failed to conceal the implacable animosity 
shown at the r mperial Court towards the United Provinces, saying that it was 
an eternal shame to the Empire that they should be allowed to ravage Imperial 
territories without any opposition. The Emperor has written twice to the Elector 
Palatine and to the others, both Majorca [the Ecclesiastical Electors] and MesojJo
tamia [the Lay Electors) on the subject, asking for advice and assistance to 
avenge himself; and this is tbe question that, together with the sequestration of 
J uliers, is occupying the minds of those at Prague. Riga [Archduke MaximilianJ, 
after having been lavishly entertained by the Archbishop oJ Ma)!ence and the 
Landgrave of Darmstadt, returned in haste to the Emperor to report on his 
negotiations but he fell ill on the way (attacked by that old enemy of his family, 
the gout) in a village belonging to the Marquis de Culenbach, which will delay 
him for some time, 

The Duke ofNeuburg is as hot an apostate as ever, and is introducing all 
sorts of Papistical superstitions throughout his country, including the new 
calendar or Allenach, and without sparing the lands assigned by his father's will 
to his brothers, who have complained to the Elector of Saxony and asked him 
for help. The Elector expressed regret and counselled patience, adding that 
if their brother continued in this manner, they could submit a complaint to 
the Emperor. So much for the zeal shown towards tbe religion which he 
professes. As for public affairs, most of our Princes are only zealous in their 
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OppOSJtlO11 to Calvinists, as wc are called. The Duke of \Vurtemberg has 
forbidden those who arc of our' faith in Mompelgart to go any more to take 
part in the communion at Basel. His Highness [the Elector Palatine] and the 
evangelical cantons of Switzerland have interceded on their behalfbut without 
success. Nevertheless, wc remain good allies and friends, and the Duke has 
invited Their Highnesses [the Elector and Electress Palatine] to become godpa
rents to his newly born son. They will be attending the christening at Stuttgart 
on the 20th of this month. \Ve have no news from England and fear that the 
packets went down with Monsieur de Bruch when he was lost at sea. 

2 pp. French. Signed: Blondeau. Seals. Words in italics deciphered. 
XXXIV, 80. 

863. BANS FRANZ DE VEIRAS TO VVILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, February I. I have been ordered by His Highness to write to Monsieur 
de Waldegrave, from whom wc have not heard for several weeks. His Highness 
is particularly perturbed becauseofthe lackofinformation about the conspiracy 
unearthed in England in which many persons of quality besides the Earl of 
Somerset arc implicated. 

You will have heard from Monsieur Pawell that Colonel Lucan has been 
with us for some days; he has been asking us for money. He will be given his 
answer when the Union holds its next meeting. 

The French Agent resident here has been summoned home, and so has the 
French Ambassador to the Swiss. The latter has done his utmost to discredit 
the Princes by publishing and translating libels against them, an activity in 
which the French Ambassador at the Hague has likewise been engaged. 

While peace is being discussed in France, the war has been rekindled in 
Hungary. The Sullan seems determined to invade Austria in support of the 
V cnetians who arc mercilessly ravaging the country. The Estates ofGratz are 
providing 2,000 horse, those ofStyria 20,000 thalers monthly towards expenses 
of the war, and the Duke of Bavaria 1,000 horse and 5,000 foot. Thc Venetians 
are hoping to receive help from the Swiss, but it is feared that the Grisons will 
refuse them passage. It aIL depends on the French Agent with the Grisons, 
Ivlonsieur Gueffier, who has worked hard to disrupt this negotiation. 

Their Highnesses arc preparing to go to Stuttgart to attend the baptism of 
the Duke of Wurtemberg's son. Heidclberg. 

3 pp. Holograph. French. XLI, 3. 

864. THEoBALD MAURICE TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, February 2/12. I shall take up the matter of that book [Corolla Regia] 
with His Highness [the Elector Palatine] as you desire. I looked for it in 
Frankrort but failed to find a copy. However, I have asked some of my friends 
to continue with their inquiries. Heydelberg. 

I p. French. XXXI, 2+. 

865. Du GUERETIN TO WILLlAM TRUMIJULL 

1616, February [2/] 12. Your packet of 29 January was sent to me by Mr 
Woodford. 

Since I wrote to you nothing of significance has occurred here except an 
accident which took place on the 29th at the Court, and gave much cause for 
alarm. The King had left in the morning for his house at Amboise, of which 
he is very fond, and many members of the Council and others had assembled 
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in the Queen Mother's chamber, including ,he Comte de Soissons and his 
mother, who had newly arrived al the Court. A parI of (he floor suddenly 
collapsed, and amongst those who fell with it, but received little hun, were 
Messieurs d'Epernon and de Villeroy. Those who were injured included de 
Bassompierre and the Marquis of Villenne. 

Vv' e arc now waiting to hear of the opening of the peace conference in London, 
and whether the Queen i'vlother will go there in person as she is desirous of 
doing, according to some. I forgot to tell you that on the same night of the 29th, 
half of the Se Michel bridge and four houses near the Arsenal were swept away 

ice loosened by a six foot increase in the water level, and by boats carried 
along by the violence of the flood. However all the residents were saved, except 
for onc maid, although most of the household stuff in the houses was lost. In 
the Faubourg St. Marceau lhat night three houses collapsed killing many 
people. 

Wc have here the Sieur de Bulion, a Councillor of State and nephew of tbe 
Chancellor who bas followed the Commandeur de Sillery down the path of 
disgrace; and so has the] esuit Soum'an, the Queen Mother's confessor. Cotton 
seems to be edging towards receiving the same treatment. If this is being done 
deliberately and "vitb intent, then other and more important persons are going 
to be affected. 

I am sending you a sample of a letter which is said to have been written by 
Monsieur de Sully to the King, although there is room to doubt this. It has 
the profession offai th in the Reformed Religion made by theCom te de Candale, 
eldest son of the Due d'Epernon. Paris. 

2 pp. rrenclz. XXVI, 4. 

866. SIR] OHN OGLE TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, February 4/14. VVe shall be at war this coming summer unless England 
hinders it. \Ve hear that you are raising troops over tbere, and that Denmark 
and the Emperor are doing likewise. I cannot say whether our action will be 
offensive or defensive, but there is no question of letting you have your will 
in Cleves. 

'\Ve (ynd our selves prettily stiffned by this alliance of the Hanssc townes, 
whose order in poynt of correspondency so well among themselves as with this 
state, as also for matter of quota what tbey shall furnish, we understand to be 
regularly contracted, concluded and punctually to be observed.' In my opinion, 
the time is not opportllne for you to launch any action of significance, and you 
are more likely to temporize until you can do so. 'Denmark is cholcrick but 
that is not the vertue by which princes effeet great buyssinesses. He hath had 
Hollands water put in his Rhcnish wyne, and he must be think hymselfe more 
than our wynter how he will wype out that blott that Iyes on hym by the 
disassicginge of Brunswych.' Utrecht. 

2 pp. Holograph. XXXIII, 150. 

867. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO VISCOUNT LISLE. 

1615-16, February 6. Apart from the short introductory paragraph, this lctter 
has been fully calendared in H.M.C. 77.' De L'lsle V) 1611-26, pp. 395-7. 

3 pp. Coj{Y. XL, 62. 
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868. DE GUERETlN TO \VrLLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, February [8(118. The King's delegates left for Loudun on the 12th of 
this month, Messieurs de Thou and de Vic being attached to Marshal de 
Brissac and de Villeroy. And ]'vlonsieur Phc!ypcaux, Secretary of State, was 
appointed clerk to the conference since it comes within the cognizance of his 
department for this month; otherwise, Monsieur de Scaux would have ~een 
chosen as being the more agreeable of the two. The day before there arrived 
the Baron de Tianges on behalf of the Prince of Conde and the others, to 
congratulate their Majesties on the escape of the Queen Mother at the time 
when the floor of her chamber collapsed; and, at the same time, to inform them 
ofthc adhesion of the Dukc ofVendome to their party, assuring them that this 
would not in any way hindcr the success ofthc conference. r have just heard 
that in consequcnce of the Duke's decision his uncle the Marquis de Coeuvre 
has withdrawn himselfand his soldiers into Picardy. Some think that was done 
deliberately, to guard the places in their possession rather than to show dissent 
from the resolution of the Duke, who is now on his way to the conference. It 
is not known what has happened to his troops, or to the Baron de Vignolcs 
who returned to the Duke for the third time with much of what the latter had 
demanded from their Majesties. On the 13th, the Countess of Soissons and 
the Duchess of Longucville, together with the Ambassador of Great Britain 
and the Duke of Nevcrs, are to leave Tours for Loudun where it is thought 
the conference will begin on the 16th. 

An order has been sent to the Assembly ofNimes to remove itself either to 
Ste. Foy or La Rochelle. On the 7th, Monsieur d'Epernon left in a litter for 
Laches and Angoulcme, giving out as his reason that he had sustained a bruised 
rib from the collapse of the floor. But in fact he has noticed from day to day 
a great change in their Majesties towards him, not only in looks and words, 
but in other things. For instance, the King has shown a desire to decide the 
appointments to the plaees of those Captains, Lieutenants and Ensigns of the 
regiment of the guards who died on the journey to Bordeaux and back. The 
Duke ofEpcrnon claims this to be his right, in his capacity as Colonel-General 
of the Infantry of France, a post which he has filled since the death of the late 
King. There is much sickness at the Court, and it is believed that more than 
12,000 pel'sons, of all ['anks and conditions, died during the late jOUl·ney. 

In Italy relations are bad between the Duke of Savoy and the new Governor 
of Milan, who has sent a special envoy to complain to the King of Spain. 
The dispute between the Venetians and the Archduke of Graz is likewise 
intensifying. Paris. 

2 pp. French. XXVI,5. 

869. FRAN90lS D'AERSSENS TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, February [9/J 19. Monsieur de Valinie left yesterday after conveying 
to the Government here a letter from the Prince of Con de in which the latter 
justifies his action in taking up arms. Monsieurde Valinie is extremely pleased 
with your King and with Monsieur Winwood's proceedings, and brought with 
him every assurance offavour and assistance which the Prince could wish for 
of which (he effects arc visible in France, where Monsieur Edmondes ha~ 
intervened to negotiate a firm and honourable peace. Monsieur de BouiHon, 
however, is worried about Sedan. Information from all sides is making him 
apprehensive of a siege by Spinola, and he is striving to meet this contingency 
by means of his friends, since he cannot do so on the spot, as he is absent and 
heavily engaged on behalf of the common cause. And so your King has been 
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requested to have a care of him and protect him, Monsieur de Valinic told mr 
Ihat His !l.1ajeslY had instructed you to intimate to the Archduke and his 
officials that he would regard any attack on Sedan as tantamount to an invasion 
of his own territories, to be resisted by all possible means, The Sieur de Valinie 
puts all his trust in this promise, but I would like to know whether these' 
instructions were communicated to you and, ifso, how (hey were receivcd by 
the Archduke. For our part, we cannot persuade ourselves that the Archduke 
would involve himself ir:. such a siege so far from our borders, since he is so 
suspicious of us; nor can wc believe that he would be so incautious as IQ give 
France any cause for alarm by such action on this frontier. VVe arc informed, 
however, that a general order has been issued to direct a considerable number 
of soldiers into Luxembourg, which is the reason why the Duchess of Bouillon 
will be forced to reinforce her garrison in Sedan. The Hague, 

2 pp. French. I, 90. 

870. ANDRE PAUL TO VVILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, February 9. \Ve hear from many quarters that the Emperor is gravely 
ill, and some are of the opinion that he is already dead. The Empress, since 
her coronation, has interceded for Sieur Kinski who is in prison, but the Estates 
of Bohemia have refused outright to release him, which is regarded as an insult. 
The Ambassadors of the Sultan arc still in Prague and cannot be sent away 
for want of money. Their master is disgusted with this and has warned the 
Emperor that it they al'e not dispatched with their gifts within a specified time, 
the peace treaty will be accounted null and void. This would please many, not 
least the Hungarians who prefer war to such a shameful and disadvantageous 
peace which was made by Closel without their knowledge or consent. Archduke 
Leopold is trying to introduce Jesuits into Strasbourg, but is being violently 
opposed by the magistrates at the request even of the Catholics remaining in 
(hat town, who arc allowed to enjoy their incomes peacefully but not to exercise 
their religion. The Emperor's Commissioners and deputies in Frankfort are 
about to execute those responsible for the late rebellion there. It is said that 
the Bishop of May en cc and the Landgrave ofDarmstadt will be present at their 
execution. 

J p. French. Signed: B1ondeau. XXXIV, 81. 

871. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO \VILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615- I 6, February 10. I am again sending to you a letter of mine which has 
long been held up at Bearlande because of the ice on the river; and also a copy 
of my letter to a noble lord, which refers to the saddest news that has come 
our way here for many years. * We heard about it from these people some time 
ago, and although they have every intention of carrying the matter through, 
the subject has not even been mentioned in any letter from England. But I am 
certain that the subject has received as much attention there as here and that 
identical decisions have been reached concerning it, so that nothing can be 
done to hinder its execution. 'Heare wee maye bidd adiewe to the aentient 
glorye and splendor of our English name and nation.' I wish I had not lived 
to sce this day. 

My last letters from England contained no news except that formal indict
ments were shortly expected of the Earl and Countess of Somerset and of Sir 

.. Throckmorton is referring to the decision of James I and the Privy Council to restore the 
Cautionary Towns of Flushing and the Brill to the States General. 
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Thomas and Sir vVilliam Monson. 'The latter is sayed will be proved foule in 
his plottings wirh Spaine. The Co~mission for high steward for this beusynes 
is allredye framed and my Lord Chancclor shall be he. Yeel some wrltc that 
all will be deferred until! Sir John Digby be arrived.' Vlushing. 

1 HolouralJh. XL, 64. p. " I' 

872. SIR RALPH 'VVrNWOOD TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

16 } 5 -J , February 10. J n answer to your letters 01'3 I January, his Maj esty 
is of the opinion that 'there was noe cause that you should bee so scrupulous 
playncly to charge Puteanus to bee t~e author of t~is i.nfamous lib~ll, when 
as it is more cleare then the Sunn shme, that by hIm It was compIled, and 
printed by Flavius. ThercJore his Majesties pleasure is that if beefore these 
COlTIe to your hands, Puteanus bee not convented and dearely acknowledged 
to bee the author of this pasquill, that with all conveniency yow addresse your 
scife [0 the Archduke and playncly charge him, and demaund that justice may 
bee executed against him. You can want noe arguments to make good this 
charge, the stile of tbe booke, the like passages in this and in that which he 
did wri te agaynsl Causabone, the caraeler of Traclatus Novi and Coronae Regiae, 
cvidently doe prove Pureanus to bee the author and Flavius to bee the printer. 
Bu t if these proofes shall not bee sufficient, yet his Majesty hath cause enough 
to corn pIa yne ofPu tcanus whoe most insolently in the booke against Causabone 
hath inveyghed agaynst him. And if there were noe other cause, his Majesty 
doeth hold that to bee cause enough to call him in question.' His Majesty 
beli eves that there is no Prince who would not, in the light of this evidence, 
send Putcanus to be punished by him personally. 

As [or the recriminations, they are frivolous. The pictures, for example, were 
neither made in England nor by the King's subjects, but brought into the 
country by clandestine means; and they were suppressed as soon as they were 
made the subject of complaint, as the former ambassador Monsieur Boischot 
can testify. Regarding the E.flom1io by Barkley, 'it is a universall satyre written 
in covert and concealed termes, ofwhich noe publique minister of any forreyne 
Prince did ever make complaynt; and if the booke bee rightly understood, noc 
man ha th more reason to speake agaynstit then the Kinge ofGreate Britta ygne 
whome Barkeley doeth noe morc spare then the Kinge of Spayne.' 

His Majesty expects justice in this matter. If he cannot obtain it by fair 
means, you are to let the Archduke know that he will retaliate to save his honour 
frotn being besmirch cd in this hcinous manner. Corona Regia and Tractatus Novi 
are to be compared by the most experienced printers we have, and I will send 
you theil- opinion in Latin. 

You would do well to signify to some of the Duke of Bouillon's ministers in 
Sedan what you have negotiated with the Archduke concerning that matter 
recommended to you by His Majesty, for it is reasonable that the Duke should 
show his gratitude to the King for his favour and to you for the trouble you 
have taken. 

'Concerninge the preparations for warr this next sommer ... every day will 
make us wiser, what countenance soever the States make or the Arch-Dukes 
they understand one an other too well, to breake theyr truce in favour of th~ 
Dutch Princes, and whensoever they render the places they now possess in 
Cleves and Juiiers, it must bee for theyr owne good and not for respect they 
bcare to thcyr neyghbours.' 

His Majesty wishes you to understand that Sir James MeDonnell is 'noe 
principaLl gentleman of Scotland, but a base companion and unworthy of 
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his l\1ajcstics favour; of his arrival to Bruxclls his l\1ajest)' doeth make his 
conclusion, that the Arch-Dukes countryes arc the rt'fugt', and rctraytc ofal! 
his fugetives, and re bells.' Newmarket. 

3 pp. XLVII, 103. 

873. JEAi\ THYMON TO [\VILLlAM TRUMBULL] 

[1616, February 10] In case the Doctors or Thcology or other ecclesiastical 
persons decline to answer the interrogatories all the grounds that they are not 
subject to secular jurisdiction and do not recognise it: 

I t can be stared, by way of reply, that they arc being regarded as members of 
the University and that in that capacity they are obliged toobey the Archduke's 
decrees; indeed that their excuse is the more untenable in that this matter 
concerns the State, and that in SilTlilar circumstances exemption or ordinary 
immunity is not to be had. 

If it were possible to entrust the task of examination to the Rector of the 
University and appoint the Commissary to replace him, and if the said Rector 
or others were to refuse to comply, then it would be expedient to send two 
attorneys with three or four witnesses to protest against that refusal, and to 
declare that it was proof enough that they wereatrempting indirectly to obstruct 
the punishment deserved by the author and printer (already known) of the 
infamous book Corona Regia in accordance with written law, thus depriving the 
King of England of the rightful satisfaction of his grievances. 

1 p. Draft in Thymon's hand and much amended althe end. French. Endorsed: 10 
of February, 1615. XXXVIII, 13. 

874. THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY TO 'I\TILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615-16, February 15. I have received two letters from you since your depar
ture, and 1 am answering the material point you raised in them. 'His Majesty 
together with Mr Secretary and my Lord Bishop of Bath, being all at Newmark
cH and having seene the little booke sent from you, grew to a greate resolution 
that Flavius ofLovaine was the printer of that wicked pamphlett called Corona 
Regia. I in the meane time, knowing that artificers are to bee bcleevcd in their 
owne art, gave order to a stationer and some compositors for rhe presse that 
they should compare the letters or that wicked booke with the other ofFlavius 
which you lately sent unto mee. They returne mee this answerc, that if the 
likelyhood or identity onetters were an argument to discover the printing of 
the booke in such or such a place, then might Corolla Regia as well bee said to 
bee printed in London or Paris or Leyden as at Lovaine: because when stamps 
for printing are made at Cullen, at Antwerpe or at Paris, they arc bought from 
thence and carryed into severall countries, so that you shall have printing upon 
one and the same sorte ofletters in specie to bee out of several! shoppes in the 
same citty, and out of severaH houses in several! countries.' 

Their knowledge of their craft leads them therefore to the opinion that the 
man who printed Corona Regia is Hieronymus Verdussius of Antwerp, and they 
give two reasons for this conclusion. 'Onc, because hee hath diverse bookes 
published in the very selfe same letter. Another, because hee is a greate 
dependant upon theJesuites and a person whom they do use in many affaires. 
But they yeeld a speciall reason, which they bold to bee a plenary satisfaction 
for that their opinion. And that is, that in every printing house of any reputation 
their [sic} bee certaine greate and capitall letters, which are purposely for that 
printer cutt in wood and adorned with flowers and knotts, so that no such like 
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in any other mans shoppe is to bee found. Ifthcn you shalllooke upon the 
greal~: P which beginneth lhe Epistle of Euphormio in the Corona Regia, and 
shall compare it with the P which is to bee found in a booke in folio printed 
by Verdussius [marginal nole: printed anno 1611] which is called Opus Chrono
graphicum Petri Opmeeri, you will discover the absolute and exact agreement of 
the onc wi th the ot her. The P is to bee found in the very next page after the 
Epistle dedicatory of that booke, and wee have tryed with a compasse the 
quantity ofbo(h, which is square at the least three quarters of an inche, and 
wee finde no diOcrence to a hayre breadth. And your eye will tell you that 
whereas the flowers and devises of the knott arc full of operosity and curiosity, 
there is not the least title in the one of these letters which is not accurately to 
bee found in the other.' I have intimated these things to the King at Newmarket, 
and told him that r would wrile to you about them. I am persuaded that if 
you turn your atten lion to Verdussius, 'you will truly start the hare there'. 

I find that Barday and his family have gone to Rome and that Cardinal 
Bcllarmine has been instrumental in reconciling him to the Pope. I also firmly 
believe that, whoever wrote this booke, the material was provided by Barday. 
It is evident that before he left England he had made his peace with Rome. 
But he could not have done so without first giving somc expression of disloyalty 
to [he King, which he did by furnishing this material. TheJesuits took advan
tage of this to abuse the King as well as commit Barday irretrievably to being 
his adversary. 'I trust it will tcache us heere how wee putt any confidence in 
any of the Popes brood, howsoever out of po1iticke reasons they seeme to mince 
their Popery.' 

I reserve judgment on Erucius Puleanus because I am not yet ready to 
publish it, 'bm I have one in worke about it, and by my next peradventure 
you shall heare further. Of Monsieur de Reblay late of Lisle I do yet heare 
nothing, but ifI may understand of his being in England I shall do what you 
desire.' 

A priest here called Roger Widdrington has written in defence of the oath 
of allegiance, and has been much maligned by the Pope himself. 'Bellarmine 
hath written against him, and the Congregation of Cardinals hath condemned 
his bookes with an injunction in the Popes name that within one yeare hee 
should purgc himselfe. This Widdrington did formerly printe a supplication 
to the Pope which I sent to Paris to Sir Thomas Edmunds, and caused him 
by a slight to convay it to the Popes Nuntio residing there, that so it might 
bee sent to Rome, which very hansomely was accomplished. This preest hath 
seconded his former booke to the Pope with another, which I have now thought 
fiu to commend to your charge that by one devise or other it may bee gotten 
into the hands of the N untio now remayning at Bruxelles, that by his means 
it may bee sent to the Pope. There is a letter inclosed in the packett which will 
declare to the Nunlio both from whom it commeth and what is to bee done 
therewithall. Wee have yet had no arraignment since Christmas, whereof I 
know not the true cause, unlesse it bee the sicknesse of the Lord Chancclour, 
all other thinges lying in the brest of the Lord Cheefe Justice.' Lambith. 

2~ pp. I, 22. 

875. THEOBALD MAURICE TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, February 16/26. You say again th.at that cursed book [Corona Regia] 
is causing you a great deal of trouble. I entreated His Highness [the Elector 
Palatine] that it should not be reprinted or sold in Frankfort, neither in nor 
outside the fair. His Highness has written to that effect to the BishopofMayence 
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and the magistrates oCFrankCort. There is a conference in that city to compound 
the dispute between the present !\1arquis oCBaeleIl and the children oCtbr lat(' 
IVlarquis Edward.* The Bishop o!'Ivlayencr and the Landgrave ofDarmstadt 
have sent deputies in the name oC the Emperor. So ha\'C His Highness ;llld a 
few other Princes. Heydclberg. 

P.S. His Highness requested the Elector of !\1ayence and the magistratcs 
of Frankfort not only to prohibit the reprinting of the above-mentioned book 
throughout their lands and jurisdictions, but also 10 confiscate and suppress 
all copies which could be Cound. 

I p. French. XXXI, 25. 

876. ORDER FOR ARREST 

1616, February [16/] 26. Petrus Arlensis, banned from the kingdom of 
France, has ignored the injunction and continues to wander through the SI reets 
of Paris. By order of the King's Atrarney, he is to be apprehended and com
mitted ra (he Chatclet. 

! p. Copy. French. Signed: Calomont. Mise. XXXVI, 48. 

877. THEOBALD IvlAURICE TO VI/ILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, February 17/27. His Highness [the Elector Palatine] would be glad to 
know in what manner Archduke Albert habitually writes to the Kings of France 
and England, that is to say, how he addresses these monarchs at the beginning 
oChis letters and on the outside covers; and whether he uses the words Majeste, 
treslwmble or other such submissive phrases. The Prince of Anhalt arrived here 
the day before yesterday. Heydelbcrg. 

l~ pp. French. XXXI, 26. 

878. JOHN LUNTIUS TO \,VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, February [181] 28, N.S. Debt of Enno, Count orEast Friesland, to his 
brother Christopher for surrendering his portion in East Friesland. There has 
been a severe frost in Holland. Sir Dudky Carleton is expected at the Hague. 
The redemption price of the Cautionary Towns has been fixed; it was desired 
by the King of England primarily because of the excessive expense aC main
taining the English garrisons in them. It is reported that Count Bucq uoy has 
been appointed to the Imperial army, and that Count Henry of Bergh has 
raised Coot and horse companies. There is news of Admiral Spilberg's victory 
over Spanish warships in the Pacific, in which a number of the latter were sunk 
or burnt. The Hague. 

2 pp. Latin. XXX, 11. 

879. JEAN LIBIGNY TO \>VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, February 19/29. If time permits, I will send you a duplicate o l' an extract 
from the agreement made at Brunswick (which, in the interests of a prompt 
and peaceful solution, restores everything as it was in 1569). The Dukes of 
Brunswick and Lunenbourg have avowed it to the delegates of the States 
General, and the Duke ofLunenbourg has joined the alliance of the Hanseatic 
Towns, who will send their envoys to the Hague to ratify it. The States General 
feel that they have been slandered at the Imperial Court and by the Empire, 

~ They were three sons: William, later Marquis of Badcn-Baden (dI677), Albcrt (dI626), and 
Herman Fortunatus (d166+). 
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and have wrilLcn to the Elector Palatine to the effect that in the matter of] uliers 
their intention had always been to observe the Treaty of Xanten, if it were 
implemented in good faith, and that they had accepted the formula as drawn 
up by the two Kings although they could not reconcile themselves to that which 
the /\rchdukc had proposed to suit his own plans; adding that they would nO( 
have secured Julicrs, Emmerich and Rees if they had not seen the: Spaniards 
building fortifications Jl1 and outside Wesel and other places; and that they 
had more reason to make certain of places in Ravensberg, done with the advice 
of'the Prince ofBrandcn burg, than the Spaniards had in their action at Sybourg. 
As for their assistance to Brunswick, they declared that they provided it at the 
req uest of (h e H anseatic Towns and the besieged town itself, bu I that they had 
made available all possible means for a settlement, both before and after 
sending help; and that whallhey had done, in fact, was to renew and reactivate 
the ancient alliance between the Hanseatic Towns and some twenty towns of 
the Low Countries which had been maintained for centuries, and was more 
necessal-Y than ever for their common defence in these dangerous times. They 
referred also to their charges and labours in appeasing the q uarrcl between 
the Count of Ost-Frise and the Estates of that province at the solicitation of 
both parties. r do not know what significance lies in the fact that the House 
of Austria is very much concerned with castigating Republicans like the States 
General, and coming to physical grips with the Venetians. The latter, however, 
have snatched {i-om Archduke Ferdinand of Graetz almost the whole of the 
r.wo counties of Boeren and Ivfitterbourg. Nor can much reliance be placed Oll 

the present peace with the Turks, who were in contact with a Hungarian lord 
named Sigismond Palaschy, who was besieged in his castle of Blanquens[cin 
and captured as he was trying to escape to Poland (where he was married) 
and taken as a prisoner to Vienna. The Emperor's spokesman, who was on 
his way to the Porte, has been recalled. I t is said that a truce has been declared 
between the Archd uke and Venice, and that for this reason Don Balthasar 
Marmada was holding up the recruitment of a German foot regiment for the 
King of Spain , la be cm played in assisting thc Archduke. But I see by the latest 
news that the Governor oUvfilan has assembled 13,000 foot and 2,500 on thc 
frontiers to trap the Venetians. 

The five hundred Spaniards who havejust reached Wesel from Diisseldorf 
to reinforce the garrison are a poor lot, badly clothed, inexperienced, many 
of them sick. The Governor ofWesc! is involved in a dispute with the town 
over the imposition of new excise taxes, over and above all those ofRhinberck, 
and has refused to allow the town to save any merchandise on board the Rhine 
vessels of which two were destroyed by storm and the break-up of the ice. He 
has at last given them 15 days to seck the advice of the States CeneraL The 
latter are occupied with the delegates from the Bishopric of IvlLinster who are 
trying to delay the execution of the judgment on Borquelau, which the Estates 
ofCheldres arc determined to carry out with 2,000 soldiers and 800 cavalry. 
They have already taken possession of certain places belonging to tbe Lordship 
ofBorquelau. The insurrection amongst the people ofLeuarden in Friesland 
was promptly suppressed by Count vVi!liam and the Council oflhat province. 
His Highness of Brandenburg has decided to pay a short visit to his parents 
and will be back in a couple of months. The Elector of Brandenburg has put 
an end to abuses in his Council of State and Privy Council in Berlin. He has 
awarded the rank ofBailiffofthe Knights ofSt.John of Malta to his brother, 
Marquis John George, and set up an ecclesiastical Senate consisting of the 
principal members of the nobility, some of the Council of State and Privy 
Council, and theologians and others who arc persons of quality and well affected 
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towards Protestantism. He has in,;tructed them 10 inspect his university of 
Frankfort on the OdeI' and the schools founded ;lnd maintained by His Ekctoral 
Highness, the revenues from the Cathedral Church of Berlin being entrusted 
to the said Senate for the payment of salaries lO the teaching stalf, who at 
Frankfort have been increased by twO special teachers, one in thc-uto?,y and 
the other in French. The Court bas been reformed, thanks to the enorts of(l1e 
Count ofLinar, and many have been dismissed, particularly those associated 
with the functions of the Court. The death of Duke Augustus of Saxony will 
prescnt a problem to the Elector, his brother, regarding the wardship of his 
two young children, the more so as his death took place at the height of the 
controversy bet ween those ortlle Ducal House, namely the Dukes of Al tenbourg 
and vVymar. 

The ~ul~jects of Ncuburg have no om~ to help them in their religion, which 
Duke VVollgang William has no intention ofassuring to them. On the contI-a!'y, 
he sometimes declares that he has entrusted the reformation to the Bishops 
ofAichsted, Augsbourg and Reguensbourg as ordinaries; and sometimes, more 
pompously, that he \viil obtain from the Pope the institution of a special or 
eXLraordinary Bishop in imitation oflhe Archd uke in Flanders. In the meantime 
the people have had to pay his debts by contributing onc German florin for 
every hundred that they are worth, and paying new taxes on wine, beer and 
other things. You will probably hear from another quarter what a fuss he has 
made about one of the carabineers (whom the King of Spain employs in 
Ncuburg's service); he has imprisoned him in Neuburg, secured with five 
padlocks, and will only allmv Catbolic councillors to examine him. And yet 
we are assured that there was no question of an arquebus being discharged 
towards him. The Papists in these parts have created a great deal of noise about 
the defeat of the Prince of Con de by the Duke of Guise. Some I1ftcen days ago, 
we were able to see the articl cs of the truce sent by the Huguenots to the Princes, 
and their letter to the Churches, in which there is loo much loose talk about 
even the most secret matters, which could prove dangerous in time to those 
who have written about them. If the agreement succeeds in restoring peace 
and good order, this will redound to their credit as being a party within the 
kingdom capable of maintaining a balance between the others. Everyone is 
waiting to see how successful the talks will be at LOLldun. The articles of the 
said Truce afford some security to the Estates of Sedan and Raucourt. 

A commissioner who claims the authority of the Emperor and is from 
Bohemia has purchased a large quantity of arms al Liege and is conveying 
them to Treves. It is said also that those weapons manufactured and bought 
at Aix and Cologne will be delivered at Metz by certain merchants for the 
service of the King of France, if they are to be believed. Cleves. 

4~ pp. French. Seals. Unsigned. Endorsed: From Monsieur de Libigny. 
XXVIII, 29. 

880. JEAN LrBIGNY TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, February [?19]. I received your Mardi Gras letter rather late since it 
came via Cologne. * The raising of troops by the Archduke and the lawsuit at 
Prague are aimed at depriving the House of Brandcnburg of its heritage. But 
if I know the intentions of this young eagle, the Prince [of Branden burg], it 
will cost blood to force anything from him, for he gives the impression of being 
a man that will not yield but fall on the field with sword in hand. At Prague, 

" Mardi Gras reil on [6/] 16 February ]616 for' those who observed the Grcgorian calendar, 
13 [/231 February for those who observed theJulian. 
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a furth~r six weeks have been given to the Electress ofBrandenburg to submit 
h(:r arguments, and the other claimants have been sent documents and given 
four months to reply to them. 

The King of Great Britain had thought that his ambassador was opposed 
to the States General's envoy, in that the former had expressed a desire to sce 
the disputed provinces restored and the latter had declared that the States 
Genrral were retaining certain places at the request of the Prince of Brand en
burg. Since then His Majesty has been enlightened as to their respective 
proposals. The States General say (and I believe them) that they had no 
other intention but to ensure the succession of the provinces to the House 
of Rrandenburg, and that though they were never requested specifically to 
guaran tee Emmerich, Rees or J uliers, it was thought necessary to secure the 
provinces and their frontiers for that HOLlse and to haLt the actions ofSpinola 
vvhich threatened the legitimate rights of Brandenburg there. The ultimate 
question is that of a guarantee for the execution of the Treaty of Xanten. If 
such can be found, and France offers a promise and commitment to the Slales 
General similar to tbat proposed by Great Britain, I understand that the States 
General are disposed to assent to the formula which the King of England 
desires, offering to entrust the charge oftbe fortress ofJuliers to the two Kings 
upon the advice of the Princes of the Union; and in this manner they have 
abided, as they have always done, by the objectives and principles of those who 
have supported this cause since 1610. But the objectives and principles being 
no longer adhered to after the death of Henry the Great of France, the States 
General prepared themselves for a milital-y campaign after the loss on"lescl
belatedly, thanks to the Sieur Wotton, as they allege and the world confirms 
it. May His Majesty sce to our security and his own, and to that of the Union 
towards which no good is intended by the proposal to elect a King of the 
Romans. Coppenhaguon. 

P.S. I will sec what I can do in this business ofCasaubon's Corona Regia. 
I have written to Mayencc, to theJesuits at Wesel, Embricb, ete. I know that 
His Majesty has sent interrogatories to the Hague to be used in enquiries at 
Embden. Pluverius, the secretary of Count Christoffie of Embden, has gone 
to Embden on matters affecting his heritage. 

3 pp. French. Seals. Signed: La Roche. Addressed to: Monsieur de la Haye, 
gentilhomme Fran<;:ois a Rheims, recommandees au soing particulier et a 
la bonne adresse de Mr. Trumbul en Bruxelles. Endorsed: 19 of February, 
1615. XXVIII, 1 I. 

881. 1-] EN R Y El LDERBECK TO '''IILLlAM TRuMBU LL 

16J6, [February 22/] March 3. You were wise not to give anything to that 
solicitor of money, Lorenzo Rens. It is true that a certain Lazero Rens stayed 
for some weeks in my house two years ago. I do not know whether this man 
is his brother or not; if he was, it was a good thing lo have refused him money. 

The Archdukes have begun to introduce changes at '''Iesel by the transfer 
to that place of licences and salt-taxes coUected at Rhynberck, to the prejudice 
of the Hollanders trading in eastern places like Hamburg, Bremen and 
Bl-unswick. The States General have declared that if the licences are not 
restored to Rheinberck but are kept at Wesel, they will be forced to act in the 
same way towards commodities coming from Dorth to Antwerp. r think that 
the Spaniards will allow the salt-taxes to be collected at Berck as before rather 
than put up with that. 
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The Governor ofJ uliers . .'I.lollsieur Pithall. has annourtCTd by the ('XptTS'; 

command of the ElccIOl' of Branclcnburg- to the Dean and Chapter there. that 
if within 14 days the free exercise of the l{dixl1wd Rdigioll has 11tH beell 
reestablished in !\li.ilhcim, the Elector will close their churches at Juliers and 
deprive them of their revenues. The canons, worried bv this order. ha\'C sent 
delegates to the captain at Mi.ilbeim askillg him to lll~ike amends 10 the 
Huguenots and the Reformcd. But he has answered that he never prohibited 
public prcaching of the Reformed Religion, and that upon his arrival ill 
Mlilheim he had not (ound any PrOlcstalll public cOl1vemie!es, and consequc-ntly 
had not been able to license {hem; so I hal it was those ofllle Rdormed Religioll 
themselves who had forfeited their liberty of practising their creed, Cologne. 

4- pp. Holograph. French. Seals. Addressed 10: Monsieur de Bois a Gand. 
IX, 88. 

882. DE GU£RETIN TO \VILLIAM 'rRUMHULL 

1616, [February 22/J l'vlarch 3. Wc have great hopes of the Loudun conference 
which opened on the 22nd, their Majesties having agreed at [<1st that Monsieur 
de Vendome should be present and take part in the delibcrations. It is said 
that the Due de Rez left him when he announced his adherence to the Prince 
of Con de and the others. Messieurs de la Force, de Chatillol1 and cle.: Candale 
are also expected at Loudun.I\1canwhile tbe preachers in this town arc exerting 
themselves to incite their lisleners to sedition, and the magistrates are taking 
no steps to silence them. Paris. 

I p. French. Seals. XXVi, 12. 

883. ANDRF. PAUL TO WILLIAM TRUMllULL 

1616, February 23, O.S. Here we share your opinion that now that the 
situation in France is gradually becoming calmer, it will otTer an opportunity 
to those who are busily engaged in trying to repair the damage done in England 
and France to their designs. No doubt J uliers "vill be the oqjeetive of their 
intrigues from now on. It is certain that Count Bucquoy was sent back to 
Brussels from the Imperial Court with this end in view, and that his journey 
la Spain is exclusively concerned with it. Meanwhile, the better to deceive the 
world, all parties are having their attention diverted by legal proceedings, The 
parition made to the Imperial Court by the Electress ofBrandenburg has been 
declared insufficient, and a furthel' term of six weeks (now nearly expired) has 
been set to appear at the Court in conformity with the Emperor's command. 
I n the event of disobedience, the case will be prosecuted at the instance of the 
compliant parties, after it has been ascertained in advance how best to enforce 
the sentence. 

In Hungary matters appear to be leading up to some agitation, inasmuch 
as the most prominent members of the Estates orthat Kingdom are extremely 
dissatisfied with the peace concluded with the Turks without their approbation, 
and with the incarceration ofa well-known nobleman of that country. Intensive 
efforts are being made for his release, which are causing alarm not least to 
Bishop Closei, who was responsible for both actions. And since I have men
tioned that priest, I can tell you more about his activities. He now justifies 
publicly (although the Venctian Ambassador was lately asked to withdraw 
from the Imperial Court) the quarrel which the Republic has with Archduke 
Ferdinand, and exhorts the Emperor not to meddle in it nor assist the Archduke. 
Moreover, he is trying to per'suade his master to rid himself of all the colonels 
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and officers on active service who arc Catholics and replace them with Protes
t,1nts, as heing honcst mcn and experienced in military matters. But can [here 
be any onc so blind as to believe that this is being done willingly and not meant 
10 fill us with hopes which he can disavow at his pleasure and destroy our unity? 

"lNe have been informed from Switzerland that the Grisons have at last 
granted a passage to the Venetians and that300 of the most reputable amongst 
them arc alrcady in the service of the Republic. This will have the effeCl of 
debilitating the Spanish faction amongst the Grisons. Ifmatters go on like this, 
the Ven(~tians will have halfwon [he game, although there is talk ofsubstantial 
help for the Archduke from Spain and the Pope. 

The Slales General, reacting to the slanders against them especially on the 
subject of Juliers and Brunswick, have stoutly exonerated themselves, have 
given their reasons in writing, and have sent a copy lO His Highness [the Elector 
Palatinel. I hope it will be published soon, as it has been translated from 
Flemish into German and will add mightily (0 their defence. 

In France the Princes arc not satisfied with lhe behaviour of the Slates 
General, amongst whom l\.10nsieur de l\1aurier has been so actively agitating 
that neutrality is now equated with a crime, as far as the affairs of France are 
concerned. The Prince of Con de may recall this to mind one day, now that 
peace is apparently turning to his advantage. 

The christening at Stuttgart has been postponed, in the hope of bettu 
weather, until 10 JI..1areh. The celebrations will be magnificent, but time will 
also be found to think of more serious matters. His Highness will be there and 
will take with bim the principal members of his Council. The main subject of 
their deliberations will be the affairs of the Princes of the Union* and how soon 
they can be called together. 

2 pp. French. Seals. Signed: B1ondeau. XXXIV, 83. 

881·. NEWS FROM SAUMUR 

]616, [February 23/] March 4. The conference is now in full swing, Monsieur 
de Vend6me havingjoined it two days ago. The multiplicity of private interests 
tends to protract and add to the complexity of discussions, but the conrercnce 
began with general matters relating to religion and the state, and once these 
have been determined it should be possible to strike some balance. four articles 
have been settled without much difficulty-the justice of assassination, the 
Council o1'Trent, the oath of coronation and the Tiers Etat. The Queen Mother 
is eager for peace, and those who oppose it appear to have been removed from 
the way. The Prince of Con de and Monsieur de Bouillon declare that peace 
is their aim also. However, everyone is seeking what benefits himself, and it 
is difTicult to satisfy all parties. Saumur. 

I p. French. XXVI, 13. 

885. NEWS FROM FRANCE 

1616, [February 23/J March 4·. This is to tell you that we are standing firm 
on matters of public interest and that the other party is not showing a proper 
attitude towards them. I will provide you \vith details which will prove that 
wc are behaving like good Frenchmen. 

l\l{onsieur de Vendome is here, and has a numerous Court. Loudun. 

1616, [February 28/] March 9. Marshal Brissac, de VilLeroy and de Pont
chartrain arrived here late yesterday evening to declare by word of mouth to 

• Phrase in italics deciphered. 
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tbe King and Queen 1\'10Ihcr ,he last and final resolution Oflhc Princc of Con de. 
his supporters and those of the Reformed Religion. arc resolved 
10 adhere to what they previously declared 10 the delegates of [be- King. Ho\\"
ever, it is hoped that everything will be adjusted c\"cntually since the most 
pOVv'Crful elements here arc all in [{vour of peace. The "iltmg., are sllspcndl'd 
until rhe 25th ofthe month. Tbe delegates will Slay here tor a few days bd<)l"(' 
returning to Loudun. 

Yesterday the young Queen dressed in the French fashion and showed herself 
to the courtiers. This gave much pleasure, but what is more significant is that 
her mood has changed. Tours. 

1616, [February 26/] March 7. The answer of the Court to the demands or 
the Prince was not to the latter's satisraction, and seeing this the King's 
delegates called on them and by word of mouth moderated the tone of the 
answer. On the 6th "1\1essieurs de Nevers, de Brissac, de Villeroy and de 
Pontchanrain left this place for the Court (Q learn the King's pleasure con
cerning certain points not yet agreed upon. That is to say, the Tiers Elnt, the 
annulment of the Council's decree directed against those of the Parlcment on 
the same subject, the demolition or the citadel or Amiens on the town's side, 
from which (he Duke ofLonguevillc will simply not budge; and as regards those 
or the Reformed Religion, the appointment of the governor for the pledged 
towns, and the replacement of the old system, which allowed the King to choose 
two deputies oul of six submitted by the Huguenots, by the nomination of only 
two deputies henceforth. Loudun. 

H pp. French. XXVI, H. 

886. HANS FRANZ DE VEIRAS TO "VVILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, February 24/March 4· [sic]. We know the title ofthatJ esuitica1 abomin
ation directed against the King of England, but do not have a copy of the book 
itself His Highness [the Elector Palatine] is highly offended by it, and has 
written to Mayence that the libel should neither be sold nor published there. 
The Spanish Ambassador in Switzerland and the French Agent to the Grisons 
have succeeded between them in stopping the passage of the Swiss who were 
going to help the Venetians. But a few captains are managing to slip their men 
through one by one. Heydelberg. 

3 pp. Holograph. French. XLI, 4. 

887. ARCHDUKE ALBERT TO THE CHANCELLOR OF BRABANT 

1616, [February 24/] March 5. In favour of John Chandler, an English 
merchant involved in legal proceedings. Brussels. 

l p. Copy. French. Original signed by the Archduke and countersiglled by Prats. 
Mise. VII, 139. 

888. JOHN CORHAM TO WILLlAM TRUM13uLL 

1616, [February 25/] March 6, N.S. You have probably heard by now of the 
arrest of Mr \,yhithers at t'Sartogenbosche. I have obtained and sent him a 
letter to one of the Bosch who, I hope, will secure his release. When he returns 
we shall examine the business between him and Mr Ainscombe. 

Mr Beer has just written to me that 'the garrisons of Flushing and the Brie! 
wil be surrendered to the States, but how soon they know not. A speach ther 
shalbe a care taken of the companies and chiefe offycers. He writes me they 
have received in 9 weeks noe provision of money for the paymen t orthe garrisons 
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and that they have ben foret to procure money from the States to pay the 
garrisons. He writes farther it is thought the Lord Chauncellor is dead, for the 
I past months he lay very sick and spechlesse.' Andwerpe. 

1 p. Seut. XX, 53. 

889. JOHN CORHAM TO WILLlAM TRUMBCLL 

16]6, IFebruary 25/] March 6, N.S. 'Forthe bed furnitureoryellowdamaske, 
I have this day made enquiry of it at the house wher you saw il, but they have 
n:dclyvered it to the honors [owners] and will not be sold under 400 florins. 
Noe doubt but you mayc be furnisht upon the Fridays market, either with 
damaske or tafTety: reasonable fayre in shew but undurable in wear.' If you 
wish to be provided with onc, give your commission to Mr vVake who is 
now with you, and when he returns we will both try to satisfy you in this 
matter. Andwerpe. 

~ p. XX, 54. 

890. E. ASH TO MR O. 

II 616] February 25. Copies of letters to his former master dealing with 
fmancial matters. London. 

2!pp. Endorsed: 1616. Misc. VII, 135. 

891. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO WILUAM TRUMBU LL 

1615-16, February 26. The business of transferring the Cautionary Towns 
continues, and it seems that it will be to His Majesty's benefit. There is no 
further poinr in your looking for a secretary 'for the languajes' lo assist me in 
this place. The Lord Governor wishes to know whether you have received the 
piece of Arras hangings and other things which he returned to you six weeks 
ago by Mr Nevet, his servant. They were dispatched to the Master Gunner 
here and forwarded by him to you. Vlushing. 

I p. HoLograph. XL, 65. 

892. LIONEL WAKE TO \'\TILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, [February 271] March 8. I am forwarding a bill for £126 from Diego 
Lopes Sueros, which I would ask you to convey to Mr Chandler. I have sent 
Mr Withers all those bills which he requested of you. Antwerp. 

t p. Holograph. XLV, 69. 

893. JOHN LUNTIUS TO \"'ILLrAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, [February 27/] March 8, N.S. There are reports ofImperial military 
preparations for the coming summer. The Archbishop ofMainz has sent several 
complaints to the ElecLOr Palatine with the evident object of accusing the States 
General of encroaching illegally upon the territory of the Empire. There are 
rumours that the King of Denmark intends to undermine the alliance between 
the Hanseatic Towns and the States General. An estimate of the cost of the 
proposed redemption of Flushing, the Brill and Ramekins. The situation in 
France is described as fil,lid, and it is said that the claims of the French Princes 
are unacceptable LO the French King. The Hague. 

t p. Latill. Seal. XXX, 12. 
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89+. FRA)1\:OIS D'AERSSENS TO \\'ILLL\M TRt'~!ll\·I.!. 

1 () I G, l F cbruarv 27/] :\ 1"rch 8. I In US! [cH \'ou uft hnlisq uiet I feci 011 aC[(llllll 

of the many rumours circlllating- about the King or Spain's arming ill ,Ollr 
neighbourhood wilh the il1lelllion, it seems, either of dltclcking this count!'Y 

in spring or taking possession ofJuIiers. lfil is only a matter of bringing 1:1<' 
old companies up to full slrcngth, or offalsc rumours, you would do much 101' 

(his Sla le hyproviding us with accura le information as expeditiousl\' as possibk. 
FOl'just as we arc conscientious in punctiliously obsrrving our engagements 
under the TI'uce, so arc wc particularly careful not to endanger Ollr srcurity 
by too indulgent a trust. It seems that France is open to wise counsels. The 
prudence and loyalty of the French ministers could be of Immense' benefit to 
the King of France's service, but I lcar that they arc more attached to the 
protection of their private interests. Your King is acting with dexterity and 
sincerity through the intervention of his ambassador. I believe French malters 
are approaching a crisis and Iha t this mon tll will settle the issue dcfini tcly. Here 
we wish for peace so that our trade may prosper. But the alliances with the 
Hanseatic TO\vns testify that military considerations arc not far from our 
minds. The Hague. 

2 pp. French. I, 91. 

895. JOHN LUNTIUS TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, [February 27/) March 8, N.S. Certain monetary measures have been 
taken within the United Provinces for the redemption of the Cautionary Towns, 
the liq uidation of debts, and the provision of extraordinary supplies for military 
contingencies during the coming summer. Monastic representatives li'om Bor
kula have been here lately to request the interdiction by the States General 
of the threatened occupation of the place. But on the evening of their arrival, 
orders were sen t ou t by Prince M aurice to the Governor of Geldcrland and 
the neighbouring garrisons at Amhon, Zutphen, Deventer and Docsburg to 
carry out the sentence against Borkula. The town was besieged, bombarded 
and forced to capitulate on certain terms. The Hague. 

U pp. Latin. XXX, 13. 

896. SAMUEL CALVERT TO '!VILLlAM TRUM13ULL 

1615 [-16], February 27. I have again been guilty oflong neglect in writing 
to you, 'but yet like a cindar long raked up in ashes and thought lor dead, 
because there was no life scene, I now beginne to shew my self againe.' Both 
my business and my health have conspired this time, as at all times, to make 
it difficult for me to give my friends pleasure in this respect. 

'This gentleman, Mr. Edward Wortlcy, son ne to the Lord Cavendish wife , 
having now spent some time in the Innes of Court, not beeing fiu for the study 
of the Lawe, is disposed to travaile a while for his experience, and first into 
your climate, where if it please you to looke upon him sometimes for my sake 
amongst others, r shall acknowledge your goodness. Hee is a litle volage, but 
very honest, loving and kinde, full of freends and great alliance, for which 
cause, ifhe should at any time be distressed, I pray you direct him bow to be 
supplied by some merchaunti the billcs wilbe paid ar sight orderly. Affoord 
him, I beseech you, your best advise for his gouvcrnmellt and instruct him how 
best to spend his time.' 
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P.S. l\.1r Spurling sends his regards to you. It was he who asked me to broach 
this matter with you. 

I p. Holograph. Seats. XIV, 56. 

897. NEWS FROM ORLEANS 

1616, [February 28/J March 9. Judging by a letter from Tours, both sides 
are preparing for war rather than peace; but I can hardly believe that, since 
neither has the means to resume hostilities. Spurred on by the Huguenots, who 
remind him of his promise, the Prince of Con de is standing firmly by the article 
lOuching the Tiers Etal. As a result, the Papal Nuncio, Cardinal UbaIdini, is 
threatening to withdraw. The Queen Mother is advised not to break with His 
Holiness by granting the article. And frankly I believe that if a rupture ensues 
it will be on this general principle. Monsieur de Villeroy is coming to confer 
with the Queen Mother tomorrow, for he is much in favour of this manoeuvre. 
Abbe d' Aumalc, who arrived from Loudun yesterday, was quite gloomy about 
the prospects of peace, although he thinks that the truce wit! be extended for 
the whole ofthi5 month, This is contrary to the opinion ofPresidentJeannin 
who maintains that such a prolongation would be harmful to the King's 
affairs. Orleans. 
::! " p. French. XXVI, 15. 

898. LORD DACRE TO VVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

[1 G 16] February 28. By your letter of 14 February, I see that you are taking 
grca t care of 'my wylde son ne' , and I am most grateful to you for this favour. 
It would have been better to have chosen a tutor to accompany him abroad, 
but it proved impossible to find a suitable and trustworthy person. 'Besydes 
we found hym of soe unbrydcJed a disposition as yt made me hasten his 
departure, chusing rather to heare of hys misdemeanours then to be an eye 
wylnesse of them. ' I am willing to increase his allowance, but 1 must warn YQU 

of his predilection for borrowing money from anyone who will lend it to him. 
I intend on Good Friday to go down to my house in Kent. If you will let 

me know what I owe for his expenses I will pay it. rfyou would prefer to defer 
this until Easter term, I shall be in London and you can direct your letters 
to Mr John50n's house in Fleet Street next door to the Sign of the Horn. I 
delivered your letter to Mr Finet who was going in some haste to Newmarket 
to attend on the King. There is no news except that the arraignment of the 
Earl and Countess of Somerset has been postponed. London. 

1 p. Holograph. Endorsed: 28 of February, 1615, XXI, IlD. 

899. JEAN TIIYMON TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, [February 29/] March 10. You will see from the enclosed petition that 
an English merchant named Josias Maresehal, residing in Amsterdam, has 
obtained a final verdict in his favour, in conformity with the terms of the treaty. 
His adversary requests a further stay of action, so that the verdict obtained 
after so many hindrances and delays tending to his ruin, is not what it purports 
to be. As you are the protector ofal! His Majesty's subjects, I have been asked 
by Mareschal to entreat you to write a word of recommendation on his behalf 
to the President. 

~ p. Ho log rapA. French. XXXVIII, ]4,. 
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900. DE N£OFVILL£ TO \\'ILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, [February 29/J l'v1arch 10. I would like to know whether you have had 
a word with rvfr Stone, who promised me in your presence IQ give me every 
satisfaction upon the return of Sir Northon. 'Dc mon comptoir'. 

Ip. French. Seal. l\,fisc.VII,17. 

901. JEAN LIBlGNY TO W I LLlAM TRUMB ULL 

1616, February 29. Some of your letters may have gone aSlray, for in that 
of the 16th of this month you say you had told me previously ofebe remittance 
from Spain to Antwerp of 1,600,000 ccus, but your lelters speak ofonl)' 150,000 
francs drawn frorn the Archduke's reserve, and of60,000 philips at 12 pCI' ccnt 
interest, and of rings pawned by the ComIc d' Annouer and Spinola; and of 
the scarcity of provisions since November and v/ant ofrernittances from Spain 
because ofthejourney to the frontiers of France. 1 hear from Upper Germany 
that a loan has been negotiated with (he Gcnoese for four millions, of which 
1,300,000 cc us will bc disbursed in various places for the Low Countries, 
300,000 (or l'v1ilan and the residue wherever necessary, possibly in the Court 
of Spain itself. It is reported from Amsterdam that 195,000 ccus arc to be 
provided monthly for four months, and 130,000 for each of the next six months. 

Ambassador Sticke has returned from England and brought with him mueh 
informatio'1 about the case of the Duke of Somerset; (bat there was circumstan
tial evidence, ifnot prool: of treason against the King, and tbat there was much 
public comment on certain words spoken by the Lord Chief Justice and the 
poisoned knight, and on certain proceedings of the late Earl of Northampton. 
But Monsieur de Valigny, onc of the Duke of Bouillon's squires, passing this 
way from the Hague reported that the whole secret had been revealed by a 
woman whom a gentleman named Caton had taken away from her husband, 
and that Caton had been entrusted by the Duke oC Somerset with a casket 
containing his most valuable rings and most confidential letters. 

Tell MrJohn vVolley that I have received a packet of his from Wcsc!. The 
Palatine ofNeuburg is forcing us to resort to some form of retaliation, Cor he 
is desirous of dispossessing certain bailiffs who arc of the Religion. To eounLer 
this, His Highness has summoned seven or eight Catholic bailifIs and 
denounced them, not out of hatred towards their creed but to halt the per
secution of Protestants. You will have heard from Monsieur Bilderbeck that 
the good people of Miilheim hope to see (he restoration of their preaching 
services by the threat of the closure of Catholic churches a tJ ulicrs and others 
of the States General's garrison towns. A secretary of the Imperial Commission 
is enforcing the fine imposed on the Miilheimers which amounts to LOO gold 
marks or 720 gold florins. Cleves. 

3 pp. French. XXVI II) 12. 

902. JEAN THYMON TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

[ 1616, February] As regards the apologia ofPu tean us, it has not yet reached 
the printers; and even Dormclius, who is his printer, says that Puteanus has 
~)een al.erted .so mucl~ by the lates~ ruses that he will take care not to persist 
m dcalmg with the Enghsh questIon. 

~ p. HoLograph. 
XXXVIII, 19. 

French. Signed: Monti. Endorsed: February, 1616. 
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903. TIlE PRiNCE 01' CO:"iDt'S PEACE 'rF:RMS 

[1()16, Fr'bruary] Anicle:s of peace proposed by the Prince: of Con de to the 
K of Franu's ddegatcs for the pacification of the kingdom. 

:, p. Frell(h. M isc:. IV, I +2. For another copy see P.R.O., S.P. 78/65, r 123. 

90'!. THF:OBALD IvlAURICE TO \NJLLlAM TRUM13uLL 

1616, J\·1arch I/Il. On Tuesday last, the 27th of this month, the instigarors 
and rillgleaders of the late sedition in Frankfort wel'e to be executed. Those 
dC!Julics senl to settle the Marquis of Baden's affair have returned without 
accomplishing anything, and the talks have been adjourned. Heydelberg. 

I p. Frenr/i. XXXI, 27. 

905. GUILLAUME DF: STE£NHUYS TO WILLlAM TRcMBuLL 

1616, 1\'larch [1/1 11. His Highness decided yesterday that I should go to 
Louvain to sce the witnesses whom you would like to produce, and (0 act in 
the light of the matter to be examined and ofLbeir testimonies. My engagemen ls 
do not allow me to leave today, and so wc shall postpone the business until 
l'vlonday. Brussels. 

I p. Ho!ograph. Signed with monogram. French. Mise. VII, 14. 

906. ANDRE PAUL TO \VILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, March I. The conference which the Emperor's Commissioners' [the 
Elector of Cologne and lhe Landgrave of Hesse-Darmstadt] had arranged at 
Frankfon a fortnight ago, and which was attended by Archduke Albert's 
deputies, wilh a view to settling the differences between the present Marquis 
of Bad en and the children oflhe late Marquis of Bad en , has broken up without 
anything being done. The present Marquis refused to recognize the children 
as his cousins, much less as Marquises and Princes of the Empire, and only 
agreed to give them an appanage for their maintenance ifhe could settle with 
them directly and not otherwise. \"'hereupon the others, no doubt at the 
instigation or the children's guardians-of whom the most prominent arc the 
Duke of Bavaria and Archduke Albert-rejected the proposal. And so [he 
matter remains undecided, and will probably be exploited to create trouble 
by the Papists when it suits them. 

As regards the election of the King of the Romans, we have no doubt that 
this is the main preoccupation of the Spaniards and the Hispaniolized elements 
at the moment, and that Archduke Maximilian'sjourney was primarily con
cerned with it. Nevertheless, after a thorough investigation, we cannot as yet 
fathom the means by which they propose to realise such an ambitious plan 
against the wishes of the secular Electors except by force orarms. In this they 
would find themselves considerably hindered, inasmuch as the Estates of the 
Empire, Hungary and Bohemia arc extremely distempered, and the Emperor 
reduced to facing well nigh intolerable circumstances. As for the Elector of 
Saxony, I can assure you in confidence that he is gradually beginning to 
appreciate that he has been entertained with vain hopes at the Imperial Court 
in lhe matter of] uliers. There is some chance that eventually he wil! abandon 
the party that he has followed hitherlo, bu t we must take care not to discoUl'age 
him, as happened when the Treaty of ]uterbock was so shabbily observed. 

The Duke ofNeuburg has been to the Court at Prague, and is now preparing 
to return with his wife to reside in Dusseldol-f, since his own country has 
been completcl y distorted in i Is religion and he himself has surrendered all 
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ecclesiasticaljurisdiction to the Bishops ofAugspourg and AichsfCld. Although 
the nobility and Estates are opposed to this, he has not ollly ignored !l1l'~1l but 
extracted from them a promise to pay all old debts of his and 1{f:1111 hlln an 
annuitv of 50,000 florins for his maintenance. 

On ~he 6th of last month, the Duke or Brunswick made his ell lr\' into the 
town of Brunswick and received the hOlnaOT of the inhabitants. He stayed 

'" I . there three days wilh the Dowager Duchess and Duchess in an aonosp 1Cl'l' of 
festivity, so lha1 all the old troubles seem to have disappeared. The agreel1Wl1[ 
between Duke and town is neither in Latin nor French, and is toO prohx and 
lengthy to be translatcd. I am enclosing a copy ofa speech froIll Sedan which 
is an excellent piece of work and ought to be reprinted here. 

There is much talk about a printed book called Corona Anglica lsaaci Casiluboni. 
I have not seen it, bU( am IOld that it is most defamatory and full or lies :1.ncl 
slanders against the King of England. Wc shall enquire carefully \\Ihere it could 
have been printed so that it call be suppressed. But wc have no clue unless 
it was printed and published in Brussels to testify to their 'affection' there 
towards His Majesty. 

Monsieur de la \love tells us in a letter that he will be back soon and that 
he has something la i~part to us which is prejudicial to the House of Austria. 
V/e think that he may have a commission fi-om the Duke of Savoy in connection 
with the war betvveen Venice and Archduke Ferdinand. 

2 pp. French. Seals. Signed with monogram. XXXIV, 85. 

907. HENRY STICKE TO VVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, M arch [11] I I. I am on the point ofleaving this town, and therefore 
hasten to send you a copy of the letter sent by the Ambassador of the States 
General at Constantinople. The Hague. 

~ p. French. XXXVII, 32. 

908. [CORNELIUS HAGA] TO THE STATES GENERAL 

1615, December 26. Concerning public affairs, as I related in my last letter, 
they have sent orders to take the exiled Prince onv10ldavia, Stephanus Tomas, 
back to his land by force. The Tartar King is making difficulties about going 
to Pcrsia, matters being so uncertain with regard to Poland, et 5ibi male conrcius 
on account of the cruelty and devastation perpetrated by him against the Poles 
last summer. 

The Ambassador of Transylvania, who has been visiting the Emperor on 
his master's business, has also made a stay here, being well received and feasted. 
He has some hopes of a satisfactory result with regard (0 Lippoa and Genoa, 
saying that the Prince was only doing his duty in the matter by not opposing the 
Estates of Hungary, and that the Emperor was strongly opposed to Hungary. 
There is news that Manogli, the Emir of Sa ita, who three years ago took refuge 
with the Grand Duke of Florence, has arrived in Cyprus, intending to be 
restored to his lands. He was persuaded to do so by the letters of the Vizier 
Azem and Captain Bassa; so the Christians have let slip a fine opportunity 
of depriving the Turks of the land route from Asia to Africa and becoming 
masters of the approaches to the Holy Land and the whole of Palestine. This 
Emir, on account of the promises which I know were made him (the story of 
v'lhich I shall venture to write to your High Mightinesses on a later occasion), 
having so much endangered his life and lands and having in the end been so 
deceived, has apparently changed his former affection for the Christians into 
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the bittcrest hatred. That the heads of the Catholic League should not only 
neglect and ignore such splendid opportunities and advan tages as in the general 
opinion have presented themselves recently and are still available, but should 
even surr<~ndcr all the advantages they had, and allow their rights to lapse, 
is clearly n consequence of the great plans they arc forming in other quar
ters. Constantinople. 

I~ pp. Copy. Dutch. Mise. VII, 121. Enclosed il1 Ihe above. 

909. HANS FRAr-;Z DE VEIRAS TO \VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, March 1. Letlcrs have arrived from j\·fonsieur de la Voye at Turin; he 
hopes to be back soon with good news. \'\Ic hear from Switzerland that the 
Castilian Ambassador, Casale, has succeeded by his intrigues in bewitching 
the two principal leaders of lhe Grisons who have the authority to make 
decisions concerning the passage. But the cantons of Zurich and Bern are 
hoping to find another gap through which to send assistance to the Venetians. 
The Venetian Secretary is now in Bern and has per-suaded those of Zurich to 
send an em bass)! to the Grisons abou [ the passage. Heidelberg. 

I p. Ho{ograjJh. French. XLI, 5. 

910. JOHN LUNTIlJS TO VVILLTAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, March [I I] 11, N.S. There are rumours of military preparations in the 
name of the Emperor, and of the assembling of considerable stocks of weapom; 
at Cologne, Aix-Ia-Chapelle and Liege. Imelligence has been received from 
Antwerp ofa conspiracy to kill Prince Maurice, and offive persons having been 
sent hilher to carry out the assassination. A full description of their persons 
has been circulated, and a thorough search is being made for them. Here a 
costly monument of alabaster and Lydian stone is to be erected to the memory 
of the late Prince of Orange. In France the truce has been prolonged, but there 
is no sign of peace. The articles of the alliance with the Hanseatic Towns and 
the Duke of Lunebourg are now available. The Hague. 

1 p. Latin. XXX, 14. 

911. DAVlD BOYD TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, March 3. I thank you for the news brought by Mr Albery, but I would 
ask you to find out what can be done at Bruges to bring about an agreement, 
and to discuss the matter with my lawyer, Mr Temone. 'Patone departit this 
layflc (he 8 of this moneth and was bureit the Sunday thaireafter.' London. 

I p. Holograph. Seal. Mise. VII, 13. 

912. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO WILLIAM TRu~1J3uLL 

/615-16, March 4, O.S. Yesterday I received the first communication from 
you since before the frost, when the servants of Lady Parham and Mr Wil
lough by brought me two letters from you. Here, as in England, it is thought 
probable that we shall1cave this place within a month at the most. Sir Francis 
Walsingham, al the time the agreement was signed between the late Queen 
and the States General and the garrison installed here, expressed a totally 
different opinion of the strength and importance of Flushing to the welfare of 
England, from that held by the present statesmen of our country. 'For he then 
sayed unto that brave gentelman Sir Phillipe Sydney (with his hands lyfted 
on highe towards heaven); Sir, I gevc our allmighty good God hum bell thankes 
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that I havc li\'cd to sce this daye, whearin 111\ s<lCTcd 1\lajes(\' is or 
the strongest fortrcs in whole ChristcndomC', and a brr mill'!" Il1:iECT oCplacc 
then was Callis.' You may judge \\·hat kind oCcounstl it is that has advocated 
the aoandonment of this placc. 

His Majesty has appointed 1\1 y Lord of Canterbury, the Lord Treasurer. 
the Lord Chamberlain, the Earl of Pembroke, Secretary \\,im\'ood, Secretary 
Lake and the C hanedlor of (he Exchequer to be commissioners for determining 
the eonlpcns3tion which is to be paid to the Governors, captains and garrisons. 
'Hearc these peopell sa ye that the companyes with their captains shall be 
entertained into their service and paye. ]V[y Lord Lisle dothe staIlde lo have 
(he eompanyes ofthis garrison 10 be put into a regiment and will be Collonell 
over them him selfc.' Vlushing. 

2h pp. Holograj)/z. X 66. 

913. \NILLIAM TRUMBULL TO SIR RALPH \VINWOOD 

1615-16, I\·larch 4/14·. DraCt. For the actual dispatch see P.R.O, S.P. 77/12, 
pt.i, n'. 24-9. 

II pp. Min. Il, 107, 

914. HENRY B1LDERBECK TO \VIL.LrAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, March [4/] 14. I t is said that the Spaniards arc arming themselves and 
levying men in the Walloon provinces. The Duke of Aerschot has a commission 
to raise a new regiment, and so have the Prince of Epinay and the Count of 
Hennin, while the Count of Furslenberg is raising two in Luxemburg. The 
Duke of Neuburg, who is still prevented within his Duchy from introducing 
the Catholic religion everyv,·here, is to come shortly to Diisseldorf where his 
Lieutenant, Monsieur Wonsheim, has attended Mass. On \Vednesday last at 
FrankfoI'l, those who had been put to the ban for creating disturbances there 
last year were executed. Onc was drawn and quartered, six beheaded, eight 
Hogged and eleven banished for ever from the town. 

There is talk here of a great Dutch victory over the Spaniards. Admiral 
Spilberger passing through the Magellan Straits with six ships met with the 
Admiral of Peru, Don Ferdinando de Mendo<,;a, whom il a envoy banqueLler avec 
touis ses comjJagnons avec NejJlulle. 

Thc Duke ofBavar'ia has begun to persecute those of the Religion at DOIlI1a
wert, and has expressly commanded 200 burghers to go to Mass within fourteen 
days or leave the town. There is a violent dispute between that Duke and 
Archduke Maximilian, who has contracted with the people of Ulm to supply 
them with his own salt from rhe Tyrol, to the detriment of Bavarian salt which 
hitherto has been sold in great quantities to Ulm. For his part, the Duke of 
Bavaria has contacted with the towns of Base! and Schaffausen to sell them 
salt and, to thwart Vim in its wine tr'ade, he has established a wine mart at 
Donawert. The Duke and Archduke have also fallen out over the very important 
Barony ofMinde!heim in Swabia; and there is mutual suspicion between them 
on account of the leadership of the Catholic League with which the Archduke 
wishes to concern himself. These matters are giving rise to as much dissension 
amongst Catholics as there is amongst Protestants. Cologne. 

3 pp. Holograph. French. IX, 110. 
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915. CAPTAIN HENRY CllEYNEY TO \YILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, l\'larch [4/J 14. The enclosed was given me by my cousin Kempe, the 
BClledicti ne, to deliver [0 t he Am bassador, si nce i I concerns me. U nfortunatcly, 
because of my wife's serious illness I cannot do so, and would ask you to convey 
it to him and 10 explain why I am not able 10 do so in person. I'vfv cousin, who 
owes his liberty to the Ambassador, and was released from 'vVisbcch,* has 
spoken to him ~JIl our behalf, and he has promised (0 help us in our financial 
difficulties. Hr could do this by asking the Marquis to remit me one hundred 
crowns to meet my immediate neccssities, and by obtaining for me the Arch
duke's ktters to thr Duke or Lerma for the restoration of my pension. J am 
sure thal the Ambassador's wife would be very ready to give her support (0 

this appeal. {rSir Edward Parham happens 10 visit YOLl, I would ask you to 
discllss the mallcr with him; he could do much for me. Andwerpe. 

2 pp. J-/oio.grajJh. ]Vlisc. VII, lb. 

916. JOHN CHANDLE.R TO \VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, llifarch 15/J IS. Tuesday morning. This serves as a cover [0 certain 
instructions which may assist you in your business there. I delivered the 
Archd uke's letter to I he Chancellor this morning, and hope to receive an answer 
about noon. 

P.S. 'Heere is an old Scolcheman clothed in black who is an importunate 
sutor for a !cltel- from you in his favor, and desireth to bee remembred with 
all spc:ede. Mrs Trumbull with the rest of your family are all welL' 

t p. Ho[ogmjJh. Addressed: A Monsieur I'vlonsieur Trumbul, Agent pour son 
Majestc de la grande Brctagnc, pres ks serenissimes Archducs, se tenant pour 
le present A Lovaine A Placet chez le Chevalier Leedes, et estant adressc l\1ardy 
soil', se paycra pour le port troix patars. XIX, 33. 

917. ISAAc 'WAKE TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615-16, March L5J. If you correlate what is happening here with events in 
your part of the world, you will sce 'that the Span yards do omit no diligence 
nor artifice to builde their great monarcbie, the vast foundations whereof were 
la yed by the hand of Cha rIes the V.' 

Here all arc preoccupied with the implementation of the Treaty of Asti, 
procured through the intervention of His Majesty, France and Venice, but the 
problem of achieving it seems as intractable as ever. The Duke of Savoy has 
disarmed in accordance with the conditions of the Treaty, and dismissed his 
foreign troops. The French Agent, Claudio Marini, was to sign an attestation 
that the Duke had performed his obligations, upon sight of which the Governor 
of Milan was to execute his. U nfortunatcly, at this point, France experienced 
her first domestic troubles, and the Queen Regent decided to employ the 
Spanish forces in !LaIy to intimidate the Prince of Conde and his associates. 
Thr result was that Marini, instead of speeding up the disarmament of the 
Spanish army, hedged and prevaricated, and wasted two months before pro
ceeding to Milan to sign the requisite attestation. The Governor of Milan, Don 
Ciovanni di Mendoza, faithfully complied with the capitulations of the Treaty. 
He dismissed the auxiliary troops provided by Florence, Parma, Urbino and 
Lucca as well as the Swiss soldiers who were precluded by treaty from fighting 
against Savoy; and ordered the landsknechts and Neapolitans to retirc. But 
he was unexpectedly recalled and l'eplaccd by Don Pedro di Toledo who 

" See /1c1s of the Privy Council 1615·16, p. 320. 
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rCTcrsed thc process or disarmaml'll t a nd rei!l forced his a rnl\'. The Frcl\ch 
:\g;cnt Claudi~J \larini comTl1lclI(iy reSllllll'd his (\ld POSt at Genoa, and !en 
hehind him a l\1onsicur l\1agC<lllt who, UH111llg from RumC', had nu instructiolls 
to negotiale anything, which almost amounted III an an or bctra,,;d by the 
French. 

In this ominous situ(1tiol11he Duke of Savoy requcsted the proit'Ction of His 
l\·lajesty, \\'ho warIled the Spanish l\mbassador 111 London oi't!lc consequt'llcf'S 
oi'noll-o\)scrvanee of'the Treaty. SirJohn Dighy repealed the admonition ill 
J\1adrid, and realizing lhf' danger of' acting truculently hoth Spaniards and 
Frcncll~'f'or I account thern onc caballe'--tricd more winlling ways. The 
Frcllch Agent rcceived orders to urge the Governor or t'vlibn to exeCuU' the 
Treaty or Asti. By this they hoped to achiC\'C lwO thillg.~-IO deprivc His 
Majesty of the credit oLlrranging a settlement whieh they wished to arrogate 
LO themselves, and to gain time by further negotiations, for their idea was to 

substitute another and quite suped-Iuous attestation for the onc signed by 
IVlarini. A lthcsame time, Don Pedro privately invited the Duke to congratulate 
him on his new olTICC as Governor, as he had done in the case of his predecessors, 
with a hint that such a favour would be requited. The Dukc sent Monsieur 
di Parella, a gentleman of his chamber, who was handsomely el1lerlained in 
1'v1ilan; but nothing followed in the way of disarmament and release of prisoners 
of war. Later the Duke was told that if he renounced the mediation oC other 
princes and sent a representative lo treat with Don Pcdro, he would receive 
satisfaction in all things_ The Duke's suspicions were roused by this communi
cation, but it \vas at thisjuncture that I was able to inform him thal, according 
to letters from Sir] ohn Digby, [he Spaniards were averse to resuming hostilities 
against him howevcl- much they f'ulmina led and expostulated in public; and 
that their cardinal object was to salve their honour by intimidating him into 
submission. To avoid giving the impression ofsubmissioll by sending someone 
to Milan, the Duke ordered the Count of'Solere, who had instructions 10 go 
to Venice to congratulate the new Doge Bembo, to pass through Milan and 
listen la what Don Pedro had to say, The Count was to bejoined by Senator 
Qoelli, who would return to the Duke with a report on the conversations. 

It emerged from these talks that in Don Pedro's judgment, the differences 
between Spain and Savoy could be solved by grace or by rigour, and that the 
choice rested with the Duke. If he insisted upon Cl strict adherence to the 
conditions of the Treaty, the result would be a recourse to arms. Ifhe renou nced 
them and placed his trust in the good will of tbe King of Spain, he could 
legitimately expect (he restitu lion of occupied places, the release of prisoners, 
the disarmament of the Spanish army, and prefermems and pensions for his 
childl'en. The Commissionel's' answer was that the Duke could not unilaterallv 
renounce the Treaty, but would regard its performance by the King orSpai;l 
as an assurance ofhis favour towards him. Don Pedro rejoined that if the Duke 
wrote a letter in which he expressly desired to be readmiHed into the King 
of Spain'S favour, he, Don Pedro, would immediately put the Treaty into 
execution. 

Since thcn Senator Qoclli has returned with this answer, and it has been 
decided, in order to terminate this trou blesome business, that the Duke should 
write a formalleuer along these lines, but reserving hisclaims under the Treaty. 
The Senator has been sent back with it to Milan, and we are awaiting the 
results. Turin. 

8 pp. HoLograph. Endorsed: 5 of Marche, 1615_ XLIII, 3. 
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918. JOHN LUNTIUS TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, March r6/] 16, N.S. The truce in France is said to have been prolonged 
for three months, but for what purpose is not known. General credence is given 
to the information reaching this place from Spain and elsewhere about Admiral 
Spilberg's naval vicl.Ory. There is talk in Germany of the election of a King 
of the Romans, which would indubitably be another source of disputes. The 
payment for the Cautionary Towns is to be made in instalments. The Hague. 

I p. Latin. Seal. XXX, 15. 

919. DE GUERETIN TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, March [7/J 17. The obstacles in the way of peace are many, and we 
live amongst conflicting reports of accord and discord. There was also the 
alarming news that the English Ambassador had died at Loudun, but it proved 
to be a gentleman of his household. If peace is established, the Ambassador 
will deserve much of the honour and credit. Paris. 

J p. French. Seal. XXVI, 6. 

920. ANDRE PAUL TO \VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, March 8. Their Highnesses rthe Elector and Electress Palatine] left 
yesterday for Stuttgart la attend the chrisreningofthe young Prince. They were 
accompanied by the two Princes of Anhalt, father and son, and by Count 
Palaline Auguste, brother of the Duke ofNcuburg, who arrived at this Court 
three days ago. You can easily guess the reason [or his coming here. He is in 
tolal disagreement with his eldest brother, and complains ofthe wrong done 
to him contrary (0 the wishes and last testament of his late father. The matter 
will be included amongst the business which is to be discussed at Stutgarf where 
many of the Princes oJ the Union will be present. I do not sce what resoLution can 
be taken to assist the oppressed unless there be a resort to arms. That would 
drag the whole country into a general war which, from many points of view, 
ifone were really resolved on it, would be better than this peace which is much 
more profitable to our adversaries than to us. As soon as Their Highnesses 
«eturn, which will be in twelve or fifteen days, we shall expect the arrival of 
the Duke of Saxe Coburg, who has earnestly requested a meeting with His 
Highness which we hope will promote the common cause. 

In Switzerland, efforts are being made to obtain a passage in order to assist 
the Venetians who l1ave sent an ambassador extraordinary to Zuricl1 and Bern 
for this purpose. The Austrians are levying large numbers of men in Styria and 
the Tyrol, which is causing alarm to the Protestants in Austria who fear that 
it is aimed at them, since peace with the Venetians can be concluded whenever 
Archduke ferdinand desires it. 

\Ve hear from Metz that peace has been made in France, that the Prince 
of Con de is with the King, that the Duke ofVendome has told the Huguenots 
that he will assist them if they are let down by the Prince, that Marshal des 
Diguiercs and the Sieur de Plessen have avowed what was decided by the 
Huguenot assembly at Nimes, and that the Duke of Maine is ready to turn 
Protestant. News of this kind \vould indeed be most remarkable if it turned 
out to be true. 

Those who Wel"e [ound most responsible for the disturbances in Frankfort 
some time ago have been executed, and fines have been imposed upon indivi
duals as well as on the town itself. At Worms, where a similar alIenee was 
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committed, more clemency was shown. There the inhabit;:llllS were reconciled 
'with the magistrates and the Jews restored without any bloodshed. 

I p. French. Signed: Blolldeau. Words ill ilalics deciphered. XXXIV. 87. 

921. SIR .I OHN TH ROCKMOR TON TO \\f I LLlAM TRUM BU LL 

16 5-16, j'"larch 1 I. I have this morning received from M r Corham directions 
'tu convaie for Englande from you a rownde baskett whearin their is a parmisya!l 
cheese and a \vaggon for ehilderen,' LO be forwarded to !v1r F rancis l'vlonger, 
a London merchant. He has not given me the latter's address, but by enquiring 
among the English merchants in Middclburg, I hnd that it is 'abolH the 3 
Crownes in Temslreel'. I will send the basket with a nole that he keep them 
until further instructions come from vou. 

r t is difficult to believe that the tra~sfer of these Cautionary Towns should 
have been proposed in the present circumstances. As you very pertinently put 
it in your letter, 'suche a separation is lyke to be begotten as perhaps betwecne 
us and them will never be peeced up againe. But it seameth that Gods will 
is to have it sac, for our deare master (as I am informed) sayeth that he will 
be cased of the charge.' I will write to you from England. I have no other news 
than this of our withdrawal from the two towns, 'the whieh (generallye) is 
dislyked of, but yeet those whoe have the handcling ofit with his Majesty carrye 
it alonge hetherunto without anye great opposition.' 

Sir Edvrard Cecil has lost his wife in childbirth at Utrecht. Vlushing. 

It pp. Holograph. XL, 67. 

922. SIR THOMAS LEEDES TO \!VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, March [12/] 22. The enclosed letters deal with the matter oh'lhich I 
told you at your departure, 'wberrof thoughe I have written by the ordinarie 
post and also by on Mr .lanes that was here with Sir William Roper, yet such 
is my distemper uppon this imputation as that I shall not breath in quiet untill 
it be taken from me.' Mr Henry Cotton \vill tell you \·vhere Mr Thomas Philpot 
can be found; ifhe cannot, Mr Questor will, he being tenanllO Philpot's father. 
I have written to my son urging him tocomeoverso thatwe may confer together 
about his affairs. I would request of you that 'if I findinge him backward in 
cominge out of anie feare of an ill construction of the State, that you will olTer 
him your cenificatt of manie necessarie causes of his cominge; and that you 
will ansu re for his bchavior whilst he is here, ou t of wh05 presence I shall not 
desier to have him.' Placett in Louvaine. 

1 p. Holograph. Seal. XXIX, 17. 

923. SIR .JOHN THROCKMORTON TO WILLIAM TRUMI3ULL 

1615-16, March 12, O.S. His Lordship rSir Dudley Carleton] passed this 
way to take up his post at the Hague. I judge him to be a man who is most 
careful of the King's honour, and attentive to the good and welfare of our state. 
He is not in a position to say what will be the consequences of this policy of 
handing over the Cautionary Towns. 'He hathe discoursed with me largly 
theirof and utterly condemneth (especyally) the pretext, it being the want of 
moneye. Hesayeth that generally in Englandeit is muchedislykcd,and hoopeth 
that some other course will be lytt upon, by which to helpe these wants ... for 
that specyally putteth all other things bothe at home and abroade out of all 
order and frame. Thcye begin to speake afresh of a parlement without which 
these wants can not be substanlially rcleaved. But when theye shall be tbeirby 
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Sllpplvcd, unles the same parlcment can provide that hearafter their be better 
carc' taken in the spending or issewing of it then heartofore theil' [hatheJ bien, 
all Iha [ will not hel pc nether.' 

The case of tlie Earl and Countess of Somerset has not been taken any 
further, bUI il is fairly U'rtain that they will be indicted after Easter. Sir John 
Dighy is expected home an\' hour. In Holland they arc preparing to send 

lies to Ihe Landgl'a\"C of Hesse to conclude the marriage between his 
daughter and Prince Henry of Nassau. 'These Lords rthe Slates Generall lay 
aboutc them againe to gayne and to make unto them newe freinds, nowe that 
they{' growc wearye of their ouldc, bUI I bdeave all that (nor that) will hclpe 
thcm or' save them if they goe on with [his seperation from us, fi)l'l can account 
it nfW better then a \'erye direct seperation if wee once in this manner quite 
them.' Vlushing. 

1 p. Hulo.l!,raj)h. XL, 68. 

924. SIR DUDLEY CARLETON TO \NILLIAM TRU.\111ULL 

1616, March 12, O.S. I havejust arrived here on my way to Holland. At my 
departure from London, I left the King, the P"ince and the Privy Council at 
Newmarket, and the Queen at Greenwich. "The Counsell was expected within 
rew dayes at London to make knowne his Majesties resolution touching the 
busines of c10Cllhing which hath of late much entcrtayned them. A matter or 
110 less importance hath had much less debate there, and yet they say here is 
in great forwardnes, which is the restoring oflhis place and the Brill, touching 
which busines I shall be able to write you more owt of Holland ... There is 
trealic ofclelivering the Tower of Sir Waltel' Rawligh by suffring him to take 
a voyage into Guiana. vVhat will become of other great prisoners it is now 
growne a question. They say in I taly chi ha tempo ha vita, but r believe (not
withstanding these delayes) theyr araignmenrs will proceede, howsoever that 
the proceeding is hindred by a breach betwixt my Lord Chancellor and my 
Lord ChiefeJustice. Sir John Digbies returne (who is dayly expected) wiil take 
away all colour of further delay.' 

Sir Henry Wotlon has already leftfor r tall" On theway, he will visit the Prince 
Palatine and the Duke of Savoy, 'then to Milan and Mantoua negolianclo'. 
His nephew, AlbCrl ?-.10rton, has been appointed secretary to the Princess 
Palatine. Flushing. 

I~ pp. Holograph. XV, 74-. 

925. FRANyOIS D'AERSSENS TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, March [12/] 22. The main reason for this letter is an entreat y by certain 
fugitive merchants f)'om Aix who have learnt of the maltreatment which is 
awaiting theil' Protestant co-citizens seized and handed O\lel' to the same com
missioners who acted at Frankfort. They appeal to you to intercede without 
delay and obtain from the Archdukes a more considerate treatment for all and 
special favour for onc named Schantinelle. His Excellency [Prince Maurice] 
thinks that your protest will be taken into consideration inasmuch as it was 
Mr \Votlon who was responsible, by his temporizing, for allowing that place 
to fall into the hands of the Archdukes. I strongly recommend this matter to 
you for the people involved are innocent pet'sons. The Hague. 

P.S. \Ve have heard that peace was concluded at Loudun on the 13th of this 
month to the satisfaction of both parties. 

2 pp. French. Endorsed: 23[sic] of Marche, 1615. r,92. 



926. \\'ILLlAM TRL'~lBl1LL TO SIR R:\I.PH \\'IN\\'OOD 

16 J 5-16, i\larch 12/22. Draft. For t hl' actual dispatch, which is dated 1:3/23 
;\1arch 16IS-16, see P.R.O., S.P. 77112, pt.i, rr. 32-4. 

st pp. Ivlin. Il, 71. 

927. FRANCIS COrrrNGTON TO \\'ILUAM TRCMBULL 

1616, March 13. It is now too late la tell you ormv sudden departure from 
England, and any description of my miserablcjourney by land and sea would 
be an 'uncrcdable relation' of my suflcrings. '1 came (in 23 days) yery weakc 
to this town and \vith much want ofhealtb ' .. I had immedialiy audience with 
the King (though J were sickc) and was by him very well reccaved; so have 
I alLso been by the great mynisters here and by all thos whom 1 have yet scene, 
soc as yfby much experience I knew not in this people the diflcrence between 
theyr words and theyr works, I should have reason to eonceave that they lyked 
myn employment here ... bu t when 1 have gotten good words I have all I JTlust 
expect. ' 

Sir John Digby left lvfadrid for Santander, where he will take ship for 
England, on the 23rd orIast month. Six days after his departure a courier was 
sem after him wi th a gift or a jewel from the King. I will let you know how 
much it is worth as soon I can. Lady Digby is still here expecting the arrival 
of ships at Santander fit to accommodate her on her voyage home, but tbis 
may take some time and she may have to stay here longer than she anticipates. 

They appear here to favour the settlement of the troubles in France, and 
I have been told by Secretary Cirica that they have great hopes that this will 
be achieved. They are not at all satisfied with the proceedings of the States 
General as regards Cleves, and in my view they will show theil' disapprobation 
more openly unless they arc hindered by events in France. 

I have received no word from England since I left London on I January. 
At my departure Sir Dudley Carleton was very unprepared for hisjourney to 
Holland. Madrid. 

P.S. Please convey the enclosed to Mr Tibaut. 

2! pp. Holo~graPh. XXI, SI. 

928. HENRY STICKE TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, March [13/] 23. The States General have been reliably informed, as 
I have, that the Emperor's Commissioners are expected at Aix, to carry out 
the Imperial ban against the Protestants there, many of whom have been 
imprisoned. It is feared that they will be as rigorously treated as were the 
Protestants of Frankfort, where the same Commissioners condemned some to 
suffer execution, mutilation and quartering, and others to be flogged and 
banished from the town. r t is a matter of honour to the Kings or France and 
England that they prevent a repetition or this calamity in Aix, which they 
guaranteed and even assisted with the arrangement regarding the Vicariate 
of the Elector Palatine, in which your King acted with greater vigour than he 
showed on behalf or the afflicted religion. I would ask you to intercede with 
His Majesty to halt these harsh proceedings in Aix. Monsieur du Maurier has 
written to the King of France [0 the like effect. The Hague. 

1 p. French. XXXVII, 33. 
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929. LI()t>,EL VVAKE TO \VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, 1'v1 arch r 13/] 23. Concerni ng financial mat tcrs in association wi t h ]\·1011-

situ!" Basilidts. Anl'iverp. 

I p. Holograjl/i. XLV, 75. 

~)30. LouIs DE M£DARD TO \VILLrAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, l\1arch [13/1 23. I failed to find you al home, and was told that you 
had gone oul to dinner. I am sending you what I promised, which will makc 
you laugh if! am 110t mistaken and if you have the time to read such a lengthy 
and important tract. Tht cause of my delay in writing to you and performing 
whal had been agreed between us was the marriage of a young lady whom 
r had known for years, and her relations likewise, and which I was expected 
therefore 10 attcnd as well as the banquet that lasted some days .. Moreover the 
daily rtading of the Institutes of Justinian is taking up a great deal of my time. 
However I am resolved to do something in this matter, since it is intolerable 
that these furbishers of slanders should give cuchilladas with their tongues and 
pens without respect of persons whenever they feci that they can do some 
harm. Louvain. 

P.S. You can always send your letters or give them to this bearer, my good 
friend Monsieur de Romrec, or add re ss them to Madame de Leyva at Louvain. 

I p. Frendl. XXX, 76. 

931. JOHN \VOODFORD TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1615-16, March 14. I havcfinally managed to procure a copy of Corona Regia. 
I asked several experienced printers in this city to compare it with the book 
which you sent me. Their opinion was 'that they were not of the same fabricke, 
for say tbey the letter of the Corona is clearer, which sheweth the stampe to have 
beene more used then that of the other, which is a duller letter; but that reason 
did not so much sway my judgement, for the difference of the paper might be 
the reason therof, that oCthe Corona being the better. But when another observed 
unto me that the class is or page of the Corona (I meane not the Icafe but the 
printed lines) was both broader and deeper then the other, as he made it 
sensibly appcare unto mc, I must confcssc that I was satisfied. Moreover, this 
copie had in the 90th page about fower woreles blotted and the next leafe cut 
out, and at the end the word Tam in the margent, but it wanted the Tripos, 
which might well be, and yet nevertheles it be of the same impression, for that 
it was an accessorie ondy at the end of the booke.'* I enquired whether the 
book could have been printed in Paris or some other place, but the printers 
replied that it had been skilfully disguised in order to conceal the place of 
printing; and that in all probability it had been produced by a private press 
in one of the colleges of the Jesuits. 

The French King's Commissioners were so uncommunicative after their 
return from Tours that no resolution could be extracted from them, particularly 
concerning 'the article of the Tiers Estat which did move so great contestation 
bctwene them and the Princes as they were about to break off upon that point, 
and the Duke of Bouillon was once appointed to goe and give order to the armie; 

• Trumbull Add. XVH includes an undated copy of this 'Tripos' or 'Tripus' in Trumbull's hand. 
It is a single page consisting of three Latin stanzas, headed' I saaci Casauboni Corona Regia, fo!' 
129. Tripus Delpho-Gallica', and endorsed 'Verses added to Corona Regia'. Both editions of 
Corolla Regia in the British Library (ostensibly printed at ]~ondon in 1615, but probably at Louvain) 
include the 'Tripus', in one case on the verso ofp.127, in [he other on a separate folio [129]. 
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but by my Lords [Ambassador's] mcancs c1wilh [ha was hindrcd, ilno th(' 
ma !ler brought in the cnd 10 an a~recmcn t, and' t he form ulairc of the an iell' 
being drawn.: in more genera!! lermes, which hath bcclle sellt to the Kingc lO 
receive his allowance lherupon.' 

f'..lcanwhilc the w/iierofthe H.uguenots. who are met at La Rociwlk, has been 
discussed, and it is thought that the Commissioners' ;mswer, con\"C\'ccl by 
!\1essieurs de BOl'des and de Bcrtrevillc, will 1)(' aeeepta ble to that assembi y .' Bu't 
it is absolutely refused (0 allow those of the religion the nomination ()f tlie 
governours of their places, it being a propriety oftlH' sov(Taignety, and indeed 
many of the religion themselves, expecially (he gre;ll ones, Ihi'nkc nllt fit it 
should be stood upon: The Duke of LOllguevillc has long insisl(:d tliat the 
citadcl of Amiens should be !'azed, but this ditTercncc will probably be aCCOnl

nlOdated by his exchanging the government ofPicardy for that or Normandy, 
the Queen retaining the former in her own hands. 

The way to peace is being thus clealTd, 'but it is much lamented here that 
Lhe privat interests of some have much choaked the publique redresse which 
was pretended; amonge other particular demaulIdes, the Prince of Con de doth 
desire to have the Duchy of Berry in exchange fix his goverment of Picardy. 
There was like to be a rent amonge the Princes themselves, the Dukes of 
Longucville, Vendosme, Rohan and Monsieur de Candalcs growing jealous 
that the Prince and the Duke of Bouillon did favour the peace for their private 
considerations, inasmuch as they had begunne to make a dangerous combin
ation against the same'. But it was suppressed and unity restored to their ranks. 
The truce has been prolonged until Easter. Monsieur de S(e. Catherine has 
arrived here from Heidclbcrg. Paris. 

2 pp.. Holograph. XLIX, L 

932. FRANCIS COTTINGTON TO \VILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, March [15/] 25, N.S. I wrote to you two days ago, but my servant 
inadvertently put the letter into a packet addressed to Matthew de Questor 
at London. You will probably get it from there. 

A number of galleys now at Valencia will transport to Milan the sum of 
1,600,000 ducats, of which I understand that 800,000 have been allocated to 
Flanders. 'There arc every day con'eos arryved [rom Italy which sett thes great 
mynisters on workc extremly, and I understand that Don P. de Toledo would 
faine be in the feild with the armie but his Majestic here professeth that he 
intends to observe and preserve the agreement made with the Duke of Savoy, 
though with all he alleageth that yt was doone without his order.' 

The pirates in the Ivlediterranean have become so strong and insolent as to 
cast anchor off the coast of this country and capture many vessels, some of them 
English, in full view of those on shore. This last week seventeen English ships 
left Malaga in onc fleet together which caused the pirates to keep their distance. 
The armada is about to leave to clean the coast of these corsairs, but judging 
from previous similar operations nothing effective is likely to be done. 
Madrid. 

H pp. Holograj)/z. XXI, 53. 

933, THEoBALD MAURICE TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, March 15/25. Yesterday we heard from France that peace had been 
concluded, but we have no details. We understand that the Count de Vaudc
mont is raising troops in Lorraine, and that there are similar levies in the 
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Archduke's territories. Some people think that an attempt is being made to 
dl(:c[ an entry into Germany through the lvlarquisale oCBadell, by exploiting 
the dispute bnween the present Marquis and the children of the late .\1arquis. 
\'\'hal is und('nlablc is that the churchmen in these parts have aimed at this 
for a long time by means o/" the Imperial ban with which the Marquis is 
threatened. 

It is rumoured that the Duke ofEpernon, having retired highly dissatisfied 
from the Court aftn bickering with the Queen Mother, has withdrawn to his 
government at Nletz and is in touch with the Spaniards. lfthal town were to 
separate itsclffrom Francc, as it has Crom the Empire, it would be a dangerous 
gap for both France and Germany. 

Here the young Prince has not been well during his parents' absence. 
Heydelberg. 

2 pp. French. XXX j, 28. 

9'l4. LADY BRUCE Of KIN LOSS TO \tVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1615-16,!VIarch 16. 
her son at Sedan. 

Regarding arrangement Cor the conveyance oCmoney to 
Langlcy. 

~ p. Holograj)/z. Fragmenls oJ seal. Misc. VII, 141. 

935. HENRY BILDERBECK TO \NILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, I'd arch 17/] 27. The levies raised by the Archdukes in Artois are the 
su bj ect of commcnt everywhere. I l ,;vould certainly appear that the Spaniards 
have some important scheme in mind. The Catholics here are wagering that 
the town of] uliers will be out of the hands of the States General in three months. 
For their part, the States General have strengthened a number' of companies 
and made adequate preparations on the frontiers to mect any contingency. 

There arc some deputies from the Estates of Cl eves in Dusseldorf, who are 
awaiting the return of the Duke ofNeuburg in order to entreat him to resume 
the peace talks or put the Xanten treaty into execution. The same request was 
submitted by them to the Prince of Brandenburg who left Cleves for Berlin 
last Tuesday, having nominated the Count oCSwanzenborg as his Lieutenant 
at Clevcs and delegated to Colonel Ketler the direction oC all affairs relating 
to Juliers. 

At Aix some of the prisoners charged with the late disturbances have been 
released on bail. It has not been possible to find Schanternal, the Burgomaster, 
despite exhaustive inquiries by the magistrates. I understand that he has been 
concealed in the house of a good priest. Rara avis! 

The Palatine ofNeuburg is still being prevented from reforming his country 
through the introduction of Jesuits in certain localities. His brother, Duke 
Augustus, went with Their Palatine Highnesses to the christening in Stuttgart, 
where he complained loudly oC the Duke and oC his rigorous proceedings 
against his mother, brothers and the Estates ofNeuburg by the imposition of 
extraordinary and intolerable taxes upon his subjects. Cologne. 

3 pp. Holograph. French. Signed: Pistorius. IX, 11 I. 

936. SIR RALPH \tVINWOOD TO WrLLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615 [-16], March 17. The King has read your two last letters from one end 
to the other, and approves you~ industry and diligence over Corona Regia. Now 
that 'it is more c1eere then the sunn at noone day, that Flavius was the Printer, 
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and Pu(canus the author of that sCJ.ncia!uus. ~md ca!ul1l1lit):ls Iihell', His 
l\lajesty has directed 'tlla, ym\ putt \ [lllrsdfc to noc mort' pain,' ciliwl' to gll 
to Allt werpe or Dowa \T, to secke after tha t H a tillS \\ Iw assisted at I he pl'in t ing. 
or any other whu(' may scemc culpeablc of this het: :ilt'lTI;lI't' his I\Lljcstics 
pleasure is, that directly )'0\\' g()(' to the Archduke ancllhal, thoug"h in lnodes! 
and myldc tcarmcs, yet in plaint' language. yo\\' charge PlIlcallus to be the 
author oflhis lybe!l and Fla\'ius to bee [he printcr. boedl his subjects, neither 
of them persons ecc!esi,L'i[icall exempted (I'om hisjurisdiction: :\ndlhat whidl 
makes the lact much more grcivous, PUleanus his couIlsavlof, f(lr SOl' I Ilnel!' 
him sliled in certaine leuers addn'sscd to him.' You may indicatr- tD lhl' 
Archduke that His l'v1ajesty is most anxious to preservc good fe\;-;tions b(""t\vecn 
tiJeir two governments, but if this is (0 be achicvcd it is fcqllisite 'that these 
two persons, Flavius, though he be l1edd, which yow may presume he did by 
fm"warning, being advertised by the Commissioners whoc accornpanycd yo\\' 
to Lovain that they were sen t thetller expressly to examine him: and Putcanus, 
to be apprehended and exemplarily to Ix: punished for this soc haynous and 
insolent an offcnce.' You may add that this is not an outrageous reques'l., for 
if any oC the King's subjects had been guilty of a similar offence against till' 
Archduke, 'lloe mynister oChis should have bin forced, (as you have bin) to 
troll up and dowIle from Towl1e to 1'owne, much less when he bad fCHlllcie out 
the Authors, (0 have bin shifted as you have bin with soe sleight and rediculolls 
evasions, but his ownc officers should have founde them out and being founde 
they should have bin senllies cl garottes and delivered into the Archdukes hands 
at his IVIajesties charge, (0 have receavcd that condign punishment, which 
"the haynousnes of their offence had demerited: II' the Archduke sl!O\VS any 
dilatoriness or prevarication in answering your demand for justice in this 
matter, you arc to cease importuning him, for His Majesty himsclfwill then 
deal with it in his own way. I have been instructed to discuss it with the Spanish 
Ambassador and the Archduke's Agent here, who hasjust replaced Monsieur 
Boiscott. Ifno accommodation is possible, I hope that the King will send an 
ambassador to Brussels expressly to demandjustice, so that whatever measures 
he will be forced to take will 'be justifiable to the whole world, for yow may 
rest assured his Majestic will sooner and with more patience quitt his Crowne, 
then swallowe or digest this shameful! indignity.' Whitehall. 

P.S. 'Concerning the restitution o/" those places possessed in Creeves and 
Julyers by the Archdukes and the Stales, it is longe since that his Majesty hath 
declared that in case the french Kingc wouldjoync with him he would become 
caution to the States, that if they would accept thc Archdukes formulaire the 
Treaty of Zantcn should be observed, whereof whensoever occasion shalbe 
offered, yow may take notice to the Archdukes and their officers.' 

2~ pp. XLVII, 106. 

937. SIR RALPH VVINWOOD TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

116l6] March l7. In reply to your private letters, I would assure you that 
I do appreciate the industry and application which you have always shown 
in your work, and have taken every opportunity to recommend your services 
to His l'vlajesty, and to intimate to him that unless he shows greater liberality 
in remunerating you, you cannot carry on for long. I have engaged myscIffor 
the £500 which is to be paid to you with all possible speed. 'And so soone as 
I can call in your oalde pryvyc scale I will procure you a new to your belter 
advantage.' Whitl1all, 

I~ pp. HolograJl/z. XLVII, 105. 
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938. \A/1LLfM,f TRUMBULL TO ARCHDUKE ALBERT 

1615-16, March 18/28. An appeal on behalf of the inhabitants of Aix-Ia
Chapclle, now under Imperial Ban, who are alarmed by the imprisonment of 
some citizens, members of the Reformed Religion, and fear further physical 
assault and intimidation by Imperialist officials and soldiers. He is requested 
10 use his authority to prevent violence, in particular against the person of onc 
Schantinelle, until the controversy between the inhabitants and magistracy 
can be settled by the force of reason and not by judicial severi ty acting under 
the I mperial decree of proscription. 

H pp. Copy. French. Mise. VII, 19. 

939. BARTHOLOMEW OWEN TO VVILLlAM TRUMI3ULL 

1615-16, March 18. vVe beg you to continue (0 favour our afTail's there with 
your assistance and furtherance. 'Concerninge the wry tinge which Kinge sente 
to be subserybcd by the Doctors of the Civilllawe, they make difficulty to doe 
itt, bult I will doe the best I canne for they have promised to subscrybe itt if 
I canne obtainc sommc of the Sargents of the Common lawes hands.' King 
requests a certificate that the jewels were pawned to the contending party, 
which the latter deny, but sufficient evidence is provided by the sale made by 
the widow and by their letters to her. London. 

1 p. Holograph. Seal. Misc. VII, 142. 

940. JOHN 'VOLLEY TO 'VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, March 18/28. I arrived in London on Saturday morning, the J 7th [rale 
16th] of this month, and immediately delivered your packet to Mr More, the 
Secretary himself not being available. Mr More attended the King and Sir 
Ralph Winwood that same night in London, and yesterday the 18th [recIe 17th] 
the King and Council consulted about the business on which you had sent me. 
As for your letters to the Archbishop of Canterbury, I gave them to IV1r 
Sandford since his Grace was very busy; he is to preach before the King at 
'Vhitehall next Sunday. His Majesty was to have gone to see the Queen at 
Greenwich, but it is said that she will come to VVhitehall and remain there until 
after Eas(cr. If. is thought [hat some entertainments are being organised at the 
Court, such as masking and tilting, aftcr which the King will leave for Royston 
ancl Newmarkct. I can learn nothing about thc Earl of Somerset except that 
some believe that nothing vvill be done in his case until Sir John Digby retums 
from Spain. It is 'by the common sort immagined, that he will bring some nuse 
whereby the lawe shall take hould afmy lord and bee an occation to bring him 
to his death. ' Yesterday J was in a place where I saw the following written in 
a pa per, 'howe that the lord and his lady shall not be ara ynde at all and whowe 
lsic] that my lords Grace of Canterbury ... [sic] and Sir Henry Howard had 
upon rhe 10 or 12 of this present been with the Queene at Grinwige to intreat 
her Majestic to procure them pardon, the which the Queene did promise them 
to doe if it be posiblc.' This I saw at the house of Mr Waldegrave. 

\"!hen I arrived at Calais r understood from Mr vVintworth that the Governor 
of that town had received letters from the King of France by extraordinary 
posts, and that he haclmade a survey of the waits and placed three or four guns 
in vacant places, which are signs that the peace has not been concluded. 

Sir Henry Wotton took his leave of the King on Sunday last, and on Monday 
he left for Dover. He proposes to travel through Germany for he has a commis
sion from His Majesty to the Prince Palatine. He will pass through Calais, 
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Ghent, Antwerp, ivialines and Lic'gc, as J was told by 1\lr IVfurray who \\ill 
be his guide to Heidelberg. London. 

P.S. I am staying a little longer because my mother has requested me [0 try 
to procurc some things due to me by [vir Niclesoll, who will deliver !Iothing 
at all until I am of age or he is assured that I must have them. This I havc 
been told by Mr Bingam, one of Sir Thomas Edmondes's gentlemen. I will 
either get them, or a bill for them from him, for should he die, I would obtain 
nothing whatsoever. 

2fpp. Holograph. XLVIII, I. 

941 . E D WAR D SAC K V 1 L LET 0 \V I L Ll A M T RUM B t: L L 

[1616, March 18J. Concerning a transaction that has miscarried over ajewel 
which Trumbull is now asked to send back to the writer, and a request that 
Sir Thomas Leeds be notified that the £60 which he \vQuld have received from 
the sale of the jewel will be repaid to him by other means. 

I p. Holograph. Seal. Endorsed: 18 of March, 1616. Mise. VII, 143. 

942. JEAN THYMON TO \'\TILLIAM TRUMBULL 

[1616, March 19]. I enclose a letter for you to forward La Mr Wither. I have 
glanced through Am bass ad or Caron 's doeumen Is and found the same diflicul t y 
which I formerly pointed out in my letters, namely that the titre onereux men
tioned in the leuers of the States General has positively and absolutely lapsed, 
as far as Monsieur Caron is concerned. Since he has based himself principally 
on this, which indeed would suffice if it still existed, I do not see how be can 
achieve any thing, and the outcome would only redound lO his discredit. Please 
infonT'l him that I am too concerned for his reputation to engage mysdfin anv 
legal proceedings over this matter. 

1 p. Holograph. French. Endorsed: 19 of Marehe, 1616. XXXVIII, 21. 

943. La VIS IJE M EIJARD TO \VI LLlAM TR UM BULL 

1616, March [20/] 30. Yesterday I met Puleanus in the street and spoke to 
him. He told me that he had written something to show that he was not the 
author of that scandalous libel nor could have been. I have not yet seen it, but 
will not fail to send you a report on it as soon as I get a copy into my hands; 
on the assurance that all this will remain strictly confidential, a necessary 
qualification in my case if I am to render a service to His Majesty, whose 
humble subject I profess myself to be in all salve religionis, without exposing 
mysdfto serious disadvantages. If time were to allow me to put down in writing 
what I have in my head against the authors of Corolla Regia, I promise you that 
they would be stoutly plucked by the nose. Bm before doing so, I would desire 
that the King of England accorded me some title, such as that of a canon or 
counsellor or something of that kind, having more form than substance, like 
the titles ofPuteanus who is a counsellor of the Archdukes; and this for no other 
reason than to be able to resort to His l'vfajcsty as his humble servant, should 
these gentlemen have any mental reservations about me and proceed to engin· 
eel' something to my prejudice, which they could do withou t difficulty. I would 
like to have your views, as freely ventilated as I have expressed mine on this 
matter. 

Monsieur Fienus told me the other day that someone came to Flavius's wife 
and offered her a purse well-lined with golden pieces if sbe would worm out 
some information for him, but that she remained unmoved by it. It seems to 
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me that such in vcst iga t inns should ha vc been carrird ou t by persons with whom 
stl(' was r:uniliar and of whom she had no suspicion, and not by people unknown 
!o her. LI()uvainj. 

:2 pp. French. XXX, 77. 

944. JEAN 'T'IIYMOK TO \VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

11616, .'vfarch 20]. Some beginning has been made on behalf of the Archduke 
in the matter of Corona Regia. Yesterday the Attorney-General went in person 
to some of the bookshops to prohibit the sale of the libel. Today I was sent 
a copy of thc Tmdalus Noui Anatome, but I must return it tomorrow. 

~ p. HolograjJh. Frwch. Unsigned. Endorsed: 20 of March, 1616. 
XXXVIII, 22. 

~H5. J),\ NI EL BUWI Ne KHA USEN TO \-VI LLlAM T R U MBD LL 

I () 16, Ma rch 21. This is to give you some news of the festivities at the 
christening of our young Prince who was born on 19 December last. On 
Saturday the 9th of this month the Elector Palatine and his wife arrivedhere 
with a train of 470 horses and some 420 persons. The Duke and his eldest 
brother went out to meet them about an hour from the town, with a great 
retinue of counts, barons and gentlemen and all the Court. Madame the 
Duchess, with His Highness's sisters, waited for them in the courtyard of the 
castle. There also arrived the same day the Marquis c!'Anspaeh with onc of 
his brothers, the Ivlal'quis of Baden-Durlach with his wife, tht-ee sons and a 
daughter, Prince Christian d'Anhald with his eldest son, Prince Palatine 
August of Neuburg and others. On Sunday, after the sermon in the chapel 
of the castle, the young Prince was christened and named Frederiek. His 
godparents were the Prince Elector and his consort, the Marquis d' Anspach, 
the Marquis of Bad en and P"ince Christian of Anhald. The days that followed, 
up to the 17th, were given over to banquets, ballets, jousting, running at the 
l-ing, beautifully improvised masquerades, dancing, hunting and conversation. 
But these were punctuated by serious talks on important matters between the 
Princes, who exchanged views on public affairs. On Monday the 12th all the 
Princes left for home, the Duke escorting the Prince Elector and his wife as 
far as their night's lodging. 

There is nothing I can add to what you know already about public events, 
but four days ago in Frankfort, rigorous treatment was meted out to the leaders 
of the late disturbances. Some of them were beheaded, others flogged, and 
many banished or heavily fined. The former magistracy was reinstated, and 
the Jews, numbering some thousands, allowed to return and to receive com
pensation of 600,000 German florins from the inhabitants. 

3 pp. Holograph. French. XII, 55. 

91·6. VVILLlAM TRUMBULL TO SIR RALPH W'INWOOD 

1615-16, March 21/3 I. Draft. For the actual dispatch see P.R.O., S.P. 77/12, 
pt-i, fT. 38-41. 

6 pp. Min. Il, 72. 
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947. HEi"RY Bll.DERBECK TO \\'lLLlAM TRl'~\Bt'I.L 

]616, i'vhrch 121/J 31. I ha\"C ["ecciw?d your letter ofthc 17th oflilis month 
wriuen at Louvain, whidl must ha\"(' hCCI1 kept back there for it ri:w days. As 
soon as it came into my hands. 1 ilwitcd a confidant ormine to the hOllse, who 
is acquainted w·ilh almost all the booksclkrs and pl"il1lers of Europe, having 
been a printer's reader for many years in variollS places. r asked him iD look 
into the matter' which interests you. This he did, as you will sce from his letter 
which I enclose herewith. I hope- to send you fu rthcr in l() I'm <l tion, and so render 
some service in this place to your King whose heroic virtues compclmc to be
his most humble servant. Cologne. 

H pp. f/%l!,rajJh. Seals. French. I X, 113. 

948. C.E.L. l'O HENRY BILDERBECK 

1616, March [21/] 31. To the ctTcct that he has carefully carried out what 
Bilderbeck asked him to do, and has been able to establish that the person in 
question arrived recently to seek accommodation; and that be proposes to bring 
not only his wife and children, but also his printing press. He is lodged at the 
house ofa certain Anton Hieratus, but it is not possible to say with certainty 
whether he will stay there or what he will eventually do. 'E Museolo.' 

I p. Holograph. Latin. IX, 112. Enclosed in the above. 

949. JOHN WOODFORD TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615-16, March 21. Our hopes ofa treaty have received onc or lWO shocks. 
Monsieur de Roquclaure recently captured the town of Tartas in Guienne, 
one of the places of security belonging to the Huguenots; and the Duke of 
Rohan, learning that some companies of the Duke ofVend6me's carabineers 
had quartered themselves on his lands and were harassing his tenants, attacked 
and disarmed them. Vvhen this news reached the trea ty conference, the Princes 
complained that such actions contravened the treaty, and they also disclosed 
that they suspected Lhe Duke ofEpernon of assembling his friends in Angoul
mois, J n the meantime i I had been reported in Picardy that the Duke of 
J~ongueville had been persuaded to give over his dernand for the demolition 
of the citadcl of Amiens, both in order to please the Queen .t\10ther, and in 
view of the fact that he had been ofTered the government of Normandy in 
exchange for that of Picardy, with the choice of two places of retreat out 
of three, namely, Caen, Dieppe and Pont de l'Arche. \A/hereupon he was 
approached by deputies from the nobility of Picardy and from Amiens itself, 
who appealed to him not to abandon them to the tyranny of Marshal d'Ancre 
who, by the exchange, would assume the government of Picardy. The result 
was that the Duke reverted to his original deman.ds, and this might have 
endangered the treaty had not the Queen Mother been warned that any attempt 
to place the above-mentioned places in the hands of the Duke would have mel. 
with opposi lion from their governors, who had been appointed by the late King 
of France. 

To settle these and other differences, Secretary Pontchartrain was sent back 
to Paris on the 12th, and two days later a special eou fier was despatched to 
the conference to announce that the King had ordered that Tartas should be 
handed back, Roquelaure should dismiss his troops, and a Master of the 
Requests should be sent to Brittany to restore their arms to Vendome's carabi
neers, \"'hen Secretary Pontchartrain himselfreturned lo Loudun on the 16th, 
a council was held the next day which lasted until 2 o'clock in the afternoon. 
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'AI the breaking up of the same, the Prince of Con de tould one lvlonsieur de 
Couch'ay, a Counsailour of rh is parlemellt of the religion, who being to retourne 
to this towl1e attended to rcceave his commandments, difes a nos amis que La paix 
est Jade.' Th is has been confirmed by private letlers to the Governor of Paris, 
\vhich also say that the articles have been agreed to but their publication 
ddayed until the Prince: has received the money demanded by him for the 
payment of his troops, without which he will not disband them. 

The Huguenot deputies who were to go to La Rochelle to give a report on 
the proceedi ngs of the Loud un conference postponed their departure until after 
the return ofrontchanrain. It is reported 'that it is agreed touching the article 
of the Tiers Estat that the Kinge will give satisfaction thereunto by his answer 
to the calliers of the generall estates, which shall be framed assoone as may be 
upon advice taken with the Princes of the Blood, the other princes and officers 
of the Crownc; and that in the meantime commandment shall be sent in the 
Kings name to all the Courtes ofParlement to enjoyne them to hould a hande 
for the conservation of the Kings person and the independency of the Crowne 
against whomsoever. And that the Cittadel of Amiens shall be fazed on the 
side next to the towne, which we the rather beleive for that the Marshal d' Ancre 
is newely come to this tow ne as it were to avoyde the disgrace of being forced 
to retire himself from Amiens.' VVith him came Count John of Nassau who 
hopes to obtain the payment of the arrears of his pension. D'Ancre has caused 
the Marquis de Bonivet to be brought to Paris and committed to the Bastille. 
The Count ofBucquoy has passed through Paris on his way to Spain. Paris. 

2~ pp. HoLograph. XLI X, 5. 

950. ANDRE PAUL TO W!LLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, March 22. Their Highnesses [the Elector and Electress Palatine] 
returned two days ago from Stuttgart where they had been royally entertained. 
At the same time, no minute was lost in making preparations for a genera! 
assembly of the German Union in the near future. I have been informed from 
Vienna that no onc there doubts any longer that the House of Austria has 
agreed unanimously to confer on Archduke Ferdinand all the dignity and 
precedence associated with the Crowns of the Empire, Hungary and Bohemia; 
and that being a widower, there arc some who declare that he will not remarry 
before the death of the Emperor, in order to be aliquando et thori et regni successor. 
The war against the Venelians in Istria is hotting up. Don Balthasar de 
Marados is raising a regiment at the expense of the King of Spain for the service 
of Archduke Ferdinand. The Emperor has sent an envoy to Venice with full 
power (Q declare that, if peace is refused by the Republic, the whole House 
of Austria will enter into war against her, But the Venetians, so we hear, have 
taken Tries le, the capital orIstria, and thus increased their enemies' difficulties. 
The cantons of Zurich and Bern, encouraged by Venice, are making efforts 
to prevent the passage of Imperial troops. 

VVe have been told that there is peace in France, but we have no confirmation 
of this by letter. The States General have been solicited by the King of France 
to assist him, but they have refused on the grounds that their confederacy with 
France does not engage them to send mili tary aid except in case of war wi th 
a foreign enemy; just as, for the same reason, France has not helped them 
overtly against the Spaniards. "Vc shall see what Monsieur de ViUeroy has to 
say to that. 
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I am sending you a little book laldv ted hefe for the sanH' purpose as 
that pu bl ishcd in Lomain, that is, to accuse your King and n3 t ion ofblasphelllY. 
I ha\'C not been able lo procure more than this onc cop\', but will try to obtain 
others at the Frankfort fair. I fthere arc n vOt! r islands other such m,td Ogilbeis, * 
Of\\'llOm there arc already too many, I do not sec how your King and all your 
other good countrymen can enjoy secUl-ity oflife except by di\'inc intervclltion. 

H pp. French. Signed with monogram. XXXV, 10. 

951. JOHN \VOLLEY TO \VILLlAM TRU~liHlLI. 

1615-16, March 22. SirJohn Dig-by arrived {i-om Spain last Wednesday, the 
20th of this mOlHh, and had an audience with the King at Greenwich. It is 
bel iC\.-ed tha t the Earl of Somerset and his ,vi re will be arraigned a!'ter Easter, 
'a thing most hancly desired of all son of people, there hccing nonc that ever 
I harde speake well of him.' On the same day that Sir John Digby landed, 'the 
King before his going to Grinwigc went (() the Tower where he sett attlibcrty 
Sir V\falter Rallic, who this day was appointed to come before [he Privie Counsel 
to showe himselfe, and la answer to such questions as they shall aske him. It 
is a report that now he is aLL liberly, he will very shortly make a journy to 

Guiana, and some thincks will doe his best to findeout the North West passage.' 
Yeslerday in a conversation with Mr Edwal-d Sackvild, he Lold me that 'hene 
oflate Sir Raph Winwoode is not altogether so great a man as he vvas heeretofor, 
and that an if he doth not looke to himsclfe the sooner, Sir Thomas Lake will 
wine the day of him and gett all ! he businesces in to his owne hands,' London. 

2 pp. Holograph. XLVIII, 2, 

952. SIR JOHN FINET TO \VILLfAM TRUMBULL 

1615-16, March 23. Sir John Digby has returned fi-om Spain, and had a (wo 
hours' audience with His Majesty. 'Report divides yt between a contract wyth 
Spayne for a mariage and a knowledg of some mayne matter touchyng the 
persons latly, and yet, questioned ... Sir Waiter Rauleyghe hath wound him 
self out into the freshe ayre and walkes abroade only under the eye of his keeper. 
Guayana, we say, must be the place ofmerit for his compleat liberty. He hath 
a head (if his heart be soundly answerable) that wyll make that and more no 
miracle.' Lord Hay is making preparations for his embassy to France, 'whyll 
he and the State attend the finall conclusion of the Peace, that he may for his 
Ma,jesty (who you know did to ittprimam manumjJollere) pOllere ultimam: for that 
he should go to congratulat that mariage whereto the Kyng was (if! may speake 
so playnly) no furtherer, is to me improbable.' His Majesty hasjust bestowed 
a knighthood upon me, 'to make me fytter for his service.' London. 

2 pp. Holograph. Mise. VII, 22. 

953. Sw. JOHN THROCKMORTON TO WlLLIAM TRUMBULL 

1615-16, March 23. Yesterday I received your letter by Archbould Neath, 
the Scotsman, and am going personally to Middclburg to see about the matter 
you write of. I am sending you the enclosed papers which I would ask you 
to return after reading them, and conceal the fact that I sent them to you. 'For 

* Probably a reference to John Ogilvic or Ogilhy, the Scottish Jesuit, who was executed for 
conspiracy at Edinburgh in March 1615. 
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lware is a (()ute stirr h~pt about that beusynes, to knowe howe this copie shoulde 
come 10 my hands.' Vlushing. 

1 p. HoLograph. XL, 68a. 

<)54. HEKRY BILDERBECK TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

161G, [1\·1arch 25/J April 4. Since I last wrote to you, I have had the honour 
of seeing the vcnerable person about whom you enquired. He is still lodging 
in an inn, but has rented a house and is expecting his wife and children within 
a few days. from what I gather he is a poor devil whose means arc such that 
he might as well bang himself. I believe he is the onc who printed Corona Regia, 
in which case I should think he is the author. 

Here wc arc waiting to see what the Spaniards will do. They have withdrawn 
lhei r garrisons in the country of J uliers, even from the town of Aix and the 
district of Ml:nster Eiffel, and are marching towards Dusseldorf; they have a 
rendezvous between that town and Keyserswert. Those coming from Endoven 
in Brabant tell me that they observed certain companies of horse and foot 
taken out of the garrisons of Mastricht and Ruermunde and going rowards 
Mouckerheide, which makes me suppose that they may well undertake an 
incursion into the country of Cl eves during the absence of the Prince of Bran
dcnburg. But I do not see how that can happen without giving offence to the 
States General who hold these places. 

There is a rumour here that the late Duke of J uliers is to be buried and that 
the purpose of these forces is to hold the approaches so as' to preven t (he 
Protestants from interfering with the funeral. Others maintain that they will 
be employed to besiege the house of Rheidt which is supposedly a fief of the 
Ouch y of Bra ban t and which, in defaul t of male heirs, is ro revert to the feudal 
lord who is Archduke Albert. But that is not dle case, for Madame de Rheidt, 
who died recently, entered into possession of the fief without any hindrance 
and enjoyed its revenues from the time of her son's death more than seven years 
ago. Cologne. 

2 pp. Holograph. French. Addressed 10: Joha[n] du Bois a Gand. IX, 114. 

955. LORD BRUCE OF KIN LOSS TO \,yILLIAM TRUMBULL 

11616, March 25]. Concerning proceedings for the exchange, for his use, of 
£100 delivered by his mother Lady Bruce to James Monger in London, the 
other party to the transaction being Monsieur Jean Begin of Sedan, the address 
of whose Antwerp correspondent Jacques van Binchorst is enclosed. 

a pp. Holograph. Seal. Endorsed: 25 of March, 1616. Mise. VII, 143a 
and IH. 

956. SIR WILLlAM MONsON TO \.vrLLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1615 [recte 1616], March 27. It had been my intention to call my son home 
in May, but not before he had acq uired some knowledge of military life and 
experience. Upon reflection, I realized that this 'would breed such liberty in 
him that it would be a hard thing to reclam him', and I wrote to Mr Anscome 
of the change in my plan. Now his grandmother is coming to London and 
wishes to see her children and grandchildren before she dies. J am therefore 
sending this bearer to accompany my son home to England. You can advise 
him whether w travel by Flushing or Ghent. This may be the more expensive 
route 'yet I valew it not soe much as.his seeing the towns ofFland'::rs, and his 
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comming b\' Callis whcr he had his first hreeding, ther to :>cc die gOH'rnor and 
his jiftennant governor to whom he was much buund.' 

I hope that he has achi('\'('d lllC primal'\' purpose llfhis sojomn Ihere, which 
\,'<1S to learn languages, and I would be glad if vou could t1nd a competent 
linguist who would be willing to enter his sen'iceand <lliclld un him in Eng:Lmd. 

The Lord Admiral has spoken to me \Try and [;\\'oura about vuu. 
You may wish to make this knowll to him, iryou send him ;llct(rr by my son, 
which 1 would {lcivise you to do. London. 

2 pp. Holograph. Sea!. l'v1isc. VII, 23. 

957. DE G U ER ETlN TO \V I L LlAM Tn. UM lHJ 1.1. 

1616, pvlarch 27/] April 6. Since my last of 17 I"lareh, wc arc not more 
sanguine about the Loudun conference, but prone to the old fear thClt war 
appears more likely than peace. !'v1eanwhilc, the Comte (le- Bucquoy is here 
on his way to Spain; and so is thl: magnificent Sl:igneur ]\1arquan. Their 
meeting may produce something in time, possibly in cOl1lltClion with those 
schemes that the 'j'vlarranes' have in Germany, the Low Countries, France and 
England (which I do not think is left out), \vhatever pains have been taken 
to be on good terms with them at any price. Paris. 

1 p. F')"CIlclz. Seals. XXVI, 18. 

958. SIR THOMAS LAKE TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, March 27. The enclosed letter is f1'om Lord Ros about a financial 
matter, and I would ask you to deliver it with care. Thank you for your 
congratulations on my appointment [as Secretary of Stale]. Charingcrosse. 

~ p. Holograph. XXVII, 196. 

959. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO Vv'ILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, March 27. I am sorry that despite all the effort I put into it, here and 
at Middelburg, I was unable to discharge that business which you had entrusted 
w me. The shipper whom we questioned denied ever having had those things 
delivered to him. They may even have been conveyed away before I got your 
letter, for a ship left Middelburg for Ireland that same day. The fact is that 
our credit with the people here is gone, and we can no longer expect much 
cooperation in matters of this kind. 

I am told that His Majesty has sent the Earl or Rutland and Lord Hayes 
as Ambassadors Extraordinary 1.0 Spain and France respectively. 'Sir Water 
Raighlcy is at liberty and dothe prepare for his voiage to Guienna; and thus 
you sce that monyc will worke out anything in this aghe, for it wOl·keth us 
out of the strongest fort res of Christendome to our dean; cunteryes use, and 
condemned men for treason out of the strongest prison.' 

Two from the Haghe passed this way to go to England. \Ve presume that 
their mission is in connection with the transfer of these towns to the Stales and, 
eventually, into the hands of the Spaniards, for I am convinced that they will 
land there in the cnd. I would like lO know your opinion of the writing I sent 
you by J ermyn. 'A more undiscreet foule speache, [pre] tending to geve counsell 
was never scene, I think, to come from any publick minister. Wee arc greatlie 
behoulding (I meane our dreed soveraigne) unto thal King and his counseill 
that theyc preferr the strength and profite of their aUyance with these our 
childeren before that orours which next under God have made them what theye 
are.' I trust that you have sent a copy of it to Sir Thomas Edmondes. 'Howc 
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these gallants will answcre unto that action of their Embassador when it shall 
be questioned (as their is noe doubt to be made but that the Princes, especyally 
those of the Religion, will require an account theirof) god knoweth; but I must 
confes unto you, J muche desicr to heare it questioned. I desier your opinion 
in that point, howe you think it can be avowed or disavowed. But in the meane 
lime theirout is maller more then inoughe for all Christian Princes to beware 
of them.' Vlushing. 

2 pp. Holograph. XL, 72. 

960. BENjAMlt\' BUWINCKHAlJSEN TO VVILLlA),1 TRUMBlJLL 

1616, March 28. The Elector Palatine and his party have left, and I hope 
that they, bUl particularly those of your nation, were satisfied with their recep
tion here. \'Ve have been advertised on all sides of an advantageous peace for 
thc Princes and the true party in France, of the acqui ttal of those accused in 
England, of the redemption of the Brill and Flushing from your King; of the 
Spanish siege of Reyd inJuliers and other events; some of which arc suspect 
to me since I have received no information from you about them. 

The Archdukes have assigned us another conference for the ventilation of 
our differences at Besan\=on on 1.1 une, which will in no way prejudice the decree 
of Grenoble. I have been informed from England of the departure of M r 
Winwood to I reland and his replacement by Sir Laak whom I regret I do not 
know. Stuttgart. 

2 pp. Holograph. French. XII, 86. 

961. LORD DACRE TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, March 28. .101111 Wollye brought me your letter 01'21 March, and I paid 
the £30 to him instead of to Germane Marsham who was not at home. I fear 
that my son is giving you much trouble. I would remind you again of his 
proclivity to borrow money where he can, and there is a danger that your 
servants will lend him some out of respect to me. I have good reason to believe 
that this has already l1appened, and therefore you should tell him that I will 
pay no bills whatsoever except those that come from you. London. 

I p. Holograph. XXI, 112. 

962. JEAN THYMON TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, [March 28/] April 7. Regarding the sentence pronounced against the 
proprietress of Trumbull's house. 

~ p. French. XXXVIII, 24. 

963. THOMAS LOCKE TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, March 28. Nothing has happened since the return of Sir John Digby 
except that yesterday the Countess of Somerset was committed to the Tower, 
though I do not think that this proceeded from anything that he had brought. 
It is said that there will be an armignment in Easter week before the King's 
departure. The Secretary for Scotland, Sir Thomas Hamilton has been sworn 
of the Privy Council here. 'My Lord Chancellor and my Lord Cooke do not 
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quarter verie \'irll yet, but 1 hope they arc WIS(' enough to agree amongst 
themselves.' Sl. l\i1anins in the Firlds. 

I p. Holograph. XXIX, 92. 

964. THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY TO \'\"LLIAM TRU~jBl1LL 

1616, J\1arch 29. I find thal you have taken a great deal oft rouble in searching 
for the author of Corona Regia, but what justice the King is likely to obtain in 
the matter is conjectural. I do not know the present whereabouts of John 
Bentley, who was in Newgate, but the enclosed will [eH you something about 
him. 

I am glad that you were able to convey the packet lO the Nuncio. 1 shall do 
my best to arrest Anderson, the Scotsman, and his books. 'IfI bee not deceived 
this person is ajesuite, and about som few yeeres since hee was so bold as to 
adventuresundry times to come into the Kinges Courte and the privy Chamber, 
when his Majesty was at dinner, but not then knowne to bee a jesuile. I do 
finde him since a greate practiser in Scotland and upon the Borders on Englands 
side, being a very stirring and active man, and therefore the fitter a prize to 
bee light upon. I shall also take care that if Oven do escape in otber places, 
hee shall bee attended for in Ireland with his printing presse: hee was borne 
in Oxford and was prentisc withjoseph Bames the printer there. His brother 
was bee that attended on Garnett the.J esuite, and in the Tower paunched 
himselfe with a knife, fearing the racke and being able to discover as much as 
any person concerning Garnctts resorts and such as repaired unto him.' 

You perform a valuable service in informing me orany growth of the English 
and Irish orders abroad, but it would be advisable not to comment too vig
orously on these matters in your letters to the King, who is sufficiently disquieted 
by internal as well as foreign affairs, and migh( react intemperately. 'An advise 
written quietly and without passion is better considered of then when it beginnes 
vvith perturbation, which argueth the zeale orthe writer but remembreth not 
the person of the receiver.' His l'vfajesty is reluctant to subject these people to 
more physical punishment than is strictly necessary, although, if there were 
good reasons, a thousand of them would be hanged to prevent any harm being 
inflicted on this kingdom. And their present course of violent action is inviting 
some such punitive policy on the part of the State. 

A word about the Cautionary Towns. 'That wee want many is no secretl; 
I wish wee could cover it. And if they bee left I trust it shall bee to the true 
benefitt of the kingdome. For they are townes pawned (or many, and if the 
States list to discharge that, they are by covenant to bee renclred tbe next day, 
unlcsse wee will breake our publickc faithe. And I would it were not true that 
the burgers in them both may take them from us in foure and twenty howers, 
and they will not suffer us to fortifye them more, neither may they adde any 
strength unto them while they are in the Kinges handes, so that by that meanes 
they are not safe as now they stand from a stronge and resolved enemy, ifhee 
should fall upon them. Then know, I pray you, that by the last covenants wee 
are to receiveonely forty thousand pounds yeerely and this is to bee payd during 
the truce or peace ondy; and in fiCteene ),eeres jf peace continue wee have all 
our monys and then of necessity wee must bee gone. Besides all this, of the 
forty thousand pounds yeercly received, the Kinge spendeth in the two townes 
six and t\vcnty thousand pounds a yeere, besides what mony is drawne out 
of England for the use of the captaines and private souldiers. And ifit bee said 
that the men of warre shall bee disfurnished, you may understand that one 
condition is that a new regiment in the States pay is to bee erected of the fifteene 
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compani,'s which arc !lOW the e;arrisons of the (\,;10 townes, r will say nothing 
how ridiculous it was to krqw such places in shew and have no mony to pay 
the' soulclicrs,' 

Captai nJ ames Bl un t has brcn long suspected of conniving at the Gunpowder 
Plot, and he would do wdl to clear his name on this matter. If he wishes to 

come here he ma V do so and rei u m safelv to Flanders, Bu t if he does decide 
tu come LO j':ngla;ld, he should make a p~int of coming LO see me so that he 
may be under my protcction, Should he disclose anything of value, it would 
cancel oul some of his former errors, Lambith. 

2~ pp, I, 23. 

965, JOllN MORE TO VVILLlAM TRUMBVLL 

1616, March 29. I would offer you some private advice on one matter, which 
is that 'you cO/way your advertissernents to the King by one single conduct 
Iconduit], at the least the first notice oflhem, which I finde you have the more 
reason to do for thal I can with confidence assure you that all your doings are 
rcpresented by your lrew Patron [Winwood] to your best advantagc; neither 
is hec jealous of Olhers knowledg especially of your good freindes who are 
likewise his; but reason would have those things which arc proprcly of his 
ressort to passc through his handling. I do not well understand what you tI'cat 
concerning; Blunt, but it is thought you will finde him a sleight companion,' 
The day before yesterday, the Countess of Somerset was removed to the Tovver, 
and it is conjectured that her trial will soon follow, Whitehall. 

I p. Seal. XXXlI.67, 

966, T!-IEOLlALD l'vIAuRICE TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, M arch 29, a,s, Regarding that scurrilous book which is giving you 
so much trouble, thel'e is deep satisfaction here that the author, and the shop 
where it was fabricated, should have been discovered. A careful sCl'utiny was 
made at this fair to sce whether it was being sold secretly or openly, but hitherto 
no sign ofit within the town ofFrankfort has come to our notice. Heydelberg. 

I p. French. XXXI, 52, 

967, ANDRE PAUL TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, March 29, We have been assured from a reliable source that it has been 
decided in good earnest to crown Archduke Ferdinand as King of the Romans. 
As I have [old you already, the King of Spa in has made over to him all his claims 
to the Crowns of Bohemia and Hungary, It is believed that for this reason talks 
will soon begin with the Bohemians and, later, with 1\1esopolamia [the lay 
Electors], If these cIo not collaborate, they will be ignored and resort had to 

the plurality of votes and an agreement between Bohemia and Majorca [the 
Ecclesiastical Electors], The Emperor fell ill on St. Matthew's Day in his 
sixtieth year, which age is accounted fatal to members of the House of Austria. 
The Vcnetian forces arc making things very difficult for the Archduke, having 
some three weeks ago burnt more than 70 villages in the vicinity ofGradisca, 
a strongly f()rtified town which, we have been informed, was also taken by them 
aftel- being battered by cannon. The V enetians now have an unimpecIed passage 
up to the gates ofCraitz, the residence of the Archduke, and despi te negotiations 
initiated by the Emperor, they will not listen to any suggestion for the suspen
sion or hostilities or a truce, but demand the surrender of that part of the 
Adriatic coast which belongs to the Archduke and is held by the Cingali 
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[mar/;ina/Ilote: or C scochi], their implaca bk ('l1cm ies \\'llOSC ra\·'H!.TS sl:1 rted I his 
vvar. \Yhen the Vcnetian ambassador an'jn's hen', wc stulllJavc mort' dC[;lils. 

As f()r the aflairs ofJulicrs, there is :1 disposition at the mpl'rial Cour( to 
seek a legal settkment of [he dispute, following upon the rcprescntations of 
certain interested parties. The Eleurcss of Brandenburg has bcen giH'n six 
weeks to appear at the Coun [0 plead her Cl se. ! t would seem that [he fJetiol 
oI SaxOIIJI is becoming more and more disgusted with the proceedings of lhe 
Imperial Court, and is demanding urgently (hat the grin'cHlccs of the Protes
tants be redressed before he attends the Imperial Diet. Bishop Closcl is most 
vexed that his counsels and devilish schemes may be thwarted in this manner. 
The Eis/lOl) oIAJa)'ence and the Bishop oICologne arc his lllonal enemies and are 
doing all they can to ruin him. But he is like a cat that always falls on its fecI. 

Archduke Maximilian called on the Bishop ofSaltzbourg on his way from 
Prague to the Tyrol, but deliber'atdy avoided Bavaria on account oflhe coolness 
between him and the Duke. \Ve are told that there is complete agrecnlent 
between the Duke of Savoy and the Governor of l'v1ilan. 

1 p. Frelld/. Signed: Blondeau. Words ill ilaliCJ deciphered. XXXV, 1 L 

968. SIR DUDLEY CARLETON TO VVILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, March 30, O.S. I am in the middle of ceremonies, visits and house
moving, so you must not expect lengthy answers to your letters. I am sending 
you an abstract of news out of many letters, which is alarming enough to force 
them here to see to their military preparedness. Up to now the party guilty 
of the murder of the Amsterdam jeweller in Count Maurice's Court has not 
been found, 'but no search or diligence is omitted in a place where theyr lawes 
doe not sufTer them to proceede by way of torture.' As for the restitution of 
the Cautionary Towns, it is a matter about which I know nothing, although 
the English community here assumes too readily that I have been instructed 
to prosecute it, 'which I should have accounted Belleropholltis literae, having the 
same sence of the business as you and most men have, and so much tbe more 
by how much my interest (in regard of my employment) is greater, there being 
some dowbt whether the restitution of those places will not carie with it an 
exclusion of his Majesties minister owt of the counsel! of Stale into which I 
was admitted two dayes since.' 

Signor 13arbarigo, secretary to the Venetian Ambassador, has arrived from 
London with letters of credence fi'om Venice to this country and to Count 
Maurice. He had instructions to explain the causes of the differences between 
Venice and the Uscocchi, and how the House of Austria has become involved 
in the quarrel. This he has done, and both sides arc satisfied since no requests 
or demands were made although Barbarigo 'expected some larger declaration 
of these men, who, yfhe would propose any thing in substance, would satisfie 
him much better then in complement.' 

As regards our Court affairs at home, they alter so much fi'om day lo day 
that whatever I told you about them would be stale news. 'Those that were 
al the bottome offonunes whecle I heare arc halfe way up againe, and the Lady 
Suffolke shall have leave Lo come this spring to the Spa.' r will keep a careful 
watch for the persons described by you, and I would ask you to send me the 
book as soon as possible so that 'yf I lite on them r may have wherewith to 

charge them.' The Hagh. 

3 pp. Holograph. XV, 81. 
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969. SIR RALPH VVINWOOl) TO WILLlAM TRCMBULL 

1616, l\1arch 30. The Queen has learnt of the unworthy attitude in your part 
of the world towards His l\.1aj est y in the ma tler of Corona Regia, and observi ng 
how sensitive he is to the slight upon his personal honour and the dignity of 
his Crown and how determined he is not to tolerate it, she is most desirous 
of presfTving the amicable relations between the two countries. She has 
therefore written two letters, one in her own hand (0 the Infanta, and the other 
lOlvfonsieur Boischot '.vho promised at his leave-taking to do all in his power 
to render His IVlajesty a notable service in the redressing of this particular 
grievance. I do not need (0 encourage you [0 prosecute what these leHers, 
herewith enclosed, set out to achieve. \.yhytehall. 

I~ pp. XLVII, 122. 

970. JOHN LUNTICS TO \VILLlA~1 TRuMBuLL 

1616, rMareh 30/] April 9, N.S. Count Maurice and Count Henry are pre
paring tll(;mscives for all military eventualities and organising the provision 
of supplies. Count Ernest is at Arnhem, and his horse and foot companies arc 
in a state of readiness. Sir Ralph \,yinwood has written from England that the 
author of Corona Regia, the scurrilous libel against tbe King of Great Britain, 
has been identified as Puteanus. The English Ambassadm at tbe Hague has 
been admitted a member of the Council of State. KingJames is reported to 
have consented to retaliatory measures against those of Flanders, Brabant and 
Anois who are reluctant to discharge their debts of 80,000 florins. The 
Hague. 

~ pp. LatiJ1. XXX, 26. 

971. THE DUCHESS OF BOUILLON TO \VILLJAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, [March 3]/] April 10. The news that I received from Loudun on 28 
March did not indicate that peace was so near. I regret that during your son's 
stay here neither my husband nor I were able to give him those tokens of our 
affection which wc would have wished. This was not for lack of good will, but 
because he had no need of anything in OUl- power. Sedan. 

1 p. French. Signed only. XI, 26. 

972. DANIEL SKlNNER TO VVILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, March 31. I understand from my wife that you have been able to 
discover the name of the person whom you mention in your letter. There is 
no point, therefore, in making further inquiries, but you are at liberty to make 
use of my services in any other capacity. Antwerpe. 

~ p. Holograjlh. XXXVI, I05. 

973. JEAN LIBIGNY TO \VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, [March 31/] April IO, N.S. His Highness's journey has gone so well 
that he should have reached Berlin by yesterday or the day before. The military 
preparations ofthe Spaniards became visible even in the midst of their devotions 
during Holy \Neek. At the first news of tile assembling of their soldiers, drawn 
from all garrisons, at Gontz, steps were taken here by the Count ofSehwartem
berge, His Highness's Council and the Governor of Cl eves and Nimegue to 
ensure the safety ofthe quarters in the county of Bergh, and to warn the neutral 
towns of Sons bee and Calcar to be on their guard; although there were stronger 
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reasons for supposing that the Spaniards would prefer to attack Soes! and 
Lippstad in the county of the Mark. And, in fact, arc now turning back 
in front of Soesl, but not without the forces of the Slales General. These had 
halted for a few days around the town oC Dortmund, and so tiw]"c was time 
to warn the five cavalry companies ol"thc States General, who hadjust esconed 
His Highness to the borders oflhc Bishopric ofMlinster, that they should take 
care of Soest, and seven or eight horsemen did enter that [own in good time 
as a matter of precaution. It is presumed that the same action will be taken 
in the case oC Lippstad, and wc have news today that the rest of lhe five 
companies are camped or quartered outside both towns. Onc or other of the 
parties could be dislodged and the issue decided by the arrival of Prince Ivfaurice 
who, it is said, is resolved to march there and follow the Spanish forces closely 
with his army. They are estimated to be about 7 to 8,000 foot and 2,000 horse. 
Some people hold that their principal objective might well be the Bishoprics 
of Hildersheym and Halberstad. There is no better way of awakening the 
Princes of Germany than by attacking them in lhis manner. The Papists are 
more restrained in their speech, and are apprehensive about the marriage 
which is to take place between the daughter of the Landgrave of Casscl and 
Prince Henry of Nassau. Such places as Soest, Dortmund and Essen have 
always served them as a refuge; in Essen Count Henry of Bergh found two or 
three soldiers of the States General with letters patent and left them in peace, 
the town declaring itself to be neutral. In the county oflhe Mark the Spaniards 
are ruining everything by taking away or consuming as much as they can, even 
to the extent of killing cattle in the fields. Peasants and others have taken 
up arms, and the bailiff<:: and seneschals are being threatened by this mass 
insurrection. 

You know already of the sufferings of the good people of Aix. The situation 
there is not quite clear, but some have been released with a warning and others 
arc still in prison. In Italy the generous terms offered by the King of Spain 
and the Duke of Savoy's great want of money may conceivably lead to a 
settlement. I t is not known whether that King will intervene in the war of 
the Uscocchi. The capture ofGradisque from Archduke Ferdinand has been 
confirmed, but not ofGoritz. In Prague, Maximilian has presented the renunci
ation of his brother Albert to the Crowns of Hungary and Bohemia and to the 
Austrian succession; and that of the King of Spain to the first two, but no more 
than that, the King's more direct claim being, with the freedom of the election, 
amongst the points discussed there. There is a desire to bring the Spanish 
soldiers from Italy to serve in Germany, or at least in Bohemia to begin with, 
in order to secure the hereditary provinces and the German patrimony. The 
pretext would be to assist Ferdinand, for whose nomination as King in Bohemia 
a Diet is being planned in five months, if that is at all feasible. 

I have heard that you have finally discovered the printerofthat famous book. 
You may, perhaps, have guessed who is the author. All this clash ofarmaments 
has extinguished the possible revival of the memory of the Treaty of Xanten, 
about which Monsieur de Pr-eaux talked with you. Those ofNcuburg, realizing 
that nobody believes them any longer, have given over their negotiations. 

You maybe able to tell me whether the agreement on Vlissinghen and Briel 
has been finalized, and in what manner the restoration of the towns and the 
repayment of the money have been arranged. It is believed in the Hague that 
the agreement was concluded in France, but to me your information is more 
reliable. Cleves. 

2! pp. French. Seals. XXVIII, 34. 
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97+. SIR JOHN TI!ROCKMORTON TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, April I. Mr \Villiams brought me your letters of28 March. As reg<\rds 
thr affairs ofJuliers and Clcves, I have lost touch Wilh them and can exercise 
little judgment. But I remain immovable in my opinion that before the Span
iards cnd the business, they will play some deceit on us. 'You sce that by this 
last ackt of the Slates, whearwith I beleave the Archduk is nowe both beusyed 
and not a liucll distracted, that, I meanc, \vhich Falconburgh their common 
messinger in suche beusynes brought unto them, they, the Slates] meane, have 
well and wisly considered of whale vcr might prove questious and deubious in 
those wardes conteyncd in that formeulary which was last exhibited unto them 
from the Archdukes. By the answere unto which from those Princes wc shall 
perhaps growe to a litteIl more ripe understanding what will become theirof.' 
They arc stilllcading His Majesty on with the idea of the restoration onVesel 
and the other towns, and 'he hathe sayed it verye lately, out of his owne mouthe, 
that theye dare not abuse him with the contrarye.' This I would endorse if His 
Majesty were to take measures to enforce that statement; but until that is done, 
they will neither fear us nor abstain from further artifices. Ifit is true, as YOU 

sa y: that the King of Spain has referred the set tlement of the differences betw'een 
him and the Duke of Savoy to the Queen Regent of France, we can safely assume 
that 1,YC arc being imposed upon everywhere, 

Our Grand Captain has written to the States of this province to desire that 
the companies of their Zealand regiments be kept in a slate of readiness. 'For 
the Slats generall, having geven him order to have their armye in a redines 
allsoc to marehe against the first of Maye, he dothe purpose to call unto him 
some pane of their troopes, allthoughe he had none of them in the armye the 
last sommer. From Dclfe their was shipped about Mundaye last 1000 crewe 
wagons and sent to Rhees to fonifie in chose places if neede requier.' 

Regarding affairs in England and at our Court, Sir Arthur I ngram 'shall have 
the name of Coffer er till Michaelmas, and in the meane time Sir Marmaduke 
Dorrell shall performe all the deuties of the place and have the dyett and lodging 
and paye the man ye; and all other men in their course shall rise as if Sir 
Marmaduke wearc allredye CofTerer, and at Michaelmas he shall have the 
same allsoe.' His Majesty continues to show increasing favour to Mr 
Villers. Vlushing_ 

2 pp. Holograph. XL, 73. 

975. HENRY BILDERBECK TO \VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, April [1/] ll. The Spanish forces assembled near Dusseldorf have 
crossed the Rhine at Berck. They are some 4 to 5,000 infantrymen in strength, 
with 15 cornets, 7 pieces of artillery, 200 wagons filled with military equipment 
and munitions, and 150 sailors. Having encamped for two days near Wescl, 
their commander Count Hem-y van den Berg lodging in the town itself on the 
prel.ence of awaiting instructions from Brussels, but the main reason being, 
I believe, to refresh themselves at the expense of the Huguenots of whom that 
country is full, they proceeded directly to the Marck to take in the towns of 
Soest and Lipstat, so it is said, both places being claimed by the States General 
and the Spaniards who each have two or three persons in the towns to maintain 
their respective claims. But now the Spaniard seems determined to settle that 
question by force. It is reported that the Spaniards also demanded to instal 
a garrison at Dortmund (upon what pretext I do not know, for the town belongs 
to the Empire) and that the magistTacy agreed to admit 400 mer,_ Up [0 now 
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thev ha\"(' met wilh no opposition. The bailirfof\\'citncIl, some say, could ha\'(' 
denied them passage if he had been more resolute_ 

The Elector of Cologne left last Thursday for Kcysers\\'cn on his way to 
Reckelinckshauscn. Some arc of the opinion that he will follow the Spanish 
army and use it 10 punish the people of r--hinster who have been naughty and 
refused to do all that they were told by him to do. 

The printer of whom you know has recemlv left the inn for his OW11 dwelling, 
and looks like settling down in this lown. Cologne. 

2! pp. HolograjJh. Frellch. Signed: Pistorius. Addressed to: Monsieur John 
de [BoisJ a Gandt. I X, 115. 

976. SIR HENRY \VorrON TO \VILLlAM TRU~II31JLL 

1616, April I, O.S. Since I left you there is nothing fresh to report. You shall 
hear from me about that business when I am in Colonia, and I will also scnd 
you word fi'om the Palatine Court. Liere. 

! p. XLIX, 94. 

977. JOHN LUNTlUS TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, April [31] 13, N .S. The intervention of the King of Great Britain is 
considered imperative if the Archduke is to be forced to redress lhe inj ustices 
committed at Aix-la-Chapelle. There arc rumours that the Spanish forces have 
crossed the Rhine in considerable numbers, with the ol~ject of either recovering 
Borkula, occupying East Fricsland, subduing Delmenhorsl, or taking over the 
administration of [he Bishopric of Hildesheim. I t has been reported from 
France that a general reconciliation has taken place there, and that peace will 
be declared sho.-tly. The Hague. 

I p. Latin. Seal. XXX, 25. 

978. FRAN90IS D' AERSSENS TO \VILLlAM TRUM13ULL 

1616, April [3/] 13. The journey of the Count van de Berghe, which was 
secret and sudden, stuck in the mind of your friend lPrince Maurice] for some 
time; his opinion approximates to yours, because he is convinced that the object 
of that journey is not onc of importance. To attack those places declared neutral 
would be a breach of faith. And as for our neighbours, there will be enough 
time for us to protect them, our forces being ready to march in strength at the 
first summons. Sousty and Leipstadt are made secure by the garrisons which 
l\.10nsieur de Stahenbrough, who hasjust been escorting the Prince of Brand cn
burg, has established there. The most plausible news which wc have received 
is that this course was taken to support the Elector of Cologne in enforcing 
a legal verdict won against the Duke of Brunswick over a town near the county 
of La Marck. What you say about a town beginning with the letter M is not 
to be ignored. He [Prince Maurice] thinks that this should be taken for Meppel, 
and he has immediately sent orders for its safety. IrMonsieur Spinola marches 
in person, it would havc to be inferred that this expedition had important 
objectives in view; if he does not, then we can assume that it has no significance. 
Here, in this state, OUl' finances arc settled, attempts are being made to reconcile 
the theologians, the military arc meticulously performing their duties and arc 
up to wartime strength, the frontier towns arc completing their fortifications, 
trade and alliances are multiplying; and to crown everything, funds are being 
accumulated to free this state from its tutelage and debts, and thus enable it 
to oppose Spain with vigour, if at the cnd of the Truce she wishes to revive 
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her baselc:ss claims. France has not yet brought things to a close, but 1 think 
that peace is inevitable within the next few days, the principal articles having 
been confirmed. Your services 10 the people of Aix are much appreciated 
here. The Hague. 

P.S. Monsieur de Carilon is here. He was received on two occasions-once 
as ambassador from your King, and then as ordinary councillor of His l\1ajesty's 
Privy Council. I knew him in France before and during his residence in Venice. 
He is loyal and capable of conducting important negotiations. 

2 pp. French. I, 93. 

979. SIR GRIFFIN MARKHAM TO [SrR EDWARD PARHAM] 

1616, April [3/] 13. I did not have time in Brussels to make my will, but have 
done so at Tours. I have remembered all my friends to the best of my ability. 
To the two colleges at Liege and Louvain I have given all that the Duke of 
Neuburg will owe me at the time of my death, which is already about 1,500 
crowns. '1 wish I were rich enough to make them see my love during my life; 
I would as willingly doe it, but my misfortunes have disabled me; howsoever 
they shall fynde [hat I am there servan t to my power.' The talk in this town 
is of peace, but J will write further if I hear anything of consequence worth 
communicating to you. 

Tomorrow I intend going to Nantcs and from there to Madrid as fast as I 
can. 'At Paris I sawe little Besse and Mr Harry and had a little rough fashon 
with my Lords minister about Or Gifford who meaneth true mortification in 
all things, and is more woorth then all the ministers in England: and nowe seeth 
his old errors, and hath so commended the fathers in the pulpitt and they him, 
as the Scctaryes are all madd at it, and espetially the newe sect which they 
call here Reserists or Regerists, whose opin yons Doctor Cecyll will best declare 
unto you; for the Rectors of the University, who houlde that opinyon, sayed 
to a young gen t, a kinsman of myne: your Benedictaine at the first was welcome 
because we hoped he would have ben against theJesuitts, but nowe he courts 
them in his sermons so much as he hath lost his creditt. This is the iniquity 
of these tymes, and that which we may be glad of. Pere Guntier hath visitted 
him and donne him extreme honor in his sermons, and the unyted consente 
of all the preachers this Lente to the advancement of Gods cause and the Kings 
hath ben admyred at and wrought infinite good.' 

I am sending a copy of my will to be kept by Monsieur Hill. This contains 
the nole in English of the Duke of Neuburg's debts to me. I have spoken to 
Father Cotton, who is indisposed. 'He assures me that the peace is made but 
it costeth deare both in monney and governments.' Tours. 

P.S. My regards to Mr Gadgcn. 

2 pp. Copy. Signed: G.M. Mise. VII, 147. 

980. SIR GRIFFIN MARKHAM's VVILL 

1616, [March 30/] April 9. 'My last wiII made at Tours.) 1 commend my soul 
[0 God and bequeath: 

To Clement Throckmorton 400 philips. 
To Thomas Jordan 400 philips. 
To Father White 200 philips. 
To all my servants their salary and 20 philips extra. 
To Signor Parham and his wife 200 philips. 
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To the English monastery all my plate \vhich is now in the hands of the 
Nuncio at Cologne. 

To the EnglishJesuit Fathers and the colleges at Liege and Louvain all 
that my master the Duke ofNeuburg owes me, amounting to 2,200 GerI11an 
florins, and all the salary due to me from October 1615 lo tbe day of my 
death, being 1,000 German florins a year. 

To Daniel 100 philips in Throckmorton's hands. 
1\1y clothes to be divided between my servants, except the velvet mantle 

lined with plush which I give to Signor Mario Ariella, and the little bay horse 
with the best saddle. The other borses to be sold to find money for executing 
my wishes. 

To the English poor in Brussels 100 scuti. 
The residue to be divided between Clement Throckmorton and Thomas 

Jordan. Tours. 
I name Clement Throckmorton sole executor of this will. 

H pp. CollY' italiall. Signed: C.M. Mise. VII, 148. EncLosed in the above. 

981. BENJAMIN BUWINCKHAUSEN TO WILLIAM TRUMBU LL 

1616, April 4. I would ask you to let me know who has written so insultingly 
about Mr Casaubon whom 1 helped t.o withdraw to England. The expedition 
of the Count ofBerg has, I think, already achieved its highest possible success 
by the seizure of the Imperial towns of Dortmund, Soest and Lipstat. We arc 
desirous of knowing the articles of peace which are advertised as being of the 
greatest advantage to the Princes in France. The release of Sir Waiter Ralcgh 
is very welcome news. I have alwa ys considered him to be a most wOrlhy person 
\·\,ho, I believe, will serve his king and country well before dying on some 
noteworlhy occasion. The Venetians have not arranged matters very well 
regarding Gradisca which they could capture before their enemies would be 
in a position to prevent them. It seems that their commanders are not giving 
full value for the money they receive, although the V enetians say that they have 
refrained from taking any extreme action in order not to exacerbate the Italian 
Princes and the King of Spain who threaten them from the territory of Milan. 
Owing to bad advice, the Emperor is not satisfied with violating the promises 
he made to those of the Reformed Religion, but is also seeking to impose a new 
prince on Transylvania, which will be a further cause of upheaval in that 
country. Stuttgart. 

3 pp. Holograph. French. XII, 87. 

982. THOMAS LOCKE TO \,yILL/AM TRUMBULL 

1616, April 4. A great deal of business was concluded yesterday before the 
King's departure. 'The Cautionarie Townes are agreed to be yei1ded upp, the 
Lord Lisle and Sir Horrace Vere were consulted with about it, but it is don.' 
Sir John Digby has been made Privy Councillor and Vice-Chamberlain to His 
Majesty. Sir OliveI' SI. Johns has been nominated Lord Deputy of Ireland. 

'Ifyow please to bestowe alittle idle time here in this inclosed paper [missing], 
yow may see some of the Cambridge Scollers conceipts in their last comedie 
at Ncwmarkett before the King, which made him merric, and if it worke the 
like effect in yow I shalbe glad.' 

t p. Holograph. XXIX, 93. 
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983. ISAAc VV.,\KE TO \VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

IGI6, ;'l.pril 4·. In 3nsv:er to your request for certain derails, r would inform 
you that 'first touching a haven, there is at Villafranca, which belongeth to 

he Duke of Savoy, the best port within all the streights where ships of any 
burthcn may enLr[ and ride safely with good ancher hold. VVithin a mile of 
that place is :\,iZZ3, a faire greal citly, where may well be established a residence 
for a nation. The passage from thence in to the coun [rye is rude and mountanous, 
hut this Duke halh begunne a worke surpassing all (he miracles of the antient 
Romans, in cutting a waye oul of a hill that is all rock, which will facilitate 
the passage infinitely when it is finished which will be in lesse then three yeares. 
The n urn bel' of cloths tha t arc vented in this coun try in a yeare arc communibus 
anni.l 25 thousand, and they are brought all out of Languedoc by the way of 
Lions and over the Alpes. As for the conveighing (hem into Swisserland, I 
cannot resol vc you whither this passage or that of Francfort will turne most 
to account, unlesse I did know what is payed the other waye. Ivfilan, Venice 
and Florence do not furnish this coun try with any quantity of clothis but onely 
Langucdoc.' Turin. 

] p. HoLo,graph. XLIII, la. 

984-. SUI. JOHN THROCKMORTON TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

16]6, April 5, O.S. I would like to hear your opinion of the plans of the 
Spanish army which wc hear is in the field with 8,000 foot and 1,500 horse, 
besides five pieces of cannon and wagons, 'upon which theye marche their foote 
for the marc expedition'. I am rather anxious about the towns of Emden and 
Bremcn, as I am sure that the Spaniards would like to give the States cause 
to regret their action at Brunswick. 'Jf my Almenakc deceave me not, theye 
will take order that these late combinations contracted between the Stats and 
the Hansiatick Townes will be of smale availe unto ether of them. And then 
when the Spaniarde hathe made an ende of that worke, perhaps the United 
Provinces will have cause to looke a littell more pleasingly upon their pore 
freinds of our nation.' There is nothing to say about the transfer of the Cau
tionary Towns, except that if His Majesty decides not to restore them, he will 
have to maintain them with a stronger force and that would cost treble the 
money at least. Vlushing. 

I p. HoLograph. XL, 74. 

985. ANDRE PAUL TO WlLLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, April5. 't\f c have heard of the declaration of peace in France and cannot 
think of a greater boon for that country. But if the articles are too heavily 
weighted in favour of the Huguenots, it is to be feared that they will not have 
any more eflect than those which the Reformed churches exacted with the 
sword in former times. 

Bishop Closel has finally decided to withdraw from the Court to Vienna, 
but undoubtedly with onc object in view, that by yielding a little now to the 
violence of his opponents, he will be the better able to deal with them later. 
Others think that since he has most of his money deposited in banks in Venice, 
his purpose is to dissociate himself from the war against that Republic and so 
preserve his wealth in Venice. During his absence his place as President of the 
Emperor's Privy Council will be taken by Baron de Mechaw, an ignorant 
person and a slave of the Jesuits, and as proud as he is inexperienced. Our 
Papists are raising their heads higher than ever and the Bishop of .Mayence has 
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declared 10 Riga [Archduke l'vlaximilianl [ha! it is impossible to elreet an 
agreement with the Protestants sinee [he latter posStss tecksiastical lands 
which would have to be recovered by (()fce. 

It is definitely said that the King of Denmark has sent an 1'llVO)' [0 tlw Killg 
of SjJaill. The Venetian Ambassador LO tht Gri:'>ons, Padouano, is o'ving hare! 
to win them over by offering two zccchini for every doubloon that the Spanish 
King would give them. The Count ofSehornbcrg may go to England, but this 
is not yet settled. 

I p. French. Signed: Rosseau. Words in ilalics dmjJ/lfred. XXXV, 12. 

986. SIR JOHN D1G13Y TO \\'ILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, April 5. To the effect that be could help ]'vir Colford in his afrairs as 
effectively in London as in Madrid. London. 

] p. Holograph. XXII, 152. 

987. LOUIS l)E MEDARD TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

] 616, April [6/] 16. I have no answer 10 my last letters in which I was desirous 
of learning your opinion of him of Ant,,.,erp. Recently we were to meet onC 
another and spend a little time together in private; but wben I understood to 
my great regret and that of the company who wished very much to meet you 
there, that your journey from Antwerp had deprived us of the pleasure of your 
presence, I hoped that on the basis of my letter and your own enthusiasm for 
preserving the honour of the great Theodosius, you would have got hold of 
something and acquainted me with it. Sed nihil accepi. In do not hear from you 
this evening, I shall fear some eclipse of our friendship or tha t I have o!Tended 
you, which I would not do for anything in the world. I will continue to pursue 
the course that I have started, hoping that there will be complete silence about 
me and that I can count on the protection ofTheodosius. For if ever they got 
to know who is the author, myself being held in suspicion by them, they would 
make the world too small for me, for they are a vindictive lot and found 
everywhere in great numbers. I would like to know what you think of the French 
transla tion a bou t which I wrote to you lately. 

P,S. If I had the time, I would have enquired for L 'Escusson de l'lmlOcence. 
I will do so hodie vel eras. 

1 p. French, with some words in Spanish. XXX, 84. 

988. LOUIS DE MEDARD TO \'\IILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

[1616, April 6] To receive your letter was a source of great contentment 10 

me. As for the lampoon, I give you my word that I have not got il, nor am 
able lO get hold of it as it was compiled, for it was a compact little work with 
spikes all over like a porcupine. Even if I were to recover it, it would never 
be advisable to make use of it. For there were only three of us who know of 
it, of whom onc-formerly the enemy but for the moment a great friend to 
Thraso (as we call him)-is the President at the College where he is teaching, 
and the other is married to the sister of the wife of Flavius, the printer-so it 
is thought-of the Corona Regia; so that it would be virtually impossible not 
to associate me with its procurement. All the same I will do what I can to serve 
you honestly in this business of finding out how these gentlemen (without 
naming them) took the liberty of talking and writing so offensively about people, 
ignoring the status and quality of those whom they venomously attack, and 
\vith a complete absence of conscience and scruple in their use of calumny and 
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defamation; and who, in particular, are guilty of sheer effrontery towards 
kings and princes, thereby offering incitement to rebellion and mutiny and to 
dissensions between the upper and lower orders, and endangering the lives of 
the nobili ty by denigrating them in front of their subjects. What they say about 
the high office of His Majesty and the means of succession by which he attained 
it leaves us cold, seeing that we alI-cady know-and Baronius demonstrates 
it pretty openly--what infamous popes wc have had, how they comported 
themselves and how they achieved their ends. Moreover to argue over natalibus 
Serenissimi Regis is harmful and can constitute a mischievous precedent. For 
who would wish to investigate the actions of our kings and nobles and rely 
upon rumours and secret information~ I t would not be easy to distinguish the 
legitimate heir in most pans of the world, or who the true ruler of our Low 
Countries is. To cast light on such things, to instruct people in matters which 
they have never before heard of or suspected, to fill them with whispered talcs 
contrary to accepled beliefs and opinions, what is this but to jeopardise the 
lives and property of kings and princes, and to engender rebellions and civil 
wars? When r consider this and think of their activities, I find myself in the 
grip of anger and contempt, for with tbis purpose in view they exploit their 
faith, their congregations and the writings of the faithful, and I am surprised 
that the princes have not thought of something to deal with the situation. 

2 pp. French. Endorsed: 6 of Aprill, 1616. XXX, 78. 

989. LOUIS DE MEDARD TO \"iILLIAM TRUMBULL 

[1616, April 7] Regarding the lampoon, I have already written to you about 
it, and I again offer you whatever service I can; but as I said before, it is not 
possi ble to learn of it. As for the little tract that I am writing, it appears to 
me that once it has been finished it would be a good thing to send it to you 
to be translated and printed in French and then in Latin, as a translation from 
the French. This would serve to conceal the authorship. For these gentlemen 
are like.fiamengli ltalienali, hoc est diaboli incamati. I am told that the author is 
in Brussels. 

I p. French. Endorsed: 7 of ApriU, 1616. XXX, 79. 

990. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, April 8. A letter from England has given me to understand that the 
transferofthe Cautionary Towns is not absolutely certain. 'The 21ordgovernors 
being called upon by the Lords of the Cownseill to geve in writing their openions 
whether the garisons (as nowe theyc are) be ab ell to resist a suddeine mutinye 
or tumul t of the inhabitants of the townes, on Mundaye last (nowe 8 dayes 
ago e) their answeres weare delivered by writing. But my lordgovernor was 
specyally called for before the Lords. The next daye he went unto them, and 
then founde the state of the question cleane altered and nowe made whether 
the garisons (in all occations) weare abell to make good the townes to the King. 
His Lordship made good that which he had before sent them in writing, that 
he he!de the garisons abell to dcfende them selfes against anye suddeine tumult 
ohhe burgers them sclfes, but that weare not to be expected if the burgers weare 
sett on by the States nor Iykwise if by common consent the burgers shoulde 
have anye secreate resolution to sett upon us, in respect of our free and secuer 
living among them. Both by writing and by wordcs his Lordship declared that 
nothing at all weare to be expected unles the garisons weare fully and orderly 
payed from time to time, and that theire weare some convenient proportion 
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of powder and other ameunition remaining in th, townc againsl all oecations, 
seeing all the powder wee doe nowe use is delivercd by the Stats. Upon Ihis 
the Lords, some fewe (whearof my Lord Chamberlaine was onc) excepted, 
delivered their o])enions to the King that it wearc fin (0 deliver the townes 
seeing the Stats offered to paye the monye which is dewe, but leaving the 
resolution ofal! to the Kings ownejudgment.' His Majesty has taken six or 
Seven days to consider the question, but has not yet announced his decision, 
so that the towns may be left as they are for another season. In my view, the 
inquiry was most untimely in the present circumstances, for it allowed the 
strength of both garrison and town to be talked about publicly. And surely the 
matler is one thal concerns the Protestant Princes on this side of the ChanneL 

Sir John Digby has been made Vice-Chamberlain upon Lord Stallhopc's 
resignation, and sworn of the Privy CounciL Sir OliveI' St. John is to be Lord 
Deputy of Ireland, in place of my Lord of Belfast who has just arrived in 
London. All arraignme[~ts are to be deferred until after St. Gem'ge's 
Feast. Vlushing. 

2 pp. Holograph, XL, 75. 

991. HEN RY B1LDERBECK TO WILLIAM TRUMBU LI. 

1616, April [8/] 18. Monsieur Wotton arrived here the day bcforeyesterday 
and left this morning for FranHort on his way to Heidelberg. Count Henry 
van den Berg has installed strong garrisons in Zoest and Lipstat. Those ofZoest 
who opposed the 200 men left in the town as garrison when they went about 
looking for accomodation, during which 14 persons were killed, have been 
forced to receive another 300 soldiers, so that there is now a garrison of 500 
men there. The governor of Dtisscldorf was wounded in the affray. It now 
remains to be seen how secure Calcat- and Sonsbeke arc. The gendarmerie of 
Lhe States General are moving up to the frontiers ready for any emergency. 

The war in Italy is about to cnd with a treaty of peace put forward by the 
Pope, the Emperor and some Italian Princes. The Signory of Venice have 
withdrawn their army from Gradisca to the great relief of Archduke Ferdinand. 
Cologne. 

2 pp. Holograph. French. IX, 117. 

992. SIR HENRY \,yOTTON TO VVILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, April 8/18. '1 have heere found the partie with whome you gave me 
confidence, whoe before my comming as it seemed by former direction from 
you, had layed some preparation for the sounding of this fugitive by a third 
persone, but to so little purpose that he was resolved by sorne device to trayne 
him owte of this Lowne towards J uliers or at least to take the advantage of his 
owne buisinesses, which once in a monthe doe carie him that waye for the 
provision of paper at better rate then he can have it heere; and youre frend 
to whome you addressed me hath made me beleeve il to be vcry easie by the 
helpe ofa few of his Majesties subjects, English or Scotishe (that lie abowte 
J uliers in the neerest villages to this place) to take him on the waye and to carie 
him whether it shal be thought fiu, provided that the Gouvernour ofJ uliers 
and the Capitaynes ofowre nation that are garrisoned in the sayd villages maye 
have some warning to doe it readily.' I will myself provide this in a letter which 
shall be left in your friend's hands to be used at the opportune moment. But 
since force should only be employed at a last resort, I have tried a less violent 
method. 'Having understoode the place of the fellowes dwelling heerc and of 
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what nation he is, namely of high Germanic, it fell into my fancie that possibly 
lmighl c1rawe somewhat from him by handsome handling thorough my secre
laric whoe is himself likewise of that cuntrie· and soe cutt a diamant with a 
diam'ant. To this cnd, I directed my sayd secr~tarie unto the panic with a talc 
dressed in this manner. He tolde him that he was, as his language shewed him, 
his cUl1lrieman but come hcther /i'om England whcare he had lived in streight 
familiarilie with Monsieur Barcklay, whoe had left in his hands cenayne 
observations of the Courte of England, wherein his Majestic, the Queene, 
the Prince and all the nobJcs were touched in the satyrical vayne, which 
observations the sayd Barcklay had chardgcd him to carie unto that printer 
at Lovane whoe had printed the worcks of Puteanus, wbeare he had been to 
seeke him; and having at Lovane understood (i'om the sayd Puteanus of his 
remoove helher, he was come to this towne to finde him owte and to dischardge 
the truste of his frend. This tale was thus devised with mention of bothe the 
suspected persons that my secretarie might, in the namingofthem, take some 
conjl:cture uppon the constancie or change of his countenance, being likely that 
lw would lell somewhat appeare either in his answere or in his face, and my 
secretarie had order to proceede in the rest as discretion should leade him. To 
be shone, all that he could fetche from him was this: that none other could 
possibly have been the author oftha! last filthie worcke but he which wrought 
the EujJIwrmionem; that the booke was indubitably printed by some Frencheman 
as appeared by the forme of the character, and that the copies thereof were 
first published and dispersed at BruxeIles and Lovane by such Frenchemen 
as sell oublies in long boxes which they carie on their backs; that for his owne 
part he never sawe the booke bur once, and then only the title theareofwhich 
was brought him by a third persone whoe kept it very dose in his pocket; that 
he was retired hether not owte of any guiltnesse but because he had little to 
doe in Lovane at this tyme; that the booke had been prohibited by the 
Archedukes long before his departure. And he affirmed with high and heavic 
imprecations and oathes that he never putt his hand to it and was as innocent 
as the childe un borne, raylingextreamly uppon Barcklay as a most unthanckfull 
wretch whoe had ben (sayd he in latine which he intermingled often with his 
Dutche) not only ornaius but onerat beJlejiciis Regis. Lastly that he never could 
be persuaded in the course of his life to printe any sucbe defamatoric li beis, 
"'-'ivd. 'Ne 'C",'r,VT'l'C't't my sc::crctaile very ser'IOUs']y to burne those papers which he 
had sa:yed to have of Barcklayes, and not to medle with buisinesses of that 
kindc.' I would ask you to pass on to the King this information which my 
secretary extracted from the man, and I shall do likewise from Heidelberg. 

It is reported here that Count Henry von den Bergh has left 500 men in SuSt, 
which he summoned in the Emperor's name, and has gone to Lipstat. The 
States General have directed their forces to the frontiers, and have sent a 
gentleman to inform His Majesty of the Spaniards' design and to seek his 
assistance. Colonic. 

P.S. '1 have in this letter delivered UntO you the bare circumstances without 
making any judgment upon them. If you be certayne (as I thinke you tolde 
me) that this fugitive was the printer, then is he a verie damned man and fitt 
to be trusted with the devils buissinesses.' 

3 pp. Postscript in holograph. XLIX, 93. 

993. DE GUERETIN TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, April [8/J 18, \lv'e have had our anxieties about the Loudun conference, 
but now we are fairly confident that we shall have peace. I have been reliably 
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informed that [he purpose oC the Count of BucquO\·'s journey to Spain is [0 

finalize plans for the forcible sequestration ofJ uliers and Cleves ctming; the 
course of [his year. It has therefore nothing ld do with the implcment~lli()lI of 
the Treaty of Xantell in conformi!\· Wilh the formula of the King of Cr('~l{ 
Britain. Paris. 

1 p. French. Seals. XX VI, 19. 

99-1-. LOUIS D£ MEDARD TO WI LLIAM TRtiMB\ILL 

l 616, April 91 As I promised you yesterday, this is to let you know that 
have decided to come to Vilvoorde ncxt Tucsday in the company ofi\bdame 
de Leyva and her aunt, Mademoiselle de Berchen. IVlonsieur de Romree will 
also be there. For I have notified him of this, and after wc have performed our 
devotions, wc will meet together and bring our little banquet along with us. 
I assure you that you will feci at case in this con1pany, for there will be: nobody 
there to distrust even ifonc had committed a thousand murders, and there will 
be a chance to retire (0 onc side and converse in private. 

P.S. I beg of you not to fail to be there at nine in the morning sill criado:i 
fwithout servants]. 

! p. FrCl/c/z. Endorsed: 9 of Aprill, 1616. XXX, 80. 

995. HEN R Y STI CKE TO Vv'l L L I AM TR UMB U L L 

1616, April [10/] 20, N.S. The Spanish army is still marching on, and wC 

shall sce what decision will be taken by the Stales General, who arc being 
urgently entreated by Count Ernest to obstruct their plan. I learn from 
Brunswick t hat the Prince of Brandenburg was well received there, and tbat 
the marriage with the sister of the Elector Palatine will come off. I believe that 
the States General will again send envoys, at the request of the Duke, to clear 
up certain points still at issue betvveen the Duke and the Lawn. The Hague. 

! p. French. Unsigned. XXXVII, 39. 

996. LORD BRUCE OF KINLOSS TO \"iILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

[1616] April 10. My mother has sent me some money via Paris and intends 
to transfer another £50 through Antwerp. I would ask you to see this sum 
delivered to the correspondent of] can Begin and receive a bill of exchange rrom 
him. 'The accident that is befallen my Lord Abargcnny his 50nes* is very pitifull 
and very Iyk to that which befell my lord Shefeilds sones the last yeir; nether 
doe I think that two such things haive bein marked to haive fallen out bcfor 
in ane who I aage.' Sedan. 

I p. Holograph. Seals on green ribbon. Endorsed: 10 of April, 1616. Misc. 
VII, 150. 

997. JEAN THYMON TO \VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

[1616, April 10J A friend of mine from Malines tells me that cannon and 
wagons arc being assembled, but he could give no details. 

Before you go to Douai it would be advisable to provide yourself with a letter 
to the Rector and Attorney-General there, to make enquiries about VveslOn's 
book. The interrogatories ror the printers can be modelled on those ofLouvain, 

'" Three of his sons were drowned as they WCI'C travelling by wherry 10 Gravesend, 'lost by thcyrc 
ownc negligence and wilfulnes by tieng the sail.c to the boatsidc in stormic wether.' See McClufC, 
Ldlers of Johll Chamberlain, 1. 616. 
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and Pierre Borremans must not be forgotten. It has been discovered that in 
1615 it was reprinted with his name included, which bad been omitted in the 
first edition. I also judge it expedient that you take from all justices general 
indictments upon which Hans van Oncem can be examined by tbe Privy 
Council. I n this manner, he will not be able to escape you wherever he may 
be. 

~ p. French. Signed. 1<-"'lIdorsed: 10 of April, 1616. XXXVIII, 25. 

998. LOUIS DE MEDARD TO VVILLIAM TRVMBGLL 

[1616, April 10] I shall tell you of my meeting yesterday with a canon from 
Antwerp, a redhaired and portly cleric who lies for the sake of winning praise 
and esteem, so that when wc wish to have a laugh at his expense without 
showing it, wc give him so many Te Deum laudamus that he swells up like a 
peacock. When I came across him he was all booted and spurred, newly 
dismounted from his horse and making preparations to leave almost immedi
ately. I greeted him and inquired whether he bad not heard that Puteanus was 
writing the Scutum Innocentiae. He replied: 'Why? To deliver himself from the 
Corona Regia?' 'Y cs " I said. 'No, no' he exclaimed) 'that is not nccessary. I have 
talked quite freely with Pureal1us, for I come from his lodging where I called 
in 011 my way. It is not necessary for him to writc. I am awaiting seven or eight 
copies of the Corolla Regia from Frankfort, and will send you one.' I thanked 
him warmly and begged him to do so, and so we parted. He is a writer and 
has published some books, and is the censor of those printed here. His name 
is Lorenzo Beyerlinck, and he had a book published in Antwcrp recently under 
his name. * J regret that I did not have more time to sound him out. He does 
not suspect mc, and was formerly a friend ofminc, so that he might have told 
me something more. If I were not living with my uncle) I would have asked 
him to dinner, and in this way made some more enquiries, for this is the least 
suspicious method of proceeding. 

Hoc primus. As w the lampoon) I will tell you what the subject matter is. It 
was discovered here that a certain boarder of Thraso's had managed to win 
the good favour of the lady of the house and cuckold her husband most adroitly. 
\Nhereupon another, also of that household, either out of pique or envy, placed 
some gunpowder under the bed when the mysterious rites were being performed 
and blew them up; with the result that it was found necessary to buy another 
bed immediately to conceal the fact fi'om the husband, who, however, got to 
know ofit and created a mighty row in that establishment. Inasmuch as Thraso 
has a school of rhetoric called the Pales/ra bonae mentis in which he organises 
displays of rhetorical exercises and advertises them weekly in order to attract 
an audience, so the lampoon features a similar announcement to the effect that 
Magdalene Turriane or Puteana of the Palestra bonae mentis is to appear at the 
Palestra bonae camis, and that on such and such a day she will expatiate on the 
subject of the contemplation ofehe belly. She will warmly receive all those who 
deign to come but will be on her guard against any fire, powder ete. 

That is the subject of the lampoon. Moreover, the students on one occasion 
at about ten or eleven o'clock at night threw so much human excrement on 
to the doors and windows that it would appear that they had collected quite 
a comeil privi there, which annoyed the lady of the house very much, because 
that is the sort of thing that is done with whores, she being no whore. 

* Bc:}'crlinck's Biblia Sacra Variarum Tralls{atiollum was printed at Antwerp in 1616. 
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As for my letters and notes to Theodosius I will send you word tomorrow '\'ith 
I\'10nsicur de Romree, and at the same time I will suggest where wc can rneet. 

') 1 F IS" I L' E d d 10 f' .[ 1616 xx·rx', Si. -2 pp. <rerzc I, jHITllSIl ana aim. 11 one: 0 .~pn, .. . 

999. THEOBALD !\·1AURIC£ TO \,VILLIA\1 TRC"lBULL 

1616, April 11/21. I sce from your letlers ofrhe 6/16 Oflhis monl h that Count 
Henry Vandenberg has gained some ground on this side of the Rhine. There 
is no indication that anyone is taking it upon himself to oppose his ad\'aI1CC, 
although it is evident that our enemies are encouraged to press on by the very 
advantages that they continue to gain over us. Three days ago a Venetian enVOY 
passed this way with the object of justifying the action of the Republic against 
the House of Austria in Friaul; as well as to allay any suspicions ofVenetian 
motives. He has gone to see the .1vIarq uis of Anspacb and other German Princes. 
Monsieur \.yotlon has not yet arrived here. Heydelberg. 

I p. French. XXXI, 53. 

1000. ANDRE PAUL TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, Aprilll. Vincenzo Goussoni, a Venetian ambassador, has been at our 
Court. His mission was to complain to His Highness [the Elector Palatine]' 
as Head of the Union, of the wrong done to the Republic by the House of 
Austria over the years by protecting, contrary to promises and trealies, the 
Uscochi who arc the declared enemies of Venice; and to request that wc show 
our disapprobation. He left yesterday to visit the Marquis of Anspach; from 
there he will proceed to Norinberg, Amberg, Stutgart and Durlaeh and, finally, 
lo Paris where he will remain as Resident for Venice. While he was with us, 
he received the news that, despite Venetian activity amongst the Grisons, the 
Spanish faction had won the day, the result being the denial of passage to 
the Venetians and the recall, by special decree, of those who had enrolled 
themselves in the service of the Republic. He learned also that the Governor 
of Milan was strenuously engaged in making peace and had sent an envoy to 
Venice, and that he had succeeded to the extent that the Venetian camp before 
Gradisca (reported as having been taken) had retired to Marano, about half 
a league away. It seems that for lack of troops they will prefer to enter into 
peace lalks rather than prosecute the war. 

The news of the occupation of Soest and Lipstat reached us two days ago, 
and we have been told that all has been done there in the Emperor's name 
and under a commander who is a count of the Empire. \.ye know what kind 
of Spanish duplicity lies behind all this, and if Numa fJ ames I] and the others 
ignore it, we shall have (0 compromise with our enemies rather than make a 
display of our stupidity. The Count ofLippe has never been of the Union: Soest 
and Dortmund arc Imperial towns. The States General cannot view this event 
"vilh folded arms, for they may have to act on tbe same grounds as they did 
in the case of Bruns\.vick, that is, to succour the oppressed. 

I n two months' time wc shall be expecting the Elector of Brandenburg 's son 
on a visit to His Highness's sister, and there may be a wedding although nothing 
has yet been settled. It should be done both speedily and quietly. Munition 
[Schomberg] is to go to England, but whether for a week or a fortnight, he 
does not know. Sir Henry Wotton has not yet arrived here. According to letters 
from England, Mr Morton, formerly Resident in Savoy, can be expected here 
in three weeks, and will act as secretary to the Electress. I send you a letter 
from de la Voye who is back from Savoy cursing the Duke for having tricked 
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him as J)(- has duped many otIllTS. There is a fresh rumour that the Emperor 
is dc-ad, but great mcn often die without losing their Jives. There is greater 
poverty and lack of money at the Imperial Court than ever before. The Estates 
of the Circle uf Franconia, Papists for the most part, wcre summoned by the 
Emperor's order to provide him with extraordinary grants of money. They 
rcplied that it was contrary to the customs of the Empire for the Emperor to 
demand extraordinary aids from assemblies of the Circles, and that this could 
only be done at the "Imperial Diet in concert with other members of the 
Empire. Prague. 

2 pp. Fre!lch. Signed: Blondeau. Words in italics dmj)hered. XXXV, 13. 

100 I. W IL LIAM TR UMB U L L TO SIR RA LP H \'\fINwooD 

1616, April 13/23. Upon the receipt of your dispatch of 17 March, and in 
con/c)rmity with His Majesty's instructions, I obtained an audience with the 
Archduke during which I asked that justice should be done in the case of 
PuLeanus and Flavius, and the wrong committed against His Majesty ade
quately redressed. The Archduke listened attentively to my speech, and 
returned the reply that 'he tooke this matter so muche to harte as ymmediatly 
befofr my audience he had called Monsieur Steenhuyse to him and given him 
spetialI charge and a newe commandement lodoe all possible endevors to fynde 
out the author and printer of the wicked lybell which hath ben cause of all this 
trouble: and they being once discovered and the accusations layd against them 
sufficiently verified, that he would take such a course for their punishment as 
might give his Majestic satisfaction. But my accusations not being yet verified 
by the testimony of sufficient \vitnesses, that he could not injustice condemne 
Flavius and Pmeanus unlcsse he should proceed both against the ordinary 
formes of the lawe and the privileges of these countryes.' In order to dissipate 
alJ doubts, he required me to provide Steenhuyse with the names of all persons 
whom J thought able to throw light on the business, and with all documentary 
material relevant to it. 

I answered that my investigations had made it clear that Puteanus and 
Flavius were the guilty parties, 'Flavius being more then sufficiently proved 
to be guilty of the fact by the testimony of Henry Taylor who did woorke under 
him when the booke was printed; and haveing nowe confirmed the same by 
his running away (as it was pretended) to Cullen.' As [or Puteanus, I declared 
that his authorship of Corona Regia was confirmed by 'the common fame, the 
resem blance of the style, his strictures, his familliarity with the EnglishJ esuits, 
professed cnemyes to the Kings Majesty, his conversation with Flavius and 
employing him commonly to print his woorke.' I again repeated my request 
that these two persons should be brought to justice. 

The Archduke advised me to pursue my inquiries, and requested the names 
of those who believed Puteanus to be the author, so that they could be examined 
by his commissioners. I told him that Steenhuyse had long been provided with 
their names, but that I exempted the names of those who had given me privale 
information and who were not subject to his jurisdiction or who had engaged 
me not to revcal their identity. 1 complained funhermore of the slackness of 
his commissioners who had no! yet examined all those reponed to them, and 
of the rcl uctance of those ofLouvain to call Pulean us to account, on the grounds 
that it was against the law and custom of the University there to arrest any 
man or search his house before he had been accused by the depositions of 
witnesses. The Archduke brought the audience to a close by professing that 
he would give His Majesty satisfaction in this matter. I had observed that my 
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spoken speech had not made much impression, and 1 resolved therefore to 

present the Archduke with a written copy of it and a !TfJuest that he woulr! 
vouchsafe a reply in writing with the minimum of delay, whicb he promised 
to do within a few days. Immediately after the audience, I went to the PrcsideI1[ 
of his Privy Council, acquainted him with my proceedings and begged him 
to use his influence with the Archduke for the punislin1C'1l1 of the two delin
quents. He promised to do his best, but not lmmediatciy since the attention 
ofthe Council was totally occupied by the suit between the Count ofHoechstat 
and the Countess of Barbymont. 

On [he way to sce the Archduke, I met j'vlonsieur Boischol in the Presencc 
Chamber. \,ye exchanged greetings and enquiries, and he read me part of a 
letter whieh he had received from the Spanish Ambassador in London, lo the 
cfTect that I had advertised His Majesty that the Archdukes would never bring 
Puteanus and Flavius to justice. Boischo[ commented that [ had acted too 
precipitately in thus anticipating the intentions of the Archdukes, who had 
promised His Majesty satisfaction in this aflair. He added that he would do 
all in his power LO further any action that would visit these l\vO with exemplary 
punishment if they were found guilty. As one method of ascertaining the truth, 
he proposed that Flavius should be summoned by proclamation to present 
himself to the Archdukes' officers, to be detained ifhe came, and to be proceeded 
against on the grounds of guilt ifhedid not appear. I replied that these proposals 
were unseasonable since I had been strictly enjoined by His Majesty not to 
importune the Archduke any further after my audience. And I added further 
that I was not obliged to give an account of my actions to anybody but His 
Majesty and his councillors; and that what I had communicated to England 
was true and my evidence for it irrefutable. Later, when J attended on the 
President of the Archduke's Council, I received from him the answer which 
you wiI! find on the margin of my memorial and which I consider to be 
unsatisfactory. I confined myself to telling him tbat it would be forwarded 
immediately to England, and that I would refrain (i'om troubling him any 
further in the matter. 

I sent Henry Taylor, the printer, to Douai to look for Hans van Once, wilh 
commission either to return with him here or keep him there until I could come 
to that town and have him examined by public authority. He has returned with 
the news rhat he cannot find him anywhere within the Archduke's territories. 
There is a possibility that he may be in the United Provinces, and for that 
reason I have written to Sir Dudley Carleton to conduct a search for him there, 
and to have the GovernorofJ uIiers instructed to arrest Flavius, now in Cologne, 
ifat any time he should pass through that province. Flavius's wife and family 
have moved to Cologne, where he is earning his living by correcting proofs. 
'As soone as 1 understood Sir Henry Wotton, his Majesties Ambassador with 
tbe Venetiens, was comme into these partes, and did conccave that he might 
take his journey by Cu!len, I posted to meete him atAntwerp, and after I should 
have acquainted him with Flavius his returne to Cullen, to consult with him 
what meanes might be fittest for the induceing of that wicked fellowe to confesse 
the name of the authors of Corona Regia, either by fiire meanes and for money 
(because he is extremely poor) or els by force and violence in procureing him 
to be taken and carryed into some towne of the P. Elector Palatines dominyons. 
And to the same effect I addressed him to Monsieur de Bilderbeck, Agent [or 
the same Prince at Cullen.' 

The arrival of your packet dated 30 March gave me the opportunity of calling 
on Monsieur de Boischot, to deliver the King's letters to him. During our 
conversation, he told me 'as an assured truth (and for a great secrett not to 
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be divulgcrl) that since my last beingwith the Archduke there was a peremptory 
order given by him to the Fiscalls of Brabant to proceed criminally against 
Flavius; and hc Iykcwise affirmed that he would move the Princes to cause that 
offender to be adjourned by a publiquc instrument to appeare before Monsieur 
Steenhuyse dans certains briefs joun (which indeed is the common style and 
practise of these countreys in criminatl matters), a.nd if he did not thereupon 
come in and purge himself, to proceed agamst hlln as culpable of the fact 
whercofbe stood accused. And to this end [his impostume ofinsufTCrable injury 
donne to his Majcstie may be searched to the bottom, he is of opinyon that 
it were requisil these Princes should by an open Proclamation invite all those 
who can saye anything of the authors or printers of Corona Regia, for a ccrtaine 
r·ewarde, to come and reveak their knowledge concerning the same privatly 
and in secrett to some orthe Archdukes councillors authorised for that purpose.' 
Since Monsieur Boischot appreciates the importance of His Majesty's friend
ship for this state, it may be confidently assumed, as he himself assured me, 
that this matter will be settled satisfactorily within the next 15 or 20 days. After 
that, His Majesty may deal with Flavius and Puteanus as he thinks fit, although 
the latter has been interrogated and has flatly denied that he had a hand in 
writing Corona Regia, and is now writing an apology for himselfunder the tide 
of Scutum ImlOcenliae. He enjoys the support of the Jesuits and their adherents 
in both Coun and Council. 

I am sending this bearer expressly to solicit for my ordinary remuneration 
and fees which have not been paid for four months. I would have dispatched 
him sooner, 'but that I was forced to wayle for audience of the Infanta wholle 
dayes, while she was sittinge to have her picture dra\ven for the Archduke 
Maximillian, and wryting into Spaine: well knowing that she was resolved 
presently after those things were finished to goe with the Archduke her husband 
on pilgrimage to Sichem and there to spende 15 or 16 dayes in their devotions.' 
I therefore delayed writing until I had personally delivered Her Majesty's 
letters to her. I am credibly informed that the Archdukes have written to Douai 
about Hans van Once and to Cologne about Flavius. 

During the last week or Lent, when it was supposed that the Archdukes 
'would be engaged in their religious devotions, they sent an order to Count 
Henry van den Berg to assemble 4,500 foot, 1,500 horse, 200 wagons and 6 
field pieces, and to march into the counLy of La Marcke and, under an alleged 
commission from the Emperor, to take possession of So est, Lipstat and Essen, 
which had been neutral since the last wars ofJuliers. Prior to doing so, and 
in order to consolidate their hold on Wesel, they sent from Liege 70 wagons 
ofm u nitions for the derenceofthat town. Diisscldorf was fixed as the rendezvous 
of the task force, and on Easler Monday, the 1/10 [sic] of this month, they put 
their premeditated scheme into execution. 'Although certainc horsmen of the 
Stales, which had ben to convey the Prince of Brandenburg towards Berlin, 
had putt themselves into Soest and (as some say) into Lipstat, yet the Count 
Vandcnberg, pretending they were not authorised sufficiently from the States 
General of the United Provinces to maintayne those townes against his army, 
he planted his cannon before them, and by strong hand compelled them to 
submit( themselves to his will upon certaine conditions.' The Spaniards have 
~reeted the news with much rejoicing and the singing of aTe Deum, but the fact 
]s tha t their forces never encountered any resistance in the field or in the towns. 

There is talk here of sending the Count of Emden or some other person of 
quality as envoy from the Archdukes to the Emperor to discuss the election 
of a King of the Romans, the settlement of the afliirs of J uliers and Cleves, 
and the best means of undermining the alliance between the States General 
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and (he Hanseatic Towns. The Count ofFustenberg has made a secret journey, 
on pretence afgoing lO Sichem, from this town [0 Frankforr, probably to attend 
to his private affairs. The Elector oCCologne is reponed to be incensed against 
the Stales Generallor curbing the insolence of the toWll ofBurclo, and to han' 
written lo the King of Spain and the Archdukes tor assistance in d\'l'nging tint 
insult. 

The Estates of the Archdukes' dominions arc to meel in their respective 
jurisdictions on the 6/lG oflhi" month to debate cenain proposals, which may 
be concerned with a demand for fresh subsidies tor the wars or with the 
acceptance or one or the Princes of Spain as future successor to the Archdukes 
and his education in these provinces. I\'lonsieur de' \Verpe, the Governor oC 
Maastricht, has resigned in favou r of l'vlonsieur de la I\,1oterie, whose Walloo[l 
regiment has been conferred upon the Duke of Arschot. The King or Spain 
has bestowed on Monsieur de Boischot the habit and knighthood ofSt. Iago 
for the services which he rendered him in England. Boischot hopes to obtain 
his encomienria, the commandery belonging [0 the new honour, in the course of 
time. Bruxelles. 

P.S. There is a rumour that Archduke Maximilian is to be sent bv the 
Emperor to reside in Dusseldorf and [Q assume the government or J ulier~ and 
Cleves. 

12 pp. Draft. Min. II, 110, 

1002. ISAAc VVAKE TO VVILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, April 15/25. There is every likelihood of a resumption orhostili tics here. 
'The Duke of Savoy and the Venetians (who are nowe in the same case) seing 
that the Spanyards have no purpose 10 disarme and thereby to establish the 
quiet ofI tall', but that they resolve to make a piazza d'anne in the slate of Milan 
and thereby to keepe all these princes subferula, have entered into an association 
togither for the defence of the common liberty, and by common consent are 
raysing such forces as will constraine Don Pedro di Toledo to disarme and to 
put the TreatyofAsti in execution.' They have accepted .t\'10nsieur Chastillon's 
otTer of 10,000 men and have sent him by Monsieur d' Assas, his agent in these 
negotiations, 60,000 crowns to raise these troops who will have their rendezvous 
at Nizza. The Duke has undertaken to furnish them with arms, and from Nizza 
they are to be conveyed by sea to Venice. Or so they declare, 'but there being 
no provision of shipping at Nizza or Villafranca to transport them, and the 
Spanyard being master or all the Tyrrhene and Ligusliq ue sea unto the Aclri
atique, there is no apparance of passage that waye; so you may conjecture 
which way they will bend, the Dutchy of Milan being so neere,' The Duke of 
Savoy has also sent 12,000 crowns to the Duke of Nemours and Marshal 
d'Esdiguieres to prepare those regiments which they had promised him. More
over the Dukes ofVendome and Longueville have written to him to say that 
as soon as peace has been concluded in France, they will join him with troops. 
The Queen Regent has seen the danger and is trying to forestall it by persuading 
the Governor of Milan to observe the conditions of the Treaty of ASli, and 
Monsieur de Bethune has been appointed by her to come as Ambassador 
Extraordinary to procure the disbandment of the Spanish army, Monsieur 
IVfangeant has also been instructed to precede him to Milan to predispose the 
Governor towards disarmament, but there is a danger that once all the forces 
are in Savoy, the Duke may be tempted to avenge the many atTronts which 
he has received from the Spaniards. The Marquis d' Arvc, brother of the Prince 
ofCroye [mmginal note in Trumbull's hand: Baron de Fenestrange] is in Turin 
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where he is collosciulo .lwlIosciulo. He has beell lo Venice and offered to bring 
rcini(JrcCmttHS [0 support the cause of the Republic. Turin. 

2i pp. Holograph. XUIJ,11. 

1003. LOUIS DE M£DARD TO \VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

f 1616, April 16] I ha vc: no lime to write or to send you today what you have 
requested, but will do so without fail tomorrow. 

t p. French. Elldoned: J 6 of Aprill, 16 J 6. XXX, 82. 

1004. SIR DUDLEY CARLETON TO \VILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, April 17/27. J have received your letter of the 8/18 of this mOlllh. If 
the Once you write of is in these provinces, we shall soon unearth him. As for 
the otllel· person, let me know ifhe moves from Cologne so that \ve can keep 
an eye on him. By the King's orders 'f have here moved the States touching 
a pragmatical fellow on this side whom Mr Sccrelarie vVinwood had much to 
doe withall, \lorstius ! meanc, who in answeare to Slade at Amsterdam hath 
by way of an ironical commendation given his Majesty no small ollcnce besides 
other extra vagancies in points of religion, wherin he runs still after his old bias. 
I know not whether I shall obtaine to have him sent OWL of these countreys 
because he hath strong patrons; but howsoever, he will be better kept in 
obediense by complaint then by connivence.' I have also, by His Majesty's 
command, pressed the Stales to accept the Archdukes' formula for the recip
rocal resti tu lion of occupied places in Clcves and J uliers, bu t I have received 
no reply. Onc reason is that they are suspicious of the recent occupation of 
Zoest and Lipstadl contrary to the act of neutrality signed by Count Maurice 
and Spinola as well as the two Princes. In the light of that agreement, of which 
I have seen a copy, this violation is unwarrantable. But the other side may 
retort that Count Henry had no ,·iglu to go to Ravensberg, although the 
neutral ity of that cou n ty, of course, has no relevance to this busi ness. It seems 
that the Spaniards are also of Tended by what happened at Burclo. But here 
again the proceedings were purely juridical and did not concern the Archdukes 
and their interests. In these circumstances I would have delayed submitting 
my proposal but for the express command of His Majesty. The feeling here 
is that judging by (his recent action of the Spaniards, any place restored would 
soon bc, on onc pretext or another, taken over permanently by them. And in 
the absence of any pretext or justification 'the Emperors autoritie shall serve 
[their) tu me for a sequestration of the whole countrey, which is little better 
in effect (as it is herejudged) then an incorporation to the Spanish dominions; 
and the dammage lo these united provinces will not be small when by this 
mcanes they shall be cult of from theyr entercourse with Germanic.' 

Although I little expect a satisfactory answer to my proposal, it is no bad 
thing that the matter with which it is concerned should be revived, for the latest 
clevelopme!1[s may be attributed to a neglect of it, and similar events may 
happen in the future. 'As the case now stands the Princes which had once the 
title ofPossedents are not so much as accounted Pretendents.' I find them here 
more disposed now to put the Treaty of Xanten into execution and to pay 
attention to anything in which the Kings of England and France, who have 
been mediators, are expressly named. 

Monsieur Aerssen and I are near neighbours, and he has shown me much 
kindness and courtesy. 

Because of the movements of the Spaniards, provisions have been sent to 
Rees and Emmcrich, and the garrisons in those towns have been reinforced. 
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But it is not intended to do mOrt' than this, because there is a relunance here 
\0 undertake any act that could be construed as onc of hOslilitv. Hagh. 

4 pp. Holograph. XV, 82. 

1005. \\'ILLlA~! TRUMBl'LL TO SIR RALPH \\'I:\WOOD 

1616, April 17/27. Draft. For the actual dispatch see P.R.O., S. P. 77/12, pt.i, 
fr. 76-7. 

2~ pp. 1'\1in. II, Ill. 

1006. ANDRE PAUL TO \'\'ILLlAM TRlI~IBULI. 

1616, AprilIR. Ambassador \Voulhon arrivrd here !as! Tvfonday ~md he may 
remain all this week. I could gather no more about his proposal but that he 
declared to His Highness [the Elector Palatine] that the King of England, in 
giving him his da ughter in marriage, had at the same time bestowed his affection 
upon His Highness. 

I hear that the Sta tes General have dispatched an am bassador eXlI'aordinary 
to .Numa [James I]. Count Henry van den Bergen is reported to have crossed 
the Rhine wilh his forces, but we do not think that he would do this before 
first occupying all the neutral places and those suqjecl to the jurisdiction of 
J uliers this side of the river. But if the repon is true, his purpose will be to 
rcfi'ain from provoking the States General, and we arc told that Dortmund is 
not to be garrisoned since it is a Hanseatic as well as an Imperial town, and 
so confederated with the United Provinces. \Ve are assured that if" it were 
occupied, the Stat(:s General would seize upon this as a pretext to declare war 
on the Spaniards. You may know perhaps that the States General have negotiated 
with Comle d'Ostfrisland who wishes to join with them. Everything has been 
satisfactorily settled except one thing, and that is the manner in which les 
contributions should be levied. \Vhen the Emperor hears of this, I leave you to 
guess what his counsellors will have to say about it, for it is their bad advice 
that has caused it, and it may encourage others to follow sui t. l\1uniliol1 [Schom
berg] will proceed to England as soon as Wotton leaves. In my opinion, he 
will not go as an am bassador but only on private business. 

We hear that in France the Prince of Condc has sent the articles of peace 
to La Rochelle to be approved by the Huguenot Assem bl)' there before receiving 
the King's signature. Count Witgenstein is dead, the victim ora burning fever . 
.J can Adolph, Duke ofHolstein, has also died, and he is the more to be regretted 
because of his affection towards our religion, which he publicly confessed, and 
for advancing the interests of our church amongst his semi~barbarous people, 

I p. French. Signed: Blondeau. Words ill italics deciphered. XXXV, 14. 

1007. HANS FRANZ DE VEIRAS TO \I\'rLLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, April 18128. A few days ago there arrived amongst us an ambassador 
from Venice, Monsieur Vincenzo Gussoni, who told His Highness [the Elector 
Palatine] how matters stood at the moment between the Republic and Arch
duke Ferdinand. Monsieur de la Voye is baek from Savoy, and has already left 
with the Venetian Ambassador for Anspach. He brought with him somewhat 
strange news about the Duke of Savoy and Monsieur Desdiguiercs. 

2~ pp. Holograph. French. XLI, 23. 
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1008. NEWS FROM CLEVES 

1616, April 19/29. Without any provocation Count Henry de Bergh suddenly 
attacked (h(: towns o{SoesL and Lipstat, and left a garrison 0{240 men in the 
onc and 300 in t he other. I t is reported that there are 20 o{ the same in the 
town o{ Essen, in which there still n.:main two or three soldiers of the Slates 
General to look after the income that the Prince derives from that place. The 
people of So est have been well requited for that neutrality in which they had 
placed their faith, and for so stubbornly importuning His Highness to relieve 
them 01'1 he ten or twelve sold j ers o{the States General who had taken possession 
of the town at the time when they were encamped at Rces. Count Henry made 
a point of displaying to Monsieur de Stackenbrough bis special commission, 
of equal authority to the latter's, which contained a direct order from the 
Archduke and Marquis Spinola for the occupation of the town. However, the 
burghers complain that their magistracy, amongst whom there are many 
Cathohcs, agreed to receive a garrison without the Spaniards having to use 
their artillery as they were forced 10 do, and with greater effort, before Lipstat. 
The bombardment at Soest killed twelve or fifteen and wounded many others; 
amongst whom was the governor of Dlisseldorf who had his head grazed by 
a musket shot and is still feeling the effects of it. They have now retired into 
their garrisons without attempting anything else, either at Dortmund, an 
Imperial town enclosed within the eoun ty of La Marck, or in the county of 
Berg. The name of the Em peror did not figure in this undertaking, The towns 
were summoned in the name of the Archduke and the Duke of Ncuburg, as 
a preventive measure. But they did not have the excuse of a breach of trust 
or such a pretext as the violation of neutrality in the County of Ravensberg. 
And to all this (hey added a little effrontery, for the Count made a show of 
sending his cuirassicrs to attack the cavalry of Stackenbrough, who showed 
no wish to budge. It is said that his cavalry dispersed because of the large 
number of enemy troops, but these still refrain from attacking, The Count also 
ind ulged in considerable blustering before Lipstat, declaring that even if the 
members of the Estates ofRavensberg were in that town, it would not prevent 
him fwm taking it, though the 'Truce might thereby bejeopardised. Monsieur 
Stackenbrouch went in person to the Hague to r'eport on this affair, and it has 
produced a diflcrent reaction there, for whatever the Spaniards do is taken 
seriously by His Excellency, He has urged the States General to come to a 
decision in the matter, and they have ordered artillery, munitions, pontoons 
(or the construction of a bridge across the Rhine, other vessels and provisions 
and some men to be sent there. The Diet of Holland continues in session while 
eflorts arc being made to discover the enemy's intentions. No one doubts that 
there has been a breach of neu trality and something is being prepared that 
will make the Archduke regret what has been done ifhe does not quickly make 
amends. 

The rumours oC large levies arc still circulating in Austria, However the 
Venctians have struck sail after raising the siege of Gradisca, not without 
disrepute to PompeioJ ustinian, but with some inclination towards a settlement 
if it were not that a way is being sought to transport the army of Milan to 
Germany. On this point, the Count of Sultz, who is raising two regiments 
besides that of Archduke Maximilian, might stay in the Tyrol to safeguard the 
roads leading from Italy. According to certain reliable reports, these levies 
amount to about 18,000 men, commanded by Archduke Maximiiian, the 
Count of Sultz, Count d' Altheym, Don Balthasar, Colonel Trautmansdorf, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Stauder Coloredo and others. There is talk of a meeting 
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In Munich in Bavaria, whose Duke is raising levies or, according to some, 
ralSlflg- money. 

The succession of Archduke Ferdinand being assured, his designation as 
King of Bohemia is under consideration. He himself is not well, and has lost 
onc of his brothers Maximilian Ernest and, since then, his wife the Duchess 
of Bavaria and, more recently, his youngest son. His confessor, theJesuit Father 
Valerius, was capLUred by the Venetians some two leagues from the Tyrolese 
border as he was returning from Rome. If(he war against them continues, the 
action in Transylvania could further provoke the Turks; an attempt is being 
made to pacify the latter by sending a spokesman to the Porte and by gifts to 
the Sultan, the Sultana and the grandees of Turkey. Hommeney, certain 
Hungarian lords and Rodul Vreyda arc already on the way with an army and 
the Burgomaster of Her mens tat towards those parts ofTransylvania where the 
people wish to elect Hommenay as Prince and expel Bethlehem Gabor. Vreyda 
hopes to return to Walla chi a from where he too was forced to Ace. The H u ngar
ians, little pleased with this undertaking, arc realizing that lhere is much 
hostility towards their Prince, the Count ofToursy, whose overthrow has long 
been desired since he is of the Religion. The Estates of Austria, which arc of 
this confession, arc apprehensive too in view of these levies and preparations, 
and the persecution to which those ofthe Religion are subject. Some claim that 
these Estates could also raise men for their own protection. 

The Emperor had intended to visit Dresden and the Elector of Saxony in 
order to maintain good relationships between them, particularly as it has been 
observed that the Elector is wavering or, as others prefer to say, is opening 
his eyes and realizing in what direction he is being led by secret advice. It is 
reported that the Elector has gone to Halle to be present at the christening 
of the daughter of the Administrator, the MarquisofBrandenburg. His brother, 
that is, the Elector ofBrandenburg would have gone there with the Electress, 
and all was ready for the journey, when my Lord Prince arrived in Berlin and 
was met by his father and the young Prince at Spandau. Their Highnesses have 
had many discussions about their affairs, and took communion together on 
Easter Day with a vast crowd of communicants. I believe that my Lord Prince 
will not remain long in Berlin, but will proceed to Heidelberg and thence to 
these countries here, where the latest activities of the Spaniards may accelerate 
some counter-measures. Cleves. 

3~ pp. Copy. French. Mise. VII, 153. 

1009. JEAN LIBIGNY TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

16] 6, April 19/29. Requesting him to forward the enclosed letters to Monsiem 
Gueretin after having perused them. Cleves. 

I p. French. XXVIII, 35. 

1010. FRANyOIS D' AERSSENS TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

16] 6, April [20/] 30. Since the Treaty of Xanten has no future, a strong 
defence of the places which we hold is absolutely vital. We should watch that 
no entry is effected into any maritime town amongst our neighbours. Your 
views on this point arc weighty ones for we have long suspected that scheme 
of which you warned us, and it is true that Emden is in a position to disrupt 
our trade. Vve have more or less settled the dissensions amongst our ministers, 
and where out of zcal they act against mutual toleration, it is being debated 
whether to excrcise authority over them. For in order to preserve the church it 
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is necessary to safeguard the stale, which would be undermined ifthc communes 
were led astray the spirit of faction. There is only uncertainty in France. 
The churchc:s there cannot accept peace without rresh guarantees; the King 
cannot graM these without tampering with the clergy. The Prince of Con de, 
although disposed to peace, cannOl come to an agreement on his own. Yet I 
think that peace is certain for all have great need of it. The Hague. 

I p. FrelZch. r, 94. 

101!. LOUIS DE MEDARD TO \'VILLlAM TRUM13ULL 

r 16 J 6, April 20 J I am pleased that you found the subject manerofthe lampoon 
to your tast(', but wish that you had been \vith me at dinner yesterday, when 
r met that pc:rsonagc of the church about whom you enquired when we were 
togethe:L V..; e talke:d about the book and he told me that Thraso was engaged 
in writing an Apology and asked me if I had seen the Corona Regia. He told 
me [hat he: had seen this book in manuscript, so that I am at a loss what to 
say. He is onc of my friends, but too much a friend of those gentlemen whom 
you know, as he showed y,'hen he defended them yesterday in those matters 
which meet with our censure. I will not tell you more since I hope to do so 
in person, having been warmly invited by Monsieur le Marquis de Roubaix 
and his mother [-in-law], Madame la Princesse de Ligne. * 
I p. French. El1dorsed: 20 of ApriU, 1616. XXX, 83. 

1012. ADRIEN BALTIN TO JEAN THYMON 

1616, [April 21/] rVlay 1. I have received yours of23 April. As to our mutual 
friend, I am astonished by his mood and his failure to understand that his 
friends arc old and will not live for ever. He would do much better therefore 
to send all the information here, especially the letters you know of, in order 
that a beginning may be made of the business by proxy, since his presence is 
not required here. He ought to follow our advice instead of indulging in idle 
fancies. 

Regarding the resumption of negotiations by the gentleman about whom 
you wrole to mc, his opponent tells me that they will shortly send representatives 
to court entrusted with the same matter. As for the.proposaL T cannot tell_vou 

offi1and where I can procure the copy you desire. But it is concerned with 
nothing more than the advance oath offidelity to the KingofSpain as the future 
heir after the death of the Archduke, in the same manner as it was done in 
the case of the late Philip II in 1549, when the Estates recognised him as their 
future prince at the request of the Emperor Charles V.The present king has 
sent a special procuration to the Archduke to receive and take the oath in his 
name. 

I will make it my duty to enquire about the printer you mention, although 
it is my opinion that he is not to be found here. But this reminds me tha t when 
I was last in Brussels at Volpius's workshop, a young man appeared and olTered 
his services, but 1 do not know whether Volpius accepted them or not. 

l~ pp. Copy. French. XXXVIII, 28. 

1013. JOHN MORE TO WILLAM TRUMBULL 

1616, April 22. Cermain left yesterday when I was attending the Easter 
Communion service. But when I saw Mr Secretary that evening, he told me 

* Guillaume de Melun, Marquis de Roubaix married in 1615 Ernestine, daughter of Charles, 
Prince de Lignc, and his wife Annc, later Duchcssc d' Acrschot. 
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to wri le to you and assure you that he was ,lot neglectfu I of your !1naneia I alTairs. 
'And further hee clolh promise to procure fQr you from the King all the bendin 
that can be made by those letters oC ('xchang(' which you lately sent OVt'r, 

whereoft here is good hope unless Sir Richard Fermer can yeald a better reason 
for the same then wee think hct' can' \'Vhitehall. 

P.S. 'Captain Dclahoyde growl'S impatient ofdlat pani('s delay which Wl'e 

should be glad to sce herc, but have cause to doubt of his intent of coming. 
Mr Secretary wished the Captain lO advise of any reasonable thing that his 
Honour might do for him, but his coming no more makes me think hee is 
angrey.' 

I p. XXXII, 68. 

1014. SIR RALPH WINWOOD TO \VILLlAM TRUM!lCLL 

1616, April 22. The Ambassadors of the King of Spain and the Archduke 
had audiences with His Majesty at Theobalds on the subject of Corolla Regia. 
The (ormer conf-ined himself to saying that the Archduke had made every effort 
to discover its author and would not relax in his endeavours to do so. The 
Archduke's Agent 'at large declared in what passionate manner the Archduke 
did take the prin ring and pu blishing of that infamous libel I , that he had spared 
no pa ynes nor travayll to finde owt the author, that he never would rest satisfied 
till the author were punished exemplarily ifit could be prooved that he wcre 
his subject and subject to his jurisdiction; and withal! did communicate unto 
him divers examinations in testimony of that dilligence which hath bin used.' 
Since the Agent declares it to be the Archduke's intention to investigate this 
matter thoroughly, His Majesty is disposed to follow your advice and cultivate 
a little more patience for a while. He therefore desires you to call on Monsieur 
Boischotte and let him know that he acknowledges his gratitude to him 101' his 
good offices in this business. His Majesty also wishes it to be known that he 
commends the proposal that Flavius the printer, who has fled to Cologne, 
should be summoned to appear before a judicial court, and wishes you to 
further it. '"For ifhe retourne he cannot but be punished according to his deserts; 
ifhe forbeare to returne, he doth discover his guiltines and sentence may bee 
pronounced against him tallquam ill conlumacem.' His Majesty thinks thatitwould 
be appropriate, in this connection, to announce a reward for the person or 
pcrsons who disclose the identity of the author of the libel. 

I understand that a certain Francis Crosby is residing in Brussels or onc of 
the neighbouring towns; he was formerly in the service of the MUl1sons. I have 
been told that he would like to come back to England and render some service 
or other, but is afraid that his offences are too onerous to be pardoned. If you 
know the man, His Majesty is willing that you should try to persuade him to 
return upon the assurance that he shall enjoy complete liberty to pass and 
repass in safety, IQI' which I am sending him a passport. WhitehalL 

2! pp. XLVII, 123. 

1015. LIONEL WAKE TO WII.LlAM TRUM13uLL 

1616, [April 22/] May 2. Today I received news of the arrival of three ships 
from Sivill and St. Lucas at Duynkerke, which arc bringing a good cargo of 
the money which was paid to us in Spain. I cannot say how much, since we 
have had no letters from Mr Wich, but I hope that there will be 240 pieces 
of eight besides a good sum sent by Mr Calley to Mr Colford on their private 
account. I am pleased to hear that the jewel has reached your hands safely. 
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I have taken into my possession Mr Vandergoes's bond or bill which r will 
dispose of as you direct me. I have also paid the rest of the money as Captain 
HamlelOn orden:d. 

I entreat of you a favour. 'Captayne Danniell, an Irish gentleman of my verry 
good acquayntance, desyred me to be a meanes to you and to procure your pass 
for his brother Michell Danniell, whoe would willingly retume into Ireland, and 
because there is nor shipping to goe directly thelher, he would take shipping 
for London and to goe from thence.' 

r cannot provide Mr Chandler with an answer because Signor l\·1aggioly will 
not reply to me directly, and I will not disburse money for some undefined 
purpose. Antwerp. 

H pp. HoLograph. XLV, 78. 

1016. HENRY BILDERBECK TO \J\lILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, (April 22/] May 2. I am doing all I can in the matter which you know 
oC I am entirely of your opinion concerning the author, although the person 
who has gone to Heidelberg believes that his name begins with a B. 

Everything is quiet in these provinces after the success of the Spanish designs 
on Sacs! and Lippe from vvhich, however, they have promised to withdraw 
their garrisons when all the other towns are given up, without prejudice to the 
Emperor's authority. But no reference at all is made to Brandenburg. Never 
have the Spaniards so clumsily disguised a violation of trust as they have done 
in this case. Such a performance by them is capable of being emulated in the 
north of Germany by the leaders of the Catholic League. Firstly, towards the 
towns which arc beginning to have suspicions, or so I gather, and wish to come 
together to discuss the situation; and, secondly, towards the Princes who are 
still being spared but who will eventually receive the same favour promised. 
by Polyphemus to Ulysses, that he would be the last to be devoured. I am 
astonished that the Protestant PrincesofGermanydo nol pay more attention to 

their affairs, but wan t to lay the whole burden on the States General. Cologne. 

3 pp. Hulograph. French and Latin. Seals. Signed: Pistorius. Addressed to: 
Monsieur de Bois a Gand. IX, 118. 

1017. WOLRAD DE PLESSEN TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, April 24, O.S. \"Ie have news from the Imperial Court that the Emperor 
was minded to take the air in the countryside and that the Empress was going 
to Linz to take the waters at WaIlesee. There is no further mention of the 
compromise between Protestants and Catholics which the Emperor and his 
counsellors formerly favoured. But they are carefully maintaining good rela
tions with the Elector of Saxony who, as rumour has it, could very well have an 
exchange of views with the Emperor during the latter's stay in the countryside, 
particularly as Dresen, the Elector's own residence, is only two days away from 
Prague. 

Bishop Closel, who has been created Cardinal, is still in Vienna where he 
and Achmet Kihaya, the Turkish Ambassador, have dispatched Gratiani to 
Constantinople to frustrate the ministers of the Signory of Venice resident in 
that city from gaining the good will of the Sultan to the prejudice of Archduke 
Ferdinand and of the Emperor himself, in these disputes and disturbances in 
Istria and FriouL Count Altheim, counsellor of war and colonel of the Emperor, 
is accompanying and assisting Sieur Hounnay, a Hungarian noble, who with 
10 or 12,000 men is attacking the Prince of Transylvania in order to make 
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himself master of that country if he can and if the Sultan permits it. The' 
Emperor is complaining that the States General have tried in Constantinople 
to prevent peace belween him and the Turks, while his ministe'rs kr it be known 
that sometimes the German Union and e'\'el1 the King of England have done 
the same thing. 

Archduke Maximilian, so it is said, is going to Vienna and thence to Press
burg to preside over the DietofHungary. The IVfarquis de Borgau will deputize 
for him in the Tyrol during his absence. It seems that the Duke of Savoy is 
offended by the proposals put fon-vard by the Governor of Milan, which were: 
first, that the Duke renounce the Treaty orAsti; secondly, that he ask pardon 
of Spain; and thirdly, that he side with Austria against Venice. But the Duke, 
not to show ingratitude towards the Republic, appears to be contemplating 
a diversion against Final, a place of considerable importance to the King or 
Spain. In tact, some have said that Venice and the Duke have agreed with 
Monsieur de Chatillon that he should send them 4 or 6,000 soldiers, of whom 
two thousand will serve with the Duke and the rest re-embal-k at Nizza for 
territories within the jurisdiction of Venice. 

The Nuncio who resides in Cologne traveJled recently from Trevcs to Col
ogne, and while he was passing through a little estate called Brisich on the 
banks of the Rhine between Andernach and Bonn, which belongs to His 
Highness [the Elector Palatine], he observed that the inhabitants, who are 
Protestants, were attending divine service. The Nuncio drove in his coach up 
to the door oUhe church where he listened for a little while before driving away 
in high dudgeon and uttering fierce threats. The result is that the poor people 
arc frightened at the thought that they may receive some harm from Archduke 
Albert's garrison who are at Sintzig, about halfan hour away. I have written 
about it to Secretary \'\finwood, as it would be easy for the King of England 
to avert all trouble ifhe reports it in good time to the Archduke's ministers. 
The estate is small and is situated within the territories of the Electors of 
Cologne and Treves, so that His Highness, in the circumstances, could not 
send soldiers there except in force and at great expensc. 

Two days ago Ambassador Wotton left this place. His Highness provided 
him with coaches and baggagc wagons as far as Strasbourg. Tomorrow Their 
Highnesses arc going by the River Ncckar to Mannheim to view the new 
fortifications. On the way they will witness the catching of the shad, a kind 
offish which comes up from the sea and is only caught during four or five weeks. 

P.S. Our young Prince has begun to speak a few words of German. 

6 pp. French. XXXVI, 3. 

1018. LIONEL "'lAKE TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, [April 24-/] May 4. Your letters for the Hague and Amsterdam are in 
the post, and the onc for the grocer shall be delivered tomorrow, 'for I have 
no lcasure to go forth now being our writing daye for London,' r have received 
a letter from M r Chandler to which he desired an immediate answer. 1 have 
sent him one, but I will not be able to give him entire satisfaction in this matter. 
Ifhe will consider all things he wil! turn over a new leaf and learn to be thrifty 
and not spend all his hopes on lawyers, for I will not be drawn further into 
this endless business and in the end be glad to have half the money spent on 
legal proceedings. Antwerp. 

1 p. Holograph. XL V, 79. 
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109. JOHN LUNT!l1S TO VI/ILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, rApril 24/J May 4, N.S. Much consternation has been caused by the 
Spanish seizure of Lipstadt and Soest, despite the conditional recognition of 
lhe neutrality of the latter town by mutual agreement between Spinola, the 
Duke of'Neuburg and Prince Maurice. The Count of'East Friesland is expected 
at the Hague. The Provinces here have authorized the increase of the armed 
f(JI'ces by four thousand men. \Ve heaI- from Halle that the deputies of the 
Princes ~f' the Union, in their conference there, have decided lo raise 26)000 
f'Oot and 10,000 horse and that Saxony will contribute. The representatives of 
the Hanse Tovvns and of the Princes are to meet in May. The Hague. 

I p. Latill. XXX) 27. 

1020. DANIE.L BUWINCKHAUS£N TO W!LLlAM TRuMBuLL 

16 I 6, Apri I 25. Because of an acciden t to my right hand, I have not been a blc 
to write to you before. We are pleased to hear of the honour accorded to Sir 
John Digby. Monsieur Wouon has not passed this way. We are daily expecting 
the arrival of the Venelian ambassador who is to reside in France. His name 
is Gusman, and he was entrusted by the Signory with the conduct of the war 
against Arehduke Ferdinand. 

We hear nothing about an agreement in France. You may know more, and 
also what reply the States General have received from the Archduke about the 
capture of'Soest and Li pstal. 

You know that we are negoliati ng another friendly conference for the discus
sion of the difrerences between us and the Burgundians who wish to disregard 
the Grcnoble decree on the most trivial grounds. It will take place on] uly 1/ II 
at Besan~on, although we proposed Brussels, since we would have liked to have 
had your assistance, and that of the French Ambassador. In the event of our 
f'ailing to agree, the Grenoble verdict on our rights is not to be ques
tioned. Stuttgard. 

P.S. I have just heard that Bishop Clasel has received a Cardinal's hat. 

2~ pp. HolograJ)h. French. XII, 88. 

NEWS FROM FLORENCE 

1616, April 11. The war between the Imperialists and the Venetians has 
become ludicrous, but a few days ago we had news of the loss on that side of 
four whole companies with their officers, among them Captain Nicola Medici, 
a soldier of repute. 

The Grand Duke has had an attack of illness, but is now recovered. Cardinal 
Mcclici has left for Rome with a numerous retinue, induding the Archbishops 
of Florence and Pisa, the four Bishops or Arezo, Pistoia, Cortona and Colle, 
four nobles, two of the House of Mala spina, the Marquis and Marchioness of 
Bufalo, Count Pepoli ofBologne and Signor Aiessandro del Nero, all his O\\1n 
Court with the gentlemen and other personages. Florence. 

I p. Copy in Buwinckhausen '5 hand. Italian. Inserted ill the above. 

1021. ANDR£ PAUL TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, April 25. Ambassador Wouthin has had his second audience with His 
Highness [the Elector Palatine]' His proposal contained the following three 
points: (I) that the Princes oJ the UlIion agree that an agent should reside in Venise 
on their behalf; (2) that the alliance with the Suisses should be developed; and 
(3) thatJoab [the Duke of Savoy] should be receu dans l'Union. The first two 
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wc find to be indispensable, but wc han" our doubts about d1C third poil1t, 
seeing that it is a notorious fiel tha:Joab '> ambition flies highn' than the ea~lc 
and sufkrs from a dangerous instability. The Ambassador left our Court last 
l'Ifonday for Basel, from where he \\ill go to Piedmont to scc the Duke ofSa\'oy 
bctore making his way to fl.fantua, Milan and \'enice. 

The peace talks belween the Vcnelians and Archduke F'crdillanc! initizHed 
by the Governor of"!vlilan have had a set-Gack, and both Pa.rtics arc reinforcing 
themselves \V'ith lfOOpS. The Archduke has more of these than 'Venice, GU! less 
n,oncy. It is reponed that Monsieur de Chastillon has oWned Venice 8,000 
French infantry with some horse. Of this number 4,000 arc [0 be enrolled in 
the Republic's service and 2,000 in that oflhe Duke of Savoy, the Venetians 
having lent the Duke 200,000 ccus for that purpose. The Duke has undertaken 
that the 4',000 soldiel's shall embark at Nizza \0 be taken to Venice by sea. 

Archduke Leopold, with another Cardinal sent from RO(1'lc, has recently 
been to sce the Duke of Bavaria in !'vi unchen on pretence of hunting hCl"OllS. 

Some discreet people think that they deliberated amongst th.emselves about 
marrying offlhe Bishop of Cologne and replacing him with the Archduke who, 
since then, has gone to the Tyrol to assist his brother, and to urge that with 
the support of [he Governor of Milan the war should be carried on against 
V cnice. The Duke of Bavaria, ruffled by the preference accorded to the Bishop 
ofMayenceand Archduke Maximilian in tbeleadershipoftheCatholic League, 
has dr'opped the League. He is now being invited by many Bishops, particularly 
those of the Circle of Sw a bia, to accept the leadership of his Ca tholic neighbours. 

Archduke Albert has written lately to the Emperor in favour of the children of 
the late Marq uis of Bad en, the more especially as the Imperial Commissioners' 
talks on the subject in Frankfon were a failure. There is little doubt that the 
question of the rights of these orphans vvould have been settled long ago if the 
IVlarquisale of Baden was situated on the frontier like Aix and Mulheim. 

The young Prince of Brandenburg arrived in Berlin on Good Friday and 
took communion at Easter with his father and 220 other pel'sons. The Duke 
of Saxe-Coburg, who was to visit His Highness the Elector Palatine,. has 
postponed his journey on the plea of an indisposition which has taken him to 
the Baths. Duke Louis ofVVurtemberg is now at this Court on his way from 
Darmstat,where he attended the christening of a son of the Landgrave. His 
godfather is the Bishop of Spires who was also there in person. Francfort. 

P.S. Count Henry van den Bergen's exploits call for no applause, 101' he 
occupied the towns without striking a blow or meeting with the slightest 
resistance. 

2 pp. French. Signed: Blondeau. Words ill italics deciphered. XXXV, 15. 

1022. EowARD \.yALDEGRAVE TO VVILLIAM 'TRUMBULL 

1616, April 25. Lord Ha yes has gone as ambassador to France and Lord 
Rosse to Spain. The arraignments have been fixed for the Wednesday and 
Th ursda y after the term. The Earl ofRu tland and Sir George Villcrs ha ve been 
created Knights of the Garter. 'The Cawtionarie Townes Bricll and Vlishing 
are absolu tely resolved upon to be delivered up. The Sta lCS are to pay the kinge 
200,000 li and the officers and companies to be maintained under the Slates 
pay,' Sir Robert Carr and Mr Henry Gibb are both committed. London. 

~ p, XLVI, 14. 
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1023. SIR DUDLEY CARLETON TO \VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, April 25. The French Ambassadors, with the active support of the 
Advocate of Holland, have been able to induce the Estates of Holland to send 
assistance to the King of France. We are now awaiting the decision of the other 
provmcial Estates in this matter. 'For the most part they have no inclination 
hereunto, yet in these deliberations they usually dance according as Holland 
playes.' But such relevant questions as the number and composition of the 
troops to be sent, their pay and who will command them, will take up much 
time, and the situation in France could undergo a change. 'The greatest 
inducement which hath drawne those of Holland to this resolution is a feare 
that the French King, not being assisted from hence, would be moved by the 
Spanish ministers abowt him to serve himself of the forces of Spain.' The 
French Ambassadors are exploiting this fear by saying that this is exactly what 
he will be forced to do, should there be further delay on the part of the Dutch. 

As for I talian affairs, it is believed by some in that country that although 
the King of Spain has assured the Pope that he will make peace in accordance 
with the commissions sent him by Venice, the Dukes of Savoy and Mantua 
and Archd uke Ferdinand, peace is not a practical proposition. Their reason 
for saying this is that whereas in countries like Germany and Flanders the 
Spaniards may have their schemes ready but the situation is fluid and uncertain, 
in Italy they can go ahead with their other designs without running the risk 
oflosing anything by their actions. 'Yet I am of firme opinion that the King 
of Spain, having now the treatie in his owne hands so as he may give peace 
in those parts where it is much desired and where he hath hetherto so little 
thrived by the warre ether in respect of profit or honor, will not loose the 
oportunitie but will rather take things as he findes them in Ge'rmanie, where 
in all apparence he hath (as is here sayde) his chiefe ayme then run any further 
hazards in r taly.' 

Muchamusement has been caused by the fact that while the DukeofMantua 
goes a-wooing in Florence, the Duke of Savoy is having much success in 
Montferrat; or as my correspondent prefers to put it, as far as the Duke of 
Mantua is concerned the consummation of matrimony goes along with the 
consumption of patrimony. I have presented the States General with a letter 
from His Majesty concerning the religious disturbances in this country, which 
I hope will produce some salutary effect. Hagh. 

4· pp. Holograph. Some passages in Italian. XV, 109. 

1024. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO 'VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, April 26. 'On Satterdaye last the King had not declared unto the Lords 
his resoicmion touching the restoring of the Cautionarye Townes, but I am 
of openion that eare it be manye dayes more, theye will be delivered.' I shall 
be very glad to sce an end of this business. Vlushing. 

1 p. Holograph. XL, 77. 

1025. DE GUERETIN TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, [April 27/J May 7. Despite the gloomy predictions of the Court where 
you reside, peace was signed at Loudun on Tuesday evening, the 3rd of this 
month, a Te Del/m was sung, bonfires lighted and cannon fired. This most 
welcome news reached this town yesterday and was brought by a royal courier, 
a Huguenot; not the edict itself, but an order from the King for the treaty to 
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be performed. I will let you know the delails of the treaty as soon as I have 
them. 

I am expecting 1\1r Beaulicu back next wcrk. Honest Frenchmen here fed 
greatly indebted to the English Ambassador for his discreet and courageous 
intervention on behalf of peace. Paris. 

3 pp. French. XXVI, 20. 

1026. LoUIS DE MEDARD TO \'\I[LLlAM TRUMBtlLl. 

[ 1616, April 27] There is no need for so many excuses. I am considerate enough 
to take into account the activities of him who, employed by a Theodosius, 
dedicates himself to the faithful service of his master. Ergo, pas plus. A proposiiO. 
I am pursuing the business which I started, and would have comp!ctcd it some 
time ago but for the thousand and one distractions which interrupted me in 
my work. I am surprised that you do not mention what I wrote (0 you about 
him of Antwerp and the other, nor refer to my idea about the French translation. 
But to tell the truth, there will be time enough to discuss this when we meet. 
For two or three days I cannot decide anything definitely about my coming 
because of a few small matters here. On the other hand, I would like to be in 
Brussels before Madame la Princesse de Ligne leaves for Holland, as she has 
asked me to call on her. 

i p. French, with some Spanish words. Endorsed: 27 of Aprill, 1616. XXX, 85. 

1027. THE CAUTlONAR y TOWNS 

[1616, April 27] Extract from the Privy Council minutes concerning satisfac
tion to be made to the governors and officers of the cautionary towns of Flushing 
and Brill, with the names of the officers of the English regiment to be formed 
out of the former garrisons and placed in the service of the Dutch. The original 
text is printed in Acls of/he Privy Council 1615-16, pp. 514-16. 

I~ pp. Copy. Add. XXXVII. 

1028. SIR JOHN TI-IROCKMORTON TO VVILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, April 28. As regards the Cautionary Towns, 'on Mundaye last the King 
declared his resoleution theirin, and yesterdaye I had 2 letters from Lundon 
which say that the deliverye of them will be about the last of Ma ye slilo ve/cri. 
Thus you see that this great and important beusynes hathe taken the same 
waye that all, or moste parte, of our other affaires doe, all things ou t of 
frame.' Vlushing. 

P.S. The Earl of Rut land and Sir George Villars were made Knights of the 
Order of the Garter at the last St. George's Feast. 'Sac is their a place reserved 
for the Duke of Savoie which I think will shortly be sent him.' The King has 
gone to Thetford and the arraignments have again been postponed until the 
Tuesday after the end of this term. 

1 p. Holograph. XL, 78. 

l029. JOHN COR HAM TO \'\IILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, [April 29/] May 9, N.S. Mr Withers returned home last Saturday. We 
met this evening to debate the differences between him and Mr Ainscomb. 
Since the first matter to be decided is whether they were partners in the passport 
of 2,000 dollars, which cannot be determined without your being presen t, we 
have all agreed to travel ro Brussels on vVednesday next. Our request is that 
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you would arrange your affairs in sucb a way as to be free to meet us wben 
wc arrive, so lhat wc may terminate this business once and for all. Andwerpe, 

~ r XX, 56. 

1030. JEAN THYMON TO \;\IILLrAM TRuMBULL 

r 1616, April30j, It is true thatlhe proposal has been put before the Estates 
of each province, but I have not yet been able to see a copy of it. I am told 
that the Spaniard has adopted this expedient to make sure of this state, where 
he is apprehensive of any change which might be produced by the death of 
the Archduke which, il is thought, is not far off. Although the directive came 
{i'om Spain more than six weeks ago, and the Count of Bucquoy was sent to 

Spain on the matter, no attempt is being made to take further action on it until 
the troubles in France have been settled. 

I will v/rile to Bruges according to your instructions. 

~ p, French. Endorsed: 30 of Aprill, 1616. XXXVIII, 27. 

1031. SlR GRIFFIN MARK HAM TO SIR EDWARD PARHAM 

1616, April. 'The warre here is lyke to ende with [osse and small honor: If 
it breaks out again, as I think it will very soon, I hope that we shall be provided 
f()J' here. I n the meantime I shall work hard in Spain. Tours. 

P.S. 'My commendations to Father Clarck, Father Ramires, all the Cloister 
and all my frends,' 

Below: vvriuen to Sir Edward Parham, 

~ p. Copy. Signed: G.M. Mise. VII, 149. 

1032. JEAN THYMON TO ,\NILLIAM TRUMBULL 

[1616, April*] Sinee our last meeting, Monsieur de Font has informed me 
that there is no certainty [hat peace has been concluded in France. It is true 
that the Princes have sent certain articles under consideration to tbe Huguenot 
Assembly in La Rochelle for their opinion, but during the truce two places in 
Guienne were surprised by the King's troops, an act of hostility which may 
lead to a rupture, Monsieur Fourre spoke lO me before leaving for Mons last 
f>.10nday. He will acquaint you with certain matlers after he returns.l'vfonsieur 
Mercier has also discovered some things, but be says that he will communicate 
them personally to His Majesty. 

1 p. Signed: Monti. French. XXXVII, 26. 

1033. SIR DUDLEY CARLETON TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, May I, O.S, 'They had here the same newes as you advertise touching 
the proposition to those provinces of the reception ofthe King of Spain for theyr 
souverane after the death of the Archd ukes; and though they heare not yet of 
the answearc, they make no dowbt but that the matter was before prepared 
and allwayes intcnded by Spainc, from which crowne it is not to be imagined 
that wc shall ever sec these countreys scperated by any act oftheyrs; in which 
regard, as herctofore the possession was given to the Archduke and the Infanta 
when it was knowne they would have no issue, so now the resolution is changed 
uppon the same consideration of bringing in one of the sonnes ofSpaine; which 
in time might breede an csta blishmen t of two houses, and the father oITred in 
place of the sonne.' 

~ See no, 1006 above. 
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\\'e are \'en' much occupied herO' with His !\1ajesty's proposal fClr the restor
atior! of the Cautionary Towns. About three wcO'ks ago, the Prin' COllncil 
unanimously agreed lO it alld there is little to suggest that ttw\, will Ch:lIlgT 
their an it ude 

The authorities he[e have .,uccccded in finding the murrkrcrs oftl1cjewrllcr. 
They confessed to the crime \yhilc being ilH(Trogated for another robbery in 
which 600 thalers were taken ou l of the trunk of onc of Co lInt 1\[ auricO' 's ol11eers. 
'The onc of them served his Exccllencic in his chamber, the other was of his 
gard; and I thinek it a happie tume that they are discO\'Cred (though he of his 
chamber was his anticnt servant and onc mueh favoured) because ... it is to 

be suspected they would have done somwhal uppon his person wherby to havc 
purchased to themselfes a sure rctreiL They are both of them Frenchmen and 
like to suffer within few dayes.' Hagh, 

3 pp. Holograph. XV, 83_ 

1034. LIONEL VVAKE TO \,VILLlA~l TRUMIlULL 

1616, May [1/]11. If you cannot provide a pass for 1\'1ichcll Daniel to travel 
to London on his way to Ireland, as I requested, I should like to have it in 
writing, so that I may show him that I have done what I can. Our money has 
arrived safely in this town. For the moment I am well provided, but 'when 
every goos hath his fethers I shall be bare enough.' Antwerp. 

I p. Holograj}/z. XLV, 80. 

1035. HENRY STICKE TO VVILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, May [1/] 11, N.S. The States General are examining the certificates 
of neutrality given by Marq uis Spinola to the towns of So est and Lipstadt. The 
marriage of Prince Henry of Nassau to the daughter of the Landgrave ofHesse 
has been approved by the Diet of Holland, and the States General are granting 
him an income of 24,000 florins as a gift, besides 100,000 livres towards the 
expenses of the wedding. The deputies of the Hanseatic Towns are expected 
here within a few weeks to confirm their alliance with the States General. 

From Constantinople I am advised by the Orator [Speaker] of the States 
General that the Spaniards are attempting secretly, through the medium of 
aJew, to make peace with the Sultan. The only other piece of news is that the 
Groom of the Chamber to His Excellency, together with a memberofthe guard, 
have been found guilty of the murder of \,ye!y, a jeweller. Sentence will be 
pronounced on them shortly. The Hague. 

1 p. French. Seals. XXXVII, 40. 

1036. PROCLAMATION BY THE ARCH DUKES 

]616, May ll/] 11. A reward of 500 florins is offered for information and 
evidence touching the identification of the au Lhor of Isaaci Casauboni Corona 
Regia. Bruxellcs. 

1616, May [3/] 13. An order for the publication of the above proclamation 
in French and Spanish. Signed: Guillaume EspaIlart. 

I p. Collies. French. Min. Il, I J 5. 

1037. DE GUERETIN TO WrLLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, May [2/J 12. My packets of7 May missedJean Brignon, the messenger. 
I am only adding these few words to say that the Queen Mother arrived here 
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yesterday evening. The King and Queen went from Orleans to Fontainebleau, 
and will come to this town on Monday or Tuesday. The English Ambassador 
is expected daily, from whom, and not before, wc shall obtain full information 
about the conditions of peace. Paris. 

I p. French. Seal. XXVI, 21. 

1038. THEOBALO MAURICE TO \VILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, M ay 2/12. You will have learnt from Monsieur Paul of the negotiations 
which took place between His Highness [the Elector Palatine] and Monsieur 
\Votton. The latter left on 23 April for Savoy, and I have kept back the letters 
you s(;nt him un til r am certain that they will reach him, as he does not propose 
to larry on the road or spend much time with the Duke of Savoy. Colonel 
Schomberg left lhe day before yesterday for England to attend to private 
matters. r doubt whether he will be able to call on you because he is sufrering 
from an acu le attack of the gout in the right leg. He may well remain aboard 
ship until he reaches London. 

\lVe have been informed of the iU treatment of Huguenots in those places 
governed by I he Duke ofEpernon. He has even taken from the Duke ofBoui!lon 
his best train of artillery and killed those who were escorting it, amongst whom 
were two of the most skilful gunners in France. The Duke of Bouillon will regret 
their loss, but he will find it difficult to obtain satisfaction for this blow, now 
that things arc moving towards peace. 

As for Germany, there is no question but that the Pope's adherents, who 
arc seeking all means to have Archduke Ferdinand elected King of the Romans 
in the lifetime of the Emperor, are angling for the vote of the Elector of Saxony 
and trying lO engineer an election by majority VOle; there being no doubt that 
by usi ng the dispute with Venice as a pretext, they will contribute towards 
maintaining an army on foot. And since the private dissensions between the 
Archdukes in Hungary, Bohemia and Austria have not been 'composed, an 
attempt is being made to achieve this before all else, and to dispose the Estates 
of these kingdoms towards helping to achieve it. Heydelberg. 

P.S. Monsieurde Veyras to whom I sent your packet has been suffering from 
a tertian fever for the past six or seven days. 

2 pp. FreT/ch XXXI, 54. 

1039. ANDRE PAUL TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, May 2. Colonel Schomberg left for the Hague last Monday. His High
ness Ithe Elector Palatine] has recently received a letter from the Emperor, 
in which the latter makes violent charges against the States General, primarily 
that they arc the sole disturbers of the public peace because of their interference 
and efforts at Constantinople to undermine the tranquillity of Hungary. His 
Highness is requested, in accordance with the resolution of the Imperial Diet 
in 1603, not only to write to the States General and the Spaniards that they 
restore all Imperial territory seized by them, but to concert measures with the 
other Electors to sce that this is done. But things arc not what they were in 
1603. 

Count Henry van den Bergen has written at length to the Duke ofNeuburg 
(his letter has been communicated to us) boasting of his late exploit, which 
he says was done in the Emperor's name, and ofllaving bound Soest and Lipstat 
by oath to Ncuburg. 

Returning lo the Emperor's letter, we are asked to believe that there is now 
an understanding with the Turks that henceforth no one is to trade with or 
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go to the Le\'ani wiillOUl the permission oflhe Emperor: and that those (ound 
there without that security shall be regarded as Iawrul prize, This kind ofthing 
is easier to plan thall \0 en()rce. 

\\'c hear that the Emperor is sho~th' going to Dresden f()r talks \\,tth the 
Elector of Saxony, probably to appeasl' him and alienate him again t"mm llS. 

P.S, Bishop Close! has obtained his red hat. Hc will be going to Romc soon. 
to make as much trouble there as he has done in C('rmallv. 

I p. French. Si,gned with monogram. XXXV, 16. 

I 040. N £ W S FRO M T [-j E HAG U E 

[1616, after I\·1ay 2] Extract from the answer of the States Gelleral to the 
proposals made by Monsieur du lvfaurier on l2/J 12 M ay. 1 t is to the dll'C( that 
the second point in these proposals is most welcome to them, since it confirms 
that the Kings of" France and Great Britain are anxious that the territories of 
the States General should enjoy a sound and durable peace, and, at the same 
time, are insistent that the United Provinces act prudently and do nothing in 
the matter of the dispute over J uliers, Clcvcs and Berg that might prejudice 
the existing situation. On this issue, the States General desire nothing mOl'e 
than what had been decided by the late King Hemy IV of France and performed 
in 16] 0 by the monarchs of France and Great Britain, the Princes Electors and 
other German Princes to halt the forcible occupation of those countries, and 
ensure the maintenance and non-violation of the Treaty or Xanten, to which 
objections have been raised and difficulties made by Spain and the Archdukes. 

2 pp. CojJ)!. French. Endorsed: 1616. Mise. XXXVI, 4·1. 

104·1. JEAN TH YMON TO VVI LLIAM TR UMB U LL 

[1616, ?vIay 3] I am sending you the unsatisfactory reply I received from 
Louvain. I do not understand why he should mention your name in his letters, 
as I omit: all reference to you in mine. You may guess that he is behaving in 
this matter as he did in that of Corona Regia by printing suppresso nomine impressoris 
et loci and keeping all the copies for himself. I suspect also that he is distributing 
them through Monsieur Steinh. There is no further news from Bruges, 

~ p, French. Endorsed: 3 of .f\hy, 1616. XXXVIII, 29. 

1042. HENRY BILDERBEGK TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, May [6/] 16. The refugee of whom you know has taken flight from this 
town on the pretext of going lo meet his wife who was on her way here. He 
has since disappeared but his wife says that he has returned to the place of 
his first residence to recover some money owing to him, and that she expeus 
him back in a week or so. But I believe that he got wind of the letters which 
Their Highnesses [the Archdukes] had written to the magistrates of this town 
according to you, although I myself have not heard of them. 

The Spaniards, having succeeded so well at Soest and Lipstat, seem to have 
another plan in their heads. I am told that all their military leaders have been 
summoned to Brussels to receive orders from the Archdukes. There is a rumour 
here that the Spaniards have been authorised by the Emperor to seize the 
county of Meurs and join it to J uliers, but this I cannot believe. Donawerd 
has been lost by us, Aix subdued,. Miilheim ruined, vVesel occupied and 
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/()rtificcI, and nOw SoCSl and 
and Regcnshurg will fejllow. 

2~ pp. 
Cand. 

J-io/{)grajJ/i. 
IX, 120. 

Frl'llch. 

Lipstat have gone. Soon Frankf()rt, Strasbourg 
Qui se fait brebis, le louj) le mange. Cologne. 

Seals. Addressed to: l'vlonsicur Johan de Bois a 

1043. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616 Mav G. 'I have done my ullemosle best endevor to meete with that 
prinl~r, b;n can not yect heare n~c newes of him , nor that their hathe bien anye 
sucbe man scene in this our ilandc of \,Valkeren. I doe vI'rite unto some good 
fi-cinds at /irrexseas and at Tergoocs, if he shoulde by chance lurckc thcir
abouts.' Irhc is discovered in these parts, r will do my best to trap him. 'Our 
great man of this republike, Monsieur Barncfclde is come hcthcr into this 
province ycslerdayc to the marriadgc ofhis second sone with the sole dough [er 
and heire oL'vfonsicur de St. Aldegonde. The marriadge is hclde at the castell 
of\,Vesl Souborowgh hard by us.' It is uncertain whether he will stay for the 
uilicial handing over of the Cautionary Towns, but his Excellency will be 
here. Vlushing. 

I p. Hvlograj)/z. XL, 80. 

1014. HENRY TAYLOR TO \'\fILLlAM TRUMBULL 

[J6IG, May 6] I have sent you three of Put ea nus's Epistles. 'rfyou \vill give 
faurty shillings for three more, you will not get them, except they print them 
new againe. Also r have sent you ]{yckens booke. There is no! onc to be bought 
for money, ror he tooke all [he impresshion with himsclfe, and the rest of the 
bookcs wi Il be tomorrow arore I shall get them.' 

P.S. The namc o[ the printer is Donnall. 

~ p. HoLograph. Endorsed: 6 of May, 1616. 
Thrumbal, lngelgelsman [sic] woonende 
XXXVII,91. 

Addressed to: Myn Heere 
aen de Lovensheporte. 

1045. JEAN THYMON TO VVILLlAM TRUMEULL 

[IGI6, May 6] Scutum 1l1lwcentiae has been printed. There arc copies of it in 
town, and I am to be shown them tomorrow. The Attorney-General has in his 
possession once again all thc data collected about C.R. [Corona Regia] and has 
been instructed to begin criminal proceedings against Flavius. The Estates 
here arc making difficulties about the proposal concerning the succession to 
the Archduke, and have asked lar time or a recess to deliberate upon it. Some 
assert tbat a subject of such consequence for the whole people should be 
determined by a general assembly of all the Estates. But this would be too 
difficult tor reasons not unknown to you. I have been told that what has actuated 
this proposal is the fear of some change which the Archduke's demise might 
occasion, and that it is held expedient to install some member of the House 
of Spain while the Archduke is slillliving, so as to avoid being constrained to 
grant new privilegcs when his successoris invested, and to anticipate any claims 
that the Duke of Savoy might put forward, seeing that this Slate has already 
fallen to the distaff side. 

1 p. French. Unsigned. Endorsed: May 6, 1616. XXXVIII, 30. 
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104·6. PROCl.AMATtO;-': BY THE ARCl!Dl'KES 

1616, :'13.Y P/] 17. Proclamation issued bv the .-\rci1ciukcs Cts"inst F\;1\·ius. 

3 pp. COJJ.l'. Du/ch. Endorsed: Copic BriC\'l'11 van Prodamae [('g-en ChrislO
phd Flavius. ?vlisc. XL, 43. 

1047. LIONEL \'\',,-Kf:: TO \'\'ILLIAM TRl·~Hnl!.L 

1616, ivlay [8/] 18. I understand lhat you ,ue g-oing 10 l\1acklin to end lhe 
diflcrcl1ces between 1\1r \Vilhers and Mr Aynscomb. I am sending- the enclosed 
to meet you there." I would have gone myself but for my afTairs here. 
;\ntwerp. 

~ p. HolograJ;h. XLV, 82. 

1 048. SIR DUD LE Y CAR LET 0 N TO \V I L LI !\ M T R \J M !l U L L 

1616, May 8/18. I have received your letter of the 3/13 of this month, and 
would be grateful if you would send me the King of Spain's procuration 
'wheruppon the ouvcrture to those provinces was grownded.' I have disu-ibuted 
the papers you sent amongst yoU!' friends here. 'To the best here you arc well 
knowne and esteemed according to your merit, and therforc r must conicsse, 
unlessc you had cnjoyned mc, ] !ladnol concealed your name.' Your eOl'res' 
pondent LUl1lius has gone to Zec!and, and proposes to travel from there 
lo England 'to have an howers talke with Mr Secretarie Vv'inwood and to 
communicate unto him (as he say!h) res magni momenti.' l\10nsieur Barnevelclt 
is also in Zecland celebrating a match between his younger son and Cl local 
gentlewoman. Ifhe stays a (Cv,, days there he will receive His Majesty's order 
for the restitution of the Cautionary Towns, which has been agreed 10 here. 
The official despatch concerning the matter has been entrusted to Signor 
Philipo Burlamacchi who hopes to see you in Brussels on his way to London. 

1 have been handed the States General's answer to my proposal about the 
acceptance of the Archdukes' formula which does not mention the Treaty of 
Xanten or the two Kings. This 'they doe vcry mannerly excuse uppon suspition 
of your indirect dealing on that side; whcrofthey alleage many arguments, and 
amongst others of older da te your new surprises ofZocst and Lipstadt contrarie 
to formal and autcntical acts of ne utrali tic granted on both sides, which makes 
them here conjecture thatperJas et neJas you arc resolved (yfyou can) to possesse 
your selfs of the whole countrey of Cl eves and J uliers, and therefore they here 
resolve you shall win it by bJowes rather then attaine to your ends by practise.' 
I do not know how His Majesty will react to this answer, but I am inclined 
to think that he has a better opinion of the intentions of the Archdukes than 
I can persuade them here to realize and appreciate. 

'On Monday last the two Frenchmen, his Excellencies servants, who mur
dered the jeweller or Amsterdam, were broken uppon the wheele alive with 
a great concourse of people OWL oral! these provinces and some owl of Flanders 
and Brabant; so notorious was the fact though the men of mea ne qualitie. They 
died penitently and yet stoutly. \'Ve have here Madame de Ligny with her fayre 
daughter who doth much mend the solitariness of this place. OWl' Flushing 
ladies will well adde to the num ber, who carrie away (as they say) the regiment 
from the Brill.' 

I shall be going to Leyden in about eight or ten days,and would be glad lO 

have the names of those men whom you mentioned in your letter. Hagh. 

3 pp. Holograph. XV, 84. 

* The letter is however addressed la Trumbull at Brussels. 
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HH9. DA~fEL BUWINCKHAUSEN TO \,yILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616. May 9119. The Venctian Ambassador, Vincenzo Gussoni, who had 
been in I-reidelberg, Anspach and Amberg to study their dilTerences with 
Archduke Fcrdinand, has becn here before proceeding to Durlach and Nancy 
and. cventually, tu Paris. \A/c hear from the latLer place that peace was signed 
on the 3rd of this month. 

Ivlo11sieur Wotton has been at Heidelberg, and will go on to Strasburg and 
Vellice without our seeing him. 

It is reported here, so confidently that I have doubts about it, that the talks 
for the marriage between the Prince of\,yales and the second daughter of the 
King of Spain have been resu med, and that a special envoy has been nominated 
to go there, although the 'Estates' entreated the King to choose a bride within 
the kingdom i tsdf, promising that they would provide her with a greater dowry 
than the Spanish king could give. 

It pp. Holograph. French. XfI,89. 

1050. NEWS FROM VENICE 

1616, [April 26/] May 6. \-Ve have had a resounding victory over the enemy, 
resulting in their utter rout and the death ofa thousand of their men, including 
their quartermaster-general and the Governor ofLubiana. This took place al 
Lucenis where the enemy were encamped, and was primariJy due to the elTons 
and courage of Oratio Baglimi and Camillo Trivisano. The latter is certain 
to be elected a member of the Lesser Council this year. He is general of the 
bravest cavalry in the world, consisting of 3,000 Capelletti and Croats, and 
Baglimi is commander-in-chicfof 12,000 Corsicans of the finest type. In this 
baltle there were killed eight companies ofWalloons serving with the enemy; 
our Josses were eigh teen dead and a few wounded. 

Here every day the deputies are pardoning 50 or 60 proscri"bed men, so that 
nearly 10,000 have now been pardoned, all good people and our camp is 
overflowing. Men are pouring in from all parts because those who arc earning 
their pardons by sending men for the war arc also sending others as a gift. 
Bressa, Padua, Verona, Bergamo, Treviso and other cities arc competing with 
onc another in recruiting men-some a thousand, others fifteen hundred-at 
their own expense, at no cost (0 the Doge. What is more, they include Albanesi, 
Bossinesi, Sfachiotti and Cimeriotti in their thousands. In Venice there may 
be seen the finest body of soldiers imaginable, and they are all intensely loyal 
to SI. Mark. 

1 p. COjJy. Italian. XII, 90. Enclosed in the above. 

1051. "\,ylLLlAM TRUMBULL TO SIR RALPH VVINWOOD 

1616,. May 9/19. For the actual dispatch see P.R.O., S.P. 77/12, pt.i, 
n.9l-7. 

11 pp. Min. II, 112. 

1052. ANDRE PAUL TO WILLIA~1 TRUMBULL 

1616, May 10/20. The Comte d'Oldenbourg-not he whose people are with 
you but his brother-has asked His Highncss [the Elector Palatine] to send 
some of his Council La help him in bringing about an amicable settlement 
between him and his brother; but, undoubtedly, this will remain ineffective 
since the assistance of the Spaniards is also being sought and they have onLy 
tbeir own in (crests at heart in any negotiations. The Bishop oJ Mayence is working 
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hard to infiltrate' Papists amongst the lllagistrat(·s of Frank!')!'t, 1\'l1ich could 
havC' serious consequences, an(: 5110\,'5 ho\\' our ~ld\,l'rsarics arc profiling bv 
oUI'indifference. The Elector Pa/a/in!' is doing his best to prt'\'ent this, but la,ks 
the support e\"(,n of those whom il aflc'cts most or all. 

The Landgra\'C' ofDarmslal has [OSI his \\'if~: \\'LlO died last Saturd"y SOOIl 

after childbirth. She was the sister of the l\larquis DC .-\nspach and her death 
will interfere with the celebrations org-anizcd by' him for the christcning of his 
young son, of whom His Highness is to be godlil!her. Hc will attend them 
without the Electress and wilh a smaller retinue than he look with him to 

Stuttgart. The Duke of Saxony is (0 mcct the Emperor al Branlis, a hunting 
lodge not far (i'om Prague. Schomberg will call at lhe Hague on his way back 
from England. The Due de LUllebow:g has confedcrated with the Stalcs General, 
but on what terms wc do not know. 

P.S. :Monsieur Chapman, the Elecl!'css's chaplain, is going to England i~Jr 
a few days and may pass your way. 

I p. French. Signed: La IVlotte. Seal. Words ill italics deciphered. XXXV, 
17. 

]053. LOUIS DE MEDARD TO \VILLlAM TRUMB(;LL 

[1616, May 10] I made every effort to obtain copies and am sending you only 
onc 101' the momem, being unable to procUl-e others until tomorrow, forThraso 
has not given them even to Fienus and Corselius but only to Monsieur Stoocwit. 
I met him the other day and talked to him about it. He told me that he would 
shmv it to me without ever revealingvvhere it had been published. Hc also said 
that in this missive he had given you some pricks, which] noticed when reading 
it hastily today. The printer gave me this copy in secret, and has promised me 
a few more tomorrow, for this was the last except onc which he retained in 
order to print more copies. He begged me not to divulge this to everyone, and 
said [hat he would have given me copies at the beginning but had not dared 
to do so. ,]usques a demain, jour de St. Job.' 

1 p. French. Endorsed: 10 of May, 1616. XXX, 86. 

1054. SIR DUDLEY CARLETON TO WILLIAM TRUM13uLL 

1616, May 11/21. At the moment the general feeling in this lown is that while 
the situation in I taly remains unstable the Spaniards will not venture to embroil 
themselves in too many other affairs at onc time. For that reason they feel 
themselves at liberty here to attend to their own urgent businesses. These arc 
'first, in theyr recovering the cautionarie townes wherof wc are like to sce an 
cnd with the end of this month; next, in raling theyr contributions whcrin 
Zecland continues rcfractorie, but shortly there will be therein sOlTle order 
established; lastly, in quieting theyr differences and disputes abowt religion, 
which have run long like divided para[els, which the further they arc drawnc 
owt in length the greater is the seperation.' On this issue there is a conflict of 
attitudes amongst the provinces and their governments. 'Those of Holland 
[are] different from theyr minister's, and the people in all places in questions 
of religion adhering rather to the ministers then the States. Of this we heare 
those on your side take great advantage, in so much that the book cs written 
pro et contra are produced by the friers and Jesuits at Antwerp with lTIuch 
scandale of the true professed religion, as yf if. had 110 true profession but 
consisted allwayes in dispute and controversie.' I hope that eventually a general 
Synod will prove to the world that, whatever the divergencies of opinion on 
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entain debatable points, there is unity on fundamental truths. 1\1eanwhile, I 
can only deplore the excesses of theological controversy in setting parents, 
friends and neighbours of the same faith at loggerheads \A.'ith one another. 
Hagh. 

2t pp. HoLograph XV, 85. 

1055. H'::"lRY STICKE TO \VILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, May 111/] 21, N.S. It is believed here that the Emperor has already 
given order for the sequestration of the disputed country, and this is something 
which the States General will always resist and rightly so. I assume that you 
have seen the proposal submitted by Carleton, to which the following answer, 
more or less, was given: We beg Their Majesties of France and England, 
together with the Princes of the Union and the Elector of Brandenburg, to 

choose Cl means whereby the disputed coumfY may be secured for the rightful 
successor and the safety of the Protestants who live there, to (he end that they 
may withdraw their fo;ees once and fOf all. Monsieur du Maurier's proposal 
was of a similar· nature. 

\Ye are expecting the deputies of the Hanseatic Towns here in four days. 
I will !cl you know .... vhat sentence has been passed for the odious murder of 
Jean van Wcly. The Hague. 

I p. French. Seals. XXXVII,41. 

1056. FRANCIS COTTINGTON TO WIL.L1AM TRuMBuLL 

1616, May 12, O.S. 'We have here had soe long want of ray ne as a great 
dearth ys feared, and bread ys allredy grown soe scarce as by no means could 
I procure any for the feeding of my family tyll I had made a loud complaynt 
ofyt, but since I am every day very plentifully provided though at a deare rate.' 

The Count of Bucq uoy is here. He has been with the King at Aranjues and 
is lodged with Don Rodrigo Calderon. There have been many consultations 
between him and the Council of State. 

Another person present at the Court is Sir Griffin Markham. He brought 
wi lh him !ctters of recommendation from the Archdukes and other Princes, 
and hopes to obtain a pension for his services. 

The Marquis of St. German, late Governor of Milan, has now received 
permission to come to the Court and to enter the King's presence. He has also 
been made a member of the Council of State, as has the Duke of Alva. 

The news that Lord Hay is to go 10 France has been noted here, and it is 
confidently expected that a similar honour will be paid to this country. But, 
as far as I know, His Majesty has expressed no such intention. 

When Monsieur Boyseho(t left London he promised His Majesty that he 
would make every ellort to discover the identity of the author or that damnable 
libel which you mention. I would like to know how far he has observed this 
undertaking, and what is his behaviour towards you. 

Since the departure ofSirJ ohn Digby, Mr Calley has received 225,000 ducats 
which is half the residue of his debt. He is to obtain the other half after the 
arrival of the next fleet. 

Most of my household and servants are ill, and some of them have little hope 
of recovering. Madrid. 

2~ pp. HoLograjJ/z. XXI, 55. 
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10.57. LIONEL \\' .. U-:'£ TO \\·ll.LIAl\1 TIZlMBllU 

1616, :-'la)' ll:2/]:22, I shm\'('c: Captain Danidl as much ot'\our letter;to; 
concerned him. and wc arc both satisfied, ior i[ was not mv intention that \OU 

should exceed the lim i is ofYOllr au lhoril), !'J!' mc or any onc else, 1 \\'clldcllK glad 
to sce- any particulars VOlt may haw' of the agn'l'!llclll in Francc, .. \nlwe-rp, 

~ p. Holograph. XLV, 81. 

1058, ISAAc \YAKE TO \VII.UAM TRUMBlILI. 

1616, l\,lay [12/J 22, N.S, I do not understand how the Duke ofS;\\,uv call 
lay any claim to the succession of the Spanish Netherlands. 'By the- ge-ne-ral 
maximes or the Civil tawe, the brother though young-er should be nearer the 
inheritance of his sister then another sister though cider then the brother, so 
that unlcsse the municipal lawes of those cOlllltryes do dispose otherwise of 
those states, I should thinck thc title of Spaine to be out of question, Besides 
I did alwayes conceavc that they were never absolutely cnfeofed to the I nLiI1la, 
but that she was onely uJujrucluaria during hir life, into which opinion I have 
beenlcd by observing that the King ofSpaine maintained all the garrisons and 
that thosc princes did never conclude any importan t buisinesse without having 
recourse to the King ofSpaine for the knowledge of his will which served unto 
them as a [awe.' Any information you may have or gather on this subject would 
be much appreciated here, 

Sir Henry VVotton has not yet arrived, 'At Heidclbcrg he was to inform 
himsclfc of tile conditions which the Princes of the Union might require of the 
Duke of Savoy for the incorporating him into that body, I having at my last 
being in England made the first overture thereof to his Majestic in the name 
of this Duke, and concluded it since here in lermillis generalibus. The oncly 
difficulty that I met withall was a misunderstanding of the buisines in this 
counscll, who did coneeave that Union to be made oncly for the propagation 
of the reformed religion, but I have since better informed them that it respecteth 
the maintenance of the publiquc liberty, and now they are here (at least in 
appearance) resolved to goe through.' As soon as Sir Henry \i\fotton brings the 
articles, an ambassador will be sent to Heidclberg to complete the business, 
Monsieur de la Voye was here on behalf of Count Mansfclt to discuss the 
matter, but left Turin after four momhs of inconclusive talks, he being a much 
better soldier than negotiator. 'But the truth is that the Duke having referred 
the buisinesse wholy to his Majestic would not trouble any others therein,' The 
Venetians too are inclined to join the confederation. ] would ask you to keep 
all this sub Jigillo. 

The French Agent has been at Milan to make earnest representations con
cerning the non-dismissal of the Spanish army, but. Don Pedro has replied that 
he is under no obligation to disband it and that no promise was made to that 
effect. It is possible that l\1onsicur de Bethune may prove more persuasive. 
He is to visit Milan, Venice and Archduke Ferdinand with the o~ject offinding 
a common solution to all the present differences in Italy, 

Signor Ottavian Bon hasjust passed through Tur~n on his way from Venice 
to Paris as Ambassador Extraordinary, to offer congratulations on the dual 
marriages and to invite the French King to mediate between the Republic and 
the Grisons for the opening of the passage. 'The monny which the Venetians 
and this Duke sent a month since to Monsieur eli ChastiUon to make leavyes in 
Languedoc for their service, was by an am bush that Monsieur de Monmoraney 
layed surprised betweixt Nismes and Mompelier, and the persons caried pris
oners to Beacaire.' There is some hope that the money will be restored, but 
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rdations between M(:ssi"urs l\10nmorancy and Chastillon arc rather strained 
as a r<:sult of tbc incidenl. 

'The e1ud1S that ar'c brought in hither arc dyed into colours before thcy come 
hither but I cannot lel you whither they may be vented in Svvisserland at a 
belter falC from hence then from Francfon because I knmv not what the cxpence 
cloth amount unto that wav.' 

PS I havejusl had a Ic;t<:r from Sir Henry Wotton, 'from the foot of the 
Alpes'. r aIll going to meet him without delay. 

-1 pp. HolograjJ/z. XLIII, 12. 

1059. HENRY STlCKE TO \NJ[.L1AM TRUMBCLL 

1616, May ll4/J 21·, N.S. The Hanseatic deputies have arrived here, and sO 
have letters from the ambassadors of the States General in !duscovy. They say 
that the Grand Duke ofMuscovy is coming to terms with the King of Sweden. 
Thtre is some alarm here because of the Archduke's secret levies of soldiers. 
The Slates General arc preparing to raise +,000 foot, but treat this as confiden
tial. The Hague. 

~ p. French. Seals. XXXVII, ·13. 

1060. DE G lJ ERE.TIN TO W I LLTAM TR UMB U LL 

1616, May l14/] 24. Since r wrote to you on the 12th all the Court has returned 
to Paris. The English Am bassador came on the 13th, the King and Queen on 
the 16th, the lauer being received without much ceremony. Many inhabitants, 
armed and accoutred, went to meet them, forming themselves intosix battalions 
about half a league from the town. There was music at the gate through which 
their fvfajesties entered, and they were greeted by the Provost of the Merchants, 
the aldermen and many burghers. The King came through halfan hour before 
the Queen. 

On the 20th there arrived the Due de Mayenne, lhe Due de Bouillon and 
the Due de la 'fremoillc who went straight to the Louvre, with Monsieur de 
Nevers, by coach; they were warmly received by their Majesties. The Prince 
of Condc is regrouping his forces at the castle of Chinon, one of the places 
a warded to him by the ereat y. I send. \)011 a, COl?\) of t.he, ;utirJR.<;, :L.<g;PJu;!. t.~ 12Uit 

signed by both panics touching matters of public concern. The Edict itself is 
vvith the Pariement, to be registered and confirmed. As for private matters, 
rnore facts arc necessary before one ventures to give information. 

The English Ambassador has not been well for two days, and Monsieur FIus! 
is seriously ill. J hope to sce Beaulieu here very soon and in good health once 
again. He went from Loudun to Thouars where the Duchesse de la TrcmoilIe 
summoned him to spend some time convalescing. 

It is guite true that the children of this world are wiser in their affairs than 
the child fen of light; this is clear to everyone by the advance oath of loyalty 
which is being sought from the people of the Low Countries who still recognise 
the King of Spain. Paris. 

1 p. French. Seal. XXVI, 22. 

1061. JEAN LIBIGNY TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

! 616, May 16/26. I t is thought that the instructions for the Imperial seques
tration of the disputed provinces have already reached Cologne. The States 
General seem disposed not to disregard our protests or the danger, your ambas
sador having taken it upon himself to represent to the King of Great Britain 
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the advisability oCtaking discrt'Cl prc\'l'l1ti\'(' mea;:;urcs. Let nw kno", wh:H \'OU 

hear of the rc-action ill Englalld [0 the proposals o("Colonc! Schumbcrg, who 
tr;l\,dled throughJulicrs, I\laastrich! and Flanders withollt passing this wav 

I t is belicvC'd that thc OPpo['iunities for initiating ellterpriscs bcvond tilt' 
Ri\'cr \'\' eser arc nor consicirrf"d suilicicn llv promising bv those in Brnsscis, Ill! t, 
on the other hand, absurd commenls arc being madf" about Dortmund and 
Hcxtre. These arc rich 1O\\'ns, capable oraccommod:ltingmany soldiers. Hcxlrc 
being situated on the \Veser on the fi'ontiers ofHessc. Both lowns arc Ileal' In 

Soesl and Lippestad, as well as other places and Bishoprics, and most suitable 
as places for creating disturbances, the more so as Hextrc is engaged in a quarrel 
over its privileges with an abbot which could olfcr a chance Cor intervention 
by the Imperialists. Bu t the world (urns a blind eye, a nd even the Sta tcs Genera I 
exemplify what the poct says: 

it combalter corlo 
Che I 'anlico valor ne' cuor noslri nOli e allcora moria 

tojuclge by their answers lo the English and French /\mbassadors, when they 
justified their action at Juliers on the grounds of extreme necessity, and at 
Borq ucloe on the gmunds of right and j US! ice, and declared tha t, in the interests 
of the peace of these coun tries, they woulcllike nothing better than to wi t hdra \v 
their garrisons, on condition that these places would not then become the lawful 
prize for anyone who could produce a pretext, such as sequestration. They 
conclude that a way must be found of effectively guaranteeing the succession 
to the rightful heir and maintaining the Protestant faith, without ignoring the 
interests of those who are neighbours and olher more general considerations, 
being willing to recognize the neutrality of Essen ifit were first acknowledged 
by Brussels. But this should be Car better observed than it has been at Soest 
and Lippestad. You know how favourably inclined [he States General are 
towards Prince Henry of Nassau and his marriage with the Princess ofCassel; 
and how the deputies of the Hanscatic Towns arc due to come with Count 
Frecleric ofSolms to the Hague to sign and arrange that business together. You 
will learn from other sources of the request of the Duke and town of Brunswick 
that certai n points should be mutually settled by the same commissioners who 
took part in the final agreement. 

\,yc have news from Berlin that the Elector and Eleclress of Brandenburg 
arc well. The Prince of Brandenburg has been involuntarily detained by the 
arrival of the Duke of Brunswick and Landgrave Ouo, Prince of Ca ss cl, in that 
town. 

Count Bucquoy, instead of proceeding to Spain, is said to be gathering 
soldiers who have been discharged in France. Cleves. 

4 pp. French. XXVIII, 37. 

1062. ANDRE PAUL TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, May 17, O.S. The Elector Palatine len yesterday for Onoltzbach, 
escorted by 60 horse. Public affairs are not forgotten on such occasions as 
christenings, and in am not mistaken, this meeting will arrive at a final decision 
as to what should be done about the assembly of the Princes of/he Union, which 
may well be convened in two months time. This assembly is very necessary, 
ror the return of the Count orBuequoy means that we shall have our work cut 
out for us. Conditions within the Empire have never been so bad, and there 
is a danger of a complete collapse since there is no more talk of an Imperial 
Diet. 
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There is uJnormation from Paris of a general pacification in France. The 
r\! arquis rJ'/\ncre has gainr:d in credi and the Duke of LongueviJk has been 
r()rccd to cOlltcnt himself with Normandv. 

Before leaving, the Elector Palatine g~\'e ordcrs that his brother, Prince 
Louis, sfHJulcl be recalled from Sedan, and towards the end of next week he 
will be fetched some of our gentien1r:Tl. On 23.J une the Duke of Deux-Pon ts 
will h3\'r: his son christened. The mother is the Elector Palatine's eldest sister. 
r thlllk that Deux-Ponts's second brother will shor1ly marry Amclie, Princess 
of Orange, and sist(;f of the Dowager Electress. The second brother of the Duke 
of Neuburg has had a fi'esh quarrel with him. The Duke sent a Lutheran 
minister to Sultzbach, where his brot her resides, bu t the minister found nobody 
at home. The reason vvhy he was not admitted was the fCar- that if he were 
allowed in, he would snon be followed by Catholic visitors. 

P.S. One of our counsellors vvas sent yesterday to OIdenbourg and 
Dclmhorst, in order to lake part in the talks for a settlement between these 
two COUl1ls. But wc do not expect any success since Spain is particularly 
interested in onc of the panics. 

J p. Frellch. Seal. Signed: La fvTolte. Words ill italics deciphered. XXXV, 
18. 

1063. LIONEL \,\'AKE TO VVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, May II7/J 27. The bearer, MrChandler, 'cometh of purpose to your 
towne to conduct your 50nn Mr VVilliam to have the sight of our Keremiss, 
nothing doubting but that you will give him leave for some few dayes to staye 
with us.' \Ve wilJ take as much care of hi m as of our daughter who is also coming 
home. Chandleror I will bring him back to you whenever you wish. Annverp. 

1 p. Holograj)/z. XL V, 83. 

1064. LOUIS DE MEDARD TO WILLIAM TRUMHULL 

[1616, May 19J It appears to me that I have at last found the churchman 
about whom you asked me to make enquiries. His name isJustus Ryckius, he 
is a native ofGhellt, and at present is pastor at Thielt in the diocese ofGhent. 
When he was in Louvain he lodged with Lt widow n.ame.D 0f-lSta.!, lilO/: Fa ... S.~om 
our house. I was quite familiar with him, but he was on more intimate terms 
with Monsieur Puteanus to whom he sent all that he wrote, for he has written 
letters and verses, as he does today the CajJitolio Romal1o. Fla vius was his printer. 
That is all I know. If I do not succeed in fulfilling what you desire so much, 
at least the great Theodosius will sce that he has a faithful servant. I would 
ask you to acquain t him with this report of mine whenever you can convenien tly 
do so in your lcuers. 

~ p. French. Endorsed: 19 of May, 1616. XXX, 87. 

1065. HENRY B ILDERBECK '1'0 WILLIAM TRUMB ULL 

1616, May [201] 30. Our so-called fugitive [FlaviusJ is not yet back. His wife 
and family are still waiting for him, or so they say. I rather think that he is 
hiding in some monastery around here. I sent word by a third person to one 
of his friends, who still has some ofhis clothes in his house, that he was running 
some danger, and I proposed a way whereby he could recover his former 
freedom. This friend of his, who is ignorant of my identity, agreed to transmit 
my proposal which was that the fugitive should reveal the name of the man 
who had asked him to print lhis obnoxious book [Corona Regia]. Hhe were wise 
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h(' \\'ould do so. But I fcar that there arc people \\·ho would pr('\'cl1r or ciissu;\dc 
him fi-om disclosing what he kno\\·s. I halT also prol1liscci to l'('\\ard this Ji'iend 
ifhe can persuade the other to follow my advice.:\t the moment he IS SlliTiTing 
ii-om the gout, but as soon as he can put his foot to the ground he will contact 
the wife to find out the Wh(Teabou[s of her husband. 

Coun t Henry van den Berg arrived in Dijsscldorf'veslcrcl" y I'llI' some purpose 
unknown 10 me. The Doyen ofthc town has gone to the Duke ofNeuburg, some 
say to persuade him to agree to sequestration, the execution of \\'hich would 
be left to the King of Spain. It is said that the Count of Buequo), would he 
given the mission of broaching the matter to that King, and that ifhc declined, 
he would be requested to consent that his people should be employed la lh:!! 

purpose under someone nominated by the Emperor, such as Buequoy. 

The talks betwcen the Emperor and the Elenor of Saxony arc still con
tinuing. It is commonly believed that they have to do with the elevation of 
Archduke Ferdinand of Graz. Cologne. 

21 pp. 
Cane!. 

Holograph. 
IX, 121. 

French. Seals. Addressed 10: l'v10nsieur Johan de Bois a 

1066. LIONEL VVAKE TO \VrLLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, May [20/J 30. I enclose the receipts signed by Jean Begin, by which 
you will sce that I have paid both the £30 and the £5 which he is to repay at 
Sedan. I have given Diego Lopez your letter to his son, with whom r have not 
yet been able to speak. VI/hen I have the money I will assist Mr Chandler to 
get the bill of Mr Duckett's, which is £252, but I will not appear in it myself. 

My wife and I would have been glad to sce your son with us, but since it 
was not possible on this occasion, I hope you will let him visit (his town another 
time. 

I p. Holograf)/Z. XLV, 85. 

1067. LIONET. WAKE TO W ILLlAM TRUMB U LL 

16]6, May [211] 31. Mr Withers has asked me to inform you that, to my 
knowledge, the 124 florins in question between him and Mr Kendrick were 
truly paid according to two several sentences. I mysclfpaid the greatest pan 
olthe money at lVir Withers's request, and I am assured that the residue was 
likewise paid to the full amoum of 124 florins. 

1 have tried innumerable times to speak with Emanuel Suero, but can never 
find him at home. However, I have had a word with his father who tells me 
that the money will be ready tomorrow. I shall go there at the appointed hour, 
and if I get it you shall hear from me. I will pay Francis the barber as soon 
as I sec him. 

'Here is 6 pieces of ouid tapistrey hangings and a canabey [canopy] ofsallin 
sent unto me from Fulushing [sic] for my Lady or Pembroke, and these paltery 
officers will make me paye I know not what for the lice!!t ofiL' If you can get 
three lines rrom Robiano to let it pass through, I will allow you whatever is 
disbursed, and my Lady shall hear, if she comes here, how ready YOll were to 
do her service in this matter. The articles are in the King's packhouse where 
they shall remain until I hear from you, for I have no intention of giving them 
what they demand unless there is no alternative. Antwerp. 

I p. Holograph. XLV, 84. 
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1068, TUE CAVTIONARY TOWNS 

r 161 G, rvlay 21] Extract from the Privy Council minutes recording the terms 
of' the itureement with Sir Noel Caron, Ambassador of the States General in 
r.()ncl()n·~ that the cautionary towns of Flushing and Brill should be restored 
to the United Provinces and the garrisons reconstituted inw a regiment under 
the: command of Sir Roben Sidney and retained in the service of the Dutch. 
The original text is prin led in Actsofthe Privy CoullciI1615-16, pp,541-2. Another 
copy is at S. p, 84172, f 246. 

2 pp, Cup)'. Hlldorsed: The treatie with Sir Noel Caron, Mise. XXXVI, 25. 

1069. \oVOLRAD DE PLESSEN TO \VILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, Ivfay 22, O,S. I leave all the information I gave you about the Nuncio 
[0 your discretion, r will pay particular altention to the memorial you sent 
me concerning the printer at Louvain. His Highness is still attending the 
christening in Anspach. The Electress is here with the young Prince. Two days 
ago Dr Chapman, Her Highness's envoy, left this town for England and will 
Ira velt h rough H Dlland and Zecland; his in tention is to remain only three "yeeks 
in England, There will be a christening on 23June at Deux-Ponts, and in the 
evening of the same day the marriage will take place of Mlle d'Orange to the 
second brother of the Duke ofDeux-Ponts. Soon afterwards it appears that we 
shall be cclebra ting that of tile Prince of Brand en burg with Madame Charlotte, 
His Highness'S sister. 

Some sort of accommodation is expected between the Venetians and Arch
duke Ferdinand, the latter finding himselfshorL of money and the Venetians 
disposed la accept reasonable terms, for there are some in their council who 
arc apprehensive of offending Spain and the Pope. The Emperor is fully deter
mined to procure the Crowns of the Empire and of Bohemia for Archduke 
Ferdinand, but as regards the latter Crown, His Imperial Majesty and his 
brothel'S arc awai ling the resolution and reply of the King of Spain to the letter 
written to him by Archdukes Maximilian and Albert when they were together 
in Brussels. You must know that the Council of Spain insist that after the death 
of the Emperor and his brothers, Austria and the Kingdom of Bohemia should 
both belong to the King of Spain and no one else. Don Balthasar de Cuniga 
at Prague has been asked to obtain an answer to this, but it seems that none 
is forthcoming. Mr Cotton, resident envoy in Spain for His Majesty, knows 
all this, and may be able to throw light on it. I suggest that we keep this matter 
to ourselves, as few persons where you arc know of it 

] learn that three weeks ago two Englishmen from Brussels passed through 
Metz LOwards Nancy to confer with the Duke of Lorraine about an important 
matter. Onc of them described himself as a colonel of a regiment; the other 
was a lord fresh from England, both ardent Romanists. Letters from Paris 
confirm that peace has been made, and refer to the intention of 1\1arshal des 
Diguicres to assist the Duke of Savoy against the Governor of Milan with four 
regiments of2,000 men each and 600 cavalry, and to lend the Duke 600,000 
ccus in return for mortgaged lands. He has requested the King's permission 
to do so, but may not obtain it. 

I p. French. Seal. XXXVI, 4·. 

1070. \VrLLlAM TRUMBULL TO SIR RALPH \VINWOOD 

1616, May 22, O.S. Draft. For the actual dispatch see P.R.O., S.P. 77112, pt.i, 
fT. 112-13. 

4- pp. Min. Il, 113. 
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1071. JE.-\;>; L1BIC,\Y TO \\'1[ LlA~i TRt'MBl!!.!. 

1616, [Ma\' 22/U Ul1e I, N .S. r would entl'C',![ VOH to let me know something 
about the levies at Ole-any. It could be USclld in manv \\'a\'5, It)r it eXaSpCT;!t('S 
nw to sce that no onc in Germany does anvthing except cckbratl' baptisms 
and weddings, while artful men among lhe Papists arc hard ;1t work. TIH'rc 
was some talk of all assembly at Ulm of (he towns, which arc astounded at 
the proceedings against Frankfort where the Emperor proposes to install onc 
of his religion in the Senate with absolute powcr. Such a thing is imole-rahle 
within the Empire, and is incompatible with [he customs and rights of the 
I mperial towns as of the small repu blican sta tes. I I' Colonel Schol1l berg is nO[ 

able to stir thc English King by the protests of his son-in-law and daughter 
and by his own competence and thc estcem hc enjovs wilh His IvlajcslY, then 
r can very well sec that ncithcr public necessities nor Somerset's (reason [101-

any other considerations will overcome His Majesty's blind obstinacy, which 
is incomprehensible to those who reflect upon his upbringing and the hopes 
he has generated since thc time of his youth. I am amazed and speechless, for 
I have heard from a reliable source what kind of Spanish obstacles he has laid 
himself open to, in the agreemcnt for (hc restitution of the Cautionary Towns 
in Zealand, 

'Ne are confidently told that the Spanish Ambassador has made no f'unher 
reference to the marriage with the Prince ofvVales. Public fears on this scorc 
seemed so well founded by the continued cold treatmcnt oflhe right pany that 
I almost allowed mysclf to be convinced of the possibility of'such an alliancc, 
although I knew that the marriage projcct in Francc was well in hand. I havc 
wished a thousand times that wc would dispcnse wit.h such matters which only 
serve to foment suspicions amongsllhe Slates General. It is said that Denmark 
is the influcnce behind all this, But whcn it is considercd that the security of 
England depends today almost exclusively on the forces in the Netherlands, 
tempers should not be permitted to grow uncheckcd to such a degree, 

I have not mentioned anything about the contribution of the Hanseatic 
Towns nor how they were obliged to remit something in order to keep this 
alliance alive, but I presume that you will have bcen told of this from the 
resident English Ambassador at the Hague. Stralsunde. 

2 pp. French. Signed: Dc la Fontaine. Addressed 10: Monsiem de la Motte, 
gcntilhommc FralJ(,;ois a Paris. XXVIII, 39, 

1072_ THE CAUTIONARY TOWNS 

1616, May 22. Commission to Sir Horace Vere to surrendcr Brill to thc Statcs 
General. For the copy entered in the grant book sec Cal. S.P.Dom. 1611-18, 
p,368. There are also copics at S,P,84·172, If. 253-4, 255-6. 

3 pp. Copy. Endorsed: Letters patents for Sir Horace Verc; the like for thc 
Lord Lisle,forthnendring Flushing and the Brill. 22 May 1619 [sic]. Mise, 
XXXVI, 27. 

1073. THE CAUTIONARY TOWNS 

[1616, May 23J Instructions to Sir Horace V cre for thc surrender of Brill lo 
thc Statcs General. Similar instructions dated 23 May to Lord Lisle for 
the surrender of Flushing are printed in Acts oJ the PriVJ' Council 1615-16, 
pp,54·5-8, Undated draft instructions to Lisle and Verc respcctively are at S.P. 
84/72, ff. 317-20, 321-3, 

4 pp. Copy. Misc. XXXVI, 26, 
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1071. BENJAlIflN BUWINCKIIAUSEN TO \VILLlA.\1 TRuMBuLL 

1616, 23. I am sorry to learn from your letter of the 18/28 of this mon lh 
that such a malicious rogl;e, of whom yo~ sent me a description, should have 
been horn in this town. I am confiden t His Highness [the Duke of\Vurtemberg] 
will (kal with him if he is here or comes to this place, and I would ask you 
[0 ICl IT1f: sec this mischievous book [Corona Regia]. 

As rei;ards the repurchase of the Cautionary Towns, r regret it very much 
since I fear that it may loosen a link that ought really to be made tighter between 
YOUI' nation and the Slates General. If it is the latter who have sought this, 
then it in my view, a most imprudent step. But then, what confidence does 
your King inspire in us by seeking so earnestly a Spanish marriage for his son? 
Religious reasons, ifstatc and political considerations fail, should deflect him 
trom this cou rse. No ill-will towards France or the States General should be 
cause enough for ruining himself in order to spite them. 

\Ne know nothing of the peace terms in France. The war between Venice 
and the Archd ukes continues, and the action of the former is justified by the 
Venetian Ambassador here. They do not lack money so much as men because 
of the dosing of almost all the passes towards the west; and the Grisons, by 
a similar refusal, have rendered the alliance between Venice and the Swiss 
useless. 

If t he Archdukes arc reporled to be sluggish in the Low Countries, in the 
manner you describe them, the same will be true of those in Burgundy, and 
thcrefon: r do not know what sort of agreement we can reach with 
them. 

l~ pp. 

Stultgart. 

Holograph. French. XlI,91. 

1075. ANDRE PAUL TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, May 23. I have little to tell you except a few details about the war 
between the Archduke ofGraitz and Venice. The former does not lack soldiers 
but money and provisions, and is anxious for that reason to bring the Venetians 
to battle. In order to raise money he is contemplating the sale of some of his 
land (with the permission of the rest of his House), but cannot make up his 
mind. !vloreover, some of the best portions which could be alienated have been 
Iwe-vli.:iLt:-'1Iy' cUllveyea' 6)' ihill to rile Jesuft Eithers, who instead of giving him 
f1nancial assistance (0 show their appreciation of his liberality towards them, 
merely urge him to confiscate the property of the heretics whom they declare 
to be the authors of all misfortunes. Styria has granted him 60,000 florins 
LOwards the raising of a thousand musketeers, but says that it is impossible 
to give more. Carinthia, Crain and the Archduke's other lands have sent 
complaints instead of contributions. The Estates of the Tyro! have granted 
Archduke Maxinlilian 200,000 florins, but he was obliged to undertake in 
advance that none of the money should be sent or spent outside that province. 
He also demanded thal the Estates should maintain a regiment and 500 cavalry 
in the service of his cousin ofGraz, but nothing has been settled. The passages 
of the Tyrol arc being securely guarded to prevent any assistance being sent 
to Venice. 

VVe arc informed from France that Marshal de Lesdiguieres has sent one 
of his gentlemen to the King of France to ask permission (or rather to tcll him 
ofhis decision) [Q assist the Duke of Savoy against the Governor of Milan with 
four regimenls of2,000 men each and 600 horse; and to request a loan of600,000 
ceus, offering some places under his government as security. Some have told 
us that if the war in Italy intensifies, the Duke of May en ne will personally take 
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p<1n in it. In th~' meantime :-'lollsieur de Bl'lilurlt', the brother of i\!ollsicur de 
Su ,has been sent by Their l\Lijestics of France to call:1 halt III :he hostilities 
hetween Vellice and the Archduke. \Vc learn from h';ll1CC also that on (he 8th 
oC this month twu English gentlemen passed through Paris on their way to 
J\1ctz, and that thev procceclec! from there [0 :"-l,UIC\ LO communicate an 
important mat (er to the Duke of Lorraine and his brother. According (0 ()ur 
correspondent in !,,1ctz onc oi'them siyl('s himsclfColond ofa regimclIt ill the 
Al-chdukes' pay, and the other is a gentlemen who has reccntlv come from 
England; both are fervent adherents of the Pap3cy. 

I have he3 rd t ha I the second pan of Don {Luixole de la .\Jall[lil' has l)(Tll pri ntcd 
at Brussels. r should like \0 have a copy. 

14 pp. Signed with monogram. French. Seal. XXXV, 19. 

1076. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO \VILLlAM TRlHIBUI.L 

1616, l'v[ay 23, O.S. I have been as quick as r could to return you this box. 
'ICtheir be an ye defect in the instreument, re(ume it back and with it only the 
verye print oCas muche oCit as is upon the backsyde of your print, but let it 
be verye exactly taken.' I shall be glad to receive from you the articles or 
the peace tJ-eaty in France, as they have been published, for I do not quite 
understand what has happened to ;'v1arshal d'Ancre or who shall be Governor 
ofPieardy, or how Messieurs de Mayne and Bullion have fared in the business. 

As Cor news from England, 'upon Mundaye or Tcwsdaye last the Lords 
weare to meete to perfect all things that concernes the restoring of Vlushing 
and the Brill. My Lord Lisle is to come towerds us on Sauerdaye next, for the 
King sayeth he will be cased of his charge ofkceping those lowncs by the last 
of l\1aye, and then honest men begin their tears bur not their rejoysing.' It is 
believed in England that tomorrow will sce the beginning oflhc arraignments, 
and I am told 'that Sommersett will be indycted of treason, and these arc the 
articles: 1, for proceuring by sorcerye to invegle the Kings hart, soe as he 
shoulde have noe power to denye him anything; 2, for going about by lyke 
meanes to ca1ceulatc the Kings nativitye, and whoe shoulde sucseade; 3, for 
intendinge the abollishing of the Kings issewe; 4-, for contriving the deathe of 
some privie counsellors; 5, for accepting a pencyon from the King of Spaine 
without the Kings Iycence; and lastly, for making knowne to that State for 
monye the Kings carracter ... Lord Haye advaneeth his great preparations for 
his imployment into France, but my Lord Ross dothe goe on piall jJiano with 
his into Spaine ... Anderson, for killing the prentice, I take il, in a taveme was 
hanged on Saterdaye morning last. '* Vlushing. 

1 ~ pp. Holograph. XL, 82. 

1077. RECEIPTS 

1616, [May 23/] June 2 to Uuly 22/] August 1. Receipts signed by Henry 
Taylor and Valentin de Meulder for money received from Henry Bildcrbeck. 

2 pp. English> French and Dutch. [X, 106 and 107. 

1078. SIR JOHN DIGBY TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, May 24-. I have received your letter of9 May with onc from Mr Gage, 
the enclosed being my answer to him. 'I willingly lctt you kriowe that which 
I was verie glad to heare, which was a very favorable expression from his 

* But in a letter to Sir Dudlcy Carlcton of 18 May,John Chamberlain says thal he was reprieved 
at the last minute. See McClurc, Lellers of Jolm Cltamoeriain, 11. 1. 
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Majesty of his good opinion of you.' As regards Mr Colford's business, the 
illl~·rcsled panics appear lO have doubts that, now that I have left Spain, the 
orders ubtained for the payment of their money will not be observed. I believe 
that such doubts arc groundless since I ended that business in a most conclusive 
malllwr; and, in any case, any intercession of mine from here would be as 
cflccti\!e as if" I were still in Madrid. I would add that if ..'Vir Colford and his 
parlners wish to express their gratitude to me in a practical fashion, I would 
accep what they think I deserve without demurr"ing as to the amount. 
Crinwich. 

H pp. XXII, J57. 

1079. Lo U IS DE M EDAR]) TO W !I.LI/'. M TR U MB U LL 

1616, [May 24/J Junc 3. I am awaiting your reply to my last letter which 
r directed to Victor, but am apprehensive as to whether you r"eceived it or nol. 
Please relieve me of this anxiety. 

~ p. French. XXX, 88. 

]080. JOHN CHANDLER TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, IMay 24/JJune 3. Friday. I forwarded the enclosed letter for Manuell 
SU(:yro and now send his answer together with a letter to his procurer 10 ofTer 
payment of his share ofrhe fees of the sentence, which amounts to half the total 
demanded, so that I shall have to discharge the rest. But our procurer must 
sce [0 it that what Lorenzo Maggioli owes for an action between him and Diego 
Lopez is not included in the sum required of us. I regret that I have caused 
you so much trouble with my affairs. 'It is said by certaine passengers that 
came out of England on Saterday last that the arraignmel1tes now deferred till 
yesterday, but uppon what occation they knew nolo' Andwerpe. 

P.S. I should be glad to understand that you have come to agreement with 
Mr Plumer about his bill. 

I p. Holograph. XIX, :39. 

1081. H ENR Y BILDE RBECK TO vY lLLIAM TR UMB U LL 

16] 6, [May 25/] June 4. Valentine has not yet shown up,. from which it can 
be inferred that he has become ei ther less honest or less discreet in this business. 
I am afraid that our fish may again have slipped away. Cologne. 

I p. Latin. Signed only; otherwise in the halld of G. E. L. (see no. 948 
above). A.ddressed to: Sieur de Bois, Gentilhomme. IX, 122. 

1082. SIR JOHN OGLE TO VVILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, [May 25/JJunc4, N.S. Thedclegatesfrom the Hanse Towns have been 
received in audience by the States General, and they are now attending the 
assembly daily. 'There with them wee buylde that confidence which was wont 
to dwell in the west, now Eastward hoe.' I wish the King's need of money had 
not been so great, for then we would have retained the two key towns of these 
lands, Flushing and the Brill, for fifteen years at least. 'Vlissing~ and Brie! must 
now forget theyr English which they will quickly doe, but England will not 
so soone forget them.' His Excellency is going to Zeeland to receive Flushing 
and take the oath of the bmghers there; and that of the soldiers will be taken 
for the States General. There are rumours that Spinola or the Count ofBucquoy 
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will be on us this summer, but will [Jot find LlS 011' Ollr guanL \\'" arc 
proposing to raise another ·LOOO mer] iC nccessary. lltrcchl. 

:2 pp. Holograph. XXXI II, 1.1.1. 

1083. THE EARL OF S()~!ERSET'S TRIAL 

[1616, (, 1\1ay 25] 'It was affirmed that the E. of Northampton was acquaintcd 
with Sir Thomas Ivlonnsol1s recommending of '·Vestoll. 

None was trusted to deliver letters but \'\'eston. 
\Veston confessed that the E. of Somerset was as CanT consentinge to the 

poysoninge oC Sir Thomas Ovcrbury as the COUl1tl'SSC or any else. 
/\. letter was written from the EaI'll' io the Countesse that 11(': marveiled lhat 

the mallei' was no! dispatched all this while, [or if it were not dOlle w'I'il' shortlie 
Overbury should come out of the Tower within two dayes, whereupon VVcston 
was sent tor by the Coul!tesse and blamed for his negligence, but he answered 
he had given him poyson inough to have killed xx men. [ MOlgina! nole: To this 
the Earle answered that his wife shewed VVeston those words in the middcst 
of a letter but concealed the rest oC the letter Crom him, the words having 
reference to other buisines, and that she did it to make \'\'eston thinck be had 
a hand in it that he might be the more VI'illing.] 

The E. of Somerset examined the 3rd of May 1616 conlessed he might have 
received some letters from the Lady Francis in the progress which he had 
denyed before. 

The E. of North amp tons letters to the E.. of Somerset were read wherein he 
said that he had spent two howers in prompting the lieul[enant] and that his 
direction should come to a speedie and sound execution, that he should love 
him the better so long as he lived for his conclusion, and that he had so \vell 
taken forth his lesson and that the said lieut[enant] had promised that if 
Overbury recovered he should do good offices to his Lordship or els he would 
be accounted a knave, but that it were better he should not recover at all. 

My Lord Stewa.rd went out or lhe Court lo case himself and in the meane 
time the Earle dranke wine and did eate a Iitle sucketts sent unto him by the 
E. of Rutland. 

\<\1hen the Lord Steward came into the Court againe, aCter an oyez made 
for silence, Sir Randall Crewe spake a great while and urged much the pardon 
that the E. of Somerset would have procured of the King, which should have 
bin read, but the Lord ChiefcJustice recited some of the heads saying that it 
contayncd murder, homicids, fellony, treason, rapes, and in reciting that last 
word cast away the copie of the pardon which he had in his hand. [Marginal 
note: The other point urged by him [Crew] was concealing of evidence, burning 
letters, breaking a trunck by his warrant to take away letters. To this he 
[Somerset] answered that he did it bycause his wife told him Mrs Home had 
bonds in that truncke, and that he was not called in question at that time,] 

The E. of Somerset was comanded by the Lord Steward to speake, which 
he did but very fewe words, and as I take it was a denyall of that which had 
bin said touching his being acquainted with the giving of the poysons. For Mr 
Recorder spake againe sayinge that he would reape upp verba rebus probata, and 
touched brieflie these things: 

(1) A powder put into a letter sent to Overbury. 
(2) Sending poysoned tans. 
(3) Sending letters to have the matter dispatched and wondered that it was 

not done. 
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Then lw Farl(~ spakr- f()r him sclfa good while denying first that he knew 
\\-'CS!O!1 nul' (,VeT saw him, om-Iv he said thar he carryed lctters betwixt them 
and onc message wh('n they melt at Hammersmith. 

/\nd I(Jr his pardoll he said Sir Roben Cotton had told him that Kings used 
tu .grant such pardons to those subjects which rhey extraordinarily favoure~!, 
whereupon he willed him to bring him a president oflhe largest that had bm 
granted, which he did the next day ofo~e g.ranted by H.8 to Cardenall Wolsey 
and an other by K.H_6 to a Bishop of \Vmchesref, and said that he had no 
need of any such pardon but to prevent that might bappen. [lv!m:gillal11ote: 
having had so much 10 do for his Majestic and that be first desiered nothing 
hu tan aeLJ uit lance, but his man oflaw told him he: were better to take a pardon.J 
And f()f the letters he said tbey were dated before the poyson was given or sent, 
but in this he was disproved, for the letters when they were sent had no dates, 
bu t wen' afterwards antedated by Sir Robert Cotton. [A1arginaL lIole: Onc letter 
by Overbu ry to the Earle was read wherein he said that he bad taken the 
pov.'der and that it had wrought well witb him and would reserve the rest for 
an other occasion·l 

And for the' powder he said he had it of Sir Roberl Killigrew for a vomite 
[()r 11im scl( and Ihat Sir WiHiam Godolphin saw when he put it in the letter, 
and bvcausc he said it was too much the Earle kept backe some of il. 

E u " Jvir Recorder offered 10 prove tha t the powder which he had of Sir 
Ro ben Killigrew was not t he powder wh ich was sen l to Overbury. vVeston had 
conlCssed that the powder that was given [0 Sir Thomas Overbury was white 
Arsnecke. And for the warrallllhat he [Somerset] sent by Poultcr the messenger 
to breake open a truncke he l Somerset] said that be was told that one prive 
cou nsellers hand was sufficient. [lviarginalllote: by Packer and he was an honest 
man), and at that time he was not called in question. He wished he had those 
letters for they would make for him; and being asked whether he h<;td not copies 
of them, he answered that he did not thinck that any other used to keepe copies 
of the letters which they write 

So after about an howers specch of my Lord of Somerset, with some questions 
asked him in the meane space by tbe Recorder, wben he had done the 
lieu tlcnant] was commanded to witbdraw his prisoner. Then my Lord Steward 
made repetition to the peers of what [had] bin said, and they went aside and 
so did my Lord Steward a little to ease himself, but camc prescntly into the 
Coun againc. And thcn the peers sent unto the two Chiefe Justices to come 
un to thcm, and they signifying so much unto the Lord Steward he willed them 
to goe, and so they did and retorned within lcsse then half an hower into tbe 
Cou n. And nOllong after all the peeres came into the Court, who being called 
over by the Serjcan tat Armes, my Lord Steward had a paper of all their names 
pu t into his hand, and thcn he called them all over againe begining at the 
puisne, and asked everyone of thcm theise or the like words. Robert, Lord 
Dormer; Roben, E. of Somerset, hath bin indicted for tbe murtbering and 
poysDning of Sir Thomas Overbury, hath pleaded not guiltic, put himself for 
his trial! upon God and his peercs; what say you, is he guiltie of this felonie 
and murther or no. He answered, laying his right band upon his left side, that 
he was guiltie, and so did all the rest in the same manner one after an other. 

Thcn the Kings Councelllcarned stood upp and desiered judgment for the 
Ki ng. l Marginal note: This was after Fansba w called him to hold upp his hand.] 

Then the lieut[ enant] was willed to bring his prisoner to tbe Barre, and being 
come Mr Fanshaw called him to hold upp his hand, told him that his peers 
had found him guilti::: of the murther that be was indicted of. to wbich he had 
pleaded not guiltie, asked him what he eould say why judgment sbould not 
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be- prollounced against him. His answcre was that he c!()wbled !lO( but his IWcrs 

had done according to their conscience, but he thoaght himself ciecrc in his 
owne conscicnce-. Happilie (he said) through thl' weaknes of his memorie he 
had omit teel to answere sOl11e things which made them to c()ndcrnnc an innocent 
man. Then 1\11' /\ttorny desiered some course might be taken (thinding he 
would have exceeded) saying that justice was a sacred thing ete. /\nd th(~n 
being willed by the Lord Steward not to insist upon that but rather to implore 
for mer·cie, he answered that so he did and (ksierccl lhe Lords that had bin 
his judges to be his mediators. And so then the Lord Steward tooke ,he S{rlfl(' 

in his hand and pronounced sentence, and then broke the Ist:tff]. The prisonCl' 
having made a low conge to the Lord Steward and to the pC('n~s on both sides 
the Court, was by the lieutlenant] and the warders conveyed backc 10 till' 

Tower. 
P.S. After the lady rSomcrset] had pleaded guihie and she was asked what 

she could say why judgment should not be pronounced against her, she 
answered thar she had nothing [0 say ror her self but much against her scl{~ 
but that dlC conduits of her voice were hindered with teares and sorrow of hart , 
and therefore she dcsiered their Lordships to be a meanes to his l\{ajestie that 
she might obtaine mercie. She spake thcise words so softlic that Mr Attorny 
general! was willed [0 report them to the Lord Steward which he did with some 
amplification, but he concluded that in respect of the place he held he must 
deliver sentence to be pronounced for his Majestic; which being clone she was 
had from the Barre, but it seemeth she did nor rightlie understand it, for when 
she caml.: into the barge she asked what the Lords had said, and being told 
by the lieut[ enant] that she was condemned, she woke on extremely and would 
have gone baeke againe to deliver some paper that she had in her pocketL 

Mr Attorny at the begining of his speech, said that they must not looke for 
proofes confirmed by many witnesses, for this being a worke of darkenes and 
a coward lie killing, it was clone in the darke and hand to hand, alleadging an 
example of a woman that poysoned her husband by a peare lying at the footl.: 
of the (ree when he came downe out oflhe tree; and an other ofa lady in Italic 
that poysoned onc to whom she gave halfan apple (she her self eating the other 
hal f) by poysaning that side of the knife that was next the part she gave to her 
companion. And he said it was a deffused thing and did not alwayes hitt the 
right object, as in the payson that was provided for a Bishop of Rochester in 
H. 8 time, by which 18 persons were killed besids the poorc that did catc of 
(he fragments: upon whieh the Statute was made against poysoning, agravating 
hereby the hainousnes of the offence. And as in the killing ofa deere, he that 
lett go the dogg was not oncly guiltie but he that brought the decre about and 
he that put the dogg in his hand etc. And ifdiverse had resolved to kill a man 
upon rhe highway, and onc lent a horse, the other a sword, the other a c1oke, 
theise were guiltie as well as he that strooke the mortal! blow. So in this ClC. 

The Earle made petition to the King heretofore that his lands ancl goods 
might be reserved for his wife and child if he were condemned, which was 
produced for a proofe against him.' 

4- pp. Unsigned. Endorsed: Anno 1616 or [tom.] Concerneing Sir Thomas 
Overburyes death. Mise. VII, l. 

1084. SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON TO W!LLIAM TRCMBULL 

1616, May 27, O.S. The enclosed arc from Dr Chapman, the Electress Pala
tine's chaplain, who arrived here today from Heidelberg on his way to England. 
He would like you to forward them to their respective destinations. Lord Lisle 
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will set out for lhis town tomorrow or the next day, and so will His Excellency 
! Prince Maurice I frorn the I-Iague. I hear of no decision what to do with this 
garrison. VI ushing. 

I p. HotograjJh. XL, 83. 

108.'). HENRY BILDERB£CK TO VVILLlAM TRUMBUl.L 

1616, !May 27/] June 6. By Henry Taylor's return to Brussels you have 
undouhtedly learned what he has been able to find out about Our fugitive, v'illO 
has not yet'reappeared. His wife swears that he has gone to Louvain and 
possibly [0 Brussels, and that he is not in this town; she expects him here shortly. 
While he v\'<1S here, he was a constant visitor to the .Jesuit Fathers. At your 
request I gave 20 francs to Taylor and pressed him and his companion to 
remain in Cologne for a few days. 

J have received your letters of 27 and 29 May, and thank you for the copy 
or the articles published in France. During these past few days Count Henry 
van den B(:rg has been in Di.isscldorf After a visit to the garrison, both horse 
and fOOL, he went on to Soesl and Lipstat, where it is said he will leave a good 
many of his men to reinforce the garrisons . .J udging by the mili tary prepara lions 
of the Spaniards in these parts, it would seem that they an.: going to stage a 
tragedy in the Bishopries of Minden, Osnabruck, etc. 

The towns ofDlisscldorfand Neus have fallen out violcn tly over the partiality 
and iniquity of the Rhine which filches soil from the former and hands it over 
to the lal (er, who have dammed up all these accretions and so spoiled the hopes 
of the Dii<;scldorfers of recovering it onc day. The latter believing it to be against 
jus gentium to retain by force \vhat t he river has only temporarily granted, sallied 
out over the Rhine VII'ilh the intention of destroying the dykes. Those of Ne us, 
however, put up a resistance which forced the Di.isscldorfcrs to retire. These. 
arc (he preliminaries of a future war! 

\lYe hear that the Emperor is determined to go in person to Dresden to have 
talks with the Elector of Saxony. The Elector of Ma ye nee is still endeavouring 
to force the Senate of Frankfurt to elect a Papist as one oflheir members, and 
likewise to choose a Papist as secretary, but they took the plunge and chose 
a Proles/anI. They fmd Ihemscives in rather a dilemma because of an. express 
command from thc Emperor that they find a place for a Papist in their Senate. 
The J mperial cities in North Germany arc suspicious of these proceedings and 
havc called a meeting in Ulm to deliberate on this issue which threatens the 
basis of their civil and religious liberties. Cologne. 

3;t pp. Holograph. French. Endorsed: 6 of May [sic] 1616. IX, 119. 

1086. WILLlAM TRUMBULL TO SIR RALPH \VINWOOD 

1616, May 27. I recommend to you this bearer, Mr Anthony \Vither, who 
is a good friend of mine and a merchant by profession. He has pursued his 
calling at Antwerp for the past eight or nine years, and has adhered strictly 
to his duties towards His Majest.y and to the Protestant religion. 

The decline of trade between England and the Archdukes' territories has 
had an adverse effect upon his commercial activities, and with a view to 
rehabilitating his fortunes he is most desirous of being admitted a member of 
the East India Company. He has already expressed this wish to Sir Thomas 
Smith, the Governor of that Company, who has advised him to obtain a letter 
of recommendation from some of His Majesty's Privy Councillors. Knowing 
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of your kindness towards English mcrchanls in Spain, he entreats your hlvour 
in this respect, and I would add my solicitations 10 his. Bruxdlcs. 

U pp. Dlaj). Iviin.]I, 116. 

1087. JOHN LeNTIl'S TO \YiLLlAM TRUM13lILL 

1616, lIvlay 28/lJune 7, N.S. Prince l\lauricc has left for Zeal<l.nd to pn'sidt' 
over the restoration of the Cautionarv Tovms to the jurisdiction of the Statl's 
General, and the withdrawal ofthc g;rrisons which a~T to bc taken into Dutch 
service. They will be grouped into onc regiment and will take the oath ofloyalty 
to the States General. Puleanus denies that he is the <l.uthor of the libel lOlls 
Corona Regia. Certain difficulties have arisen in the Hanseatic negotiations, 
mostly in connection with the proposed revision and diminution oflhe financial 
contributions. The articles of the peace in France have been released, but il 
is said that the French have requested the recall of their two regiments now 
in service with the Slales GeneraL It is also reported here that the Earl and 
Countess of Somerset have been condemned. The Hague. 

1 p. Latin. XXX, 28. 

1088. WOLRAD DE PLESSEN TO \"IILLI/dv! TRUM13ULI. 

1616, May 29, O.S. In my letter of22 May I forgot to mention one matter 
which closely concerns His Highness. You know that by the death of the last 
Duke olJuliers, many male £lefs which he had held of the Electoral Palatine 
House Jevolved upon that House. But it was not feasible to separate these 
fief., so soon fi·om the rest of the J uliers succession, and the late Elector. His 
Highness's father, was also entreated by the two Princes Possessioners to defer 
the occupation and attachment of these fiefs for a little while for fear that other 
neighbours might emulate him and act to their prejudice. At the same time 
they undertook solemnly to give the Electoral House all satisfaction in the 
matter of these fiefs. However, disputes and hostility grew between the [WO 

Princes which eventually exploded into armed conflict and led to the seizure 
by both sides of a portion of the disputcd territories. But because of this 
occupation ofthc country, all His Highness's flefs arc now in the hands of the 
King of Spain's or Archduke Albert's garrisons, most of them bcing situated 
within the Duchy ofJ uliers; as, for instance, the town and lordship of Bore hem, 
the county and castle ofIv10bach, the lordship ofHcimbach with its appurte
nanccs ofTurnich, PufTendorf, Holtzweiler, Frotzheim, Comelis Munster and 
many others; and a little higher than Bonn, the counly of Newenar, which 
indisputably belongs to His Highness, but in which there is now a Spanish 
garrison. Since both the King of Spain and the Archduke profess a great respect 
for the King of Great Britain, they could not demonstrate it better than by 
restoring to his son-in-law all that which by right belongs to him. His Majesty 
has already been informed of the nature of this right through Monsieur vVin
wood, as well as by the Stales General, and it has likewise been previously 
recognised by the Princes Possessioners by their letters and seals. This being 
a matter of some importance, I believe that you could render His Highness 
a not.able service by sounding the opinions of the more suitable and proper 
ministers of the Archduke about it. If necessary, I could send you a copy of 
the letter of investitut·e and other documents which would provide you with 
background information, I have often travelled toJuliers and Holland because 
of these £letS, and am conversant with the merits of the case and the rights of 
His Higbness, which I can assure you arc well founded. I shall await with 
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in [erc's! your VICWS on this proposal, which I would ask you to treat as confiden
tial. I have written in the same vein and to the same purpose to Secretary 
V\'inw()()d, who nu douht will comult His l'vlajesly. 

P.S. A certain Sl. Benois de Bdle Court, onc or the Duke ur Lorraine's 
coullsellors, has been twc) or three limes to Brussels, partly r believe on private 
husiness. 

I ~ pp. French. XXXVI, 5. 

1089. \VOLRAD DE PLESSEN TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

Hi 16, May 30, D.S. Thank you for speaking to Marquis Spinola about the 
N. 's [N u ncio's 1 ou tburst of ill temper. 'fhe latter, however, cannot do anything 
without the help of the neighbouring Spanish garrisons. This you have fore
stalled in the best possible manner, and I do not think there is any further 
danger fi'om that quarter. 

P.S, Venice is working very hard to obtain a passage through the Grisons 
and has offered them three things: (1) a fort to be built and maintained by her 
right under the nose of Fort Fuentes, to protect the Valtelline against Spanish 
at( acks; (2) th e erect ion, also at her expense, of a big depot of provisions and 
otber nccessi tics for the Grisons; and (3) the rerou ting of commodities exported 
from the repu bl ic to Germany via the Grisons. 

I p. Freilch. XXXVI, 7. 

1090. SIR RALPH \VlNWOOD TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, May 30. 'U pon Friday and Saturday of the last weeke, contraric to the 
oppinion of the world, which could not beleeve that so great persons should, 
for any cryme (how enormous soever) committed upon a private man, bee 
brought unto the barr: the Countesse of Somersett the first day and the Earle 
her husband the next, were in Westminster hall arraigned, where the Lord 
Chancellor sale high stewardc of England, 24 orthe Lords were assembled for 
theire peeres, and such a multitude of spectators as have bene seldome seene 
together in one roome upon what occasion soever. The Lady caryed her self 
\vi rh such modeslie and temperate assuredness as did worke in the heartes of the 
assistants much comiseration of her unhappincsse. First shee did ingenuously 
confcsse her self guiltic; then afterwards being asked what shee could say that, 
haveing confessed the fact, shee should not bee condemned, shee moderatelie 
replyed that much shee had lO say against her self but nothing at all for her 
self. And lastly when her sentence was pronounced, which was that shee should 
relurnc to the Towre from whence shee came and thence to the place of 
execution to bee hanged by the neck till shee were stark dead, shee heard it 
without much amazement; and so with three lowlie reverences to the Lord 
Steward and her peeres shee departed in a constant and comclie guise. Bm 
the Lord contrariewise did all as frowardly behave himself: for being upon 
the Friday, which was the day before his arraignement, admonished by the 
Lieutenant of the Towre to prepare himselffor 8 of the dock the next morning, 
hee would not obay his summons, so as the Lieutenant was fayne to threaten 
to carrie him by force if willing lie he would not goe; whereupon hee consented 
to goe, bm made it past x of the clock before hee entered into the halle; and 
through his impertinent disputes and frivolous evasions made it past ix in the 
eavcning before the assemblie could bee dissolved; whereas his Ladie the day 
before had wholie dispatched before noon, Besydes the many presumptions 
which did palpablie prove his guiltinesse, yt appeared by a writing under 
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his (J\I(]C h:lIld that hcc with others did ('ontril,(" Sir Thc)rn:ls (h-crbllrics 
imprisonment: and b\' Sir Dudky Diggcs in open dltlr! it \\as ;11'nrnl that 
OU\"Crhuric was willing ofhimsdfto 11il\'(' l"('tired and so it) have cmiJrasco tbl' 
oiTre oC cmbassie whieh his I\lajcstie b\' the Lord"s had nude him: but 111:11 

the Earlc induced him to disobedience. :\nd h\' witnesscs also it \\,;,5 testilled 
that amongst divers pouders \I'hieh the Lord sent him, 011C \\'ClS ofwh~tc arsenal' 
which gave him 60 stooks alld :25 vomit[s: and so with the unanimc consent 
of all the peeres hee was f<')uncl accessorie tu the murder before the ["act, and 
accordinglie recea vecl from the mou tll of the Lord Stcwa I'd I he same set) i.l'IlC(, 

ofdeath which his wiefhad had the day before. Ne\Tr man spake mOrt' pooreiie 
for himsclfthcn this man did; and never had an)' persons ol'\\'hat qualitil' SOC\'cr 
a f~!ircr trial! then thecse two have had. They had (heire charge from the 
Attorney general!, Sergent Montague and Sergent Crew, who forced lIothing 
upon them, neither did eitherofthem publish anything unnecessarily to thi'ire 
disgrace. \Nhat shall become of them is a secrete lying in the Kings only breast.' 

On the advice of his Council, His Majesty has found it politic to comply with 
the oftcn reiterated request of the States Generallor the restitution of the [WO 
Cautionary Towns upon reasonable terms, and the twu Goven1ors have been 
sent over with full commission and instructions to negotiate them. The day 
before Lord Lisle's deparlure, the King made him it Knight of the Garter, a 
dignity which had been conferred a few days previously upon the Earl of 
Rutland and Sir George Villiers. The othCl' Governor, Sir Horace Vere, has 
obtained, besides his pension, the reversion oftlle Mastcrship of the Ordnance 
after Lord Care\\" Tt has been agreed that the companies in both towns shall 
be amalgamated into onc single regiment with Sir Rober( Sidney as its Colonel, 
Sir John Th rockmorton Lieutcnan [-Colonel and Sir J ohl1 Fleming Sergean t
Major, and that all shall enter the service of the States GeneraL Those subord
ina le officers who retire are to be gratuitously rewarded by the King according 
to the list which I am sending you. 

Signor Barbarigo, the Venetian resident Ambassador here, died recently of 
a 'burning fieuvre' aner an illness of only six days. He was much respected 
and leaves behind him three young sons. 

The Archduke's Agent has lately caused trouble and vexation to himself, 
His Majesty and the Lorcls of the Council. 'Informations being given in the 
Comen pleas against one Garrett, a subject of his Majestic, born.e in London 
though of Dutch parents, for matter of reeusancie according to a statute, 
cenaine sergents of the SherifTe oC London being upon execution for 60 li 
according to a sentence of that Court; this Agent was so ill advised as to intrude 
himself to the disturbance of the execution, where hee reeeaved from the 
sergents treatement as in like case fell owes of that sone are like to give. \.vbere
upon hee came in a great chafe to my lodgeing in Whitehall, bringing with 
him this GareHs wiefe, a subject of his master borne at Anlwcrpe, pretending 
to mee that certaine officers of the ci nie broke violentlie into the house of that 
gentlewoman, ransakeing and carying away her goodes meerelie for matter of 
conscience. "Vhereupon I instantlie sent John More to both the shcriiTes to 
complaine of that rigor and require some punishment to bee inflicted on the 
sergcnts for theire incivilitie, both towards the gentlewoman and especially to 
the Agent being a publique minister of his Majesties good frend and allie. But 
from the sheriffs word was brought mee that Monsieur Van Malle had given 
me misinformation, tbe matter being indeecl an execution upon sentence legallie 
given not against the woman but her husband, who acknowledgeth himsclfhis 
rV1ajesties subject; so as the sheriffs did as much complaine against the Agent, 
affirmeing that if theire officers migh t not bee mayntained in executing such 
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sortcs ofwriltt:s, which arc meerlic for the Kings service, without fee, they will 
bee discouraged (for hereafter) from doing theire duetie in that kind; and 
(which makes most against the Agent) it was averred that in his choller hee 
In slip ill language of his Majestie. Whereupon I did advise him en am} to let 
the maller fall so to bee covered with sylence. But notwithstanding myn adVice, 
which was lruelie intended {or his good, hee would not desist, but informed 
first the Spanish Ambassador (who after hee understood the state of the malter 
forbore his furdef intervention), and now latelie hee hath made a formal! 
complainlc thereof to his Majestic, who having referred the matter to the 
Lordcs, both panies arc to have a solemne hearing in the Councell chambre 
here on Sunday next.' I am sending you a copy of an attestation of this matter 
which was rnade at the Common Pleas bar. The original was given to me by 
Lord H u bbarcl himself, 'who at my instance in favour of the Agent had drawen 
the attestation from the publique recorde, and also non-suled the informers 
plea against Garretl, putting him to recommence the sute onlie with 5 li 
coste.' Greenwich. 

n pp. XLVII, 124·. 

1091. THEOBA LD MA URICE TO Vv ILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, May 31, O.S. The Elector Palatine has gone {i'om Anspach to Amberg 
and other places in the Upper Palatinate, and will be back here on 10 
.J une. Heydelberg. 

1 p. French. XXXI, 55. 

J092. ANDRE PAUL TO \,yn,LrAM TRUMBULL 

1616, May 31. The christening ceremonies at Anspach went off without 
wo much ostentation, which is certainly not characteristic of the baptismal 
celebrations of our Princes. The States General, represented as sponsors by 
their Agent, Brederode, were very pleased, for he was accorded a plac'e after 
the Electors and took precedence of Prince Christian of Anhalt and others. This 
will gel the Marquis and the States General into trouble at the Imperial Court. 
His Highness [the Elector Palatine] has gone [Q the Upper Palatinate, and Dr 
Cv .. uy,."I£'~r& ... rjJ...1S} DTN.: Df .£N.J.1 .. r Pr,l:S'Y Cir~~illj\,C'j1l1Ll...0'rs, j,~as 0eeJ,"Ii' 3t\"l'~ l~'""V'm F4f1'$'~acIT to CITe 
Duke of Saxen Cobourg, who favours the common cause, and from him to the 
Electeur of'Saxen. I t can be safely assumed that he is going there in view of the 
approaching meeting between that Duke and the Emperor. 

On hearing that Venice had sent us an ambassador, Archduke Ferdinand 
[ransmitted to us a lengthy exposition of his reasons for entering into war with 
the Republic. It was accompanied by a most friendly and unusually courteous 
letter to the Elector Palatine, entreating him not to allow the Venetians to 
recruit in these parts. I enclose a letter from my correspondent in Vienna. 

I p. French. Signed: A. Pontreill. Words in italics decijJ/zered, XXXV, 20. 

1093. NEWS FROM VIENNA 

1616, May 18, O.S. Peace has been arranged with the Turk, but Upper 
Hungary \vill not hear of it, and there is some apprehension that it may break 
away and join with Transylvania, leaving itself open to Turkish patronage. 
The Ottoman envoy has left with the Imperial Ambassador. In Transvlvania 
George Hommanay, either by Spanish intrigue or with the connivanc~ of Ali 
Pasha (Bethlen's implacable enemy) is seeking ro invade that province, and 
has summoned his friends and allies, amongst whom arc Count Adolph of 
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Althan and Radu, the exiled Voivodc of l\101da\'ia, to his aid. For some rime 
he has been keeping out of the \,'ay at Tyrnavia near Pressburg. He has had 
frequent consultations with the Jesuits at Buda, and hopes to be restored to 
his r;-)fmerdignity. Bishop Klcsl, who has been made a cardinal. was eml'rtained 
al dinner yesterday, togelher with Count Traulson, by the Fathers of the 
Society of Ignatius in ,heir colkge. Vienna. 

I p. 1.alin. XXXV, 20a. El1r/osed ill Ihe about'. 

1094. LroNEL \'\'AKE TO VV'[LLlAM TRUMBliU. 

1616, [May 31/].Junc 10. I would have welcomed a word from you aboul 
Lady Pembroke's hangings and satin canopy, which are still in the King's 
packhouse. If you cannot do what I suggested, I will pay what is demanded 
and take charge of the ar:icles. 

The enclosed is from Sir John Throckmorton and probably contains news 
about the arraignments in England. It is reponed here that the Earl and 
Countess of Somerset have been condemned. Antwerp. 

~ p. Holograph. XLV, 86. 

1095. [\'VOLRAD DE PU:SSEN] TO [WILLrAM TRuMBuLLl 

[1616, May] I would ask you to forward with care the enclosed letter from 
the Elcctress Palatine to Colonel Schomberg who is preparing to return here 
about 4· June; and lO arrange, should the lener aITive too late in London, that 
it be returned to you and from you to me. 

I p. French. Unsigned. XXXVI, 6. 

1096. PETER PECQUIUS TO [THE ESTATES OF BRABAwr] 

[1616, May] His speech asking the Estates to take an oath of allegiance to 
the King of Spain confirming that in the evenl of the death of the Infanta 
Isabella, sovereignty over the Spanish Netherlands and the Duchy of Burgundy 
will pass to Archduke Albert, or to such other as His Highness shall appoint 
in the name of the King of Spain. 

3 pp. Translation, much amended. Min. In, 49. 

1097. JEAN THYMON TO WILLlAM TRuMBcLL 

[1616, May] A publicannounccment in Spanish has been made in the market 
place to the sound of trumpets, that whoever can reveal any information about 
the author of Corona Regia will receive 50 florins, and an equal amount is olTered 
for any knowledge about the printer. But these are formal and not genuine 
measures. 

t p. French. Endorsed: May 1616. XXXVIII, 31. 

1098. THE TRIAL OF THE EARL OF SOMERSET 

[1616, May] 'Upon Fryday, the 24·th of this instant May, the Lady had 
her doome which was quicklie dispatched bycause she pleaded guiltie to the 
indictment, and so there was a great deale oflabor saved; she retorned backe 
to the Tower with a heavier countenance then she came, for then she looked 
heavy1y but at her going thither shee looked verie merilie and smiled. 

The Earl was brought to the bane the next day as much before ten in the 
morning as he went from thence before ten at night. 
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The penes beiris called and the indictment read which contained nothing 
Iw t the IKing accessaric bct()re the FaCllO the murt her and killing of Sir Thomas 
OV('r!Jury poyson. The- first that spake was Mr Serjeant Mountagu, but first 
the Lord High Steward ('xhortcd him rather lO confessc and submitt himself, 
which v,'hl:n he refused to do, then thl: Lord Steward caused pen, incke and 
paper to be given unto him thal he might take notes to help his remembrance. 
Thell Mr Scrjeant Ivl()untagu, turning himself (after he had done his dutie to 
the Lord Steward) to the Earle, sayed that this was a strange spectacle, that 
Iw that had carryed a white sta[IC before the King should now hold upp his 
hand at the IJan, which he acknowledged to be the worke of Cod. The first 
argument that he used to prove him guiltie was the finding of the indictment 
before sllch honorablc commissioners and by such a .... vorthie jurie of knights 
and CSQUiIT3, whereof Sir Thomas Fowler, the foreman, was then present in 
the Court. 

Then he said he would make it apeare that this Lord had procured \Veston 
to take away the life of Sir Thomas Overbury by 4· poysons at 4 severall times, 
and urged that in things of this nature jJlus peccat author quam actor. The first 
poyson was primo Maii 11 Jacobi called Rosacre, pUl into the broth that he 
should eate. Here was, said he, mol's ill oila, death in rhe pott. The 2nd was the 
firsl of June, an Olher poyson called Arsnick; the 3rd mercuric sublimate 
mingled wi lh tarts; the 4·th the 14th of September given by an apothecarie, an 
unknowne person, in a glister (the poyson being mercurie sublimate) with the 
assistance onVeslon, but Iikewi!:;e by the procurement of the Earle. Tjlese were 
the chide poysons that he insisted upon, but he mentioned neverthelessc the 
can tarides and pmvder of spiders given in sawse, but my Lord Chide Justice 
said that if he were poysoned by the procurement of this Earle, it was not 
materiall of what poyson; if he were poysoned, that was all one. 

The next that spake was Ivir Attorny-Cenerall, who stood very long causing 
many lctters and examinations to be read, which inforced proofe by diverse 
circumstances: as that nether Overburys father nor any of his freinds could 
Come at him whilst he was in the Tower; that the Earle had said that ifOverbury 
came out onc of them must dy [or it; that Overbury writt to the Earle that he 
needed not to lye there if he would, and that if he dyed his blood should bc 
required al his hands. Overburys man was produced in the Court that hard 
tl'l6r h'rs[ lalhng out in the gallerie at Whitehall, when he had stayed until! 
J 2 or onc of [he c10cke in the night for the Earle, who seeing him asked if he 
were there yet, whoanswercd, am I heere? Will you never leave for the companie 
of that base woman? rfyou continue it, it wilbe the overthrowc of all your 
fortunes. Let me have my duc, and you and I will part. The Earle answered 
thal his leggs were bigge inough to carry him, and so went away. The same 
man affinncd upon oath that an other time he brought a letter to the Earle 
of Somerset being at VVhitehall, from his master in the Tower, but could not 
have accesse unto him, whereupon some good distance of time after hc had 
send [sic] in the letter to the Earlc, he came to the chamber dore to this fcllowe 
with the lettcr in his !land and asked him how his master did. He said that 
he was sicke. Thc Earle asked him, how sick? He replyed, very sicke. The Earle 
rcplyed againe, how verie sickc? The fellow answercd, so sicke that he can not 
live unlessc he mend presentlie, for he hath had 60 stooles of that powder that 
you sent him. The Earle saying, rush, tush, turned about and so went his way 
without giving him any other answere. 

An othcr letter was produced wherein he writt to the Earle lhat now he was 
as good as his word, for he had said once at Royslon that he would be even 
with him for being against that match, and now he found his words truc. 
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In all other lc-tter \\Title;! frolll On'rburv tu the Lute, clri\'l' IllC not to 

extrcmilil' icaste' \'OU make 111l' do that I(ll- \\hich \\'l' Sh;llbc both sur!', And I 
pray God yow repent not in the place where 1 now write, the omission oethal 
counsaile which 1 gave yo\\', 

The manner of flnding the letters by which these and mall\' other secrns 
were discovered was decian:d by my Lord Cookc himself', viz, t hat Sir Ro\wrl 
Cotton having a casketl remil!cd unto his hands by the Eadc or Somcrsctt, 
and being sent for 011 the sodaine to come bcfon' the (:oullcc!L sent aWel\' 

secretiic that caskett thincking that he had bin sent for about that buisines; 
but afterwards finding it to be otherwise, Sir Thomas I\by and son1f' others 
were sent for the casken againc, but the parlie to whose hands it was !lOW come 

it was removed from the place [0 which Sir Robcn had sent it (lrS( bdike 
for better safcrie) refused to delivCT it, saying (hat it was a troublesome time 
and that he viOuld not bring himsdfin question bUl would dclivu- the caskett 
to the Lord ChiefeJusticc of England, and for that purpose went to my Lord 
Cooks chamber in the Temple, who being then at Pauls at scnrice, the part ye 
carryed the caskett to the Lord Zouche and he brought it presentlie to the Lord 
Cooke at Pauls, and there they went aside in a corner and perused some or 
the letters, 

There was a letter read of Overburyes wherein he challenged my Lord in 
thi::; 01' the like manner. Vow visited your woman, f'rized your head, sent 19 
promises for my libertie, 9 yeares love and secrets of all kinds have past betwixt 
us, my mother wishetl1 she might Iyc upon tbe boards by mc, and yow that 
have cause to love me, yea to dye far me to[o], suffer me to dye. r have wrotc 
the starie since wee came first together, how I have lost for your sake all the 
great ones in thc country, and how when yov .. , had wonne the love ofthat woman 
by my letter, and when I was against it, then yow made your vowe that1 should 
neither live in coun nor country; now to take an occasion to leave me for an 
unrespective language, this storie I will see scaled, and so I have provided that 
whether I live or die, your shame shall never dye. 

One Simcoke, a companion of VVestons, was sworne and examined, who 
confessed that he had hard VVeston oftcn say that he had private accesse to 

my Lord of So mer sett, and that he bad him looke well to Overbury, for irever 
he came out one of them must dye, and that he gave him gould diverse times. 

Here concerning the secrets of all natures that Overbury had hard passed 
betweenc the Earle of Somerset and him, Mr Altorl1Y said he would give a last 
or some of them, and the rest should be reserved for an other time, And thcn 
Lawrence Davys, onc of Sir Thomas Overburyes men was called, who said 
that he had secne Sir Thomas Overbury take out notes out of divers letters 
signed by Sir John Digby and Sir Thomas Edmonds, and then scale upp the 
letters againe and send them LO the Earlc when he was allhe Court. [A1arginal 
note: to this the Earle answered that he had commission from the King and 
that he apointed Overbury to do it for his owne ease,] The Ictterwas also spoken 
of that was taken upp by onc Adams and delivered to my Lord. This letter 
should have bin sent to Antwerpe presently after the Princes death, wherein 
was contained that now the chiefe branch was cult of ete; this letter being 
delivered unto the Earle he concealed it saying that some Purilane had cast 
it abroad, 

Then it was proved that there passed letters betwixt the Earle and Sir 
Thomas Overbury, wherein they used by nickenames which Mr Attorny called 
Jargo to expresse the names ofthe Lords of the Privie CouncclI, the King and 
Queene; the King was H .8, the Queelle Agripina, the Lord Arch bishop U nxius, 
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the Lord Treasurer \Volsey, the Lord Chancellor the lawyer, the Lord Privic 
Scale Dominickc Cle. 

A kncr (Jflhc Eark ofNorthamplon to the Earle of So mer sett was produced 
which beg"nnc thus: Swccte r ,orcl, the Councel! is agreed on both sids, etc. 
And in cunclusion, I shall hope to find better pen and incke here in this place 
where r write ere long, when your Lordship and my neece arc heere, then I 
have at this lime. This letter was written at Exeter howse, and under it was 
subscribed, I am a vvitn(:s to this bargainc, Francis Howard besids the Earle 
of Northamptons hand. 

In onc of\Nestons examinations h(: confessed that the Count(:sse had tolde 
him that the cause why they hated Sir Thomas Overbury was bycause he did 
pry so much into their slate that he would put them down(:. 

Sir Davy VVoods confession was read: having a suite to passe which was 
hindered by Overbury and that he might give .500 li to my Lord of So mer sett 
(the suite not being worth above 2000 li), upon which occasion he received 
disgraceful! words of Over bury: and hereupon being much moved the Count
esse sell t for him and offered him 1000 li to revenge her quarel and his owne, 
but bycause he could not be asured of his pardon but by her words, the buisines 
w(:nt not forward. 

It was proved to bc the Earlc of Northamprons advise that some occasion 
might be given whereby Sir Thomas Overbury should deserve to be put in the 
Tower. The Earle of So mer sett writt to the Lieutenant of the Tower in February 
last that the Lord ChiefeJustice had bin with him, and that he had understood 
by him that he should be shortly brought to his triall, and therefore he desicred 
the Lieutenant to let the Commissioners knowe that he hoped his Majestic 
would not take that course with him, considering that he had 3 kingdomes 
wherein Justice is exercised and that he had but fewe that were subjects of 
favour, of which nomber he hoped that he was not the least; and though he 
did not feare himsclfyct bycause art might inforce many things and his honor 
was more deere unto him then all the Vlrorld, which by this meanes would be 
called in question bycause he condescended to the imprisonment ofSirThomas 
Overbury; that therefore he might be "pared from the ordinarie course oftriall. 

The first removing of Sir 'Nilliam ''''aad was in question, how Sir Thomas 
Mounson told Sir Gervaise Helwish that he should be removed and that Sir 
Gcrvaisc should make meanes la the Lord Burgley to recommend him to the 
Baric of So mer sett, which he did, but the Lord Burgley refused it saying that 
he had not so much interest in him, whereupon he was advised to speake to 
the Earle of Shrewsbury or the Earle of Arundell; and so he did speake unto 
the Eark of Shrewsbury who did it, but withall Monson told him that he might 
give 2000 li and that il must be done secretly, bu t this \vas thought to be but 
a color, ror the malier was resolved upon before.' 

4 pp. Unsigned. Incomplete. Misc. XVII, 103. 

1099. \'\fILUM\{ TRUMBULL TO THE ARCHDUKES IN THEIR PRIVY 

COUNCIL 

[1616, April or May] He requests the arrcst ofChristofle Flavius, printer of 
the infamous libel against the King of England under the title of Isaaci Casauboni 
Corona Regia, and of Jehan van Onsc, as being the fittest witnesses to gIve 
information regarding the identity of the author. 

1 p. Signed coIl)'. French. Min. Il, lI4·. 
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1100. j OH;-'; .t\10RE TO \\'ll.LIAM TRUllH'LI 

1616, 1\1a1' 31 Ireclejunc 11. SalUrcL1\" noon. 'You ha\'(' 1\00\';l! ,he sl';lllcs 
a new pri\'ie seall for the continuance of xxs pCI' diem and ;>, power to t\1r 
Secretary to give you allowance ofextraord[inarics] \\'hrrciw hrr will \'eard" 
make you some allowance in that keind ... There is allso information prepared 
for Mr Attorn), to recover from Fishborn and Freeman the 300 li upon the 
in lerecpted bilks of exchange which shall Ix prosequ urcd effect \lai h· beea USe' 

the King: at Iv1r Secretarys instance hath g:iven it you." I will take the iirst 
opportunity to view :vir Yales's house. Greenwich. 

I p. XXXII, 69. 

1101. SIR DUDu::v CARLETON TO WILLlAM TRUM13ULL 

1616,june 1/11. Your lctterof 2/22 .May was brought to me by Grimes the 
merchant, and I received the others by the ordinary post. The Cautionary 
Towns were to be handed over yesterday by their two Governors to cenain 
deputies of the States General, and r presume this has been done. 'The Stales 
give half a monthes advance to the nC\;/ English regiment, and continue the 
[WO Governors companies at 200 heads ech, the rest at hundreths, \vhich 
exceed cs thc number of the other English companies formerly in lheyr pay. 
They are to be prescntly drawne owt of Flushing and the Brill and distributed 
into other garrisons.' Count lvlaurice went [0 Zecland two days ago to make 
his official entry into Flushing. He will proceed from there to Flanders and 
make a tour oflhe fortifications along the frontiers with Brabant and Gelders. 
I am expecting Sir Horace Vere from the Bri It this evening. He will stay in 
the Hague until he is sure of not being summoned to England this summer. 
Lord Lisle is meeting Count Maurice in Zeeland, otherwise he would come 
here too. Mr Littlcton and his friend have left for England via the Brill. I am 
very anxious to hear about my Lord Ambassador in Paris, for his health, like 
tha l of his secretary, has been affected by their rra vels through places infected 
by the plague, which in this part of the world has spread from W cscl to Rees 
and Emmerich. 

'\A/e have here a solomne Ambassage of ten of the Hans townes, Lubeck, 
Bremen, Hamburch, Rostock, Slraesond, \'Vismaer, Maegdenburch, 
Bronswick, Lunenburch and Grypswalt, who have ben these three weckes past 
in treatie with the States general touching theyr several quotas (as they call 
them) or contributions, which were resolved of in general before but not 
distributed until[ now; and though they have exercised theyr German ledi
ousnes at full yet arc they at last come to conclusion, the whole body of these 
townes being to contribute 174 against 100 of the purce of this State; and now 
they are uppon the question whether this shall be tempore belli oncly or 
continually', since this Stale maintains its army in time of peace and war. All 
are eager to conclude the proceedings for an alliance successfully, and it is 
thought that Danzig and other towns will emulate them, 'wherofsuch as envie 
the groth and increase of these free states arc very jealous, seeing them fasten 
togeLher and rowle like a snowball.' 

The Count of East Friesland has sent an envoy to request the continuance 
of [he garrison maintained by the States General for the last five years in 
Leerort, not far from Emden, lor a further three years. In view of the strategic 
importance of that fortified place to this county, their consent can be taken 
for granted. 

J am sending you the second volume of Puteanus's works. The third and 
fourth arc still in the press, but you shall receive copies as soon as they appear. 
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You mav be interested to know how these people here interpret the latest 
Spanish 'action in levying 4',000 \'\falloons or Burgundians on the pretext of 
sending them with Y(JUng Spinola to Italy, They think tbat since the King of 
Spain does not suffer from a lack of'soldiers in I tal y, the objective of such a 
militarv move must lie somewhere in these provinces, 

'Vve 'hearr: by the way of'eo/len that the Count of Bucquoys negotiation in 
Spainc is expresly 10 perswade the impatronising the countreys ofClcves and 
J uliers under the ti tk or sequestration in the Emperors name, which he doth 
warrant will no way endanger the breach of the truce with these countreys 
because they have hcre no quarrel to the EmperoL But Count Maurice sayth 
he shall be as scncible ofa blow on the head under a high-duel1 felt as under 
a Spanish mol1tero,' Unless there is more prudence exercised in your quarters, 
a resumption of hostilities cannot be discounted. Hagh. 

P,S, I {(Jund Pulcanus's book to be lOO big to be sent by the ordinary post, 
and so ] v/ill find other means to dispatch iL You will remember my request 
from Venice on behalf or my landlords, the Scalas, who are in debt to the 
Ximenes of Antwerp. \'Ve would be obliged if you could persuade the latter 
to accept the proposals of the Scabs, which arc intended to make it possible 
for them to satisily thcif creditors. 

5 pp, f-lolograjik XV, 86 and 87, 

1102, DE GUERETlN TO VVILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616,.1 une [ 1 I] I I. Our Am bassador [Edmondes) is well, and is orthe opinion 
that there is li ttle to fear in Germany or elsewhere from the schemes of the entire 
I-louse of Austria. According to the latest news from Italy, the only funds which 
the Spaniards have there, despite all their noise and bustle, is the contract for 
500,000 ccus which they have signed with the Genoese-lOO,OOO for 'Spain 
itself, 100,000 for Italy, 100,000 to assist Ferdinand ofGraz in his war against 
the Venetians, and 200,000 for the Low Countries. The Governor of Milan 
has sent a little money to Colonels Maclroucy and Attaint, to reinforce their 
regiments; and his main ambition is to make himself indispensable to any 
sCltlement between the Signory of Venice and Ferdinand ofGraz, There was 
no sign of military movements by the latter on 29 April. 

I n the meantime, those where you are have good reason to call into question 
the stability of our peace, which makes us also doubt it the marc, because of 
the hostile attitude of many people towards it- The Ediet was confirmed in its 
entirety last Tuesday, the 7th, but not without difficulty on the part ofthosc 
members of the Parlemenl who favour the success of the enemies of this 
Slate, Paris. 

It pp. French. XXVI, 23. 

l103. ISAAc VVAKE TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616,J une 3/13, Because ormy attendance on Sir Henry Wotton I have had 
little leisure to write to you, 'His errand here was onely to visite the Duke or 
Savoy in transitu, and to take his commandements with him [0 the place of his 
residence. That which he treated by the way with the Count Palatine was the 
drawing this Prince into the Union of the Princes of Germany, and when he 
arrivcth at Venice he hath charge to move that State to enter likewise into the 
confederation. He was receaved here with that excesse orcourtoisie wherewith 
this Prince doth use to oppresse all such as come unto him from his Majestic, 
and from his first entry into Piemont he was defrayed by the Duke, and at his 
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dcparturr presented with a jcwd worth ]500 cn)\\r1S b('sidcs rinli'cscal1lCIlri 
and pro\'isions ofvicruals to servC' him untill his ;,rr:\';\I;lt \'cnicc. haYlllg thl' 

Dukes barges to transport him dO\\'t1C the Po,' He had no commission, hown,(,1", 
to intervcne in an\' matler affecting the relations hctwccn Savoy and Spain, 

Monsieur de Bethune is here and has alrcad\' taken thc first stcp towards 
trying to crrecl a general accommodation ofconilicting inlerests ill Italv. 'The 
summe of his first propositioll hur was to pcrswadc the Duke of S;:wov no! 
to presse the disarmi ng of the Spanyards ill the Slate of 1\1 i la n, bu t (0 con ten t 
himselfc with the assurance of the french Kini2; th,H he should ITCCa\T 110 

prejudice by those forces which, he sayde, were k('pt on loot oncl)' for the 
occasion of the presen I war bet wix! the Velletians and the A ust riilci, il nd COl! Id 
not be dismissed with the reputation of Spaine untill those (roubles were 
quieted. With this proposition the Duke of Savoy was much scandalised, as 
being directly contrary to the Treaty of Asti, for the exccution whereof dlC' 
honor of the French is so much ingaged.' There are other reasons for his 
opposition to the French proposal. 'He cannot be secure as long as that army 
is on foot, in regard of (hat ill talent which the Spanyards ha\'e discovered 
against him by having practised against his person and sLate very dangerously 
since the conclusion of the peace. Besides he neither can nor will abandon the 
Venetians in this their necessity by giving way to the forces of Spaine lO 

injealouse and intimidate them \vho shcwcd themselfcs favorable unto him in 
his late occasions,' For his part, therefore, the Duke insists that the capitulations 
of the Treaty of Asti be strictly observed by Spain. I t is la solve this intricate 
question that Marshal d'Esdiguieres has been sem for. It is felt that Savoy and 
Venice will benefit from his mediation. 

Lord Dingwcl is here with us, 'who his Majestie hath bestowed uppon the 
Venetians to serve them in their present occasions, and if they give him so good 
cntertainemcnt as he expecteth and deserveth, his Majestic will make good 
wha tsocvcr the sayde Lord Dingwel shat undertake.' Turin. 

2k pp. Holograph. XLlIl, l3. 

1104-, HENRY BILDERBECK TO \VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616,.J une [3/] 13. I havc been assured that the house at Rid berg has now 
a Spanish garrison, but I am convinced that those who were there before were 
in the pay of the Spaniards, There is a report that Count Henry van den Berg 
has failed in his attempt to seize the fortress of Lipperode belonging to the 
Comte de la Lippe, 

At Lauingen, in the Duchy ofNeuburg, Mass is being sung in the principal 
church, The Emperor has ordered the executors of the late Duke ofNeuburg's 
will not to interfere with the present Duke's reforms which he proposes to 
introduce even in the churches of his two brothers, who arc seeking help 
everywhere. The Elector of Saxony has rejected their appeal, although they 
arc of the same confession as the Elector Palatine and other Calvinists, since 
he does not wish to offend the Emperor. As someone said: if these people show 
such indifference towards their fellow Lutherans in North Germany, what can 
the Calvinists expect of them? ' 

Your man Valentine has so ingratiated himself with the wife of Fla[vius] 
that he has found out from a letter she received from her husband that the latter 
is in Namur and staying a Lenseigrze du Renardt. Valentine has since gone to LInt 
town, Cologne. 

2 pp. Holograph. French, Seal. IX, 123. 
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1105. J EA N TII YMON TO \NI LLl AM TR UM BL! LL 

1616, JUlle [4/] 14. I have this moment received a lener from I\1r \'Vitbcr's 
bwyc:r at Boislcduc, which is full of complaints about [he magistracy of that 
place. Ht: suggests that it would be a good thing to spea~ with l~e President 
or Burgomaster of Boislcduc, who is in this town, so that IIistructJons may be 
issued [0 convey vou to the Archduke at l\1ariemont, to WhOIll you Illay voice 
your grievance; a'bout the denial or unwarranted protraction of justice and the 
~usp;nsion of their own sentences by the magistrates, which they are neither 
qualified nor au thorised to do. If you come this way, we can discuss it at greater 
length. 

~ p. French. XXXVIII, 32. 

1106. SIR RAf-PH W1NWOOD TO \VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616,June 5. r ha,,!: been given instructions by his Majesty that you are to 
prosecute your action against Flavius and Puteanus, so that it may be fully 
realised that he can receive no adequate satisfaction except by the exemplary 
punishment of those two malefactors. 'So farr yt ys that the Apologye which 
Puteanus hath published dothe not cleare him from the fact whereof he ys 
charged, that yt doth condemne him 10 have a guyltye conscience and an 
cxulcerat mynd agaynst hys Majesty; for besydes that he doth wrongfully and 
falsIy tax 1'011, bys Majestys mynisler, who only with zeale to your maysters 
service have performed that ducty which did become you, he doth immodestly 
rayle upon the religion which hys Majesty doth profess and wheroI' he ys 
protector' ... and in the whole discourse doth not vouchcsaI'e to bestow one word 
of honor or commendation upon him. YI' hys Majesty had any purpose to 
quarrel! with a pedanticall companion, he had cause sufficient of oflence 
agaynst him in the booke he hath printed agaynst Casaubon wherein he hath 
g'iven such licence to hys pel1l1 that he forgetts both civil! modes lye and that 
due ['especl which he ought to beare to a greate monarche ... I cannot easily 
bcleeve that your Princes will doe any justice upon him. And yet you shall know 
that though their Agent hath caried him sclfe with that indiscretion, as in my 
former J advertised, yet suche was hys Majestys pleasure that the sergents were 
convented before the Lords and commiuedlo prison. The Agent likewyse was 
b('Jore .the Lords .anD .2DmoD.;s:JN'-d hCl'ea,t;t"'T ~o cart' him sell::: man,,' cCTTrperariy 
and not to in trude to hynder the execu tion of justice.' 

Sir Thomas Parry died recently, and the King has appointed a Mr Deckham 
to be Chancellor of the Duchy in his place. Greenwich. 

3~ pp. Holograph. XLVII, 125. 

1107. COMMENDAMS 

1616,J une 6. Extract from the Privy Council minutes ofa meeting convened 
to discuss the King's right to authorise commendams, and other exercises of 
his prerogative powers. The original text is printed in Ads oJ the PriV)' Council 
1615-16, pp, 595-609, and a summary is given in Cal.S.P.Dom.16lJ-18, p. 37L 

IS pp. COPJI. Endorsed: 6 of June 1616. A relation of what passed before his 
Majesty with theJudges in the case ofa Commendam. Whitehall. Mise. 
XXXVI, 32. 

1108. FH.ANCIS COTTINGTON TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

16]6, June 6, O.S. The Count of Bucquoy is almost ready to return to 
Brussels. He has been treated with special consideration here, and he will bring 
instructions to SpinoIa concerning his proceedings in Cleves. 
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Sir Griffin lvlarkham is claiming a substantial reward from this lOll 11 I r'y for 
being instrumental in convening the Duke of Neuburg to Catholicism. The 
Pope has partially recognise-d this service in a !cner to the King of Spain. Sir 
Griffin would like to have a regiment bestowed on him. I am SUIT that he will 
not get onc, but he is already referring to himself as Colonel. 

\Ve arc expecting Lord Ros on a special mission to congratulate the King 
on his children's marriages. I have given official notification orit, andjudging 
by the general satisfaction, he will be well enrertained. 

Companies of soldiers arc being dispatched daily to I taly. There is still some 
indignation with the Duke of Savoy , and the Queen of France's offer 10 nwdialc 
between Savoy and Spain is treated as bei!lg of no practical value. There 
is little also to suggest that the differences between Veil ice and Archduke 
Ferdinand have moderated in tone. IVfadrid. 

It pp. HoLograph. XXI, 56, 

I J09. \,yOLRAD DE PLESSEN TO VVILLlAM TR()MRIJLL 

1616,June 6, O.S. The Elector Palatine has been making a short tour of the 
Upper Palatinate after leaving Anspach, 

I do not think it desirable to speak to the Archdukes or [heir ministers about 
the Nuncio, In itself, the matter is oflittle importance, but if the Nuncio's zeal 
or rashness had upset things in Brisich, that would have reRected on the Elector 
Palatine's reputation; nor could it have been remedied without some expense 
and employment of fOl'cc, which might have led to further misunderstandings. 
It is likely that Marq uis Spinola will keep his promise, Brisich being entirely 
separated from the rest of the Duchy ofJuliers. As for the Elector's fiefs in the 
Duchy which devolved on him at the death of the last Duke, I consider that 
it \vo~ld be useful to hear what they have to say in Brussels. If it is alleged 
that everything depends on the Emperor, that all has been done by his commis
sion, and that the matter should be referred to him and not to the Archdukes 
or the King of Spain, it does not matter. Their answer will enlighten us and 
enable us to pursue the business, which is important nor only to the Elector 
but to the King of England who is interested in defending the rights of the 
Elector, as he has openly professed. I am sure that, bearing this in mind, the 
Archduke's ministers will testify in their answers to the respect they bear His 
Majesty. 

I t is certain that the two brothers [Archdukes Albert and Maximilian] have 
written to the King of Spain about the Bohemian Crown and succession, 
requesting him to withdraw his claims to them, and advising him that such 
claims would lead to the destruction ofthe House of Austria and of the Catholic 
religion in Germany, It is to be hoped that the Council of Spain will not budge 
from those claims or, at least, that they will proceed in the matter with their 
habitual lethargy, and that the Spanish King will defer his answer as long as 
possible. Archduke Maximilian is showing great zealousness in the business, 
and the Emperor is following his example, for he has already begun to canvass 
personally many Bohemian nobles in favour of Archduke F'erdinand ofGraz, 
who has been left a widower by the death of his wife, the Duke of Bavaria's 
sister. There are a number of discreet observers who surmise that the Empress 
too is encouraging the Emperor, in the bope that if the lattcr should die (few 
Austrian Princes, in fact, live beyond 60 which is the Emperor's age) she mighl 
marry Archduke Ferdinand, The Capuchins also, who arc the darlings and 
confessors of the Emperor, arc playing their part in all this. The Crown of 
Bohemia is regarded as the ladder by which one climbs to the Imperial throne. 
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The Ecclesiastical Electors are working assiduously in this task of promoting 
Ferdinand to the Roman Crown, so as to avoid an interregnum whose conse
quences they appear to dread very much. 

The King of Spain and his Council are taking the aflairs of Juliers very 
seriously and hope to extract some gain from it since the Emperor is lendil~g 
t1wm his name and authority. They have invested themselves wIth these In 
their dealings with the States' General, on the one hand, to shmv that they are 
not violating the Truce; and, on the other hand, in their relations with the 
inhabitants of the disputed territories, who n:tain much respect for the name, 
commands and seals of the Emperor. As to the sequestration of Juliers, the 
Duke of Kcuburg and the Elector of Cologne have refused to hear of it up to 
now; but the former may have LO submit in the end to the Emperor's order, 
especially ifhe is permittecllo keep the revenues. Colonel Schomberg arrived 
here last night. 

2~ pp. French. XXXVI, 8. 

1110. ANDR£ PAUL TO W1LLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, June 7, O.S. After visiting the Upper Palatinate His Highness [the 
Elector Palatine] called on the M arquis de Culenbach, brother of Onsbach, 
and thc Duke ofSaxe-Coburg, who is sympathetic towards the common cause 
and by whose means wc hope to win over the Elector of his House. The Imperial 
towns of Upper Germany (most of them members of the Union) have met in 
Ulm. The Catholic League is also meeting next month at Bobpart which lies 
within the jurisdiction of the Bishop of Treves on the banks of the Rhine. 

There is little news from the Imperial Court at Prague. By a mandatum paenale 
the Emperor has lately ordered the executors of the will of the late Duke of 
Neuburg not Lo prosecute their charges against the present Duke, and to appear 
within six weeks at Prague or wherever the Court may be, to plead their case 
if they have anything against him. As you know, the executors are the Count 
Palatine George Gustavus, the Landgravc of Hesse-Darmstadt and the Mar
quis of Baden. All this serves to show the partiality of that Court towards the 
Papists. 

We hear from Switzerland that the confederation between Venice and the 
cantons of Zurich and Bern is being increasingly held up by the difficulties 
about the passage through the Grisons, where the adherents of Spain have 
appointed as Landrichter or chief magistrate a certain Lucius de Monte, who 
is strongly pro-Spanish. The conduct of the French ministers there is also of 
considerable assistance to Spain and her interests, contrary to what the late 
King of France had in mind. The Duke of Savoy is raising men near Geneva, 
and has asked the Bernese to refuse passage to those who wish to serve the 
Governor of Milan. We are told that the English Ambassador is working hard 
to bring about an agreement between the Duke and the Bernese. 

It is rumoured that, by order of his superiors, Count Henry van den Bergen 
is standing by to besiege the town of Br em en, which would permit the Spaniards 
to cut the road along which the Hanseatic Towns could send assistance to the 
Stales General. The confederation between the United Provinces and the 
Hanseatic Towns is not quite complete because of the problems involved in 
determining the contributions for which the latter would. be liable in time of 
war. 'Ve are worried by the religious controversy in the Netherlands which 
is becoming more acute; so far our attempts to moderateithavefailed. Monsieur 
de Brederode went to Cassel a week ago to arrange a marriage between Prince 
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Henry of !\Jassau and the ddest daughter of Landgra\'c l\lauricC'. Colond 
Schomberg returned twO days ago well satisfied \\'1111 his mission to Englalld. 

2 pp. French. Signed: Pontreill. XXX\', 21. 

IIIl. EDWARD \VALD£GRAVE TO \'VILLIAM TR\lMBl·1.1 

[1616,Julle 7] I have returned to you with some additions the letters which 
Y'ou seni me directed (0 Monsieur Schonbcrg. 'Somerset and his Lady remain 
still condemned persons in the Tower. It is thought they will not di, but be 
confined to perpetual! imprisonment.' 

~ p. Endorsed: 7 of June 1616. XLVI, 15. 

1112. JEAN LIBIGNY TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616,june 11/21. To forestall slanders, I must tell you of the present state 
oftlle quarrel with our priests ofXanten. In 1610 and 1612, the Estates of 
Clevcs and the Mark granted the Princes a contribution. The Estates, acting 
with the Councillors of Cl eves, apportioned the contribution between the two 
orders, that is the nobility and the towns, and also rated the clergy, according 
to the ancient procedures and assessments. They likewise appointed a Receiver. 
The Estates, and even the clergy of the Mark, have long performed their duties 
in this matter, but when the clergy of this country were summoned, as they 
often were, to pay their quota which was still outstanding, they resorted to all 
kinds of protests addressed to the two Princes of Brandenburg and Neuburg 
but particularly to His Electoral Highness ofBrandenburg. After eight months 
of non-compliance, their disobedience forced us to adopt the expedient 
employed in such cases by the former Dukes and -by the Elector of Cologne 
and other Bishops even towards their clergy; that is, to distrain upon the goods 
and chattels of those who were the Prince's subjects in our district. But when 
the Receiver was given ten soldiers for that purpose, the clergy ofXanten, being 
t he principal chapter of this Duchy, instead of behaving rationally in the matter, 
appealed to the Spaniards. They called in sixty of their soldiers and set them on 
the peasants and other inhabitants, whom they arc now oppressing, mal treating 
and pillaging with the intention of impeding the attachment. What is most 
humiliating is that the Spaniards have invaded the districts of His Highness 
and the States General. To bring about their withdrawal, two of the States 
General's horse companies have been quartered amongst the farms of the 
priests near Xanten, in the Spaniards' district. But there are signs that the 
situation could develop into something more combustible. His Highness has 
authorised his subjects who have come here to voice their grievances to keep 
back the fee-farms and rents of the priests for the future and the past (if there 
are any left) until all the damage caused by the priests has been repaired. The 
Councillors of Cleves and some of the clergy are coming and going in their 
search for some form ofsettlemenL The clergy have always claimed that they 
should be treated as a Third Estate and convened like the other two orders 
who, however, oppose any alteration in the laws and customs of the country. 
Since the clergy have always found support amongst those whoare for Neuburg, 
it has been impossible to get the better of them. Now there is an opportunity 
to bring them to reason and to the observance of custom. Beyond this, there 
is no desire to molest or pester them, but to allow them lo enjoy their benefices, 
goods, churches and rights as before. The Spaniards are threatening to quarter 
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thcmsr/v('s around Clcves. If this should happen, I believe that wc would not 
lack assislanre. Ckves. 

I ~ pp. French. XXVI11, 38. 

113. KING JAMES I TO ARCHDUKE ALBERT 

161 (j) June 12. Certain ficfs in.J uliers belonging to the Elector Palatine have 
been detained from him on aeCOUI1l of the recent wars. The Archduke is 
rcquc:sled, as the States Gc:nc:ral have been, lo assist in restoring to the Elector 
the ancient rights of his family to these territories. Greenouche. 

I p. CO/1)" French. !vlisc. VII, 155. 

1114-. SIR DUDLEY CARLETON TO VV!LLlAM TRUMBCLL 

16 J 6,.J unc: 12/22. I cannot answer your letter of 31 May as I would like to, 
because of the absence o fI-I is Excellency, and the impossibility, for the moment, 
of obtaining that order from him whieh you desire. But I have spoken of your 
business with the English officers inJuliers, who have come here to meet their 
Colonel, Sir Horace Vere, andlhey will further it to the best of their ability. 
If the person in question is found he will be brought here on some pretext or 
other, where we can deal with him. 

Wc are expecting Lord Lisle from Zeeland, who is coming to settle his son 
in the new regiment. 'You will have heard of the mutinies at Flushing and the 
Brill, whieh were soone pacified with giving the soldiers contentment in monie 
for the a pparell which was due unto them. Those of Flushing had 1100 li sterling 
and the Brill 650 li, and so both places were rend red .' 

The deputies of the Hanse towns have left after scaling an alliance with this 
State, which was celebrated with a 'drinking feast'. We hear that Count Henry 
van den Berg has recrossed the Rhine, and that there has been a concentration 
of Spanish troops around Berg. But they feel here that there is no danger of 
any attack as long as the situation in Iraly remains uncertain. 

The rumour is flying about that Sir Thomas Edmondes has died in 
Paris. Hagh. 

2 pp. Holograph. XV, 88. 

1115. JEAN LIBIGNY TO \rVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616,Junc 12/22. I agree with you about the Burgundian levies, that their 
primary purpose is to enforce the decrees of the Imperial Court. Long exper
ience has made liS suspect the fresh attempts now being undertaken by the 
ambassadors of Spain and Brussels to elIect a settlement in France. Arms have 
been conveyed to Trcves to equip 17 to 18,000 men, who arc to be placed under 
the command of the Comte de Vaudemont, to serve the Catholic League, no 
dOll bt. Here the animosity of our enemies is much in evidence: all the companies 
reinforced, Di.isseldorffortificd with all expedition, and sermons prohibited in 
the country ofJuliers, or prevented for the most part. In the end the same 
restriction will be applied to those of the Catholic religion, for the States General 
will no doubt judge that to be necessary. We shall see whether the Governor 
of'vVesel will keep his promise to hun t Oll t those blackguards in his garrison 
who broke open the door of the main church during the night, defecated in 
the pulpit and tied a dead cat to its canopy. There is much talk of tents being 
sewn in haste in Brussels, and of powder being packed at Liege by Spinola's 
order. 
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Here we arc in the middle of a disputc with the clug" of this ('oullIry of 
Clevcs, those of the COulltry of the \Llrck ha\'ing paid their quota of the 
contribution granted by the Estales of this province and assessed by them, 
irrespective of religion, on the nobility, towns and clergy. To :woid it the 
Chapter ofXanten let the Spaniards into our district, and tillS resulted in the 
quanering of two of the States Gelleral's horse companies on the clergy' s Llrms 
near Xanten in the Spaniards' zone. I will let you know what happellcd at 
the time of the abortive action undenakcn by the Count of Ritberg against 
Lipperode, the fortress of the county of Lip pe, which is very near to Lippcstad. 
It is said that Count Henry of Bergh has reached Lippcslad Cl(the same time. 

You do not refer in your letter to the subject that is constantly in people's 
mouths here, that the Archdukes have resigned, or would like to resign, their 
government. VVe have heard something about the execution of the Countess 
of Somerset and the capital crimes with which her husband is charged. You 
have probably been informed that the Emperor has annulled the N euburg will, 
and that four houses at Mulheim have been demolished. Our Councillors of 
Dlisseldorf have been summoned by the Imperial Chamber of Spires for the 
resumption or the lawsuit concerning Mulheim. Clevcs. 

3 pp. French. XXVIII, 40. 

1116. DE GUERETIN TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616,June [13/] 23. The Edict of peace has been confirmed by the Pariement, 
the Cour des Aides and the Chambre des Comptes, but it has not yet been 
printed. The Prince of Condc makes his entry tomorrow into Bourges, the 
capital of Berry, and will then come on to Paris. He has been strongly pressed 
to make his way here and many matters have been deferred until he arrives. 
Meanwhile there is talk of significant ministerial changes. Yesterday the ques
tion of the government ofPicardy was seltled. The Duke ofLongueville remains 
Governor, with the Duc de IvI.ontbazon as his Lieutenant-General; the latter 
also takes over the charge of the citadel and town of Amiens. Marshal d'Ancre 
retains the post he had in Normandy as onc of the King's two Lieutenants
General, with his residence at Rouen, the capital and seat of the Parlement. 

Many people have decided to enter the service of the Duke of Savoy against 
the Governor of .Milan, since there is every likelihood that trouble will erupt 
in those pans this year. I believe that should the Reiters stay in France, they 
will also take sides with the Duke. The Comte de Lippe is recovering well, and 
the Baron d'Oye is also here. Both of them may well follow suit, since there 
is a great demand for their services. Vve are expecting Lord Hayes. Paris. 

I p. French. Seals. XXVI, 24. 

1117. DANIEL BUWINCKHAUSEN TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616,j une 13. There is talk of a renewal of the war between Spain and Savoy. 
My brother has gone with His Highness [the Duke orWurtemberg] to meet 
the Elecror Palatine and the Marquis of Durlach who have come to discuss 
matters with the Marquis of Anspach. Stuttgart. 

~ p. Holograph. French. XII, 92. 

1113. ANDRE PAUL TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616,june 13. His Highness [the Elector Palatine] returned yesterday. On 
his way home he visited the baths at Goppingen, an Imperial town in Swabia, 
where he met the Marquis of Anspach, the Duke or Wlirtemberg and the 
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Marquis of Baden, with whom he discussed the present course of evems. 
Prince Christian of Anhalt arrived here with His Highness. The Prince of 
Brallcknburg, who is engaged to Princess Charlotte of this House, has told us 
that he would lib: the marriage to take place next month, but it is most likely 
10 be post poned until SeptembeL Heidelberg. 

~ p. French. Seat. XXXV, 22. 

1119. THOMAS LOCKE TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616,June 13. In my last letter I was deceived about 'the catastrophe' and 
so were many others. 'I will hereafter hold with the Irish that never thincke 
a man dead untill his head be off. .. There is a commission granted to the Lord 
Archbishop, etc, to inquier about the buisines of the premunire, wherofI have 
scribled a copie. The matter was about the sale ofjewells by the said Glanvile 
unto a gent for which there was ajudgment acknowledged before thejewells 
were delivered, and then the gent finding fault with his bargaine bycause the 
jewel! would not sell for so much as he had acknowledged the judgment, the 
other looke the advantage of his judgment; and so the matter being brought 
into the Chancerie and Glanvile committed for not performing a decree made 
there, he was released by a Habeas corpus out of the Kings Bench and after 
the terme committed againe to a messenger by the Lord Chancellor, ete. This 
was the grownd of the buisines.' 

You have no doubt heard how the King and Prince were· entertained last 
Saturday by the New Company, and how the latter 'gave the King a basin 
of 1000 marks and the rest in gold to make it 1000 li; and the Prince 500 li; 
and how the King knighted the Alderman, promised all furtherance to the 
buisines and granted that the dyed clothes should be carried out custome fi-ee, 
and the white shalbe charged so much the more to the incouragement of the 
companie to do all. It is said that the Prince shalbe created the next moneth 
by writt, and his officers established. Sir Waiter Raleigh now seweth for his 
pardon, urging that otherwise he can not pedorme his voiage bycause men will 
not repose trust in a condemned man. Upon the broaching of this suite the 
Lord Chancellor said there was lOo much or too little don for him. The Lord 
Hayes is not yet gone. Mr Attorny was sworne of the Council! upon Sonday 
last. Some say it is an in troduction to grea ler honoL SirJohn Dacam is possessed 
of Sir Thomas Parries place.' 

I p. HolograjJh. XXIX, 95. 

1120. LORD DACRE TO WILLIAM TRuMBULL 

[1616J June 13. It is some time since I heard from you or my son and 'it 
rnaketh me to fcare eyther that my sonne ys sicke or that he hath left yow.' 
I know that you have many matters to attend to, but 'for my sonne I know 
not cause but idleness which I feare the chaunge of ayre wyll never alter in 
hym'. I am leaving my house in Sussex [Hurstmonceaux]' but you and my 
son may send your letters to Mr Johnson in Fleet Street, from where they will 
be conveyed safely to me. London. 

* p. Holograph. Seal. Endorsed: 13 of June, 1615. XXI, 113. 

1121. THOMAS ALBERY TO VVILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1616,.J une H. Since the adoption of the newe Lord Keeper, I heare nothing 
but the Lord Hayes his expedition to France to congratulate. His traine is 
greate, for he hathe 3 hoyes from London dispached with his baggage. And 
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the Advenferwith the CWIlI', two of the Kings ships, allrncl him at Do\'CL \"'wre
Sir Francis Howard (who is Admiral of 1he narrm\'[' scacs) rcllelh nw he 
expecteth his Lordship on 1\lundayc next to transpon him to Diepc.' I am not 
certain whether I shall go with him, but I hope to 00 so. 

I wrote lO you some three months ago and sent the lcuer withJohn (le' \\'oift' 
whom I despatched to Berghen. I do not know how matter::; <Ire prucecding 
with but he is lodged at resf11 de Brabanl. \Vestmins!rr. 

I p. Endorsed: from Mr Thomas Locke [sicJ. XXIX, 94-. 

1122. JOHN COR HAM TO \Vll.LiAM TRUMllCLL 

16lG,june [15/] 25, N.S. I gather from a ktter written by Viscount Lisle 
thal he intends lo arrive here shonly and proceed to the Spa. He has also written 
to the Countess of Pembroke there. 'I understand that upon his comming over 
he should have the garter sent hym and is to be installed at his rctome. This 
clay sevenighl was the great feast in London wher King and Prince, counsel, 
nobiiitie, Lord Meior and Aldermen wear enlertayned by the new company. 
The repon is that the King and Prince had each of them gyven by the new 
company a bason and yeoer of gold.' Antwcrpc. 

* p. XX, 57. 

1123. JOHN DrCKENsON TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

16l6,j une 16. I am sending this letter by Mr Monger. 'Things run on here, 
touching the maine drift, in the same course as before, and I sce no iykelyhoodc 
that the sailes shalbe tourned. Vlissing and the Brid are falnc into the handes 
of the olde maistres. 1 nede not tel yow of what importance the former is, and 
I am sorie I cannot tcl yow that the money, which the redemption costs, beares 
some consyderable proportion for the helping of our wants, Wc may thinke 
of a Parlement when the Pope thinkes of calling a counce!. \Ve say my Lord 
ChiefeJustice Cooke's credit with the King is in the wane; and I suppose Sir 
Thomas Edmonds wondres that twoe new counsellors are made of whom the 
onc is his junior in service, the other never served abroade (though he hath 
a good tongue at home) and himsclfe senior la both in matter of promise.' 

1 p. Holograph. XXII, 83. 

1124. THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY TO WILLlAM TRUMllULL 

1616, June 17. Pressure of aflairs has hitherto prevented me from replying 
lo your many letters. I am satisfied in my mind that Corona Regia 'was patched 
in the Archdukes countries. And I am verely of opinion that it was digested 
by the pen ofPuteanus howsoever hee make declarations and protestations to 
the contrary. But r cannot bee remooved from that conceit that Barkley was 
a suggester of the greatest part of the matter, which peradventure might bee 
helped with a symbole oftheJesuites at Lovayne. When the booke Philopaler* 
was putt out more then twenty yeeres since, Parsons offered the matter and 
Creswell brought the stile, and perhaps some other jesuite might aller a few 
wordes, and thereupon both Parsons and Creswdl did thinke themselves safe 
when Parsons for his parte and Creswell for his part did protest that they were 
not the authours of that booke.' 

* The book was Eli;:abethae Angliae Reginae haeresi,." Calvinianam pro/mgnantis saevissimum in Catlw/ieas 

sui regn; Ediclum ... Cum responsione by Andrcas Philopater (J 592). Philopatcr was the pseudonym 
used by Parsons. 
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The dissatisfaction felt with the Archdukes' attitude in this matter should 
not surprise anyone who remembers, as I do, how they prevaricated over the 
q ueslion of those persons im plicated in the Gunpowder Plot, and how attached 
they are to Rome and theJesuits. Neither should it be forgotten that the clergy 
in Catholic countries wield great power in the world of books. His Majesty 
received a timely reminder of their influence last yeal' when a similar case 
happendcd in Poland, and the King of that country found himself impotent 
to do anything more than make empty promises to His Majesty. 

r have little to say in favour of Sir Griffin Markham and Toby Matthews. 
'I do not forgett the businesse of Markham lo reduce the Duke of Newburg 
to the Church of Rome, which Prince, as I now heare, doth much distaste him 
for his insolen t bragging of the grea t services he hath done him. And for Toby, 
I know of old his skofling at all men, his deriding his owne father who in nothing 
is so unhappy as that hee hath such a sonne, and his company with George 
Gage from whom for these many yeeres hee hath not bene severed. Hee hath 
lately written LO Mr Atturncy generall that hee \vould be a meanes for his 
rCLUrne in to England for tbe space of six monerhs which I neither allow nor 
withstand, albeit in a letter unto meehee hath made shewofsome service which 
hee will do to his Majesty, whereof I belceve never a worde.' 

If the printer who was released from Newgate some time ago does not come 
to you, it will be entirely his own fault. 

I sec that you already know that Mr Worthington is now in the Gatehouse 
where his brother Lawrence, the Jesuit, is also confined. Worthington was 
seized at Dover and because of his refusal to take the oath of allegiance, he 
was sent up to London by the Lord Warden, and committed to thc Gatehouse 
by me. Neither I nor any other Lord of the Council can release him since he 
has refused the oath. 'Hee hath bene a common goer backward and forward 
these five or soe yeeres by venue of a pass made long agoe and expired, and 
is held in Lancashire to bee a dangerous man trafiking for his countrymen both 
in England and the partes beyond the seas. I have long had a memorial! 
of him whiche I do now the more fasten on, because his unklc old Doctor 
Wonhington, sometimes President of the English College at Doway, after 
his dismissing thence and his traveIl to Rome where the Pope made him a 
Monsignor and Protonotary Apostolicke to please the doting foole with a bable, 
hath dared to returne into England where yet hee lurketh.' 

I would advise you not to come back to this country unless you have the 
means to maintain yourself during a possible period of enforced idleness.'It 
is no safety for a man to purl himselfe out of one imployment until! hee bee 
ready to steppe into a better.' Perhaps you are not conversant with the state 
of affairs here, 'which according to the variety of Princes Courts are frequently 
subject to mutability.' In any case, following upon a recent act of kindness on 
his part, the King may expect you to continue in your present post. 

Ca plain J ames Blount has been with me, bu t I will leave him to relate to 
you what happened here. I shall certainly do M1' Withers, who brought me 
your letter, all the good I can. 

'I know not what your neweS bee concerning a mariage with the second 
daughter of Spaine, for the treaty is not yet broken of touching the daughter 
of France. The L. Hay within few daies is going in embassage unto Paris, to 
congratulate the mariage of that kinge and the peace lately concluded, and 
sOInethinge hee hath in his commission to act concerning a mariage: but what 
will bee the yssue or conclusion future times must demonstrate. I thinke that 
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from thence hee passed! unto Heidlcberg to settle some difTcrence which is 
tately growne betweenc the Princc and Princcsse about their prceedcnn·e.' 
Lambith. 

:) pp. I, 24. 

1125. VVOLRAD DE PLESSEN TO 'vVII.L!AM TRlIMBl·LL 

1616, June 19 O.S. I will allend carefully to what you require nw to do 
regarding the primer C.F'. (Christopher Flavius]. The matter of the Elector 
Palatine's fiefs is not urgent and can be left to your convenience. 1 assume that 
the Count of Bucquoy, ifhe is back, has transmitted the answer of the King 
of Spain to the proposals made by the Emperor to Archduke Alberl through 
the Count of Zollern concerning the maintenance of 24,000 to 29,000 troops 
to be employed against the States General and the United Princes. The 
Emperor has himsclfoffered to contribute a good sum of money , provided the 
rest is paid by the Spanish King and Archduke Albert. 

\Ve have learnt from Prague that upon representations made by IVlarquis 
Spinola and Count Henry de Berghe that it was imperative to place a garrison 
of at least 200 men in the Imperial town of Dortmund, as being a safe and 
suitable passage for future operations, the Emperor aglTed to it but 011 the 
condition that the Marquis bound himself in writing to withdraw the garrison 
whenever he [the Emperor] requested it. Our neighbour ofMayence has sent 
Monsieur Effern and the Jesuit Zieg!er to Brussels lately. The latter is his 
confessor and a former scholar ortbe College ofSupiel1ce in this town, who ran 
away and renounced his religion after having made a chambermaid pregnant. 

I p. French. XXXVI, 9. 

1126. LIONEL WAKE TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616,j llne [19/] 29. Wednesday night. Lord Lisle arrived here this evening, 
and I am writing on his instructions to let you know that he intends to leave 
for England on Friday morning. I t seems to me that he is very desirous of seeing 
you. If you have the time, I think you would do well to come here, or at least 
send your excuses in writing. 'l\1y Lord weareth the Georg and the garter which 
is a signe that he shalbe presently instaled so soone as he cometh into England.' 

I p. Holograph. XLV, 87. 

1127. WILLlAM TRUMBULL TO SIR RALPH WINWOOD 

1616,june 19/29. Draft. For the actual dispatch see P.R.O., S.P. 77/12, pLi, 
ff. 125-6. 

3 pp. Min. II, 117. 

1128. JOHN MORE TO WILLIAM TRUMBliLL 

1616,j une 20. I have acquainted Mr Secretary with your proposal that your 
allowance should be made commensurate with your expenses, or yourself 
permitted lo return to this country. Hc replied to this effect, 'that by the last 
privie seale his Honour halh power to give you some more allowance in title 
of extraordinarie, which hee will do to the somme of lOO li per annum. And yr, 
this notwithstanding, you have an afTection to retourne hee will accordingly 
move the King upon the first letter tbat YOll shall write to him or his Majestic 
to that pourpas.' You have asked my advice on tbis matter, but your own 
judgment based on experience and knowledge must be your guide. However, 
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in your place r would come home, and in case you do so, I have been looking 
ovcr the house of Mr Gate~ in accordance with your request, 'or rather his 
garden, yf denominalio be ajJraeslantiori, for as! do highly commend the gardens 
so finde r nothing to be commencled in the house: lowe roofte, yll contrived, 
narrovlI stayres, foggy aire, no ccllcrage, too farre frorn the Court, which later 
is as bad as to have a shop out of trade.' Gcrmain and I have been to see some 
houses near Charing Cross, 'but they arc both without gardens and private 
counes and therefore wholly unfit(; neither will it be easy to finde a house fitted 
wi th a garden near the Court unlesse in it be in St Martins Lane, where houses 
arc very deal', 01- in Drurie Lane, where they are cheaper but some what farre 
remote.' As for your money, Mr Secretary says that he will himself disburse 
it if nothing is done in the near future. 'Sir Richard Fermor alleageth those 
intercepted bills of exchange to be for Mr Talbot of Graft on to pay his debtes in 
Germany; wee expect some more light of that businesse from you.' vVhitehal!. 

!~ pp. XXXII, 70. 

I 129. AND R £ P A lJ L TO W I L LI A M T RUM B U L L 

1616, j une 20. Dr Camerarius has returned from Dresden where he was 
given a friendly welcome by the Elector of Saxony, with whom and his Council 
he had wide-ranging talks. They are confident that the members of the Catholic 
League, who arc mecting at Bopbart, will attempt nothing against us as long 
as we leave them alone. If they do, the Saxons will be the first to draw their 
swords in our defence. As for the Emperor, they do not try to conceal their 
leaning to his side, but explain it on the grounds that without his assistance 
they could never hope to obtain satisfaction of their claims toj uliers and Cleves. 
This is the reason why they approve of the proceedings of the Imperialists in 
Ihis business, notably that of sequestration which is being pushed ::thead more 
than ever. They have been told on good authority that the representations 
Hiade to the King of England and elsewhere for the implementation of the 
Treaty of Xanten and the restitution of the occupied places have only that 
sequestration in view; and that we, on our side, regard the whole thing as 
deceptive and disadvantageous to us. 

There is no news about the war between Venice and Archduke Ferdinand 
except thal the countryside is being devastated and the peasants ruined by 
both sides. The Venetians are still encamped before Gradisca, and have sent 
an envoy to Milan to discuss peace. The Archduke is raising more men in 
Swabia with the help of the Comte de Su[tz, but there is no money for that 
purpose. 

His Highness [the Elector Palatine] is leaving tomorrow for Deux-Ponts to 
attend the christeningofa young Prince and the marriage between the second 
Duke and the Princess of Orange, His Highness's aunt. The E!ectress is going 
to Swalbach for the waters. There is some difficulty about her accommodation 
for Swalbach is only a village and is full of visitors. 

P.S. We have been told that on his wedding night the Marquis de Havre 
discovered that his bride was neither male nor female but androgynous. Let 
me know what really happened. 

I p. French. Sea!. Unsigned. XXXV, 23. 

1130. EDw A RD \'V A LDF.GRA VE TO \'\'ILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616,june 20. Last Monday the Bishop of Winchester died between 12 and 
one 0' clock in the night, and the next morning His l\1ajesty conferred the see 
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upon the Bishop of Bath anc! Wells, 'His l'IbJestie sate this morning wi h the 
Lordes in the Starchamber, and made a \'fn' lon~ and worthy speech of 
above an hower and a halfe long, the g-round of which was this: he "pprovcd 
exceedingly of the law('s oelhis Kingdorne which he preferred before the \"wes 
of any Kingdome in the \vorld, and to theJ udgcs the[eofhe had also committed 
such trust that it was now in their power to intCl·prclt Ih(' same whi('h he did 
not hinder. Soe he prayed them, since that his prerogative did properly belong 
la himsclfe, they would give him leave to interprett it himself;", and not make 
so bold with him as to traduce it or lOSSC it up and downe amongst them aCler 
their ownc pleasures, Next, he did touche by the way the premunire in his 
bench, which being done without his leave, was to turne the pointe of his sword 
against his owne brest. Then he gave chardge to the Judges of the Circuitts 
to take grea t care in thei r progresse of all manner of abuses; for he reckoned 
up many, as ofrecusanls and the divers sortes of them; ofprieslcs and oftlle 
divers natures of them; of the increasing of buildings in London which was 
partly the cause which harbored gcnt[lemenl heere, when they should be everie 
one, or for the most part, in their owne countrie looking to their charclge and 
keeping good hospitality amongst their neighbours, as alsoe for mending the 
highwayes, bridges and many such like things.'* 

H pp. XLVI, 17, 

l13t. HENRY TAYLOR TO \.yILLlAM TRUMBULL 

[1616, June 20] I have been to Antwerp and heard that the person was there 
two weeks before me. It is not certain whether he is now in Louvain, 'but by 
the time that she is to lye in chiidbed he must be at the house and suddenly 
to re[urne downc hitherward againe.' In my next lew::!' you shall know what 
his real intentions are, 'for I have put my very good friend to dcale with the 
party about it.' 

~ p. Holograph, Signed: Henry. Endorsed: 20 of June, 1616, XXXVII, 92. 

1132. VISCOUNT LISLE TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616,J une 21. I am returning to England through Flanders, and my son and 
I will pan with onc another at Ghent, he continuing his journey to the Spa 
by way of Brussels, where he hopes to visit you. Anwerpe, 

P.S, Salute Lady Dompret on my behalf, and tell her that I will write to her 
when my son is in Brussels. 

1 p. Ho LO,graph , XXIX, 82. 

1133, JOHN Luwnus TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, [J une 21 IlJ uly 1. Last week Viscount L'Isle arrived here and was given 
a most friendly reception by the States General, who attended him respectfully 
to his lodging. His son is to be the commander of the new English regiment 
in their service. Prince Maurice has been to Flushing and visited all the fortifi
cations in the frontier areas of Flanders, Brabant and Gelderland. There is a 
report that forty of our horse were put to flight by enemy forces near Lipstadt. 
Dispositions have been made by our party to seize goods and property in the 
neighbourhood of Xanten, as the Duke of Neuburg has done in the upper 

.. Thomas Lockc promised to send Trumbull a lull account of this speech (sce no, I J61 below), 
but it does not appear to be among Trumbull's papers, I t was published on 18July (sce no, 1172 
below) and reprinted later in the year in The Workes of 'he 111051 High and Mightie Prillce James, 
pp,549-69. 
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districts, and lO resist any opposition to this action from the Spaniards. The 
Count of East Friesland and Count William of Nassau have been reviewing 
fortihed places in East Friesland, and laking measures against possible hostile 
Invasion. The Hague. 

) p. I,atill. XXX, 29. 

1134. SIR DUDLEY CARLETON TO \VILLIAM TRUMBtiLL 

16 J 6, June 24, O.S. I was relieved to hear that Sir Thomas Edmondes has 
recovered from his illness. I presume (hat you arc now engaged, upon His 
Maj est y's com mand, in the business of securing for the Elector Palatine certain 
ficr.~ claimed by him in j uliers. In accordance with my request, the States 
General have promised their support in this matter. 

'The 17/27 of this present here were conducted to Roterdam and Dclfe by 
two men of warre of the States two small barks of English which were taken 
allow! the TIcs of Orkney with 82 men in them, [he greater part soldiers, the 
rest mariners, and were here cast in prison as pirats. Uppon examination of 
the rnaHer I f-ind that these were men sent owt from Conrane and Derrie owl 
of the north orT rcland by Sir Thomas Philips, who hath charge in those parts, 
and by order orthe Lordsj ustiees at Dublin for the apprehention of one Sauerly 
McJ)oncll, who for the space of three months before was entred into actual! 
rebellion, sometimes robbing at land and otherwhile at sea. At last finding no 
safetic at land he betooke himselfwholy to piracie, having taken a French ship 
bctwecne the Raflins and the Skirries, and after committed many murders and 
robberies in those Jlands. At last he robbed a Scottish man at Lewis Iland and 
tooke from him, besides all his marchandise of wines and provisions of victuals , 
his pilot to conduct him to Dunkerke, where I heare there is onc arrived and 
seased un for a pirat, which in all probabilitie must be this man.' I have been 
able to get these men here freed and sent home. If you can get the other lot 
arrested and tried, and duly punished, the deten lion ofthe soldiers and mariners 
will not have been entirely amiss, for it will have disclosed the identity of the 
real delinquents. The point is to prevent them from escaping under colour of 
'refugiat Catholiques, which c10ake doth fitt many a lewde persons shoulders 
on that side untill they gett to Rome, where they change in to some Jesuits 
or other Churchmans habit.' McDonell is a young man of twenty-four and he 
has wi th him about fifty men. 'The French ship he hath lost a piece of the maine 
mast in a storme, by which it may be knowne, it being shorter by two or three 
foote then the other.' I would be obliged if you would hasten the journey of 
this bearer to England and supply him with further relevant matter, since he 
has lO report on it as fully as possible. 

His Majesty has given me permission to go to the Spa, 'for a painfull disease 
of the stone which I got by my sedentary life at Venice.' I shall travel there 
shortly with Sir Horace Verc, and my wife will not let me go without her. We 
shall pass through Liege, and on our way back we may possibly meet you in 
some town not fa.r from Brussels. "Ve might rouse some suspicions here if we 
were to pass through that town, as we propose to do through Antwerp. Mr 
Natbanicl Brent will correspond with you during my absence. Hagh. 

4 pp. Holograph. XV, 89. 

1135. ANDRE PAUL TO \VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616,june 27. The Princes of the Union are beginning to appreciate the 
dangers that threaten them, and have given strict orders to their subjects to 
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arm themselves. There is much reCfuitiJ;1?,' m Germanv in the name of th(' 
Emperor, Archduke Fcrdinand and the Go\'nnor of :\lilan. The Duke DC 
Lorraine is also mustering his troops, and there sc('ms to be som(' plot which 
the l'vfarquis of Baden suspects of bring aimed against him in favour of the 
children of the lene Marquis of Bad en. A gTeat stock ofwcapons was produced 
and purchased at Liege for the Emperor's servicc and conveyed to Trcves, 
where it was detained by certain Liege merchants on the grounds that 6,000 
philips were still owing to them. The Duke ofVaudcmOI1I, Lieutenant-General 
of the Catholic League, has offered moncy to discharge tha ( debt. The Ell'clO1' 

Palaline is today sending to Treves onc of his Coullcil who, while attending to 
other matters, will look into this. 

An ambassador was sent from Venice to \1ilan and onc named lvicnrices 
fron'l Milan to Venicc. Neither was able to produce a formula for peace, so th,H 
a resumption of hostilities is most likely. The Duke of Savoy is recruiting in 
France, although the King of France has ordered Monsieur de Desdiguieres 
to cross the mountains and try to bring about an agreement between the Duke 
and the Governor of Milan. 

vVe have no news from Prague where there is much activity in opening 
suspect letters and packets. There is a story about Cardinal Closcl which I 
must tell you. A short while ago the celebrated Captain de Colnitz was released 
from the prison to which he had been committed on account of his private 
q ua rrels, or rather the fear in which he was held at the I mperial Court, no othcr 
punishment being commensurate with his dcserts and his debts. Since his 
release he has avenged himself on his enemies and those in posscssion of his 
propcrty, which is considerable in Hungary, by the forcible occupation oflowns 
and castles. 'fhis he did by Closel's express orders, but thc miserablc man 
placed too much trust in that priest's word and was eventually captured and 
taken to Vienna, where he is now in close confinement in a deep tower and 
in danger offorfeiting his life. He protest that he only acted on Closet's orders, 
which the Cardinal absolutely denies, hoping by this act of perfidy lo rcmovc 
a person whose valour he dreaded and upon whom he had long wished to inflict 
a mortal blow. 

V'Ve are expecting the Prince of Brandcnburg here today or tomorrow, and 
this will prevent the Electress Palatine from going to Swalbach. The youngest 
brother of the Duke of Brunswick, Rudolph, Bishop of Ha I berstat, died recently 
at TLibingen. He was a most promising youth of fourteen years of age. This 
unexpected death will give rise to fresh schemes aimed at the sce orHalberstat 
which the Papists wil! attempt to recover from the Protestants, and Archduke 
Leopold will be prominent in this game. 

Sir Henry Wotton reached Venice on lj une, N .S., and had not been granted 
an audience up to the 15th. This is something of an innovation in that Republic 
to put off audiences as long as possible. Strasbourg. 

2 pp. French. Signed: Blondeau. Words in italics decipllered. XXXV, 24. 

1136. WILLlAM TRuMBULL TO SIR RALI'H WINWOOD 

1616,June 27, O.S. As soon as I had been notified by Sir Dudley Carleton 
of the outrages committed by Surley MacDonncll and his pirates, I addresscd 
myself to the President of the Archduke's Privy Council, and requested him 
to order the Governor of Dunkirk, where they ha ve landed, to detain (heir ships 
and goods until they had been duly convicted. The Presidcnt, who claimed 
to be ignorant of the event, promised to bring the matter to the attention of 
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the eau !!cd. But there is a rumour that MacDonnell and his company have 
been released and incorporated into the Archduke's Irish Regiment. 

The Count or Bucquoy has completed his negotiations in Spain and is on 
his ,vay home, and 'bringelh with hirn (as it is said) the resolution of those 
oracle; -wlwrcby all the actions of this State are gouverned.' During his absence 
military preparations have been pushed ahead. At l\1alines there are 24 new 
pieces of cannon, and a g,-eat store of arms and powder has been assembled 
at Liegc, and afshot at Namur. 1 t is also reliably reported that the Archduke's 
forces ha ve been increased by 4,000 foot and 800 horse. However 'the weakenes 
and indisposition of the Archduke is observed sensibly more and more to gett 
growndc upon his decayed body, and he nmve reduced 10 that febJenes and 
extremi ty as without anificiall helps he can neither goe nor stande_ Hereupon 
the Span yards, fcaring that he maydroppaway upon the suddaine and desyring 
to prevent such disorders as may happen by his death, have framed the devyse 
of bringing those provinces to take the oath of fidcllity by anticipation, and 
have nowe hilt the marcke whereat they aymed.' 

Two commissioners have been sent by the ElectorofMainz to the Archdukes 
at lvfarymonl to discuss matters ofinterest to the Catholic League. They also 
expect an emissary from the King of Denmark who, it is said, will 'propose 
unto them ecrtaine ouvertures which will not be revealed to the States of the 
United Provinces.' 

Don I nigo de Borja has been granted the title of a marquis in I taly by the 
King of Spain; Don Fernando de Gyron has been made Governor ofCambrai; 
the V eedor General, Don Francisco d'Iracaval, has been chosen to replace the 
present Spanish Ambassador in London, and Don Francisco d'Yvarra is to 
be Veedor General in his place. Bruxclles. 

2 pp. Draft. Min. Il, 118. 

1137. THE ARCHDUKES TO THE GOVERNOR OF DUNKIRK 

]616, [J une 27 /)J uly 7. The Agent of the King of Great Britain has presented 
the enclosed memorial which we are sending you in order that you may advise 
us of the validity of the statement contained in it. In the meantime you _aI'S: 
«lsu:spend'ali'action unti'fyou receive further instructions from us. Br~xelles_ 

~ p. French. Addressed: A nostre eher et feal Le Maistre de Camp Don Alonfo 
de Luna ct Carcamo du Conseil de Guerre de sa Majeste en ces pais bas, et 
Gouverncur de la ville de Dunquerque. Mise. VII, 158. 

1138. HENRY TAYLOR TO W1LLlAM TRUMBULL 

16 J 6, U une 30/] July 10. I have been at the Busse and understand that the 
person has left Holland for Paris for almost a month, 'which is since the booke 
was done (twice).' I had my share ofmisfonunes on my way there, and on 
the journey from Cologne, which I will recount to you when we meet. The 
reason for my absence is that I have been advised to avoid you for a while on 
the grounds that 'the party whom Vallcmine went to speake with, is come to 

tell your worship all matters ... On thing I will declare for cerlaine, there is 
now 300 of things apprehended to your worships great credit, and more.' I have 
not been well for four days, otherwise I would have been with you before now. 
If you wish to get in touch with me, you can write 'unto thc Brussels pone 
to onc John Thursbey, butten maker, Englishman, one borne in the same 
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towne where I am, a good simple fellow. onc that [ am bound to 111 my 
neeck.' Macklcn. 

p. Holograph. XXXVII, 93. 

1139. [JEA.'i LIIlIGNV] TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, [June 30/] July 10, N.S. Our Priests' \Var al X~mien has come to an 
cnd. The Council o[[l1is province intervened by explaining andjustif;"ing the 
correctness of his Highness's proceedings and intentions, which \vert' favour
ably listened to by all concerned, and the Spaniards removed from our zone. 
Subsequently wc withdrew the two horse companies, but not the soldi(~rs who 
had initially been sent to enforce the attachment of goods. 

As to what occurred at Lippcrode, it has been discovered thal it was not 
the Count of Ritberg but the Captain of Lippestad who had organized the 
enterprise against that fortress. He sallied out under cover of night with 30 or 
40 of his men to carry it through but found the defence too strong for him. Count 
Simon de la Lippe protested a bou t this au trage to COUnl Henry of Bergh, who 
arrived at Lippestad a few days later and could find no excuse 101' ii except 
that it had been the Captain's own idea and not in obedience to any order. 
He has blamed him for his ineptitude in the business, and dismissed him from 
his post, selecting another company and captain to take charge of the town. 

You may judge whether the anempt, if successful, would not have been 
approved in the light of the fact that Count Henry is reported at tbe Court 
in Brussels to have said that the States General were negotialingover the above
mentioned fortress. 'The people of the county of Lip pc have taken much trouble 
to vindicate themselves against him on this maller. I do not see how he can 
question their neutrality after so many examples on his own side to the contrary. 
The Spaniards' designs on places outside our disputed provinces arc only too 
evident. What else could have been the purpose of Count Henry's journey to 
Minden) during which he made a careful observation of the fords, ferries, and 
the state of the rivers of Lippe which join the Rhine near Wesel, and notably 
of the V ueser) which is of paramount importance because of the danger not 
only to the town of Br em en, but to all the Hanseatic Towns, the States General, 
their new allies, and to many of the Princes and Counts of Germany. For this 
purpose, the Spaniards intend to espouse the quarrels of others in order to take 
up the cudgels on their behalf against: Germany. Count Henry himself has 
professed to treat with the wealthy Count of Schaumbourg regarding his 
successors, in favour of the two young lords, brought up as Papists) who arc 
sons and heirs of the eldest of the lour brothers, the Counts of Guehme, the 
nearest of kin. But Schaumbourg has expressed no desire to see or listen to 
him, and was due to go on a journey to Hamburg in the neighbourhood of 
which he is co-operating with the King of Denmark in the construction of 
works, canals and engines, with the object of making those lands which are 
waterlogged and marshy more fit for cultivation. The town of Dortmund, 
annoyed by the protracted stay of two Spaniards in a hostelry there who in 
popular opinion arc armed with commissions, is seeking ways and means of 
getting rid of them; the more so as the Commissary General, who resides at 
Hattinguen (one-formerly the only one-o[their garrisons in the county of 
the l\1ark), has stated that he cannot recall them without the Archduke's 
consent, and as Count Henry pretends not to know of any Spaniards in Dort
mund. I believe that they have already swallowed in anticipation all tbe 
countries from the Rhine to Minden, where Count Henry is canvassing among 
the Papist canons for the election of his son or of another, the present Bishop 
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bcing on the point of submitting his resignation to the Chapter; and as far as 
the vVcscr, since they talk so much of Em den and Brcmen and COUnt so much 
on the capture of Soest, Lippestad, and Essen. 

The States Gcneral have noted these pursuits of theirs, and are fully aware 
that a more prompt reaction is called for than materialised at the time of the 
misfortune in Wescl. Thev have therefore declared anew that they will maintain 
and defend our zones and' treat the Papists in the same manner as our ministers 
and churchcs are deal t with in the country o(J uliers, and other resolutions are 
under consideration. His Highness has dismissed thc Drossard of Ravesteyn, 
replacing him by one named Halle whom the Duke ofNeuburg has expelled 
from Grevcnbroich without cause. Others who have been denounced v"il! be 
procecded against in the same manner, despite Neuburg's threats of further 
dismissals and his refusal to admit to their posts those whom His Highness 
has legitimately appointed in his turn. 

Another fact should be noted when weighing up the Spaniards' intention 
of" ever leaving these countries. Count Henry of Bergh has obliged the people 
of Soest to swear and sign for the second time that they will accept \vhatever 
garrison it shall please the King of Spain and the Archduke to install there, 
and refuse all other soldiers whatsoever. And that if the States General or any 
other attempts to take the town, whose neutrality is not recognised, they will 
take up arms and resist them as much as the soldiers of the garrison. 

The Hanseatic Towns are acting wisely in fortifying their precincts. The 
same work is being undertaken at Juliers, and similar defences have been 
planned at Moers. You know that there is a Flemish captain* at the Hague, 
newly arrived from Venice, with letters of credit. He is seeking permission to 
raise 400 horse and 600 foot in these countries. His name is Wassenhouen, and 
wc are waiting to sce whether the States General will permit this recruitment. 

Count Henry has recrossed the Rhine near Cologne, and is apparently going 
towards Durin in the Duchy ofJuliers. It is certain that during this month the 
armaments at Treves will be delivered to the Count ofVauldemont. There is 
a rumour in the garrison at ''\Tesel that near Cameinch men are being raised 
who will muster at Aix-la-Chapelle. 

We have reason to believe that His Highness arrived yesterday at Beidelberg. 

3~ pp. French. Unsigned. Endorsed: from Monsieur de Libigny. XXVIII, 
42. 

1140. HEN R Y By LDERI3ECK TO \'\TILLIAM TR UMB U LL 

1616, Uune 30/Huly 10. I wrote toyou about the manner in which, according 
to Valcntin's account, wc had been well and truly deceived by the merchant 
you know of [FlaviusJ. Valentin came here the day before yesterday from 
Confluence, where he had hoped to find the merchant. But the latter had left, 
having told his innkeeper that he was going to Stuttgart to sell some family 
possessions. Now r learn from a reliable source that he has been here in secret 
for' a fortnight working in his room. I have kept Valentin here to find a way 
of entering into conversation with him. The merchant's wife has been confined 
and the child christened with much fuss, so it would seem that he has not been 
deserted by the authors of his wares. I intend writing to Buwinckhausen to 
have him arrested should he appear in Stuttgart. Cologne. 

a pp. HoLograph. French. Signed: Pistorius. Addressed to: Monsieur Jean 
de Bois a Gand. IX, 124·. 

• Bllt according to Carlcton's secretary, he was the son ora minister in a place no! far from the 
Hague (Nalhaniel Bren! to Sir Ralph Winwood, 31 July 1616: P.R.O., S.P.84173, f. 125). 
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1141. SEAMES \\'OODWARD TO \\'ILLIAM TRLTMBt'I.L 

!616,juiy I, O.S. \Ve han: had our hands full wilh the Irish here ever since 
the Governor detained them after receiving the !etlrr I brought him from 
Brussels, and then released them again. I went to sce him and took I'vIr Balam 
along with me. His answer to my complaint was that rhe first lelln was onl\' 
from the secretary 'of the Rac\e', but that he h~'id now recri\'(~d direct order's 
from the Archduke for their dispersal, followed by a commission for thal 
purpose. 'I prest hvm with the greate vyllanies they had done, which Iwmsdtffe 
might well perceave by the examynations he had taken of those masters of some 
shippes which Maedoncll had taken, which the Burgomaster hath upon reeorde 
upon theyre oathes since my comminge, and withalll LaId hym I was assurrd 
that the Archduke had no notice therof, anclthcrfore my desyrc was thal they 
might be staiecl tyll the Archduke might be better informde oflhem, and that 
he then might do as he shold commande. \Vith much a doe his answerc was 
that they lived here at grcate charges, and if he shold hold them, who shold 
be at the charge. Being put to yt, I askl what the charge might arise to for 7 
or 10 daies; the answerc was, that yt wold come to 20 Ii; and if [ wold promise 
that if they heard not Crom England within 8 or 10 daics that that charge shold 
be dcfraide, that they shold then be withheld. I promised yt shold. They 
demaunded burghers for the securytie. I brought Mr Randall, and the other 
marchant you wrytt to, before the Governor, who profercd theyre suertyship, 
but upon theyre proffer the Governor refused yt and hath promised to hold 
them yet longer tyll he heare from the Archduke.' No time must be wasted in 
convincing the Archduke ofihe urgency of rh is matter. You must concentrate 
your efforts on him, not on the President. The Irish have committed terrible 
depredations on land and sea, having captured over six hundred ships and 
barks. Dunkerque. 

P.S. We are leaving for England tonight. 

1 p. Holograph. Misc. VII, 156. 

1142. JEAN LIBIGNY TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, july 1/11. To the effect that during his absence in Upper Germany, 
all correspondence should be addressed to the house of Colonel Ketteler, or 
to that of Councillor Strynichen. Cleves. 

1 p. French. XXVIII, 4J. 

1143. DANIEL SKINNER TO \"lILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, july 2. There is not much news at Middelborowe, 'onelye the merch
ants there bee brought to a settled order by a Court Goverment. The tlrst shew 
daye was uppon M undaye last before when they did all su bseribe and take 
there oaths nott to sdI butt one died with 10 whits, which they have hctherto 
mavntavned. Some of Holland have made the waye and bought died cloth 
acc~rdi~ge to order, butt from Amsterdam was nolt come one merchant.' News 
arrived yesterday that Amsterdam had deputed six merchants, and other towns 
of Holland a certain number, to negotiate with the English, They are expected 
to reach Middelburg this evening. 'Yt is thought they wilbe brought to take 
onc or two in 10, soe they maye have assurance the Kinge will desist from 
farther charginge them. There want of cloth is great, and the Companye have 
now a great advantage uppon them. Butt yt is feared some cannot or will nott 
hould ouL' It would be a disgrace to King and country if they should yield 
to the Dutch. Privale letters have reached Amsterdam from the East Indies 
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for the English merchants there, and have been sent on here. 'They did import 
that the Ilande of Band a possessed by 5 Kings have yeelded themselves to bee 
taken under the Kinge of Englands protection, and some merchants weere 
gonne thether to take there submission, which is most true.' Antwerpe. 

I p. Hulograph. XXXVI, 106. 

1144. F RA NCIS COTTI N GTO N TO VV'I LLIAM T R U MB U L L 

1616,.1 uly 3, OS The King of Spain seems resolved to employ his best forces 
and resources to expel the Sta tes General from J uliers unless the question is 
quickly settled hy the in terven lion of His I\·1ajes ty. rfit were not fort heir q uarrd 
with Savoy and the difkrcnces between Venice and Archduke Ferdinand, the 
Spaniards would bave used other methods in Cleves by tbis time. 

'VV'e have here advertisment of much spoyle doone by the Hollanders in the 
South sea wher, though they very narrowly missed the treasour which came 
from Peru to Nova Espana (to be brought thither in the next fleete) and the 
riteh Philipines aeete, yet they came soe neefC them and forced them to such 
shifts as yt was u ppon the first advise much dou bled no plate would be brough t 
to Sevill this yeare. But since by other advises better hopes are given, yet yt 
ys cenaynl y informed that the Hollanders have in the South sea taken, ransaked 
and burned many villages which hath much exasperated this State yfthey knew 
which way to revenge themselves.' 

I have been [Old in confidence that the King of Spain is disinclined to listen 
to the proposals for his succession to Bohemia and Hungary on the grounds 
that it would burden this country with additional heavy expenditure and 
foment suspicions amongst other Princes, which is something they try hard 
to avoid here. The chief business of the Count of Bucquoy, who has left [or 
Brussels, concerned the proceedings o[ Spinola in Cleves which he attempted 
tojustify as being indispensable 10 the King of Spain's good reputation and 
to the security of the Archdukes' territories. 

Sir Griffin M arkham is here and claims to be the agent of the Duke of 
Neuburg whom he says he converted to the Catholic faith. He expects some 
official reward for this service but so far has received nothing. The news that 
Lord Ros is to be sent here as ambassador extraordinary has given much 
s<llisfaClion, for tllere were fears tbat l"rance would be honoured with such an 
envoy but not Spain. 

'Upon thc dcnunliation of certayn Inglish men (especially one George 
Cotton) most of the English marchants trading into the ports of Andaluzia 
(which arc many) have been rigorously imprysoned and proceaded against for 
the carriing out of money, and the remedie therofhath cost me much labour, 
I having been oftcn with the King about yt. But now the fury ys allmost past 
and I have golten such advantage of rhos knaves as I am in hope they shall 
be condemned to the gallies.' 

The Marquis o[ Inojosa (late Governor of Milan) has not yet been given 
leave to come to the Court, and is likely to be severely dealt with. Madrid. 

4 pp. Holograph. XXI, 54. 

1145. JOHN LUNTIUS TO VVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616,J uly [3/J 13, N.S. Today the English Ambassador left for the Spa, and 
his absence is bound to delay the progress of the East Friesland negotiations. 
I t is understood that recently the French Princes withdr~w from the Council 
of State because of their distrust of the King of France's councillors, and their 
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fear ofmeering with the same fate that COlllltS Egm0I11 and Horn sunt'red III 
thest.: provinces. It is said that [hey haye promised not [0 abandon OI1C ;ll1othcr, 
and to defend the King's persoll. Talks on rdigiolls maners arc in progress 
here; they concern Amsterdam and Enkhuizcn l!1 particular, and aim al tlh' 
redressment of wrongs and injustices commiu.cd during the doctrinal disputes 
in Holland. Count Henry of Berg is at Bellsberg, and is engaged in occupying 
that locality \,:i(h a vie:w to cutting off Germany. Hoslililie:s havc broken out 
between the King of Poland and the IvluscO\·ites and Swcdes. TIH~ Hague. 

I t pp. Latin. XXX, 30. 

1146. VISCOUNT L SLE TO Vv'ILLlAM TRUMBlILL 

1616,J uly 4. Requests that the enclosed packet be conveyed to his son al th(' 
Spa, and excuses the brevity of his lcticr on the grounds of many pressing 
matters. London. 

~ p. Holograph. XXIX, 83. 

1147. ANDRE PAUL TO \VILLlAM TRUMIlULl. 

1616, July 4. The Prince of Branclenburg arrived here last Saturday. On 
Monday he accompanied His Highness [the Elector Palatine] to Lautern to 

see his betrothed, and the wedding will take place on Sunday week. The 
celebrations will not be too elaborate; this is at the special request of the 
bridegroom and his father, so that our money can be used for more important 
things. The Marquis of Anspach and Prince Christian of Anhalt will be the 
only Princes present, and the former will represent the bridegroom's father. 

Two days ago there arrived here a secretary of the Venetian Republic, 
Christofforo Suriano, who is to be Agent at the Hague. On his way through 
Upper Germany he intends to have talks with the Princes of the Union. He 
has already been to Stuttgart and Durlach, and from here he will visit the 
:rvlarquis of An spa ch, Prince Christian of An halt, Palatine Augustc ofNeuburg 
and the Marquis of CuI en bach. He is having an audience with His Highness 
and will pmbably relate in detail all that has occurred up to now in the war 
between the Republic and Archduke Fel'dinand. 'Vc find it rather odd that 
he should wish to call on Palatine Auguste of Neuburg, for his predecessor, 
Gussoni, did not do so. This is bound to appear suspect to the present Duke 
of Neuburg. I gather from my talks with Suriano that the failure to obtain a 
passage through the Grisons is a very serious matter, and that the greatest 
hindrance proved to be France. The Republic is careful not to rely too much 
on its association with the Duke of Savoy, mainly because of his well-known 
capriciousness. The Sultan has given permission to his subjects in Sclavonia 
to enrol in the service of the Republic, and crowds of them arrive in Venice 
daily, where they arc put into uniform and given a musket in exchange for their 
weapons. They arc all Christians of the Catholic or Greek religion, despite the 
propaganda put out by the Archdukes and the Papists that they arc Turks, 
the better to accuse the Venetians of malevolence and hatred. 

Wc learn from Prague that the Cardinal's hat was publicly bestowed upon 
Bishop Closcl by the Papal Nuncio and Cardinal Ditrichstein in the presence 
of the Emperor. 

At Halberstadt, the brother of the late Bishop, Duke Christian, has been 
elected Bishop, the sum of 100,000 reichdollars being paid to the Chapter to 
circumvent the plans of the Papists. 

2 pp. French. Signed: Blondeau. XXXV, 26. 
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I 148. HEN R Y B J L.O E R BEe K TO VV I L. LI A M T R U IV! 13 U L L 

1616,Juiy 14/1 14. r have with me here in my house Monsieur Libigni who 
is on his way to sce the Prince of Brandenburg at Heidelberg. 

Your Valentin is sick but I hope will be well again in a few days. You have 
heard how he spent oleum el ojJeram in the useless pursuit of our man. The latter's 
wife is packing her things to follow him, and Valemin is thinking ofiollowing 
her. I fear that he will be tricked for the second time. I understand that the 
contents of the Archdukes' letter to the magistrates of this town was that our 
fugitive should be arrested, which was agreed w by the Council. Following 
upon Ihis decision, an order was issued to Heyraedt, bookseller to the present 
Polella of the town, to seize him if he could catch him. Our man was at one 
lime a corrector to this Ffcyraed t. 

'Ne are receiving continuous information about the war preparations of the 
Spaniards for the promotion oftheir schemes to appoint a King oftlle Romans 
or to sequestrate the country of Juliers, or to enforce the sentence in favour 
of the children of the lale Marquis Edward regarding the Marquisate of 
Badcn. Cologne. 

H pp. Holograph. French. Addressed 10: Monsieur de Bois de Gand. IX, 
125. 

1149. ANDRE PAUL TO \NILLlAM TRuMBULL 

J 616,J uly 4. Secretary Suriano informed His Highness [the Elector Palatine] . 
ofal! that had happened since tbe arrival ofGussoni and, in particular, the 
results of the peace talks initiated by the Governor of Milan and pursued by 
his ambassador to Venice, the Marquis de Menrizes. What has emerged from 
all this is the fact that Spain is trying to hoodwink the whole world and 
win by finesse what she cannot by force. r understand that tbe i-.1arquis of 
Brandenburg will be leaving for Cleves a week after his wedding. 

~ p. French. Signed wilh monogram. XXXV, 25. 

1150. WOLRAD DE PLESSEN TO ''''lLLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616,J uly 5/15. Conceming the fiefs of His Highness [the Elector Palatine], 
r have no doubt that His Majesty has broached the subject with the ambassa
dors oC the King of Spain and the Archdukes. As regards Christopher Flavius, 
His Highness sent one of his councillors lately to the Elector ofTreves, and 
at the same lime authorized him to make inquiries about that person. 'Ve have 
also instructed officials and bailiffs on the estates near the Moselle to keep their 
eyes open for him. 

The Count ofSolms has been sent to the Elector of Mayence to speak with 
him about the intrigues and schemes which I mentioned to you. The Elector 
protested that he vvanted peace, and excused the despatch ofEffern and Father 
Ziegkr to Brussels on the grounds that the former had some property in Brabant 
belonging 10 his wife which obliged him to go there occasionally on private 
business. As for Father Ziegler, he said that he had sent him because of young 
Cronberg, Mayence's nephew, who had formerly attended the Archduke's 
Court and whom he now proposed to send back there. 

The Prince ofBrandenburg is here to marry His Highness's third sister who 
was betrothed to him nine or ten years ago. The wedding will take place in 
ten days, but. it will be a simple affair because of the shortness of time at our 
disposal and because the Prince himself is in a hurry. 
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P.S. Thc Elcctress Palatine has put ofr her visi, (0 Elfflr to take the waters 
at Swalbach until after the marriage. 

P.P.S. Some days ago, the three Ecclesiastical EleclOrs had their deputies 
at Boppan, a town belonging to the Elector on'rcvcs, some two or three leagues 
from Coblcnz. Ef1'Cm was there on behalf of the Elector of l\1ayence. Thrrc 
was pl'csent also a certain Barbarossa, who is in the service of the widow of 
l\1arquis Edwardus Fortunatus, so that some suppose (his meeting lO have 
been hcld partly in the interest of her children. The distraint whieh Archduke 
Albert and the Ecclesiastical Electors appear to be devising against thr prcsent 
Marquis of Baden in favour of these children cannor be carried out without 
pr~judicc to His Highness because of the goods and property that he shares 
in common with the Marquis in the vicinity of the Mosclle, and he would be 
forced to arm himsclfto defend what is his. I would urge you lo poinl this OUl 
to the ministers of the Archduke who would hardly please the King of England 
if they were to attack the lands of his son-in-law. 

3 pp. French. XXXVI, 10. 

1151. JEAN THYMON TO WILLIAM TRUMI3ULL 

1616, July [5/]15. The Department of Finance continues to favour the 
granting of a licence for 20,000 pieces of cloth on condition that they are 
imported within five years, which means 4,000 pieces annually. But the fact 
is that as much cloth would be allowed into the country as could be brought 
here. However, the agreement lays down an official limit 01'20,000 pieces. The 
farmers arc to furnish and advance at a cheap rate the sum 01'20,000 florins 
in lieu of a deposit; and they will undertake to pay the Prince 101 florins on 
each piece of cloth, from which the 20,000 florins already advanced wit! be 
deducted. No changes will be introduced affecting the entry of the cloth and 
its price, which will be-as was formerly the case-whatever the market will 
bear over and above 12 florins upon entry at Antwerp and Dunkirk. Efforts 
have been made to persuade the Archduke and the Department of Finance to 
reduce the above entry duty to 9 florins, but with no success, although it was 
pointed out that it would prevent fraudulent dealings and embezzlement at 
the expense of that customs duty, and also that an abatement 0[3 florins would 
prove generally beneficial. But none of these arguments could prevail. 

U pp. French. XXXVIII, 33. 

!152. EOWARD VVALOEGRAVE TO W!LLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616,July 5. Requesting him to forward to Dr Chapman a packet in which 
there are letters for the Elcctress Palatine. 

t p. XLVI, 18. 

1153. VVILLlAM TRuMBu LL TO TI-IE PRIVY COUNCIL OF THE 

ARCHDUKES 

1616, July 6. To the effect that Scottish and Irish pirates, numbering about 
fifty and commanded by Surley MacDonnel, have despoiled certain Scottish 
and French merchants, and that they have lately put into Dunkirk, where 
they were arrested by the Governor as public enemies. The Privy Council is 
requested to instruct the Governor to detain thc pirates with their ships, goods 
and merchandise, until such time as their guilt will have been proved, so that 
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they may 1)(' punished according to law and to the treaties of peace and 
commerce betwern the King of Great Britain and the Archdukes. 

i p. Draft. French. Mise. VII, 157. 

1154. JOHN WOODFORD TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616,July 8. Despite dlC solicitations of:i\-1arshal d'Ancre to the Parlement 
that the verdict against his men should be commuted to their condemnation 
to the galleys, the sentence of death was conflrmed and carried out the same 
day. There is little doubt that if the Marshal had succeeded in his request, there 
would have been public riots. 'Two poinles of the Lieutenant Civilis sentence 
were moderated by the parlement, namely, the making of an amende before 
the hOlel de ville, and the giving of them the question ordinarie and extraordi
nary, the first to avoyde that the people should not insulte so much the more, 
and the latter as being needles, they having allready confessed that it was the 
Marshals Escuyer that sett them on; wherupon the parlement have ordayned 
that his proces shall be allso made, but he was before convaighed away. The 
I\hrshal and his Lady are retired to a hawse of theirs in Brie, she by reason 
of her sicknes and he for teare of the people to whose furie he doth wisely give 
way.' Some people aver that he is so alarmed by the hatred that he inspires 
that he talks ofwithdrawing to Italy. He isnow, much against his will, removing 
his slores from the citadel of Amiens, while the Duke of Longueville is being 
received at Abbeville and elsewhere in Picardy with great acclamation. 

:i\1an;hal Brissac has been sent to Poitiers to repatriate thoseofthc inhabitants 
who were evicted for their loyalty to the Prince of Conde; and Monsieur 
Rochefon, the latter's favourite, has left to entreat the Prince to hasten his 
journey to Paris. The Prince of Orange, who was with him at his entry into 
Bourgcs, has already arrived here, and so have the Duke of Rohan and Mon
sieur de Candalles. 

Since the dismissal of Monsieur de Puysieux, his post of secretary has been 
filled by Monsieur de Villeroy. I t is expected that when the Prince of Conde 
arrives here, it will be conferred on Monsieur Mangot, 'the composition being 
ag,'ecd upon for 40,000 Ii sterling, whereof Monsieur de Villeroy is to have 
30,000 Ji sterling and 1\.1 onsieur de Puysieux the 10,000 remayning.' 

The Spanish Ambassador has entreated the Queen Mother to prohibit the 
recruitment of soldiers within France for the service of the Duke of Savoy, but 
without success. We have news that Lord Hay's baggage and horses have 
arrived at Dieppe, but we do not expect him here for IO to 12 days. The Count 
of Bucquoy will probably be with you before this letter reaches you. Paris. 

2 pp. Holograph. XLIX, 6. 

1155. THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616,J uly 10. My opinion is that all the Spanish preparations arc being made 
for another year, for it is hardly conceivable that Spain will attempt anything 
in the Low Countries this summer when the situation in r taly is still unstable. 
Moreover the new offensive and defensive alliance between the Duke of Savoy 
and Venice will make it difficult for the King of Spain to withdraw any of his 
forces from the Duchy of Milan, even to help the Archduke Ferdinand. 

I am glad to hear that France has replaced her ambassador at Brussels with 
an agent, and I hope that her example will be followed, for His Majesty approves 
of the employment of agents. King Henry VII did so and 'if the Kinge our 
master shall pursue it, it shall case him of a greate deale of charge, and free 
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him from much spicery and corruption of his people, both by bribes and in 
poillte ofrcligion' 

The presence of Cresswell, Filzherbert and GCl'ard in the Low Countries 
at onc and the same time makes me think that they han' some mischievous 
scheme in view, 'For albeit I may bclec\"C that Fitzhcrbert cornming from Rome 
may bee to furnish some bookes of his oWl1e unto tlw presse in the Low 
Countries, yet I may withal! suppose that hee commclh not so fane without 
some particular intelligence from the Pope. 1\1)' millde is rather that it is some 
treachery then violence whiche they intend. For the Kingc of Spaincs hands 
are so full that hee will not hastily breake with our Kingc, and the Popr is so 
miserable that hee will not part with onc pennye.' 

Lord Hay is shortly due to leave on an embassy to France to convey congratu
lations on the peace and marriages. Lord Roos will be sent to Spain on the 
same errand towards the cnd of August. 'VI/hat resolution is he ere for either 
of those marriages I cannot pronounce. Onely cenaine I am that it is a greate 
untruth that ever I have preached openly or delivered my mind privately in 
favour of the mariage of our Prince with Spaine. If there bee no Olher man that 
hath more afTcction unto Popish marriages then I have, there would soone bee 
an end or that consideration. But indeed the place where you live, and the 
circumjacent townes of the Archduke are the very forge offlctions concerning 
the sta te of England, and it hath bene long my observation that as Popery itselfe 
is made oflies, so it must bee perpetually nourished wi th up-springing untru ths.' 

You have written to me many limes aboue the release of Mr Worthington, 
and this very day I was requested at the Court by a knight to do so. My anSwer 
is once for all that it does not lie in my power nor in the power of any or the 
Lords of the Council to release him, since he has been committed for denyi ng 
the oath of allegiance. 'r can turne him to Newgate and there cause him to 
be convicted so that hee shall forfaite all his goods and his lands during his 
life and be a perpetuall prisoner: and this is all the favour which I can do for 
him untill such time as hee take the oath.' It would be better for him to conform 
than trouble his friends, and I would add that 'in Lancashire, where hee was 
borne, hee is held an extraordinary dangerous man, not oncly being blasted 
in having Doctor Worthington, the late President of the English College in 
Doway for his unkle, and blighted for having five brothers prcest:; andJcsuites, 
and branded for marieing tbe neece of Card in all Alien, but blemished loo for 
his often travelling betweenc England and the parIS over sea upon a licence 
two or three yeeres since expired and acting the business of many Lancashire 
papists both in the Low Countries and heere.' 

The disagreement between the Lord Chancellor and Lord Coke is so 
entangled with other matters concerning the King that both men have become 
irreconcilable. 'I do feare the L. cheefeJ ustice will smart for it. I wish hee were 
so wise a man as either to direct himself~ which wee see hee cannot, or to follow 
good counsell which wee finde hee will not.' However our refugees delude 
themselves if they hope to benefit from these dissensions. 

I cannot do more for Mr Thorney than to wish him well. 'I am bu t one man 
of sixteene who have the choice of men into Mr Suttons hospital!. And although 
the world imagine that r can do much therein, yet the time is to come that 
ever r placed one man of all the poore in that hospitall, which perhaps may 
seeme strange unto you, but yet it is not so strange as true.' 

'There hath bene great contention for points of Popery bctweene the Bishops 
of Scotland and the Lord Marques Huntley. But on Sunday last at the conse
cration of the Bishop of Chester in my chappell, the said Lord Marques did 
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at my hands reverently receive the Communion and promised so to con
tinue_' Lambeth. 

3!1 pp_ I, 25. 

1156. JOHN MORE TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616,July 10. The Exchequer has offered no certainty about the payment 
of your money, and 1 have passed this information on to Mr Secretary. 'And 
because that office is not of our ressort, wee know not, in that place, how to 
mend il.' Mr Secretary, however, wishes you to understand that he will assist 
you as faras his authority permits him, and that you will therefore receive £200 
a year for your extraordinary expenses. The suit concerning the bills of exchange 
has been deferred until Michaclmas term. Whitehall. 

I p. XXXII, 71. 

1157. SIR RALPH WINWOOD TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616,J uly 10. I have communicated your last letter to the Privy Council, and 
you an; required to urge the Archduke either to send over Sourly McDonnell 
and his accomplices that they may be punished here as pirates, or to inflict 
due punishment on them there. In the meantime, until the matter has been 
debated, the goods should remain in sequeslro under safe custody to avoid 
embezzlemen t. 

'You will heare beefore these shall come to yow of the unhappines of my Lord 
Checic Justice who is sequestred !i·om the Counsell Table, forbidden to ryde 
[his Somer Circuite, and commaunded to reiorme his Bookes of Reports, which 
arc sayd to bee full of newfangled law.' Whitehall. 

P.S. You will receive herewith a letter from His Majesty to the Archduke. 
You arc to deliver it and inform His Majesty of tile answer given you with the 
minimum of delay. 

H pp. XLVII, 126. 

1158. WILLIAM TRuMBULL TO SIR RALPH WINWOOD 

J 616r )ul,v J 0120. .LastMoDda,v morning .the Estatf:s .of Bl~.hallj .2£"..k.o.ow
ledged [he King of Spain as their lawful Prince and sovereign in reversion after 
the Archduke's death, and took the oath of allegiance to him. 'At noonc they 
were invyted to dyne with the Marquis Spinola, and theare were sumptuously 
feasted, there being an allowance of 24,000 crownes made him (as it is said) 
by the King of Spaine for the bancketts which he hath bestowed on them and 
the other states of these provinces.' I hear that pensions are to be awarded to 
President Macs and Chancellor Peckius for the pains they have taken in 
carrying through this business. The Count of Bucquoy has arrived here and 
so have two commissioners from the Elector of Treves to discuss the affairs 
of the Catholic League. I t is reported that the proposed marriage between the 
Prince ofvVales and the second daughter of Spain has fallen through, and that 
the previous one arranged between him and Princess Christine of France is 
being revived in its place. What has made a greater impact on them here, 
however, is the news of the seizure of a Dunkirk ship in the Downs by one of 
His Majesty's own ships, and it is feared that this may lead to reprisals and 
recriminations. Some arc inclined to suspect that this is His Majesty's way of 
showing his resentment at the reluctance of the Archdukes topunish the authors 
and printers of Corona Regia. As regards the seizure of the Dunkirk vessel, it 
has been decided to send a special emissary to ventilate this grievance before 
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His !\1ajesty and the Pri\'Y Council. "That Iou may bile upon onc Monsicur 
de Sommere, a marchant of Antwerp professing [he Reformed Rcligion, a vcry 
able and sufficient man, who formerly hath Iyvcd many years in England and 
ben often employecl by the [Owns of Hambourg and Antwerp in matters of 
commerce betweene them and our M archams Adventurers.' 

Because of the absence of (he Archduke's Attorney-Gcncral at Bois-lc-Duc 
'I cannot[ get! the processe against Flavius fully instructed or fournishcd ... 
I will also this evening or tomorrowe rcnewt' my precedent demande oei usticc 
against Puteanus, though I doe despaire of obtayning any reall satisfaction 
against him ... He is supported by the omnipotent Jesuitts. ther iiTnds and 
faction in the Archduks Councells.' 

Henry Tay!O!- has returned from Bois-le-Duc and affirms that Bans van 
Once his 'camarade' is now in Paris, 'woorking with one of his occupation in 
that cilty at tbe Signe of the Bible neare the Colledge oflbeJesuitts.' 1 have 
\vritten to Sir Thomas Edmondes to enquire whether this is correct. The 
enclosed copy of a letter from Cologne will show that the messenger whom I 
have sent to look for Flavius in Germany is not likely to be more successful 
in his search than his predecessor. Bruxelles. 

2~ pp. Min. Il, 119 (and draft at Min. II, 120). 

1159. DANIEL BUWINCKHAUSEN TO \VILLIAM TRlJMBULL 

1616, July 11/21. I am writing to you in the absence of my brother who is 
in Strasburg. 

At the Imperial Court, it is expected that peace will be made with Venice, 
and for this purpose Archduke Ferdinand has sent Baron Diedrichstein with 
plenary powers. However, the result is doubtful for Venice has an of Ten si ve
defensive alliance with Savoy, and neither country can conclude peace unilater
ally. Meanwhile, galleys from Candia arc to besiege Trieste, at a time when 
the Archduke has only about 700 horse and 4,000 foot in the field who are dying 
daily. The Duke of Savoy is becoming strong and is expecting help from France. 

The Prince ofBrandenburg is at Heidelberg for his marriage with the sister 
of the Elector Palatine, which will be celebrated without pomp or ceremony. 

\Vc have been told that the English Ambassador has proposed to the States 
General that the Elector Palatine .should be supported in his claim to certain 
fiers in Juliers as belonging to the Electoral House. I do not know what they 
will do, since Spain occupies these lands and would like to keep them. 

The Duke of Acrschol and the Prince of Espinoy arc in Cologne, and have 
been warmly welcomed by the inhabitants. J do not know whey they left the 
Court in Brussels, nor wby Aerscbot's property should have been confiscated, 
as is reported here. 

2! pp. Holograph. French. XII, 93. 

1160. H ENR Y BI LDERBECK TO VV ILLIAM TRUM13 U LL 

1616,july [11/] 21. Your Valentin is still sutTering, not from the heart, but 
from a foot ailment commonly called la rose, and cannot walk an inch. I see 
no sign of improvement and I do not know how he can return to you except 
in a cart. There is no point in his remaining here now that Flavius is away. 

At Heidelberg they arc celebrating the marriage of the PrinceoCBrandenbufg 
to Madame Charlotte. The Prince will leave immediately afterwards forCleves. 
There is ominous talk of a war in J uliers or rather in the Marquisate of Baden, 
where they have been alerted to face a possible attack on behalf of the children 
of the late Marquis Edward. 
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There' is little sign of an agreement between Savoy and the Governor of 
Milan. Some days ago the steward Oflbc Baron ofAnholt passed through this 
[own on his way la Mielendenck to wait for his master there, who had parted 
from him at Milan where he had received money and patents to raise seven 
troops of horsf', partly in the country of Juliers. 

Letters from Switzerland inform us that all troops arc marching towards 
Italy, some by SL Gal and 01 hers via Lucerne, bu t all in the direction of Mou n l 

Gotthard. But it is fcared that all these forces may be thrown against Venice, 
as being the only country in Italy which withholds obedience from the Pope. 
Some think that the dilTerences between the Governor of Milan and Savoy will 
be settled by he French Ambassador, Monsieur de Bethune. Cologne. 

2 pp. Holograph. French. Signed: Pistorius. Addressed 10: Monsieur de Bois 
a Galld. IX, 126. 

1161. THOMAS LOCKE TO VVILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, July 11. I am sending you 'the severaIl passages concerning the Lord 
Cooke as they arc entered in the Councell booke which give true demons! ration 
of the proceedings. First, he with the rest of the judges were called before the 
King. After that, he was charged by the Kings direction in the presence of the 
Lords with ccrtaine points by his Majesties Solicitor; and, lastly, having not 
given satisfaction by his answere he received his censure the 30th 01] une.' Your 
servant who brings this letter will tell you about the creation of Barons, etc, 
and I willlct you have as soon as I can a reliable and full account of the King's 
speech in the Star Chamber. 

4 p. Holograph. XXIX, 96. 

1162. DISCIPLINARY MEASURES AGAINST SIR EOWARD COKE 

1616,] une 30. Extract from the Privy Council minutes of proceedings against 
Coke. The original text is printed in Acts oJ Ihe Privy Council 1615-16, 
pp.648-50. 

2 pp. COjJy. Add. 37. Enclosed in the above. 

rr6::f. JOHN MORE TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616,July 11. 'Mr Yorke, the Herauld, my good freind, bath entreated me 
lo accompany this enclosed from Sir William Button with this lyne of myne, 
to entreat you to affoard your charitable and relligious endeavors for so pious 
a worke as the restoring of his lost sonne whom hee is in danger to loose both 
body and soulc through the infection hee hath there drawen from that viperous 
brood ... r do only understand that Mr Brooke would gladly enjoy his sonne 
here.' Whitehall. 

1 p. Seals. XXXII, 72. 

1164. ANDRE PAUL TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616,J uly 11. This evening we are expecting the arrival of Princess Charlotte, 
whose wedding \vill take place next Sunday. The Marquis of Anspach is coming 
with 130 horse, the Marquis of Baden with 70, and possibly the Duke of 
Wurtemberg with 200. This is without counting the Duke ofDeux-Ponts, the 
Prince of Anhalt, and the nobility who, as the custom of this country permits, 
can attend uninvited. It is hoped that with so many Princes heye, there will 
be discussions on public afTairs, particularly as the situation remains ominous. 
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His Highness I the Elector Palatine 1 has been formally told 0[' the propos:li 
(which is still kept a sccret) put to the Emperor bv one of his nearcst relations 
supported by strong arguments, that now is the time-using the W:1r with 
Venice as a prete-x[-to arm and asscrt his author;IV which is so disparaged 
by the- Protestants and here-tics of Germany. His Highncss has sent to the 
Bishops of IVlaycncc and Trcvcs to complain of this intrigue, and [0 inform 
them of wha t the Priw/?s of the Union [deciphered 1 propose to do if thev beha \'{' 
badJy. They have protested that they know nothing Oflhis, and wcre resolved 
to live in peace with us. Credal Judaeus Apella, Non ego. 

In Hungary the underhand manoe-uvres of Close! and the Jesuits against 
tbe Pr'ince ofTransylvania have come- to light. Humanay and RadulCvVeiwoda 
attacked the Prince wi rh considerable forces, but he defeated them in pitehed 
battles with the help orthe Turks. SixJesuits were taken prisoner and were 
hack<.:d to pieces without mercy by the Transylvanians as being the authors 
oflhese troubles. The Hungarians are near to despair because of the constant 
violation of oaths and promises, and it seems to them that the Emperor would 
rather see Hungary ruled by Turks than by heretics. 

The forces raised by the Comte de Sultz in Germany have been despatched 
to Italy; they number between 4,000 and 5,000 men and will enter the service 
of the Governor of Milan who means to attack the Duke of Savoy. vVe hear 
from Geneva that the 72 companies which the Duke of Savoy has at Foussigny 
are to proceed to Piedmont on the 12th of this month, N.S., and that three 
troops of horse are being recruited tojoin them. The Genevans have sold many 
weapons to the Duke of Nemours, which makes some people think that the 
Duke of Savoy and 1\1011sieur de Dcsdiguiercs are contemplating some action 
in I taly in favour of Venice. Three loads of sequins have lately arrived Il1 

Turin. Nurinberg. 

H pp. French. Signed: Blondeau. XXXV, 27. 

1165. SIR DUDLEY CARLETON TO \.ylLLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616,July 13/23. I have arrived here safely and 'am entred into a course of 
phisick'. I would like to know how best to arrange my return journey so that 
I may meet you somewhere en route. Spa. 

~ p. Holograph. XV, 90. 

1166. LIONEL WAKE TO \A/ILLlAM TRuMBULL 

1616,J uly [13/] 23. The enclosed is for Mr Chandler. The other two packets 
were delivered to me yesterday. They come from Sir Thomas 
Barklcy. Antwerp. 

t p. Holograph. XLV, 88. 

1167. DE GUER£TIN TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616,July [13/] 23. The arrival of the Comle de Bucquoy at Brussels may 
soon reveal something of the resolution which he has brought back from Spain. 
Those who saw him here on his way to that country, including the English 
Ambassador, were unable to discover anything because he was so uncommun
icative. His passing through Paris must have been of some assistance to the 
resident Spanish Ambassador in his protestations a few days earlier, supported 
by the Nuncio, following upon which the raising of troops for thc Duke of Savoy 
was prohibited in this kingdom. This interdiction was debated in the Council 
before being approved two or three days ago, despite the opposition of a number 
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of councillors, but it is in general terms. It has also been confirmed, but not 
published, by the Parlement. NeverthEless, many of those raised, even in this 
town and the neighbourhood, arc proceeding to the rendezvous selected by 
their general, the IVIarquis de Rufee. According to the latest news from Turin 
matters arc becoming more inflamed daily, although inrermediaries arc trying 
to cool things down. 

The Prince of Con de is expected here next Tuesday. Rumour has it that he 
will be accompanied by Messieurs de Longueville and Vend6me, the whole 
company numbering 1,000 or 1,200 horse. If this is true, it wiil occasion 
distrust at the Court where there is enough suspicion already and very little 
understanding between the principal ministers of this poor state. Mr Beaulieu 
is still recuperating at Thouars, but progress is so slow that we do not expect 
him here for some time. I have \vritten another despatch to Heidclberg and 
sent it on the 21st by our Metz post. Paris. 

H pp. French. Seals. XXVI, 25. 

1168. THE HOPE OF DUNKIRK 

16 J 6, July [ 14·/ J 24. I do not know whether you have heard of the reprisals 
taken in England on a ship which recently sailed from Dunkirk bound for Spain 
\""j th an assorted cargo on board, most of it silks belonging to those of this town 
of Bruges. The object of the reprisals is to recover £ 15,000 sterling lent by a 
merchant and repayable upon a bond subscribed by the States General during 
the late troubles. Because of this the Estates of Flanders have sent the Burgo
masters of this town and O(hers to court to obtain a provisional judgment. I 
would ask you to enlighten me a little on the history of this debt which has 
led to these reprisals: whether the latter were awarded on the grounds of money 
loaned or of war service; whether the person 10 whom they have been granted 
is the original creditor or only the general assignee; whether they were allowed 
because of an alleged deliberate denial of justice on this side or otherwise. I 
would also like to know the date of the bond, so as to be able to judge whether 
it was released priorto the placard of Mad rid or afterwards. All this information, 
as you know, is highly relevant; and as further material comes to light, it will 
be possible to deal with other aspects and questions which may arise from the 
applicalion of reprisals in the case of this ship. 

H pp. Copy. Unsigrwd. French. Mise. VII, 159. 

J 169. SIR DUDLEY CARLETON TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616,july 15/25. I was pleased to learn from your letter of l2/22July that 
the pirates had not left Dunkirk before the Archduke had been notified of their 
presence there. 'Ve have done what we can to obtain the release of the innocent 
party and the punishment of the guilty, and must now leave the outcome to 
those who have the authority to perform the one and the other. If you receive 
no satisfaction as regards the pirates, then His M ajesty will know tha t 'malefac
tors of what nature soever (even pirats which are JlOstes humanae [sic) generis), 
so as they be his subjects, and have any coulorable pretence, though never so 
false, know where to have theyr refuge.' 

I have delivered your letter to Mr Chandler, who may be our guide on our 
return journey through Brabant. If the Archdukes chance to be absent from 
Brussels, and I can travel that way incognito, I will call on you there. There 
are more English here than all the other nations put together, 'but they are 
not all sick of one disease, some of them suifring more animo quod corpore.' 
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Amongst them is Toby iviauhews. If I cannot men YOU in Brussels, I hope 
it will be at l\1acklen, LllU\'ain or Antwerp. Spa. 

I p. Holograph. XV, 91, 

1170. ISAAc \VAKE TO \\'lLI.IAKl TRtl~IBI'LL 

1616, July 15/25. 'At your leasure I will expect those abstracts that you 
promise mce of the lawes of LOlhicT which point at the succession to those 
provinces.' The papers I am sending you includc tbe French Agent's proposal 
at J:v1ilan, Don Pedro's reply and the answer of the Duke of Savoy. r'vlollsieur 
de Bethune has been a whole month in Iv1ilan, and is awaiting an answer to 
his proposition, 'for the framing whereof Don CiOVZilllli Vives is sent for from 
Genoa and the Marquis of Morlara Crom Alexandria, two mortal enemyes of 
the house of Savoy and infinitely transported with a proud eoneeile of the 
grandezza of their monarehie.' Meanwhile the Spanish army is being strongly 
reinforced. The regiment ofivfadrueei has arrived and Count Soh is expected 
to reach here any day with his 400 landsknighls, although their march was 
temporarily delayed by the refilsal of the Bcrnese to gran t them passage, despite 
the fact that it had been requested by the Spanish Ambassador in Lucerne, 
Don Alfonso Casale, 'who to put an honest glosse uppon these great leavyes 
did signify (0 that State that his master did make these great provisions against 
the Turke who did threaten an invasion (his yeare.' 

To anticipate any surprise attack, the Duke of Savoy is maintaining in 
readiness the 6,000 men whom Marshall d'Esdiguieres brought from Dolfine, 
the 4,000 whom Monsieur de Chalillon has sent from Languedoe and another 
4,000 raised by the Duke de Nemours. Most of these troops are being paid by 
the Venetians who have undenaken never to make peace until the Spanish 
army in Milan has been disbanded. Marshal d'Esdiguieres and the Marquise 
de TrCfon are together in this town. 'If the voice of the people and the prognosti
cations afsome Almanachs prove tTue, we shall have a mariage here betwixt 
them shardy, and the suspicion thereof is increased by his having been twice 
in private with [he Nontio, and the coming hither of the Bishop of Ambrune 
out of Dol fine, who hath no errand here that. is knowen unlesse he come to knit 
the knot.' Turin. 

2 pp. Holograpl:. XLIII, 14. 

1171. \r\fILLlAM TRUMBlJLL TO SIR RALPII WINWOOD 

1616,J uly 17/27. Draft. For the actual dispatch see P.R.O., S.P. 77/12, pt.i, 
IT. 134-5. 

4- pp. Min. Il, 121. 

1172. THOMAS LOCKE TO \r\fll.LJ AM TRUMBULL 

1616,July 18. The King's speech in the Star Chamber has been published 
and first appeared in print today. The Earl of Arundcl has been made a privy 
Councillor. The Countess of Somerset has received a pardon and the Earl the 
liberty of the Tower. 

t p. Holograph. XXIX, 97. 

1173. ANDR£ PAUL TO \r\fILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, July 18. My head is still reeling after the banq llet which we held when 
my daughter was christened yesterday. The marriage celebrations that began 
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last Sunday arc in (1111 swing, there being present the Marquises of Anspach 
and Baden, (he latter with his sons (of whom the elder had a bad fall off his 
horse when tilling at the ring), the Duke of Deux-Punts and some duchesses 
and kinswomen of this House. 

At Frankfort, where there have been so many executions and banishments, 
the hurghers have been forced to pay an enormous fine which, in the case of 
some nlCfchanls of the richer sort, amounted to as much as 10,000 or 12,000 
florins. The purpose is to depopulate this lovely town, and then to establish 
a Papist magistracy so as (0 bring it completely under the control of the 
imperialists and turn it into a sedem belLi for themselves. Situated in the heart 
ofCermany, there could be no bener or more convenicnt placc. His Highncss 
[the Elector Palatine] has sent some of his Council to investigate. 

I n Prague they arc anxious to seule the problem ofJ uliers by sequestration, 
that is hy placing it in the possession of the House of Austria and ignoring all 
other interested panics. Saxony and Brandenburg have been bunting and 
feasting together for the last five weeks, and the Duke of Saxony has said that 
he is willing [or his claims to be judged by those who are entitled to do so. 
1 n Prague there is m uch resentment at the marriage of the daughter of the 
Landgrave ofHcsse with Prince Henry ofN assau. The Hanseatic Towns have 
sent envoys to the Hague Lo finalize the terms of the confederation. Bremen 
and Hamburg in particular arc fortifying themselves under the guidance of the 
StaLes General. 

The Marquis ofBrandenburg and his bride will be proceeding by the Rhine 
to Clevcs next Monday, and we hope that they will have an easy passage at 
Rheinberg, DLisseldorf and \tI,1ese!, and that His Highness's sister, the Mar
quise, will meet with the same courtesy as was extended to the Duke ofNcuburg 
and his wife when they passed through this place. 

Colonel Sehombcrg is dangerously ill in bed with dysentery. Frankfort. 
P.S. Their Highnesses 'will accompany the Marquis of Brandenburg as far 

as Bacharaeh, and from there will go to Schwalbach for the waters. 

2 pp. French. Signed: Blondeau. XXXV, 28. 

1174. JOHN CHANDLER TO VVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616,July [181] 28. I would have written to you before now 'ifmy early rising 
in the morninge to bee at the fountaines and the enjoyned exercise to procure 
evacuation' had not taken up thc whole day during my stay here. 'Iflhis maic 
not serve to excuse mee, then call mee loggerhead.' 

Last :rvfonday I received a letter from Emanuell Zuero under your cover to 
Sir Dudley Carleton who arrived here last week with his lady, Sir Horace Vere 
and Sir Henry Carey. The first told me that in three weeks ~r so he will begin 
his journey to Holland, passing through Antwerp. The Countess of Pembroke 
proposes to leave this place at the same time, and to find accommodation at 
Mr Wake's in Antwerp. Please inform him, or Mrs Wake ifhe has already gone 
to England. 'The lalest newes heere amongest the English is the Lord Cooke 
his disgrace by beinge suspended from sitting in Councell and riding circuit.' 
I hope to come to Brussels lo taste your wine after another 15 or 16 days of 
drinking this water. Spa. 

1 p. Holograph. XIX, 4·1. 

1175. DANIEL SKINNER TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616,July 18. I have made inquiries about the two people you mentioned 
in your letter, but neither is to be found in this town. There is a certain 
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\"'aymans, who is a jeweller, but he is hardly the man [0 whom surh a sum 
ofmol1cy would ha\'C been relllltted 'in rcspeclc non longe since hee l'c(ein'cl 
a disgrace.' As for the other called Bcmbde, there \\'as a person or that llame 
in Antwerp some years ago, but he was a notary by prokssion. 

Concerning the report about Spilberge, I can obtain no more certain inf01'
mation than you have already, 'One!ye by the last urclinar\,e from Spay ne 1 
received a letter fmm my wills brother which lives at! Sevil. I He] "TOlt me 
that there was an advise carve! come ill there from I\ova Spagna which brought 
newes that there was 2 shipps Ihere arivcd (i'om China verye richlye laden; 
and that 5 EnglisLe shipps hacllayen in wayt 101' t.hem a longe tyme, bUll that 
in regard t.he pest and ot.her sicknes was soc eXlreame amongstc them, weere 
notl able to doe them hurl. So that they cOt~iectur(' they must all miscarye. 
Ylt maye bee supposed these 5 shipps lO be Spclburghs because the number 
agrees with his hee went forth withall, as likewise the place where the 2 China 
shipps metlhem.' There is no news from Virginia, A ship has arrived in Englalld 
with a rich cargo from the East Indies, and it has been reported here that 
Thomas Albery has acted on his letters of marque and seized a ship bound 
from OSlend to Spain. Antwerp. 

1 p. Holograph, Seal. XXXVI, 107, 

1176, DECLARATION BY THE ARCHDUKES 

1616,J uly [18/J 28. They have given permission for 4,000 foot and 400 horse 
to be raised within the county of Burgundy for the King of Spain's service, In 
order that the country may not be too inconvenienced by the levy, or too 
denuded of arms as a result of it, and after consultation with the Count of 
Champente, the Governor, and with the President and members of the Court 
of Parlernent at Dole, it has been decided to prohibit the sale of all weapons, 
such as muskets, pikes, etc, upon pain of heavy fines and forfeitures. Arrange
ments have been made for the payment of the men~seven sols a day for a foot 
soldier and eighteen sols for a horseman; for the prevention of overcharging 
of provisions which they will need to buy to support themselves; for the regular 
distribution of pay by the chief commissary at Besan<;:on, DonJ ean d' Aigagne; 
for the strict discipline of the troops and the punishment and reparation of 
misdemeanours committed by them, A list is appended of places allocated as 
quarters to each regiment and its company commanders, who arc named. 'fail 
au Conseil de la dite Cour.' 

Note atfoot in same hand: The troops which were in the vicinity of Geneva have 
retired and have passed the mountains in the direction of Piedmont, but not 
without causing some alarm to the people of Geneva who kept an armed watch 
for four or five nights. The eldest son of the Duke of Savoy, who was at Anessy, 
expressed a desire to have talks with those of Geneva, who sent two members 
of their council with 40 horse, They were well received and remained there 
three days, The Duke has asked Geneva for the loan of artillery, offering certain 
fortresses as security, but his request was reCused, As for other munitions, such 
as powder, lead, match etc, they have given them as much as they can pay 
for, and have even promised to grind their corn in the t.own, And ifil is evident 
that the King of Spain proposes wittingly lo make war against the Duke, they 
will send him assistance as will those of Bern, who are levying men, and have 
already seized the passages towards Bmgundy. 

3~ pp, Copy, French. Mise. VII, 160. 
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1177. GRANT OF LANDS AND RIGHTS IN JUUERS 

11616, July IS] Investiture of Frederick IV, Elector Palatine, by John 
William, Duke ofJuliers and Clcvcs, ",·ith certain counties, demesnes, advow
sons, righls,jurisciictions, etc, in return for the customary homage and obliga
tions. The include [he coumy of Mousbach, the county of He ngba ch [marginal 
IlOle: si vc Heimbach], with its appurtenances, to wit, the forest ofRomingens 
r Rcmingensis wrillen above 1 and the advowsons of Zulpgen and Mersburden, 
together with the collation to the benefice of St. Mary in Zulpgen, and a 
share or the profits issuing from the mountain of Schinelbcrg and the fields 
al Kempens [corrected Irom Rempens] besides those from the woods between 
I'vlosam and Rhenum. Also half the county of \Viede, the county of Nuenar, 
the advowsons of Brisk en, Vilki n, Bercheim, Pfaffendorf, Holtzwiler, St. Corne
lius in Munstre [ma1gillal note: Munster]' Gressenich, Vrotzheim [margillall1ote: 
Vroitzheim], Turnich and all the land held by allodial tenure in 
Loverich. Dated at Hcidclberg, Tuesday 28 November 1592. 

3 pp. Copy. Latin. Endorsed: 180fJuly, 1616. From Monsieurde Plessen. 
Copic of the Investiture of the f'jels belonging to the P. Elector Palatin in the 
Duchy ofJuliers. XXXVI, 12. 

1178. SIR JOHN OGLE TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, July 20/30. The main business here [or the moment is that of the 
asscssment of the provinces and the church dispute. The former has been a 
problem since the Truce, but there is some likelihood that it will now be senlea. 
The only refractory province is Zccland, for it still 'difficultates' if I may use 
a word which appears somcwhat strained. Regarding the religious disputc, the 
old controversial issues have given way to personal hatreds and factions. The 
moderates who govern this state have managed to keep extremism in check, 
and they have been helped by thc common lear of Spanish power. 

I hope that the surrender of the two Cautionary Towns will not be regretted 
by the parties who arranged it. 'As for us, a blynd man may see that wee are 
much weakned by it, whensoever our strength shalbe tryed. For though these 
men wilbe slyll our frends, so farr as reason of state leads them, yet will they 
neyd1er be such hart), ones, nor can wee have such assurance of them as before, 
there beinge so much difference as to be incorporated with each other and to 

stand at armes end. For them I know not what they have gotten more then 
remove at a high rate an imagined mark or note of servitude which truly 
construed were but pawnes of neere league and amitye. But with the tymes 
this amityc is, I will not say chaunged, but I dare say cooled; for neyther are 
they looked upon with the olde English eye, neytherdoe they put that confidence 
in England where they see a Spanish Embassador so powerfull, whom they 
know to plotl and practise nothinge more then the ruine of theyr state.' 

Touching the sequestration ofthc disputed provinces of] uliers and Cleves 
1 believe, as you do, that it will be pursued earnestly as soon as the King of 
Spain has disposed ofhis difficulties in Italy. But if these be carefully kept alive, 
he may continue to have his hands full there until such time as the death of 
the Emperor or some other contingency al.ter the situation. VYe suspect here 
that Spanish offers may impede our proposed alliance with France, although 
we hear from England that Lord Hay is going to France to negotiate a marriage 
settlement. IfSpinola and Bucquoy leave us alone this summer, we shall dance 
at the marriage of Prince Henry of Nassau. U treche 

3 pp. Holograph. XXXIII, 156. 
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1179. ARClrDl:KE AU3ERT TO K!:-JC JAMES I 

; fi 16,j uly (20/] 30. fmm the CO'11plaints of both merchams ,md magistrates 
in many towns, I understand that a few da\'s ago the ship ot]dlan Henscnpan 
of Dunkirk, bound for Spain. was seized bv the order and commission of the 
Earl of Nmtingham, your Lord High Admiral, and bv \'iriue of letters of 
reprisals procured Thomas Albery, one of your subjects, who claims dUI 
I have denied him justice. I have every n:ason to protest ahout [ as my 
ambassador in London, Jehan Baptista van l\fak, will amplv demonstrate. 
I desire that you accord him full confidence, and lake measures to render 
unnecessary such grievances as arc voiced by my subjects, thus assisting to 
preserve those good relations bel ween ou r respective countries which I am 
desirous of maintaining. Bruxcllcs. 

I p. Copy. Endorsed: Coppic of the Archd akes let ters to his Majesty, touching 
the arrest made uppon the Hope ofDunkcrke by Mr Thomas Albcry. Mise. 
VII, 161. 

1180. TOBIE MATTHEW TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616,J uly 22. I have conveyed your salutations to the Lord Ambassador who 
bopes to sce you on his return either in Louvainor Antwerp. I would be grateful 
if you would advise your friends in London that the enclosed letter should reach 
the King's hands without delay. I hope that His Majesty \ .... ill approve of my 
proposed return to England. t>.1y Lord Ambassador here offered to send my 
letter io Secretary Vvinwood, but I told him and he agreed with mc, that 
'bycause I have lately lived within your circuite, it would be of more use to 
me if you would doe me the favour to recommende it.' I would ask you also 
lo witness 'my being free from having had oughr to doe with that filthie booke 
of Corona Regia, saving that you knowe I did my bestc to put a co pie of it into 
your hande, whereby you might be able to enquire upon the diversitie of 
impressions.' Spa. 

P.S. I would be glad to know whether Lord Hay proposes to pass this way 
on his journey lo Heidelberg. 

P.P.S. Mr Gage and Sir Gcorge Peter send their greetings (0 you. 

I p. XXX, 61. 

1181. HENRY STlCKE TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, !July 22/] August 1, N.S. I have been prevented from writing to you 
by two journeys to Clcves. Hovvever, I have been assured that l\1.onsieur 
Carleton passed through Brabant and Brussels, and I have no doubt that he 
acquainted you with our affairs here and with the proposal he made to lhe 
States General regarding Clevcs and J uliers. In order to redress the military 
situation, the States General have again authorized His Excellency to raise five 
thousand men. We are expecting the return of the Prince of Brandcnburg 
within the next fortnight, and His Excellency has detailed certain companies 
of horse to meet him on the frontiers of Cleves and escort him here. His wife 
will follow him shortly. The Hague. 

1 p. French. Seals. XXXVII, 44. 

1182. NEWS FROM MILAN 

1616, !July 22/] August 1. following upon many urgent requests from the 
Governor of Milan, the Grand Duke of Tuscany has at last replied that he will 
serve the King of Spain in accordance with his obligations; and for that purpose 
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he: has a~ked the Emperor to permit the recruitment of Germans, both horse 
and foot, for whom he would obtain a passage from the Swiss. The Count of 
Sultz. originally ofTered 1,000 horse, and it seems wc shall now receive 500. 
Although there was talk that the Swiss would be ready by 15 August, it appears 
that certain difficulties may delay this. Enlisted men are arriving here daily 
to bring the old companies up to strength and la form the regiment of musketeers 
commanded by the brother of the Marquis of Caravaggio, which has been 
allocated quarLers at Lodi and Foncino. 

A number of Frenchmen who arrived here by chance were not permitted 
to proceed any further, but in the end they were allowed passage. The Germans 
keep on coming here daily, over 4,500 having entered the country so far. They 
have been dispersed throughout many localities until such time as they are 
assigned fixed quarters, which will facilitate their passage in groups of three. 

About 4,000 ccus have been disbursed to old cavalry leaders to remount their 
troops of horse as soon as possible, but this is regarded as a waste of money. 
The five companies of horse newly recruited are lo be quartered at Gerradada. 
The French Am bassaclor has returned to Turin. .t\1iJano. 

21 pp. COPI Italian. Endorsed: di Milano, 1 Agosto, 16 J 6. Mise. VII, 162. 

! 183. NEWS FROM GENEVA 

1616, rJ uly 22/] August I. A few days ago it was understood here that there 
were a few companies of soldiers in these parts under the command of a certain 
Captai n La G rangia in the service of the Duke ofN emours. Their exact number 
is not known, but it is believed to be around 3,000 men. They had attempted 
to make themselves masters ofNissi but had failed. Upon this the Governor 
ofChambery, the Marquis de Lans, went to Nissi and gathered in all those 
who were able to bear arms. He has managed to assemble some six to eight 
thousand, and they have been brought to Seissel suI Rodamo where the Duke 
ofNemours is in person. The Savoyards make a show of wishing to attack them, 
in (he belief that they were in league with the Spaniards to ruin this country. 
They are removing artillery from Montmilliano, and have ordered a hundred 
pairs of oxen to be levied to pull it. Geneva. 

Ip. C9PY. Italiall. Addressed to: MonsieuLde IrnmJmJ .Miv. M.q "1J),'1 

1184·. SIR DUDLEY CARLETON TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616,J uly 23, O.S. I thank you for your letter 01'20/30 July, and for sending 
me my friends' letters. Toby Matthews wishes to express his gratitude to you 
for all you have done in furthering his suit for permission to return home. I 
too am mosl grateful for this, for he and I are olel friends and remain so despite 
'his unhappy error of religion'. I would have done what you have performed 
ifit were not forcertain reasons which I would rather tcll you by word of mouth 
than in a letter. His wish to return is not only due to nostalgia, 'there being 
to my knowledge a matter of 1000 li sterling detained from him by one to whom 
in frendship and trust he committed it; besides an other suite he hath in the 
Chancerie.' I would add to this that 'he is not so warme in disputes and 
questions of religion as he was WOnL but that ... he hath quite Jayde by that 
theme:. which maketh me believe that fervor which was formerly noted in him 
was rather to justifie his error and to appeare what he was himself then to doe 
hurt uppon others.' 

As for other matters, 'owr soldiers here adde to your newes of the new leavies 
that the Baron of AnhaLt, a cadet of that house (which is seated in the land 
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ofClca\'C andJulicrs ncrTC ZUlphe-n and prt'tcnds to ha\"(: commis
sion for the Ica\'ic of 1000 horse for which he- hath allrcadie m~.cic choist' of his 
officers, bUllhe\, say not whether they be fOr the Emperors senicc or tilt King 
of Spaines. The qualitic of the chicfe commander, who was Coronci of a 
regi menl of {oote under the Archd ukc Lcopold in these wanes of Cleave and 
is a gentleman of the Emperors chamber shewcth howsoever [hat this [ca\'il' 
hath aspect lO the Empire.' Spa, 

P.S. r received from England a copy of Cl CCl'lifieatc given to his l\tajcstv 
by the Privy Council 'concerning my Lord Cooke wherin VOll may sec his 
accusations and answeares, yf you have it not allreadie,' 

2~ pp, Holograph. XV, 92. 

1185. HENRY TAYLOR TO \VILLlA~j TRtJM13tJLL 

[1616,Juiy 23/J August 2, I have been in Louvain, but have nO[ yet gO[ the 
book although it is available in 'written coppie', The investigation imo this 
matter has been quite expensive, but I hope it will now come to an cnd, 'for 
I have partly heard where abouts this Canons living doth lye which is about 
Lyel, one side or another, r cannot learne 101' my life which it is. But there is 
not a weeke or fourteene dayes but he may be gouen there.' If you send me 
to locate him, I can guarantee to do so without fail. 'I had not gotlen the 
knowledge bu t by talking of sending Valen tine to Collen, because he could not 
keep counsel and all men must know what he had to do.' I am obtaining more 
and more information. 'Puteanus hath written an other booke of some twclfe 
sheetes, but it is not fully ended.' I have ordered two for you. Maeklen. 

P.S. If you have any special business with me at HcnryJoyes, I shall be there 
this wet:k. 

I p, Holagm/}It. Endorsed: 2 of August, 1616. XXXVII, 102, 

1186, FRANqOIS D' AERSSENS TO 'J\TILLlAM TRUMDULL 

1616, [j uly 24/J August 3. The am bassador of Great Britain has been at. the 
Spa for many weeks, bu t I pretended not to have received any information from 
you so that 110 jealousy should disturb your mutual friendship, There is nothing 
left to be done regarding the restitution of our Cautionary Towns. His Majesty 
has rid himselfofa great charge, and as to the terms, he took our circumstances 
into consideration, and we shall not be able to remember enough or feel enough 
about this, because what he did was truly more than royal. Time will reveal 
the soundness of the speculations of politicians and show who is the loser in 
this particular' matter. At the moment France seems to be searching for a firmer 
position, which the advice of the Prince of Conde could really give her; but 
being convulsed by such a powerful agitation, I fear tbat she wilt remain 
unstable for a long time because of the lack of good government. However, it 
is something gained to have, if not overthrown, at least split the Spanish faction 
and strengthened the party of the Reformt:d Religion. Invested with political 
authority the Prince and the Duke of Bouillon, by combining moderation and 
discretion, will settle these disorders originated by the licence of the times and 
the corruption of courtiers. 

We are anxious to learn something of the resolution entrusted to the Count 
of Bucquoy. It appears that he went to Spain to preach war either on our 
frontiers or within the Empire, in the belief that France would encourage 
him or at least remain neutral. We are being sounded on all sides about a 
prolongation of the Truce, which it would not be possible for us to accept as 
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long as the affairs ofJuliers remain as they arc at present. And i~ this cont~xt 
the Archdukes declare that if wc arc ready to restore the occupied places lOr 
an inddinile period and conclude a provisional agreement between the Princes 
Possessioners, then the v will show their desire to live in peace with this State. 
'1"hcse are plausible rat"her than binding words, but ifit had not been for the 
Treatv of Xanten in which little heed has been paid to public pledges, they 
could 'have fanned the basis of a conference. However, what 'vc need in the 
future is strength and discretion. Wc do not believe that the King of Spain will 
undertakt~ any action knowingly within the Empire or on OLlr borders, but only 
against the V e-nctians and the Duke of Savoy. He will always maintain an army 
on foot UDder one [,r('text or another, to defend himself or to take advantage 
of opportunities. 

Wc have no news ofSpilherg. In my opinion, his crew has been much reduced 
in strength. Ifhe is proceeding towards the Philippines he could be supporred 
by part of the fleet of the- East Indies, where our trade is doing very well. 
Tomorr(Jw we arc expecting the return of our ambassadors from 1\1 uscovy, and 
with their help wc shall be able to assess the friendship of the KingofDenmark, 
who has the notion of interfering with our whale fishing in the north. This he 
cannot do without violence or baltle. The Hague. 

:) pp. French. 1, 95. 

1137. HANs FRANZ DE VEIRAS TO VVILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616,.1 uly 24/ August 3. I havejust returned from taking the acid waters four 
leagues from Strasbourg, where I went upon medical advice to recuperate after 
suflcring for two months from a tertian ague. . 

His Highness has written to His Majesty about the military preparations 
which are in evidence on all sides, and about the affairs ofJu!iers which, ifleft 
uncontrolled, could spell trouble for all the Empire. The Electress left this 
morning [0 join His Highness who is taking the acid waters some two leagues 
from Mainz. Monsieur Schonberg is still seriously ill. You know of the forces 
which Savoy and Lesdiguieres are raising and which are being paid for by the 
Venetians. They arc to be employed in the war against Spain, and so divert 
the blows which dU'eaten Venice, who cannot get assistance from her allies 
because the G risons refuse adaman tly to open the passes. There are dissensions 
between the Protestant and Catholic cantons which could become explosive. 
The fire is being lit by Jesuit matches, which makes us suspect that the Duke 
of Savoy may have a secret design. After all ce Prince la est un vrtD' Chameleon. 
Heidelberg. 

3 pp. HolograjJIz. French. XLI, 24·. 

1138. KING J AMES r TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616,July 24. The bearer, Robcrt Alexander, was robbed at sea by pirates 
of the name of Clandonald, who forced him to serve them as pilot as far as 
Dunkirk. 'rhcrc he was ill-used, and the goods of the ship disposed of by them 
at their pleasure. It is our request that all the commodities to which he can 
claim a title be restored to him. The personal intervention of the Archduke 
to sce this performed would be regarded as a favour. 'The Courte at Bletso.' 

~ p. Sign manu.al. Min. II, 122. 
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J 189. \Y I L LI A \1 T R l' M B l' L L TO SIR RA LP H \V!:\ \\' (] () 1) 

1616,.1 uly 2+, OS Draft. For the aew;:!] dispatch sa P.R.O., S. P 77!l '2, P( 
L 141. 

d pp. Min. 11, :23. 

1190. LORD DACRE TO \\'ILUAM TRl'MBllLL 

[1616lJ uly 24. Those arrivinR from Brussels han' told me oCyour slIpcn'ision 
and care of my son, and I am more than grateful to you. I also fully endorse 
the course you have taken 'both for hvs exercyscs and Ihe debarring hym from 
monye which would passe from hY~l lyke ~vater thorow a siw'.' am not 
surprised to hear from you that he was destitute of clothes when he arrived 
in Brussels, although I had provided him with an adequate wardrobe three 
months before he lefL 'I am wdl acquaynted with hI'S carcksncsse in wearing 
them, besides a shorter course which I heard he tooke wil h some oft hem.' Since 
he left almost a year ago, he has received from me f I 08, besides what I paid 
for a journey he made to Sedan in the company of a Frenchman whom I sent 
along with him al my expense. However I will arrange for more money lo bc 
made available according to your request, J hear t.hat my son 'sorteth hymsclfc 
with some I nglish which I could wysh he would refl·ayne.' Chevening. 

I p. Holograph. Endorsed: 24 of July, 1616. XXI, 114. 

1191. DANIEL BUWINCKHAUSEN TO VVILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, July 25. VVe are expecting to hear daily of a settlement between our 
deputies and those of Burgundy. There are war preparations almost 
everywhere, but there does not appear to be any obvious reason for them. 

rvly brother will add to this his congratulations to Peckius. Marginal note ill 
Benjamin Buwinckhausen 's hand: I am sending them to Sieur Maurissens, whose 
help I need on a Brabant matter. 

P.S. also in Benjamin Buwinckhausen's hand and initialled b), him: I have a bad 
headache which almost incapacitates me. Italy keeps our enemies so occupied 
that I do not think we shall be troubled this year. 

2 pp, Holograph. French. XII, 94. 

1192. JOHN MORE TO Wn.LlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616,.1 uly 25. I am glad to understand from Mr Munger, whohasjustarrivcd, 
(hat you arc welL Prior to his departure last Monday to attend the King's 
progress, Mr Secretary authorized me to take £400 for your use out ofthe money 
due to him. 'I must tell you that his Honour disbourseth these moneis out of 
his own purse, haveing in dced receaved no penny of those monyes intended 
by his Majestic to your benefilt.' Mr Talbot of Graft on still insists that the bills 
of exchange intercepted for you belong to him. But to avoid a dispute and 
troublesome proceedings at the Exchequer, he is ready to compromise on the 
matter and let you have £ 1 00 out of the £300. Mr Secretary considers this to 
be a satisfactory arrangement and has ordered me to act on it. I shall deal with 
your more immediate debts, but I shall have la refund myselftbose sums which 
I have paid on your behalf, 'because in (reutn my buildinges have brought me 
to some streightes.' 

'The Lord Hay had aspeedy passage to Diepe. The late Contesse of So mer sett 
hath her pardon but with restraint to the Tower dureing the Kings pleasur; 

, her lord bath the liberty of the Tower and they twoe corn togeather. The Lord 
Chancellor hath gotten the upper hand of the Lord Chief] ustice of the Kings 
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Bench. You understand that the Earl ofArundell and Lord Carew are made 
pri vie Councellors.' SL 1\1 anins lane. 

2 pp. Spat. XXXII, 73. 

1193. ANDRE PAUL TO VVILLIAM TRl'M13ULL 

1616, July 25, O.S. His Highness [the Elector Palatine] accompanied the 
newly married coupk as far as Rheinfclsen, a castle on the Rhine owned by 
Landgrave Maurice who entertained them there. The l\1arquis ofBrandenburg 
will leave the boat at a village near BOlln, where eight trOOps of horse are waiting 
to escort him 10 Clcves. The Marchioness, in the company of l\10nsieur de 
Plessen and other gentlemen from our Court, will continue the journey to Rees 
where she will be; hande;d over to the Brandenburgers, we having paid at! 
travelling expenses as far as that place. 

\N e arc told that Wonsheim, LheDukeofNeuburg's LieutenantatDusse!dorf, 
has been to Duiz to conkr in secret with delegates from the LOwn and Senate 
oCCologne. This has led some lo suspect that there is a connection between 
these confabulations and the journey of Their Highnesses of Brandcnburg, 
whose advent to Juliers and Cleves is most obnoxious to those of Cologne. 
COUnL Ivlaurice, who will be at Rees and Emmerich, \vill have discussions with 
Their Highnesses, for the situation demands deliberations of a serious nalUre, 
inasmuch as many hold the opinion that the Spaniards could besiegeJuliers 
and other places held by the States General without a breach of the Truce and 
that the States General would refrain from opposing them. 

Recently the town of Dolmollde sent one of its secretaries to us with letters 
from the magistrates informing His Highness that they had heard that Heiduc
qllen had intrigued at the Court of Prague to obtain letters patent from the 
Emperor commanding Dortmund to accept a Spanish garrison. Since this was 
an attack on their liberties, they requested His Highness that he and the Duke 
of Saxony, as the principal Electors concerned with the protection ofImperial 
lawns against foreign threats and pressures, should in tercede with the Emperor. 
The same secretary told us that lateiy two foreign soldiers were discovered in 
a Dortrn und inn. They were ordered by the magistrates to leave, but refused 
to do so on the grounds that they were travellers spending their money there. 
Meanwhile letters arrived from Count Henry van den Bergen, in which he 
ordered the magistrates to leave the soldiers in peace, they being his men, 
otherwise he would lake revenge on the town. 

There is agitation everywhere in Hungary. Besides the defeat of Ho man ay's 
men who had assembled with the Emperor's connivance, the Heiducques have 
seized the town and fort of Erlaw and put to the sword all the Turks they found 
there. This could 'veil result in the breakdown of the truce between the Emperor 
and the Sultan. Closel has been awaiting this for quite a time, and regards it 
as a means of gelling the upper hand of us heretics. 

A gen tleman of Alsace has wri lten to offer a troop of horse to the Coun t of 
Lewenstein, His Highness's Chamberlain, assuring him that he would pay 
them well, and that there were two thousand more to be raised in Alsace for 
the King of Spain's service in the Duchy of Milan. If this is true, the Marquis 
of Baden will have more to fear from them than will the Duke of Savoy. 

In the county of Oltenbourg an effort is being made to reconcile the two 
cousins, the Em peror ha ving delegated that task to the Duke of Brunswick who 
has wi th him 300 horse and 100 musketeers. After beginning negotiations he 
has withdrawn and left his Chancellor behind him .. His Highness has also sent 
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onc of his councillors to assist with the work. Colonel Schombcrg- is nol ye-t 
out of dangcL 

2t pp. Frellch. Signed: Blondcau. Word ill italics daipherrd. XX=<\'. 2~L 

1194. NEWS FROM PRAGllE 

1616, 7/17. There is much anxiety over the sllccession to the hereditary 
lands oflhc Empire. l'vlosl ofthem arc apparently to be conveyed to Archduke 
Ferdinand ofStyria, and for this reason it has been openly announced that rhe 
approbation of his brothers, Archdukes Maximilian and Alben, has .b~en 
obtained in writing; by being made generally known this will, in the opmlOn 
of many, relieve our people of their fears. The marriage between Count J:Ienry 
of Nassau and the eldest daughter of the Landgrave ofHcsse has been tmall), 
arranged. In my opinion, it is a most necessary step towards unifying our 
strength. TherT are conflicting views about the Venelian expedition against 
Archduke Ferdinand, particularly as Savoy has now also resorted to arms. As 
a speaker declared recently in a secret session of the Venetian Senat?, it is 
certain that only the most clefini tive and advamageous peace will be considered 
by the Repu bli~. The disturbances in Hungary arc to be investigated, including 
complaints that Humanay has been raising men by Imperial authority. There 
is some doubt about the durability of the peace between the Sultan and the 
Emperor, the more so as the Haiducs are daily provoking and exasperating 
their Turkish neighbours. Praga. 

I p. Latin. Unsigned. XXXV, 29a. Enclosed ill the above. 

1195. JOHN LUNTIUS TO VV1LLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, Uuly 26/] August 5. Besides military preparations (there is talk of 
increasing the armed forces by four thousand men), religious disputes continue 
here unimpeded. Deputies of the ministers throughout the provinces have met 
atAmsterdam, and propose that the arguments of both parties should be drawn 
up in the form of theses and counter-theses, published in Latin and French, 
and then disseminated so that the world generally may learn what the dissen
sions are about. At Delft there has been a revolt by women against [Jle imposi
tion ofa tax on flour by the magistrates contrary to the law of Holland. When 
two of the protesting women were arrested, the rest attacked the town hall, 
broke at! the windows, and damaged the building so much that it could not 
be used [or some months, The magistrates caused the bells to be rung, and 
some orthe Prince's own guards had to intervene before they were withdrawn 
and replaced by other soldiers. Hag. 

3 pp. Latin. Seal. XXX, 31. 

1196. MARTIN VAN DEN NESSCHEN VERSUS GEORGE VAN DEN 

NESSCHEN 

1616,J uly 26, Examination of witnesses at Burwash, Sussex, before Sir John 
'Vilclegos and Anthony Apsley, commissioners, following upon a request from 
'Villiam Trumbull and the Chanceilor and Council of Br ab ant. The witnesses 
are examined upon interrogatories sent by Martin van den Nesschen alias 
Brewer in a case depending between him and George van den Nesschen, 
Dionisius Clinghen and Lawrence van den Nesschen in the Supreme Judicial 
Court of Br ab ant. The witnesses examined are Thomas Raper,] ohn Bacheller, 
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William Foster,.1ohn Slapdy, Lawrence \Vatere, Richard Codde and Robert 
Bourdcr, all rrsioent al Burwash. 

5 pp. I_a/in. Misc V, 163. 

1197. DE GUERETIN TO \VILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, fJuly 26/J August 5. This letter will be brought to you by Monsieur 
de COllrccllcs who is travdling \vith his wife to Eutrec on business. They are 
good fricnus ofminc, and I would ask you to extend to them whatever favour 
you can to (nake their journey an agreeable one. 

On 30.1 uly I received your packet containing that of Monsieur Libigny which 
I sent on to the English Ambassador. The next morning, on my way to our 
parish church, I retrieved the lot from the Ambassador and handed it to the 
Due de Bouillon who kept it until this morning. When he returned it to me 
I conveyed it to the secretary of the Ambassador of the States GeneraL ?vly 
in tentian was 10 karn their respective opinions on the subject of the letters from 
the Council of Clcves to the King and Queen Mother here. 

The Prince de Condc arrived here on 27 July and was warmly received by 
Their :rvfajesties at the Louvre before going on to sup with the Duchesse de 
Soissons. Lord Hay followed on I August; he was met on behalf of the King 
by the Prince de Joinville and a great number of nobles from the Court. 
He will be received in audience on Sunday. Meanwhile many prominent 
personages frorn the Court and this town have called to pay their respects to 
him, and [he burghers and people of Paris are showing much pleasure wiih his 
visit, which they consider can only be productive of good. He is an accomplished 
gentleman, worthy of the favour of such great kings as his master and ours. 
He is lodged in the house of the late Queen Ivlargard, sumptuously furnished 
with the King's furniture. Ambassador Edmondes is also lodged there. He was 
invited with Lord Hay to dinner by Monsieur de Guise, but refused because 
he could not obtain his Lordship's advice about it beforehand. The arrival of 
the Prince de Condc has postponed the establishment of a strong council. All 
matters have been put off until that time, not least foreign affairs. 

The latest news about the Duke of Savoy is that he has set up halting-places 
for the passage of French troops across the mountains. Also that in Lower and 
Upper Languedoc, Sevenes and Vivarests, Monsieur de ChatiIlon has raised 
50 companies of loot, each of 100 men. In Dauphine only three regiments of 
foot have been assernbled, the first under the command of the Marquis de 
Canaples, Marshal de Lesdiguiercs's grandson, but there is a considerable 
nurnberofcavalry. Monsieur de Bethune is still in Milan, having accomplished 
nothing of his mission. There is some good hope that the passage of the Grisons 
will be open, and the Venetian ambassador extraordinarv at this Court will 
leave when that happens. The business ofPoitiers has n~t been setlled, and 
it is being aggravated in several quarters. Delegates from Poitiers have come 
to this Court upon the arrival there of the King's commissioners. Beaulieu is 
still at Thouars, and this means extra work tor the Ambassador and Mr 
\Voodford. Paris. 

3 pp. French. Seals. XXVI, 29. 

1198. DANIEL SKINNER TO 'VILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, July 27. I have been given to understand by a friend of mine, who is 
well' acquainted with the party you mention, that the latter has received no 
such sum of money. Forthatmatter he has not been sent any money whatsoever 
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from Lundon for the last 7 or B \Tars: Ileither does he kno\\' or all\' In<ttl l!1 

:\!ltwCq; \,'hose name sounds lik'" his, 'There' is btclvl' a SlllpP hcileci from 
\'i:-giuia and", there is soukl to the \a[,'\\' of j,!OO li Sl. ill sassafras and Wb:1Cko 
\\hi'ch she brought in ret u me frum thence: which dot h gi\'q~Teal :nc()u raclf',Illcnt 
to the ad\Tnturcrs, SOl' that \'t is IikchT twill goe [cHward \Iith :\ better 
resolution,' Antwerpt', 

& p, Holograph, XXXVI, 108, 

1199. TIne Kn;c's COMMISSION TO SIR \VALTER RALEGH 

[1616,Julv 28J Summary ofcommissioll granted bv KingJamcs I tu ,Sir 
\Valter Ra\egh lor his expedition to America. For the actual commission, whIch 
is dated 28July 1616, see P.R,O" S.P. 39/6, no. 80, 

~ p, Mise. XXXIV, 4. 

1200. HENRY BILDERBECK TO \VILUAM TRUMBULL 

1616, Uuly 29/] August 8. Valentin should now be with you, and from his 
account you will have leaI'm what has happened to our merchant [Fla vlUs ], 
I can hardly believe that the latter stayed with lhe person you mention, who 
is of the same profession and who was commanded by the Archdukes and the 
magistrates of this town to seize and imprison him. His vvife is still living here, 
which makes me think tbat he too is somewhere around, I have given Valenlin 
eleven rixdollars (0 pay his debts here and his travelling expenses to Brussels, 

Last Friday or Sat urda y the Prince ofBrandcnburg and his wife passed down 
the river wi tbout landing here. I had the honour to kiss his hands and found 
him to be un bim genlit Prince, sage el courageux, 

VVe are informed from a good source in Germany that the Elector of Saxony 
is beginning to listen to the States of the Union, and has prohibited his clergy 
from declaiming against those of our confession. Cologne. 

3 pp. HoLograph. French. Addressed to; MonsicurJean de Bois a Gand. IX, 
127, 

1201. SIR RALP H \VINWOOD TO \'V ILLlAM TR UMB ULL 

1616,July 30, You informed us in your last letter that the city of Antwerp, 
which is decaying because oflack of trade, is most desirous that our Merchant 
Adventurers, who are at present engaged in a dispute with lhe States General 
over the decree issued against the importation from England of dyed cloths, 
should move their residence to An twerp and settle there as before. This proposal 
is acceptable to His Majesty on condition that it is benefieiallO our merchants' 
trade, and the terms offered both just and reasonable. There arc, however, 
some difficulties, notably that of religion. 'Provision must be made tbat our 
marchants, freely and boldly, within the precincts of their owne howse, may 
exercise the profession of their owne religion both by publicke prayers and 
sermons. Next, care must be taken that the factors of our marchants be not 
debawched and corrupted by the priests andJ esuitts.' Another difficulty is the 
accessibility of Antwerp to our ships, 'for the States will never suffer the river 
ofSchcld to be opened, and what use wilbe made of the newe canal which the 
Marquis Spinola hath late cutte, I have cawse to dowbte.' It is also uncertain 
whether the Merchants of Antwerp will be prepared to receive dyed cloths from 
this coun try. However, should any minis reI'S or reputable merchants enter into 
discussion with you on this su bject, you arc to encourage them, particularly 
if they arc sanguine enough to suggest sending commissioners here to conlcr 
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with our merchants and submit proposais, which would have to be acceptable 
[() them and [0 His Majesty. 

It is the King's desire that our IVlerchant AdverHurers should continue to 

reside at l\·1iddlcboroue-h ifi! suits their convenience and trade, but 'the States 
have published a Placa'~t prohibiting the sale of dyed and dressed clothes within 
their provinces, which Placaet unlesse the province ofZeland shall have power 
lCJ cawsc to be revoked before l'vlichaelmas, our marchants as they have reason 
arc resolved to quitte that place.' 

A commissioner arrived here lately from Dordrecht to discuss with our 
merchants the feasi bi li ty of transferring thei r residence to that town; bu t it is 
hardly likely thar jf a province like Zecland is unable to revoke that decree, 
a small [own like Dordrccht can hope to succeed. The Dunkirk ship has been 
released and the Archduke's Agent has been more favoured than he deserved. 
His Majesty now has good reason LO expect some satisfaction in the matter 
of Flavius and Puteanus, 

Sir \!\'alLcr Raleigh 'is released owt of the Tower, intending a voyage to 
Guiana. His Majestic will not be induced to graunt him his pardon, but hath 
given him Ictters patelHs under the greate Scale of England inabling him to 

trealC and contracte, as ifhe never had bin condemned and as though he ever 
had stood rectus in Curia.' Kerby. 

3~ pp. XLVlI, 127. 

1202. JOHN CH AN DLER TO Vv I LLlAM TR fJMBULL 

1616, [July 30/] August 9, N.S. Tuesday. I alTived here with Captain John 
Blount on Monday night and have spent this Tuesday in the company of good 
friends. Sir Arthur Ingram has asked me to find speedy conveyance for the 
enclosed, which I am sending to you so that it may go with your dispatch to 
London, I made my stay short at thc Spa to hasten to Antwerp, as I wish to 
speak to Mr Wake before he leaves for England, Lavaine. 

I p. Holograph. XIX, 42. 

1203. DE GUERETIN TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, [J uly 31/] August 10. I have communicated your letters and what was 
enclosed with them la our Ambassador. For the time being he is very much 
occupied because of the arrival of Lord Hay, who with a brilliant equipage 
was magnificently received by the King on the first of this month. I t is true 
that the occasion was somewhal marred by the rain which camc on towards 
the cnd, particularly as regards the fine clothes ,'>'arn by those who had left 
their coaches behind. Lord Hay had his first audience the following Sunday 
between six and s(;ven o'clock in the evening. He was escorted from his lodging 
by Monsieur de Guise and the Prince de Jainville, his brother, with most of 
the young lords and gallants of this Court, trying to outshine one another in 
attire or horse trappings. To honour the occasion the King sent the best horses 
from his grand stable, richly harnessed with saddle cloth of embroidered velvet. 
The streets along which they passed had been cleaned and the Pant Neufswept 
and sprinkled with water to avoid dust. I believe that from his lodging to the 
Louvre there were more than 300,000 spectators in the windows and the streets, 
all showing their appreciation of the spectacle, Yesterday the Ambassadors 
went for a walk with the king in the Tuileries, to sce horses being put to their 
mettle, even by the King himself who is most skilful at it. The day before, they 
and mallY of the nobIes in Lord Hay's train were guests at a banquet given 
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h\ the Duke ofBouilloll. wheIT there \\'l'rc I~Jrty or more o[the g"c3test Clfrhis 
Court. Thc:rc: \n.TC three courses or meal. cCll1t:lining BOll portions, and three 
of dessert with the t:IllremeIS. And all drank to thc hC'allh orllle Kings of France 
and England. the Prince of \Vales ere. 

I am missing 1\1r Beaulicu \('1')' much and am also Lltlwr disquieted by my 
own doubts about the rc:storatioll of his health. Paris. 

I p. French. Seals. Misc. VIl, 164. 

1204. BENJAM1N BIJW1;..1CKHAUSEN TO \VILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, August l. Venice and Savoy arc keeping Spain very busy in Italy, so 
busy that every other enterprise appears to have been forgotten. You know 
what is happening in France and what reforms have been started after the 
arrival of the Prince or Conde. The First President and those others who by 
holding official posts were able to sustain the opposing party arc going to lose 
their jobs. This is even true of Monsieur de Villeroy, whom I consider to be 
a firm Papist, but otherwise an honest man in state affairs and so worthy of 
respecl. I would be glad to hear whether you have heard anything concerning 
our conference at Besan<;on with (he Burgundians, and what is the opinion in 
Brussels about it. Stuttgart. 

2 pp. Holograph. French. XII, 95. 

1205. ANDRE PAUL TO Wll.LIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, August I. \ili e hear from Cologne that preparations are being made to 
receive our newly married couple with honour, should they decide to land 
there. Their Highnesses [the Elector and Electress Palatine] and their retinue 
at Swalbach are well except Mile ele Mayerne who has dysentery. At Embs, 
four leagues from Swalbach, which also has baths, brigands took advantage 
of the crowds of visitors to rob them at night and carried away much booty. 
To prevent a similar outrage at Swalbach, His Highness's guards have been 
doubled. 

A( the Imperial Court in Prague, Cardinal Close! and Vice-Chancellor 
Ulmer are in complete control and no business, however insignificant, is 
handled withom prior notification of it to the Spanish Ambassador, so that 
it is he and his Spanish master who govern the Empire. The Estates of Hungary 
have summoned Homanay by edict to appear before them and explain his 
conduct, particularly his action in assembling soldiers without the knowledge 
or consent of the Estates. Ifhe disobeys, he will be declared a rebel. The Turks, 
exasperated by the exploits of the Casacques at Erlaw, carried out a terrible 
punitive expedition against the Christians, and brought back many thousands 
condemned to perpetual servitude. The ambassador selected by the Emperor 
to go to Constantinople had already reached Alba Stola when a message was 
sent to recall him, but this is not P?ssible since he is already amongst the Turks. 
I t is evident that the intention is to break the peace. VI/ e hear from the Venetian 
camp that everything is disorganised there and that the mortality rate is about 
fifty persons a day. The Archduke's troops attacked them by night on 19 July 
and killed a thousand in their sleep. 

The Duke of Bavaria is reported to be raising troops, but we do not know 
for what purpose. Colonel Schombcrg is on the point of death. Frankfort. 

1 p. French. Seals. Signed: Blcndeau. XXXV, 30. 
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1206. ANoRE PAUL TO VV1LLlA~1 TRUMBCLL 

I G] G, August J. The Bishop of Maycncc writes tha t he has discovered our 
srcrcl. r do not know what he is talking about. To my knowledge wc have not 
givcn him or tl](' others any cause to take ollcnce. 

;1 p. French. Seals. Signed: Blondeau. XXXV, 31. Enclosed in the ahove. 

1207. BANS FRANZ DE VEIRAS TO VVILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

16] G, August 1. Monsieur Sehomberg has been at death's door for the last 
three days. He is suffering from acute dyscn tery with complications. His High
ness's [the Elector Palatine'sJ chaplain is silting with him tonight. According 
10 the physicians, there is no hope for him. Their Highnesses would be deeply 
grieved by his joss. 

VVc have recently heard from France that Monsieur Gucflier, the resident 
French Ambassador with [he Grisons, and his negotiations have been dis
avowed by the King of France and the Queen Mother, and himself made to 

shoulder all blame. Bul in [he meantime he has been able to thwart the 
transactions of the V enetians. The five Prorestan t can tons ofSwi tzerland have 
decided to deny all passage to Burgundian and other troops raised for the 
service of Spain, and have communicated their decision to the five smaller 
cantons with an urgent request that they cooperare with them in it. Thedispute 
between LilCse cantons and chat of Zurich, caused by the purchase oflands to 
which the small cantons laid claims, will probably be amicably settled with 
the collaboration of friends, in order to prevent this quarrel from becoming 
more acrimonious. Heidclbcrg. 

3 pp. Holograph. French. XLI, 24a. 

1208. DANIEL BUWINCKf-IAUSEN TO VVILL}AM TRUMBUL.L 

16!6, August 2/12. The conference between us and the Burgundians at 
Besan~on proved abortive because the latter refused any compromise unless 
they were allowed an equal share. This wc could have achieved if wc had wished 
four years ago at Brussels without all this expense; however the Commissioners 
parted on good terms and we may meet again. 

Recruiting is general, and is said to be for Italy. Others think that the object 
is to supplant the IVfarquis of Bad en in favour of the sons ofEdward, and that 
Archduke Leopo!d is in charge of the operation. For his part the Marquis is 
recruiting soldiers. 

At Milan it is said that the Spanish resolution regarding the proposal of the 
French Ambassador, Monsieur de Bethune, has been received. It accuses 
Savoy of not having fulfilled the terms concluded at Asti, and demands that 
the Duke should first disband his men and carry out other conditions. But it 
is said that the Duke follows his own resolutions, in which case wc shall have 
peace in Germany and J uliers this year. 

You know that the Count of Sultz raised men to serve in the Ivlilanese. He 
ordered armour and equipment for them to be brought to Nuremberg. But the 
people there refused to deliver the same to him, on the grounds that they 
required them for themselves. And so wc have another scare, since it is said 
that the Duke of Bavaria handed over 1,500 corselets to the Count for ready 
cash .. 

2t pp. Holograph. French. XII, 96. 
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1209. TOBI£ \fATTH£W TO \\'ILLlAM TRl'MBULL 

1616, August 3. Thank you for sending my letter to England \\'ith your kind 
words of~ecommendation. Ivh Lord Ambassador here [Sir Dudlrv Carlctonl 
gave me reason to belirve that'your in(rrYcntion in this malter \\'o~ld be much 
more appropriate and useful than his. I am glad to hrar of AmGassador 

Edmondes's recovery. I ha\'(: written to solicit his and am SlllT that he 
will be more willing to give it if he receives a favourable account from yOll 

my behaviour here. I have delivered your letter to C:apl<tin Blount. 'l\h Gage 
wilbe at Brussells this next weekc, and then speake with the Italian painter 
if hc shalbe there.' Spawe. 

I p. XXX, 62. 

1210. ANDRE PAUL TO \'\'ILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, August 3. I have tried to fathom what the Bishop ofiI1a},ence could have 
written, which has given rise to such misrepresentation in Brussels. I think it 
has to do with the activities of rhe ambassadors who were sent recently by His 
Highness [the Elector Palatine] to the Bishop of Treves and the Bishop ofMayence. 
Discovering more and more the hostile intentions of our Churchmen, particu
larly those wbo arc our confrcres (being all Electors and bound together by 
oath), we have thought it expedient to make it plain to these men that we have 
both intelligence and eomage; and we have used such language as will make 
them pause before resorting to arms against us. 

You say that the Earl of Arundd has been created a Privy Councillor in 
England. We cannot understand how such an appointment could have been 
made, considering that his very religion makes him susceptible to the influence 
of the greatest enemies of the King of England, and that he has just returned 
from Rome where all the conspiracies di rected against His Majesty are hatched; 
and where he will have been so well conditioned and informed that your English 
Papists can hope to sce their cause prosper, now that those who pu blicly profess 
their faith are favoured and promoted in this fashion. 

Colonel Schomberg is sinking fast and is now speechless. Frankfort. 

a pp. French. Signed: Blondeau. Words in italics deciphered. XXXV, 32. 

1211. SIR DUDLEY CARL£TON TO W1LLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, August +/14. I have sent the letters enclosed for Mr Matthews and Mr 
Garsett to Aix, where they are now staying. I would accept your invitation to 
your house, were I to come to Brussels, if it were not that 'I march cum 
impedimentis, my wife etc, besides a goode band of soldiers, Sir HOi"ace Vere, 
Sir Henrie Carew and some others who can not breake companie.' Since we 
would remain there one night only, and I incognito, I hope you will excuse 
me if I lodge at an inn. We shall spend two days in Antwerp, 'where yf we 
could escape the common inne we should be glad for many respects: chiefly 
to have OWl' house free for many purchases of hangings etc, which we are Ijk~ 
to make.' Mr Garsett is travelling directly from Aix to Brussels and will discuss 
this matter with you. It is said that you are on good terms with a merchant 
who lives at this time of the year in a commodious house outside Antwerp, If 
this fails, Mr Garsett could approach Nicolo Micheli, a correspondent of the 
Calandrini in Amsterdam, 'For to this Michcli I have my addressc for moneys, 
and with the like correspondents orthe Calandrini in Italy I had this pleasure 
done me at Milan and other places.' I think we shall leave on the 13th. Spa. 
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P.s. r would appreciate any help you can give to a gentleman who is leaving 
with this post for England. He is Thomas Carew and a kinsman of my wife's. 
If you can have the: enclosed conveyed to the Hague, I shall be obliged; ifnor, 
the bearer, C. Iv1arten, has promised to take it there. 

2 pp. !/oLogriljJ/i. XV, 93. 

1212. FRANcrs COTTlNGTON TO VVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, August 5, O.S. The secretary of Don Pedro de Toledo, Governor of 
Milan, \-vas recently discovered to have provided the Duke of Sa voy with a copy 
of the official cipher and to have secretly corresponded with him. For that 
offence he has already been drawn and quartered. Don Pedro has now received 
an express command lO renew and prosecute the war with all speed. 

The King of Spain has summoned the Council of State to the Escurial, 
together with most of the Council of vVar and the President and the oldest 
members of the Council ofHazicnda. This] unta, I understand, is to deliberate 
on affairs in your part orthe world, and it appears that the King is prepared 
[Q risk a breach of the truce in order to drive the States from] uliers. 

Many projects have been tried to interest the King in the succession to the 
Emperor but without success. 'I conceave that yt ys here purposed rather to 
make the Count Palatine propitious to this state and theyr proceedings by forse 
ofgould then tcare ofarmes, but this may nott pass farther then between you 
and me.' 

Olivarc$ has been at Seville ever since I received your lett.er, but he is 
expected here any hour. 

I mus t tell you in grea t confidence that I have come across secret talks for 
a match between the daughl.el· and heiress of the Duke of Lorraine and the 
second son of the King of Spain, the terms being that the Prince should succeed 
the Archdukes in Flanders and the lady be the sole heiress of the Duke of 
Lorraine. The conscq uel1ces of such a ~arriage for both those countries can 
be appreciated. An ambassador extraordinary from Lorraine has been busily 
engaged in these talks for the last five months. 

Sir Griffin Markham's claims have produced an otTer ofa monthly pension 
of 50 crowns, which is a great disappointment to him. But his dissatisfaction 
with the sum will hardly pCI'suade them to amend it. 'He thinks he keepes this 
secreU from all the world, but I knew it soe soone as himselfe.' I have received 
Mr Green's papers, and will deliver them to him when he arrives. 

As for Spanish news: 'The Duke of Alva with his ladie are commaunded out 
of the Court and to lyve at Alva for resisting an Alcalde who entred his howse 
with intention 10 have taken a ratraydo from thence. The Admiral! of Castil 
is restrayned of his lybertieforgivingcuchiHadas in the night; soeis the Marques 
of ViUanuova for rescuing onc that was arrested in the street. The Marques 
of Vel ad a is dead, and the Duke of Infantado is made majordomo major in 
his place.' 

I am inundated with complaints from English merchants all over this 
kingdom about abuses committed against them. The news arrived here that 
His Majesty's ships in the Downs had stopped a Dunkirk vessel on its way to 
Spain, and this has created much noisy Comment here. Madrid. 

3~ pp. Holograph. XXI, 57. 

1213. DANIEL TILENUS TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, August [5/] 15. I regret that I only know you by sight, nevertheless 
I am fully aware of your worthy reputation and of the esteem in which you 
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arc held by the Duke of Bouillon, beg you to belicw that I shall make n'ery 
dTort to set this young gentleman whom you ha\'(' recommended [0 me once 
again on the road from which he has been led astray by the malice of the ('nemies 
of trUlh. Sedan. 

l p, Holograph, French. Mise VI I, 165. 

1214, HENRY TAYLOR TO \VILLlAM TRUillBl1 Ll. 

[1616] August [5/] 15. I have received definile news about John fi'om onc 
'that bath bene almost two years amongst theJesuitcs in their colk~c, which 
your worship will wonder to heare orit. He is in the colledge of'S! Omers, as 
I am most certainly informed.' I will try to find means to speak with him, and 
[cam other things concerning yOU!' business, bdore coming to you. IfVakntinc 
comes to you, do not believe anything unless he brings you good letters. 'For 
one.Jesuit hath said unto me that Flavious should never want while he liveth, 
thedore it is but false with him, and th[e] next weeke I vvill be there some 
three dayes together, for I have some thing to doing [sic] with the Father at 
Lovaine.' h'1acklen. 

~ p, Holograph. XXXVII,94-. [94'3 is an undated note, perhaps delivered 
to Trumbull's house on Taylor's return: 'Good friend, I pray you, will you do 
so much as to come and speake with me, for I would faine speake with you, 
H. Taylor.'l 

1215. \'\,!ILLIAM BECHER TO VVILLIAM TRUMBULL 

[1616, August 5] To the effect that he is forwarding a letter from Mr Taby 
Ivfatthew, and hopes to renew his acquaintance with Trumbull at the first 
opportunity. 

! p. Endorsed: 5 of August, 1616. Ill, 130. 

1216. SIR. JOHN OGLE TO 't\TILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, August 6/16. r have made enquiries about Hans van Once and find 
that, according to a person who is acquainted witlI him, he has never worked 
in Utrecht, neither arc his present whereabouts known. 

The Cleves affair is not likely to be settled without loss of life. Only His 
Majesty can prevent this, and I sce no appearance of his taking the matter very 
much to heart. 'I heard our great Captayne, Prince Mauricc, say at the alarm 
of\'\'esell that your Marquis would make his sedem belli on that bosomc,' and 
I still believe it to be true. If Savoy had not distracted him, we would have 
heard of him in those quarters before now. Heer van Open, formerly captain 
of His Excellency's company of horse, has been given a commission to raise 
1,000 cavalry for the Duke of Savoy, so the war there is likely to continue. 

Our Ambassadors have returned from Sweden, and their visit has been 
profitable to this state and to themselves. The leaders of the government appear 
to be very satisfied, and the envoys have come back as barons and knights 
loaded with gifts. 

The recent disturbances at DeIft: have been suppressed, and those most 
closely associated with them have been arrested or have fled the town. A reward 
has been offered for the detection and apprehension ofthe fugitives, and anyone 
aiding them is to be severely punished. 

General Cecil1eaves for England tomorrow with all his family. Utrecht 

2 pp. Holograph. XXXIII, 157. 
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1217. JOII'" \VOOOFORD TO \VILUAM TRUMBCLL 

I GIG, :\ ug-ust 6. Lord Hay has been the recipient or much honour and enter
tainment since his arrival here. 'Besides the continuall visilacions orlhe whole 
Courte, the I\hgistrates of the townc (which is an unusual! curtesie) have by 
dw K inges special I commztlldmcrH been in bodie to well come his Lordship and 
to make the accustomed presents unto him, which were the same which they 
made to the yOl1l!;c Queene at her arrivall here .. Moreover his Lordship hath 
bccnc feasted bv the Dukes of Bouillon and Nevers and Monsieur de Virry, 
ancllhc fest oftlle great men doe intende to follow them in the like kindc.' His 
Lordship has only had two audiences so far-. In the first he confined himself 
to m,ll [crs otcompiiment, but in the second he supported the Venetian request 
f,:Jr a passage through the Grison country and for the consideration of the 
present delicate situation of the Duke of Savoy, Since then it has been decided 
in Council that the French Agent lo thc Grisons, Monsieur Guemer, should 
inform them that it is the King's pleasure that they should leave the passage 
open. The Venetian Ambassador here, howevef, is sceptical of the cffect of such 
a communication. As for the Duke of Savoy, nothing more material can be 
done: in his favour than the non-observance of the proclamations prohibiting 
volunteers from entering his service. 

I told you of the proposed composition agreed between Messieurs Villeroy 
and Mangot concerning the post of secretary. At the last moment Monsieur 
de Puysieux refused his consent, it is believed here with the connivance of 
Monsieur de Villeroy. '\Vhereupon the Queene hath taken an extraordinary 
resolution, which is by special! commission under the broad scale to joyne 
Monsieur .tvlangot with Monsieur de Villcroy in the execution of that charge; 
and underhand commandment hath bcene given to the gcneraIl of the pastes 
that all pacqucts for the Kinges service shall be brought to Mangot, which is 
in effect to give him the principall managing of all forrayne busines; wherwith 
you wilI not mervaille if Monsieur de Villeroy be discontented in proportion 
to the disgrace,' 

Marshal d'Ancre finally surrendered the citadel at Amiens to the Duke of 
Mombacon. But his brother conceived the idea of withdra\ving the garrison 
and installing them in Peronnc, Roy and Mondidier, which are under the 
M arshal's personal charge and government. The inhabitants of Peronne not 
only refused to admit more soldiers, but seized the governor of the citadel, and 
opened (he town gates to the Duke ofLongueville when he made his way there. 
This so exasperated the Queen that she decided last night to dispatch the 
regiment of the guards with some troops oflight horse to restore the lVfarshal's 
authority; she has since been advised to send for the Prince of Con de and seek 
his advice, Paris. 

2 pp. Holograph. XLIX, 7, 

1218, BANS FRANZ DE VEIRAS TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, August 7. Colonel Schonberg has died, to the deep regret of Their 
Highnesses. I have had no news of Monsieur de la Voye since his arrival at 
Sedan. For lack of money the Count of Mansfeldt, who is in Savoy at present, 
did not treat bim as he deserved. "Vc are informed from Geneva that the Duke 
ofNcmours, because of some grievance, has attacked the Duke of Savoy with 
1,500 infantry, and this has caused the Duke to seize the Pont de Gresin 
[marginal lIote: Terre de France], which is barely half a day's journey from 
Geneva, to cut his road and that of the Burgundian troops, The Duke of 
Savoy has also installed garrisons throughout the bailiwick ofTernier opposite 
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GCllC\';t itself whose inhabi tan ls a re m [leh alarmed in consequcnce. For l)('sicks 
assembling ','agolls laden with \\'ar materials "Lleh :l!; fireworks, pct:trds, grt'n~ 
ades, cordage, lea [her pon lOons, ladders of all kinds, ('\,[,11 boats of !c;u her, I he 
Duke of Savo\' has six fine troops of ca\':.lr\" and 5,000 !flOt \,'ilh whom he 
proposes to oppose the Duke of~cillours, 'The Franche Cumtl' forces !lumber 
G,OOO foot and 2,000 horse, ;:md they MC paid by commissaries at BCS;[lH;:Oll. 

They arc wdl equipped, even with pontoons and boats. ,-\ friend of mine in 
Switzerland has written that it is still hoped ,hat the CrisoI1s will open their 
pass, since Coimer has failed in his negOtiations to close it. Hcicldlwrg, 

3 pp. Holograph. French. XLI, 2G. 

12 19. \"1 ILL[ A M T ROM H U L L TO SIR RA L P 11 VV I N WOO D 

1616, August 7 il7, Draft. Forthc actual dispatch.lee P.R.O., S,P. 77/ i 2, pt.ii, 
fT, 149-50. 

2 pp. lvlin. Il, 125. 

1220. THEoDALD MAURICE TO \VILLlAM TRuMBULL 

IGl6, August 8/18. At the moment Their Highnesses afe taking the waters 
at Schwalbach, but will be back shortly. The funeral will take place today of 
Colonel Schombourg, who died of dysentery last Saturday. Upon the return 
of Their Highnesses I shall sec that you are repaid the money you spent in 
their serVIce. Heydelberg. 

1 p. French. XXXI, 57. 

1221. JOHN LUNTIOS TO \VILLIAM TROMl:luLL 

1616, August [9/] 19, N.S. Wc learn that there have been anti-Imperial 
disturbanccs in Hungary caused by Jesuit intrigues against the Protestants. 
This sort of thing will go on until that nefarious Order is destroyed throughout 
the ,,,,hole Christian world, as happened LO the Order of the Templars. His 
Excellency confesses to being ignorant of any proposed prolongation of the 
truce, but a reliable source \vill have it that a certain Jew, who has been here 
several times before in secret, had returned in this connection unknown to His 
Excellency. Grammaeus is said to have been chosen as ambassador to the Pope. 
Delegates of the ministers in all provinces have assembled in Amsterdam to 
debate Remonstrant and Counter-Remonstrant tenets. The former arc known 
as Arminians and Vorstians who made an abortive attempt to take over the 
Republic under the leadership or U ttenbogard. Holland is represented by 
fvlathenesius, Grotius and Musius, who is the Governor ofDordreeht, Serious 
riots have taken place in Delft, following an attempt to impose new taxes on 
grain contrary LO the will of the Estates of Holland. The town hall was attacked 
by women backed by a mob, and windows were broken. The Hague. 

2~ pp. Latin. Seal. XXX, 32. 

1222. SIR DUDLEY CARLETON TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, August 12/22. VJe hope Lo see you shortly, and will communicate with 
you from our first resting-place. 'The place ofowr meeting depends uppon you, 
in case the Archdukes presence at Bruxelles cause owr absence from thence, 
and by consequence your trouble.' Spa. 

I p. Holograph. XV, 94. 
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1223. \VrLLlAM T'RUMJ3ULL TO SIR RALPH VVINWOOD 

1616, August 14/24. Draft. For the actual dispatch see P.R.O., S.P. 77/12, 
pLii, f. 152. 

I!, pp. Min. II, 124. 

1224. JOHN LUNTlUS TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, August 14/] 24·. I nformalion from Delft shows that the riots 'were the 
work of the dregs of society. But one strange fan has emerged. A woman who 
was interrogated and asked to identify the person who had thrown the first 
stone against the town hall refused at first to answer the question; later, after 
much exhortation and persuasion, she deposed that if the truth were to be told, 
she could not judge otherwise than that the magistrates themselves were the 
guilty party. The people of Rotterdam have come out strongly against those 
who arc not V orstians or Arminians, but areas strongly opposed by Amsterdam 
and other cities. The clandestine activities of the Jew for the prolongation 
of the truce have received confirmation from elsewhere, with the additional 
information that some have been bribed by him to secure that end. It is reported 
that Venice and Savoy have agreed not to act unilaterally in any negotiations 
lor a settlement. Alexander Braunski, who is related to the Duke of Radzivil, 
is in this town. The Hague. 

H pp. Lalin. Seat. XXX, 33. 

1225. HENRY STICKE TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, August [14/] 24, N.S. Here we are ready to take the field as soon as 
our enemies make a move, the States General being determined not to abandon 
their friends, whatever may be the pretext for attacking them. The V cnetian 
Ambassador bas arrived and had his audience, and Colonel Wassenhouen is 
still set to convey some troops by sea for the service of that Republic. The. 
Hague. 

t p. French. Seat. XXXVII, 45. 

f1'115. FLI\NS F'RANZ DE VEIRAS TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, August 15/25. Their Highnesses [the Eleetor and Electress Palatine] 
have returned from taking the waters and are in excellent health. They have 
now gone hunting, for now is the season to hunt the stag here. Monsieur de 
BCthune has failed to persuade the Governor of Milan to agree to any peace 
agreement between Spain and Savoy, so that the Duke of Savoy will proceed 
to fonify himself more and more for attack as well as defence. 

3 pp. Holograj)/z, French. XLI, 27. 

1227. THEoBALD MAURICE TO \I\fILLTAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, August 15/25. His Electoral Highness has instructed his Treasurer 
here to repay you by Monsieur Bilderbeck the money which you have spent 
011 the conveyance onetters fi"om 8 March to 30 July, and the hundred philips 
which you lent to Monsieur Kinet, the Electress's squire. His Highness wished 
you to remain assured of the continuance of his good will towards you. Hey
delberg. 

] p. French. XXXI, 58. 
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1228. DANIEL Bl'W!)lCKHAlISEN TO \\'ILLlAM TRUMBULL 

616, August 15/25 As I inflllll1ed vou , the c-onferencT at Besan\:on 
was a failure. His Highness wishes now to impart this news to His ?dajesty, 
and to request him to authorise you 10 assist his deputies, in thf" evrnt o[(hc 
Archduke's consenting lo continue the confer('ncl~ in Brussels. His Majesty's 
pleasure being known, H is Highness will send a representative to [he Archdukes 
to give a full account of what was clone at Bcsanyon. Stutgard. 

P.S. in Benjamin Buwillckhausen's hand, I meant to add a few words but was 
in terru pted. 

I p. Holograph. French. XII, 97. 

1229. ANDRE PAUL TO \Vll.LIA~f TRU1I!BULL 

1616, August 15. It may seem incredible to you that there should be some 
amongst the States General \vho argue that the Spaniards, acting as a third party, 
could attack J uliers and other places occupied by the States General without 
violating the Truce. We find this absurd, and believe that it is part of the 
Spaniards' stratagem that such ideas should be circulated by those who prefer 
the 7/wnry of Spain to the public weal and whom the Spaniards know how lo 
exploi t. As for the notion tha tJ uliers, Clcves and the rest should be incorporated 
in the Netherlands, this is sheer nonsense and it has not evcn been thought 
oC Neither do wc know anything about the intimate alliance that His Highness 
[the Elector Palatine] is supposed to have made with the States GeneraL These 
are all fabrications produced by the same firm that announced at one time that 
there was a close confederation betv.'een us and the Turks. 

vVe learn from Geneva that the Duke of Nemours has taken the field with 
3,000 men, attacked the Duke of Savoy and captured Anisi and a few other 
places. He states openly that he is supporting the King of Spain, and that there 
arc 6,000 foot and 2,000 horse (all chosen men recruited in Franche Comtc) 
on the way to join him, who are at present near the Lordship of Befoft on the 
Alsatian border. There arc also 6,000 Swiss raised for the Spanish King's 
service from the Catholic cantons. On the other hand, the Governor of Savoy, 
the Marquis de Lans, has taken the bridge at Cressin as well as other 
approaches, to bar the Spanish advance, and has placed strong garrisons in 
places belonging to the bailiviick of Ternier. All this is taking place almost 
within sight of Geneva, and the Governor of Savoy has written to the city to 
remove all suspicions, explaining his plan and urging the Genevans tojoin with 
him in driving the Spaniards away. The Protestant cantons and Geneva itself 
arc most apprehensive of all these movements, and although they have received 
all kinds of assurances from Savoy, they place little faith in them, having been 
many times deceived by the Duke of Savoy. The latter has arrived in Savoy 
from Turin with 6 troops of horse and 5,000 men to oppose tbe Duke ofNemours. 

The Emperor has had the Count of Oifach at the Saxen Court for a month 
to seek advice as to how to stop the damage done by the States General to 
Imperial territory. He was told that it would now be both dangerous and 
impossible to undertake any forcible action against the States General, for not 
only were they fully armed and cxtremely strong, but were also allied with the 
Protestant Union and other members of the Empirc, so that any move against 
them could spark ofT a blaze throughout Germany. 

The Duke of Neuburg is preparing to go to Prague to prosecute in person 
the matter of the disputed provinces. There is a rumour here that the Catholic 
League have demanded the return of three regiments of their troops if the 
Governor of Milan does not make use of them. The Duke of Bavaria does not 
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allow a single soldier to pass through his lands, but keeps them all for himself; 
with what motive in mind we do not know. 

The death of Colonel Schomberg is a great loss to us. Mile Mayerne is 
suffering from the same illness and has had a relapse which is regarded as being 
dangerous. Frank/art. 

2& pp. French. Signed: Blondeau. Words in italics deciphered. XXXV, 33. 

1230. THE MARQUIS DE LANS TO THE AUTHORITIES AT GENEVA 

1616, July 20. .'\1onsieur Disse is raising troops in Burgundy on behalf of 
Spain, with the intention of launching an attack on the Duke of Savoy. You 
should know therefore that this is the reason why I have seized the bridge at 
Crcssi 11 and placed garrisons in the fortresses along the frontiers. You would 
do well to prepare against all contingencies, and assist me to hinder this 
enterprise of theirs, the more so as the Spaniards are not satisfied with their 
frontiers but seck to extend them at the expense of their neighbours. That is 
why r would ask you to receive Senator de Monthous who brings you this 
letter. Chambcry. 

! p. Copy. French. XXXV, 35. Enclosed in the above. 

1231. NEWS FROM VIENNA 

1616,July 21, O.S. Now H umanay stands abandoned, finding Hungary and 
Transylvania hostile to him, and himself much deceived by Cardinal KlesL 
He might as well hang himself. Archdukes Maximilian, Ferdinand and Charles 
have been soliciting the Estates of Austria for aid against the Venetians. The 
mattcr is under deliberation, but I understand that 50,000 will definitely be 
contributed. Talks are being held inHungarywith MatthiasSomody, amilitary 
commandcr, for the formation of a regiment under his charge to fight the 
Venetians. Our envoy to the Porte has sent for instructions how to deal with 
the matter of the occupation of frontier castles in Transylvania by the Turks. 
In Austria and Hungary much damage has been caused by fires which arc 
blamed on incendiaries, many of whom have been captured and put to death. 
At Neustadt, Archduke Maximilian's stronghold, a Turk has been charged for 
withholding information that a thunderbolt had caused extensive damage to 
property. Vienna. 

1616, August 3. The latest ncws about Hungary is that when the nobility of 
Outcr Hungary took to their arms and castles in view of Human ay's prepara
tions, they scnt to the Emperor without delay, describing the precarious state 
of thc country and demanding an immediate remedy. But already Cardinal 
Klcsl, backed by the authority of the Emperor, had sent Peter Pasmanus (a 
vcteranJcsuit and a possiblefutureArchbishopofGran) to mediate at Cassova. 
The military commander of that place has summoned H umanay to disband 
his forccs within 15 days upon pain of being declared a public enemy. The state 
of Austria will contribute 288,000 florins at the request of the Emperor, on 
condition that Archduke Ferdinand donates 50,000 against the V cnetians, 
Archduke Maximilian having given 12,000 and Cardinal Klesll 0,000. Vienna. 
I t pp. COjJies. Latin. XXXV, 34. Enclosed in the aboue. 

1232. THE DUKE OF WURTEMBERG TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, August 15. Requesting him to forward toHis Majesty the letter enclosed 
with this communication. The attached copy will inform him of the subject 
matter of that letter. Stuttgart. 
! p. French. Misc. VII, 166. 
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1233. THE DUKE OF WURTEMBERG TO KING JAMES I 

1616, August 15. Your Majesty \vill undoubtedly have borne in mind what 
I virole to you in my previous lener from ?\10ntbcliard, dated 8 November, 
concerning the suits which the revenue authorities ofehe County of Burgundy, 
by order of the Archdukes of the Low Countries, desired 10 renew against me 
in the Parlement of that County, claiming authority over some of my lands 
which I and my predecessors have always possessed in full sovercignty. As /or 
these intended lawsuits, a judicial decree was returned in my favour in the 
evenly divided Chamber of the Court of Parlemen( at Grenoblc, and the 
Archdukes divested of their claims, as Your Majesty will have learned (i'om 
the copy of the decree which I sent you. However, acting upon hints arising 
from this decree, the Archdukes refused to comply with or agree to it, so that 
once again I agreed to another friendly conference which I would have liked 
to sce held in Brussels. But the choice of place did not please the Archdukes 
who preferred Besan~on where their commissioners have been meeting during 
these last few days. Al though I was prepared to make reasonable offers, nothing 
was achieved there because of the exorbitant demands of the Archdukes' 
commissioners. However both panics have agreed to continue the conference, 
which I shall attempt to have transferred to Brussels. My request is that Your 
Majesty should instruct your resident agent there to assist with his advice those 
commissioners whom I shall send to settle these ditTerences once and for 
all. Stuttgart. 

2 pp. Copy. French. Misc. VII, 167. Enclosed ill the above. 

1234. KI1~'G J AMES I TO ARCHDUKE ALBERT 

[1616, after August 15] We have been asked by the Duke ofWurtemberg to 
intervene in the dispute between.him and you over certain fiefs and lordships 
in the county ofMontebeliard, and request you to agree that the case bejudged 
by a more impartial body than your court of Dole. William Trumbull, our 
Agent at Brussels, has been instructed to act in our name, now that the Duke 
of 'I\lurtemberg is sending ambassadors to discuss the matter. 

1 p. Cop)!. French. Misc. VII, 194. 

1235. VhLLlAM BECHER TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, August 16. I would be grateful if you would forward the enclosed. 1 
am still seekingan opportunity torepay themany courtesies thad have received 
at your hands. London. 

k p. ID, 131. 

1236. SIR DUDLEY CARLETON TO W1LLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, August 16/26. Friday, five p.m. We have arrived here after a tiring 
journey, and tomorrow at dinner time we propose to be at Louvain, at the Sign 
of the Emperor, 'whether by Imperial auctoritie I doe summon you and Mr 
Toby Matthew to meete us. ,,ye purpose to goe that night to Maclen unlesse 
you divert us.' St Tron. 

~ p. Holograph. XV, 95. 

1237. SIR HENR.Y WOTTON TO WILLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, August 16/26. I spent a week at the Palatine Court persuading the 
Prince and through him the rest of the Union to favour the cause of the 
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Vcnctians, and so laying the foundation ofa closer relationship between them 
and the Republic. The visit or Signor Gussoni (now resident ambassador in 
France) six days bcfon: my arrival did much to assist me in that mission. At 
the foot of the Alps r met Signor Ottaviane Boni, 'one or the gravest of owre 
Senators in his exrraordinarie Ambassage towards Paris, charged \vith good 
words and presents as a congra tulator for the reciprocal! parentage of Fra unce 
and Spaine, wherein this Republique doeth mightily rejoyce. I have since 
understood that besides the ccn.:moniouse he had in arcanis twoe substantial 
errands, The one to interceade that none of the Frenche might bee restrained 
from passing into Piemont. The other that by the French Kings mediation the 
passe of the: Grisons might bee opened, in the shutting whereof the Frenche 
have hcthe:rto cooperated with the Spanish.' 

r stayed ten days in Turin where I had long and frequent conferences with 
the Duke of Savoy. These were also attended by the Venetian Ambassador, 
who is nephew to the Doge Donato. He has since been chosen to succeed 
Barbarigo in England. 'The heads of owre conference were: how to reconcile 
the (",/Oe Dukes, Savoie and Manwua; how to en crease the affiance more and 
more betweene Savoie and Venice; how to make the Gouvernor of Milan 
disarme, the essentialest point of the Treaty of Asti; how to provide monnie 
and men and new strength by forraigne combinations.' I have pursued these 
subjects with the Republic since I arrived here but have received no answer, 
'for it is the fashion ofRepubliques to take noe physicke till they bee very sicke.' 
In the meal1lime, some small successes arc reported in Friuli where besides 
l'vfariana, Cormons and Medea, Pontieba has been taken as well as another 
place near it, which will further inconvenience Gradisca. 'Which yet surely 
(though proverbs teache us that appetite comes by eating) they will render 
willingly agayne, if the point for which they assumed armes may bee ~etled, 
namely, not the extirpation (as some mistake it) but the suppression of the 
Uscocchi by garrisons or other meanes, soe as bothe the shoare and the sea 
may bee quiet.' Venice. 

p, S, 'The are is within this howre an accident heere of as great rumor as hath 
happened in many yeares. The French Ambassadors privat secretarie, by name 
Bonvalel (whom I call privat because he bath an other for ordinarie offices) 
walking among the marchanls in the Rialto was snatched up by a compagnie 
ofZaffi, mumed in a cloakc and caried to a close and darcke prison. The maner 
of his taking and carying argueth that it was donn by order eather of the 
Counsayle often, the Inquisitors of State, or the Magistrat sopra la Biastema, 
which are all black tribunals; but it appeareth in all probabilitie and by the 
other secretaries being by, that it was donn eather by secret consentor by direct 
procurement of his I\1astcr. Howsoever, being a poynt of common interest it 
hath breadd even already much discourse among the publique ministers, and 
the more coming so immediatly after the imprisoning of Don Pedrodi Toledoes 
sccretarie ror intelligence with Savoye, as iftheare were a kinde of constellation 
of corruption in this buisy tyme.' 

3 pp. Postscript ill IlOlogarph. XLIX, 95. 

1238. JOHN ,,,r OODFORD TO WlLLIAM TR UMBULL 

1616, August 17/27. Forlack ofa cipher, I cannot commit to paper any details 
of the talks between Lord Hay and the Government here. Since his second 
audience, the Garde des Sceaux, Monsieur de Villeroy, President] eannin and 
the new secretary MangO[ have been deputed to confer with him and my 
Lord Ambassador [Edmondes]. 'Of the general! pointes, as the busines of the 
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V enetians and ofSavov, the confirmation and rati fic:uion of the ancien t [1"ra tics 
and privileges oCthe Scottishc naciotl, Ihedissipalion oC our Englishe S"minaries 
in this towne and other partEs oC this kingdome, and the rrcomnlCndatio!l of 
some particular suites ofouf marchants and others, memoria lis were ddiycred 
unto them. Touching the treaty of mariage, my Lords acquainted them that 
their lale answer had given his Majestic great discontellll11cnt in respect orlhe 
harshnes thercoC especially in three poinles, viz, the reiteration oftht' rnariagc 
in England by the parties themselves, which his Majestic standeth upon in 
respect of the necessi l y of our lawcs, which otherwise will not admit! t he issue 
to be legitimate; and they on the other side require the mariage to be solemllized 
here by procuwur before they will send her away, and will not admitt tbat she 
should after be maricd againe in England, for that mariage (hey say is a 
sacrcmen 1 and cannot be repeated. The second pointe is the renunciation of 
all her rightes and succcssioI1s; and the third, the reinboursement of her dowry 
in case of widow hood without children. Of these condicions, they said that his 
Majestic could nOl accept, but if they woulde be?,innc upon a new foote and 
propose such condicions as might stande with his honour and the good of his 
realme, they were furnished with an ample commission to lreale and conclude 
with them.' 

The castle at Pcronne has been surrendered to the Duke ofLonguevillc, and 
it is said that a good store of munition and money was found in it. 'The Count 
d'Auvergne (who notwithstanding Monsieur Mangots employment was upon 
a new resolution sent to make the castle good), came to late with his companies 
of chevaux legiers. MonsieUl' fvlangot returned allso without any answer, 
wherupon the Duke of Bouillon undertook ajourney thither for the accommo
dating of the busines, and hath brought back general! assurances from the 
Duke of his fidelity to the State; but that he could do noe lesse, being invited 
by the inhabitants to goc to their assistance for the freeing of them from a 
guarrison of strangers which should have beenc imposed upon them, the rather 
in respect of the wronge which was therby donnc to his authority, being 
Governour generall of the province without whose attache particular gover
nours are not allowed to change or renforce any guarrisons.' It is thought that 
the business will be settled by repaying the Marshal the money he spent on 
the government and placing a royal official in charge of the town. The Marshal 
has already gone to his new post in Normandy. 

'\lVe have likewise had an allarme of some innovations in Gascogne where 
by the meanes of the Duke of Esp ern on and some ecclesiastiques an association 
hath beene made for the maintenance of the Romishe religion, as a badge 
whereof the confederates doe weare a certaine crosse. Those of the parlement 
of Bordeaux have allso passed an arrest for the assembling of'the three Estates 
of the provinces of their resson, to reforme some abuses and particularly some 
new impositions which are raysed upon the rivers in those partes.' 

The Marquis de Bonivet has acknowledged himself to be of the Protestant 
religion. The Dukes of Vend6me and Sully have arrived here. Paris. 

3 pp. Holograph. XLIX, 8. 

1239. JOHN LUNTlUS TO W ILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, August [191] 29, N .S. Prince Maurice has been to the Brill, and issued 
orders for the town to be strengthened and alterations made to its defences. 
Congratulations are being conveyed to Cleves on the occasion of the marriage 
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of the Prince or Brandcnburg to the sister of the Elector Palatine. The Estates 
of Holland are LO meet on 5 September, N.S. The Hague. 

~ p. Latin. XXX, 34. 

1240. ANDRE PAUL TO W LLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, August 22. Although Spanish arms are engaged elsewhere, it is almost 
inevitable tbat wc shall witness some disturbance in] uliers before Christmas. 
The BislwjJ of Ma)'el1ce has written expressly to the Elector Palatine to say that 
although Afajorw [the Ecclesiastical Electors] are determined not to cause 
offence 10 anyone, something could happen to make them alter that resolution. 
r leave you tojudge whether, ifthal had been written to our ancestors, it would 
have been accepted as a challenge. \Ve are much too soft. ,"'le nagons devant que 
l'eau nou-s n 'entre dans la bouche. 

Nex( Saturday Landgravc Maurice will have talks with His Highness [the 
Elector Palatine I at Francken thal; and the Electors of Saxony and Brandenburg 
and the Duke ofCoburg have met at a hunting lodge in Saxony where the Prince 
of An/wit will almost certainly be also. 

The Duke of Neuburg continues on his journey. Its main object, as he told 
onc person in great confidence, is to obtain an assurance that Spain does not 
acquire either DusseldorforJuliers. The Duke is in the greatest difficulty as to 

how to get rid of his hos/es, whom he himself invited and put in possession. 
The Venetians are giving Archduke Ferdinand such a rough time that he 

is at his wits' cnd. He is short of money and men, having only 4,000 foot and 
800 horse at his disposal, so that almost the whole of his province ofIstria is 
in danger of falling under the rule of the Republic. 

Cardinal Closel has had himself entitled His Highness. Frankfort. 

p. French. Signed: B1ondeau. Words in italics deciphered. XXXV, 36. 

1241. HANS FRAl\:Z DE VEIRAS TO \'\fILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, August 22/September 1. These attached extracts [missing] will tell you 
what is happening in Franche Comtc and in the vicinity of Geneva. I will only 
add that Monsieur Coiffier, the French Agent, wrote on 10 August N.S. to a 
Monsieur de Berne in these words. I cannot tell you for certain what lies behind 
this massive rearmament by the Governor of Milan. But what I do know is 
that Marshal Desdiguieres is still with the Duke of Savoy, by order of Their 
Majesties. Monsieur de Bcthunc, by the same order, is with the Governor and 
is calling upon him to implement the Treaty ofAsti. The Governor has answered 
that he is ready to perform his part but that he could not afford to disarm (seeing 
that all Italy was in arms) as he would have done but for the actions of Venice 
after the Treaty. He has sent to Spain to know what the King's wishes are in 
this matter, and Monsieur de Bethune is waiting in Milan for that information. 

It is reponed that 7,000 lansquenets have already entered the territory of 
the Catholic cantons, and that it is hoped to raise another 4,000 for the Comte 
de Madruz. These, together with the 6,000 Burgundians, make 17,000 men. 
In addition, on 12 September 20 ensigns will leave these cantons for Milan. 
This news has greatly alarmed the Genevans, since the 6,000 Burgundians are 
facing the more numerous army of the Marquis de Lans, Governor of Savoy, 
near the town's boundaries. Meanwhile the rumour is circulating that Spain 
in tends to attack Savoy from the south and west. Heidelberg. 

3 pp. Holograph. French. XLI, 25. 
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1242. THE Dl'KE OF BOUILLON TO \\'ILLIAM TRI1MBL·LL. 

1616, Augusl 23. \Vhal I am sending vou will inform you what resolutions 
we're taken at the H ugue!1ot Assembly in Grenohlr, and what answer was made
to them by the Prince of Con de. The QU('e-ll f\lother Idi Paris on l\londay 13st. 
\Ye- shall sce w ha t sort of reaction there will be to the dosing of the Parlemcnt. 

I p. French. Signed on(y. X I, 3 I . 

124·3. SIR HENRY ViOTTON TO \VIL.LlAM TIH1MBllLL 

j 616, [August 23/] September 2, N.S, There have been various opinions 
about the arrest ofBonvalet in the Riaho, but we understand that It was made 
at thc request of thc French Am bassador himself for the following reason. 
'Theare is heerc among the rancke of citizens a familie ofthe Vidali whoe have 
heald the Postemastersbip of France for three or fowre decents, which office 
falling upon a young man ", .. hose wife by a little feminine vanitie had exceeded 
her owne degree in the wearing of pearle and some other ornament, the Signori 
sopra le pompe (which is a severe magistrate and in my opinion the mayne 
piller of this Republique) sent an Under-SergenL to call her to an accoumpte, 
whome her husband (over whome shee had great cornmaund) did beate. For 
this ins01encie he was bannished. \"'hcreupon Bonvalet, spieing a great place 
vacant, withoute knowledge of the Ambassador, writeth the whole malter unto 
France and endevoreth to procure the place either for himself or a frend.' 
However, the post was conferred upon a French gentleman who arrived here 
with tbe KingofFrance's commission, but in the meantime the French Ambas
sador had interceded with the authorities and succeeded in getting Vidali 
recalled fi'om exile and reinstated in his office. Bonvalet is now in prison [or 
acting behind the Am bassador's back, but pu biic opinion professes to see some 
deeper meaning (Q the whole ~ncidenL I know little about it and am not well 
acquainted with the French Ambassador; 'but he seemeth unto me a gentleman 
of faire and moderate dispositions.' 

\Ale had reason to be 'in a could sweate' last week at the rumour that the 
Duke of Savoy bad concluded peace with Spain, but this has been contradicted 
and the Duke's envoy here provided with money and other things which be 
needs. 'In lrueth the fomentation of his master is a most essential point as we 
now stand.' The Pope's Nuncio Extraordinary) who is the Archbishop of 
Bologne and Cardinal ill potentia proxima, urged the Governor of Milan to 
suspend military action for six months, which is about the most ridiculous 
proposal we have cvcl' heard. 'For in that tyme the Neapolitans and Dutche 
woold eate up the Milanese and the Frenche Piemont. So as we heare the 
Governors answer unto him was for a sowre man somewhat pleasant; thal he 
would willingly obey the Popes admonition if he might in the meane tyme lodge 
halfe his armie in [he State of the Churche and the other haHe in Monferrato.' 
Some think thalthe SLates General and the Spaniards in the Low Countries 
may fight for the neutral provinces without breaking their truce. 'And soe the 
King of Spayne and the Duke of Savoye may fighte for Monferrato without 
breaking their owne peace, provided that neither the Milanese nor Piemont 
bee touched. This is souldiers logique.' Venice. 

2! pp. XLIX, 96. 

1244. THE KEEPER OF THE SEALS'S SPEECH TO THE PARLEMENT 

1616, [August 23/] September 2. Sirs. You may have been informed of the 
unpleasant incident which has occurred. The King received an intimation that 
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an altt:mpt was to be made against him and the Queen, his mother, and that 
those involvcd were confident of the favour and protection of Monsieur le 
Prince. The King was advised to seize his person for his own safety and to guard 
him against any ill consequences that might befall him, not wishing to treat 
him with severity but as his loving kinsman. 

1 p. French. XXVI, 26. 

1245. DE GUERETIN TO THE ELECTOR PALATINE'S COURT 

1616, [August 24/] September 3. I am writing to describe the momentous 
change which happened at this Court on the I st of this month. Between ten 
and eleven o'clock the Prince of Con de left the Council to call on the King in 
his chamber, as others do. He was arrested at the command of Their Majesties 
by !l.1onsicur de Temines, Governor ofQuerci, accompanied by two of his sons. 
This charge had been entrusted to him rather than one of the four Captains 
of the bodyguard, to whom it should have gone, because this method had 
proved more dTective in previous arrests and seizures of great personages in 
France. He has since been created Marshal, which he deserves for other 
services, and has already taken the oath. That same day Marshal de Bouillon 
and the Duc de la Tremoille, who had gone to listen to a sermon, were w'arnecl 
on their way back of what had happened; they avoided Paris and retired to 
Soissons, with the Duc de Mayenne. Messieurs de Guise and their brother, 
the Prince de.Joinville, have also withdrawn. And so has the Duc de Vendosme, 
although Monsieur de Sl. Geran was sent after him. St. Geran is sub-lieutenant 
of the company of the King's men-at-arms, but he was not strong enough to 
bring the Duke back to the Court of his own free will. 

Al! this setoffa violentexplosionofpopularfury in the Faubourg St. Germaio, 
where a mob wrecked and plundered the house of Marshal d'Ancre. Fearing 
that the blaze of popular fury might shoot up in other quarters, including my 
own, I conveyed the papers of Their Highnesses to the Ambassador of Great 
Britain for safety. But the pillaging has so far been confined to the Marshal's 
house. His stables, which stood apart, and the home of one of his secretaries 
were also ransacked without interference. Those responsible for public order, 
the watchman and others, were so handled by the crowd, which was mad for 
loot, that they had to beat a hasty retreat with the loss of some who had ventured 
too near. The mob also killed those of the Marshal's household whom they 
found, and dragged their bodies into the street. They broke doors, windows, 
chimneys, wainscots and other ornamentation, as well as the roofs, pulled up 
the stairs and took out the grills and bars which they carried off. In short they 
only left the walls standing, and those in a damaged condition. To avoid 
something worse, the Comte d' Auvergne has been ordered to return with the 
soldiers which he led into Picarcly against those ofPeronne. The Ducde Rohan 
stands apart as having nothing to do with this unfortunate event; so does 
Monsieur de Chastillon, and both of them spend much time in the Louvre. 

That evening I went to see :Monsieur de Villeroy who passed me on to 
Monsieur Mangot, but I was not able to see him because he is continually at 
the Louvre. I wished to know whether he had transmitted to Their Majes'ties 
the dispatches that I had given him, and elicited an answer from them. In the 
afternoon of the same day, the Ambassadors of Great Britain went to see Their 
Majesties. I have not seen them since, but I understand that they complained 
that the detention of the Prince of Conde was an infraction of the treaty of 
peace, and a wrong done to His Majesty who has guaranteed the reciprocal 
obser-vation of that treaty. 
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P.S. This rTlorning, bcforr c:osing up nw dispatch, I spoke (0 l\lonsll'Uf 
hIangot. He said that the only thing he could [ei! me about this great c,'cnt 
\,'as wha 1 thc Queen 1\10, her had i mpaned to lhe Am bassadors of(; re;:! Sri lain, 
that IS, that the Prince of Condc and the others who have escaped had bid 
a scheme to seize their IVlajestics and usurp the gO\'Crnment of the muntry; 
and [hat it was to pre\'ent this that he had beel: arrested. ]\'10reover that the 
details of such a scheme wen: unusuaL as a declaration shortly expected from 
the King would reveal; it would make the hair stand on the heads of tile 
stupidest men. I have heard from a reliable source that the Duc cII' Sully would 
have nothing- to do with the decision and that he condemned it, in the presence 
or-over 50 g~ntlemen in the King's chamber, as being dangerous and capable
of bringing the whole kingdom into a state or-complete dissolution. The Queen 
lI.'1other complained of his despondency, but he persisted that this was the 
truth, and that he was not the man 10 conceal it or use flattery on any issue 
that concerned the King's service. It is not true that he has taken an oath as 
Surimendant des Finances. I also saw the Comte de Schomberg who told me 
that the proposal to send him to Germany had been held up, ifnot completely 
altered, by the latest eveIllS, and that. there was talk of raising troops 
everywhere, even in Germany, He added that Iv10nsieur de Nevers had been 
recalled and that Ivlollsieur de Baugy had been instructed as to what he had 
w do. 

2~ pp. French. Seals, Addressed la: TrumbulL Headed: Double de ma 
depescbe a la Cour Elcctoralc Palatine du 3e, Septembre, 1616, XXVI,27. 

1246, SIR GRIFFIN J\iL"RKHAM TO [SIR EDWARD PARHAM] 

1616, [August 24/J September 3, I have found that the knight you spoke of 
intends to be there before long, and to claim not only a pension but a regiment, 
I fear that the King [of Spain] will not grant an English regiment, although 
I have set down some good reasons in its favour and acquainted a friend or 
yours with them. He is going to Liege for a kw days, but has promised upon 
his return to write to the King and to Arosteguy, '1 wish you would not make 
to much hast out of Spay ne, for I verily thincke ir-you will use dilligencc and 
have patience, your busnes will comme to good effecL' Lauvayne, 

P,S. 'Niy Lady Leedes is lately gan to negotiate her domesticalle busnes in 
England, and 1 doe thincke that Sir Thomas Leedes will goe into Spayne till 
shee be retaurned autof England, which is not lykc to be to soone.' 

1 p. COjJy, Signed: G,M. Mise, VII, 175, 

1247, DECLARATION BY THE ARCHDUKES 

1616, August 25, Concerning the official recognition of the neutrality ofAnton 
Gun ther, Count or- Oldenburg and Del menhorsl and Lord of J evcrn and 
Kniphusen; and the prohibition of any interference or moleslalion by civil and 
military dignitaries in any circumstances whatsoever under pain of exemplary 
punishment, Bruxelles, 

3~ pp, COjJ)'. LaLin. Mise, VII, 169, 

1248. ISAAC WAKE TO 'A/ILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, [August 25/] September 4, N,S, Monsieur dc Bethunc brought from 
i\1ilan a suspension of arms for August, and the month passed by quietly 
enough, except that aner 17 days had elapsed he received a lctter r-rom the 
Governor of Milan which shocked him, 'The tenor of it was this. That he had 
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promised to rest quiet uO[ill a cunier might go to Paris and retome; that having 
made his calculation he found 17 dayes to be a sufficient proportion to be 
allowed, and therfore that time being expired he did holde himselfe free from 
any further obligation; that his promise being not to make any innovation 
without first advising Monsieur de Bethune, he did acquit himselfe by that 
letter; that Monsieur de Bethune having passed his worde unto him to procure 
the Dukc of Savoy to disanne and to render his places and submit himselfe 
to the discretion of the King of Spaine, he did much wonder to sce nothing 
put in execution; that the King his master was no way bound to the Treaty 
of Asti in that the Duke of Savoy had fayled the first therein, so that for the 
establishing the publique peace it was necessary for him to use annes which 
he sayde he would presently do, it standing neither with the reputation nor 
the profit of the Ki ng his master to main taine so great an army idle.' Monsieur 
de BCthune was highly offended with the letter, which conrradicted what had 
been agreed upon in Milan, and he has gone to Pavia to expostulate with Don 
Pedro and to warn him en ban Jranfois that thc Duke of Savoy is under the 
protection of the French Crown, and that any Spanish attempt to molest him 
will be met by the full strength of the King ofFram:c. This puts the Governor 
in a dilemma; if he grants a further suspension of arms, his reputation must 
suffer; ifhe attacks the Duke of Savoy , he will bring England, France and others 
on his head. So far the Spaniards have attempted nothing, which suggests that 
Monsieur de Bethune's remonstrations arc having some effect. 

Marshal d' Esdiguieres has gone to Dolfine, and should the Spaniards begin 
something, he will return with a further force of Il,OOO foot and 600 horse. The 
Nuncio Extraordinary from the Pope, the Archbishop of Bologna, has left for 
Milan without accomplishing anything, which is not surprising since 'he did 
bringe with him no personal abilityes fit for so great negotiation.' 

The Prince of Piedmont has deal tsuccessfully with the disturbances in Savoy 
and has driven La Grange over [he Rhone into Franche Comte where he has 
joined up with the Burgundians. On the other hand, the Duke ofNemours has 
revealed himself in his true colours, for he is raising men for the Spaniards in 
Bresse and elsewhere, 'whereby he proclaymethhimselfeguilty ofthat infamous 
practise which the Duke of Savoy, for the honor of his bloud, did labor to cover 
as much as was possible.' Turin. 

2k pp. Holograph. XLIII, 15. 

1249. JOHN CORHAM TO WILLlAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, [August 27/] September 6, N.S. The Countess of Pembroke arrived 
here on Friday evening. I went to meet her and to persuade her to take up 
residence in her ale! lodging, 'but what with the fear of the smale pox and her 
selfe being ill at case she rather chose for that night to lie in the beecorse: and 
the next day we provided her a pane of a fayre house belonging to Captain 
Jeames Blunts mother in law, wher she is well and her stave 
uncertayne.' Andwerpe. ' 

t p. Seal. XX, 58. 

1250. EDWARD "VALDEGRAVE TO \'\TILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

1616, August 28. Mr Duekworth, a Groom of Her Highness's Chamber, left 
yesterday for Heidclberg with three letters, one for the Emperor and the other 
two for His Highness. 'The contents of the one to the Emperor and to his· 
Highness was touchingc the affaires of Cleave and J uliers, that the Emperor 
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Vllould forbeare makeinge any sequestration; and the other to his Highness was 
to congratulate his sisters marriage; and a third letter to the Prince Palatin 
une !cttre de creance pour MonsieurGabellion, beinge sent upon an ambassade 
from the Duke of Sauvoy to his Highness: 

Lord Ros has gone to the COUfl to take his leave of the King prior to his 
departure for Spain. The Earl of Shrewsbmy was buried at Sheffield on 12 
August and about seven thousand mourners attended the funeral. The Earl 
and Countess of Somerset are still confined to the Tower, but can meet onc 
another whenever they wish. 

P.S. There is a report that Viscount Braumon! [Sir GCOl-ge Villicrs 1 is to 
be created Earl of Leicester, Lord Lisle Earl of Warwick and the Lord Chief 
J ustiee madc Baron and replaced by the Recorder of London. 

1 p. XLVI, 19. 

1251. THE ELECTOR PALATINE TO "V!LLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, August 29. Expressing thanks for presenting documents to Archduke 
Albert on behalf of King J am cs I, and for displaying such assiduity in prose
cuting the matter of the Palatine fiefs in J uliers. Heidclbel-g. 

[p. French. Signed only. Mise. VII, J 70. 

1252. THE013ALD MAURICE TO WILUAM TRUMBULL 

1616, August 29, O.S. In accordance with your wishes expressed in your 
letters of 24 August, I will repay to Dr Chapman the 200 Brabant florins and 
to Sieur de Caux the 160 florins which you have received from them. deducting 
the money from what is due to you from His Highness, as set out in the account 
you sent me lately. I have spoken to the Treasurer who has promised that after 
deducting the 360 florins hc will remit the balance to you by way of Cologne 
in the coursc of the coming Frankfort fair. Heydelberg. 

1 p. French. XXXI, 56. 

1253. HENRY BILDERBECK TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616, [August 29/] September 8. The wife of our merchant [Flavius] is still 
in this town, and it looks as ifshe is going tostay here. She lives very comfortably, 
bU( I do not know where she gets her money from, unless from her husband 
who r believe is not far away. 

There is an expectation in all quarters that nothing will be attempted by 
force in Germany tbis year. But the Swiss are apprehensive that the troops in 
Franehe Comtc, who are near Befort six or seven leagues from Basle, may be 
used in an attack against Mulhausen, which is allied to them, in order to 
reinstate those who have been exiled. The Swiss have informed Archduke 
Leopold that if anything is attempted there, they will defend that place with 
all their forces. 

The troops ofl\1adrutius have almost all crossed the Alps, but he still remains 
in the Tyrol. The 6,000 Swiss Catholic soldiers raised by the King of Spain 
are ready to march towards Milan or wherever he wishes. The inhabitants of 
GC11cva and Berne, secing themselves surrounded by all thcse forces and deeply 
suspicious of their neighbour, are living in perpetual alarm. 

The Elector of Brandenburg is at present with the Elector of Saxony at 
Torgau; they arc engaged in discussions aboutJuliers. The Palatin ofNeuburg 
isin Prague, where the Spanish Ambassador has presented him with the Golden 
Fleece on behalf of his master. 
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The burgers of Ai x find themselves in dire straits. You know that the commis
saries oflhe Emperor, or rather their deputies, are investigating the misdemean
ours of various people in that lawn. I t is to be feared that merciless punisbment 
will follow, and this is though t to be the reason behind the shu tting of the lawn's 
gates two days ago. 

The fcwr soldiers of the States General who were looking after the Rentmeislerei 
have been expelled by the Spaniards. Cologne. 

2~ pp. HolograjJh. French. IX, 128. 

125·1·. ANDRE PAUL TO "vVrLLlAM TRUMBL'LL 

1616, August 29. Their Highnesses [the ElCClar and Electress PalatineJ are 
slill at Fr<1nckemhal. Landgrave l'vIaurice is also there, and their discussions 
will nOl finish for some days. These will include the business of the proposed 
marriage between the Landgrave's daughter and Prince Henry, who seems to 
like money more than her, since he is demanding 100,000 thalers as a do·wry. 
This is regarded as a lot of cash, and it is not the custom with us to bestow 
so much on our Princesses when they arc not heiresses. 

Y eSlercla y there arrived here anum ber of the Duke of Brunswick's envoys 
rrom T Li bingen where they had just buried Duke Rudolf, Bishop ofHalberstadt. 
The election of the new bishop, who is his brother, was not achieved without 
consider·able clifTiculty, for the Emperor had sent a special ambassador to force 
a Papist on the canons and oblige them to revoke their sanction prohibiting 
anyone who professed Catholicism from being a canon there. He failed in both 
objects. 

The eldest son of the Duke of Savoy, who was recently in one of his father's 
LOwns near Geneva, invited that city to send delegates to him. They were most 
courteously welcomed by him and they granted him full permission to purchase 
all kinds of armaments in Geneva. 'Nc cannot help having our suspicions of 
this arrangement, since Burgunclian troops are towinter in our neighbourhood. 

Another mischievous book has been published in our language, in which we 
are all consigned to the devil as being abominable people and guilty of high 
treason, both divine and mundane. * Your King has his role in it and is called 
'The Reverend and most learned Master James, King of England. ' The author 
is ChristolTe de Hungcrstorfwho, in fact, is no other than that traitorSchioppius. 

I p. French. Signed: B1ondeau. XXXV, 37. 

1255. JOHN CHANDLER TO ·W[LLlAM TRUMBULL 

1616, [August 29/J Seplem ber 8. I came from Flushing last Wednesday and 
arrived here the same night. Because of the contrary winds my associate and 
his company were fm-ced to cross to Sluys and proceed by way of Flanders lO 

Dunkirk or Calais to wait for a passage there. Zeelancl had no news to give 
us, 'noe not so much as of the seasing of the person of the Prince ofCondc' 
which was already known here some days previously. 

'The newe Companie at Miclleburg seeme weary of their newe trade and 
grone under the burthen of tbeir great quantity of clothe remayninge on their 
hands, and expecte noe case untilltbat their merchants of Holland, who have 
combined themselves IQr a limitted time to rorbeare buyinge, are constrayned 
by the States generall to recede from that acte of combination and to leave every 
man to his o'vvne will; or if that cannot bee, that the Companie of Midleburg 

* Christoph von U ngcrsdorlT, Eril1nmmg von der Clllvinistenfalschm bdriiglichen Art und Feindseiigkeil 
gegen dem heiligen Romisclien Reich. 
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maie have leave to transport their clothes [i'om thence to H<.l mburg; in bathe 
which points they doe expect a resolution before Cl maned'! bee pas\.' 

John Bcare is on his way to England with my associa~e, and sends his respects 
to you and Maurice Browne and Mr Carpenter. So wo does a certain Dupper 
who attends on the Princess Palatine, and \-vha passed through this town on 
his way to Heidclberg. 

1 enclose 'a deschargc of the finances proceedingc of a negotiation passed 
by 1'vir Colford for my accomplc uppon which there remayneth yet unpaid the 
some of £71 which .Mr Colford promised my compere \'\lake lO cndcvor by 
negotiating with IVlonsieur Rabiano to procure to bee paid.' I would ask you 
to convey it la him, and also to remind Emanuell Zuero of the £30. I pray that 
Mrs Trumbull will make you father of a babe of the sex '''' hich you both 
desire. Andwerpe. 

2 pp. Ho[ograjJh. XIX, 43. 

1256. HANS FRANZ DE VEIRAS TO VVILLlAM T R UMBULL 

16, August 29/September 8. There has been a conference between (he Elec
tors ofBrandenburg and Saxony and the Duke ofCoburg not. far fi-om the town 
ofBamberg, where they [net for hunting and feasting and parted very satisfied 
with onc another. Yesterday His Highness [the Elector Palatine] received a 
visit from Landgrave Maurice at Franckenthal. 

1 p. Holograph. f1ench. XLI, 28. 

1257. JOHN L UNTIUS TO \"IILLlAM TRU M BULL 

16 6, [August 29/] September 8, N.S. There is a rumour in this town that 
the Prince of Con de was arrested in Paris and later struck down with a dagger, 
but that thc Duke of Bouillon and other Princes have escaped. The religious 
negotiations here are not yielding anything at the moment, for they are being 
conducted in a bilter partisan spirit. Those of Amsterdam and other towns are 
adhering vigorously to the opinion expressed by the King of Great 
Britain. The Hague. 

It pp. Latin. XXX, 35. 

1258. SIR HENRY \"IOTTON TO WILLlAM TR U MB ULL 

1616, [August 30/] September 9, N.S. We are somewhat apprehensive here 
that the Duke of Savoy will make peace, but we are equally afraid that he may 
wage war and so upset the whole situation. 'Theare goeth thcarefore a great 
deale of skill to keepe him with monnie and other comforts in a mediocritie.' 
But he may already have gone too far to be restrained. 'On the twentieth six 
of [he last rnonthe he did at Turino inarborare (as they call it) the general 
standard, mustered his armic to the number of 18000 foote and 2500 horse, 
dispersed 8000 of them and 500 in garrisons, tooke with him the remainder 
in thc feelde, and did publiquely protest that he would either uscire di vita 0 di 
queste travagli de Spagnuoli. His armie likewise increaseth every daye with the 
Frenche to the wunder of the worlde how hee can feede them. Betweene which 
things it were long to tell you how basly, how spightfully, how scornfully, and 
(as some adde) how hereticaly he hath receaved the Popes extraordinarie 
Nuntio, A.rchebishop oC Bologna and Cardinal in proxima potentia, being 
offended (as I collccte by his Ambassador !leere) with lWOC things. First, that 
the Pope had!ett him runne on to suche expence, even to the poynte of drawing 
the sworde. Next, that he finally sent to compose lhese differences a persone 
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of so abstracted a spirit from worldlie matters that he was ignorant even of 
the Treati(' of Asti.' The conduct of the Duke is of great assistance to the 
Vcnctian forces who exploit it to capture further towns in Friuli. 

The marriage of the young Cardinal of Mantua to the Princess of Bozzolo 
has definitely taken place. She is 'a craftic widdowc (or I am deceaved) of the 
Hawse ofConzaga, whoe hath three sonns living by hel- former husband, and 
doclh herself use the phrase of Don Quixote) border upon fortie yeares: 
a preltie analogical matche if a man mareke it.' The matter is not significant 
in itself, but il may have public repercussions. 'His brother the Duke (whose 
proper infcrmities make him apprehensive) conceaveth it to bee donne in 
contemplation of the succession, which is likely either to facilitate his reconcile
ment with the Dukc of Savoye, or to accelerate his owne marriage by the 
d ircclion of Spaync somewhere else.' Venice. 

P.S. 'Barklay is in Rome and docth neather avowe nor denie that he was 
the author of the Corona Regia.' 

H pp. Pos/scripl in holograph. XLIX, 97. 

1259. JOHN \'\lOODFORD TO WILLfAM TRUMBULL 

1616, August 30. 'The 21 of this month, the Prince of Con de going after his 
accustomed manner lO the Louvre to assist at the Councell of Direction for 
the finances, at the breaking up of the said Councell went to sce the King, who 
receaved him kindly, asking him if he would goe a hunting with him. The Prince 
answered that he was willing, but that he first desired to speake with the 
Quecne, wherunto the King replied that he would goe sce whether she were 
in state to be scene or not, she having kept her chamber tbe day before. The 
Kinge being entree! into the Queenes chamber and staying somwhat longe, the 
Prince who attended in the antiehamber would have followed but was refused 
entrance by Monsieur dc Themines, a knight of tbe order, about the which 
the Prince entring into some dispute with him, Themines tould him that he 
had charge to assure himself of his person by the Kinges eomrnaund, and 
accordingly conducted him into a lower chamber in the Louvre, where he was 
kcpt two dayes and since hath beene removed to a safer lodging there, where 
he is attended with two or three of his owne servants. At the same time that 
the Pr·incc was taken, order was given to Monsieur de St. Giran to apprehend 
t.he Duke oCVendosme, but he having receaved the allarme as he was at masse 
at the Capuchins, escaped away and as we heare is nowe at Lan in Picardie. 
J t was allso intended to have seized upon the Duke of Bouillon, ifhe had come 
that day to Councell as he was wonte, but he having had some advice given 
him that something was brewing against them, absented himselfunder pretence 
of going [0 the sermon at Charenton, in his returne from which he mett the 
newes of the Princes arrest, wherofhe having given present notice to the Duke 
of J\1aycnne, they two together wi th Monsieur de la Tremouille, accompanied 
wi lh 3 or 400 horse: of their frends and followers, departed towards Soissons, 
whether some few how res after the Duke of Guise with his brother the Prince 
of J ainville albo followed.' 

In the opinion of many, this action concerns the King closely since it was 
his intervention that expedited the treaty at Loudun. That same afternoon, 
our Ambassadors went to the Queen to request a more official account of this 
extraordinary event. She informed them that she had received warning of the 
Prince's intention to seize her and the King, and had decided to anticipate his 
plan by arresting him, but did not mean to take further proceedings against 
him. She tried to justify herself in the same manner when interrogated by 
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deputies from the Parlement, in her meetings w~th the magistrates of Paris and 
with other foreign ambassadors, and in her letters to the gon'rnors of the 
provinces. Despitc pressure put UpOE him. the Duke de Guise has reCused to 

return to the Court on the grounds of honour and personal safely. TIlt' Queen 
has directed the Comtc d' Auvergne to withdraw [i-om P{:ronne with his troops, 
and issued an order for a general levy of men and for 4,000 Swiss mercena fies. 
:vforeover, to secure the loyalty and adherence of certain powerful persons, she 
has created fvIcssieurs de Themines and de lViontigny Marshals of France, with 
reversion of that honour to l'v1essieurs Praslin and St. Giran. 'Beside:; :;he hath 
newly car-ied the Kinge w the parlemr:nt, where the Garde des Seaux, havillR 
dilated upon the reasons which moved the Kinge to seize upon the Prince, 
which were the same (ha t are before specified, alleadging that the Kinge had 
receaved certaine advice theme first by a Pl-incesse, next by an officer of the 
Crowne, thirdly by a prelate, and lastly by a Counsailour of the parlemel1l; 
cenaine edicts were passed for the selling' of the Kings domayne and the 
Greffiers places throughout the kingdome to the end to make monie f()l' the 
raising of an armie, the Kinge br:ing unwilling to greive his subjects with any 
new impositions; and lastly all the Princes, which upon thisoecasion had retired 
themselves were declared criminels de lese Ivfajestic if they did not remme 
within 15 days.' 

Public opinion is mystified as to why the Prince should think of seizing the 
King and Queen in the midst of their guards and in Paris where he had no 
visible means of executing such a scheme. On the other hand, it is generally 
believed that the Princes had every intention of getting rid of Marshal cl' Ancre, 
and that the latter and his associates would be equally interested in such an 
action, calculated to ensure their personal security. Both panics are expected 
to publish manifestos, and proclamations have already been printed forbidding 
the servants of the Dukes of May en ne, Vendome and Bouillon from frequenting 
Paris on pain of death. 'Upon the first bmi! of the Princes imprisonment, the 
baser sorte of people in this towne came in a furie to the Ivfarshal d'Ancres 
howse, and having entred forcibly made pillage of all the furniture therein 
which wasjudged to be of good valew, and afterwards defaeed and ruined both 
the howse and garden; and the next day would have donne the like to a faire 
stable of his and the howse of his secretarie, had they not beene hind red by 
some companies of the Kinges guarde, who were sent for that purpose but 
without making stay of any of them.' 

You refer in your last letter to the allegations in Paris that the Lord Ambas
sador had forcibly taken a letter belonging to a Councillor here from the post 
and broken it open in his presence. So that you may know the truth, the 
circumstances are these. 'A certaine fell owe, who distributeth the letters of 
England as well as of Bruxells, came and demaunded of me if! knewe not two 
Englishmen, to whom certaine letters were directed which he shewed me. I 
tould him no, and withal! asked him what other Englishe letters he had, 
wherupon he put all those he had in his hande into mine, amonge the which 
r finding a letter directed in I talian to Pere Coton the J csuite, asked him 
pleasantly if the good father had any correspondence in England, rend ring 
withal! al! his letters unto him. He waighing what I had said toulde me that 
letter came not from England but from Bruxells, and that it was of an ould 
date, and for confirmation therof opened the letter (but I suppose the scale 
with time had beene undone before) offring to shewe it unto me; wherupon 
I tooke the letter againe and looking upon the signe found it came from. Sir 
Griffin Markham. Wherupon I said that though it came not out of England, 
yet it came from an Englisheman whom I knewe. The fellow being mueh 
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abashed therwith, was earnest to have the letter againe, which I refused not, 
bu t pu t him ofTthere being some gentlemen in my companie, at whose departure 
] began to [eade the letter, but he wi rh great force rushed upon me and snatched 
it out of my hand cs; wherwith I was so much moved, the rather for that it was 
in my Lord Ambassadors howse, which place ought to priviledge me from all 
violence, as I beate him soundly and so turned him out of the doores with his 
letter. Hc fearing that some use would be made of the name I had discovered, 
but being more either afraide oCtheJesuites or willing to be revenged for the 
blowes he had receaved, went and complained that I had forcibly taken away 
such a letter from him and opened the same inasmuch as the generall of the 
postes ViaS sent to my Lord Ambassador to chalenge him therof, but upon my 
rclation oC the busines, wherein I was seconded by many witnesses who saw 
the whole proceedings, they remained satisfied. The ill-luck was that I could 
not see the contcntes, which without giving occasion of offence, I could not 
doe afler he snatched it Out of my handes.' Paris . 

.) pp. HoLograph. XLIX,9. For an extract from this letter see P.R.G., S.P. 
101/9, IT. 317-l8. 

1260. BENJAMIN BUWINCKHAUSEN TO WILLIAM TRuMBuLL 

[1616, August 30]. It is true that the King of Spain has a large army in Italy, 
but I am not sure whether Savoy with the assistance of the French and Venice, 
and perhaps of the Turk and other friends of theirs, is not aiming at stirring 
up the rest of I taly and even the Pope to free themselves from su bjection. The 
Milancse and Neapolitans are very discontented, and if English and Dutch 
ships were to find a port in the Mediterranean, which they could get from the 
Moors, the Spaniards would have their work cut out. In such a conjunction, 
the latter would hardly wish to break the truce with the States General, which 
would be inevitable if they intended to take action in Juliers. Without this, 
perhaps, and without a change for the better in France, and seeing your King 
so disinclined to war over Juliers, the Spaniards might hope to prevail. 

P.S. This wicked and abomina ble Schoppius has again printed a book against 
us all under an assumed name. In it he calls your King 'le Reverend et assez 
chaste MaistreJacques', and declares that His Majesty undoubtedly advised 
the United Princes and the Elector Palatine to seize the ecclesiastical property 
of their neighbours in order to provide a better living for his daughter whom 
otherwise he would not have sent to these countries. This is the gratitude that 
His Majesty gets in return for his kindness. 

I p. Holograph. French. Endorsed: 30 of August 1616. XII, 99. 

1261. DANIEL SKINNER TO WILLIAM TRUMBULL 

1616,August 3 I. I am sending you the enclosed which Van Sommeergave me 
on the Bourse this afternoon, and asked me to convey it safely to you. Antwerp. 

t p. Holograph. XXXVI, 109. 

1262. 'AVANT COURREUR' 

[16 I 6, c August 31]. After the Treaty of Loudun and the publication of the 
Edict of Pacification, the Prince of Con de and the other Princes Dukes Peers 
and officers of the Crown who had previously joined with him to ;educe 
disorderliness within the State, had a special care in dissipating all mistrust 
and, in the name ?fthe public trust proclaimed by the Treaty, in collaborating 
wlth the other Prmces who had adhered to the King, with a view to restoring 
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stability in the affairs of the kingdom, suppressing public disturbances and, 
by wise Orders in Council, ['ccalling each onc tu his and to proper 
obedience to the laws of the country. But inasmuch as this predisposition to 
orderliness and to the regulations projected fix its achievement somcwhClt 
curtailed the immense and excessive power which l\larshCll d'Ancrc had 
formerly enjoyed, and prevented him in future fron, disposing so arbitrarily 
of all favours and directing all affairs, he opposed this commcnda ble resolution 

all kinds of duplicity in the belief that it was impossi ble for him (0 SUI"viv(' 
except in conditions of general disturbance and confusion, par(iculady after 
he had lost all hope of maintaining himself in Picardy where MonsinH de 
Longucvillc had categorically refused to exchange [he government of that 
province for that of Normandy, in Ol'der not to commit the important province 
of Picardy into the hands of foreigners contrary to the laws of the kingdom. 
Realizing that he could no longer retain the fortress of Amiens after he had 
been nominated Lieutenant-Governor of Normandy the l\1.arshal nevertheless 
drew up a scheme to construct a new onc at Peronne, of which town he was 
still governor, and to strengthen his position there with a large garrison of 
foreigners which he planned to install under the command of the Chevalier 
Conchiny, so as to be able lo belittle and challenge the authority ofl\/lonsieur 
de Longuevillc's government, and visit his anger and desire for revenge on 
the inhabitants of peronne. The example of" their neighbours and their own 
experience taught wisdom to these inhabitants. Having complained to the 
King and t.he Queen Mother and been completely ignored, and observing 
the garrison of foreigners approach their town with the object of q uanering 
themselves there by the sole command of Marshal d' Ancre and without the 
King's letters or the consent of l\10nsieur de Longueville, the Governor of 
Picardy, they denied them entry. This, in turn, compelled Monsieurde Longue
ville to proceed to Peronne in order to keep the inhabitants within the bounds 
of their obedience and to see that nothing happened to the prejudice of the 
King. He likewise informed the King of what had occurred and asked for his 
instructions, However, this dutiful action of his was wrongly interpreted and 
accounted a misdemeanour and violation of the King's authority; and Marshal 
d'Ancre, the Queen Mother's favourite, had sufficient influence to exploit it 
as a pretext to send armed forces to besiege Peronne and order soldiers to be 
recruited on all sides. But he realized that the Prince of" Conde, the Duke of 
Guise and his brothers, the Dukes of Vendome, Mayenne, de la Trimouille 
and Bouillon were not disposed to follow such violent courses, and that they 
were of the opinion that the matter should be amicably settled in the interests 
of the King's service, At the same time the Marshal, with a few factious 
partisans, planned an act of perfidy and treason whereby to ruin all the Princes 
and lords. By means of his wife he was able to obtain the approval of the Queen 
Mother for this bloodthirsty purpose, and then proceeded to search for men bold 
enough to undertake the seizure of some of the Princes and the assassination of 
others, The conspiracy was discovered when itwas on the point of being carried 
out, and all were able to attend to their safety and escape with their lives from 
Paris. The Prince of Con de had been told of the plot but had refused to believe 
in the possibility of such a violation of public trust. He was seized and taken 
prisoner in the Louvre on the first day of September by the Sieur de Themines 
who was rewarded for such a cowardly deed by being created Marshal of 
France the following morning, and a few days later the Sieurs de Montigny, 
de Pralin and de St. Giran who had aided and abetted this nefarious scheme 
had the same rank bestowed on them for their treachery. At the same time word 
was sent to all towns to justif"y the imprisonment of the Prince of Condc on 
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the grounds that the Princes and lords wished to persuade him to join with 
them in an attempt on the persons of the King and Queen Mother, and that 
knowing themselves to be guilty of that crime, they had all fled. 

Tt is this that compels them to unite for their own protection and, by their 
withdrawal from the Court, lo ensure the safety of their lives, to the end that 
they may advertise the falsity ofsueh a slander and the injustice of the Prince's 
detention; and lO oppose la this exceptional deed ofviolenee alegitimate defence 
since the intention is still lo crush them by force. 

I p. COl))'. French. Mise. VII, 128. 
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sends envoy to Vienna, 56 J 
expels Jesuits from his dominions, 804 
said to contemplate invasion of Austria, 

863 
said to have received secret peace 

proposals from Spain, 1035 
permits his subjects to scrve under 

Venice, 1147 
See also Turks and Turkey. 

Ahmed (Achmct) Kihaya, Turkish 
Ambassador to the Emperor, 51J, 647, 
1093, 1017 

Aichstad, Aichstcd, Bishop of. See 
Vl'estcrste(tcn. 

Aigagne, Jean d', Chief Commissary at 
Bcsan~on, 1176 

Aigucs-Mortes, France, 824, 329 
Ail1seomb, Ainscombe, Mr. See Aynscombc. 
AisllC, river, France, 699 
Aix-Ia-Chapclle (Chappellc) or Aachen 

(Aeon, Akin, Aquisgrane), 3,4,6,7, 
31,71, 121, 143, 182, 193,226,262, 
292, 306, 367, 504,687,879,910,925, 
951,977,978, 1021, 1042 

persecution of Protestants at, 681, 928, 
938, 973, 985 

Imperial investigation at, 1253 
Burgomaster. See Schamcrncl. 

Alastorcs, a pseudonym, 68 
Alba Julia, Romania, 216 
Albancsi, in Venetian service, ] 050 
Alba Stola. See Szckesfehcrvar. 
Albergali, AnlOnio, Papal Nuncio at 

Cologne (dI634), 980,1017 
Alben, Archduke, joint Governor of the 

Spanish Netherlands (d1621), 22-1251 
passim 

letters from, 688, 887, 1179 
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letters to, 277,332,333,353, 733, 734, 
933, 1113, 1234 

and English cloth, 43, 1151 
health, 95, 296, 712, 722, 1136 
and Juliers, 95, 246, 25+, 256, 263, 269, 

273,276,279,280,294,307,310,313, 
321,356,363,366,395,406,138,151, 
460, 469, 879, 936, 1001, 1048 

referred to as Edam, 269 
instrumental in bringing Tyronc from 

Ulster to Flanders, 352 



his Pri"y Council, 435, 623, 1136, 1153, 
1175 

and M uJhcim, S 19, ,127, ,')32, 616 
sends cradle 10 Empress, 607 
and Soest, 687 
and \1alincs. 707 
hiS claims to Austrian hereditary lands 

and succession) 789, 859, 973, 1194 
and Corolla Regia, 828. 854, 872, 936, 1001, 

1099. 1106 
warned by .lames I not to attack Sedan, 

853, 858, 869, 872 
his Attorney-General, 1045, 1158 
Emperor's proposal to, 125 
See also Archdukes. 

Albery, Thomas, of London, merchant, 911. 
letters from, 377, 401, 1I21 
lawsuit at Brussels, 113.233, 702, 706 
seizes ship in reprisal, 1168, 1175, 1179, 

1201, 1212 
Albyns (Albins), Essex, 151 
Alchemist, the, a pseudonym, 430 
Alcn,on, rran~ois, Due d' (dI584), 670 
/\lcssandria (Alexandria), Italy, 222, 418, 

1170 
Alexander. See Frederick V; \'1'inwood. 
Alexandria. See Alessandria. 
Ali (Hali, Haly) Pasha, Governor of Bud a, 

247,393, '381, 1093 
AI;ncourt, Allincour, Monsieur d', Sce 

Neufvillc, Charles dc. 
Allaracbc. See Larachc, 
Alien, William, Cardinal (dI594), 1155 
Aloigny, Louis cl', Marquis de Rocherort 

(dI5S7), Chamberlain of (he Prince of 
Condc, 265, 289, 317, 1154 

Alonso, Don. Se, Vclasco. 
Alps, 983, 10,')8, 1237, 1253 
Alsace (Elsas), France, 7, 31,182,491,1193 

Landgraviate of, 618 
Altaint, ColoneL See Althann. 
Altdorf (Altorl), Switzerland, 407 
Altena (Altona), castle, lVlark, Germany, 

532,539,550,552,587,517,519 
Altham, Sir Jamcs,judge (dI517), 857 
Althann (Allaint, Altham, Altheym), 

Michacl Adolph, Count of, Austrian 
colonel (dI638), 1008, 1017, 1093, 1102 

Altona. See Altena. 
Allorf. See Alldorf. 
Alva, Spain, 1212 
Alva, Duke of. See Toledo, Antonio Alvarcz 

dc. 
Ambassadors, Agents, Nuncios, etc, 

Archdukes to: 
England, Set Boischot; Van Male, Jean 
Baptiste. 
France. See Bournonville. 

Berne to: 
Elector Palatine. See Mulne;m, 

Brandenburg 10: 

England. See Slickc, Ghr;slophcr; 
WintcriClI. 
France, See Belin. 
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States Gc"er"L See Sticke, Henry. 
Clcves to: 

franee. See Bcrg. 
Elector Palatine to: 

Cologne, See Plessen, 
Emperor. See Paul, Andre. 
England. Sa Schombcrg, Hans 
:'v1einhard; Waldcgrave. 
Francc_ Sa Gucretin. 

Emperor to: 
Archdukes. See Hohcnzollern. 
Turkey. See Czcmin; Negroni, 

England to: 
Archdukes. See Trumbull. 
Berg. See Dickenson. 
Emperor. See Lc Sicur. 
France. See Edmondcs, Sir Thomas; 
Hay. 
Poland. See Dickcnson. 
Savoy. See MOrlon, Albcrt; "'ake, 
Isaac. 
Spain. See Cottington; Digby, Sir John, 
States General. See Garlcton; Wotton, 
Sir Henrv. 
Venice. See Carleton; Violton, Sir 
Henry. 

France to: 
Archdukes. See Prcaux. 
Elector Palatine. Sce Src, Catherinc. 
Em peror. See Baugy. 
England. See DallVe!; Spifame. 
Milan, See Bethunc, Philippc de, 
Rome. See Savary. 
Savoy, See Gucfficr; Mangeant; Marin;; 
Rambouillct. 
Spain. See Brulart, Noel; Cochefilel. 
States General. See Maurier; Refuge. 
Swiss. See Gastile, 
Venice. See Brulart de Genlis. 

Milan 10: 

Venice. See Manrique. 
Pope to: 

Archdukes. See Bcntivoglio; Gesualdo. 
Gologne, See Albergati. 
Emperor. See Marra. 
France. See Ubaldini, 
Savoy. See Ludovisi; Savc!li. 

Princes of the Union to: 
England. See Schomberg, Hans 
Meinhard. 
France. See Borstcl; Dohna, 
Ghristopher. 

Savoy to: 
Elector Palatine. See Gaba!eone; 
Govianno. 
England. See Scamaies. 
France. Ste Chabo; Fresia; Moret ti; 
Piscini. 
Milan. See ParelJa. 
States General. See Govianno; 
Scarnafes. 
Venice. See Scaglia, Garlo Emanuele. 

Spain to: 
Archdukes. See Cardona. 



Empcror. Sa Zuiliga. 
England. See Sarmienrs>. 
France. See Cardenas, I nigo dr. 
Genoa. See Vi "cs. 
Grisons. See Casale. 
Savoy. See Gactano. 
Venice. See La Cueva. 

States General to: 
England. See Caron, Sir Nod de. 
Francc. See Boclzelacr. 
Turkey. See Haga. 

Turkey w: 
Emperor. See Ahmcd Kihaya. 

Venice to: 
Emperor. See Giustiniani. 
England. See Barbarigo; Donaw, 
Antonio; Foscarini. 
France. See Bon; Conlarini; Gussoni. 
GrisoIls. See Padavino. 
Mantlla. See Vincenti. 
Savoy. See DOIlato, Antonio; Zen. 
States General. See Suriano. 
Swiss. See Barbarigo; Suriano. 

Ancirt"wes (Andre",\, Or Lancclot, Bishop of 
Ely, 50 

Andrewes, Richard. 
letter from, 556 

Anciro [>Andrcw]' in the service of the Earl 
of SomeD;ct, fl09 

Andwcrpc. Su Antwerp. 
And, David or Donat. Set Rcbbc. 
Atlcssy. Set Annccy. 
Angcnnes, Jacqucs cl', 1\·farquis de Poigny 

(dI637),481 
Atlgoulcmc (Angoulesmc, Angow!eme), 

France, 707,718,831,868 
Angoulmois, France, 949 
Anhald, Prince Christian cl'. See Anhalt

Bernburg. 
Anha!t, Baron of. Sce Brollkhorsl, Jean 

Jacques de. 

Amberg, Germany, 503, 516, 526,559, 1000, 

Anhait-Bernbmg (Anhald), Christian, 
Prince of (dJ630), younger brother of 
John Gcorgc of Anhalt-Dcssau, 223, 
235, 238, 253, 268, 273, 29~ 303, 327, 
368,392,402,113,732,877,920,945, 
1118, 1164, 1240 

1049, 1091 
Amboisc, France, 246, 317,641,873 
Ambrune, Bishop of. See Hugucs. 
America, 310, 1199 
Amiens (Amiancc, Amycns), France, 65, 

191,2·1-6,337,379,512,587,592,683, 
735, 885, 931, 949, 1154, 1262 

attempt against Bonivct's tife al, 383, 395 
violence at, 567, 582 
Spanish troops sent to, 700 
Hostel de Crcvccoeur, Ruc des Augustins, 

141 
Lieutenant of citadcl. See Nercstan; 

Rohan, Herculc de. 
Sergeant-Major. See Prouvillc. 

Amsterdam, Netherlands, 44, 230, 599, 618, 
899,901,1004,1018,1143,1145,1195, 
1211 

merchants favour scheme for Dutch \'Vest 
India Company, 19 

againsvimport of dressed and dyed 
English cloth, 125 

rumours at, 489 
murder of Prince Mauriee's jeweller from, 

968, 1033, 1035, 1048, 1055 
religious debates in, 1221, 1224, 1257 
Burgomaster. See Baers. 

Amstruthcr, Sir Robcrl. See Anstruther. 
Ancc!, Guillaumc d', French diplomat 

(dI616),633 
Anccuson. See Enkhuizen. 
Ancrc, ivlarquis or Marshal d'. See Concini. 
Andalusia (Andaluzia), Spain, 1144 
Andcrnach, Germany, 1017 
Anderson, ------, murderer, 1076 
Andcrson, l)atrick, Rector of the Scots 

College, Rome, 964 
Andrcas, Or. See Trevisi. 
Andreas, Grcgory, Spanish shipowner, 230 
Andreozzi, Ottavio, 586 

Anhalt-Bcrnburg, Christian, Prince of 
(dI656), eldest son of the preceding, 
920,945, 1092, 1147 

Anhalt-Dcssau, Joachim Ernest, Prince of, 
eldest son of the following, 535 

Anhalt-Dessau, John George, Prince of 
(dI618),535 

Anholt, Baron of. See Bronkhorst, Jean 
Jacqucs de. 

/\.!lisi. See Annecy. 
Anna, Empress (dI618), wife of Emperor 

Matthias, 1017, 1109 
frightened by earthquake, 342 
said to be with child, 393, 402, 428, 516, 

56!, 607, 625, 725, 737 
voted money by Estates of Silesia, 812 
crowned at Prague, 812 
intercedes for Kinski, 870 
her mother, See Anna Katharina. 
her sister. See Maria. 

Anna Katharina, Archduchess of Austria 
(dI621), widow of Archduke Ferdinand 
(dJ595) and mother of the preceding, 
561 

Anne, Mistress. See Wood, Anne. 
Annc of Denmark, Queen, wife ofJames VI 

and 1,56, 162,375,377,39+,121,423, 
195,564,717,831,837,924,940,992 

Villicrs knighted in her bedchamber, 4·32 
intercedes for Boischol's wife, 513 
on progress, 557, 564, 589 
dances in masque, 839 
to intercede for Earl and Countess of 

Somerset, 91·0 
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writes to Archduchess Isabella and 
Boischot about Corona Regia, 969, 1001 

referred to as Agripina, 1098 
her Attorney. See Hyde. 
hcr Court. Sec Court, Anne of Denmark's. 



Allnt' of Austria (dI666), daughter of Phdip 
I J r of Spain and wife of Louis X III of 
Franc,', 32, 210, 221, 296, 336, 337, 
129, 181, +32, 588, 758, 759, 797, 835, 
81lS, 1037, 1060, 1217 

Annccy (Anc,"y. Anisi, Nissi), France, I 76, 
1183. 1229 

Anon, ncar :'-Jovar", Italy, 87, 1-96 
Anollcr, Rodr'igo Nino y Lasso, Condc de) 

Su.ward of the Household to the 
Archdukes, 581) 

ArlSilach (Anspacl:, Onoltzbach, Onsbach), 
Germany, 637,1007,101·9,1062, 1069, 
109], 1092, 1109, 1115 

Ansb;;ch, Marquis or See Brandcnburg
Ansbach. 

AnsconH.:, ?\>1r. See Aynscombc. 
Ans!,ach, Marquis or See Brandcnburg

Ansbach. 
Anstruthcr (Arnslruihcr)' Sir Robert, 

diplomat (d]61-6), 3] 0, 315, 32 [, 335, 
+16,451-

Allthonetta, Don Antonio d', Spanish 
capt"in, 301 

Anlhony, Father. See .. Hoskins) Anthony. 
Anthony, Sir, rider to .lames I, 777 
Antibcs (Antipo), France, 629, 665 
Anrrague" Monsieur d'. See Balsac. 
Antuncz, Symon, Spanish colonel, 226 
Antwerp (Andwcrpc, Antwarp, Anvcrp, 

l\nvicrs, Anwcrpe), Belgium, 38-[211 
passim 

letters dated from, 44-1261 passim 
Schcldt frozen as far as, 311 
kcrmis at, 1063 
\-vishcs Merchant Advenlurers to rCJll0VC 

to, 1201 
Bourse, 126 [ 
Governor. See Borja. 
Postmaster. See Roclants. 
TreaSnrf'T. Sn GrO()f 

Antwidcr (Anlwcilcr), Germany, 599 
Anvcrp, Anviers, Anvverpc. See Antwerp. 
Apslcy, Anthony, ofTicehurst, 1[96 
Apslcy, Elizabeth (dI626), daughter of Sir 

Edward Apsley and maid of honour to 
the Electrcss Palatine, 81 

i\pulia, Italy, 812 
Acquavera, Com!e d' [?Charlcs, Comtc 

d 1Aquaviv3) Spanish cavalry 
commander ill Flanders]' 7 [2 

A'luisgranc. See Aix-Ia-Chal'ellc, 
Aragon, Spain, 1-81, ~,98 
Aralllburc, Monsieur d', See Rarnburcs. 
Aranjucz (Anmjucs), Spain, 1056 
Archambaud, Commissary, commander of 

the Regiment of Nav~rre, 676 
Archdukes, the, joint Governors of the 

Spanish Netherlands, ] 1-1222 passim 
letter from, 113 i 
letters to, 3il, 604 
James I protests to, 11 

dispute with Wiirtemberg, 40,55, 184, 
732,743,788,842,960, 1020, 1228, 
1233 

deny alleged promise, 85 
Duke of !\'euburg surrenders his claims in 

Juliers to, 248 
I rish soldiers leave their service, 380 
dependent on King of Spain, 778, 1058, 

J 136 
dispute with Bishop of Liege, 778 
rumour or treaty \vith Unitcd Provinces) 

796 
policy of Spanish successor, J 00 I, 1012, 

1030, 1033, 1048, 1058, 1060, 1136 
proclamation against Flav;us, J 046 
olTer reward ror information about author 

of Corona Regia, 1036, 1097 
Englishmen in their service, 1069, [075 
rumour of abdication, 1115 
declaration on recruiting in Burgundy, 

1 [76 
recognize neutrality of Count of 

Oldcnburg, 1247 
their court. See Court, Archdukes'. 
President of their Privy Council. See Macs, 

Engelbert. 
Printer. See Vdpius. 
Steward of the Household. See Anouer. 
See also Albcrl; Isabella Glara Eugenia. 

Ardelo. See Hardclot. 
ArdenrH~g, France, 651 
Arczo, Bishop of See Ricci. 
Argyle, Earl of See Campbell, Archibald. 
AI'iell", Mario, 980 
Arlensis de Scudalupis, Pen'us, alchemist 

and astrologer, 876 
Arminians, 611,1221, [224 
Arnac, Le Mou[in d', cross-bearer of 

Cardinal Sourclis, 7+5 
Arnhem (Arnhcim), Netherlands, 112,504, 

666, 848, 895, 970 
Arooldlll, ------~ an Impcnal commissary, 

848 
Aros(cguy, Antonio de, Spanish secretary of 

state, [246 
Arrabclla, Lady. See Stuart, Lady Arabclla. 
Arras, France, 778 
Arschot, Duke of. See Ligne, Charles de. 
Arseott, Duke of. See Croy, Charles dc. 
Artois, France, 582, 935, 970 
Arundcl, Countess of. See Howard, Alathea. 
Arundel, Earl of. Sce !-Ioward, Thomas. 
ArYc, Marquis d'. See Croy, Ernes! de. 
Aschalfenburg, Germany, 368, 392 
Ascoli, Prince or Duke d', Sce Leve. 
Ash, E., of London. 

letters from, 890 
Aspole, Thomas, Irish exile in the Low 

Countries, 474 
Assambourg, ------, 384 
Assas, l'vionsieur d', agent of Coligny, [002 
Asti (Ast;c), Italy, 156,201,221,418,457, 

1-63, 502, 521-
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Treaty or: 200, 222, 296, 336, 496, 538, 
540',549.551,559.569,575,580. G08, 
66!, 668,716, iH7, ':117,100:2,1017, 
1103, 1208, 1237, 12·f], !248. !258 

Athen!'s, :'lonsicur d'. Sre Ddthencs. 
Athittius or Van Thin, Guillaunw, 84-1 
Auomey-General. Sec Bacon. 
Aubetc,:rc, France, 797, 82·} 
Audiencer, Audicllcier, the. See Vcrreickcn. 
Aucllcy End (Audlceyend, Audleyend), 

Essex, 763, 805 
Augsbourg, Augspourg, Bishop oC See 

Knoeringen. 
Aumale, Abbe cl', all Auditor of the Rota ~t 

Rome, 897 
Aumalc, Duchess or. See Lorraine, 1\.1arie de. 
Aumalc, Duke oC See Lorraine, Charles de. 
Austria, 354,407,561,647, lOII, 1069 

Estates of, 187,392,431, lO08, 1038, 1231 
HOllse of, 194,315,334,740,789,848, 

879,906,950,967,968, 1102, 1109, 
1173,1200,1210 

Diet of, 235 
delegates at Prague assembly from, 554 
Sultan said to contemplate invasion of, 

863 
alarm of Protestants in, 920 
fires caused by incendiaries in, 123] 

Auvergne, Comtc d'. See Valois. 
Auxcrrc, France, 831· 
Ayala, Philippc d' (dI619), official of the 

Archduke's Treasury, 3·14 
Aynscombc (Ainscomb, Ainscomhe, 

Anscomc, Aynscomb), Arthur, English 
merchant in Antwerp, 888, 956, 1029, 
lO47 

Iettcr from, 43 
Azevedo, Fcrdinand dc, Archbishop of 

Burgos (dI629), 817 
Azores, 378 

B 

Babthorpe (Bapthorpe), Grace, Lady 
(dI635), wife of the following, 448, 450, 
470 

Babthorpc (Bapthorpc), Sir Ralph, of 
Babthorpe, Yorks. (dI618), English 
Catholic refugee, 448, 449, 450, '170, 
474,844 

Bacharach, Germany, 1173 
Bachdlcr, John, of Burwash, 1196 
Back or Backcs (Banks), Garret or Gerrit, 

Flemish merchant in London, 132, 542 
Bacon, Sir Francis, later Viscount SI. 

Albans, Attorney-General, 80, 432, 763, 
\083, 1090, 1098, lIOO, 1119, 1124 

Bad Brcisig (Brisich), Germany, 1017, 1\09 
Baden, Germany, 232, 338, 503, 933, 1021, 

1160 
Baden-Baden (Baden), Edward Fortunatus, 

Margrave of (dI600), 875, 904, 906, 
933, 1021, JI35, 1148, 1150, 1160, 1208 

Badcn·Badcn. :'lari", :\Iari'ra\'inc or 
(diG3ti), widow or the prt'ccdin~. 1150 

Ihdcll·Durlach, Agatha, :'hrgr:l\·;ne or 
I,d 1G21), wife of the following, 9+5 

g"dcll-Duriach, Gcorg(' Fredcrick, l\!argr""(" 
lIC (dlG38L n2, 327. 331i. 367, 392, ·lIS. 
468,191, SIb. 550, 551, 668, 9·15,11 Ill, 
1 1 I 7, I I I 8, 1 164, I 1 73 

his dispute ,,·ith children or EdwMd 
FortunalUS, 875, 90'!, 906, 933, 102l, 
1135,1148,1150, IIGO, 1208 

threatened with Imperial ban, 933 
his SOilS, 1 J 73 

13adcn-Hochberg, Jacob, :'1argraw· of 
(dI590), brother oC the preceding, 338 

Bad Schwalbach (Sw"lbach), Germany, 
1129,1131,1150,1\73,1205,1220 

Bans, Dierich, Burgomaster of Ams[erdam, 
105 

Baglioni (Baglimi), Oratio, Venctian 
commander, 1050 

Baily, Richard, Englishman resident in 
Brussels, 703, 814 

Baills dc Zclle. See Zellerbadcn. 
Baker, Alexander, English .Jesuit in Brussels 

(dI638), 844 
13alam (Boulam), Henry, messenger in 

Trumbul\'s service, 24, 14u, 288, 521, 
785,831, 1141 

Balalll;:oll, Pierre dc, 346 
Balbi (Balby), Nicholas, Gcnocse mcrchant 

in Antwerp, 844 
Bail (Balle), John, Irish exile in the Low 

Countries, 474 
ballet, 337, 351 
Balsac, Fran~ois dc, Seigneur d'Entragucs 

(Amragucs), 426 
Balthasar, DOll. See Zuniga. 
Baltic Sea, 533,612 
Baltin or Bahyn, Adricn, Registrar of Brugcs 

(dI642). 
letter from, 1012 

Bamberg, Germany, 1256 
Banda Island, Indonesia, 1143 
Bandcnburg, Sicur dc, of Utrecht, 105 
Banks, Gcrril. Sce Back. 
Baptilorpc. See Babthorpc. 
Barbarigo (Barbarico), Grcgorio, Vcncliall 

Ambassador to thc Swiss and England, 
580,646,656,660,674,691,968, lOgO, 
1237 

Barbarossa, ------, in the service of Maria, 
Margravinc of Badcn-Badcn, 1150 

Barbary, 44, 62, 529 
Barbo, Barnabo, commissary to the 

Governor of Milan, 608 
Barcelona, Spain, 360, 402, 411 
Barc\ay (Barcklay, Barcklaye, Barkelcy, 

Barklay, Barklcy, Bcrclary), John 
lJoany) (dI621), 721, 775, 778, 872, 
874,992,1124,1258 

Barc\ay (Barklcy), William, Dean of the 
Faculty of Law at Angers (dI606), 
father of the preceding, 775 
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Ba:J, de Vtrni, Filippo, bishop of COrlOll3 

(dI622), 1020 
Ihrie, Bishop of. See Gesualdo. 
Barkdc\', Barkla,., John. See Barcla)'. 
Barklcy: Sa Barclay, John; Barclay, 

Williarn. 
Barklc\" Sir Thomas, 1166 
BarIO\~, William, Bishop of Lincoln (dIGI3), 

46r; 
flamavtll, Barntrddc. See Oldcllbarncvdt. 
Barnts, Joseph, of Oxford, printer, 964 
BamcvcJd, flarncvcldc, Barncvcldt, 

Barncvell. See Oldcnbarncvcl .. 
Barncwcll, Robc!'t, r rish exile in the Low 

Countries, 174 
Barnewcll, Thomas, Irish exile in the Low 

Countries, 474 
Barnfeild. See Oldenbarncvclt. 
Barolliu" Catsar, Cardinal (dJ607), 988 
Barrdt, Williarn, of London. 

lentr li'om, 753 
Barry, David, I rish exile in tht Low 

Countries, 174 
BanYl Gcrrard, Irish exile 1n the Lo\v 

Countries, +74 
Bas, Dr Theodorc, of Amsterd«m, Dutch 

diplomat, 291, 612 
Basel or Basic, Switzerland, 491, 502,527, 

529,605,607,656,861,862,914,1021, 
1253 

Duke of VYurtcmbcrg seeks alliance with, 
8+6 

Basilides, Mr, of Antwerp, 929 
Basing, Hants., 585 
Bassa, Captain. See Khalil Pasha 

Kaysariyydi. 
Bassompicrrc, Fran~ois, Baron dc, diplomat 

and Marshal of France (dIM8), 865 
Bath, Somerset, 375, 377, 394, 4·95, 564 
Bath, Bishop of. See Montaguc. 
Bath, John, Irrsh exile in the Low 

Countries, 4·7+, 632 
Bath, Stcphcn, 35 
Bathoey (Bathori), Gabricl, Prince of 

Transylvania (dI613), 216 
Bathurst, James, in the service of Sir John 

Ogle. 
letters from, 9, 323 

Baugy, Nicolas dc, Sieur du Fay, French 
Ambassador to the Emperor, 235, 1245 

Bavaria, Germany, 7, 407 
Bavaria, Duchess of: See Maria Anna. 
Bavaria, Albert, Prince of (dI666), brother 

of Maximilian, 393 
Bavaria, Matilda, Princess of (dI634), wife 

of the preceding, 393 
Bavaria, Maximilian, Duke (later Elector) of 

(dI6SI), 161, 193, 269,327,406, #5, 
468, 504, 532, 646, 658, 778, 863, 906, 
967, 1008, 1109, 1205, 1208, 1229 

his Privy Council, 491 
and Ncuburg brothers, 529, 616 

disputes leadership of Catholic League 
with Archduke :"vlaxirnilian, 681, 91+, 
1021 

his courT See Court, Bavarian. 
his sister. See Maria Anna; Ncuburg, 

Ivfagdalcn, Duchess of 
l3ayona, islands off, Spain, 429 
l3ayonne, France, 2+6, 336, 390, 136, +13, 

·463, 482, 492, 7+6 
Governor of. See GramonL 

Bazan, Alvaro dc, Marquis of Santa Cruz 
(Stc. Croce, Santa Croee), 156, 201,629 

13eacairc. See Beaueaire. 
Beare, John, deputy paymaster in Flushillg, 

1255 
Bearlande. See Bcijerland. 
Bblrn, France, 109, 746, 824 

Governor of. See Caumont, Jacqucs 
Nompar de. 

Beaueaire (Bcacairc), France, 1058 
Beauce (Beaussc), France, 824 
Beaufort, Duchy of, France, 358 
Beaulicu (Beaulcau), Hants. 

letter dated from, 644 
Beaulieu, Jean, secretary of Sir Thomas 

Edmondcs, 47, 102, 178,236,317,384, 
501,710,739,801, 1025, lOGO, 1167, 
1197,1203 

letters from, 4·824 passim 
Bcaumanoir, Jean dc, Mal'qu[s de Lavardin, 

Marshal of France, 120 
Bcaumont, Oist, France, 692 
Beaussc. See Beauce. 
Bcauvais region (the Beauvoisis), Oist, 

France, 739 
Becher (later Sir) WiIliam, former secreta,'), 

of Sir Thomas Edmondes, Clerk of the 
Council (dI651). 

letters from, 1215, 1235 
Bcccque, Joost, of Goch, 406 
Beck (Biche, Bischc), Netherlands, 550, 618 
Beer, Mr, 565, 572, 888 
Befort. Sec Bclfort. 
Begin, J can, of Sedan, 955, 996, 1056 
Bcijerland (Bearlande), Netherlands, 871 
Belfast, Lord. See Chichester. 
Bel/on (Bdort), Fran~e, 1229, 1253 
Bclfoulay, Hugues Bccquct dc, of Douai. 

letter from, 769 
Bdgiojoso (Bclle-Joyeusc), Jean Jacqucs 

Barbiano, Coun t of, Imperial 
commander (dI618), 700 

Belin, Christian von, Brandenburg 
Ambassador to France, 55, 75, 109, 
151,152,178, 181,195,219,320,406 

Bell, Mr, of London, merchant, 568 
Bdlarminc, Roberl, Cardinal (dI621), 775, 

8H 
Bellc-Joyeuse, Count of. See Bclgiojoso. 
Bembde, _ ..... , of Antwerp, notary, 1175 
Bembo, Giovanni, Doge of Venice (dI618), 

917 
Beneventc, Juan Alfonso Pimentcl, Count of, 

568 
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BenCWllu:i, Camillo, '135, 623, 701, 798 
Bc-nots (Bcnoist), Jean) crnissary fron! :he

Duke of' Lorraine, 68l 
letter from, 694 

Bcnsberg, German\', 1145 
Bcnr;\'oglio, Gllido, Archbishop of Rhodes, 

Papal i'iunc;o in Brussels, larcr 
Cardinal (dI644), 778 

Bentley, Edward, Englishman resident in 
Malines, 

lener from, 732 
Bentley, John, English Jesuit (dI663), 96'1 
Bercheim, Set Bergheim, Ileal' Cologne, 
Berchem, See Bcrgheim, Bonn; Bcrghcim, 

near Cologne, 
Bcrchcm, i\,111c, dc, aunt of Madame de 

Lcyva, 99<1 
Bcrck, See Rheinberg, 
Bcrckhem. Sce Bcrgheim, near Cologne, 
Bcrclary, Joany, Sce Barday, John. 
Bcrg (Berges), Duchy of, Germany, 85, 105, 

112, 118, 249, 263, 334, 411, 596, 666, 
675, 737,973, 1008, 1040, 1114 

Spanish troops rcpu Ised by people of, 220, 
227 

Spaniards become dominant in, 331 
Duke of Ncuburg takes all revenues from, 

612,619 
(0 be sequestrated on Emperor's behalf, 

773 
Ecrg, Count of. See Bergh, Count Henry van 

den. 
Bcrg, .J can dc, Agent for Clcvcs in Paris, 406 
Bcrgamo, Italy, 1050 
Bcrgcn, Count Henry van den, See Bergh, 

Count Henry van den, 
Bcrgcn-op-Zoom (Berghcn), Netherlands, 

1I21 
Berges [?Bcrgucs, Nord, France 1, 506 
Bergh (Bcrg, Bcrgen, Berghc, Berghcs), 

Count Henry van den (dI638), 226, 
359,362,478,504,532,616,687,818, 
843,878,879,973, 1039, 1065, 1085, 
1104, ! 110, lll1, illS, 1145 

negotiates with Dutch, 41 
military expedition of, 975, 978, 981, 99 , 

992,999, 1001, 1006, 1008, 1021 
imposes conditions on Soest, 1139 
threatens Dortmund, 1193 

Bergh, Hcrman Frcderick van den, natural 
son of the preecding, 1139 

Berghc, Count van dc. See Bergh, Count 
. Henry van den. 

Bcrghcim (Berehem), Bonn, Germany, 318, 
331 

Berghcim (Bereheim, Bcrchem, Berckhem, 
Borchem), near Cologne, Germany, 
226, 331, 1088, 1177 

Bcrghcn. See Bcrgcn-op-Zoom, 
Bcrghes, Count Henry or. See Bergh, Count 

Henry van den. 
Berlin, Germany, 532, 618, 681, 879, 935, 

973,1001, 1008, 1021, 106l 
Bermuda, 547 

Bern or Bcnw, SwitznLUld. 35,}, 368, ,118, 
,!3!, ,}57, ,191. '10:!, 81 i, (1(19, 9:!O, 9,"10, 
1170, 1153 

french dem:lIld passage re)r Burgundi'\l\ 
horse rh rough, 87 

nq,;otiatC's with Savo\', 3,'\8,580, 6ll7, 711 
:"'lIds ('nvoy to Hciddbcrg, 360 
fecalh n~en froln SWIss f('ginh'tH in P:1ris, 

500 
agreement with Venice, 516, Illll 
French diplomatic manOClI\'}TS in, 714 
Duke of VViincmbcrg seeks alliance With, 

846 
prepared to assist Savoy, 1176 

Berne, )VIonsieur dc, 12·1-1 
Berne, Edrnond, Irish exile in the Low 

Countries, ,174 
Bcrrayer, l'vfonsicur. ,)'et Bcruyer. 
Berry, Duchy of, Frallce, 931,1116 
BcrstcL See Borslcl. 
Bcnrevillc (Bcrtcvillc), Sicur dc, Huguenot 

delegate, 829, 931 
Bcru),,,]', 1v1onsicur, secretary of Chancellor 

Bnilarl, 670 
Beruyer (Bcrraycr, Ecrru),cr), l\·1onsicur, 

seC}'c!a }-y of de Prcaux, 120, 220, 512, 
553, 718 

Bcsan<;on, France, 960, 1020, 1176, 1204, 
1208, 1218, 1228, 1233 

Bethlen (Bethlcm, Bctlchcm, Betlcm) 
Gabor, Prince of Transylvania, later 
Prince oCHungary (dI629), 187,216, 
255, 315,341,342,393,908, 1008, 
1093, 1164 

his chancellor. See Pcchii, 
Bcthune, Maximilicn de, Marquis de Rosny 

(Rosnay) (dI634), son of the following, 
481,824 

Bethune, l\,1aximilicn de, Due de Sully 
(Silly, Suilly) (dI641), 87, 109, 167, 
221,481,553,641,655,670,692,824" 
829,865, 1238,1245 

Bcthune, Philippe de, Comic de Scllcs, 
brother of the preceding, Ambassador 
Extraordinary [0 Milan and Savoy 
(dI649), 1002, 1058,1075, 1103, 1160, 
1170, 11112,1197,1208,1226,1241, 
1248 

Betlehcm, Betlcm, See Eethlen, 
Betri, Monsieur de. See Bilry. 
Beuvron, l\1arquis de. See Harcourt, 
Beyerlinck, Laurentius (Lorenzo), Canon of 

Antwerp (d1627), 998 
Beynac, le J eune, adherent of Cardinal 

Sourdis,74-5 
Bianea, Madame, See Blanche. 
Biche. See Beck, 
Biclefeld (Billcvclts), Germany, 778 
Bilderbeck (Bilderbeke), Henry, Dutcb 

Agent at Cologne, 98, 152, 174, 220, 
247, 271,295,495,901, 1001, 1077, 
1277 

leHers rrom, 17-1253 passim 
lcHers fl'om, as Pistorius, 121-1160 passim 
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1"{t'TS from, ;" I'rctorius, 17,41,291 
lel~er rrom, as (~Ilt'fn ~osti, 185 
Ic:lu'r to. 9 fa 

I3il:c, ~\'lonsi('llr, 344· 
Bill",·e!ts. See lliclefeld. 
Bilson, "fllUmas, Bishop of Wincl.c.sler, 577, 

5HI, 59~, (i7·~, 1130 
Binchors[, Jacqucs V;Hl, of Antvvt"rp, grocer, 

9'1,) 
Binghalll (Bingarn). !\ir, in the service 01 Sir 

Thomas £dmondcs, 940 
Binglcy, (later Sir) john, Exchequer official, 

24, n 
llinsf('lcI, ~:lark, Cerman)" 595 
13iondi, Gin"anni francesco (dI644), in the 

scn .. icc of Sir Henry Wotton, 30, 68, 
355, %6, 614 

JeItt'fS from, 283, :.no 
Biscay, '13 
Bischc, Sec Beck, 
Bischofshcim, Baden- \Ni;rttembcrg, 

Germany, 551 
Bislich (Bislick), near \'\'escl, German)" 4-1 
BissC3UX, Iv10nsieur dc, See Spifamc. 
Bitry (Bctd), Philippe de La Fontainc, 

Seigneur de (dI637), 812 
Bizerta, ~runisja, 629 
Blackfan (Bbckfant), john (dlCi4!), English 

Jesuit in Brussels, 44·1,6:32 
Blilmont, france, 7-13 
Blanche ().1aclamc Bianca) (dI509), wife of 

Charles I, Duke of Savoy and daughter 
of Wiiliam, Marquis of Montfcrrat, 142 

BlancheI', 1\1 r, 754 
Blanckcnbcrg, See Blankcnbcrg, 
Blancks, Mr. See Blankcs. 
Blank. 

letter dated from, 657 
Blankcnbcrg (Blanckcnberg, Blanquebourg), 

Germany, 220, 227, 478 
Blankcs (Blaneks), William, of Sedan, 739 
Blanqucbourg, See Blankcnbcrg, 
Blanquens!cin, Hungary, 879 
Blaye, france, 4·2 
Blcsius, Rittmc;slcr, 660 
metsoe, Beds., 1188 
Blomacrts, ------, 225 
Blondcau, See Paul, Andrc. 
Blonde!, Monsieur, 344· 
Blount (Blunt), Captain James, in the 

",,-vice of the Archdukes, brother of the 
lollowing, 2, 964, 965, 1124, 1249 

BJOUnt (IlIunt), Captain John, in the service 
of the Archdukes, 2, 396, 441, 632, 
1202, 1209 

Bobenhcim, Germ'ln)" 252 
BobparL See Boppard. 
Bocskai, Istvrin. See Boskay. 
Boeren, 1stria, Yugoslavia, 879 
BoctzeiaCt', Gidcon van,. Lord of Langerach 

(Langcrack, Langcracke, Langrack), 
Dutch Ambassador to France (dI634), 
12, 65, 97, ! 17, 19!, 153, 488, 642, 665, 
1197 

3uc-mpts made (0 persuade him to go to 
Bordeaux, 587, 592, 615 

his secretary, l ]'97 
Bohemia, 35B: 532,561,64-7,879,973,974, 

1205 
Estates of, 187, 30G, 312, 315, 33,j, 341, 

349,120,128,431,554, 561, 59~ 599, 
625,637,666.789,873,906,1038 

Bohemian crown pro\'inccs demand equal 
rights with, Gl6 

aversion to Archdllke Ferdinand in, 778 
Crown of, 315, 334, 950, 967, 973, 1008, 

1069,1109,1111,1144 
Boid, Colonel. See Boyd, 
Boillieu, Monsieur, of Paris, 613 
Bois, John (Jean, .lchan, johan) dc, See 

Trumbull, WiJliam. 
Bois, Philibcrl duo See Wotlon, Sir Henr)" 
Boischot (Boiskot, Boscott, Buschott), 

ferdinand dc, Ambassador from the 
Archdukes (0 England, 136-1056 passim 

and julicrs, 77, 83, 353 
meetings with James I, 205, 380, 421 
recalled from England, 389, 460 
antipathy to English, 623, 8+3 
Annc of Denmark writes to, 969 
made Knight of Santiago, 1001 

Boischol, Anne-Marie de Camudio, 
:'>.fadame dc, wife of the preceding, 513, 
585, 915 

Boisdauphin, Marshal.. Sce LavaL 
Boiskot, Monsieur. See BoischoL 
Bois-Ie Duc or's Herlogenbosch (the Bosch, 

the Bussc, r'Sartogenboschc), 
Netherlands, 888, 1105, 1138, 1158 

Boiss)' d'Amboisc. See ClermotJ[ d'Amboise, 
Charles de. 

Boler, ------, 358, 582 
Bologna (Bolognc), 1020 

Archbishop of. See Ludovisi, 
Bon (Boni), Ottaviano (Oua"ian, 

Ottavianc), Venetian Ambassador 
Extraordinary to France, 1058, 1197, 
]237 

Bonadvcntura. See Spceckaerl, 
Bonajuti, Octavio, 521, 544·, 585 

letter from, 51] 
instruCtions for, 545 
pass for, 522, 546 

Bonciani, Franccsco, Archbishop of Paris 
(dI620), 1020 

Boneval, Monsieur, in the service of rhe 
Duke of Epcrnon, 258, 266 

Bongar!, Father, Jesuit, of Xamen, 504 
Boni, Ottaviano. Sce Bon, 
Boni"et, Marquis dc. See Gouf1ier. 
Bonn, Germany, 226,318,411,800,1017, 

1088,1193 
Bonne, Franvois dc, Due de Lesdiguiercs 

(d'Esdiguieres, des Diguieres, 
Dcsdiguiercs), Marshal of France 
(dI626), 107, 120, 358,436,481, 746, 
787, '824,832,920,. 1002, 1007, 1248 

senels supplies to Duke of Savoy, 6 
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scandalous behaviour, 42 
and Huguenots, 426 
criticized, 821 
his grandson. Set Crcquy. 

Bonnivct, Marquis of. See GouHicr. 
Bonvalet, J'..1011sicur, secretary of the French 

Ambassador in Venice, 1237, 1243 
Bonyvet, Marquis dc. See Goufficr. 
books and booksellers, 265, 367, 421, 525, 

527,555,591,666,687,722,842,950, 
964,989, 1011,1101,1124,1155,1185, 
1254 

publication in Flanders of seditious books, 
153 

Duke of Aerschot's library, 186 
.lames 1's 'new books', 5B3 
publication of books in Arabic, B04 
.4l1oquia Osiecensia, by Cichocki, 69B 
Biblia Sacra Variarum Tram/alionum, by 

Bcycrlinck, 998 
Capita/io Ramano, by Ryckius, 1064 
Corolla Regia. See under CaTOrIa Regia. 
De Ball ,I\,'avarm;5 Aux Pieds Du Roy, 

anonymous pamphlet, 738 
Declaralion du , .. Roy jacque5 I ... Pour le 

droit des Rois, 500, 50 , 561, 575, 579, 
581,593,778 

Don Quixole de La A1aTlclza, by Cervantes, 
406,617, 1075, 1258. See al50 books: 
SilvD Curiom. 

Epistles, by Puteanus, 1044 
Er)'ci Puleani ill Is. Ca5auboni ... e/Jlslolam 

Stricturae, 828, 851· 
EupllOnJlio LIlS;lIillus (Fffonllio) , first pari of 

Barclay's Satyricon, 872, 992 
Gmealogie de la Tresillustre et Royalle .11aisoTl 

de Lorayne, 1 
Hi5lor), of the World, by Ralegh, 464 
Holofomis K rig50ederi , .. re5ponsio ad 

epistolam I. Cazoboni, by Scioppius, 626 
/5aaci Casauboni Corona Regia. See under 

Corona Regia. 
juri5 Pontificii Sanctuarium Defimsum, by 

Westoll, 430, 464, 997 
Lfl FilifJPica (La PhilifJPica), anonymous 

pamphlet by Tassoni, 707 
Legatus LairD, by Scioppius, 360, 411, 415, 

452,507 
L 'Escusson de I'IlInoeence. See books: Scutum 

Innocentiae, 
Memoires de la Ligue, 207 
Opus Chronographicum, by Opmccr, 874 
Prolestants DemonstratioTls for Catholicks 

RecUSQTl0', 464 
Sanctuarium jUri5 Pontiftcii. See books: juris 

Ponliftcii SOllcluarium Defer/sum. 
Scutum IIlTloeentiae (L'Escll.fSOI1' de ['lmwcerzce), 

by Putcanus, 902, 943, 987, 998, !OOI, 
1045, 1106 

Silvn Curio5a del Senor Quixote, by Oudin, 
334, 406, 1·68 

Tractalus Nove Ana/ome, by Puteanus, 872, 
944-

Bomhbv (Boolhcbve), Thomas, of London, 
m;rchaIlI, 568 

Boppard (Bobpart, Boppart). Germany, 
1110, 1129, 1150 

Borchem. See Bcrgheim. 
Borculo (Borcklc, Bork"ia, Borquclau, 

Borgudor, Burclo, Burkulo), 
Netherlands, 825, 836, 848, 850, 879, 
895, 1001, 100'1-, 1061 

Bordeaux, France, 42, 481,512,631,718, 
797, 824, 832,835, 868 

letters dated from, 74-6, 759 
decree issued from, 752 
Queen Mother requested to delay arrival 

in, 538 
foreign diplomats invited to, 567, 594 
royal party arrive in, 720 
Hugucnots disarmed in, 859 
Palais de I'Ombricrc (Lombricr), 744-
Archbishop of. See Sourdis. 
Parlemcnt of. See under Paricment. 

Bordes, Si cur dc, Huguenot delegate, 931 
Borgau. See Burgau. 
Borgia, Don Inigo dc, See Borja. 
Borgo Vercclli (Bourg near Vcrcclli), Italy, 

66,87 
Borja (Borgia), Inigo dc, Governor of 

AlHwcrp (dI627), 191,206,210,618, 
687,707,708, 1136 

Borkula. See Borculo. 
Borne, Netherlands, 331 
Bornerc{\, Marquis dc. See Goufllcr. 
Borquc!au, Borqudoe, See Borculo. 
Borrcmans (Borrcman), Pierre, of Douai, 

printer, 430, 997 
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Borrameo, Carlo, Cardinal (d!584), 812 
Barstc! (Berstcl), Adolph, 406 

let!er from, 232 
Bosch, the. See Bois-Ie-Duc. 
Bosco!!, Monsieur. See Boischot. 
Boskay (Botskay), Stcphcn, Prince of 

Transylvania (d1606), 232 
Bosquier (Bosquirius), l'hilippc, Franciscan 

theologian (dI636), 430 
Bossinesi, ill VCllctian service, 1050 
Both (Bott), Pictcr, Governor-General of the 

Dutch East India Company, 691 
BOIsby. See Boskay. 
Bott, General. See BOlh. 
Bouchcr, Jean, Canon of Tournai (dI644), 

836,844 
Boughton, Rober!. Sce Willis, 
Bouillon, Elizabeth of Nassau, Duehesse de 

(dI642), wife of the following, 22, 65, 
739,869 

letter from, 971 
Bouillon, Henri de la Tour d'Auvergnc, Due 

de (dI623), 1-1259 jJa55im 
letters from, 1,6, 29B, 409,476,4·81,523, 

530, 540,614,630, 676 
and Queen Mother, 42, 75, 109, ]20, 35B 
alleged attempt to murder, 523, 538, 569 
in action at Corbie, 616 
criticized, 821 



a nO Edmondes, 824, 931 
and .lames L 827, 853, 869 
(:scapes from Paris, 1245, 257,1259,1262 

Bouillon, '.1onsicur de. See also Bullion. 
Boulam, Henry. See B31;1m. 
Boulogne, France, 581 
Bou r, J an dc, shipper, 772 
Bourck, Bourcke. See Bourkt. 
Bourder, Robcrt, of Burwash, 1196 
llourg Ilcar V crcdli. See Borgo V creelli. 
Bourgeois, ------, advocate, 844 
Bourgeois, Charles, member of the Council 

of Brabant, 84·1 
Bourgcs, France, I 116, I 154 
Ilourguan. See Burgui. 
Ilourkc (Bourckc), John, Irish exile in the 

Low Countries, 474· 
llourke (Bourk), MacWilliam, of Donegal, 

1 rish refugee in Spain, 4-H 
Ilourkc (Burck), Oliver, Irish exile in the 

Low Countries, 474· 
Ilourkc (Bourckc), Reel monel (Redmon), 

natural san of Baron of Leitrim, Irish 
exile in Spain, 474-

Bourkc (Bourck), Richard (Ricard), in the 
service of the Count of Buc'l"oy, 474 

Bourkc (Bourck), Richard (Ricard), Irish 
captain, defector from Archduke's 
service) 474' 

Bourkt (Bllrck), Thcobald (Tybaldc), Irish 
exile in Spain, 4-71 

Bourke (Bourcke), Thomas, Irish exile in 
the Low Countries, ·474 

Bourke (Burck), Waiter, son of MacWilliam 
Bourkc, page to King of Spain, 474-

Bourkc (Bourckc), William, Irish exile in 
the Low Countries, 4-74 

Bourkc (Bllrck), WilJiam, Irish exile in the 
Low Countries, +74· 

Bournonvillc, Alcxandre de, Duke of 
llaurnonvillc, Count of Bennin (dI656), 
Ambassador from the Archdukes to 

France, 266, 167, 91+, 1115 
Bourris, Captain, Scot in the service af 

Count John of Nassau, 503 
Boussaudayzbioretz, Monsieur de la. See La 

Baussaud ay~biorctz. 
Boyd (Boid, Boydl) , Colonel David, 

formerly in the service of the Archdukes 
(dI616), 61, 113, 233, 430, 702 

letter from, 911 
Bozzolo, Princess of. See Gonzaga, Isabclla. 
Brabant, 192, 246, 249, 256, 286, 377, 970, 

104-8,1101,1133,1150,1169,1181, 
1191 

Council of, 623, 64-3, 702, 710, 727, 747, 
775, 899, 1196 

Duchy of, 951 
Estates of, 1096, 1158 
Fiscals, 100 I 
Supreme Judicial Court, 1196 
Chancellor. Set Peckius. 
Greffier of the Estates. See IV!acs. 

Braganp, House of, 507 
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Brague, Archbishop of. See Meneses, Alexius 
de. 

Brandenburg (Brandcmburg, Bral1dinburgh, 
Brandingburg), 41, 118, 155,214,263, 
362, 4{)7, 5')9, 880 

Bouse of, 199, 498, 596, 680, 681, 696, 
789,861,880 

Vice-Chancellor of, 334-
Brandenburg, Anna of Prussia, Electrcss of 

(dI625), wife ofJohl1 Sigismunel, 41, 
121,153, 196,488,504,532,535,594, 
618,626,627,660,666,880,883,967, 
1008,106! 

Brandenburg, Christian William, Prince of, 
Administrator of Magdeburg (dI665), 
brother of John Sigismund, 31, 232, 
306, 1008, 1147 

Brandcnburg, Darothca of Bmnswick
Wolfenbiittcl, Princess of (d1643), wife 
of the prtcedi ng, 31, 232 

Brandcnburg (Brandebourg, Brandingburg), 
Gcorge INilliam, Prince, later Elector of 
(£11640), son of John Sigismund, 1-1200 
passim 

letter from, 704 
military action, 1-691 passim 
alleged plot against,. 318, 331 
sends gift to Trumbull, 693 
a young eagle, 880 
marries sister of Elector Palatine, 1069, 

1118,114·7,1150,1159,1164,1173, 
1239, 1250 

Brandenburg, Joachim Sigismund, Prince of 
(dI625), brother of the preceding, ]008 

Brandenburg, John Gcorge, Prince of 
(d162·1), Margrave of Jiigerndorf, 
brother of the following, 879 

Brandenburg, John Sigismund, Elector of 
(dI619), 13-1256 passim 

German Catholics threaten to depose, 87 
sends envoy to England, 104 
slanders against, 201, 249 
sends envoys to Heide!bcrg, 341 
writes to Archduke Alben on behalf of 

Soest, 687 
institutes reforms, 879 
writes to .I aliers on behalf of Miilheim, 

881 
his court. See Court, Brandcnburg. 
his daughter. See Brunswick-Wolfcnbutte!, 

Anna Sophia, Duchess of. 
Brandcnburg, Siegmund (Sigismond), Prince 

of (dI640), brother of Christian of 
Brandenburg-Bayreuth, 711 

Brandenburg, Sophia Elizabeth of (d1650), 
daughter of Christian William, 1008 

Brandenburg-Ansbach, Fredcrick, Prince, 
later Margrave of (dI634), son of the 
following, 1052, 1069, J092 

Brandenburg-Ansbach (Anspach), Joachim 
Ernst, Margravc of (d1625), brother of . 
the following, 263,491, 503, 9+5, 999, 
1000, 1052, 1092, 1117, IIIB, 1147, 
1164 



his sister. See Hessc-Darmstadt, 
r.,,1agdalen, Landgravinc of 

Brandcnburg-Bayreuth, Christian, !\hrgrdvc 
of, and of Kulmbach (Culenbach) 
(dl655), 7lI, 862, lIlO, ll·t] 

Brandj!s-nad-Labcn (Branris), 
Czechoslovakia, 1052 

Branlouw, Jehan, See Brownlowe, John, 
Brantis, See Brandvs-nad-Labcn, 
Bratislava (Prcssb~rg), Czechoslovakia, 

1017, 1093 
Braunlo, Mr. See Brownlowc, John, 
Braunski, Alexander, 1224 
Brcda, Netherlands, 29, 33, 291, 628, 652 

letters dated from, 57+, 61l 
Brcdcrodc, Rcinoud van, Lord of 

Vccnhuyscn (Vcnhusius) (d1633), 
President of the Councils of Holland, 
Zecland and Fricsland, son-in-law of 
Oldcnbarncvclt" 467, 612, \092, 1110 

letter from, +81 
Brcdcrodc, Walraven, SituI' de (dI614), 291, 

167 
Brcmcn, Germany, 24,1, 292, 533, 681,687, 

881,98+,1101,1110,1139,1173 
Bishopric of, 238 

Bcent, Nathanid, secretary of Sir Dudlcy 
Carleton, 1134 

Brcscia (Bressa), Italy, 1050 
Breslau, See Wrodaw, 

Bishop of. See Charles, Archduke. 
Breslcs (Bresle), France, 676 
Bressa. See Brescia, 
Brcssc, France, 107, 1248 
Bridges, Mr, 697 
Brie, France, 1154, 
Bricncn (Bruincn), Hendrik van, Dutch 

Councillor of State (dI620), 334 
I:lriggcs. See Brugcs. 
Brignon, Jean, a messenger, 1037 
Brill (Bridle, Brille), Netherlands 242 826 

1048, 1239 ' , , 

letter dated from, 19 
its restitution to United Provinces 819 

888, 893, 92~ 959, 96~ 973, 10~2, , 
1027, 1068, lO72, lO73, 1076, 1082, 
1090, 1101, 1123 

mutiny in, I I 14 
Governor, See Vere, Sir Horacc, 
See also Cautionary Towns, 

Brisich. See Bad Brcisig. 
I:lriskcn, Julicrs, Germany, lln 
Brison, Monsieur dc, Huguenot dclenate 

665 b , 

Brissac, Marsha! de, See Cossc, 
Brissagcil, Captain, in the service of the 

Archdukes, 54 
Brissclls, Brisscls. See Brussels. 
Brittain (Brittaigne), Franccs, 777 
Brittany, 22, 42, 949 

Governor. See Vendomc, Ccsar, Due de, 
Brokcsby (Brookcsby, Brooksbcyc), Dorothy, 

widow or William Brokesby and 

603 

daughter of Sir Wi!liam \-\'iscman and 
.lane Huddlcston, 63, 506, 577 

Bronkhorst (Bronckhor'stan), Jean dc, Count 
(dI617),850 

Bronkhorst, Jean .lacqucs de, Baron "' 
Count of Anholt (Anhalr) (dI630), 
1150, 1184 

Bronswcckc, See Brunswick, 
Brooke, Sir John, Licutenam of DovC1' 

Castle, 5Bc) 
Brooke, Ralph, York Herald, 1163 
Brookesby, Brooksbcyc, See Brokesb)" 
BroularL See Brular!, t\icolas. 
Broune, Roben, Rector of the Monasterv of 

the Bons Hommcs at Antwerp, 844' 
Browne, Mr, of London, merchant, 568 
Browne, Mr, 13B, 386, 435 
Browne, Amhony Maria, 2nd Viscount 

Montagu, 464 
Brownc, Mauricc, 720, 1255 
Brownlowc (Branlollw, Braunlo, Brownloc, 

Brownlow), John, English resident of 
Antwerp, 44, 67, 150,207,344,421, 
798 

Brownlowc, Nehemias, brother of the 
preceding, 

leller from, 44 
Broye, Count of. See Spinola, Gaston dc. 
Bruce, Edward, 2nd Lord Bruce of Kinloss 

6~ , 

Bruce, Magdalcn, Lady Bruce of Kinloss 
(dI630), mother of the preceding and 
following, 955, 996 

letlcrs from, 856, 934 
Bruce, Thomas, 3rd Lord Bruce of Kinloss 

later 1st Earl of Elgin, 808, 856, 934, ' 
letters from, 955, 995 

Bruch, Monsieur dc, in the service of the 
Elector Palatine, 862 

Brug. See Bruggcn. 
Bruges (Brigges), Belgium, 61,178,207, 

208,344,373,91 I, 1030, 1011, 1168 
letter from magistrates, 282 
resolution by authorities, 209 
Pensionary, See Groote. 

Briiggen (Drug), Germany, 331 
Bruincn, MonsicUI' dc. See Brient!'L 
Brulan (Broulart), Nicolas, Marquis de 

Sillcry, Chancellor of France (dI624), 
191, 258, 266, 317, 319, 351, 358, 136, 
582,665 

addresses Parlemcnt, 65 
addresses Estates General, 94 
cou11lcrsigns royal letter and decree, 752, 

759 
his secretary, See Bcruyer. 

Bru!art, Noel, Commandcur de Sillcry 
(Sillcri), French Ambassador to Spain 
(dI640), brother of the preceding, 582 
665 ' 

his mission to Spain, 210 219 221 234 
257,266,296,317,325',334,336,337, 
580 

leaves for France, 358, 365, 379, 407 



his repon, 3'15, 4013 
his disgran-, 835, 865 

Brulan) Picrn': l Vicomrc de Puisieux 
(PuIsseaux, Puystaux, Puysi{~ux), later 
.\1arquis de Silkr}, French Secretary of 
State (dl6-10), SOil of Nicolas Bnilart, 

9 I, 136, 655, 1154, 1217 
Srillan de Gcnlis, Charles, Frcncll 

Amba"ador to Venice (dI649), 6, 120, 
1237, 1213 

his sl'crttary. Sa Bonvalct. 
Bruns\'.!ick (Bronsv',:t:ckc, BrOf)S1".'ick, 

Brunswych), Germany, 23.5, 303, 660, 
690,711,732,778,789,832,334,881, 
98,1, 1000 

dispute between lnhabitants and Duke, 
18+,22:>,315,612 

siege of, 618, 633, 636,637,646,652,663, 
666, 6n, 681, 683, 687, 693, 725,735, 
773 

scltlemcnt with Duke, 737, 786, 737, 300, 
804, R06, 312, 817,818,825,833,838, 
M3, 846, 879, 906, 995, 1061 

sends envoy to the Hague, 110 I 
Brunswick-LLincburg (Luncbourg, 

Lunenburgl, Christian, Duke oC and 
Bishop of Mindcn (dI633), 681 

dispute with Duke of Brunswick-
Wolfcnblittel, 184, 223, 306,663 

agreement with States General, 806, 818, 
1052 

joins alliance of Hansealic Towns, 879, 
910 

to resign his sce, I 139 
Brunswick-Wolfenbiittel, Anna Sophia, 

Duchess of (dI659), wife of Frederick 
Ulrich, 31, 906 

Bnmswick-Wolfcnbiittel, CI,,-istian of; 
Bishop of Halberstadt (dI626l, 1147, 
1254 

Bmnswick- \"lolfcnbiittcl, Eliza beth, 
Dowager Duchess of (dI(25), mother of 
the preceding and following, 906 

Brunswick-Wolfenbiittcl, Frederick Ulrich, 
Duke of (dI634), 232, 294, 303,315, 
322, 535, 662, 675, 789, 831·, 812, 978, 
1254 

lO marry daughter of Elector of 
Brandenburg, 31 

dispute with Duke of Bruoswick
Uincbtlrg, 18·1, 223, 306, 663 

presents lo\\!n of Brunswick with 
demands, 612 

besieges Brunswick, 618, 633, 636, 637, 
646,652,663,666,673,681,683,687, 
G93, 725, 735, 773 

settlement with Brunswick, 737, 786, 787, 
800,804,806,812,817,818,825, 833, 
838, 343, 846, 879, 906, 995, 1061 

his Chancellor; 1193 
his siste!'. See Brancienburg, Dorothca, 

Princess of, 

Brunswick-Wolfcnbuttel, Henry Charles of, 
Bishop of Halberstadt (dI615), brother 
of the preceding, 535 

Brunswick-Woffenbiittcl, Henry Julius, Duke 
of (dI613), father of the preceding, 294, 
G37 

Brunswick-WolfenbLittel, Rudolph of, Bishop 
of Halberstadt (dIGI6), son of the 
preceding, 681, 1135, 1147, 1254 

Brussels (Brissells, Brisscls, Bruselles, 
BrusiIls, Bruxelles, Bruxells), Belgium, 
3-1247 passim 

letters dated from, 95-1179 passim 
English artisans in, 74, 1138 
epidemic in, 715 
character of lhe citv, 807 
Lovensheporte, 1044 
Procureur General. Sa Foxius. 

Brydges, Grey, 5th Lord Chandos. 
letter from, 15 

Bubinghauscn, Monsieur dc, See 
Buwinckhallscn, Benjamin. 

Buckingham, Earls of, 346 
Bucquoy, Comtc de. See LongucvaL 
Buda, 247, 1093 

Governor. See AI; Pasha, 
Budcrich (Burik), near Westl, Germany, 37 
Budwcis (Budewitz), Czechoslovakia, 554, 

561 
Bufalo, Marchioness of, 104·9 
Bufalo, Marquis of, 1049' 
Buisscaux. See Spifamc. 
Bukinghausen, Monsieur. See 

Buwinckhauscn, DanieL 
Bullion (Bouillon, Builloo), Claude dc, 

Seigneur de Bonnelles, French 
Councillor of State (dl640), 337, 582, 
711,865 

Bunickhuscn. See Buwinckhausen, Benjamin. 
Buquoy, Count of. See Longucval. 
Burck. See Bourke. 
Bm·cio. See Borculo. 
Bures, !l.ionsiclIr de, secretary of the Duke of 

Ncuhurg, 95 
letter from, 797 

Burgau (Borgau), Charles, l\.farquis of 
(dIGI8), 1017 

Burglcy, Lord. See Cccil, William. 
Burgos, Spain, 139, 390, 4G2, 481, 482, 492 

Archbishop of. See Azcvedo. 
Burgui (Bourguan), Spaio, 739 
Burgundy, 182, 184,356,1-53,602,607, 732, 

1020,1074,1096,1191,1233 
troops raised for Spanish service in, 87, 

109, -102, 1230 
French volunteers for Savoy executed in, 

358 
Parliament of, 605, 624-
religion in, 656 
Archdukes' declaration on recruiting in, 

1176 
Governor. Sec Champlitte. 

Burik. See Buderich. 
Burkulo. See Borculo. 
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Burlamacchi (Burlamachy, B"rlin1,lqui, 
Burlomacchye), Philip, of London, 
mercham (d!643). 386, 135. Sill, 8%, 
1048 

Burnel!, Anhur, Irish cxilt- in the Low 
Countries, 920 

Burwash, Sussex, ! 196 
Buscho(\, i\-lonsieur. Src BoischoL 
Busst', thc, See Bois-Ic-Duc. 
Bussy d'Amboisc, See Clcrrnont d'Amboisc, 

Charles de, 
Butler, Thomas, 10th Earl or Ormond, 186, 

198 
his daughter. See Preston, Elizabeth. 

Bulter, Nathanicl, bookseller (dIG64), 501 
Button, Mr, 577 
Button, Sir IVilliam, laler 1st Baronel 

(dI655),1163 
Buwinckhausen (Bubinghauscn, 

Bunickhllscn), Bcnjamin, Sieur de 
Walmcrodc, brother of the following, 
1+3,527,1117,1140,1159,1191,1228 

letters from, 55, 161-, 174, 232, 235, 267, 
303,322, 367,402,424,456,51+,559, 
575,605,625,662,732, 767, 814, 842, 
861, 960, 1074, 1204" 1260 

letter to, 232 
signs treaty between Princes or the Union 

and Slates General, 163, 239, 245, 292 
Buwinckhauscn (BllkinghauscnJ, Daniel, 

Sieur de Walmcrodc, Privy Councillor 
of the Duke ofvViirtcmberg, 98, 199, 
219 

letters from, 7, 143, 184,248,302,338, 
+13,514,527,549,624,671,695, 788, 
1020,1049, 11l7, 1159, 120B, 1228 

Bylandt, Maria van (dI616), widow of Otto 
van Bylandt, Baron of Rheydt (Rheidt) 
(dI595), 95+ 

Bylandt, Otto Henry van, Baron of Rheydt, 
son of the preceding, 951, 

c 

Caccia, A!essandro, Bishop of Pistoia 
(dI649), 1020 

Cadiz (Cales, Caliz Maliz), Spain, 230, 429, 
568, 635, 727 

Governor. See UlIoa. 
Cacn, France, 949 
Caesar, Sir Julius, Chancellor of the 

Exchequer and Master of the Rolls, 50, 
83, 857 

Calais (Callais, Callis, Callyce), France, 43, 
72,135,373,506,515,912,94{), 1255 

letter dated from, 383 
Governor. See La Grange, Antoinc de. 

Calandrini family, bankers, Amsterdam, 
1211 

CalcalI, Calcar. See Kalkar, 
Caldcron (Caldron), Don Rodrigo de, 

Marques de las Sicte Iglcsias, Major
Domo of Queen of France, 5B8 

Caldnon, Tom:!s [bio, \'ccnor-GcncLd or 
the Sp:H1ish 11:\\'" 568 

Caics, Sa Cadiz, 
C:dici, Ihnolml'o dd, or \"'Ilicc. 101 
C"liz :-'!aliz, Sa Cadiz, 
Callais, See Calais, 
Calln' (Ca"'icy), \\,illiam. English 

mCfchant, 23, 25, ,!3, 126, 139, no. 
287,296,336,475, B+7, 1015. 1O,'>G 

Callis, Callycc. Sf,' C:llais. 
Calmar. 5<,' Kalmar, 
CalomolH, ------, 876 
Calvcrt, Gcorgc, later 1 sl Lord Baltimore, 

'14-3, 469, 472, '186, 717 
letter rrom, 466 

Calver!, Samuel, clerk of the Virginia 
Company. 

letters from, 111, 305, 726, 742, 896 
Calvinists, 361, 607, 656, 862 
Cambdl, Mr, of Lundon, merchant, 568 
Cambrai, France, 700, 735, 778,843, 1136 

Governor. See Giron, 
Cambridge, University ot~ 305, 378, 387, 

459, 982 
Camden, William, ClarcncClIx King of 

Arms, 215 
Camcinch (?Kamen], Germany, 1139 
Camcrarills, Dr Louis (dIG51), Privy 

Councillor of the Elector Palatine, 253, 
25+, 1092, 1129 

Camillo, See Bcncvcnuti. 
Campbcll, Archibald, 7th Earl of Argyll, 831 
Canaples, Marquis dc, See Crcquy, 
Canavesc, Italy, 142, 167 
Candale, Candalcs, Candallc, Candallcs, 

Monsieur de. See Nogaret, Hemi dc. 
Candia Lomcllina (Candia), Italy, 200 
Candia, Sce also Crete, 
Cannstatt (Canstat), Stuttgart, Germany, 

302 
Canpigny, Madame, 60 
Canpigny, Monsieur, 38 
CanstaL See Cannstatt. 
Canterbury, Archbishop of. See Abbot, 

Gcorgc. 
Cape of Good Hope (Cape de nucna 

Esperanca), South Africa, 847 
Cape Se Vincent, Portugal, 727 
Capclletti, in V cnet;an service, 1050 
Capct, Hugh (d 996), 4 
Captain Bassa. See Khalil Pasha 

Kaysariyycli. 
Capuchins, 1]09 
Caravaggio, Muzio, Marquis of (tfI622), 

1182 
Cardenas, Don Inigo de, Spanish 

Ambassador 10 France, 120, 234, 249, 
317,351,406,443,4-67,468,512,602, 
615,1115,1154,1167 

al Forges, 58 
and Savoy, 87, 266 
and Condc, 426 

Cardcnas y Manrique de Lara, .large dc, 
Duke of Maqucda (dI644), 32, 62 
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Cardinals, Collr-ge, of, 871 
Cardona, l'hilip d~, ;\;!arquis of Cuadalestc 

(rlI619), Spanish Ar.lbassaclor to the 
Archdukes, 685, 707, 708 

Cardton, Sir Dudlyc: . . )'ee Carlcton. 
Careu, Sir Randal!. Sce Crew or Crewe. 
Carcw, -~-----, an Irishrllan, ,t1 i 
Carew (Caric), Gcorgc, Lord Can'", of 

CloplOn, later Earl of Totness, 595, 
1090, 1192 

earL",}!,') Sir Hcnric. See Care)" Henry. 
Care",,·, 'Thomas) kinsman or Lady Carleton, 

1211 
CareI' (C,rew), Henry, latN 2nd Earl of 

'\lonmouth, 145, 117+, 1211 
klter from, 11 

Carey (Carre)'), Jamc" English priest. 
letters from, 598, 632 
letter from, as Quem Nosti, 563 
IcHer from, as Tymothyc, 588 

Care)" Sir Roller!, later 1st Earl of 
!\10nmouth, 145 

Caric, Lordc. See Carew, George. 
Carinrhia , Austria) 1075 
Carlcton, Anne, Lady, wife of the following, 

586, 770, I 134, I 17+, 1211 
Car1cton (Carelton), Sir Dudlcy (Dudlyc), 

later Viscount Dorchcslcr, English 
Ambassador to Venice and the Hague, 
53,182,193,212,221,283,306,330, 
388, 518, 561, 668, 684, 770, 927, 970, 
978, lOO!, 1055, 1061, 1071, 1136, J 145, 
1159,1171,1180,1181,1186,1209 

letters from, 6,30,66,90, 101, 122, 142, 
156, 200, 261, 272, 528, 608, 639, 924, 
968, 1004, 1023, 1033, 1048, 1054, 1101, 
11 14, 11 34, I 165, 1169, I 184, 121 I , 
1222, 1236 

movements, 42, 70, 586,640,809,878, 
923 

and Savoy, 312, 460 
Spanish complaints about, 361 

Carmclitcs, Provincial of, 28 
Carniola (Crain), Yugoslavia, 1075 
Caron (Canon), Sir Noel dc, Ambassador 

from the States General to England 
(,{1624-), 231, 24'2, 591,791, 81B, 880, 
9·j2 

Carol!, Robcn, brother of the preceding, 94-2 
Carpenter, Mr, 357, 1255 
Carr, Anne, daughter of the following, 795, 

809 
Carr, Robert, Earl of Somerset, Lord 

Chamberlain, 83, 136, 172, 206, 335, 
352, 423, 571, 589, 7l7, 755 

letter to, 73 
message to, 278 
his influence decreasing, 469, 195 
arraignment and trial, 763-1115 passim 
sequestration of his goods, 777, 812 
sympathy in Archduke's court for, 843 
given liberty of Tower, 1172, 1192 
his servants. See Andro; Coppinger, 

Francis. 

his wife. Su Howard, Frances. 
Carr or KCIT, Sir Robert, later 1st Earl of 

Ancram, !O22 
Carr, Wiliiam, Gentleman of the 

Bedchamber to James I, 136 
CarrernJ.D, See Kcrrcmans. 
Carrel', .lames. See CareI', james. 
Carrier, Dr Bcnjamin, former chaplain of 

James I, 80 
Carron, Sir "ocl. See Caron. 
CarlY, Daniel, Irish exile in the Low 

Countries, 474 
Carty, Denis, 4-74 
Carty, Dermot (Dcrmitio), Irish exile in the 

Low Countries, 474 
Cary, Monsieur, Huguenot deputy, 665 
Casacques. Sec Cossacks. 
Casalc::, Alfonso, Spanish Ambassador to the 

Swiss, 909, 1170 
Casaubon (Causa bone), Isaac, c1assica! 

scholar (dI614), 626, 82U, U54, 872, 981, 
1106 

Cassei, Germany, 1110 
Cassci, Landgrave of. Sce Hcsse-Casscl, 

!viauricc, Landgrave of. 
Cassova. See Kosice. 
Castcicto, ------, magistrate of Naples, 812 
Castdle, .Monsieur de. See Castile. 
Castercn. See Kaster. 
Castes, Monsieur dc, keeper of the prison of 

the Palais de l'Ombrierc, Bordeaux, 
744, Wj 

Castiglion, Prince of. See Gonzaga, Francis. 
Castile, Spain, 139, 8·'\-7 

Admiral of. Sec Mcdina-dcl-Rio-Seeo. 
Castile (Castelle, Castille), Pierre Jeanin dc, 

French Ambassador to the Swiss 
(rl1529), 109,457,711,714,787,833, 
863 

Castle Have [?Casl!ehavcn, co. Cork], 
Ireland, +74 

Castor. Sec Kaster. 
Castra Vetera. See Xanten. 
CatheriIlc Sophia, Princess Palatine (dI626), 

sister of Fredcrick V, 131 
Catholic or Roman League, 18-1229 paSSim 

Elector of Cologne threatens to join, 86 
Duke of Lorraine refuses to join, 116 
military preparations by, 333 
disputed leadership, 681 
Dllke of Bavaria leaves, 1021 
meets in Boppard, 1110, 1129, 1150 

Caton. See Cotton, Sir Rober!. 
Caumollt, Armand dc, later Due de La 

Force (dI675), eldest son of the 
following, 746 

Caumont, Jacqucs Nompar de, Marquis 
(later Due) de La Force (d!652), 231·, 
746, 824, 835, 882 

Caulllont, Jean de, Seigneur de 
Montpouillan (Mompulean) (,{1622), 
sixth son or the preceding, 746 
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Caus (Cam;), S"lol11ol1 de french cnRinecr 
in the scn'ice of the Elector Pal;uinc 
(dI62G), 620, 8+0, 1252 

letters from, 16. 558 
Causa bone. Sce Casaubon. 
Cautiollary Towns, 24·2-1186 pas.rim 

their restitution to United Provinces, 819-
1186 passim 

criticism of restitution, 1071, 1074, !O76, 
1082, 1123, 1178 

See also Brill; Flushing. 
Caux, Ivlollsicur de. Set Caus, 
Cave, Richard, 

letter from, 657 
Cave!, Hugucs, See ).1acCaghwcll. 
Cavcndish, Elizabeth, Lady, later Counless 

of Devonshire, wife of the iollowing and 
widow of Sir Richard VVortJ.:y, 896 

Cavcndish, William, Lord Cavcndish of 
Hardwick, later 1st Earl of Devonshire, 
896 

Cawley. See Calley. 
Cccil, Sir Edward, later Viscount 

Wimbledon, 9,241,921, 1216 
letters (i'om, 108, 68? 

Cecil (Cecyll), Dr John, English priest 
(dI626), 979 

Cccil, Thcodosia, Lady, wife of Sir Edward 
Ccc;I,921 

Cccil, William, Lord Burghlcy (Burgley), 
la[er 2nd Earl of Exe[er, ! 098 

Cecil, Vvilliam, Lord Ros or Roos (Ross), 
274,311,115,445,958 

to marry Anne Lake, 857 
his embassy to Spain, 1022,. 1076, 1108, 

1144, 1155,. 1250 
Cecyll, Dr. See Cccil, Dr John. 
Ccsar. See Chatcllet. 
Ceske BudCjovice. See Budwcis. 
Ccvenncs (Scvcnncs), France, 1197 
Chabo, Fran{:ois Amcdcc, Savoy 

Ambassador to France, 4{J8, 91·2 
Chambclay, Fran~ois de Montalais, 

Seigneur dc, 832 
Chamberlain (Chambcrlaine), Dr Robert, 

Franciscan lecturer in the Irish college 
at Louvain (dI638), 844 

Chambers Dr RobeI'[, chaplain of the 
English monastery in Brussels, 844 

Chambery, France, 524 
letter dated from, 1230 
Governor. See Este,. Sigismond d', 

Champagne, France, 592, 651 
Champagne, Brandelis dc, Marquis de 

Villaincs (Villcnne) (dI619), 865 
Champlitte (Champcnte), Cleriadus de 

Vcrgy, Count or (dI625), Governor of 
Burgundy, 1176 

Chandler (Chandeler, Chaundler), Gcorge, 
of London, merchant, 727, 747 

Chandler (Chandcler), John, English 
merchant in Antwerp, 643, 702, 717, 
747, 844, 887, 892, 1015, 1018, 1063, 
1066, 1166, 1169 

{('ttcrs from, 140, \8\1.357, 71n, 710, 71(], 
7n, 775, 9lti, lOilO, 117+, 1202, 12',5 

Clundos. Lord. Sec Bndgcs, 
Ch:mtlcl. English (the SIc{'\('l. 42 
Chapman, Dr ,\I"x"'Hkr (rll 629), ,h;'I)I<1il1 

or the Electress P,datillc, 1052, 1069, 
1084, 1152, 1252 

Charcnton, France, 1259 
Charlemagne (d 81-1), .. 
Charles V, Emperor (<ll558), 707,917,1012 
Charles, Prince, later King Charles I, 55, 

375, 651, 83 L 924, 992, 1203 
pl'Oposed marriage [0 Princess Chr"tie"nc, 

120,210,217,185,71-1, 1071,1158 
proposed Sp~llish marriage, 395, 408, '168, 

475, 'f85, 507,1049,1071,1155,1170 
entertained by l'vlerchant Adl'enturers, 

1119, 1122 
crealed Prince or Wales, 1119 
his tutor. See ~v1urray, Thomas. 

Charles, Prince (dI632), son of Philip III of 
Spain, 1212 

Charles, Archduke, Bishop of Breslau 
(Vratislavc) and Master of the Teutonic 
Order (dI621), 232, 318,848,1231 

Charles Emmanuel, Duke of Savoy (dI630), 
5-1258 passim 

war and peace with Spain, 6-1258 /Jussim 
and Venice, 30, 86,1002,1017, 1!55, 

1170,1187,1204·,1224,1237,1243, 
1258 

and France, 58, 75, 87, 120, 130, 917, 
1103, 12-18 

plans for his deposition or murder, 66, 
120,230,812 

and the Dutch, 86, 433, 473, 489 
and the Emperor, 87, 182 
returns Golden Fleece to Philip Ill, 86, 

221,337 
cost of war with Spain, 266 
and Berne, 358, 504, 580, 607, 711, 1110 
referred to as J oab, 360, 1021 
and James r, 407, 460, 477, 480, 559, 917 
his manifesto, 464, 518 
and the Elector Palatine, 466 
and the German Union, 4·89, 1058, 1103 
and Mantua, 668, 1237, 1258 
to be made Knight of the Garter, 1028 
and the Spanish Netherlands, 1045, 1058 
and Geneva, 1176, 1254 
confers with Wotton, 1237 
and the Pope, 1258 

Charondelet, ------, law student at Louvain, 
844 

Chartres, France, 665 
Chartres, Vidamc de. See La Fin. 
Chasteau Shery. See Chateau Thierry. 
Chastelleraud. See Chihellcrault. 
Chastillon, Monsieur dc, See Coligny. 
Chateau Thierry (Chasteau Shery, Tierry), 

France, 582, 692, 700, 723 
Chatelet, France, 743 
Chatcllcrault (Chastcllcraud), France, 835 
Chatellct, Jehan de (Cesar), astrologer, 379 
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Ch;itiIIOIl, \lensicur de. See Colign\'. 
Chauny (Challlnv), France, 692, 699 
Cilcmnitius, Df lvhfti", lawyer (dI627), 

212, ·121l 
Chester, Bishop of. See .\'iOrlOIl, Thomas. 
Chcv.arauh, Monsieur d(~, 821-
C1H<v{-ning, Kent. 

letter dated froen, I J'lU 
Che\'J1cy, Captain Henry, English resident 

of Antwerp. 
lellCl' from, 915 

ChidwSlcr, Sir i\ni1ur, Lord Chichester of' 
Belfast, Lord Deputy of Ireland, 72, 
; 72, 3n, 397, 75U, 770, 777,805,840, 
990 

letter rrom, 363 
Chidley, .lames (foamcs), silversmith to Sir 

Thomas Edmondcs, 700 
Chief Justices. See Coke; Hobart. 
Chile (Chil;), 629 
China, ! 175 
Chinon, France, lOtiO 
Chi"ineu Cri~ (Genoi), Romania, 187 
Chiswick, 70 
Chivasso (Chivas), haly, 586 
Choiscul, Charles dc, Comtc du Plcssis

Praslin (Pralin) (dI626), 1259, 1262 
Choisy, Mile dc, 181,210 
Chretiennc (Chrcslicnne), Princess of France 

(dI664-), sisler of LOllis XIII, 120, 210, 
217,4-26, -185,714-,1071,1158 

Christian rv, King of Denmark, 184,262, 
294·,315,322,335,45+,4-61,579,787, 
789, 814, 834, 866, 893, 985, 1136, 1186 

suspected of prejudicing .lames I against 
Dutch, 10,800, 1071 

disputes with Liibcck and other Hanse 
Towns, 205, 214-, 223,315,416,612, 
618,691,833 

suspected of secret agreement with Spain, 
232 

sends warships against Dutch whalers ofT 
Spitsbcrgen, 536, 660, 666 

and siege of Brunswick, 681, 683, 693, 
725, 735, 800 

undertakes drainage works near 
Hamburg, 1139 

Christian, ------, 761 
Cichocki (Cicochius), Gaspar, Canon of 

Sandomir, 698 
Cimeriotti, in Venerian service, 1050 
Cinckpoortes. Sec Cinque Pons. 
Cingali, See Uscocchi. 
Cinquc Pons (Cinckpoortes, Cinq Pones, 

Cinq Pons, sinck ports), +66, 469, 557, 
56+,571,581,589,595 

Warden of Sec Zouchc, Edward La. 
Ciriza (Cirica), Juan dc, Spanish Secretary 

of S,ale, 927 
Clandonaltl, 1188 
Clant (Clantius), Alert, Groningcn deputy 

(dI617),590 
Clarck, Mr, 50 
Clarck, Mr. See also Clarkc. 

Clarck, Fath"r I'\\!illiam Clerke, Engl;sh 
Jesuit]' of LOllvain, 1031 

Clarc!lccux King of A,·ms. See Camden. 
Clarkc (Clarck), John, English merchant in 

Dunkirk, 374 
CUisel, Bishop. See Kksl. 
Clement. Ste SI. ClCmcnt. 
Clemcnt, Dr Caesar, latcl Dean of St 

Gudule's and Vicar-General, Brussels 
(dI626), 349, 454 

Clcrmotlt, Oisc, France, 518, 523,569,676, 
692, 729, 739 

Clermonl d'Amboisc, Charles de, Baron de 
Bussy (Eoissy) (dI615), 692, 699 

Clermont d'Amboise, Louis dc, 'v!arquis de 
Renel (Rinclle) (dI515), 739, 786,803 

Clermont d'Amboisc, Louis dc, Marquis de 
Rend, son of the preceding, 786 

Clcvcrharn [>Kcrvenheim, Germany), 737 
Clcves, Duchy of, Germany, 10-1243 passim 

and partition, 99, 118, 133, 596, 619 
Chancery of, 105, 118,24-9,334 
Estates of, 206, 935, 1112, 1115 
Saxony's claims to, 223, 594, 1129, 1173 
delegates from, 33-1, 406 
provincial council or, 4-06, 1139, 1197 
Agents of, 53,t 
\\'onon's proposal concerning, 595, 596, 

619 
to be sequestered on Emperor's behalf, 

773,778,1061,1101,1129,1178,1250 
Cleves, town of, Germany, 31, 935, 1001, 

1149,1160,1173,1181,1193,1239 
letters dated from, 196, 220, 227, 249, 

263, 320, 334-, 406, 468, 488, 501, 532, 
590,617,627,666,681,693,704,818, 
825,832,879,901,973, 1008, 1009, 
1061,1112,1115,114-2 

Catholic plot in, 318, 319, 331, 343 
explosion in castle, 334-
Governor, 973 

Cleves and Juliers, John Williarn, Duke of 
(dI609), 219,350,954-, 1088, 1109, 1177 

Clinghen, Dionisius, 1196 
Clocsel, Bishop. See Klcsl. 
Cloth, Captain, commander of the castle of 

Zevenaar, 249 
cloth, English, 4-3, 125, 128,209,335,377, 

+32,666,924, !J19, 1143,1151, 1201, 
1255 

cloth, French, 983 
Cobbclcnlz, Coblenz. See Koblenz. 
Cobourg, Duke of. See Saxe-Coburg. 
Cobron, Monsieur, in the service of the 

Prince of Conde, 602 
Cochcfilet, Andrc dc, Com!e de Vaucelas, 

French Ambassador to Spain, 234, 568 
Cockaine, Cockin, Alderman WiIliam. See 

Cokaync. 
Cod de, Richard, of Burwash, 1196 
COG, Monsieur de, 684· 
Coeuvre, Marquis de. See Estrees, 
Coifficr, Monsieur. See Gueffier. 
coinage, 99, 135, 151, 153, 167, 791 
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Cokaync (Cockaine, Cockin), Alderman 
(later Sir) William, 128,857 

Coke (Cooke), Sir Edward, Lord Chief 
J usticc, 50, 449, 470, 763, 796, 805, 8W, 
874,901,924,963, 1184 

Monson's alleged petition to, 777 
and New Company of fvierchant 

Adventurers, 857 
and Somerset trial, 1083, 1098 
his credit wilhJames I waning, 1123 
dispute with the Lord Chancellor, 1155, 

1192 
his disgrace, 1157, 1161, 1162, 1174 
to be replaced by Montagu, 1250 

Colen. See Cologne. 
Colcrainc (Conrane), Ireland, 1134· 
Colford, Gabricl, English merchant normally 

resident in Brussels, 126, 158,230,287, 
336,462,4·75,518,703,847, 85l, 986, 
1015, 1078, 1255 

letters from, 62, l39 
Coligny, Gaspar de, Comte de Chi'ttillon 

(Chastitlon) (dI64-6), 4, 655, 692, 882, 
1002,1017,1021,1170,12'15 

and Mile de Choisy, 181, 210 
and Aigues-Mortes, 824, 829 
and Montmorency, 1058, 1197 

Colic, Bishop of. See Ghcrardesca. 
Collimore (Collimoerus), Francis, English 

merchant in Antwerp. 
letter from,S 72 

Collonitch (Colnitz), Ferdinand von, 
Colonel of thc Imperial army, t 135 

Cologne (Colm, Coloigne, Colonia, 
Coulogne, Couloigne, Cullcn) 6,7,31, 
174, 200, 220, 227, 532, 607, 735, 739, 
843,874,879,910,1001, 100+, 1014, 
1017, 1101, 1138, 1139, 1158, 1l59, 
1185,1205,1252 

letters da led "'om, 17, 11, 88, 97, 98, I 17, 
121,148, 168, 199,226,271,285,293, 
318,331,362,431,152,178,519,539, 
55~ 599, 633, 675, 687, 737, 84~ 881, 
914,935,947,95+,975,991,992, 1042, 
1061,1065, 1081, 1085, 1104, 1140, 
1148,1160,1200,1253 

Estates of, 226 
English actors baptised as Catholics in, 

301 
Treaty of, 366 
and demolition of houses at Miilhcim, 
5!~ 527, 532, 616, 625, 633, 675, 696 

gives wine 10 Coum John of Nassau, 599 
Jesuit press in, 778 
College of Supience in, 1125 
Council of, 1148 
Senate of, 1193 
Burgomastcr. See Pie!. 
Nuncio at. See Albcrgati. 

Cologne, Bishopric of, 220, 737 
Archbishop Elector of. See Fcrdinand of 

Bavaria. 
Colonel, the. See Boyd. 
Colonia. See Cologne. 

Colmcdo, Colone! Stauder, Imp"rial 
commander, lOOS 

Comi (Comy), Filippo (Phillipo), of 
Tuscany, merchant, 386, 388, 435, 623, 
701,702,715 

Comrnanin, Monsieur dc. Sa Lt' Fcvrc. 
Compicgnc, France, 670, 699 
Cornpton, Lady Ceeil)' (Cicely), daughter of 

2nd Earl of Dorset and wife of Sir 
Henry Compton, 106 

Comy, Src See Comi. 
Concin; (Conchiny), Chevalier, 1262 
Concini, Concino, Marquis d'Ancre, 

Marshal of France (dIGl7), 130,395, 
463,512, 582,592,653,683,693,700, 
708, 720, 1062, 1076, 1116, 1217, 1238 

and Longucvillc, 65, 221, 24-6, 317, 337, 
365, 379 

and Villeroy, 191,210,221,266,284,317, 
358, 949 

olTered Montbcliard, 606 
besieges Clcrrnont, 729, 739 
general hatred of, 1154 
house burned by Paris mob, 1245, 1259, 

1262 
COlleini, Ioconorc, Marquise d'Ancre 

(dI617), wife orthe preceding, 130, 191, 
463, 1151 

her brother. See Galigai. 
Concini, Marie, daughter of the prcc{~ding, 

358 
Conde, Henri de Bourbon, Prince of 

(dI676), 4-1154 passim 
Iclter from, 781 
criticism of, 120 
surrenders Amboise, 246 
and Queen Mother, 266, 289, 358, 365 
consider"s divorce, 426 
opposed (0 Spanish marriages, 500, 523, 

533, 538, 653 
his demands, 553, 903, 931 
his published manifesto and lctters, 582, 

602,615,613,651,653,666,721 
movements, 602, 655, 665,670, 770,031 
and the Dutch, 642, 665, 720 
and Huguenot Assembly at Grcnoblc, 

G48,.665 
and Pariemcnt, 670, 692, 693 
his soldiers take oath to, 682, 683 
and Count of SI. Pol, 721, 722, 723 
arrest and imprisonment, J 244, 1245, 

1255, 1257, 1259, 1262 
his secretary. See La Grange, Isaac de; 

Virey. 
Confi.ans, France, 191 
Confi.ucnce. See Koblcnz. 
Connor, Charles, 1 rish exile in the Low 

Countries, 474 
Connyers, Mr. See Conyers. 
Conranc. See Colerainc. 
Constantinople, 14-2,381,420,639,804,907, 

1017,1035, 1039, 1205 
letter dated from, 908 
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Cont"rini, Pino, Vcnetian Ambassador to 
France, 12J7 

Contull)" Irdashmac, Irish exile in the Low 
Countries: '1-74 

Conw,w, Captain, 260 
Con).er> (Connyers), Mr, the elder, English 

reside'et of Lou\'ain, 448, 470, 474 
Coo Monsieur dc. Sa COG. 

Cook~ Lord. See Coke. 
CopcoJlagen (Coppcnhaguon). 

letter dated [i'om, 880 
Coppigny, Monsieur dc, 147,543 
Coppingcr, Frances, daughter of 5th Lord 

Burgh and wife of the following, 809 
Coppingcr, Francis, son of Thomas 

Coppingcr of Stoke, Kent, in the service 
of the E"rl of Somerset, 717, 795, 809 

Copruncccnsi, Abbot of. See Koprzywnica. 
Coram, JVj r. See Corham. 
Corbic (Corbey), France, 616,700,720 
Corium (Coram), John, English merchant 

in Antwerp, 567, 572, 921 
letters from, 138, 166,525,565,591,613, 

628, 643, 8BB, 889, 1029, J 122, 1249 
Coria del Rio (Coria), Spain, 568 
Connons, Italy, 1237 
Cornelis lVlunster. See Kornelimunster. 
Cornwall is, Sir Charles, 581 
Corolla Regia, tract against James I, 768-1180 

passim 
Scioppius thought to have written, 712, 

851 
Barday thought to have written, 721, 775, 

773, 1258 
Put('anus thought to have wriltcn, 827, 

828, 854, 872, 970 
witnesses to be interrogated, 81·3, 8-1-1, 

845, 880, 905 
Flavius thought to have printed, 843, 372, 

871, 936, 988 
Vcrdussius thought to have printed, 374-
attempts to trap alleged printer, 992, JOOI 
reward olTered for inrormation about 

author, J036 
Corscl (Corsclius, Corzileus), Dr Ghard, 

Pro/essor of Civil Law at Louvain 
(dIG36),844, 1053 

Corsica, 812 
Corsican s, 105·0 
Cortona, Bishop of. See Bardi de Verni. 
Corunna (The Groyne), Spain, 230 
Corzileus, Dr. See Corse!' 
Cossacks (Casacqucs), 504, 1205 
Cosse, Charles dc, Comtc and Due de 

Brissac (dI621), Marshal of France, 
337, 824, 829, 835, 868, 885 

Cotein, Juan, 462 
Cotington, Mr. Sce Cottington. 
Coton, Perc. See Cotton Pierre 
Cottington (Cotington, Cotton), Francis, 

latc!- Lord Cottington, 401, 1069, 1109 
letters from, 299, 927, 932, 1056, 11 08, 

1144·, 1212 

becomes residem Agent in Madrid, 827, 
831, 837, 839, 840 

Cotton, Sir Alien, Sheriff of London (dJ 628), 
1090 

Cotton, Gcorge, Englishman resident in 
Spain, 1144 

Cotton, Henry, 922 
Cotton (COlOn), Pierre,. Jesuit confessor of 

Louis XIII (dI626), 865, 979, 1259 
COlton, Richard, English resident of 

Malines. 
letter from, 705 

Cotton (Cawn), Sir Robert, 1st Et, 763,831, 
839, 852, 90 I, 1083, 1098 

Cotton, Thomas, son of Richard Corton, 705 
Coucy-le-Chiiteau-AuITriq ue (Couss)'), 

France, 567, 582, 592, 594 
Coudray, .Monsieur dc, councillor of the 

I'arlcmcnt of Paris, 949 
Coulogne, Couloignc. See Cologne. 
Council, Imperial or Aulic, 220, 238, -131, 

461, +67, 188, 498, 814, 985 
President. See Klcsl; Meggau. 

Council, the Lesser, Venice, 1050 
Council, the Privy, 106, 136,206,259, 3J J, 

316, 397,410,122, +42, 448, 474, 480, 
600, 834, 924, 940, 963, 990, 1024, 
1033, 1076, 1086, 1090, 1098, 1119, 
1155, 1157, 1158, 1161, 1184 

chamber of, 377 
probate registry discussed by, 377 
farm of sweet wines discussed by, 377 
Clerks of, 39-1, 824 
cloth trade discussed by, 857 
extracts from its minmcs, 1027, 1068, 

1073, 1162 
Van Male reprimanded by, 1106 
See also courts: Star Chamber. 

Council of Trent, 46, 120, 202, 300, 553, 
594, 626, 631, 641, 884 

Courccllcs, Monsieur de, 1197 
Court, Mr a, 308 
Court, Anne of Denmark's, 831 

letter dated from, 564 
Court, Archdukes', 95, 291,708,712,717, 

1025,1139,1150, JI59 
Court, Bavarian, 491 
Court, Brandcnburg, 4-89, B79 
Court, English, 66, Ill, 162,335,378,421, 

595,635, 81B, 842, 940, 968, 1093, 1128 
letters dated from, 495, 644, 837, ! 188 
masques at, 231, 242, 296, 839 
violence of ractions at, 655 

Court, French, 78,109,151,221, 2H, 249, 
512,718,746,835,1060,1167,1203, 
1245 

quarrel at, 65 
ceremonial at, 37 
and I'arlcmcnt, 358, 365 
at I'oiticrs, 655 
accident at, 865, 868 
mortality at, 868 
Lord Hay visited by, 1217 
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Court, Imperial, 31, 187,212,235,238,303, 
306,361,41 1,424,428,504,532,663, 
789,861,862,879,883,967,985, 1000, 
1017, 1092, 1110, 1115, 1 35, 159, 
1193 

and Spinola, 96 
and claimants ro J uliers and Clcvcs, 201, 

220, 232, 249, 488, 560, 562, 6111 
reforms at, 535 
and Saxony, 625, 906 
Spanish influence at, 1205 

Court, Palatine, 212,341, t91, 84-6, 976, 
1193, 1237 

Court, Saxon, 1229 
Court, Spanish, 62, 206, 266, 429, 90 I, 1056, 

11#,1212 
Court, \Vurlembcrg, 527 
courts, 

Chancery, 1119, 1184 
Common Pleas, 1090 
ecclesiastical, 186 
Exchequer, +35 
King's Bench, 777, 1119 
Star Chamber,. 432,1130,1161,1172, See 

also Council, the Privy. 
Wards, 56 

Courtcnay (Courtney), Jean dc, Seigneur de 
Sallcs, emissal), of the Prince of ConcH', 
827, 829 

Coussy. See Coucy-Ic-Chateau-Auflriquc. 
Cowdray Park (Cowdrey), Sussex, 464 
Cracow, Poland, 698 

Bishop of. See Tylicki. 
Crain. See Camiola. 
Crane, (later Sir) Francis (dI636), 641, 655 

letter from, 750 
Cranfidd (CranefieId), Sir Lionel, later Earl 

of Middlesex, 857 
Crato, Portugal. 

priory of, 230 
Craus, Captain, 696 
Creil, France, 512, 670 
Crcmona, province of (the Crcmoncse), 

Italy, 101 
Crequy, Charles dc, Seigneur de Canaples 

(dI630), son of Charles de Crcquy, 
)\,h~quis de Crequy, later Due de 
Lcsdiguiercs (dI638), 197 

Crcssin, bridge at. See Pont de Gresin, 
Crcsswcll, Joscph, English Jesuit (dIG23), 

844-, 1124·, 1155 
CI'Ctc (Candia), 1159 
Crew or Crewe (Carue), Sir Ranulphc 

(Randa!!) (dI646), 432,763, 1083, 1090 
CI'oats, in Vcnctian service, 1050 
Crobor, Michael, Hungarian nobleman, 342 
Cromwcll, Thomas, 4th Lord Cromwell, 

260, 261 
Cronbcrg. See Kronenbcrg. 
Crosby, Frallcis, formerly in the service of 

the Monson family, 1014 
Cross or Crosse, Lady, English resident of 

Louvain, ·14·8 
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Crowe (Crow) (later Sir Sackvillc, 1st BL), 
697 

Cray, Charles dc, Due d'Aersehot (Arscon), 
Due cl.' Cray (dlGI2), 186 

Croy, Chal'k, Alcxandrc dc, Marquis de 
Havre, Duc de Cro), (dI624), son of the 
following, 392, # I, 1002, I 129 

Croy, Charles Philippe dc, Marquis de 
Havre (dl G 13), 392 

Croy, Dianc dc, widow of the preceding, 392 
Croy, Ernes! dc, Baron de Fcncstrangc, later 

Duc de Cray (dI633), son of the 
preceding, 1002 

Croy, Yolandc de, wii" of Charles 
Alcxandrc, and daughter of Lamoral, 
Prince de Lignc, 1129 

Croydon, Surrey, 25 
Crug)', Bertrand dc, Sieur de Marciliac 

(Marsillac), 266 
Crux Blanca, Italy, 496 
Cueva, Alfonso de la, Marquis of Bedmar, 

Spanish Ambassador to Venice, later 
Cardinal (dI655), 66, 101, 120 

Culcmherg, Floris, Count of (dI639), +67 
Culenbach, Marquis dc. See Brandcnburg-

Bayreuth. 
Cullen. See Cologne. 
Cuniga, Don Balthasar de. Ste Zlliiiga. 
Cusack (Cusac), Christophcr, President of 

the Irish seminary in Ant\'Jerp, 844 
Cyprus, 855, 908 
Czcrnin, Hermann, Count of Chudenitz 

(dI651), 1093, 1205 

D 

Dabridgccourt (Dabridcourt), John, English 
recusant, 92 

Dackombe (Dacam, Dechone, Deckham), 
Sir .John (dI618), Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster, 56, 524, 1106, 1119 

Dacre, Dacrcs, Lord. See Lcnnard, Henry. 
Dallon, Nicholas, Irish exile in the Low 

Countries, 920 
Dallon, William, Irish exile in the Low 

Countries, 920 
Damas, Fran~ois, Seigneur de Thianges 

(Tianges, Tyange, Tyanges), Covernor 
of Soissons, 4{)8, 781, 824, !l68 

Damas, Thcophilc, Seigneur de Digoync 
(dI617),289 

Dammarlin, France, 692, 699, 824, 868 
Dammc (Dam), Belgium, 627 
Dampierrc, Henri, Comtc clu Val dc, 

Colonel of Horse in Imperial service, 
393 

Daniel, 980 
Daniel (Daniell), Michcli, brother of the 

following, 1015, 1034, 1057 
Daniel (Danicll), Robcrt, Irish captain, 

defector from Archduke's service, 47t, 
1015 



Dannc, John, Irish exile in the Low 
Countries, 47-1 

Danube) river, 269 
Dan2ig, Poland, 'rl6, 698, 1101 
Darcy, Garret, Irish exile in the Low 

Countries, 474 
Darcll (Dorill, Dorrcll), Sir ~armadukc 

(dI631), 377, 974 
Darmstadt (Darmstat), Germany, 170, 193, 

238, 84B, 1021 
Darmstadt. See also Hcssc-Darmstadt. 
Daroczii, francis, Hungarian nobleman, 342 
DaLhcnes or d'Ath~nes) Pierre) secretary of 

the Elector Palatine, 16,53,81,91,96, 
98, 10+, 116,701,804 

letters from 31, 71 
Datbcnes or d'Athcnes, J\1adame, widow or 

the preceding, 96 
Dauphine (Dolfine), France, 4·2, 337, +07, 

4,53, 1170, 1197, 124·8 
Governor. See Bonne. 

Dauvct, Gaspard, Sicur des Marets 
(lv1arests), French Ambassador to 
England (dI632), 564, 571, 666 

Davila, Gamez, Marques de V c1ada (dI616), 
1212 

DavysJ Lawrence) in the service of Sir 
Thomas Overbury, 1098 

Dcchone, Deckham, Mr. Su Dackornbc, 
Ddahoydc (de la Hoyde), Captain George, 

brother of the following, 474 
let ter from, 735 

Ddahoyde (de la Hoyd, Dclahoyd, de la 
Hoyde, Dela Hoyde), Captain Waiter, 
47,474,511,545, 1013 

letters o'om, 760, 765, 785 
instructions to, 510 

Dc la Rose. Sce Paul, Andrc. 
Delft (Ddre), Netherlands, 974, 1134, 1195, 

1216, 1221, 1224 
dclafaille. See La Faillc. 

Dclmcnhorst (Dclmhorsl), Germany, 977, 
1062, 1247 

Dcnham, Sir John, Lord ChiefJ usticc of 
Ireland, 777, 80S, 340, 1134 

Denmark, 223, 310, 315, 532 
Duke, King of. See Christian IV, 

Dcrric. See Londonderry. 
DcI' Veer, Dervier. Sce Veerc, 
Dcsdiguicres, des Diguicres, Monsieur dc. 

Set Bonnc, 
Dcspcrnoonc, D. See Nogare!, Jean Louis dc, 
Deutz (DuiIS, Duiz), Cologne, Germany, 

555, 618, 1193 
DCllxponts, Germany, 294, 1069 
Dcuxponts, Frcdcrick, Prince of (dI661), son 

of John Il, 1062, 1069, 1129 
DCUXPOlllS, Frcdcrick Casimir, Prince of 

(dI645), and Duke of Landsbcrg, 
brother of the following, 1062, 1069, 
1129 

Deuxponts, John Il, Duke of (dI635), 1062, 
1069, 1129, 1164, 1173 
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Dcuxponts, Louisa .1 uliana, Duchess of 
(dI640), wire or the preceding and sister 
of Frcderick V, Elector Palatine, 131, 
1062 

Deuxponts, !'.1agdalcna, Dowager Duchess 
of (dI635), widow of John I (dI604), 
131,626 

Dcvcmer, Nethe.-Iands, 691, 895,1184 
Devcrcux, Robcn, 2nd Earl of Essex, 378 
Dcvick, Elizabeth, in the service of Lady 

Edmondes, 443, 500, 538 
Devick, WiIliam, in the service of Sir 

Thomas Edmondes, 500 
Dhona, Baron de. Sce Dolma, Thcodore. 
Dhonard, Baron dc. See Dohna, Christopher. 
Dickcnson, John, English Agent at 

Diisseldorf, 51, 82,1 7,140, 178, 180, 
224, 638 

Iciters from, 110, 698, 1123 
to take part in negotiations between 

Poland and Sweden, 9, 92 
Dicdrichstein. See Dictrichstein. 
Dieppe, France, 151, 167,949,1121,1154, 

1192 
Governor, Sce ~10nceau. 

Diet, Imperial, 212, 235, 238, 247, 254, 392, 
411,594,616,636,637,681,1000, 
1039, 1059 

Dictrichstein (Dicdrichstein), Erasmus von, 
militarv adviser to Archduke 
Ferdjn~nd, 1159 

Dietrichstein (Ditrichstein), Francis von, 
Cardinal Bishop of Olomouc (dI636), 
1147 

Digby, Beatrice, Lady, latcr Countess of 
Bristol, wife of Sir John Digby, 25, 72, 
83, 92, 475, 927 

Digby, Georgc, cousin of the following, 360, 
685, 810 

Digby (Dighby), Sir John, later 1st Earl of 
Bristol, English Ambassador to Spain, 
32,139,239,253,287,317,360,367, 
498,665,871,917,927,940,952,963, 
1098 

letters from, 23, 230, 278, 296, 336, 364, 
390, 429, 462, 475, 507, 568, 629,685, 
847, 851, 936, 1078 

letter to, 229 
returns to Spain, 25, 62, 72, 83, 92, 126 
recalled from Spain, 777, 805, 827, 831, 

837, 839, 840, 852, 923, 924, 1056 
made Privy Councillor and Vice-

Chamberlain, 982 
Digges, Sir Dudlcy (dI639), 1090 
Dighby, Sir John. See Digby. 
Digoync, Monsieur. See Damas, Theophilc, 
Dingwcl, Dingwcll, Lord. Set Preston, 

Richard. 
Disddorf See Diissddorf. 
Disse, Monsieur dc, 1230 
Diston (Dissent), William, courier in the 

service of Sir Ralph Winwood, 305 
Ditrichstcin. See Dietrichstein, 
Doezii, Andreas, Hungarian nobleman, 342 



Docsburg, '" nherlands, 895 
Dol103 (Dhonard, Dona, ])onau, Done), 

Chriscophcr (ChristoOlc), Burgran of 
(d1637), envoy frorn the P;-inccs of the 
Uniol1 to France, 3~,}, 402, ,106, ·W/, 
418,436,443, 453, 466 

Dolma (Dhol1a), Thcodore, Burgra\'c or 
(dI6:20), brother of the preceding, in th" 
service or the Ivlargra\'e or 
Brancienburg, 660 

Dole, France, 624, 1234 
Dolllnc, Set Dauphin", 
Dolhain, Sieur dc, Huguenot delegate, 8:!9 
Dompr': (Dompl:ct), Marguerite, lviad::<mc 

dc, wife of Eticnne de Jauchc, Seigneu,' 
de Domprc, 56, 375, 495, 755, 837, 
1132 

Dona, Baron ChrisloOlc dc, See Dolma, 
Donato, Antonio, Venctian diplomat, 748, 

812,1237 
Donalo, Leonardo, Doge of Venice (dl 6 12), 

1237 
Donau, Baron dc, See Dolma, Christophcr. 
Donauwiirlh (Donauwcrth, Donawerd, 

Donnawcn), Germany, 306,91+, 1012 
Done, Baron, See Dol1l1a, ChristophcL 
])onnawerL See Donauwonh, 
Donnc, John, poeL 

letter from, 36 
Donncl!, fcrgus, son of Hugh Donl1cll or 

Tene Kdly. 
letter from, 410 

Dordogne, river, 700 
Dordrccllt (Dort, Dorth), Netherlands, 348, 

881, 1201 
Governor. See ""iuys van Holy, 

Doria, Don J oan, 226 
Dorill, Sir Marmaduke, See DarelL 
Dormalius (Dormal!, Dormclius), printer, 

843, 902, 1044 
Dormer, Robcrt, 1st Lord Dormer of Wing, 

520,581, 1083 
Dorrell, Sir Marmaduke, See DarclL 
Dorset, Earl of. See Sackvillc, Richard. 
Dort, Dorth, See DordrcchL 
Donmund (Dotmonde), Germany, 501, 973, 

975,981, 1000, 1006, 1008, 1061, 1125, 
1139, 1193 

Douai (Douay, Doway), France, 233, 430, 
768,844,936,1001,1124,1155 

letter dated from, 769 
English College, 464, 997 
President of English College, See Kcllison; 

Worthington, Dr Thomas, 
Doullens (Dourlans), France, 655 

Governor. See Hambures, 
Douncourck, See Dunkirk, 
Dourlans, See Doullens, 
Dover, Kent, 72, 545,1121, 1124, 
Dovinc, John, Irish exile in the Low 

Countries, 474 
Doway, See Douai. 
Downs, the, 1158, 1212 
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Dresden (Dn:sen, Drcssc), Grnn:1il)', 329, 
535,725,1008,10]7, 1039, IOHS, J 12') 

Dublin, 1134 
Dublin C;tsr!c, 

letter d~tcd from, 363 
Duckett, John, of f\!ilk Stre,·t, London, IOGC 
Duckwonh, l'hmnas, groorn or tht' Ch:Hllbcr 

to [he Elcctrcss P"la,i"l', 1250 
Dud1cv, AtltH'. Srt Schomberg, Antic, 

duds, 65, 1+1, 438,. 566 
Dllcccn. Su D(ircn, 
Duffel (Duflk), the, near Clc\'cs, Germ""y, 

618 
Duisburg (Dllysbcrg), Germany, 118, 196, 

814 
Duirs, Dlliz, See l)Cl'tz, 
Dulkcn (Dulqllm), Germany, 226 
Dunkirk (Douncourck, Dunqucrgucn, 

Duynkcrke), Belgium, 72,523,627,727, 
770,1015,1134,1136, l!41, IISl, 1153, 
1158, 1169, 118B, 1255 

letters dated from, 373, 374, 506 
ships at Spilsbergcn !i'om, 43 
Spanish reinforcements land at, 661,669, 

674, 813, 879 
seizure of ship from, Ho8, 1179, 1201, 

1212 
GovcmoL See Luna, Alonzo dc, 

Duperron (Perron), .lacgucs Davy, Cardinal 
Bishop of Evrcux (dI618), 210, 304, 
365, 500, 501, 561,575,579, 581, 593, 
778 

Duppa (Duppcr), Brian, later Bishop of 
Winchester, 1255 

Diircn (Ducren, Durin), Germany, 4, 21, 
118, 226, 696, 1139 

Durlach, Germany, 1000, 1049, 1147 
Durlach, Marquis of See Badcn-Durlach, 
Diisseldorf (Disc1dorf, Dusscldorp, 

Dusseldorpc), Germany, 180, 226, 468, 
618,627,675,879,906,914,935, 954, 
975, 1001, 1055, 1085, 1173, 1193, 1240 

letters dated from, I, 800 
fortifications, 105, 112, 118,737,1115 
Chancery, lOS, 118, 244 
Governor, 991, 1008 

Dutch, See U nircd Provinces, 
Dutchland, See Germany, 
Duynkcrkc, See Dunkirk. 
Duysbcrg, See Duisburg, 
dyers, 335 

E 

East Fricsland (East Frisia), Germany, 292, 
787, 850,977, 1133, 1115 

East Friesland, Count of. See Emdcn, EI1!lo, 
Count of. 

East India Company (Dutch), 274, 2B4, 286, 
291, 420, 440, 597 

East India Company (English), 213, 274, 
284,291,376,420,433,461,597,764, 
1086 



Governor. See Smith, Sir Thomas. 
Llst Indies, 11.325,691,1175. IIH6 

Spanish fleets from, 126, 139, 429 
:\flglu-Dutch llcgutiations over, 213, 214, 

2'1-2,257,271,281,236,291,321,330, 
:)76,417,420,133, +40, 461 

anti-Portuguese Inovcn1cIlt among native 
rulers, 507 

Dutch losses in, 669, 350 
decline of trade with Portugal, 847 
English merchants in, 11.43 

Ecclesiastical Princes. See Electors, 
ecclesiastical. 

Echtc:r von Mespdbrunn j Julius) Prince 
I3ishop of Wurzburg (Wirtzbourg) 
(dI617), 193,267 

Edam. See Albert. 
Edinburgh (Edcnborowc), 635 
EdrrlOn(ics (Edmunds, Edwards), (later Sir) 

Clement, Clerk of the Privy Council, 
213,224,235,242,256,440 

letter from, 286 
Edmondcs, Isabella, daughter of Sir Thomas 

Edmondcs, later Lady Dc La Warr, 500 
Edmondcs, john. 

letter from, 841 
Edmondes, Magdalen, Lady, daughter of Sir 

John Wood and wile of the following, 
42,87, 109, 130, 141, 152,236 

Edmondes (Hedmond), Sir Thomas, English 
Ambassador to France (dI639), 24-1259 
passim 

letters from, 236, 317, 337 
letter to, ·11-0 
remonstrance by, 50 I 
revives 'lucstion of Anglo-French 

marriage, 42, 120 
protests about j oliers and Savoy, 87 
his bereavement, 151, 152, 236 
to present English grievances, 210 
and French views on juliers, 265 
discusses Savoy with Cardenas, 266 
refuses to attend ballet, 351 
goes reluctantly to Bordeaux, 567, 587, 

641, 670, 710 
sends violin to Chamberlain, 655 
his return 10 England postponed, 665 
made Privy Councillor, 670 
mediates between French Princes and 

Louis XIII, 712, 718,746,781,821, 
829, 1245 

rumour of his death, 919, 1114 
mcncioned in Somerset's trial, 1098 
his secretary. See Beaulieu; Woodford. 
his silversmith. See Chidley. 

Edmunds, Edwards, Mr, See Edmondes, 
Clement. 

Eflerhen (Effcrn, Epherne), Wilhdm 
Ferdinand von, Councillor of State to 
the Elector of Maycnce, 220, 778, 1125, 
1150 

Effingham, Lord. See Howard, William. 
Ege.- (Agria, Erlaw), Hungary, 812, 1193, 

1205 

Egerton, Thomas, Lord Ellesmere, Lord 
Chancellor, 70,857,87-1-,924,963, 
1098, 1119 

leiter to, 623 
prevents grant of pardon to Somerset, 805 
rumour of his death, 888 
presides over Somerset's trial, 1090 
disagreement with Coke, 1155, 1192 

Egmont, Lamoral, Prince of (dl 568), 1145 
Eindhoven (Endhoven), Netherlands, 954 
Elblag (Elbing, Elbinge, 1\·1elvin), Poland, 

315,532,698 
Elda, Conde de, Spanish naval commander, 

629 
Electors, 3 I ° 
Electors, ecclesiastical, 7, 31,116, 12'}, 170, 

214, 273, 420, 800, 833, 1109, 1150 
referred to as Majorca, 392, 862, 967, 

1240 
Electors, lay. 

referred to as Mesopotamia, 862, 967 
Elfell. See EltviHe. 
Elizabeth, Princess and Electress Palaline 

(dI662), daughter of James I and 'Nife 
of Frederick V, 19, 131, 169, 190,304, 
316, 428,46~ 472, 63~ 663, 672, 68~ 
814, 842,920, 924, 933, 945, 950, 1000, 
1006, lOll, 1052, 1069, 1095, 1129, 
1135, 1150, 1152,1173,1187,1205, 
1218, 1220, 1226, 1245, 1254-, 1255, 
1260 

letter from, 678 
letter to, 805 
rumour of poisoning of, 273 
portrait of, 558 
difference with her husband, 1124 
chaplain to. See Chapman. 
clerk to. See Galbraith. 
groom of the chamber to_ See Duckworth. 
secretary to. See Elphinstone; Morton, 

Alben. 
squire 10. See Kinel. 

Elizabeth, Princess of France, later Queen of 
Spain (dI64-4), 1st wife of Philip IV, 
217, 296, 407, 408 

ballet in her honour, 337, 351 
movements and health, 615, 655, 665, 

670, 676, 683, 692 
her marriage, 739, 746 

Elizabcth, Queen of England, 498, 912 
Elizabeth Charlotte, Princess Palatine 

(dI660), sister of Frederick V and wife 
of George William, Margrave of 
Brandcnburg, 131,995, 1000, 1181, 
1193, 1200, 1205 

her marriage, 1069, 1118, 114·7, 1150, 
1159, 1160, 1173, 1239, 1350 

Ellesmere, Lord. See Egerton. 
EIphinstonc (Hdfiston), john, secretary of 

the Electress Palatine, 672 
Elsas. See Alsacc. 
Eltville (Elfelt), Germany, 1150 
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Elwcs (Eh-is, Elwise', f-Ic!"'ishJ, Si,. Ge;\,~sc 
(jtT\'is), Lieuttcnant of the Tuwer, 755, 
763,812,810, 1083, 10'18 

Emanue!, Prince of Portugal (d1G381. 5l'i 
Embdcn. Sec Emd"ll. 
[Illbrcht, Embrich, Elllbrick. Sa Emmcrich. 
Embs. See Ems. 
Ellldcn (Embden), German)" 19,263.533, 

813,880, 91l4, 1010, 1101, 1139 
fear of Spanish naval aBack on, 5, 2+, ·12, 

54 
conspiracy suppressed at, 30! 
Chancellor, 597 

Emden, Christophcr (Christophlc), COUllt oC 
(dI636), brother of the following, 
Captain of the Archduke's Guard or 
Archers, 226, 843, 844, 850, 878 

IllS seCrefary, See Plouvier. 
Emdcn, Enno: Ill, Count of~ and or East 

Friesland (Ostfrisland) (dI625), 301, 
334,843,878,879,1001,1006,1019, 
1101, 1133 

Emdcn, John, Count ol~ and of Rietbcrg 
(Rcthbcrghc, Ridbcrg, Ritbcrg) (dI625), 
brother of the preceding, 301, 334,478, 
483,504,532,618,778, 1115, 1139 

Emerick. See Emmerich. 
Emcrson, ------, former monopolist of 

tobacco, 377 
Emmerich (Embrcht, Embrich, Embrick, 

Emcrick, Emrike), Germany, 155, 168, 
249,407,467,168,533,548,879,880, 
1004, 1193 

Prince Mauricc occupies,S, 7,11,19,31, 
43 

Spinola expected to attack, 21 
Catholic plot in, 318, 319 
plague at, 110 I 

Emperor. See Mauhias, 
Empire, 170, 249, 361, 4·80, 906, 950, 1000, 

1062, 1069, 1071, 1186, 1187, 1205 
Sce also Electors; Germany. 

Empress. See Anna. 
Emrikc, See Emmcrich. 
Ems (Embs), Germany, 1205 
Enceuscn, See Enkhuizen, 
Endoven. See Eindhoven, 
England, 19-1248 passim 

plans for dynastic marriage with France, 
42,120,210,217,395,714,1071,1124, 
1158,1178,1238 

relations with France, 58, 87, 120, 181, 
191, 221, 258 

and Spain, 58, 69, 685, 852 
poor reputation abroad, 135, 14·9, 198, 

242, 264, 685, 700, 959 
negotiations on fishing and trade with 

United Provinces, 198,213,214,224, 
242,257,274, 284, 286, 291, 321,325, 
330, 376, 417, 420, 432, 433, 440,4-61 

plans for dynastic marriage with Spain, 
395,408,4-68, '1-75, 485, 507,952, W49, 
1071,1074,1124',1158 

weather, 403, 635 
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(u mediate>. \\'ilh France b::.-nn'L'll PoLlnd 
:lI1d Swed"I1, 50·1, GBI 

bet ion 1n. G 11 
proposed rt'icH-m measures in, 805 
Condt' allo"'cd to recruit in, 70B 
dccilne or tnd" with Spanish Nctileri,lllds, 

u86 
Sa oisi) Jallles I. 

Engr;:ull, Sir Anhur. See [ng-ram. 
Ellkhui7.cn (Ancnlscn, Enceusc'n), 

,,"etherlands, i96, 826, 114S 
Epcrnay, France, 700, 718, 720 
Epernon, Due d'. Sa Nogaret, Jean LOU1S 

dc. 
Epin3y, Prince of. Sec Melun. 
EdilW, See EgeL 
Erskine, John, 2nd E"rI of Mar, 635 
Erskinc, Thomas, Viscount Fcnton, later 1st 

Earl of Kdlic, 423, 425, '132, +80, 852 
Escorial (Escurial, SCllriall) palace, near 

Madrid, Spain, 62, 139, 1212 
Esdiguicl-cs, d'. See Bonnc, 
Espaliart, Guiliaulllc, official in the service 

of the Archdukes, 1036 
Espinola. See Spinoia, Orazio, 
Espinoy, Prince of. See Melun, 
Essen, Germany, 973,1001,1008,1061, 

1139 
Essex, Lord. See Devcrcux. 
Estaires, ComIc d', See Montlllon::ncy, 

Nicolas dc. 
Estates General. See under France. 
Este, Don Luigi d', (dI664), son orCcsar, 

Duke of Modcn3, 66 
Estc, Sigismond d', Marquis de Lam, 

Lieutenam-General or Savoy and 
Governor of Chambery (dI627), 1183, 
1229, 1241 

letter from, 1230 
Estrccs, Fralll;:ois Annibal d', Marquis de 

Cocuvrcs (Coeuvrc), Marshal of France 
(dI670), 105, 868 

Euskirchen (Euskerkcn), Germany, 226 
Eustace (Euslashic), Captain Edward, 

formerly in the service of the 
Archdukes, 125, 153,210,246 

Icttcr from, 397 
Eutree, See Utrecht. 
Everard, Thomas, Irish exile in the Low 

Countries, 474 
Exchequer, 24, 72, 32, 308, 520, 1156, 1192 

Chancellor of the. See Caesar; Grcvillc. 
See aiJo under courts. 

F 

Fajardo, Don juan, son of the following, 
429, 4-62, 347 

Fajardo, Don Luis, Spanish naval 
commander, 429, 4-62, 568, 847 

Falconburgh, messenger in the service of the 
States Gencral, 974 



faD;}';) \IIJllsitur de, Huguenot depury, 665 1 

6/0 
Fannius [?rran~(JisL Pc-I1sionary of Louvain, 

8H 
Fans!:a"" (later Sir) Thomas. Clerk of t!tt: 

Crown, King's Bench (dIG31), 1083 
fHa Gcr" cl'Add" (G(;!'radada), Bcrgamo, 

Italy, 1182 
Farm·sky, .\-!rs, nurse to Isabdla Edmondcs, 

500 
Farsscrnbtlg: Count or See Furstenbcrg, 

Egon, COUnt of. 
Faucigny (Foussigny), Hautc-Savoie, 

France, I 164 
Fcn.:strange, llaron dc. See Croy, Ernest de. 
Ftnctrangc (Fcncslrangc;, France, 367, 431 
Fcnton, Lord. See Erskine, Thomas. 
Fcrdinand, Archduke of Austria, and of 

Graz, later Emperor Fcrdinand Il, 707, 
789,812, lll+, 833, 1l113, 906, 920, 991, 
1007,1017,1023,1058, IOG5, 1102, 
1135,11'1'1',1117,1155 

campaign (0 make him King of the 
Romans, 708, ?ill, 859, 967, 1008, 1038, 
1069, 1109 

war with Venice, 740, 804·, 825, 833,861, 
868, 879, 950, 967, 973, 1008, 1020, 
1075, 1092, 1129, 1205, 1231,1240 

his bereavement, 1008, Il 09 
peaCt: talks '"ith Venice, 1021, 1049, 1074, 

1108, 1159, 1194 
his brother. See Maximilian ErnesL 
his confessor. See Valcrius. 
his wife. See Maria Anna. 

Fcrdinand of Bavaria, Archbishop Elector of 
Cologne, Bishop of Liege, Hildesheim 
and Munster (dI650), 86, 131, 192,291, 
292, 318, 55!, 555, 666, 681, 778, 825, 
833, 831, 839, 843, 906, 967, 975, 978, 
1001,1017,1021,1109,1150 

and dispute with Liege, 478, 504 
and demolition of houses at l\1iilheim, 

504,519,527,532,616 
and dispute with Brandenburg, 504, 618 
his territory pillaged by Dutch troops, 58·1-
and dispute over Borkulo, 836 
Marshal 10. See Hoc!cliIl. 

Fermor (Fermer), Sir Richard, of Some non, 
Oxon. (dI643), 1013, 1123 

Ferrara, Italy, 833 
Fcrvagues, Annc d'Alegre, Madame de, 

widow of Guillaumc de Hautcmer, 
Seigneur de Fcrvagues, Marshal of 
France (d1613), 6+1 

Fcycns (Fienus), Thomas, Professor of 
Medicine at the University of Louvain 
(dI631), 844,913, 1053 

Filare!. See Romanov. 
Finale Ligure (Final), Italy, 1017 
Finel (Finett), Sir John, Master of the 

Ceremonies (dI641), 32, 62, 898, 952 
letters from, 635, 807, 952 

Finia, Saxon, secretary to the Council of 
State in Brussels. 
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letter from, 458 
fishborne (Fishborn), 1\lr, 386, 135,1100 
Fisher, .'vIr, of London. merchant, 568 
Fisher, John, Bishop of Rochcster (dI53,~), 

IOB3 
fishing, 377, 432, 469 

Sa also whaling. 
Fitzgerald (fitzgcrrald), Pierce, Irish exile in 

the Low Countries, 474 
Filzgcrald (fitzCerald), Thomas, Irish exile 

in the Low Countries, 474 
Fitzgerald (fitzGerrald), Thomas, Irish exile 

in the Low Countries, 474 
Fitzgcrald (fllS Cerrald), William, Irish exile 

in the Low Countries, 474 
Fitzgerald. See a/50 Geraldin. 
Filzherben, Thomas, Superior of the 

English Jesuits in Brussels (dI640), 
1155 

Flanders, 10,35,62,74, 139,230,251,282, 
296, 792,932,956, 970, 1023, 1MB, 
1061,1101,1132,1133,1212,1255 

Estates or; 1168 
Flavius, Christopher (Christofle), of 

Louvain, printer, 1064·, 1081, 1106, 
1125, 1131, 1150, 1158, 1160, 1201, 
121+, 1253 

believed to be printer of Corolla Regia, 843, 
872, 874, 936, 988, 992 

seeks refuge in Cologne, 948, 1001, 1004, 
1014, 1042, 1085, 1140, 11+8 

Wotton's attempt to trap, 992 
his arrest and punishment denfanded, 

1001, 1099 
proclamation against, 1045, 1046 
Bildcrbeck's attempt 10 trap, 1065 
in Namur, 1104 
his wife, 943, 1065, 110+, 1131, 1140, 

1148, 1200, 1253 
Fleckcnstein (Flecqucnstein), Philip 

Wolfgang, Baron (dI618), 503 
Flcming, Sir John, Sergeant-Major of the 

garrison at Flushing, 477, 583, 643, 
1090 

letter from, 589 
Florence, B 12, 983, 1023 

letter dated from, 1020 
Archbishop of. Set Medici, Alessandro 

Martius de. 
Duke of. See Medici, Cosimo II dc, 

Floud (Flud, Flust), Thomas, in the service 
of Sir Thomas Edmondes, 762, 1060 

letter from, 260 
Floyd (Fludde), Henry, English Jesuit 

(d1641), 464 
Flud, Mr. Sec Floud, 
Flushing (Fulushing, Vlishing, Vlissinghen, 

Vlushing), Netherlands, 956, 990, 1048, 
lO67, 1101,. 1133 

!cners dated from, 20-1255 passim 
lack of money to pay English garrison, 

348 
alleged Spanish design on, 796, 852 
anti-English feeling in, 826 



its reslitution to United Provinces.. 871, 
888,893, 912, 92+, 959, 960, 973, 1022, 
1027, 1068, 1072, 1073, 1076,1082, 
1090, 1101, 1123 

Master Gunner of, 891 
mutiny in, I lIt, 
Governor See Sidncy, Robcrt, Viscount 

Lisle. 
Licutenant-Govcmor. See Throckmorton, 

Sir John. 
Provost-Marshal. Se<: Golding. 
Sergeant-Major. See flcming. 
See also Camionary Towns. 

Flushing Head, Netherlands, 50G 
flust, Monsieur. See Flond. 
Foncino, Milan, Ilaly, 1182 
Font, Monsieur dc, SI I, 1032 
Fontaineblcau, France, 481, 492, 1037 
Fontarabia. See Fucnterrabia. 
Fontenay, France, 829, 335 
Footes, Captain, 657 
Forgacz, Francis, Cardinal Archbishop of 

Esztergom (dI6IS), 342 
Forgacz, SigisInund, brother of the 

preceding, 342 
Forges-lcs Eaux, France, 58 
Forman, Dr Simon (dI6Il), 763 
Forlunatus, Edwardus. See Badcn-Baden. 
Foscarini, Antonio, Venetian Ambassador to 

England, 259 
Fosler, William, of BUl-wash, 1196 
Fouguet, Guillaumc, Marquis de La 

Varenne (La Barrcna) (d1621), 142, 
295, 337, 592 

Fourre, Ezechias, of London, merchant, 
1032 

Foussigny. See Faucigny. 
Fowler, Sir Thomas, of Islington (dI624), 

1098 
Foxius, Henri (dI623), Procureur General at 

Brussels, 736, 844-
France, 18-1260 passim 

and Savoy, 6, 58, 6G, 75, 87, 120, 130, 
351, +07, 418, 429, 436, 443, 453, 463, 
512,917,983,1116,1154,1167,1197, 
1217,1248,1258 

settles territorial disputes with Spain, 22, 
109 

and the Dutch, 42, 120, J34, [37,246, 
319,136,498,789,950, 1023, 1040 

plans for dynastic marriage with England, 
42,120,210,217,395,714,1071,1121, 
1158,1178,1238 

its clergy favour Council of Trent, 46, 
120, 202, 300, 553,59-1,626 

relations with England, 58, 87, 120, 181, 
191, 221, 258 

royal prerogative in, 109, 210, 820 
comments on policy of, 165, 169, 174, 194, 

232, 257, 559, 894, 1186 
dynastic marriages with Spain, [91, 193, 

210, 234, 246, 249, 258, 266, 284, 325, 
33G, 379,408, 436, 462, 497, 500, 501, 
711,836 
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and Archduke's rormub, 300, 365, 395 
to mediate \vtrh England hC('l/ccn Poland 

and Sweden, 504, G8 I 
militat'v operations in, 587, 592, 6H, 699, 

700, 707, 712, 718, 720, 735, 739, 824, 
829,831. 1056, 1061, 1075 

distributes propaganda [0 Dutch and 
Swiss, 817, 8:>3, 863 

misery caused by ci"il war ill, 824, 829 
Attorney-GenuaL Sa :'·10Ic. 
Chancellor. Su BrGbrt, Nicolas. 
Council of Finances, 1259 
Council of State, 137, ]51,217,219,266, 

300, 304, 337, 358, 366, 498, 553, 692, 
8G5, 11,15, 1167, 1217, ]259 
and Parlcmtnt, 210, 221, 153, '163, '181, 
482, 492, 500 

Estates General, 4-6, 58, 65, 78, 118, 165, 
170, 217, 219, 266, 781 
preparations for meeting, 22, 75, 87 
Tim Etal, 75, 130, 141, Ifl], 210, 219, 
234, 246, 258, 289, 300, 351, 884, 885, 
897 
disputes over seating arrangements, 94, 
109, 120 
proceedings, 102, 109, 120, 130, 137, 
141,152,167,181,202, 2!O, 221, 231, 
258, 289, 300, 351 
declare immunity of French Crown 
from all jurisdiction, 109, 179, 131, 202, 
2!O, 234-
dispute over Jesuit theory of regicide, 
130, 181, 2!O, 221 
Dutch views on, 134 
propose a special Chamber of J usricc, 
181, 351 
lampooned, 193 
Duperron's speech to nobility, 210 
Cardinals and Bishops threaten to 
withdraw from, 221, 234 
present callier general to Louis XIII, 300, 
337,35[,949 
problems resulting from dissolution, 
30~ 317, 351, 35~ 365, 144 

King, See Louis XIII. 
Parlements. Sa under ParlcmCnl. 
Princes of the Blood, 109, 120, 358, 821, 

833, 836, 883, 893, 959, 1145 
military operations, 699, 700, 707, 712, 
718, 720, 735, 739,824,829, 831 
peace negotiations with Louis XIII, 
865, 868,879,381,882,884,885, !l97, 
931, 949,960,977 
peace terms with Louis XIII, 978, 981, 
993, 1006, 1025, 1032, 1037, lO49, 1057, 
1060, 1062, 1069, 1071, 1076, 1085, 
1087 
escape from Paris, 1257, 1259, 1262 

Queen. Scc Annc of Austria, 
Queen M.other, See Maric de Medici, 

Francfort. Set Frankrtirt-am-Main. 
Franchc-Comte (French County), 333, 605, 

662,692,1218,1229,1241,1248,1253 
Francis, Antwerp barber, 1067 



Francis, ir. the strvice of Sir \Villiam Roper, 
470 

Franckcnthal. Sa Frankcnthal. 
Franckford. See Frankfurt-am-Main. 
Francklcn, Francklin. See Franklin. 
fran\:ois, Captain, 597 
Franconia, Germany, 161, 1000 
frankcnthal (fnlllckcnthal), Germany, 427, 

128, -172, 663, 12-10, 1254, 1256 
Frankfurt-am-Main (Frandort, Franckford, 

FranHort), Germany, 30, 71,193,226, 
238, 249, 262, 304-, 331, 4- 11, 472, 491, 
502,503,532,518,687,815,81-3,906, 
925,983,991,998, 1001, 1012,1052, 
1058 

lcnas dated from, 1021, 1173, 1205, 12]0, 
1229, 12-10 

.J c\vs pillaged at, 31, 1-3, 116, 91-5 
fair at, 31, 53, 301, 392, -128, 558, 606, 

652,712,875,966, 1252 
clashes with Emperor, 31,53, 96, 116, 

12-1,161,170,223 
pu blication of CoroTla Regia at, 712, 81-8, 

858, 861-
execution of rebels in, 870, 904,914-,920, 

928, 9'15 
Emperor accused of violating its 

privileges, 1071, 1085, I 173 
FrankrLirt-an-der-Odcr (Frankfort), 

Germany, 879 
Franklin (Francklcn, Francklin, Franklyn), 

.lames, apothecary, 755, 763, 770, 777, 
805, 840 

Frcdcrick IV, Elector Palatine (dI610), 295, 
1088, Iln 

Frcderick V, Elector Palatine (His Highness, 
Palsgravc) (dI632), 16-1260 passim 

letters from, 677, 1251 
letters to, 2·1-0, 823 
his Council, 53, 124, 144, 190,262,273, 

285, 304, 465, 502, 526, 673, 732, 786, 
883, 1052, 1135, 1173 

German Catholics threaten to depose, 87 
movements and health, 96, 116, \31, 392 
intervenes at "\forms, 212, 427, 428,431, 

453, 472, 488, 504, 507 
and the Emperor, 220, 637, J039, 1161-
prohibits pillaging by his troops, 227 
.-umour of poisoning of, 273 
and Sa)(ony, 168, 594-
Princes of Ncuburg appeal to, 5 I 6 
referred to as Alexander, 636 
and Brunswick, 683, 725, 737, 838 
and the Dutch, 879, 883 
Wotlon's proposals to, 1021 
concerned about his possessions in Juliers, 

1088, 1109, J 113, 1125, 1131, 1150, 
1159, 1251 

and Archduke Ferdinand, 1092 
difference with his wife, 1124 
chamberlain to. See Lowenstein. 
chaplain to. See Scultetus. 
marshal of the court to. See Schomberg, 

Hans Meinhard. 

secretary to. Set Dathenes, Pierre; Veiras. 
steward to. See Solms-Brauenfels. 
his court. See Court, Palatine. 
his mother. Set Louisa Juliana. 
his sisters. See Catherinc Sophia; 

Deuxponts, Louisa .Illliana, Duchess of; 
Elizabeth Charlotte. 

Freeman, (later Sir) Ral.ph, of London, 
merchant (dI631-), 72,1100 

French County. Set Franche-Comtc. 
Frelltzi, Baron de r;>Franc;ois de Thiculoye, 

Seigneur de Frczin, formerly page to 

Archduke Albcn], 3+4-
Frcsia, Carlo, envoy from Savoy to France, 

246 
Friaul. See Friuli. 
Friayse, Monsieur de, in the service of the 

Prince of Conde, 665 
Friedberg (Fridbourg, Fridburg), Hcssc, 

Germany, 1-1·1-, 502 
Fricsland, Netherlands, 318, 879 
Friouli. See Friuli. 
Fritema, Folcard dc, secretary to Spinola, 64· 
Friuli (Friaul, Friouli), Italy, 804, 833, 999, 

1017, 1237, 1258 
Froitzheim (Frotzhcim, Vroitzheim, 

Vrotzheim), Germany, 1088, 1177 
Fronsac, Girondc, France, 592 
Frotzhcirn,. See Froitzheim. 
Fuentcrrabia, Spain, 746 
Fuentes Fort, Colico, Italy, 1089 
Fuggcr family, bankers, 789 
Fulushing. See Flushing. 
Fiirstenbcrg, Christophle n, Count of 

(dI614),7I2 
Fiirstenbcrg (Farssernbcrg), Egon, Count of 

(dI635), Canon of Cologne, later Grand 
Marshal of the Imperial Artillery, 226 

Fiirstenberg (Fustenberg), Frederick V, 
Count of (dIGI7), President of the 
Imperial Privy Council, father of the 
preceding, 914, lOO! 

Fiirstenberg, Frederick Rudolph, Count of 
(dI655), son ofChristophle II, 712 

Fiirstenberg (Furstcmberg), Wratislas I, 
Count of (dI631), brother of 
Christophle n, 712 

Fiirstcnberg, Wralislas If, Count of (dI642), 
son of Christophle n, 7 I 2 

Fust, ------, referendary in the Chancery of 
Cleves, 334 

Fustenbcrg, Count of. See Fiirstenberg, 
Frederick V, Count of. 

G 

Gabaleone (Gabellion), Giovanni Battisca, 
envoy from Savoy to the Elector 
Palatine, 1250 

Gabor. Su Bethlen. 
Gabricli family, of Venice, 603 
Gadgcn, Mr, 979 
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Gaetano, Luigi, Spanish Ambassador to 
Savoy, 6, 86 

Gage, Georgc, English Catholic agent, 329, 
844, 1078, i 124, 1180, 1209 

Gail, Pierre. Se; Re"bc. 
Galamini, AugtlSline, Cardinal Bishop of 

Lorcto (dI639), 812 
Galanta. See Hlohovcc 
Galbraith, Franc;s, clerk to the Electerss 

Palatioe, 672, 682 
Galigai, Sebastian Dori, Abbot of 

l\-iarmoutier, later Bishop of TOllrs, 
brother of Leonorc Conc;ni, Marquise 
cl'Ancrc, 109 

Gant. Su Ghent. 
Garbazchi, ------, Polish rebel, 532 
Gardc des Scaux. See Vair. 
Garnett, Henry, English Jesuit (dI606), 96·1 
Garonnc, river, France, 42, 592, 700 
Garrett, ------, English reCllsant, 1090 

his wife, 1090 
Garsctt (Garset, Garssc!), Robcrt, of 

London, merchalH, 421, 1211 
letlers from, 63, 798 

Gascony (Gascognc), France, 1238 
Gaston, Duc d'Orleans (Monsieur) (dI660), 

brother of Louis XlI], 582, 592, 602, 
812 

Gates, Mr, 1128 
Gates, Sir Thomas, former Governor of 

Virginia, 20, 24, 45, 125 
Gecrtruiden berg (G hctran berguc), 

Netherlands. 
leller dated from, 160 

G.E.L., of Cologne, primer's reader, 1081 
letter from, 995 

Gelderland (Gelders, Ghcldres, Gucldrcs), 
Netherlands, 836, 850, 895, 1101, 1133 

Counsel for the Finance of, 691 
Estales of, 334, 494, 618, 879 
Governor. See Nassau, Count l\1auricc or. 

Gcldern (Gel rc, Gueldfcs), Germany, 220, 
219, 320, 345, 359, 497 

Governor. See Vcrdugo_ 
Geldcrs. See GelderIand. 
Gcnd! (Ghent), Golonel \Nolraven van, 

Baron van Oycn (Oye), 618, 676, 1116 
Geneva, 527, 580,1110,1164,1176,1218, 

1229, 1230, 1241, 1253, 1254 
lette,' dated from, 1183 
lette,- to the authorities of, 1230 

Gennep (Gennap), Netherlands, 31, 318 
Genoa, 66,187,315,707,812,917,1170 

financial agreement with Spain, 251,847, 
849,901, 1102 

GenoL See Chi~ineu Cri~. 
Gcorge Gustavus, Count Palatine of Vcldcnz 

and Lamereeken (dI634), 1110, 1212 
George John, Duke of Lutzclstcin 

(Luzclstein) (dI654), brother or the 
preceding, 131 

Gerald, Edward, Irish Scrgcant-M~or, 
dciector from Archduke's service, 4·7+ 

Grraldin, Christophcr, I rish exile in the 
Low Countries, 474 

Gcnldin, Gcrard I\iaurict, Irish exile in the 
Lo\y Countries, 474 

G,'raldin, James Nicho!as, Irish exile in the 
Low Countries, 474 

Geraldin, John, Ir,sh "xii<- in the Low 
Countries, '~7-1 

G eraldin, !>.lauricc, I rish exile in the Low 
Countries, -174 

Geraldin, Nicholas, Irish exile in the Low 
Cuuntries, 17·j 

Geraldin, Thomas, Irish "xiic in ,he Low 
Countr;es, 474 

Gerard (Gerrard), John, English Jesuit 
(dI637), 349, 464, 1155 

Gergcau. See J argeau. 
Germany (Dll!chland), 87, 109, 13-~, 155, 

163, 214·, 220,238,249,270, 275, 277, 
304,310,325,329,106,517,855,862, 
933,957,1008, 1023,1038,1061, Ion 
1085, 1089, lilO, 1128, 1135, 1139, ' 
1142,1145,1147,1158, 1164, 1200, 
1208, 1229, 1245, 1253 

See also Empire. 
Gernshcim (Gucrneshcim), Germany, 273 
Gcrradada. See Fara Gera d'Aclda. 
Gcrrard, See Gerarc!. 
Gcsualdo (Gcsua!da, Giesllalda), Ascanio, 

Archbishop of Bari (Baric), Papal 
Nuncio in Brussels (dl638), 778,874, 
964, 1089, llO9 

Ghcldres. See Gclderland. 
Ghcnt (Gant, Gendt, Gent, Gontz), 

Belgium, 26, 38,43,301,371,735,940, 
956, 973, 1064, I 132 

Ghent, Colonel. See Gcndt. 
Ghcrardesca, Cosmo dc, Bishop of Colle 

(dI673), 1020 
Ghctran bergue. Set Gtertruidenbcrg. 
Gibb, Henry, Gentleman of the King's 

Bedchamber, 57l, 1022 
Gibraltar, Straits of, 19 
Gicsscn (Gisscn), Germany, 503 
Gicsualda. See Gcsua!do. 
Gifford, J)r William, Dean and Canon of 

Rheims, later Archbishop of Rheims 
(d!629), 979 

Giron (Gyron), Don Fernando, Governor or 
Cambrai, 4-1,1136 

Gironde, river, France, 74·6 
Gisscn. See Gicssen. 
Giustiniani U ustinian, J ustiniani), COUnt 

Pompeo (Pompeio), Venc!ian 
commander (dI616), 101, ]008 

Gladbach (Glabach), Germany, 226 
Glanvillc, ------, 1119 
Glcmham, Lady Annc, wife of Sir Henry 

Glcmham and daughter of 1st Earl of 
Dorset, 398 

Glescl, Bishop. See Kles!. 
Goch, Germany, 31, 220, 318, 319, 320, 330, 

343, 345, 372, 406, 168, 618 
Goch, Sicur de. See Van Goch. 
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Codard, Mount. See Se. Gotthard. 
Goddard. ------, uncle of Thomas Swn", 751 
Godolphin, Sir William (d1613), 1083 
Godsarme, Mr, 657 
Goendcrs, Abd, of Groningen, 105 
Goes (Tergoes), Netherlands, 1043 
Golding, Thomas, Provost-Marshal of 

flushing l 1~)2) 454 
Condi, Henri dc, Bishop of Paris, la.er 

Cardinal de Retz (dI622), 75 
Gondi, Henri dc, Due de Rct7- (Rez), 

nephew of' the preceding (dIG59), 882 
Gondotnar. Sa S~irmjcnto. 
Contery (Gontier, Guntier), Jean, French 

Jesuit) author and controversialist 
(dIGlG),979 

Gonzaga, Charles, Duke of !\cvers (and 
later of Mantua) (dI637), 4',7,75,87, 
137,167,249,358,365,481,492,512, 
52'1, 5'13, 5G9, 602, 615, 665, 781, 796, 
797, 824, 829, 832, 835, 836, 846, 859, 
ll68,885, 1060, 1217, 1245 

Gonzaga, Ferdinand, Cardinal Duke of 
Mantua (dIG26), G, 101, 130, 142, 167, 
336, ·108, '180, 538, 586, G08, lO23 

V cnetian troops protect, 101 
encouraged to ignore peace tcrnlS of Asti) 

629 
and Savoy, G68, 1237, 1238 
his coronation, 812 

Gonzaga, Fcrdilland, Prince of B02zol0 
(dI603), first husband of Isabclla 
Gonzaga, 1258 

Gonzaga, francis, Bishop of Man!lla, 
brother of the preceding (dI620), 812 

Gonzaga, Francis J Prince of Castiglionc 
(Castiglion), Imperial commissary 
(dI616),6 

Gonzaga, Isabclla, Princess of Bozzolo, 
daughter of Alfonso Gonzaga, Coun! of 
Novellara, 1258 

Conzaga, Margarct, Infanta of Savoy, 
Duchess of Manlua (dI655), widow of 
Francis IV (dI612), 101, 167 

Gonzaga, Vincent, Cardinal (and later 
Duke) of Mautua (dI627), second 
husband of lsabdla Gonzaga, 1258 

Goodman, Thomas, Irish exile in the Low 
Countries, 1·74 

Coppingen, Germany, 1118 
Gordon, GeOI'gc, 1st ;\1arquess of Huntly 

(Huntley), 1155 
Goring, Sir Georgc, later Is! Earl of 

Norwich, 136, 162 
Goring, Si,' Henry (d1626),. 162 
Gorizia (Goritz), Italy, 973 
Goufficr, Henr; Marcus dc, Marquis de 

Bonivet (Bonnivet, Bonyvcl, Bornefctt) 
(dIG45), 383, 395, 63.\ 665, 6G6, 674, 
919, 1238 

Goussoni. Sce Gussoni. 
Govianno (Gove3no, Goviano), Emmanuel 

Filibcrto, Ambassador from Savoy to 

the Elector Palatine and the States 
General, 4-66, 468, 472, 489, 53 J 

Gradisca (Gradisque), Italy, 967, 973, 981, 
991, 1000, 1008, 1129, 1237 

Graham (Greimcs), Sir John, Gentleman of 
the Bedchamber, 378 

Grait?. See Graz. 
Gramay (Grammacus), Jean Baptistc, 

Provost of Arnhem and historian 
(dl635), 1221 

Gramont, Antoinc dc, Comtc (later Duc) de 
Gramont (dI644), Governor of 
Bayonne, 231·, 746 

Gran, Archbishop of. See Forgacz, Francis; 
Pazmany. 

Granges (Grange), Vosges, France, 579 
Gratiani, Gaspar, later Voivod of Moldavia 

(dI620), 541, 1017 
Gratz. See Graz. 
Gravesend (Gravesendcs, Gravsend), Kent, 

545 
letter dated from, 259 

Gray, Mr, in the sC"vice of the Electress 
Palatine, 104, 161,213,558 

Graz (Graitz, Gratz), Ausrria, 863, 967 
Archduke of. See Ferdinand. 

Green, Mr, 844, 1212 
Grccnclande, Greenland. See Spitsbcrgcn. 
Greenwich (Grcenouche, Grcnouche, 

Grinwich, Grinwigc), Kent, 423, 480, 
924-,940 

letters dated from, 4·59, 513, 520, 521, 
538, 546, lO78, 1090, 1100, 1106, 1113 

Grcifswald (Grypswalt), Germany, 1101 
Grcimcs, Sir John. See Graham, Sir John. 
Grenoblc, France, 141,379,395,409,426, 

443, 579, 630, 712, 732, 743, 812, 960, 
1020 

Parlement of, 40, 4-2, 184,426, 1233 
Queen Mother insists that Huguenot 

Assembly be held at, 42, 58, G5, 130, 
582 

Huguenot Assembly al,. 453, 487, 587, 
615,648,676,787,821, 1242 

demands made by Huguenot Assembly at, 
592, 626, 655, 664, 665, 666, 670, 631, 
G92 

Huguenot Assembly moves to Nlmes 
from, 700 

Grenouchc. See Greenwich. 
Gressenich, near Aix-Ia-Chapelie, Germany, 

1177 
Grevcnbroich (Grcvcnbroch, 

Grevcnbrough), Germany, 226, 331, 
1139 

Grevi!lc, Sir Fulke (ffoulkc), later I st Lord 
Brookc, Treasurer of the Navy, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 153, 242, 
308, '132, 524, 912 

Grimaldi, Andrea, of Genoa, 312 
Grimes, ------, merchant, 1101 
Grinwich, Grinwige. See Greenwich. 
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Grisons, 445, 457, 579, 580,71 1,817,863, 
883, 909, 985, 1000, 1058, 1197, 1217, 
1218 

jeopardise alliance bct,,'cen Ver.ice and 
Swiss, 1074, 1110, 1147, 1187, 1207 

Venetian proposals to, 1089 
Grispere, Guillaume, Councillor of tbe 

Archdukes (dI622), 707 
Groenland, Grocnlandc. Su Spitsbergen. 
Grocnlo (Grol), Netherlands, 334 
Groningen, Netherlands, 590 
Groot, ------, Treasurer of Antwerp, 150 
Groote, Alexandre de, Pensionary of Bruges 

(dI645), 282, 344 
Grot;us, Hugo, Dutch jurist, Pensionary of 

Rotterdam (dI645), 291, 1221 
Grubenhagcn, Germany, 18-1, 663 
Grypswalt. See Greifswald. 
Guadaleste, Marquis de. See Cardona. 
Guayana. See Guiana. 
Gudelinlls, Peter, Professor of Law at 

Louvain (dI619), 8-14 
GuefTicr (Coimer}, Etienne, French Agent at 

Turin (d1660), 58, 408, 518, 863, 1207, 
1217, 1241 

Guehme, Counts of, 1139 
Gueldres. See Gc!derland; Gc!dern. 
Gueretin, Monsieur dc, Palatine envoy to 

France, 168, 191,453, 1009 
letters from, 801, 846, 865, 868, 882, 919, 

957,993, 1025, 1037, 1060, 1102, 1116, 
1167,1197,1203,1245 

Guernesheim. See Gcrnsheim. 
Guesle, Fran<;:ois de la, Bishop of Tours 

(dI614), 109 
Guiana (Guayana, Guienna), South 

America, 924, 952, 959, 120 I 
Guiennc, France, 641,692, 700, 718, 832, 

835, 919, 1032 
Governor of. See Roquclaure. 

Guinea, ''Vest Africa, 44· 
Guiot:, House of, 4, 109 

See also Lonai ne. 
Guise, Due de. See Lorraine, Charles de. 
Guise, old Duchcsse of. See Lorraine, 

Catherine dc. 
Gu;slain, probably a pseudonym, 68 
Gulrich, Gulrick. See Julicrs. 
Gunticr, Perc. See Gontety. 
Gusson; (Goussoni, Gusman), Vincenzo, 

Venetian Ambassador to France, 1000, 
1007, 1020, 1049, 1147, 1149, 1237 

Gustavus Adolphus, King of Sweden, 177, 
612, 1059 

H 

Hacket, CUlhbert, Sheriff of London 
tdI613), 1090 

Hacket, Walter, Irish exile in the Low 
Countries, 471· 

Haddington, Hadington, Viscount. See 
Ramsay, John. 
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Haccht, --"". n,ember of the Council of 
Brabant, 8+4-

Haersolte (Hrrstholc), Sweder \'an, of 
Overijssd (dI6~3), 105 

Haga, Cornelius, Dutch Ambassador to 
Turkey (d1654), 907 

letter ii'om, 908 
Hague, the (Hag, Haghc, La Haye), 

Netherlands, 7·121 I passim 
letters dated from, 5·1257 passill! 
Sarmiento resented at, 256 
weather at) 257 
assembly of towns of United Provinces at, 

675 
,,,!Vol's from Muscovy to France 

entertained at, B36 
detection of murderers at, 1033, 1035 

Haiducs. See Heiducs. 
Hailbron, Hailbronn. Su Heilbronn. 
Hainault (Haynaulti, France, 582 
Halberstadt, Germany, 292, 818 
Halberstadt (HalblOrstal), Bishopric of, 535, 

681,973, 1135, 1147, 1251 
Bishops of. See Brunswick·Wolfcnbiittel, 

Christian, Henry Charles and Rudolph 
of. 

Hali, Hall' Pasha. See Ali Pasha. 
Halle, Germany, 504,1008,1019 
Halle, -"----, Drossard of Ravcnstein, I I 39 
Ham. Su Hamm. 
Hamburg (Hamboro, Hambureh), 

Germany, 432, 533,857,881, 1101, 
1139,1158,1173,1255 

Hamilton (Hammclton), Captain, Scot in 
tbe se!>lice of Count John of Nassau, 
503 

Hamilton (Hcmmdton), Captain, 609 
Hamilton (Hamleton), Captain Patrick, 

1015 
letter from, 736 

Hamilton, Sir Thomas, Lord Binning, later 
1st Earl of Haddington, Secretary of 
Slate, 963 

Hamm (Ham), Germany, 778 
Hammersmith, Middlesex, 1083 
Hammon (Hamons), Sir Thomas, 

Lieutenant of Dover Castle (dI634), 589 
Hampshire, 70, 92, 543, 583 
Hampton COUrt, Middlesex, 72, 77 
Hanau Bitschweiler (Hanau Bousweillcl', 

Hanaw), John Reinhard, Count of 
(dI625), 550, 551 

Hance, Captain (? Trumbull's son John, 
known as Hans], 757 

Hanover, Germany, 415, 61-6 
Hanse Towns, 232, 235, 249, 532, 690, 737, 

814,818, 1019, 1139 
their conference in Lubeck, 612,680, 687, 

691 
assist Brunswick, 636, 637, 660, 663, 666, 

673,675, 681, 693, 838 
and States General, 680, 693, 789, 806, 

825,834,866,879,893,894,910,981, 



1001,1035.1055,1059, IOGI, 1071, 
1082, W87. 1101, 1110, 1111, 1173 

Duke of Llineburg;oim, 879, 910 
5'ee also ind ivid ual tov.'ns. 

HaDsler, \1onsicLlr) Dutch cavalry 
comrnandcf1 50.1 

Haraucourt, Elisc d', Governor of Nancy 
and Councillor or the Duke of Lorraine. 

letter f,,)m, :00 
Harcourt, Pi(;rrc- del ~1arquis de Bcuvron 

(dIGI7),332 
HardclO! (Ardelo!), France, G65 
Harlay, NicoJas dc, Seigneur de Saney 

(Sounpy) (dI629), father-in-law of 
Charles de l\'eufvillc, \1arquis d' 
Alincourt, 317 

H'irris (H,nrys), Mr, 542 
Hart, Sir Eustace, 138 
Harlaing, Daniel, Heel' van Marque!!e, 

Lieutenant-Ceneral of Dutch cavalry, 
41 

Hattingcn (Hattinguen), Germany, 1139 
J~I.a.lzfdt; Captain Henry van) in the service 

of the States General, 318, 362, 539 
I-Iaultfontainc. See Trumbull, William. 
Haultpennc, Hautcpene, Monsieur dc, 

Dutch cavalry commander, 503, 618 
Haurls. See Van Once. 
HaUL (I-Iault) Caste!, Antoinc Castaigncl, 

Sicur d', 744, 745 
Hautcfontainc, Monsieur, in the service of 

the Duke of Rohan, +2 
Havre. See Croy. 
Hay (Hayc, Haycs), James, Lord Hay, later 

1st Earl of Carlisle, 55, 595, 1180 
senl on embassy to France, 952, 959, 

!O22, 1056, 1076, 1119, 1121, 1124, 
1154, 1155, 1178, 1192, 1238, 1245, 
1259 

his reception in Paris, 1197,1203 1217 
Haynault. See Hainault. 
Ha),s, Richard, 632 
Hedmond, Monsieur. See Edmondes, Sir 

Thomas. 
Hcidclbcrg (Heiddbarch, Heidlcberg, 

Heydclbcrg), Germany, 98-1255 jJ(lSJim 
letters dated from, 16-1252 passim 
German Protestant Union assembles at, 

7l 
Brandcnburg envoys in, 341 
Academy or, 784 
Vencl;an envoy visits, 999, 104·9 

Heidllcquen, pseudonym for Cardinal Klcsl 
and his faction at the I mperial Court, 
31, 1193 

Heiducs (Haiducs, Hciducques), Hungarian 
infantry, 216,341,1193,1194 

Hcilbronn (Hailbron, Hailbronn), Germany, 
76,96 

Heilbrunncr, Dr Jacques, Ubiquitarian 
leader, 406 

Heimbach (Hcngbach), Germany, 1088, 
1177 

Heinsbcrg (Henisbcrg); Germany, 226, 331 

Helfiston. See Elphinslone. 
Hclwish, Sir Gcrvaisc. See Elwes. 
Hcmrnelton, Captain. See Hamilton. 
Hcmonds, M 1', 323 
Henisberg. See Hcinsberg. 
j-icnnebonl, France, 22 
Hennegc, Don [, Henry Wriothcslcy, 3rd 

Earl of Southampton], 54 
]-\ennin, Count of. See Bournonvillc. 
Henry VI, King of England, 1083 
Henry VII, King of England, 1155 
HeMy VII], King of England, 1083 
Henry Ill, King of France, 257 
Henry IV, King of Fratlce, 130, 179, 181, 

193, 191,277,605,861,868,880, 9·t9, 
1040, 1110 

his assassination to be investigated, 109, 
289, 631, 738 

Henry, Prince of Wales, 55, 717, 777 
Henry, Prince. See Nassau, Count f'rederick 

Henry of. 
Henry Fredcrick, Prince Palatine (dI629), 

son of Frederick V, 933, 1069 
Herber!, !vIary, Dowager Countess of 

Pembroke, widow of 2nd Earl of 
Pembroke, 29, 33, 38, 44, 50, 57,60, 
572,613, 1067, 1094, 1122, 1174 

movcmel1ls and health, 3, 9, 14 I, 482, 
512, 538, 66~ 1249 

Herbcrt, Philip, 1st Earl of Monlgomcry, 
laler 4th Earl of Pembroke, 852 

Hcrbert, William, 3rd Earl of Pembroke, 50, 
311,717,770,912,952,990 

becomes Lord Chamberlain, 795, 807, 
808, 827, 839, 8·tO 

Hcrbcrt, Sir William, later 1st Lord Powis, 
311 

Hcricourt, France, 743 
Hcrmcnstat. See Sibiu. 
Hcrstholl. See Hacrsolte. 
HcrtlIen, John, of Antwerp, merchant, 132 
Hcrtsenpan, Jchan, of Dunkirk, merchant 

and shipowner, 1179 
Hcsse-Cassel, Princess Elizabeth of (dI625), 

daughter of the following, 1035, 1051, 
lilO, 1173, 1194, 1254 

Hessc-Casscl, Maurice, Landgravc of 
(dI632), 396, 859, 973, 1035, 1061, 
1110, Il73, 1193, 1194, 1210, 1254, 
1256 

Hessc-Casscl, Prince Otto of (dI617), son of 
the preceding, 320, 334, 1061 

Hcsse-Casscl, Prince vVilliam of, later 
Landgrave of (dI637), brother of the 
preceding, 675 

Hcssc-Darmstadt (Hesscn), Germany, 491, 
504 

Hcssc-Darmstadt, Prince Fredcrick of 
(dI682), son of the following, 1021 

Hessc-Darmstadt, Louis V, Landgravc of 
(dI626), 7,223,226,238, 258, 262, 312, 
327, +15, ·191, 503, 862, 870, 875, 906, 
1021,1052,1110 
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Hcssc-Darms[adr, ~lagd:d(T of 
Brandcnburg-Ansbach. 14andgravlne oC 
",ite of tile preceding, 1052 

Honre. See HCixrC'r. 
Hewacdt, ------, booksdler in Cologne, 11 +8, 

1200 
Hide, Sir Lawrence. S.:e Hvde. 
Hicratus, Anton, of Cologne, 9+8 
Hildcshtim (Bildcrshcym), Gumany, 973, 

977 
Hill, ~'lonsicur, 979 
Hlohovcc (Galanta), Czcciloslov:lkia, ~H2, 

381, :193 
Hobart (Huban, Hubbard), Sir Henry, ]st 

Bt, Chief Justice of Common Pleas, 857, 
1083, 1090 

Hobson, \Villiam, English merchant in 
Brussels, 506, 6-13 

Hoby, Sir Edward (dI617), 
leller from, 265 

Hochstratcn, Hoechstat, Bocchstratcn. See 
Lalaing. 

Boefclin, Sicur dc, Marshal to the Elector of 
Cologne, G 18 

Hohcncms 01' Altcms, Marclls SiHicus von, 
Archbishop of Salzburg (Saltzbourg) 
(dI619),967 

Hohenlohc (Hohenloc), Gcorg friedrich 
von, Count (dI645), Imperial diplomat, 
725 

Hohenzollern (Zollcrn, Zalm), Johann 
Gearg, Count (dI624), Imperial 
Ambassador to tite Archdukes, 99, 105, 
112,116,118,124,219,354,138,461, 
468,532,561,579, 1125 

Holland, 2, 33, 42, 44, 46, 54, 95, 101, 125, 
214,230,566,680,720,878,924-, 1025, 
1054, 1069, 1138, 1143, 1145, 1174, 
! 178, 1195, 1253, 1257 

Estates of, 314, 315, 674, 1023, 1221, 1239 
Diet of, 1008, 1035 
See also United Provinces, 

Hollano, Gullacio, Irish exile ill Spain, 4·74 
Holstein-Gottorp, John Adolphus, Duke of, 

1006 
Holzwcilcr (Holtzwcilcr, Holtzwiler)' near 

Aix-la-Chapcllc, Germany, 1088, 1177 
Homonnai (Homanay, Hommanay, 

Hommcnav Hommenev, Hounnay, 
Humanae:Humanay), Drugcth Gyorgy 
(Gcorge, Jehan) (dI620), 315, 393, 
1008,1017,1093,1161,,1193,1194, 
1205, 1231 

HOnlc, Dc (The Hound), Netherlands, 506 
Hoochstcrrcr, 1'vlr, 1·91-

, Hopital, Nicolas de 1', Marquis (later Duke) 
of Vilry (dI644), 234-, 1217 

Hopperus [? Gregory], Prothonotary, 844 
HorIogc, Abraham dc, 233 
Horn, Philippc de Montmorency NivcIlc, 

Com!e de (dI568), 1145 
Horne, Mrs, maid of the Countess of 

Somerset, 770, 1083 

Hoskins, Amho",', Rector or the En,,,lish 
Colle,~(' at \'alladolid, i 17. 727 

Hotman, J(,,~Hl de \'iIlLers, Frf'!1ch Agent to 
the Princes P05SC$Slont"fs at Dtisseldorr 
rdI(36), 151, 196, IlJY, 426, 592, 633 

I<'tlus reom, 152, 178,219,587 
It>ner [0. 232 

Houch ... tralcn. See Laiaing. 
Houghton (H,Hlghton), Sir Rober!, Justice 

of King's Bench, 857 
Hound, The. Sa Honlc, Df'. 
Hounds, Cornclis. Sa Houlls. 
Hounllay. See Homollllai. 
Hou .. s (Hounds, Howns), Comelis, of 

A!lrw~rp, merchant, 132, 542 
Hovius, Matthew, Archbishop of lvlalines 

(Mcchlyn) (,il (20), 563, 7D7 
Howard ralllilv, 717 
Howard, Alari,ea, COllntess of Arulldel, wife 

of 2nd Earl of Anmdcl, 87, 91, 109, 
142,177,329 

Howard, Catherinc, Countess of Suflolk 
(Southfolkc), wife of Is! Earl of Suflolk, 
396,717,763,805,968 

Howard, Chades, Is! Earl of Nottingham, 
Lord High Admiral, 181,335,110,956, 
1179 

Howard, Elizabeth, later Countess of 
Berkshire (dI672), wife of Sir Thomas 
Howard, later 1st Earl of Berkshire, 795 

Howard, Elizabeth (dI613), wife of Henry 
Howard, 795 

Howard, Franccs, Countcss of Somerset, 
wife of Robert Can, Earl of Somerset. 

detained in Tower, 763, 770, 809, 850, 
963, 965, 1098, 1111, 1250 

arraignment and trial, 795,831, 839,840, 
852, 854, 857, 871, 898, 923, 924, 940, 
963, 1022, 1023, IOB3, lO37, 1090, 1094, 
1098 

her daughter christened in Tower, 795, 
809 

confesses her guilt, 852 
rumour of her exccu [ion, 11 15 
pardoned, 1172, 1192 

Howard, Sir Francis, Admiral (dI65!), 1121 
Howard, Henry, 1st Earl of Northampton, 

Lord Privy Seal, 87, 755, 763, 770, 805, 
831, 852 

his will, 309 
alleged to have been involved in 

OvcrbUl"y"s dealh, 840, 901 
mentioned in Somerset's trial, 1033, 1098 

Howard, Henry (dI616), son of 1st Earl of 
Suffolk, 795, 91-0 

his wife, See Howard, Elizabeth, 
Howard, Thcophilus, Lord Howard de 

Waldcn, later 2nd Earl ofSu!lolk, 108, 
795 

Howard, Thomas, 2nd Earl of Arundd, 142, 
394, 1098 

letters from, 386, 338, 686 
letters 10, 329, 1-35 
in Paris, 87, 9,t, 109 
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made Privv Councillor, I 172, I 192, 1210 
Huward. Th~mas, 1st Earl of SufTulk, Lord 

Tn·asurec. 50. 153, 2·t2, 259, 308, 335, 
377, 37H, 1()(), HI, .W1, 7~0, 7%, aDS, 
912 

!ctter from, 128 
his arrf:st, 812 
and ()\'crhllrv's d(~ath, B'tO 
referred to a; Wolst)" I 098 

!-Ioward, Sir Thomas, later 1st Earl of 
Bnkshirc, 763 

his \';',fe. See HowarJ, Elizabeth, 
Haward, William, Lord Howard of 

Effingham, son of I st Earl of 
Nottingharn, 777 

Howns j CorHeiius. See HOllns. 
Howson, Dr John, 50 
Hiixtcr (Hextrc), Germany, 1061 
BoyJ, Ho)'de, Cartains de la. See 

Ddahoydc. 
Hubart, Huhbard, Lord. See Hobart. 
Huddlcston, Andrcw, of Hutton John, 

English recusant. 
letters fj'orn, 506, 577 

Huguenots, 141, 174, 192, 202, 395, +26, 
676,739,879,897,920, 949, 9a5 

their securitv towns, ·1-6 
Louis XIII ~onfirms edicts in their 

LlVour, 65, 300 
their Assembly at Montauban, 130, 746 
their "ight to hold public office, 289 
protest in House of Nobility by, 300 
their Assembly at jargeall, 365, 379 
alleged Catholic support for, 592, 631 
oppose Franco-Spanish marriages, 626 
offered protection in Paris, 641 
inclined to support French Princes, 661, 

720, 745 
treaty with Contle, 805, 824, 831 
attack French Princes, 821 
Jiflcrcnces among, 832 
disarmed at Bordeaux, 859 
their demands at Loudun, 885 
ill-treatment of, 1038 
See also Grcnoblc; Nlmes. 

Hugues, Guillaume d', Archbishop of 
Embrun (Ambrulle) (dI64a), 1170 

Hlilchrath (Huliqucradc), Germany, 618 
Hull, 198 
Humanae, Hurnanay. Sec Homonnai. 
Hungary, 341, 354, 411, 554, 778, 812, 825, 

863, 873, 883, 1008, 1039, 1093, 1135, 
116+, 1193, 1194, 1221, 1229, 1231 

Council of, 255 
Crown of, 950, 967, 973, 1144 
Diet of, 235,1017 
Estates of, 187, 232, 393, 789, 879, 883, 

908, 1038, 1205 
Palatine of. See Thul'Zo. 

Hungerstorf, ChriswlTc de. Set Sciorpius, 
Huntlcy, Marques of. See Gordon. 
Hursley, Hants., 4-99 
Hu~i (Huzi), Romania, 216 
Hussiles, 599 

Hursput, ------, in the service orCounr John 
Ernest of Nassau-Siegcn, 618 

Huzi. See Hu.i. 
Hyde (Hide), Sir Lawrence (d1641), 

. Anomey to Queen Anne, 796, 840 

Ignatius\ Society or See Jesuits. 
!ndies. Sce East lndics. 
lnfantado, Duke of. See Mendoza, Juan 

Hurtado dc. 
fngolsladt (Ingelstad, Ingcstad), Germany, 

626, 843 
Ingram (Engram, Ingrom, Yngram), Sir 

Arthur, Comptroller of the Customs of 
London, 368, 375, 377, 717, 974, 1201 

Innsbruck (lnspruc), Austria, 402, 406 
Inojossa, !nyosa, Marquis of. See Mendoza, 

juan Hurtado de. 
Ipern, Iprcs. Set Ypres. 
Irazabal (Iraeaval), Don Francisco d', 

Vccdor-General of the Spanish army in 
the Low Countries, 1136 

Ireland, 19, 35, 54, Ill, 135, 136, 349, 377, 
380,46+, +95, 7aS, 840, 959, 964, 1015, 
1034 

Council of, 760 
Lord Chancellor. See jones, Thomas. 
Lord Chief Justice, Sce Dcnham. 
Lord Deputy. See Chichester; SI. John, 

Olivcr. 
Lords Justices. Su Dcnham; jones, 

Thomas. 
Secretary of State. See Norton, Sir Dudley. 

Irish Regiment, in the service of the 
Archdukes, 153,325,352, 363, 1136 

Isabclla, Mistress. See Edmondes, Isabella. 
Isabella Clara Eugcnia, Archduchess, joint 

Governor of the Spanish Netherlands, 
135, 186,3+9, 707,969, 1001, 1058 

See also Archdukes. 
Isclstcin, Sieur de, military commander, 675 
Isenburg (Iscllborg), Wolfgang, Count of 

(dI635), 599 
Isserocls, jean Baptistc. 

letters from, 57+, 611 
Islria, Yugoslavia, 861, 950, 1017, 1240 
Italy, 22-1260 passim 

fcars of transfer of Spanish troops to Low 
Countries from, 58, 238, 257, 293, 364, 
431,461,973, 1008 

Princes of, 200, 222, 336, 707, 812, 849 
Wotton critized for admiring, 235 

Ioutcrbouck. See J uterbog. 

] 

jacques, Marquis. See Badcn-Hochbcrg. 
Jainvillc, Prince dc. See Lorraine, Claudc dc. 
James VI of Scotland and I of England, 

10-1260 passim 
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kttcrs from, 240, 275, 277, 353. 733, 734, 
i 113, 1188, 1234 

Ictters to, 49, 99, ] H, 119, 154, 183, ~03, 
509,511,570,596, 677, 678, 688,6tl9, 
704, 743, 1179, 1233 

movements and health, 2, 161, 480, 543, 
562, 589, 1192 

and Wcsd, 5,10, 11,20,24,83,91,136. 
175, 22·1, 24-0, 307, 480 

criticized abroad, 10, 19, 130, 149, 171, 
l74, 192, 221, 259, 264, ,i06, 456, 468, 
477,498,514,667,685 

referred to as Numa (Numc), 31, ]87, 
212, 238, 269, 354, 579, 663, 1000, 1006 

sends gifts to King of Spain, 32, 62 
mediates between Archdukes and 

Wiirtcmbcrg, 40, 788 
and possible war with Spain, 58, 77,87, 

313, 314 
and cloth trade, 125, 128, ,}32, 852, 857, 

1119, 1122, 1201 
orders gentry to leave London, 136, 1130 
and German Protestant Union, 163,256, 

258, 292, 440 
his finances, 165, 175, 795, 805 
proposes blockade of Dieppe, 181 
banishes Sackvillc, 186 
his formula tor implementing Treaty of 

Xanten, 206, 213, 246, 2:;2, 276, 277, 
279, 281, 438, 443, 595, 596, 680, 880 

reproves Spanish Ambassador, 231 
rumour of attempted murder, 234, 51 I, 

846, 848, 861 
reproves Vaudcmont, 238, 258, 334 
10 sell pardons, 259, 281, 311, 495 
commends Archduke's formula on Julicrs 

to States General, 275, 276, 277, 300, 
310, 313, 321, 355, 356, 363,. 366, 438, 
151,460,169,497,513,818,936, 1004 

at Cambridge University, 305, 378, 387, 
459, 982 

remonstrates with Archduke, 332, 333 
invites du Moul;n to London, 351 
book dedicated to, 430 
prohibits import of goods in foreign ships, 

432,469 
summons English Catholic refugees home, 

448,149 
and Savoy, 460, 533, 559, 685, 917 
and Ralcgh, '}64, 1199, 1201 
protests against Franco-Spanish 

marriages, 500, 501, 685 
grants passport to Bonajuti, 522, 546 
and !'vflilhcim, 532 
book by, 561, 575, 579, 581, 593, 778 
policy towards Catholic priests, 585, 961· 
and Arminian writings, 611 
reprieves Peacham, 635 
and Condc, 685, 708, 827 
libelled by Cichocki, 698 
and Corona Regia, 712,827,828,854,872, 

936, lOO!, 1106 
and Duke of Bouillon, 827, 831, 853, 858, 

869,872 

and re"storatlotl of Cautionary 1~owns to 
Slatl'S General, 888, 889, 921, 923,964, 
1071, 1074, 1076, 1082, 1186 

asked to intercede for Protestants at Aix, 
928,977 

referred to 3S Thcodosius, 998, 1026, ]064 
oflendcd by Vorstius, 1004 
mentioned in Somerset's trial, 1076, 1081, 

1090, 1098 
and restitution of Elector Palatine's fiefs 

in Julicrs, 1088, 1109, 1113,1134,1150 
and commendams, I 107 
Coke loses credit with, ] 123 
addresses judges in Star Chamber, 1130, 

1161, 1172 
Kings of Banda submit to, 1143 
prefers employment of agents to 

ambassadors, 1155 
rejects French marriage terms, 1238 
libelled by Scioppius, 1254, 1260 
chaplain to. See Thomson. 
cotTerer of household to. See lngram; 

Vcrnon. 
his coun. See Court, English. 

Jannin, President. See Jeannin. 
,Japan, 139,812 
Jargcau (Gergeau), France, 365, 379, 426, 

443 
Jaye, ------, 438 
Jcannin Uannin), Pierre, President of the 

Parlemcnt of Dijon (dt 622), 5Ul, 834, 
897,1238 

letter to, 481 
Jehangir, :'vlogul Emperor, 221·, 259 
J crcrny, Jcrmyn. See Marsham. 
Jesuits, 192, 210, 254, 581, 599, 800, 874, 

980,985, 1001 
in France, 58,102, 109, 120, 130, 134, 

492, 1158 
in Liege, 87, 120,309, 349 
in England, 92, 432, 964, 1124-
their doctrine of regicide, 130, 181,251, 

289, 320, 538 
in Neuburg, 338, 406, 444, 504, 617, 789, 

935 
in Poland, 532, 698 
in Brussels, 573, 632 
in Wesd, 607, 880 
in Malincs, 707 
their printing presses in the Spanish 

Netherlands, 778 
expelled from the Ottoman empire, 804 
and Corolla Regia, 81-3, 1124 
in Strasbourg, 873 
in Emmerich, 880 
in Scotland, 964 
in Antwerp, 1054-
and Archduke Fcrdinand, 1075 
in Buda and Vienna, 1093 
in Cologne, 1085 
in Hungary, 1164, 1221 
in Switzerland, I J 87 
in Sr. Omcr, 1214 
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Jevern, Lord of. See Oldenburg, Anton 
Giinthcr, Count o[ 

Jews, 1224 
in frankliin, 3 I, 43, ! 16, 9+5 
in V cniu" I 0 I 
in Worms, 428, '172, 663, 920 

Jicckclma. See Lycklama. 
.Ioab. Sec Charles Emmanucl. 
Joachimi, Albcn, of Zceland (d1654), Dutch 

diplomat, 105,291,596,612 
.lode, Jacques de, of Antwerp, 666 
Jolmson, );1 r, of fleet Street, London, 898, 

1120 
johnson, Williarn, former sergeant in the 

Archduke's army, 327 
joinvillc, Prince of. See Lorraine, Claudc dc. 
jones, Mr, 922 
Jrmes, Thomas, Archbishop of Dublin and 

Lord Chancellor of Ireland, 777, 805, 
840, 1134 

Jordan, Thomas, English recusant in 
Flanders, 980 

Joyc, Henry, 1185 
Joycllse, Fran~ois dc, Cardinal, 167,641, 

692 
.Ioliers (Gulrich, Gulrick, Julich), duchy of, 

23-1260 jJassim 
Count fi1auricc's views on partition J 59 
new Spanish proposals on, 77, 83 
and partition, 99, 118, 133, 596, 619 
Emperor summons all claimants to, 201, 

220,232,2+9,488,560, 562, 591, 647, 
660, 666, 1109 

Estates of, 206 
pillaged, 220, 227 
Saxony's claims to, 223, 594·, 1129, 1173, 

1253 
Spanish troops replace Ncubllrg's in, 226, 

248 
bailiwicks of, 320, 328, 348, 349 
Spain refers to Archduke the matter of, 

254, 256, 263, 294, 3H 
Ncuburg takes all revenues out of, 331, 

595, 619 
Wotton's sulution of dispute ov,:r, 595, 

596, 619 
plague in, 599, 681 
lO be sequestrated lar Emperor, 773, 778, 

1061,1101,1109,1129,1148,1173, 
1178, 1250 

Palatine fiefs in, 1088, 1109, 1125, 1134, 
1150, 11.)9, 1177, 1251 

sermons prohibited in, 1115 
Jullcrs Uulich), town of, Germany, 58, 134, 

182, 199, 213, 319, 362, 468, 518, 687, 
879,880,894,901,992,1114,,1139 

and Dutch occupation, 42, 120, 599, 1061 
proposed demolition of citadel, 51, 105, 

I 12, ! IIJ 
rumours of impending attack, 478, 198, 

504· 
Brandcnburg's threat to Dean and 

Chapter, 881 
Govcmor. See Pithan. 

J ulicrs, Duke of. See Cleves. 
Junigo, Don. See Velasco, Inigo de. 
Justel, Christophe (dI649), former secretary 

of Henry IV of France, 614 
letters from, 102, 107, -487, 648 

Justinian, Emperor, 930 
Justinian; Justiniani) Pompcio, Ponlpeo. See 

Giustiniani. 
.I iitcrbog (I ulcrbouck, .Iutcbog, J utcrbock), 

Treaty of, 34·1, 369, 906 

K 

Kaiserslautern (Lautcm), Germany, 116, 
124,131,157, -472, 620, 1147 

Kaiserswcrth (Keyserwert), Germany, 954, 
975 

Kalkar (Calcall, Calcar), Germany, 15, 84·8, 
973, 991 

Kalmar (Calmar), Sweden, 836 
Kamuthii, Wolfgang, 342 
Kaster (Casteren, Castor), Germany, 21, 

226, 331 
Kalona, Emcricus or Imrc Katona Ujfalvi 

(Vyfalvi), 216 
Kegan, Owen, Irish exile in Spain, 474 
Kcllison, Dr );1atthcw, President of the 

English College at Douai (dI641), 844, 
971 

Kclly, Con nor, Irish exile in the Low 
Countries, 474 

Kclly, Comelis, Irish exile in the Low 
Countries, 474 

Kelly, Duedal;;s, Irish exile in the Low 
Countries, +71 

Kc!ly, Eveghcn, Irish exile in the Low 
Countries, 474 

Kclly, Henry, Irish exile in the Low 
Countries, 474 

Keli)" .lames, Irish exile in the Low 
Countries, 474 

Kclly, Laghlen, Irish exile in the Low 
COllntries, 474 

Kelly, Owen Grane, Irish exile in the Low 
Countries, 474 

Kclly, Thomas, Irish exile in the Low 
Countries, 474 

Kcmpe, Francis, English Benedictine priest 
(d1644), 915 

Kcmpen (Kcmpens), Germany, 1177 
Kendrick (Kendrigh), John Uehan), of 

London, merchant, 727, 747, 1067 
Kcnindy, John, Irish exile in the Low 

Countries, 4-74 
Kent, 72, 898 
Kerby. See Kirby. 
Kerr, Sir Robcrt, 1st Earl of Ancram. See 

GarL 
Kerremans (Carrcman), J can, Seigneur de 

Hoogbcrgen, adviser to the Prince of 
Orance, 652, 708 
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Kedcr (Kettdcr), Colonel Johan, Baron 
Kellcr, Brandcnburg diplomat, 86, 199, 
935, 1142 

Keyscrwcrt. Sa Kaiscrswerth, 
Khatil Pasha Kavsarivvcii, Turkish Grand 

Admiral (C,;ptail; 'Bassa) (dI629), 908 
Kichaya, Kihaya, AchmcL Se< Ahmcd 

Kihava, 
Killigrcw: Sir Robert (dJ633), 1083 
Kinct, Monsieur, squire to the Electrcss 

Palatlne, 1227 
King, Kingc, Mr, 542, 736, 939 
Kinschot, Fran\=ois de, Clerk of the 

Archduke's Council of Finance 
(d 1654),8-14 

Kinsky (Kinski), Colonel Wilhclm (dI634), 
870 

Kintyre (Kyntyrc), Argyll, 635 
Kirby (Kerby), Northants, 

lener dated from, 120 I 
Klcsl (Cliisc1, Clocscl, Glcscl, Klescl), 

\1e1chior, Archbishop of Vienna, 
President of the Imperial Council 
(dI630), 131, 169, 187,238,248,342, 
361,542,637,732,737,870,883,967, 
9B5, 1164, 1193, 1205, 12,10 

rumour of his death, 220 
and Homonnai, 393, 1231 
made Cardinal, 1017, 1020, 1039, 1093, 

1147 
alleged double-dealing, 1135 

Knatchbull alias Norton, Or .John, Vice
President of the English College at 
Douai,844 

Knightlcy, Richard (dI639), 
kner from, 762 

Kniphuscn, Lord or. See Oldenburg, Anton 
Gunthcr, Count of: 

Knippenborgh, Or Jean van den, 
Burgomaster of W csei, 471 

Knocringen, Henry van, Bishop of Augsburg 
(Augsbourg, Augspourg) (dI6'16), 379, 
906 

Knollys (KnowJcs), VVilliam, 1st Lord 
Knollys of Rotherlield Greys, later 1st 
Earl of BanbLlry, 56,57,335,1-23,125, 
432,480 

Koblenz (Cobbclentz, Coblcnz, Confluence), 
Germany, BOO, 833, 1140, 1150 

KofltI', Gaitz. 
letter to, 270 

Koprzywnica (Copruncccnsi), monastery, 
Poland,69B 

Abbot or Se" Ossolinski, 
Korndimunstcr (Cornelis Munster, SI, 

Cornclius in Munslrc), Germany, 1088, 
Iln 

Kosice (Cassova), Czechoslovakia, 1231 
Kronenberg (Cronberg), ------, nephew of 

the followig, 1150 
Kronenbcrg, John Sehweikard von, 

Archbishop Elector of Mayencc 
(d 1626), 53-1240 passim 

and Frankrurt, 31, 170,223,226 
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rumour of his de~th, 663 
warned by Elector Palatine, l16., 

K,)'ski, Felix, Chancdlor of Poland, 698 
K yntvrc, Sa Kintvre, 

L 

Laak, Sir. See Lake, Sir Thomas, 
La Barrrna, J\'lonsicur dc, See Fouqucl. 
La BOllssaudayzbiorctz, Iv!onsieur dc, 

leuer from, 791 
La Chatrc (Chastrc), Claudr dc, Marshal of 

France, Governor of Orleans, 210 
La Cucva, Don Alonso dc, Spanish 

Ambassador to Venice (dl655), 364 
Lacy, Pierce, Irish exile in the Lo\\' 

Counlrics, 474 
Lacy, WiJliam, Irish exile in the Low 

Coul1lrics, 474 
Ladenburg (Ladeburg), Germany, 516 
Laclislaus, Prince (later King) of Poland 

(d 1648), 812 
La Fabic, Jacques de, Flemish merchant, 

5,12 
La Faillc, Charles de (dclalaiJle), Secretary 

of State to the Archdukes, 604 
La Fere, Aisnc, France, 602 
La Fin, Prejcn dc, Vidame de Chartres, 

French councillor of stare (,11625), 824~ 
La Fonraine, Monsieur dc, See Libigny; 

Trumbull, William, 
La Force, Marquis dc, See Caumotlt, 

Jacqucs Nompar de. 
Lago di Garda, [laly, 101 
La Grange (La Grangia), Captain, in the 

sCl"vice or the Duke of NCl1lours, 1183, 
1248 

La Grange, Antoine dc, Seigneur d'Arquien 
(,11626), Governor of Calais, 506, 940, 
956 

La Grange, Fran~ois dc, Seigneur de 
Mnntigny (dIGI7), brother of the 
preceding, 512, 602, 7 1,1259,1262 

La Grange, Isaac dc, secreta,)' of the Prince 
of Con dC, 87,120 

La Guiche, Jean Fran~ois dc, Seigneur de 
SL Geran (SL Giran) (dI632), 1215, 
1259, 1262 

La Haye, See Hague, 
La Haye, Monsieur de, See Trumbull, 

William, 
Lake, Anne, daughter of the following, later 

Lady Ros or Roos, 857 
Lake (Laak), Sir Thomas (,11630), SO, 56, 

790, 912 
letter from, 953 
made joint Secretary of State, 674, 795, 

808, 831, 837, 839, 840, 852, 857, 960 
Lalaing, Anton), dc, Count of Hoogstraetcn 

(Hochstraten, Hoechstat, Hocchstratcn, 
Houchstratcn), Governor of Tourn ai, 
226, 244, 1001 

La Lippe, Count of. Sa Lippc, 



La Loup" or La Loappc, Monsieur dc, 824 
La '\1arck, Char'les Rob"'t, Count of 

(d 1623), 592 
Lamballc, france, 22 
Lambeth (Lambith), Surrey. 

letters uated from, 92, 106, 135, 186,349, 
573,839, 874, 964, 1124, 1155 

Lamer, BarthoJomc\v, 63 
L;! .,\ljoHTll:) .\1onsicur ue. See Lannoy. 
La Mothe Se. Hi:rayc (La :v1othc St. Cloy, 

La Motte St. Eloy), France, 824, 829 
La Motte, ;'v!onsicur dc. See Paul, Andre; 

Trurnbull, \Villiam. 
Lan. See Lens. 
Lancashire, 1124, 1155 
Lancaster, Duchy of, 56 

Chancellor of. See Dackombe, John. 
LandgravC"J the. See [-Ics-sc-Darmstaot, 

Louis, Landgrave of. 
Landsbcrg, Duke of, Set Deuxponts, 

Frcdcrick Casimir, Prince of. 
Landshut, Germany, 190 
Landskncchts, 6G, 917, 1170, 1241 
Langcnberg, Or Nicolas von, commissary of 

the Ekctor of BramlcniJru'g, 539 
1 ,angenscilwal bach (Swalbach), Germany, 

1129,1135,1150,1173,1205,1220 
LanRerach, Langcrack, Langcracke, Baron 

or .\1onsieur dc, See Boetzc!aer. 
Langhc, Italy, 359 
Langlcy. See Abbots Langley. 
Langrack, Monsieur. Set Boctzciacr, 
Languedoe, France, 407, 131,824, 942, 983, 

1058, 1170, 1197 
Governor of Lovv'cr. See Montmorency) 

Henri) Due dc. 
Governor of Upper. See Levis. 

La NOlle, Odet dc, Seigneur de Tcligny 
(d 1618), 692,824 

Lannoy, Claudc dc, Seigneur (later ComIC) 
de la ~1otcric (dI613), 1001 

Lan" '\1arqu;s dc. Se< Estc, Sigismond d', 
Larachc (Allarachc), Morocco, 629 
La Roehc. Set Libigny. 
La Rochcloueauld (La Rochefoucaud), 

france, 829, 835 
La Rochcfoucauld, Franl,ois, Comtc de 

(d 1650), 641 
La Rochelle (Rochcll), France, 670, 676, 

690,770,829,831,835,868,931,949, 
1006, 1032 

La Scaglia, Count dc. Sce Scaglia, Count 
Carlo Emamlclc. 

Latimcr, 1'1r, 138 
La Tn:mouillc, Charlotte dc, Duchesse de 

Thouaf'S (dI631), widow ofClaudc de 
la Tremouillc, Due de Thoua!'s 
(d 160,,), 1060 

La Trcmouillc (La Tremoillc, La 
TrimouiHe), Henri de, Duc de Thouars 
(dI674-), son of the preceding, 101,443, 
655, 1060, 12+5, 1259, 1262 

Lalymer, Lord. See Ncvillc, Edmund. 
Lauingcn, Germany, 1104 

Lwnay, Monsieur dc, steward to de Preaux, 
631 

letters from, 699, 718, 729 
Lausitz (Lusatia), Germany, 554, 561, 616, 

647 
Laulcrceken (Lautereck), Germany, 13l 
Lautern. Su Kaiserslautern. 
Lautern, Monsieur de) in the service of the 

Elector Palatine, 253, 254 
Lauzun (Lown), France, 829, 835 
Laval, Urbain dc, l\1arquis de Sable, 

Seigneur de Boisdauphin, Marshal of 
France (dI629), 602, 615, 655, 665, 670, 
676, 692, 699, 700, 759 

LavaI'din, Marshal dc, See Beaumanoir. 
La Varcnne, Monsieur de. Su Fouquet. 
La Voye, Philippe dc, in the service of the 

Elector Palatine, 144, 191,415, 71 [, 
906,909, 1000, 1007, 1058, 1218 

letters fmm, 18, 384 
Lawrence, Charles, courier, 628 
La Wrim, prison. 

letter dated from, 791 
Leage. See Liege. 
Le Blancq, Daniel, notary public, 747 
Le Cerf, ------, advocate, 844 
Leech, (later Sir) Edward, secretary of the 

Earl of Pembroke (dI6.~2), 33 
Lcedcs, Bridget, Lady, daughter of Sir 

Thomas Monson and wife of the 
following, 763, 733 

Leedes, Sir John (dI656), son of the 
following, 127, 162, 396,403,763, 783 

letter fi'om, 39 
Leedes, Mary, Lady (dI630), wife of the 

following, 2, 442, 447, ~43, 450, 470, 
474, 1216 

letters from, 600, 774 
Lccdes (Leeds), Sir Thomas, English 

Catholic refugee, 39,50,309,44·2,447, 
148,470,600,650,761,774,916,911, 
1246 

letters from, 2, 127, 162, 378, 396, 400, 
441, 783, 922 

Leedes, Thomas, son of the preceding, 261, 
400,922 

letters fi'om, 103, ·125 
Lees (Leerort), Germany, 1101 
Lceuwarden (Leuwarden), Netherlands, 879 
Le Fevrc, Louis, Seigneur de Caumartin 

(Commartin), French Councillor of 
State (dI623), 746 

Lcghorn (Ligorne), Italy, 230 
Lt~ Grand, Monsieur. See St. Lary, Roger de. 
Le GrelTter, Raoul. See \Ninwood. 
Lciden (Lcydcn), Netherlands,. 433, 807, 

87+, 1048 
Leigc. See Liege. 
Lcigh, Mr, 657 
Leipsickc. See Leipzig. 
Leipstadt. See Lippstadt. 
Leipzig (Leipsicke), Germany, 

letter dated from, 329 
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LeJa), Uca),), 1\i,ol35, Baron de Till)", 
President of the Parlcm(·nt of Paris 
(dI6ta), 602, 615, 6+1, 676, 8:n 

Leman, Sir John, Lord 1\1<1\,or of London, 
1122 

Lcnnard, Fvncs, son of the f(")lk)\ . .:ing, R07, 
810,81'3,898,952,961, 1120, 11'10 

Lcnnard, Henry, 12th Lord Dane (Dacrcs), 
807 

letters from, 810, 898, 961, 1120, 1190 
Lens (Lan), France, 12.19 
Lcopold, Archduke of Austria, Bishop of 

Passau and Strasbourg (dI632), 55, 116, 
232, 292, 318, 708, 732,842,8+8,870, 
1021, 1135, 1184, 1208 

Ltrma, Spain, 139, 390, ,t62 
Lerma, Duke of. See Sandoval y Rojas, 

Francisco clc. 
Lcsdiguiercs, Monsieur dc. See Bonnc. 
Le Situr, Mary, Lady, wife of the following, 

70 
Le SicuI', Sir Stephen (dI627), 31 

letler from, 70 
Lc\'ant, 1039 
Lcvc, Antoinc dc, Due d'Ascoli, Spanish 

commander, 205, 812 
Levis, Anne dc, Duc de Ventadour 

(Vantadbr) (dI622), 824, 832 
Lewcnstcin, Count or: See Lowenstein. 
Lewis, Isle of, Hebrides, I 134 
Lewkcnor, Sir Lewis, Master of Cncmonics 

(dI626). 
letter from, 756 

Lewkcnor, vVilliam, son of the preceding, 
756 

Lews!s, Mr, 469 
Leydcn, See Lcidcn, 
Leyva, Don l'cdro dc, Spanish commander, 

629 
Lcyva, Madame dc, of Louvain, 930, 994 
Lhiyne, Monsieur dc, See LU),llCS. 

Lianeourt, Charles dc, Seigneur de (dI620), 
Governor of Paris, 949 

Libigny (Libigni), Jean, secretary to the 
Council of the Prince of Brandcnburg, 
1113, 1197 

letters (rom, 196, 220, 227, 320, 334, 406, 
468,532,617,618,627,666,681,693, 
825,832,879,901,973,1009, J! 12, 
1115,1139,1142 

letter from, as La Fontaine, 107 I 
letters from, as La Roche, 249, 263, 407, 

498,616,667,818,880 
Liehtcnstein, Char/cs, Prince of, Viceroy of 

Bohemia (dI627), 315,334 
Lichtenvoordc, Netherlands, 836 
Licklama. See Lycklama, 
LiddinglOn, Sieur de. See Maitlancl. 
Liege (Lcagc, Lcige, Luck, Luyck), Belgium, 

124,138,166,200,317,409,464,515, 
843,879,910,940,1001, IllS, 1I34, 
1135, 1136, 1246 

letters dated from, 52, 773 
Jesuits in, 87, 120, 778 

629 

csrabllshnll'nt of 11('" .. - col iege in, 309, 3·1:), 
')7'1, ,180 

dispute wirh Elector of (~ol,)gn", 'lbR, -l7H, 
+83, 50{, 532 

troops raised ior Louis X ll! in, G'il 
Condi' forbidden to l'CC"" it ill, G6G 
BurgonustcL Sa Tolkl. 

Liege, Bishop oL See Fcrdinand of IttvJ.ria. 
Lin (Lic!T, Lyrl') , Iklgiulll, 735 

letter dated from, 976 
Ligne (Lignvl. Annc de (dI63:;), wik of tile 

following and dallghe'~ of Philippc de 
Croy, Due (j'.\crschot (dI595), 707, 
lOll, 1048 

Lignc. Charles de, Prince de Lignc and 
d'Arernbcrg, Due d'AerschOl (Arscltot) 
(dI616), 712, 914,1001,1159 

Ligne, Erncstirw dc, daugh ter of the 
preceding, later wife of William de 
1\,1 cl un, Prince d'Espinoy, 712. 1048 

Ligon, Henry, Englishman resident in 
Brussels, 

letter from, 731 
Ligon, William, cousin of the preceding, 731 
Ligornc. See Leghorn. 
Ligurian (Ligustiyuc) Sea, 1002 
Lille (Lisle, Lycl), 233, 778, 874, 1185 

canon at. See Rcbbc. 
Lillo, Belgium. 572, 758 
Linar, Count oC See Lynar. 
Linchc, Nicholas, Irish cxile in the Low 

Countries, 471-
Lincoln, Bishop of. See Barlow; Neilc. 
Lincolnshire, 198 
Lingclsheim (L'Ingclsheim), GeOl'gc 

Michacl, councillor of the Elector 
Palatine, 187, 295, 561 

letters from, 96, 100, 131, 169, 190 
Lingen (Lingucn), Germany, 334, 848 
Linz, Austria, 7, 18,647, 1017 
Lions, See Lyon. 
Lipova (Lippa, Lippoa), Romania, 187,908 
Lippe. See Lippstadt. 
Lippc, county of, Germany, 1115,1139 
Lippc, river, Germany, 19 
Lippe (La Lippc), Simon, Count or (dI627), 

504,687,1000,110+,1116,1139 
Lippcrodc. See Liprode. 
Lippcstad. See Lippstadt. 
Lippoa, See Lipova. 
Lippstadt (Lcipstadt, Lippestad, Lipstadl, 

Lipstat), Germany, 618, 818, 973. 975, 
978,981,991,992, 1000, lOO!, 1004, 
1008, 1016, 1019, 1035, 1039, 1042. 
1048,1061,1085,1115, 1133,1139 

Liprodc (Lippcrode), Germany, 1104, 1115, 
1139 

Lipstadt, LipslaL See Lippstadt. 
Lisbon (Lisborne), Portugal, 19,32, 230, 

429,462,507,627, 629, 81·7,879 
Lisle. Set Litle. 
Lisle, Viscount. See Sidney, Robcrt. 
L'Isle-sur~le-Doubs (Li~le), France, lordship 

of, 605 



Lislt'r Dr (I,,('r Sir) \.Ja\!hcw, 29, 
146, 500 

il'lIers from, 3. 38. 57, 6U 
Lithtlania, 6gB 
Liulcton. \h. I! 0 I 
Lj ub1jana (Lubiana). Yugoslavia, I (J')O 
Lochc:s , Fnult.'(", 8G8 
Lock,·, Thomas, kceper or the Privy Council 

records. 
letters ft'om, 840, 857, 963, 982, 1119, 

1161, 1172 
Lodge, Dr Thomas, 7GO, 765 
Lodi, Italy, 1132 
Lodron, Nicolas, Coml" de, Imperial 

commander) 532 
Luhallscn, Monsieur, of Brrg, 504 
Loire, river, France, 666, 699, 712, 739, 777 
Lombardy, It;,ly, 417 
Lurnbricr, Palact: of. See under Bordc;}ux. 
London and V\/cstmins[{':f. 

A1dcrsgatc Street. 
letters datcd fi'om, 1 11, 726 

Austin Friars (Austen Friers). 
letter dated from, 794-

Baynards Castle, 557 
Bishop'S Court, Old Bailey, 50 
BlaeHriars. 

leuers dated from, 265, 754 
Canon (Channon) Row. 

leller dawd from, 89 
Charing Cross, 1/28 

letter dated from, 958 
Chanerhouse or Sutton's Hospital, 1155 
courts, See uTlder courts. 
Dorset House. 

letters dated from, 398, 836 
Drury (Dmrie) Lam" 1128 
Exeter House, 1098 
Fleet, prison, 106, 763 
Fleet Street, 898, 1120 
Gatehouse, prison, 112'1· 
Guildhall, 770, 782, 805, 840 
Gutter Lane. 

lellcr dated from, 74 
Inns of Court, 896 
London, 16-1198 passim 

letters dated from, 23-1235 passim 
Ncwgate, prison, 432, 964, 1124, 1155 
Northampton House. 

letter dated from, 128 
Old Bailey, 50 
St. Manin in the Fields, 

letter dated from, 963 
St. Martin's Lane, 542, 1128 

letters dated from, 237,635, 1192 
St. Paul's (Pauls), 1098 
Somerset House (Somersett house), 480 
Tanficld (Tallfyeldc) Court, Inner 

Temple, 741 
Temple, 1098 
Thames Street (Temstrcet), 921 
Tower Hill, 770 
Tower of London. 

Wanslopc commmittcd to, 106, 136 

SL John cornm!1 [cd to, 311 
Con""all;s released from, 581 
Earl and Countess uf Somerset in, 763, 
770, 809, 963, 965, 1090, 1111, 1250 
Sir Thomas Monson commiltcd to, 79G, 
805, 854 
Somcrsclfs servants cxanlined in, 809 
Sir William \1onsun committed (0, 852, 
857 
Countess of Shrewsbury released from, 
S52 
proposal to rdcase Ralegh from, 924 
suicide in, 964 
mentioned in Somerset's trial, 1083, 
I09S 
Somerset given liber! y of, 1172, 1192 
Ralcgh rei cased from, 1201 
Lieutenant or See Elwcs; ?"viorc, Sir 
Gcorgc; Waad. 

\Vcstminster, 854 
letters dated from, 377, 1121 

'''.'hitchall (Whit Hall, Whithall, 
Whythall), 72, 239, 449, 940, 1090, 
1098 
letters dated from, 80, 82, 83, 123, 132, 
153, 206, 239, 243, 307, 308, 309, 324, 
356, 380, 387, 410, ·122, 423, 827, 828, 
854,937,965,969,1013,1014,1128, 
1156, 1163 

Lord Mayor of London. See Lcmau, 
Sheriff or" London. See Cotton, Sir Alien; 

Hacket, CUlhbcrL 
Londonderry (Derrit), Ireland, 1134-
Longueval, Charles Bouavcnture dc, Comtc 

de Bucquoy (Buquoy), general (dI621), 
187,699,707,718,729,877,878,1056, 
1061,1062,1065,1082,1101,1125, 
1154, 1158, 1178, 1186 

visits Spain, 883, 949, 957, 993, 1030, 
1108, 1109, 1136, 1144, 1167 

Longueville, Duchess of. See Orleans. 
LongueviBe, Duke of. See Orlcans. 
Lopcz, Diego, See Sueyro, Diego L6pcz. 
Lord Admiral. See Howard, Charlcs. 
Lord Chamberlain, Su Carr, Robert; 

Herbert, William. 
Lord Chancellor. See Egerton. 
Lord Chief Baron. See Tanficld. 
Lord Chief Justice, See Coke. 
Lord Privy Seal. See Howard, Henry; 

Somerset, Edward, 
Lord Steward, See Stuart, Ludovie, 
Lord Treasurer. Set Howard, Thomas. 
Lore (Loor, Loore), (later Sir) Peter van, 

Dutch merchant in London, 727, 747 
Loreto, Monseigneur de. See Galamini. 
Lormc, Charles de (dI678), physician to 

Louis XHI, 835 
Lorraine, 43, 65, 96, 109, 121, 151, 161, 182, 

220, 256, 269, 333, 407, 786, 832, 355, 
933 

Lorraine, Catherinc de, Duchesse de Guise 
(dI633), widow of Henri de Lorraine, 
Due de Guise (dI588), 533 
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Lorraine, Charles dc. Due d':\U1113.k 
(d 1631), .} 

Lorraine, Char'les dc, Duc dt Guise (dI6-}O), 
65, 87, 109, 167, 337, 365, ,.63, 6li5, 
673,739,829,83+,879, 1197, 1203 

warns Due de ~\'1aycnnc of plans to seize 
Soissons, 602, 615 

heir of Cardinal Joycusc, 641, 692 
at Bayonne, 746 
appointed Lieu\"nant-Ccnnal of LOllis 

XIII's forces, 763, 82~ 
escapes from Paris, 1245, 1259, 1262 

Lorraine, Claude dc, Prince de Joinville 
(Jainville), Duc de Chcvrcusc (dI657), 
brother of the preceding, 64-1, 832, 
1197, 1203, 1245, 1259, 1262 

Lorraine, Franyois dc, Comtc de 
Vaudcmont (Vaudemont), later Due de 
Lorraine (dI632), brother of the 
following, 55, 96,131,137, 161,169, 
182, 187, 190, 193,220,249,256,270, 
392,406,681,786,933, 1115, 1135, 
1139 

accepts command of army in Germany, 
109, 116 

warned by .lames 1,238,258, 334-
advises Emperor, 254-

Lorraine, Henri dc, Due de Lorraine 
(dI62+), 55, 193, 269, 270, 392, 668, 
858, 1069, 1075, 1088, 1135 

refuses to join Catholic League, 116 
projected marriage alliance with Spain, 

468, 1212 
Lorraine, Henri dc, Due de Maycnne 

(Maync) (dI621), 167,234-,289,353, 
368,408,429,453,481,492,512,567, 
582, 735, 832, 920, 1060, 1075, 1076 

forestalls plan to seize Soissons, 602, 61 +, 
615,616 

defeats Regiment of Navarre, 676, 692 
contempt expressed for, 821 
escapes from Paris, 1245, 1259, 1262 

Lorraine, Louis de, Cardinal de Guise, 
Archbishop of Rheims (dI621), brother 
of the Due de Guise, 124-5, 1262 

Lorraine, Marie de, Duchessc d'Aumale, + 
Lorraine, Nicole dc, daughter of the Due de 

Lorraine, later Duchessc de Lorraine 
(dI657), 1212 

Loudricre, Monsieur de, Huguenot deputy, 
665 

Loudun, France, 835, 919, 1060 
lelle]' dated from, 385 
peace conference at, 365, 863, 879, 881, 

882,897,949,957,971,993 
treaty signed at, 1025, 1259, 1262 

Louis XIII, King of France, 4-1259 passim 
lener from, 759 
letter to, 731 
decree by, 752 
remonstrance addressed to, 501 
tract addressed to, 738 
movements, 22, 42, 436, 615, 631, 642, 

707, 718, 720, 831 

631 

his coming or age, ~2, ';'2, 58, 65 
and Padell1c"nr, 22, 65, 75 
and Estatt's General, 9-., 109, U(), 179, 

,81, :202, 210, 219, 234, 246,949 
and Savoy, 15G, 1075, 124-8 
and English merchants, 181 
s('nds gift ftJ In{'HHa, 22 t, 29G, 337 
alleged attempt to kill, 383, 385, 411 
and Princes of the Blood, 582, 587, 592, 

692,712,718,735,759,824,831 
and Huguenot demands, 592, 626, G31, 

G55, 664-, 665, 670, 681, 692, 32", 831, 
942 

peace ncgoria tions \\·ith Princes of lhe 
Blood, 865, 868, 879, 8B I, 882, fl84, 
885,897,931,94-9,960,977 

Lord Hay's embassy to, 952, 1056, 1203, 
1217 

peace terms with Princes of the Blood, 
978,981,993, 1006, 1025, 1032, 1049, 
1057,1060, 1062, 1069, 1071, 1076, 
1085,1087 

has Condi' arrested, 124-4, 1245, 1257, 
1259, ]262 

his brotheL See Gaston, 
his court. See Court, French. 
his governor. See SOllvre. 
his physician. See Lorme, 

Louis, Monsieur, steward of the French 
Ambassador in Brussels, 548 

Louis Philip, Prince Palatine, later 
Administrator of the Palatinate and 
Count Palatine of Simmcrn (dI655), son 
oflhe following, 651,786,858,1062, 
1250 

Louisa Juliana, Dowager Elcctrcss Palatine 
(dI6+4), daughter ofWilliam I of 
Nassau and widow of Fredcrick IV, 
116, 131,472,578,620, 1062 

Louvain (Lovaine, Lovanc, Louvaync), 113, 
+42, B27, 828, 844,905, 936, 947, 980, 
982, 99~ 997, 1041, 1064, 1069, 1085, 
1131,1169, 1180, 1185, 1214, 1236 

letters dated from, 761, 793, 930, 943, 
1202, 1216 

college of Benedictine friars projected in, 
309 

English convent of Augustinian nuns, St. 
Monica, 448, 470, 474 

Porter arrested by Mayor of, 4-70, 1-71 
Corona Regia thought to have been printed 

in, 778, 843, 87+, 950 
University of, 979, 1001 

L6vcnich (Lovcrich), Germany, 1177 
Low Countries. See Spanish Netherlands. 
L6wenstein (Lewel1stcin), Ernest Casimir, 

Count of (dI624), Chamberlain of the 
Elector Palatine, 1193 

Lowicz (Leovitia, Lowits), Poland, 698 
Lown. See Lauzun. 
Liibeck, Germany, 454-

Denmark's dispute with, 205, 214, 223, 
335, 532, 618, 833 

sends envoy to Hague, 536, 1101 



conference of Hanse Towns at, 612, 680, 
G87,691 

Lubiana, See Ljubljana. 
Lucan, Colonel, in the service of the 

Emperor, 858, 859, 862, 863 
Lutea, Italy, :222, 336, 917 
Lucenis. See Lucinis, 
Lucerne, Switzerland, 457, 1160, I 170 
Lucinis (Lucenis), Friuli, Italy, 1050 
Luck. See Liege. 
Lucy, Constancc, Lady, daughter of Richard 

Kingsmill and wiJow of Sir Thomas 
Lucy, 7G2 

klters from, 75+ 
Luc\" (Iatcr Sir) Richard (Dike) (dIG67), 

son of the preceding, 750, 75+, 762, 810 
letters from, 501, 813 

Lucy, Roben, brother of the preceding 
(dI615),754 

Ludovisi, Alessandro, Archbishop of 
Bologna, Papal Nuncio to Savoy, later 
Pope Gregory XV (dI623), 1170, 1243, 
1248, 1253 

Luna, Don Alonzo de, Governor of Dunkirk, 
1136, 1141, 1153 

letter to, 1137 
Luna, Don Sancho dc, Castellan of Milan 

(dl6l7),608 
Luncbourg, Luneburg_ Sa Brunswick

Luneburg_ 
Liincburg (Lunenburch), Germany, 663, 

1101 
Luncnburg, Duke of. See Brunswick

Luneburg. 
Luntius, John (d1621), Agent at the Hague 

for the Count of East Fricsland, 406, 
1048 

leuers from, 177, 205, 214, 292, 310, 319, 
4-16,467,536, 590, 612, 652, 836, 850, 
878,893,895, 910, 918, 970, 977, 1019, 
lOll 7 , l! 33, 114-5, 1195, 1221, 1224, 
1239,1257 

LusaLia. See Lausitz, 
Lut!.erans, 599, 626, 636, 935 
Lutzcbourg (Luxcmburg), Colonel William 

van Knyphauscn, Lord of (111621), 392, 
406 

Luxembourg (Luxem burg, Luxcnbourg), 
306, 707, 739,843,869,914-

Luxcmburg, Colonel dc. See Lutzcbourg. 
Luyck. See Liege. 
Luyncs (Lhiyne), Charles d'Albcrt, Due de 

(dI621),317 
Luzelstein, Duke of. See Gcorge John. 
Lycklama Uieekelma, Licklama), Marcus, of 

Friesland (dI625), 105, 596 
Lye!. See Lillc. 
Lynar (Linar), johan Casimir, Count of, 

535, 879 
Lyon (Lions), France, 22, 481, 861, 983 

Governor of. See Neufville, Charles de. 
Lyre, See Lier. 
Lyster, Dc. See Lister. 

M 

Ma'amura (Mamora, Mamorra), Morocco, 
32, ·13, 44, 62, 230, 429 

Maas (Meusc, Mosa), river, 244, 320, 700, 
1177 

Maastrieht (Masrrichl, Mastrick), 
Netherlands, 38, 331, 618, 954, 1001, 
1061 

Governor of. See Lannoy; Werpc. 
Macbrune, Finen, Irish exile in the Low 

Countries, +74 
MacCaghwell (Cavel), Hugh, Irish 

Cordclier at Louvain, later Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of Armagh 
(dI626),844 

MacCarthy (macCarty), Florence, 474 
MacDot1ald (Occoncl), Sir lames (dI527), 

son of Angus MacDonald of Dunivaig, 
Islay, 635, 872 

MacDonnell (Macdonell, MacDonnel, 
McDonell, McDonnell), Sorky 
(Sauedy, Sourly, Surley) Macjames, 
natural son of Sir j ames MacSorley 
MacDonncll (dI601), 1134, 1136, 1141, 
1153, 1157 

MacFincn na Queraic, Daniel, Irish exile in 
Spain, 474 

MacFincn, Tcig, Irish exile in the Low 
Countries, 474 

Mackline, Maden. See Malincs. 
MacSichy, John, Irish exile in the Low 

Countries, 474 
MacSwynie, Daniel, alias rnacMorohue na 

Tulle, Irish exile in Spain, 474 
MacUlIicr, Edrnond, Irish exile in the Low 

Countries, 474 
Madame. See Elizabeth, Princess and 

Electrcss Palatine; Elizabeth, Princess 
of France. 

Madrid, 23, 122, 165,230,415,979, 1078 
lelters dated from, 32, 139, 278, 296, 336, 

364,390,429,462,548,629,685,847, 
851,927,932, 1056, 1108, 1144, 1212 

Madruccio (Madroucy, Madrutius, Madruz, 
Madruzzi), Colonel Giovanni 
Gaudentio, in the service of the King of 
Spain, 8, 359, 496, 1102, 1170, 1241, 
1253 

Maegdcnburch. See Magdeburg. 
Macs, ------, Greffier of the Estates of 

Brabant, 844-
Macs, Engelbert, President of the 

Archdukes' Privy Council (dI630), 220, 
474,844, 1001, 1136, 1141, 1158 

Macs, jean, Abbe de Pare (dI647), 844 
Magdeburg (Maegdcnburch), Germany, 

725, 1101 
Magdeburg, Bishopric of, 232, 238, 306 

Administrator of. See Brandcnburg, 
Christian William, Prince of. 

Magcaht, Monsieur. See Mangean!. 
Magellan Straits, 914 
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l'v1aggioli (:\hggioly, Maioli, l\faioly), 
Lorcnzo, Gcnoesc nlcrchaIlt, 628, 643, 
710, 1015, 1080 

Magoar, Great. See Jchangir 
Jl.hine, france, 824 
Mainwaring (Manncring), (later Sir) Henry 

(dI6'i3),230 
1\'iainwaring, Richard, 74 
Mainz, See Maycncc. 
:'.-1aioli, Maioly, Lorenzo, See l\-1aggioti, 
Maiscnhaim. See Mciscnheim, 
:vlaitland, J ames, of LcthinglOn 

(Liddinglon), 844 
lV1ajorca. See Electors, ecclesiastical. 
\1alaga, Spain, 932 
\1alaspina, House of, 1020 
Maldcrc (Malrcc), Jacob van, President of 

the States ofZceland (dI618), 572 
Malinc$ ('\1acklinc, Madcn, Mccklcll), 

Belgium, 87, 120,470,707, 778,940, 
997, 1030, 1047, 1136, 1169,1236 

kttcrs dated from, 705, 709, 1138, 1185, 
1214 

Archbishop of. See Hovius, 
MalilleLls, See Vall Male. 
Malrcc, J\,10nsicur. See Maldcre, 
Malta, 420 

Knights of St. John of, 879 
1\1amora, 1\1amorra. See Ma'amura. 
Mancicidor (Mancecidor), Don Juan de 

(dI618), secretary to the Archdukes, 
206, 324 

Mangeant (Magcant), Charles, French 
agent in Italy, 849, 917, 1002 

lI.1angot, Claude, French Secretary of Stare, 
1154,1217,1238,1245 

Mannheim (Manhcim), Germany, 1017 
Manila (Manilla), Philippines, 325 
Manncring, pirate. See Mainwaring, Henry. 
Manners, Franc;s, 6th Earl of Rutland, 959, 

1022, 1028, 1083, 1090 
Manogli, Emir orSidon (Saita), 908 
Manriquc (Mcnriccs, Mcnrizcs), Don 

Andrcs de, Milancsc envoy 10 Venice, 
1135, 1119 

Mansart, M. dc. 
leller rrom, as Guillamc de Maulde, 779 

Mansfcld (Mansfeldt), Count Erncst of 
(dI626), 711,1218 

Mansfcld, Count Philip of (dI657), 693 
Mansfeld, Count Wolfgang of (dJ638), 693, 

1058 
1\1antcs, France, 1BI 
Mamua, 812, 924, 1021 
1\1antua, Duchy of, 20 I 

Bishop of. See Gonzaga, Franc!s. 
Cardinal of. See Gonzaga, Vincent. 
Duke of. See Gonzaga, Ferdinand. 

Manwood, Sir Peter. 
letter from, 792 

Maqucda, Duke of. See Ciirdcnas y 
Manrique de Lara. 

Mar, Earl of. See Erskine,John. 

y 

lI.brados (Mannada), Don Balrhasar dc, 
Sp::mish commander, 879, 950 

:\iar3no. See ~1cnu. 
\iarcam, Colonel. Sa lI.brkham. 
\1arcel, Dr Daniel, in tht'" service of the 

Duke of Neuburg, 2-19 
!'..larchant, Franc;ois, IT'ICnlber of thr- Council 

of Brabant, B-11 
his brorher,in·bw, Sf< Hopper"s, 

~1ar('k or Mark, Duchy of, 105, 112, 118, 
192, 195, 220, 279, 504, 596, GB I , 7Wl, 
836,1115,1139 

Prince 1..,,1auricc sends cavalry to secure, 
59 

Count frederick Henry of Nassau seizes 
towns in, 778 

peasant insurrection in, 965 
Spaniards seize lowns in, 975, 978, WOO, 

100 I, IDOB 

Estates of, 1112 
Mareognct, Monsiem, in the service of 

Condc, 602 
M arcs[s, 1I10nsicur des. See Dauvet. 
Margarel, in the service of Mrs Turner, 770 
Marguerite of Navarrc, first wife of HelH'Y 

IV of France, 337, 351, 358, 365, J 197 
Maria, Archduchess of Austria (dI6'19), nun, 

sister of Empress Anna, 561 
Maria Anna (d!616), daughter ofWilliam, 

Duke of Bavaria and wife of Fcrdinand, 
Archduke of Graz, 1008, 1109 

Maria Anna (d1646), daughter of Phi lip III 
of Spain, later wife of Emperor 
Ferdinand II!, 395, 408, 463, 475, 507, 
1155, 1158 

Mariana. See Mcrna. 
Marie de Medici, Queen 1\1othcr of France, 

4-1259 passim 
remonstrance addressed to, 501 
movements and health, 22, 4,2, 582, 587, 

591,615,631,670,692, 718,720,865, 
868 

and Duke and Duchess of Bouillon, 22, 
75, 109, 120 

and Estates General, 22, 75,317 
and Condc, 58, 266, 289, 365, 1244, 12+5, 

1259, 1262 
and Paricmcnt, 65, 358, 365, -182, 602 
and Earl and Countess or Arundd, 87, 
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109 
lampoons on, 130, 193, 835 
forms new Council, 167 
and dynastic marriages with Spain, 191, 

193, 210, 221, 234, 266, 351, 408, 143, 
482, 653, 665, 746, 836 

takes money forcibly from Bastille, 553 
her confessor. See Souffran. 

Mariemont (Marymorll), Belgium, 1105, 
1136 

letters dated from, 4-53, 479 
Mal;ni, Claudio, French agent in Italy, 668, 

716,748,812,849,917 



Markham (Marcam, \1arquan), Sir Griffin, 
English Catholic refugee (d1644), 42, 
199, 244, 562, 957 

letters from, 979, I031, 1246 
commands regiment in Archduke's 

service, 2 
and Duke of Neuburg, 178, 979, 980, 

1108,1124,1144 
to lose his command, 722 
his will, 980 
in Spain, 1056, I J08, 1212 
Jutcr from him opened by Wood ford, 

1259 
Marlborough (Marlborow), WillS., 311 
Marmada, Don Balthasar. See Marados. 
M;umouticr (1).-1armouticrs), abbey of, 109 
Marnc, river, France, 75 
Maroco, Prince of (? Hcrcules Grimaldi, 

Prin<:c of Monaco (dI624)], 463 
Marquan, Seignellr. See Markham. 
Marquette, de. See Hartaing. 
'\1arra, Placidlls von, Bishop of Melli and 

Rapolla (dI620), Papal Nuncio to the 
Emperor, 616 

Marseilles, 538 
Marshal (Mareschal), Josias, English 

merchant in Amsterdam, 899 
1>.1arsham, Jarman (jcremy, Jcrmyn), in 

Trumbull', service, 24, 69, 79, 38, 136, 
237,377,775,776,959,961,965,1013 

letter li'om, 72 
Marsillac. See Crugy. 
Marten, G., 1211 
Martinists, 631 
Marymonl. See IVlariemont. 
masques. See plays and players. 
Mastricht, Mastrick. See Maastricht. 
Mathcncsius. See Van Mathcncs. 
Mathcwes, Alexander, 230 
Matthew, Tobi:;s, Archbishop of York, 1124 
Matthew (!vlatthcws), (latcr Sir) Tobic, 

English Catholic rerugee, son of the 
preceding, 844, 1124, 1169, 1184, 1211, 
1215,1236 

letters from, 160, 329, 793, 1180, 1209 
Matthias, Emperor (dI619), 6-1250 passim 

and the Turks, 7, 511, 554, 599, 605, 616, 
636,637,647,812,825,879,883,1017, 
1039,1092,1193,1194,1205 

and Duke of Neubllrg, 21, 1104, 1115 
ane! Savoy, 87, 182 
,wd FrankfUrt, 96, 1071, 101l5, 1110 
resents Spinola1s interference in J uljers~ 

116 
Summons claimants to Julicrs and Gleves 

to Imperial court, 201, 220, 232, 249, 
488,560,562,591, 6,n, 660, 666, 853 

hostile to 13randcnllUrg, 249 
Spalli,h affi'ont to, 254 
and Nuremberg conference, 306 
imprisons envoy from i\1.uscovy, 416 
Spanish troops in Julicrs and Clcvcs take 

oath to, 494 
and Elector Palatine, 50·t, 637,681, 1039 

and Miilheim, 519, 527, 532, 618 
and Lutherans in Bohemia, 599 
ane! Jews at Worms, 663 
and Brunswick, 673, 681, 683, 725 
supports Archduke Fere!inand against 

Venice, HO, 833 
denounces States General, 786, 787, 804, 

814, 859, 862, 1039, 1129 
voted money by Estates of Silesia, 812 
sends commissioners to solicit money, 848, 

858, 859, 862 
reported gravely ill, 870 
and Elector of Saxony, 1039, 1052, 1065, 

1085, 1092 
his proposal to Archduke Alben, 1125 
fails to secure election of Roman Catholic 

bishop at Halbcrstadt, 1254 
his cour[. See Court, Imperial. 

Maubach (Mobach, Mousbach), country 
and castle of, near Aix-Ia-Chapellt, 
Germany, 1083, 1177 

Mauldc, Guillamc dc. See !vfansart. 
lellcr from, 768 

Maurice Island. See Mauritius. 
Maurice, Count or Prince. See Nassau, 

Coun! Mauricc of. 
Maurice, Theoba!d, secretary to the Privy 

Council of the Elector Palatine, 100, 
121,318,571 

letters from, 53, fll, 91, 116, 123, 144, 
157,170, 193,201,211,252,253,273, 
295,304,326,391,417,427,444,165, 
472, 490, 502, 526, 550, 560, 578, 606, 
62~ 636, 651, 672, 682, 73~ 803, 815, 
858,864,875,877,904,933,966,999, 
1038,1091, 1220, 1227, 1252 

Mauricr, Benjamin Aubery du, French 
Ambassador to the Stalcs General, 16, 
59, 76,355, 366, 438, 467,488,494, 
498, 505, 524, 531,534,552,562,579, 
582, 583, 585, 586, 883, 928, 1023, 
1040, 1055 

letter to, 759 
Maurisscns, Michel, procurator at the court 

of the Archdukes, 1191 
Mauritius (Maurice lsland, SI. Maurice), 

669,. 69l 
Maxcl, Lord. See Maxwell. 
Maxic, John, falconer, 145 
IViaximilian, Archduke of Austria (dI618), 

31,232,361,367,368,402,406,413, 
457,532, 718, 773,833,839,906,967, 
973,985,1001,1008,1017,1069,1075, 
1109, 1231 
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dispute with Duke of Bavaria, 681, 917, 
1026 

renounces claim to Crown of [he Romans, 
707, 859, 1194 

visits Archduke Albert, 778, 789, 818, 825, 
834, 851, 1069 

at Darmstadt, 348 
referree! to as Riga, 862 



Maximilian E:-nes(, Archduke of Austria 
(dI616), brother of Archduke 
Ferdinand, 1008 

Maxwcll (Maxcl), John, 8th Lord, 635 
Ma)" Sir Thomas (dI616). 1098 
l\ia)'cnce (Mainz, :'I·1ents), Germany, 43, 71, 

360, 392, 406,416,420 
Maycncc, Bishopric of, 504 
Mayencc (Maim), Archbishop Elector of. 

See Kronenberg, John Schwcikard von. 
Mayenne (l\Iayncl, Due dc. See Lorraine, 

Hemi dc. 
Maycnne, Louise dc, daughtcI- of the 

following and maid of honour to the 
Elcctrcss Palatine, 1205 

l\1ayenne, Sir Theodorc Tur'1uct de (dI655), 
physician (0 J amcs 1, 351, 553 

:Vlayne, l'vlonsieu,- de. Set Lorraine, Hcnri 
de. 

l\1aync or Mayney, John. 
letter from, 741 

Meade, ------, Irish exile in the Low 
Countries, 474 

l\1eaux, France, 700 
Mcchaw, Baron dc. See Meggau. 
Mechlyn, Bishop of Sce Hovius. 
Meckdbourg. See Mccklenburg. 
Mceklen. See Malincs. 
Mccklcnburg (Meckclbourg), Aoolphus 

Fredcrick, Duke of (dI658), 31,681 
fvfcdard, Louis dc, Canon of St. Peter's, 

Louvain, and poet (dI635). 
letters from, 930, 943, 987, 988, 989, 994, 

998, 1003, lOll, 1026, 1053, 1064, 1079 
Mcdca, near Gorizia, Italy, 1237 
Medici, Alcssandro Martius dc, Archbishop 

of Florence (dI630), 1020 
Medici, Carlo oc, Cardinal (dI666), brother 

of the [ollowing, 1020 
Medici, Cosimo II dc, Duke of Florence, 

Grand Duke of Tuscany (dI621), 222, 
336, 354, 359, 812, 908, 9 17, 1020, 1182 

Medici, Marie dc. See Maric_ 
Medici, Captain Nicola, in Vcnetian service, 

1020 
Mcdina-dcl·Rio-Scco, J u<lll Alfonso 

Hcnriquez de Cabrera, Duke of 
(dI64-7), Admiral of Castile, 1212 

Medina Sidonia, Alfonso Pcrez de Guzman, 
Duke of, 629 

Mediterranean Sea, 312, 489, 529, 932, 1260 
Meggau (Mcehaw), Lconhard Hclfricd, 

Baron, Imperial Councillor (dI644), 985 
lvfciscnhcim (Maisenheim), Germany, 131 
Mclun, \'Villiam dc, Prince d'Espinoy 

(Epinay, de Pinwoy, Spinoy) and 
Marquis de Roubaix (d1635), 712, 722, 
914, 1011, 1159 

his future wife. See Lignc, Erncstinc dc. 
Mc!vin. Sec Elbing. 
Memmo, Marc Antonio, Doge of Venice 

(dlGI5), 6, 261 
Mcndoza (Mcndop), Don Ferdinando dc, 

Admiral of Peru, 914 
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\-1rndoza, J lliltl Hurtado dc, ?\1arques ch
Hinojosa (I nojossa, Inyosa, ',-:lloi05") y 
San Gnman (St. Cerman), Covernor nf 
\-1ilall (dI628), 22, 30, 75, 101, ; 07, 
120,122, 135. 191,201,222,230,258, 
294,310, 33G. +18,428,496,528, G07. 
G17, HO 

invades Piedmont, 6, 8 
Rambouillet's mission to, 58 
builds fons near Verceili and Novara, liG, 

87, 142 
refuses to sign peace with Savoy, 156, 182, 

200 
attacks Savoy, 156, 221 
almost captured at Asri, 457 
entertains Carlcron, G03 
removed from his post, 629, 637, 639, 665, 

6G8 
and Treaty of Asti, 668,716,917 
blamed for Spanish failures against Savoy, 

685 
made Councillor of State, 1056 
barred from Span ish Court, 1144 

Mcndoza, Juan Hunado dc, Duke of 
[nfantado (dI624), 1212 

Mcndoza (Mcndo<;a), Juan H urtado dc, 
secretary to the King of Spain (dI615), 
629 

Mencses, Alexius dc, Archbishop of Braga 
(Braguc), Viceroy of Portugal (dI617), 
507 

Mcncscs (Mencsis), Don Juan dc, Spanish 
commander, 226 

lI.icnius, Prior Sophronius, of Cyprus, 855 
Menrices, Menrizes, Marquis de. See 

Manrique. 
Menton (Montagna), France, 200 
Ments. See Maycncc. 
r..1eppcl, Netherlands, 978 
Mcraudc, LielHcnant-Coloncl, in the service 

of Brandenburg, 249 
rvferchallt Adventurers, 1158 

Old Company, 125, 123,480,495 
New Company, 128, 2!l2, 335, '1!l0, 857, 

1119 
proposed removal to Brugcs, 209 
resettled in Middelburg, 852, 857, 1113 
proposed removal to Antwerp or 

Dordrccht, 1201 
proposed removal to Hamburg, 1255 

Mercicr, Monsieur, 1032 
Mercdith (M.cridcth), Mr, 242 
Mcrna (Marano, Mariana), Italy, 1000, 

1237 
Mersburdcn, Germany, 1177 
lI.1cscmakcr, Captain, 6:'7 
Mesieres. See MeziCrcs. 
Mcsopotamia_ See Electors, lay. 
Messina,66 
Mcstcrton, Adam, Scots resident of 

Dendcrmonde. 
letters from, 26, 316, 609, 772 

Mcttcrnich, Lothar von, Archbishop Elector 
of Trcvcs (dI623), 254, 392, 551, 561, 



'i7'J. !.rn, lO17, I J 10. 1 LSO, 1158, I !64, 
i20<) 

)'l(·lz. 651, 725. 832. 87,), 920, 933, 1069, 
1075, llG 7 

CoV{'rnuf O)~ j22', 858 
\jctz, BisllOp1'ic ol~ 2,t9, 7aG, 803 
'vll'llldcr, Yaknti" (Vaicntine, Vallentinc) 

dc, of J,()uvain, in Trumbull's sctv'icc, 
1077, !OHI, ]j()4, 1133, 11+0, 1148, 
1160. 1185, 1200, 1214 

MCll!'s. See 1'.lo1's. 
Mcuse. See Maas, 
,:vI(-xia, DUll ;\gostin 

Councillor of Slate, 
Spanish 

\1cxico ("ova Espana, l'ova Spagtlil), 1144, 
1175 

\lbihcs (:Vfcsiercs), France. 
kllCl' daled frorl1 , 298 

\lichd, \1a;w', engincer in the sen,ice of 
the Archduke's, 226 

!V1icheli, Nicolo, of Antv.'crp, merchant~ 1211 
rvlidd,'lbu!'g 

MiddelborCJllgh, (!\jiddclborowe, 
'vlidlcburg), Netherlands, 103,282,311, 
357,131,572,772,921,929,953,961 

English cloth staple ai, 432, 352, 857, 
1143,1201,1255 

c,·jiddlcton (!\1iddlon, )vlidleton), Thomas 
(Robert), of London, merchanl (dI616), 
213, 242, 256, 440 

Midlcburg, See ~lidddburg, 
.V!;dleton, Thomas, Sec l"fiddcllOn, 
l\1ic!emicl1ek. See ]I,·lilendonk. 
!\1igucl Alcxandl'O, See ""der Moldavia, 
]\<1;lan, 8, 120, 193,230,251,359,748,812, 

849, 90 I, 924, 932, 983, 1002, 1021, 
1040,1103,1129,1135,1160,1170, 
12Jl, 1241, 12+8, 1253, 1260 

[etlCl' dated fmm, 1132 
Milan, Duchy of, 6, 't2, 53,78,101,109, 

132,222,981,1002,1008,1155,1160, 
1182, [193, 12'13 

Chancellor, 716 
Governor. See Mendoza, Juan Hurtado de; 

Toledo, I'cdro dr;. 
Secretar)" See Vargas. 

Milcndollk (Miclcndcnck), Nctherlar,1c1s, 
1160 

Mindclhcim, Barony of, 914 
\{indell, Germany, 1139 
Mindcn, Bishoprie of, 1085 

Bishop of. See Brunswiek-Liincburg, 
Mil101'gan, Sanderson, Scots soldier, 609 
rl'linors, Ralph, 72 
:'vi iron, Robcn, ProVOSt of the merchants of 

Paris, 1060 
lVfitlcrbourg. See Pazio. 
Moarcton, Mr, See Monol1, Alben, 
Mobach, See IVlaubach. 
Mocurs, Se.: Mol'S. 
1Vfogoli, Great. Se< Jchangir, 
Molarl, Johan of, 312 
lvloldav;a, 312, 3 i 2, 908, 1093, 1164 
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Alexandru (Migucl Alexandro), Voivode 
of, 342,812 

Radu (Radulf), former Voivodc or. 1093, 
1161 

Sltfan Tomsa (Stephanus 'fomas), former 
Voivode of, 908 

Mole, !\,i;,thieu, Attorney-General of France 
(dI6.)6), 745, 876 

Moltyn" de. See Moulirl. 
~·1oll1ccas (Mollueos), 286, 291, HO 
Mombacol1, Duke or. See Rohan, Hercule de, 
Mompclgan, See Montbcliard, 
Mompclier. See \1ontpellier. 
Mompulcan, Baron or. See Caumont,Jcan 

dc, 
Monccau, Fra!lyois de, Seigneur de Villicrs

Houdon, Governor of Dieppe, 181, 191, 
222, 949 

Monch)" Jean de, Seigneur de Rubcmprc 
(Rupcrbre) (dI638), Lieutenant of the 
citadel of Amiens, 22 I 

:'vioncornctl. See ~'(ontcornCL 
Monrerrcs;, See under MontlCrrat. 
Monford, Mc. See Mountford. 
Monger, Francis, of London, merchant, 921 
Monger (Munger), James (Jagues), of 

London, merchant, 650, 727, 730, H7, 
779, 798,934,955, 1123, 1192 

letter from, 757 
Monmoranc)" ;'vlonsieur dc, Su 

Monlmorency, Henri, Due de, 
:V1onpclgard, Sce MontbCliard. 
:vrom, Belgium, 707, 1032 
Monschau (Montjoyc), Germany, 618 
Monsieur. See GasLOn. 
Monson family (Munsons), 1014 
Monson (Mounson), Sir Thomas, ISl Bt, 

Masler of the Armoury at the Tower, 
50, 127, 162,400,441,447 

his arraignmenl, 755, 757, 763, 770, 777, 
782, 795, 796, 805, 831, 840, 852, 85+, 
371 

commillecl to the Tower, 783, 796, 805, 
840, 854 

mentioned in Somerset's trial, 1083, 1098 
Monson (Mownson), Sir' William, Admiral, 

brother of the preceding, 782, 805, 852, 
857,871 

letter from, 956 
Monsan (1\10un50n), \"Iilliam, later Viscount 

Monson, son of the preceding, resident 
in Brussels, 309, 378, 956 

MonstreuiL See MontreuiL 
Montagna, See Menton. 
i'viotltagu, Sir Henry, later 1st Earl of 

lvianchestcr, Recorder of London, 50, 
432, 1083, 1090, 1098, 1250 

Montague, James, Bishop of Balh and 
Wells, later Bishop of Winchester, 874, 
1130 

Montaignc, ------, 7-15 
MOlHaigu, NOire Dame dc, Belgium, 778 
~1olHauban, France, 130, 14·1, 174 



\lllIl[;i.ub~lIL ------, lUJ)HIlJ.nricr \d~ I,.-it\ 

cOlnpany of BlHTlc,lux, 71":1 
~i()nthaz()n, Due elt. Src' R(:hatL HC[C'..lk de 

:-!omb"liard ,:-ion1pdgan. :-!onpdg.lrd. 
r.!ombcillardc, )'!OI,tbt'h"rd). Fr,lllC<'. 

402,57,). GO.1, tiOG, GO!. G5G. 6G2, G71. 
G9.'l, 78'1. f)·Hi, SG2, : 233. 1231 

ktters da:cd from. 55, G89. HI:!. SC J 

),1 om corrl<' I (!\loncornctt), France. CS5. G7G 
!c{[cr dated (roll1, C·t8 

!\'jolltciiciicr, France, 1217 
1'. (01H t', Lucius dc, Chid' ),·lagistrate or the 

Grisons, J I J 0 
MUllle Leull, Duke or. See Pign;;tclii. 
Montccuccoli (!\·lontccocolii, Cuunt 

Ludovico, G6 
Ivjontespan, :\lonsicur dc. See l'ardaillan. 
Montlerrat (MontlCrrato), 8, 101. 142, 1023, 

1243 
people of (IV!onfclTcsi), 6GB 

l'",lontgomcr)', Lord. Set Hcrbert, Philip. 
l\1011lhous, Senator dt:. See Momou. 
MOllli. See Thymon. 
?\,jontignYJ IVlonsicur de. See La Grange) 

Fran~ois de. 
Montjoyc. See :'vl011schau. 
:-"10mmclian (Montmilliano), France, 1183 
Montmorcncy (Monmorancy), Henri I J, 

Due dc, Admiral and :"larshal of 
France, Governor of Lower Langucdoc 
(111632),821, 832, 1058 

lvlontmorcncy, Nicolas dc, Comtc d'Eslcrrc 
(Acotcrcs, Estaircs) (d1617), 814 

his nephew, 84-1· 
lvIontou (lvlollthous), Claudc Louis Gillet 

dc, Senator of Savo)" 711, 1230 
"'lo11tpellicr (Mompclicr), France, 1058 
]\'fontpcnsier, Mark de, later Duchcssc 

cI'Orleans (111627), 692 
Montrcuil (Mol1strcuil), France, 602 
Mook (Mouckcrhcide), Netherlands, 954 
!v100rc, J\·ir. Sce !I·iore, John. 
Moors, 62, 629, 1260 
Moravia, 349, 554,561,616,647 

Estates of, 315, 334, 431,789 
More, Sir George, LicUlcnant of the Tower 

of London, 770, 795, 1083, 1090 
More, GeOl'gc, brother of the following, 123, 

525 
More (A·ioorc), John, later Clerk of the 

Signet (dI633), 72, 11 1,239, 760,765, 
9·10, 1090 

letters from, 24, 80, 32, 123,237, 308, 
520,965,1013,1100,1128,1156,1163, 
1192 

More, Odonochu, Irish exile in the Low 
Coumries, 1·74 

A1orcc, Thomas, See Murra)" Thomas. 
Morel, Count of See Morctti, Counl Carlo. 
Moret, Jacqudinc de Bue;l, Comtessc dc, 

former mistress of Hemi rv, later wife 
of Rcnc du Bec, Marquis de Vardes, 
351 
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\Ll!C(tl ':\lUCCI, \fnll'LI), (:()Ullt C.~rt\), 

:-\lnh.I$S~tdo!- frlHl1 S,!\ll\ tu Fr:tllCt'. llB, 
18:2. <)}~) 

\inri.-;nH.'s, (; 2~i 
:"i(,rL1!ld, ~t r. 

!c!tcr 11 
)'!"rna". Pllilipl-'c ell', Si,'ur de: i'il'",lS-\l.,rh 

(dI623), :.3/, 6:).-" W)~) 

?I[orrison, ,)c,hn, 89. 1:32. 7:Jti 
leucr front ~ .:)"~ 2 
his sew-in-!a\"'. Sf( ()wen, [3,lrthnlomcw. 

\Iors (!\ll'lll'S ",fm-msl. (;crlll:my. 19, 2i;:I. 
10·}2,1139 

:'lortara, \1 a,·quis of. Sec DrOLL'''. 
,\\ortorl, V:{lentinc. 

lctt Cl' from, 75 1 
\1ortOll, -.--__ 779 
:-lortOll (1\10""'c(01\, l\lurrlm), (l:ltl'r Sir) 

Alben Or Albcrtus (dI625). English 
i'.linistn· (0 Savoy, !aiel' SC,-'T!ar), to thl' 
Eleclress Palaline, 221, 377, 3U7, '180, 
924, 1000 

Morton, Captain Roller!, 20, 198 
MortoI1, Thomas, Bishop of Chester, 1155 
Mosa. See l\1aas. 
l'vlosclle, river, 559, 1150 
IVloucili, France. 

letter d:lted from, 676 
Mouckcrheide, See Mook. 
!vIolllin (lv1oleyns), Pierre du, french 

Protestant theologian (dI658), 87, 351, 
505, 581 

Moulins, france. 453 
Mounford, Mr. See MounHord. 
!vIounsoll. See I\1onson. 
A1ountaguc, Lord. See Brownc, Anthon), 

Maria. 
MOllntford (!vlonlord, l\'iounlord), Osbert, 

secretary of Sir Henry WOHon, 175, 
\98,205, 235 

Mount Godard. See St. Gotthard, 
l\1ouricc, Count. See Nassau, Count Mauricc 

of. 
Mourrcy, Mr. See Murray, William. 
Mousbach. See l'vfaubach. 
Mouzon, France, 858 
Mulhauscn, See Mulhouse. 
Miilhcirn (}\{"Ilcm), Germany, 31,71,124-, 

143, 132, 249, 262, 285, 292, 306, 555, 
618,625. 633,675,695,737,884,901, 
1021,1042 

seized by Spinola, 4 
demolition of buildings at, 519, 527, 532, 

616,696, il15 
Protestant worship at, 881 

Mulhouse (l\1u Ihausen), France, 1253 
Mullcm. See M iilhcim, 
Mulncim, Monsieur de, envoy from Berne to 

Heidclbcrg, 360, 368 
Munger, MI'. See Monger, .lames. 
Munich (Monchem, Munchcn}, Cermany, 

31,232. 491, 1008,1021 
Munition. See Schombcrg, Hans Mcinhard. 
Munsons. See Manson family. 



;",1 unst(-r, Ireland, 377 
1.(J,.d President. See (J'Hri"n, DOllough. 

\1 unsl(-r. Cermany, g.~H, 975 
jJisi10pric of, 168, 220, .'J04, 539, iJ2.5, 879, 

073 
:Yliinstereifcl (\lu"s[('r f:iITeI). Germany, 

226, '.l'J} 
~Aur!cs, Andrc\v, Irish exile in Spainl 171 
:v1urray, Sir Jamtos, former (;roo01 of the 

Stoic to Prince Henry, 55 
Iv!urra)' (1\·lorec), Thomas (dI623), tutor of 

P~ince Charles, 46, 55, 51~1 
\-!urray (1\·louney, ylurrcy), William, king's 

messenger, 69, 264, 589, 940 
l'vlurIon, Albcrtus. See Morton. 
\1 uscov)'. See Russia. 

Grand Duke of. S,'e Romano\', Michad. 
Palriarch of. See Romano\', Fedor. 

music, rnusicians and musical instruments, 
16, 335, 339, 6)5 

.'v1usius. See Muys van Holy. 
l\'!ussidan (\1usidan), France, 829 
Mu)'s van Holy (Musius), llugo, Governor 

of Dordrecht (dI626), 1221 
M.ylles, Francis (dI618), Glerk of lhe Privy 

Seal, 140 
11'1yllcs, .lames, son and depllty of the 

preceding, 440 

N 

Namur, Belgium, 1104, 1136 
N;lL1cy, France, 101-9, 1069, )075 
Nanglc, Richard, formerly in the Archduke's 

:::;ervice) 363 
Nantes, France, 22, 202, 979 
Nantcuil (le Haudoin), France, 699 
Naples, 8, 66, 230, 812, 917,1260 
Narbonnc, France, 481 
Narrow Sea." 1121 

Admiral of. Sce Howard, Sir Francis. 
Nassau, Amelia of (dI657), daughter of 

William I, Prince of Orange, later wife 
of Fredcrick Casimir, Prince of 
Deuxponts (dI645), 259, 1062, 1069, 
1129 

Nassau, Emilia of (dI629), daughter of 
William I, Prince of Orange, wife of 
Emanud, Prince of Portugal (d1638), 
515 

Nassau, Count Ernesl Casimir of. See 
Nassau-Dictz. 

Nassau, Count Fredcrick Henry of, Ialcr 
Prince of Orange (dI647), 345, 737, 
923,970,973, 1004, 1061 

takes possession of towns in Marck, 778 
projected marriage with Princess 

Elizabeth of Hcssc-Gassel, 1035, 1061, 
1110,1173,1178,1194,1254 

Nassau, Count John of. See Nassau-Siegen, 
Count John Erncst of. 

Nassau, Count John George of, 503 

!\assau, Count Mauricc (\·louricc) of, 
Stadtholder, later Prince of Orange, 
referred to as His Excdiency (dI625), 
10-1239 passim 

movements, 4, 5,7, 19,21,43,44, .14, 59, 
93, 155 

Brandcnburg forces placed under his 
command, 41 

blamed for holding up Treaty of Xanlcn, 
206, 230, 278 

conspiracy to kill, 325, 345, 910 
deals with conspirators, '106, +67 
murder of his jeweller, 968, 1033, 1035, 

1048, 1055 
jeweller 10. See Van Well'. 

Nagsau, Philip William of, Prince of Orange 
(d1618), eldest son oflhe following, 51, 
461,707,708,1154 

adviser la. See Kerremans. 
Nassau, vVilharn I of, Prince of OTangc 

(dI584),910 
his daughter. See Nassau, Amelia of. 

Nassau-Diclz, Gount Ernes! Gasimir of 
(dI632), younger brother of COUI1l 
William Louis of Nassau-Dillcnburg, 
22~ 249, 612, 618, 633, 616, 97~ 995 

his brother-in-law. See Brunswick
Wolfenbii tiel, Frederick Ulrich, Duke 
of. 

Nassau-Dillenburg, Counl William Louis of, 
Governor of Friesland (dI620), eldest 
son of Gount John of Nassau-Dillenburg 
(dI606), 187, 879, 1133 

Nassau-Saarbrucken (Nassau Sarbruck), 
Count Louis of (dI627), son of COlml 
Albcrt of Nassau-Weilburg (dI593), 561 

Nassau-Siegen, Count John Ernest of 
(dI617), nephew of Count William 
Louis of Nassau-Dillcnburg and son of 
Gaunt John of Nassau-Siegen (dI623), 
331,407,452,468,478,491,502,503, 
504, 514, 316, 526, 527, 532, 548, 549, 
561,579,584,607,618,653,693 

his request for help for Savoy refused, 
205, 116, 420 

threatened with Imperial ban, 526, 529 
his troops saved from vengeance of 

peasants, 550, 55! 
tribute to his troops, 559 
at Sedan, 592 
given wine by people of Cologne, 599 
of/crs made to hire his cavalry, 618 
fear of rapine by his troops, 628 
his troops seek employment, 633, 668 
offers his services to Louix XIII, 641 
granted pension by Louis XIII, 692, 949 

Nassuff Basha,. Grand Vizier of Turke)" 142 
Naughton, Mr. See Norton, William. 
Navarrc, 122, 134, 234 

regiment or, 692 
Ncale (Ncalh), Archibald (Archbou1d), 

Scotsman, 953 
Neart. See Niort. 
Neckar, river, 516, 1017 
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Ncogroni. Andrea, fonncr 1 mpcridl 
Alnbassador (0 -rurkey_ 7 

"'cile, Richard, Bishop of Lincoln, Id!er 
Archbishop of York, ,.66 

1':crncghr.:n. See i\"ijll1cgcn. 
"'emollrs, Hen .. i de Savoic, Duc de (dI6l:!), 

107, 120, 1002, ! 164, J 170, 11ll3, 1218, 
1229,1243 

l\eoporL See i'\ieuport. 
l\erac, France, 835 
l\cr('stan or Ncrcstang, .lean Claudc, 

IVlarquis de (1!!639), Lieutenant of the 
citadel of Amiens, 582, 592 

"'era, Alcssandra del, 1020 
"'etherlands, See United Provinces. 
!\ctlancourt, Jean dc, Sicur de VaubCcollrt, 

Governor of Sedan (dI6'J.2), 249 
Neuburg, Duchy oC 71, 249, 415, 472,973 

change of religion in, 143, 190,327,362, 
406,4·13, 43ll, 444, 504, 626, 636,646, 
862, 879, 906, 914-

Estates of, 789, 935 
taxation in, ll79, 906, 935 

Neuburg, Annc, Dowager Duchess of 
(dI632), daughter of Vhlliam, Duke of 
Cleves and widow of Philip Ludwig, 
327, 338, 362, 4-06, 444-, 504, 594-, 602, 
626, 935 

Neuburg, AUgustllS, Prince of (dI632), 
brother of \Volfgang William, 327, 338, 
362,4-06, ·113, 415, 444-, 445, 491, 50+, 
516,529,584, G07, GIG, 708,862,920, 
935, 915, 1062, 1104-, 114-7 

Neuburg, John Frcdcrick, Prince of (dt6H), 
brother of Wolfgang William, 327, 338, 
3G2, 106, ·1-13, 415, 444-, ¥r5, 4-91, 50+, 
581, 607, 61 G, 708, 862, 935, 1104 

Dllke of Ncuburg seizes his lands, 516, 
529 

Neuburg, Magdalcn, Duchess of (dI628), 
daughler of William, Duke of Bavaria 
and wife of Wolfgang Willial11, 190, 
2'1-9, 529, 906, 1173 

Neuburg, Philip Ludwig, Duke of (dI614), 
71,190,327,4-15, ¥r5, 491, 529, 617, 
920,1101-,1110,1115 

Neuburg, Philip vVilliam, Prince of, later 
Duke of and Elector Palatine (d1690), 
son of the foHowing, 789 

Neuburg, Wolfgang William, Duke of, 
Count Palatine of the Rhine (dI653), 
11-1253 passim 

Wotton suspected of being his tool, 10 
and Spain, 21, 24-8, 285, 302, 369 
and negotiations at Xantcn, 85, BG, 99, 

105, 112, llB, 1+1,278 
and Markham, 178, 979, 980, 1108, 112+, 

1144-
expected to introduce changes in 

Ncuburg, 24·9 
relations with his brothers, 322, 5! 6, 529, 

607,616,708, ]062 
his religious innovalions, 327, 338, 4-38, 

626, 636, 1 104 

sci;.~es lT~\'(';1llCS ofJ uiiers, 33 I, 46fL 595, 
619 

compbins of States Genera!, ·106 
reCuse::, to obsf"r\'{'" his; father's wilL 't IS, 

+1-1, 491,517 
rd'used 10'1n hv Duke of Bavaria. "·lG 
:H DiJSseido,-f, 7'J 7, 914-
rutnour of pt oposc-d nomination .1S 

\'iceroy of Portugal, 773 
influence of Jesuits on, 789 
forces pcopk of NClIburg to p:ly his debts, 

fi79 
suspects ,,«cn.,p' to assassinate him, 879 
his c!l3ncdlor. See Zeschlinn. 
his sccretaI~V _ Sa Buxcs. 

)Jcm:nahr (N;wcnar, Nil'",en"cr, Nucnar), 
Gcrmany, 599, 1088, 1177 

i'\ellfvillc, Monsieur cle. 
letter from 900 

Ncuf\,jlh:, Cl':arlcs de, Marguis d'AlincourI 
(Allincoud (dI6-12), son of the 
following, Governor of Lyon, 107, 120, 
824 

i'iellfvillc, Nicolas de, Seigneur de Villcroy, 
French Secretary or State (dI617), 'I, 
22,87, 120, 24-6,24-9, 269, 327, 3't9, 
3G5,466, 512, 538, 567, 569, 582, 594, 
673, 732, 865,897,950, 1151, 1204, 
1217,1238, 124-5 

letter from, 232 
letter to, 232 
his quarrel with d'Ancre, 191,210,221, 

266, 284, 317 
represents Louis XIII at talks with 

French Princes, 824, 829, 834-, 835,868, 
885 

Ncumcgen. See Nijmcgen, 
Ncuss (Ncus), Germany, 1085 
Neusradt, Austria, 1231 
Nevers, France, 602, 665 
Nevers, Duke of. See Gonzaga, Charles. 
i'\evct, Mr. See NcvitL 
Ncvill, Edward, 8th Lord Abcrgavcnny 

(Abargenny) (dI622), 996 
i'\cville, Edmund, sryled Lord Lalimcr 

(Latymer), claimant to the Earldorn of 
Westlflo.-ialld, 186, 506 

!eltcr from, 405 
his mistress. See Townscnd, Franeclliana. 

i'ievillc (i'\evilll, Sir Henry, counier and 
diplomat, 581 

Nevillc, .lane, nee Martignis, Is! wife of 
Edmund Nevillc, 186 

i'\evilic, .lane, nee Smyth, 2nd wife of 
Edl11und Ncvillc, 186' :_ 

Ncvitt (Ncvct), Thomas, in the service of 
Viscount Lisle, 891 

letter from, 557 
Ncwenar. See N cucnahr. 
Newfoundland, 213 
Newmarket (Newmarkctt), Suffolk, 161,206, 

356, 777, 837,857,874,898,924-,940, 
1004-
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icttns dated from. 172. 'D.}, :Of). 352, 
451, 7YO, Hn 

!'\cwport. 'llwmas, English rno:.:rdtant 
rcsidlTlt in Anl\\ICrp. q29 

:\ice l,\iZl3), France, 202, 98~], 1002, 1017, 
1021 

:\ic('a. S'ft ~i/:za :'vI(JnCr-rrato. 

~iclcsol1, ~f r. See ;\,"icujson 

:\i(()!a, in the service of John Tlrorys. 761 
:\icolsnn (\lideson), \1r, onek ofJollE 

\\'olley anu brother-in-law of Deborah 
Trumbull. 'HO 

~ic:rntguc. 5/ee \!ijrncgl'n. 
,\icuport (Ne"port), Belgium, 627 
l\-il'.w{'natr. Sft Neuenahr. 
)\"ijrnegcfl (Nl'meghcn, Ncumegen, 

i\'jC'tHCgldc, l\:imega, .:.Jimcguc, 
~immcgcn! Ninu11cguCn); .Netherlands, 
1;2,3 :J, 330, 372,106,452,50'1,691, 
973 

Nimes (NisJl1cs), france, 861, 1058 
H ugllcnot Assembly at, 700, 746, 82+, 

832, 836, 859, 920 
Assembly mcJ\'cs to La Rochelle from, 

1:\29, 835, 868 
Nimmcgt.:l1 J Nimrncgucn. ,)'ee Nijmcgcn. 
Niort (Nean), france, 829 

letter dated from, 723 
Nisrncs. See Nirncs. 
Nissi. See Annecy. 
Nixon, Jacques dc, of Lii:gc_ 

lettcr from, 773 
!,\ina_ See )lice. 
Nina MonfCrrato (Nicea), Italy, 310 
i'!ogarct, Henri dc, Comtc de Candale 

(Candalcs, Candallc, Candalles) 
(dI639), eldest SOil of the following, 254, 
641,707,718,882,931,1151 

made first gentleman of [he bedchamber 
[0 Louis Xlrr, 42, 403 

changes his religion, 835, 861, 865, 886 
Nogarc!, Jean Louis dc, Due d'Epcmon 

(Dcspcrnoonc) (dI6+2), 167, 193, 258, 
266, 358, 463, 602, 642, 665, 738, 824, 
834·, 850, 865, 9,j·9, 1038, 1238 

narro\vly escapes drowning, 42 
and Parlemcnt, 65, HI, 151, 152, 170, 

179 
subject of lampoon, 193 
and Duke of Guise, 615, 692 
escorts Ivladamc to fucntcrrabia, 746 
and Louis XIII, 868 
and Queen Mother, 933 

l\ogarct, Louis dc, (later Cardinal) 
Archbishop of Toulouse (dI639), son of 
the preceding, 835 

Nombrc de Dios, Panama, 440 
Niirdlingcn (Norlingen), Germany, 4-1 I 
Norimberg, Norinbergh. See Nuremberg. 
Normandy, 191,931,949,1062,1116,1238, 

1262 
Northampton, Earl of. See Howard, Henry. 
Northampton, Earls of, 346 
NOrlon, Dr. See Knalchbull, 

\:o[[on, )\·l11e dc, 791 
"lorton, Sir' Dudley, Clcr-k of the Privy 

Cou:lcil (dIG34), 377 
kner from, 382 

)\;orton (Naughton. Northon), William, 
kinsman of the preceding, 405, 702, 
715,900 

'\'o\'a Espana, Nova Spagna. See Mexico. 
!\'o\';Ha (!\'ovarra, Novarre), Italy, 37, 1'22 
Noyon, France, 135, 665, 692 
Kucnar. See )lellcnahr. 
N ugCtH, Garret, I rish exile in the Low 

COUJ1l!-ics, 474 
Nugent, Richard, Irish exile in the Low 

Countries, ·q·74 
Numa. See james 1. 
Numan, Philippe, secretary and poet, 844 
Nume. See James I. 
Nuremberg (Norimbcrg, Norinbcrgh, 

NUfcnbcrg, Nurinbcrg), Germany, 131, 
169, 187, 190, 198,202,212,220,223, 
235, 239, 240, 247, 253,254·,256,407, 
491,503,516,1000,1208 

letler dated li'om, 1164 
assembly of German Protestant Union at, 

258, 262, 268, 273, 29+, 303, 304, 30~ 
312,322,334,415 

o 

0., Mr, former master of E. Ash_ 
Icuers to, 890 

O'Baillie, james, Irish exile in Spain, 474 
O'Berne, Brian, Irish exile in the Low 

Countries) 474 
O'Berne, john, Irish exile in the Low 

Countries, 474 
Obcrwinton (Oberwinleren), Germany, 331 
O'Brenny, Cornell is, Irish exile in the Low 

Countries, 474 
O'Brien, Donough, 3rd Earl of Thomond 

(Tumont), 377 
O'Carroll (O'Carrull), Dennis, Irish exile in 

the Low Countries, 474 
O'Carro!! (O'Carrull), Ros, Irish exile in 

the Low Countries, 474 
Occonei, Sir james. See MacDonald. 
Ocerc, river. See Oker. 
O'Connor, Art, Irish exile in the Low 

Countries, 474· 
O'Connor, Cahir, Irish exile in the Low 

Countries, 47+ 
O'Connor, Con Mac Rosse, Irish exile in 

the Low Countries, 474 
O'Connor, Cornelis, Irish exile in Spain, 

474 
O'Connor, Lisach, Irish exile in the Low 

Countries, 474 
O'Connor, Tieg MacMorgh, rrish exile in 

the Low Countries, 474 
O'Connor, Ticg Rioch, Irish exile in the 

Low Cnuntries, +74-
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O'Connor, Theb"ld, Irish exile in the Low 
Countri,'s, 47,1 

Octavio, Count. See \'isconri. 
Odenhcim (Ocknhaim), Germanv, 392 
O'l)onncll, Bridget, eoulH,'s,; of Tyrco!1nclL 

widow of Rory O'Donnell, 765 
O'1)ol1nell, Hugh, Baron Donegall (JI642), 

51)'led Earl ot TyrcollIldl, son of the 
following and great-grandson of the (irsl 
Earl of ~o(tingham, 186,410, 765 

O'Oonnell, Rory, 1st Earl orTvrconnetl 
(dlG08), 186,352,448,735 

O'Oriseall, Comelio, Irish exile- in the Low 
Countries) 474 

O'Driscall, Dormicio, Irish exile in the Low 
Countries, 'P1 

O'Driscall, Maccon, Irish exile in the Low 
Countries, 17+ 

O'Gallagher (O'Galchor), "-----, 3G3 
O'Gallaghcr (O'Galchor, O'Galchurc), 

Hugh (Hue), 363, 397 
Ogilby Dr Ogilvic, John, Scots Jesuit, 950 
Ogle, Elizabeth, Lady, nee Vrics, wife of the 

following, 9, 10, 81 
Ogle, Sir John, Governor of Utrecht 

(dI640), 9, 18] 
letters from, 10,84, J't9, 192, NI, 323, 

345, 372, 866 
O'Grcnan, Dermol (Donnido), Irish exile in 

the Low Countries, 474 
O'Hengcrdcll, Dcnnis, Irish exile in Spain, 

17·} 
Oise, river, France, 67G, 692, 699 
O'Kelly, Captain Brian, Irish exile in Spain, 

471 
Oker (Ocere), river, Germany, 693 
Oki;z Mehmed Pasha, Turkish Grand Vizier 

(Vizier Azcm) (dI619), 908 
Oldcnbarncve!t (Barnavelt, Barncfddc, 

Bamcvcltl, Barncvclde, Barncvcldt, 
Barncvch , Barnfdld)) Johan van~ 
Grand Pensionary of Holland (dI619), 
51,51,69,275,291,313,167,489,194, 
531,562,566, 590,596,619, 1023, 
1043, 1018 

Oldcnbarncvdt, vVillcm van, Heer van 
Stoutenburg (dI634), son of the 
preceding, 10+3,1048 

his wife. See Van Marnix. 
Oldcnburg (Oltenbourg), county (later 

grand duchy) of, Germany, 1062, 1193 
Oldcnburg (Oldcnbourg), Count AnIOn of, 

Count of Dclmcnhorst (d16l9), 1052, 
1062, 1193 

Oldenburg (Oldenbourg), Anron Glinther, 
Count of (dlG67), nephew (not brother 
or cousin) of the preceding, 1052, 1062, 
1193, 12·17 

Oleany. Sa Olen. 
O'Leary (Olcrye), Cornellis, Irish exile in 

the Low Countries, 174 
Olen (Oleany), Belgium, 1071 
Olfach,. Count of, 1229 

O]i\'ares, Gasp"" de GuzIno'in, Count-DUKe 
or. Sp'lllish Min;,!cr ofStatc (dI645), 

212 
Olren!>ourg, Sf'<! Oldenbllrg, 
O'~lillcgan, B.-ennr, Irish exile in the Low 

Countril'5, 474-
O'2\lolwoyc, D"niel, Irish exile in the Lo,,' 

Countries, 1-74 
O'2\iore, Edrnond, Irish exile in the Lo\\' 

Count"ies, 4 H 
O';\{o,-", Roge!" Irish exile in the Low 

Countries, 474 
O'Morohuc, Daniel, Irish exile in Sp"in, 

471 
O'late, I'ligo Velcz de Gl/cvara y Ta",s, 

Cond" dc, 851 
Once, See V"11 Once, 
Oneglia (Ondli), Italy, 156, 167,200,201, 

202, 668 
O'Ncill, Cathc.-ine, Countess of Tvrollc, \Vift, 

of3rd Ead of Tyrone, 317, 349 
O'Neill, Hug-h, 3rd Earl of Tyrone, 35, 135, 

186, 200, 317, 349, 352, 378 
O'Ncill, John, Irish exile in the Low 

Countries, 474 
Ondli, Sce Oncglia. 
Onoltzbaeh, Onsbach. See Ansbach. 
Ooijcn (Oyen), Netherlands, 618 
OphoVCI1, Nicolas d', of Antwerp, 406 
Opmccr, Peter', of Amsterdam, author 

(dI595), 874 
Opstal, Madan"lc, of Louvain, 1061 
Oradea (Varadia), Romania, 216 
Orange, See Nassau. 
Orehies, France, 233 
Orlc, Marquis d', See Uric, 
Orkney, 635, 1 134 
Orleans, 365, 431,631,739,1037 

letters dated from, 835, 897 
Governor. See Balsac; Orleans" 

Longucvillc. 
Orleans, Cathcrinc d', Duchessc de 

Longueville (dI629), 500, 835, 846, 1368 
Orleans, Hend II d', Due de Longucvi!lc 

(dI663), son oflhe preceding, 191,365, 
481,192,512,567,582,592,635,655, 
681,683, 707,777,821,832,885,931, 
1002, 1062, 1116, 11:)1, 1167, 1217, 
1238, 1262 

and d'Ancre, 65, 246, 365, 379 
to exchange government of Picardy 1'01' 

that of Normandy, 358, 919 
retreatS frorTI Amiens, 587 
besieged in Corbie, GI6 

Orlcans-Longueville, Fran(:ois d', ComIc de 
St, Pol (St. Paul), Duc de Fronsac 
(dI63l), 210,126,582,592,700,712, 
718,720, 721,722,812 

letter from, 723 
Orme, Captain Roger, 9 
Ormond, Earl o[ See Butler. 
Orneta, formerly Wormditt (Vormadit), 

Poland, 532 
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Orozco, Rodrigo de, Marquis of Monara, 
1170 

Orsoy (Orsoye), Germany, 7, 21, 22,118 
OSllabriick, Bishopric of, Germany, 1085 
Ossindyth, 609 
Ossolioski, liicrollymo, Abbot of 

Koprzywnica, 698 
Oscend, 627, 725, 843, 1175 

letter dated from, 577 
Ostfrisland, Comte d'. See Emucn, Eono, 

Count of. 
O'Sullivan, Comelis, Irish exile in the Low 

Countries, 474-
O'Sullivan (O'SuIcvan), Eugcnius, Irish 

exile in Spain, 474 
O'Sullivan, Gullacio, Irish exile in the Low 

Countries, 4·74 
O'Sullivan Beare (O'Sulevan Beare), Irish 

exi le in Spain, 4·74 
Osuna, Pcdro TClIcz Giron, Duke of, 

Viceroy of Sicily (d] 624), 66 
Or(;s, Mr, 125, 753 
Ouabournc, Hants. 

letter dated from, 499 
Otto, Landgravc. See Hcsse-Casscl, Prince 

Otto of. 
Ouailly, Monsieur d', officer in the army of 

the French Princes, 602 
Oudin) Ccsar, translator of Don Quixote 

(dI625),468 
Oven. See Owen, Henry. 
Overbury, Sir Thomas (dI613), 755, 757, 

763, 770, 831, 839, 840, 850, 852, 854, 
857,871,886,898,901,1083,1090, 
1098 

Overijsscl (Ovcryssel), Netherlands, 691 
Owen, Barrholomcw, of London, shoemaker, 

son-in-law of John Morrison, 542, 736 
letter from, 939 

Owen (Oven), Henry, of London, bookseller 
and printer, 964 

Owen, John, former scholar of the English 
College at Douai, 464 

Owen, Nicholas, Jesuit (dI606), brother of 
Henry Owen, 964 

Oxford, 583, 964 
Magdalell College, 2-1, 92 
University, 387, 459 

Oye, Oyen, Baron cl'. See Cend!. 

p 

Pacific Ocean, 878, 914, 918, 1144 
Packer, John, latcr Clerk of the Privy Seal 

(dI649), 123, 1083 
letters from, 172, 352, 790 

Padavino (Padouano), Giovanni BalLis!a, 
Venetian Ambassador to the Grisons, 
985 

Paderborn (Paclebom), Germany, 452, 473, 
503 

Padcrborn (Padelborn), Bishopric of, 452, 
501, 539 

642 

Padoua. Sa Padua. 
Padouano. See Padavino. 
Padua (Padoua), 186, 1050 

letter dated from, 90 
painters and paintings, 558, 686, 735, 1001, 

1209 
Palasthy (Palaschy)' Sigismond, Hungarian 

nobleman, 879, 883 
Palatinate, 248, 503, 620, 1142 

ChanceHor, 91, 116 
Upper, 145, 466, 467, 472,490,491,516, 

1091, 1092, I 109, 11] ° 
Palatine, Count. See Gcorge Gusravus. 
Palatine, Dowager Electrcss. See Louisa 

Juliana. 
Palatine, Elector. See Frederick IV; 

Frcderick V. 
Palatine, Electress. See Elizabeth. 
Palatine, Princes. See Henry Frederick; Louis 

Philip. 
Palatine, Princesses. See Catherinc Sophia; 

Elizabeth Charlotte; Louisa.J uliana. 
Palestine, 908 
Pallant (Pallet), Colonel, 37 
Palmer (Pamcr), Dr John, chaplain in the 

Tower of London, 136 
Palmos, Valencia, Spain, 629 
Pan y Agua, Cardinal. See Trcjo y Paniagua. 
Parabel, Parabcrc, Monsieur dc, 692, 859 
Pare, Abbe dc. See l\-laes, Jean. 
Pardaillan, Antoinc Arnaud dc, Marquis de 

Montespan (dI624), 824 
Parclla (Parda), Signor di, Gentleman of 

rhe Chamber to the Duke of Savoy, 
812, 917 

Parenteau, Sieur dc, Huguenot delegate, 829 
Parcus, David, Professor of the New 

Testament at Heidelbcrg (dJG22). 
letter to, 216 

Parham (Pa,.rom), Bridge!, Lady, wife of the 
iollowing, 38, 72, 77, 405, 441, 450, 470, 
642, 912, 980 

Parham (Parrham), Sir Edward, English 
Catholic refugee, 2, 38, 160, 309, 4D5, 
41-1, 543, 71 0, 844, 915, 980 

letters from, J, 35, 37, 515, 54·8, 584 
letters to, 979,1031, 1246 
summoned home by Privy Seal, 448, 449, 

450, 470, 474 
Paris, 42-1248 passim 

letters dated f,.om, 4-1259 passim 
Queen Mother and Louis XIII welcomed 

by, 22, 1060 
preparations for meeting of Estates 

General in, 75, 87 
troops summoned to, 94 
precautionary measures taken in, 582, 683 
entrusted with care of Caston, 602 
Huguenots offered protection in, 64-1 
French Princes advance towards, 707 
living conditions ill, 707 
Corona Rcgina thought to have been 

pr-in tcd in, 778, 931 
floods in, 865 



Lord Hay's rcuptio" in, 1197, 1217 
French Princes <'soP" from, 1245, 125<), 

1262 
Conal' arre>ted in, 1257 
riot in, 1259 
Arsenal, 582, 865 
Augustins, clcister of the, 75 
Bastille, 22, 379, 538, 553, 582, 615, 949 
Chambrc dcs CompH:s, 22, 436, 538, 553, 

592, 1116 
Ch{ltclct prison, 876 
Cour de; Aides (Aydcs), 22, 436, 592, 

1116 
L'Evcchc (L'Evcschc), 75 
Faubourg SL Germain, 1245 
Faubourg SL Marceau, 865 
Hotd (Hostel) de Bourbon, 75, 337 
Jesuit College, 1158 
Louvre, 87, 258, 351, 358, 365, 379, 136, 

453,463,500, 592, 615, 1060, 1197, 
1203, 1215, 1259, 1262 

Notre Dame, 22 
Pont !\'euf, 1203 
Pont St. Michel, 865 
Tuiicrics, 1203 
University, 94 
Bishop of. See Gondi, 
Governor or See LiancourL 
Parlcment of See under Parlement. 
Provost of merchants of. See l'.1iron, 

Parkehous, 'V!onsicur. .','et Peckius. 
Parkhurst (Parckhurst), (later Sir) VI/illiam 

(dI667), 524-
Parkins or Perkins, Sir Christopher, Master 

of Requests, 
letter from, 89 

Parlcmen! of Bordeaux, 744, 745, 746, 1238 
Parlcmcnt of D61e, 1176 
Parlcmcnt of Grenoblc, 40, 42, 184, 426, 

732, 743, 1233 
Parlcment of Paris, 94, 219, 221, 258, 270, 

365,379, 408, 433, 436, 443, 487, 489, 
518,533,592,593,602,615,617,630, 
631, 651, 653, 665, 676, 821, 885, 949, 
1060,1102 

and Louis XIII's coming of age, 22,42, 
58,65 

Nuncio demands rcscindmcl1t of its decree 
against Suarez's books, 58, 102, 181, 
2lO 

d'Epcrnon's men insult, 14·1, 152, 170 
d'Epcrnon apologizes to, 151, 179 
(0 proceed against Boncval and Rochefort, 

266, 289 
opposes abolition of /;au/elle, 337 
quarrels with Queen Mother, 358 
and Savoy, 418, 1167 
presents remonstrance against abuses of 

government, 453, 4·63, 481, 482, 492, 
500, 512, 530, 582 

further remonstrance by, 666, 781 
and Cond~ 670, 692 
confirms edict of peace, 1116 
rejects d'Ancre's request, 1154 
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ciosmc, 12,,:2 
speech to, 12'H 
"diets passed bv, 12,')9 
clerk of court of. Sf" Voisin, 
first Pr~sid('tH of. Sa Verdun, Nicol"s dc, 

P;;riement of Rouen, +63, 1116 
Parliament, English, 175, ,198,524,559,571, 

770, 795, 805, 809, 812, 8,10, 923, 1049, 
11:23 

Parliament, Irish, 135, 136, 186, 198,3,19, 
397, 464., 495 

Parma, Ranuccio FarnesC', Dnke of (dI622), 
222, 263, 336, 917 

Parrham, See Parham, Sir Edward. 
Parrom, Lady, See Parham, Bridget. 
Parry, Sir Thomas (dI616), Chancellor or 

the Duchy of Lancaster, I 106, 1119 
Parson, ------, secretary of the Spanish 

Ambassador in Lundoll, 278 
Parsons or Persons, Robert (Andreas 

Philopater), English J ('suit (d161 0), 464, 
1124 

Pas, Dr. See Paz, 
Pasrnanus, Peter. See Pazmany, 
Pasquale, Carlo, French Ambassador (0 lile 

Grisons (dI625), 457 
Pastrana, Duke of. See Silva Mendoza, Ruy 

Gomez dc, 
his brother. Sa Silva Mendoza, Francesco 

dc, 
Paton (Patone, Patton, l'altoun), Colonel 

Archibald, 626, 631, 637, 641, 911 
Patz, Councillor, 4-78 
Pauer, Captain, 618 
Paul V, Pope (dI621), 30, 102, 109, 134" 

167,181,246,248,251,289,320,417, 
468, 687, 778, 786, 818, 879, 883, 991, 
1038, 1069, 1108, 1123, 1155, 1160, 
1221, 1243, 1248, 1260 

his partisans active in Estates General, 
130 

thanks French clergy and nobility, 317, 
444-

sends blessed flags to Empress, 607 
tries to reconcile Habsburgs and Venice, 

740 
Barclay reconciled with, 874-
critical or Widdrington, 874-
honours Worthingtoll, 1124 
criticized by Duke of Savoy, 1258 

Paul (Pavel), Andre, member of the ElectOr 
Palatine's Privy Coullcil, 18-1038 pasJim 

letters from, [82-1254· passim 
letters from, as H1ondeau, 516-]254 passim 
lettcr from, as Dc la Rose, 411 
leiter Ii-om, as La Motte, 1052 
leiter from, as Quem Nosti, 187 
IeHers Irom, as Pontrcill, A. PontreiH, 

1092, 1110 
letters from, as Roseau, Rosscau, 415, 985 
letters from, as Tille!, J can Tillet, 254, 

428 
Paul, Charles, cousin of the preecd ing, 502 

letter from, 503 



pauielie, Frc'[]ch lax, 130, 111, 181,337,351, 
:~65, ·136 

PauirJ, Jollan, agent of Ihe french 
ambassador to the Grisons, +.57 

Pa"ia, Italy, 8, I 2~T8 
Paz (Pas), Dr fran\:ois dc, 8+4 
P:lzin (.'.iillcriJourg-), Istria, Yugosiavia, 879 
l'azmany (Pasmanus), Peter, later 

Archbishop ur Esztergom (Gran) and 
Cardinal (dI637), 1231 

P~acl.am, Edmond (dI616), 635 
Prchii (Pclschii, Pezi), Simon, Chancellor to 

Brthlcn Gabor, 342, 381,393 
Peckius or Pecquius (Parkchous, Pechius, 

P.:ckhuysc), Peler, Chancellor of 
lhahant (rlI625), 132, 173,249,263, 
291, 33~), 334,347,406, 4H, 498, 6+3, 
707,710,719,780,916,1158, 1!91, 

196 
letter from, 3.'i0 
leller to, 887 
speech by, 1096 
denies alleged promise by Archdukes, 85, 

95 
his demand al Xanten prevents 

agrcemton!, 155 
his di!lcllssions wilh Trumbllll, 336 

Pern, Edward. See Penn. 
Pembroke, 377 
Pembroke, Countess Dowager of. See 

Hcrbcrt, Mar),. -
Pembroke, Earl oC See Hcrbert, William. 
Pcnn (Pem, Penn,,), Edward, of Tanfidd 

Court, Inner Temple, 741 
Pcpoii, COllnt, 1020 
Perche, Francc, 824 
Pcronne, France, 1217, 1238, 1245, 1259, 

1262 
Persia, 1 +2, -189, 908 
Persons, Robcrt. See Parsons. 
Peru, 914,11+4. 

Adminll of. Sce i"fcndoza, FCI"dinando de. 
Pclre (Peter), Sir Gcorgc (dI629), 1100 
Pelsilii, Simon. See Pcchii. 
Peltit, William, Irish exile in the Low 

Countries, 474 
Peylon, Sir Henry, soldier and advenlllrer. 

letters from, 19, 314, 795 
Pczi, Simon. See Pcchii. 
PfalTendorf. See PulTcndorf. 
Phclypcaux, Paul, Seigneur de 

Pontchanrain, French Secretary of 
Stale (dJ621), 582, 868, 885, 949 

Philibcrt, Prince of Savoy (dI624), son of 
Charles Emmanucl, 66, 230 

Philip rI, King of Spain (rlI598), 1012 
Philip Ill, King of Spain (dI621), 6-1260 

passim 
and Duke of ~cubllrg, 23, 369, 1240 
gins to and from, 32, 62, 789, 927 
movements, 32, 462, 746 
and Spanish Netherlands, 32, 685, 778, 

1058,1096,1136,1158 

and Savoy, 66, 86, 87, 221,296,337,379, 
408, 629 

said to be building an armada, 224 
Spanish merchants' request to, 230 
and crown of the Romans, 232,349,707 
and crowns of Bohemia and Hungary, 

349, 789,967,973, 1109, 1144 
dismisses Council of Portugal, 507 
bestows Golden Fleece on Prince of 

Poland,812 
his court. See Coun, Spanish. 
his second daughter. See Maria Anna. 
his second son. See Charles. 

Philip, Prince of Spain, laIn Philip IV, son 
of the prccedi Ilg, 296, 481, 615, 739, 
847 

Philippc, Colonel Renigradc, 559 
Philippine Islands, 1144, 1186 
Philips, Peter, composer and organist to the 

Archdukes (dI628), 16 
Phillips or Phclips, Sir Edward, Master of 

the Rolls, 83 
Phillips, Sir Thomas, Governor of 

l.ondonderry (dI636), 1134 
Philopatcr, Andrcas. See Parsons. 
Philpot, Thomas, 922 
Picardy, 191,300,379,538,592,602,651, 

681,777,868,931,9'19, 1076, I I 16, 
1134,1245,1259,1262 

Governor. See Orleans, Henri d'. 
pictures. See painlers and paintings. 
Piedmont (Piemont), 6,8,30, JOI, 191,200, 

261,272,275,283,351,436,523, 1021, 
1103,1164,1176,1237,1243 

Piedmont, Prince oC See Victor Amadeus. 
Pid, ------, Burgomaster of Cologne, 519, 

616 
Pignatclli, Hcctor dc, Duke of Montelcone 

(Monte Leon), 390, 568 
Pimcntd, DOll Alon50 (Alonzo), Spanish 

general of horse, 629 
Pinnox, Mr, of Gravesend, 545 
Pinwoy, Prince of. See !vfclun. 
piracy and pirates, 230,312,429, +62, 467, 

529,568,629,932, l!41, 1153, 1169, 
! 188 

Pisa, Archbishop of. See Bonciani. 
Piscini, Gian Giacomo, Senator, envoy from 

Savoy ro France, 418, 482 
Pistoia, Bishop of. See Caccia. 
Pistorius. See Bilderbeck. 
Pithan, Fredcrick, Governor ofJuliers, 881, 

992, 100l 
Placet (Placett), Louvain, 448, 470, 916 

letters daled from, 127, 396, 400, 404, 
441, 783, 922 

plague, 468, 599, 612, 618, 639, 681, 1101 
Plaun, Mile, later Mmc Bcruycr, kinswoman 

of Sir Theodorc Maycrnc, 553 
plays and players, 231, 301, 459, 839, 840, 

915 
Plcssen, Wolrad dc, Ambassador of the 

Elector Palatine at Cologne, 124, 144, 
294, 920, 1177, 1193 
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tencrs IIUIlL J017. llifi'l. 1;)8(\. 1\l0',. ll(l~i. 

II:!S. llSU 
Plessis. ).lultsicur duo Sa :\iofllay 
P:ou;'ier I Plum'ir. Plu\'('ri\15). :<.!aximililIlL 

SC'CfCL1ry to Chrislophcr. C()!lnt 01 
Emdcn. 843. 8·15, H80 

PIUIllJnl'! (PIllmcr), Thomas, 01' London. 
OlercilalH, 727, in, 1080 

Plunk,,!. OlivC1', lrish ('xiiI- ;n the Lo,,' 
Countries, -47'1 

Plunkcl iPlul1cket), Viilli:lm, Irish exile ;n 
the l.ow Countries, '174 

Plu"crius, See Plonv;r!'. 
PI\'nlOUlb, 83 
1'0, river, 668, 1103 
Podol;", 698 
Poigny, 1\'1onsieur dc, See Angcnncs, 

Jacqnes d'. 
poison, 10aG, 1098 
Poiticrs, France, 655, 692, 700, 797, 1 L')cI, 

1197 
letters dated ii'om, 82,1, 835 

Poitou (POyIOU), France, +8l, 482, 699,720, 
746 

Poland, 50'1, 571, 597, 681, 698, 812, 826, 
879, 908, 1 124 

Chancellor oC See K"yski; Zamoyski, 
John, 

King of. See Sigisl11und IlL 
Prince of. See Ladislaus. 

Pomerania, 504 
Dukes or, 220 

Pontac, ------, dc, 744, 745 
l'ontanus, Jacqucs, advocate, 844 
Pontchanrain, Seigneur dc. See Phclypcaux. 
Pont de Grcsin (Cressin), France, 1218, 

1229, 1230 
Pont de !'Archc, France, 949 
Pont de St. Esprit. See Porn St.-Esprit. 
Pontebba (Ponticbaj, Italy, 1237 
Pornrcill, A. Sec Paul, Andre, 
Pom St.-Esprit (Pont de St. Espril), France, 

832 
Pope. See Paul V. 
Pm'ter, Christophcr, messenger of the King's 

Chamber, 442, 450, 47+, 513, 604, 623 
instructions to, 44-8, 449, 483 
report by, 470 

portraits, See painters and paintings. 
Portugal, 230, 507, 773, 847 

Prince and Princess of. See Emanucl; 
Nassau, Emilia of. 

Posnonia, Su Poznan. 
POSlrana, Duke of. See Silva J\,{cndoza, Ruy 

Gomcz dc. 
Potier, Aneoinc, Seigneur de Sccaux, French 

Secretary or State (d1621), 868 
l'otlitz (l'utlitz), Adam, Count of, 

Brandcnburg Commissioner in 
Diisseldorf, 41 

Potter, ------, English Catholic priest, 
almoner to Princess Elizabeth of 
France, 74-6 

Potter, John, 72 
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PDugucs-te:s-E,tllX. Vrancc, .)! ~?, ::drL hI;:) 

Pl)uhcr, ----~-. tlH'Ssenger, HjH:1 
Pl)Z!Lni \ PC)Sl1olli.1), Po!a!l(L t~~Hl 

pr,Il'Il'IHlll'C, 119. IUO 
PLH~tH:- (PragcL Y29, ·Hi!, -tHB, ':d2, l)HL 

n]2, HTi. 8nc). 8S'), %7. '173,1017. 
105:2, lllli9. 1110. 112,), 11,7. 1173. 
I :20:)~ 122~-j. 12 32, 125~:; 

ic-tt,-rs dated i'rom. 55+. G2li, 6·1l, 66:l, 
1000, 119,< 

Estates of Bohemia meet at, 187, :l:H. '\[!. 
55·L 599,607,62'), G47 

Pralin, Praslin, :"iollsinn (h', Sa Cho;scll!. 
Pra!:;, Philip (dIG16), secretary to Arrhclllk~ 

:"-lben, 
[e[[cr from, 479 
replies on Archduke's [Wh:llf, 333 
eountlTsigns AI'chduk,,'s kiln, 887 

Prcaux, Gilbert, Marquis dc, Frellch 
An1bassador (0 the Archdukes, 220. 
257, 258, 266, 274, 307, 313, 317, 320, 
325, 347,355, 365, -107, 43B, ';88, :i2'l, 
552, 641,732, 778,1020 

leller' from, 328 
suspeC[cd of being pro-Spanish, 210, 366 
and the rormula on Juliers, 365, 366, 582 
French governn.ctlt threatens to reea!!, 

443 
comn.en!s on Corona Regia, 712, 778, 8'l3 

Prcssbu.-g, See J3ralisla\'a, 
Preston, Elizabelil, Lady Dingwall, later 

Coun less of DcslIlond, wiCe of the 
following, 198 

Preston, Richard, Lord Dingwall (Dingwc!, 
Dingwcil), later 1st Earl of Dcslnonci, 
198, 1103 

PrctOl-ills, See Bilderbcck, 
Price, Ed, .... ard, master of the Ceorge, 230 
Price, Gabricl, of Lcidcn, cour;cr, 6+3 
Prince, the, See !\'assau, Count l\1auricc of. 
Pl'inees of the Blood. See under France, 
Princes of the Union. See Union, Princes of 

the. 
Princes Possessioner" 201, 232, 307, 48fl, 

504, 539, 560, 562, 1186 
See also Brandenbtlrg,John Sigismund, 

Elector of; Neuburg, Wolfgang William, 
Duke of. 

Princess, the. See Elizabeth, Princess of 
France. 

printers and priming, 615, 778,874, 947, 
948,964 

See also Bames; Borremans; Flavitls; 
Owen, Henry; Scalski; Stanshy; Taylor; 
Van Once; Velpius; Verdusscn. 

Privy Council. See Council, the Privy. 
Privy Seal, 442,447,448,470,564, 57l, 581 
proclamations, 136,377,857,1001,1036 
Prouvi]le, Pierre de, Sergeant-Major of 

Amiens, 567, 582 
Provence, 222,463, 559 
Pmss;a, 532 
Puifcndorf (Pfaifcndorf), Germany, 108B 

advowson of, 1177 



Puisseaux, .'v;,;nsi("ur dc. See Brularl, Pierr(·. 
PU1C;}HUS uT Van de PUitf'l Erycius 

(Ewc;us), l'rolc'ssor at Lou\'ain, 
hisl'Jliall "lid polemicist (dl (46), 843, 
1074, (;02, 992, llO I. 1124 

thought to have written Corolla Regia, 827. 
8~8, 85·1, fln. ')70 

his Strictume on Casaubon, 8213, il'i4 
Archduke asked to punish, 8213, 85'1', 1372, 

936, 1001 
his Tradalt1.1 Nou; Ana/ome, 872, 941 
his Scutum innocentiac, 902, 91:1, <)87, 998, 

1001, 101 , 10·,5, 1106 
referred 10 as Thraso, 988, 998, lOll 
his £)i511e<, 10,",1 
his friendship with RyckiLls, 1064 
'''lOtl1('[ book by, IIB5 

I'utlitz, Baron dc. See Potlitz. 
Putne\" Surrey, 70 
Puyscaux, Puysieux, Monsieur de. See 

Bnilan, Pierre. 

Q 

Qoelli, Senator, 917 
Queen Mother. See Marie de Medici. 
Queen's Attorney. See Hyde. 
Quem Nosti. See Bilderbeck; Carey, .lames; 

Paul, Andre. 
Quercy (Querci), Governor or. See 

ThCmincs. 
Quester (QucslOr), Mrs, 259 
Questcr (Questor), Matthew de, postmaster, 

72, 308, 779, 922, 932 

R 

R, Captain. See Rathc. 
Rabiano, See Robiano. 
RadclilTc, Sir John (d1627). 

letters 11'0 m , 13, 115 
Radu, Radulf. See under Moldavia. 
Radu Mihnea. See under WaIlachia. 
Raclziwill, .lanussius, Prince (d1620), 1224 
Ratlins, the. See Rathlin Island. 
Raics. Set. Rces. 
Ralegh (Raighley, Raleigh, Rallic, 

Raulcyghe, Rawligh), Sir Waiter 
(Walthcr)' 464, 924, 952, 959, 981, 
1119,.1199,1201 

Ralcgh, Waiter, son of the preceding, 438, 
566 

RambouiHct (Ramboglet, Rambogliet), 
Charles d'Angennes, Marquis de 
(dI652), 107, 142, 156, 191, 200, 296, 
463,481,496,538,608,668 

sent to mediate between Spain and Savoy, 
4-2, 58, 65, 482 

warns Duke of Savoy, 75, 87 
arrives in Piedmont, 10/ 
French government dissatisfied with, 167, 

637 

his instructions, 40S, 457, 529 
leaves Turin, 5S6 

Ramburcs (d'Aramburc, Rambure), 
Charles, Sicur dc, Covernor of DOlllle"s 
(dI633), 655, 824, 829 

Ramekins, Netherlands, 826, 893 
Ramirts, .Jean, of LOllvain, Jesuit writer 

(dI640), 1031 
R"msay, David, formerly groom of the 

bedchamber to Prince Henry, 562 
Ramsay, John, Viscount Haddington, later 

Earl of Holdcrnessc, 136, 377 
Rams::!y, William. 

letler from, 808 
Randall (Randols), ,<"iilliam, English 

merchant resident in Dunkirk, 37-1, 506, 
577, 1141 

Rathc, Captain John, of Drogheda, 172, 352, 
632 

Rathlin (Raf tins) Island, Ireland, 1134 
Rat;sbon (Ralisbonne), Germany, 131, 193, 

269,315, 104-2 
Raucourt, Ardennes, France, 879 
Rauleyghc, Sir Waiter. See Ralcgh. 
Ravensbcrg (Ravensbcrgh, Ravcnspurg), 

Germany, 35, 105, 112, 118, 279, 504, 
596, 618, 778, 789, 818, 825, 836, 879, 
100+, 1008 

Ravenstcin (Ravcnsleyn, Raveslcin, 
Ravcsteyn), Netherlands, 85, 105, 112, 
118, 279, 596, 1139 

Raviliasco. Set Rovigliasco. 
Rawligh, Sir Waiter. See Ralegh. 
Rayes. See Recs. 
Rcbbe (Rcblay), Nicolas de, Canon of SI. 

Peter's, Lille, 14-9, 192, 874 
letter from, as Pierre Gail, 68 
refers to himself as David or Donal And, 

68 
Rcchoven, Captain, of Nijrnegen, 532 
Rccklinghauscn (Rcckclinckshauscn), 

Germany, 975 
Recorder, the. See Montagu. 
Recs (Raits, Rayes, Rec, Res, Rez, Rhecs), 

Germany, 20, 103, 129, 168, 169, 226, 
232, 249, 407, 467, 468, 533,548,879, 
880,971, 1029, 1032, 1193 

Ictters dated from, 13,86, 103, 115, 155 
Prince Maurice occupies, 7, 19,24,31 
Spinola prevented from garrisoning, 54 
Prince Mauricc fortifies, 93, 155 
military sketch of troops in battle 

formation before, 218 
Catholic conspiracy in, 318, 319 
plague at, 1101 

Refuge (RelTuge, Refugie), Eustache du, 
Seigneur de Courcellc, French 
Ambassador to the States General 
(dI617),4, 10, 11,21,22,42,51,58, 
59,75,86,14-1,178,191,194-,195,196, 
199, 210, 219, 234, 246, 24-9, 258, 266, 
328, 343, 412, 467, 655, 787, 817, 863, 
1023 
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takes part in Xan[cn negotiarions, 95, 
109, 155, 16,1 

Rcgtrlsburg. Sfi' Ratisbon. 
RcgLlcnsboLlrg, Bishop of. Sf? Thorring. 
Rcillsinck. Set Rcnsing. 
Rcirdall, Dermot (Dermitio), Irish exile ill 

the Low Coulllrics, ·P4-
Remagen, German\', 331 
Remond" (Remond, Rimond), Christian, 

glovcmakcr to the Archdukes, 722, 775, 
7iS, 843 

Iener from, 721 
RCIldlc, :"<1arquis dc. See Clcrmonr 

d'Amboise, Louis de. 
RCIls, Lazem, 881 
ReIls, Lorenzo, 88 
Rcnsing (Rcinsinck, Rcntsinckc, Rcnzing), 

Vincent, representative of the 
Archbishop of Cologne at Diisseldorl~ 
86, 291, 292, 334 

Requests, Master of. Sec Wilbraham. 
Rcthberghc, Count of. See EmdcIl, John, 

Count of. 
Revcs, ------, courier, 383 
Rcway, Pc!er, Hungarian nobleman, 34·2 
Rcyd. See RhcydL 
Rcz. See Rccs. 
Rcz, Duke of. See Gondi. 
Rhcdcy (Rhcdai), Francis, 216 
Rhecs. See Rccs. 
Rheidl. See Rhcydt. 
Rhcidt, Madame dc. See Byiandt. 
Rheims, france, 880 
Rhcinbcrg (Bcrck, Rhinberck, Rhinberg), 

Germany, 504, 879, 88l, 975, 1173 
RheinfclscIl, St. Goal', Germany, 1193 
Rhenum. See Rhine. 
Rhcydl (Rcyd, Rhcidt), Germany, 4D7, 951, 

960 
Rhinbcrck, Rhinberg. See Rhcinbcrg. 
Rhine, Circle of the, 170 
Rhine, Count Philip of the. See S"lm. 
Rhine, Counts of the, 392 
Rhine (Rhcnum), river, 19,21,31,37, 184, 

263,273,292,411,550,551,559,789, 
974,975, 1139, 1173, 1193 

in flood, 168, 171 
new bridge to be built across, 226, 1008 
frozen, 301, 879 
dispute over alluvial deposits, 1085 

Rhodes, Archbishop of. See Bentivoglio. 
Rhone, rive]', 824, 1248 
Ribadeo, Spain, 230 
Ribas (Rivas), Jean dc, Governor of 

Cambrai, 336 
Ricci, Antonio, Bishop of Arezzo (Arczo) 

(dI637), 1020 
Ridberg, Count oC Set Emden, John, COUIH 

of. 
Riebetic, Adrian dc, councillor and King of 

Arms to the Archdukes. 
letter from, 215 

Rietbcrg (Ridbcrg), Germany, 618,. 1104 
Count of. Su Emdcn, John, COUIH of. 

Ri,,:!. See :"<Lt"imilt:lIl. 
Rilnonrl. ~ionsicur. Sa RCI110nOc-. 

Rincllc. :liarquis of. See Ckrnlllnt 
d'Arnboisc. Louis O{", 

Ritbcr~. Count or See Emoc·n. John, Clmn! 
of. 

Ricas di Ricallo. courier. 13:), 3l)() 
Ricius, Gaard, or Lotlcain, p"inter, 843 
Ro\)eni (Robenv\, Jean, Jesuit theologi,U\ 

(dlb51), 843 
Robeni, Remade, COlllmissarv Gcner,ll 

brother of the preceding. '8,13, 8,15 ' 
Robiano (R"bia(1o), Balthasar, Treasurer 

General to the Archdukes, 50, 16G, 3H, 
1067,1255 

Robinson (Robinsson). Henr)" of London, 
merchant, 727, 747 

Rochefort, !vlonsiclIr de. See Aloignv. 
Rochcfoucallld, Count or. See La 

Rochcloucauld. 
Rochcll, Rochelle. See La Rochdk. 
Rochcster, Bishop of See Fisher, John. 
Rocqucdorf See Roggendorf. 
Rodul Vrcyda. See under V.'allachia. 
Roe (Roo, Rowcs), Sir Thomas (dI61 .. 1), 

224, 212 
letter from, 259 

RodaIls (Roellands), Jacqucs, Pensionar), of 
Antwerp (dI651), 62, 158 

letters from, ISO, 159 
Roermond (Rucrmondc), Netherlands, 331, 

954 
Roggendorf (Rocqucdorf), Germany, 618 
Rohan, Alexandrc de, Marquis de Marigny, 

brother of the Due de !vlontbazon, 1217 
Rohan, Benjamin dc, Seigneur de Soubise 

(d!640), brother of the following, 746 
Rohan, Henri dc, Due de (d!638), 87, 108, 

130,167,221,358,641,655,670,700, 
720, 746, 835, 931, 919, 1154, 1215 

and Due de Bouillon, 42, 109 
conceded government of Poitoll, 481, 4·32, 

492 
captures Mussidan, 829 

Rohan, Hcrculc dc, Due de Montbazon 
(Mombacon) (dI654), 1116, 1217 

Roiston. See Royston. 
Rolls, Master of tbc. See Caesar; Phillips, Sir 

Edward. 
Romanov, Fedor or Filarct, Patriarch of 

Muscovy (dI633), 504 
Romanov, Michacl (Filaret), Tsar of 

Muscovy (dI645), son of the preceding, 
415, 504, 1059 

Romans, King of the, 100 I, 1038, 1148 
campaign for election of, 232, 349, 580, 

707,708,778,851,906,918,967, 1109 
Rome, 46, 66, 102, 109, 120,200,219,231, 

804, 829, 839, 874, 1008, 1020, 1021, 
1039, 1131 

letter dated from, Bl2 
Romrce, Monsieur de, 930, 994, 998 
ROG, Sir Thomas. See Roe. 
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Roper, Catherirl<', Lady (dIGI7), wife of Sir 
\\,illi;lll1 Rup("-, Hi!, '150, -+ 70, '17·1 

Ropr-r, Thomas, of Burwash, I Ell) 
R(Jper, Sir \\,ii!iam, of Eltham, English 

C:.tiwIic r('rug'''', 'H8, +49, ~50, 470, 
!H 

Roqudaun·, AnLOinc de, ,\la,"s!.al of France, 
CO\'el"llor of Cuicnnc (dI625), 824,949 

Ros, Lor-d, See Ccnil, William, 
ROS("1 ------, <1ch'uGtt('. Ht4 
RusealJ. Sa Paul, Andr", 
Rosny ([(osnay), Marquis of Sa Bctilunc, 

.\'laximilicl1 ,k, 
Ross, Lord, See Cccil, V\,illiam, 
Rosscall, See Paul, Andrt. 
ROSlOCk, Germany, ]IUI 
Rotterdam (Rotr:rodam), I\"ctherlands, 19, 

ISO, 227, 826, 113'1, It 24 
Pensionary of. See Crotius, 

Ruubaix, .\1arquis de, See Mdun. 
Roucn, France, 1116 
Rovigliasco (Raviliasco), Count, 812 
ROIVes, Sir Thomas, See Roe, 
Rny"n, France, 7'16 
Ruye (Huy), France, 670, 1217 
RoyslGn (Roiston), Herts" 83, 104, 106, 161, 

22'1-, 239, 686, 940, 1098 
Rudhall (Ruclhalc), .l" 602 
Rudolph rI, Emperor (dIGI2), 187,219 
Rurrmondc, See Rocrrnond. 
Rufec, Marquis dc. See Uric. 
Rumfordc, Mr, in the service of Sir Henry 

WOllon,20 
Ruperbrc, Monsieur dc, See 1\'lonchy, 
Russcll, Geor'gc:, 127, 162,556 

letter from, 50 
Russia (Muscovy), 504, 597,612,836, 1059, 

1145.1186 
See also Romanov, 

Rutland, Earl of. See Manners, 
Ruvcre, Francisco Maria II dc, Duke of 

Urbino (dI63l), 222, 336, 917 
Ryckius (Ryckens), Jusrus, authur (dI627), 

10'14, 1064 
Rye de la Palu, Christopblc dc, Marquis de 

Varambon, 
letter from. 346 

Rye family, 346 

s 

Sackl/illc (Sackvild), Edward, brother of the 
following, later 4th Earl of Dorset, 635 

letters j,-om, 64-5, 550, 654, 658, 697, 836, 
941 

Sackvillc, Richard, 3rd Earl of Dorset, 398 
SackviHc, Thomas (dI646), uncle of the 

preceding, 92, 106, 186, 761 
St. Aldcgonde, Monsicm· dc, Scc Van 

Marnix, 
Se Ander, Joseph dc, Spanish official, 336 
Sl. Andres, See Szcntendrc, 
SI. Basil, Order of, 855 

SI. Benoit (St. Bcnois) de Belle Court, 
Monsieur, councillor of the Duke of 
Lorraine, 1088 

SI. Catherine, See SIC. Calherine, 
SI. Clement (Clemem), l\,losel!c, France, 74-3 
SL Cornclius in Munslrc, See 

Korndtm unster. 
SI. Call (St. Gal, St. Callc), Switzerland, 

182, 1160 
SI. Gemy, ------, adherent of Cardinal 

Sourdis, 745 
Si. Ccran, Monsieur dc, See La Guicile, 
Sl. Germain, !Vionsicll1' dc, Huguenot leader, 

692 
SI. Gcnnain (Cermainc)-cn-Layc, France, 

22, ,.2 
SI. German, fvlarquis or. See Ivfendoza, Juan 

Hurtado dc, 
St. Giran, Monsieur cle, See La Guiche, 
SI. Gotthard (Mount Codard), Switzerland, 

407, 1160 
SI. lago, Order of, 100] 
St, Jean-c1'Angel)" France, 358, 700, 797, 

801, 824 
letter dated from, 781 

Sl. Jcan-de-Luz, France, 74-6 
Sl. John, Oliver, 311, 432 
Sl. John, Olivcr, 3rd Lord Sl. John of 

Blctso, 654, 655 
St. John (Sl. Johns), Sir Oliver, later 1st 

Viscount Grandison, 982, 990 
SI. Lary, Ccsar Auguste de, Baron de 

Termcs (dI621), brother of the 
following, 234 

SI. Lary, Roger dc, Due de BcJlegardc 
(Monsieur le Grand), Grand Ecuyer de 
France (dI646), 107,453 

SI. Laurcnce, Captain Thomas, brother of 
9th Lord Howth, defector from 
Archduke's service, 471· 

SI. Lucar, Sl. Lucars, SI. Lucas, See 
Sanlucar de Barrameda. 

SI. Maixent-l'Eeole (S!. Maixanl, SI. 
Mcnant), France, 824, 829 

St. Maur-Ics-Rosses (SI. Maur, St. Maurc), 
France, 500,512 

St. Maurice, Switzerland, 504 
SI. Maunce, See Mauritius, 
St. Menant. See SI. Maixent-I'Ecolc, 
SI. Omer (Sanct Omers), 778, 12H 

leuer dated from, 405 
SI. Paul, Count or. See Orlealls-Longueville, 
St. Phal (SI. Phalc), France, 4 
SI. Pol, Comtc de, See Orlcans-Longuevillc, 
St. Rambert, Ain, France, 107, 120 
Se Riran, Monsieur dc, commander of the 

Lorraine regiment in the service of the 
Duke of Savoy, 443 

St. Stephens, Canterbury, 
letter dated from, 792 

SI. Truiden (Ste, Trcwe, SI. Trond), 
Belgium, 618, 1236 

St. Valcry-sur-Somme (Valery), France, 453 
SI. Victores. See San Victores. 
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SI. Vincent, :'-.10nsicur dc, 31H 
SIC_ Catllerinc, E,icn[lc, Sicur dc-, French 

envoy to rhe Elector Palatine, 81, 529, 
863, 931 

Src. Crocc, \larquis or. See Baz"n, 
SIC_ Foy-Ia-Grande, France, 835, 858 
Src. ivlenchould, France, 4 
SIC. Trcwc. See SI. Truidcn. 
Saintongc, France, 700 
Saira. See Sidon. 
Salamanca, 485 
Salinas, Conde dc. See Silva de McndOl;:a. 
Salisbury, 495, 564-
Sale (Sa'lI, Salk), l'vir. musician, 335, 339 
Salm, Count Philip OltO of, Rhcingrave 

(dI631),561 
salt, 107,351,91'1 
saltpetre, 269 
Saltzbourg, Bishop of. See Hohcncms. 
Sambre, river, France, 700 
Saneerrc (Sanlcre), France, 739 
Sanct Omers. See SI. Omcr. 
Sandevall, Italy, 122 
Sandford (Sanford), John, poet and chaplain 

(dI629), 24, 940 
letters from, 25, 92, 231 

Sandforde, Mr, 753 
Sandomierz (Sandomir), Poland, 698 
Sandoval y Rojas, Bernarcl dc, Cardinal 

Archbishop of Toledo (dI618), 390,429 
Sandoval y Rojas, Crist6bal de, Duke of 

Ueeda (Uzcda) (dI624), son of the 
Duke of Lcrma, 776, 847 

Sandoval y Rojas, Diego G6mez dc, Count 
of Salda11a (Soldano) (dI632), 379 

Sandoval y Rojas, Francisco dc, Duke of 
Lerma, later Cardinal (dI625), 139, 
234, 336, 390,4-29,507,568,629, 746, 
81-7,915 

Sanford, John. See Sandford. 
San Giorgio, Guido da, Count di Bicndratc, 

496 
SanlUcar (SI. Lucar, SI. Lucars, St. Lucas, 

San Lucars) de Barrameda, Spain, 230, 
464,568,629,712, 1015 

San Sebastian, Spain, 83 
Santa Crocc, ;\1arquis of. See Bazan. 
Santander, Spain, 927 
SaIl ten, See Xanten. 
Santcrc. See Sancerre. 
Santhia (Santia), Italy, 222 
San Victores (SL Vietorcs), Captain 

Alphollsc de. 
letter from, 28 

Sannassaghi (Sarmasagii), Sigismund, 
Transylvallian nobleman, 381, 393 

Sarmicnto (Sarmicnta) de Acuiia, Don 
Diego, later Count of Gondomar 
(dI626), Spanish Ambassador 10 

England, 136, 151, 171,206,210,213, 
291,349,616,809,936, 1001, 1014, 
1090, 1150 

gives assurances over Juliers, 77,83,277, 
278 

64·9 

complaint ahollt, 14 7 
involved in scene ,it English court, 231, 

239, 2+2, 256, 29~ 685 
complains aboU! Ralcg11s book, 46+ 
rumour of his recail, 81 tl 
warned by .lames ! about nOll-

implementation ofTr""t)' of Asr;. <)17 
Dmch suspicions of, 1178 
his secretary. Se( Parson. 

sassafras, 1 198 
Sasscntls, Fran~ois, Professor of Med;"in" ,,( 

LOllvain (d16:20), 844-
Saul, Arthur. 

[ener from, 603 
Saunluf\ France, 87~ 210 

Ietler dated from, 884 
Savary, Fran"ois, Sicur de Breves (dI628), 

French Ambassador at Rome, 317 
his secrelal-Y. See Mangeant. 

Savelli (Savelle), Giulio, Papal Nuncio to 
Savoy, later Cardinal (dI644), 142, 156, 
200, 296, 608, 812 

Savery, Monsieur dc, 159 
Saver)', Or Arrhur, of London, physician, 

770 
Savoy, 6-1258 passim 

French volunteers for, 6, 66, 35l, 407, 
408, 118, 129, 136, 443, 153, 463, 512, 
1116, 1154, 1167, 1187, 1197, 1217, 
1258 

engineering feat in, 983 
cloth trade with, 983, 1058 
suppression or disturbances in, 1218 
treaty with Spain. Sa Imder Asti, 
Duke or See Charles Emmanucl. 
Princes or. See Philibcrt; Thomas; Victor 

Amadclls. 
Saxc-Altcnbllfg (Altenbourg), John Philip, 

Duke of (di639), 681, 879 
Saxc·Coburg, John Casimir, Duke of 

(dIG33), 920, 1021, 1092, 1110, 1240, 
1256 

Saxe-Lauen burg, I'rancis II, Duke of 
(dI619},445 

Saxc-Lauenburg (Saxen-Lcwcnbourg, 
Saxony-Lawcnbourg), Francis Julius, 
Prince of (dI634), 445, 46B, 858 

Saxe-Weimar (Wymar), John Ernest, Duke 
of (dI626), 504, 879 

Saxony, 303, 1240 
Circle of Lower, 29~·, 415, 616 

Saxony, AUgllstllS, Duke of (dI615), brother 
of the following, 879 

Saxony, John George, Elector of (dI656), 
131,201,306,322, 3·}!, 351,392,106, 
424, ·151, 461,504,616,626,660,787, 
SW, 879, 1008, 1017, 1038, 1193, )200, 
1240, 1256 

his claims [0 Juliers and C!cvcs, 223, 59'1, 
61-7, 666, 1129, 1173, 1253 

warned by Spanish Ambassador, 369 
gift of English hackneys to, 591 
favoured by Imperial court, 625 
and Neuburg brothers, 862, 1101 



disillusioned with Emperor, 906, 967 
discussions with Emperor, J 039, J052, 

J06S, 1035, J092 
discussions with Camcrarius, 1129 
meets Elector of Brandcnburg, 1 173, 1253 
his court. See Court, Saxoll. 

Sayn, \Villiam, Count of (d1623), 331 
Scaglia, Count Carlo Emanuclc, 

Ambassador from Savoy to Venice, 66, 
156, 1258 

Scaglia, Filbeno Gcrardo, Count of Verrua, 
Grand Chancellor of Savoy, 463, 586 

Scala brothers, merchants, Venice, 261, 
JIOI 

Scalski, Basil, of Cracow, printer, 698 
Scarnafcs (Scanfernese, Scararfis, Scarnaffi, 

Scarnarfis), Antonio, Count of, 
Ambassador from Savoy to the States 
General and England, 86, 221, 387, 418 

Schaffhausen (Shaffauscn), Switzerland, 914 
Schantcrnel (Schantcrnal), Adam, 

Burgomastt.:r of Aix-Ia-Chapellc, 925, 
935, 938 

Schaumburg (Schaumbourg), Count Ernst 
of (dI622), 1139 

Schcldt (Schclde, Skddc), river, 281, 283, 
311, 1201 

Schenkcnschanz (Schenc, Schcnk, Schinks 
Conse), Netherlands, 21, 263, 334, 504 

Schcrmbcck (Scherrcnbeck, Sisesscnbokc), 
Germany, 832, 818 

Schinclbcrg, J ulicrs, Germany, 1177 
Schinks Conse. See Schenkcnschanz. 
Schioppius. See Scioppius. 
SclIitz vag Torock. See Zsitva Torok. 
Schlcidcn (Slciden), Germany, 613 
Schmid (Smid), Lieutenant-Colonel, 

commander of a Swabian regiment, 532 
Schombcrg, Anne, daughter of 5th Lord 

Dudley and mother of the following, 
360, 406, 784, 786, 787 

Schombcrg, Fredcrick Hcrman, later 1st 
Duke of, son of the following, 736 

Schombcrg (Scilombourg, Schonbcrg, 
Shonberg), Hans Meinhard, Colonel, 
Marshal of the Court to the Elector 
Palatine, 112, 199,294,322,4-14-,415, 
472,519,673,683,711, 1039, 1052, 
1109 

referred to as l\1unition, 354, 360, 415, 
428, 646, 1000, 1006 

his marriage, 360, 406 
his embassy to England, 102, 406, 428, 

466,985, 1000, 1006, 1038, 10GI, 1071, 
1095,1110, Illl, 1187 

occupies Vv'orms, 423 
acts as mediator at Brunswick, 631 
succeeds \\'usterode as commander, 693 
takes part in Brunswick negotiations, 725, 

737 
death of his wire, 78'1, 786, 787 
dangerously ill, 1173, 1193, 1205, 1207, 

1210 
his death, 1218, 1220, 1229 

Schomberg, Hcnri, Comtc de (dJ632), 832, 
1245 

Sehondonck (Schondonq), Gites, Rector of 
the English College at S1. Omer 
(dI617), 844 

Schopp, Caspard. See Scioppius. 
Schotte (Schot), Theodore, Pensionary or 

Brussels (dI629), 844 
Schwalbach. See Bad Schwalbach. 
Schwarzenbcrg (Schwartemberge, 

Swartzcnborg), Count Adam zu, 
Brandcnburg statesman (dI641), 68t, 
935, 973 

Scioppius (Schioppius, Scopius, Scoppius) or 
Schopp, Gaspard (Caspar), Roman 
Catholic scholar and polemicist (d1649). 

attacks .lames I in his Legatus Lalro, 360, 
411,415,507 

rumoured to have died in Spain, 360, 102 
at Imperial court, 424 
his HoloJemes, 626 
thought to have written Corolla Regia, 712, 

851 
as Christoph von Ungersdorff attacks 

James I again, 1254, 1260 
Sclavonia. See Slavonia. 
SCOpillS, Scoppius. See Scioppius. 
Scotland, 2, 19, 113,242,964, 1155, 1238 
SClIltcluS, Abraham, chaplain to the Elector 

Palatine, 1207 
Scuriall, the. See Escorial. 
Sdroogen (Sdragon), John, notary at 

Brussels, 71-1 
Seamer, Mr. See Scymour, William. 
Searie, John. 

letter li'om, 730 
Sebenbcrghen. See Zevenbergcn. 
Sebrik. See Siegburg. 
Secretary, Mr. See Winwood. 
Sedan, France, 651, 663, 668, 673, 675, 687, 

725, 739, 786, 808, 856, 859, 879,891, 
906,934, 1062, 1066, 1190, 1218 

[ctters dated from, 12, 14, 409, 487, 523, 
540,971,996, 1213 

Due de Bouillon rerused leave to return 
to, 395 

levies of troops at, 532 
Spanish designs on, 592, 615, 813, 369 
Duc de Bouillon requests J am cs 1's 

protection for, 827, 853, 358, 872 
Governor. See Ncltancourl. 

Scgar, Franeis, former councillor of the 
Landgrave of Hessc-Casscl, 72 

Seine, river, 699, 712, 865 
Seissel suI Rodamo. See Seyssel. 
Sdtz, France, 551 
Scrvin, Louis, Louis XIII's Advocate in 

Parlement (dI626), 65 
Sevenar. See Zevenaal·. 
Scvenncs. See Ccvenncs. 
Seville (Sevil, Sevill, Sivill), Spain, 32, 139, 

287,454-,568,1015,1144,1175,1212 
Seymour, Edward, Earl of Hertford (dI621), 

grandfather of the following, 795 
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Scymour (Searner), \\'illiam, laler 151 
"-·hrquess of Hertford and 151 Duke of 
Somerset, 506, 795 

Seyssel (SeisseI sui Rodamo), France. I1B3 
Sfacilioui, in Vcnclian service, 1050 
Shaghens, 'vVilliam, T rish exile in the Low 

Countries, ·174 
Sheffield, Yorks., 1250 
Sheffield, Edmund, 3rd Lord Shcfllc1d, latn 

1st Earl of!\·iulgravc, 198, ,103, 996 
Sheffield, Ursula, Countess of, wile of the 

preceding, 198 
Shclton, Thomas. translator of Don Quixolt. 

letter from, 'I) 
Sherill, John, in the service of Sir Edward 

Parham, 470 
's Hcrtogcnbosch. See Bois-Ie-Due. 
ships. 

Adaelllure (Adllenter), I 121 
Cralle, 1121 
George, 230 
Glove, 44 
Hope, 1168, 1179 
Phoellix, 635 
St. Lt!)'s, 568 
Tme-Love, 568 

Shonberg, Monsieur. See Schomberg. 
Shrewsbury, Countess of. See Talbot, Ma0" 
Shrewsbury, Earl of. See Talbot, Gilbert. 
Sibcrg. See Sicgburg. 
Sibiu (Hermenstat), Romania, 1008 
Sibourg, Siburg. See Sicgburg. 
Sichcm. See Zichcm. 
Sichy, Magnus, Irish exile in the Low 

Coumries, 474 
Sicily, 230 

Viceroy oC See Osuna. 
Sickham. See Zichcm. 
Sidncy, Sir Philip (dI586), 912 
Sidncy, Robert, Viscount Lisle, later 1st 

Earl of Leicester, Governor of Flushing, 
55,57,212,891,912,982, 1027, 1072, 
1073, 1076, lOiH, 1090, 1101, Ill'!, 
1125, 1133 

letters from, 56, 375,495, 564, 755,837, 
1132, 1146 

letter to, 867 
his statement on Cautionary Towns to the 

Privy Council, 990 
made Knight of the Garter, 1122 
rumoured to be made Earl of Warwick, 

1250 
Sidney, Sir Robut, latcr 2nd Earl of 

Leicester, 57, 1068, 1114, 1132, 1133, 
! 146 

Sidon (Saita), Lebanon, 908 
Emir of. See Manogli. 

Sicg, river, 318 
Sicgburg (Sebrik, Sibcrg, Sibourg, Siburg, 

Syborg, Sybourg), Germany, 227, 249, 
258,359,362,367,407,411,416,438, 
4·67,468, 4-78,548, 552, 555, 595, 879 

Spaniards seize Abbey of, 331, 356, 406 
Captain of, 504, 532 
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Spinob's proposal concerning, GI9 
Si,'n", ItaI\'. 35+ 
Sigismtllld Ill. King or Pohnd, 315, 571, 

698,812, 112+. I H5 
Silesia, 315. 319, 55+, 561. G16, 6+7, !20'l 

Est:w."s of, +31, 626, 789, 812 
Silie,-y (Sillcri), Commanciem d~. See 

Bnilar!. Noel. 
Si!va de ~v!cndo\.a. Diogo da, Conde de 

Satin;;s, bter rvlarqucs de AlcnqlleI". 
President of the Council of Portugal 
(dI632), 507 

Si!va (Syh'ez) Mcndola, Franccseo de, 
brother of the following, '163, Hl9, 668 

Si!va Mcndoza, Ruy G6mcz de, Duke of 
Pawana (Postrana) (d1626), 463, +89, 
668 

Si1viu5, Dr Konrad, Pension;;r)' of LOllvain, 
84+ 

Simcox (Simcokc), "-----, 1098 
Simons, Mr, 844 
sinck pons. Se< Cinquc Ports. 
Singleton, Dr John, professor of theology at 

Douai,8'H 
Sinzig (Sinsich, Sintzig), Germany, 331, 

1017 
Siscssenbokc. See Schennbcek. 
Sittard (Sittardt), Netherlands, 225, 331 
SivilL See Seville. 
Skclde, river. See Schcldt. 
Skclton, Joscph, English merchant in 

Rotlerdam, 19 
Skcrries (Skirrics), the, 1134 
Skinner, Daniel, English resident of 

Antwerp. 
icllcrs o'om, 67, 434, 638, 972, 1143, 1175, 

1198, 1261 
Skirrics, the. See Skcrrics. 
Slade, Matthc,v, English merchant in 

Amsterdam, 1004 
Slavonia (Sclavonia), 1147 
Sleeve, the. See Channel, English. 
Sleidcn. See Schlcidcn. 
Sluys, Netherlands, 1255 
smallpox, 101,639,665,670 
Smid, Lieutenant-Colonel, 532 
Smith, Sir Thomas, Govert101' of the East 

India Company (dI625), 1086 
letter lO, 764 

Smitten, Dr Antoinc ter, Councillor of 
'vVesel, +71 

Socst (Soust, Sousty, Sust, Zocst), Germany, 
818,973,975, 97fl, 981, 1000, 1001, 
1016,1019, ]035,1039, 1042, 1048, 
1061,1085,1139 

declaration of conditional neutrality of, 64 
incident at, 504-
Brandenburg intervenes on behalf of, 687 
fighting between Spaniards and people of, 

991, 1008 
conditions imposed on, I 139 

Soissons, France, 602, 614-, 615, 616, 665, 
699, 1245, 1259 



Soissons, Annc de Bourbon, Comressc de 
(d1614), widow of Chari'es de Bourbon, 
ComIc de (dJ612), 289, 481, 182, 821, 
83.5, 816, 865, 868 

Soissons, Loll;s de Bourbon, ComIC de 
(dHi4I), son of the prcccdinl'\, +82, 846. 
865 

Sold ana, Cou nl or See Sandoval y Rojas, 
Diego Gomez de. 

Solerc, Count of, 9J 7 
Solothurn (Solcure), Switzerland, 711, 817 
Solicitor, ?V!r. See Yelverlon. 
Soling-en (SoLlling), Germany, 269 
Solms-BraLlcn fels, John Albert, COLlnt of; 

High Steward or the Eleclor Palatine 
(dI623), 91,97, 116, 185,465,599, 
1150 

letters from 98 163, ]95, 247 
Snlrns-Laubae'h r:rcdcrick, Count of 

(dI6'10), 637, 663, Gill, 719, 725, 737, 
1061 

Solms-Lauhach (in Baruth), John GeOl'ge, 
Count of (d! 632), brother of the 
preceding, 693, 725 

Solz, Count. See Sulz. 
Somerset, Earl of. See Carr, Robert. 
Sornersel, Edward, 4th Earl of Worcester 

(Woster), Lord Privy Seal, 808, 827, 
837, 839, 840 

referred to as Dominickc, 1098 
Sommcrc, l'vlonsicur dc. Sce Van Sommcr. 
Somody, Malthias, Hungarian military 

commander, 1231 
Sonsbcck (Sonsbcc), Germany, 973, 991 
Sonsfcld-Wittcnhol'sr, vValravc dc, Govcrnor 

of Kc ss cl (dI623), 498 
Si:itCI'n, Philip Christophcr von, Bishop of 

Spires, later Archbishop Elector of 
Trcvcs (dI652), 267,268,269,341,502, 
504,527, 529,618, 1021 

Soubisc, i\1onsicLIl' de. See Rohan, Bcnjamin 
dc, 

Souchc, Sir Edward. Se" Zouche. 
SouOl'an, Phc. See Suffrcn. 
Souling. See Solingcn. 
Soun,ay, Monsieur dc. See Harlay. 
Sourdis (Sourdi, Soul'dy), Fran(,ois 

eJ'Escoublcau dc, Cardinal Archbishop 
of Bordeaux (dI628), 221, 304, 74-5, 
74-6, 829 

Soust, Sousr)'. See SoesL 
Sourchc, Lord. See Zouchc. 
Southampton, Earl of. See Wriothcsley. 
SOlllhfolkc, l,ady. See Howard, Gatherinc. 
South sea. See Pacific. 
Souvr': (Souv.'ay), Gillcs dc, Marquis de 

Courtenvaux (dI626), 120 
Spa (SpalV), Belgium, 2, 38, 52, 60, 24-3, 

329, 396, 142, 4,70,. 482, 512, 543, 562, 
GI8,628, 634,635,968,1122, 1132, 
1134, 1145, 1116, 1186, 1202, 1209 

leHers dated li'ol11, 3, [5,515,548,556, 
584,645,651,1165,1169,117+,1180, 
1184, 1211, 1222 

Spain, 5-1258 passim 
war and peace with Savoy, 6-"1258 passim 
settles territorial disputes with France, 22, 

109 
remittances to Spanish Netherlands from, 

32,901,932 
and .lames l, 58, 500, G85, 852 
and Japan, 139,812 
Dutch views on, 137,256,498, 1229 
represented at Xanten, 155 
dynastic marriages with France, 191, 193, 

210,246,249,258,266, 281, 296, 336, 
379,408,436, +62, 501, 580,692,700, 
822, 836 

refers malter ofJulicrs [0 Archdukes, 251, 
256, 263, 294, 341 

financial agreements with Genoa, 251, 
847,849,901,1102 

plans for dynastic marriage with England, 
395,408,468,475,485,507,952, 1049, 
1071, 10H, 1121,1158 

deplorable state of naval forces, 462, 847 
talk of dynastic marriage with Lorraine, 

468 
cos 1 of war with Savoy, 665 
Pacific fleet destroyed by Spilbergen, 878, 

914,918 
and Sultan, 951-
and succession to Archdukes, 1001, 1030, 

1035, 1045, IM8, 1058, 1060,1136, 
1158 

drought in, 1056 
imcrvcnes in Cleves, 1112, 1139 
arrest or English merchants in, 114-4 
treaty with Savoy. See under Asti. 
Council of Hacienda (Hazienda), 1212 
Council of State, 230, 232, 568,685, 1056, 

1069, 1109, 1212 
Council of War, 1212 
Infanta. See Anne of Austria; Maria Anna. 
I nfante. See Charles. 
King. See Philip Ill. 

Spandau, Germany, 618, 1008 
Spanish Netherlands (Low Countries), 43, 

65, 75, 120, 190, 200, 232, 234·, 349, 
538, 760,855, 879, 957, 1033, 1074, 
1102,1110, 115l, 1155, 1243 

remittances from Spain to, 32, 90 I, 932 
fear of transfer of Spanish forces from 

Italy to, 58, 238, 257, 293, 364, 1·31 
currenc), in, 318 
Spanish garrisons under strength in, 462 
Jesuit printing presses in, 778 
Estates 0[, 100 I, 1012, ] 045 
rival claims to, 1045, 1058, 1096, 1158 
decline of English trade with, 1086 
See also Alben; Archdukes; Brabant; 

Flanders; Isabclla. 
Sparenburg, Germany, 618 
Spccckaert, Bonavcntura (Bonadventura), 

Cordclier at Brussels, 844-
Spelburgh. See Spilbergen. 
Spencer (Spcnsscr), John, English actor, 301 
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Spencer, Sir Ric-hard, fon:lCor English 
Ambassador :;t rhe Hague Idlli2·11, HO 

Spifamc, Samuel. Seigncu!' des Buissca"" 
(I3isseaux), F r(On\.-'h Anl h:i-.;sdof [t) 

Engl:;nd. 120, IC7, i81, I'lL 210, 21-1c, 
2:n, 239, 258, 334, j i I 

Spilbergcn (Spdburgk Spilbcrg, Spilberge, 
Spilburger),.J oris '·'Hl, Dutch nava] 
comnundcr (dJ620), 'H, 878. 91·), 918, 
1175, 1186 

Sp;l1ola, Ambrogio, :'v!ar'luis of' Los Ihlbdscs 
(dIG30), 4-121G passim 

letter to, 176 
dcclaralion 64 
movements, 4,7, 11, 19,21,22,41, +4 
denies alleged promis.:s by A,'chdukc, 85, 

95 
crlCct or his successc:s on German 

Catholics, 87 
Emperor S:lid to resent his acrions, IIG 
supports Neuburg's demands, 121 
views on his policy, 137, 199,205 
said to have delayed peace, 143, H9 
Borja's enmity towards, 191, 20G, 708 
breach of his agreement with \'/cscl, 471 
prepares to besiege J ulicrs, 504 
purchases claims to Sedan, 592 
confct,s with Trumbull, 619 
ready to assist Louis XIII, 735 
his navigable canal between Brugcs and 

Ghcnt, 120] 
Spinola, Gastan dc, Count of Bmay (Broy,,), 

138 
Spinola (Espinola), Orazio, Cardinal Legate 

of Ferrara (dI61G)' 812 
Spinola, Don Philip, later Marquis of Los 

Balbascs, son of Ambrogio Spinola, 
1101 

Spinoy, Prince of. See Mclun, 
Spires, Bishop of. See S6tcrn. 
Spires, Imperial Chamber of, 249,472,637, 

773, 1115 
Spitsbergcn (Greenclandc, Greenland, 

Grocnland, Grocnlande), 24, 43, 44, 
242, 286, 291, 321, 440, 660 

Stackenbrouch, Stackcnbrough. See 
Stakcnbrocck, 

Staclc (Stadc), Germany, 432 
Stadesulze or Stalcsulze, Bcrg, Germany, 

468, 504 
Stadion, John Gasper dc, commander of 

Alsatian regiment, 532 
Stakcnbroeck (Stackcnbrouch, 

Stackenbrough, Stahcnbrough, 
Starckcnbcrg), Thomas van, general of 
Dorch cavalry, 41,978, 1008 

Statcsulzc, See Stadcsulzc, 
Sramp, Mr, 638 
Stanhope, John, 1st Lord Stanhopc of 

Harrington, Treasurer of the Chamber, 
449,990 

Stanlcy, Amy, widow of WiIliam Stanky, 
31] 

Stanley, Sir William (dI630), 311, 470 
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~unll'\,. \\OilliJ.ll1 \11'1612), :-;l)tl of the
pr<'ceding, :U] 

SI:!n,b" \\' illi'HlL prim"f, 50 I 
St,ll1\Ohurs,;, ThOlnas, ris!: c.tpl.lin. dcit'('ll...H 

rrom Archdukc\;: service, ·i7·! 
S"'1,dv . .John, of Bun"",h, llCJii 
Starckrnbfrg. Sa Stakcnbroc('k, 
Starhrmbcrg, Llldow of. 3·}2 
States GcncfZlI. Set truilcd Provinces. 
SladJt'rgf:c, An \"W, or t1w I bgltc, till 
Slccnhu\'s, Cuillaumc dc, ,\1asl('I' 01' 

Requests ;;nd Pri\') Councillor to the 
Archdukes (dIG38), 1001 

leHer rro'll, 905 
Stcinbaclt, Germany, bailiwick ol~ 220, 227 
Srcinbng, nCH \\'olfcnblittd, Germany, 725 
Stcinil, !'\,lonsicnr, 10'1] 
Srcphen, in the service of '\hs Turner, 770 
Stephanus Tonns, Sa under l'v!olda\';a, 
Stcssius, -----', 775 
Steain, Poland, '116, 50t, 571, 618, 68 , ti98 
Sticke (Stick, Stircc), Christopher, 

Ambassador Extraordinary li'om 
Brandenburg to Engbnd, 297, 3,13, 480, 
83+, 901 

Stickc, Dic'duick, member IQI' Ovcrijssct m 
the States General, father of the 
preceding and following, 691, 80G 

Stickc, Dr Henry, envoy from Brandcnburg 
to the Hague, 220, 227, 249, 263, G61 

lellers from, 279, 315, 343, 420, 535, 660, 
680,691, 80G, 907, 928, 995, 1035, 
1055, 1059, 1181, 1225 

Stirce, Baron or Sicur. See Stickc, 
Christophcr, 

Stode, See Stade, 
Stolzcnau (Stoltenaw)' Germany, 725 
Stone, John, English merchant in Madrid, 

G2, 139 
lettcr from, 32 

Stone, Thomas, mcrchallt, 386, 394, 405, 
421,435,601,623,702,717,751,798, 
900 

letters from, 701, 715, 724, 728, 799 
Stonor, John, English Catholic resident in 

LOllvain (dI626), 844 
Stoocw;t, Monsieur, 1053 
Strac!en (Stralcn), Germany, 320, 407 
Stracsond, Sce Slralsund. 
Slralcn, See Stradcn. 
Stralsund (Srracsond), Get'many, 1101 

!cuer dated from, 1071 
Strasbourg (Strasburg), 502, 526, 550,712, 

870, 1017, 1042, 1049, 1159 
letter dated from, 1135 
Bishop of. Set Leopold. 

Strighel, Jchan, 816 
Strynichcn, Councillor, of Clcvcs, 1142 
Stuart, Lady Arabella (Arrabclla) (dI615), 

136 
Stuart, Ludovic, 2nd Duke of Lcnnox, later 

Duke of Richmond, 1083, 1090, 1098 
Stuckard,. Stuckgardt. See Stuttgart. 



SlIIdder, Sir Thomas, English Catholic in 
the service of the Archduke:, 349, 164, 
685,8n 

Stuttgan (Smckard, Stuckgardt, SlUlgard, 
Swtg"rl, Stuttgard), Germany, .s.~, 877. 
920, 933, 950, 1l-10, 1117 

letters dated from, 10, 14·3, 23.\ 267, 322, 
12·1, 'i14, 559, 575, 625, 662, 767, 788, 
814,861,960,981,1000,1020,1050, 
107,1, 1117, 1204, 1228, 1233 

Sty,.ia, 532, 920, 1075 
Estates of, 863 

Styrum (Styrom), JoIJSl, Count of (dI621), 
825, 848 

Suarez, FrancisCll, Jesuit theologian (dI6l7), 
58, 102, 109,181,210 

Sucyro (Suero, Sucros), Diego L6pcz 
(Lopes), of the Ordcr of Christ, 702, 
710,719,727,747,892, 1066, 1080 

Sueyro (Zucro), l\·fanucl (Emanuell, 
Manucll) (dI629), son of the preceding, 
727, 1066, 10HO, 1174, 1255 

Suffolk, Lady. See Howat'd, Cathcrine. 
Suffolk, Earl of. See Howard, Thomas. 
Sufrrcn (Soulrran), jean, Jesuit, confessor to 

Marie de Medici, 865 
Suilly, Monsieur de. Sec Bcthunc, 

Maximilien de. 
Sully, Duke or. See Bcthune, Maximilicn dc. 
Sultan, (he. See Ahmcd 1. 
Sulyard, Thomas, of Austin Friars, London. 

letter from, 791 
Sulz (Solz, Sultz), Charles Louis, Count 

von, Imperial commander (dI616), 
100B, 1164, 1170, 1182, 1208 

Sulzbach-Rosenbcrg (Sulzbach), Germany, 
504-, 1062 

Suriano, Christofforo, Vcnctian Ambassador 
Extraordinary to the Swiss, laler 
Resident at the Hague, 909,920, 114·7, 
1119, 1225 

Sus!. See Soest. 
Sultan, Thomas (d1611). 

his hospital. See London and Westminster: 
Chartcrhousc. 

Swabia, Germany, Circle of, 221 
Swalbach. See Bad Schwalbach. 
Swans, Captain, 377 
Swartzcnborg. See Schwarzenberg. 
Sweden, 232, 579, 789, 1247 

and the Dutch, 177, 214, 223, 273, 597, 
612, 1059, 1216 

and Poland and Russia, 504, 571, 597, 
612,681,698,1059,1145 

King. See Gustavus Adolphus. 
Swinnerton, Sir John (dI616), 377 
Swiss. 

in French service, 24-6, 500 
in Spanish service, 917,1229 

Switzerland (Swisscrland), 55,87, 109, 182, 
202,294,310,354,392,4-02, 7ll, B83, 
886, 909, 920, 983, 1021, 1058, 1074-, 
1160, 1182, 1218, 124-1, 1253, 1259 

cantons mediate betwcen Archduke 
!vlaximilian and his subjects, 31 

cantons fail to reconcile Spain and Savoy, 
66 

alliance of Protestant cantons with Princes 
of the Union and Stales General, 71 

German troops refused passage through, 
4-07 

relations between cantons and Savoy, 501·, 
:)31, 812 

agreement between Protestant cantons 
and Venice, 516,1110 

French printed propaganda in, 817, 833, 
863 

dissensions between Protestant and 
Catholic cantons, 1187, 1207 

Swynic, Denn;s, I rish exile in the Low 
Countries, 4-74-

Syborg, Sybourg. See Siegbmg. 
Sylvcz, Don Franccsco di. See Silva 

Mendoza. 
Symonds, \Vitliam, of London, merchant. 

letter from, 74 
Szczecin, See Slcttin. 
Szckesfehcrvar (Alba Slola), Hungary, 1205 
Szentcndrc (St. Andres), Hungary, 812 

T 

taille, French lax, 130 
Talbot, George, of Grafton, ",,1orcs., later 

91h Earl of Shrewsbury, 1128, 1192 
Talbot, Gilbcn, Ilh Earl of Shrewsbury, 

243, 1098, 1250 
Talbot, Mary, Countess of Shrewsbury, 

daughter of Sir William Cavcndish and 
wife of the preceding, 852 

Talekenbergh, ------, military engineer, 599 
Tanaro (Tanar), river, Italy, 156, 201 
Tanfield, Sir Lawrence, Chief Baron of 

Exchequer, 857 
Tartars, 216, 342, 698, 908 
Tartas, France, 94-9 
Tassoni, Alessandro, 707 
Taylor, Henry, English printer in the Low 

Countries, 1001, 1077, 1085, 1158 
letters from, 10·H, 1131, 1138, 1185, 1214-

Temines, Monsieur de. See Themincs. 
Temonc, Mr. See Thymon. 
Tergooes. Sec Go<.:s. 
Tcrmcs, Baron de. See St. Lary, Ccsar 

Allgustc de. 
Ternier, Haute-Savoie, France, 1218, 1229 
Tcron. Sce O'Neill, Hugh. 
TerreU, Robert, 4-38 
Tervuren (Terveren), Belgium, 708 
Thcmincs (Temines), Pons de Lauzieres de, 

Marquis de Thcmines (dI527), 824, 
1215, 1259, 1262 

Theobalds (Tiballs), Herts., 170, 206, 224-, 
4-21, 423, 564, 571,686,854, 10l4-

Thcodosius. See J ames 1. 
Thetford, Norlolk, 423, 488, 1028 
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ictters dalCd fronl, +-+7. +48, 449. +50 
Thiangc" Baron de. Sec Damas. Fran\,ois. 
ThielL See Tielt. 
Thomas ("I'hol11aso), Prince oC Sa"o\' 

(d1656), youngest son of Charles 
EmrnanucJ, 250 

Thomson, Paul (Pawk) (rlIG]7), ]36 
TllOris, John. See Thor),s. 
Thorn, Richard. 

lett,;r 1;'0 m , 77 I 
Thornc)" 1\1 r, 1]55 
Thorring, Albcrt von, Bishop of Rcgcnsbllrg 

(Rcguensbourg) (d1649), 879 
Thorys (Thoris, Thoreis)' John, English 

resident of Brussels, later Louvain, 309, 
398, 441 

letters from, 404, 761 
Thou, Jacqucs Augustc dc, French historian 

and President of the Parlcmcnt of Paris 
(dI617), SIB, 868 

Thouars, France, 1060, 1167, I 197 
Th!"aso, Sec Putcanus. 
Throckmorlon, Clement, English Catholic 

resident in Antwerp, 980 
Throckmorton, Sir John, Lieutcnant

Covernor of Flushing, 146, 396, 589, 
750,772, 776, 782, 1090, 1094 

letters from, 20, 45, 69, 79, 93, 103, 125, 
136,115,171,175,194,197,198,228, 
242, 245, 264, 28l, 28B, 311, 335, 339, 
348, 399, 432, 454, 469, 477, 486, 621, 
642,674, 720, 758, 770, 777, 796, 809, 
826,831,852,867,871,891,912,921, 
923, 953, 959, 97,1, 98·1, 990, 1021·, 
1043, 1076, 1084 

letters to, 21, 321 
Thuncn. See Tienen. 
Thursbey, John, button-maker in Brussels, 

1138 
Thurzo (Toursy), Gcorgc, Count Palatine of 

Hungary (d1616), 187,254,393,1008 
lellers from his secretary, 255, 341 

Thymon (Temonc, TimoIlt, Timthc), Jean, 
advocate at the Council of Brabanr anu 
pensioner of James I, 209, 377, 780 

letters from, 61, 113, 207, 225, 233, 344, 
430,702,706,707,708,712,717,811, 
873, 899, 902, 942, 944, 962, 997, 1030, 
1041, 1045, 1097, 1105, 1151 

letters from, as l\.fonti, 1032 
letters to, 208, 10 12 

Tianges, Baron dc. See Damas, Franvois. 
TibalIs, See Thcobalds, 
Tibaut, Mr, 927 
Tiel, Netherlands, 597 
Tielt (Thielt), West Flanders, Belgium, 1064 
Ticncn (Thuncn) or Tiriemont, Belgium, 

618 
Tiers Elat. See under France: Estates General. 
Tilenus, Daniel, professor of theology at 

Sedan, 87 
letter from, 1213 

Tiller, Jean. See Paul, Andre. 
Timont, Timthe, Monsieur de, See Thymon. 

!obac'Co, 127, 25!1, 377, 378, 405, 1198 
Tokdo, Spc,in, 462 

Caroinal of. Se,- SanclO\'al y Rojas, 
Brrnard dc. 

Tolcoo, Antonio AlvilCCZ dc, Duke of Al\,;1 
(dI639), 1055, ]212 

Toledo, Fedcrigo dr, Marquis of Villanlte\'a 
(Vilianuo\,3), SOll of the following, 1212 

Toledo, Pcdro oe, l'Ilarfjllis of Villali'allc~, 
Governor of \iilan (dl 65'1), 814, 816, 
847,849,868,879,917,932,967,1000. 
1002, 1058. 1069, 107S, 1102, 1110, 
1116,1135,1160,116+,1170,1182, 
1209, 1226, 1 241, 1218 

replaces Mcndoza as Governor of Milan, 
629, 637, 539, 655, 658, 685, 699, 740, 
812 

violates Treaty of Asti, 917 
his proposals ollcnu Duke 0(" Savoy, 1017 
initiates peace talks between Venice and 

Archduke ferdinand, 1021, 1149 
execution of his secretary, 1212, 1237 
and Nuncio's proposal, 1243 

Toilet, Bcmard or Bcru'and de, Burgomaster 
of Liege, 166 

letter frorn 1 52 
Tongeren (Tongrrs), Belgium, 618 
TOllncins (Tonnins), France, 692 
Torgau, Germany, 1253 
Torncllf, le Normand, adherent of Cardinal 

Sourdis, 745 
Toul (Thoul), Bishopric of, 249 
Toulouse, Archbishop 01'. See Nogarct, Louis 

dc, 
Tournai (Tournay), Belgium, 843 

letter dated from, 768 
Tourncur or Turner, Cyril, dramatist, 9 
Tours, France, 379, 692, 835, 868, 897, 931, 

980 
letters dated from, 885, 979, 1031 
Bishops or See Galigai; Guesle. 

Toursy, Count or See Thurzo. 
Townscnd or Townshend, Franccllian3 or 

Francasina, mistress of Edmund 
Ncvillc, 506 

Townshcnd, Mr, 466 
Transylvania, 7, 216, 251·, 255, 315, 334, 

342,381,411,908,981,1008,1017, 
1093, 1164, 1231 

Prince of. See B<lthoI"Y; BClhlcn; Boskay. 
Trautmansdorff, Maximilian, Count of 

(dI650), Imperial military commander 
and adviser, 833, 1008 

Trautson, Grar von, 1093 
Treror!, Marquise dc. See Vignon, Made, 
Trejo y Paniagua (Pan y Agua), Gabric!, 

Cardinal (dI630), 851 
Trent, Council of. See Council ofTrcnl. 
Trcves or Trier, Germany, 532, 879,1017, 

1115,1135,1139 
Archbishop Elector of. See Mclternich, 

Trevcure. See Vcere, 
Trcvisi, Dr Andrea (Andrcas), court 

physician at Brussels, 243, 844 
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Tr("\';SO, flaly, I05U 
'I",-jestl', haiy, Irn, 950. i IS9 
'j';-irnouillc, Duke nL See La Trcmouilk, 

Henr; dl'. 
'fy-ivisanu, Camillo, Vf:netian cavalry 

commander. 1050 
Trivulzio (Trivullio), Count Thtouorc of. 

later Cardinal and Viceroy of Sicily 
(dI656J,812 

Trnava (Tyrnavia), Czechoslovakia. 381, 
1093 

T!,oppau (Tropp('), Duchy of: 
Czechoslovakia, 315, 3:H 

-Croycs" ~,'ranC(',:~ , _ " " 
'Cruel:, J wdv-co 'y ,'ars . ,See I wdvc Y cars 

Truce_ 
T,-ull] bull, U,-bofah, wife of vVilliam 

Trllmhull, 2, 27, 162,231,378,400, 
556. 710, 91 ri, 1255 

It:tlcrs to, 754 
Trumbull, John_ See Hance, Captain_ 
Tnlln hull, Willi:lITI, English Agmt in 

Brussels, Clerk of the Privy Council, 
passim 

ktters 10, jHlssim 
lellers to, as John (jean, Jehan, Johan) dc 

13ois, 17-1200 passim 
leller to, as Haultfi:mtainc, 616 
klters 10, as La fOlllaine, 626, 667 
lelter to, as La Haye, 880 
!cIteI' 10, as La Motte, 1071 
dispatches to Winwood, 34-, 204, 250, 290, 

370,385,419, -142,116, 4·74-, 184, 493, 
508, 537, 541, 576, 610, 622, 649, 65~ 
679, 766, 778, 802, 843, 860, 913, 926, 
946,1001,1005,1051,1070,1086,1127, 
1136, 1158, 1171, 1189, 1219, 1223 

dispatches 10 .lames I, 49, 99, 111, 119, 
154, 183, 203, 509, 570 

other letters from, 73, 95, 332, 366, 4-35, 
60~ 619, 764, 80~ 823, 843, 855, 938 

protest by, 1153 
instructcd to protest to Archdukes, 11, 

307,513,1]88 
intervenes in dispute between Archduke 

and Duke of Wurlembcrg, 10, 1233, 
1234 

criticism of, 51, 85,95,717 
10 visit England, 55 
praise of, 78, 201, 237, 410, 672, 677, 678, 

689, 693, 704 
possible return from Brussels, 82, 276, 

378, 585, 128 
salary ami expenses, 82, 805, 1192 
of1cred share in new method of making 

salt, 123 
author of work on treaties, 135 
discussion with Pcckius, 366 
to issue fewer passports for return of Irish 

soldiers, 380 
his early life, 410 
discussions with Spinola, 436, 619 
not to n-alernizc with English Catholic 

refugecs, 4-17 

and Porter's mission, 450, 470, -17+, 513 
givcn leave to visit England, 644 
advised on whether to resign, 655, 1121 
in London, 722. 742,7·19,750, 75t, 753, 

755, 779 
returns to Brussels, 757, 7.')8, 761, 764, 

770, 772, 773, 783, 786, 787, 806, 836 
asks to be made member of East India 

Company, 764 
and Coroll(l Regia, 768, 775, 778, 793, 800, 

811,815,825,827,828,842,843,848, 
854,858,861,864,873,874,875,880, 
886,905,916,931,936,9·1-3,947,954, 
957, 96~ 966, 969, 975, 989, 992, 997, 
998,1001, 1044,1099 

ins[alled as a Clerk of the Privy Council, 
82,1-

his secretary. Sec V\,'olley, John. 
Trumbull, William, son of [he preceding, 24, 

92,530, 510, 739,971, 1063, 1066 
t'Sarlogenboschc. See Bois-Ie-Duc, 
Tubingen, Germany, J 135, 1254 
Tumont, Earl or See O'Bricn, Donough, 
Tunis, 312 
Turin, 6, 58, J20, 142,221,251,812,909, 

l002, 1058, 164, 1167, 1182, 1229, 
1237, 1258 

letters dated [rom, 528, 586, 668, 716, 
7-18, 816, 849, 983, 1002, 1103, 1170, 
1248 

Chancellor of, 716 
Turks and Turkey, 251, +30, 50+, 804, 855, 

908,1229, 1260 
and peace with Emperor, 7, 361, 54-I, 554, 

599, 605, 61~ 636, 637, 647, 812, 825, 
879,883,1017,1039,1093,1194,1205 

in Transylvannia and Hungary, 255, 342, 
381,879, 1008, 1161, 1205, 1231 

prepare to assault Malta, 420 
capture ships off Portugal, 129 
Grand AdmiraL See Khali! Pasha 

Kaysariyyeli, 
Grand Signor. See Ahmcd L 
Grand Vizier. See Okuz Mehmcd Pasha. 

Turner, Anne (dI6!5), daughter of Thomas 
Norton of Hinxton and widow or Dr 
Gcorgc Turner, 763 

Turner, Cyri!. See Tourneur. 
Turnich, Germany, 1088, 1177 
Turs;, Carlo Doria del Carrctto, Dukc of 

(dI649), 812 
Tuscany, 386 

Grand Duke of. See Medici, Cosimo II de, 
Tule, Richard, Irish exile in the Low 

Countries, 474 
Twatcs, Mr, 400 
Twelve Years' Truce (\609-21), 19,22,59, 

134, 165, 291, 325, 317, 140, 778,872, 
894,978, 1008, 1178, 1186, 1212, 1221, 
1229, 1243, 1245, ]260 

Tyange, Tyanges, Baron 0[, See Damas. 
Fran<;:ois. 

Tylicki, Peler, Bishop of Cracow (d1616), 
698 
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Tylor, \1r, 575 
Tymothyc. Su Care)" Father J amcs. 
Tyrconnell, Countess of. See O'Donncll, 

Bridgct. 
Tyrconnell, Eart of. Sa O'Donnell, Hugh; 

O'Donncll, Rory, 
Tyrnavia. Set Tmava. 
Tyrol, Austria, ·167, 532, 91i-, 920, 967, 

1008, 1017, 1021, 1075 
Estiltes of, 1075, 1253 

Tyronc, Earl of. See O'Neill, Hug!!. 
Tyrrhcnian (Tyrrhene) Sea, 1002 
Tzctslin. See Zeschlinn. 

u 

Ubaldini, Roberto, Pap,,1 Nuncio in France 
(dI632), 16, 58, 102, 109,210,351,874, 
897,1167 

Ubiquitarians (Ubiguilaires), 106, 444, 656 
Ubstadl (Wcbsladt), Germany, 392 
Uceda, Duke of. See Sand oval y Rojas, 

Cristobal de, 
Uitenbogacrt (Ultcrnbogard), Jan, Dutch 

theologian (dlG44), 1221 
Utloa, Captain Hcrnando de Quescda, 

Governor or Cadiz and Alcalde de 
Sacos, 568 

Ulm, Germany, 491,914,1071,1085,1110 
Ulm (Ulmcr), Johan Ludwig von, Imperial 

Vicc-Chancellor, 351, 361, 1205 
Ulster, 495 
UngersdorfT, ChrislOph von. See Scioppius. 
Union, Princes of lhe, United Princes, 

18-1260 passim 
Dutch opinion of, 5, 137,483 
confirm alliance with Dutch 71 78 163, 

195,214,219,239,292 ' , , 
mcct at Hcidclberg, 71 
Dukes of Porncrania join, 220 
fear Catholic attack, 215, 333 
meet at Nuremberg, 258 262 268 273 

293, 294, 303, 304, 306, 3 I 2 ' , 
decide to raise forces, 312, 1019 
amI Denmark, 315 
and Savoy, 489, 1058, 1103 
and .lames I, 507 
and Sweden, 612 
alleged intrigues at Constantinople, 1017 
and Venice, 1103 

United Provinces (Dutch, Holland, 
Nctherlands, States General), 1-1260 
passim 

Ictters from, 371, 412 
letter to, 908 
and France, 42, 120, 131, 137,246,319, 

436, 498, 950, 1023, 1010, 1987 
confirm alliance with Princes of the 

Union, 71, 78, 163, 195,214,219,239, 
292 

and Savoy, 86, 433, 173, 489 
and Sweden, 177, 211, 223, 273, 597, 612, 

1059, 1216 
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questionable conduct of their troops, 192, 
291, 292. 320,681 

negotiations on iishing ann trane with 
England, 198,213,214, :224, 212,257, 
274,284,286,291,321,325,330,376, 
'H7, ,}20, 432, 'B3, 440, 461 

cause;; (lf dispute with Archduke, 2,\6 
Council oCSt;)tc, 271, 4·12, 590.796,968 
and Archduke's formula on Jllliers, 275, 

276,300,310,313,319,321,355,356, 
363, 366, 451, '155, 460, 469, 517, lOCH, 
1048 

pirates pardoned by, 467, 529 
""anon's speech to: 497 
dissolution of assembly, 552, 585 
religious diss~nsions if;, 566, 720, 1023, 

1054, I HS, 1178, 1195, 1221, 1257 
show little sympathy for Cond,<'s cause, 

612, 665, 720 
and I-Ianscatic Towns, 680, 693, 789, 806, 

825, 834, 866, 879, 893, 894. 910, 984, 
lO06, 1008, 1035, 1055, !O59, 106], 
lO71, 1082, 1087, 1101, 1110, IIH, 
1173 

denounced by Emperor, 786, 787,801·, 
859, 862, 1039, 1229 

and Brunswick, 806, 814, 818, 842, 879, 
883,910, 1052 

restitution of Cautionan! Towns 10 
SI9-1186jm.ssim· , 

torture forbidden by law in, 968 
their warships seize English ships and 

soldiers, 113,} 
See also Nassau, Count Maurice or. 

Urbin, Urbino, Duke of. Sa Ruverc. 
UrIc (OrIc, RUIce), Jacqucs d', Marquis 

d'UrIc, cmissal'Y from Condc 10 Savoy, 
6, 66, 1167 

Urmond (Urrmond), Netherlands, 22(; 
Uscocchi (Cingali, Uscochi, Uscocks, 

Uscoqui), 804, 812, 967, 968, 973, 1000, 
1237 

'Utrecht (Eutt'cc, Utricht), Netherlands, 33, 
68, 108,247,921,1197 

letters dated from, 9, 10, 81, 149, 192, 
195, 241, 323, 345, 372, 866, 1082, 
! 178, 1216 

Ultcnbogard. See Uilcnbogacrt. 
Uzcda, Duke or. See Sandoval y Rojas, 

Cristobal dc, 

v 

Viih, river, Czechoslovakia, 312 
Vair, Guillaumc du, French Keeper of tile 

Seals (dI621), 1238, 1259 
speech by, 1244 

Valachs, 216 
Valagn)' (Valany, Valigny, Valinic), 

Monsieur dc, 831, 834, 869, 90 I 
Valasco, Se< Vclasco, Alonso dc. 
Valencia, Spain, 629, 932 
Vaicncicnncs, Francc, 



Governor. See LonguevaL 
Valentine. See Meulder. 
Valcrius, Father, confessor to Archduke 

Fcrdinand, 1008 
Valery. Sa SL Valery-sur-Somme. 
Valigny, Valinie, Monsieur de. See Valagny. 
Valladoid, Spain, 568, 685, 719 

English College at, 429 
Rector of English College. See Hoskins; 

Weston, William, 
VaHcntinc. Sce Mculder. 
Valois, Franyois dc, Comu; d'Auvcrgnc 

(dI622), 1238, 1245, 1259 
Valtcllinc, 1089 
Van Belle, P., Registrar of Bruges, 208, 209 
Van de Berghc, van den Berg, Count 

Henry. See Bergh, Count Henry van 
den. 

Van den Bcmbde, Dr, 844 
Van den Brandc, ------, member of the 

Council of Brabant, 814 
Van den Nesschen, Gcorge, 1196 
Van den Ncsschcn, Lawrence, 1196 
Van den Nesschcn or Brewer, Martin, 1196 
Van den Nort, Alderman, of Brussels, 844-
Van der Goes (Vandergocs, Van der Goose, 

Vandergoose), Alexander, of Antwerp, 
rnerchant, 132,542, 1015 

Van der Haghcn, john, Lord of Gottem, 371 
Van der Strot, MBe, 518 
Van Ettcn (Etcn), Henry, fiscal officer of the 

Archdukes, 844 
Van Goch, johan, of Gelderland, 105 
Van Hoogaerden, Abraham, 572 
Van I-Iouckc, Pierre, 574-
Van Laycre, Monsieur, 405 
Van Loor, Pierre (later Sir Peter Vanlore), 

of London, merchant (dI627), 747 
Van Male (Malineus), AUl-c1e Augustin, son 

of the following, 844 
Van Male (Malincus), Charles, President of 

the Chambre des Comptes at Brussels, 
844 

Van Male (Van Marle), Jean Baptiste, 
Agent of the Archdukes in England, 
121,936,1014,1090,1106,1150,1179, 
1201 

letters from, 389, 7+9 
Van !\'Iarnix, Philip, Heer van Se 

Aldegonde and West Souburg (dI598), 
1043 

Van Marnix, Walburg, daughter of the 
preceding and wife of \il/illem van 
Oldenbarnevclt, 101·3, 1018 

Van Mathcnes (Mathencsius), Adriaan 
(dI621), 1221 

Vanncs, France, 22 
Van Once (Once, Onccm, Onse), Jehan 

Hcndricks (I-Jans, I-Jauns), printer, 936, 
997, 1001, 1004, 1099, 1158, 1216 

Van Open, Heel', formerly Captain of Prince 
Mallricc's Company of Horse, 1216 

Van Sommer (de Sommere, Van Sommeer), 
Jacqucs (jacob), of Antwerp, merchant, 
1158, 1261 

Vantador, Duke of. Set Levis. 
Van Thin, Guillaume. See Arhinius. 
Van Wely, Jean, of Amsterdam, jeweller to 

Prince Mauriee, 968, 1033, 1035, 1048, 
1055 

Van Woldcney, j" 282 
Varadia. See Oradea. 
Vaubccourt, Sieur dc, See Ncttancourt. 
Vaudemol1t, Vauldemont, ComIC de. See 

Lorraine, Fran<;ois dc. 
Vaunoisis, France, 676 
Vavasour (Vavisor), Sir Thomas, Knight 

Marshal of the Household (dI620), 136, 
162 

Vecre (Del' Veer, Dervicr, Treveure), 
Netherlands, 163, 729, 739, 796, 826 

Veiras (Vcyras, Vires), Hans Franz de, 
secretary of the Elector Palatine, 384, 
1038 

letters from, 711, 714, 725, 787,804,817, 
833, 859, 863, 886, 909, 1007, 1187, 
1207, 1218, 1226, 1241, 1256 

Vclada, Marquis of. See Diivila, 
Vclasco (Valasco), Don Alonso dc, former 

Spanish Ambassador to England, 23 J, 
2+2 

Vclasco, Don liiigo de (Don Junigo), 
Spanish commander, 43, 192 

Velasco (Velasquez), Don Luis dc, General 
of Spanish cavalry in the Low 
Countries, 226, 242, 244, 249, 318, 33'1, 
498, 50~ 618, 675, 708 

Vclpius (Velpuos, Volpius), Roger, printer 
to the Archdukes, 525, 1012 

Vendomc, Alcxandre, Chevalier dc, General 
of [he Galleys of Malta (dI629), 358 

Vendome (Vendosme), Ccsar, Due de 
(dI665), natural son of Henr; IV, 
Governor of Brittany and La Fcrc, 22, 
361,602,655,681, 796, 82~ 82~ 83~ 
835, 859, 868, 869, 882, 884, 885, 920, 
931,949, 1002, 1167, 1238 

deprived of his pension, 42 
his enmity towards de Brissac, 337 
escapes from Paris, 1245, 1259, 1262 

Venhusius, Praescs. See Brcdcrode, Reinoud 
van. 

Venice, 42-1260 passim 

letters dated from, 6, 30, 66, 10!, 122, 
142,156,200,222,251,261,272,608, 
639,.740, 1050, 1237, 1243, 1258 

Signory of, 8, 991,1017,1020,1102,1160 
and Savoy, 30, 86, 1002, 10! 7, I !55, ! 159, 

1164,1170,1187,120",,1224,1237, 
124-3, 1258 

Englishmen die of smallpox in, 10] 
Spanish complaints of Carleton's speech 

in, 364 
and Protestant cantons, 516, 1110 
Wotton to replace Carlctol1 al, 61'() 
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war with Archduke Ferdinand, 7,j{), 801, 
825, 833, 861. 868, 879, 950, 967, 973, 
1008, 1020, 1075, 1092, 1129,120,1, 
1231,1210 

and the GrisollS, 863, 883, 1089, 1147, 
1207,1217 

Klcsl alleged to have banked his wealth 
in, 985 

captures Archduke Fcrdinand's confessor, 
1008 

peace talks with Archduke Ferdinand, 
1021, 1049, 1074, 1108, 114,9, 1159, 
1194 

Irade with Germany, 1089 
and German Protestant Union, 1103, 

1147, 1237 
and lhe Dutch, 1225 
arrest of French ambassador's secretary 

in, 1237, 1243 
Doge of See Bcmho; Donato, Leonardo; 

Mcmrno, 
Vcnlo, Netherlands, 320, 331 
Vcntadour, Duke of See Le"is, 
Vercclli (Versclli, Verzdli), Italy, 167,200, 

418,861 
Vcrdugo, Cuillermo, Covernor of Gcldcrn, 

345 
Vcrdun, Bishopric of, 2,1-9 
Verdun, Monsieur dc, 746 
Vcrdun, Nicolas dc, First President of the 

Parlcment of Paris (dI627), 65, 337, 
692, 1204 

Vcrdusscn (Vcrdussius), Hieronymus, of 
Antwerp, printer, 874 

Vcre, Sir Francis, former Covernor of Brill, 
9 

Vcre, Sir Horaee, later Lord Vere of 
Tilbury, Covernor of Brill, brother of 
tbe preceding, 241, 982, 1027, 1090, 
1101,1114,1134,1174,1211 

commission 10, 1072 
instructions LO, 1073 

Vemon, Sir Robcrt, Coffercr of the King's 
Household, 335 

Verona, Italy, 1050 
Vcrrcickcn (Vcrreykcn), Louis, Audiencer to 

Archduke Albert (dI620), 314, 844 
Verma, COUI1I oC See Scaglia, Filbcrto 

Gcrardo, 
Verselli, Vcrzelli, See Vcrcclli, 
Vcyras, Monsieur dc, See Vciras, 
Viana do Castclo, Portugal (Viana, Spain), 

5 
Vie, Mcry dc, Seigneur d'Ermcnonvillc, 

French Councillor of State (dI622), 835 
Victor, 1079 
Victor Amadeus,. Prince of Piedmont, later 

Duke of Savoy (dIG37), eldest sut"iving 
son of Charles Ernmanucl, 205, 230, 
1176, 1248, 1251 

Victoria, See Vittoria, 
Vidali filmily, of Venice, 124,3 

lelters dared from, 255, 342, Jl:il, 369, 
381, 393, 1093, 1231 

Vignolks, B,'nrand dc, Marquis de, French 
Councillor of Statl' (dI636), 868 

Vignon, J\-laric, ~brquise de Tr<'forl, later 
Duchessc de Lesdiguiercs (dI626), ,}2, 
1170 

\librcs, Sa Villicrs, Sir Crorge 
Vilarn{)n~ Sicur de. Sa ViUanlon. 
Vilicrs, Sir Ccorgc, See Villi"rs, 
Vii kin, Juliers, Germany, Iln 
Villafrallca, Vilbfrancc, Sec Villefi':u\che-sm

l\lcr. 
Villanov3 Montferraw (Viila Nuova in 

Monfcrrat, VillcIIcfuc), [tall', 8, 86l 
Villanuova, Marques oC Sa Toledo, 

Fedcrigo dc, 
Villarnon (Vilarnon, Villcrnon), Hussoy de, 

in the service of the Elector Palatine, 
195, 235, 247, 219, 318, 465 

letter from, 268 
Villars, Mr. See Villicrs, Sir Gcorge, 
Villcfranchc-sur-Mer (Villafrallca, 

Villafrance), France, 156,983,1002 
Villencfuc, See Villanuova, 
Villcnnc, Marquis de, See Champagne, 
Villcrnon, Monsieur dc, See VillarnolL 
Villcroy, Seigneur dc, See Neu[vilk, Nicolas 

dc, 
Villcrs-CotterCls (Villicrs Cotherch), France, 

699 
Villi"rs, Dr, 814 
Villicrs (Vilares, Viliers, Villars, Willars), 

Sir Gcorgc, later Duke of Buckingham, 
136, 375, 378, 454, 461, 777,971 

made Centleman of the Bedchamber, 4,23, 
425, 432 

knighted, 432 
made Master of the Horse, 808, 827, 837, 

839,840 
rumoured to he made Lord Bcaumont, 

839 
made Knight of the Garter, 1022, 1028, 

1090 
rumoured to be made Earl of Leicester, 

1250 
ViUicrs COlhereh, See Villcrs-Cottcrets, 
Villicrs Hotman, See Hotman, 
Vilvoorde, Belgium, 994 
Vinccnncs, France, 582 

Bois dc, 602 
Vincenti, Antonio Maria, Vcnetian 

Ambassador to ;Vlan(ua, 101 
Vires, Monsieur. See Vciras, 
Vircy (Viroy), Claudc Enoch (dI636), 

secretary of (ile Prince of Condc, 22 
Virginia, 547,1175,1198 
Virmgus, Dr, 844-
Vimy, Monsieur. See Vircy, 
Visconti (Viscontc), Count Ouavio 

(Octavio), Centleman of the Archduke's 
Chamber, 32, 62, 95, 99, 105, 230 

Vittoria (Victoria), Spain, 746 Vienna, 7, 71,341,415,647,789,833,879, 
950, 985, 1017, 1092, I 135, 1229 Vitry, Monsieur dc, See H6pitaL 
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Vitry-Ic--Fran\:ois 
\-'i\'ar;1Is f\tivarCSIS), 

Viv,"s, Don Giovanni, Spanish envoy to 

(;cnua~ ll70 
Vizier Azcm. See ()kiiz '\·lchmcd Pasha. 
Vlicrbcck (Vlicrbc'luc). Luuv<lm. 

;\bb{' dl', 8·H 
Vlushing. See FI ushing. 
Voisin. ------, clerk of the court of the 

Paricmcnt of Paris. 481 
Volpius. See Vclpius. 
\Ion den Bergh, Count. Sa Bergh. COllnt 

Henry \'an den. 
VOfllladir. See Omcta. 
V(Jrstius, Conrad, Dutch theologian (dI622), 

566, 1004. 1221, 122'1 
Vralisl"vc. Bishop of. See Charles, 

Archduke. 
Vrratislabia. See \·Vrodaw. 
Vroitzhcim, Vmtzhcirn. Sce froitzhcim. 
Vucht, Belgium, 225 
Vucser. Set Vv' eser. 
\iU()U[OIl. Monsieur. See \-V01[On, Sir Henry. 
VyLdvi, Emericus. See KalOna. 

w 

\Vaad, Sir Vvilliam, former Lieutenant of lhe 
Tower or London (dI623), 1098 

\Vachc, Robert, Irish exile in the Low 
Countries, 474 

Wake, (latfT Sir) fsaae, English fI-1inister 10 
Savoy, 56, 101,387,460,480,607,812, 
847 

iclters frolll, 586, 668, 716, 748,816,849, 
917,983, 1002, 1058, 1103, 1170, 12'18 

\Vake, Lone!, English merchant in 
Antwerp, 19,93,246,357,500,628, 
703, 710, 772, 847, 851, 889, 117+, 
1193, 1255 

letters frolll, 29, :13, 126, 146, 158, 287, 
5B3, 634, 776, 780, 782, 892, 929, 1015, 
1018, 103+, 1017, 1057, 1063,1066, 
1067, 1094, 1126, 1166 

his daughter, 1063 
vVakc, Mary, daughtcr of Richard ThorncJTe 

nnd wife o[ the preceding, 1065, 1174 
\Valbron, SicU[' dc, military commander, 503 
\"lalbyc, Mr, 181 
Wa!chc, 'William, I rish captain, 4-74 
Wakhcrcn (vValkcr<.:n) Island, Netherlands, 

1043 
\Valdcgrdvc (\Valdcgravcn, 'vValdcngravcn, 

Vlalcgrad, Wallgraf), Edward, Agent o[ 
the Elector Palatine in England, SS, 
211,268,273, 295, 30~ 41~ 651, 81~ 
863,9"W 

letters from, 104, 161,213,224,480,571, 
1022, 1111, 1130, 1152, 1250 

Waldine, Lord. See Howard, Theophilus. 
Waldsce (Waltsce), near Spcyer, Germany, 

·'!-05 
Walcgrad. See Waldcgrave. 
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\Valkcren. See Walchercn. 
Wallachia. 

Radu Mihnea (Rodul Vrcyda), Voivodc 
of, 342, 1008 

Wallesec. See Wallsce. 
\Vallgraf. Master. See \'\faldcgrave. 
Wallis, Adam. 

letter from, 713 
Walloons, 253, 301, 334, 722, 1050 
\'Vallscc (Wallesce), Austria, 1017 
Walsingham, Sir Francis (dI590), 912 
Walsinghalll, Captain Robcrt, English 

pirate, 230 
Waltsec. See Waldscc. 
Ward, Mr [? William Ward, English 

Catholic resident in Brussels]' 281 
\'\fardollr, Mr, 70 
\Varc, Herts., 161 
vVarrin, francis, in the service of the Dllke 

of Lcrma, 429 
Warsaw (Warsowc), 812 

letter dated from, 698 
Warslope. See Worsley. 
Washforcle. See Wexforcl. 
Wasscnberg (Wasscnborg), Germany, 331 
\iI'assenhouen, Captain, 1139, 1225 
\Vaterc, Lawrence, of Burwash, 1196 
Watson, (later Sir) Thomas (dI621), 57 
Watson, William, of London, merchant, 230 
'vVaymans, ------, Antwerp jeweller, 1175 
Weasel!. See Wesel. 
Wcbstadt. See Ubs!adt. 
Wciwodc, Radulf. Sce under Moldavia. 
Wcntworth (Wintworth), William, English 

merchant in Calais, 383, 545, 940 
Wcrpcn (\,Vcrpc), Monsieur dc, Governor o[ 

Maastrichl, 1001 
Wese! (Weasel!, Wccsell, Wcscll), Germany, 

4-12 16 /Jassim 
letters dated rrom, 35, 105 
Wollon blamed [or its loss,S, 10, 31,38, 

42, 4~ 59, 77, 78, 85, 10~ 135, 880 
unrealistic behaviour of inhabitants, 21, 

112 
aHcged freedom or worship in, 37 
fortified by Spinola, 37, 77,251,273,292 
mortality in Spanish camp at, +6 
Spinola's declaration rrom, 64 
James I disgusted by events at, 77 
Trumbu!l blamed for its loss, 95 
inhabitants blamed ror its loss, 112, 618 
arguments for and against restitution, 206 
new [on built at, 226, 879 
ghosts reported ai, 263 
Trumbull to demand restitution, 307 
garrison forbidden to read book, +52 
magistrates complain to Archduke, 471 
religious procession in, 50'4 
reponed to be held in Emperor's name, 

550, 561 
plague at, 599, 612, 518, 656, 681,707, 

1101 
Jesuits plan to establish college in, 607 
explosion at rort, 618 



declaration i,,' GU\'cmo,', HI H 
Spanish outrage at. 1115 
Bu"gomastt'r of. Set Knipl'ellbnrgh, 
Councillor of. Sa Smit({'n 

\,'cscmacl (\\·csma!c). Baron dc. 81,' 
\\'eser (Vucscr), river. Gcrman\', 1[161. I J:le) 

\\'csmalc, Baron de. Sa \\·cscmd,,1. 
\\'cslcrwalt, forest oC Germa",', ,,11 
\\'csterSiCltCn, John Christopiwr \'on, Bishop 

of Eichst:ill (Aichst;;d, Aidl$tcd) 
(dI637), 879, 'lOG 

West India Company (Dutch), 5.59, 125, 
137,271,461, 1198 

West indies, 19,1'1,62,230,257. '117,161, 
727 

\\'estminstcr. See London and \\'c,tminst<'r, 
\\'cstmorlancl, Earl of. See '\c'vilic, Eclml!nd, 
Wcston, Dr Edward, Catholic 

controversialist (dI635), 430, ,16+, 997 
\Vcston, Richard, attendant on O\Trbury in 

the Tower, 763, 796, 1083, 1098 
Weston, \Villiam, Rector of the English 

College at Valladolid, +29 
Wcst-Souburg (West Souborough), 

Netherlands, 1043 
vVether, Anthony. Sce v\lithers, 
\Vctlcrau (\\icttcravic), Germany, ConlHs oC 

·111 
\Vcttcrcn, near Dortmllnd, Germany, 595, 

619,975 
Wexford (V.'ashfordc), Ireland, 377 
\Veymoulh, Dorset, 92 
vVcyms, Stcphen, professol- of bw at 

LOllvain (dI633), 844 
whaling, 43, 213, 214, 286, 291, 440, 536, 

660, 666, 1186 
Wheeler (Whilers), John, Secretary of the 

Company of 1\1erchant Adventurers, 
233 

vVhitc, Father ['Andrcw, professor of 
theology at Louvain (dI656)), 980 

V,'hitc, Frances. 
letter from, 27 

Whiters, Monsieur. See \A/ithcrs. 
Wicgenstein. See Witgenstcin. 
Wiche, Mr, of London, merchant, .568,1015 
Widdr;ngton, Rogel', tliias Thomas Preston, 

Benedictinc monk (dI610), 16'1, 874 
Wied (Wiecle), Germany, 1177 
Wilbraham, Sir Roger, Master of Requests 

(dI616), 56, 132 
Wildcgos, Sir John, of !ridge (dJ636), 1196 
VVildeisen, Captain, member of Schombcrg's 

suitc, 711 
Wilhclmsstein (Vlillemsleyn), near Aix-la· 

Chapelle, Germany, 595 
Willars, Sir George, See Villicrs. 
Williams, Mr, in the service of Lord Ros, 

299,311 
Williams, (later Sir) Abraham, 111, 449, 974 

letters from, 387, 423, 459 
\'Villis, John, alias Rober! Boughton, Brussels 

informant of Trumbull. 
letter from, 129 

\\,illp'H,hhl, )dr, '112 
\\'IlI(lUC;hh, \\"iilu\l.bn"l. Sir Hngh (dl:L~)·t' 

·HO 
\\'i1l1 )WStCl, Hi~hop uL ,\"a Bils\l[). 
\'·inckck. (;ernLlI1V, b;1ili\\"id,: or, ~~O. ~'27 
\'·inclsIlr, Berks., ,IHU 
\\'inkLtlS, ---~--, turrnrf :\iint )'Lls({'r of 

Zecbno, 1:-':) 
\Yinsheim. Sa \YonSlll'Lnl 
\Vinl('Cfdt. SallH:el, :\ml",ss:,dur r,'o", 

Bramlcnbucg to Ene;hnd, llH, 19G, -lOG, 

-107 
IVillt\\'orlh, ),11'. Set \\'ClllI,·urlh. 

Winl,·ood, Sir R:llph (Raph), Secretary or 
State (dIGl7), 24, 25, 42. 51, 55, n, HI, 
93,237,216,253,276,308, :W), :lGJ, 
394,408,437, -B8, HO, 717, 760, 7(iS, 
865,869,9'10,970,1001,1013,1017, 
IM8, 1089, 1100, 1128, 1150, 1156, 
1180, 1192 

letters from, 83, 132, 153, 20G, 229, 239, 
243,307, 309, 32+, 356, 380, 422, +17, 
450,451,460,485,513,521,585,6-11, 
827,828,85-1,872,919,937,969, IOH, 
1090, 1106, 1157, 1201 

Iwers 10, 34, 204, 250, 290, 370, 385, '119, 
442, 1+6, 474~ +8+, +93, 508, 531,537, 
544, 576, 6lO, 622, 6+9, 6S9, 679, 698, 
766, 778, 802, 8'13, 860, 913, 926, 946, 
1001, 1005,1051, 1070, 1086, 1127, 
1136,1158,1171, ]l89, 121'l, 1223 

referred to as (Sir) Alexander, 58 
sceptical over Spanish restitution of 

Wcscl, 291 
given the Signet, 564, 571, 581 
rc!crrcd to as Raoul le Gremer, 581 
Sir Thomas Lake made joint Secretary 

with,67+ 
reported to have left for Ireland, 960 
rclcrred to as Trumbull's true patron, 965 
sends Trumbull money out of his own 

pocket, 1192 
WippcrfLirrh (Wippcrfocrdc), Germany, 33'1 
\Virlzbourg, Bishop of. Si;{ Echter von 

l'v1espclbrunn. 
Wisbcch (Wisbitch), Cambs., 432, 585, 915 
Wismar (Wismacr), Germany, 1199 
Wisscn, Germany, 468, 501· 
Witgenstcin (Wicgcnstein, Witgucnstcin), 

Bernard, Count of, 331, 656, 660, 663, 
673, 675, 67~ 682, 687, 739, 1006 

Withers (Wcther, Whiter", Whither", 
Wither, Wyther), Anthony, English 
factor in AlIlwcrp, 194" 207, 583, 59l, 
757,888, 892,942, 1029, 1047, 1067, 
1086, 1105, 1124 

letters from, 44, 54· 
V,'olfc, John dc, in the service of Thomas 

Albef)', /121 
Wolfenblittel (WoWcnbculcl), Germany, 31, 

725 
Wolley (Wo!ltlius), John, secrctary of 

William Trumbull, 68, 632, 692, 731, 
801,901,961,965 
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leans ["rom. 373.37-1.383.39'1. 121, 137. 
722. 739. 'HO, 951 

\Volley, Phyllis (ncT Dcvirk), rnoth(:f of the 
preceding. 611, 91D 

Wolsc\,. Thomas. Cardinal, 135, iOH3 
\\'onsl')cim (vVinshcim, \Vonsem, 

\"/onthcim), Jean Barthol! dc, steward 
of the Duke of "cuburg and his 
Lieutenant at Dusscldorf, 24-9, 555, 618, 
675,91'1, 1193 

VVonslfo, Colonel. Sce VVustcrodc. 
\Vood, Ann", dauglllcr of Sir John \",Iood 

and sisler of Lady Edmondcs, H7, lO9 
Wood, Sir David (Davy), SCotS officer in rhe 

service of Anllc of Denmark, 1098 
Wood, Margaret, Lady, widow of Sir John 

Wood of Staplcford Abbots (dI610) and 
mother of Lady Edmondcs, 151 

\Voodall, John, surgeon and member of the 
Virginia Company. 

letter from, 547 
\'I'oodford, John, secrdary of Sir Thomas 

Edmondcs, 700, 80 I, 865, I 197 
letters fmm, 931, 94-9,1154,1217,1238, 

1259 
Woodstock, Oxon., 24 
\'Voodward, Seames. 

letter from, 1141 
Worms, Germany, 212, 427, 128, 131, 438, 

453,457,468,472, 4!l8, 502, 503, 50<1, 
507,618,663,920 

Worsley (Warslope), Edward, in the service 
of Thomas Sackviile, 92, 104, 106 

Worthington, Lawrence, English Jesuit 
(dI637), brother of Thomas 
Worthington, 1124 

Wonhington, Mary (nee Alien), wife of 
Thomas VVorthington, 1155 

Worthing ton, Dr Thomas, former President 
of the English College at Douai and 
uncle of the following, 1124, 1155 

\"/onhinglon, Thomas, of Blainscough, 
Lancs. (dI619), 470, 814, 1124, 1155 

"'ionIcy, Edward, son of Lady Gavcndish, 
896 

Worster, Earl or. See Somerset. 
Wotton, Edward, 1st Baron \Alotton, 

(Wolten), Comptroller of the 
Household, brother of the foBowing, 
136, 335 

Wotwn (Vuouton, Wouthon)' Sir Henry, 
English Ambassador to the Hague and 
Venice (dI639), 10-1135 1}(lSsim 

letters from, 11, SI, 85,112,173,176, 
256, 291, 313, 321, 355, 438, 439, 440, 
~·88, 489, 494, 505, 524, 531,534,552, 
562, 566, 595, 596, 640, 976,992, 1237, 
1243, 1258 

letters to, 95, 366, 619 
blamed for loss ofvVescl, 5,10,22,31,42, 

46, 59, 77, 78, 85, 108, J 35, 880 
expected to reLUrn to Venice, 70 
takes part in Xanten negotiations, 93, 95, 

155, 164 

people of "Vcscl criticised by, 106 
favourable comments on, 134, 149 
referred to as Philibcrt du Bois, 174 
negotiates with Dutch on trade, 2! 3, 242. 

440 
views on Archduke's formula, 355 
address to States General, 497 
proposes solution of dispute over J uliers 

and Clevcs, 595, 596, 619 
recalled from the Hague, 640, 652, 653, 

660 
favours diversion to assist French Princes, 

653 
blamed for loss of Aix, 925 
tries to entrap Flavius, 992, 1021 
mission to Elector Palatine, 1021, 1237 
mission to Duke of Savoy, 1103, IZI7 
his secretary. See f>-10untford. 

\"Irath, John, Irish captain, dclcClOr from 
Archduke's service, 474 

Wrics, Nicholas, I rish exile in the Low 
Countries, 174 

Wriothcsley, Henry, 3rcl Earl of 
Southampton (d1624-), 13,52,72, 138, 
166, 259, 595 

letters from, 77, 147, 543 
\"Irodaw (Brcslau, Vratislavc, Vrratislabia), 

Poland,812 
Bishop of. See Charles, Archduke. 

\"Iiinemberg, Duchy of, 424-
Wiirtemberg, Agnes, Princess of (dI629), 

sister of John Frcdcrick, 945 
VVLirtcmbcrg, Anna, Princess of (dI650), 

sis tcr of John F redcrick, 945 
WLirtcmberg, Barbara, Pr.illccss of (dI627), 

sister of John Fredcrick, 945 
WLirtemberg, Barbara Sophia, Duchess of 

(dI636), wife of John Frederick, 945 
Wiirtembcrg, Eberhard, Prince of (dI67+), 

son of John Frcderick, 235, 248 
Wiirtcmbcrg, Frcdcrick I, Duke of (dI608), 

father of John Frederick, 605 
Wiirlemberg, Frederick, Prince of (dI682), 

son of John Frederick, 814, 842, 862, 
863, 883, 920, 933, 945 

Wiirtcmbcrg, John Frcdcrick, Duke of 
(dI628), 98, 269, 294, 468, 491, 551, 
559, 607, 1117, 1I18, 1164 

letters from, 40, 689, 743,814, 1232, 1233 
dispute with Archdukes over claims in 

Burgundy, 55, 184, 579, 732, 788,960, 
1020, 1228, 1234 

death of his mother, 143, 232, 235, 248 
claims half of Franche-Comte, 605 
olTers to sell MontbCliard to d'Ancre, 606 
at Montbc1iard, 656, 662,671,695, 732, 

846, 1233 
christening of his son, 842, 862, 863, 920, 

933,94-5 
his court. See Court, Wurtcmbcrg. 

Wurtemberg, Louis Frcdcrick, Duke of 
(dI63l), eldest brother of John 
Frederick, 945, 1021 
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\Yurt~mbcrg, \!agnlls, Pri"",' of :dI6:)2;, 
youngest brother ofJolm frcdcrick, 
143, 232, ns, :148 

\YLirzburg, Bishop of. Sec Cchter "011 

:vicspclbrunn. 
\Yustcrode (\'1'onSlro, \\'ustcro\\', \\'ustro'i, 

Colonel, in the s(,rvice of tl1l' Duke of 
Brunswick, 681,683,687,693 

,\'ye, William, master of the True-Lovt, 568 
\Y",nar Duke DC Sec Saxc-\\'cimar. 
\V)'sw)'!cr, dc, nobleman ofJ uliers, 467 
\'1'vtflicl, Cometius, bw student at Louv:1in, 

, latcr Clerk of the Chancery of Brabam, 
844 

x 

Xantcn (Castra \lctcra! Santcl1 , Zant(~nL 
Germany, 1133 

Icners dated from, 85, 103, 105, 110, 112, 
116, 176 

negotiations ovcr J ulicrs and Clcvcs at, 
11,85,86,93,95,96,99,105,108,109, 
112, 116, 118, 120, 121, 122, 125, 131, 
133, 134,135,137,111,113,176 

ncgotiations breaking down at, 155, 163, 
169,170,171,175,180, 18l, 184, 191, 
200, 213 

Treaty of, 140-1186 passim 
refractory behaviour of clergy or, 1112, 

IllS, 113') 
Ximcncs famil)" merchants, Antwerp, 261, 

1101 
Ximcncs, Chevalier, of Antwerp, 727 

y 

Yaites, M.L S"e Vales. 
Yarmollth, Norfolk, 377 
Yates (Yates, Yeats), Edward, 394·, 4-05, 

421,435,715,798,1100 
Yaxiey, Sir Rober!, captain in the garrison 

at Flushing, 486 
Ybarra (Yvarra), Don Diego dc, 1136 
Yeals, l\1r. Sce Yales, 
Yeivenon, Sir Henry, SolicilOr General, 1-32, 

!l61 
Yngram, Sir AnhuL Sce Ingram. 
Ynoiosa, ManjUis d', See Mendoza,Juan 

Hunado de, 

Yorke, }.!r, :hl' Hrr:iIlid. Sa Brookt', Raiph. 
Ypres Ilpl,,.n, Ipr .. ,), Hrigllll\l, SOG, (;27 

z 

Ldli. polic'c spies in \'('I1ICe, 1237 
LlIlloyski, ,John, Chanullor of Plll;lIId 

(dI605)'S71 
Zaoloyski, Thomas, son of (hI.' preccding. 

571 
7.:ll1trn. Set Xanten, 
7.cdand (Zealand, ZCLlIld), NethcrLlIlds, ,'j't, 

72,316,653,770,772, 1048, 10:l'1, 
1069, 1082, 1087, 1101, 1114, 1178, 
1201, 1255 

Estates of, 21,12'>, 2Bl, 288, 974 
Zcllerbadcn (Bains de 2:,,11 c) , near 

PI~')!'zhcim, Germany, 31 
Zen, Renicr, Venetian Ambassador to Savo), 

(dI647), 101,748 
Zcschlinn (1'zctslin), johanncs, Chancellor 

of the Duke of Ncuburg, 11, 14,57,327 
Zevenaar (Sevenar), Netherlands, 2+9, 263, 

334, 406 
Zcven bcrgcn (Scbell berghcn), Netherlands, 

628 
Zichem (Sichcm, Sickham), Belgium, 441, 

100l 
Zicgler, Rcinhard, German Jesuit, conrcssor 

of the Archbishop of Mayencc, I 125, 
1150 

Zicrikzec (Zirrcxscas), Netherlands, 21, 1013 
Zoest. Sce Socst. 
Zollcm, Zolrn, Count of. Sce Hohenzollcrn, 
Zouche (Soutchc, Zoush), Edwanl La, II tll 

Lord ZOtlchc, 466, 56'1, 571,531,589, 
595,717,792,1098,1121 

I'.ouchc (Souchc), Sir Edward, later Knight 
Marshal of the Household (dI634), 13G 

Zsilva 1'orok (Schitz vag 1'oroch), Treaty 
of; 541 

Zuero, Emanucll, Manucll. See Sucyro, 
Manuel. 

Ziilpich (Zulpgcn), Germany, 1177 
Zuiliga (Cuniga), Bait"sar dc, Spanish 

Ambassador to the Emperor (t/1622), 
363, 369, 1D6, 616, 707, 1008, 1059, 
1205, 1253 

Zurich, 35'1, H5, 157,516,317,909,950, 
1111, 1207 

leller dated from, 580 
Zutphcn, Netherlands, 334, 895, 1184 
Zwcibrlickcn. See Deuxp0rHs, 
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